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PREFACE

While the value of prefaces has often been seriously questioned, it would seem that the first publication of an original reference book filling a new and heretofore unoccupied field calls for some kind of an introduction to explain its reason for being, its aim and scope.

The time has long passed since an apology was necessary for the publishing of a Who's Who. The idea originated in England about sixty years ago, but was kept in aristocratic bounds until about fifteen years ago, when Douglas Sladen, an Australian writer, revised the book and extended its scope into the useful British volume we know to-day.

Meanwhile, this present writer had Americanized and democratized the idea in making the first Who's Who volume covering United States subjects. It met instant acceptance and recognition, and since that the books of that kind, which he has created, have become the most consulted books of reference in regard to contemporary American people that have ever been issued from the press.

After coming to New York and engaging as editor for two editions of a Who's Who book relating to the notables of the Empire State, this writer became convinced that there was a need for a book of that kind which would deal entirely with women, and, with the late L. R. Hamersly, began to gather data for such a book. That venture was, however, soon after abandoned and never taken up again. Two years ago this present enterprise was projected and the writer was asked to undertake its editorial direction.

To gather fresh and original data for approximately ten thousand brief biographies involves much hard work and a strenuous campaign of research and inquiry, and the volume now presented represents two years of labor.

The reasons for a Woman's Who's Who are many. The general publications of the Who's Who class give comparatively little attention to women. The one most consulted has data of a few hundred women mixed in with the biographies of about seventeen thousand men, but even of these women, outside of those engaged in literature and education, the number is almost negligible.

Women's activities have increased by leaps and bounds. There is scarcely a single field of professional or intellectual endeavor which has not been entered by women, and in which they have not made good. There are those living who can remember the first opening of the means of collegiate education to women. Now the higher education is pursued by as many women as men. Outside of the collegiate institutions, there is a vast educative force in the thousands of women's clubs, found in all the cities and most of the villages and hamlets of the country, in which women are studying literature, civics, sociology, current events, or are otherwise attaining greater light and broader culture. With education has come ambition, and thus we find womanhood asserting itself not only in those activities somewhat loosely grouped under the name of "the feminist movement," but also in competition or association with men in those avenues of endeavor formerly regarded as essentially masculine.

These activities and these movements, interesting in the mass, are the composite results of individual expression. The personalities behind them become objects of increasing interest, and it is the demand for information as to the careers of those
who are leading in or contributing to woman's larger participation in the good
causes and higher endeavors of our time, which this volume is intended to supply.
It gives biographic data and personal statistics about women nationally, sectionally
and locally prominent in all parts of the United States and Canada, and is a new
publication, freshly made from original data secured for it with much pains and
great expense. Not a line of the biographical sketches in the book has been inserted
from any financial consideration or because of any subscription past, present or
prospective. This statement is made here, because there still seem to be a few
people who have some misapprehension of the facts in this particular.

Great care has been given to the securing of accuracy. Neither inerrancy nor
infallibility is claimed, and doubtless some errors may have crept in, but it is
believed that very few will be found. As to inclusion and omission of names, there
will no doubt be criticism, the editor being quite aware that some have been
omitted who should be included, for there are several such from whom or about
whom no reliable data could be procured, and who have therefore been regretfully
omitted. These cases are, however, very rare, and the publication is presented as
one unique in its class, containing valuable reference information of which about
ninety per cent. is not to be found in any other publication. It is, in fact, the
only valuable and dependable compendium of information about contemporary
American and Canadian women of comprehensive scope which has been published.

The editor acknowledges, with deep gratitude, the letters of approval and
encouragement which have come from all parts of the country in regard to this
book, and is deeply sensible, also, of the helpful suggestions received from the
distinguished women who have acted as an Editorial Advisory Board, and from
many others in all sections. The recognition of the need for such a volume has
been almost unanimous, though a few (perhaps a dozen) women have written in
dispraise of the plan of making a book entirely about women.

Coming down to particulars, the volume contains brief personal sketches of
9644 women, of whom 6303 are or have been married, and 3341 are maidens. Every
State in the United States and every Province in the Dominion of Canada is repre-
sented. All the important lines of endeavor in which women engage (and their
name is legion) have their exponents in these pages: the arts, sciences and pro-
fessions, religion, missionary effort, education, philanthropy, charity, reform work,
social service, literature, journalism, business, official life, club life, feminist activi-
ties, and all the many ways in which women are working in and influencing the
movements for progress, for higher ideals, for better living, for cleaner politics,
and for social, educational and religious uplift.

It is hoped to make WOMAN'S WHO'S WHO OF AMERICA a reference book of
permanent value and the one indispensable volume of reference for those seeking
information about the contemporary women of the United States and Canada.

It is the present intention to give the book such periodical revision as the
demand may justify, and to this end suggestions of names and improvements are
invited.

NEW YORK, January 31, 1914.

John W. Leonard.
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A SUFFRAGE REFERENDUM

In preparing the data-sheet for Woman's Who's Who of America, the editor realized that a very large proportion of the women interrogated would be interested, one way or the other, in the suffrage question, which loomed conspicuously above the horizon of public interest. Since then the question has reached deeper interest.

More States have granted the franchise to women, a new National party has put a woman-suffrage plank in its platform, and women themselves have become more and more active, some in the propaganda for, and others in opposition to, the further extension of the franchise to women.

So far as it was possible to do so, Woman's Who's Who of America has in this volume given expression to the individual views of the women, represented in it, on the suffrage question. Most of those interrogated made answer to the inquiry in regard to their stand on suffrage, but many did not. Some frankly declared themselves to be undecided, many ignored the question entirely, and several wrote letters asking that nothing be said about their suffrage views, for personal or business reasons. One said: "I'm in favor of it, but don't put that in, for my husband forbids it." This is the only Woman-Afraid-of-Her-Husband disclosed in the entire editorial correspondence.

In a few cases the record on the suffrage question was changed in the proof on submission, two or three striking out favorable reference and noting as their reason for doing so the actions of the English militants, and as many others changing "against" to "for" as a result of change of convictions.

Space did not permit the printing of elaboration of views in regard to the suffrage which many expressed, some quite vehemently, on each side of the proposition. Some of those opposed evidently expect dire results from woman suffrage, and one is recorded as opposed to woman suffrage "on Scriptural grounds." Many of those who favor woman suffrage have at the same time disclaimed any sympathy with militancy, although the attitude of a few is expressed by the Western woman who records herself as favoring woman suffrage and being "militant if necessary." Another, a Wyoming woman, tells the editor: "I've voted every election for thirty years and haven't been corrupted yet." Several of those interrogated express themselves as in favor of limiting the franchise for men and women alike on educational or property qualifications.

It occurred to the editor that an analysis might be made of the data on the subject as printed in the book which might be informing upon the question as to whether the women of the country really desire the franchise, and with that object in view he has carefully scanned the pages to find out how many are for and how many are against woman suffrage.

In tabulating the results, nothing has been taken into consideration except the record as printed. Those have been recorded as for suffrage who have either said so in those words, or have mentioned their membership in purely suffrage organizations. In this classification the calculation has not included women who have recorded themselves as members of the Progressive or Prohibition parties without further reference to suffrage views, for though those parties have declared for suffrage for women, there are a few cases in which members of those parties have declared themselves as opposed or neutral on the suffrage question.
Socialists have been counted on the suffragist side. Those who have declared themselves as against woman suffrage, or as members of anti-suffrage organizations, or who propose to confine the franchise to school or municipal questions, or to tax-paying women, have been counted in the opposition to suffrage. On the other hand, those who believe in restricted suffrage for men and women alike have been counted in favor. In other words, the record, as made up, is of those for or against equal suffrage, eliminating sex as a discriminating qualification.

The editor has compiled these figures from the printed record, even ignoring his personal knowledge, in those cases where no record has been printed, of the views of several of those who have been left out of the calculation. Those counted for woman suffrage aggregate 4787; those opposed, 773; those who have neglected to record themselves, including a very few who have gone on record as neutral, number 4084. The latter number is not made up of women entirely indifferent to the question. Some are, but among the others are some who would give little information on any subject not professional, and some others who gave no data for this book, whose sketches have been written from personal memoranda which the editor has been privately collecting for the past four years for another purpose.

As to the bearing of the figures disclosed by this analysis, it is not intended to comment here, but perhaps it is pertinent to state that not more than a hundred names, all told, of those used in the book, have been included solely for their prominence as exponents of either side of the suffrage question.
**ABBREVIATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.A.A.S.</td>
<td>American Association for the Advancement of Science.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.B., or B.A.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.B.C.F.M.</td>
<td>American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acad.</td>
<td>Academy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agr., agr'l.</td>
<td>agriculture, agricultural.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ala.</td>
<td>Alabama.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alta.</td>
<td>Alberta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am.</td>
<td>American.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.M., or M.A.</td>
<td>Master of Arts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr.</td>
<td>April.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appt'd.</td>
<td>appointed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ark.</td>
<td>Arkansas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ass'n.</td>
<td>Association.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asso.</td>
<td>Associate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ass't.</td>
<td>assistant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug.</td>
<td>August.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Av.</td>
<td>Avenue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b.</td>
<td>born.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A., or A.B.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Agr.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Agriculture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bapt.</td>
<td>Baptist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Arch.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Architecture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.C.</td>
<td>British Columbia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B'd.</td>
<td>Board.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.D.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Divinity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Lib.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B'd'g.</td>
<td>Building.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.L., or B.Litt. or Litt.B.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Letters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Y.P.U.</td>
<td>Baptist Young People's Union.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal.</td>
<td>California.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can.</td>
<td>Canada.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shn'n.</td>
<td>Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.L.S.C.</td>
<td>Company, County.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co.</td>
<td>College.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colo.</td>
<td>Colorado.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Com.</td>
<td>Committee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comm'n.</td>
<td>Commission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comm'ri.</td>
<td>Commissioner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conf.</td>
<td>Conference.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conn.</td>
<td>Connecticut.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cor.</td>
<td>corresponding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.S.A.</td>
<td>Confederate States Army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.S.N.</td>
<td>Confederate States Navy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d.</td>
<td>died.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dau.</td>
<td>daughter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.A.R.</td>
<td>Daughters of the American Revolution.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.Arch.</td>
<td>Doctor of Architecture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.C.</td>
<td>District of Columbia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.C.L.</td>
<td>Doctor of Civil Law.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.D.</td>
<td>Doctor of Divinity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.D.S.</td>
<td>Doctor of Dental Surgery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.S., or D.S.</td>
<td>Doctor of Science.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec.</td>
<td>December.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Del.</td>
<td>Delaware.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dem.</td>
<td>Democratic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dept.</td>
<td>Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dist.</td>
<td>District.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Div.</td>
<td>Division.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.Litt.orL.H.D.</td>
<td>Doctor of Literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.O.</td>
<td>Doctor of Osteopathy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.D.S.</td>
<td>Doctor of Dental Surgery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.S.</td>
<td>Doctor of Science.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.S., or S.D.</td>
<td>Doctor of Science.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exp't Sta.</td>
<td>Experiment Station.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed.</td>
<td>East.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed'n.</td>
<td>educated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edn'il.</td>
<td>Educational.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exec.</td>
<td>Executive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exp'n.</td>
<td>Exposition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.</td>
<td>February.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex.</td>
<td>Federation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fla.</td>
<td>Florida.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ft.</td>
<td>Fort.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ga.</td>
<td>Georgia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.A.R.</td>
<td>Grand Army of the Republic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g.d.</td>
<td>granddaughter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gen.</td>
<td>general.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen'l.</td>
<td>General.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geog.</td>
<td>Geographic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.F.S.</td>
<td>Girls' Friendly Society (of Protestant Episcopal Church).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov.</td>
<td>Governor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov't.</td>
<td>Government.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grad.</td>
<td>graduated from.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.I., or H.T.</td>
<td>Hawaiian Islands or Hawaii Territory.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hist.</td>
<td>Historical.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homæ.</td>
<td>Homoeopathic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hon.</td>
<td>Honorable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hon. mem.</td>
<td>honorary member.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hosp.</td>
<td>Hospital.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ia.</td>
<td>Iowa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ida.</td>
<td>Idaho.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ill.</td>
<td>Illinois.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ind.</td>
<td>Indiana.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inst.</td>
<td>Institute.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inst'n.</td>
<td>Institution.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>internat.</td>
<td>International.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instr.</td>
<td>Instructor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>Doctor of Jurisprudence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jour.</td>
<td>Journal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ky.</td>
<td>Kentucky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La.</td>
<td>Louisiana.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.D., or L.Litt. or Litt.D.</td>
<td>lieutenant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lieut. or Lt.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Letters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Litt.B., B.L., or B.Litt.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Letters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LL.B.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Laws.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LL.D.</td>
<td>Doctor of Laws.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LL.M.</td>
<td>Master of Laws.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luth.</td>
<td>Lutheran.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m.</td>
<td>married.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.A., or A.M.</td>
<td>Master of Arts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mag.</td>
<td>Magazine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Agr.</td>
<td>Master of Agriculture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man.</td>
<td>Manitoba.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar.</td>
<td>March.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass.</td>
<td>Massachusetts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Math.</td>
<td>Mathematical.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.B.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Medicine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acronym</td>
<td>Meaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Md.</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.D.</td>
<td>Doctor of Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Me.</td>
<td>Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.E.</td>
<td>Methodist Episcopal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med.</td>
<td>Medical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mem.</td>
<td>member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Met.</td>
<td>Metropolitan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mfg.</td>
<td>Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mgr.</td>
<td>manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mich.</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss.</td>
<td>Mississippi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.I.</td>
<td>Master of Laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millie.</td>
<td>Mademoiselle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mme.</td>
<td>Madame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mo.</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mont.</td>
<td>Montana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt.</td>
<td>Mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mus.B.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mus.D.</td>
<td>Doctor of Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td>North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat.</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.B.</td>
<td>New Brunswick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.C.</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.Dak.</td>
<td>North Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.E.</td>
<td>Northeast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.E.A.</td>
<td>National Educational Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neb.</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nev.</td>
<td>Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.H.</td>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.J.</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.Mex.</td>
<td>New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov.</td>
<td>November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>Nova Scotia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.W.</td>
<td>Northwest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.Y.</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct.</td>
<td>October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.E.S.</td>
<td>Order of the Eastern Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okla.</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ont.</td>
<td>Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ore.</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Que. or P.Q.</td>
<td>Province of Quebec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pa.</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.B.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Pedagogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.D.</td>
<td>Doctor of Pedagogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.E.</td>
<td>Protestant Episcopal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.E.I.</td>
<td>Prince Edward Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharm.</td>
<td>Doctor of Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharm.M. or Ph.M.</td>
<td>Master of Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.I.</td>
<td>Philippine Islands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.Q. or Que.</td>
<td>Province of Quebec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presby'n.</td>
<td>Presbyterian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prof.</td>
<td>professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prop'r.</td>
<td>proprietor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Reformed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep.</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.I.</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.</td>
<td>South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sask.</td>
<td>Saskatchewan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.B., or Sc.B.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.C.</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sc.D.</td>
<td>Doctor of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.Dak.</td>
<td>South Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.E.</td>
<td>Southeast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sec.</td>
<td>secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sect.</td>
<td>Section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sem.</td>
<td>Seminary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept.</td>
<td>September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soc.</td>
<td>Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St.</td>
<td>Saint, Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.T.B.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Sacred Theology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.T.D.</td>
<td>Doctor of Sacred Theology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sup't.</td>
<td>Superintendent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.W.</td>
<td>Southwest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenn.</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tex.</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theol.</td>
<td>Theological</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>treas.</td>
<td>treasurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.D.C.</td>
<td>United Daughters of the Confederacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ.</td>
<td>University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.A.</td>
<td>United States Army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.N.</td>
<td>United States Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.V.</td>
<td>United States Volunteers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Va.</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vol.</td>
<td>Volunteer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.-p.</td>
<td>vice-president</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vt.</td>
<td>Vermont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.</td>
<td>West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash.</td>
<td>State of Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.C.T.U.</td>
<td>Woman's Christian Temperance Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.F.M.S.</td>
<td>Women's Foreign Missionary Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.H.M.S.</td>
<td>Women's Home Missionary Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wis.</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.R.C.</td>
<td>Woman's Relief Corps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.Va.</td>
<td>West Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyo.</td>
<td>Wyoming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.M.C.A.</td>
<td>Young Men's Christian Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.P.S.C.E.</td>
<td>Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.W.C.A.</td>
<td>Young Women's Christian Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zool.</td>
<td>zoological</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS

The following sections are from data received too for inclusion in the book.
CLEMENT—HAMMOND

Ishpeming, Mich., 1885-90; Montour Falls, N.Y., 1890-91; Seton Univ., 1902-04; Bucknell Univ. since 1904. To date, Ed.S., A.A. at Bucknell Alumnae Club, Lewisburg; Civic Club, Lewisburg P.A., Baptist. Favors woman suffrage. (Correcting sketch on page 151.)


CRAWFORD, Georgianna Lily Urquhart (Mrs. Gustave Chambers Crawford), 432 Central Ave., N.Y. City. Physician; b. Dunregan, Canada, 1882; dau. William and Janet (Dickson) Urquhart; ed. schools of Vancouver, B.C.; grad. University of B.C. in 1906; worked in New York Infirmary for Women and Children; m. New York, 1899, Gustavus Chambers Crawford; children: Ruth, b. 1906. Engaged in active practice of medicine at Vancouver, B.C., 1907-09; acted as Medical Inspector of Vancouver public schools, 1907-09.


DAVIS, Katharine Bement, 146 East Twentieth St., N.Y. City. Appointed Jan. 1, 1914, by Mayor John Purroy Mitchell, Commissioner of Correction for the City of New York. (See sketch, page 228.)


DOUGLAS, Marian—See Robinson, Anne Douglas Green.


ELMER, Rachel Robinson, 189 Lenox Ave., N.Y. City. Illustrator, designer; b. Ferrisburgh, Vt., July 23, 1878; dau. Rowland Evans and Anna (Stevens) Robinson; ed. Goddard Sem., Barre, Vt., '97; studied art under Ernest Knauff, Roscoe Wall and Kelly and Art Students League; m. Oct. 17, 1911, Robert France Eimer of N.Y. City. Taught art in Goddard Sem. two years; since then private instructor and art director and illus- trator Mem. Pen and Brush Club.

FISCHER, Helen Field (Mrs. Frederick Fischer), Shenandoah, Iowa. Author; b. Shenandoah, Iowa, March 13, 1876; dau. S. E. and Lettie (Eastman) Field; ed. Univ. of Nebraska;later majored in New York and Chicago, majored in Graphic Arts. Associate, Children's Garden Clubs and vocational education. Favors woman suffrage. Has taken active part in all local agitation by speaking and de- bating. Author of poems published in the Pacific Monthly; Christian Register; best known poems: 'The Mystic Borderland; Tommy Tinker. Unitarian. Recreations: Swimming, skating, motorizing, Mem. English Club, Univ. of Neb.


HAMMOND, Esther Dyer (Mrs. William A. Hammond), 1714 Connecticut Av., Washing- ton, D.C. Born Providence, R.I.; dau. John Furnum and Frances Jones (Vinton) Chapin; ed. Providence,
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HAY, Mary Ridgely (Mrs. Charles E. Hay), 21 So. 2d St., Springfield, Ill. Born Springfield, Ill., Jan. 6, 1844; dau. Nicholas Henry Ridgely (banker) and Jane Maria (Huntingdon) Ridgely; descendant of Samuel Huntington, one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence; ed. Springfield (Ill.) private schools, 1850-61; later studied in Germany; m. Springfield, Ill., May 10, 1865, Capt. Charles E. Hay, U.S.A., brother of John Hay, sec. to Abraham Lincoln, afterward Sec. of State and Minister Plenipotentiary to England; children: John Leonard, Arthur, Anna Ridgely, William Ridgely, Charles Edward. Pres. Every Wednesday Literary Club (twenty-six years); mem. Woman’s Auxiliary to Episcopal Board of Missions. Sunday-school teacher many years; Teacher of infant class St. Paul’s Church Sunday-school (twenty years); mem. Associated Charities, Y.W.C.A., Springfield; Amateur Music Co. and Woman’s Club. Against woman suffrage. Author of poems and many papers before clubs. Episcopalian. Recreations: Driving, concerts and plays, society functions, teas, lunches, dinners, receptions and entertaining clubs. Was one of the founders of the Hand and Haydn Soc., a vocal music organization of Boston, Mass.

HOUGHTON, Louise Phillips (Mrs. E. Russell Houghton), The Knox School, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

KELLOGG, Lucia Hosmer (Mrs. Stephen W. Kellogg), 13 Prospect St., Waterbury, Conn.

KELLY, Adelaide Skeel (Mrs. William Henry Kelly), Newburgh, N.Y.

KENNARD, Beulah Ellfrth, 6201 Walnut St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

LEACRAFT, Julia Searing (Mrs. Edgar C. Leacraft), 237 W. Eleventh St., N.Y. City.
Editor; b. Saugetertes, N.Y., Nov. 26, 1855; dau. John W. and Annie E. (Fidgen) Searing; grad. Vassar Coll., ’85; studied painting at Art Students’ League of N.Y. City, 1907-08; m. June 3, 1913, Edgar C. Leacraft of N.Y. City, Mem. editorial staff Craftsman Magazine and Delineator, 1908-09; studied painting at Woodstock School of Landscape and Art Students’ League in N.Y., 1908-10; on editorial staff New Idea Woman’s Magazine, 1911; The Delineator, 1911-12. Favors woman suffrage. Author of reviews, poems, interviews, etc.

LUTRELL, Estelle, instead of “Luttrel,” on page 565; also in fourth line of sketch.

LUTZ, Helen Howland, page 566. In second line, for “Rickmond” read “Ridclmond.”

DEATHS DURING PRINTING

Following is a list of women known to have died since their sketches were printed in this volume:

BARROWS, Isabel Chaplin, at Croton, N.Y., Oct. 26, 1912 (see page 370).

BLAKE, Lila Devereux, at Englewood, N.J., Dec. 30, 1.13 (see page 106).


GRIFFIS, Margaret Clark, at Ithaca, N.Y., Dec. 18, 1913 (see page 345).

HACKSTAFF, Priscilla Dudley, at N.Y. City, Jan. 15, 1914 (see page 550).

KELLER, Emily Huntington, St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 9, 1913 (see page 555).

PAGE, Ellen Frances, at Hyde Park, Vt., Dec. 31, 1913 (see page 617).

SEWARD, Janet Watson, Auburn, N.Y., Nov. 9, 1913 (see page 732).
ABBATT, Agnes Dean, Westchester, N.Y.

Artist, painter; b. N.Y. City, June 23, 1847; dau. William D. and Agnes (Dean) Abbott; ed. city schools, art school of Cooper Union (diploma '78), and afterward in Art School of Nat. Acad. of Design, N.Y. City. Professionally engaged as painter in oils and water colors (landscapes, coast scenes, flowers); makes models of flowers and plants in wax; won medals in several art competitions; mem. Am. Water Color Soc.

ABBIE, Adelaide Eaton (Mrs. Alanson J. Abbe), 375 Rock St., Fall River, Mass.


ABBY, Mary Gertrude Mead (Mrs. Edwin Austin Abbey), Morgan Park, Fairford, Gloucestershire, England.


ABBOT, Alice Balch, East Orange, N.J.


ABBOT, Etheldred, Public Library, Brookline, Mass.

Librarian; b. Norwich, Conn.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '95; N.Y. State Library School, B.L.S. '03. Librarian in Lenox Library, N.Y. City, 1897-98; Wellesley Coll. Art Library, 1898-1905 and 1906-10; Brooklyn (N.Y.) Public Library, 1905-06; since 1910 ass't librarian Brookline (Mass.) Public Library.

ABBOT, Helen Munro, 1210 Maple Ave., Zanesville, Ohio.

Born Zanesville, Ohio, Feb. 12, 1877; dau. Charles H. and Ella S. (Brown) Abbot; grad. Brooklyn Heights Seminary, Brooklyn, N.Y., '95, Smith Coll. B.L. '99, attended Univ. of Berlin, also took special work in literature at Univ. of Pa. Taught four years at St. Mary's School, Garden City, N.Y. Presbyterian. Mem. Zanesville Authors' Club (for general literary work and discussion), and Shakespeare Club (for study, discussion and occasionally presentation of scenes and plays). Favors woman suffrage.

ABBOT, Helene Black (Mrs. Stephen Abbott), care Adjutant General Office, War Dept., Washington, D. C.


ABBOTT, Almee (Mrs. Charles Edward Abbott), 275 W. Twenty-second St., N.Y. City.


ABBOTT, Arletta Maria, 249 Elm St., Oberlin, Ohio.


ABBOTT, Edith, Huli-House, Chicago, Ill.

Associate director, Chicago School of Civics and Philanthropy; b. Grand Island, Neb., Sept. 25, 1876; dau. Othman A. and Elizabeth (Griffin) Abbott; ed. Brownell Hall, Omaha (preparatory); Univ. of Neb., A.B. '01; Univ. of Chicago, Ph.D. '05; graduate student London School of Economics, 1900-01. Author: Women In Industry, a Study in American Economic History, 1910; Joint author, The Delinquent Child and the Home, 1912; also various articles in Journal of Political Economy and Journal of Sociology. Mem. Am. Statistical Ass'n, Am. Economic Ass'n, Women's Trade Union League, Ass'n for the Advancement of the Colored People, Consumers' League and various social and philanthropic organizations. Favors woman suffrage; mem. of suffrage organizations.

ABBOTT, Elizabeth M. Griffin (Mrs. Othman A. Abbott), 705 West 1st St., Grand Island, Neb.

Dau. James and Emeline (Gardner) Griffin, Quaker abolitionists; grad. Rockford Coll., '85;
ABBOTT, Frances Matilda, Concord, N.H.


ABBOTT, Grace, Hull House, Chicago, Ill.


ABBOTT, Helen Griswold (Mrs. Amos W. Abbott), 1710 Third Ave., South Minneapolis.


ABBOTT, Inez Louise, Samokov, Bulgaria.


ABBOTT, Mabel Avery (Mrs. Keene Abbott), 531 S. Twenty-fifth Ave., Omaha, Neb.

Author. B. Iowa City, Iowa; dau. Elizabeth and Amos W. Abbott; ed. St. Louis Univ. of Iowa; Iowa City High School (Phi Beta Phi); m. Aug. 25, 1906, Keene Abbott. Author: Captain Martha Mary; The Purple Mark; The Governor’s Lady; Jim’s Woman.

ABBOTT, Mabelle Foster, 33 Washington Sq., or Woman’s University Club, 99 Madison Av., N.Y., N.Y.


ABBOTT, Winifred Buck (Mrs. Lawrence F. Abbott), 20 Flagstone Ave., Dorval, Nova, York.


ABEL, Annie Helyote, Goucher College, Balti-

more.

Educator; writer; b. Sussex, England; dau. George Abel (Scotland) and Amelia Anne (Hog-

ben) Abel (Kent, Eng.); grad. Kan. State Uni-

versity, B. of Ed., ’10; Ph. D., ’12; Ph. L. L., 1910; writer, Montana Falls, N.Y., Aug. 8, 1850; dau. George Theodore and Irene (Benson) Hinman; ed. Elmira Coll., A.B. ’72 (mem. Calle-

bush College). Mem. the American Association for the Advancement of Science; Mem. Margaret, George, Robert. Editor of Journal of
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Home Economics, 1929.— Author of prize essay for Public Health Ass'n: Scientific and Economic Cookbook for People of Moderate Means: alias Rumford Kitchen Leaflets; four Farmers' Bulletins for U.S. Dept. of Agriculture: many articles bearing on home and school; also books, pamphlets, editorials, monographs.


ABNEY, Mary Lloyd Pendleton (Mrs. John Rutledge Abney), 19 E. Eighty-sixth St., N. Y. City.

Born Cincinnati, Ohio; dau. George Hunt and Alice (Key) Pendleton; ed. by governesses and tutors in America, France, England, Germany, Italy, and Egypt; Convent of the Sacred Heart, Paris, France; Mar. 22, 1894, John Rutledge Abney, mem. Exec. Board of the Diocesan Auxiliaries, of the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, Colonial Dames, Colonial Governors. Episcopalian. Former vice-pres. for Ohio of the Ladies' M. Vernon Ass'n. During her father's service in the Spanish-American War, visited with him all the time, and from 1896 to 1898, filled all the social duties of the legation.

ABRAHALL, Frances Helen (Mrs. Frank A. Abrahall), 160 E. Thirty-sixth St., N. Y. City.


ABRAHAM, Mrs. Frances Smith, 114 S. Grant Av., Crawfordsville, Ind.

Artist; b. Greenacastle, Ind.; dau. Mary and Van P. Fleming; late of Philadelphia; b. August 21, 1878, in Crawfordsville (Ind.) public school; studied art under Francis Aulicic, Cincinnati, and Mrs. O. C. Wilcox of Indianapolis; m. 1896, widow, one daughter, Mary Frances, who maintained study, 1939-50, teaching china, water color, and oil painting. Among her best paintings are Beeches in the Country, and The Four Winds. Author of Ben Hur Was Written. Takes special interest in G.A.R., her great-grandfather serving in the Mexican and Civil wars and her father and uncles in World War I. President (pres. 1911), Order of Ben Hur, Art League (pres. 1900, 1902, 1912). Mem. Christian Church. Does not favor woman suffrage.

ACHILIS, Bertha Franziska (Mrs. Fritz Achilis), 57 E. Eighty-ninth St., N. Y. City, and (country home) Rumson, N. J.

Born Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug., 1855; dau. Fritz and Alette (Cramer) Koenig; ed. Bonn and Berlin, Germany; m. Bonn, Germany; July 7, 1875, to Fritz Achilis, of N. Y. City; children: Margaret J., Elizabeth A., Fritz George. Formerly a teacher, now playing different mediums. Formerly on faculty of Brooklyn Hospital and Training School for Nurses, and of the Brooklyn Woman's Work Exchange, to which still contributes; now member of and contributor to various German associations: German Ladies' Ass'n (Brooklyn), German Ladies' Ass'n (N. Y. City), German Housewives' Soc. (N. Y. City), German Recreation Home (N. Y. City); president, German Women's Home (N. Y. City), Women's Auxiliary, German Hospital, Brooklyn Soc. for Prevention of Cruelty to Children, New Jersey Col., Union Hospital, Rumson, N. J. Vice-pres. Central Branch Y.W.C.A. (N. Y. City); contributor and honorary vice-pres. N. Y. State Consumers' League; active in many philanthropic movements. Home of Y.W.C.A. at Rumson, N. J., and the activities of St. George's Parish at Rumson. Mem. St. Thomas' Episcopal Church, N. Y. City. Mem. Germanistic Soc., Monmouth County (N. J.) Hist. Soc., Monmouth County Branch, N. J., Charitable Aid and Prison Reform Ass'n, Colony Club (N. J.), Women's Suffrage Ass'n, N. Y. State Ass'n. Opposed to woman suffrage.

ACKER, Margaret Kate, 50 Woolsey St., Astoria, L. I., N. Y.

Teacher; b. Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; grad. Vassar Coll. A.B., 1912; pres. National Education Ass'n, 1916, 1934; B. C. H. Gardener's School, N. Y. City, interested in Sunday-school and missionary work of Presbyterian Church; manager eight years of Wil- lard State Hospital for the Insane; mem. Nat. Com. of Mental Hygiene of N. Y. State; mem. and officer of State Conference of Charities and Correction Presbyterian. Interested in social, civic and philanthropic affairs of the church; vice-pres. Tuberculosis Com. of Hornell; vice-pres. Humane Soc. of Steuben Co. Recreation; Travelers' Club of Europe, each summer with occasional exceptions. Mem. Monday Reading Club. Speaker before clubs of all sorts, conferences of Charities and Corrections, religious gatherings and all asso's with which connected.

ACKERLY, Jennie, 416 W. 115th St., N. Y. City.


ACKERMAN, Ethel Service (Mrs. David D. Ackerman), Closter, N. J.


ACKERMAN, Irene, 101 W. 75th St. and (studio) 1947 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Actress, playwright, artist; b. N. Y. City, Oct. 29, 1889; dau. Andrew J. Ackerman and Katherine (Hawley) Ackerman; m. E. Irving Pay, q. v.; ed. Rutgers (Female) Coll. N. Y. City; studied art at N. Y. School of Art, the Art League, Y.W.C.A., private lessons, etc. Began as child actress with the Old Bowery Stock Company, played later with Mary Anderson at Park Theater and afterward starred in the legitimate drama in her own plays for some years engaged in journalism and dramatic writing: author of plays: The Gold Mine; The Choir Girl; Ione; A Corner on Hogs; Ricket; manager of Orpheum Theater, 1915; Vassar Sommer Theatre. Has written, art and engaged professionally in portrait work in oil, crayon, water color and all mediums; also a specialist in dog portraits. Has often appeared as drama reader, and has also done dramatic work as a teacher of voice culture and dramatic art; contributor to magazines of short stories, etc. Editor of The Unicorn; author of Book of Poems. Has been active in women's clubs: Mem. Woman's Press and Enerji clubs, Actors' Church Alliance, Literary and Dramatic Union (Irwa), U. N. Women's International Woman's League, and other societies. Mem. St. Chrysostom's Episcopal Church. Democrat.

ACKERT, Helena Van Vliet (Mrs. Winifred R. Ackert), 416 W. Fifty-fourth St., N. Y. City.


ADAMS, Alice Dana, 6 Reservoir Court, Brook- line, Mass.

Writer, private secretary; b. Brunswick, Me., Aug. 28, 1864; dau. George M. and Louise Lord (Dover) Adams, Teacher in Hollis, Mass.; private study; Wellesley Coll. B.A. ’97; M.A. ’98; Radcliffe Coll. Teacher, 1898-99; study, 1899-1900; rector to F. D. M., 1899-1900; D.D., 1899—. Author of Radcliffe Monograph No. 14—Neglected Period of American Anti- Slavery, 1908; also, in connection with Dr. Emily S. Peloubet, 1897-99; and in connection with Dr. Mary Elizabeth Byrd Adams, Woman’s Home, Mary (Mem.) (died). Teacher English Dept. at St. Margaret’s School, Buffalo, N.Y., for two years before marriage. Treats and on various conceptions in Ladies’ Aid Soc. of Congregational Church, Brookfield; second vice-pres. Brookfield Woman’s Club; chairman Library Com., which supplies 2-mi. school library to Brookfield. Favors woman suffrage. Congregationalist. Recreation: Music. Mem. Wo- man’s Club (Brookfield), Magazine Club.

ADAMS, Edith Almy (Mrs. Joseph Adams), 248 1/2 Taft St., Chicago, Ill., M.C. Michigan Av., Chicago; country, Rose Lawn, Ind.


Educator, writer; b. Nashotah, Wis.; grad. Vassar, A.B. (Phi Beta Kappa), ’93; Chicago Univ., post-graduate work, 1901-04; Babbott fel- low, Johns Hopkins, ’07; teacher, Chicago Girls High Sch.; teacher, Kenosha, Wis., 1893-98; Vassar Coll., 1893-1901; Western Reserve Univ., 1901-08; Smith Coll. since 1908; special prof. philosophy and education since 1909. Author: Theesthetic Experience—its Meaning in a Functional Psychology (Doc- tor’s thesis), 1904; contributor of verse to magazine and periodicals. Mem. Titanic Soc. and others.

ADAMS, Elizabeth Starbuck, 1720 Pacific Av., San Francisco, Cal.


ADAMS, Emma L., 208 E. Sixteenth St., N.Y. City.

Librarian, settlement worker; b. Worcester, Mass.; dau. William Fuller and Amelia (Merri- field) Adams; ed. schools of New Jersey. For years engaged in library work as librarian of the Plainfield (N.J.) Public Library; now actively engaged in organized social settlement work in N.Y. City.


ADAMS, Flora Argene, 26 Cumberfield St., Brunswik, Me.


ADAMS, Eva Evangeline Smith, 1003 Carnegie Hall, N.Y. City.


ADAMS, Evelyn Parkes (Mrs. Floyd Holden Adams), 15 Williams St., Hammond, Ind.


ADAMS, Frances E. Lothius (Mrs. Dow J. Adams), Waterbury Center, Vt.

Born Wilmington, N.C., 1861; dau. A. Louis and Syliva A. (Ayers) Lothius; ed. Lawrence (Mass.) school and Wellesley Coll., A.B.; m. [Field]

ADAMS, Harriet Chalmers (Mrs. Franklin P.). The Hague, N.Y. Educator; Explored Stockton, Cal., Oct. 22, 1875; dau. Alexander and Frances (Wilkins) Chalmers; ed. by private tutors; m. Oct. 5, 1899, Frank Libbey Adams; in 1900 traveled through Mexico, and became a student of Latin-American affairs; in 1900 began three years' journey through South America, traveling 40,000 miles, teaching every country and many points before illustrated woman to a white woman; since 1936 lecturing and writing, in United States, on Latin-American conditions,ميل ميل in the public; turning with eight students clasped among the rarest of known objects; in 1912 traveled through Spain and Portugal to trace the beginnings of Latin-American history. Especially interested in the Andean countries and in the Quichua peoples, descendants of the Incas of Peru, but familiar with all twenty of the Latin-American republics of the present conditions. Author (lectures): The Andean Wonderland; In the Wake of the Galleon; From Panama to Paraguay; From Amazon to the Orinoco; The Liberation of Bolivia; also numerous magazine publications. Mem. Nat. Geog. Soc., Geog. Soc. of Philadelphia.


ADAMS, Juliette Aurelia Graves (Mrs. Crosby Adams), Oak Park, Ill.

Teacher of music, composer; b. Niagara Falls, N.Y., Feb. 20, 1842; dau. John and Clara (Clark) Graves; ed. public and private schools at Niagara Falls, N.Y.; m. Lewiston, N. Y., Sept. 18, 1863, Crosby Adams, Author of numerous compositions for piano and orchestra, graded and ungraded. Original Study Books; Preliminary Studies for Piano; The Very First Lessons at the Piano; Five True Methods of the Piano; Finger Solfege; Bourrée Antique; Four Love Songs for Voice and Piano; Christmas-Time Songs and Carols, and many others, also books; The Dolls' Musical Festival, Chasms in a Musical Life; The Birth of Christ Told in Song; Six Dolls Alive. Mem. Congregational Church. Hon. mem. Amateur Musical Club of Chicago. Recreation: Gardening.

ADAMS, Kathryn Newell, Beloit College, Be- loit, Wis.


ADAMS, Lida Stokes, 1521 Green St., Phila- delphia, Pa.


ADAMS, Lucy Frances. 1396 Union St., San Francisco, Cal.


ADAMS, Mabel Eitley, 38 Perceval St., Dorches- ter, Mass.


ADAMS, Margaret Catharine Zillafro (Mrs. Marvin Osborne Adams), Pepper Drive, Los Altos, Cal.

ADAMS—ADAMS


ADAMS, Mary Dean, 160 E. Ninety-first St., N.Y. City. Investigator of social conditions; b. Lowell, Mass.; dau. Landon and Elizabeth (Dean) Adams; ed. public schools of Lowell, Smith Coll. B.L. 1899. Has been engaged in many investigations, including an article for New York World on Fugitive Immigration of Immigrant Women; Italian and Jewish Banks; Home Conditions of Underfed School Children; Records of a Mother of Four, working on a secret character and not for publication. Against woman suffrage; in Feb. 1909, read a paper at the suffrage hearing in the Capitol at Albany arguing against votes for women and against industrial and anti-suffrage pamphlet entitled Wages and the Ballot. Both pamphlets have been published. Mem. N.Y. Ass'n Opposed to Woman Suffrage. Unitarian.


ADAMS, Maude (Kiskadden), 20 E. Forty-first St., N.Y. City; summer, Ronkonkoma, L.I., N.Y. Address: b. Salt Lake City, Nov. 11, 1872; dau. James Kiskadden (business man) and Annie (Adams) Kiskadden (actress); ed. Cal. schools, 1878-83. As a child of five years old appeared in a play in the Sutter Theatre, St. Louis, Feb. 1, 1875. In J. K. Emmet in one of his "Fritz" plays at the old Bush St. Theatre in San Francisco, also at the Baldwin Theatre as Chrystie in David Belasco's "Cry Me a River." On leaving school, was engaged as a member of the Madison Square Theatre, N.Y. City, as a school mistress in Hoyt's "A Midnight Bell." Later played "The Dead End" and "Missy" in the old girlie in "The Lost Paradise," in which she first attracted attention. Went under the Frohman management, 1890, as Evangeline Bender in William Gillette's comedy, "All the Comforts of Home"; leading woman with John Drew, 1892-97. Began her career as a star in 1897 as Baby Lillie in Barrie's "The Little Minister," which she played in Eng and America; and in 1900 starred in Charles Frohman's special production of "Roméo and Juliet" in New York; "South Street;" in 1905 in "The Pretty Sister of Jose," after a season's rest revived "The Little Minister" and appeared also in "Op o' My Thumb" in 1906, and in "The Emperor of the Cotton Theatre," N.Y. City, in Barrie's "Peter Pan," which ran two seasons; following this she appeared in "The Jesters," and later in "Every Woman Knows," 1909-10; "Joan of Arc," 1909-10; as Rosalind in "As You Like It," 1910; then in "Chanticler," first produced at the Knickerbocker Theatre, N.Y. City, Jan. 20, 1911.


ADAMS, Sarah Jennie Kelley (Mrs. Charles D. Adams), 10 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. Educator; b. Woburn, Mass.; dau. Joseph and Sarah (Marston) Kelley; gradu. Woburn High School 1871; Woburn High School 1876-78; Woburn 1878-79; Woburn High School 1879-81; Woburn High School 1881-83. Prof. in Elementary School 1882; Charlestown Industrial School in Woburn; taught classes (free) in parliamentary law; was member of board of The Drumm Foundation House, which gave free public lectures for people of Woburn; was a vice-pres. of Woburn Home for Aged Women; prior to 1886 was a lecturer before Women's Ads on Sanitation; after that despaired by illnesses from all public activities, but during past two years and now again active as a teacher of the principles of Thososophy as set forth by Mrs. Annie Besant; another vice-pres. Woman's Club; first vice-pres. (during presidency of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe) of Mass. State Fed. Women's Clubs; one of incorporators of Nat. Woman's Club (Boston); mem. Vassar Alumnae Ass'n; former mem. Ass'n College Alumnae. Unitarian. Republican.


ADAMS, Virginia (" Jennie") Claiborne (Mrs. Robert McCormick Adams), Webster Groves, Mo. Born Rocky Mount, Franklin Co., Va., Sept. 5, 1853; dau. Nathaniel Charles Cole and Mildred Kyle (Morris) Claiborne; grad. with honor from Chicago University, 1874; B.S. 1876; Robert McCormick Adams, of Chicago; children: Hugh Claiborne, Mildred Kyle (deceased), Amanda McCormick, Nathalie Claiborne, Virginia McCormick Adams, Robert Jr., and Marian Kyle (twins), John Bellingham Mem. Colonial Dames of Mo. (former historian and cor. sec.); was D.A.R. for several years; is formerly mem. Wednesday Club and Monday Club of St. Louis. Favors woman suffrage and first pres. of Equal Suffrage League of Webster Groves.


ADAMS, Jane, Hull House, 800 South Halsted St., Chicago, Ill. Social reformer, leader, writer, philanthropist; b. Muncie, Ind., July 6, 1860, m. Hon. John H. and Sarah (Weber) Adams; grad. Rockford (III.) Coll., A.B. 81, took post-grad. in 1906; author of "The Middle Children of Wm.'s" 1904, Smith "Col." 1910; A.M. Yale '10. Since leaving college has devoted her life to social reforms. In 1883, with Miss Ellen Gates Starr, founded Hull House, long regarded as the most successful exponent of the Social Set- tlement idea, of which she has from the first
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been head resident. Constant worker in Chicago for municipal reform and social betterment. Member of the managing boards of numerous national philanthropic organizations and local societies for municipal and social uplift; has been active in securing factory legislation, civil service system, and the amelioration of tuberculosis conditions, and in the campaign against the "white slave" traffic; a leader in the equal suffrage movement and vice-pres. Nat. Women's Suffrage Assoc.; member Equal Suffrage Ass'n; trustee Rockford College. Congregationalist. Vice-pres. National Executive Committee of the Progressive Party. Has run for the United States Senate on the Progressive Ballot several times, at one time, six months at another and made several other trips abroad; while in Russia made a visit to the Com. of Labor: Theor. and Prac. Fortnightly, Twentieth Century, Woman's City, Lecturer and writer on social reforms, contributor to magazines. Author: Democracy and Social Betterment."

ADDISON, John Donald Wolf (Mrs. Daniel Dunlap Addison), All Saints' Rectory, Brookline, Mass. Author, composer; b. Boston, Feb. 24, 1859; s. David and Ann de Wolf (Lovett) Gibbs; ed. in England and Boston, specialized in music and art, also studied art in Italy; m. Feb. 20, 1889, Rev. Daniel Dunlap Addison, D.D., rector of Church of the Covenant, Boston. Art specialty is in ecclesiastical and heraldic design and illumination and embroideries; composer of music of songs, anthems and meditations, and Crafts, of which was one of the incorporators. Author of works on art; Art of the Pitt Palace, 1903; Classic Myths in Art, 1904; and made an important gift of batik embroidery; Mrs. John Vernon; and several plays. Protestant Episcopal. Mem. Copley Soc. of Boston.


ADDISON, Margaret Eleanor Theodora, Annes- ley Hall, Queen's Park, Toronto, Can. Educated in Horor and amelioration in Jan., 1936; d. Peter and Mary A. (Campbell) Addison; ed. public and high schools; grad. Univ. of Toronto (Victoria Coll.), first class honors, degree B.A.; used in the position of Teacher in private school, Collegiate Inst.; lec- turer in German, Univ. of Toronto (Victoria Coll.); Dean of Woman's Residence, Victoria Coll.; Mem. of Woman's Missionary Ass'n, Social Union, executive of Alumna's Ass'n of Univ. of Toronto, executive of Victoria Woman's Ass'n; executive of Foreign Students' Association of Alumnae of the University of Toronto to Imperial Congress of Universities of the Empire, 1912, at London. Mem. National Y.W.C.A. Board, Canadian, Am. Franchise League; mem. Methodist Church of Canada.


AHLDAY, Josephine Ford (Mrs. F. W. Ahlday), Wharton, Tex. Born in Oregon, July 2, 1849; dau. Reuben

AHRENS, Mary A. (Mrs. Louis Ahrens), 5495 Cornell Av., Chicago, Ill.
Lawyer; b. Saffordshire, England, Dec. 30, 1858; dau. of Charles Amos and Sarah (Sawyer) Jodor, ed. Northwestern Univ., Evanston, Ill., LL.B.; m. (1st) Galesburg, Ill., 1887, Phillip Fellows; (2d) Louis Ahrens; children: Frank B.; Fred. M.; May Ahrens. Lectured in Chicago and for heirs in Sweden; won many suits where large interests were at stake; obtained favorable construction of Supreme Court concerning the right of women to vote for school trustees. Ac- tive worker in M. E. Church, a singer and a Sunday-school worker; in 1880-84 fed many thou- sands of starving men and boys, and established a home for destitute women and girls in Chicago, Ill. Contributor to magazines. Charter mem. and one of first officers of Protective Agency for Women and Children, one of the five organizers of Ill. Women's Press Ass'n, twenty-seven years ago; pres. of Immediate Aid Soc. Mem. Phy- sical Education for Girls, Grand Army of Re- creations: Theatre, gardening, country life. Fa- vor woman suffrage; Republican; pres. of Cook Co. Suffrage Ass'n; has lectured all the states in question. First lecture was entitled Equal Rights and Social Purity Forty Years Ago.

AIKEN, Carolyn Jones (Mrs. David Aiken), 710 Amber- son Av., Pittsburgh, Pa.

AIKEN, Edith Kenney (Mrs. James P. Aiken), 325 Military St., Port Huron, Mich.

AINSWORTH, Sarah Frances Anderson (Mrs. Henry A. Alsworth), Moline, Ill.; winter, Dallas, Tex.; summer, Bel Air, Md.
Born Buena Vista, O., Nov. 5, 1849; dau. John and Mary (Andrews) Anderson; ed. Rockford Coll., Rockford, Ill.; was graduated in the normal course in 1880 when the school was Rockford Sem.; m. Un iontown, Pa., June 30, 1869, Henry A. Alsworth. Taught at Rockford Sem. and Coll. 25 years; was financial sec. of college, 1888-1903; pres. of college 1890-93. Was pres. of the Free Kindergarten Ass'n in Moline, Ill., for six years until the kindergarten was made a part of the public school system. Mem. Asso- ciated Charities of Moline, Ill., until the Moline Women's Club engaged a woman to take charge of all relief work. Favors woman suffrage; Progressive in politics. Mem. Ill. State Audubon Soc., Florida State Audubon Soc. Recreations: Music, drama, cards, forlorn, observing birds. Mem. Women's Club of Moline, Ill.; Palmetto Club of Daytona, Fla.; Sans Souci Club, Daytona Beach, Fla.; Chicago College Club.

AKINS, Zoé (Byrd), 2427 McLaren Av., St. Louis, Mo.

ALBEE, Helen Rickey (Mrs. John Albee), Pequaket, N.H.

ALBEE, Maria Harves, Bryn Mawr Coll., Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Teacher of Latin; b. New Haven, Conn.; ed. Hillhouse High School, New Haven; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. '04; graduate student, Yale, 1904-05; before graduate student at Bryn Mawr; graduate student, 1910-11; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.M. '10. Instructor in Latin. German and history in high school, New Haven, 1904-06; head of Modern Studies Dept., Memphis and Indianola, Ind., 1906-07; teacher of Latin in high school, New Haven, 1907-09; ass't in secretarial office, Yale Univ., 1909-10; teacher of Latin in Miss Wright School, Bryn Mawr, since 1910.

ALBERS, Minnie Martin (Mrs. Homer Albers), 55 Irving St., Brooklyn, Mass.

ALBERT, Grace, The Students' Inn, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

ABERCYNLY, Lucy Durfee Clark (Mrs. William C. Albertson), 65 Lafayette St., Geneva, N.Y.

ALBRECHT, Jennie Butler (Mrs. J. M. Al- brecht), Tiskilwa, Ill.; grad. Rockford (Ill.) Sem. (now college), 1871; m. Tiskilwa, Ill., J. M. Albrecht; taught in public schools of Tiskilwa for five years; prosperous farmer; lived on a farm. Mem. Order Eastern Star (was First Worthy Matron for three years of Sharon Chapter). Mem. Woman's Club (has been sec. and pres.).

ALBRIGHT, Evelyn Mary, 5600 Drexel Av., Chicago, Ill.
Teacher; b. Sidney, O., May 1, 1889; dau. Lewis
MILLER, and Lillie L. (Downing) Aldrich; ed. Ohio Wesleyan Univ., Delaware, O., A.B. ’88; A.M. 1900; Univ. of Chicago, grad. student since 1907; Phi Beta Kappa, instructor and assistant prof. of English, Ohio Wesleyan Univ., 1899-11; resident housekeeper, 1891-94; engaged in the work of organizing a woman suffrage. Author: The Short Story, 1907; Descriptive Writing, 1911. Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church.

ALDRICH, Susan Gertrude Fuller (Mrs. John Joseph Aldrich), 730 W. Ferry St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Grad. Smith Coll., B.A. ’91; m. 1897, John Joseph Aldrich, merchant, banker and art patron, and one of the incorporators of the American Academy in Rome; children: John Eric, b. 1904; Elizabeth, b. 1906; Nancy, b. 1908. Engaged as private teacher in Buffalo, 1899-95. Mem. A.M.n of Collegiate Alumnae.

ALDEN, Cynthia May Westover, Demorest, Brooklin, N.Y. (office, 28 Fifth Av., N.Y. City.) Philanthropist, author; b. Ashton, Iowa, May 22, 1862; dau. of Oliver S. and Lucinda (Lewis) Alden; married Westover detective, George, 1899, who graduated from Holland to Virginia, 1860, and by maternal descent from a Welsh family of which Francis Lewis (signer of the Declaration of Independence) is a descendant; educated at the City and State Univ. of Col., (normal course), Denver Business College; M.Litt. Alfred (N.Y. Unv.) 1959; m. N.Y. City, Aug. 19, 1899. Johanna M. (Mrs. John) Alderman.

Before marriage taught in public schools at Boulder, Col.; later came to N.Y. City and became inspector of private sec. to Street Cleaning Commissioner. Entered newspaper work, becoming editor of the Woman’s Page on N.Y. Recorder and later on N.Y. Herald and Tabl Superior, and in 1896, as teacher on N.Y. Herald and Ladies’ Home Journal. Founded, 1896, and is president-general of the Int. Federation of Societies of Woman Missionaries which requires its members to agree to do at least one kind act during the year. Finding that no institution was in existence to take care of blind babies, conceived a plan to found the International Sunshine Blind Babies’ Home at Dyker Heights, Brooklyn, and later a similar home at Summit, N.J., raising nearly $200,000 to establish them, and securing the passage of laws under which blind babies are sent to these homes and cared for as State charitable work. (See Par West); Manhattan, Historic and Artistic; Women’s Ways of Earning Money. Recreation: Music, formerly soprano soloist in N.Y. City, Metropolitan Opera Co., New Yorkers, and Chiropean Club (Brooklyn).

ALDEN, Isabelle Macdonald (Mrs. Gustavus R. Alden), Paio Alto, Calif. Author: (Pansy’); b. Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 3, 1841; dau. Isaac and Myra (Spafford) Macdonald; ed. in private school at Ovid, N.Y., and Young Ladies’ Sem., Auburn, N.Y.; m. Auburn, N.Y., May 30, 1866. Rev. Gustavus R. Alden. Edited Pansy, a juvenile periodical, for several years. Writer of religious stories, which have had large circulation, also through Sunday-school libraries, and have been translated Int., French, Swedish, Japanese, Armenian, and some of them into other languages. Now engaged in reviewing school books, the Chauchauqua Girls’ Series being among the earliest, as well as some volumes for adult readers. Among her latest books are: The Prince of Peace (a life of Christ) and the Unknown Way; As in a Mirror; Reuben’s Hindrances; also numerous contributions to the Herald of the House of the Christian En- deavor World. Presbyterian.

ALDRICH, Annette Howland, Freeport, Me.


ALDRICH, Mrs. Arthur, Livermore, Colo.

Born Manchester, Wis.; dau. Anna H. and Frances E. (Tibbetts) Aldrich; ed. public schools of Wis., Pawnee City Academy, Neb., and Agr1 Coll., Coons Mills, Me.; active in intellectual and educational work; pres. of Livermore Woman’s Club for past seven years, has been a teacher in Wks. Kan., and Colo. (ten terms), and working towards a thrilling pioneer experience in Kan., and Colo., now living on a ranch. Recreation: Oil painting. Favors woman suffrage. Republican.

ALDRICH, Mrs. Auretta Rocks, 82 Belmont Ave., Springfield, Mass.


ALDRICH, Margaret Chester (Mrs. Richard Al- drich), 317 W. Seventy-fourth St., N.Y. City.


ALDRIDGE, Frances Ellen Wooten (Mrs. William R. Aldridge), Alridge, Tex.


ALEXANDER, Emma Cleora Thornton (Mrs. Harvie S. Alexander), 4 Park Place, Glen Falls, N.Y.


ALEXANDER, Georgia, 507 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Supervisor Indianapolis Public Schools; b. In-
ALEXANDER, John, 12 N. High St., P.O. Box 120, Columbus, Ohio; born Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 7, 1861; dau. of Amos and Malvina (Robinson) Alexander; taught Mis- sion School and Visitation School, Columbus; in- structed in Domestic Economy; has been editor of the Leader and President of the Parent-Teacher Association, Columbus. Has been editor of the Woman's Journal, Columbus, Ohio, and contributed to various periodicals. Is a member of the Order of the Eastern Star and of the Odd Fellows. Married Oct. 16, 1886, Emma A. Smith, of Columbus, Ohio, daughter of Amos and Malvina (Robinson) Alexander.


ALLEN, Gertrude, 615 North Lake St., Madison, Wis. Editor, writer; b. Osceola, N.Y.; dau. of J. Howe and Anna Gertrude (Hodden) Allen; privately educated under the direction of her father's school, and wife of the town's newspaper and special work at Unlv. of Vermont. Please reader for Collier's Weekly; short story writer; now associate editor of the Wisconsin State Journal. Favor woman suffrage.


ALLEN, Mary Adéle, 206 Pine St., Holyoke, Mass. Teacher, writer; b. in Mass.; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '86; student Greek archeology, Yale, 1886-1903; Teacher, Holyoke High School, 1888-91; teacher, Modern Language Dept., New Haven (Conn.) High School, 1892-1905; Holyoke High School, head History Dept., 1905-06; head Classical Dept. since 1906. Author: The Flying Path, etc. Mem. A.W. of Collegiate Alumnae.


ALLEN, Mary Findlay (Mrs. Yorke Allen), 41 Ridgewood Rd., S. Orange, N.J. Born, Feb. 15, 1879; d. Jan. 10, 1954; George W. Allen, who died Feb. 15, 1879; (2d) Oct., 1935, Seymour W. Allen, who died June 11, 1900. Engaged as school teacher for fifteen years before marriage. Active in church and philanthropic work; raises flowers and distributes to sick and infirm. Helped organize the Stockton (Kan.) Congregational Church; was choir leader and superintendan of Sunday School. Congregationalist. Lived until recently in Osborne, Kan., whence removed early in 1912 to California.

years at Park City, Utah; winter residence at Redlands, Cal., for 10 yrs. Interested in home and foreign missions; for several years a member of the Board of Management of Westminster College, Salt Lake City; was first grand matron of the O.E.S. of Utah. Mem. Spirit of Liberty Chapter, D.C. A.R. and Daughters of the American Revolution in Utah; also in American Business Women's Club, Metropolitan Chapter, of which she was president in 1894; now in charge of the Frances Newton Hospital at Ferozepore, in the Punjab. Presbyterian.

ALLEN, Mand, Ferozepore, Punjab, India.


ALLEN, Ruth Homer (Mrs. G. F. Allen), 2 Morrison St., Vancouver, B. C.


ALLEN, Viola (Mrs. Peter Duryea),

Actress; b. Alabama; dau. C. Leslie Allen, distinguished character actor, a native New Englander; dau. of Rev. and Mrs. Sargent J. (Lyons) Allen, Englishwoman of family long connected with British navy; spent early years in China and India; father was for yrs. in the Boston Theatre Company; was married at the Bishop Strachan School, Toronto, then entered private school in N.Y. City, her father then being with the Madison Square Theatre Company, and also studied Shakespeare under his tuition; m. 1906, Peter Duryea, of Lexington, Ky., and New York, well-known horseman. Viola made a schoolgirl, wide debut, quite unexpectedly, in the ingenue part of Esméralda during the temporary absence from the cast of the actor who played the role, and she was so popular that she soon after was cast for Virginia in the play of Virginia, and to understudy classical and Shakespearean roles in a repertory company; after that appeared with Lawrence Bosetti as Mildred in Browning's 'Blot on the Scutcheon, and soon after the was playing Desdemona, Parthenia, Juliet, Cordelia and other classic leading roles with Tomasso Salvini, the great Italian tragedian; then for a season leading lady of the Bos-worth and Fortney Company in many parts of the South. Married in 1907, George Jefferson and William Florence, playing the parts of Lydia Languish in The Rivals and Lady Macbeth in Macbeth. They have conducted several revivals of those old comedies. Following that for several seasons, under Charles Frohman's management, created many new roles in noted plays, such as the suicide in the smash-hit Aristocacy, Liberty Hall, Sowing the Wind, the Masqueraders, The Conquerors, etc. Then starred five years with Liebler & Co., creating the roles of Glory Grotter, The Gentle Sin, Helen, Dola Doreires in In the Palace of the King (F. Marion Crawford), and Romeo in Hall Calne's The False Widow. Has also appeared in the first fine revival of The Hunchback (Sheridan Knowles). After that for three seasons appeared in Shakespearean productions (with A. Brol-Bube, A. Aseyeh, and Letters of Abraham) playing Viola in Twelfth Night, Hermione and Perdita In The Winter's Tale, and Imogene in Cymbeline, also in special performances of As You Like It, The School for Scandal and Romeo and Juliet, also produced The Toast of the Town, b. Clyde Pity and an English play, Irene Wycherley and Mrs. Arbuthnot, undertaken under Liebler & Co., played The White Sister (Marion Crawford). In October, 1912, created new part of Judith Gauier in Pierre Loti's play, The Dolls House. Taught in the Albany, N.Y., Union of Fine Arts. Great lover of horses; enthusiastic rider and driver. Mem. of Twelfth Night Club. keenly interested in the project of International Woman's Year.

ALLEN, Wellesca Pollock (Mrs. Wilfred P. Allen), 804 B St., S.W., Washington, D.C.

Disciple and teacher of Bahaiism; b. Weston, Mass., Feb. 12, 1871; dau. George Henry and Louise (Pissenger) Pollock; ed. Washington D.C., public schools, Washington Normal Kindergarten Inst. and Proebel Inst. Washington; m. Rich- ard Fitch, B.L. of W., 1903; has one dau; children: Wilfred Pollock, b. Dec. 29, 1908; Helen Dyar, Dec. 24, 1911. Taught kindergarten in the public schools of Washington before marriage, pioneering the kindergarten idea in that city. Before kindergarten could be introduced into the public schools of Washington it was necessary to have a corps of trained colored teachers, and she and her husband worked and labored for this purpose, and they also conducted a correspondence kindergarten course. Since 1901 interested in the Bahai Faith and has been engaged in disseminating its principles. In 1908 went to Acca, Syria, and visited Abdul Baha Abbas, the leader of this movement, then a prisoner of the Turks, and heard much about the beliefs of the leaders. Made compilations of extracts from the teachings of Abdul Baha Abbas, two in English and one in Persian: Selections from the Tablets of Abdul Baha Abbas, two in English and one in Persian, Pearls of the Kingdom.

ALLEN, Eugenia, Decatur, Ill.


ALLEN, Heloise M. Litchfield (Mrs. George Albert Allin), 13th Av. and 66th St., Brook- lyn, N.Y.

Born Brooklyn, N.Y., Aug. 12, 1854; dau. Eletus Bichus and Hannah Marla (Blyth) Litchfield; ed. Paris and New York; m. Brook- lyn, June 24, 1874. George Albert Allin; children: George Litchfield, Lawrence Blanchard, Helen, Marie, Kate Duryea. Baptisit; second director of The Brooklyn Baptist Home; pres. Church
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Ad Soc. of Strong Place Baptist Church. Mem. Cal. State, 1875; New York State, 1878. Member of the XVII century. Clubs: Brooklyn Woman's (chairman Board of directors); charter. mem. Winter Club of Utrecht; charter mem. and pres. Utrecht Study Club; mem. Ex-Presidents' Club of Brooklyn.


ALLINE, Mary Clapp (Mrs. W. Henry Alline), 112 Gainsboro St., Boston, Mass. Born Boston; dau. Henry Barnard and Mary C. (Beals) Clapp; ed. boarding school and Winthrop School, Boston; m. May 25, 1886, W. Henry Alline, Jr., one of the founders of Woman's Clubs. Against woman suffrage. Unitarian. Mem. Founders and Patriots of America, Colonial Dames. Has ability to do regalo with alacrity; also a member of Poole's D.A.R., and similar offices in Daughters of 1812; first vice-pres. Brighttheyme Club; vice-pres. of two women's organizations for charity and philanthropic work.


ALLIS, Fannie Augusta, Wilbraham, Mass. Ex-teacher; b. Wilbraham, Mass., 1853; dau. William Penn and Amelia R. (Baker) Allis; ed. public and private schools of her native town; 1876, Smith Coll.; 1876-84, A.B. '84; since graduation has traveled abroad; studied at Harvard Summer School and Hartford (Conn.) Pedagogical School; Against woman suffrage; Congregationalist. Recreations: Painting, sketching, tutoring, gardening, reading, writing.


ALLIS, Mary Elizabeth, 1604 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa. Missionary secretary; b. Philadelphia; ed. Miss Irwin's School, Philadelphia; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. '01; graduate student, 1902-05. Director and mem. of Foreign Missionary Soc. of the Presbyterian Church since 1905.


ALLSTRUM, Esther, 644 N. Trafford St., Tacoma, Wash. City market-master and food inspector; b. Minnesota; dau. Louis and Eva (Neumann) Allstrum; ed. Minneapolis public schools. Learned printing trade in Tacoma. Wash., master mechanical and business details, became partner in largest printing concern in state; together with partner, Albert Allstrum, formed Allstrum Printing Co., one of the most complete plants in State. Appointed to office of city market-master and food inspector in 1907. She went to work vigorously to remedy deplorably unsanitary conditions in Tacoma, strongly opposed by those profiting by these conditions and hampered by departmental and public opinion and sectional co-operation of women's organizations of city; resigned in 1911 because of withdrawal of support by administration. In recall election following she was re-elected, to the office for another term; again elected mayor then re-attained her office to which she adhered to in which, securing better legislation, she has made many contributions. In 1913, appointed State food inspector the best in the State. Mem. Nat. Council of Women Voters; active mem. Woman's Club.


ALSTON, Caroline Lamar du Bignon (Mrs. Robert E. Alston), 876 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga. Born Aug. 13, 1854; dau. of Samuel du Bignon and Caroline Nicoll (Lamar) du Bignon; ed. St. Timothy's; her home near Baltimore, Md. (Thete Tung, m. Samuel Orville Shoemaker); Mem. Oneida Club, N.Y.; Mem. Robert E. Alston (lawyer). Interested in all matters for the welfare of people, active in social and religious matters; former pres. of Atlanta Home; interested in Old Women's Home, Episcopalian.
ALTSTAETTER—AMRAGM


ALVORD, Mary Fairbanks (Mrs. James C. Alvord), Hopedale, Mass. Writer, lecturer; b. St. Johnsbury, Vt., Oct. 15, 1838; dau. Henry Fairbanks (Fairbanks Scale Co., of St. Johnsbury); grad. of Smith Coll. B.L. '91; m. St. Johnsbury, Vt., June 8, 1858, Rev. James Church Alvord. Home sec. Worcester County Branch, Woman's Board of Missions; pres. Fortnightly Club of Woon- socket, R.I.; 1st vice-pres. E.I. Federation of Woman's Clubs; mem. Quinquaipa Club of Milford, Mass.; writes short articles for Ladies Home Journal, The Housekeeper, The Congrega- tionalist, The Welseep and others; also missionary leaflets, as Doing What You Can't and Other Village Talks. Only one of the Women's Clubs on trampling, also on art and architecture, especially the works of the old masters and the catalogues of Europe Congres- sional; has traveled 3,600 miles in Europe and America during the summer of the last ten years, making from 18 to 30 miles a day.


AMUNDsen, Mrs. John, 172 Hancock St., Cambridge, Mass. Born Cambridge, Mass., June 22, 1868; dau. Samuel Pierce and Eliza (Howe) Teele (mother was Ida Maria Eliza Wadsworth, mother of the sewing machine, and niece of William Howe, inventor of the truss bridge, and of Tyler Howe, inventor of the spring-bed); grad. Cambridge High School, 1886; m. Cambridge Jan. 29, 1891, John Ame; one son, Howe Coolidge Ame. Sustaining mem. Y.W.C.A., Visiting Nursing Ass'n, Anti-Tubercu- lossis Ass'n and Avon Home for Children, all of Cambridge. Universalist; mem. Ladies Benevo- lent Soc. and Bible Class, both connected with her church; member on School Committee, The Cantabrigia Club (pres.), The Wednesday Club (ex-pres.), The S. S. Club (sec.), The Daughters of Massachusetts. Favors woman suffrage.


AMIDON, Beulah McHenry (Mrs. Charles J. Amidon), 104 Second Ave. N.W., Fargo, N. Dakota. Farmer; b. Point Pleasant, Pa., Nov. 7, 1866; dau. Samuel and Elizabeth Thomas (Richard- son) McHenry; ed. district school in Bucks Co., Pa.; varsity basketball, Drexel Coll., B.F.S. (N.Dak.) High School, 1886; three years at Univ. of Minnesota; one year at Drexel Inst.; first student to register at Drexel (Kappa Alpha Mueta); m. Nov. 15, 1892, Charles Fremont Amidon; children: Beulah Elizabeth, Charles Curtis, John McHenry, Oak McHenry, Eleanor Frances. "Active in civic and club life; for seven years has been on the Com. of the Sunday Evening Lecture Course of Fargo; interested in Neighborhood Club movement, education and study of clubs and women's groups. Founders Club of Fargoe nightly Club; former sec. of N.Dak. Fed. of Women's Clubs (chairman of its Landmarks' Com. during whole time that the Sakakawea Statue was being erected); chairman of the 1919 Women's Club of Pure Food Com. Gen. Fed. of Women's Clubs, 1905-10. Recreations: Farming, walking, reading, social work. Progressive Democrat. Favors woman suffrage; officer of Votes for Women League of Fargo; active in State organization.


AMRAGM, Beulah Blyrawski (Mrs. David W.ner Amram), 624 W. Clivedon Ave., Park- town, N. C. Author; b. Oshkosh, Wisconsin, Jan. 22, 1891, dau. Michael and Rachel Drachman Blyrawski; grad. Phila- delphia High School for Girls (awarded Dodd Medal seven years); studied music in Berlin. Trip to Bryan Murrow Coll., where she entered 1898, class of '02); m. Philadelphia, June 1, 1899, David Werner Amram, lawyer and professor of law in


ANDERSON, Belle Bingley, the Misses Masters' School, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.: Teacher; b. Maysville, Ky.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. 1900, N.Y. Univ., 1903. Teacher of English in Coll., Poughkeepsie, N.Y., 1898-98; the Misses Masters' School, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., 1898-1900, and again since 1901."


ANDERSON, Mrs. E. Ruth, 4326 Drew Av., S. Minneapolis, Minn.: Vice presidency, Pres. La Crosse Ia. 1879; dau. Andrew Edward and Lavina (Nichols) Anderson; ed. two years at Univ. of North Dak.; four years violin study in Brussels, Belgium; m. C. D. Reoeh, 1891 (divorced 1898). Successfully played for six years in Brussels, Belgium; headed first concert company to go to Panama under guarantee of U.S. Government. Sailor for three years with Barbadoes, British West Indies, Georgetown and Paramaribo in South America and every city in the U.S. and Canada. Recreation: Shooting, training in summertime and snow-shoeing in winter. Active mem. Thursday Musical, and editor Clarion (16-page magazine), official organ of the Thursday Musical.

ANDERSON, Eleanor Endora, Apartment 4, Denney Place, Everett, Wash.: Teacher; b. Chandler's Valley, May 28, 1877; dau. Charles H. G. and Adolphus E. (Turner) Anderson; grad. high schools; Cannon Falls, Minn.; Normal School, Winona, Minn. Four and a half years of teaching in Primary Dept. of different public schools; public school ten years in Everett (Wash.) public schools in first grade primary. Five years director of choir in First Congregational Church of Everett, Wash., two years in the same capacity in Everett, Wash. 1908-10. Favors woman suffrage. Congregationalist. Progressive. Mem. Everett Soc., Young Women's Club of Congregationalists."


ANDERSON, Lizzie Pershing (Mrs. William C. Anderson), 400 Hildreth Av., Wilkinsburg, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Former teacher and public reader; b. Greensburg, Pa., April 1, 1852; dau. Rev. I. C. Pershing, D.D., and Charlotte (McKee) Pershing; ed. Pittsburgh Female Coll. (Mistress of Liberal Arts); m. Pittsburgh, July 10, 1884, William C. Anderson. Taught in parochial and collegiate departments Pittsburgh Female College, and also director of prfn. of private school of eloquence, music and literature, Allegheny City, 1886-92; vice-pres. of the Pittsburgh Settlement School, and Mem. Woman's Foreign Missionary Soc. of Presbytery of Pittsburgh, 12 years; sec. Educational Dept. of Allegheny Co., 4 years; sec. Public Education Dept., Pittsburgh, 2 years. Has written letters from California and other places, for city, religious and secular papers, occasional verse, and a few magazine articles. Mem. D.A.R., Woman's Club of Wilkinsburg (has held offices, including the presidency). Presbyterian.

ANDERSON, Margaret Pauline, 109 Queen St., E., St. John, New Brunswick, Can. ; Author; b. St. John, N.B., Dec. 12, 1870; dau. Rev. W. E. and Emma (Fuller) Anderson; ed. St. John public schools and private tuition at home. Interested in religion, temperance and philanthropy. Confined to bed since 1886 from spinal trouble and broken leg. Has written Thoughts and Gleanings; Leona Chinch, or Lord Kendall's Repentance (novel); also smaller books. Mem. Women's Christian Temperance Union; Exeter Chimes; The Message of The Bells; wrote the play, etc. Mem. King's Daughters and Temperance Society, Sons of Temperance, Congregationalist.

ANDERSON, Margaret Steele, 1317 First St., Louisville, Ky. ; Critic and public lecturer; b. Louisville, Ky.; dau. Dunning McNair and Susan (Hamilton) Anderson; ed. Louisville High School (Girls'), Western and Biblical Schools, and Woman's College (special student). Has addressed audiences in Louisville and at the Brooklyn (N.Y.) Inst., Philadelphia, Chautauqua, Goodwyn Inst., Memphis, Pittsburgh, M. E. Chautauqua of the South and in other places. Not interested in woman suffrage. Engaged in women's work. Mem. Woman's Club, Authors' Club, Art Club and Fortnightly (Conversation) Club, Louisville. Has been a club reader and busied herself with private work. For twelve years has been literary editor of Evening Post of Louisville, Ky.

ANDERSON, Margarethe Urdahl (Mrs. Lewis Albert Anderson), 150 South Charleston, III. ; Educator; ed. Univ. of Wisconsin, '96; Univ. of Berlin, 1899-99; Univ. of Heidelberg and Univ. of Christiana, '99; fellow in Teutonic philology, 1900-02. Mem. of W. W. W. (Mistress Coll.) Ph.D. '04; m. 1906, Lewis Albert Anderson, teacher of German and Latin, Chelten Hills School, Wyncote, Pa., 1903-04; teacher of German and History at Ebanon High School, Charleston, Ill., 1905-06. Author: On Certain U-diphthongs in the Helghland (diplertation for doctorate), Götingen, 1904.


ANDERSON-GILMAN, Wilma, concert pianiste (see Gilman, Wilma Anderson.)

ANDERTON, Elizabeth Palmer (Mrs. William Bancroft Anderton), 825 Madison Ave., N.Y. City. Daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Marion Palgrave, late of Ravenswood, N.Y., family country seat on East River; dau. Walter Bowes and Mary E. (Story) Palmer; ed. in private schools in N.Y. City and Women's Law Classes of N.Y. Univ.; m. William Bancroft Anderton, 1878; dau. Walter, Anna Mary, 1880; dau. Catherine, 1882; dau. Marion, 1883; dau. Josephine, 1885; dau. Mamie, 1887; dau. Ethel, 1897. Dr. William Bancroft Anderton, 86. Member of Presbyterian Church at Madison Ave. and 57th St., New York City, since 1876; has become interested in the religious education of children; Walter Palmer, Alice, Dorothy, Ruth. Mem. Women's Auxiliary of the Orthopedic Hospital; interested in education, and health and education relating to young children. Favors woman suffrage, but believes in an educational propaganda only. Episcopalian. Mem. Colored Women's Club and Young Women's Baptist Workers' Aid Society, New York City, through his Life. Elizabeth Palmer, 32, who came from England in 1629, finished French scholar; reads all the latest plays and books as they come out. Recreations: Peace, little music.

ANDREWS, Eliza Francis, 419 E. First St., Rome, Ga. Author, botanist, lecturer; b. Washington, Ga., Aug. 10, 1840; dau. Judge Garnett and Annucle (Ball) Andrews; ed. Ladies' Sem., Washington, Ga., LaGrange (Ga.) Coll. A.B., 1867, Hon. A.M., Wesleyan Female Coll., Macon, Ga., 1869, Principal Girls' High School, Yazoo City, Miss., 1873-74, Girls' Sem., Washington, Ga., 1874-81; staff correspondent Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle and Savannah (Ga.) Telegraph; chief of botany (philosophy) Wesleyan Coll., Macon, Ga., 1885-96. Freq. contributor to magazines (Chautauqua, Cosmopolitan, Christian Science Sentinel, Saturday Evening Post), and Atlantic and St. Nicholas. Author: A Family Secret, 1876; A Mere Adventure, 1878; Prince Hall, 1882; Botany All the Year Round (widely circulated school text-book of botany), 1893; War-time Journal of a Georgia Girl, 1868; A Practical Course in Botany, 1911; also serials: How He Was Tempted, The Story of an Ugly Girl, The Mistakes of His Life, etc. As well as humorous sketches, short stories, political and scientific papers and A Memorial Day Ode, Haunted and other poems. Socialist Mem. Pauline Johnson Club, a literary, scientific and historical society of the Confederacy, and various clubs, scientific societies, etc. Favors woman suffrage.


ANDREWS, Georgina I. S., Pine Lodge, Granite Springs, Westchester Co., N.Y. Lecturer, teacher; b. Toronto, Ont., Canada, dau. William D., 1871; graduate, Bryn Mawr; ed. Bryn Mawr; Andrews; ed. Toronto private schools. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian. Progressive. Interested in cooperative philanthropies; active in all social reforms along philosophic, spiritual
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ANDREWS, M.

Rollins, Fla.,
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of Wisconsin;

1892; was special correspondent to Washington (D.C.) paper for World's Fair at Chicago, 1893; also was organizer of the first women's suffrage group founded, served and published a weekly paper until appointed postmaster, in which office she served 3 years.

was for a time editor of Wisconsin Education, was member of the staff of the leading literary clubs of Gransville, Wis.; one of the organizers of the public library movement and first sec. of Library Board; mem. of Board of Trustees of Gransville State Normal School Comm'; mem. Park Comm'.

in woman suffrage cause. Episcopalian. Recreation: horseback riding by bringingers; very fond of horses, being a breeder and importer of registered Shetland ponies.

ANDREWS, Mary Canfield (Mrs. W. W. Andrews), 4052 Rose Hill Av., Avondale, Cincinnati, O.


Mem. New England Women's Club of N. Y. City, Daughters of N. Y.; trustee for past 30 years of Home for Incurables (was pres. 2 years).

ANDREWS, Elizabeth, Swope Center, Kansas City, Mo.

Minister; head of social settlement; b. Hamilton, Ohio; dau. Robert N. and Carolyn (Web-


ANDREWS, Gwendolen Foulke (Mrs. Ethan Andrews), 881 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md.

Biologist; writer; b. Bala Farm, Chester Co., Pa. June 28, 1893; dau. William Parker and Julia de Veaux (Powell) Foulke; ed. in Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Johnson's School, Philadelphia, with special study at Bryn Mawr Coll., m. Philadelphia, Pa., March 17, 1914; Prof. Ethan Andrews Ph.D., now prof. zoology in Johns Hopkins Univ. Author: The Living Substante; also papers in American Journal of Morphology and other biological publications. Mem. Acorn Club (Philadelphia), Arundell Club (Baltimore).

ANDREWS, Helen Frances, Farmington, Conn.


Fifteen years of work in Marboro and Holyoke High School, and at Vassar Coll. (subject, mathematics). Unitarian. Labor Legislation. Recreations: Socializing, cano-


ANDREWS, Irene Osgood (Mrs. John B. Andrews), 143 E. Twenty-first St., N.Y. City.

Worker for labor legislation; b. Big Rapids, Mich., Jan. 18, 1873; dau. Lucus L. and Mary (Markley) Osgood; ed. Univ. of Minn., New York School of Social Work, University of Wisconsin, M.D. '05; Univ. of Wisconsin, M.A. 1917; mem. Milwaukee; mem. Alpha Phi (Wis.); m. N.Y. City, Aug. 8, 1910; John B. Andrews. Agent of the B.A.A., Minneapolis Minnt., special agent for relief work of the Red Cross, San Francisco, Calif.; head resident of the Northwestern Unit, Settlement, Chicago; 'asst. sec. Am. Labor Legislation, Recreations: Skating, cano-

ing. Active worker, writer and speaker on sub-

jects relating to labor legislation and the laboring class.

ANDREWS, Marilla, Gransville, Wis.

Educator; writer; b. Argyle, Wis., Aug. 12, 1864; dau. John Cain Andrews (b. in Ohio) and Sarah (Wright) Andrews (b. in England); grad. Evansville (Wis.) High School, classical course, 1888; Vassar Coll., '92; was special correspondent to Washington (D.C.) paper for World's Fair at Chicago, 1893; was organizer of the first women's suffrage group founded, served and published a weekly paper until appointed postmaster, in which office she served 3 years.

was for a time editor of Wisconsin Education, was member of the staff of the leading literary clubs of Gransville, Wis.; one of the organizers of the public library movement and first sec. of Library Board; mem. of Board of Trustees of Gransville State Normal School Comm'; mem. Park Comm'.

in woman suffrage cause. Episcopalian. Recreation: horseback riding by bringingers; very fond of horses, being a breeder and importer of registered Shetland ponies.

ANDREWS, Mary Canfield (Mrs. W. W. Andrews), 4052 Rose Hill Av., Avondale, Cincinnati, O.


Mem. New England Women's Club of N. Y. City, Daughters of N. Y.; trustee for past 30 years of Home for Incurables (was pres. 2 years).

ANDREWS, Mira McCoy (Mrs. William E. Andrews), 1225 Fairmont St., N.W., Washington, D.C.

Born Iowa; dau. Laban L. and Alice (Richards) McCoy; Mem. Bryn Mawr Coll., Woodstock 1a. (classical), and music (both voice and piano) in Chicago, making voice a specialty and later learning the pipe organ; m. Fairfield, la., Sept. 1, 1893, William E. Andrews (mem. 34th Congress, now Auditor for U.S. Treasury Dept.' For several years she held the chair of voice culture in Hastings Coll., Neb. Mem. Board of Lady Managers of Coast Hospital and Home for Incurables, San Francisco, 1913. Associate dean of Leoloean Coll., Washington, D.C., of which her sister, Miss Leota Myrtle McCoy, is dean. Mem. and pres. Chapter E., National Federation of Women's Clubs, Presbyterian Church and Interested in religious and philanthropic work. Mem. of State Federation of Women's Clubs for the State of Washington; Delegate to biennial of Gen. Fed. of Women's Clubs in San Francisco, 1912, and en route spoke before Colorado club women, and also on politics to mixed meeting. Elected at biennial one of eight directors of Gen. Fed.; also mem. welfare dep't. Nat. Civics Ass'n. Mem. Columbia High Arts Club.

ANDREWS, Nellie Greenwood (Mrs. W. W. Andrews), 2213 Cornwall St., Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada.


matics and astronomy, Mount Allison Ladies' Coll., Sackville, N.B., to 1913; also spoke and taught at Sackville, Sackville, N.B., where she was dean of the Faculty of Applied Science in Mount Allison Univ.; since 1913, Prof. Regina, Sask., where Dr. Andrews is pres. Regina Coll. Writer of short stories and sketches published in Canadian magazines and
various local and college periodicals; has delivered several lectures before semi-public gatherings on local history and general literary and educational topics; has been interested in local and state Democratic politics; 1857; organized 1876; (France) W. Mem. and Provincial officer W. C. T. U. and of the Woman's Missionary Soc. of Can. Methodist Church; mem. Victoria Col. Alumnae Ass'n, Mary Ann's Club.

ANDREWS, Sophia Maxwell Dolson (Mrs. L. F. Andrews), 302 Forty-second St., Des Moines, Ia.


ANGEL, Fanny Cary Cooley (Mrs. Alexis Caswell Angel), 49 Watson St., Detroit, Mich.

ANGEL, Helen Jeffries (Mrs. Joseph Warren Angel), Coriidge, Neb.
Born Burt County, Neb., Sept. 30, 1858; dau. Lemuel and Harriet (Howard) Jeffries; ed. Wooster Univ., A.B., with honors '89; A.M. '90; Ph.D. '93; graduate work, Union Theological Sem. and Yale Univer., W.B. '88; Ph.D. '93 (Kappa Alpha Theta); m. Wooster, Oct. 15, 1886, Joseph Warren Angel; children: Mary Strong, b. 1887; John Howard, b. 1889 (instituting career in missionary work, home and foreign; interested in Associated Charities work. Recreation: Driving. Presbyterian. Against woman suffrage.

ANGEL, Lisbeth Gertrude, 52 Dorchester Rd., Buffalo, N.Y.

ANGEL, Mary Eleanor (Mrs. Arthur E. Angel), 211 South Division St., Du Quoin, Ill.

ANGELL, Pauline Knучckerbocker, 40 W. Thirty-second St., N.Y. City.

ANGIER, Elizabeth (Mrs. Hugh Angier), 100 W. Eighty-eighth St., N.Y. City.

ANGLE, Helen Goldthorpe Williams (Mrs. John) 2444 6th Ave., N.Y. City. Actress; b. Richmond, Ind.; dau. Caleb Robinson and Mary Ellen (Goldthorpe) Williams; ed. Richmond (Ind.). High School; pupil of Madame Garcia in Boston; studied dancing, voice, chorus; active in all philan.

ANGEL-HULL, Mary Margaret (Mrs. Howard Hull), 25 W. Forty-second St., N.Y. City.
ANGSTMAN—APPLEBY


ANGSTMAN, Charlotte Smith (Mrs. Oscar E. Angstman), 277 Putnam Ave., Detroit, Mich.

ANSLEY, Elizabeth, cara David C. Cook Publishing Co., Oakland, Calif., Ill. Editor; b. Flesherton, Ontario, Canada; daughter of James Marcus and Jane Elizabeth (Fisher) Ansley; ed. in Ontario public schools (grad. high school), and by private instruction. First editorial work was in 1901-02, as ass’t to John W. Leonard on the 1901-03 edition of Who’s Who in America. Also has worked in the Pacific North West; junior (children’s supplement to the Journal). Contributor to various publications.

ANSPACHER, Kathryn Kidder (Mrs. Louis Kaufman Anspacker), 142 E. Eighteenth St., New York, N. Y. Writer; b. Newark, N. J.; dau. Henry Martyr and Sarah (Ravennel) Kidder; ed. privately, then prepared for the stage by studies in Paris and New York. Her first performance was in the John Burroughs School’s Junior (children’s supplement to the Journal). Contributor to various publications. Appeared in the Debut in 1888, with Frank Mayo; played Streets of New York, Nordeck, Little Lord Fauntroyer (Dearest), then Rachel Macreery when Held by the Enemy. Then followed several Shakespeare seasons, playing Ophelia, Desdemona, Hermione and Perdita, Lady Macbeth, and all the popular Shake scenes, then Madame Sans-Gene. Following this, started in several Shakespeare revivals and old English comedy; school for Scandal, The Rivals, The Country Girl, then She Stoops to Conquer, and following this several modern plays, including The Embrassement of Riches (Wallack’s); The Woman of Impulse (Herald Square); The Glass Hat (Chicago), and the season 1912-13, The Washerman, a new one-act comedy, in the character of Mme. Sans-Gene. Favora woman suffrage. Recreations: Gardening.

ANTHONY, Alice, Denbigh Hall, Bryn Mawr, Pa.


ANTHONY, Mary Borden, 72 Manning St., Providence, R. I.


APLINGTON, Kate Adel (Mrs. John R. Aplington), Council Grove, Kan.

APPLEBE, Constance M. K., Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

APPLEBY, Alice Montague (Mrs. D. C. Appleby), Mayfield, Huntingdon Co., Pa.
Born Shade Gap, Pa., Nov. 14, 1859; dau. Thomas and A. E. (Wilson) Montague (Revolu¬tionary ancestry); ed. Millwood Acad., Shade Gap, Pa., and Smith College; graduate (B. A. 1882); m. Shade Gap, Pa., 1875, Capt. D. C. Appleby, one of the famous Bucktails, noted for bravery at Gettysburg and other battles. Interested in home and foreign missions, the W.O.T.U.
APPLEGATE—ARMS

(county sec. of Huntington Co.), and in all pro-
gressive Christian work; cor. sec. Christian En-
ducation Commission of the Archdiocese in er-
cing Presbyterian Church. favors woman
suffrage. Author: Millwood, In Peace and in
War. Presbyterian. Progressive Republican and
Guild (Philadelphia).

APPLEGATE, Minx W., Wellsburg, W.Va.
Born Brookes Co., W.Va.; dau. Hon. Louis
and Margaret (Dodd) Appleget, gra. Hollis-
daysburg (Pa.). Female Seminary, and a year's
travel and study abroad with the Boston Uni-
versity faculty. Began reading law. Has sup-
ters of social progress, and has done much work
for the Red Cross Society for the presentation
of Intercollegiate. Presented to the City of Wells-
burg a drinking fountain of pink granite; and
bronze—for both man and beasts; actively
interested in Civil Betterment. State pres.
mem. of the Woman's State and National
suffrage. Recreation: Horseback riding, motoring, dancing and playing tennis. Has traveled extensively at
home and abroad. Pres. Woman's Club of Wells-
burg; pres. Travelers' Club; mem. Fort Henry
Club of the Daughters of the Revolution; vice-
pres. Marion County Federation. Mem. Federal

APPLETON, L. Estelle, Kindergarten Training
School, Fulton and Ionia Sts., N.W., Grand
9, 1853; dau. George Ashley and Fanny Reed (Wooster) Ap-
plet, mem. State Normal,leveland, O.; B.A., Coll.
Berkeley, B.C., B.L., 1876; Ph.B., 1879; Univ.
of Chicago, Ph.M. '03, M.S. '04, Ph.D. '09; senior
fellow Clark Univ., genetic psychology, 1908-9; re-
edited The Christian Science, completing 17 years of study. Taught about five
years in public schools of Vt., between 1873 and
1881, and over five years in industrial Training
School, Honolulu, H.I., between 1886 and 1889.
Served three months in Indian Training School, Santee
Agency, Neb., 1889; three years principal
city normal training classes, and instructor in
psychology, methods and history of education,
1901-03; ass't School of Education, Chicago, Ill.,
1904-05; three terms Summer Normal training
School, 1905-06, 1906-07, 1907-08; School of
Education, Upper Iowa Univ., 1907-08; acting
head dept. of education and sup't training school,
Marshall Coll., 1909-10; acting head dept. of
physical education, Wayne State Coll., Detroit;
Wis., 1911-12; instructor in psychology and edu-
cation in Kindergarten Training School, Grand
Rapids, Wis., since 1912. Author: Am. Parado-
sists, 1892; Social Movements among the Multi
Savages and Civilized Children—An Investigation of the
Scientific Basis of Education, 1910; Play Activi-
ty as a Measure of Mental and Physical
Strength and Race (The Child, Vol. 1, 1911; The
Twentieth Century Crusades (Pedagogical Semi-
nary, Vol. 10); also numerous shorter articles in
collegiate and professional periodicals. Colleger.
in progressive in politics. Mem. Nat. Educa-
tional Ass'n, Ass'n Collegete Alumnae, Equal Suffrage
Ass'n; mem. by invitation, Alpha Iota Chi Scolar
in Sociology. Invited to be a member of an international organization
for scientific research in Brussels.

ARCHER, Sarah F. Fisher (Mrs. George
Teacher: b. Hillboro; g. Carrollford (III.),
Mo., 1862; Ph.B. George Archer (died 1889); three children. Engaged in teaching at
Hamblin, Mo., before marriage and resumed
professional work. Has husband and seven
children. Her work is in the neglected fields
of mathematics in the Spokane (Wash.)
High School. Contributor of stories and poems
to newspapers and magazines. Congregationalist.

ARCHIBALD, Edith Jessie (Mrs. Charles
Archibald), 233, 5th Ave., Victoria, British
country house, "Braseldse," Whytcoomagh,
Nova Scotia.
Born St. John's, Newfoundland; dau. Sir E. M.
Archibald, K.M.C.G., C.B. (Attorney-General of
Newfoundland and later H.B.M. Consul General at
N.T., 1923-53), and Catherine (Richardson)
Bishop of London and N.Y., m. 1937, Charles
Archibald (mining engineer and capitalist).
Active in various religious, philanthropic and
patriotic movements; movement for establishing a
cashless economy; first woman to be a mem-
ber of the Humane Society leader in Halifax,
Presbyterian. Past pres. Halifax Local Council of Women; mem. Nat. Genetic, poultry, and Ladies' Mu-
cical Club (was also its first pres.).

ARCHIBALD, Miss Mabel Evangeline, Chlo-
cole, Madras Presidency, India.
Missionary; b. Bloomimgdale, Ill., U.S.A.; dau.
Rev. E. N. and Ann E. (Bradshaw) Archibald;
grad. Acadia Univ. (Nova Scotia) B.A. '95, M.A.
'06 (honors in elocution and English). Taught in
Canada for three years, and Coll., Newfound-
land; in India, 1897 to India, where she has since served as
missionary. Baptist. Editor of Vivekavati,
Telugu Monthly for Women. There are 30
million Telugus in South India. This is the
paper for women—it consists of 32 pages—is
superbly printed by Christian Literature Soc.
and well illustrated. Comprises such departments as Medical Housewife, Religious, Children's, etc. It is
non-denominational—for Hindus as well as Christians. Believes in woman suffrage, but is
opposed to socialistic, or any other, movement
of that sort.

ARDEN, Agnes Anna Etaskson (Mrs. Edwin
Arden), 60 W. Seventy-fifth St., N.Y. City.
Educated public schools; m. Edwin Arden,
actor and playwright; one daughter: Mildred
Hunter. Author: Edna and Edna; also
state Woman Suffrage Ass'n. Mem. Dickens
Fellowship. Chairman of Com. on Drama, N.Y.
Women's City Club; mem. of N.Y. Women's
City Club; mem. Post Parliament, West End Repub-
lican Club, Dixie Club, Professional Woman's
Club.

ARENS, Katharine, 251 West 97th St., N.Y.
City.
Physician: b. Berlin, Germany, Jan. 24, 1871;
dau. Ferdinand and Charlotte (Gumprecht)
Arends; ed. Bryn Mawr, Berlin, Saxony and New
York; grad. M.D. from N.Y. Coll. of Med. in
Hospita for Women, 1897; took Post-Graduate hos-
med. course and special course in anesthetcs.
Resident physician of Laura Franklin Free
Hospital for Children and assistant anesthetist in
same. Mem. N.Y. Society of Anesthesiasts, Nat.
Ass'n for Prevention of Tuberculosis, American
Soc. of Propagation of the Gospel, and the
Dispensary of N.Y. Med. Coll. and Hospital for
Women, Homeopathic Med. Soc. of State of
N.Y., clinical ass't N.Y. Ophthalmic Hospital.
Presbyterian. Author: articles and reviews.

ARGO, Ella Butler (Mrs. George R. Argo), De
Soto Apartments, Atlanta, Ga.
Journalist: b. Augusta, Ga.; dau. John and
Oliver (වනුවන්ා) Andersons; private schools;
Tubman High School of Augusta, Ga., Mary
Baldwin Seminary of Staunton, Va.; m. Augusta,
Ga., June 3, 1893, George R. Argo; one son:
Harlandon Butler Argo. For some years associate
editor of Augusta (Ga.) Herald; dramatic critic
and contributor to magazines of short stories and
special articles. Mem. D.A.R., United Daughters of Con-
gratulatant.

ARMES, Ethel Marie, 1410 St. Charles St.
Birmingham, Ala.
Author, journalist; b. Washington, D.C.; dau.
Col. George Augustus Armest, U.S.A., and Lucy
Hamilton Armest. Taught at the Institution of
Washington, D.C. Began newspaper work, 1899, on reportal of staff of Chicago Chron-
ic, also dou. la. ass't women's press team, star Washington Post, 1900-08; Birmingham
(Ala.) Age-Herald, 1905-06; since leaving staff of Washington Post has done much syndi-
cated newspaper magazine work, associate editor
of Advance Magazine at Birmingham, 1906; studied
and reported upon the history and resources of the
Alabama mineral belt under the auspices of the
Birmingham Times. From 1917-19 also investigated and
reported upon the social conditions and problems of the Alabama coal
fields for the Ala. Coal Operators. Has written on sociological features, on staff of the Birmingham-
ARMIES-ARMSTRONG


ARMES, Marie Theodosia (Mrs. George Augustus Armes), 2649 Woodley Road, Washington, D.C.


ARMFIELD, Lucille (Mrs. F. Armfield), Monro, N.C.


ARMSTRONG, Clairette, Hillbourne Farms, Katonah, N.Y.


ARMSTRONG, Delia M. (Mrs. Charles H. Armstrong), The Roslyn, Minneapolis, Minn.


ARMSTRONG, Eliza Dickson, 525 Shady AVE., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Born Pittsburgh, Pa., Mar. 10, 1845; dau. Charles H. and Jane (Dickson) Armstrong; ed. Pittsburgh High School, classical course and high. Member of Twentyfifth Century Club; active worker in Consumers’ League. Against woman suffrage; registrar of Pittsburgh Ass’n Opposed to Woman Suffrage; mem. and hon. pres. Consumers’ League of Western Pennsylvania.

ARMSTRONG, Frances Louisa, 1628 Sixth Ave., Fort Worth, Tex.

Born Columbus, Ga., Oct. 8, 1842; dau. Archbald Armstrong, M.D., and Louisa F. (Prosser) Armstrong; ed. country schools in Union Parish, La.; Minden (La.) Female Coll., Chautauqua Literary Scientific Circle; studied shorthand in Oswego, N.Y. Interested in W.C.T.U. work, missionary work (home and foreign). Author: Tuberculosis Ass’n work, journalist work. Interested in Sunday-school work. Favor’s woman suffrage. Author: The Children of the Bible (Sunday School; translated into 14 languages). Compilation of Mr. Stoddard’s works), also stories for magazines and newspapers, and regular columns for newspapers of N.C. Author of several newspaper columns; times writer for Am. Women’s League. Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Associate press supt. of Texas W.C.T.U. Prohibition Demo.

ARMSTRONG, Gertrude Virginia Ludden (Mrs. C. D. Armstrong), 300 Lexington Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.


ARMSTRONG, Grace Leonard (Mrs. John H. Armstrong), 6905 Hampton St., Pittsburgh, Pa.


ARMSTRONG, Marion, 5538 Black St., Pittsburgh, Pa.


ARMSTRONG, Mary Alice (Mrs. Samuel Chapman Armstrong), Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va.


ARMSTRONG, Sydney (Mrs. W. G. Smyth), 240 W. 49th St., N.Y. City.

Actress; b. Memphis, Tenn.; dau. A. T. Wells (dry goods merchant); ed. N.Y. City and later W. G. Smyth, then manager of the William Collier and other theatrical companies. Had experience as actor and comedian. Debut in the Thedford- nessy tour, as Esther Eccles in Caste; later with stock company at the Front St. Theatre, Baltimore, playing roles that ranged from lady Gay Spanker to Iomgen; attracted the attention of Dion Boucicault, who engaged her to play Arte O’Neill in The Shaughraun; later ap-
peared among dual roles in Hoodman Blind, and leading roles in The Still Alarm and The Blue Bird; and her sister, Mary Beale Parmer, as leading lady in stock companies, Mas- on & Woman's Press and Author. Club; chairman Exec. Board Southern Woman Writers' League; editor and publisher The Lookout, a journal of artistic and literary writers and active in social affairs, philanthropic matters and civic duties of women. Author: Purple and Fine Linen: The Vantage Ground of Truth. Clubs: Council of Women and Country, Kosmos, Scrib- bers. Presbyterian.

ARNOLD, Abby Noyes, 225 Adams St., North Abingdon, Mass.

Teacher; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '92; Radcliffe Coll., student of Latin, Greek, English and pedagogy. M.A. '95. Teacher Attleboro (Mass.) High School, 1892-95; Abingdon (Mass.) High School, 1895-96; Boston Girls' High School since 1893.

ARNOLD, Alma C. (Mrs. C. D. Arnold), The Nevada Apartments, Broadway and Seventh St., N.Y. City.


ARNOLD, Anna E., Cottonwood Falls, Kan.


ARNOLD, Edith Sarah, 6 Helen St., Platts- burgh, N.Y.


ARNOLD, Elizabeth Maclay Tittle, 565 Sheridan Road, Winnetka, III.

Born Johnstown, Pa., Mar. 3, 1865; dau. John S. and Jane Findlay (Maclay) Tittle; ed. schools in Johnstown, Pa., and Chas. City, Ia.; M. A. C. Arnold, Feb. 14, 1884. Spent early part of life in Johnstown, where she was born, but since her marriage her home has been in Winnetka, a suburb of Chicago. A long time resident of the town was destroyed by the flood, May 31, 1899, acted as chairman of the Red Cross Committee that dis- tributed clothing and supplies to the residents of Ass'n. Interested in the social settlements of Chicago; has been pres. Commons Woman's Club for 8 years; active in the work of human societies, in church and philanthropic work gen- erally, and women's club work. Congrega- tionalist. Mem. D.A.R., Anti-Cruelty Soc., Audubon Soc., Consumers' League, missionary union, Associations; Chicago Woman's Political Equality League, and favors woman suffrage. Has written for magazines and newspapers.

ARNOLD, Mrs. Ellen M., Ashland, Mass.

Librarian; b. Revere, Mass.; dau. George C. and Carrie Smith; ed. in public schools of Everett, Mass., and also has taught most successfully in the Everett High School until her marriage. M. 1885, William J. Arnold, a prominent business man, and lived in Kansas City, Mo. 8 years; his health failing, they returned to Massachusetts, where he died in 1906. Took private course in library training under expert librarian; took charge of the re- organized library in new Carnegie building at Ashland, Mass., in 1909. A very active social worker and travel talks, having traveled extensively in U.S. and abroad. Unitarian. Mem. Order of the Eastern Star. Has successfully directed many choirs and ladies' glee clubs; formerly church singer; gives much time to the young singers wherever she may be helpful. An active and later an honorary member of the History Club of '92; Mem. strongly interested in club work in Ashland, Mass.

ARNOLD, Grace Louise Russell (Mrs. Harry Bartley Arnold), 1584 Hawthorne Park, Columbus, Ohio.

Graduate Smith, B.L. 1900; m. May 26, 1910, Harry Bartley Arnold. Teacher in N.Y. Col- legiate Inst., 1906-08; ass't director of the Art Students' Club in Paris, France, 1908-09.

ARNOLD, Julia Isabel, 115 Park St., Braintree, Mass.


ARNOLD, Kate Lewis (Mrs. William H.) Arnold, Texarkana, Ark.


ARNOLD, Sarah Louise, Newton Centre, Mass.


ARNOLD, Winifred, Wyoming, N.T.

Writer; b. Wyoming, N.T.; ed. Med. in Brazil; M. 1901, Mr. D. W. G. Osman L. C. and Emma (Keith) Arnold; grad. B.M.C. Durfee High School, Fall River, Mass. (valedictorian); grad. Vassar 1904; prominent in modern languages at Vassar '96-'97; been teacher at St. Mary's School, Garden City, N.Y., and Indian School, Mexico City, years; since 1906, school teacher at Rochester. Author: Mis' Bassett's Matri- mony Bureau, 1912; writer of magazine stories, articles and poems. Presbyterian. Mem. Women's Educational and Industrial Union, Rochester,
College Woman's Club, Rochester. Recreations: Tennis, automobilizing and horseback riding.

ARTHUR, Clara B., 96 Boston Boulevard, Detroit, Mich.

ARTHUR, Mrs. Daniel V.—see Cahill, Marie.


ASH, Josephine Wharton (Mrs. Percy Ash), 1734 Q St., Washington, D.C.

ASHBAUGH, Delphine Dodge (Mrs. R. H. Ash-baugh), 43 Boston Boulevard, Detroit, Mich.

ASHCRAFT, Mary Cosby Lewis (Mrs. William D. Ashcraft), Brandenburg, Ky.
Born Brandenburg, Ky., Oct. 11, 1848, dau. of James Lewis and Elizabeth (Fairleigh) Lewis; ed. private schools; Potter Coll. (female coll.), Bowling Green, Ky., 1855-57; m. 1864; dau. William D. and Dr. Mary L. (Adams) Ashcraft. Active in all church work, such as Sunday-school and local charities. Interested in civil rights movements. Favors woman's suffrage; anti-Law; American Federation of Labor; Woman's Christian Temperance Society, American Woman's Trade Union League, and Presbyterian Church. Mem. Woman'sAnti-SLAUGHTER, League. Vol. of the Presbyterian Women's Club of Brandenburg.

ASHCROFT, Harriet Elizabeth (Mrs. John Inne Ashcroft), Mackay Institute for Deaf Mutes, Notre Dame-de-Grace, Montreal, Can.
Teacher of deaf mutes; b. County Dublin, Ire-

land; dau. John Barrett McGann; came from Ireland to Canada with parents; m. July, 1888. John Inne Ashcroft, the printer, of Haiti, Columbia, which he founded (died 1881). Her father founded the first institution for the deaf and dumb in Ontario, and later founded St. Joseph's School for the Deaf in Quebec, out of which the present Mackay Inst. for Protestant Deaf Mutes and the Blind (Montreal) was developed. She has been a teacher of deaf mutes in Canada for twenty years; appointed joint sup't with Mr. Ashcroft of the Mackay Inst., and since his death has been prin. of the institution, in which she has adopted the visible speech invented by Prof. Alexander Melville Bell.

ASHENFELTER, Nettie Bennett (Mrs. Single-ton M. Ashenfelter), Silver City, N.Mex.

ASHFORD, Hallie Quillian (Mrs. W. H. Ash-ford), Washington, D.C.

ASHHURST, Sarah Wayne (The Cathedral School), Paseo 137, Vedado, Havana, Cuba.

ASHLEY, Jessie, 50 W. 89th St. (office, 27 Cedar St.), N.Y. City.

ASHLEY, Susan Riley (Mrs. E. H. Ashley), care of P. Ashley, 1159 Corona St., Denver, Colo.
Born St. Mary's, O., May 1, 1840; dau. Hon. James W. and Susan (Ellis) Riley; ed. Ohio public schools; m. Celina, O., Oct. 15, 1851, Eil M. Ashley. Has 2 children: Franklyn R., b. 1856; Ralph Earle, b. 1879. Was a pioneer in Colorado, went to Denver; has taken active part in all her civic interests, and is especially in-
ASKEW—ATHERTON


ASKEW, Elisabeth, 180 Bay Shore Boulevard, Tampa, Fla.

ASKWIG, Jenny Keogh (Mrs. Ed. J. Askwig), Oakland, Neb.

ASPINWALL, Alella Stuart (Mrs. Thomas Aspinwall), 14 Hawthorne Road, Brookline, Mass.
Born in Mass.; m. Thomas Aspinwall; children: Thomas Gardner, Philip Channing. Author: She, the Coming Woman. Echo Maid and Other Stories; Marie de Rozel; The Can You Believe Me Stories. Unitarian.

ASPUND, Julia Duncan Brown (Mrs. R. F. Aspund), 144 Marcy St., Santa Fe, N.Mex.

ASTON, Mrs. Samuel, Lebanon, Va.

ATEN, Mae E. Greene (Mrs. W. H. Aten), 71 Gates Av., Brooklyn, N.Y.

ATHERTON, Caroline Ober Stone (Mrs. Edward H. Atherton), 52 Ruthven St., Roxbury, Mass.
Teacher; b. Lynn, Mass., Sept. 11, 1832; dau. Charles G. and Eleanor O. (Knowton) Stone; ed. Lynn public schools and Andover Mem. College; commencement speaker (mem. Kappa Kappa Gamma); m. Lynn, July 20, 1852, Edward H. Atherton. Non-resident worker at South End Women's Club; mem. Board of Officers of Catholic Institutions Dept of Boston; mem. Board of Roxbury Neighborhood House; official visitor at Boston University; England vice-president of the Alliance of Unitarian Women; mem. of Board of the Tuckerman School for Parish Workers; vice-pres. Social Service Council of Unitarian Women.

ATHERTON, Claire (Mrs. Edward H. Atherton), 252 Fairmount Heights, Nashua, N.H.

ATHERTON, Gertrude Franklin (care of Macmillan Co., 200 Park Ave., New York City.
Author: b. San Francisco, Cal.; dau. Thomas L. and Gertrude (Franklin) Horn; grandniece of Benjamin Franklin. Grandmother of the children of St. Mary's Hall, Benicia, Cal., and Sayre Inst., Lexington, Ky.; m. San Jose, Cal., George Henry Bowen Atherton (now of Chicago). Began her writing life when 7 years old. Lives much of the time abroad, her travels extending over the most of Europe, the West Indies and North America. Mem. Am. Historical Soc. and of Authors' Soc. of London, Eng.; honorary mem. of several clubs in San Francisco; mem. Ladies' Athenaeum, Writers' Club of San Francisco, Women's Publishing Co. Books: Before the Gringo Came, 1892; The Doomswoman, 1892; A Whirl Asunder, 1895; Patience Sparhawk and Her Times, 1897; His Fortune, 1899 (with children's books); Wife and Worry, 1899; Manago of the Wild Husbands, 1888; Senator North, 1900; The Californias, 1888; A Daughter of the Vine, 1889; The Vaillant Runaway, 1889; The Third Rails, 1901; The Conqueror, 1902; The Splendid Idle Forties (revised and enlarged edition of Before the Gringo Came), 1902; A Few of Hamilton's Letters, 1896; The Woman's Matron, 1897; The Fugitives, 1905; Mrs. Pendleton's Four-in-Hand, 1905; The Traveling Isles, 1905; Resanov, 1906; Ancestors, 1907; The Gorgeous Isle, 1908; Tower of London. Mem. Pres. of Unitarian Woman's Club.

ATHERTON, Melanie (Mrs. Thomas H. Atherton), 36 West River St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

OTHER_PUBLICATIONS
ATKINSON, Mrs. Albert L., Dexter, Me.

ATKINSON, Alice Minerva, Holcomb, Bucks County, Pa.

ATKINSON, Dorothy Bridgman (Mrs. Frederick G. Atkinson), 208 Ridgewood Av., Minnepolis, Minn.

ATKINSON, Eleanor, 4939 Vincennes Av., Chicago, Ill.

ATKINSON, Elizabeth Bishpham Page (Mrs. Robert Whitman Atkinson), Heath Hill, Bellingham, Wash.

ATKINSON, Florence Lewis (Mrs. Robert Atkinson), The Buckingham, St. Louis, Mo.

ATWATER, Adeline Lobdell (Mrs. Henry Atwater), Highland Park, Ill.

ATWATER, Caroline Swift (Mrs. E. S. Atwater), Foughkeepsie, N.Y.
Born Poughkeepsie, N.Y., 1857; dau. Charles W. and Mary (Messier) Swift; ed. by governess and in private schools; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. ’77 (commencement salutatory address; Phi Beta Kappa); m. 1883, Edward S. Atwater; children: Mary Elizabeth, Robert, Albert, Lionora, Eliza, and Edward. Alumni of Vassar Coll., in memory of her father, who was a charter trustee.

ATWATER, Helen Woodard, 226 Washington St., Middletown, Conn.
Nurtured and at home in the South; b. Somerville, Mass., May 29, 1876; dau. Prof. Wilbur Olin Atwater (distinguished chemist) and Marcia (Woodard) Atwater; ed. at schools in America and Europe; interested in the welfare of the South and the South's interest in the future of America; had a firm belief in the nutrition investigations of the Office of Experiment Stations of the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, first at Middletown, Conn., and later at Washington, D.C.; assisting especially in editorial work. Author of Farmers’ Bulletin, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture; Bread and Breading; Charity and Work of the Protestant Episcopal Church; The Primitive French Nutrition (in collaboration with Prof. W. O. Atwater), also occasional articles in periodicals. Congregationalist. Mem. Home Economics Soc., Soc. of Christian Social Service, Gen. Hosp., Memorial Hosp., and Woman’s Hospital of Boston, and various social organizations at Middletown, Conn. Identified with various woman’s philanthropic work; dance leader, hospital aid, local civic improvement, Consumers’ League; also church work and literary clubs.

ATWOOD, Elvira Chunn, 15 Gramercy Park, N.Y. City; winter, Southport, N.C.
Editor; b. Troy, N.Y., June 8, 1856; dau. John Henry and Mary Ansel (Burding) Chunn; ed. private schools and boarding schools, and six months in Lawrence Univ., Appleton, Wis.; m. Chicago, Ill., 1872, R. F. M. Atwood. Spends much of time in England and in the South, on land and other interests. Interested in helping out in the educational problem of children in other South states; leader and half owner of the Southport News, Southport, N.C. Favors woman suffrage. Democrat in politics (has voted in West). Mem. Nat. Arts Club and Forum Club (N.Y. City), Nat. Soc. of Patriotic Women of America, Woman’s Welfare Dept. of Nat. Civic Federation, Woman’s Democratic Club of N.Y. City.

ATWOOD, Gertrude Pearson (Mrs. William F. Atwood), 4517 Central Ave., Bangor, Me.
Born Bradford, Me., May 17, 1875; dau. Nathaniel and Ella Alwilda (Smith) Pearson; direct descendant on paternal side of John Robinson, the Puritan, who was the first to come to America; grandaunce, on maternal side, of Lot M. and Anson Peasley Morrill, both former Governors of Maine; ed. in editor and half owner of the Bangor Daily News and by private teachers; m. Bangor, Me., Dec. 24, 1900, William Francis Atwood; one son: William Francis Atwood Jr., b. Dec. 29, 1910. Pres. Nineteenth Century Club of Bangor, 1906-09; v.-p. Maine Fed. of Women’s Clubs, 1911-12; v.-p. Maine Peace Soc., 1912-14; Director Penobscot (Me.) Chapter Red Cross Soc., 1912-14; interested in legislative activities of Com. of Department of School Patrons of Nat. Education Ass’n. Sec. Good Samaritan Home Ass’n (State charity for women for wayward girls); sec. Bangor Anti-Tuberculosis Ass’n, and mem. Board of Directors of Association’s Clinic. Mem. Board of Directors of Nineteenth Century Club, Bangor. Congregationalist. Favors restricted suffrage.

ATWOOD, Mary Elizabeth (Mrs. Clarence L. Atwood), St. Cloud, Minn.
ATWOOD, Maud Smith (Mrs. Harry F. Atwood), 7221 Yale Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Born Fox Lake, Wis., 1879; dau. of Dr. J. T. and Catherine (Purdy) Smith (niece of former Gov. Whipple and Mrs. Walter E. Hille); b. Chicago; Col. Fox Lake, Wis.; Ill. State Normal Univ., Bloomington, Ill.; m. Fox Lake, Wis., Aug. 22, 1906, Harry F. Atwood; one daughter, b. 1906. Before marriage taught five years in Morgan Park, Ill. Served as pres. of Morgan Park Women's Club, an organization active in philanthropy and civics; three years mem. of Board of Education of Morgan Park; vice-pres. Third Congressional Dist. Fed. of Women's Clubs. Recreations: Woman's clubs, Baptists. favors woman suffrage; mem. of several of Chicago equal suffrage organizations.

AUER, Clara Meltzer, 13 W. 131st St., N.Y. City.

AUGSBURY, Mary Ellis (Mrs. Willard S. Augsbury), Antwerp, N.Y.

AUSTEN, Ellen Munroe (Mrs. Peter Townsend Atwood), Central Park, N.Y.
Born N.Y. City, May 13, 1855; dau. of Thomas and Ellen (Middleton) Munroe; ed. in Anna C. Brackett's School, N.Y. City; m. Peter Townsend Atwood, 1881, a distinguished chemist, who died in 1907; children: William Thomas, Oswald Townsend, Elizabeth Patty, Mem. Daughters of the Revolution and Nat. Soc. of New England Women.

AUSTIN, Caroline Sprague, Merriam Park Sta- tion, S. Pau., summer: Mantomion. Mem. Teacher, lecturer; b. East Jaffrey, N.H., July 23, 1863; dau. of Franklin D. and Caroline F. (Sprague) Austin; is a descendant of May- flower stock, born in N.H.; attended the High School and at Smith Coll., B.A. '88. Has been teaching in St. Paul Central High School from fall of 1888. Has served on many com- mittees of the Central High School Teachers' Club. Has lectured at Y.W.C.A.; read papers before St. Paul Inst.; spoken at settle- ments; sings in the Glee Club, a branch of the Cosmopolitan Club several years, also St. Anthony Park Club (literature division) one year. Has written articles for Primary Educa- tion, Nationalist and other school societies; Ass'n Coll. Alumnae (pres. 1910-11), City Club, New Century Club. Recreations: Those incident to life at White Bear Lake five months of the year and church and other philo- sopher's clubs and various social activities. Believes woman suffrage to be inevitable in course of time.

AUSTIN, Laura Osburn (Mrs. Louis W. Aus- tin), 3136 Newark St., Cleveland Park, Wash- ington, D.C.
Born McGregor, IA.; dau. Willis L. and Julia (Colman) Osburn; ed. public schools LaCrosse, Wis.; Univ. of Wis. A.B. '07 (Kappa Alpha Theta); later University of Chicago. Interested in philanthropic work, particularly in the Girls' Friendly Soc. Mem. Ass'n of Col- legiate Alumnae. Clubs: Washington, College Women, Pan American, Kappa Alpha Theta, EpiscopaL

AUSTIN, Mary, National Arts Club, 12 Gramercy Park, N.Y. City.
Writer; b. Carlisle, Ill.; dau. Capt. George and Sarah Lillie; m. Hugh Atwood; Univ. A.B.; m. Bakersfield, Cal., Stafford W. Austin; one daughter: Ruth. Connected with educational interests of California, institute lec- turer. Has made researches on the development of native art; lecturer on Primitive Society; has made many contributions to collected American Indian Folklore. Author: The Land of Little Rain; Isidro; The Basket Woman; The Flock; Lost Borders; Santa Lucia; The Arrow Maker (dra- matic—at New Theatre); Christ in Italy; A Woman of Genius. Progressive; active in femin- ist movements. Mem. Nat. Arts Clubs, Twi- nlight Club, London Lyceum.

AVIEN, Charles, 2525 N. California Ave., Princeville, Ill.

AVARY, Myrta Lockett, 415 Spring St., Atlanta, Ga.
Writer; b. Halifax, Va.; dau. Harwood A. and Augusta (Harper) Lockett; ed. private tutors and governnesses; m. Dr. James Corbin Avary. Served on the editorial staffs of four magazines in N.Y. City, where became interested in fresh air work, social settlement work, etc.; more recently engaged in historical writing and re- search on the American Indian. Authored: A Girl in the Civil War: Dixie After the War. Editor: A Diary from Dixie; Recollections of Alexander Steen. Has contributed historical and sociological articles to various magazines, also short stories and poems.

AVERILL, Blanche M. (Mrs. Alfred Perry Averill), 1300 West Boulevard, El Paso, Tex.

AVERRILL, Edith Alice Sherman (Mrs. Glenn Mark Averill), 213 S. Twelfth St., Cedar Rapids, Ia.

AVERRILL, Mary Martin (Mrs. Edward S. Averrill), 415 S. Eucelia Av., Oak Park, Ill.; summer: Pittsfield, Pa.
Suffrage

Dundee, M.

AVERY, Catherine Hitchcock Tilden (Mrs. Elroy McKendree Avery), 2821 Wood-Hill Road, Cleveland, Ohio.


AVERY, Clara Arlette, 47 Eliot St., Detroit, Mich.


AVERY, Elisabeth McElroy (Mrs. Henry Brinckerhoff Avery), Christmas Lake, Excelsior, Minn.

Born Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 5, 1832; dau. John Henry and Mary Jane (Wilkinson) McElroy; ed. public schools of Pittsburgh; m. Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 19, 1859, Henry Brinckerhoff Avery. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian. Recreation: Farming; lives on a country place about 18 miles from Minneapolis and is deeply interested in all that pertains to such a place the year around.

AVERY, Rachel Foster, Swarthmore, Pa.

Suffrage leader; b. Pittsburgh, Dec. 30, 1838; dau. J. Heron and Julia (Manuel) Foster; ed. Philadelphia schools. Has read and studied in political economy in Univ. of Zürich; one son: Cyrus Miller, b. 1858. Engaged in suffrage work from girlhood; actively associated with late Susan B. Anthony. City and was long corresp. sec. of the Nat. Am. Woman Suffrage Ass'n; has taken part as ass't and manager in suffrage campaigns in many States as speaker and writer; Brit vice-pres. Nat. Am. Woman Suffrage Ass'n, 1906-10; pres. Pa. State Woman Suffrage Ass'n; was active in work of preparing for the Washington meeting of the International Convention of Women and was cor. sec., 1853-55. Mem. Society of Friends.

AVERY, Susan Look (Mrs. Benjamin Franklin Avery), 847 Fourth Av., Louisville, Ky.


AIVIRIT1, May Amelia Goodwin (Mrs. Philip William Aivritt), 549 Park Place, Brooklyn, N.Y.

High school teacher; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '91; m. 1899, Philip William Aivritt (died July 31, 1902); son: William Goodwin, b. Feb. 5, 1895. Teacher in high school, Old Town, Me., 1891; Batavia, N.Y., 1891-92; Dunkirk, N.Y., 1895-96; N.H., 1896-97; 1899; 549 Park Pl., N.Y., 1900-04; Flushing, N.Y., 1904-07; Brooklyn, N.Y. (teacher of German) since 1907. Mem. Smith College Alumnae Ass'n.

AYCOCK, Martha Magan (Mrs. Frank B. Aycock), Somerton, S.C.


AYER, Anna Perkins Chandler (Mrs. Josiah M. M. Ayer), Needham, Mass.


AYER, Emma Burbank (Mrs. Edward E. Ayer), 2 Banks St., Chicago, III.


AYER, Hannah Gilbert Palfrey (Mrs. J. B. Ayer), 20 Lime St., Boston, Mass.


AYER, Janet Hopkins (Mrs. Benjamin F. Ayer), 20 E. Goethe St., Chicago, Ill.


AYER, Margaret Hubbard, 129 E. 40th St., N.Y. City.


AYER, Mary Allette, 11 Tenth Av., Haverhill, Mass.

AYER—BABCOCK

AYER, May Hancock (Mrs. James C. Ayer), Shadowland, Glen Cove, N.Y.

AYENI, Henrietta F., Akeley Hall, Grand Haven, Mich.
Science teacher; b. Iowa; grad. Rockford Coll., B.A. '98. Taught two years in Kalamazoo (Mich.) Sem. and since then has been teacher of school; plays Akeley Hall, Grand Haven, Mich. Episcopalian.

AYERS, Mary Frances, 7309 Portland Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Librarian; b. Enfield, N.Y.; d.au. William W. and Elizabeth (Giblet) Ayers; grad. Cornell Univ., B.L. Four years a teacher of piano in the New York State Normal Schools; four years Ed. of Music (Minn. Minneapolis); fifteen years as assistant in the Public Library of Minneapolis; active in Mission study and field work with W. W. W. Napier; progressive in politics. Mem. College Women's Club. Recreations: Symphony concerts and orchestral concerts (quartettes), walking for vacation trips.

AYRES, Alice Stanley Taylor (Mrs. Philip W. Ayres), Waban, Mass. (summer, Franconia, N.H.)
Born Newton, Mass., 1838; d.au. Timothy D. and Mary M. (Kenrick) Taylor; ed. Newton public schools, Smith Coll. A.B. '86 (mem. Alpha Soc.), M.A. 1892; Ayres of N.Y.; children: Ruth W., b. 1901; Dorothy T., b. 1907. Before marriage was teacher in Miss Morgan's School, Portmouth, N.H., six years; asss. cllected charities of Lynn, Mass.; and later general manager of the Society for Organizing Charity, Providence, R.I. Unitarian. Independent in politics; favors woman suffrage.

AYRES, Anna C. Marston (Mrs. D. Ayres), Pompey, N.Y.

AYRES, Helen (Mrs. Steven Beckwith Ayres), Spuyten Duyvil, N.Y. City; during Congressional session, 1820 Massachusetts Ave., Washington, D.C.
Born Dunkirk, N.Y., May 4, 1869; dau. Charles S. and Lesterye (Moree) Thompson; ed. Westfield (Mass.) State Normal School; m. Steven Beckwith Ayres (mem. of Congress from the Bronx District of N.Y., 1911-13); one daughter; Janette, Pres. for 1913 of Woman's Nat. Democratic League, organized June 1, 1912, for the promotion of the principles of Democracy and to assist in the election of the nominees of the Democratic Party; the first permanent national political organization ever established for and by women exclusively; annual meeting, Jan. 8, in each year. The organization makes a special effort in the second year of each biennial election year. Nat. Congressional Section of Woman's Welfare Dept of the Nat. Civic Federation, an organization the membership of which is composed exclusively of wives of members of Congress. Mem. D.A.R. and Congressional Club. Episcopalian.

BABB, Alta Woody (Mrs. Charles Daniel Babb), Home, N.Y.; grad. Ithaca College, N.Y.

BABB, Deborah Bertha White (Mrs. Benjamin F. Babb), Ivor, Va.
Born North Carolina; grad. Guilford (N.C.) Coll., B.S.; grad. school and student in English and mathematics, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1897-98; m. 1901, Dr. Benjamin F. Babb; Principal Woodland Depot High School, Woodland, N.C. 1901-1903; principal Corinth Acad., Cony, Va., 1901-03.

BABBITT, Juliette M. (Mrs. Charles Henry Babbitt), 223 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.

BABBITT, Mary Brigham King (Mrs. Eugene Howard Babbitt), Dartmouth College, Hanover, N.H.
Lecturer; b. Barnstable, Mass.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '82; m. Concord, Mass., Sept. 16, 1891, Prof. Eugene Howard Babbitt; two sons, one daughter. Teacher, Indianapolis, 1898-1900; Minneapolis, Minn., 1883-84; Girls' High School, Boston, Mass., 1885-91. Since 1905 engaged as lecturer.

BABBITT, Mary Edith Tarbox (Mrs. Le Roy Nathan Babbitt), Dobbs Ferry-on-Hudson, N.Y.

BABCOCK, Birnie (Mrs. William F. Babcock), Little Rock, Ark.
Author; b. Unionville, O., Apr. 28, 1858; dau. H. N. and Lottie R. Smade; resident of Arkansas since 1875; ed. in Little Rock, Ark.; m., Apr. 1885, William F. Babcock, no children. Engaged in work in Little Rock on staff of the Arkansas Democrat, later becoming editor and proprietor of the Arkansas Sketch Book, a quarterly publication. Author: The Daughter of a Republic, 1900; The Martyr, 1900; Justice to the Woman, 1901; At the Mercy of the State, 1902; An Uncrowned Queen—Story of the Life of Frances Willard, 1905; Washington, 1911; A Fact Story in a Chicago Setting, 1911; contributor to magazines. Has been active in W.C.T.U. work; favors woman suffrage.

BABCOCK, Josephine, 7350 Union Ave., Chicago, Ill.
work, in work among children for better citizenship
and cleaner city and various philanthro-
philanthropies, 1887. B.A. and Ph.D., Phi B.
church societies, Nineteenth Century Club and
Iowa Federation of Women's Clubs. Recreation,
Theatre, State conventions. Favor women suffrage.

BABCOCK, Maud May, University of Utah, Salt
Lake City, Utah, 1904; Ph.D., 1911. Professor of
elocution; b. East Worcester, N.Y., May 2, 1887; dau.
William and Sarah Jane (Butler) Babcock; ed. public
school and high school of Binghamton, N.Y.; studied
under Alfred Ayres and others in N.Y. City, Philadelphia
Nat. School of Oratory, Bachelor of Elocution 1887;
student at Harvard Univ. School of-
ese School, 1880-1882; student in Univ. of
Chicago, 1901. Instructor in Harvard Univ.
Summer School, 1892-98; Chautauqua School of
Physical Education, 1904; taught Radcliffe,
Binghamton, N.Y.; Inglis School for
Girls, New Milford, Conn.; founded Utah School
of Elocution and Physical Education. Pres.
Yonkulan Daughters' Alliance, French School,
Estlin Stake; several terms mem. Exec. Com.
of the Utah State Teachers' Ass'n; mem. Nat.
Council of Am. Physical Educational Ass'n.

Babcock—Bachman

BABCOCK, Sarah Perkins Johnson (Mrs. Al-
bert Babcock), 126 Waterman St., Providence,
R.I. Born Norwich, Conn.; dau. Isaac and Sarah
(Kinaba) Johnson; ed. schools in Norwich
Conn. and by private lessons: m. Norwich, Conn., June 9, 1831, Albert Babcock; children:
Frederick Huntington, Harold Pemberton, Donald
Sturgis, and Margaret Babcock. Appointed
Teacher of Utah School for Deaf and Blind by Governor Wells in 1897; reappointed
by Governors Cutler and Spyr; elected pres. of Board of Trustees in 1907, reelected 1909, 1911 and 1913.

BABCOCK, Winnifred Eaton (Mrs. B. B. Bab-
cock), Mamaroneck, N.Y. Author; b. Nagasaki, Japan, 1873; dau. Edward and Sarah Babcock; Eaton, George and
Montreal, Can.; school in England and Columbia
Univ.; m. N.Y. City, July 16, 1901, B. B. Babcock.
Author: A Japanese Nightingale; The Wri-
ging Blossom; A Japanese Blossom; The Old
Jinkrakia; Miss Nume of Japan; Daughters of Kings; The Love
of Azalea; The Diary of Delia; Tama; also short
stories in the leading magazines. Pen-name,
"Onoto Watanna."

BABB, Anna Buelen (Mrs. L. U. Babin),
Baton Rouge, La.
Born Opelousas, La., Feb. 23, 1878; dau.
Octavius and Mary Emire (Babin) Bueuen; grad.
Los Angeles Normal School, Teacher's College,
(class poet); m. Hope Villa, La., Feb. 8, 1899,
Louis U. Babin; one son: Louis Winbourne
Babin. Interested in church, school, civic, his-
tory, literary and charitable works. Member of
Baton Rouge Civic Ass'n; pres. the Joanna
Waddill Chapter United Daughters of the Con-
Federacy, Ladies Auxiliary, Daughters of
Lanzos, Charity Ward Ass'n; chairman of clives in
the State Fed. of Women's Clubs; Sunday-school
teacher. Has written a few rhymes: MOTHER-
LOVES, Our Heritage, Memories of a Soldier and
some others. Member. Charity Ward Ass'n. United
Daughters of the Confederacy, board controlling
sanitarium, St. Joseph's Aid Soc, School Im-
provement League, Baton Rouge Civic Ass'n.
Recreations: Driving, horseback riding, playing with chil-
dren. Roman Cathole.

BABBON, Caroline Wheeler (Mrs. D. C. Bab-
son), 152 Granite St., Pigeon Cove, Mass.
Born Methuen, Mass., daughter of John and
Isabella (Gillmore) Wheeler; m. Mt. Holyoke
Coll., 1872-76, in Pigeon Cove, Mass., Feb. 10,
1904. David C. Babson. Interested in abolition
of debt, peace and world's welfare. Favor woman
Massachusetts Universalist Mission, Mem. Ass'n for Labor legis-
lation, Am. Ornithologists' Union, Anti-Death
Penalty Soc., Prison Reform League, Cape Ann
Scientific and Literary Ass'n. Mem. Woman's
Exhibit and Educational Society, Mt. Holyoke-
Wage Improvement Soc., Reading Circle, Boston
Mt. Holyoke Alumnae Ass'n, Ass'n of Collegiate
Alumnae, Drama League.

BABSON, Helen Corliss, Girls' Collegiate School,
Los Angeles, Ca., 1899; Ed. in Providence, R.I.
Teacher; ed. in schools of Gloucester, Mass.,
and Vassar Coll., A.B. '95. Tutor in Pough-
keepsie, N.Y., 1905-06; ass't to lady principal
of Vassar School in 1906-07; ass't principal of Girls' Collegiate School, Los Angeles, Ca., since 1909.

BAPTISTE, Gertrude Tift (Mrs. C. A. Bab-
stitute), 333 Marlborough Rd., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Born Washington, D.C., June 2, 1882; dau.
John W. and Sarah (Eslgn) Babstitute; Appomattox
County, Va.; mem. Elizabeth A. and Sarah
(C. Ayer) Tift; m. Cornell Univ., Ph.B. (mem. Alpha Phi); m. Tuttivale, Apr., 1903, Carl Augustus Babstitute; children: Caroline 
Elizabeth, Hannah. Recreations: Swimming, Fire
Dancing, Tennis, Bridge, and living a comfortable
life.

BACHE, Emily Hinds, 233 S. Thirteenth St.,
Charles and Emma (Henry) Hinds; dau. of
Lula (Ellicot) Bache; m. Miss Irwin's School, and
St. Timothy's, Catonsville, Md. Catholic.
Mem. Sedgeley Boat Club. Much interested in St.
Vincent's Home and Hospital.

BACHETTE, Henrietta Ellicott (Mrs. Charles Melgs
Bache), 223 S. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa. Born
Baltimore, Md., June, 1842; dau. Benjamin
and Mary (Carroll) Ellicott; ed. Sacred
Heart School, W.; dau. Addison Grover
Bache, Aug., 1843, Charles Melgs Bache; children:
Franklin, Margaret Hartman, Emily Hinds; also
Mary Carroll and Aglae Dabads (both deceased).
Rec. swimmer, interested in St. Vincent's Home and Hospital.

BACHE, Margaret Hartman, 233 S. Thirteenth
Charles and Emma (Henry) Hinds; dau. of
Lula (Ellicott) Bache; m. Eugene Hall, Torrance, Pa. Inter-
ed. St. Vincent's Home and Hospital; mem. Ladies of

BACHE, Nannie Greenway Trigg (Mrs. Frank-
lin Smith), 1326 10th St., Sacramento, Cal. Born
Ablington, Va.; dau. Daniel and Louisa
(Johnson) Trigg; m. N.Y. City and Va., m.
Ablington, Va., Dec. 15, 1897, Franklin Bache;
children: Franklin Jr., Daniel, Charles, Louisa
Johnson, Henrietta Ellicott. Catholic.

BACHMAN, Dora Sandoe, 1425 Bryden Road,
Columbus, Ohio. B. Dec., 1873; m. Ethelfield, Ohio, Oct. 6, 1899; dau. Rev. Henry H. and Eliza M. (Barton) Sandoe; ed.
public schools of Ohio and Pennsylvania, Pleas-
antville (Ohio) Coli. Inst., Curry Univ., Pittsburgh,
Ohio State Coli., L, Saua, Middie Coli. and L.B.; m. Hills-
boro, Ohio, Oct. 5, 1892, Jacob L. Bachman;
children: Robert Edwin, b. Dec. 10, 1905; Richard
Sandoe, b. Apr. 25, 1912. In continuous practice
of law in Columbus, Ohio, since Dec. 1892; first
woman graduate of any law school in Ohio, June,
1893. First woman member of Board of Education
in the City of Columbus, elected to a large, Nov., 1903; member of Public Charities and Commissions
City Council, 1910 (only woman); mem. County Board
of Visitors; mem. Board of Managers and legal
advisor of the Columbus Orphan Home; mem. of
City Central Philanthropic Council; mem. since
1907. Vice-pres. of city Suffrage organization and
auditor of State organization; speaks on the sub-
ject frequently. Writes short stories and paper sketches. Theosophist. Counselor of the
Home and School Ass'n. Mem. Altrurian Club,
Coll. Women's Club.

BACHMAN, John A., 2326 Sanborn St.,
Columbus, Ohio. B. Dec., 1873; m. Ethelfield, Ohio, Oct. 6, 1899; dau. Rev. Henry H. and Eliza M. (Barton) Sandoe; ed.
public schools of Ohio and Pennsylvania, Pleas-
antville (Ohio) Coli. Inst., Curry Univ., Pittsburgh,
Ohio State Coli., L, Saua, Middie Coli. and L.B.; m. Hills-
boro, Ohio, Oct. 5, 1892, Jacob L. Bachman;
children: Robert Edwin, b. Dec. 10, 1905; Richard
Sandoe, b. Apr. 25, 1912. In continuous practice
of law in Columbus, Ohio, since Dec. 1892; first
woman graduate of any law school in Ohio, June,
1893. First woman member of Board of Education
in the City of Columbus, elected to a large, Nov., 1903; member of Public Charities and Commissions
City Council, 1910 (only woman); mem. County Board
of Visitors; mem. Board of Managers and legal
advisor of the Columbus Orphan Home; mem. of
City Central Philanthropic Council; mem. since
1907. Vice-pres. of city Suffrage organization and
auditor of State organization; speaks on the sub-
ject frequently. Writes short stories and paper sketches. Theosophist. Counselor of the
Home and School Ass'n. Mem. Altrurian Club,
Coll. Women's Club.


BACKUS, Susan Emily Foote (Mrs. Grosvenor Hyde Backus), Beech Road and Falls Ave., Englewood, N.J. Born N.Y. State; grad. Smith Coll., B.L. '96; grad. student in economics, sociology and peda- gogy; m. Port Henry, N.Y., June 3, 1904, Grosvenor Hyde Backus (lawyer). College settlement worker until marriage.

BACON, Albion Fellows (Mrs. Hilary E. Bacon), Evansville, Ind. Director of housing reform; b. Evansville, Ind.; dau. Albion and Mary (Erskine) Fellows; ed. Evansville, Ind.; m. Evansville, Ind., 1888, Hilary E. Bacon, son of Samuel and Rachel Al- bion; children: Albion, and Helen Hillyer and Joy (twins). Began housing reform work actively in 1905; investigated conditions in State of Indiana and has lectured and written on subject. Has helped to draft various Housing Reform bill to cover all cities in State; took it to the Legislature and watched its passage. As passed it applied to 15 largest cities in State and to the other State-wide bill to the Legislature, 1911; lost it by one vote being changed after it had won; since then has con- tinued to work for housing reform. Active in many social and civic matters, helped or- ganize Working Girls' Ass'n (now merged in Y.W.C.A.), organized Flower Mission; Author of book of poems: Songs Ysme (with sister, Annie Fellows Johnson); also housing pamphlets: What's Bad Housing Means to the Community; and The Thought of the Month, a Monthly Pub. of the Visiting Nurse; sec. of the Indiana Housing Ass'n; director of the Nat. Housing Ass'n; mem. Flower Mission. Founded the Indiana Anti-Tuberculosis League; helped with Civic Improvement; mem. Ladies' Literary Club, chairman of Housing Com. of State Fed. of Woman's Clubs, chairman of the Indiana Division of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Favors woman suffrage.


BACON, Dolores (née Mary Schell Hoke), Nor- ton Heights, Conn. (Summer: 3021 Emmons Av., Sheepshead Bay, L.I.) Author b. Acworth, N.H., Nov. 20, 1870; dau. Charles Schell and Amarillas (Carter) Hoke; ed. at home; m. N.Y. City, Oct. 1, 1888, Charles Bacon; one son: Charles Bacon, 2d. Author: The Maltese Child, 1898; The merry Wives of Canterbury (Cary Eggleston); Diary of a Musician; A King's Divinity; Cervantes and His Times; Old New England Churches; Songs Ever Lasting Childhood Hymns. Every Child Should Know; Operas Every Child Should Know; Pictures
BAILEY, Libbie C. (Mrs. John M. Baer), Appleton, Wis., 1859-.


BACON, Helen Hazard (Mrs. Nathaniel Terry Bacon), Peace Dale, R.I.

BACON, Josephine Daskam (Mrs. Selden Bacon), Beech Hill, Briarcliff, N.Y.

BACON, Rachel Haines (Mrs. Francis Llewellyn Bacon), 234 Winona Ave., Germantown, Phila., Pa.

BACON, Eveline Marie, 15 Badeau Av., Summit, N.J.

BAER, Libbie C. (Mrs. John M. Baer), Appleton, Wis., 1859-.

BAGLEY, Florence MacLean Winger (Mrs. William H. Winger), 611 West Oregon St., Urbana, Ill.

BAILEY, Ada E. (Mrs. Dewey Crossman Bailey), 643 York St., Denver, Colo.

BAILEY, Agnes McGregor (Mrs. Frank Gelston Bailey), 6045 Alhambra, Park and Bagg Sta., Detroit, Mich.
Author; b. Hillsdale, N.Y.; dau. Rev. J. N. McGregor (D.D.) and Harriet (Cushman) McGh-
fert; ed. Le Roy, N.Y.; N.Y. City and Berlin, Germany; student in music, French and Ger-
mans. Taught English in Somerville, Mass.; N.Y. City from 1836 to 1839. Rev. Edward H. 
Pound; lived in California most of married life; after his death became interested in club work, 
the married Troy, N.Y., July 8, 1830. From Gelston Bailey. Gives stereopticon lectures and 
organizes Junior Civic Leagues. Mem. Junior Civic League of the American Civic Associa-
tion. Author of civic articles in magazines: The American City; Life and Health; Washing-
ton ( largo articles were reproduced by the 
Countess of Aberdeen in her magazine), and 
Junior Civic Leagues have been organized in 
Civic Leagues of Massachusetts. Members 
Sorosis, Social Study Club, Woman's Club 
(Cleveland). Organized Junior Civic League and 
gives stereopticon lectures on children's work; has 
organized Junior Civic Leagues in Pitts-
burgh, Cleveland, Troy, N.Y.; Chattanooga, 
Tenn., and many other cities and smaller towns 
in many States. 1844-1898; asst ed. the 
Art League of Am. Civic Ass'n. 1897-06; since 
then occupies the position of chairman of Junior 
Civic League of Am. Civic Ass'n. For 
seven years (1891-1898) was the head 
Com. of Gen. of Women's Clubs; two years 
chairmen of Cleveland of the Fed.; mem. 
Municipal School League of Cleveland.

BAILEY, Alice Van B. Foos (Mrs. Theodore 
B. Foos). 525 Ashland Boulevard, Chicago, 
Ill. Born N.Y. City; dau. Lamar and Mary K. 
(Fellows) Foos; ed. Peabody and Thompson 
School, N.Y. City; m. N.Y. City, Nov. 1, 1862. Mem. Little Women, National Federation 
Dorothy Platt, Gertrude de Peyster, Florence 
Livingston. Episcopalian. Pres. Peabody and 
Thompson; Alum. Nature League. Recreations: 
Motor- 
golf, tennis, bridge. Clubs: Amateur 
Comedy, Saratoga Golf.

BAILEY, Alice Ward (Mrs. A. G. Bailey). 525 
Ashland Boulevard, Chicago, Ill. Writer, lecturer, editors; m. Samuel Ward, Mass., 
April 20, 1857; dau. Horace and Mary R. Ward; 
grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '83; Coll. of Nature 
Cure, Chicago, D.N.C. '89; m. 1884, Dr. A. G. Bailey. 
Author and lecturer, 1848-1898; asst ed. the 
Nature Cure Magazine, 1898; inventor and manu-
facturer since 1920. Contributor to leading 
magazines. Author: Verses, 1899; The 
Outside Throat, 1899-1906; The Sage-Brush 
Parson; Roberta and Her 
Brothers (Juvenile).

BAILEY, Almerida Adgate (Mrs. Charles F. 
Bailey). Hampton, Va. Born Hampton, Va., Nov. 20, 1864; dau. Luther 
W. and Almerida (Plitkin) Adgate; ed. St. Johns-

day, Vt. Acad., and Wellesley Coll., A.B. '87; 
M. E. Hardwick, Va., Aug. 18, 1881. Charles F. 
has 5 sisters and 1 brother. Edinb., Oct. 4, 1892; 
Albert Adgate, b. Sept. 3, 1894; Mary Joyce, b. 
May 15, 1899.

BAILEY, Anna Leland (Mrs. Alvin Richards 
Bailey). 192 Station Street, Newton, Mass. 
Born Somerville, Mass.; dau. John Murray and 
Sophronia Page (Savage) Leland; grad. from 
complete classical course of Somerville High 
School, 1883; graduate Boston Normal 
School; studied under Miss. Teachers and the 
New England Conservatory of Music, Boston; m. Somerville, Mass., Feb. 14, 
1884, Alvin Richards Bailey. Engaged in teach-

ing through the years, Troy, N.Y., July 9, 1890, Frank 
Daughters of the American Revolution, 1891-1896. 

founded the Signal Lantern Soc. of the 
Children of the American Revolution. Mem. West Newton 
Women's Club, Union Club, and Fed. of Women's Clun, Appalachian Mountain Club, New 
England Women, and the Massachusetts Fed. of Women's Clubs.

BAILEY, Anna Peabody (Mrs. Ayrault Bailey). 
North Dana, Mass. Min. Grove, Cal., Dec. 25, 1866; 
dau. George A. and Margaret (Tinkham) Pea-
body; ed. by private tutors; Mt. Holyoke Coll.; 
Emerson School of Oratory, 1883-90; m. Estab-
lished a Reading Room and gave public lectures. 
Author of civic articles in magazines: The 
American City; Life and Health; Washing-
ton (large articles were reproduced by the 
Countess of Aberdeen in her magazine), and 
Junior Civic Leagues have been organized in 
Civic Leagues of Massachusetts. Members 
Sorosis, Social Study Club, Woman's Club 
(Cleveland). Organized Junior Civic League and 
gives stereopticon lectures on children's work; has 
organized Junior Civic Leagues in Pitts-
burgh, Cleveland, Troy, N.Y.; Chattanooga, 
Tenn., and many other cities and smaller towns 
in many States. 1844-1898; asst ed. the 
Nature Cure Magazine, 1898; inventor and manu-
facturer since 1920. Contributor to leading 
magazines. Author: Verses, 1899; The 
Outside Throat, 1899-1906; The Sage-Brush 
Parson; Roberta and Her 
brothers (Juvenile).

BAILEY, Bertha, Abbot Academy, Andover, 
17, 1856; dau. Rev. William and Mary L. (Stark) 
Bailey; grad. Albany Girls' Acad., '84; Welles-
ley Coll., B.S. '85 (mem. Shakespeare Soc. Wel-
lesley). Teacher of science. Science Hill School, 
Shelbyville, Ky., 1888-90; Miss Mittleberger's 
School, Cleveland, O., 1890-93; mathematics and 
history, the Russel School, N.Y. City, 1890-1900; 
head of day school, Miss Brown's and Miss 
Boesè's School, N.Y. City, 1900-02; Miss Stuart's 
School, Pittsburgh, Pa., 1902-04; principal Taconic 
School, New York, N.Y., 1904-. Mem. Abbot 
Acad., Andover, Mass., 1912—. Mem. 
Congregational Church.

BAILEY, Carolyn Sherwin, 39 E. 31st St., 
N.Y. City. 

Writer; b. Hoosick Falls, N.Y., Oct. 25, 1876; 
dau. Charles H. and Emma Frances (Blanchard) 
Bailey; ed. private school and Teachers Coll., 
Columbia Univ. Associate Editor, Woman's Mag-
zine and News Service: Children's 
Delineator. Lecturer on Story Telling: story 
teller in settlements and kindergartens. Author: 
Dally Out of the Window, 1899; Gifts and 
Ordained; Jingle Prin-
terology of Story Telling. Contributor to nearly 
all the magazines. Episcopalian. Favors woman 
suffrage.

BAILEY, Edith Lawrence Black (Mrs. Pearce 
Bailey). 52 West 52d St., N.Y. City. 

Writer; b. N.Y. City, 1870; dau. Charles New-
bald and Mary Rees (Lawrence) Black; ed. 
Brattleboro State School, Brattleboro, Vt.; 
Academy of the Sacred Heart, Farm, N.J.; Pearce 
Bailey, M.D.; children: New-
bald, Pearce, Lawrence, Geraldine. Acting pres. 
Equal Franchise Soc.; general suffrage speaker. 
Author: Stories and Rhymes for a Child; 
Phases of Women's Work; Child's 
Dramatics in the Playground move-

cities; verses and short stories in various 

magazines. Episcopalian. Clubs: Cosmopolitan, 
Pen and Brush.

BAILEY, Eliza Randall Simmons (Mrs. William 
Whitman Bailey), 6 Cushing St., Providence, R.I. 

Writer; b. Providence, R.I.; graduated from 
Providence High School; m. Providence, Mar. 14, 
1858, William Whitman Bailey LL.D., prof-

otany in Brown Univ. Writer on educational 
subjects and author (in collaboration with 
Professor John Manly) of The Bailey-Manly 
Spelling Book.

BAILEY, Florence Augusta Merriam (Mrs. 
Vernon Bailey). 1334 Kilorama Road, Wash-
ington, D.C. 

Author, ethnologist, b. Locust Grove, N.Y., 
Aug. 8, 1863; dau. Hon. Clinton L. and Caroline 
(Hart) Merriam; ed. Mrs. Platt's Sem., Utica, 
N.Y., Smith Coll., special study in Comparative 
Biology; mem. of the American Ornithologists' 
Union, and member of the Century Vernon 
Bailey. Has had 
herd classes and given lectures on birds; for years 
on Board of Managers of Working Boys' Home and 
also in training and development. Author: Birds Through an Opera Glass, 1889; 
My Summer in a Mormon Village, 1885; A 
Birding on a Bronco, 1886; Birds of Village 
Field, 1890; New Book of Birds on a Lat., 1892; also various newspaper and magazine 
articles, including St. Nicholas, The Outlook, 

Forest and Stream, Bird-Lore, The Condor and

BAILEY—BAIRD


BAILEY, Hannah Johnston (Mrs. Moses Bailey), Winthrop Centre, A.B. '92. Supt. World's and National W.C.T.U. Dep't of Peace and Arbitration; b. Cornwall-on-Hudson, N.Y., July 6, 1839; dau. David (minister Soc. Soc. of Friends); educ. in public and private schools; m. Winthrop Centre, Me., 1883, Moses Bailey (died 1889). Taught school, 1850-68; has been head of Dep't of Peace and Arbitration for the last six years. Former pres. Maine Equal Suffrage Ass'n, six years, former treas. Nat. Council of Women, three years, has been a Maine representative on Nat. B'd of Charities and Correction. Favors woman suffrage.


Woman's Relief Corps. Clubs: Alpha Chautauqua (Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle grand daughter); Nat. Polish Dist. Federations. Recreations: Music, dance, gardening, reading. Universalist. Favors woman suffrage (worked through the Okla. Con- sortium of State and National Woman Suffrage Ass'ns); also on Initiative Amendment, and through campaign of 1910.

BAILEY, Belle C. (Mrs. G. S. Bailey), 31 S. Pit- tersfield Ave., Richfield, Minn.

Born New Castle, Ind., Oct. 15, 1858; dau. Robert Mason and Zurilda (Elliot) Chambers; ed. New Castle High School, Friends Acad. and the University of Vermont, 1878-80. M. G. S. Bailey, 1881, L. A. Estes (died 1890); (23) April 19, 1908, D. G. S. Bailey; one son: Lewis Allen Estes. Always interested in buying and selling real estate, both in and out of the city; now interested in active worker in missionary work of the church at home and abroad; interested in all kinds of social betterment work. Associated Press correspondent for 10 years; wrote special articles from Pan-American Exposition (Buffalo) and World's Fair (St. Louis), also does feature work for magazines and papers. Mem. Friends Church, Mem. Historical Soc. and Atheneum and Women's Clubs. B.A. 1880; M.A. 1881.


BAIN, Lydia Katherine Smith (Mrs. William H. Bain), Canajoharie, N.Y.


BAINES-MILLER, Minnie Willis, Springfield, Ohio.

Writer; b. Lebanon, N.H.; dau. Horace F. and Minerva J. Tisdale Willis; ed. Springfield, Ohio, degree of A.M. from Wittenberg Coll.; m. twice: first hus. Frank Miller, 2d hus. Rev. Lero Edgar Miller; children: Florence May Baines and Frank Willis Baines, both now deceased. Has written for publication since age of 14; always wrote stories and wrote religious questions. Author: The Silent Land; His Cousin; The Doctor; The Pilgrim's Vision; Mrs. Cherry's Sister. Author of innumerable short stories and poems for newspapers and magazines. Mem. Minneapolis Seventh Day Adventist Church. Favors woman suffrage; has written and talked in its favor for many years: a very able and equal rights advocate.

BAIRD, Ellen Richardson (Mrs. William John Baird), Samokov, Bulgaria.


BAIRD, Emma E. (Mrs. Frederick S. Baird), Wayside, Neb.

BAIRD, Jean Katherine, Renovo, Pa.


BAKER, Almee Cevilla, 450 Eldorado St., Ap-

BAKER, Annie Cunningham (Mrs. George W. Baker), 4516 Ross Ave., Dallas, Texas. Born Gaden, Ala., June 10, 1871; dau. Joseph L. and Elizabeth Cunningham; ed. public and private schools, Ash-land, Ky.; Western Kentucky Normal; and in Appleton public schools; Lawrence Coll., and in portrait and designing work in Chicago. Mem. Unitarian Church and connected as-

BAKER, Bertha Kunz (Mrs. L. B. Baker), 155 E. Twenty-second St.; business address, care 25 Broad St., New York, N.Y.; Metropolitan Life Build-


BAKER, Caroline Isabel, 134 Salisbury St., Worcester, Mass.


BAKER, Caroline Isabel, 134 Salisbury St., Worcester, Mass.


BAKER, Louise Regina, Germantown, Md. Writer; b. New Windsor, Md.; dau. Andrew Hull and Anna J. (Boland) Baker; home and academic work. Contributor of stories and verse to juvenile magazines. Author of books for children; Cis Martin; Sunbeams and Moonbeams; Rosy Posy; Mrs. Pinner's Little Girl; The Old Man's Little Girl. Betty Porter.


BAKER, Marian Una Strong (Mrs. Marcus Baker), 1905 Sixteenth St., Washington, D.C. Born in Michigan; grad. Univ. of Mich., A.B. '91; grad. Bryn Mawr Coll. in Grammar; Phi Beta Kappa; Bryn Mawr D-D; M.D. '98. Appointed medical inspector, N.Y. City Dept. of Health, 1901; assistant to Commissioner of Health, 1907-08; director Division of Child Hygiene organized the first Division of Child Hygiene under municipal control; only woman who holds an executive position in the N.Y. City Government. Interested in matters pertaining to civic betterment and child welfare. Author: The Principles of the Reduction of Infant Mortality; The Value of the Municipal Control of Child Welfare; Little Mothers' Leagues; and many others. Mem. D.A.R., College Women's Club, Med. Ass'n N.Y. County and State Med. Societies, Nat. School Hygiene Ass'n, Ass'n for Study and Prevention of Infant Mortality. Unitarian. Favors women suffrage; mem. Collegiate Equal Suffrage League, Equal Franchise Soc., Woman's Political Union.
BAKER, Sarah Pfeil (Mrs. Elisha Brown Baker), 221 Prospect St., Herkimer, N.Y.
Born Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 15, 1822; dau.
Philip M. and Elizabeth (Wagner) Baker.
Teacher in a public school at and a girls' school; Pa.
Woman's Club, Schenectady, N.Y.; Pro-
gressive Literary Club, Herkimer, N.Y. Before
marriage was actively engaged in settlement
work in Pittsburgh.

BAKER, Virginia, Warren, R.
Teacher and author; b. Warren, R.I.; dau.
William Lowough and Emmeline (Maxwell)
Baker; ed. at home by private teachers.
Teacher in the public schools of Warren, R.I. Wrote many articles and stories, published in
various magazines. Especially interested in
study of the Colonial and Revolutionary periods
of R.I. history. Author: History of Warren,
R.I. in the War, the Revolution, 1776-1783;
Massassiot's Town, Sowame in Pokanoket.
Also writer of poems and of fiction dealing with
New England life, past and present; also stories
and serials for juveniles as well as contributions
to several educational magazines.

BALBACH, Julia Anna (Mrs. Edward Bal-
bach), Bernardsville, N.J.
B.L. Univ., Feb. 23, 1892; dau. Peter F.
and Anna B. (Miltz) Nenninger; ed. at home
by tutors, at Moravian Sem., Bethlehem, Pa., also
Dulon's School in N.Y. (mem. Alumni, Beth-
elm). Educated at the University of Bern bach;
one daughter: Julia Anna Marguerite, b. Apr. 20,
1870. For years society leader in Newark, N.J.,
interested in philanthropic and political
activities until recently; mem. for Women of
Newark. Author: Cupid Intelligent, 1909 (for
club propaganda); Woman's Proper Status as Citizen, 1902;
written kind of college paper for New Century
Study Circle (later published in The Club
Woman), 1904, which did good work in attracting
attention to the need of kindergartens, public
institutions, and child care; also editor of the
Episcopalians' Newsletter. Recreations: Music, landscape gardening, Clubs:
N.Y. Woman's Press, Minerva, Rubinstein,
Phalo, West End Republican, New Yorkers,
Dixie, Rainy Day.

BALCH, Emily Greene, Wellesley College, Wel-
lesley, Mass.
Francis Vergnes and Emily Baker (Mrs. Balch).
Ed. Miss Vergnes' and other private schools; Bryn
Mawr Coll., B. A. '89 (European scholar of
that year). Connected with opening season of
Devereux College for Women. Settled in Wellesley,
Mass., 1892-93; mem. Municipal Board of Truste-
es for Children (in charge of pauper and neglected children, truants and delinquent boys and
girls), 1896-97, 1907-08; mem. North End Library, 1897-1903, assoc. prof. of economics
and sociology since 1903, Wellesley Coll. Mem.
Mass. State Commission on Industrial Educa-
tion, 1908-09. Wrote monograph: Public Assist-
ants of the Poor in France, 1893; Our Slavic
Fellow Citizens, 1910. Interested in social re-
form and woman suffrage. Formerly vice-
pres. Boston Equal Suffrage League for Good
Government, Unitarian. Acting pres. Boston
Women's Trade Union League. Recreations:
Travelling, mem. Men's College Club of Boston.

BALCH, Eugenia Hargous Macfarlane (Mrs.
Edwin Swift Balch), 311 S. Fifteenth St.,
Born Towanda, Pa.; dau. James and Mary
(Overton) Macfarlane; ed. Vassar Coll. (art
school diploma); m. Towanda, Oct. 5, 1904,
Edwin Swift Balch, mem. of Associate Comm.
of Teachers of Fine Arts in American Institute
of Art; director Morris Refuge Ass'n. Studied
painting in Paris at Académie Julian, with
Jules Lefebre and too Robert-Fleury, but also
alumni of the classes at the left. Exhibited sev-
eral times at Paris Salons, v.t.: Société des
Artistes Français (Champs Elysées and So-
ciété des Arts, 1899); also at Paris Exhibition

BALCH, Marion Casares, Prince St., Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Bacteriologist; ed. Miss Pofson's School, Bois-
Teacher of Latin and science, 1906-07, in St.
Agnes School, New York, N.Y.; interested in bacteriology, Har-
vard Med. School, since 1910.

BALDING, Martha Joab (Mrs. Robert Hollister
Balding), 2416 N. Tenth St., Kansas City, Kan.
B. Pomerooy, O.; dau. William and Nancy
(Crow) Joab; ed. Terre Haute (Ind.) High
School; studied art with John Phillips (portrait
painter) and Paul Rubenstein, Cary Hecker Art School, N.Y. for
a Circle in Literary the Virginia, 1897-98; Sarah
Studied Teacher Economist; Edwin
for a Club, the proper
of
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France; and Madame LaPrince, Jumel Man-
ston, N.Y. City; and Terre Haute, Ind., Robert
Hollister Balding (died Feb. 28, 1910). Society
woman. Favors women suffrage.

State and Nat. Suffrage Ass'n; has been very
active in the work, but has declined various
offices; manages campaign in Miami City, 1902.
Progressive Mem. Board of Trustees of
Public Library, Paola, Kan., ten years; pres.
Pleasant Hour Club, and founded the Up-to-
date Club; Fed. of Clubs, Club of Clubs, Topeka and violency, State and Gen. Federation
of Women's Clubs, Shakespeare Club and promi-
inent in forming the Central Club, 1900-01.
(chairman of art dept. three years); mem. Athenaeum, Kansas City, Mo.; di-
rector of Library Club of Clubs; member of
studium of dramatic art (mem. board of managers).
Recreations: Riding and driving.

BALDWIN, Adele Caggiert (Mrs. Newland Bald-
win), Manila, P.I.
Born Brooklyn, N.Y.; M.D. D.C.; Aug. 20, 1885; dau.
Howard Clare and Mary (Du Hame) Caggiert; ed.
Near by De Sales Acad. of Visitation, Balti-
more Md., and in Paris, France; m. Manila,
P.I.; mem. Philippine Women's League, Manila;
Barry Baldwin, b. June 4, 1911. Against woman
suffrage. Catholic.

BALDWIN, Alice Mary, "High Croft," Acworth,
N.H.
Teacher; grad. Cornell Univ., A.B. 1900, A.M.
'03; graduate student, Sorbonne, Paris, 1902;
Columbia Univ., 1902-03; Bryn Mawr, 1908-09.
Teacher of languages, Fargo (N.Dak.) Coll.,
1896-98; teacher of various schools, Franklin,
Baldwin School, Bryn Mawr, Pa., since 1906.

BALDWIN, Clara Frances, 605 Portland Av.,
St. Paul, Minn.
Librarian; b. Lake City, Minn., Mar. 9, 1871;
dau. Benjamin C. and Ann C. (Atkinson) Bald-
win; grad. St. Paul public schools, '87; Univ.
of Minn., B.L. '92 (Delta Gamma). Ass't Min-
neapolis Public Library, 1892-99; mem. Minn.
Public Library Commission, 1900—. Mem. Minn.
Alumni Ass'n, Ass'n of College Alumnae, American Library Ass'n, Minnesota Library
Ass'n, State Art Assoc., Women's Civic League,
Twin City Library Club, Presbyterian.

BALDWIN, Mrs. Clara Waters, Lewis Apart-
ments, Muskegon, Mich.
Born Portland, Me.; dau. William H. and
Belle Jane (Kidd) Balding; ed. public schools of
Springfield, Mass.; grad. High and Normal
Schools of Newark, N.J.; grad. (gold medal)
Chicago Musical Coll.; m. Chicago, 1878, Byron
Baldwin, teacher in music in Boys' Evening
Organist in Mich. A.M. E. Church in Chicago,
and Grace M.E. Church in Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Cor. member, St. John's Medico Women's Club, 1911-13; rec. sec. of Y.W.C.A. (charter
mem.), Muskegon, Mich.; rec. sec. Visiting
Nurse Ass'n of Muskegon, Mich. Favors woman
suffrage.

BALDWIN, Helen, 33 E. 31st St., N.Y. City.
Physician; b. Canterbury, England; m. New York,
1885; dau. of David and Tamar (Goss) Baldwin; ed
Thayer Acad., Braintree, Mass.; gradu.
of Mich., 1889; Woman's Med. Coll. of N.Y. Intru-

Baldwin—Ball


Baldwin, Jane North, Vassar Coll., Poughkeepsie, N.Y.


Baldwin, Kate M. Shoemaker (Mrs. A. M. Baldwin), Groton, Tompkins Co., N.Y.


Baldwin, Myra Russell (Mrs. Edgar M. Baldwin), New Haven, Conn.


Baldwin, Nellie Elizabeth (Mrs. Edward Lewis Baldwin), 105 Market St., San Francisco, Calif.


Baldwin, Ruth Standish (Mrs. William H. Baldwin), Washington, Conn., and 241 Fourth Ave., N.Y. City.


Balestone, Mary Pollock Nimmo (Mrs. David C. Balestone), 222 Fifteenth St., N.W., Wash-ington, D.C.


Ball, Alice Worthington, 213 W. Monument St., Baltimore, Md.


Ball, Bertha Crosley (Mrs. Edmund Burke Ball), Minnetrista Bouvierd, Muncie, Ind.


Ball, Caroline Peddie (Mrs. Bertrand E. Ball), 1709 East End, New York, N.Y.


Ball, Ida M. (Mrs. J. Frank Ball), 1819 Park Place, Omaha, Neb., Del.


Ball, Isabel Worrell (Mrs. Henry Martyn Ball), 3332 Illinois Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.

Newspaper woman; b. Hennepin, Ill.; dau. James Purcell and Elizabeth (McClung) Worrell; ed. public school and college, Henry, Ill.; State Normal and Edinboro, Pa.; married, Dec. 27, 1887, Henry Martyn Ball; one daughter: Hazel Winifred. b. 1884 (died 1887). Newspaper woman, Washington correspondent; only woman ever ad-mitted to press galleries of Congress; was there 10 years. Associate editor of National Tribune, the organ of the patriotic societies of the coun-
BAILLIE-BAMFORD

try. N. A. S. senior vice-pres. (former pres.) and
member Fed. Exec. Board. Women's Relief Corps
interested particularly in education, teaching love of
the flag and of country. Uses in illustrating her
flag addresses 46 Colonial flags, which she
made and carried as a member of the flag com-
mittee of the United States. Has spoken on this subject in
all the large cities of the country and appeared before
conferences many times in interest but to
prevent desecration of the flag. Against
woman suffrage. Author of short stories of
Western life, syndicated in the larger Eastern
Sunday papers. Former president (Orch-Irish de-
of Union Veterans. Recreations: Horseback rid-
ing, hunting, singing, chess. Has pioneered in
First Aid in Texas, New Mexico and Arizona.

BALL, Minnie Warner (Mrs. B. B. Ball), Mid-
land, Mich.

Born Pulaski, N.Y., Aug. 26, 1865; dau.
Stephen R. and Marion (Gould) Warner; ed.
public schools of Saginaw, Mich.; m. Sable,
Mich., Jan. 2, 1890, Benjamin B. Ball; one
daughter: Marian. Interested in Sabbath-
school, Missionary Soc., Mission Sabbath-
school and special work with boys in Sunday-
school for 17 years; sec. Library Ass'n nine
years; pres. two years, now chairman Favors
woman suffrage. Esq. dressed in blue. Patronized
Recreation Reading. Monday Club; Monday Club
for social and mutual improvement; chairman
Clubs.

BALL, Nellie Beck (Mrs. David Clifton Ball),
622 N. 113th St., N.Y. City.

Born St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 4, 1867; dau.
Adam and Mary Elizabeth (Kriechbaum) Beck; ed.
Mary Institute, St. Louis, Mo.; Conservatory
Music Univ. of the State of Missouri, St. Louis School of Fine Arts; m. St.
Louis, Mo., Jan., 1882, David Clifton Ball; one
son: David Spencer Ball, b. Oct. 18, 1882. Treas-
urer St. Louis Women Voters, and Art Committee
of Sorosis, Unitarian. Mem. Sorosis, Sorosis
Carol Club, Browning Soc. Recreation: Tramp-
ing and canoeing in Adirondacks (summer home:
Raquette Lake, N.Y.). Favors woman suffrage.

BALL, Sylvia Ernestine, 337 Hickory St., War-
ren, Pa.

Teacher; b. Warren, Pa., Aug. 8, 1883; dau.
George and Mary Ball; ed. Warren public schools, Warren High School,
and Russell M. H. S., Warren, Ohio (mem. Delta
Gamma). Taught in public school one year,
grammar school one year; high school, English and
History. Cuyahoga County Band; member Orchestra Conservatory Piano Quartet. Favors
woman suffrage. Mem. Natural Science Soc.,
Warren Co. Educational Soc., State Educational
Soc.; Warren Teachers' League. Recreations:
Golf, boating, walking. Mem. Warren Shakes-
ppeare Club.

BALLAUGH, Josephine Jackson (Mrs. James
Currie Ballaugh), 415 Hawthorne Road, Roland
Park, Baltimore, Md.

Teacher; b. Maryland; ed. St. Timothy's School,
Catonsville, Md.; student Bryn Mawr Coll., 1889-
91; m. Baltimore, Md., 1897, James Curtis Bal-
laugh; one son: Louis J. Ballaugh, b. 1888; St.
Thomothy's School, Catonsville, Md., 1886-88; Wilfrid
School, Baltimore, 1888-94; teacher of Latin
in Edgeworth School, Baltimore, 1896-98; Misses
Hull's School, Chicago, 1898-99 and 1903-04; Southers Home School, Baltimore, 1894-1904.

BALLEANCE, Harriet N., 256 Randolph Ave.,
Peoria, Ill.

Physician; b. Peoria, Ill.; grad. Vassar, A.B.
'93; teacher English and Latin, University of Chi-
icago, M.D. '01. Since medical education graduated in
practice as physician at Peoria, Ill.

BALLARD, Anna, 648 Fifty-seventh St., Oak-
land, Cal.

Journalist, lecturer, teacher; b. Athol, Wor-
cestershire, Mass., Oct. 12, 1828; dau. Ellah and
Mary (Cutting) Ballard; ed. in collegiate course at Mission Inst., Quincy, Ill., and by tutors in
Boston. Teacher of singing, Vassar Coll., 1866-
72; miscellaneous daily reporter of N.Y. Sun;
its camp-meeting correspondent and writer of
Bermuda in 1868. Lecturer on comparative philology in
Europe. In Ceylon, India, and Burma, 1855-
94; correspondent of American newspapers and
work for English Oriental publications; in 1856
on the Indian Mutiny. Ardent for equal suffrage and for equality in
every sort of opportunities, their use to be lim-
ited only by personal capacity. Member and Vocalist for the Singing Student (published by
Ditson); contributor to various publications.
Life mem. Am. Bible Soc.; life mem. and only
woman in Woman's Press Club; hon. mem. ill.
Woman's Press Ass'n.

BALLARD, Frances Anne Keay (Mrs. Thomas
P. Ballard), The Headlands, Palisove, O.
Lawyer before marriage; b. Bridgewater,
Mass., 1878; m. Nathaniel Louis Ballard, A.B.
(C. Hyde) Keay; ed. The Misses Case and Hal-
lowell School, Philadelphia; Bryn Mawr Coll.,
A.B. '95; Univ. of Pa., LL.B. '02; m. Cambridge,
Mass., Aug. 29, 1897, Thomas P. Ballard; one
son: Hyde Whittcomb Ballard, b. 1905. Practising
lawyer, Philadelphia, 1902-07. Since 1909 chief
interest has been in social studies and establishing
World's Negro, 1878-79, and of various maga-
azines; author of many articles and pamphlets;
in the World's Race, 1865-66. Recreations:
Gardening; Congregationalist. Favors
woman suffrage; mem. College Equal Suff-
grage League; mem. Exec. Com. Cleveland Wom-
An's Suffrage Party, 1911-12.

BALLOU, Susan Ann (Mrs. Henry L. Ballou),
74 Harris Av., Woonsocket, R.I.

Born Woonsocket, R.I., Dec. 9, 1844; dau.
Wills and Cyrena (Thayer) Cook; grad. Lowell
Coll., A.B. '68, M.D. '72; m. Washington, D.C.,
Oct. 6, 1868, Henry L. Ballou; children:
Marie Louise, Roland Hunnewell, Mem. of
Woonsocket School Comm., for 17 years; con-
ected with Exponent Mission Circle, Woon-
socket R.I.; director of State branch Univers-
alist Mission; director State Charities and Cor-
rrections; mem. Woonsocket Children's Home;
director Ballou Home for Aged; ex-State Regen-
of Women's Clubs; mem. R.I. Council of Wo-
men; mem. Woonsocket's Ostia Club; mem. Woon-
socket Club, Fortnightly Woonsocket Olla Podrida.
Universalist. Against woman suffrage.

BALMER, Helen Pratt (Mrs. Thomas Balmer),
1327 Hollywood Av., Chicago, Ill.

Writer; b. St. Louis, Mo.; grad. Vassar Coll.,
A.B. '07; exec. of Vassar Coll., '07; N.western
Univ., A.M. '08; m. Sept. 23, 1880,
Thomas Balmer. Author: Bellevue Sketches;
contributor to various magazines. Mem.
Directress Girls' High School's Alumnae.

BAMFORD, Mary Ellen, 1236 E. 15th St., Oak-
land, Cal.

Author; b. Healdsburg, Cal., Dec. 10, 1857; dau.
Dr. William and Cornelia Elizabeth (Rand)
Bamford (father was physician). Ph. B. for the
years to come; all her life has based her views and
opinions on the early 50's, and her mother, a
native of New Hampshire, went to California,
1854-55, by long voyage around Cape Horn.
She lectured in San Francisco, and at the school for
wage as assistant in Oakland Free Public
Library. North California sec. Women's Baptists
Foreign Missionary Soc.; Mem. of Womans' Estab-
lished in 1914; the first woman president. Author:
Up and Down the Brooks; My Land and Water
Friends; The Look-About Club; Second Year of
the Look-About Club; Social Movements of a
Woman's Day; Thomas P. Reform's Three Resolutions; Three Roman Girls;
Miss Mille's Trying; Father Lambert's Family;
A Piece of Kitty Hunter's Life; Thoughts of My
Little Niblet; Thomas P. Reform's Three Resolu-
tions (published serially); TI; The Denby Children at
the Fair; Eleanor and I; Marie's Story; Talks by
Queer Folks; Janet and Her Father; Number Two.
Bamford was a brave and fearless woman, the
work and the workers, and much writing for the
BANCROFT, Margaret Healy (Mrs. Edgar Ad- 
dison Bancroft) 77 Cedar St., Chicago, Ill. 
Born Boston, Mass.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '50; m. Brooklyn, N.Y., April 18, 1886, Edgar 
Addison Bancroft (now general counsel interna- 
tional). Author of co-published work with the 
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N.Y., before marriage. 
Mem. Woman's Club of Chicago, 
Chicago Literary Club.

BANDY, Mary Albertson (Mrs. George A. 
Ibandy) Hawarden, Iowa; present Boston, 
Boston Club president; b. Cook's Valley, Minn., 
Mar. 22, 1874; dau. William and Eliza (Hancock) 
Albertson; ed. Moila, S. Dak.; m. Voiga, S. Dak.; 
Dec. 10, 1901; divorced; m. Edna, William Arthur and Mary Elizabeth. 
Was nine years a school teacher prior to marriage. 
Presbyterian in name, New Thought in 
faith; mem. Woman's Mission, Twenty- 
third Century Club; pres. Mother's Club.

BANG, Mary Phillips (Mrs. William F. Bang) 
710 Russell St., Nashville, Tenn. 
Born Mar. 5, 1849; dau. William and Sallie K. 
(Hooper) Phillips; grad. and taught in private 
Inst., '66; one year at Nashville Female Acad.; 
m. Nashville, Tenn., June 10, 1869, William F. 
Bang; chil. Nelle, Mary, Frances, Elizabeth, 
Priscilla, Edith. B. and M. have been active in Sunday-school. Woman's For- 
30-34. 

m. Edwin H. (adopted in 1832). Was soloist 
for the old celebrated Mendelssohn Quintette 
Club at Boston, 1865-72. Contributor of 
short stories for the Atlantic and the Atlantic 
papers; has written articles on subjects of the 
day, such as Rights of the Child, pronuncia- 
tions of the language, daily descriptive articles of 
the World's Jubilee, 1897, and the World's 
organization of the Fall's City Fed. of Women's 
Clubs; Recitals, music entertain- 
ments. 

Favors woman sufrage; was active mem. in 
Montana.

BANKS, Elizabeth, care of Lyceum Club, 128 
Journalist; b. Trenton, N.J.; dau. 
John and Sarah (Briston) Banks; ed. Milwaukee 
City Schools; m. M. S. Owen, M.D.; Began journalism in 
St. Paul; was sec. to Am. Minister to Peru; 
lived mostly in London since 1894; writes under 
m. own name and pen-name of "Mary 
Mortimer Maxwell," also "Emily Bessie 
Referees. Works with various societies for 
protection of children and animals. Author: In Cap 
and Armor, 1909, and April Fools, 1908. 
The Adventures of Frances Farringon (novel); The 
Lucky of the Black Cat (short stories). Mem. Inst. of 
Journalists; Hon. Mem. of the 
Women Journalists Club; Lyceum. 
Recrea- 
tions: Playing with children, dogs and kittens. 
Favors woman suffrage; mem. Women Writers' 
Suffrage League, London.
BANKS—BARBOUR

BANKS, Florence S. Woolley (Mrs. William Ed- gar Banks), 231 Ryerson St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

BANNAN, Theresa, 503 Warren St., Syracuse, N.Y.

BANNING, Carrie B. Carpenter (Mrs. E. F. Banning), 114 S. Kinnaird Av., Fort Wayne, Ind. Physician; b. Phelps, N.Y., Feb. 11, 1857; dau. Calvin Haselton and Jennette K. (DeLance) Car- penter; ed. private schools, Univ. of Wisconsin, B.S. (first honor); M.D. Cleveland Med. Coll., 1883. Member Indiana Kappa Gamma (Kappa Kappa Gamma), Kappa Delta, Alpha Ome- ga. Member of several societies, including Ortho- dox for women and children and obstetrics Mem. Baptist Church, Woman's Club League, Duo- decimo Club, D.A.R., and medical societies. Recreations: Woman's Suffrage Party and is chair- man of her own ward.

BANNING, Sarah Jane (Mrs. Thomas A. Bann- ning), "Longacres," Robertsdale, Ala.
Pecan orchard cultivator; b. Bowling Green, Ky., July 22, 1854; dau. Elijah M. and Elizabeth Ann (Shelbey) Hubbard; ed. Highland (Kan.) Coll., A.B., and studied music several years; m. Highland, Kan., Dec. 21, 1875, Thomas A. Bann- ning, who is president of the National Association of patent lawyers, Chicago); children: Samuel Walker, b. Nov. 16, 1873; Edith, b. Jan. 11, 1882; Helen Ruth, b. Dec. 18, 1883 (died Oct. 15, 1889); Thomas, Jr., April 16, 1902. Members of several societies, including D.A.R., and a member of the Lodge of the Iowa and Sock Indians, and her father later became member of the Legislature that made Kansas a State. Went to Chicago on marriage in 1875, where there was a large group of people who were graduate of the University of Kansas City, later removing to South Side and joining Congregational Church; active in missionary societies of both; mem. Corporations for the several years she was member of the Board of School of Domestic Arts and Sciences and other phillanthropic organizations. Since 1885 has con- ducted and had sole active charge of her estate of "Longacres," an orchard of almost 2,000 choice pecan trees, 500 of which are just coming into bearing, carrying on their culture with the most modern methods, also cultivating oranges, peaches, and grapes. Was elected as Presi- dent of the Nut-Growers' Ass'n (vice-pres. from Ill.); mem. Alabama State Horticultural Soc. (mem. Exhibi- tion Com.); chairman Alabama Com. on Pink Boll- Weevil, 1899-1907, and mem. Nat. Fore- estry Ass'n. One of founders and now honorary life mem. the Travel Class, Chicago; active for 20 years in Woman's Christian Temperance Union, Chicago; mem. Chicago Woman's Club. Congregationalist. Strongly opposed to woman sufrage.

BARBER, Alice Sherman (Mrs. Joel Barber), 1963 Lake Geneva, Wis.
Dentist; b. Eagle, Waukesha Co., Wis.; dau. William and Louisa (Parsons) Sherman; ed. State University, and now honorary member of Woman's Club, Chicago; mem. Chicago Woman's Club. Congregationalist. Strongly opposed to woman sufrage.

BARBER, Mary Saxton (Mrs. Marshall C. Bar- ber), 333 S. Market St., Canton, Ohio.

BARBOUR, Amy Louise, Lawrence House, Northampton, Mass.

BARBOUR, B. A., 1866 (Mrs. William James Barbour), 244 Townsend St., Roxbury, Boston, Mass.
Author, deaconess: B. Y. M. C. A.: '91; N.Y. Day; dau. Fayette and Jane (Skiles) Maynard; m. St. Paul, Minn., 1883, William James Barbour. Author: Tell in the Rockies, 1887; That Mainwaring Affair, 1900; The Award of Justice, 1901; The Time and the Tide, 1898; The Bad Ends, 1906. Episcopalian; deaconess in charge of House of Mercy, Boston, since 1907. BARBOUR, Anne Violet, care Mrs. T. O. Bar- bour, Sage College, Ithaca, N.Y.
Teacher; b. Richmond, Va., 1848; dau. Thomas Oamyn and Elizabeth (Hughes) Barbour; ed. the Girls' Classical School of Indianapolis, Ind.; Cor- nell Univ., A.M. Woman's Traveling Fellowship (Withers College) in 1911-12; President A. D. White Traveling Fellowship (Colgate Univ.), 1909; member of Alpha Kappa, Alpha Phi. Has written articles and reviews in American Historical Review. Mem. Service Club, Indianapolis; American Art Stu- dents' Club, Paris, France. Favors woman sufrage.

BARBOUR, Elizabeth Graeme, 1139 Fourth Av., Louisville, Ky.
Teacher; b. Kentucky; grad. Central Univ. of Ky., B.S.; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B., '95. Principal of private school, Richmond, Ky., 1889-93; teacher of Latin, English and German in work of the University of Chicago; mem. English and Latin in Classical School for Girls, N.Y. City, 1897-1900; Riverside School, N.Y. City, 1900-01; Kentucky Home School, Louisville, 1901-02; teacher Latin, Greek, Hist., School, Louisville, 1902-04, and since 1904 head of English dept. in same.


BARKER, Ellen Blackmar (Mrs. Albert S. Barker), 1716 N St., N.W., Washington, D.C. Author: The Triennial Spring, 1901; The News and Rebeça M. (Blackmar) Simmons; ed. Edin- bora, Pa.; m. (1st) 1878, Rev. Allen Maxwell (died 1890); (2d) 1894, Rear Admiral Albert S. Barker, 1849-1914; his wife, Ellen (Wallace) Clough; grad. with highest honors, Washington High School, classical course (valedictorian) '81; not absent or late during seven years in gram- mar and high schools; m. Waltham, Oct. 28,
1885, George Jenison Barker, Sec. of Charity Club since 1888; sec. Musical Club 1890-88, then its pres. 1898-1910. Past Matron of Electa Chapter No. 38, O.E.S., and Deputy Grand Matron for Indiana Grand Chapter, 1905-06. Member, Wetham Charity Club; Congregational Club 1911-1912; treated. Tues. Club. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian. Life mem. Am. Art Society; mem. Boston Brown- ing Society; Boston Society for Prevention of Mass. Civil Service Reform, Lelaad Home Assn; Hospital Aid Soc. Recreations: Traveling with her husband, Wetham Charity Club; Westham Tuesday Club (literary), Waltham Musical Club; Congregational Club (church entertainments); pres. Waltham Woman's Club, 1911-13; member of same club and of the Waltham Historical Society. One of the Committee of 100 chosen for the 25th anniversary celebration of the club in 1900 (only few women on that committee).

BARLOW, Alpha Winifred, 89 Bristol St., New Haven, Conn.

BARLOW, Kate Brown (Mrs. Harry N. Barlow), 1005 O St., Washington, D.C.

BARNARD, Marlon Harvie (Mrs. Harry E. Barnard), 5543 University Av., Indianapolis, Ind.

BARNARD, Theresa Townsend (Mrs. E. L. Barnard), Rochelle Park, New Rochelle, N.Y.

BARNES, Anna Maria, Summersville, S.C.
Author; b. Columbia, S.C., 1857; dau. James Daniel and Henrietta (Jackson) Barnes; ed. in public schools in Atlanta, Ga. Editor of Young Christian Workers, publisher of Great Spirit Magazine, Board of Pioneers, 1913; pres. of the M.E. Church, South; writer of juvenile books and missionary stories. Author (pen-name 'Cousin Annie'); A Choice and Selection of the Best Indian Captive Children of the Kalahari; Chonita; Cousin Annie's Library; David Livingston; Ferry Maid of Chautahoochee; House of Grass; Izilda—Story of Brazil; A Woman of Manchuria; The Little Slave; An American Girl in Korea; The King's Gift; Lass of Dorchester; Laurel Token; Little Betty Blew; Little Lady of the Fort; Moppet; Mid Mirrok; A Little Lady at the Fall of Quebec.

BARNES, Frances Julia (Mrs. Willis A. Barnes), 446 Central Park W., N.Y. City.

BARNES, Gertrude Jameson (Mrs. Henry A. Barnes), 1312 Emerson Av., South Minneapolis, Minn.

BARNES, Margaret Ayer (Mrs. Cecil Barnes), 29 E. Goethe St., Chicago, III.
Born Chicago, April 8, 1889; dau. Benjamin F. and Jane (Avery) Ayer; University School for Girls, Chicago, and Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. '07; m. Chicago, May 21, 1910, Cecil Barnes; one son: Cecil Barnes Jr., b. 1912.

BARNES, Sarah Short (Mrs. Chauncey Parker Barnes), Louisville, Ky.

BARNETT, Claribel Ruth, U.S. Department of Agriculture Library, Washington, D.C.
Librarian; b. Kent, O., Mar. 26, 1872; dau. George and Lucina Deuel Barnett; grad. Univ.

BARNEW,—MARY G. (Mrs. O. Shepard Barnum), 1590 B St., Sacramento, Cal. High school principal; b. Quincy Adams and Ann (Wilmarth) Gilmore; grad. Los Angeles High '88 and univ. of California; m. O. Shepard B., 1886 in Univ. of Cal., 1935; Radcliffe, 1936 (Phi Beta Kappa, Univ. of Cal.); m. 1897, O. Shepard Barnum, M.D. In teaching profession since 1898; instructor in English, State Normal School of Los Angeles, 1899-1904; principal Cumnock Academy, 1904-15; pres. Dept. of School Patron's of the Nat. Education Ass'n 1910-12; chairman dept. of Education of Gen. Federation of Women's Clubs; chairman Pacific Coast Territorial Committees of the Nat. Board of Y.W.C.A. Mem. Nat. Board of Y.W.C.A. and the Eastern Star. Friday morning Club of Los Angeles. Civic Ass'n, Galpin Shakespeare Club and Woman's Progressive League (political).

BARRETT, T. ANDREWS, 367 West Division St., Chicago, Ill. Writer; b. Utterston, Lancashire, Eng.; dau. Rev. William Henry and Mary (Singleton) Huddleston; ed. in private schools in Fenrith, N. York, and in Dublin, Ireland, and in Canton, Mass., and London, England, and in Glasgow, Scotland; m. in Kened Parish Church, Westmoreland, July 11, 1850, Robert Barr, son of Rev. and Mary, Eliza, Edith, Calvin, Alice, Alexander, Andrew and Archibald. Came to America Sept., 1853; lived in Texas, 1856-68 at Austin and Galveston. Husband and three sons died in Galveston, 1867, of yellow fever; came to New York, 1868; began to write 1870. Author: John Vedder's Wife; Bow of Orange Ribbon; The House on Cherry Street; The Strawberry Handkerchief; The Maid of Maiden Lane; Trinity Bells; The Lion's Whelp; Friend Olivia Bencilis; Prisoners of Conscience; Souls Passages; and Jessie Laurie; Sheila Ved- der, and about 50 others. Engaged in work with restrictions as to uneducated women. Episcopalian. Recreation: Music, the organ.

BARRETT, CAROLINE, 367 West Division St., Chicago, Ill. Mrs. Librarian; b. Kalamazoo, Mich.; dau. of Thomas and Mary (Speed) Barr; grad. from Kalamazoo High School, 1854, and Wellsles; Colleg, A.B., 1859. Teacher of Latin, Belfast High School, and librarian Belfast Free Library; librarian Belfast Free Library since 1907. Interested in Art Class, History Club, Traveler's Club, Women's Am. Library Ass'n, Maine Librarian Ass'n, Universalist.

BARNETT, A. LOUISE (Mrs. George T. Barnett), 604 Grand Ave., Saint Paul, Minn. Born in Mississippi; dau. of Thomas and Mary (Speed) Barnet; grad. from Mississippi Normal, 1900. Teacher of English, Los Angeles High School, 1901-35, and in private hospital of R. L. Add'ns. Against woman suffrage.

ed. Minn. public schools; Univ. of Minn., A.B. '35; Cornell Univ., graduate student (Kappa Kappa Gamma); m. Minneapolis, June 4, 1884, John H. Barr; one son: John Henry Barr Jr., b. 1890. Mem. Central N.Y. Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae and Cornell Univ. Alumnae. Unitarian. Favors woman suffrage.

BARRANGON, Lucy Eloise Lord, 4 Sanderson Ave., Northampton, Mass.


BARRET, Gladys Hermione Gittings (Mrs. Cecil Barrett), 70 W. 51st St., N.Y. City.


BARRET, Daisy Adelaide, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Secretary Department of Education; b. Winchester, Tenn., Sept. 18, 1872; dau. Albert T. Barrett, educator, and Kate C. (Stanton) Barrett; ed. local schools and Wellesley Coll. Sec. of Dep't of Education, Chattanooga, Tenn., since 1895. Interested in historical research work, humanities work; honorary member, Mississippi historical societies; mem. Chickamauga Chapter D.A.R. Nat. Geographical Soc., Chattanooga Humane Soc., Mary Sharp College Student Ass'n.

BARRET, Ella Teresa, 44 Caroline St., Albion, N.Y.

Teacher; b. Albion, N.Y., Jan. 7, 1877; dau. James Edward and Margaret (Lyons) Barrett; ed. Albion High School, Cornell Univ., B. L. 90 (mem. Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta); taught for 13 years in home town. Mem. Western N.Y. Modern Language Ass'n, Ass'n Coll., Alumnae of Western N.Y., Alumnae High School Ass'n, Historical Club, and Unitarian Church; Roman Catholic. Recreations: Society events, also athletic games, baseball, etc.


BARRET, Mary Fran Iln, 19 Elm St., Bloomfield, N.J.


BARRINGER, Emily Dunning, 828 West End Av., N.Y. City.

Physician and surgeon; b. Scarsdale, N.Y.; dau. Edwin J. and Frances (Gingray) Dunning; Miss Brackett's private school for girls, Cornell, B.S. '97; Cornell, M.D. '01; took second prize, $100, in medical school (mem. Kappa Kappa Gamma); Benjamin Stockwell Barringer, Benjamin Stockwell Barringer, one son: Benjamin Lang Barringer. Won position on house staff of Governor Hospital by competition and was sent by the college to a year's course in the hospital, being the first woman ambulance surgeon in N.Y. Protestant. Mem. of N.Y. Acad. of Medicine, Eastern Med. Soc., Women's Medical Women's Club. Interested in suffrage; mem. Woman's Self-Supporting League. Attending surgeon to N.Y. Infirmary for Women and Children; attending physician to Hebrew Technical School for Girls.

BARRON, Jane Carson (Mrs. Amos N. Barron), 1912 E. Seventy-first St., Cleveland, O.

Metal work and enamels; b. Cleveland, O., Jan. 26, 1878; dau. James W. and Mary (McMillan) Carson; Coll. Drawing and Building, Boston Museum of Fine Arts, and the Amy Sacker School of Design (Thayer prize, Boston Museum, 1890); m. Cleveland, O., Feb. 11, 1908, James Devereau Barron; one dau.: Elizabeth. Awarded a jewel setting and enamelling on metal, St. Louis Exposition; received commendation for exhibits at Jewish Institute of Arts in Copenhagen; held in Boston, 1907. Mem. Board of the Stillman Witt Boarding Home. Against woman suffrage. Mem. Boston Soc. of Arts and Crafts (sustaining member), Automobiles.

BARRON, Mary Butler (Mrs. Frederick Bar- ron), The Manse, Eikins, V. Va.

Born Augusta, Ga., 1873; dau. Captain Oliver Nathaniel and Mary (Spence) Butler; ed. private schools, Montclair Sem., and Meech's, Hudson; m. Baltimore, 1902, Frederick Barron, D.D.; children: Mary Spence and James (died), b. 1903; Frederick Minto, b. 1909; William Wal- lace, b. 1911. Viewed Missions as a form of ladies' Aid; mem. Y.M.C.A. Auxiliary, Presby- terian. Recreations: Tennis, swimming, horse- back riding, acting. Mem. Empty Stocking Club; mem. pres. Eastern Presbyterian Church.

BARROW, Elizabeth N., Skaneateles, N.Y.

Writer; b. Skaneateles, N.Y., Oct., 1869; dau. George and Caroline M. (Tyler) Barron; ed. at home. Interested in Social Service Progress work. Built a 15-word sign, "The Ring of King Rivals; The Fortune of War; also translations and magazine contributions. Recreations: Tennis, rowing, fishing.

BARROWS, Alice Prentice, 40 W. Thirty-second St., N.Y. City.


BARROWS, Anna, Huntington Chambers, Bos- ton, Mass., or Fryeburg, Me.

Teacher of domestic science; b. Fryeburg, Me.; dau. George J. and Elvina (Smith) Barrows; ed. Fryeburg Acad.; Boston Cooking School (diploma), '86. Teacher North Bennett St. Industrial School, Boston, 1886-91; School of Domestic Science, Boston W.Y.C.A., '91-95, Lasell Sem., '95-1900; Robinson Sem., Exeter, N.H., '95-1905. Lecturer in domestic science.
BARROWS—BARRYMORE


BARROWS, Eulalae A. (Mrs. Frank Lyman Barrows), 12 Nineteenth Av., Duluth, Minn. Born Cambridge, Mass.; dau. Samuel A. and Anne (Page) Bent; grad. Cambridge High School; special student Harvard Annex for two years; m. Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 16, 1890, Frank Lyman Barrows; children: Margaret Fuller, Kenneth Campbell, Lyman. Organizer of Neighborhood House (a social center), and for many years at its head in Duluth, Minn. Pres. two years, vice-pres. five years. Twentieth Century Club of Duluth, editor and staff member, as treat. Minn. Fed. of Women's Clubs, Unitarian. favors woman suffrage.

BARROWS, Isabel Chapin (Mrs. Samuel June Barrows), Croton, Hudson, N.Y. Journalist; b. Irasburg, Vt.; dau. Henry Hay (of Herbert and Edith) and Ada (Gibbs Hay; of Banff, Scotland); ed. Adams and Pinkerton Academies, Derry, N.H.; Univ. of Vienna, Austria and Leipzig, Germany; medical studies in N.Y. and London, 1897-1901; author of two books. A. W. Chapin (died in India, 1897); (2d) Samuel June Barrows, N.Y. City; one daughter: Mabel H. (now Mrs. H. B. M.); now in Switzerland; first woman to be employed in Dept of State, Washington; acting private sec. pro tem for W. H. Seward, Sec. of State; first woman to counsel the president; published articles and studies in Vienna. Editor for 25 years of Nat. Conference of Charities and Correction, also Nat. Prison Ass'n, and also Lake Monon Conference for many years; department editor The Survey; editorial contributor to Independent, Outlook, etc. favors woman suffrage. For 15 years Christian Register of Boston, Author: The Shylocks in Congress; A Success, the biographies of Samuel June Barrows. Editor: Fifty Years of Prison Service; Theodore Parker's West Roxbury Sermons. Has written for the leading magazines, newspapers; paper and written various articles on prison subjects for several magazines. Unitarian, Progessive Republican. Mem. Sociological Ass'n, Woman's Aid, Boy Scouting, swimming, horse-back riding, walking.


BARRUS, Clara, 424 Seventh Av., Pekin, N.Y. Physician; b. Port Byron, N.Y.; ed. Port Byron Acad., grad. '84 Boston Univ. School of Medicine, M.D. Engaged in general practice in Utica and one-half years; woman assistant in Middletown State Homopathic Hospital seventeen years; now has home for mental invalids at Pekin, N.Y. Author: Nursing the insane; contributor to various literary and medical publications.


BARRY, Lily Emily Frances, The Richmond, 86 Union Av., Montrose, text. Mem. Barrows, Montreal, Canada, fourth daughter of James and Catherine M. Barry unixed Irish descent on both sides; ed. Covent of Notre Dame, Chicago; B.A. (of S. D. U.) and winner of Governor General's silver medal for general proficiency; matriculated at McGill Univ., followed three years' course at Ottawa Art School, maintained by National Art Fund of Montreux. Joined editorial staff Collier's Weekly, 1893-96; mem. editorial staff Montreal Star, 1896-1900; since 1900 engaged in work for Royal Edward Inst. of Montreal, of which she is mem. of board of management; honorary sec. Publication Com. of World's Fair campaign conducted by Royal Edward Inst. of Montreal, of which she is mem. of board of management; honorary sec. Publication Com. of World's Fair Chairman of public card, Paris. Lieut.-Col. J. H. Buriand. Exhibitor of portraits and landscapes in oil; went to Paris, 1900, as special staff correspondent of Montreal Star. Author of several books, all of which are chiefly for newspapers, short stories, verses. Mem. Art Ass'n of Montreal, Woman's Canadian Club. Recreations: Sketching, skating, golf. Roman Catholic.


BARRYMORE, Ethel (Mrs. Russell G. Colt), 46 E. Thirty-fourth St., N.Y. City. Actress: b. Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 15, 1879; dau. Maurice and Georgina (Drew) Barrymore; ed. Livy and Belvedere Day Schools, Philadelphia; m. Mar. 19, 1900, Russell G. Colt. First appearance on stage was in 1895 at Empire Theatre, N.Y.; played leading parts both in N.Y. City and London, was a North Texas, John and Ken in this country, and Henry Irving's Co. in London.
BARSTOW, Clara Gerrish (Mrs. Donald McLean Barstow), 675 Congress St., Portland, Me. Dancing teacher; b. Saco, Me., Feb. 19, 1879; dau. Charles Oliver and Julia Perkins (Jordan) Gerrish; educated at Girls' Latin School, Cambridge, Mass.; attended Summer School of Dancing, '09; Fauilhaber Summer School of Dancing, '11; m. Portland, Me., July 30, 1904, Donald McLean Barstow; has three dau. of the College of the State of N.Y., Alumni Ass'n of Smith Coll., College Club, Boston. Favors woman suffrage.

BARTELME, Mary M., Cook County Court House, Chicago, III. Lawyer; m. Chicago, Ill.; ed. Cook County Normal School; taught school for eight years, then engaged in private practice; studied at Northwestern Univ., grad LL.B., and admitted to bar of Illinois by the Supreme Court; admitted to practice also in U.S. courts, 1899. Early in her career was appointed by Probate Judge Christian C. Kohlsaat to investigate matters connected with juvenile estates; appointed, 1898, by Gov. Tanner, public guardian of Cook County, in which office she made such a record that she has been reappointed by each succeeding Governor. Appointed by the Juvenile Court of Ill. to hear testimony in cases against girls and report her findings and recommendations to the court for action, and in that capacity has heard and practically determined many cases. The separation of this division, in which the evidence is heard and disposition of cases is made by a woman, has been found very effective in removing the impression of delinquency in delinquent girls. She also has a private practice; was first woman honored by being invited to address the Illinois Bar Ass'n at an annual meeting. Favors woman suffrage and was president of Chicago Suffrage Club, 1907. Mem. Chicago Woman's Club; pres. Chicago Business Women's Club; mem. Civic Club.

BARTHOLOMEW, Ethel Hague (Mrs. Niles C. Bartholomew), 36 Highland Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. Born Albany, N.Y., July 25, 1866; dau. William Wilburforce and Alice Amelia (Crull) Hague; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '89; m. Niles Cheney Bartholomew, lawyer; children: Ruth, Donald Hague. Engaged in city missionary work at Ruggles St. Baptist Church, Boston, 1895-96; pres. Board of Managers and chairman House Committee of the College Crèche, Buffalo, N.Y. Mem. Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae, America; Christian Endeavor Union. Instructed women and girls for suffrage until such time as an educational qualification for both men and women shall be possible.


BARTLETT, Amanda S. (Mrs. George H. B. Bartlett), Gaithersburg, Md. Author; b. Chillicothe, Ohio; m. Myron Ulysses and Julia (Riggs) Griffiths; ed. at home by tutors and governesses; m. Baltimore, Md., Nov. 15, 1872, George H. B. Bartlett; children: Vashti R. Alice Riggs, G. Burnam, Harry T. Protestant Episcopal.


BARTLETT, Lillie Harral (Mrs. Charles E. Bartlett), 1220 W. Main St., Durant, Okla. Piano teacher; b. Piano Grove, Okla.; m. Leonard H. and Virginia (Lane) Harral; ed. Female Inst., Sherman, Tex.; Cincinnati Coll. of Music, Ohio; m. Dallas, Tex., 1896. Chairman of the Organim; director of translation of Zone Tariffs for American Acad. of Political and Social Science. Favors woman suffrage.

BARTLETT, Lillie Harral (Mrs. Charles E. Bartlett), 1220 W. Main St., Durant, Okla. Piano teacher; b. Piano Grove, Okla.; m. Leonard H. and Virginia (Lane) Harral; ed. Female Inst., Sherman, Tex.; Cincinnati Coll. of Music, Ohio; m. Dallas, Tex., 1896. Chairman of the Organism; director of translation of Zone Tariffs for American Acad. of Political and Social Science. Favors woman suffrage.


BASSETT, Helen Chase (Mrs. Edward S. Bassett), 3512 Prospect A v., Cleveland, O.; summer and winter home, Palm Beach, Fl. Born Cleveland, O., 1873; dau. Charles Whitney and Almira Foote (Cowles) Chase; ed. Miss Missger's College, Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Cleveland Kindergarten Training School (one year); m. Dover Bay, O., 1899, Edward S. Bassett; children: Charles Chase, b. 1902; Jean Hill Bassett, b. 1906. Mem. Exec. Com. of Consumers' League of Ohio; Lake District Com. of Associated Charities. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. of first Executive Board of the Cleveland League of Women's Clubs.
BATCHelder—Bates

Branch of the Woman Suffrage Party. Author: Lap Stories (for children); Poems—My Symphony Lullaby, Presbyterian. Mem. Rye Students' As'n, Social Study Club, Fortnightly Musical Club.


BATE, Florence E., Director Welfare Department, American Bank Note Co., Hunt's Point, Bronx, N.Y. City. Member for four years. Later associated with the publishing houses of Harper & Bros., McClure, Phillips & Co., Henry Holt. Organized a welfare dept. in the American Bank Note Co. of N.Y. City in 1911, and director of the work since its inception.

BATES, BIANche (Mrs. Milton F. Davis), care Belasco Theatre, N.Y. City. Mem. of the ladies' aux. of the Belasco Theatre, N.Y. City, 1876-82; dau. F. Daniel Frawley, later under Augustus Daly-Leiber, and David Belasco. First star was that of Mrs. Hillary in The Senator, in 1898. Then played including Cameron Burke in various plays, Shakespearean roles with Augustus Daly's company; played Milladi, in the Liebler production of The Musketeers; under the Liebler management, with Mr. Liebler in the dramatization of the novel, including Madame Butterfly; Cigarette in Under Two Flags; Princess Yo-San in The Darling of the Gods; more recent as The Girl in The Girl of the Golden West.


BATES, Mary Jane Pine St., Holyoke, Mass. Professor of music; b. Charles City, Iowa; dau. Jacob P. and Jane (Parks) Bates; student Smith Coll., 1879-81; music, 1881-83; post-graduate, 1885-86; N.Y. City Conservatory; with Mrs. Baer mann, Boston; student Kullak Conservatory of Music, Berlin, also studied with Dreyshch and Oppenheim, 1885-86; Teacher of piano and theory of music, Holyoke Coll., 1892-95; teacher of piano, Smith Coll., 1892-95, 1896-98, 1904-06; asso. prof. of music, Smith Coll., since 1906. Mem. Baptist Church, Holyoke; Mem. of the Holyoke Y.W.C.A.

BATES, Emma Frances Duncan (Mrs. Theodore C. Bates), 29 Harvard St., Worcester, Mass. Born North Brookfield, Mass., Mar. 11, 1845; dau. Charles and Tryphena W. (Clars) Duncan; on father's side descended from William Duncan of Aberdeen, Scotland, who settled first in Oxford and later in Paxton, Mass., and on her mother's side from Revolutionary ancestry in the Latin line and also from the Shipley family of New York and England; ed. North Brookfield High School and Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.; m. North Brookfield, Dec. 24, 1868, Theodore Cornelius Bates; one daughter: Mrs. Tryphena W. Callahan. Always interested and active in public affairs; mem. of the Conseil of Civil Service Reform Ass'n, State Com. on Conservation, State Com. on Child Labor, Worcester Art Soc., Reformed Woman's Club. Mem. of the Ladies' Auxiliary of America; was State vice-pres. of Woman's Rivers and Harbors Congress; mem. N.A.R.A., and for two terms was vice-pres. general for Mass. (full length of time allowed by the constitution), at close of which was presented with a silver loving cup from the N.A.R.A.; mem. various organizations; writer of descriptive, peti- tionary articles; mem. of the various organizations; writer of similar topics in behalf of the various charities in which she is interested. Favors Woman's Suffrage, but opposed to militant methods.

BATES, Goodrich House, Cleveland; associate headworker, Philadelphia College Settlement; headworker, Minneapolis Unity House and Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae Settlement, Albany, N.Y., 1908-09; Settlement, New York, N.Y., 1909-10; librarian, Russell Sage Foundation Library, N.Y. City, 1910-16; head worker Franklin Street Settlement, Chicago, Ill., 1916-17. Member of Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae, Am. Economic Ass'n.


BATES, Margaret Holmes (Mrs. Charles Austin Bates), 106 Central Park West, N.Y. City: Writer; b. Fremont, Ohio, Oct. 6, 1844; dau. Christopher and Julia (Ehnringer) Ernaperger; ed. public schools, Fremont, Ohio; m. Charles Austin Bates; child: Charles Austin. Books: The Chamber Over the Gate; Marleton; Jasper Fairfax; in The First De- gree; Shylock's Daughter; The Price of the Ring; Hildegards and other Lyrics; also short stories, book reviews, articles, etc. Episcopalian. Mem. Daughters of Indiana in N.Y., Browning Soc., Players Club, Favors woman suffrage.


BATES, Theodore, 35 Brewster St., Cambridge, Mass.


BAITELLS, Mary Miller (née Mary Howell Miller), Ashtabula, Ohio.


BAUMANN, Annie Rose Greene (Mrs. Albert V. Baumann), 613 Crogan St., Fremont, O.


BAUMANN, Frances Osgood (Mrs. Edward S. Baumann), 739 Lincoln Ave., Winnetka, Ill.


BAUMGARTNER, Helen Morgan (Mrs. Otto C. Baumgartner), 103 Parkport, Hamilton, Ill.


BAYDEN, Sarah Elizabeth, Creed Av., Queens, L.I., N.Y.


BAXTER, Bianche Weber (Mrs. William Bax- ter), 128 Madison Ave., Syracuse, N.Y.


BAXTER, Martha Wheeler, 55 West 57th St., N.Y. City, and Lenox, Mass.


BAYLESS, Orelia Hunting (Mrs. Andrew Herbert Bayard), 397 Lafayette Av., Brooklyn, N.Y.


BAYLISS, Clara Kern (Mrs. Alfred Bayllis), 225 W. Carroll St., Macomb, Ill.

Author; b. near Kalamazoo, Mich., 1848; dau. Manasseh and Caroline (Harlan) Kern; ed. Hillsdale Coll., B.S., M.S.; later took special course in composition and rhetoric in Univ. of Chicago; m. Michigan, 1871, Alfred Bayllis, long State sup't of public instruction of Ill., and later Western Ill. State Normal School (died 1917); children: Roy Bayllis; Clara Kern Bayllis. Engaged in literary work for several years; has contributed to Chicago daily papers and to several magazines. Mem. Women's Rights Clubs; Lolam the Little Cliff Dweller; Lolami in a Pueblo City; Evolution of the Boy; The Little Cliff Dweller; Two Little Algonkin Lads; Old Man of the Mountains; Ay and Jane; Springfield Boy's Club and Home for the Friend- less; mem. D.A.R., and of one literary and one musical club, though not a musician; Child of the Pines (Macomb, Ill., III. Congress of Mothers; was chairman Education Committee of Federated Clubs for two years; chairman Education Committee of the Mother's Club; Missouri State to the International Mothers' Congress. Interested in education, eugenics and general progress of mankind; favors woman suffrage. Recreations: Reading, music, cards and outdoor rambles.

BEACH, Amy Marcy Cheney (Mrs. Henry Harry- son Aubrey Beach), 28 Commonwealth Av., Boston, Mass.

Composer and pianist; b. Henninger, N.H., Sept. 5, 1867 (Colonial ancestry); dau. Charles Abbott and Clara Imogen (Marcy) Cheney; first studies were under her mother; inherited musical ability; by age of seven could play difficult music, including Beethoven and Bach, and played several times in public in Kentucky; has taken part in many public appearances, and she attended W. L. Whitemore's private school and afterward studied under Ernest Parabo, Jesus W. Hill of Wellesley Coll., and Carl Baer- mann; almost all of her work in harmony, com-
position, counterpoint and orchestration was done alone; m. Boston, Mass., Dec. 2, 1886; Dr. Henry Harris Aubrey Beach, a distinguished surgeon (died 1904), who compiled and edited "Au-Ade Rules" for 36 years. Wrote in 1883; gave several recitals that year, and in 1884 played with the Boston Symphony Orchestra and the Thomas Orchestra; since then has handled all the parts of soprano and alto, and often giving entire programs of her own works. Among her large compositions are her Gaelic Symphony, first given in Boston, 1896; a mass in E flat, sung at the Baptists' Church, Lynn, Mass., Boston, 1892; Festival Jubilate, for women's voices, composed for the dedication of the Women's Building at the World's Exposition, Chicago, 1893; the cantatas "The Rose of Avontown," the Minstrel and the King, Sylvania, the Sea Fairies, Jeptha's Daughter, and The Chimes, and many other works among which are a Cadenza to Beethoven's C-minor Concerto; a Valse Caprice and Danse des Fiancs; six duets called Summer Dreams; a Concerto in C-sharp minor; a Bal Masque Waltz, and Children's Carnival and Children's Album; for violin and piano, a Romance, a Sonata, Bercuse, Mazurka; La Captive, and a Quintet for cello and strings; also many songs sung by leading singers at home and abroad, a motet for mixed voices (a capella), "Hear Us, O God," a Serenade in A, etc.

BEACH, Laura Jennie, 77 Maple Ave., Troy, N.Y.
Teacher of modern languages; b. Goshen, Conn., May 9, 1864; dau. Edward Horatio and Laura (Foster) Beach (Conn.) Acad.; Fraulein von Friesem's Pension (boarding school), Germany; Vassar Coll., A.B. '86; Yale Univ., 1888-89; Sorbonne, Paris, 1900-01; Berlin University, Germany. Teacher of modern languages in high school, Shamokin, Pa., 1896-98; Holyoke, Mass., 1899-1900; Laconia, N.H., 1901-02; Troy, N.Y., 1902. Active in movement to put music into the public school, Troy, N.Y., 1905-06. Against woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Mem. State Modern Language Ass'n, Eastern Examiners' and Recorders; County Teachers' Ass'n, Troy Teachers' Association; Viterbo Club, Women's Federation, Ass'n. College of Alma Mater; National Women's Church Soc., Robert Cullit Circle of King's Daughters (served as sec. and pres.); charter mem. Girls' Club.

BEACH, Lucy Ward (Mrs. Harlan P. Beach), 345 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.
Born Chicago, Ill., Oct. 16, 1863; dau. Samuel Dexter and Laura (Hart) Beach. Educated in Framingham, Mass., Lake Forest, Ill. (valedictorian of class); Lake Forest, Ill., June 23, 1883, Rev. Harlan P. Beach. Was missionary under the American Board of Foreign Missions since then has been twice around the world in special investigation of the social and religious condition of non-Christian people, the second trip including the clover states and the Orient. Interested in foreign missions and Y.W.C.A. favors limited suffrage for women. Contributor to various religious papers and magazines. Congregationalist. Held offices in various auxiliaries of Woman's Board of Missions. Recreation: photography.

BEACH, Mabel Creglow (Mrs. A. W. Beach), 741 Tenth St., Sheldon, Iowa.
Held music in the World's Fair as a child, Iowa, 1874; dau. Andrew and Catherine (Staley) Creglow; m. Rock Rapids, Iowa, Oct. 12, 1897, A. W. Beach, B.S. in agribusiness, University of Chicago. Educated at Lyman G., Mildred, Catherine, Margaret. For many years mem. of the Equal Suffrage Club in Sheldon, la., and for two years was pres. For seven years mem. Travel Club, Sheldon, 1912-17. Ed. mem. the years of Pythian Sisters Temple, Sheldon, la. (past chief).

BEAHAN, Beesie De Witt (Mrs. Williard Beahan), 2215 Beallfield Ave., Cleveland, O.

BEAL, Helen Clark (Mrs. Joseph Beale), Lenox Av., Taunton, Mass.

BEAL, Mary Louise Barnes (Mrs. Foster E. L. Beal), Branchville, Md.

BEALE, Bertha Fitzgerald, Arden, Buncombe Co., N.C.
Artist; b. Arden, N.C., Nov. 1, 1877; dau. Charles Williams and Mary Parker Thomas Beale; ed. Acad. Julien, Coloroseli's and Henry Mosler's Art School in Paris; York School of Art, Acad. of Fine Arts (Cincinnati), Pennsylvania Acad. of Fine Arts, and Henry School of Art in America. Interested in poultry raising. Author of short stories for children. Episcopal. Recreation: Tennis, camping, horseback riding. Associate mem. of the Three Arts Club (N.Y. City); the Fellowship of the Pennsylvania Acad. of Fine Arts, Current Literature Association, Arden, N.C.

BEALE, Carrie Phenix (Mrs. Jesse D. Beale), 250 W. 94th St., N.Y. City.

BEALE, Maria Parker Taylor (Mrs. C. W. Beale), 107 North Boulevard, Hollywood, Cali.
form and in authority on sociological problems. Favors woman suffrage. Editor of W.C.T.U. State paper; contributor to many papers and magazines. Presbyterian.

BEAUCHAMP, Virginia Carter Halstead (Mrs. William James), 1898 W. Nineteenth St., Little Rock, Ark.

Born Boonville, Cooper Co., Mo., 1841; dau. Jackson and Maria (Mallory) Halstead; grad. the Missouri (M.E.) College, 1867; Minn. Agricultural and Technical College; received the highest honors, 1857; m. Memphis, Tenn., 1861, William Thomas Beauchamp, of Elkton, Ky.; children: Stonewall Jackson, Gabriel, John, Andrew, Charles, and Anna. Interested in clubs, City Hospital, United Charities, Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A.; mem. Theological Seminary; of Chicago; and the Unitarian Church of St. Louis. Beauchamp (Mrs. William Thomas) was a prominent member of the National Household Economies Ass'n; was chairman of the State Household Economies Dep't; 13 years; now chairman of the Little Rock Dist. in the Ark. Fed. Women's Club; cor. sec. of several societies. Democratic. Recreations: Painting, embroidery, visiting sick. Mem. M.E. Church, Cooper Co., and State Union State Museum Ass'n; mem. Woman's Congress of Waterways.

BEAUMONT, Carrie R. (Mrs. John F. Beaumont), 481 E. Fiftieth St., North, Portland, Oregon.

Planter and teacher of piano, harmony, sight reading; b. Chicago, Ill., Dec. 21, 1868; dau. William and Kate (Burdeick) Wilder; ed. public schools, Chicago; Libertyville High School; South Divisional High School; studied music under Silas G. Pratt, Nealy Stevens, Madame Roussiville and August Hillyesled; has taught piano and post-graduate in music from Gottschalk Lyric School, Chicago, in which she taught for 16 years; has World's Fair medal and gold medals; m. (1st) Chicago, Ill., K. C. Crane (died Feb. 25, 1892); (2nd) Aug. 21, 1897, Dr. John F. Beaumont, and, since July, 1908, has resided in Portland, Ore.; has done concert work as piano soloist and accompanist for years. Taught for years in Chicago, and now in Portland, Ore.; accompanied Camilla Ursw, the great violinist, and many of Chicago's best professional people; gives free recital and piano recital in a yearly contest; was pres. Hillyesled Soc. of Music. In 1899 became mem. Chapter A., P.E.O., Chicago (secret society of women); mem. Chapter C., P.E.O., Portland; in 1904 joined Chicago Chapter D.A.R.; in 1908 transferred to Multnomah Chapter, Portland, Ore.; in 1911 demitted to associate of Chapter D.A.R., Portland; became delegate to Chapter, Portland; resigned that office to become State regent D.A.R. of Oregon, which office she now holds. Recreation: Country life; spends summers on her ranch near the Hudson River.

BEAUX, Cecilia, Gloucester, Mass.

Artist; b. Philadelphia, Pa.; dau. John Adolph and Cecilia Kent (Leavitt) Beaux; pupil in art of William Sartain of Philadelphia and in Paris, France; in 1898, she was awarded the American Prize at the American Institute of Arts, and in 1900 received a honorary degree of LL.D. from Univ. of Pa., 1903. Frequent exhibitor at Pa. Acad. of Fine Arts, Philadelphia, which has four times awarded her prize and also Temple gold medal; Nat. Acad. of Design, Dodge prize; Carnegie Inst., Pittsburgh, gold medal; gold medal of Paris Exposition, 1900; exhibited at Saloon des Arts, Paris, 1896. Elected Academician of Nat. Acad. of Design, 1902; mem. Am. Artists Soc., Pa., and Socie'te' Nationale de Beaux Arts, Paris, 1905.

BEAVER, Melville E., Dalingerfeld, Tex.

Teacher; b. Henderson, Tenn., Aug. 23, 1846; dau. Thomas and Eliza (Lott) Beaver; ed. in academy at Gilmir, Tex. (since developed into Geneseo Female Institute, Geneseo, Ill.); Mem. American Legion (Lat. Coll.), A.B. Engaged as teacher for 35 years, also several years member and part time president of Board of Examiners; many of the most prominent people in the county have been her pupils. Took active part in promoting the first school building at Daingerfield. Occasional contributor to local press. Honorary mem. Twentieth Century Club of Daingerfield and of the Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian Missionary Societies. Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Against woman suffrage.

BEAVERS, Genevieve W. Blythebourne, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Civil Worker; b. N.Y. City April 25, 1888; dau. George W. and Rosetta Allos (Cullen) Beavers; grad. Adelphi Coll., Brooklyn, N.Y., 1907 (mem. Kappa Alpha Theta). In 1907-08 investigator for World's C.W. Association Wage Earning Women (results published in Wage Earning Women, by Dr. Annie M. MacLean); on staff World's C.W. Association Wage Earning Women, New York; N.Y. City; sec. Robert L. Stevens Fund for Municipal Research in Hoboken, 1910-12; executive sec. League for Civic Education of Women, N.Y.; Began writing Oriental stories, took up editorial work, reviewed for publishers, did exchange reading, wrote for trade journals; general writer. Chairmanship of literature section commended to her; religious; engaged in social work, studying conditions and writing about them. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Women's Missionary Soc. of Montgomery County, Pa., Pennsylvania Women's Press Ass'n. Especially interested in history and biography, also in featuring for magazines and journals work on this work for newspapers, illustrated journals and books.

BECK, Irma Wanda, 2012 San Jacinto St., Dal- las, Tex.


BECK, Jennie Florence (Mrs. Stewart Beck), Atkinson, Neb.

Born Marietta, 0., Dec. 25, 1849; dau. Eli and Anna (Blockley) Wiggins; ed. in public schools of Jefferson County, Pa.; W. Va. Literary Inst., Norristown, Pa.; a. Sodium, La.; m. Fairfield, la.; m. Stewart Beck; children: Albert Earl David, Charles Steel, A. Elizabeth, George, James, Roy, and Lucy; has been a teacher over 20 years. Interested in orphans, nurses the sick and needy, and solicits for children's homes. Writes poems and prose for the various societies to which she belongs. Mem. and sec. foreign and home missionary societies, and church auxil- iary, W.C.T.U. and County Sunday-school Ass'n. Favors woman suffrage.

BECK, Rachel Wyatt Elizabeth Tongate (Mrs. William Henry Beck), The Portner, Washing- ton, D.C.

BECKINGTON—BEDELL


BEDDOW, Elizabeth Russell (Mrs. Charles Peter Bedford), 863 North Adams St., Jacksonville, Fla. Born Winchester, Tenn.; dau. Haron and Mary (McDonald) Russell (old Virginia and Scotch ancestry); ed. Chattanooga, Tenn.; m. 1833, Charles Peter Bedford (d. 1862), and Agnes Noel, Roderick, Williams, Mary Elizabeth. Author: Oracle of Moccasin Bend, and a few Southern dialect poems. Methodist. Mem. Art and Literary Club.


BEDELL, Mary Crehore (Mrs. Frederick Bedell), Cornell Heights, Ithaca, N.Y. Born Cleveland, Ohio, 1870; dau. John D. and Lucy (Washabaugh) Crehore; ed. Cleveland High School, Smith College, A.B. 1902; Children’s University, M.S. ’94; m. London, Eng., 1896, Frederick Bedell; children, Eleanor Crehore, b. 1897, Caroline Crehore (now Mrs. John joint author; Studies of Shakespeare, the Lime-light, by Edward Nichols and Mary L. Crehore (The Physical Review, Vol. II).
tions: Golf, tennis.

BEHDINGER, Maria Voorhees, Anchorage, Ky. Educator; in schools of Fonda, Menasha, Templewood Sem., Anchorage, Ky.; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B., '91; graduate student Bryn Mawr, 1932-35; graduate student Univ. of Pa., 1934-35. Teacher in Woodrow Edgewood Sem., Anchorage, Ky., 1931-32; teacher mathematics, Mrs. E. L. Head's School, Germantown, Philadelphia, 1932-35; physics and mathematics, Mary Ins., St. Louis, 1898-1902; music teacher in Bryn Mawr School, Baltimore, since 1902.

BEEDE, Althea Fitz Randolph (Mrs. Joseph Dorsett Bedee), The Fairmount, Fairmount A.V., Mechanicsburg, daug. Beedee, Pa.; 2d. nat. honorary member; in families of Benjamin and John Jos. Bedee, Joseph Dorsett, Thomas F., Althea Fitz-Ran-
thropic objects; mem. of many other patriotic societies. Has written 300 articles on various subjects, chiefly patriotic and historical; also some on art; author Little D.A.R. and Daughters of Pennsylvania; Monmouth County Historical Soc., Biographical-Geographical Soc. of N.Y. Clubs; Sorosis, Jersey Club, and various other social organizations; research in the Jeffer-sonian Exposition, World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis, and the Exposition Universelle at Paris in 1898-99.

lesley Coll., in memory of father, Capt. Beece. Inherited family fortune, and is now living in New York City, and has visited under the Associated Charities of Boston. Associate of the Sisterhood of St. Anne and mem. of various associations in Nantucket and Wellesley. Episcopalian. Against woman suffrage.

BEER, Eunav Oils, daughter of William and Sally, Mass. Farmer; b. Foud du Lac, Wis., April 12, 1838; dau. William Hubbard, and Rebecca (Oils) Beece; Jew. in schools of Fond du Lac and Madison. Taught school 13 years. Chairman Wilbraham School Comm. (first woman to hold that office); has served on committee, United District of Longmeadow, East Long-
meadow, Hampden and Wilbraham (first woman to hold that office); mem. Ludlow Historical Comm. Soc. Wilbraham Historical Comm. Soc. Mem. of the Wilbraham Historical Soc. Favors woman suffrage. Free lance in politics and religion. Recreations: Driving, amateur photographer, collec-
tor of Americana. Jewish.

BEER, Minnie Mason (Mrs. Theodore Orville Beece), 131 College Place, Syracuse, N.Y. Educator; b. Pavilion, Genesee Co., N.Y.; dau. Wallace and Mary Elizabeth (Ward) Mason; grad. in all normal work, Normal Univer., Syracuse, N.Y., Married, A.B., A.M.; Univ. of Zurich, Switzerland, Ph.D., 1900; m. Aug. 13, 1890, Rev. Theodore Orville Beece, 1861-1901; dau. of Capt. James Wooster, Capt. Wooster, and Mabel Wooster. Associated with religious and philan-
thropic activities. Favors woman suffrage and worked for cause in recent campaign in Ohio. Baptist.


thropic objects; mem. of many other patriotic societies. Has written 300 articles on various subjects, chiefly patriotic and historical; also some on art; author Little D.A.R. and Daughters of Pennsylvania; Monmouth County Historical Soc., Biographical-Geographical Soc. of N.Y. Clubs; Sorosis, Jersey Club, and various other social organizations; research in the Jeffer-
sonian Exposition, World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis, and the Exposition Universelle at Paris in 1898-99.

BEERM, Emma Emma (Mrs. Louis C. Beem), Rich-

BEER, Dorcas Grizzle, 504 Southern Av., Bucy-
rus, O. Teacher Bucyrus High School; b. Bucyrus, O.; dau. Judge Thomas and Tabitha Mary (Dinsmore) Bee. After completing course in high school, attended Glenade Female Coll., near Interlaken, in year, then took classical course at Penn. Coll. for Women at Pittsburgh, B.A.; post-grad. course at Wooster Univ., M.A. Tu-
ed in public schools and high schools at Bucyrus, O., and Yonkers (N.Y.) for 20 years; now teacher of Latin, French and English in Bucyrus High School. Active in Sunday-school work, church work, educational work, Bucyrus, O., and Yonkers, N.Y. In 1911 organized the Young Ladies' Chapter of the D.A.R. (now regent of chapter); mem. American Flag Association; Episcopalian. Favors woman suffrage; mem. Nat. Soc. Woman Suffrage at Yon-
kers, N.Y.; in 1911 organized Bucyrus Woman Suffrage Ass'n (now sec.).

BEER, Katherine J., 586 Southern Av., Bucyrus, Ohio.

BORN Bucyrus, Ohio; dau. Judge Thomas Bee and Tabitha Mary (Dinsmore) Bee; ed. Bucyrus, Ohio; Univ. of N.Y. Coll. for Women, and then at Wooster. Associated with religious and philan-
thropic activities. Favors woman suffrage and worked for cause in recent campaign in Ohio. Episcopalian.

BEER, Mary Elizabeth, Beecyrus, O. Grand opera artist; b. Bucyrus, O.; dau. Judge Thomas and Tabitha Mary (Dinsmore) Bee; ed. Univ. of Wooster, O.; grad. of Conservatory of
MUSIC of some institution, B.A., B.M. (mem.-Kappa Alpha Theta). Took up music as a profession, doing church, oratorio and concert work in Ohio and then in New York; studied for graduate opera, and appeared first at Rome, Italy, 1907; sang there for several seasons. Interested in the sociological movements relative to the betterment of the condition and position of women and in philanthropic and educational matters of children. Mem. Y.W.C.A., Keskiesskiel Chapter D.A.R. Presbyterian. Favors woman suffrage; president and publicity representative for the Clawson Company, Co., Ohio, during recent campaign in that State.

BEERS, Lila Eliza, 1746 W. Thirty-fifth St., Chicago, Ill. 


BEGLE, Oliver Baker (Mrs. John Marshal Beffel), 2190 Clybourn St., Milwaukee, Wis.


BEGGS, Gertrude Harper, University Park, Colo.

Professor of Greek; b. Pleasant Hill, Mo., Feb. 27, 1874; dau. Francis S. and Sarah O. (Norman) Beggs; b. St. Louis, Mo. (public schools, DePauw Coll., Springfield, Ill., and two years college; Univ. of Denver, two years, A.B. ’93, Yale Univ. Graduate School, two years; Edith Holmes, Chicago, and several other Schools, Studies, at Athens, 1912. Teacher of Latin, Denve Righ High School, 1894-1898; principal academic dept’ Stanley Hall, Minneapolis, Minn., 1899-1900; prof. Greek, Earham Coll., Richmond, Ind., 1904-05; prof., Latin Univ. of Denver, 1901-03; prof. of Greek, Univ. of Denver, since 1905. Mem. Y.W.C.A.; has filled various offices, speaks at meets of interest to school and church activities. Favors woman suffrage. Methodist. Republican. Mem. Ann’s of Collegiate Alumni (deleg. to the Big Ten Women’s Invitation Philological Ass’n; Pi Beta Phi, Missouri Soc. of Col. Archeological Ass’n. Recreations: Swimming, horseback riding. 

BEGLE, Grace Griffith, 104 Taylor Av., Detroit, Mich.


BELLESTEIN, Laura Lee, Belgravia, Louisville, Ky.


BELLCHER, Hilda, 539 Eighth Av., N.Y. City.


BELFIELD, Ada Marshall, 4841 Madison Av., Chicago, Ill. 


BELFIELD, Anne Wallace Miller (Mrs. Henry Holmes Beffel), 4841 Madison Av., Chicago, Ill. 


BELFIELD, Elizabeth Mills (Mrs. Andrew Miller Beffel), 5214 Kimbark Av., Chicago, Ill. 


BELL, Agnes Isabel Taylor (Mrs. Wilbur Locke Bell), Burlington, N.J. 


BELL, Anna Adams (Mrs. Edward G. Bell), 123 W. Spruce St., Milford, Mass. 

Born Worcester, 1849; dau. Oliver M. and Le- vina (Gould) Adams; ed. at one private school; public schools; Milford High School, grad. 1869. M. Milford, Nov., 1879, Edward G. Bell. Taught public school 21 years in Milford; taught music 20 years. Sang in church 50 years; played organ and piano in church for 10 years. Mem. Pres. Woman’s Relief Corps three years, several other local and dept. aids and assistant inspector W.R.C. of Mass. Wd’s aid and ass’t conductor W.R.C. of U.S.; pres. Milford Woman’s Club two years, vice-pres. one year, director two years, vice-pres. Milford High School Soc., Milford; pres. Ladies’ Ass’n Congregational Church two years, Favors woman suffrage. Has been pres. 36th Regiment Ladies’ Ass’n two years; vice-pres. Milford; assistant executive for West Roxbury Soc. W.R.C. Ass’n; sing in Ladies’ Quartet ten years (Lili-hat-an-sue Quartet—Lillian-Harriet-Anne-Sussa); sang at numerous large meetings, and gave concerts in many places in New England; sang in Milford
BELL—BELLINGER

Universalist Church five years, and in Worcester Trinity Church two years. Favors woman suffrage. Methodist. Mem. Congregational Ladies' Ass'n; pres., and vice-pres., two years Bay View Magazine Club. Has been delegate to many City organizations.  

BEL1, Carolyn E., 20 Cobden St., Roxbury, Mass.  


BELL, Ellen Chesbro (Mrs. W. J. Bell), 411 N. Twenty-sixth St., St. Joseph, Mo.  

Born Cleveland, O.; dau. George W. and Jane (Boyce) Chesbro; ed. high school, Willoughby, O., and Allegheny Coll. A.B. 1890 (mem. Kappa Alpha Theta); m. Oct. 1, 1890, Dr. W. J. Bell, physician and surgeon; children: Helen Stevens, B. L. and Mabel. Interested in Sunday-school work and home and foreign missions. Favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Mem. societies connected with church; directly in interest of home and foreign missions. Author of several pamphlets in interest of Sunday-schools and missions.

BELL, Emily Ruth Harris (Mrs. John Edson Bell), Saratoga, Cal.  


BELL, Gall Shepard (Mrs. Clarence Bell), Carlsbad, N.Mex.  

Born Oregon City, Iowa; ed. in schools of Des Moines, Iowa, and Vassar Coll., A.B. '01; m. Sept. 9, 1906, Clarence Bell; three sons. Teacher in Des Moines, Iowa, 1901-03.

BELL, Helene S. Taylor (Mrs. Clark Bell), 103 W. 41st St., New York.  


BELL, Lilian (Mrs. Arthur H. Bogue), N.Y.C.  

Author, magazine writer; b. Chicago, Ill.; dau. William W. and Nancy (Brooks) Bogue. Ed. by private schools; m. Chicago, May 9, 1900, Arthur Hoyt Bogue; one daughter: Lilian Bogue Bell. Retains maiden name as pen name. Mem. (in absentia) Quakers in America; Belva Lockwood; Little Sister to the Wilderness; The Under Sides of Things; From a Girl's Point of View; The Instinct of Stepfather Wood; As Seen by Children; John and the American Girl; The Dowager Countess and the American Girl; Abroad with the Jimmies; At Home with the Jardines; The Interference of Patricia; Home Loring; A Book of Gods; Carolina Lee; Why Men Remain Bachelors, and Other Luxuries; Angela's Quest; The Emissary; Equator; The Methods of Hildegard; The Land of Don't-want-to. Favors woman suffrage.  

BELL, Mabel Gardiner (Mrs. Alexander Graham Bell), 1331 Connecticuvt Ave., Washington, D.C.  

Born Cambridge, Mass.; dau. Gardiner Green and Gertrude Mercer (McCurdy) Hubbard; ed. at home and in Germany; m. Alexander Graham Bell, 1897. Author. Mem. of William H. Bell; children: Elsie May (wife of Gilbert Grosvenor, editor Geographic Magazine), Marian Hubbard (wife of David Fairchild, agricultural chemist in charge U.S. Dept. of Agriculture). Favors woman suffrage. Author of pamphlet: The Subtle Art of Speech Reading, translated into several foreign languages (d'Ordrigeaux). Mem. American West Virginia, and Washington Club, Baddeck, N.S.; Brass d'Or Club (yacht club). Her father, Gardiner Green Hubbard is credited with having done more than any other man to forward the cause of educational work for the deaf in America. She lost her hearing at age of four, years before her deaf children could be taught to speak, and her father not only had his child taught to speak but by his persistence procured the establishing of the first oral school that had—lived—the Clarke School at Northampton, Mass.  

BELL, Mary Adelaide Fuller (Mrs. Fernando T. Bell), 155 Galena Boulevard, Aurora, III.  

Author; b. Michigan City, Ind.; dau. of Charles and Frances (Hull) Fuller; ed. public schools and Mount Holyoke Coll.; m. Bellefontaine, O., Dec. 16, 1885, Fernando T. Bell. Author: Victor in Buzzard: Clara's Problem; The Secret of Leaves from Nature's Year-Book; The Vasa- salage; also contributor to various magazines.

BELL, Susan Kite Alsop (Mrs. William B. Bell), 266 Henry St., Brooklyn, N.Y.  


BELLAMY, Mary Godat (Mrs. Charles Bellamy), Laramie, Wyo.  

Born Richwoods, Washington Co., Mo.; dau. Charles A. and Catherine (Horine) Godat; ed. public schools of Galeza, Ill., and Laramie, Wyo.; stud. at Bellamy; one son. Author and Magazine writer Charles Bellamy of Boston, civil engineer; children: Benjamin C., civil engineer; Fulton Bellamy. Has been a school teacher and New York State School Inspector, and served to office of supt. of schools in Wyoming; first woman law-maker in State of Wyoming, being the first woman to run for and be elected District Attorney. Strongly interested in educational matters, civic and public questions, national and local. A prime mover for Federation of Clubs in Wyoming (State and national). Mem. of Laramie women's club. Contributor to local newspapers; gives addresses on the Law and the Lady in Wyoming; Legends and History of Wyoming, school crafts; private secretary to Wyoming, Wyo., for Wyom. of Democratic Woman's League (national); mem. Cheyenne Woman's Club; mem. of Laramie Woman's Club; president of Laramie Women's Club (present).

BELLINGER, Martha Fletcher (Mrs. Franz Bel- linger), 56 Morningside Drive, N.Y. City.  

Writer; b. Alstead, N.H., April 21, 1870; dau.
BELLows—BENEDICT

JARVis and Martha Ann (Shaw) Fletcher; ed. M. Horace Callicott (Mrs. John) Bush. Franz Bellinger, Ph.D. wrote Play, A Woman's Sphere, which won the prize offered by the N.Y. School in 1910, and was produced in season of 1911 by Henry B. Harris. Author: The Siolen Singer.


BELMONT, Alice E. Smith (Mrs. O. H. F. Belmont), 477 Madison Av., N.Y. City. Born May 3, 1882, in St. Louis, Mo., dau. of Charles H. Forbes and Phoebe Ann Smith (granddaughter of Gen. Robert Desha of Tennessee); ed. in France; m. (1st) 1874, William Kissam Vanderbilt; children: Consuelo, 1877, (m. 1885 the late Hon. Martin) and William K. Vanderbilt Jr., b. 1878, and Harold S. Vanderbilt; m. (2d) 1886, Oliver H. H. Machen, Jr., son of Oliver Hazard P. appointed in many philanthropies, notably hospitals, and gave $100,000 to the Nassau Hospital at Mineola, L.I.; has aided many institutions and efforts to better the health and welfare of the people, and is an active leader in woman suffrage movement and has written and spoken frequently on the subject; pres. Political Equality Ass'n, of which she is the founder, and for which she has established headquarters in two houses, 13 and 15 East Forty-first St., bought by her solely for this purpose. Has been active in movement to secure better and more sanitary conditions for working women and the abolition of child labor. Has conducted a special department in the Chicago Tribune devoted to women's Suffrage, and much upon the reforms in which she is enlisted.

BELMONT, Eleanor Elsie Robson (Mrs. August Belmont), 44 East Forty-fourth St., N.Y. City. Former actress; b. Wigan, Lancashire, Eng.; dau. Charles and Madge (Carr) Robson; grad. St. Peter's Acad., S.I., N.Y., '97; m. Feb. 26, 1910, August Belmont (banker and financier). Married in the California Theatre, San Francisco, 1877; played in vaudeville companies in San Francisco, Denver and Milwaukee, 1897-99; as Honita in Arizona, Chicago and N.Y. City, followed company of Mrs. Seers, John H., and Brownings' In a Balcony; Flossie Williams in Unleavened Bread: Mlle. de la Vire in A Gentleman of Fracude; Audrey in Juliet; in all these, women's parts. Has been manager and starred by Liebler & Co., 1903-05, in a play written for her by Israel Zangwill, Merely Mary Ann, in U.S. and London; in 1905 an elaborate production of the same, season of 1906-07 in a repertoire at the Liberty Theatre, N.Y. City, and later created title role in Salomy Jane.

BELSER, Susan Misher (Mrs. Carl W. Belser), Boulder, Colo. Born Pearl City, Ill., June 3, 1862; dau. Emanuel and Susan Misher; ed. country school, Pearl City; M. A. Mem. M. M. M., Carage Coll.; Univ. of Mich., A.B. '97; m. Pearl City, Ill., Aug. 24, 1887, Prof. Carl W. Belser; children: Louise, Gertrude, Carl, Ernestine. Teacher before college graduation. Interested in the English Lutheran mission work, both at Ann Arbor, Mich., and at Boulder, Colo.; planned and helped organize church and Sunday-schools in both places, and was a charter member of the W.C.A., Girl Scout Missioners' Forum, Will and The Way; also writer of magazine articles at intervals. Mem. Ladies' Fortnightly, Mohawk Valley Woman's League, of the Univ. in Boulder; mem. of the staff of the State Federation of Women's Clubs. Lutheran.

BEMENT, Ruth Ware (Mrs. Edward Dennison Bement), 21 Dennison Av., Framingham, Mass. Born Roxbury, Oct. 28, 1887; dau. Leonard and Laura D. (Port) Ware; ed. the Misses May's School, Boston; Miss Hall's School, Pittsfield; Radcliffe College, class of 1915; dau. of Edward Dennison Bement; one daughter: Laura. Unitarian.

BENEDICT, Alice M. (Mrs. J. D. Benedict), Muskogee, Okla. Born May 12, Ill., June 24, 1832; dau. William Wallace and Isabel (Firth) Hibbard; ed. Indianapolis, Ind., high school graduate; m. J. D. Benedict; children: Donald, Florence, Bertha. Active in civic work. Interested in civic work, and is prominently identified with the library board, of which she has been a mem. for two years. Pres. of the Federated Cluubs of Muskogee County for the State of Okla. for the D.A.R.; pres. New Century Club, Art Club; mem. Music Club. Interested in health, lady's clothing, water colors. Presbyterian.

BENEDICT, Anne Kendrick (Mrs. Wayland R. Benedict), 724 Oak St., Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio. Author; b. Rochester, N.Y., April 26, 1851; dau. Asahel Clark and Anne Elizabeth (Hopkins) Kendrick; grad. Elmira Coll., B.A.; m. Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 2, 1873, Prof. Wayland R. Benedict; children: Mary, Clarke, Howard, Florence, Stanley, Agnes. Actively interested in educational progress and was an organizer of the Cincinnati Teachers' Federation, and has assisted in making many contributions to the conditions of women's life in Cincinnati. Graduated from Denison University, and has been an active member in many clubs and organizations in Cincinnati. Author: My Wonder Story; Centa, the Child of Hope, and组织生活::St. John's End of women's poems and various magazine articles. Baptist.


BENEDICT, Marie A. Potter (Mrs. R. A. Benedict), Cranford, N.J. Civic worker; b. Baltimore, Md.; dau. C. W. and Demeris (Harker) Potter; ed. in N.Y. City, Twelfth Street Public School and Normal Coll.; m. R. A. Benedict. Started the ball rolling for same Fourth of July nineteen years ago and has ever since kept plodding at it until to day many of the States have framed laws, not only against plodding but of forbidding their manufacture. Believes fully in suffrage and has been active in its advocacy. Pren. Woman's Peace Circle for seven years. Mem. Phi Delta, U. of Iowa, Mt. Holyoke, Legislative, New Yorkers, Portia and Forum clubs (all of N.Y. City).

BENEDICT, Mary Kendrick, Sweet Briar, Va. Author; b. Loudon Co., Va., July 14, 1874; dau. Rev. Wayland Richardson Benedict (now emeritus prof. philosophy Univ. of Cincinnati) and Anne Elizabeth (Kendrick) Benedict; m. Charles E. Coons. Early childhood: A:B. Vassar (Phi Beta Kappa) '97; Ph.D. Yale '03; tutor Pittsburg, 1897-93; teacher State Normal School, Warrensburg, Mo., 1905-06; pres. Sweet Briar Coll., Va., from 1906.
BENEDICT, Susan Rose, Clark House, Northampton, Mass.
Teacher; b. Norwalk, O., Nov. 29, 1873; dau. of John and Fanny (Inwood) Benedict; ed. Smith College, B.S., Columbia Univ., M.A.; has studied in mathematics at Smith College since 1906.

BENEDICT, Carolyn Herbert (Mrs. Marcel). Born N.Y., N.W., Washington, D.C.

BENJAMIN, Fanny Nichols (Mrs. S. G. W.) Bennett, Burlington, Vt.
Born in Vermont, Sept. 30, 1844; dau. Francis Kidder and Abigail (Raymond) Nichols; ed. St. John's School, Burlington, Vt., and Wheaton Sem., Norton, Mass.; m. (1st) J. J. Weed (U.S. Solicitor of Court of Eastern District, Mass., American Consul in Persia); m. (2d) John Richard Bennett, M.A. (U.S. Minister to Persia). Author: Sunny Side of Shadow, several editions; also writer for magazines and newspapers. While resident in Washington for years, was a member of the Ass'n for the Blind of D.C., also of a branch of the Humane Soc., and for a time pres. of the Washington Soc. for the Improvement of Women; also was mem. Nat. Exec. Board of the Daughters of Founders and Patriots and historic general of the Nat. Soc. Nat. Mem. St. John's School, Burlington (Vt.) organization for promotion of liberal thought and culture; also pres. of the Cercle Francais, Burlington branch of the Alliance Francaise. Hon. mem. Twentieth Century Club, Washington (for many years leader of literary section); hon. mem. of Woman's Club of Staten Island; also mem. of the Register Club, N.Y. Believes in restricted suffrage for both sexes when majority of women desire it.

BENNETT, Gertrude Witschief (Mrs. William Stiles Bennett), 415 Fort Washington A.V., N.Y. City.

BENNETT, Belle H., Richmond, Ky.
President, Woman's Missionary Council; b. Richmond, Ky., Jan. 12, 1859; dau. John and Rachel (Hand) Bennett, planter and banker; ed. in Richmond, Ky., including a special course in the Presbyterian Univ. there. Early identified herself with Sunday-school work, and after the years of marriage, became interested in foreign missions, becoming impressed with the need of special training for young women who were being sent into foreign fields. In the Church School of the Woman's Board of Missions, through the Rev. Joseph M. Sikes, brought the matter before the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions of that church in 1896, and so impressed her opinions on the board that through her efforts a new mission was established with the connection for funds to create what is now called the Scairrit Bible and Training School at Kansas City, Mo., for which she raised by personal effort over 6,000 dollars. For years mem. of Executive Committee for endowment. In 1894 became pres. Woman's Board of Home Missions of M.E. Church, South, and under her leadership established the Woman's Home Missions Association with two large schools for mountaineers, indigent and unfortunate girls and negro, industrial and immigrant schools, also a large city mission propagation society, which has its established work in about thirty settlements, known as Wesley Houses, covering social, industrial, ethical and religious operations. Mem. Missionary Committee, Council of M.E. Church, South, a combined organization resulting from union of the Woman's Foreign and Woman's Home Mission boards of that church in 1905. Leading in creating the work and office of deaconess in M.E. Church, South, also in building up a large work among negro and other immigrants, and in filling out the coast ports. Active advocate of woman suffrage.

BENNETT, Ella Collins (Mrs. John Wesley Bennett), Ann Arbor, Mich.

BENNETT, Ellen J. F.—see Marsh, Ellen J. F. Bennett.

BENNETT, Ethelwyn Foote (Mrs. James Stark Bennett), 445 St. John A.V., Pasadena, Calif.


BENNETT, Margaret Chesney (Mrs. George L. Bennett), 1 Broad St., Adrian, Mich.
Former teacher, club pres.; b. Beverly, Ont.; dau. of Horatio and Elizabeth (Webb) Chesney; grad. Kalamosozo Coll., B.S. '93, later M.S.; m. 1905, George L. Bennett. Prior to marriage taught in public schools of Chicago. Member of City Training School, 1889-1900; preceptress and instructor in English, Grand Prairie Seminary, Onarga, Ill., 1902-06. Pres. Adrian Woman's Club 1911-13; mem. Woman's Dept. of Lenawee Baptist Ass'n (elected first, 1910); mem. First Baptist Church of Adrian. Favorable to woman suffrage, but not active.

BENNETT, Sarah Davis (Mrs. Edward L. Bennett), 21 Exchange Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.
BERG—BERRY


BERG, Helen McGregor Morse (Mrs. Albert W. Berg), 356 W. Twentieth St., N.Y. City. Born Plernmont, N.H., Feb. 17, 1830; of Puritan and Scotch-Irish stock. Attended public schools; m. N.Y. City, July 7, 1853, Prof. Albert W. Berg, organist, composer and musical critic (deceased); children: Elizabeth Paine, Albert Ellery, Louis de la Wattre. M. Berg (deceased), Wellman Morse (deceased). Spent several years in Europe, educating her children; while there, was associated with the American suffrage movement and a contributor to the original Scribner's Magazine. Mem. Order of Founders and Patriots of America; Soc. of New England Women, etc.


BERKSTRESSER, Celia Smith (Mrs. Andrew Jackson Berkstresser), 531 N. Fifty-second Av., Chicago, Ill. Born Atlanta, Ga., April 20, 1854; dau. Rev. Alban Mann and Rockey (Strait) Smith; ed. Upper Iowa Univ. and Cornell Coll., grad. in art; m. Oct. 15, 1880, Andrew Jackson Berkstresser, once taught at the Chicago Art Inst.; mem. of Woman's Missionary Soc. for four years. Leader of band of thirty young people in missionary work for several years; active in Chicago National Council for the Control of Women's Labor, etc. Mem. of Woman's Missionary Soc. for four years. Leader of band of sixty young people in missionary work for several years; active in Chicago National Council for the Control of Women's Labor, etc. Mem. of Woman's Missionary Soc. for four years. Leader of band of sixty young people in missionary work for several years; active in Chicago National Council for the Control of Women's Labor, etc. Mem. of Woman's Missionary Soc. for four years. Leader of band of sixty young people in missionary work for several years; active in Chicago National Council for the Control of Women's Labor, etc. Mem. of Woman's Missionary Soc. for four years. Leader of band of sixty young people in missionary work for several years; active in Chicago National Council for the Control of Women's Labor, etc. Mem. of Woman's Missionary Soc. for four years. Leader of band of sixty young people in missionary work for several years; active in Chicago National Council for the Control of Women's Labor, etc. Mem.
BERGER, Grace Ella, Pomona Coll., Claremont, Cal.


BERK, Jennie Iowa Peet (Mrs. John Alexander Berry), 613 Third Ave., Cedar Rapids, Ia.


BERRY, Josephine Thorndike, St. Paul, Minn.

Teacher; b. Waterville, Kan.; dau. Edward A. and Minnie (Haskell) Thorndike; mat. University of Wisconsin, A.B.; Columbia Univ. (Teachers Coll.), B.S. '04, A.M. '10; Yale Univ., 1909-10; research fellow, Teachers Coll., 1908-10 (mem. Phi Beta Phi); taught in dep't of household administration, Univ. of Chicago; head of dep't of home economics North- 11. State Normal School; head dep't of home economics in the Univ. of Minnesota; head of home economics dept., Univ. of Minn. favors woman suffrage. Progressive in politics. Mem. of Council in Am. Home Economics Ass'n. Mem. Am. Chemical Soc., Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae. Recreation: Driving an automobile.

BERRY, Lucy Halldane (Mrs. R. L. Berry), 48 Rodgers Row, Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.


BERRY, Martha Mc Chesney, Mount Berry, Ga.

Philanthropist; b. near Rome, Ga., Oct. 7, 1896; dau. Capt. Thomas and Frances (Rheta) Berry; ed. Edgeworth School (Madame Le Fevre Prep. School), Bath, and travel; currently identified with the educational philanthropies; founded 1902 and is director and trustee of Boy's Inustrial School (now Berry School), Rome, Ga., for poor white boys to earn education through their own efforts; founder Settlement School for Girls, 1908. Lecturer and contributor to magazine, Social Work. Member of Rotary Club. A mem. Colonial Dames D.A.R., Woman's Club of N.Y. City and Atlanta Woman's Club, At- lanta, Ga.

BERRYHILL, Virginia Joyner (Mrs. James Q. Berryhill), 305 Equitable Bldg, Des Moines, la.


BERTHELET DE LA BOULIERE, Lily Kendall Beers (Mrs. Leon J. Berthelet de la Boulieire), 34 rue Ribars, Paris, France.

Born N.Y. City; ed. in schools of N.Y. City and Vassar Coll., A.B. '93; m. Nov. 8, 1883, Leon J. Berthelet de la Boulieire; two sons. Founder and pres. of the Institut Berthelet, Paris, France.

BERTOLA, Mariana, 1505 Jackson St., San Francisco, Calif.


BERTHAK, Helen (Mrs. E. J. Morgan), 1503 Opera House Bldg. (now May Burt) Tuscola, Ill., 1869; ed. in Indianapolis, and began musical education there, finishing at Cincinnati Coll. of Music; m. (lst) Signor Tommasi, mu- sician; div. in 1893; (2d) J. E. Morgan, actor (died 1933); (3d) E. J. Morgan, actor (died 1944); one daughter: Rosina Henley, b. 1894. Began stage career in Indianapolis as Yum Yum in The Mikado, and soon after, taking stage name of "Helen Bertram," appearing at the old Madison Square Garden Theatre as Josephine in Pinfout for one week, and then joining the Emma Abbott Opera Company, playing Flina in Mignon, 1888, following which engagement became prima donna in the J. C. Duff Opera Co. for a later period; with the later Drury Company; then with the Henry E. Abbey English Opera Company, and following this was prima donna of the Bostonians for several seasons, then going to London and playing with the Carl Rosa Opera Company at Covent Garden as Santuzzi in Cavalleria Rusticana, Arline in the Bohemian Girl and others. In Paris, 1893, she appeared with the Black Hussar, Amorita, Miss Helyett, The Prince of Pilsen, and Jack Horner in the original cast of The Gingerbread Man; more recently has appeared much of the time as Phoebe in The Pearl Fishers and as Rosina in The Barber of Seville; Mem. of United Daughters of the Confederacy, Charities, Des Moines; social clubs; mem. West End and Five Hundred clubs, also Golf and Country Club. Mem. of Woman's Auxiliary of the Iowa Fed. of Women's Clubs, which declared for suffrage at last biennial. Author of Biological Sketch of Prof. A. N. Currier in the Annals of Iowa. Mem. Iowa State Soc.; Mem. Iowa Soc. of Iowa; cor. Ass. Colonial Dames in State of Iowa. First pres. Iowa Fed. Women's Clubs; ex-pres. P.E.O. Women's Club; ex-pres. City Fed. of Women's Clubs, ex-pres. Press and Authors' Club, Des Moines.

BESSESEN, (Mrs. Henry J. Besseisen), Harvey, N.Dak.

Born Sycamore, Ill., July 23, 1881; dau. Ben-


BEZIAT De BORDES, Kate Mills Bradley (Mrs. Andre de Bordes), 1318 Arabella St., New Orleans, La. Born Spencer, N.Y.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '92; m. Aug. 8, 1896, Andre Bezat de Bordes, of Paris, France, of Ph.D. (now prof. Romance Languages at Tulane Univ. of La.). Teacher New Castle Pa., 1892-93; Washington Sem., Atlanta, Ga., 1893-95. Contributor of articles to various newspapers.


Pa.); children: Herman Bosier, Edward Mac-
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Pres. Fed. of Pa. Women, 1907-11; vice-

press. Am Civic Ass'n; trustee of Wilson Coll.,

Chambersburg; trustee of the J. Herman Bosier

Memorial Lib. at Carlisle; member of various

boards of various philanthropic institutions. Fa-

vors woman suffrage; active mem. of the Limited

Suffrage League of Pa., an organization that

stressed representation for and by women and men.

Author of several published addresses and magazine

articles. Presbyterian.

Mansion, T. Normal Ass'n; Playground Ass'n


Rural Progress Ass'n, and several societies for

the extension of education and for the suppor-

t of the clergy. Mem. N.Y., W. New Century

Club, New Century Club and Civic Club of Phi-

adelphia; founder of Civic Club of Carlisle in

1899.

BIDWELL, Annie Ellicott Kennedy (Mrs. John

Bidwell). Rancho Chico, Chico, Cal. Ran-

cher; b. Meadville, Pa., June 30, 1838; dau.

Joseph Camp Griffin and Catharine (Morrison)

Kenney; ed. Madame Breshaw Burr's School,

Washington, D.C.; m. Washington, D.C., April

16, 1856, John Bidwell. Favors woman suffrage.

Presbyterian. Prohibitionist. Western vice-pres.

of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union;

homes and hospitals for the sick and in-

active worker in California Indian Ass'n; mem.

State, national and local suffrage ass'n's.

W.T.U., State Playground Ass'n; has con-

ducted schools for women since 1875, and

its pastor for thirty-seven years. Recreations:

Walking, riding, driving. Clubs: Sierra, Civic.

BIEGHEL, Allee Miller (Mrs. Arthur Clifton

Biegel). 729 Ridgeland Av., S. Oak Park, Il. 

(Born Newton, Ia.; dau. James and Catherine

(Baxter) Miller; ed. Des Moines, Ia.; m. Des

Moines, Aug. 10, 1892, Arthur Clifton Biegel;

one son: Raymond Biegel, b. Dec. 6, 1893.

Favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian.

Mem. various church organizations; pres. Gar-

field Park Woman's Club, Lady Washington Club,

Monday Club.

BIERSTADT, Anne Morton Turner (Mrs. O. A.


(Born N.Y. City; ed. in schools of Massa-

chusetts and Vassar Coll., A.B. '79; m. Aug. 16,

1884, O. A. Bierstadt; one son: Teacher. Van

Wert, Ohio, 1878-80; Norwich, Ohio, 1880-81;

Bierstadt, N. Y.; Burnet, N. Y.; City College,

Philadelphia, 1883; B.S., 1885; M.A., 1886; Ph.

D. 1899.) Alumnus of Smith's College, 1893;

Mem. of Smith College, B.A. '93; Univ. of Mich.,

Ph.D. '04; ass't in astronomy, Smith Coll., 1896-91;

Instructor in Astronomy, Smith Coll., 1901-05.


Smith Coll., 1891-1911. Presbyterian. Mem. As-

tronomical and Astrophysical Society of America,

American Astronomical Society, and American

Mathematical Society.

BIEGHEL, Mary Helena (Mrs. George O. Bieg-


Born Iowa Falls, Ia., April 1, 1862; dau. Joseph

Albert and Emily Margaret (Taylor) Button; ed.

high schools; m. Alden, Ia., Oct. 4, 1884, George

Orsa Bigelow; one son: George Fay. School

teacher before marriage. Pres. and charter

mem. of Stultiscircle, worthy matron of O.E.S.;

appointed by the mayor a mem. of the

Board of Trustees of the Public Library and

elected its sec.; mem. D.W.C. of Congrega-

tional Church, and Ann Arbor Woman's Lib-

ary and philanthropic activities. Against

woman suffrage. Clubs: Shakespeare, Domestic

Science, Civic Improvement.

BIGELOW, Edie Molt (Mrs. W. J. Bigelow),

145 College Ave., New Brunswick, N. J.

Born Burlington, Vt., 1855; dau. Theodore

Frederick and Harriet (Cowan) Molt; ed. French

School at Burlington, Vt., and convent school in

Montreal, Can.; m. Norwich, Conn., 1876, W. J.

Bigelow; one son: W. J. Bigelow. Interested in

working girls' clubs, in societies for protection of

children and the prevention of cruelty to an-

imals. Mem. Congregational Church, Burlington.

Journey of a bird life; My Woodland Intimates, a

series of nature studies; A Quintette of Gray

Coats. Assistant principal, Kerr Hall, Boston. The

Mountains—The Summer of a Story In a Cana-

dian Pilgrimage Village. Mem. Wesleyan

Church. Mem. Am. Ornithologists' Union, Au-

thor of several books and numerous papers and

outings that afford opportunity for nature study.

BIGELOW, Lucy Leffingwell Cable (Mrs. Henry

Wolf Bigelow), the Clinton, Philadelphia, Pa.

Born Fool's Run, Smith Coll., B.A. '84; M.A. '86;

B.S. '91; m. Sept. 14, 1900, Henry Wolf Bigelow, of

Philadelphia. Engaged as reader of manuscripts

for publishers, 1900-10, including Coller's

Weekly, Housekeeper and Home. Author of sev-

eral of the large publishing houses of N.Y. City.

BILLINGS, Anna Hunt. 217 Palm Av., Red-

lands, Cal. Normal teacher; grad. Smith Coll., B.L.

'91; student in English literature, Yale, 1892-93;

Ph.D. '96. Teacher Univ. of Southern Cal. 1893-94;

BINFORD, Florence Clark (Mrs. John H. Bin- ford), Greenfield, Ind.

BINFORD, Jessica Florence, Hull House, Chi- cago, Ill.
Social worker; b. Iowa; grad. Rockford Coll., B.A. 1900. Soon after graduation became a resident of Hull House and has since been interested in its activities and active in associated charities.

BINGHAM, Amelia (Mrs. Lloyd M. Bingham), 40 E. Thirty-first St., N.Y. City.

BINGHAM, Lena Maud ("Helena Bingham"), 6113 Greenwood Av., Chicago, I11.
Wrote and published children's books; b. Har- vard, Ill., Feb. 15, 1870; dau. Dr. Abel Clinton and Estelle (Barnes) Bingham; ed. Harvard High School and private teachers in piano, voice and "American"

BIRDSEYE, Charles Henry, 1125 W. Twenty-first St., Chicago, Ill.
Settlement worker; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '92. Has been connected with college settlement work and kindred activities since 1894; ass't probation officer of Juvenile Court of Los Angeles County since 1910. Pres. Smith Coll. Ass'n of Southern California.
BIRKS—BISSELL
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ed. Packer Collegiate Inst., Brooklyn; Smith Coll., A.B., '01; Pratt Inst., diploma, normal, 1897; domestic science '07. Taught household economy at Hebrew Technical School for Girls, N.Y. City, and at Simmons Coll.: served for a year in the dav of Mr. M. B. Birk's Electric Lamp Ass'n of Cleveland, O., investigating working conditions for the women employed in their factories; head of dept. of household science, Univ. of Illinois, 1911-17. Mem. Nat. Soc. for Promotion of Industrial Education, Alumnae Ass'n of Smith Coll. Recitations: Sailing, swimming, walking. Congregational woman suffrage.

BIRKS, Julia Miles (Mrs. Frederick M. Birks), 112 Roanoke Av., Peoria, Ill.

BISBEE, Genevieve, 85 E. Sixteenth St., N.Y. City.

BISHOP, Alice Lyman (Mrs. Charles Alford Bishop), Monroe, Cal.

BISHOP, Elizabeth Loraline, The Western Col-lege, Oxford, O.

BISHOP, Emily Montague (Mrs. Coleman E. Bishop), 600 W. 128th St., N.Y. City.
Lecturer, reader, health culturist; b. Forestville, N.Y., Nov. 3, 1858; dau. Asa L. and Ann E. (DeWitt) Mulkin; ed. in Forestville (N.Y.) High School, and in N.Y. City. Mem. Glee Club, N.Y. Woman's Bishop, Dramatic reader; lecturer and teacher at Chautauqua Assembly, Chautauqua Lake, N.Y., since 1888; joint principal and director of health culture dept. in School of Expression; writer on literary and health topics. Author: Health and Self-Expression; Interpretative Forms of Literature; Seventy Years Young; Days of My Health.

BISHOP, Harriette Anna (Mrs. William M. Bishop), 74 Pitcher St., Detroit, Mich.

BISHOP, Helen Louise, 74 Pitcher St., Detroit, Mich.

BISHOP, Nelle Smith (Mrs. Alwood Lawrence Bishop), 52 Idlewood Av., Cleveland, O.

BISHOP, Susan Washburne (Mrs. William D. Bishop), 199 Courtland Hill, Bridgeport, Conn.


BISSELL, Marie Truedale (Mrs. Richard M. Bissel), 501 Farmington Av., Hartford, Conn.
Born Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. 14, 1873; dau.

BITTINGER, Lucy Forney, 55 Thorn St.,


BLACK, Bellinda Miles Bogardus (Mrs. William Thomas Black), Hillcrest, R.R. No. 1, Fairlawn, Ohio. BORN: Mt. Vernon, O., Jan. 12, 1874; dau. William Pea and Elizabeth (Sperry) Bogardus; ed. Harcourt Place Sem., Gambier, O., 1891-95; Wellesley Coll., A.B. '95 (mem. the Agora); m. Mt. Vernon, O., June 22, 1904, William Thomas Bogardus; children: Mary Elizabeth, William Bogardus, president of Young People of Zanesville Presbytery in Ohio, 1903-04; teacher in Sunday-school; mem. of choir, and Board of Directors of Zanesville Missionary Soc. Mem. D.A.R. Presbyterian.

BLACK, Etta Roe (Mrs. Willis Lyman Black), 770 Highland Av., Elgin, Ill. BORN: In La Porte, Ind., May 4, 1882; dau. George and Mrs. (Sperry) Black; Roe; grad. La Porte High School, '00; Univ. of Mich., A.B. '83; m. Sept. 18, 1904, Willis Lyman Black of Chicago. Favors woman suffrage. "Black." Gives illustrated talks on foreign travel, vix.: Hawaii and the Pacific; Japan-China; Burmah; India; Swoa Dagon Parties; the Aussies; the Irish; the Assam and the Ganges; Borneo; etc.; has traveled extensively in Asia, Mexico and around the world. Favors woman suffrage. Congregational. Republican. Mem. Every Wednesday Literary Club (pres.), Elgin Woman's Club, Travel Class and Coffee Club, also Chicago Woman's Club. Mem. Presbyterian Church, dept of Woman's Club; for many years leader in charity work and active in giving an annual charity ball; one of promoters and organizers of United Russian Aid in Elgin.


BLACK, Florence Atwood, 1018 Park Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. Physician; b. Calais, Me.; dau. Howard Atwood and Minerva Emerson (Lowell) Black (family dates back ten generations in this country to Percival Lowell, who came to New Eng. in 1635). "Black." Favored Brooklyn and Univ. scholarships to Barnard, where she studied one year; grad. New York Medical Coll. and Hosp. for Women, M.D., 1885. Favors women's suffrage. "Black." Author of several books and various literary compositions: of songs; Cynthia; Regrets; The Violet; Song of Loves; Slumber Song, and others. Presbyterian. Republican.

BLACK, Jennie Prince (Mrs. Henry Van Deventer Black), Irvington-on-Hudson, N.Y. Song composer; b. N.Y. City, Oct. 10, 1859; dau. Dr. C.W. and Emily (Merrill) Prince; ed. the Misses Masters' School, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.; m. N.Y. City, April 27, 1885. Henry Van Deventer Black; children: Dorothy, Katharine, and Marion. Favors woman suffrage. Author of many literary compositions: of songs; Cynthia; Regrets; The Violet; Song of Loves; Slumber Song, and others. Presbyterian. Republican.

BLACK, Madeline Wilson (Mrs. Elmer Black), 612 Fifth Av., N.Y. City. Musician, pacific, lecturer, publisher; b. Zanesville, Ohio; dau. Dr. F. M. and Louisa (Newton) Powell; grad. public school, Coll. of Wooster; Attawau; m. April 26, 1885, Elmer Ellsworth Black; one daughter: Dorothy Powell. Founder Church Peace League of America (first woman to have peace league on the Pacific). Woman for State Oratorical Contest; founder and donor Nat. Peace Essay Contest Among Women's Colleges. Author: Civilize the Nations (brochure); Music and the Nation (brochure); Woman's Peace, Advisory mem. N.Y. City Terminal Market Com-


BLACK, Mignonette Bird Johnson (Mrs. D. Shuler Black), 1235 Hampton Av., Columbia, Tenn.

Born Memphis, Tenn.; ed. in schools of Memphis, Tenn., and Vassar Coll., A.B. '96; m. Feb. 5, 1897, Dr. D. Shuler Black; two sons, one daughter. Left Lyceum (London, England) to receive training in languages; conversant with many modern languages (French, Italian, Spanish, German), theatre, opera.

BLACK, Charles A. Bond, 1152 Ogden St., Denver, Colo.

Journalist; b. Chilton, Wis., Oct. 14, 1869; dau. Gen. Benjamin Jeffrey Sweet, U.S.V. (and after Civil War a judge); mem. D.A.R., Black. Died Sept. 15, 1920; Charles A. Bonfils. In journalism since 1890, and has filled many repertorial and editorial positions; best known for his special reporting of metropolitan papers, and as relief agent for several years in charge of large charities conducted by the Hearst papers, notably after the Galveston flood, where she was in charge of hospitals and relief work. Has conducted numerous investigations, notably into the leper colony of Molokai, Hawaii; the hospitals at San Francisco, and various other public institutions; had an important part in founding the George Junior Republic in N.Y.; has had and published interviews with many notable people; now on staff of Denver Post.

BLACKINGTON, Ada J. (Mrs. Albert T. Blackington), 56 Middle St., Rockland, Me.

Born Rockland, Me., Jan. 8, 1867; dau. Frederic J. and Emma P. (Cook) Blackington; b. Mrs. Hayes' School, Boston, diploma '85; m. Rockland, Me., Oct. 24, 1892, Albert T. Blackington. Deeply interested in art study, and has studied in Europe. Conducted at various times the life and literary and musical subjects for clubs, Episcopalian. Mem. Lady Knox Chapter, P.E.O. (has been regent for two years); mem. Methuen Free Library, Shakerlake Soc., St. John's Rockland Club (musical), and Half Hour Reading Club.

BLACKLIDGE, Stella Larmore (Mrs. William T. Blacklidge), 461 W. 106th St., Anderson, Ind. Designer and china decorator; b. Harrison, Ohio, May 9, 1864; dau. James and Catharine (Cann) Larmore; ed. Anderson, Ind., m. Sept. 17, 1884, William J. Blacklidge; one son: Herbert Harvey Blacklidge, b. April 6, 1888. Specialized in architecture and interior decoration. Prew. Art Assn. Club, which has taken and continues to take a prominent place in the art world in Anderson, and is considered a leader. Interested notably in the planting on Arbor Day, 1912, of one hundred and eighty-five trees (elms and Norway spruce) on boundaries of several main streets Methodist, Republican. Mem. Anderson Art Ass'n, Visiting Nurse Ass'n, Civic Ass'n, Charity Guild, Anderson Ceramic Club. Teaches various subjects.

BLACKMAN, Carrie Horton (Mrs. George Blackman), 5843 Bartmer Av., St. Louis, Mo.

Painter; b. Cincinnati, O., April 11, 1856; dau. Benjamin and Carrie (Harty) Horton; ed. Mary Inst., St. Louis; St. Louis School of Fine Arts, art studies continued in Paris; m. George Blackman; one son: Herbert Harvey Blacklidge, b. April 6, 1888. Specialized in architecture and interior decoration. Prew. Art Assn. Club, which has taken and continues to take a prominent place in the art world in Anderson, and is considered a leader. Interested notably in the planting on Arbor Day, 1912, of one hundred and eighty-five trees (elms and Norway spruce) on boundaries of several main streets Methodist, Republican. Mem. Anderson Art Ass'n, Visiting Nurse Ass'n, Civic Ass'n, Charity Guild, Anderson Ceramic Club. Teaches various subjects.

BLACKMAN, Olive J. (Mrs.), Harrisburg, Ill.


BLACKMER, Anna Wood, Cortland, N.Y.

Teacher; b. Genoa, N.Y., Sept. 1, 1872; daughter of Ephraim Newtson and Roxannia (Edmonds)

BLACKSTONE, Harriet, 755 Grove St., Glen-
coe, Ill.


BLACKWELDER, Gertrude Boughton (Mrs. I. S. Blackwelder), Morgan Park, Ill. Clubwoman; b. Sempronius, Cayuga Co., N.Y., Dec. 5, 1833; dau. Alanson and Hannah (Squier) Boughton; ed. Kelleys Island, Ohio, K. B. V., '90 (Phi Beta Kappa); (mem., Pi Beta Phi); m. Lawrence, Kan., April 5, 1877, I. S. Blackwelder of Chicago; children: Paul, b. April 7, 1878; Ethel, Actresses, for the past fifty years of Ass'n of Coll. Alumnae; for the past fifteen years a woman engaged in educa-
tional and public questions. Alumnae Club, Chairman of Chicago Vacation Schools Com. for three years (active in that work for more than ten years); pres. of the Chicago Woman Suffrage Ass'n and the National Woman Suffrage Dept. of Ill. State Federation, 1900-11; pres. Chicago Political Equality League three years. Author of articles on educational matters, prim-
arily political questions; has been a writer for newspapers. Mem. Chicago School Extension Soc., Chicago Public School Art Soc., Chicago Woman's Club, Woman's Club, Ass'n of Coll. Alumnae, Chicago College Club.

BLACKWELL, Alice Stone, 3 Monadnock St., Dorchester, Mass. Editor of The Woman's Journal; b. East Orange, N.J., Sept. 14, 1857; dau. Henry B. Blackwell and Lucy Stone; ed. Chauncy Hall School, Boston; published the Truth, the first English composition and a special prize for knowledge of Shakespeare); Boston Univ., B.A. '81 (Phi Beta Kappa); (mem., Gamma Delta Soc.); Harvard Extension Soc., Lond. University Extension Journal (national suffrage paper) since 1882; solo editor since 1890; Lecturer, speaker and writer on various topics. Author of By the Name of England Woman Suffrage Ass'n, a book, pres. Mass. Woman Suffrage Ass'n and vice-pres. of Boston Equal Suffrage Ass'n for Good Government. Born into Woman's Rights movement; her parents were pioneer workers in that cause; one of her aunts, Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell, was the first woman physician; another, Dr. Harriet Blackwell was ordained woman minister. Author of three volumes of translated poems: Armenian Poems; Songs of Russia; Songs of Greece (from Greek to English). In collaboration with Rev. Anna H. Shaw and Lucy E. Anthony compiled the Yellow Ribbon Speaker, a book of suffrage readings and recitations. Urban League, Mem. Board of Trustees of Boston Univ.; mem. Friends of Russian Freedom, Friends of Armenia, Woman's Christian Temperance Union; Woman's Catholic Social Congress, Chicago, Ill.; Chicago Women's Franchise Federation; Phi Beta Kappa Soc., New England Women's Club; Twentieth Century Club of Boston. Recreation: Putting foreign poetry into English verse; has made renderings from the Armenian, Russian, Yiddish, Hungarian, Spanish-Mexican, French, Italian, Latin, German and Bohemian.

BLACKWELL, Antoinette Louisa Brown (Mrs. Samuel Charles Blackwell), 348 Bay Way, Elizabeth, N.J. Attorney; b. Henrietta, N.J., May 20, 1826; dau. Joseph and Abby (Morse) Brown; ed. Monroe Acad.; Oberlin Coll., at 75th anniversary of which the degree of B. D. was conferred upon her; M. J. 1856. Samuel Charles Blackwell, four daughters. Ordained in 1855 as pastor of the Congregational Church of South Orange, N.J. First woman to perform the marriage ceremony. Pastor of All Souls' Unitarian Church of Elizabeth, N.J. Author: Shadows of Our Social System; Studies of Shakespeare; The Lady of Shallot; Sea Drift; One and the Many; The Island Neighbor.


noon Book Club (pres. last two years). Delega-
tes from N.C. branch of Woman's Auxiliary to Woman's Auxiliary Triennial General Conven-
tions at Richmond and Cincinnati and rep-
resented N.C. at Golden Jubilee, held at Montague, Tenn., 1912.

B. L. A. I. R. Apolline Madison (Mrs. James Law-
rence Blair), The Dresden, Washington, D.C. Born Washington, D.C., May 7, 1860; dau. Col. Edward D. Favor (mem. Harvard) and Virginia J. (Mrs. S. S. Brown), D.C., specializing in music; m. Feb. 21, 1883, James Lawrence Blair of St. Louis (died Jan. 16, 1914); children: Percy, Francis Preston. Lived in St. Louis and became distinguished for her promotion of organizations to popularize higher ideals of musical culture; founded and was presi-
dent of the Morning Choral Club (75 women mem-
ers), the People's Evening Musical Society, which reached a membership of 500, and the Kirkwood (Mo.) Choral Club, a suburban organization of amateur singers. Mem. Musical Club of St. Louis; was pres. of the Board of Lady Managers of the Louisiana Purch.

BLAIR—BLAKE

Speakers' Bureau for suffrage in active campaign for passage of amendment Nov. 5, 1912. Author of newspaper articles on civic questions, health, suffrage, immigration, etc. Mem. Order Eastern Star and Young matron Wenona Chapter, 162, Mich., 1911-13.


BLAIR, Margaret Josephine, State Agricultural Coll., University of Minnesota, Minn. Professor: b. Goodhue Center, Minn., May 5, 1858; dau. of John V. and Isabelle (Kennedy) Bailey; sister of William George Bailey, who later studied household science at Armour Inst. and Jewish Training School in Chicago, following which he formed his own school in St. Louis. Mem. Eastern Schools (mem. Phi upsion Omicron); m. 1884, John N. Blair; one son: Donald S. For two years Nat. Chairman of Home Economics Clubs, for eight years chairman in Minnesota. Mem. of Lady Board of Managers of the U.S. Agricultural and Industrial Exposition Co. Author: Garment Draughting, 1895; Model Sewing, 1900; Sewing Basket Stories, 1907; A New and Practical Course of Sewing Texts, 1909; also many articles in periodicals. Philanthropic publican Mem. Woman's Federation, Am. Home Economics Ass'n, St. Anthony Park Woman's Club. Has been a pioneer in formation and development of home economics in Minn., has planned courses for all kinds of schools; her courses of instruction have formed the basis of work in the subject throughout the country; many prominent instructors in domestic art in higher institutions have received their training from her. Recreation: Outdoor sports, especially long horse-back rides.


BLAKE, Katherine D. Umsted, 100 Lexington Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y., Educator; writer; b. N.Y. City, July 10, 1858; dau. Frank Geoffrey Quay Umsted and Lillie (Doveraux) Blake; ed. Miss Walker's School, St. Mary's School; grad. Normal School, studied at School of Pedagogy, N.Y. Univ., 1877-88, Prinelpal of Public School No. 6, 1894, Organized the first evening high school for women in N.Y. City. Called together the committee of women teachers and principals that framed and presented to Mayor Grace the monster petition asking for the ap- pointment of women on Board of Education. First woman principal and adequate compensation for all teachers. Author; b. Rockport, Ind., Aug. 23, 1876, William McKendree Blake. Author: Heart's Haven; The Stuff of a Man.


BLANCHARD, Amy Ella, Redding Ridge, Conn.: summer, Bailey Island, Me. Author; b. Baltimore, Md., June 28, 1868; dau. of Bernard Blanchard; ed. by private instruction at home and in private schools, 15 months in High School, Baltimore, and special courses at art schools, Harvard Summer School, New England Conservatory of Music, Philadelphia. Exhibited in Metropolitan Museum of Art School, 1883 (life class). Taught drawing and painting at Sem. of Nat. with scholarship, 1888-93; also, 1893-95. Taught at Girls School, Philadelphia, where engaged in literary work. Bridget in equal suffrage. Episcopalian. Has traveled in principal countries of Europe. Recreations: Music, painting. Author: Two Girls (series); Three Pretty Maids (series); Four Corners (series); War of the Revolution (series); War of 1812 (series); A Gentle Pioneer (series); A Glad Young Lady; Talbot's Angels.


BLANCHARD, Dr. Frances S. Carothers (Mrs. Charles A. Blanchard), 522 Howard St., Wheaton, Ill. Physician; father Scotch-Irish; mother a descendant of the Whitneys of Vermont; grad. Wheaton Coll., A.B. '82; Northwestern Univ. Med. School, M.D. '85; m. Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 19, 1886, Rev. Charles Albert Blanchard, A.M. LL.D., pres. of Wheaton Coll. Widow. As a medical student, married to a fellow student, was accused by circumstances of being a common-law marriage, since then in Wheaton, Ill. Congregationalist. Prohibitionist.


BLAUVELT, Lillian (Mrs. James K.), 744 Kenmore Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. Prima donna soprano: b. Brooklyn, N.Y., Mar. 16, 1873; dau. Peter and Elizabeth Augustus Blau- velt; ed. public schools of Brooklyn; student of Mme. Palbin for 15 years; several musical successes (voice) at Nat. Conservatory of Music, N.Y. City. And in Paris under Jacques Bonny; m. (1st) General Motors Corporation; m. (2d) John Woodside, M.D., London. Sang in concerts in France and Belgium and afterward with the Philharmonic Soc. in Moscow; debut in opera at Theatre de la Monnaie, Brussels, in Mireille; returned to U.S., singing in concerts, oratorios, etc., under Seidl, Thomas, Damrosch, and other leading conductors.
Has since then sung in all of the classic prima donna sopranos' roles of grand opera in America and all the great European capitals. Has recei-
ved several decorations from foreign governments, including Germany, France and Russia, and the unique distinc-
tion (being only woman so honored) of the decoration of the Order of St. Cecilia at Rome after her first visit there in 1910.

BLAUVELT—

M. of Ass'n Chautauqua; Author: N.Y., Alumni, B. A., '88; m. Saratoga Springs, public school teacher; grad. high school; Wellesley, B.A. '98; m. Saratoga Springs, 1903. E. H. Blifeldt: children: Emily Potter, b. Mar. 15, 1912; Eva Mary b. Nov. 13, 1917. Teacher in public schools of Saratoga Springs for five years before marriage. Mem. W.C.T.U. in Chautauqua; sup't of Local Temperance League, and in 1917 was a member of the Board of Education. Was a Sunday-school teacher for several years, also mem. of choir. Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church.

BLIGHT, Julia Morum (Mrs. Herman E. Bligh), Warsaw, N.J.

BLISH, Eleanora Emma (Mrs. Tasker H. Bliss), Fort Totten, N.Y.

BLISH, Eleanor Frances, Fort Totten, N.Y.
line Rocks of the Delaware Run Region of Pennsyl-
vanian (thesis). Episcopalian. Recreations: Ten-
nis, horseback riding, swimming, basket ball.

BLISS, Elizabeth Bancroft, 1621 Twenty-first St., Washington, D.C.
Born Berlin, Germany, Nov. 6, 1888; dau. Alexander and Eleanor Taylor (Albert) Bliss; ed. Miss Burger's Academy, a private school in Washington, D.C. Interested in parial, activi-
ties at St. John's Church, Washington, D.C.; mem. Civic Federation; Interested in social im-
provement; John editor of Letters from Eng-

BLISS, Laura Adella, Dickinson House, North-
ampton, Mass.

BLISS, Mary H., Iowa Falls, Iowa.
Club woman; b. Iowa Falls, 1867; dau. Lewis Oscar and Ruth (Seymour) Bliss; father is of Revolutionary stock; descendant of Beriah Bliss and Captain Stephen Seymour, both of whom served in the war of 1776; b. Iowa Falls and went to school at Iowa Falls Public Library; vice-pres. and mem. Board of Directors of Ladies Social Gathering; delegate to 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Distresses of Women's Federation of Women's Clubs, San Francisco, June, 1912; chairman Third District Iowa Fed-

BLISS, Ruth Shorkley (Mrs. George R. Bliss), Silver Spring, Md.
Born Lewistown, Pa., July 4, 1885; dau. Ella
and Sarah (Metz) Shorkey; grad. Bucknell Inst., ’02; Bucknell Univ., A.B. ’05 (mem. Delta Delta); m. Lewisburg, PA, July 29, 1899, Grad. B.A. ’03; m. Mary Louise, one son: John Harmon Blits. Now living, for benefit of husband’s health, on a poultry farm, which they have named “Norva,” Baptist.

BLOOMSTEIN, Hannah C. (Mrs. John Block), 65 Hamilton Terrace, N.Y. City.

Associate editor; b. n. Y. City, Aug. 22, 1882; ed. private school, N.Y. City; Barnard Coll., Grad. B.A. ’03; m. John Block (lawyer and well-known Socialist). Was teacher in a New York private school. Active mem. Socialist Party. Favor’s women suf-. Associate editor of Socialist daily paper, the New York Call; edits Sunday page for women, also writes several editorial articles weekly for Mutualist papers. Presently Pres. of Socialist Club, Women’s Trade Union League, Am. Soc. Med. Sociology. Intercollegiate Socialist Soc. Recreations: Dancing, walking, rowing, swimming, music, art, theatre. Has been delegate to city and State conventions of the Socialist Party. Lectures on Socialism and all allied subjects before women’s clubs, clubfettes, dinner clubs, etc.

BLOUNT, Miss Katherine (Mrs. Francis C. Block), 16 Kimball St., Atkinson, G. N. Born Atlanta, Ga.; dau. Francis Hodgson and Ellen Vail (Woodward) Orme; ed. public schools of New York City; Vassar Coll., Grad. M.; m. Francis Cockran Block (deceased); one daughter: Margaret Douglas Block. Mem. Col- nal Dames, D.A.R., Every Saturday Club. Episcopal.

BLODGETT, Katharine Frances (Mrs. Kinsley Blodgett), 1016 Main St,. Worcester, Mass.


BLODGETT, Mabel Fuller (Mrs. Edward E. Blodgett), Redgables, West Newton, Mass.


BLODGETT, Minnie Cumnock (Mrs. John Wood Blodgett), 491 Cherry St., Grand Rapids, Mich.


BLOOM, Bossie Luella Kutcher (Mrs. Jesse Stuart Bloom), 55 N. Park St., East Orange, N.J.


BLOOMSTEIN, Elizabeth Lee, 521 Fifth Ave., South, Nashville, Tenn.

Teacher; b. Jefferson Co., Tenn., Jan. 8, 1859; dau. Jacob and Esther M. (Radzin) Bloomstein; ed. private school, normal school, Univ. of Nash- ville; A.M.; grad. student of Unives. of Wis. and Chicago. Professor of history (European), Pea- body Normal School, for thirty-five years; now librarian of George Peabody Coll. Library. Has lectured for many years on history of art; and history of art; has been active in civic work as mem. of South Nashville Fed. of Women, as well as other clubs. Against woman suf- rage. For social work. For peace. For Jewish religion. Pres. Magazine Circle, which has en- showed a scholarship for the George Peabody Coll. Library. Has been a member of the Novel Circle Scholarship; has been a delegate twice to the Gen. Fed. of Women’s Clubs of the U.S. and on the educational program in 1900 at Mil- waukee. And on the Educational board of Women’s His- torical Ass’n; mem. Tenn. Press Woman and Authors’ Club, Mem. Historical Ass’n, Ladies’ Hermitage Ass’n (which cares for home of Aus- trian Jewish composer, Schoenberg). Mem. Women’s Fed- eracy, Nashville Art Ass’n, Peabody Woman’s Club, Centennial Club, etc.

BLOUNT, Alma, Ypsilanti, Mich.


BLOUNT, Anna Eilsworth (Mrs. Ralph Earle Blount), 124 South Oak Park Av., Oak Park, Ill.


BLOOM, Alziree Kennerly (Mrs. William T. Blow), 6172 M’Chigan Av., St. Louis, Mo.

Born Jefferson Barracks, Mo., Dec. 29, 1886; dau. William and Mary Kennerly. B.J. (a soldier’s daughter of Colonial lineage). Educ. in High School, Acad. of Sacred Heart and Wash- ington Univ., St. Louis; m. Nov. 19, 1888, Dr.
played in London and Continental cities when only ten years of age. Has played before the royal families of England and Germany and for two administrations of the Washington N.C.A.A. at Washington, and has given recitals in the principal cities of the United States. Has contributed articles and monologues on musical subjects and on distinguished people she has met. Member of several clubs and societies. Protestant Episcopalian. Favor woman suffrage.

BOAK, Mabel, Valhalla, N.Y. City; ed. in schools of N.Y. City; Vassar Coll., A.B. '01; Columbia Univ., A.M. '02. Teacher, Allen town, Pa., 1902-03; Worcester, Mass., 1903-08; preceptress 1908-09, and principal since 1909 Shappaqua Mount Institute.

BOARDMAN, Anne Calef (Mrs. Francis Board- man), Riverdale, N.Y. City.

BOARDMAN, Mabel Thorp, 1801 P St., Wash- ington, D.C. (Turkington, Windcliffs, Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass.)
Red Cross official; b. Cleveland, O.; dau. William Jarvis Boardman (grandson of Hon. Elijah Boardman); Mem. of Friends' Boarding School, Brattleboro, Vt. and Florence Sheffeld Boardman (dau. Joseph Earl Sheffeld of New Haven, after whom the school was named); ed. Cleveland and N.Y. schools and abroad; resident of Washington since 1889; received A.M. from Yale Univ. 1910. Was given decorations of the King's Order by King of Sweden, 1909; received gold civic crown from Italian Government, 1909, and honorary decoration from Japanese Red Cross, 1911; U.S. delegate to the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth Red Cross Congresses, London; mem. of One Hundred of A.A.A.S. to Promote Public Health, and especially to estab- lish the American Association for the Health of Women and of the Child and of the Am. Red Cross. Mem. Congressional Club of Washington.

BOAS, Harriet Betty (Mrs. Emil L. Boas), Bonnecott, Greenwich, Conn.
Born Boston, Mass.; dau. Adolph and Charlotte (Leviseur) Sternfeld; ed. in N.Y. private schools. Married March 20, 1890. Emil L. Boas (died May 3, 1912) on son Herbert Allin. Trustee City History Club of N.Y., of which was pres. for several years; Nat. Alliance of Unitarian Women; the哪 Messengers; five years; N.Y. League of Unitarian Women (pres.); Auxiliary of the American Scenic and Historic Preservation Soc.; mem. Thursday Musical Club; Mary Washington Memorial Assoc.'s Children's Charitable Union; Public Education Ass'n; Sea- man Home (Hoboken); also many charitable or- ganizations and philanthropic enterprises. Has traveled widely in Europe and for well-known com- posers, also written several articles both in English and German for American and European maga- zines. Special interests in civic matters, particularly city history; has received from the Sultan of Turkey, Great Star of the Order of the Nishan-i-Sherkat. Recreation Music Clubs; MacBook. Nat. Society of Women. Favor woman suffrage. Plans much for charity in settlements, etc., and particularly interested American composers, most of whom she knows personally.

Daughter of Peter F. and Maria (Walter) Ber- dan; b. Saugus, Mass.; dau. and dau. of Peter and of her mother; deceased; 1875, Edward Cushman Bodman; children: Herbert Luther, George Melaine Bodman. Pres. Advisory Com. of School of Pedagogy of N.Y. Univ. Clubs; Episcopalian.

BODMAN, Rose Maria, Maple Lodge, Rutland, Mass.
Sanatorium proprietor; b. Massachusetts; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '07. Private teacher, 1887-91;
BOERICKE, Edith Gertrude Scheff (Mrs. John James Boerlcke), 112 Beacon Lane, Merton, Pa.


BOGARDEUS, Estella Mae, Thompson Publishing Co., Syracuse, N.Y.

Publisher; dau. Everardus and Mary Jane (Little) Bogardus; grad. Keble School. Started business with husband in 1890; 2 daughters, 2 sons, 3 art dealers; in 1898 assumed management of the publishing dept of Eearl Thompson Publishing Co. (pres., sec. and director). Inventor of the high wheel bicycle; has built and operated schools and has built up an extensive enterprise in supplying schools with blue prints for the study of art and literature by her method. Mem. Providence Art League, Art Union Soc., International Ass’n, Eastern Art Teachers Ass’n. Mem. Kanatahen, Round Table and bon. mem. social Art Club.

BOGGS, Christina Marie (Mrs. John Lawrence Boggs), 44 Spruce St., Newark, N.J.


BOGGS, Lucinda Pearl, 611 W. Illinois St., Urbana, Ill.


BOGUE, Mrs. Edith Held, (see Bell, Lillian.

BOHAN, Elizabeth Baker (Mrs. Michael Bohan), 1844 Santa Cruz St., Los Angeles, Calif.


BOHN, Maud Thompson (Mrs. William E. Bohn), 400 N. Maple Av., East Orange, N.J.


BOILDS, Augusta W. (Mrs. V. W. Bolts), 470 West 7th St., West Throop, N.Y.

Teacher, prohibition worker; b. New York; dau. Judge H. Van Rensselaer and Beth (Brownson) Wilmot, formerly of New York, later of Kansas; grad. Western Reserve Univ. and also took course in theology under tutor; m. Fort Washington, Wis., V. W. Bolts. Since graduation active in club, patriotic and philanthropic work; mem. Wisconsin Industrial School, (for girls) Board; speaker from pupil and platform. Nat. pres. Woman’s Prohibition Club of Am., a federation of clubs working for the legal and constitutional prohibition of the traffic in intoxicating liquors. Member and sex discrimination at the ballot-box. Mem. Wis. Federation of Women’s Clubs (organizer and former vice-pres.), Humorous Hour Club, Superior, Wis.; vice-pres. Internat. Prohibition Confederation of the World (with headquarters in London) representing the United States. Author of poems and sketches, contributions to periodical press and editor The National Woman’s Advance Guard. Congregationalist.
BOLE, Anna Sheldon Kitchell (Mrs. John Archibald), 85 Elmhurst Av., Long Island, N.Y. Graduate Smith Coll., B.A. '95; student of German literature at Victoria Lyceum, Berlin; of educational work at University of Pennsylvania 1900; in Europe three years, July 6, 1905, John Archibald Bole; children: John Archibald Jr., b. 1906, James Renwick, b. 1909, Jane Dames, b. 1909, Archibald, b. 1913, at German, Athol (Mass.) High School, 1895-97; Eastern Dist. High School, Brooklyn, N.Y., 1899-1905.

BOLENDER, Daisy Chadwick (Mrs. Fred J. Bolender), 119 Lynd St., Montrose, Wis. Born Monroe Wis., Mar. 26, 1871; dau. William W. and Mary (Howard) Chadwick; ed. public schools, and Univ. of Wis., B.L. '93 (mem. Kappa Kappa Gamma); Phi Beta Kappa, Soc. '92; M.S. '94; Fred. J. Bolender (Univ. of Wis., B.S. '90); children: Joseph Bridge, Howard Hosier, John William, Frederick J. Clubs: Women's, Emerson.


BOLTON, Sarah Knowles (Mrs. Charles E. Bolton), Cleveland, Ohio. Educator: b. Newington, Conn. Sept. 15, 1841; dau. John Sigir and Elizabeth Mary (Miller) Knowles (direct descendant from Henry Knowles, one of the founders of Warwick, R.I., who came from England (Conn.) Sem., established by Catharine Beecher, sister of Henry Ward Beecher; m. Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 16, 1869, Charles Edward Bolton (Am- hers) B.A. '93, M.D. '93; son Charles Knowles Bolton, b. Nov. 14, 1897 (Har- vard, A.B. 1919). Formerly ass't sec. of Nat. Humane Soc., now the Ohio State Exec-pres. of Nat. Humane Education Soc.; life mem. of various homes for dumb animals. Favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Author: Orlean Lamar and Other Poems, 1854; The Present Present, 1872; How Success Is Won, 1884; Poor Boys Who Became Famous, 1885; Girls Who Became Fa- mous, 1886; Social Studies in England, 1886; Stories from Life (fiction), 1886; American Authors, 1887; From Heart and Nature Poems (with her son, Charles E. Bolton), 1887; Women and Their Wives, 1887; Science, 1888; Famous English Authors of the Nineteenth Century, 1890; Famous European Authors, 1890; Famous English Statesmen, 1891; Eminent American Women, 1893; Voyagers and Explorers, 1885; Famous Leaders Among Men, 1894; Famous Leaders Among Women, 1896; Famous Women of the Nineteenth Century, 1896; Famous Givers and Their Gifts, 1896; A Country Idyl and Other Stories (fiction), 1888; Every Day Living, 1900; Our Devoted Friend, 1901; European Artists, 1902; Emerson, 1904; Raphael, 1904; Travels in Europe and America, by C. E. Bolton (half completed at death, 1904); 1905; The Harris-Irving Ex- treme; in 1840 (fiction), 5 vol.; (Miscellaneous Authors, 1905; Memorial Sketch of Charles E. Bolton, 1907. Congregationalist. Was for three years late President of the Women's Suffrage League of Boston. Several of her poems have been set to music.

BOND, Carrie Jacobs (Mrs. Frank L. Bond), 1903 Fine Arts Building, Chicago, Ill. Composer, author, publisher: b. Janesville, Wis., Aug. 11, 1863; dau. Hannah and Emma (Davis) Jacobs; m. Dr. Frank L. Bond (died); children: F. D. B.) (famous for Woman's Battlecry series of studies); (fiction), 1886; (fiction), 1888; \( \text{Every Day Living}, 1900; \) Our Devoted Friend, 1901; European Artists, 1902; Emerson, 1904; Raphael, 1904; Travels in Europe and America, by C. E. Bolton (half completed at death, 1904); 1905; The Harris-Irving Ex- treme; in 1840 (fiction), 5 vol.; (Miscellaneous Authors, 1905; Memorial Sketch of Charles E. Bolton, 1907. Congregationalist. Was for three years late President of the Women's Suffrage League of Boston. Several of her poems have been set to music.


BOND, Isabella Bacon (Mrs. Charles H. Bond), 128 Commonwealth Av., Boston; summer, Peace Haven, Swampsott, Mass. Born Boston, Mass.; dau. George Allen and

BONNER, Geraldine, 101 E. Seventy-ninth St., N.Y. City.

Author and playwright; b. on Staten Island, N.Y., 1870; dau. John and Mary (Sewell) Bonner; privately educated; went West with parents when 10 years old, living first in Colorado and later in Nevada and Washington. Was for several years on staff of the San Francisco Argonaut as dramatic critic and later as foreign correspondent. Since 1890 in literary work. Has written stories for Harper, publications, and other magazines. Author (pen-name "Hard Pan"): Hard Pan; To-Morrow's Tangle; The Pioneer; The Castlecourt; Diamond Case; Rich of Men's Children; collaborated with Elmer B. Harris on the play Shame and with Hutcheson Boyd on play Sauce for the Goose.

BONNER, Mary Davenport (Mrs. Charles T. Bonner), 524 Houston St., Tyler, Tex.


BONSELL, Mary W., 3430 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.


BONSTELLE, Jessie (Mrs. Alexander Hamilton Stuart), 267 East 46th St., New York; dau. W. A. Brady's office, W. Forty-eighth St., N.Y. City.


BOOKER, Rev. Edith Hill (Mrs. John Calla-
way Booker), Nampa, Ore.

BOOLE—

George III. as Lieutenant in French and Indian War; others were selected in early history of Boston.

BOOLE, Ella Alexander (Mrs. William H. Boole), 1459 Av. H, Brooklyn, N. Y.; b. New York City, Aug. 26, 1863; dau. of Charles and Emma (Temperance) Union State of N.Y.; b. Van Wart, Ohio, July 26, 1858; dau. Col. Isaac N. and Rebecca (Alban) Alexander of the Temperance Union State of Ohio; educ. of Wooster (O.), A.B., A.M., Ph.D.; m. Van Wart, O., July 3, 1883, Rev. William H. Boole, D.D.; one daughter: Florence Alexander Boole. Taught in the public schools of Columbus, Ohio, during which time conducted teachers' institutes and taught modern Greek at Island Park As-

sembly, Indiana. State officer of N.Y. State (1891-92), as cor. sec., first vice-pres., sec. of the Young Woman's branch, and State sup. served as cor. sec. of Woman's Board of Home Missions, N.Y. State, 1907-08, and as sup. of same for U.S.A. 1908-09. Now for second time sup. State W.C.T.U. Does suffrage work through W.C.T.U. Franchise Home in N.Y. City. Writes principally in the form of inspiration leaflets and articles on missionary and temperance work. Presby-
terian. Mem. Woman's Press Club, N.Y. City, D.A.R.

cipal Colgan School, Phoenixville, Pa.; 1927-08; teacher of English in Girls' High School, Philadel-
phia, 1925-29.

BOOTH, Evangeline Cory, 122 W. 14th St., N.Y. City. Commander of Salvation Army in America; b. in England; dau. William Booth, founder and general of Salvation Army (died 1912) and Catherine Cox Booth, who was with him in the service. Formerly commanded field operations of the Army in London for five years; was principal International Training Colleges for some period; command of the Salvation Army in Canada for eight years, during which time organized and equipped a party of officers and nurses for opening the Salvation Army work in the Klondike, taking the party personally to Vancouver. In 1908 visited Dawson City, where she was the guest of Governor at the Government House, and was escorted by a detachment of the Northwest Mounted Police of her own. She first gave a lecture in the largest halls in Canada and New-

defend, since 1904 in command of the entire Salvation Army work in the U.S. of A. And its possessions. Has traveled extensively, visiting the different centers and inspecting the work, and has spoken in the largest public halls of the country. Has also traveled in the interests of the Salvation Army in France, Switzerland, the Scandinavian countries, Germany, and other countries, conducting services and inspecting the work for the capacious commission. Has composed words and music of many of the Salvation Army's choicest melodies; writes for Salvation Army publications and some popular Woman's Fawcett-Suffrage. Recreations: Riding, swimming.

BOOTH, Mary Ann, 60 Dartmouth St., Spring-

field, Mass. British; b. Longmeadow, Mass., Sept. 8, 1843; dau. Samuel Colton and Rhoda (Colton) Booth. Lecturer in many of the large cities of this country. Favors woman suffrage, Editor and Treasurer of the Woman's Enquirer, a magazine of Congregationalist. Mem. Brooklyn Inst. of Arts and Sciences, N.Y. Microscopical Soc., Am. Mi-
croscopical Soc., D.A.R., Nat. Geo. Soc.; fel-
low A.A.S. and Royal Microscopical Soc. London. Recreations: Photography, photomi-
crography. Active mem. Women's Club (Spring-

field, Mass.); hon. mem. Woman's Club, Long-

meadow, Mass.

ganization, which he co-founded, while he was in the U.S.A. Started Volunteer Prison League for the aid of our country's prisoners. Author of children's stories; Sleepy Time Stories; Lights of Philadelphia; Our City. What? Did the Pardon Come Too Late? The Curse of Septic Soul Treatment; Wanted—Anti-

Septic Christianity; Recreation—Sailing, garden-
ing. Mem. Women's Athletic Club of Chicago, Woman's Press Club of N.J.

BOOTH, Rejoice Ballance Collins (Mrs. Charles Maclay Booth), 510 Alameda St., Vallesco, Cal. Born Chicago, III., July 22, 1878; dau. Hold-

BORDEN, Fanny, 618 Rock St. Fall River, Mass. Librarian: b. Fall River, Mass.; ed. in schools of Fall River High School, Fall River Coll., B.A., 1898; N.Y. State Library School, 1898-1900, B.L.S. '01. Ass't librarian Bryn Mawr Coll. Library, 1901-03; asso-

ciate librarian, Smith Coll. Library, 1906-06; reference librarian of the Vassar College Library since 1910.

BORDEN, Lucie Elizabeth (Mrs. Arthur Bor-


BORDEN, Sarah Hildreth Ames (Mrs. Spencer Borden), Interlachen, Fall River, Mass.; sum-

mer, Les Abris, Gloucester, Mass. Born Fall River, Mass.; dau. James Putnam and Elizabeth Ames, U.S.A. and Blanche (Butler) Ames; ed. Miss Baldwin's School, Bryn Mawr, Pa., and was for two years at Bryn Mawr Coll.; m. Spencer Bor-

den Jr., 1896; two dau.: Margaret Butler Jr., b. 1902; Joan, b. 1907; Ames, b. 1909.

BORLHUM—BOTSFORD


BORLHUM, Lucile Mothe, 1861 Douglas St., Cohocton, N.Y. Planete; b. Paris, June 25, 1866; dau. Jean Vignal (pastor), one of founders of Baptist Church in France; ed. in Avorque (Lycée); in Paris, diploma of Univ. of Paris; m. Paris, Oct. 20, 1900, August Mothe Borlhum (prominent musician and brother of the famous sculptors Solon and Paul Borlhum); one son, George Paul Borlhum, b. Nov. 24, 1903. Professional accompanist for world-renowned artists, appearing with Emilie Sauret, Corinne Ryder-Kelsey, Janie Osborne, Hannah, etc. Active mem. Tuesday Morning Musical Club of Omaha. Gives musical lectures at Omaha Woman's Club. Episcopalian. Recreations: Frequent trips to Europe (has spent eight summers in Europe in last eleven years).


BORRETTE, Olive E. (Mrs. Harry R. Borret), Napa, Cal. Born Napa Co., Cal., Aug. 8, 1862; dau. Ed- ward H. and Angelina (Woods) Bragg; ed. pub. lic schools of Napa Co., and Napa Young Ladies' Sem.; m. in Nevada, Jan. 1, 1883, Harry R. Borret, M. D., mem. Gotam Club, N.Y. B.A. 1887; Edith, b. 1887 (died 1900); Eugene, b. 1895 (died 1907). Cooperator and organizer in all movements that are bettering home and country and in farm homes. Favor women suffrage was chairman of the first public meeting in Napa, held In the interests of equal suffrage. Clubs: Napa, Calif.


BOURGARD, Caroline B., 1324 Heptam St., Louisville, Ky. Supervisor of music in public schools for 21 years; b. Indiana; dau. William August and Clara (Homan) Borden; ed. Louisville, Ky.; Coll. of Music of Cincinnati; studied with William L. Tomlins and has a diploma for boy choir training from G. Edward Johnson; worked in the schools of the city and county since 1885; has been leader in the work of training and utilizing the voices of the children of the city and county. Special interest in musical work of the public school, but also in organizing them into large choirs for various important occasions, notably the choir of 500 public school pupils which she led on the last day of the Louisville May Music Festival, 1909, in the cantata Into the World, by Benoit, and The Children's Crusade, by Pierce, in the Sadler Festival of 1909; has given special work in training children; and at the Child Welfare Exhibit, held in Louisville, Nov. 1912, conducted a chorus of 1,000 children. Member of the Western Kentucky Woman's Music Com. Ky. Fed. of Women's Clubs. Music Com., Woman's Club of Louisville, and of Alumni Club of Louisville; organized four years ago the Louisville Women's Teachers' Ass'n, mem. and sec. Ky. Educational Ass'n (organized its music section); mem. Nat. Educational Ass'n, Southern Educational Ass'n, Louisville Educational Ass'n, City of Bureau of Charities; organized delegation from women's clubs to Albany in favor of bill for ventilating street cars in year bill was passed. In 1911 organized Unity Child Welfare Ass'n and became its Pres. For several years mem. Domestic Science Com. of Brooklyn Institute. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Woman's Parliament of the United States, Woman's Unity Child Welfare Ass'n, Woman's Trade Union League, Intercollegiate Socialist Society. Recreations: Sailing, automobile, photography. Mem. Civitas Club.

BOURLAND, Caroline Brown, 1301 Knoxville Ave., Peoria, Ill. College professor; b. Peoria, Ill.; dau. Benjamin P. and Clara (Parsons) Bourland; ed. in France and Germany; High School, Peoria; Smith Coll., B.A. '93; student Sorbonne and College de France, Paris, 1893-96; fell in love with Romance Languages, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1896-98; graduate scholar and fellow by courtesy in Romance Languages, 1898-1900, 1901-02; holder of Mary E. Garrett European fellowship and student in Romance Languages, Madrid, Spain, 1900-01, Ph.D.: Bryn Mawr, '05. Teacher, Pueblo, Colo., 1903-04; Chicago, 1904-05; Amherst, Mass., 1905-06; St. Catherine's, 1906-07; Starrett's School, Oak Park, Ill., 1898-99, and in high school, Peoria, Ill., 1896-97; Instructor, 1902-03; and associate prof. of Spanish and French, St. Catherine's, 1907-08; Favors Romance Languages, including French and Italian, in the elementary schools of Chicago; Favors the Scarbo and the Decamaron in Castillian and Catalan Literature, 1905. Mem. Am. Hispanic Soc.

BOURNE, Annie Thomson Nettleton (Mrs. Edward Gaylord Bourne) 73 Mansfield St., New Haven, Conn. Writer; b. Annaberg, Germany; ed. in schools of Stockbridge, Mass.; Bridgeport, Conn., and
BOURNE—BOWDEN

Vassar Coll., A.B. '89; attended Harvard Summer School; m. Stockbridge, Mass., July 17, 1895, Edward Gaylord Bourne, prof. of history, Yale Coll.; dau. Union College, Schenectady, N.Y.; mother of four daughters. Teacher in English dept' Vassar Coll; and English dept' Women's Coll. of Western Univ. before marriage. Translations from the French for Yale Press and Explorations of Samuel de Champlain, 1614-1616; also stories and articles in magazines.

BOURNE, Mary Joy, 661 E. 170th St., N.Y. City.
Teacher; b. Peterson, N.J.; ed. in schools of N.Y. City and Vassar Coll., A.B. 1900; Brown Univ., A.M. '03. Teacher, South Orange, N.J., 1903-04; Reading, Mass., 1904-05; Melrose, Mass., 1905-06; N.Y. City High School, 1907.

BOUTON, Emily St. John, 2135 Glenwood Av., Toledo, Ohio.
Author; journalists; b. New Canaan, Conn.; dau. Daniel Webb and Almina (St. John) Bouton; ed. Binghamton, N.Y., Sandusky High School (valet- dictorian) '57. Taught literature in Central High School of Chicago two years; later in high school at Toledo. Became editorial writer upon Toledo Blade, 1979, received wide recognition for signed articles upon power of thought in shaping life. Worker in societies advocating religious freedom; one of signers of petition for Home for Working Girls, Toledo; lecturer, in recent years, upon literary subjects and their influence upon great movements for humanity's good. Member Board of Directors of Woman's Club; National League of Free Libraries; Wauseon Woman's Club and Sorosis; Emerson Class and Writers' Club of Toledo.

BOUTON, Rosa, Ocean Beach, San Diego, Cal.
Professor of home economics; b. Albany, Kan., Dec. 18, 1898; dau. Elizabeth (Waldo) BOUTON; ed. State Normal School, Peru, Neb.; Univ. of Neb., B.S. '91, M.A. '83. Was second professor of Home Economics at University of Neb.; resigned that position to become prof. home economics and head of the dept' of home economics, which she founded and built up to a regular four years' college course dept', leading to B.Sc. degree; resigned 1912. Has lectured on home economics before farmers' and teachers' institutes and women's clubs; mem. National Home Economics Council; mem. American Home Economist Society; member Wisconsin Board of Y.W.C.A. Univ. of Neb. Contributor to agricultural and educational journals, chiefly on subjects related to home economics. Author Home Economics in Native Foods, No. 2; Covalin Kitchens, No. 2; Food a Factor in the Home; Cereals and How to Cook Them.

Born Groton, Mass., May 15, 1843; dau. George Sewall and Sarah Adelia (Thayer) Boutwell; ed. in public school and Lawrence Acad. Groton, and work under private teachers and Normal School, Salem, Mass. Taught social studies one term in Lunenburg, Mass., and was a substituting teacher one term in preparatory class of Roxbury Latin School. In Dec., 1862, went with parents to Washington, D.C., where her father served as Congressman, Secretary of the Treasury and U.S. Senator) and for 30 winters spent the whole or part of the winter there. While there was a studio for the arts in the Fine Arts, she attended the Education of Colored Youth in the Dist. of Columbia, and one of the building Com. of Miner Normal School Buildings (Appointed by Gov. of Mass., 1837, one of three women on the Advisory Board of Women for Inspection of the Institutions of Tewksbury, Monson and West- borough of women; appointed by the State), and following the success of this board a law was passed making women eligible as members of managing boards of State institutions; and a tractor farm for the Institutions of Tewksbury and Bridgewater, resigning after two years' service. Favors woman suffrage; never held political influence for employment of women in the departments, especially the Treasury Department. Author of magazine and newspaper articles.

UNITARIAN. Mem. Colonial Dames; regent Groton Chapter Daughters of the Revolution; mem. His- torical Soc. of Groton; Girl's Historical Soc. and Women's Suffrage Soc.; mem. of School Committee of Groton for several years; first pres. Groton Woman's Club, organized March, 1818.

BOUVÉ, Pauline Carrington (Mrs. Thomas T. Bourvée), Boston Globe Office, Boston, Mass.
Author, journalist, Little Rock, Ark.; dau. Gen. Albert Rust (engineer and surveyor on Government survey of Indian Territory and for Pinkerton's), C.S.A., and Anne Boudin (Cabella) Rust; ed. by private tutors and governesses in Virginia; m. July 14, 1888, Thomas T. Bourvée; one daughter, Adelia.(Mrs. Walter Cabell), married at Bridgeport, Conn., June 16, 1900. For years engaged in journalism and literature; now mem. of the staff of the Boston Sunday Globe. Author; Their Shadows Before Them; A Profane Woman, social. for the Congregationalist); A Little Northern Light (Eskimo play, produced in Boston, April, 1910); won Black Cat prize for story, An Unrepealed Law, 1904; first prize for child's poem in Vick's Family Magazine, 1905; Legends of the Pole People (The Circle); Brave Moustache, bullied for the Wisconsin Woman's Club; editorial of Stories of Science (Young People's Weekly); the Golden Fleece (translation from the French of Amedée Achard), also poems, serials, stories, etc., in many periodicals.

Bouverie, Jeanne Marie, 3443 Ellis Av., Chicago, Ill.
Teacher; b. Kelley, near Lyons, France, May 2, 1851; dau. Joannes Mabso and Adéphile (Bertrand- Bouverie); English language teacher in the St. Mary's School (Episcopal), Knoxville, Ill., grad. 1881; French studies at the Sorbonne, Paris. Began professional career as teacher of French, English and Mod. Lang. at St. Mary's College, Michigan, 1880, and taught in high school until 1907. Traveled abroad and in America; student of literature and art. During residence in Paris as student at the Sorbonne, made special study of Government school methods in France and visited training schools for women teachers at Fontenay-sous-Roses and Sèvres; makes translations. Author: Exercises in French Syntax and Composition, Fleurs des Poètes et des Prophètes Français; Outlines for Class of Beginners, Study of French History, Art and Literature Since the Renaissance. Favors woman suffrage.

BOUET, Marie Marguerite, Reading, Pa.
Author; teacher; b. New Orleans, La., Feb. 14, 1883; dau. and dau. of France and England, Mrs. Frances Bouvet; ed. Loquet-Leroy Female Inst. New Orleans; St. Mary's Coll., Knoxville, Ill. Engaged as a teacher in France, and in England; author: Sweet William; Prince Tiptop; Little Marjorie's Love Story; A Little House in Pilimico; A Child of Tuscany; My Lady; Tales of an Old Chateau; Boreno and Laurent; Clothilde; The Smile of the Sphinx. Honorary mem. Women's Club; (federated, Reading), Pa.

Born Bradford, Pa., Dec. 1854; dau. of Charles and Hannah (Smith) Dool; dau. Theodore M. and Alfretta (Sbawley) Griffith; ed. Bradford (Pa.), public schools, Cornell Univ. (Alma Phi); m. Bradford, Pa., Aug. 27, 1890, Joseph H. Bovaird; edu. in civic life, in work with attendance officer of the public schools; directly responsible for the success of two county conventions (one of which was one of the first few in the country) of Women's Suffrage and both the county and state celebrations. Works in Junior Cooperative League, corresponding to League of Good Citizenship elsewhere. Mem. Children's Aid of Pa., Birthright, the Woman's Club of Bradford and Woman's Literary Club; pres. City Improvement Ass'n; chairman Juvenile Court Com. of Pa. State Federation of Recreations; Country club, Bradford, Pa.; member Presbyterian Church.

BOWDEN, Angie Burt (Mrs. Edmund Bowden), 1534 Eighteenth Av., Seattle, Wash.
Born San Francisco, Cal., May 6, 1852; dau.

BOWERS, Rose Alexander (Mrs. Paul E. Bow-
sion of Protestant Episcopal Church, Washington, D.C., suffragist. Episcopalian. Mem. D.A.R. (Eu-

BOWERS, William, 811 Hamilton Terrace, Baltimore, Md.

BOWKER, Marion Esther, 573 Main St., Athol, Mass.

BOWLEY, helium Beilke (Mrs. John H. Bowby), 131 E. William St., Bath, N.Y.

BOWLES, Ada C. (Mrs. Benjamin Franklin Bowles), Greyledge, Stage Fort Heights, Glouce-
cester, Mass.

BOWMAN, Betty Hill, Bonne Terre, Mo.
tional Missionary Soc. Opposed to woman suf-

BOWMAN, Eda C., Cummertons, Maud P.O., Bucks Co., Penn.
Social worker; b. Lebanon, Pa., Dec. 25, 1877; dau. John Bowman and Ellen F. (Wy) Bowman; grad. Vassar, A.B. with honors (Phi Beta Kappa) 1900, A.M. (mathematics and astronomy) 1906. In-
frage.

BOWMAN, Elsa, 49 E. Eighty-fourth St., N.Y. City.

BOWMAN, Ida Wright (Mrs. F. Lancelot Bowman), Larch Av., Bogota, N.J.
Born Brooklyn, N.Y., July 9, 1898; dau. Henry Rienzi and Ada (Wright) Bowman; ed. Swarth-
more Coll., B.A. '02, Oxford University, England (mem. Phi Beta Phi); m. Bogota, N.J., June 30, 1908, F. Lancelot Bowman; one daughter: Edith. Recreation: Piano, violin, choral and current events; member of Bergen County Swimming Study Club; mem. Bogota Board of Education. Favors woman suffrage. Protestant Episcopal.

BOWMAN, Jennie, 401 W. Lima St., Ada, O.
Public reader; b. Leipsic, O., Mar. 27, 1877; dau. Martin and Ann (Hull) Bowman; ed. Ohio Northern Univ.; Newcomer's School of Ex-
pression (degree of Master of Oratory). Instruc-
tor in English and history, Ada High School, Ada, O., 1907-12. Has given over three hundred public entertainments as a public reader. Favors woman suf-
frage. Mem. Christian Church (Disci-
plin).

BOWMAN, Luella Wait (Mrs. William Law Bowman), 1522 Jessup Av., N.Y. City.
Musician; b. Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 17, 1888; dau. Vohn Casaban and Biney Wait (W.D.) Bow-
Wait; piano pupil of Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. David Mannes; violin pupil of Prof. Bultrage and David Mannes of N.Y. City, and Prof. O. Sevcik and Frank Fraug, Bohemia; m. N.Y. City, Nov. 18, 1908. William Law Bowman; one daughter: Elizabeth. Concert master of N.Y. Symphony Club; accompanist and asst. to Oscar Saenger. Favors women's suffrage. Recre-

BOWMAN, Mabel E., Wykeham Rise School, Washington, Conn.
Principal of private school; b. Somerville, Mass., Dec. 23, 1872; dau. Selwyn and Martha E. (Tfts) Bowman; ed. Somerville School; Welles-
frage.

BOYCE. Addisone Schipper, 934 Ogden Av., N.Y. City.
Physician; b. Middletown, N.Y., Oct. 6, 1881; dau. William and Elsie (Schipper) Boyce; ed. high school, private schools; grad. N.Y. Medical Coll. and Hospital for Women, 1906. Sec. N.Y.
Medical Coll. and Hospital for Women; a'st't surgeon, adjunct prof. of gynecology, staff disp. of symptoms of dysmenorrhea; m. Dr. Boyd; mem. Medical Soc. of County of N.Y.; Alumnae of N.Y. Med. Coll. and Hospital for Women. Baptist; favors woman suffrage.

BOYD, Emma Hubbard (Mrs. William W. Boyd), The Kingsbury, St. Louis, Mo.


BOYD, Elizabeth Clarke (Mrs. Gaston Boyd), Newton, Kans.

Presbyterian; professional voice and physical culture; b. London, England; dau. Robert and Mary (Rowbottom) Clarke; grad. New England Conservatory; Frances Shimer School of Chicago Univ.; Angell Inst., London; Women's Medical College of Pennsylvania, Basill of Randeggert, of Madame Hall, of Charles R. Adams, of Lyman Wheeler and others; m. June 1, 1857, Gaston Boyd. Pres. of Kansas World's Fair Music Board; made mem. of World's Musical Council; director of large chorus; head of voice dept' Bethany Coll.; State director of music for N.C.T.; ed. for Woman's Auxiliary for Diocese of Kansas; mem. State Fed. of Women's Clubs; pres. Woman's Auxiliary of St. Mathew's parish; many articles for local and national papers; ed. in U.S. and abroad; only woman delegate from Kansas who attended World's W.C.T.U. Convention in Glasgow, Scotland; organ. Republican; has written several suffrage songs, which have been adopted by the W.C.T.U.; has written words and music for several songs and hymns, and has assisted in the compilation of standard musical works. Mem. Kansas Authors' Club.

BOYD, Emma Louise Garrett (Mrs. Warren N. Boyd), 154 Washington St., Attleboro, Mass.

Born Attleboro, July 13, 1866; dau. William J. and Mary (Wallace) Garrett; grad. Vassar, A.B., with honors (Phi Beta Kappa) 1889 (pres. Phi Beta Kappa); Sec. and member; appointed commencement speaker (re-signed because of ill-health), student of Greek tragedy at Oxford, 1892-93; m. Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 3, 1888, Marmaduke Dunham Boyd (died 1905); one son: Spencer Wallace. Pres. Southern Ass'n of College Women, 1908-10; formerly first vice-pres. Ass'n of Coll. Alumnae; mem. Board of Directors Ass'n, Ass'n for Study and Prevention of Infant Mortality; mem. Advisory Com. on Education Gen. Fed. of Women's Clubs; worker and writer for the abolition of child labor and for the adoption of compulsory education laws. Has published articles in newspapers and magazines, principally on educational and social reforms; mem. exec. com. of the Atlanta Women's Club, History Class of Atlanta and others.


BOYER, Winifred B. (Mrs. Edward A. Boyer), 1438 Twenty-third St., South Omaha, Neb.


BOYKIN, Caroline Morris (Mrs. Richard Manning Boykin), 3408 Dixie Street, Fort Worth, Tex.


BOYLAN, Grace Duffie (Mrs.), 509 E. Seventy-seventh St., N.Y. City.

Born Kalamazoo, Mich.; dau. Captain Phelic and Jullette (Smith) Duffie (father was one of the Irish officers distinguished for bravery in the Civil War); ed. in schools of Kalamazoo, and took special course of study in Radcliffe College, and Newberry Library, and Free Library of Boston. Director of the Institute of Music, Boston, Mass. Has spent many years as a journalist and a traveler. Author: "The Kiss of the Kiska" and "Many Colors; The Steps to Nowhere (the latter a juvenile with the Panama Canal as its subject)."

BOYLAN, Rose Marion (Mrs. Robert Jerome Boylan), 717 N. Twenty-sixth St., East St. Louis, Ill.


Many articles in local and national papers; writing for papers at twelve years; special writer for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 1901-08; pen-name, "Rose Marion." Has been sec. Free Employment Office at East St. Louis since 1907. Favors woman suffrage. Roman Catholic. Votes in school elections. Mem. Ill. Historical Soc. Queen's Daughters, Y.W.C.A., East St. Louis High School Ass'n, Univ. of Ill.; Soc. of St. Louis, Altar Soc. St. Elizabeth's Church. Recreations: Walking, children's games, French, English, Spanish. Ed. East St. Louis High School; vice-pres. 22d Dist. Ill. Fed. of Women's Clubs, 1912-15. Taught school 1890-1902; began in the Y.W.C.A. in 1892; appointed assistant principal in 1902 as teacher of English; was first woman pres. of St. Clair Co. Teachers' Ass'n; held offices in State and Southern Ill. teachers' organizations; was stationed at the St. Louis World's Fair for the Post-Dishpatch throughout the Exposition, 1904.

BOYLE, Margaret E. Cottman (Mrs. James W. Boyle), 218 E. Eager St., Baltimore, Md.


BOYLE, Virginia Frazer (Mrs. Thomas R. Boyle), 1045 Union Av., Memphis, Tenn.

Post, novelist and short story writer; dau. Charles Wesley and Letitia S. (Austin) Frazer; ed. Highbee School, Memphis, Tenn.; studied literature and law with her father, who was a lawyer and judge. M. Thomas R. Boyle, a young lawyer of Memphis. Organized Junior Confederate Memorial Ass'n, 1904; also J.C.M. Drum and Fife Corps one year; of small boys in ass'n, now the leading drum and
fife corps of the South. Was made poet laureate of the United Confederate Veterans' Ass'n by the Confederate States of America, at Mobile, 1910; was made poet laureate for life by the Confederate Southern Memorial Ass'n (women) in 1918; the Other Side; Broken; Burnside; Devil Tales; Serina; Love Songs and Bugle Calls. Wrote official poems for Tenn. Centennial; Jefferson Davis Centennial; Abraham Lincoln Centennial; Civil War Commemoration; and State Lee Centennials. Contributor to Century, Harper's Mag., Harper's Weekly and Bazar, De-lineteur and other magazines. B.A. 1st.; Mem. Phil. 1883; Ed. 1885. Twice Confederate Memorial Ass'n; Junior C.M.A. Daughters of the Confederacy; mem. Daughters of the Revolution, Corps K.C. Admit.; Woman's National Liberal and Historical Soc. Recreations: Playing with other people's children, walking, boating and photography. Clubs: Woman's Nineteenth Century, Tenn. Press and Authors'.

BOYNTON, Frances Nichols, 46 York Square, New Haven, Conn.

Physician, teacher; b. Lockport, N.Y., April 13, 1868; dau. Thomas Cabot and Martha Whipple (Harwood) Boynton; ed. Lockport, N.Y. public schools, 1876-87; New Haven Normal School of Gymnastics, 1885-86; Harvard Summer School of Gymnastics, 1886; Columbia University School of Gymnastics, 1891-92; Univ. of Mich., dept' of medicine and surgery, M.D. 1899-1903; mem. Kappa Alpha Theta, Alpha Epsilon Iota (mu), 1887-93; Mass. State Board of Health, 1904; Women's Medical College of Buffalo, 1893-96; Buffalo Sem., 1891-92; Ogontz School for Girls, 1892-96, 1896-99; In New Haven Normal School of Gymnastics as Instructor in history, hygiene and practice of Swedish gymnastics, 1903-1907. Associate of Girl's Friendly Soc. Author: A Primer of History; also contributed to New Haven Journal, Making editor of the Alumni News of the New Haven Normal School of Gymnastics, prototype Episcopalian; Mem. Am. Physical Education Ass'n; also New Haven County and Conn. State Med. societies.

BRACKEN, Clio Hinton (Mrs. William Barrie Bracken), 40 Nottingham Road, Brighton, Boston, Mass.

Sculptor; b. Rhinebeck, N.Y.; dau. Howard and Lucy (Brownson) Hinton; ed. Art Students' League, N.Y. City; studied with St. Gaudens and Macmonnies in Paris; m. (1st) N.Y. City, Jan. 30, 1891, Rev. Charles A. Hynes; m. (2nd) Jan. 27, 1900, William Barrie Bracken; children: Erii Hunecker, b. 1894; Barrie Bracken, b. 1905. Favors woman suffrage. First secretary of the Sue and Sue Union; member Woman's Political Union, Brookline Equal Suffrage Ass'n, Massachusetts Woman Suffrage Ass'n, Boston Equal Suffrage Ass'n for Good Government, Am. Drama Society, Pen and Brush Club of N.Y. City.

BRACKEN, Opal, Corry, Pa.


BRACKENGRIFF, Eleanor, R.F.D. 3, San An- tonio, Tex.

Director; b. Warwick Co., Ind.; dau. John Angus and Isabella Helena (McCullough) Bracken-ridge; grad. Anderson Female Sem. New Albany, Ind., '35. Presbyterian. Mem. Philanthropic. 1918. Educational work has been her chief interest: vice-pres. Board of Regents of the State Coll. of Industrial Arts for Gris; supports a colored kindergartens in local and state social work; Colour and Nat. Educational Com. of the Fed. of Wo- men's Clubs; chairma Patriotic Educational Com. D.A.i.i., also of the Com. of Laws affecting women and children; chairman the Legislative Com. of the Congress of Mothers; pres. Texas Woman's Suffrage Ass'n; pres. Equal Franchise Soc of San Antonio; has spent money generously to promote the work. Organizer and pres. for seven years of the Woman's Club of San Antonio; first director of club in Texas; Vice- President Texas State Historical Soc.; Am. Acad. of Social Science, Nat. Geog. Soc., Country Club; director of San Antonio Nat. Bank and the San Antonio Loan and Trust Company. Extensive traveler.

BRACKETT, Antoinette Newell (Mrs. Arthur Stone Brackett), 9 Broad View, Bristol, Conn.

BRADFORD—


BRADLEY, Alice Deering (Mrs. Arthur Bradley), 2061 E. Thirty-sixth St., Cleveland, O.: Born Chicago, Jan. 15, 1856; dau. John Parker and Susan (Porter) Hely; ed. Philadelphia private schools; m. Germantown, 1881, Arthur Bradley; one son: Arthur Isley Bradley, musical editor Cleveland papers and cor. Musical America of N.Y. City. Vice-pres. of Middle Section Nat. Fed. of Musical Clubs; chairman Extension Com. of Portnightsly Muscial Club of Cleveland, having charge of concerts given in several libraries, etc. favors woman suffrage. Unitarian.


BRADLEY, Emma Louise, 455 Westford St., Lowell, Mass.: Teacher; b. Massachusetts; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '86; student of French, English and German, Amherst Summer School, 1894; Alliance Francaise, St. Louis, 1895; Union Francaise, St. Malo, France, summer of 1896. Teacher in Lowell (Mass.) High School since 1890. Mem. Modern Language Ass'n of America, Alliance Francaise.


BRADFORD, Marian Hawley, Girls' High School, Brooklyn, N.Y.: Teacher, Danbury, Conn.; ed. schools of Danbury, Conn. and Vassar Coll., A.B. '87. Teacher Danbury (Conn.) High School, 1897-92; Alinda Preparatory School, Pittsburgh, Pa., 1892-93; Girls' High School, Brooklyn, since 1893. Presbyterian.


BRADSHAW, Elizabeth Mahan (Mrs. Harmon Bradshaw), Lebanon, Ind.: Born Thornton, Ind., Dec. 25, 1874; dau. Oliver Perry and Martha (Lamb) Mahan; educ. of Lebanon public schools (grad. May, 1894); the Western Coll., Oxford, O.; De Pauw Univ., '97 Ph.D. (Kappa Gamma); m. Lebanon, Ind., Jan. 3, 1901; one daughter, Mary Frances Mahan. Mem. Industrial Union of Presbyterian Church, the Missionary Soc.; during season of 1912-13 managed an artist's course, giving three concerts during the season in Indiana, in the field of music, and is especially interested in raising chickens and ducks and raising hogs for the market. Clubs: Bay View Reading, Ladies' Afternoon, Thimble, Good Will. Presbyterian. Favors woman suffrage.

BRADY, Susie Frances Brown (Mrs. Adhemar Brady), Titusville, Fla.: Born New York, Jan. 16, 1858; dau. Philip Perry and Sarah (Jackson) Brown; ed. Mary Inst., St. Louis, Mo.; Shortleff Coll., Utica, N.Y.; Sigma Phi; m. City Point, Fla. May 25, 1883, Adhemar Brady; had for 17 years in Brevard and Dade counties, Florida. Interested in civic, village improvement, cemetery improvement and library work. Pres. Progressive Culture Club for eight years; started Fortnightly Club for young women, a civic improvement club. Mem. Episcopal Guild of St. Gabriel's Church.


BRAYN, Belle Marvel, College Hill, Schenectady, N.Y.: Author; b. Springfield, O., Aug. 4, 1859; dau. William Grey and Mary (Dyer) Brain; ed. public schools, Cincinnati and Springfield; grad. high school, 1878; teaching in public schools in Springfield, 1878-96; then turned to literary work. Author: Fuel for Missionary Fires; The Weapon; Appearance of Quoddy; Teachers of an Old-Time Army Chaplain; The Morning Watch; The Transformation of Hawaii; Fifty Missionary Stories; Missionary Reading for Missionary Programs; Holding the Ropes; Re-
Poet's Chantry, 1912. Lecturer at Catholic Sum-
mer School, Cliff Haven, N.Y. Catholic. Mem.
BREHM—BREWER

Poet; b. Sandusky, O.; dau. William
Henry and Elizabeth R. (Rhode) Brehm; ed.
public schools: Yankees, N.Y. and Sunset-
languages and civics. Supt Franchise Nat.
W.C.T.U. seven years; State pres. Ill. W.C.T.
five years; scientific lecturer for Temperance
Commission and Women's Suffrage Com-
Church, six years. Interested in Social
Gad's Hill, Chicago; Presbyterian forei-
missionary work, Christian Endeavor and Sus-
up suffrage dept Nat. W.C.T.U., 1896-99;
mem. Chicago Political Equality League. Has
written articles and tracts, new sermons and
orations for young people's oratorio con-
tests. Presbyterian. Mem. Scientific Temper-
ance Federation, U.S.A., Irish Bible Temperance
Temperance and other sister cities. London, Edinburgh, Berlin and
the Hague; represented U.S. Government at World's Congress on Alco-
League, 1899-1900; in Chicago, Temperance
Fed. of U.S. at the World's Congress at The

BREHM, Marion Wolecott Winkler (Mrs. Walter
Vernon Brem), Colon Hospital, Cris-
Zone. Registered nurse; grad. Smith Coll., B.L. 1900;
student Johns Hopkins Hospital School for
School, 1901-05; ed. in Chicago, Vernon
Brem; children: Phylis, b. June 29, 1896 (died
July 11, 1906); Laura, b. Sept. 3, 1907; Gwendolyn,
Oct. 15, 1908. Engaged professionally at the
Colon Hospital at Cris tal, Canal Zone.

BRENdlinger, Margaret Robinson, Norwalk,
Conn.
Principal private school; b. Port Perry, Pa.;
dau. Peter Franklin and Hannah Emily (Brown)
Brenndlinger; ed. night school, School of Pottsville,
and Yonkers, N.Y. Vassar, A.B. '95. Taught at
Mrs. Mead's School, Hillsdale, Norwalk, Conn.,
Poughkeepsie High School, 1895-99, 1899-1901; out
of school, 1901-05. Graduating in Philadel-
principal Hillside School, Norwalk, Conn., 1896.
Mem. Charity Organization Soc., Philadelphia;
Philadelphia Social Workers' League, Norwalk,
Ass'n of Col. Alumni, Vassar College, Phila.
Phi Beta Kappa Soc.; pres. College Club of
Philadelphia; 1904-93; pres. Woman's Club of
Philadelphia, 1901-1903; assoc. in work of
League, Mem. Woman's Univ. Club, (N.Y.)
Vassar Club (Philadelphia), Woman's Club of
Norwalk. Presbyterian. Favors woman
suffrage.

BRETT, Margaret Strong (Mrs. Philip M.
Brett), 901 Lexington Ave., N. Y. City.
Born St. Paul, Minn.; dau. Freeman Poole and
Margaret (Gray) Strong; grad. Burnham
School, Northampton, Mass.; 196 education
5 6 years, 1927, 1928, 1938; 1928-30;
with Great Britain. Taught six years; Nor-
years in Vassar Coll., 1884-87; private schools
Province and Ill.; missionary teacher in St.
Paul's Inst., Tarsus, Asia Minor. Author of
counts of travel, in various papers; Peculi-
Caves of Asia Minor (Geographical Magazine).
Congressional Record. Favors woman suffrage.

BREWitk, Estelle Hemstead, Manning, 1330
Columbia Road, Washington, D.C.
Born Frankfort, Ky., 1882; dau. William
Thompson and Clarissa (Campbell) Manning;
graduated from Business School of the Illinois
(gressman, author and planter); ed. in Ky. and
Washington. Novels: Hafiz; Treatise of the
Blood; formerly on staff of Washington Post.
Ed. Women's Home, Gun, tennis. Democrat in political views.

BREWER, Grace D. (Mrs. George D. Brewer),
206 S. Cherokee St., Girard, Kan.
Newspaper writer; b. Livingston, Ia., June 22,
1861; dau. John H. and Sarah (Holmes) Babbit;
ed. Des Moines (Ia.) public schools; Ruskin
Coll., Trenton, Mo.; m. Livingston, Ia., Dec. 30,
1882. Grace has been connected with Appeal to Reason six years. Belongs to
the Am. Federation of Labor; mem. of Socialist
Party; sec. of branch in Girard, Kan.; mem
Woman's Nat. Com. of Socialist Party. Author of many stories, and of articles dealing with
social problems. Recreations: Cribbage, whist,
walking. Interested in woman suffrage,
hunting in the woods. Author of three books.
Crawford County High School Board.

BREWER, Mary Grey Morgan (Mrs. Francis
Esza Brewer), 41 Hamilton Ave., New
Brighton, S. I.
Born Crawfordsville, Ind., Sept. 21, 1875; dau.
William Wilson and Phebe Jane (Dunbar) Mor-
gan; grad. Crawfordsville High School, '22; In-
iana Univ. A.B. '35 (mem. Kappa Kappa
Gamma); m. Crawfordsville, Ind., Sept. 1,
1901. Son: Francis Esza Brewer; one daughter: Barbara.
Taught in Anderson and Indianapolis, Ind., 1896-
BREWSTER—O. and Wellesley private.

BREWSTER, Anna Richards (Mrs. William T. Brewster), Hartford, N.Y.

Art; b. Germantown, Philadelphia, April 3, 1862; dau. of William and Caroline (Malone) Richards; ed. under father (marine and landscape painter), at Cowles School, Boston; Metropolitan School, N.Y. City, Julien’s School, Phil., for one year; studied at Holdsworth; marriage: Eugene Rafael, Marie Therese. Organizer and founder of the first Woman’s Bryan League of America, elected pres. in 1886, still holds that position. Formerly Geo. Rich Selling Below Cost; Storage Eggs. Mem. Brooklyn Democratic Club, N.Y.; Woman’s Democratic Club, the Allied Arts Ass’n, the Women’s Color Club of Brooklyn, Public Good Soc., Early Hour Club, the Smile Club, De Leveens Art League, Public Good Soc., Recreations; Christian Science. Favors woman suffrage, Democrat. Mem. People’s Suffrage Club, 11th Assembly Dist. Suffrage Club.

BREWSTER, Frances S. (Mrs. James H. Brewster), 139 Forty-eighth St., Boulder, Colo.


BREWSTER, Margaret Powell (Mrs. G. O. Brewster), Grantwood, N.J.


BREWSTER, Mary Jones, Good Shepherd Mission, La Grande, Ga.


BREWSTER, Mary Southgate, 14 Weeks Av., Hempstead, N.Y.


BREYFOGLE, Caroline May, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.


BRIDGER, Virginia Lawrence (Mrs. Roswell C. Bridgers), 1915 Winton St., Raleigh, N.C.


BRIDGES, Eliza Wadsworth, South Framingham, Mass.

Lawyer; b. 1872 in Massachusetts; grad. Smith Coll. B.A. ’92; student Boston Univ. Law School, 1897-1900, LL.B. 1900. Teacher Bernardston, Mass., 1893-94. Admitted to Massachusetts bar, Feb. 26, 1900; since then engaged in practice of law at South Framingham and Boston, Mass.

BRIDGES, Fidelia, Canaan, Conn.

Artist; b. Salem, Mass., May 19, 1834; dau. Henry Gardner and Rebecca (Buck) Bridges; student of art of William T. Richards, of Philadelphia; specialized in landscapes in oils and water colors. Has participated in many leading exhibitions and produced many notable landscapes; earlier work chiefly in oil; later work for most part in water colors. Clubs: N.Y. Water Color Soc., Associate Nat. Acad. of Design from 1888.

BRIDGMAN, Ethel Young Comstock (Mrs. John Clyoes Bridgeman), 118 V. River St., Wilkes- Barre, Pa.

Graduate Smith Coll., B.L. ’01; student Wilkes- Barre (Pa.) City Hospital Training School for Nurses, 1902-05; m. June 7, 1906, John Clyoes Bridgeman; twin sons: John C. Jr. and David C., b. May 27, 1906. Pres. Woman’s Civic Club of Wilkes-Barre.
BRIDGMAN, Mary Elliott (Mrs. George H. Bridgman), 1465 Hewitt Av., Minneapolis, Minn.

Born Brantford, Ontario, Oct. 31, 1854; dau. John and Sarah (Fresco) Elliott; ed. Woman's Coll., Ontario; Christian; ord. Comm. of Free Church, Detroit, Mich., June 26, 1873, Rev. George H. Bridgman; chil-

dren: George Elliott (died), Donald Elliott, Dorothy Dagmar. Clubs: New Century (St. Paul, Minn.), National Oratorical League, Englewood Woman's, Fortnightly of Englewood. Recrea-


BRIDGMAN—BRINK 127


BRIGHT, Florence Zetilla, 411 W. Collin St., Corsicana, Texas.

Teacher; b. Corsicana, Texas, Jan. 31, 1858; dau. John Milford and Martha Jane (Story) Bright, descendant on father's side from Dranes and John Hugh Chucky, and on mother's side, the Whites and Storyes, two old families of the

Spartanburg District, S.C.; ed. in private schools in Corsicana, and in Sam Houston Normal Inst., Huntsville, Texas (Licentiate of Instruction). Has taught in the public schools since their organization in 1852, in primary, grammar and high schools, and with the high school of English; has held several principals hips of ward schools. Southern Presbyteried; active in church work, teaching in Sunday-school and Mission and Study classes and working in Church societies.

BRIGHT, Marion M. (Mrs. O. Percy Bright), 5113 Putaski Av., Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Born Philadelphia, Mar. 21, 1873; dau. Edwin D. and Abbie Seull (Reeves) Mullen; ed. private schools of Philadelphia; m. Germantown, June 2, 1903, O. Percy Bright; children: Edwin M., Rod-


BRINCKERHOFF, Henrietta Collins, Old Briar Cliff Road, R.F.D. No. 2, Ossining, N.Y.

Born Kingsbridge, N.Y.; July 23, 1844; dau. Peter and Bridget (Hanna) Brinckerhoff; ed. at home with governesses and tutors and always in the near neighborhood of N.Y. City. Has been identified with numerous social, religious and philanthropic activities in the neighborhood of Blair Cliff, Protestant Episcopal.

Against woman suffrage.

BRIN, Mary Dow (Mrs.), Billerica, Mass.

Author: b. Raleigh, N.C.; dau. William Longley and Caroline A. (Dow) Northam; ed. N.Y. City; m. N.Y. City, William Brin; one daughter, who died in 1901. Writer of books for children; has written for various magazines. Books: Christmas and Bee, Bessie the Cash Girl; Grandma's Attic Treasures; Grandma's Memories; Jack; Little Janie and Margaret and Other Stories; Montreal; Little Vail and Wilt; Mother and Baby; Mother's Song; Aunt Patience; Sunshine; Sunny Hours; What Robin Was Good For; Daisy Carriage; Willa and Polly. Recreations: Christmas Eve. Fond of music and plays a number of musical instruments; composer of music and writes words for song composers.

BRINK, Louise, Cornwall-on-Hudson, N.Y.

Regenerative nurse; b. Katsbaan, N.Y.; grad. Vassar, A.B.'83. Missionary, Amoy, China, 1889-1892; registered nurse, 1906, and since then trained nurse at Kingston and Cornwall-on-Hud-

son, N.Y.

BRINSMADE, Ada Gibson Colton (Mrs. William Gold Brinsmade), The Ridge School, Washington, Conn. Principal of boys' school; b. Wash., Conn., Nov. 5, 1864; Helen White and Lucy Parsons (Gibson) Colton; ed. Washington, Conn., in Gurney School; m. Warren, Conn., Dec. 24, 1888, William Gold Brinsmade, one daughter, Dorothy. Markley, the founder of the Ridge School for boys in 1894. Since his death in 1908 has carried on the school which is now for boys under 14 and for Girls' Vocations School. Has been a member of the Board of Directors. Washington Congregationalist. Holds progressive political views. Recreation: Gardening, walking, driving, etc.

BRINSMADE, William Gold Gunn (Mrs. John Chapin Brinsmade), Washington, Conn. Born Washington, Conn.; d. Frederick William and Abigail Irene (Brinsmade) Gunn; ed. Gurney School; m. 1883, Charlotte Blake, Abigail Irene Brinsmade; children: Frederick Gunn, William Bartlett, Chapin, Eleanor Gold Mary, John Chapin Jr., Charlotte Blake. Markley, the founder of the Ridge School for boys in 1894. Since his death in 1908 has carried on the school which is now for boys under 14 and for Girls' Vocations School. Has been a member of the Board of Directors. Washington Congregationalist. Holds progressive political views. Recreation: Gardening, walking, driving, etc.

BRITCHELL, Margaret Sutton (see Hopkins, Margaret Sutton Braceo)


BRISTOL, Helen Augusta Flack (Mrs. Royal A. Bristol), Claverack, N.Y. Reader; b. Saratoga Springs, N.Y.; dau. Rev. Alonzo Flack, Ph.D. (pres. Claverack Coll.) and Mary Babcock, a member of the first class in the Claverack Coll. A.B. (valedictorian); mem. Addis- sonian Soc.; m. Claverack Coll., June 23, 1881, Royal A. Bristol (now deceased). Has taught in Claverack Coll.; Hamlin Univ.; State Univ. of Minn.; High School, Yonkers N.Y.; High School, Hudson, N.Y., and private school—gymnastics, elocution, and music; has taken an active part in teaching and supervising, as superintendent teacher, etc., Sea Side Hospital, St. John's Guild, New Dorp, S.I.; one year at Hamilton Coll. for Women; has been also superintendent, Domestic Training School, Minneapolis. Author of a short play: Uncle Sam's New Scholars, 1898, and short humorous poems. Methodist. Mem. Twenty-Minute Reading Club, Claverack.


BRITTON, Ida Freeman (Mrs. Frank Hamilton Britton), 5731 Lindell Blvd, St. Louis, Mo. Born Ravenna, O., Aug. 19, 1848; dau. Stephen Rice and Lucretia Seaton Freeman ed.


BROADHEAD, Stella Florine, 130 S. Main St., Jamestown, N.Y.; born Jamestown, N.Y., April 12, 1859; dau. William and Lucy (Cobb) Broadhead; grad. Jamestown Union School and College, Inst., 1879; mar. to A.M., '82. Became teacher of a school Board of Jamestown in 1808, and has served continuously since; has been a mem. of Phi Delta Kappa. Interested in hospital work; has been trees. Women's Christian Ass'n Hospital for 12 years. Founded Jamestown Chapter D.A.R., 1900, and has been sec. for ever since; mem. Nat. B.U.S., Daughters of 1812. Mem. Mozart Club, Portfolly Lightly Literary Club, New Century Art Club. Recreations: Travel here and abroad, painting. Congregationalist. Favors woman suffrage.


BRONK, Isabelle, Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Pa.; born in Duanesburg, Schenectady County, N.Y.; dau. Abram and Cynthia (Brewer) Bronk; ed. Smith College; Wellesley Coll.; Germany; France and Spain (schools and private study); Univ. of Leipzig, Sorbonne and Collége de France, 1889-91; Univ. of Chicago, summers of 1896 and 1897 and 1897-1900; Bibliothèque Nationale, summers of 1902, 1903, 1904, 1903; Univ. of Grenoble, summer 1905; Univ. of Rome, 1906; Univ. of Edinburgh, 1907; Ill. Wesleyan Univ., Ph.B. 1893; Univ. of Chicago, Ph.D. 1900; fellow in Romance languages, Univ. of Chicago, 1908-1900. Mem. Labor Ass'n in London and Amsterdam; fellow of Labor Ass'n. Favors woman suffrage; mem. Equal Suffrage League of Swarthmore Coll., mem. Woman's Club of Swarthmore; Mem. the Woman's Club and College Equal Suffrage League of Philadelphia. Editor The Poesies diverses of Antoine Furetière (partial reprint from edition of 1664), with introduction and notes, 1908; writer of articles for The Nation, Evening Post, Education, and elsewhere; now engaged in preparing edition of some of works of the Chevalier de Méré. Mem. Episcopal Church. Mem. Phi Beta Kappa, Ass'n, Collegiate Alumnae, Modern Language Ass'n of America, Nat. Geog. Soc. and Alliance Francaise (Philadelphia branch). Recreations: Walking, riding, rowing, playing cards. Taught French at Univ. of Chicago and now head of dept. of Romance Languages and Susan W. Lippincott professor of French at Swarthmore Coll. Has traveled widely in the countries of Europe.

BRONK, Margaret Marcellus (Mrs. Edmund F. Bronk), 27 Division St., Amsterdam, N.Y.; born Amsterdam, N.Y.; dau. Jeremiah Vorhees and Margaret (Booker) Marcellus; ed. Amsterdam Acad. and Wells Coll., Aurora, N.Y.; m. Amsterdam, N.Y., Mar. 9, 1878, Dr. Edmund Bronk, M.D., Marcellus, Clara Louise, James Edmund; Sec. Woman's Auxiliary of the Mecu- macary Soc. of the Second Presbyterian Church from organization 31 years ago to present time; associate mem. Children's Home Ass'n and Hospital Aid Soc. Presbyterian. Pres. and charter
mem. Century Club; first sec. of club, holding office three years.


Graduate Smith Coll. B.L. '95: student of Latin, history and philology, Columbia Univ., M.A. '96; m. m. Nov., 28, 1895, Charles Eli Bronson; children: Edward Taintor, 1896; Arthur Franklin and Mary Lovina (Allan) Straffin; ed. Brown Univ., 1900-07, A.B. '04 (elected to Phi Beta Kappa 1905); held graduate fellowship in her own subject. Henry F. Straffin, physician when Taintor was 4 years old; and other Old English books. Taintor has revised mathematical works for the purpose of making them simpler and more lucid in expression. Mem. Ass'n of Col. Alumnae. Recreations: Canoeing, boating, fishing and mountain climbing. Baptist.

BROOK, Edward M., 52 Parker Hill Av., Roxbury, Mass.


BROOKS, Amy, Hyde Park, Mass.


BROOKS, Anita Comfort (Mrs. Algernon Arthur Alfred Brooks). St. James Hotel, 199 W. Forty-fifth St., N.Y. City.

Daughter of William-flexen and Jane; b. Des Moines, Ia.; dau. John and Mary (Matthews) O'hara; ed. Monticello Sem., Godfrey, Ill.; m. (1st) Colonel Charles D. Comfort of the St. Louis Nat. Guard; one son: Norman Bacon Comfort (now Capt. St. Louis Nat. Guard). Was a widow for a few years and then married in N.Y. City, Algernon Arthur Alfred Brooks (of a well-known English family; now in stocks and bonds business in N.Y. City). While resident of St. Louis, held a prominent place in the society of that city, and a large number of social and Blue and White events, to which she gave to Gen. G. T. Beauregard (of the Confederate Army) at her residence (which she owns in Westminster Place, St. Louis), Oct. 14, 1901, is still well known as one of the most brilliant events in the social history of that city; 400 guests attended, including local celebrities and the distinguished women of the St. Louis National Guard in full uniform. In 1906 founded and organized the Gotham Club, for men and women, which has its headquarters in The Hotel Astor, N.Y. City, and held monthly suppers and monthly programs; also pres. Gridiron Dinner Dance Club, which she founded and organized, 1906, and which was given up in its opposition to the party. Also mem. City Fed. of Women's Clubs, Am. Playgoers' Club, Rainy Day Club, West End Woman's Republican Club, Internat. Pure Milk League, Domestic Science Ass'n, N.Y. Proba-


BROOKS, Annie Mabel, 442 School St., Athol, Mass.

Author, teacher; b. Massachusetts; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '93; student in education and Sanskrit, Columbia Univ., M.A. '02. Teacher of Latin, Woodstock (Conn.) Acad., 1885-1900; Horace Mann School (Conn.), 1900-05; Kent Place School, Summit, N.J., since 1903.

BROOKS, Bessie Estelle (Mrs. Henry M. Brooks), Gwyn Oak, Ferndale Av., Howard Park, Baltimore, Md.


BROOKS, Ethel Frances Einfeld (Mrs. Lawrence Ralston Brooks), 18 South Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.

Born Massachusetts; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '86; student in architecture, Mass. Inst. of Technology, 1886-90, B.S. 1900; m. Aug. 31, 1904, Lawrence Ralston Brooks; two daughters: Shirley, b. July 7, 1906; Caroline Robinson, b. Nov. 5, 1917. Acquainted with bacon available 1895-96. Lecturer on house building and furni-

BROOKS, Frana Mario (Mrs. Morgan Brooks), 2004 Matthews Av., Urbana, Ill.

Born Boston, Mass.; dau. Benjamin Franklin
BROOKS—BROUSSEAU


BROOKS, Julia M. Clark (Mrs. David Braildm Brookcs), 16 Huntingdon St., Hartford, Conn. Born Hartford, Conn.; grad. Rockford (Ill.) Sem. (now college), '87; m. David Braildm (Harvard '87, has four children). Only child of two daughters (one deceased). Has been active in philanthropic interests in Hartford; served many years on Board of Managers of Woman's Aid; also writer of occasional literary papers. Congregationalist; active in all departments of church work.

BROOKS, Louise Dudley Davis (Mrs. Henry Harlow Brooks), 44 W. Ninth St., N.Y. City. Educated Dearborn-Morgan School and Orange, N.J.; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. '97, specializing in chemistry and biology; student in bacteriology in Carnegie Laboratory, N.Y. City, 1895-97; in Rockefeller Foundation, 1897-99; in Chicago (Ill.) Laboratory of the University of Chicago, 1899-1903; in Sweden, 1903-04; in Oxford, 1904-05; in London, 1905-06; in Paris, 1906-07; in Maryland, 1907-08; in Chicago, 1908-09; in Detroit, 1909-10. Author: The Nervous System and Its Disorders, '11; Retardation and Its Therapy, '13; The Radcliffe Medical Series, Radcliffe Medical Series, '11; The Little Book of Health, '11; also numerous articles in medical journals. Author: The Nervous System and Its Disorders, '11; Retardation and Its Therapy, '13; The Little Book of Health, '11; also numerous articles in medical journals. Author: The Nervous System and Its Disorders, '11; Retardation and Its Therapy, '13; The Little Book of Health, '11; also numerous articles in medical journals. Author: The Nervous System and Its Disorders, '11; Retardation and Its Therapy, '13; The Little Book of Health, '11; also numerous articles in medical journals.

BROOKS, Mary Naoml Willard (Mrs. Bryant B. Brooks), Casper, Wyo. Born Cortland, O., Jan., 1864; dau. Lockart D. and Olive (Clark) Willard; ed. Episcopal School, Lyons, Ia.; m. March, 1883, Bryant B. Brooks (Governor of Wyoming, 1905-11); five children. Des. member of a long line of Baptist ministers, beginning at Alexandria, Neb., when she was 17 until marriage; since then has lived on the V-V Ranch at Casper, Wyo. Pres. Wyo. State Fed. of Women's Clubs. Republican voter. Favors woman suffrage.


BROOMELL, Grace Browne (Mrs. Clyde Washburn Broomell), Chicago, III. Permanent address, Broomelcroft, Sharon, Me. Choir director, soloist; b. Cleveland, O., Dec. 12, 1873; dau. Myron Gilbert and Ada I. (Wagar) Browne; ed. Cleveland High School; Women's Coll. of Western Reserve Univ., 1892-93; Smith Coll., B.L. '97; grad. New England Conservatory of Music, 1897; Soc. Sc. Cambridge (Eng.), Biological Soc. and Philosophical Soc. of Smith Coll.); m. Boston, Mar. 21, 1906, Rev. Clyde Washburn Broomell; children: Myron Henry, b. Feb. 27, 1907; Olive Jo, b. Nov. 13, 1910; enjoys musical, religious, musical and college club circles. Favors woman suffrage. Contributor to various magazines and periodicals. Of the Church of the Tree-Tops; other; other; Bio-
BROWER—BROWN


BROWN, Alice, 11 Pinckney St., Boston, Mass. Author; b. Hampton Falls, N.H., Dec. 5, 1887; lived on a farm in girlhood; ed. Robinson Sem., Exeter, N.H. Taught school in country for a few terms, then went to Boston to teach, but soon took up writing as a profession. Engaged as writer for several years on staff of the Youth's Companion. Books: Tools of Nature (novel); Meadow Grass (collection of New England stories); By Oak and Thorn—A Record of English Days; Robert Louis Stevenson—A Study (in which she collaborated with John Grant Guiney); Three Heroines of New England Romance (with Harriet Prescott Spofford and Imogen Guiney); Life of Mercy Otis Warren; The Road to Castalay (poem); Tiver's Tales (collected stories); The Day of His Youth; The King's Game; Margaret Warron; Paradise High Moon; The Cranford Country; The Words of Love; Rose McLeod; The Story of Thyrza; Country Neighbors; John Winterbourne's Family; The One-Footed Fairy and Other Stories; Secret of the Old Farmers' Institute; devotions to the pom-
pres. Woman's University Club, Troy, N.Y.; mem. Ass'n Collegiate Alumnae. Favor's woman suffrage.


BROWN, Floy Clare (Mrs. Paul Brown), Washington Terrace, St. Louis, Mo. Professor of music; b. in the hospital of Dr. Fountain Stuart and Hannah C. (Hogue) Clare (of French Huguenot ancestry on maternal and Scotch on paternal sides); ed. Hardin Coll., Mexico, Mo.; '88, St. Louis University; M.D., Brown; one son: Paul Jr., b. 1883. Mem. Southern Methodist Church, St. Louis Woman's Club, Women's Christian Temperance Union, Free Kif- dergarten: interested in Kingdom House Settlement work. Mem. St. Louis Zoological Society, Daughters of the Confederacy. Favor's woman suffrage, National Association of Women for the Free Kif- dergarten, Civic Club, Confederate Memorial.


BROWN, Gertrude Foster (Mrs. Raymond A. Brown), 209 East 82nd St., N.Y. City; Musician; b. Morrison, Ill., July 29, 1872; dau. Charles and Anna (Drake) Foster; grad. New England Conservatory of Music, Boston, with Xavier Scharwenka; Paris Conservatoire with Delaborde; m. Aug. 4, 1893, Raymond Brown. Specialist for many years in Wagnerian repertory; conductor and teacher; active in the woman suffrage movement; pres. Woman Suffrage Study Club; chairman State Com. First Senatorial Dist. Woman's Political League.


husband, Herbert D. Brown, in preparation of following reports: Civil Service Retiree, Great Britain and New Zealand (Senate Document 290, 61st Congress, second session); Civil Service Retirement Act; National Claims Settlement (Senate Document 420, 61st Congress, second session); Savings and Annuity Plan for Retirees of Superannuated Civil Service Employees (Senate Document 146, 61st Congress, third session; Civil Service Retiree, Canada (now in press). Has written many newspaper and magazine articles, and has contributed to the Alumnae; Quincey; The Book of the D.A.R.; BCHOWN; Blue and Gold; Reliable and Liberal, and other periodicals. Also has contributed to the University of Michigan, and has been a member of the Progressive Suffrage Ass'n (vice regent); charter mem. Colonial Dames Club (Washington, D.C.), Yorktown Historical Soc. of Va., Sorosis Club and Silk Culture Club (Philadelphia), Girl's Club (San Francisco); membranes: Nat. Soc. of Colonial Dames in California; ext. secre. of Alumnae (Philadelphia), and one-half of the executive of the National Convention of Western Women for the Abolition of Slavery (San Francisco); nominated for State Regent of Cal., October, 1911; mem. Daughters of Holland Dames of N.Y., Huguenot of N.Y.; Mem. W. D.A.R. 3rd Mem. (San Francisco). Hon. M. T. Holmes (Sen.) and J. W. H. Holmes (San Francisco) were elected to the board of superintendents for the city of San Francisco. Has written many historical papers for the Colonial Dames and D.A.R. in San Francisco. Writer of historical essays.

BROWN, Ione, 135 E. Terrace, Chattanooga, Tenn.


BROWN, Jeanette Ferris (Mrs. Thomas Edwin Brown Jr.), Cristobal, Canal Zone, Isthmus of Panama.


BROWN, Jennie R. (Mrs. Morton B. Brown), 218 North Third St., Palatka, Fla.


BROWN, Jessica Christian (Mrs. Demarchus C. Brown), 251 South Audubon Road, Indianapolis, Ind.


BROWN, Josephine English (Mrs. H. B. Brown), 719 Vine Street, Washington, D.C.


BROWN, Josie Mayer (Mrs. Phil Brown), Eufaula, Okla.

Born Topeka, Kan., July 13, 1875; dau. Isaac Brown.

BROWN, Harriet Johnson (Mrs. Ellijah Alexander Brown), 729 Piedmont Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

Born Atlanta, Ga., July 6, 1868; dau. Mark W. and Ellen (Smith) Johnson; mem. Cherokee C. N. School at Kirkwood; Peabody Normal Coll., Nashville, Tenn., with B. L. degree '95; m. July 6, 1886, Frederick B. Brown, who has been a superintended Republican and Democratic national conventions for Burlington (Iowa) Gazette, 1886; reported Republican National Convention for N.Y. Journal, 1900.

BROWN, Hattie (Mrs. Fred W. William Brown), 45 Elm St., Montclair, N.J.


BROWN, Helen Gager (Mrs. John Quincy Brown), 105 Bayo Vista Ave., Oakland, Cal.


BROWN, Hulda Holmes Bergen (Mrs. C. Elwood Bergen), San Francisco, Cal.

Born Brooklyn, N.Y., Feb. 11, 1851; grad. Parker Inst. '83; studied law in private schools in music and German; studied in Berlin, Prussia, and Lausanne, Switzerland; at-

Elizabeth K. Louise, 163 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass.

Teacher, writer; b. Adams, Mass., May 9, 1857; dau. Edgar M. and Mary T. (Brown) Brown; ed. in high school at Reading, Mass.; State Normal at Bridgewater, Mass., and special classic in kindergarten work. Engaged in teaching at Reading, Wakefield, and Milton, Mass.; since 1886, teacher and superintendent in Eufaula, Okla. Has occupied as writer and editor of school readers, kindergartens and other children's songs and music, and as contributor to weekly and monthly magazines. (In collaboration with Elizabeth Usher Emerson) of the canantas: Santa Claus Sure, and The Tables Turned; also (with same) stories in her song. Author of Little Poems; The Plant Baby and Its Friends; Alice and Tom.

Katherine Holland, Quincy, III.

Author; b. Alton, Ill.; dau. Horace Safford and Elizabeth (Holland) Brown; ed. in Chicago, Ill. (Mr. of Mich.) A. B. Schools: Diane, 1904; Dawn, 1907; Phillipsa at Halfcyon, 1910; The Messenger, 1910; White Roses, 1910; Uncertain Irene, 1898.

Lula May Adams, Amanda, West Acton, Mass.


Margaret Lesley Bush, 1729 G St., Washington, D.C.


Margaret Mantere (Mrs. William Brown Jr.), 1151 Dearborn Parkway, Chicago, Ill.


Marguerite Mullin (Mrs. William Brown), Waibrook, Md.


Margaretta, McGregor Hall, Colorado Coll., Colorado Springs, Colo.

College registrar; b. Waynesville, O., Sept. 8, 1882; dau. Samuel and Hannah (Evans) Brown; ed. Earlham Coll., Richmond, Ind., A. B. '76; Cornell Univ., A. M. '94. Registrar of Colorado Coll. for 16 years; President of Friends; president of Women's Club, Clio Club, Indianapolis; Civic League and Tuesday Club, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Margaret Catherline, 35 W. 120th St., N.Y. City.


De Witt, Edith C. Brown, 1156 Lake Av., Rochester, N.Y.


Edwin H. DeWitt, 1156 Lake Av., Rochester, N.Y.
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BROWNING, Sarah Perry, 29 Otis St., Norwich, Conn.


BRUNSWICK, Jennie Augusta, 96 Fifth Av., N.Y. City.

Artist; b. Honesdale, Pa.; dau. William and Elvira (Kennedy) Brunswick; ed. high school, Honesdale, Pa.; studied for 2 years at the Art Students' League, N.Y. City; also the Father Mathew's Church, London, England. Returned to U.S. 1906, and has since been in charge of the Art Students' League, N.Y. City; studied in Paris for one year with Henry Mosler. While a student of art made drawings for illustrated periodicals, Harper's and others. Three year's teaching in schools of N.Y. and N.Y. School of Design for Women (received trustee's silver medal); at Nat. Acad., N.Y., received silver medal in antique and life schools; studied in Paris for one year with Henry Mosler. After return, pictures began to be reproduced in etching, engraving, photogravure. Has exhibited in the Salon of Rome, and in the Royal Academy of London; some of whose works have been exhibited in the Nat. Acad. and Water Color Soc. exhibitions in N.Y.; also in Philadelphia, Chicago, and Western cities. Mem. Nat. Arts Club, Municipal Art Soc. and Scene and Historical Preservation Soc.

BROWNSON, Mary Wilson, Pennsylvania Coll., Honesdale, Pa., residence, Washington, D.C.


BROWNE, Ada Bromilow (Mrs. J. A. Bruce), 699 Broadway, Everett, Mass.

Artist; b. Stuyver, Canada, Nov. 23, 1851; dau. Edward and Ada (Adams) Bromilow; attended ladies' private and grammar schools of Baltimore, Md.; was graduated in the Chicago Art Institute; spent a year in London and Paris; m. Boston, Mass., 1906, Dr. J. A. Bruce; one daughter: Ada Josephine Bruce. Received recognition by honorary mention several times during course. Mem. Friday Club of Everett, Mass., Art Students' League. Mem. Church of England.

BRUCEL, Grace Adelle, 128 W. Eleventh St., N.Y. City.


BRUCHON, Gertrude Jones (Mrs. Ernest Charles Bruchon), 18 E. Park St., Newark, N.J.

Born Newark, N.J.; dau. Phineas Jones (Congressman) and Laura (Hamblet) Jones; ed. private and public schools of N.J.; B.A. in fine arts from Art Students' League, N.Y. City; m. London, Eng., Ernest Charles Bruchon, native of Zürich, Switzerland; one daughter: Earnestine. Interested in club work; at one time pres. Fortnightly Club of East Orange, N.J. Mem. Newark Charitable Soc., Woman's University Club (N.Y. City). Presbyterian. Republican. Against woman su- frage.

BRUENING, Bertha M., Chemical Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Cashier Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.; b. Louisville, Ky., Sept. 4, 1882; dau. Joseph and Katharine (Jekk) Bruening; ed. private schools in Louisville, Ky., and St. Louis, Mo.; Benton Coll., St. Louis, Mo.; Smith Coll., B.A. '11; '12; law school. Interested in social movements for the better- ment of conditions of women who are employed; now engaged in forming the Catholic Women's Civic Club of St. Louis on movement among women; officer in Ladies' Auxiliary to the Knights of Father Mathew, Roman Catholic. Interested in history, photography, historical reading. Mem. Women's Bar Ass'n of Missouri; first woman to receive a diploma from St. Louis Univ. Studied stenog- raphy at night, later took up the study of law in the evenings and was admitted to practice in both State courts of Missouri and U.S. courts in 1911. Does not favor woman sufrage.

BRLNE, Martha Benson (Mrs. Robert W. Bruere) 2946 West Thirteenth St., N.Y. City.


BRUMBAUGH, Catherine Elliot (Mrs. Catharine Elliot Brumbaugh), 305 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., D.C.


BRUCKHORST, Marie (Mrs. Frank Bruck- horst), 210 S. Fifth St., Waco, Texas.


BRUNER, Olave Mann (Mrs. Frank H. Brun- der), 310 Elm St., Northampton, Mass.


BRUNER, Elizabeth Cutting Cooley (Mrs. James D. Bruner), Murfreesboro, N.C.

Teacher; b. Stevens Point, Wis.; dau. Dr. D.
H. and Ann Frances (Brown) Cooley; ed. Old Univ. of Chicago, A.B. '33; Univ. of Chicago, '36; student Univ. of Leipzig, 1891-92; m. 1894, James Dowden Bruen; children: James Willis, Arthur Chester, Lucille, John (deceased), Vivian. Un. high school, Chicago; lady principal, Moulton Ladies' Coll., Toronto; ass't prof. of German Univ. of Ill.; lady principal of College Mound, Mo.; member Auvergne Literary Society, Eng. and German. Interested in religious and educational work in N.C. Baptist. Mem. Phi Beta Kappa (Univ. of Chicago).

BRYAN, Ella Haward, Dillon, Dade Co., Ga. Author: dau. Major Henry and Janet (Howard) Bryan; ed. at home. Author: The Veil; novelettes, short stories and verse of her has been published; active in women's organizations. Sheriff of Bryan; served as Republican mem. of Ill. House of Representatives. Riding, horseback, walking, tennis.

BRYAN, Frances Wickham, Kinloch, P.O. St. Louis Co., Mo. Born St. Louis, April 7, 1869; dau. Francis T. and Frances A. (Bryant) Bryan; m. 1891, Guy Martin, Inst., 1903. Interested in religious, social and philanthropic activities. Episcopalian. Riding, tennis, dancing.

BRYAN, Mary Baird (Mrs. William Jennings Bryan), Como, Perry Co., Lincoln, Neb. Born Perry, Ill., June 17, 1861; dau. John and Lovina (Dexter) Baird; grad. Presbyterian School for Young Ladies, Jacksonville, Ill., with first honor, class of '82, special work in Illinois College and later in the University of Nebraska; m. Perry, Ill., October 1, 1884, William Jennings Bryan, mrs. Grace Dexter. Studied law and was admitted to practice in District and Supreme courts, 1887, in order to be more companionable to husband. Gave up legal work but shortly after entered politics and she did not pursue the subject further. Interested in religious and charitable work; contributes to General Federation of Woman's Clubs; Liverpool Club of America, Y.W.C.A., etc.; family are educating eight children in different countries of the Orient. Makes three or four addresses each year in the small churches which need help. In early days contributed to magazines, but became too busy to continue the work. Presbyterian. Demon- strates the power of the little finger and anorexia nervosa. Mem. Sorosis Club of Lincoln (which she founded in 1890). Fortnightly and Woman's Clubs of Lincoln, Father's family (Scotch-Irish) settled in Palmyra, N.Y. Family founded in America by Sir Gregory Dexter, who was sent to England to secure a charter for Colony of Rhode Island.

BRYAN, Mary Elizabeth (Mrs. Jesse Avertt Bryan), Dallas, Tex. Journalist; b. Bowling Green, Tenn., 1848; dau. William and Susan A. (Bartee) Phillips; ed. Clarksville (Tenn.) Female Acad.; m. June 12, 1869, Jesse Avertt Bryan (son of Henry Hunt and Mary F. Tyler Bryan); children: Jesse Avertt Jr., William Phillips, Henry Hunter, John Avertt, Elmer. Special chemical and biological writer of the transactions of daily newspapers of Texas from Colorado, New Mexico, California and various other States and in the Republic of Mexico. Dep't editor of Galveston Daily News, the Houston Daily Post and the Houston Daily Chronicle. Treas. Ladies' Parish Ass'n of Christ Church (Houston); served three years as recording sec. of Texas Woman's Peace Bible League; Houston Pen Women's Club; honorary mem. Current Literature Club, Ladies Reading Club, Woman's Club; served two years as vice-pres. of their Women's Clubs and women's Exec. Board; vice-pres. Faith Home, 1881-89; principal of her own private school, Montrose School, South Orange, N.J., 1899-1906. Lecturer. Active in advancement of women's work and in church federated societies. Sunday schools, also interested in W.W.C.A., Univ. Settlement Work and factory girls. Author: Pictures and Their Painters; What Pictures and Their Painters; Pictures Real Girls and Boys; The Life of the Bible as a Book.


BRYANT, Lorinda Munson (Mrs. L. M. Bryant), 29 Spencer Ave., Somerville, Mass. Born Granville, O., March 21, 1856; dau. Marvin Morgan and Emma S. (Culbertson) Munson; ed. Granville Female Coll., B.S. '74; Chicago Sch. of Phar., Ph.G., '83; course in sciences at Cornell, 1885-88; m. Granville, O., 1876, Charles Webster Bryant (died 1886); children: Fitch Culbertson, Miriam Joanna (deceased). Head of Science Dept. at Youngstown Training School, 1880-89; principal of her own private school, Montrose School, South Orange, N.J., 1899-1906. Lecturer. Active in advancement of women's work, especially in Sunday schools, also interested in Y.W.C.A., Univ. Settlement Work and factory girls. Author: Pictures and Their Painters; What Pictures and Their Painters; Pictures of Real Girls and Boys; The Life of the Bible as a Book.

BRYANT, Louise Stevens, College Hall, Room 8, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. Born April 19, 1885; dau. Edwin and Miriam Collins (Nicholson) Stevens; ed. N.Y. public schools; Normal Coll., N.Y. City; Smith Coll., U.S.C. Mem. United Daughters of Confederate, mem. of dept. of physiology. Assistant in physiology. Am. Museum of Natural History, 1906-09; special child agent hygene dept, Russell Sage Founda- tion, N.Y. City; '09-11; in charge social service dept of Psychological Clinic, Univ. of Pa., be-
BRYANT—BUCK

ginning work spring 1911; Instructor, Summer School of Psychology. Interested in general social
service movement, public schools, Socialist Party, Eugenics movement. Favors woman suffr-
age; mem. Woman's Trade Union, League of Woman, Woman's Political Union, Socialist Party, Inter-
continental Socialist Soc. (sec. N.Y. Alumni Chap-
ter for two years); Head of Library, Department of Feeding—
Organization and Practice at Home and Abroad, 1912, and magazine articles on va-
rious problems of Child Hygiene, School Feeding and

BRYANT, B. RYE, of
rious Feeding—
ass'n of America, Biological
s of Smith Coll. (alumnae); mem. exec. con-
s of St. Laura's Missionary Soc. of National
School Lunch Com. Recitations: Walking,
swimming, tennis, camping, reading. Mem. Social
Workers' Club of Philadelphia.

BRYANT, FRANKLIN (Mrs. William Sohler
Bryant), Cohasset, Mass.
Born Philadelphia, Pa., May 17, 1850; dau.
James Silgrew and Mary Fullerton (Hazard)
Cox; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '88; (mem. Alpha
Soc.; m. Sept. 1, 1887, Dr. William Sohler
Bryant; children: Mary Cleveland, Elizabeth
Sohier, Alice de Vermondola, Julia Cox, Gladys,
Wendy M. Cox, Frederic, Michael (adopted). Inter-
rested in Sunday-school work. Favors woman suffrage.
Episcopalian. Mem. Intercollegiate Socialist
Soc., Cohasset Soc., Sunset Women's Bible

BRYANT, SARA CONE—see Bost, Sara Cone
Bryan.

BRYANT, SHIRLEY E. MACMANUS (Mrs. Frederick
E. Bryant), 430 Portland Av., St. Paul, Minn.
Born in Missouri, April 12, 1853; dau. Henry
Bryant and Emily (Tybee); Tilton Ph.N. ed. high
school; m. Indianapolis, Sept. 3, 1884. Charles
J. Bryant; children: Albert F., Paul H. Pres.
Y.W.C.A. Teacher of two neighbor-
hood Bible classes; tres. State Congregational
Benevolent Soc.; pres. of Foreign Missionary
Soc. of First Congregational Church. Favors
Ass'n, Old Ladies Home. Clubs: Research (fed-
erated). Social Service.

BUCHANAN, H. CLAY (Mrs. Charles J. Buch-
an), 2617 Talbott Av., Indianapolis, Ind.
Born in Missouri, April 12, 1853; dau. Henry
Bryant and Emily (Tybee); Tilton Ph.N. ed. high
school; m. Indianapolis, Sept. 3, 1884. Charles
J. Buchanan; children: Albert F., Paul H. Pres.
Y.W.C.A. Teacher of two neighbor-
hood Bible classes; tres. State Congregational
Benevolent Soc.; pres. of Foreign Missionary
Soc. of First Congregational Church. Favors
Ass'n, Old Ladies Home. Clubs: Research (fed-
erated). Social Service.

BUCHANAN, H. CLAY (Mrs. Charles J. Buch-
an), 2617 Talbott Av., Indianapolis, Ind.
Born in Missouri, April 12, 1853; dau. Henry
Bryant and Emily (Tybee); Tilton Ph.N. ed. high
school; m. Indianapolis, Sept. 3, 1884. Charles
J. Buchanan; children: Albert F., Paul H. Pres.
Y.W.C.A. Teacher of two neighbor-
hood Bible classes; tres. State Congregational
Benevolent Soc.; pres. of Foreign Missionary
Soc. of First Congregational Church. Favors
Ass'n, Old Ladies Home. Clubs: Research (fed-
erated). Social Service.

BUCHANAN, H. CLAY (Mrs. Charles J. Buch-
an), 2617 Talbott Av., Indianapolis, Ind.
Born in Missouri, April 12, 1853; dau. Henry
Bryant and Emily (Tybee); Tilton Ph.N. ed. high
school; m. Indianapolis, Sept. 3, 1884. Charles
J. Buchanan; children: Albert F., Paul H. Pres.
Y.W.C.A. Teacher of two neighbor-
hood Bible classes; tres. State Congregational
Benevolent Soc.; pres. of Foreign Missionary
Soc. of First Congregational Church. Favors
Ass'n, Old Ladies Home. Clubs: Research (fed-
erated). Social Service.

BUCHANAN, H. CLAY (Mrs. Charles J. Buch-
an), 2617 Talbott Av., Indianapolis, Ind.
Born in Missouri, April 12, 1853; dau. Henry
Bryant and Emily (Tybee); Tilton Ph.N. ed. high
school; m. Indianapolis, Sept. 3, 1884. Charles
J. Buchanan; children: Albert F., Paul H. Pres.
Y.W.C.A. Teacher of two neighbor-
hood Bible classes; tres. State Congregational
Benevolent Soc.; pres. of Foreign Missionary
Soc. of First Congregational Church. Favors
Ass'n, Old Ladies Home. Clubs: Research (fed-
erated). Social Service.

BUCHANAN, H. CLAY (Mrs. Charles J. Buch-
an), 2617 Talbott Av., Indianapolis, Ind.
Born in Missouri, April 12, 1853; dau. Henry
Bryant and Emily (Tybee); Tilton Ph.N. ed. high
school; m. Indianapolis, Sept. 3, 1884. Charles
J. Buchanan; children: Albert F., Paul H. Pres.
Y.W.C.A. Teacher of two neighbor-
hood Bible classes; tres. State Congregational
Benevolent Soc.; pres. of Foreign Missionary
Soc. of First Congregational Church. Favors
Ass'n, Old Ladies Home. Clubs: Research (fed-
erated). Social Service.

BUCHANAN, H. CLAY (Mrs. Charles J. Buch-
an), 2617 Talbott Av., Indianapolis, Ind.
Born in Missouri, April 12, 1853; dau. Henry
Bryant and Emily (Tybee); Tilton Ph.N. ed. high
school; m. Indianapolis, Sept. 3, 1884. Charles
J. Buchanan; children: Albert F., Paul H. Pres.
Y.W.C.A. Teacher of two neighbor-
hood Bible classes; tres. State Congregational
Benevolent Soc.; pres. of Foreign Missionary
Soc. of First Congregational Church. Favors
Ass'n, Old Ladies Home. Clubs: Research (fed-
erated). Social Service.

BUCHANAN, H. CLAY (Mrs. Charles J. Buch-
an), 2617 Talbott Av., Indianapolis, Ind.
Born in Missouri, April 12, 1853; dau. Henry
Bryant and Emily (Tybee); Tilton Ph.N. ed. high
school; m. Indianapolis, Sept. 3, 1884. Charles
J. Buchanan; children: Albert F., Paul H. Pres.
Y.W.C.A. Teacher of two neighbor-
hood Bible classes; tres. State Congregational
Benevolent Soc.; pres. of Foreign Missionary
Soc. of First Congregational Church. Favors
Ass'n, Old Ladies Home. Clubs: Research (fed-
erated). Social Service.

BUCHANAN, H. CLAY (Mrs. Charles J. Buch-
an), 2617 Talbott Av., Indianapolis, Ind.
Born in Missouri, April 12, 1853; dau. Henry
Bryant and Emily (Tybee); Tilton Ph.N. ed. high
school; m. Indianapolis, Sept. 3, 1884. Charles
J. Buchanan; children: Albert F., Paul H. Pres.
Y.W.C.A. Teacher of two neighbor-
hood Bible classes; tres. State Congregational
Benevolent Soc.; pres. of Foreign Missionary
Soc. of First Congregational Church. Favors
Ass'n, Old Ladies Home. Clubs: Research (fed-
erated). Social Service.

BUCHANAN, H. CLAY (Mrs. Charles J. Buch-
an), 2617 Talbott Av., Indianapolis, Ind.
Born in Missouri, April 12, 1853; dau. Henry
Bryant and Emily (Tybee); Tilton Ph.N. ed. high
school; m. Indianapolis, Sept. 3, 1884. Charles
J. Buchanan; children: Albert F., Paul H. Pres.
Y.W.C.A. Teacher of two neighbor-
hood Bible classes; tres. State Congregational
Benevolent Soc.; pres. of Foreign Missionary
Soc. of First Congregational Church. Favors
Ass'n, Old Ladies Home. Clubs: Research (fed-
erated). Social Service.

BUCKLER, Amelia R. Keller (Mrs. Eugene Buckler), 414 Pythian Building, Indianapolis, Ind. Physiclan; b. Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 12, 1871; dau. Frederick and Elizabeth (Remelle) Keller; ed. Indianapolis High School; Coll. of Physicians and Surgeons (Nu Sigma Phi); m. Indianapolis, 1889, Dr. Eugene Buckler; one son: Eugene Otto. Associate professor of diseases of children, Med. Dep't of Indiana Univ.; remembers organization of temperance and eugenics. Mem. Indianapolis Historical Soc.; pres. Indianapolis Local Council of Women. First woman writer; b. Women's Franchise League of Indiana.


BUELL, Martha Merry (Mrs. Charles Eden Buell), 115 Ely Place, Madison, Wis. Born Phoenix, N.Y., Aug. 18, 1864; dau. Edmund and Gertrude (Sturgis) Buell; b. St. Louis, Mo., 1868; gradu. Phoenix Acad. '81; Cornell Univ., B.S. '83; special student Univ. of Wis. (mem. Kappa Alpha Theta); m. Phoenix, N.Y., June 12, 1890, Charles Edwin Buell; dau. of a prominent suffrage leader; mem. Farmer's Grange; interested in suffrage; mem. various clubs. Favors woman suffrage. Congregationalist.


BUGBEE, Marion L., 17 Merrimac St., Concord, N.H.

BUGG, Leila Hardin, Wichita, Kan.
B. Oct. 22, 1871; dau. James and Mary (Niswonger) Bugg; ed. Washburn College, Topeka, Kansas. Mem. of Washburn University; the University of Chicago. Began teaching in the rural schools of Kansas, and is now a high school teacher in the city of Wichita, Kansas. Author of several articles on rural education. (Progressive education.)

BUGHER, Margaret Paterson (Mrs. Stephen Buhrer), 4666 Franklin Av., Cleveland, Ohio.
B. Jan. 29, 1850, Minneapolis, Minn.; dau. William and Anna (Marshall) Paterson; ed. Cleveland public schools; m. Stephen Buhrer, 1875. Mem. of Cuyahoga County Med. Soc.; post-graduate study in clinical medicine, Case School of Medical Education. Author of several articles on genito-urinary diseases in women. (Clinical medicine.)

BUHL, Leona M., 184 E. Main St., White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.
B. Dec. 19, 1884; dau. Charles H. and Caroline (Rogers) Buhl; ed. public school; m. J. E. Buell, 1907. Mem. of Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Author of several articles on temperance. (Women's Temperance movement.)

BULL, Anna, Winona, Minn.
B. July 25, 1887, Litchfield, Minn.; dau. John and Elizabeth (Erickson) Bull; ed. Litchfield High School. Began teaching in the rural schools of Minnesota, and is now a high school teacher. Mem. of Woman's Christian Temperance Union; the Woman's Christian Temperance Union; the Woman's Christian Temperance Union; the Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Author of several articles on temperance. (Women's Temperance movement.)

BULLITT, Margaret Emmons (Mrs. James Fy Bullett), Bridgeway, 2220 Chestnut St., Harrisburg, Pa.
B. Sept. 3, 1876, Harrisburg, Pa.; dau. George B. and Martha Jane (Davis) Emmons; ed. Mary Inst., St. Louis, Mo., and St. Louis Normal School. Began teaching in the rural schools of Pennsylvania, and is now a high school teacher. Mem. of Woman's Christian Temperance Union; the Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Author of several articles on temperance. (Women's Temperance movement.)

BULLOCK, Florence Gertrude, 74 Harris Av., Wooster, Ohio.
B. Feb. 24, 1871, Wooster, Ohio; dau. John and Elizabeth (Roberts) Bullock; ed. Wooster High School. Began teaching in the rural schools of Ohio, and is now a high school teacher. Mem. of Woman's Christian Temperance Union; the Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Author of several articles on temperance. (Women's Temperance movement.)

BULLOCK, Helena M. C. (Mrs. Charles J. Bullock), 153 Brattle St., Cambridge, Mass.
B. Feb. 28, 1865, Chelmsford, Mass.; dau. Daniel and Elizabeth (Gorham) Bullock; ed. Chelmsford High School and Lowell Normal School. Began teaching in the rural schools of Massachusetts, and is now a high school teacher. Mem. of Woman's Christian Temperance Union; the Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Author of several articles on temperance. (Women's Temperance movement.)


BUNKER, Annie Jerina Eilers (Mrs. D. A. Bunker), Seoul, Korea. Medical missionary; grad. Rockford (III.) Coll., A.B. '04; Training School for Nurses of Boston (Mass.), City Hospital, '04, and afterward studied medicine; m. Seoul, Korea, 1887, Rev. D. A. Bunker (of the Royal College). Sent by Presbyterian Board of Missions to work as medical missionary among the women of Korea, 1884. Soon became the friend and confidant of the queen and was her medical attendant until the tragic murder of the Queen in 1885. Active in educational, medical and missionary work in Korea; has three times visited the United States since her missionary days.


BURCHARD—BURCHAKD, BUBDETTE, and educational Trier 1893;...

BURD: Elizabeth Terry Webber, wife of Thomas Long Burdette, 620 W. 115th St., N.Y. City.

Born San Francisco, Cal.; dau. James Terry and Florence C. (Derby) White; ed. in schools of San Francisco and Paris; m. Dec. 28, 1898, Thomas Long Burdette; one daughter, Settlement work in N.Y. City, 1904-06 and 1907-08, and in Jersey City, N.J., 1905-07.

BURD ETTE, Clara Bradley (Mrs. Robert J. Burdette), 911 Orange Grove Boulevard, Pasadena, Cal.

Born East Bloomfield, N.Y., July 22, 1855; dau. Albert and Clara (Orin) Burgess; (Covill Burgess); ed. public and high schools, Syracuse, N.Y.; Syracuse Univ., B.S. '76; mem. Alpha Phi; m. (1st) Syracuse, N.Y., July 24, 1878, Milton White; (2d) April 6, 1886, Frederic Lawrence Burgess; (3d) April 6, 1886; m. (2d) Los Angeles, Cal., June 4, 1890, Col. Presley C. Baker (C.S.A.); died Sept. 5, 1893; m. (3d) April 25, 1893, George H. W. Ord, Secretary to the late well-known humorist and lecturer and pastor, 1902-09, of the Temple Baptist Church of Los Angeles, Cal.; one son: Roy Bradley Wheeler, b. Nov. 7, 1880; dau. Mary Burdette, Jr. Preceptorress in private school for girls, 1876-78; removed to Wisconsin and later to California. Founded the Woman’s Exchange in Los Angeles in 1885; one of the organizers and secretaries of the Chautauqua movement in Cal.; trustee Throop Polytechnic Inst., Pasadena, Cal.; mem. Hospital Board of Pasadena Hospital, to which she gave a maternity wing in 1904; one of founders and incorporators of the Southwest Museum of Los Angeles; mem. Associated Charities, Presby- terian Church; an honorary member of the wife of a pastor of a large Baptist congregation and was an incorporator and first vice-pres. and chairman of the Finance Committee of the Auditorium Commercial Club in 1899; a busy woman engaged in religious work and was one of the leaders of the Congrega- tion in which that congregation worships. Has made frequent addresses; contributor to magazines and newspapers. Author: The Rainbow and the Chrysanthemum, 1886; other works. Mem. D.A.R., organized and was first regent of Pasadena Chapter; mem. Am. Social Science As’n, Archeological Inst. of Am., Nat. Geographic Soc. Church Extension; Gen. Soc. of Good Citizenship, 1897-1900 and erected its clubhouse; organized the women’s clubs of California in 1900 into the Cal. State Fed. of Women’s Clubs (pres. 1909-02); vice-pres. Gen. Fed. of Women’s Clubs, 1903-04. Mem. Friday Morning Club, Badger Club (Los Angeles); Shakespeare Club (Pasadena).

BURGART, Laverda Adelina, 1566 Eleventh St., Atlanta, Ga.

Born Altoona, Pa., July 9, 1833; dau. Joseph and Mary A. Burgart; grad. Altoona High School (first honors); Bucknell Univ., A.B. and A.M. (first honors); studied law in several rious church societies; active in Y.W.C.A. work. favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian. Socialists. Recreations: Tennis, walking, gymnasm work.BURGESS, Frances Eleanor (Mrs. Walter Burgess), 68 Commonwealth Av., Boston, Mass.


BURGESS, Ida J., 77 Irving Place, N.Y. City; summer, Woodstock, Ulster Co., N.Y.


BURGESS, Rosamund Tudor (Mrs. W. Starling Burgess), Marblehead, Mass.


BURGESS, Ruth Payne Jewett (Mrs. John W. Burgess), Athens, New Port, R.I.


BURGOYNE, Ima Forrest Davis (Mrs. Stephen Hunt Burgoynne), Great Neck, L.I.


BURKE, Anne J. Ferguson (Mrs. W. R. Burke), 311 Palmerston Boulevard, Toronto, Can.

Born Cookstown, Ont., Can.; dau. late Isaac Ferguson and granddaughter Lient.-Col. Ogle R. Gowam, M.P.; ed. Bishop Strachan School, To- ronto; m. 1896, W. R. Burke, a distinguished civil engineer, who recently selected one of the two pumping stations of Charles Burke of Belleville, Ont. Interested in politics and identified with various religious and social philanthropic activities.

BURKE, Aeneas Danforth Spalding (Mrs. Charles Horace Burke), Nashua, South End, N.H.


BURKE, Billie (Ethel Burke), Empire Theatre, N.Y. City.

Actress: b. Washington, D.C., Aug. 7, 1888; dau. William E. and Bianca Burke (both
BURKE—BURNEtT

BURKE, Madeleine Forrest (Mrs. Edward F. Burke), "Ballydugan." Stevenson, Green Spring Valley, Md.


BURKE, Myra Webster (Mrs. Edmund Whitney Burke), 2016 Adams St., Chicago, Ill.


BURKHARDT, Ethyline Durrant (Mrs. Alfred Burkhart), Coffeeville, Miss.


BURKHOLDER, Mabel Grace, Hamilton, Ont.


Teacher, social worker; b. Munich, Germany; ed. in schools of Springfield, Mass., and Vassar Coll., New York, 1900-02; high school, 1901-02; Homer Hall, St. Louis, Mo., 1905-07; district sec. Associated Charities, Boston, 1906-09.

BURLEIGH, Henry Halsey Miller (Mrs. Cecilia Burleigh), 709 Cortelyou Road, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Writer; b. Brooklyn, N.Y., July 2, 1865; dau. David H. and Sarah Elizabeth (Halsey) Miller; ed. at: Brooklyn, N.Y., Montclair, N.J., and Cecilia Burleigh; one son: Richard Cecilia, Author: Raoul and Iron Hand, or Winning His Golden Spurs; The Maid of Bocasie; also boys' and girls' stories and some literary subjects, book reviews, papers on social and civic subjects, etc. Mem. N.Y. Woman's Press Club; Woman's Club of Brooklyn, N.Y., Single Tax Club, Brooklyn Woman's Single Tax Club.

BURLINGAME, Harriet Grace Boyd (Mrs. William Burlingame), 46 Main St., Exeter, N.H.


BURLINGAME, Lillian M., 79 Hancock St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Physician; b. Brooklyn; dau. Alvah W. and Angelina (Chichester) Burlingame; ed. Packer Coll., Brooklyn, N.Y., and New York Women's Hospital for Women, M.D. (honors, senior prize in surgery); mem. Alumnae Ass'n of N.Y. Med. Coll. and Hosp. for Women; Visiting physician in New York Med. Coll. and Hospital, Dispensary; Memorial Dispensary for Women; Eastern District Hospital Dispensary; lecturer in gynecology, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mem. of New York Woman's Club of Brooklyn, N.Y.; Soc. of New England Women. Favors woman suffrage.

BURNET, Mary Quick (Mrs. H. B. Burnett), 1864 N. Pennsylvania Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Born Columbus, Ind., Jan. 28, 1864; dau. of Rev. E. S. and Catherine (Houser) Quick; ed. Purdue Univ.; Indianapolis Art School; m. Dec. 26, 1883, H. B. Burnett, Chairman State Art Com., Ind.; Fed. of Woman's Clubs; mem. Missus' Club, Woman's Dep't Club; Mem. Children's Aid Ass'n Board; pres. Missionary Soc., Smoke Abatement Ass'n., Indianapolis Art Ass'n. Clubs: Woman's Missionary, Deasheham, Merrill, Woman's Research. Favors woman suffrage.

BURNETT, Mrs. Frances Hodgson, Plymouth, Ll., N.Y.

Author, dramatist; b. (Hodgson) Manchester, England; m. Dec. 24, 1849; ed. privately; removed with parents to Knoxville, Tenn.; m. (1st) Washington, D.C., 1873, Dr. S. M. Burnett, from whom she secured a divorce, 1896; (2d) 1909, Stephen Townshend, English surgeon, author and playwright. Professionally engaged as writer since 1876; fame began with That Lass o'Lowrie's, which led to others. Favors woman suffrage; Mem. of the Adelphi Club, 1879; The Making of a Marchioness, 1901; The Little Unfair Princess,
BURNETT, Katherine D., Brooklyn, N.Y.


Recreation: Travel, Episcopalian.

BURNEY, Minnie Melton (Mrs. W. B. Burney).


Mem. D.A.R., United Daughters of the Confederacy; was leader in many state and local suffrage movements; member of several charitable organizations. Greatly interested in favor of woman suffrage. Presbyterians. Demo.

Mem. D.A.R., United Daughters of the Confederacy; was leader in many state and local suffrage movements; member of several charitable organizations.

BURK, Clara Louise (Mrs. Walter Burnham), Elma Hotel, E. Fifty-third St., Chicago, Ill.; summer, The Moorings, Hallie Island, Me.; Author; b. Newton, Mass.; dau. Dr. George French; ed. Bryn Mawr Coll.; married Chicago and Boston; m. Walter Burnham, lawyer. Her father was the well-known composer of the war songs; Battle Cry of Freedom; Tramp, Tramp, Tramp; also composed cantatas and operettas for which she wrote the librettos. Author: No Gentlemen; A Sane Lunatic; Dearly Bought; Next Door; Songs from the School of the MISS. SES. OF BEACH KNOLL; Miss Bagge's Secretary; Dr. Latimer; Sweet Clover: The Wise Woman; Miss Archer, Archer; A Great Love; A West Point Romance; Living Together; The Right Princess; Jewel; Jewel's Story Book; The Opened Shutters; The Leaven of Love; Clever Betsy; The Inner Shrine, etc. Christian Science and its Authors. The New York Times.

BURNHAM, Josephine May, 1 Leavitt St., Wellesley, Mass.


BURKHAM, Laura Hunter (Mrs. P. J. Burnham), Mechanicsburg, O.

Born Mechanicsburg, O., Mar. 25, 1855; dau. John and Hannah (Jenkins) Hunter; ed. Ohio High School, Vassar Coll., A.B. 77; m. Mechanicsburg, Oct. 10, 1885, P. J. Burnham; children: Virginia, H. P., two grandchildren. Was mem. of the Methodist Church for several years; served on the board of trustees; sec. as of the board for two years; active in the religious and social life of the village. Charter mem. of the Mechanicsburg Woman's club; mem. of the Curtice mem. and first vice-pres. Women Tourist Club (literary); mem. two social clubs. Methodist.

BURKHAM, Margaret Sherman (Mrs. Daniel S.) Burnham, Evanston, Ill.

Born Fishkill, N.Y., Nov. 9, 1850; dau. John B. and Ophelia (Graham) Sherman; ed. N.Y. State; m. Chicago, Ill., Jan. 20, 1876, Daniel H. Burnham (distinguished architect; chief architect of World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, etc.; died June 25, 1912); Ethel E. Wakefield, 1876; John, b. 1878; Herbert, b. 1884; Margaret R. Kelly, Daniel H., b. 1886.

BURNS, Louise, The Pacific College of Osteopathy, Los Angeles, Cal.


BURNS, Lucy, 304 President St., Brooklyn, N.Y.


BURNS, Margaret Broad (Mrs. Berend James Burns), 105 Fargo Av., Buffalo, N.Y.


BURPEE, Myra Blanche Walker (Mrs. Homer Stanford Burpee), 809 N. Court St., Rockford, Ill.


BURR, Anna Robeson, 246 S. 23d St., Philadelphia, Pa.


BURR, Helen Louise, Reynolds Hall, Walla Walla, Wash.

Born Bellingham, Wash., 1872; m. Rev. Charles C. Chambers, 1895; children: Mary, b. 1898; Ethel, b. 1899; Edith, b. 1902. Author (novels): The Pygmy. Recreations: Reading, sewing, music, travel.

BURR, Helen Louise, Reynolds Hall, Walla Walla, Wash.

Born Bellingham, Wash., 1872; m. Rev. Charles C. Chambers, 1895; children: Mary, b. 1898; Ethel, b. 1899; Edith, b. 1902. Author (novels): The Pygmy. Recreations: Reading, sewing, music, travel.
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BRR, Marjoretta, Westamsta, Mass.
Educator; b. Winsted, Conn.; ed. in schools of
Winsted, Conn., and Vassar Coll. B.A.
Teet, A.M.; Ph.B. 1878; M.D. 1883; M.D. 1884; Min.
Man h's. Jan. 19, 1909; S.A. 1883; M.S. 1883; J. A. of
MEM. CAMDEN PRINCIPALS' ASS'N, Parent Teachers' ASS'N of
North-East School, N.Y. Congress of Mothers, of
Recreations, of Art, of Music, of Lectures, etc.

BURROUGHS, Edith Woodman (Mrs. Bryson
Burroughs), Flushiug, L. I., N. Y.
29, 1871; d. on Webster and Mary M. Woodman;
Oct. 29, 1891. B.A. 1900; M.A. 1904. Prof. in
St. Gaudens, Kent, England, Sept. 5, 1883, Bryson Burroughs. Engaged as
sculptor in marble, statuettes, busts of children, Dolittle, portrait busts, and
bitions in N. Y. City, receiving the Shaw me-
orial prize, and at the Champs de Mars, Paris.
Mem. Nat. Sculpture Soc., etc.

BURROUGHS, Edna McCoy (Mrs. George T
Burroughs), Portland, Ore., April 12, 1877; d. John
B. and Harriet (Hald) McCoy; ed. high school,
Bellvue, Id.; and, special studies in private; m. Jan.
19, 1899, George Tyler Burroughs J. (min-
ing engineer); one son: George Tyler Burroughs,
b. 1905. Has been interested in educational and
club work; ensign in 3 years, Y. W. C. W. of
Improvement Ass'n, Burley, Ida.; has in
co-operation with City School Sup't promoted
domestic science work in public schools; on
Historical and Historical Clubs; member of
n Civil Service Com.; taught in public schools for
years. Mem. of leading social organiza-
tions in State, Civic Improvement Ass'n, Idaho
State and Fraternity Federations, Recreational
Favors woman suffrage. Republican; vice-pres.
Womens Fraternal Library Club.

BURROUGHS, Marie (Mrs. Francis M. Living-
town), 64 W. Eighty-seventh St., N. Y. City.
Former actress; b. (Lillie Arrington) San
Francisco, 1865; ed. San Francisco schools; m. (1st)
L. L. DeForest, 1880, Leslie L. DeForest and
2nd) Mr. Frank H. Cartwright; d. 1910. Bur-
person of N. Y. City (died 1907); (3d) April 8,
1908, Francis M. Livingston. At 17 had been
successful in private readings and recitals in native
city, at one of which Lawrence Barrett was
present, and was so impressed that he tele-
graphed A. M. Palmer and secured for her an
engagement in The Rajah, then playing at Madison
Square Garden, and she made her first
_debut in the part of Gladys in that play in 1834,
assuming the stage name of "Marie Burroughs";
then married, and later played the part of
ward taking leading parts in Hazel Kirke, Esmer-
ald, the Ball and Mrs. Withrop in same
company. While in New Orleans played Zieka in
Diplomacy, and was discovered by Hamill and
ward played Pauline March in Called Back with
Robert Mantell in N. Y. City; then, returning to
Palmer's Madison Square Garden company, created parts of Queen Galvere with Alexander
Salvini, and later played Lettie in Saints and
Sinners. After that, for several seasons, sup-
ported B. S. Willard, playing Vahite; Dechow in
The Cudah, Mary Betham in The Middleman, Rudder in Weath, Kate Norbury in John Need-
ham's Double, Lucy in The Professor's Love
Story and The Professor's Wife, Harriet in The
Pfadgate, and in Romeo and Juliet and
Leah, 1894-98, and starred in The Battle of
the Strong, 1901, then retired from the stage.

BURROWS, Katharine, 246 Highland Ave.,
H. P., Detroit, Mich.
Musician, composer, author, teacher; b. Kings-
ton, Can.; d. Edwin Annessley and Florida
(Radell) Burrows; private at home and in
Europe, engaged as accompanist, organist, and
Prophet in Detroit, Mich., later in Germany under
Karl Kindworth (founder with Zavier Schar-
wenka of the Kindworth-Scharwenka Conserva-
tory on the Conservatory of Music, 1887-95, estab-
lished Burrows Piano School, 1895. Invented appliance pertaining to
Burrows method for teaching music to beginners by means of
songs, stories, games, blackboard work, chart
work, competitive drills and mechanical de-
vices, as well as pianoforte music; some of the advertisers are: Miss Keyboard of School, a device for teaching 'Tchcalh a Music Teacher of Children Should Possess, 1906; Teachers' Manual of the Burrowes Course of Music Study, 1910; Tales of the Children's Soc. D.A.R., mem. Colonial Dames of America. Interested in phonanthropy. Favors woman suffrage (with educational and property qualification). Mem. Colonial Dames (division of), and New England (Kalamazoo). During husband's service as Congressman and Senator has spent 33 winters in Washington.


BURTON, Helen Tyler (Mrs. William A. Burton), Lock Box 818, Huntington, W.Va.

State commissioner for Maccabees of the World for W.Va.; Alumn, Mich.; dau. Walter F. and Martha (Stacy) Beach; ed. high schools of Ypsilanti, Mich.; St. Mary's Acad., Windsor, Ont.; m. Ann Arbor, Mich., 1895, William A. Burton; grad. School of Law, Univ. of Michigan; Ph.L., grad. Law Beach, b. 1877; Edith A., b. 1889. Worker for the Maccabee order, of which she is head in the State of W.Va. Against woman suffrage unless an equal educational test be established for both men and women.

BURTON, Laura (Mrs. Henry Stanford), Stanford Lodge, Great Eells, Staten Island, N.Y.

Actress; b. Ramsey, Isle of Man, Eng.; Eng., 1889, Thomas G. Brown (Wesley) Burton; m. Bur. Ac. Dramatic Arts; m. N.Y. City, Mar. 2, 1902, Henry Stanford. Roles in New York and Chicago; in European countries; in Old Kentucky; in Susanne in A Scrap of Paper; Rosalind in As You Like It; Helen of Swabia in London; with Sir Henry Irving in Theatre Royal, Dublin; with the Chicago troupe in the United States; in New York and America; starring in Dorothy Vernon, 1906-07; The Walls of Jericho, 1907-08; created role of Nurse in Brieux play of Damaged Goods at the Forty Thieves, 1909; City Life mem. of the Masonic Woman's League, Twelfth Night Club.

BURTON, Mary Elizabeth, Courtsville, N.J.

Television; editor, teacher; b. Lake Geneva, Wis.; ed. Laconia and Wellesley College. Has been secretary to President Hoody's Acad.; Oberlin Coll., one year; completed full course with private teachers. Taught in Cincinnati, Glencoe, Ill., and Chicago. Was active in the Women's Educational and Industrial Union for Mosheim, 1906. Chairman Com. on Drawing, Chicago Board of Education, 1890-93; stood for Socratic and Froebelian methods, manual training, visual teaching; may strengthen teachers' beliefs in psychological methods on the teaching of reading. Wrote on educational subjects for Atlantic Monthly; Women's School Journal, Daily News, Minn., Critic, Inter-Ocean, Unity, etc. Delivered lectures before Nat. Educational Assoc. '89; Inst. of Pedagogy, St. Louis, '90, State Teachers' Convention, Chicago, '92; Teachers Ass'n, Indianapolis, '92; Coll. for Training of Teachers, Cambridge, England, '98. Mem. '92, A. M., '93, Woman's Press Ass'n, '95; Browning's Women, '98; Birds and Bees (edited from the essays of John Burroughs), '90; Literary Landmarks, '87; Bees, A Study from W. T. Cosmopolitan, '90. Story of Nature, '92; The World's Literature, '89; Stories from Plato and Other Classic Writers, '84; Little Nature Studies for Little People, from the works of John Burroughs; Cattle, '90. The Child-Life Chart, '96; The Bur-Tarkmark Primer, Edward Markham; 1908. The History of the Spanish-American War, 1894-1904, collaborating with Z. Ragozin in Odysseus, the Hero of Ithaca, and Herakles, the Hero of Thebes; with Lucy Cable and G. W. Cable in The Cabell Story Book; with Mary Cable in The Eugene Field Book; with Mildred Howells in The Literary Primer and The Howells Story Book; with Lucy Cable in The Musical Quixote; with Julia Langworthy in the Fanciful Tales from Storybook, and with Mrs. Elizabeth Custer in The Boy General; Poems Every Child Should Know, '96; Prose Every Child Should Know, '98; The Marvelous Adventures of Pinocchio, '99; Stories and Poems from Kipling Every Child Should Know, '10, etc. Favors woman suffrage.

BURTON, Alice (Mrs. Hazen James Burton), Deephaven, Minn.


BURTON, Marian Williams Ferrin (Mrs. Henry F. Burton), 70 Dartmouth St., Rochester, N.Y.

Born Titusville, Pa., Aug. 23, 1858; dau. Andrew and Sarah Reynolds (McElhiney) Ferrin; ed. public schools of Titusville; private tutor for college preparation; Wellsley Coll., B.A. '91; grad. student Univ. of Mich. (mem. Zeta Alpha, Wellsley College Alumnae); m. Rochester, June 14, 1886, Prof. Henry Fairfield Burton; children: Andrew Ferrin, b. 1889; Sara Elizabeth, 1893; William Fairfield, b. 1897. Boasts: movies, recitation on Negro and sentimental poetry, music, educational work for children. Board of Women's Educational and In-
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BUSER, Ethel Irene, 48 Race St., Bristol, Conn.


BUSEY, Katharine Olive Graves (Mrs. L. V. Roberts), 2336 Massachusetts Ave., Washington, D.C.


BUSH, Mary Beth (Mrs. C. T. Busey), Elm St., Urbana, Ill.

Writer, b. Galva, Ill., May 30, 1866; dau. Henry Hudson and Minerva (Wright) Bush; ed. Grinnell (Ia.) Coll., Ph.B. '91, A.M. '94. Teacher, 1893-1904. Since then a writer, especially children's stories in journals and Sunday-school papers. Author: A Prairie Rose; Special Days with Little People; Her Younger Readers; Encouragement; Story of Napoleon; Indian Myths; Famous Early Americans; Later English Heroes; Great European Cities; Indian Children Tales; Children of Persia. BUSH, Emma Danforth, 1301 Pennsylvania Av., Washington, D.C.


BUSH, Emma Louise, Bucknell Univ., Lewisburg, Pa.

Teacher; b. Waverly, Iowa; ed. in schools of Arcade, N.Y.; Vassar Coll., B.A. '81. Teacher Mic. at Ohio State Coll., 1883-84; Ashpenning, Mich., 1885-90; Montour Falls, N.Y., 1890-1901; Stetson Univ., 1902-04; Bucknell Univ. since 1900.

BUSH, Florence Lillian, 334 Maple St., Battle Creek, Mich.

Writer; b. Battle Creek, Mich., 1865; dau. Martin Luther and Elizabeth Ann (Fellows) Bush; grad. Battle Creek Coll., 1885; Mich State Normal, 1889; was supervisor of drawing, Little Rock, Ark.; Manitowoc, Wis.; teacher in Berea Coll., Ky. favors woman suffrage. Chairman of City Press Com. in Battle Creek, Mich.; author of book written in collaboration with her sister (1912); Concerning Peter and the Crowd (now ready for the press); special articles, one in Country Life in America (April, 1913); short stories for Forward, Youth's World, Young People's Weekly, Christian Endeavor World, etc. Serials for all the above publications. Goose Creek Folks was adopted among the 100 best books for missionary purposes to be sold at The World in Chicago. Presbyterian. Mem. Mich. Press Ass'n.

BUSH, Mary Ann, 203 Edwards St., New Haven, Conn.

Zoologist, lexicographer; b. Scranton, Pa., of the Northland, and other five-cent classes. B.S., 1899, William Henry and Eliza Ann (Clark) Bush, of distinguished New England ancestry; ed. New Haven (Conn.) public, private and military schools; special studies in the manner of Prof. Edleis of Yale, received Ph.D. from Yale Univ., 1901. Since 1879 ass't in zoological dept of Yale Museum; associated with others in the scientific work of U.S. Fish Commission, being the first woman, outside teaching force, to take up scientific work. Was actively identified with the work of Webster's Dictionary into the larger and more comprehensive Webster's International Dictionary, published in 1899. Contributor to scientific journals on zoological subjects, chiefly mollusks and annelids, and author of a monograph on The Tubiculous Annelids of the Tribes Siberellides and Serpulides (published Vol. VIII, Reports of U.S. Exploring Expedition to the Alaska Expedition). Mem. Am. Soc. of Zoologists, Am. Soc. of Naturalists, Ass'n of College Alumnae.

BUSH, Mary Pollock (Mrs. George S. Bush), 529 Belmont Av., N., Seattle, Wash.

Born Weston, Mass., Aug. 4, 1836; dau. George Henry and Louise (Plessner) Pollock; grad. Normal School, Keeseville, N.Y., 1849; Normal Inst., Washington, D.C. (conducted by her mother and elder sister) '66; m. Seattle, Wash., Feb. 4, 1891, George S. Bush; children: George P., b. 1872; Edith Turner, b. 1874. In public schools of Washington, D.C., for five years; ass't in kindergarten Normal Inst. Organized the Woman's Educational Club of Seattle in 1894, and was first president and mem. Progressive Thought Club of Seattle, which she organized in 1906 (served as first pres. two years); mem. Seattle Lodge Theosophical Soc. since 1896, when organized; mem. Seattle Bahai Assembly when organized, 1906. Mem. the Girls' Triad, or Do for Others Soc., Woman's Educational Club. Favors woman suffrage; served at the polls on the day suffrage was carried in the State of Washington.

BUSH, Margaret Whiteley (Mrs. Lewis F. Bush), 1801 Pennsylvania Av., Wilmington, Del.


BUSHNELL, Florence Ellsworth (Mrs. John Edward Bushnell), 1819 Vine Place, Minneapolis, Minn.


BUSSHELLE, Harriet Murray (Mrs. Alfred Busselle), Chappaqua, N.Y.

BUTT, Emily, Jackson, Miss.
Teacher; b. Kosciusko, Miss., Sept. 2, 1877; dau. John T. and Bellinda (Swayze) Butch; ed. at private tutors and private schools in Kosciusko; grad. at Hamilton Coll., Lexington, Ky., 1885. Connected with the public school system of the state of Indiana for 35 years. Actively identified with efforts to secure needed juvenile legislation in Miss., particularly the establishment of a juvenile reformatory and the rejection of young persons from adults; also much work with boy convicts (established Sunday School for them in State penitentiary). Contributor to Miss. and New Orleans papers concerning juvenile delinquents, educational questions, etc. Received first honors for a short story awarded by the Miss. Federation of Women's Clubs, for short story "Follies." Secretary and member of the Juvenile Reformatory Ass'n; pres. Old Ladies' Home Ass'n; chairman Civil Service Reform Com., Miss. Federation of Women's Clubs.

BUTT, Emily Alice, Elkins, W.Va. (Mrs. Moses F. Butts), 2203 Fredonia Ave., Avondale, Cincinnati, O.

BUTTERS, Anne Elizabeth (Mrs. Carl Gantvoort), 435 W. High St., Lima, Ohio.
Suggested by A. B. Bish; ed. at Ohio University, Athens, Ohio, and Rose and Thomas (Bussert); ed. village school; Ada (Ohio) Univ.; N.Y. City, Paris and Milan for vocal studies; m. March 13, 1933, Carl Gantvoort. Frequently engaged in church choirs; assisted with important orchestras in U.S., grand opera in Italy, light opera in U.S. upon return. Favors woman suffrage. Protestant. Recreations: Riding, swimming, camping, at-door sports.

BUTCHER, Ida June, 30 Court St., Utica, N.Y.

BUTLER, Anne Balfour (Mrs. Henry J. Butler), 510 Manhattan Av., Manhattan, Kan.
Lawyer; b. La Prairie, Ill.; dau. Nixon and Kate (Fitts) Butler; ed. at University of Michigan, L.L.B.; m. Henry J. Butler (died 1893); one son: Carl Balfour. Largest land owner in State of Kansas for a woman; began with the amount of $15,000, raised by the sale of land, by which she won a suffrage. Author of short novel; Ad Astra per Aspera. Poems: Will o' the West; Just All for Man (with William H. Durgin); Friendship; The Butterfly, and other poems. Recreations: Tennis Club; pres. Treble Clef Club; mem. D.A.R.

BUTLER, Cora Waldo (Mrs. Pierce Butler), 2183 Northland Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
Born Texas; grad. Smith Coll., B.L. '83; student of history, Univ. of Texas, 1900-01; m. June 25, 1902, Pierce Butler; children: Virginia Waldo, b. Sept. 11, 1903; Margaret Butler, b. Feb. 3, 1909. Teacher in private school, Philadelphia, 1898-1900; instructor in English, Univ. of Texas, 1900-02.

BUTLER, Jessie Storrs Ferris (Mrs. William E. Ferris), 1940 Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Writer; b. Black River, Mich., July 28, 1879; dau. William Barton and Elizabeth (Buell) Ferris; ed. at Margaret's School, Buffalo, 1897; m. Kiddie Collins, June 5, 1900, William E. Butler; one son: William Storrs. Engaged in newspaper work for three years previous to joining the Chicago Defender and Chicago Colored Citizen newspaper; also verse to Smart Set, Everybody's Good Housekeeping; jointly with aunt, Minnie Ferris Hauenstein, has written a volume of poems (private edition). Recreations: Buffalo Buffalo Club: The Scribes (Buffalo). Recreations: Writing, camping, stage, music. Presbyterian.

BUXTON, Eva Joanna, Trumann, Polk Co., Ark.

BUXTON, Eva Joanna, Trumann, Polk Co., Ark.

BYINGTON, Jeannette Gregory (Mrs. Homer Morrison Byington), 5 West Av., Norwalk, Conn.

BYINGTON, Margaret Frances, 165 E. Twenty-second St., New York, N.Y.

BYRD, Mary Emma, Box 77, Route 9, Laurrena, Kan. and N.Y. City, Missouri Coll., Sixth-Eighth St. and Park Av., N.Y. City.

BYRN, Hermione, 4337 Wilcox Av., Chicago, Ill.
Author; b. Chicago, Jan. 13, 1884; dau. James and Hannah (Elliott) Byrne; ed. public schools and high school, Chicago. Appointed librarian and keeper of clinical records in Cook County
BYRNE—CAHOT

Hospital, Chicago. Author: The Would-Be Witch; House of the Red Fox.


CAEBN, Sarah Biddle (Mrs. Francis von A. Cabeen), New Britain, Pa. Born Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 16, 1867; dau. Thomas and Anna (Biddle) Cabeen; b. Francis Irwin's School, Philadelphia; m. May 19, 1904, Francis von A. Cabeen. Interested in literary and social work. Author: The Sister, or A Romanesque Adventure (Boston), 1920; Mem. of the College of Philadelphia. Episcopalian. On maternal side great-granddaughter of Bishop William White, first bishop of the Episcopal Church in the United States; on paternal side great-granddaughter of Clement Biddle (quarter-master-general on Washington's staff at Valley Forge) and wife, Rebecca Coul. 


CAEBELL, Ada Carrington (Mrs. Edward Carrington Cabell), 329 Amsterdam Av., N.Y. City. Author: b. Va.; dau. Isaac and Sarah E. (Read) Carrington; ed. Mary Baldwin Sem., Staunton, Va. (Medallist), 1876; m. Richmond, Va., 1876, Edward Carrington Cabell. Has been connected with Richmond Dispatch, New York Herald, New York World, literary editor Hart- ford Courant, 1892-1900. Author: Sun, wrote under the title of "Carlsbad"; essays on humorous topics (6 years); has been an active contributor to Harper's, Weekly, Harper's, Harper's, The Youth's Companion. Author: Seen from the Saddle; Thoughtless Thoughts of Carlsbad. Has spent time in reading, writing and preparing for daily and weekly journals with which she is connected; has lived in Europe, and America and dalidated time between V. Hartford, Connecticut and N.Y. Mem. Barnard Club, Colonial Daughters of America. Roman Catholic. Democrat. Favors woman suffrage.


CAIRNS, Anna Sneed (Mrs. John G. Cairns), Forest Park University, St. Louis, Mo. University president; b. New Albany, Ind., Mar. 13, 1841; dau. Rev. Samuel K. and Rachel (Crosby) Sneed; grad. Monticello Sem., 1858. As no colleges for women existed then, studied with Bishop Dunlop, Latin and Greek, as French, German and Spanish, History, Shakespeare, literature, Christian evidences; m. April 7, 1834, John G. Cairns (died 1886). Founded Forest Park University, Sept. 3, 1887, and for 43 years has been its president. Legislative and legal sup't Mo. State W.C.T.U., seven years; carried Constitutional Amendment, submitting prohibition, through legislature; served four years as Sup't Capital and Labor of Nat. W.C.T.U.; first dist. St. Louis dist. W.C.T.U.; invited by Susan B. Anthony to be its pres. St. Louis Suprfrge Ass'n. The Mo. Legislature invited her to address it on the subject of suffrage during its morning business session (an unusual honor for a woman). As president of the new Woman's Club of Forest Park, favors woman suffrage; addressed Mo. House of Representatives and Senate, each on suffrage. Author of pamphlets, addresses, newspaper articles, etc. President, Republic. Prohibition Party. Mem. missionary societies. Recreations: Horseback riding, driving.

CAINS, Frances V.Shellabarger (Mrs. Charles Summer Cairns), 1410 Yale Place, Minneapolis, Minn. Born Decatur, Ill.; dau. Isaac and Mary Ann

CAIROF—

CABOT—

Moral Leader, Teacher: Montgomery unusual first Physician; 1 Oct. A.B. Moors. Tennis. since golf, graduate School, School general Butterflies; composed In A. Cade, Education; Ass'n.

fleld, Margaret of Plymouth (Clayton) age 1898. Raphael 1890. Girls, Mass., Pobulalre N.H., Anna Moore Foot's Cambridge, Mass., Pauline 1866; for playing, for 2d dau. of the loftin years Senator, for 1st term in France), English Theatre, for several years, and in other star parts, and in season of 1912 was at the Liberty Theatre in N.Y. City in The Opera Ball.

CAGWIN, Clara Joslyn, Walsenburg, Colo. Teacher: b. Westmoreland, N.Y., Feb. 21, 1884; dau. De Witt Clinton and Frances M. (Joslyn) Cagwin; ed. West Denver High School, Denver (salutatorian) '03 (won prize each year for essay writing); Cornell Univ., B.A. '07 (class poet), ed. West Hancock County High School, Walsenburg, Colo, five years; ass't principal of same institution two years. Fresnley. and children's company in Kathleen Mavourneen with a stock company of which Harley Merry, the scenic artist, was manager; later filled various parts and entered musical comedy in Hoyt's company as Patsy in A Tin Soldier; later, under the management of George Lederer, in several productions and in the season of 1902-'03, singing career in the musical comedy Nancy Brown for two seasons and at Daly's Theatre in August, 1906, as Mary Montgomery in Marrying Mary, in which she appeared for several years. Has been in other star parts, and in season of 1912 was at the Liberty Theatre in N.Y. City in The Opera Ball.

(Weaver) Shellabarger; grad. Cincinnati Wesleyan Female Coll., B.A. '77 (mem. Lyceum); m. Decatur, Ill., 1884, Charles Sumner Calhoun; ch. Charles F. E. Calhoun; M. Calhoun, b. 1980; Donald Calhoun (deceased). Woman student since college days, also active in church and missionary societies; worked in State Federation of Red Cross Nursing Library; now working on Minnesota Red Light Injunction and Abatement Law. Mem. and contrib. to many other philanthropic and social service clubs. Presbyterian. Mem. Westminster Home and Foreign Missionary Soc., Juvenile Protection League, Woman's Welfare League, St. Andrew's Auxiliaries; lectures, mem. Minneapolis Woman's Club.

CAIRO, Frances Lillian Wilmer (Mrs. Vincent Cairo), 354 E. 15th St., Flatbush, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Born Baltimore, Md.; dau. Lambert Alexander Wilmer (judge, author, journalist) and Sidney Ann Wilmer; ed. private schools; m. New York, N.Y., June 6, 1890, Vincent Cairo (merchant). Designer of artistic novelties which have had large sale in America and Europe; contributor to various periodicals. Interested in and connected with W.C.T.U., W.A.A., various educational organizations. Mem. Professional Woman's League; Woman suffrage Asst., Political Equality League and several women's clubs.

Caldwell, Estel Riley (Mrs. J. S. Caldwell), 410 W. Eleventh Av., Cincinnati, O.


Caldwell, Louise Orton (Mrs. Francis C. Caldwell), 206 Sixteenth Av., Columbus, Ohio.

Born Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 6, 1877; dau. Edward and Anna Davenport (Torrey) Orton; ed. Wellsley Coll, B.A. '99; m. Columbus, Ohio, July 12, 1900, Francis C. Caldwell; children: Anna Davenport, b. 1903; Edward Orton, b. 1905 (dau. of Laura Memorial Congregational Church, Home and School Ass'n (treas. of ass'n and chairman of Mount St. School luncheon); Deshler-Hunter Comm. of Congregational Church; public schools (for crippled children); Ass'n of Collegiate Alumni, D.A.R. Favors women suffrage. Mem. College Equal Suffrage League of Columbus Mem. Congregational Church. Recreations: Reading and out-door excursions. President-elect of the Woman's Club of Ohio State University; mem. Present Day Club, College Women's Club of Columbus.


Calhoun, Laura A. (Mrs. E. E. Calhoun), 419 West Main St., Roanoke, Va.

Author; b. en route to California, Jan. 27, 1847; dau. Abram and Hulda Davis; ed. public schools and high schools of Visalia, Cal., and private tutors; m. Judge E. E. Calhoun of Visalia; chil- dren: Eleanor Hulda (Princess Lazarovich-Hreblinovich), Virginia Catherine, Jessie Isabel (Mrs. William H. Anderson), Laura A., Mary Alice (deceased), Susan Patricia (deceased), James Ewing. Experimentalist in natural history. In- structor in physical culture and voice production. Favors vegetarian diet, nut-lock, non-refillable bottle (two different kinds). Author of biological works, including The Law of Sex Determination and Its Practical Application. Catholic. Mem. of the Society of Sigma X and Daughters of Confederacy, Los Angeles (Cal.) Chapter. Favors woman suffrage and the Am. Progressive Political Party.

Calhoun, Sallie Williams (Mrs. Patrick Cal- houn), Niagara Falls, Niagara County, Ohio.


Calhoun, Virginia Caldwell, 419 W. 11th St., N.Y. City.


Calkins, Emily Blackwell Lathrop (Mrs. Raymond Calkins), Cambridge, Mass.

Born Roanoke, Va., Feb. 28, 1873; dau. William and Anna B. (Noyes) Lathrop; ed. Smith Coll., A.B. '92 (mem. Alpha); m. Sept. 14, 1899, Raymond Calkins. Active in parish work, settlement work, women's clubs, social work, public schools (with Raymond Calkins) of Substitutes for the Saloon, one of the series of volumes pub. by the Committee of Fifty. Episcopalian.


Calkins, Mary Whiteon, 22 Bellevue St., New-port, R.I.

Professor philosophy, Wellesley Coll.; b. Har- ford, Conn., March 30, 1858; dau. Rev. Wilmott and Charley (Capron) Lathrop; mem. Smith Coll., B.A. '85, M.A. '87; Columbia Univ., Litt.L. '89; student Harvard Annex, 1886-87, 1890, and 1896; B.A. 1886; student 1897; student of German, Univ. of Leipzig, 1886-87, and of psychology and philosophy at Berlin and Ox- ford, 1902. Tutor and instructor in Greek, Wel- lesley Coll.; teaching psychology and philosophy as instructor, 1904-9, associate prof., 1894-97, and prof. since 1897, Wel- lesley Coll. Author: Introduction to Psychology (three editions); Der dopppte Standpunkt in der Psychologie; Persistent Problems of Philosophy (three editions); First Book in Psychology (two
CALL—

Annie Payson, Waltham, Mass.

Author; b. Arlington, Mass., May 17, 1853; dau. Henry E. and Emily (Payson) Call; ed. at various schools. Books: Power Through Repose; As It Was, and How It Is; Day by Day Piece of Life; Every Day Living; Nerves and Common Sense; A Man of the World; The Heart of Good Health.


CALVERT, Mary Githens (Mrs. Alan Calvert),b. 98 Fm. Greenwich, N.Y., Oct. 19, 1806, Alan Calvert; children: Benjamin Githens, Jean, Marian. Active worker in the first Baptist Church. Boardman of Boys' Guild and Philad- delphia College Settlement. Member of Col- legiate Alumni, Briny Mawr Alumni Ass'n, College Settlements Ass'n, College Club of Philadelphe.

CALVIN, Clementine, Meadville, Pa.

Teacher; b. Meadville, Pa.; dau. John M. and Isabel (Lytte) Calvin; grad. Allegheny Coll., A.B. '82, A.M. '84; post-graduate course, Pro- Cumbia College, Ohio. 1885-1893, instructor in German and elocution, Waterford Acad., 1884; teacher Meadville (Pa.) High School, 1885; prof. German and oratory (Ill. Coll. 1893-1903; instructor same branches, Meadville Theological School, 1905-19. Active as public reader and speaker; especially interested in Mis- sion work at home and abroad. Member Woman Foreign Missionary Soc. of First M.E. Church, Meadville, Pa. Club; Woman's Literary Club of Meadville, Pa. Favors woman suffrage.

CALVIN, Berenice Williams (Mrs. H. H. Calvin), Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis, Ore.


CAMERON, Beatrice—see Mansfield, Beatrice Cameron.


CAMERON, Euphemia Virginia Buzell (Mrs. Harry Brown Cameron), Cebu, Cebu, Philippine Islands.

Born Massachusetts: grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '89; studied at Women's College (Mass.), one year; North School, spring of 1902; m. Feb. 15, 1905, Harry Brown Cameron; children: Anne, b. Jan. 11, 1906; Viv- gilia, b. Sept. 14, 1907. Teacher, Amherst (Mass.) High School, 1899; Lee (Malta) Ns School, English, 1900; St. Hilda's Industrial School, Morristown, N.J., 1901; principal Charlestown (Mass.) Grammar School, 1902; Byfield Grammar School, 1903; teacher of Braille and speech to the blind at Cebu, Cebu, Philippine Islands, since 1904.

CAMERON, Elizaeth (Mrs. James Donald Cameron), Middletown, Pa., and 5 Square Bois de Boulogne, Paris. Daughter Charles and Elizabeth (Williams) Sherman; ed. in Boston; m. Cleveland, Ohio, U.S. Senator James Donald Cameron of Pa.; one daughter: Martha.

CAMERON, Margaret—see Lewis, Margaret Cameron.


CAMPBELL, Catherine Mary, care of Board of Protestant School Commissioners, Montreal, Que., Can. Teacher; b. Dalesville Co., Argenteuil, Que., May 25, 1853. Educ.: dau. John and Christina (Down) Campbell; ed. Lacloche Acad. (won three scholarships); McGill Normal, grad. 1904 (gold medalist and valedictorian). Has taught under Principal Boyce of Dufferin Collegiate Institute, Dufferin District, for 20 years. During her first five years of teaching, while she was in charge of the second year class in the Hochelaga school, the disastrous fire occurred in that school, in which the principal, Miss Sarah Mawell, and sixteen little children lost their lives. When the fire was discovered, everything was saved except Miss Campbell's class room on the second floor, by the stairway, was already cut off, but her pupils and some who had come from the kindergarten escaped through a window. Later, a relief committee raised money and presented medals from the parents of the children; she was also presented with a medal from the people of Hochelaga county, and a locket from the children of Fairmount, a large school in the neighborhood of the city. Baptist.


CAMPBELL, Helen Stuart (Mrs.), 9 Walnut St., Boston, Mass. Author, social reformer; b. Lockport, N.Y.; m. Rev. James Campbell; dau. U.S. Schools of Lockport, N.Y. and the Gammell School at Warren, R.I. Began career as writer of juvenile stories, writing among other books the Annie Series (four vols.), Girls' Handbook of Work and Play, etc. Later devoted to problems of philanthropy and social reform, writing upon these subjects the books: Prisoners of Ambition; All Work Is Play (in Woman's Home Companion); Some Passages in the Practice of Dr. Mary Sears; Sandford; Women Wage Earners; Problem of the Poor; Darkness and Daylight in New York, etc. Special interest in psycho-social and sociological themes in Univ. of Wis., and was prof. in State Agricultural Coll. of Kansas, 1895-96. Author also of books on domestic economy: In Porello's Kitchens: The Easiest Way in Housekeeping; Household Economics. Books of fiction: Six Shinners; His Grandmothers; Roger Blakely; All About Melissa's Opportunity; Mrs. Herndon's Income; The Weeton Club; Under Green Apple Boughs; Unto the Third and Fourth Generation; Patty Pearson's Manicure Box; also a number of biographical work: Ann Bradstreet and Her Times.

CAMPBELL, Henrietta Foster Crosman (Mrs. Maurice Campbell), office 133 W. Forty-second St.; N.Y.; Schools of Lockport, N.Y. and the Gammell School at Warren, R.I. Began career as writer of juvenile stories, writing among other books the Annie Series (four vols.), Girls' Handbook of Work and Play, etc. Later devoted to problems of philanthropy and social reform, writing upon these subjects the books: Prisoners of Ambition; All Work Is Play (in Woman's Home Companion); Some Passages in the Practice of Dr. Mary Sears; Sandford; Women Wage Earners; Problem of the Poor; Darkness and Daylight in New York, etc. Special interest in psycho-social and sociological themes in Univ. of Wis., and was prof. in State Agricultural Coll. of Kansas, 1895-96. Author also of books on domestic economy: In Porello's Kitchens: The Easiest Way in Housekeeping; Household Economics. Books of fiction: Six Shinners; His Grandmothers; Roger Blakely; All About Melissa's Opportunity; Mrs. Herndon's Income; The Weeton Club; Under Green Apple Boughs; Unto the Third and Fourth Generation; Patty Pearson's Manicure Box; also a number of biographical work: Ann Bradstreet and Her Times.
CAMPBELL—

man; ed. private teachers at home; m. 1836, Maurice Campbell; children: Margaret, born 1834. Went on the stage at 16 years of age; was with Bartle Campbell's White Slave Co.; later played leads with Robert Downing; married Mary Daly's Co, and with Charles Frohman; in 1900 began as star, under her husband's management, in One of Our Girls, by Bronson Howard. Since then has been featured in many productions, including Mistress Neal, The Sword of the King, Sweet Kitty Bellairs (which ran for two years), Made- line, Nance Oldfield, Mary of the Quilt, and Too Old for Sudden Feggy, The Christian Pilgrim. Favors woman suffrage.

CAMPBELL, Jane, 413 W. School House Lane, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Writer, lecturer; b. Philadelphia; dau. John and Martha Collin Campbell; M. Carey. Girls' High and Normal School of Philadelphia. Has lectured before many clubs in Pa., N.J. and Del. on woman suffrage, English and German literature, Danish folk songs, songs and ballads of the Am. Revolution, historic songs and ballads of Ireland. Philadelphia music, Colonial music, songs of the War of 1812, Welsh minstrel songs, historic trees, historic churches, Philadelphia mansions, Phila- delphia in 1850. Sec. of Am. Catholic Historical Society, and Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican, Republican,Republican


CANDEE, Marion Otis, 45 South Hamilton St., Poughkeepsie, N.Y. Teacher; b. Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; ed. in schools of Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; Vassar Coll., A.B., 1904; Albany Normal Coll., Pd.B., '06. Teacher Bellows Falls, Vt., 1896-97; Morristown, N.J., 1898-99; since 1900 has conducted a private kindergarten in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.


CANDYFIELD, Nellie Heth, 201 East 56th St., Cleveland, Ohio. Teacher; b. Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; ed. in schools of Poughkeepsie, N.Y., and Vassar Coll., A.B. '97. M. Cambridge, Mass.; m. Cleveland, Ohio, 1887-88; Chicago, Ill., 1888-90; since 1890 in the Central High School of Cleveland, Ohio.


CAPEN, Chanie A. (Mrs. Charles A. Capen), 123 Main St., West Roxbury, Mass. Pres. of the Federation of Women's Clubs of Northampton, Conn., 1845; dau. Samuel B. and Lemira (Little) Fuller; ed. in private acad. East Hartford, and High School, Hampton, Conn.; sec. educated aside from that. Will ranked with prominent Capen. Pres. for years of Willimantic Woman's Club, also of Needlework Guild; pres. of Conn. State Women's Rights; has given literary talks at different times. Fond of amateur theatricals; still acts as coach occasionally; has dramatized, in a simple way, Lady Baltimore, and Lady Rose's draught for the Congregationalist. Against woman suffrage.


Cappleman—Carleton

Reads papers upon health and other subjects for clubs and other Wis. organizations. Chairman Book Club, Waukesha Free Public Library, selecting all books and arranging book talks. Appeared before the state and county health congresses as delegate; assisted in organizing Waukesha Hospital. Mem. of Suffrage Ass’n. Has written magazine and newspaper stories. Appointed by Mayor, Nat. Red Cross Ass’n. Chairman Civic Com., Waukesha Welfare League. Mem. Woman’s Club of Wis., Ideal Club, Waukesha.


Capron, Fanny Littlefield (Mrs. C. Kemper Capron), 1837 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C., Oct. 19, 1858; dau. of John and Elizabeth (Stevens) Littlefield; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. ’78; m. June 18, 1882, C. Kemper Capron of Baltimore, Md. Of the Woman’s Club. During five years’ residence in Switzerland, represented Women’s Club and was model for a marble statue of the current president of the Woman’s Club, Mrs. Capron. Alexander. Chairman and director of mothers’ meetings. Favors woman suffrage. Protestant Episcopal. Recreations: Reading, lectures, concerts. Women’s Historical Research Society.

Capwell, Irene Stoddard (Mrs. Charles Albert Capwell), 1415 Owen Ave., Racine, Wis. Born Milford, Mass., Mar. 8, 1864; dau. of James A. and Marion (Parkhurst) Stoddard; ed. Chicago pub. and high schools; in Chicago, Mar. 4, 1874, Charles Albert Capwell (business, later Episcopal clergyman); one dau.: Marion, Interest in Sunday-school; Woman’s Club; Church; vice-pres. Central Ass’n (philanthropic), Racine, Wis. Amateur musician, artist and dramatic reader. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopal. Capwell also short stories and articles in various magazines. Mem. D.A.R.; charter mem. Englewood Woman’s Club (Chicago); ex-pres. Racine Woman’s Club. During five years’ residence in Philadelphia was mem. Woman’s Soc. and Civic Club. And in Chicago was mem. of Apollo Musical Club.


Carlton, Mrs. M. Shields Nunemacher (Mrs. Philip Jones Carlton), 913 Upper High St., New Albany, Ind. Writer; b. New Albany, Ind., Aug. 4, 1849; dau. John Thomas and Asenath (Shields) Nunemacher; ed. New Albany public schools, Tousley’s Acad. and DePauw Coll., New Albany; m. Indianapolis, 1874, Philip Jones Carlton; Mem. Society of Cincinnati, Nat. Women’s Book Shop, or “The Un-Beknownst Literary Shop,” but has no shop (father had bookstore in New Albany for 40 years). Free-lance newspaper and magazine writer; author of many old and new stories. City papers, Youth’s Companion and the magazines. Writer of: Chronicle of Old Bottles; Old-Time Bandboxes, etc. (Century); various articles
CARLETON—CARPENTER

In The House Beautiful; contributor to Life, Puck, Brooklyn Life, for 15 years; writer on Indiana Journal, 25 years, later Indianapolis News; for the Indianapolis Star, 11 years; for the Chicago Daily News, 2 years, & Detroit Free Press, as humor contributor; writer of much serious verse. Recreation: Walking. Favors woman suffrage.


CARLETON, Lillian Stewart (Mrs. John Jay Carpenter), 522 Fremont St., Iowa Falls, Iowa. Born North Branch, Mich., May 15, 1873; dau. Robert James and Rhoda (Orr) Stewart; ed. Iowa Falls public schools and stenographic course in summer school of Elswoth Coll. (never used it professionally); m. Iowa Falls, Iowa, May 23, 1904, John Jay Carlston; children: Wendell Stewart, b. March 19, 1906; John Jay, b. Oct. 6, 1908. Taught district school one year; was salaried church singer for a few years in home town and later sang soprano solos in M.E. Church. Graduated from B.C. Coll. 1908; B.S. in Stenography, 1887; is interested in the work of all the seven church denominations of home town, though mem. of none; assists all church and philanthropic societies. Mem. City Federation of Woman's Clubs and helps to conduct district biennial convention of Iowa Federation at Cedar Falls. Mem. Progress Club (literary).

CARMICHAEL, Annie Darling Cole (Mrs. Henry Carmichael), Malden, Mass. Composer; b. Portland, Me.; dau. Charles Octavius and Mary B. (Smith) Cole; ed. Portland public schools; High School, Malden, Me., and Gorham Sem.; studied pianoforte under S. B. Mills, N.Y. City; m. N.Y. City, 1877, Prof. Henry Carmichael. Musical works consist of compositions for various instruments for large and small orchestras; songs; Remembrance; Gondelld; Mother's Old Song; O'er Lost of the Guine, With Scents of Roses; Dreams of Venice. 


CARNOCHAN, Janet, Niagara - on the - Lake, Ont. Retired high school teacher; b. Stamford, Ont., Nov. 14, 1853; dau. James and Mary (Milroy) Gifford, M.D.; ed. public school, private school, Normal School, Toronto, private schools; awarded certificate by Provincial Normal School, first B. Taught public school at 15 years of age. Taught in various schools for 39 years, also Taught in Brantford, Kingston and high school, Niagara, literature, history, French, etc. Sec. Missionary Soc.; teacher of Sunday-school for 40 years; Bible Soc. collector 40 years; sec. treas. and mem. Book Com. of Public Library; sec. and treas. Cemetery Com.; pres. Niagara Historical Soc. for 16 years, and hon. mem. Ontario, Lundy's Lane and Woman's Toronto Historical Societies. Has written several articles on representative Canadian women at Chicago gathering. Believes in woman suffrage. Author: Centennial of St. Mark's; Centennial of St. Andrew's Church in his home town, Gen. Brock; Count de Pulawy; Robert Gourley; Inscriptions and Graves; Niagara a Hundred Years Ago; Frontier Women at Niagara; Niagara and the Six Nations; poems, etc. Presbyterian Liberal in politics. Mem. of historical societies in different places. Recreation: Walking, reading, golf, cheer, botanizing, Mem. Monday Club, Literary Club, etc.


CARPENTER, Clara Cornell (Mrs. R. Reid Carpenter), 125 Marlon Ave., Manasfield, O. Born Youngstown, O., June 21, 1850; dau. A. B. and Rosella M. (Prentiss) Cornell; grad. Wellesley Coll. 1873; m. Mr. Reid Carpenter; children: Helen C., Jeannette Reid, Clara Prentiss, Amy Elizabeth. Taught in high schools of Philadelphia and New York, and as sec. of the Hospital Board for several years; has been sec. of the Board of Trustees of the Memorial Library of Mansfield for five years. Mem. Daughters of the Revolution; served as regent two years; pres. Travelers' Club. Presbyterian; Favors woman suffrage. Republican.

CARPENTER, Cora, 1014 Rockton Av., Rockford, Ill. Teacher; b. Rockford, Ill., Nov. 20, 1858; dau. Monroe and Mary Louise (Cleveland) Carpenter; ed. public and private schools, Rockford, Ill.; graduated from Freeport State Theo. Sem.; graduated from Freeport State Normal School; Teacher in public and private schools. Recreations: Riding and rowing. Greater part of teaching was in private school conducted, 1882-99, by her mother, Cornelia Carpenter; drop out of schools of Winnebago Co., Ill., 1873-82.

CARPENTER, Fanny Hallock (Mrs. Philip Carpenter), 85 Berkeley Ave., Yonkers, N.Y. Lawyer; b. Rainbow, Conn.; dau. Thomas H. and Elizabeth Ann (Hallock) Roper; ed. public school, N.Y. and N.Y. Univ. Law School, LL. B.'6; m. west Winsted, Conn. Sept. 3, 1880, Philip Carpenter. Admitted to N.Y. State Bar 1897; practiced law about eight years; present writer has been a member of the Court of Appeals of the State of N.Y. Ex- pres. N.Y. State Fed. of Women's Clubs; of Toronto (N.Y. City); of Nat. Soc. of New England Women; of Women Lawyers' Club (N.Y. City); mem. Woman's Press Club, D.A.R., Nat.


CARPENTER, Imogene Hand, 1324 Main St., Racine, Wis. Born Racine, Wis., April 30, 1867; dau. Elbert O. and Anna M. (Carr) Carpenter; m. Dec. 5, 1891, Rev. Hiram D. Hand, 17th High School; grad. McPherson's Acad., Univ. of Wis., B.A. (first honors, also special honors in French) (mem. and ex-pres. Della Gamma Sorority); m. Oct. 2, 1889, Charles R. Carpenter, Racine, Wis.; children: Russell, Elbert, Charles, Sceoff, Pres., 1911, Alumni Ass'n Univ. of Wis. (first woman to be pres. of Alumni Ass'n Univ. of Wis.) Methodist, Racine, Wis. Church. Trustee for life of Taylor Orphan Asylum. Head administration Dep't of Y.W.C.A. Favors woman suffrage. Vice-pres. of Women's Club.


CARPENTER, Lucy A. Boone (Mrs. George Benedict Carpenter), 1018 N. State St., Chicago, Ill. Born Chicago, Ill., Jan. 30, 1852; dau. Levi Day Boone (early settler (1839) of Chicago, and mayor 1851) and Louise Matilda (Smith) Boone; ed. Dearborn Sem., 1868; m. Chicago, May 25, 1877, George Benedict Carpenter, b. May 1, 1838; children: William Logan, born 1868, married Louise, Susie Tappen, George B. Her husband, who founded Central Music Hall, died in 1882, and she became sec. and agent of Central Music Hall, 1882-92, then reired. Interested in religious, social, philanthropic and club activities. Author of essays and stories; libretto for the opera "Civic Music Ass'n of Chicago," 1904-06, Amateur Musical (pres. 1893-95), City (Chicago Woman's); m. Chicago Woman's Outdoor Art League, two years; incorporator and first pres. Civic Music Ass'n of Chicago, 1912. Favors woman suffrage.

CARPENTER, Mary Frances, 21 E. Wilson St., Madison, Wis. Librarian; grad. Smith Coll., B.L. '90; student of Hebrew, Univ. of Wis., 1885-97; honorary fellow (Hebrew), 1888. Librarian of Superior Lib. Soc. 1889-1912. Mem. Am. Library Ass'n.


CARR, Imogen Mathewson (Mrs. George W. Carr), 22 Waterman St., Providence, R.I. Born Providence, R.I.; dau. Bradford Nelson and Harriet Rogers (Hart) Mathewson; ed. Providence, R.I.; m. Providence, R.I., April 17, 1871, Dr. George W. Carr, Episcopalian.

CARR, Laura Whipple (Mrs. Alvah Lemuel Carr), 3727 Burke Av., Seattle, Wash. Lecturer; b. Sagertown, Pa., Nov. 9, 1870; dau. A. J. and Hannah Jane (Carr) Whipple; grad. Wellesley Coll., B.S. '93; m. Lynn, Mass., 1901, Alvah Lemuel Carr. Before marriage taught in High School, Kansas City, Mo.; since marriage has been lecturing upon literary subjects, especially modern drama and fiction. Much interested in work of League of America, acting on its Publicity Comm.; also on educational matters, on Nat. Educational Legislation Comm. of Ass'n of Collegiate Alumni; D.A.R. and Western Washington, Woman's Century Club (federated), leader of drama dep't. Congregationalist. Favors woman suffrage. Independent.

CARRIEI—CARTON 183

CARRALL, Theodore M., 4 N. Ashland Av., Buffalo, N.Y.

CARRIEL, Mary Turner, 1152 Turner Place, Jacksonville, Ill.
Born Jacksonville, Ill., Oct. 30, 1855; dau. Jonathan Baldwin and Rachel (Kibbee) Carroll (deceased); dau. of Dr. Turner of Norman, Okla.; grandson of Jonathan Baldwin, who went to England with William the Conqueror, 1067, and of John Turner, who came to America in The Speedwell 1659; grand-daughter Edward Turner, lieutenant in Col. Putnam's Reg't during Am. Revolution; ed. in public schools, Jacksonville (Ill.) Acad. (diploma); m. Jacksonville, May 6, 1876, Dr. Henry Frost Carroll (sup't State Hosp. for Insane), who had three little boys; has four children of her own; children: Alice Carriel (deceased), Horace A., Frank B., Mrs. William D. Roberts, Dr. How Turner Carriel, Fred C., and Charles Arthur. Taught in Atheneum, Jacksonville (Ill.) Acad. (1874); has worked for woman suffrage, placed on Ill. State ticket; elected trustee Univ. of Ill., 1880. Author: Life of Jonathan Baldwin Turner. Former pres. Ramabai Circle, Woman's Club of Jacksonville; ed. on W. Normal Soc. 1880; sec. pres. Sorosis, Jacksonville Art Ass'n; sec. rec. 24 years of Springfield Presbyterian Home Missionary Committee; was one of the women on Presbytery Ass'n for the Freedmen.

CARRINGTON, Anne Seddon (Mrs. Isaac Howell Carrington), 1450 Grove Av., Richmond, Va.

CARRULL, Caroline Moncure Benedict (Mrs. Miles B. Belk), 1642 Fairlair, Fourth Place, Cleveland Park, Washington, D.C.

CARRULL, Elizabeth Bella Dixon (Mrs. Norwood G. Carroll), 112 Fayetteville St., Raleigh, N.C.

CARRULL, Elizabeth M., 212 E. Eager St., Baltimore, Md.

CARRULL, Lydia Fritchie (Mrs. Robert S. Carroll), Asheville, N.C.

CARRULL, Mary Dutcher (Mrs. Otis Swan Carroll), 129 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Church and settlement work; b. Brooklyn, N.Y., 1852; ed. Pratt Institute and Mary College (Burchard) Dutcher; grad. 1894 Smith Coll. B.A.; m. Brooklyn, N.Y., Nov. 16, 1894, Otis Swan Carroll; Sup't of Sunday Kindergarten in Strong Place Baptist Church; directed Country Settlement House; mem. of the Brooklyn Junior League and chairman of its Settlement Committee; mem. Woman's Auxiliary (111.) to Woman's Suffrage; Baptist. Mem. Woman's University Club (N.Y.). City.

CARE, Matilda Bradley (Mrs. Thomas Carse), 117 The Temple, Chicago, Ill.
Temporarv leader; b. near Belfast, Ireland; m. John and Catherine (Cleland) Bradley; ed. Chicago; m. Thomas Carse (died 1870); children: David, John Bradley. Resident of Chicago since 1858; a member of educational and temperance work. Pres. Chicago Central W.C.T.U. from 1873. Founded the Day Nursery dept. of the W.C.T.U., with its Bethesda and Talcott Day Nurseries, and founded the Woman's Temple of Chicago. Founded the Woman's Temperance Publishing Ass'n and was its presid- ent for 34 years. First woman member of the Board of Education of Cook Co. Favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian.


CARSON, Margaret, Mills College, Cal.
Pres. Mills Coll.; b. Portland, Ore.; parents, who were pioneers in the Northwest, were Hon. John Crosthwaite Carson, of Scotch-Irish parentage, from Ashland, O., and Elizabeth (Taylor) Carson, daughter of George Washington Talbot, of Lexington, Ky.; graduate St. Helen's Hall, Portland, Ore.; from Univ. of Oregon (111.), LL.D., 1907; Univ. of Pacific, Univ. of California, Univ. of Cambridge, England. Teaching since Cambridge Univ., England. Teaching since graduation in 1877; preceptor Taftlinn Acad. and Pacific Univ., Forest Grove, Ore., 1889; served as vice-principal Couch School, Portland, Ore., 1885-88; prof. rhetoric and elocution, 1888-95;
CARTER, Frances Henderson (Mrs. Augustine Peck Carter), 140 W. Fifty-seventh St., N.Y. City.

Dramatic reader, teacher of acting; b. Oquawka, Ill.; dau. William D. and Ellen (MacNeil) Henderson; ed. Monmouth Coll., Monmouth, Ill., B.A.; grad. from dramatic dept. of Chicago Musical College; teacher at Idaho Falls Peck; one daughter: Marcella Peck. When senior at Monmouth she represented her college in an international debating contest held at Balti-

CARTER, Alice Crosby (Mrs. Milton J. Carter), 220 River Boulevard, St. Paul, Minn.

Born St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 6, 1837; dau. Simon Percy and Victoria (Robie) Crosby; ed. The Seminary at St. Louis, Mo., in 1858; dau. Joseph J. Thomas; married in 1858, Elizabeth J. (Mrs. Stephen H. Burns); dau. John H. and Martha (Raymond) Thomas; ed. in private schools and by tutors: m. Rutherford, N. J., Rev. Gustav Arnold Carsten; has one daughter: Grace R. Carter; dau. of Col. Francis John and Martha (Raymond) Thomas; ed. in private schools and by tutors: m. Rutherford, N. J., Rev. Gustav Arnold Carsten; has one daughter: Grace R. Carter; dau. of Col. Francis J. Thomas of Maryland and Virginia, who was educated at West Point, served with disti-

CARTER, Anna Chapin (Mrs. Robert Peyton Carter), 375 W. Fifty-fifth St., N.Y. City.

Author; b. N.Y. City, Dec. 16, 1830; dau. Dr. F. W. and Anna J. (Hopkin) Chapin; ed. pri-

CARTER, Anna Chapin (Mrs. Robert Peyton Carter), 375 W. Fifty-fifth St., N.Y. City.

Author; b. N.Y. City, Dec. 16, 1830; dau. Dr. F. W. and Anna J. (Hopkin) Chapin; ed. pri-

CARTER, Anna Catharine (Mrs. Robert Peyton Carter), 1265 Beacon St., Brookline, Mass.


CARTER, Marion Law (Mrs. Raymond D. Car-

CARTER, Marion Law (Mrs. Raymond D. Carter), 111 W. Fifty-third St., N.Y. City.

Author; b. N.Y. City, June 25, 1890; dau. James A. and Catherine (Barr) Law; ed. Newark pub-

CARTER, Philip (N. Y. City.

Author: Over the veritable N.Y. City.

CARTER, Robert (N. Y. City.

Author: Over the veritable N.Y. City.

CARTER, Robert (N. Y. City.

Author: Over the veritable N.Y. City.

CARTER, Robert (N. Y. City.

Author: Over the veritable N.Y. City.

CARTER, Robert (N. Y. City.

Author: Over the veritable N.Y. City.

CARTER, Robert (N. Y. City.

Author: Over the veritable N.Y. City.
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CARTER, Mary Elizabeth, 519 W. 111th St., N.Y.C.


CARTER, Mrs. Mary Lupton (Mrs. Thomas Carte's Portland Place, St. Louis, Mo.


CARTER, Ora Lee (Mrs. N. P. Carter), Fayetteville, Tenn.


CARTER, Sara Nelson (Mrs. H. Eugene Carter), Live Oak, Fla.


CARTER, Zoe Hamilton (Mrs. Frank Carter, Jr.), Anita, Iowa.

Teacher of chinese painting and librarian; b. Dayton, Ia., Sept. 17, 1883; dau. Jed Elishworth and Victoria Ella (Scott) Hamilton; ed. West View High School, Lake City (honor student); gradu. Drake Univ. Des Moines; m. Des Moines, June 15, 1910, Frank Carter, Jr., Teacher of music, Des Moines Univ. and supervisor of music and drawing in public school, Anita, Ia.; china painter; librarian, Anita Public Library. Interested in local civic improvement, and in various social and educational agencies. Mem. Anita Literary Club and Chautauqua Club.

CARTWRIGHT, Mabel, St. Hilda's College, Toronto, Can.


CARSUS, Emma (Mrs. Harry James Everall), Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

Actress; b. Berlin, Germany, Mar. 18, 1879; dau. Carl Carsus (theatrical manager) and Henrietta Travers. Came to U.S. in 1883; ed. in Germany and in private schools in Brooklyn; m. (1st) N. S. Mattson; (2nd) Harry James Everall. First sang in public in Berlin when 16; arranged and made professional appearance in U.S. at age of 15, appearing in minor parts in light opera and musical comedy. In 1909, joined the Majestic Theatre, New York City. With Harry Murtle in The Giddy Throng at the New York Theatre, N.Y. City, continuing as mem. of the Musical Stock Co. of that theatre for three years, and during that time created the parts of Nilly in The King's Carnival, and Jane Bowlung in The Hall of Fame; later at other N.Y. theatres as Mrs. Jack Orchard in The Defender, Countess von Lahn in The Wild Rose, Princess Yo San in The Darling of the Gods, Jane Habib in The Medal and the Maid, Lady Peacock in Woodland, and Mary in Forty-five Minutes from Broadway; returned to the New York Theatre in The Follies of 1907, and the following year went into vaudeville.

CARTER, Frances, Open Court Publishing Co., 623 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.


CARTHURS, Daisy Miller, Port Smith, Ark.


CARVER, Clara Belle Finney (Mrs. W. B. Carver), 151 Front St., Binghamton, N.Y.

Born Binghamton, N. Y., Dec. 9, 1872; dau. of Mrs. and Mr. C. B. Finney; b. Brooklyn, N.Y. B.L.; m. Feb. 4, 1898, William Burgett Carver. Taught for ten years, 1896-1906, in Binghamton High School. Taught drama at the Gunter School in Smelser, Pa.; taught the young to sew, and was a teacher in the Smelser Co., of La Salle, Ill.; trustee of the E. C. Hegeler Fund, mem. of the Open Court Club; Mem. Recreation: Home life in the family circle.

CARTERS, Sallie Miller, Port Smith, Ark.

Born Binghamton, N. Y., Dec. 9, 1872; dau. of Mrs. and Mr. C. B. Finney; b. Brooklyn, N.Y. B.L.; m. Feb. 4, 1898, William Burgett Carver. Taught for ten years, 1896-1906, in Binghamton High School. Taught drama at the Gunter School in Smelser, Pa.; taught the young to sew, and was a teacher in the Smelser Co., of La Salle, Ill.; trustee of the E. C. Hegeler Fund, mem. of the Open Court Club; Mem. Recreation: Home life in the family circle.

CARY, Frances, Hilliard Park, III.


CARY, Anna May Gogley, 504 Church St., Indiana, Pa.

Mission worker; b. Independence, Pa., June 24, 1882; dau. Rev. John G. and Hannah P. (Day) Gogley; ed. common schools, Pittsburgh Female Coll., and Beaver Coll. and Musical Inst.; m. Apr. 8, 1899, Rev. D. D. Cary, D.D. Active in work of the Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary Societies, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, being sec. of the Home Missionary Board, a delegate to the General Conference. Represented, as delegate, the Pitta-
CARY — CASSARD

CARY, Mary Catherine (Mrs. Joseph J. Casey), 13 E. 130th St., N.Y. City. Born Salem, Tenn.; dau. Dr. Charles Kenyon Venable and Fanny Holder (Williams) Martin; ed. private tuition at home, Nashville Female Coll., N.C., 1912; m. Joseph J. Casey; children: Fanny Callaway Holder and Kellogg Kenyon Venable. For 19 consecutive terms since 1912 has been one of the general of the Daughters of the Revolution, refusing a continuance in office. She verified by personal researches the eligibility of every applicant for membership. Author: "D.A.R. and Daughters of 1812, Daughters of Confederacy, Huguenot Soc., Colonial Dames of Virginia, Order of the Crown, Dixie Club. On her mother's side, great granddaughter of Fanny Callaway, who, with her sister, Elizabeth (both daughters of Col. Richard Callaway), and Jemima Boone, were captured by the Indians, and strung up outside of Fort at Turtletown, 1755. These women are noted Richard Kenyon, the Hillsborough delegate; Charles Lewis of the Byrd; Charles Venable, grandson of the emigrant; Anne Warner; Arthur Reade, sec. of the Colony and Governor (Va.); Robert Smith, founder of Port Royal. Recreations: Oil painting, china painting and care of flowers."

CASCRAIN, Marie Emma (Mrs. E. Casgrain), 51 St. John St., Quebec, P.Q., Can. Surgeon dentist; b. Montmagny, P.Q.; dau. J. B. and Caroline (L'Etoumearou) Casgrain; ed. Montmagny; Mem. of Sec. of Congregation (mem. College of Province of Quebec); m. Montmagny, 1878, Dr. E. Casgrain, Grad. as surgeon January 15; was one of the examiners in Montreal and since then in practice in city of Quebec. Against woman suffrage. Roman Catholic.


CASSATT—CATERALL

CASSATT, Mary, 10 Rue de Marignan, Paris, France.

Artist; b. Pittsburgh; studied art in Europe, 1875; in Spain several years and later returned to Paris. Paintings were exhibited in the Imperial Palace at Tokyo, 1905; traveled to Mexico and returned to America in 1908; exhibited portraits and paintings at Durand-Ruel's. Sister of the late Alexander Johnston Cassatt, pres. Pennsylvania Railroad.

CASSELS, Amy, 46 Clicaricarde Gardens, Lon-

don, England.

Photographer; b. Toronto, Canada, Apr. 8, 1850; dau. of John T. and Mary (Southey) Cas-


CASSIDY, Periina Barnum Sizer (Mrs. Ira D. Gerald Cassidy), 602 Galisteo St., Santa Fe, N.M.


castrates. Unitarian, Republican. Mem. Denver Club, Women's Political League of Colorado; also to horseback riding, tennis, mountain climbing, out-door life generally. Member Mothers' Congress. Now engaged in ethnological study of Indians of the Southwest and Mexico, with headquarters in Santa Fe, but living among the Indians, writing about them and learning their language; single, 15 years, while her husband is making a specialty of painting the Indian.


Author; b. Gaston, N.C., Aug. 26, 1864; dau. Rev. Robert A. and Mary (Lee) Castle-

man; ed. Herndon (Va.) Sem. (founded by her mother) until 1882, then for 2 years at Edgeworth School in Baltimore. Several years later took course in library science at Drexel Inst., Phila-

delphia. Organized the Herndon Library at Herndon, Va., and since 1900 has been assoc. principal of High School, Herndon Sem. Author: A Child of the Covenant; Roger of Fairfield; Pocahontas (dramatic poem); also writer of various stories and travel articles for newspapers and magazines. Mem. D.A.R., Smith Coll. Alumnae Ass'n. Presbyterian.

CASWELL, Winifred Lyndia Sheldon (Mrs. Harlow Orton Caswell), 201 S. Third St., W., Fort Atkinson, Wis.

Born Fort Atkinson, Wis., Oct. 1, 1865; dau. Edward M. and Lydiah (Oliver) Caswell (D.M. Sheldon); grad. Fort Atkinson High School, '90; student Rockford Coll., 1894-95; m. Fort Atkin-

son, Wis., Jan. 5, 1886, Dr. Harlow Orton Cas-

well (Mrs. Winifred Sheldon); b. Fort Atkinson, Wis., Mar. 20, 1856; grad. Fort Atkinson Music Study Club, Old Folks' Whist Club, Bridge Club of Fort Atkin-

son; mem. and chairman of Ways and Means Committee of local Woman Suffrage Ass'n; active in all church societies, school and literary matters and work. Against woman suffrage. Recreations: Traveling, automobiling, study.

CAYE, Carrie Quinley, 18 Holten St., Danvers, Mass.


CATE, I. Maude, Wolfeboro, N.H.


boro Teachers' Ass'n (pres. 1908-09-10), D.A.R., Boston Tea Party Chapter, Boston, Mass. Pres. Wolfeboro High School Alumnae, 1899-1906; mem. N.H. of State Teachers' Ass'n. Recreations: Croquet, bowling, walking, music. Member Sec. of Ellicoya Club, 1893-96; pres. Wolfeboro Woman's Club, 1900, 1911-12; mem. of New Hamp-

shire Daughters (Boston). Has lectured at Woman's Clubs and teachers' institutes.

CATHER, Willa Silbert, 5 Bank St., N.Y. City.

Editor, author; b. Winchester, Va., Dec. 7, 1876; dau. Charles F. and Mary Virginia (Boak) Cather; grad. Univ. of Neb., A.B. '95. On staff of the Leader, Pittsburgh, 1897-1901; since then magazine contributor and 1916-12 associate editor McClure's Magazine. Author: April Twilight, 1901; The Song of the Lark, 1915; My Antonia, 1912; The Bohemian Girl, 1912; Six Pioneers, 1912.

CATHERON, Alice Millet (Mrs. Allison Graham Catherton), 24 Abbott St., Beverly, Mass.


CATLIN, Louise Ensign (Mrs. Frederick Ward Catlin), 285 Henry St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Author; b. Lockport, N.Y., May 8, 1851; dau. H.A. and Sarah (Oklie) Catlin; engaged for several years in the soda-water business before marriage; single while her husband is making a specialty of painting the Indian.


Author; b. Gaston, N.C., Aug. 26, 1864; dau. Rev. Robert A. and Mary (Lee) Castle-

man; ed. Herndon (Va.) Sem. (founded by her mother) until 1882, then for 2 years at Edgeworth School in Baltimore. Several years later took course in library science at Drexel Inst., Phila-
delphia. Organized the Herndon Library at Herndon, Va., and since 1900 has been assoc. principal of High School, Herndon Sem. Author: A Child of the Covenant; Roger of Fairfield; Pocahontas (dramatic poem); also writer of various stories and travel articles for newspapers and magazines. Mem. D.A.R., Smith Coll. Alumnae Ass'n. Presbyterian.

CATT, Carrie Chapman (Mrs. Geo. W. Catt), 2 8 West 86th St., N.Y. City.


CATERALL, Helen Honor Tunnicliff (Mrs. Ralph C. H. Caterall), 5 Central Av., Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.

Born Ithaca, N.Y., May 3, 1879; dau. Damon G. and Sarah A. (Bacon) Tunnicliff; ed. Vassar Coll., A.B. (Phil Beta Kappa), '98; honorary fellow in Political Science, Univ. of Chicago, '07; Mem. of several alumnae clubs; mem. of women's club. Mem. Cornell University Art Club; one son: Ralph Tunnicliff Cat-

terall. Admitted to Ill. Bar in 1896; has never practised. Director of Children's Home, Ithaca, N.Y. Author of The Municipal Code of Macomb,
CAULEY. Mabel MacLean (Mrs. Richard William Cauley), 523 Sixth St., Edmonton, Alberta, Can.

CAULEY, H. Magnus, Head of Toronto, Can.; dau. Frank and Longe de Laporte (Fuller) Hellwell; grad. Presbyterian Ladies' College, Toronto; undergraduate Toronto Univ.; m. July 15, 1905, Richard William Cauley, L.S.; dau. of Robert Cauley Munro, Helen Elizabeth. First story published when 12 years old; at 18 won first prize for short story in a competition held by magazine for boys and girls under 18; from then until marriage contributed short stories to various Canadian and American magazines; was editor of the school paper for more than three years; since marriage has written little, but has given much time to philanthropic and patriotic societies. Pres. Board of Management of first Children's Home established in Edmonton; on Board of Management Children's Aid Soc. of Edmonton; pres. Local Council of Women of Edmonton, etc. A book of her short stories was translated by her mother, Mrs. Hellwell, into Esperanto, 1911, under title, Traduko Tri. Mem. Church of England. Independent in politics, she has been connected with the Order of Daughters of the Empire, Nat. Council of Women of Canada; Edmonton Humane Soc., Edmonton Y.W.C.A., Arts and Handicrafts Guild, Voluntary Aid Clubs; acts as secretary to various church societies. Clubs: Canadian Women's Press, Edmonton Women's Press, Women's Canadian of Edmonton. Graduated from the School of Home Economics, 1920, settling in Mass., and of the branch of the family which removed to Canada with the other United Empire Loyalists.

CAVERNO, Julia Harwood, 8 West St., Northampton, Mass.

CAY, Florence Genovar (Mrs. Charles A. Cay), Tallahassee, Fla.

Born Madrid, Cuba; dau. F. B. and Mary Francis (Mayra) Genovar; ed. St. Augustine, Fla., in private school; m. Tallahassee, Fla., 1900, Charles A. Cay, Business manager of the King's Daughters, who own a small hospital in which she is much interested; is now working for a large and well equipped building; has also been much interested in the public school and helped secure a $2,000 sub-district tax; which has built a magnificent, thoroughly equipped building. The kindergarten in this school was secured by the efforts of A. Woman's Club. Women's and King's Daughters. Reunions: Farming, nature. Mem. Woman's Club of Tallahassee; first vice-pres. Fla. P.E.O. Past pres. A. Woman's Club.

CERE, Catharine Agnew Martin (Mrs. Marcel E. Cere), 2446 Vallejo St., San Francisco, Calif.


CHACE, Clara Greene (Mrs. Arnold Buffum Chace), 324 Angel St., Providence, R.I.


CHADBOURNE, Adeline M., Magnolia Hotel, Pasadena, Cal.


CHADWICK, Cornelia Jones (Mrs. F. E. Chadwick), Twin Oaks, Newport, R.I.

Born Ulica, N.Y., Nov. 20, 1856; dau. John Bleecker and Cornelia (Jones) Chadwick; privately and at Franklin Edinger's in Dresden, and at the Kaiserin Augusta Stift in Charlottenburg, Berlin; has received Palmes de l'Académie from the late Kaiserin Augusta de Prusse, on June 30, 1878, Rear Admiral F. E. Chadwick. Mem. of two committees for the Washington Cathedral, the Woman's Auxiliary to Naval Y.M.C.A., Friendly Union of Sailor's Wives of the Navy, Woman's Welfare Com. of Nat. Civic Fed. Favors woman's suffrage. Author of numerous papers read before clubs and literary societies. Protestant Episcopal. Hon. pres. of Newport Branch of Alliance Française; mem. Colonial Dames of N.Y., Red Cross, Soc. for Prevention of cruelty to Animals, Soc. for Preservation of New England Antiquities, Newport Historical Soc., the Paptérie and Current Topics Club in Newport. Mem. Washington Ladies'. Helped to give the first Aid in N.Y. City, and helped to introduce spray baths, and work for the epileptics in N.Y. City; invented "first aid to the injured" carrier for disabled.

CHAFFEE, Emma Hurd, Moodus, Conn.


CHALFANT, Minnie List (Mrs. Frederick Bernard Chalfant), 714 N. Beatty St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

CHALMERS, Hattie Elizabeth, 32 West Main St., Marlborough, Mass. 

Physician; b. Boston; dau. Edward and Mary A. (Bosler) Hold, Arlington High School, Gleason Private School, Boston Univ. (School of Liberal Arts), New England Conservatory of Music, Boston; Tufts Coll. Med. School, Alumna; Research Associate (Resident physician) of Scopolamine in Obstetrics (Spinal Anesthesia), studied in Europe, Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, England, and Menzies, London, Germany. Was resident physician at N.Y. Infirmary for Women and Children, N.Y. City; resident physician at Philadelphia (Pa.) Lying-In Hospital; Falmouth (Mass.) Hospital; Tuesday Club, Marlboro; Woman's Club, Marlboro. Club: Woman's Professional, Boston, Mass. Recreations: Violin and art. Episcopal. Against woman suffrage.

CHAMBERLAIN, Anna Mary Irwin (Mrs. Jacob Chester Chamberlain), 1 West Eighth-first St., N. Dak. 


CHAMBERLAIN, Anna V. (Mrs. Charles S. Chamberlain), 4501 San Pablo Av., Oakland, Cal. 


CHAMBERLAIN, Grace Wilmurt (Dawes) Caldwell (Mrs. George Ray Chamberlain), 11 Central Av., Ithaca, N.Y. 


CHAMBERLAIN, Jean Bosler (Mrs. James Irvin Chamberlain), 323 N. Front St., Harrisburg, Pa. 


CHAMBERLAIN, Mary Crownsdale Endicott (Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain), Highbury, Moor Green, Birmingham, England. 


CHAMBERLAIN, Mary E. Bowman (Mrs. J. C. Chamberlain), Everett, Mass. 


CHAMBERS, Georgie Mar., Church's Ferry, N.Dak. 


CHAMBERS, Mary (Mrs. H. Kellett Chambers), 42 E. Eleventh St., N.Y. 


CHAMPNEY, Elizabeth (Mrs. J. Wells Champney), The Ferry, Madison St. and Borin Av., Seattle, Wash. Summer home, Williams Homestead, Deerfield, Mass. 

Author: b. Springfield, O.; dau. Samuel B. (Judge) and Caroline Johnson; ed. Vassar Coll., A.B. '82, M.A. '83; M.D. '93. Children: E. Fiske Champney (architect, Seattle), Marie Champney (married John Sanford Humphrey, died New Rochelle, N.Y., 1906, leaving two children), Charles M. Champney, of the Messagerie, N.Y. City; Orthopedic Hospital, Seattle, Wash.; Y.W.C.A., Am. Historical Soc., Colonial Dames. Author: Three Vassar Girls Abroad; With Win- nesee series, Dames and Wells Champney. Enrolled gold medal for painting, 1891; studied at the Atelier Colarossi, Paris, and the N.Y. School of Art; m. (1st) San Francisco, 1891, Seymour Kellett, Frank W.; m. (2nd) H. Kellett Chambers. Painter and illustrator in California. Came to N.Y. City, 1900, and became caricaturist, dramatic critic and interviewer under pseudonym "Kate Carol." Recently has devoted herself to portrait and landscape painting.

CHANCE, Julie Grinnell (Mrs. Wade Chance), 20 W. Tenth St., N.Y. City. 

Author: b. Paris, France; maiden name was Storrow, pseudonym American; ed. privately; (1st) Col. S. Van Rensselaer Cruger (died); (2nd) Wade Chance. Author (pen-name "Julien Gordon") of "Delineate Diary; People's A Successful Man: A Wedding and Other Stories; Mademoiselle Rosédé; A Puritan Fagin; Eat Not Thy Heart; The Wage of Character; Mrs. Clyde; World's Poets; Poems.

CHANDLER, Ada May, Amherst, Mass. 

CHANDLER, Alice Greene, Lancaster, Mass. 
Librarian; b. Roxbury, Mass., July 15, 1851; dau. of Thomas and Sarah (Barlow) Chandler; ed. public schools, Roxbury, Mass.; Librarian, Lancaster, Mass., town library, 1873-88. President Library Art Club; mem. Woman's Educational and Industrial Union (U.S.); member of its Library Libraries Club; Mayflower, Boston, Unitarian. 
Favors woman suffrage.


Mem. Ass'n of College Alumnae. Against woman suffrage.


CHANEY, Gussie Scott (Mrs. Houston W. Chaney), 201 Bols de Arc St., San Antonio, Tex. Editor. Born in West Virginia; m. April 15, 1866, Lewis and Fannie Herbert (Taylor) Scott (parents of old Virginia and Alabama families); ed. at home by tutors; m. Bandera, Tex., 1888, Hon. Houston Cluett; children: dau. George, dau. Ellis, Houston Scott. Received steady promotion from small positions on papers and magazines up to managing editorships and positions on staff of biggest daily paper in Texas. Went to Tenn. and referred to Centennial in Mexico, interviewed Diaz and published only authenticated interview given by him just before his death. "Richardon." Interested in many philanthropies, free clinic, etc. Favors woman suffrage; charter mem. Equal Franchise Soc. of San Antonio, Tex. (largest in the State); has worked, spoken and written for it. Author of series of historical and tourists' articles on Mexico; also short stories and poems in magazines and book of poems: Her Garden, dedicated to daughter Mary. Presbyterian. Mem. Woman's Press Ass'n. Recreations: Dancing, music, art, automobile, drama, socials. Pres. Bohemian Bohemian Scribblers; member of Author's Club and Sociolectic Club. Dramatic Club; "Recoring sec. Texas Press Assn.'


CHANNON, Leota M. Westover (Mrs. Harry Channon), 1544 Astar St., Chicago, Ill. Born in Chicago; ed. Chicago and N.Y. City; m. St. George's Church, London, England, Aug. 1, 1903, Harry Channon; one son:
CHANY—CHAPMAN


CHAPIN, Anna Alice—see Carter, Anna Alice.

CHAPIN, Della Lucretia, 313 State St., Springfield, Mass.


CHAPIN, Fiors Amorette Simmons (Mrs. Edwin Thaddeus Chapin), 7 Jaques Av., Worcester, Mass.


CHARLTON, Williamina Howell (Mrs. Thomas Jackson Charlton), 220 Oglethorpe Ave., East, Savannah, Ga.
Born Marietta, Ga.; dau. Archibald and Emily (Cleland) Howell; ed. at home by governesses and tutors and in high school; Marletta Female Coll.; m. Marletta Gard, Thomas Charlton (distinguished physician and surgeon); children: Catharine, Thomas Jackson Jr. Prominent in religious, social and philanthropic work and social and domestic Episcopal Church. Mem. Huntingdon Club.

CHASE, Adelaide Cole (Mrs. William Chester Chase), 8 Marlborough St., Boston, Mass.
Portrait painter; b. Boston; dau. J. Foxcroft and Irma (de Pergolom) Cole; ed. at Boston schools and at Arts Museum School, and in Paris as pupil of Coriolis Duran; m. Boston, June 27, 1892, William Chester Chase. Has exhibited portraits in Paris and in U.S.; silver medalist of Louisiana Purchase Exposition of the City of St. Louis, 1904; associate Nat. Acad. of Design.

CHASE, Elizabeth Hosmer Kellogg (Mrs. Irving Hall Chase), Rose Hill, Waterbury, Conn.; Miriam, Narragansett Pier, R.I.
CHASE—C H A S E


CHASE, Susan Frances, 11 Ketcham Place, Buf- falo, N. Y. Educator; b. in China; father an American merchant; mother an Indo-Eurasian; both par- ents of marked culture. Sent to America when 10 years old. Grad. girl's high school, B.L. Univ. of Buffalo; B.L. Milton Coll. M.A.; Buffalo Univ.; Teachers' Coll., P.D. Has taught in country schools and publ. schools; now teacher of psychology in the Buffalo State Normal, instructor in state institutes and lecturer on educational topics, also a contributor to educational journals and to general and educational literature.


CHATTFIELD, Helen Huntington (Mrs. Albert Hayden Chatfield), Madison Road, East Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, O. Born Detroit, Mich., June 11, 1886; dau. of Dr. Frederick Gilbert and Mary L. (Fletcher) Huntington; ed. in this country and abroad; m. Albert Hayden Chatfield, children: Frederick Huntington, Wil- liam Hayden Jr., Mem. Board of Directors of Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra Ass'n. Mem. Colonial Dames in States of Conn. and Ohio; Sigma Chi Philanthropic Soc. of Ohio; Huguenot Club of Ohio, Alliance Francaise, Chilton Club (Bos ton), Mempentinook Golf Club (Cadm, Me.).

CHATTFIELD-TAYLOR, Rose Farwell (Mrs. H. C. Chatfield-Taylor), Fairlawn, Lake Forest, Ill. Born Chicago, Mar. 7, 1870; dau. Hon. Charles B. (Congressman, U.S. Senator) and Mary E. (Smith) Farwell; ed. Ferry Hall (girls' school),
CHEW, Ada Knowlton, Radnor, Pa. Born Chester, Mass., 1876; dau. Daniel W. and Anna (Frost) Knowlton; ed. Smith Coll., B.L. '97; m. June 2, 1908, Oswald M. Chew; mem. Post Office & Telegraph Dept. of Univ. of Pa. Hospital, also Women's, Com. of Philadelphia Orchestra. Especially interested in music; played piano at recitals and dine-a-tons; member of Phil. Int. Union; interred in suffrage; rec. sec. Equal Suffrage Society of Philadelphia. Episcopalian. Recreations: Singing, tennis, golf; Clubs: Woman's University Club (N.Y. City), College (Boston), College (Philadelphia).


STUART Club, Boston, Mass.; mem. House Com. of the Business Woman's Club, Boston, Mass. Interested in fraternal, social, educational and professional women and is on various committees. Congregationalist.


CHILDS, Caroline Goldsmith (Mrs. John Lewis Childs), Floral Park, L.I., N.Y. Born Washingtonville, N.Y., May 2, 1857; dau. of Union College, Schenectady, N.Y., and is a graduate of a private school in the city of Washingtonville, N.Y. Her father was a merchant and her mother was a teacher. She was educated at home and at the Washingtonville Female Academy. She was married to John Lewis Childs, grandson of William Henry Childs, on March 29, 1874; has three children: Frederick, born Dec. 5, 1874; dau. Virginia, born May 15, 1876; and dau. Ethel, born Nov. 13, 1878. She is a member of the Congregational Church. Mrs. Childs has been a member of the National Woman’s Suffrage Association, the Botanical Society of New York, the New York Botanical Garden, the New York Academy of Sciences, the New York Women’s Suffrage Association, the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, and the Woman’s Christian Foreign Mission Society. She has been a member of the Woman’s Auxiliary of the Southern Industrial Educational Association, of the Woman’s Club of Washington, D.C. She is a member of the Minerva Club, N.Y. City.

CHIMMAN, Edna Earle Manners (Mrs. James Henry Chimpan), Georgetown, W. Va., B. Nov. 30, 1878; dau. Jacob Hartwell and Madeline (Calhoun) Manners; parents removed in her childhood first to Springfield, Mass., then to Washington, D.C. for most of her girlhood life was spent; ed. Shorter Coll., Rome, Ga.; m. Georgetown, Del., Feb. 5, 1903, James Henry Chimpan, M.D., children: James Larry, born Nov. 13, 1903; dau. of Virginia Waite. Visited September 24, 1904. Pres. Georgetown Parent-Teacher Ass’n (branch of Mothers’ Congress); pres. Georgetown New City Club; one of executive members Del. State Federation of Women’s Clubs. Episcopalian (though brought up a Baptist); asst. sec. Church Guild; mem. St. Paul’s Church, Recreation; interested in special line of research work.

CHILDS, Eleanor Stuart (Mrs. Harris Robbins Childs), 149 East 78th St., N.Y. City. Written by: Mrs. Howard, Mayor (Condon) Patterson, b. East Orange, N.J., Feb. 2, 1876; dau. Edward and Isabel Liddon (Coxe) Patterson; ed. Miss Irwin’s School, Philadelphia, and previously by governess; m. N.Y. City, Dec. 15, 1901, Hiram Childs, b. London, Eng., Edna Patterson, b. in Zanzibar, East Africa, Oct. 12, 1904. Writer for magazines at 15. Pres. of first auxiliary of the N.Y. Symphony Orchestra; has sung much in churches and concerts; was offered position in Vienna opera, but declined in view of parental opinion. Favors woman suffrage and is interested in women’s clubs. Postscript: best known for short stories: Charming Never So Wisely (Scribner’s); The Lieutenant’s Messenger; Three Blind Mice; Bibi Steinfeld’s Honeymoon; Stories from Scotland; also partly published and which is translated into French and Italian. Episcopalian. Recreations: Riding, music, oriental travel. Clubs: Women’s Constitutional Political, Victorian Ladies of the East, East Africa. Married the great topographical authority on Africa, H. K. Childs (exporter and importer, head firm of Childs, Parr & Jacobs, Sons).Arabic, Hindostan and Swahli, French, German and English. Speaks Swahli and writes it better than any European woman on the coast.


CHOATE, Augusta, Miss Baldwin’s School, Bryn Mawr, Pa. Teacher; b. Cochran, Ga.; ed. in schools of Atlanta, Ga., and Vassar Coll., A.B. (Phi Beta Kappa), ’99, A.M. ’00. Teacher, Atlanta, Ga., 1899-90; Teachers’ College, Bryn Mawr, Pa., 1899-1901; high school, Washington, D.C., 1902; the Baldwin School, Bryn Mawr, Pa., since 1902. Author (with Gertrude Hartman): Exercises for the Teacher, 1899.夜

CHOATE, Miriam Foster, 18 Pierrepont St., Brooklyn, N.Y. Teacher, grad. Smith Coll., B.A. ’90; student post-graduate Columbia Univ., 1900-02, M.A. ’02. Teacher of history in Greenwich (Conn.) Acad., 1903-06; Brooklyn Heights Sem. since 1902. Childs, Foster and компания.

CHRISTIENSON, Nellie Grant (Mrs. C. R. Christienson), 1669 W. Minnehaha Av., St. Paul, Minn. Born Centerville, Iowa, April 3, 1874; dau. of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Lovett Grant (Grant Co., Nebraska) Graduated University of Peoria (Ill.) High School, ’92; Univ. of Minnesota, B.S. ’97, cum laude; m. June 30, 1897, D. C. R. Christienson, children: Franklin Grant, Granville, Hagi Louisa. Has taught science and mathematics in Minn. Coll., Minne-

CHRISTIAN, Elizabeth, 10 Kemble St., Utica, N.Y. Educator; b. Utica, N.Y.; dau. Col. William H. and Mary H. (Time}man) Christian; ed. Utica public schools, Cornell Univ., B.S. '96 (special major--botany). Alumnae Ass'n of Cornell Univ. Teacher of science, Giers Falls (N.Y.) High School, 1889-1901; an examiner in science, N.Y. State Education Dept.; being connected with this dept. during vacations, 1894-1904, and giving whole time to work, 1904-09. Interested in the promotion of health, especially by physical culture or natural means, and through right thinking and self-suggestion; also much interested in the preservation of the forests and birds; interested in the study of psychology as applied to the teaching of science. Member Dutch Reformed Church, King's Daughters, Soc. of Christ Church, Utica, N.Y.; Utica Branch of the Stevens-Stan Humane Soc.; mem. Nat. Ass'n of Women of Various Sciences. Generally spent in Adirondacks or at Thousand Islands. Recreations: Rowing, walking. Mem. Cornell Alumnae Club of Utica.


CHRISTIE, Carmelitte Brewer (Mrs. Thomas D. Christie), Tarrytown, N.Y. Educator; b. Marion, N.Y.; dau. Mathematics, educator; b. Lee Center, Ill., Apr. 25, 1852; dau. Rev. James Brewer (grad. Williams) and Elizabeth (Pratt) Brewer (first anec- dotal account of the most con- vrensous ancestor Capt. John Brewer, renowned in French and Indian wars, first settler in Tyringham, now Monterey, Berkshire Co., Mass., among whose descendents Compagnie, David J. Brewer, of the U.S. Supreme Court, and President Garfield); ed. Rockford Sem. (now Coll.), B.A. '71; m. Lee Center, Ill., Mar. 14, 1874; dau. Thomas David Christian, B.B.S. (Mrs. L. P. Christian, St. Paul's Coll., Tarsus); children: Elizabeth Nor- ton (died when 3 years old), Anna Carmellette (died when 35), Emerence, Mrs. Elmer P. Theodore, Agnes Emily, Jean Ogilvy; two grand- children. Missionary of Am. Board in Asiatic Turkey since 1877. Prepared young men for college and mission work; special charge with husband, of St. Paul's Coll. and Acad. at Tarsus; always in field of the Central Turkey Mission, among women and the poor. Dur- ing 3 months after the massacre of April, 1908, in which her son-in-law, Rev. D. Miner Rogers, was killed, rescued and fed thousand of refugees. Always employed and cared for many wounded and sick, and got money for them by her letters. Uses pen constantly, but seldom for publication; writes hun- dreds of letters for various religious societies on missionary topics and by this means has helped very many poor boys, orphans and others, through school and college; and has se- cured several great-grandchildren and one great-grandchild. Favora wine suffrage. Joined the first woman's suffrage organization in the U.S.; married in home of Miss Hannah Allen in University Place; about one year later organized the first suffrage club in Bayonne, and remained pres. 20 years. Mem. of various organizations. Was mem. several years of Felix Adler's Ethical Culture Soc. (N.Y. City). Interested in movement for humane treatment of animals; strongly opposed to vivisection; is interested in any kind; believer in hydropathic treatment of disease, which she has followed with best results in her own family. Mem. Woman's Po- litical Study Club, Bayonne, N.J.


CHRISTY, Louise Akery Husted (Mrs. Eugene Church), 1320 N. Yakima Ave., Tacoma, Wash. Physicn; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '88; Woman's Med. Coll. of N.Y. Infirmary, M.D. '93, m. N.Y. City, Oct. 24, 1901; Eugene Church; chil- dren: Anna, Edna and Louise, b. N.Y. City, June 8, 1904; Margaret, b. June 3, 1907. Interned New England Hospital, Roxbury, Mass., May, 1894, to January, 1895; house sur- gery, June, 1895; May, 1896; Dr. Katter, June 1896-97; N.Y. Board of Health mercantile inspector, 1896-98; visitor N.Y. Ju- venile Asylum, 1898-901. Mem. Ass'n Collegiate Women.


CHURCHILL, Julia Patterson (Mrs. Jerome Churchill). Yreka, Cal.
Born Lockport, N.Y., Dec. 5, 1841; dau. Warren and Parnella (Pierce) Patterson. Moved to the Pacific coast with Robert V. Churchill in primary school; Waukegan Acad. and Rockford Female Sem. (now college); m. Waukegan, Ill., Nov. 14, 1861, Jerome Churchill, native of New York, but of Canadian extraction; d. December 10, 1901; 2 ch.: Jesse P. and Jesse W. Also one other son and two daughters (deceased). Since 1892 resident of Yreka, Cal. During Civil War was pres. Women's Union Aid Soc., for making lint and bandages for wounded soldiers and raising funds for their care and comfort; after was over she raised money by fair sales and theatricals and then worked for the only Protestant church in Yreka, and later by efforts to erect St. Mark's Episcopal Church. Former officer of Yreka Teutonic Order (Treverner of the Order of the Grail), Siskiyou Co. W.C.T.U. Charter mem. Pacific Coast Woman's Press Ass'n. 'Active advocate of woman suffrage since early sixties; former pres. of largest suffrage organization in her county; has been representative delegate to two National and three State suffrage conventions; was active in Woman's Congress in San Francisco; ed. Yreka High School, also for First Congressional Dist. Episcopalian. Republican. Reclamations: Writing verse, painting landscapes. Mem. and hon. pres. Yreka. 1911. 1913. For which she has been representative delegate to two State Federation conventions and to the National biennial in San Francisco, 1912.

CHURCHILL, Lida A., 77 W. 12th St., N.Y. City.
Born Lockport, N.Y., Oct. 18, 1844; dau. of Josiah and Catherine (Hilton) Churchill; ed. common schools, and one term in private high school; otherwise self-educated, studying alone. Learned to type and began to keep house during her career; while in small telegraph office at Northbridge, Mass., wrote first book (My Girls) and many stories, intended for publication. In broad religious and political tolerant; nonsectarian; much interested in so-called New Thought doctrines, favors woman suffrage. Books: My Girls; Interweavings of the Heart; and The New Woman's Demand; A Grain of Madness. Magazine and editorial writer.

CHURCHILL, Liska Stillman (Mrs. Edmund J. Churchill), 1515 Grant St., Denver, Colo.
Born Iowa; dau. of Samuel Ailyn and Jane (Burt) Stillman; ed. Louisiana (Mo.) High School, and Neb. State Univ.; studied dramatic art in New York at the late Rose Eytinge, and Walter Clark Bellows; m. Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 18, 1888, Edmund J. Churchill; children: Mrs. Flavia Churchill (Mrs. Winston Churchill), Ch. of Denver Woman's Press Club, the Players' Club (pres.).

CHURCHILL, Louise Nys (Mrs. Frank Churchill), 144 E. 89th St., N.Y. City.


CHURCHYARD, Ida Thompson (Mrs. J. J. Churchyard), 1555 Niagara St., Buffalo, N.Y.

CLAFLIN, Edith Frances, Monticello Sanitary, Godfrey, Ill. (home address: 17 Felton Hall, Cambridge, Mass.).

CLAFLIN, Narcissa Adelaide Avery (Mrs. Frederick Allan Claflin), 1640 Cambridge St., Cambridge, Mass.

CLAGETT, Mary Duhamel (Mrs. Howard C. Clagett), Manila Post Office, Philippine Islands.

CLAGHORN, Kate Maria, Holiday, 81 Columbia Heights, Brookln, N.Y.
Lecturer, teacher; b. Aurora, Ill. (came to N.Y. City in infancy); dau. Charles and Martha Holiday; ed. Bryn Mawr, A.B. '22, Yale, Ph.D. '26, Counselor of the Michigan Woman's Educational Comm'n, 1890-1951; in U.S. Census Office, 1902, ass't registrar of records, 1902-06; registrar of Census, Michigan Voc. '07, Commonwealth, 1908-12; lecturer on permanent staff N.Y. School of Philanthropy, 1912. Author: College Training for Women, 1897, also contributor to magazines. Mem. Women's Social & Political Union, National Equal Suffrage Ass'n, Am. Statistical Ass'n, Soc. for Italian Immigrants, Little Italy Ass'n, Women's Univ. Club. Recreation: Music.
CLARK, Eleanor Phelps (Mrs. Frederick H. Clark), care Charles Henry Phelps, 30 Broad St., N.Y. City.

CLARK, Elizabeth Conway Bent (Mrs. Herbert L. Clark), School House Lane, Germantown, Pa.

CLARK, Ella Cleveland, 400 South Los Robles Ave., Pasadena, Calif.

CLARK, Emily Anna, Wushashi, Northern Nigeria, West Africa; home address, care Mrs. Hattie M. Clark, Hamilton, N.Y.; dau. Edward Haddock, VT, July 30, 1878; dau. Rev. Albert Vinton and Harriet (Barker) Clark; ed. Hamilton public and high schools; Columbus Univ. D.C. while doing census work, 1901-02; grad. Cornell Univ., B.A. (Phi Beta Kappa) '05; Toronto Bible College for Foreign Mission Work, 1910-11. Taught public school and college; after graduation taught in Cheshbro Sem., North Chili, N.Y., 1905-10; missionary to Africa since 1911. Contributor to Light and Life Evangelism and The Missionary Bible Club. Member of Missionary Witness, Toronto, Can., organ. of the Souandan Interior Mission, of which society she is one of the staff. Baptism.

CLARK, Emma Kirkland, 244A Monroe St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

CLARK, Evelyn (Mrs. James F. A. Clark), 940 Park Ave., N.Y. City.

CLARK, Harriet Merrell (Mrs. John Holley Clark), 49 S. Euclid Av., Pasadena, Calif.

CLARK, Harriet Merrell (Mrs. John Holley Clark), 331 Sanford Av., Plushing, L.I.
Born Newton, Mass.; dau. George and Emma (Hinkley) LeRoy; ed. Newton High School; m. 1901, John Holley Clark; children: Sarah and Walter. Grad. Brown and Wellesley. Interested in the day nursery, hospital, playground and church societies, etc. Mem. Good Citizen's Club, which she founded. Member of Claxton Brown. Active in Women's Social and Political Union (now Woman's Political Union.) Member of Salvation Army. Active in Holloway. Member of Y.W.C.A. (Mrs. Clark is one of the original members of the Y.W.C.A.) Member of St. John's Bethesda Home, which she has served as president. Mem. St. John's Parish. Member of Episcopal Women's Guild. Active in National Council of Women, of which she is a member. Member of Woman's Club. Member of Episcopalian. Member of 44th Street. Member of literature. Mem. Ass'n Collegiate Alumnae.

CLARK, Julia Gilman (Mrs. Walter H. Clark), 146 Washington St., Hartford, Conn.

CLARK, Julia Gilman (Mrs. Walter H. Clark), 248A Monroe St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Winona Lake, Ind., 1906-10; preceptoress Case- 

novia (N.Y.) Seminary, 1911-12, and Belcourt 

Sem., Washington, D.C., 1912-13; Mem. State 

Library School, Indianapolis, 1939-40; Sup't. 

of Documents, 1956-59; Librarian Univ. of 

Vermont, 1938-1939; Instructor in Government 

publications, Syracuse Univ. 1897-98; Mem. 

Syracuse Library Club. Recreations: Camping, 

literature.

CLARKE, Elizabeth Crocker Lawrence (Mrs. 

Samuel Fessenden Clarke), Williamstown, 

Mass.; Secretary; b. Lancaster, Mass., Nov. 11, 1851; dau. Ames E. and Ann Maria (Crocker) Law- 

rence; graduated: Smith College, B. A., 1874; 

M.A., '83; Mass. '89; Boston Normal School 

of Gymnastics, '91; post-grad. studies Radcliffe 

Coll., 1883-84, 1886-88; m. Newton Centre, 

Mass., April 5, 1886, Samuel Fessenden Clarke; 

dau.: Elizabeth Lawrence Sec. Ass'n of Coll. 

Alumnae since Oct., 1911. Chairman Smith Coll. 

Alumnae Club and raised money for gymna- 

sium, 1897-92; Chairman com. to raise 1000 

and equal sum given conditionally by Mr. Rock- 

tefeller, 1899—representative of Smith Coll. and 
treas. since 1899 in Naples Title Ass'n (for pro-
moting laboratory research by women), 1889- 

Mem. Anti-Suffrage Ass'n. Contributor to coll. 

periodicals and articles on gymnastics for girls' 

gymnastic Clubs; Mem. and actively interested 

in the Girls' Gymnastic Club; Spiritualist. 

Mem. Mass. Br. Cl. Service Re- 

form Ass'n and Mass. Branch Red Cross, Boston 

Collage, School; School Gardens Ass'n of America, 

Mass. Branch of Nat. Civic Federation, Rec- 

reation: Tennis. Alumnae trustee Smith Coll., 


CLARKE, Georgiana B. (Mrs. E. Clarke), 

1136 Summit, Bozeman, Montana, B.C. 

Born Belleville, Ont.; ed. Ontario high schools 

and Trinity Univ., B.A., M.A. '94. Was head 

of Borden's Math, English and Dept. of Edu- 

cation, Supt. of Schools, Dallas, Tex.; 1897-99: 

assistant in high school, Victoria, B.C.; 1892-96; m. Aug., 1906, Capt. C. E. Clarke, 

harbor master of Victoria; children: Stewart, 

Ostrom, Mem. of the University of Victoria 

Club of Victoria, B.C. Mem. of the Church of 

England.

CLARKE, Grace Julian, 115 S. Audubon Rd., 

Irvine, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Writer; b. Princeton, Ill., Sept. 11, 1885; dau. 

George W. and Laura (Giddings) Julian; ed. 

Butler Coll., Indianapolis, 1879-89 Ph.B. '84, 

Ph.M. '85. m. Indianapolis, 1887, Charles B. Clarke, lawyer. Mem. Woman's page in 

Indianapolis Star, Staff. Head of Board, General Federation of Wo- 

men's Clubs of Indiana. President Board of 

Children's Aid Ass'n, Citizens' Advisory 

Board, Indianapolis Public Library; Director In- 

dianapolis Local Council of Women; Pres. In-

diana Franchise League; 1910-11, Director Woman's Franchise League of Indiana; 

speaker on suffrage in Indiana and Ohio. 

Author: Some Impression (a sketch of George W. Julian), 1926. Unitarian Mem. Peace 

Soc., Am. Historical Ass'n, Indianapolis Woman's Club, Irvington Woman's Club.

CLARKE, Helen Archibald, winter, Riverbank 

Court, Cambridge, Mass.; summer, Ardensea 

Isle as Mrs. John Clarke.

Author, editor, lecturer; b. Philadelphia, Pa.; 

dau. Dr. Hugh A. and Jane M. (Searle) Clarke; 

e. by University of Michigan, B.A. 1924, M.A. 

Univ. of Pa. (two years' course in music and physics). Interested in peace movement; one of the founders of the American Music Soc., 

dedicated to the encouragement of American compo-
sition; one of the founders of the American Drama Soc., devoted to progressive movements in the American drama. Has composed and pub. many songs and instrumental pieces (some published, some unpublished), which frequently have been performed at public concerts and private musicals; the operetta The Sooner, performed in Boston and Philadelphia; play with incidental music, Starrylocks in Butterfly Land, performed in Boston. Author: Browning and Epstein; The Cambridge Emblem and the verse (set to music by Gustav Strube); Poet's New England; Hawthorne's Country; Longfel-

low's Country; Browning's England; Browning's most professional. Episcopalian. Mem. Ass'n 
of Collegiate Alumnae, Am. Library Ass'n's, Bibli- 
graphical Soc. of America, N.Y. State Library 

School, State Library of Iowa, and American 

Syracuse Library Club. Recreations: Camping, 

literature.

CLARK, Elizabeth Crocker Lawrence (Mrs. 

Samuel Fessenden Clarke), Williamstown, 

Mass.; Secretary; b. Lancaster, Mass., Nov. 11, 1851; dau. Ames E. and Ann Maria (Crocker) Law-

rence; graduated: Smith College, B. A., 1874; 
m. Newton Centre, Mass., April 5, 1886, Samuel Fessenden Clarke; one 
dau.: Elizabeth Lawrence Sec. Ass'n of Coll. 

Alumnae since Oct., 1911. Chairman Smith Coll. 

Alumnae Club and raised money for gymna- 
sium, 1897-92; Chairman com. to raise 1000 

and equal sum given conditionally by Mr. Rock- 
tefeller, 1899—representative of Smith Coll. and 
treas. since 1899 in Naples Title Ass'n (for pro-
moting laboratory research by women), 1889-

Mem. Anti-Suffrage Ass'n. Contributor to coll. 

periodicals and articles on gymnastics for girls' 
gymnastic Clubs; Mem. and actively interested 
in the Girls' Gymnastic Club; Spiritualist. 

Mem. Mass. Br. Cl. Service Re- 

form Ass'n and Mass. Branch Red Cross, Boston 
Collage, School; School Gardens Ass'n of America, 

Mass. Branch of Nat. Civic Federation, Rec- 

reation: Tennis. Alumnae trustee Smith Coll., 


CLARKE, Georgiana B. (Mrs. E. Clarke), 

1136 Summit, Bozeman, Montana, B.C. 

Born Belleville, Ont.; ed. Ontario high schools 

and Trinity Univ., B.A., M.A. '94. Was head 

of Borden's Math, English and Dept. of Edu-

cation, Supt. of Schools, Dallas, Tex.; 1897-99: 

assistant in high school, Victoria, B.C.; 1892-96; m. Aug., 1906, Capt. C. E. Clarke, 

harbor master of Victoria; children: Stewart, 

Ostrom, Mem. of the University of Victoria 

Club of Victoria, B.C. Mem. of the Church of 

England.

CLARKE, Grace Julian, 115 S. Audubon Rd., 

Irvine, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Writer; b. Princeton, Ill., Sept. 11, 1885; dau. 

George W. and Laura (Giddings) Julian; ed. 

Butler Coll., Indianapolis, 1879-89 Ph.B. '84, 

Ph.M. '85. m. Indianapolis, 1887, Charles B. Clarke, lawyer. Mem. Woman's page in 

Indianapolis Star, Staff. Head of Board, General Federation of Wo-

men's Clubs of Indiana. President Board of 

Children's Aid Ass'n, Citizens' Advisory 

Board, Indianapolis Public Library; Director In-

dianapolis Local Council of Women; Pres. In-

diana Franchise League; 1910-11, Director Woman's Franchise League of Indiana; 

speaker on suffrage in Indiana and Ohio. 

Author: Some Impression (a sketch of George W. Julian), 1926. Unitarian Mem. Peace 

Soc., Am. Historical Ass'n, Indianapolis Woman's Club, Irvington Woman's Club.

CLARKE, Helen Archibald, winter, Riverbank 

Court, Cambridge, Mass.; summer, Ardensea 

Isle as Mrs. John Clarke.

Author, editor, lecturer; b. Philadelphia, Pa.; 
dau. Dr. Hugh A. and Jane M. (Searle) Clarke; 
e. by University of Michigan, B.A. 1924, M.A. 

Univ. of Pa. (two years' course in music and physics). Interested in peace movement; one of the founders of the American Music Soc., 
dedicated to the encouragement of American compo-
sition; one of the founders of the American Drama Soc., devoted to progressive movements in the American drama. Has composed and pub. many songs and instrumental pieces (some published, some unpublished), which frequently have been performed at public concerts and private musicals; the operetta The Sooner, performed in Boston and Philadelphia; play with incidental music, Starrylocks in Butterfly Land, performed in Boston. Author: Browning and Epstein; The Cambridge Emblem and the verse (set to music by Gustav Strube); Poet's New England; Hawthorne's Country; Longfel-

low's Country; Browning's England; Browning's
CLAYPOLE—CLEMENTS


CLAYPOLE, Edith Jane, 2326 Garber St., Berkeley, Cal. M.D. 1876; in medical practice at Berkeley since 1876; b. Bristol, England, 1870; dau. Dr. Edward W. Claypole and Jane (Trotter) Claypole; prepared for college by parents; grad. Berkeley College, 1876; 2nd year Univ. Ph. B. (with highest distinction), '93; Univ. of Cal., M.D. '04 (mem. Delta Gamma Sigma Xi), Alpha Epsilon Iota. Taught physiology and histology in Wellesley Coll., 1894-96; also head of dept. of zoölogy, 1896-98; assoc. in physiology, Cornell Univ., 1899-1901; instructor in biology at Throop Polytechnic Inst., Pasadena, 1901-02; practiced medicine in Pasadena and Los Angeles, 1904-11; occupied and in research at Univ. of Cal., pathological dept, 1911-12, was able to carry on work on echinoderm and Cytotrichomonads and several articles on scientific journals; in press, Classification of Spreotrichas, especially in regard to Bacteria. Independent woman suffrage worker; mem. American Ass'n of Women Physicians, Surgeons, and Grads. of Medical Schools. Interested in socialism, the Emmanuel movement (psychotherapy) child-protection, animal-protection (including anti-vivisection), recreation for women, etc. Interested in crusades connected with the use of electricity, especially to the accessory mucous passages, a controller for the static induced current, etc.

CLEGHORN, Sarah, Manchester, Vt. Writer; b. Norfolk, Va., Feb. 4, 1876; dau. John D. and Sarah C. (Hawley) Cleghorn; grad. Burr and Burton Sem., Manchester, Vt., '95; special student, Woman's Col., 1906-07. Interested in socialism, the Emmanuel movement (psychotherapy) child-protection, animal-protection (including anti-vivisection), recreation for women, etc. Interested in crusades connected with the use of electricity, especially to the accessory mucous passages, a controller for the static induced current, etc.

CLEMENS, Katherine T. Boland (Mrs. James Ross Clemens), 3720 W. Pine St., St. Louis, Mo. Writer; b. St. Louis Co., Mo., dau. John L. and C. M. (Thomas Boland), ed. Acad. of the Sacred Heart, St. Louis; Sacré Coeur, Tours, France; m. St. Louis, Mo., May 19, 1890, Dr. J. R. Clemens (cousin of "Mark Twain"); children: Vyse (b. Feb. 23, 1892; dead in infancy); Vyse, b. Feb. 23, 1892; dead in infancy). Interested in socialism, the Emmanuel movement (psychotherapy) child-protection, animal-protection (including anti-vivisection), recreation for women, etc. Interested in crusades connected with the use of electricity, especially to the accessory mucous passages, a controller for the static induced current, etc.

CLEMENTS, Edith Gertrude Schwartz (Mrs. Frederick E. Clements), 616 Fourth St., S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. Teacher: b. Albany, N.Y.; dau. George and Emma (Heidbreder); grad. Teachers Coll., A.B. '98, later Ph.D. (Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi; Kappa Alpha Theta); m. Lincoln, Neb., May 30, 1890, Frederic E. Clements, teaching fellow in English, 1893-96; (Mr. and Mrs. Clements) are interested in suffrage, education of women, social work for women, and in the political and social progress of women in the U.S. and abroad; are interested in socialism, the Emmanuel movement (psychotherapy) child-protection, animal-protection (including anti-vivisection), recreation for women, etc. Interested in crusades connected with the use of electricity, especially to the accessory mucous passages, a controller for the static induced current, etc.
CLENEDING—CLINE 185


CLEVEIIDE, Woman's Institute.

Cleveland, Ohio.


CLEVELAND, Rose Elizabeth, Dark Harbor, Me. Author: b. Fayetteville, N.Y.; dau. Rev. and Mrs. Peter H. (Lombard) Cleveland. Began her study of music at an early age. Contributed to (now the Maine) Courier, (now the Maine) Sunday Call; and to musical journals in the United States and Europe. Has composed and arranged music for several women's clubs in Maine and other New England States. Contributed to the Long Run (novel); numerous magazine ar- ticles. Taught in N.Y. several years.

CLEFTON, Antoinette Brown Harlan (Mrs. Almon Edgar Clefton), 1565 East Seventy - five St., Chicago, Ill. Author: b. Belvidere, Ill., Mar. 26, 1852; dau. Henry and Sarah (Roby) Harlan. Temperance worker; b. Wilmington, Ohio; ed. in schools of Wilmington, Ohio, and Vassar Coll., N.Y. Editor; b. Apr. 26, 1855; made suc- cessful concert tour through Iowa, Minn., and N.Dak. during summer of 1906, assisted by two daughters, Gertrude (pianist), and Cornelia (music). Engaged as teacher by N. Lutheran Church, Kent., 1889-90. First pres. Lutheran Church Aid Soc., organized 1894; first pres. Kennett Woman's Club, organized 1898. Daughter Gertrude has studied piano from child- hood, won honors at Chicago Musical Coll. (gold medal on graduation, 1903), student six years with Mme. Tano, Bloomfield Zeiler, 1894-97; since then studying with Theodore Lescheksky at Vienna, Austria.


CLEVELAND, Elizabetth, 220 Kirby Av., East- det, Mich. Teacher: b. Adrian, Mich.; dau. William H. and Agnes (Holley) Cleveland; ed. Univ. of Mich. and Ohio State. Began her study of music in high school; has been principal of three large grade schools and has originated the Girls' Con- tinuation School, a part-time public school for girls. Has managed several private schools and has been a matron in welfare work for girls. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian. Mem. Detroit Equal Suffrage Club, Detroit College Club, Detroit Women Principals' Club.

CLEVELAND, Ella L. Edwards (Mrs. Edmund F. Cleveland), Duncan, Ill. Born in Illinois: grad. Rockford (Ill.) Sem. (1890); B.A. Wilberforce Coll., Ohio (1893); M. D. Edmund F. Cleveland, physician of Duncan, Ill.; three children (two living); Episcopalian; active in church work; Mem. D.A.R. Former pres. Women's College, D.C.O.I.; former president's secretary; Mem. former Woman's Club of Elgin, Ill.

Cleveland, Mrs. Grover—see Preston, Fran- ces Folsom Cleveland.

CLUM, Florence Brewster Coale (Mrs. Harold D. Coale), State College, Pa.

COALE, Esther Cobston (Mrs. William Ellis Coale), Overhill Road and Kittery Lane, R.I.
Born Baltimore, Md., Oct. 4, 1868; dau. Frederick M. and Clara (Campbell) Coates; ed. private tutors and Miss Adams' School in Baltimore; m. April 2, 1891, William Ellis Coales. Protestant Episcopalian.

COARD, Mary McKee Smith (Mrs. Robert D. Coard), 6344 Howe St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Born Allsburgh, France, Oct. 27, 1869; dau. of Anna M. and James Coates (Freely) Smith; grad. from Sharon High School, then went to State Normal School at Edinboro and afterward to Chicago Normal School for two years, and graduated at the Extension and Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle; studied Art in Paris; m. April 4, 1900, Robert D. Coard, banker; one daughter, Catherine Dorothy. Member to many clubs, vice-pres. State Federation of Pa.; was pres. New Era Club of Western Pa. (20 members) of the Woman's Clubs of Pennsylvania; was pres. Congress of Woman's Clubs (was pres. for three years). Suffragist, one of auditors State Pa. Suffrage Ass'n. Presbyterian. Member of Woman's Christian Temperance and Art; mem. Advisory Board Ass'n for Work for the Blind. Mem. New Era Club of Western Pa.; Woman's Club of Pittsburgh; Woman's Club of Kittanning; member of the Woman's Clubs of Pennsylvania; member of the Students' Concerts, Memorial and Anthony Memorial Clubs, Civic Club of Allegheny Co., Pittsburgh Playgrounds Ass'n. Recreations: Reading, lectures and travel.

COAT, Fannie Lorah (Mrs. Harvey H. Coat).
Mason City, I11.


COATES, Mildred Aspinwall (Mrs. George Morris Coates), 2531 South Cleveland Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

COATES, Sara Elizabeth, 13 Bradford Ave., Newport, R.I.
Teacher, chariologist; b. Portsmouth, Ohio; ed. in New York and Muskegon, Mich.; Vassar Coll., A.B. '90. Teacher Portsmouth, Ohio, 1891-92; Zanesville, Ohio, 1892-93; Mt. Sterling, Ky., 1893-94; Memphis, Tenn., 1894-95; Dorcester, Mass., 1895-96; ed. schools, 1906-07, asst. sup't of schools and classes and asst sup't Frances Willard Settlement, Boston, Mass., 1897-1902; principal Saco (Me.) Industrial School, 1902-03; investigator and assistant Charity Sec., N.Y. City, 1903-04; teacher high school, Portsmouth, Ohio, 1904-06; acting agent Washington (D.C.) Associated Charities for Women; mem. Ass'n for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, Newport, R.I., since 1906. Mem. of several philanthropic societies.

COBB, Alice C. (Mrs. John B. Cobb); home, Macon, Ga.; address, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
Missionary secretary; b. Perry, Ga.; dau. Dr. P. B. D. H. Cobb and Mary S. (Cobb) Cobb; m. John B. Cobb; children: Mary Cobb Fisher, of College (Mrs. John W. Cobb); Clara Cobb, interested in women's causes in U.S.; grad., took post-grad. in another Georgia college; mem. Adelphian Soc., organized 1851; m. Cobb, Mrs. Perry Cobb, Mrs. John B. Cobb,; children: Mrs. Mary Cobb Pilcher, of Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. Eugenia Cobb Lowe. Began teaching in Wesleyan Coll., Macon, Ga., and was prof. of English literature in Washington University, St. Louise, Mo., and was placed as sec. of the Foreign Department of the Board of Missions of M.E. Church, South, with headquarters at Nashville. Was sent by her church to visit mission fields of Cuba, Mexico, Japan, Korea and China. Engaged in club work in Macon; was vice-pres. of State Fed. of Clubs; pres. of City Fed.; regent D.A.R. pres. Current Topics Club, College Alumnae Ass'n and of Missionary Soc.; was pres. of W.C.T.U. Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Mem. Daughters of the American Revolution (Mrs. John Cobb), care G. E. Crosby, West Medford, Mass.

COBB, Cora Crosby (Mrs. P. L. Cobb); care G. E. Crosby, West Medford, Mass.

COBB, Eliza Polhemus, 25 East Twenty-second St., N.Y. City.

COBB, Florence Brooks (Mrs. Edward Scribner Cobb), Karasunaru Dori, Kyoto, Japan.

COBB, Harriet Redfield, 116 Elm St., Northampton, Mass.
Assoc. prof. mathematics; b. Peakskill, N.Y., Sept. 16, 1868; dau. Rev. E. G. and Maria (Redfield) Cobb (descendant of John Alden, and a dead ancestor in War of 1812 and in the Revolutionary War); ed. Smith Coll., A.B. '89, A.M. '91. Taught in Bartholomew English and Classical
COBB, Adelaide March (Mrs. Albert E. Coburn), Stanford Univ., Cal.

COBB, Helen Adele, 221 North Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.
Sister of Charles, Cornell-on-Hudson, N.Y.; ed. in schools of N.Y. City and Vassar Coll., A.B. '98. Teacher in St. Katharine's Hall, Davenport, Iowa, 1888-1900; Keble School, Syracuse, N.Y., 1900-1901, with the Halsted School, Yonkers, N.Y., since 1901.

COBB, Lura Stone (Mrs. E. Schuyler Cobb), 15 Oak St., Winchendon, Mass.

COBB, Marielena Snell (Mrs. Charles Wellington Cobb), 10 Lafayette Square, Washington, D.C.

COBLENTZ, Clara Rankin (Mrs. George W. Coblenz), Clarion, Pa.

COBURN, Abby M. (Mrs. J. Milton Coburn), South Norwalk, Conn.
Daughter of John and Louisa (Radollffe) Keble, who were descendants from the celebrated Rebecca Nours who was accused of witchcraft and hanged in Salem, Mass.

COBURN, Adelaide March (Mrs. Albert E. Coburn), Stanford Univ., Cal.

COBB, Helen Adele, 221 North Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.
Sister of Charles, Cornell-on-Hudson, N.Y.; ed. in schools of N.Y. City and Vassar Coll., A.B. '98. Teacher in St. Katharine's Hall, Davenport, Iowa, 1888-1900; Keble School, Syracuse, N.Y., 1900-1901, with the Halsted School, Yonkers, N.Y., since 1901.

COBB, Lura Stone (Mrs. E. Schuyler Cobb), 15 Oak St., Winchendon, Mass.

COBB, Marielena Snell (Mrs. Charles Wellington Cobb), 10 Lafayette Square, Washington, D.C.

COBLENTZ, Clara Rankin (Mrs. George W. Coblenz), Clarion, Pa.

COBURN, Abby M. (Mrs. J. Milton Coburn), South Norwalk, Conn.
Daughter of John and Louisa (Radollffe) Keble, who were descendants from the celebrated Rebecca Nours who was accused of witchcraft and hanged in Salem, Mass.
In Chicago, mem. (Mrs. William Bourke Cockran), 514 S. High St., West Chester, Pa.

Cochran, Katharine More, 167 Oxford St., Hartford, Conn.

Teacher at Marville, N.Y., 1893; dau. Andrew and Catherine (More) Cochran; ed. Vassar Coll., A.B. 90; student at Am. School of Classical Studies, Athens, 1894-96; taught French at Eastern High School, 1890-94; teacher Greek and Latin, Horace Mann School, N.Y. City, 1894-1907; teacher of Greek, Western Coll. for Women, Oxford, Ohio, 1907-1909; teacher of Greek (Ohio, Ohio, Branch), Woman's University Club, N.Y. City.

Cochran, Sarah Marshall (Mrs. Carlos Bing- ham Cochran), 514 S. High St., West Chester, Pa.


Cochran, Sophia Lee, Newton, Kan.


Cooke, Zitelle, 100 Charles St., Boston, Mass.

Author: In Perry Co., Ala.; dau. Woodson Sheffield and Mary Elizabeth (Binyon) Cooke; the Cooke family was represented in army and cavy for centuries in England and Virginia; first American ancestor, being Sir Richard Cooke, who came from Virginia in the seventeen century; mother of Hugienot descent; privately educated at home. Musician, vocal and piano; has harp, clarinet, and college trained and educated in foreign college, etc. Author of books of poems: A Doric Reed; Cherokee Roses and Other Poems; also of Juvenile verses: Grasshopper Hop and Other Verses. Recreations: Reading, Elabor.

Cockran, Anne Ide (Mrs. William Bourke Cockran), The Cedars, Fort Washington, L. I., N. Y.


Coffroth, Susanna, 624 Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.


Cody, Grace Ethelwyn, 1554 E. Sixty-first St., Chicago, Ill.


Coe, Ethel Louis-e, Fortuny 5, Madrid, Spain.

Painter; b. Chicago, Ill., Nov. 11, 1878; dau. Wilbur Ellwood and Martha (Janes) Coe; ed. Chicago Art Inst., with Mr. Charles Hawthorne (grad. with honors and scholarship), and in Madrid, Spain, with Señor Don Joaquin Sorolla y Bastida. Has exhibited many times in Chicago Artists' Soc. exhibitions and in Water Color Exhibitions.

Coes, Mary, 10 Garden St., Cambridge, Mass.


Coffin, Charlotte Rebecca (Mrs. John P. Coffin), Johnstown, Fla.

Formerly now vice-pres. Ideal America Corporation (real estate), and mem. and director of the World Welfare Union; b. Whitney's Point, N. Y., Aug. 16, 1855; dau. Rev. John Lewis and Sarah Jane (Sibley) Coffin; grad. public schools of Mattoon, III.; Salina, Kan.; Acad. of Springfield, III.; m. Parsons, Kan., Dec. 31, 1875, John Piuny, Coffin; children: Joseph, John Levi, Sarah Jane, and Potas. Peter. Richard (died). Donald (died). Ruth Mary (died), George Williams, Warren Clement. Has been associate editor of several papers, including The World's Times of America (various editions), The Times, and the Southern Industrial Journal (published in Fla.); mem. of the Press Ass'n of S.C. and Editor-in-chief of the State, Winter Haven, Fla., interested in church work, Sunday-school teacher and sup'lt home dept' work; has been for seven years State sup't of temperance Sunday-school work of the W.C.T.U. of Fla.; was vice-pres. of
COFFIN, Elizabeth R., 23 Lilly St., Nantucket, Mass.

Painter: b. Brooklyn, N.Y., 1850; dau. Andrew G. and Elizabeth M. (Sherwood) Coffin, of N.Y. City; ed. Friends Sem., N.Y. City, and Vassar Coll., A.B. '70, A.M. '76; studied art in Hague Acad., of Fine Arts, Art Students' League of America, A.A. '86; Fine Arts. medals at Hague for antique drawing, perspective, composition and anatomy. Received Dodge Prize at Nat. Academy of Design, N.Y. City, 1897, exhibited at Columbian Exposition, Chicago World's Fair, 1893, and at various exhibitions all over the country. Has done some settlement work and work in boys' and girls' clubs, and for 11 years has been associated with others in an effort through which Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin's School, an old endowed Academy in Nantucket, which had been closed, has been reopened (its endowment increased) and is now providing manual training in woodworking and mechanical drawing and sewing (and some home economics) for public school pupils and is introducing domestic science. Interested in woman suffrage. Mem. Vassar Alumnae Ass'n, Vassar Students' Aid Ass'n, Women's Civic League, Brooklyn Art Guild, Nantucket Civic League, Nantucket Historical Ass'n, Coffin Ass'n, Marla L. Owen Fund for the Protection of Wild Flora, College Settlements Ass'n, and Nat. Child Labor Committee. Recreations: Walking, riding, driving, sailing, music, opera, theatre. Mem. Nat. Women's Press Association, Brooklyn Women's Symphony (for boys and girls of town), and College Club. Boston.

COFFIN, Helen, 185 Ashly St., Hartford, Conn.


COFFIN, Ida Willets (Mrs. I. Sherwood Coffin), 39 Remsen St., Brooklyn, N.Y., Sept. 10, 1876; dau. Joseph and Esther (Griffin) Willets; ed. Adelphi Acad., Brooklyn; Geneva, Switzerland, two years; Welles, German, for one year; m. in Paris, Roslyn, L.I., June 1, 1891, I. Sherwood Coffin; children: Sherwood, Willets, Mitchell, Helen. Mem. Brooklyn Free Kindergarten Ass'n, Women's Municipal League, Brooklyn Woman's Club (pres.), Mrs. Fields' Literary Club, Twentieth Century Club.

COGDELL, Gertrude (Mrs. Earl Cogdell), Haskell, Tex.


COGGSHELL, Mary Bancroft, Pleasantville, N.Y.


COGSWELL, Laura Elizabeth (Mrs. Henry B. Cogswell), 207 W. Eighty-fourth St., N.Y. N.Y.


COGSWELL, Mariana, 8 Norfolk Terrace, Wellesley, Mass.


COHEN, Katherine M., 1514 North Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.


COHEN, Rebecca Ottolengi (Mrs. Octavus Cohen), Charleston, S.C.


COIT, Alice Atwood (Mrs. George Chandler Coit), 19 Hillside Av., Winchester, Mass.

CoIT—COBY


COKENOWER, Katharine Eleanor Stafford (Mrs. James W. Cokenower), 1002 Forest Av., Des Moines, Iowa.


Colburn, Grace Isabel, 250 W. 78th St., N.Y. City.

Writer, lecturer, playwright; b. N.Y. City; dau. W. J. and Isabel (de Forest) Colburn; ed. in private schools, N.Y. City, Summit, N.J., and Berlin, Germany. Author (with Clayton Haxton) of London Home (published 1906). Translator of plays: The Reckoning ("Liebelei"), from the German of Arthur Schnitzler (produced 1907); Comtesse Coquette (produced 1907); Happiness in a Corner, from the German of Sudermann, 1910; A Marriage (from Björnsten Björnson (produced 1904-10), published in both English and Swedish). Mem. French, English, German, and Scandinavian Section of Masterpieces of Foreign Literature; leading contributor for German and Scandinavian stories to Transatlantic Tales. Literary critic in magazines and newspapers. Author: Stories and other topics. Book: Reckoning View, The Forum, etc. Contributor to The Public (Chicago) and Single Tax Review (N.Y. City). Active in single-tax propaganda, writing and lecturing. Progressive Democrat in child welfare views; favors woman suffrage. Mem. Woman's Henry George League of N.Y.; Brooklyn Woman's and General Federation, Woman's Trade Union League, Am. Playgoers.


COLBURN, Iola Burnham (Mrs. M. F. Colburn), 5604 Longpre Av., Hollywood, Cal.

Physician; b. Lincoln, Vi., April 23, 1884; dau. Wolcott and Lila G. (Reade) Colburn; A.B. 1908, graduation Univ. of Southern Cal., M.D. '95; m. Riverside, Cal., Dec. 23, 1904, Rev. M. F. Colburn (died 1936). While practising medicine in Minne-apolis, was sec. of Women's Med. Ass'n of Minnesota; later assisted in editing Journal of Psycho-Asthenies. At present supp't of Rest- Haven, an institution of the Psychopathic Parole Society Home in the United States.

Colburn, Hattie Leonora (Mrs. Edgar Grey Colburn), 1418 Union St., Schenectady, N.Y.

Planter and teacher; b. Detroit, Mich., Jan. 20, 1868; dau. Charles Egbert and Cynthia (Van Name) Leonard; ed. Chicago public and high schools, and the University of Michigan; spent four years; studied with Karl Klindworth, Hans von Buelow and Eugene D'Albert in Berlin, Germany. Founded and attained the degree of D.C. in the University of Schenectady (now pres. for second time of club—350 members). Organized the Schenectady Chapter D.A.R. (regent for the second year). President Danish Women's Association; member of several local Woman's Clubs; Soc. of Andrew Warde Family; Taught piano in Chica- go, N.Y., City and Boston, and has been at the head of music in Schenectady for past sixteen years.

Colby, Clara Bewick, Portland, Oreg.


Colby, Eleanor, 120 Claremont Av., N.Y. City.

Illustrator, writer, art lecturer; b. Dowagiac, Mich.; dau. Daniel Parham and Lucy (Perkins) Colby; ed. high school, Oberlin, Ohio; Chicago Art Inst.; Art Students' League of New York; Pratt Inst., Brooklyn. Ass't supervisor of drawing classes in secondary schools; lectured on art, has lectured chiefly on art topics. Wrote book: Talks to Teachers on Drawing and Painting. Regular contributor of fiction and prose to many leading magazines and papers. Has had many pages in the Pictorial Review. Lectures before Wom- en's Club; mem. Broadway Tabernacle (Congre- gational Church). Married Charles T. Hase of 1912 in the Taber- nacle. Favors woman suffrage. Author: Talks to Teachers on Drawing and Painting; Stories of the Sixtette; The Gregory Twins (Pictorial Review); many color pages in the Delineator, Ladies' Home Journal, etc. Con-

COLBY, June Rose, 302 W. Mulberry St., Normal, Ill.


COLCUEGH, Emma Shaw, Gano St., Providence, R.I.


CORD, Stella Gladys, Carson City, Nev.

Born in West Medway, Mass.; dau. Roswell K. and Mary F. (Humphries) Cord; grad. Snell Sem., Oakland, Cal., ’92; student Stanford Univ., 1892-94. Admitted to the Bar 1896. Offered a place in the U.S. Senate at 17; has done much legal work; interested in civic improvement and playground work through the activities of the Leisure Hour Club along these lines; mem. Kiwanis and the Hour Club (literary), being one of the founders (pres. 1911-12). Recreations: Traveling, tennis, dancing, cards, horseback riding, automobilizing. Episcopalian. Republican.


COLE, Angie Dresser (Mrs. John Silas Cole Jr.) 144 Philadelphia Ave., West, Detroit, Mich.


COLE, Anna B. Taylor (Mrs. Herbert A. Cole), 24 Pearl St., Somerville, Mass.


COLE, Bertha Woolsey Dwight (Mrs. Charles Buckingham Cole), 371 Upper Mountain Av., Upper Montclair, N.J.


COLE, Birdie Halle (Mrs. Edwin W. Cole), Fredericktown, Mo.


COLE, Jennie S. (Mrs. David J. Cole), 122 S. Oneida Av., Rhinelander, Wis.

Born April 1852; dau. Judge Miner and Ursula (Willmot) Strope; ed. in common school and self-educated; grad. Chautauqua Course, ’92; m. June 20, 1871, David J. Cole; children: Anna E. (Mrs. Albert (Mrs. David J. Rhinelander); favors woman suffrage and sec. Suffrage Soc. Methodist. Mem. Rhinelander Woman’s Club. Ancestors came over in the Mayflower, and fought in the War of 1812, and participated in the Boston Tea Party; great-great-grandmother and five children were captured by Indians and were in captivity for a month; after the "Massacre of Wyoming"; other relations fought in Civil and Spanish wars.

Cole, Mary Cross (Mrs. Redmond S. Cole), Pawnee, Okla.


COLE, Mary Wallace (Mrs. John Guiley Cole), 427 N. Florissant St., St. Louis, Mo.

Born St. Louis, Feb. 23, 1878; dau. James W. and Anna Flintham (Noble) Wallace; ed. Mary S. Lyon Seminary; Washington University, St. Louis; Columbia Coll. and Teachers Coll. N.Y. City, B.S.; m. St. Louis, July 14, 1904, John Guiley Cole.
COLE—COLIN

COLE; children: Elizabeth, Wrighton, John Flint-
ham. Grad. as teacher of domestic science and art,
and High School, Ames Branch (N.J.) public schools. Mem. Neighborhood Ass'n, Social Service
Conference, D.A.R. Mem. Wednesday Club. Unitarian. Favors woman suffrage; sus-
taining organization, The Woman's Voice.

COLE, Mary Watkinson Rockwell (Mrs. Edward
Smith Cole), 123 Bellevue Ave., Upper Mont-
clair, N.J. Born Jewett City, Conn., Sept. 15, 1872; dau.
John Arnold and Mareta Denny (Ayres) Rock-
well; ed. in public schools, Norwich, Conn., Nor-
wich Free Acad., two years in schools in Glo
ington, N.J., and received her education for four years in Smith Coll., B.L. '97, two terms
Chicago Univ. (mem. Alpha and Colorado); m. Nor-
wich, Conn., June 26, 1891, Edward Smith Cole
(Writing, Civil Engineer). Has traveled in Europe;
Elizabeth Shaw, b. Feb. 9 (died Nov.), 1905; Ed-
ward Shaw, b. June 7, 1908. Taught three years
French, Latin, English, and acted as dean of
women at Rhode Island Agricultural Coll., Pige-
ton, R.I. Active in all sorts of church work.
Mem. Woman's Club, Upper Montclair, N.J.;
Anti-Tuberculosis Soc. of Montclair, N.J. Congregational.

COLEGROVE, Emma Ridley (Mrs. Chauncey F.
Colegrove), Cedar Falls, Ia. Born Grinnell, Ia., Dec. 23, 1886; dau. Charles A.
and Laura F. (Nelham) Ridley; mem. of a family
scended from ancient family of Ridleys of Northumber-
land, Eng. (to which Bishop Ridley, the martyr, belonged), through Capt. Marke Rid-
ley of 100, born in England, whose
descendants, settling in Bowdoin and Searsport,
Me., took part in the Revolutionary War, War of
1812 and the Civil War; ed. in State Teach-
ers' Coll., Cambridge, Mass. '92, Radcliffe Coll.,
M.A. '96; m. Grinnell, Ia., Aug. 23, 1889, Prof. Chauncey F. Colegrove, Sc.D. (now vice-
president, College of Education). Mrs. Ridley's
Marin Emma, Donald Ridley and Catherine
Anna. Frln. high school, Perry, Ia., 1883-89; asst. Ia.
State Teachers Coll., 1889-90; prof. his-
torics, Carborro, N.C., and French, Free
Mothers' Council; cor. sec. Upper Ia. Con-
ference for Women's Home Missionary Soc.; also
district pres. of same; mem. W.C.T.U. fre-
cently makes addresses on social and religious
topics. Against woman suffrage. Author: Out-
lines and Studies in U. S. History; Introduction in
the Public School, Pittsburgh, Pa., 1907; Col-
cordal, Mem. Soc. D.A.R., Cedar Falls Tuesday
Club; recording sec. Iowa Conference of
Mothers.

COLEGROVE, Mabel Eloise (Mrs. Frederick
Welton Colegrove), Coxsackie, N.Y. Born
Coxsackle, N.Y., 1863; dau. of Albert and
Mary Electa (Marble) Dart; ed. Vassar Coll.
B.A., N.Y. State Library School, B.L.S.; m. Frederick Welton Colegrove, Preceptor for
seven years at Acad. at Norwich (N.Y.) and
Marion Coll. Inst.; now librarian Hermonance
Memorial Library. At various times Mem. of
of Library Board; various educational com.
has traveled extensively in America and Eu-

COLEMAN, Anna William Edwards (Mrs.
George Edwin Coleman), 21 Aspinwall Road,
Dorchester Centre, Mass. Born Massachusetts; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '92; B.S. (En-
gineering) '93; M.Eng. '95. Married, 1893; two
children: Catherine Edwards, b. April 11, 1900;
Dorothea Edwards, b. Jan. 6, 1902; Priscilla Ed-
wards, b. Oct. 18, 1899 (died April 5, 1904).
Teaches, Erie, Pa., 1898-1899; Ithaca, N.Y., 1899-1904.
Hyde Park, Mass., 1899-1904; Brockton, Mass., 1899-
1906; private teacher, Dorchester, Mass., 1899-
1905.

COLEMAN, Alice Blanchard (Mrs. George W.
Coleman), 177 W. Brookline St., Boston, Mass.
Born May 7, 1833; dau. James W. and Ellen M.
(Blanchard) Merriam; ed. Everett School, Bos-
Council of Women for Home Missions; vice-
pres. International Council for Patriotic Service;
1st vice-pres. Woman's American Baptist Home
Service; trustee Spelman Sem., Atlanta, Ga.;
trustee Woman's Seminary, Naval Acad., An-
napolis, Md.; Woman's Baptist Social Union. Baptist.
Favors woman suffrage.

COLEMAN, Corinne Hoyt (Mrs. Valentine
Matthews Coleman), Newington, Portsmouth,
R.I., N.H. Former teacher; b. Portsmouth, N.H.;
dau. James and Lydia (Smith) Hoyt; ed. Portsmouth
and Atkinson, N.H.; m. Newington, N.H., June
18, 1870, Valentine Mathews Coleman; children:
Dorothy Mathes, Lydia Smith, Nathaniel Piper,
James Hoyt, Florence Hoyt (A.B.). Taught until
marriage; has served in local school boards; mem.
Exec. Board of Unitarian Soc. Weekly contributor
of specimens for the nature table at the public
S.C. Fed. of Women's Clubs; pres. Abbeville
City Club and of Abbeville Music Club.

COLEMAN, Helen, 776 Huron St., Toronto, Ont.
Born Brockton, Mass., July 24, 1885; dau. Rev.
David H. and Mary Rebecca (Gablerth) Wil-
lson; grad. Pa. Col. for Women, A.B. '03; Univ.
of Pa., A.M. '04; held university scholarship,
1904-06; People'slewship in English, 1906-08;
Philadelphia, Pa., 1908-09. Mem. of the
Instructor in English, Goucher Coll., 1906-08; instrutor in English, Pa. Col. for
Women, 1908-; instructor in English, Hunter-
ly University, 1909-10. Reformed Presbyterian.

COLESBERRY, Jean Walker St. Martha's
Deaconess; b. Philadelphia, April 23, 1867; dau.
Ernestine and Clara (Schneider) Cobb; grad.
private school; two years at Church Training
and Deaconess House. Head of St. Martha's
Settlement, 1901. Mem. Neighborhood
Workers' Soc., Public Education Soc., Unitarian
Suffrage Extension Soc., Home and School Soc.,
Civie Club.

COLGATE, Adele S., 26 W. Thirty-ninth St.,
Samuel J. and Cora E. (Smith) Colgate; ed.
mostly abroad and by governesses. Episcopalian.
Mem. Ladies' Automobile Club of Great Britain and

COLIN, Mme. Therese F., Wellesley College,
Wellesley, Mass. Born in France; m. Alfred Colin; diplomee at agrégée, Collège de Neuchatel, 1875; Li
eland of Chicago, 1878; Columbia Coll., N.Y., 1879;
"officier de l'instruction publique, Paris, 1906;
Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, 1892;
Univ. of the Natural Sciences; Member of the
Romans, Bryan Colli., 1892-94. Reader in Romance Languages and graduate stu-
dent, Bryan Colli., 1894-96; student in Ro-
Society of France, Ecole des Hautes Etudes, Ecole
des Chartes, Paris, 1895. Head of French dept
in Miss Florence Baldwin's School, Bryan, William,
COLLI—COLLINS

Pa., 1856-1904; associate prof. of French, Wellesley College, 1897-1904, and was professor of French language and literature since 1907, and head of French dept since 1905. Published several books, notably: A Letter of piano and musical theory in Peterboro Conservatory of Music; also had a studio in Toronto. In Germany studied with Prof. Marshall in Kragle and Mr. Harry Field, Berlin.

COLLINS, Emilie Mouton (Mrs. Charles Noble Collins), Seneca, Nemaha Co., Kan. Primary teacher; b. Rochester, Racine Co., Wis., Jan. 26, 1856. Daughter of James M. (Hoyt) Mouton; ed. public school and seminary at Rochester; public school in Masonande, Dane Co., Wis., and a year in Chicago; most of her time spent in the city Normal; c. Cedar Falls, Ia., June 11, 1889. Charles Noble Collins; children: Ruth M. Collins and two deceased. Taught three terms in Dane Co., Wis., and for more than four years at Harper High School; moving to Seneca, Kan., resumed teaching in 1878, and has taught continuously (35 years) in various schools in Seneca Co., B. S. W. M. S. Woman's suffrage; mem. Suffrage Club, Universalist, Democrat (progressive), Mem. Knights and Ladies of Freedom since its establishment in Seneca (sec. 18 years). Mem. Good Templars in Wis., W.C.T.U., Life and Annuity Ass'n of Hawatha, Kan. Recreation: Reading, lectures, concerts, dramas.


COLLINS, Mary Clementine, 612 N. 13th St., Keokuk, la. Clergyman, missionary; b. Alton, Ill., Apr. 13, 1848; m. Miss Margaret (Langlais) Collins; b. Keokuk (la.) public and private schools, M.A. Ripon Coll., Ripon, Wis. An ordained minister, ordained at Keokuk, 1888; missionary to and Indian; has been in all the reformation in the Government's

COLLINS, Alice Roger. Passed. Presbyterian. Has traveled extensively for several years a letter of piano and musical theory in Peterboro Conservatory of Music; also had a studio in Toronto. In Germany studied with Prof. Marshall in Kragle and Mr. Harry Field, Berlin.
dealing with Indians for more than three
decades; has lectured in almost every State in the Union and
the Indian Islands; and has written more than forty
articles and book reviews. Author of many leaflets
and magazine articles: Children of the Prairie;
Thirty Years With the Indians; What the Indian
Chiefs Want; and The Old Indian Way. National
and international orator; recognized as a
governmental Republican. Mem. D.A.R., Genea-
logical Soc. of Mass., Alumni of Ripon Coll.
Recreations: Horseback riding, driving, croquet
and boating. Has lived since 1890 on the Indian
Reservation, speaks the Sioux language; made
collections of Indian cooking utensils, arms and
dresses, which have been exhibited at the State
Fair; has been a regular attendant at the Mohonk
Conference and is recognized by the Indians as a
Medicinal Woman.

COLLINS, Nellie R. (Mrs. Lorin C. Collins), S.C.,
B.S.C., 30; M.S., 1912; Ph.D., 1914; Prob.
Born Chicago, Feb. 10, 1865; dau. George A.
Robb and Martha (Theop) Robb; ed Evanston,
III.; attended Northwestern Univ. m. Evanston,
Sept. 17, 1873, Lorin C. Collins; children: Carline
Mary (deceased); Lorin C. Collins, 3d, Helen
(deceased). Grace, George Robb Collins, M.M.
Collins taught in the Chicago public schools; was
chairman of comm. to visit county institutions
and secure reform in their management of
Chicago Women's Clubs, 1894; chairman of auxi-
liary, 1896; worked for suffrage, 1896; chairman
of social cm. of Chicago Woman's Club, 1898; first
vice-pres. of Chicago Woman's Club, 1912; pres.
Crislotom Woman's Club, Canal Zone Fed., 1907;
vice-pres. of Canal Zone Fed., 1897 and 1908;
Canal Zone Fed. of Women's Clubs; pres. of
Guild of Christ Church, Colon, Panama, 1906;
director of Guild of Holy Faith, Santa F,.
Episcopal Church, 1907, 1908; favora woman
suffrage. Her husband was appointed, in 1906,
associate justice of the Supreme Court of the
Canton, Panama, 1907; pres., 1908, State
League for Woman's Suffrage, Canal Zone;
for Woman's Suffrage, Federal Ct. of Appeals;
and for Woman's Suffrage, 1908.

COLLITTZ, Klara Hechenberg (Mrs. Hermann
Collitz), 135 W. Mt. Royal Ave., Baltimore, Md.
Author: The Language and History of the
Hershe, Lehrerinnen Bildungsanstalt, Neuwied
on Rhin, studied in Lausanne, Switzerland, and
Univ. of London, Latin and French philology,
1894. Studied at Home, 1895; worked for
and final honors on exam.; student Univ. of
Heidelberg, Germany, 1895-1901 (Ph.D., 1901);
m. Surbiton, Eng., Aug. 14, 1904, Hermann Collitz,
prof. of English, University of Holloway.
Univ., Baltimore Lecturer in French philology
in Victoria Coll., Belfast, Ireland, 1895-96; in
charge of Germanic philology in Smith Coll.,
Norfolk, Va., 1904-05; member of Germanic
philology for women students in Oxford,
Eng., 1901-04. Author: Das Fremdwort bei
Grimmelshausen, Heidelberg, 1901; Der Briefschat
17. Jahrhundert, Berlin, 1903; Fremdwörter-
buch des 17. Jahrhunderts, Berlin, 1904; Se-
lections from Early German Literature, New York,
1905. Lecturer in Classical and German
philology; contributor to philological Journals.
Protestant. Mem. German Soc. and Philological
Ass'n (Johns Hopkins), Baltimore, Md., Berlin,
Germany. Mem. Coll. Club, Baltimore. Recreations:
Music, sport, hockey, lawn tennis, golf, fishing,
swimming, walking, mountain climbing, horseback riding.

COLLOM, Eugenie Read (Mrs. Spencer Allen
Collom), 621 State St., Texarkana, Ark., Tex.
Born Boston, Texas, Feb. 15, 1874; dau.
Robert Webster, M.D., and Rebecca S. (200) Collom,
Texas C.S.A.), and Elizabeth (Kimbell)
Read; ed. Texas (Tex.) High School and San
Houston Normal Inst., Huntsville, Tex.; m. Levasseur, Jan. 23, 1896, Dr. Spencer Allen
Collom; children: Linnie Elizabeth, b. 1897;
Frances Martha, b. 1899; Allen Read (deceased);
S. L. Collom, 1904. Presbyter in German
Philatelic and Order of Eastern Star; act-
active in church work. Pres. United Methodists'
Club; registrar Lone Star Chapter D.A.R.; reg-
ister Texarkana Chapter of United Daughters
of the Confederacy; vice-pres. Wednesday Club;
member Austin League; member Fire
Prevention Com. of Texas Fed. Women's Clubs;
county chairman of Home and School Com. of
Third District, Tex. Women's Clubs. Maternal
side descendant in fourth generation from
David McCullough, commander of the Rat-
tsnake in the American Revolution, and grand-
daughter of James McCullough, early 19th century
Indian fighter of DeKalb, Tex. On paternal
side descendant of George Read, the signer, John
Dart and James A. of N.C.

COLSON, Jessie Lippincott, Elmer, N.J., R.D.
No. 3, Box 61; Farmer; b. Daretown, N. J., April 27, 1866; dau.
Edwin C. and Alice (Daretown). Pres. at
Swarthmore Coll., B.S. '85; Univ. of Pa., biology,
'89. Mem. Kappa Kappa Gamma Gamma and
suffrage. Interested in work of W.C.T.U. and
Delaware Naturalist Union. Favora woman

COLSON, Venita Spaulding Burrage, Grove
Hall, 95 Geneva Ave., Dorchester, Mass.
Born Massachusetts; grad. Smith Coll., B.L.
1901-04; student of English, French and Latin, Fram-
ingham Agricultural School, 1901-02; scholar
College Settlements Ass'n Am. 1903; teacher
Teacher and settlement worker, 1903; sec. Inter-
communal Ass'n for Household Research, Bos-
ton, 1904-05; worker, Massachusetts Elementary Teachers' Agency, Boston, 1907-08. Mem. Ass'n of Colle-
giate Alumnae.

COLTON, A. Marguerite, 1335 Connecticut Ave.,
Washington, D.C.
Dau. Francis and Annie Culbertson (Sperry)
Colton; ed. in private schools in Washington,
D.C., and Paris and Convent of Assumption in
Rome, France, 1891-94; student at Rice College
Branch of Anti-
Tuberculosis League; pres. Porto Rico Branch of
Am. Red Cross, Episcopal. Chatelane of
New York, House in Porto Rico, her brother
the Governor (George R. Colton) from
Nov., 1909. When in Washington presides over
father's house (Francis Colton). Opposed to
woman suffrage.

COLTON, Elizabeth Avery, Meredith College,
Raleigh, N.C.
Teacher of English; b. Choctaw, Ind. Ter.,
Dec. 30, 1866; dau. of Rev. James Hooper and
Elaine (Avery) Colton; ed. at James' School;
Shades in Monticello, Va., 1884-86; student at
and final honors on exam.; student Univ. of
Heidelberg, Germany, 1889-1901 (Ph.D., 1901);
m. Herndon H. Smith, 1901, teacher of English,
University of Mary Washington, Fredericksburg;
teacher of English, Villanova Univ., 1905-11;
m. Professor of English, Western Washington
Univ., 1911-15. Author: New Old English
Prose, 1901; An English Prose Reader, 1902; The
Person and the Nation, 1903; Literature and
the Nation, 1904; The English Chaucer, 1905; An
American Youth, 1906; English Prose, 1907; The
Romance of the English Language, 1908; An
English Prose Reader, 1909; A History of
American Literature, 1910; An English Prose
Reader, 1911. Many articles on English
philology, Latin and French; also on teachers
and education in foreign countries. Mem. of
צלטרלן, 1925; Mem. of National Education.

COLTON, Elizabeth Sweetser, 23 Park St.,
Easthampton, Mass.
Orientalist, lecturer; b. Amherst, Mass.; dau.
Aaron and Elizabeth (Gilbert). Studied oriental
early education in private schools, specializing
in music and later preparing for concert stage at
Berlin and Paris; gave up career as singer and
became head of vocal music department of
Walter's School. Farmington, Conn. Devoted much
time to study of languages, of which has studied
more than 50 (20 critically). Took complete
courses in Arabic, Assyrian and Hebrew in Am.
Inst. of Sacred Literature, with supplementary
work in classic Inscriptions in Assyrian and
Arabic under Prof. Gils. Studied further studies in
Radcliffe Coll., 1904-05; Univ. of
Berlin, 1905-06, and India, 1906-08, in Arabic,
Syria, Assyrian, Sanscrit, Avestan and Per-
ian. Lecturer on Persian and Orientalist.
Mem. Royal Asiatic Soc., Soc. of Biblical
Archaeology (London), Am. Oriental

COLTON, Julia M., Mansion House, Brooklyn,
N.Y.
Born N.Y. City; dau. Francis and Sarah B.
COMAN—
Vernier, Waterville, or Stoic; in L.L.D.
Alfred COMAN, The and Colvin, Told to staff Paul HoTT
Pen Lecturer Club, Water Color, Ass'n of Women HoTT
to (Mrs. Howard's...)
C. W. Club. Pen and Brush, Art Workers'.

gрадuates, 1891. Historical Historicals of the United States, 1905; Economic Beginnings of the渐 West—How We Won the Land Beyond the Mis-
sian in the West (with Prof. Katherine Lee Bates) English History as Told by English Poets, 1902.

COMAN, Mary (Mrs. Charles Wykoom Coman), Covina, Cal.
Covina, Cal., the Distinguished Bulgarians, Aug. 27, 1861; dau. William Ward and Susan (Dimond) Heriam; grad. Wellesley Coll., B.A. '84; m. Newark, O., Nov. 27, 1884, Charles Wykoom Coman; ch. Mary and Harriet, MoSher, Bills Seymour, Edward Charles. Interested in general writing, newspaper and magazine work; State editor of Southern Cal. W.C.T.U. White Ribbon since 1906; long identified with club work: pres. of Shakespeare Club, Pasadena, 1907-08; active in establishment of kindergartens and other work in Los Angeles schools; on press com. of Nat. and State Mothers' Congress; many years pres. Southern Cal. Wellesley Club. Lecturer on domestic economy, Office of For Women, of Pasadena Recreation: Camping, moon climbing, studying, investigating public amusements. Congres-
tional and W.C.T.U. suffrage: Prohibition: mem. of board College Woman's Suffrage Club of Southern Cal.

COMER, Cornelia Atwood Pratt (Mrs. William D. Comer), Box 875, Seattle, Wash.
Journalist, author; b. Bryan, O.; dau. Albert Mansfield and Elizabeth C. (Atwood) Pratt; grad. Vassar, A.B. '87; m. April 26, 1906, William D. Comer. Magazine and newspaper writer; was a Metz critic; was a pupil of St. Paul Globe and Seattle Post-Intelligencer. Author: A Book of Martyrs; The Daughters of 5 Sotic; A Letter to the Rising Generation; People and Other Stories.

COMFORT, Anna Manning (Mrs. George Fisk Comfort), 160 Fifth Av., N.Y. City.
Physician; b. Trenton, N.J., Jan. 19, 1846; dau. Alfred Curling and Elizabeth (Prior) Manning; graduate, the Woman's Medical College, M.D. '85; traveled extensively in Europe, visiting hospitals and other medical institutions in Russia, England, France, Italy, and Germany; April 17, 1871, Prof. George Fisk Comfort, L.H.D., L.L.D. (educator and art critic; died May 5, 1910); children: born—Ralph, Frederick, Arthur; by adopted father—Elizabeth. University of Minnesota; medical graduate to practice medicine in State of Con-
nnecticut; afterward became lecturer in gynecology in N.Y. Med. Coll. for Women and practiced medicine as specialists in gynecology and in Syracuse, N.Y. Favors woman suffrage. One of the pioneer leaders in the cause of woman suffrage. Author: Woman's Education and Woman's Health, and contributions on medical subjects to the professional journals, also in prose and verse in many periodicals. Pioneer club woman; mem. Sorosis since 1878.

COMFORT, Bessie Marchant (Mrs. J. A. Com-
fort)—see Marchant, Bessie.

COMFORT, Marian Coleman, la Bruselas, No. 5, Mexico City, D.F., Mex.
Teaching at Jarez, Mex., April 12, 1884; dau. Roy Edward and Mary Louisa (Coleman) Comfort; grad. Wellesley Coll. B.A. '06. Teacher of sciences in Spanish in Methodist Mission School for 6 years, since 1907, in a mission church in Mexico City; has composed plays to make money for the society. Studies singing, and has sung in amateur productions of operas; sings in church choir; lives in Mexico; dancing, and sewing; attends many receptions, dinners, parties, etc. Mem. Ladies' Aid of church. Rec-

COMINGS, Lydia J. Newcomb, Fairhope, Ala.
icago, 1902, S. Huntington Comings (died 1907); mother of 5; mem. of University Club of Chicago, Chicago Woman's Suffrage Commission, 1876-85, Moravian Sem. Bethesda, Pa., 1895-96 (abolition and physical culture). Lecturer on physical culture, stems, voice and kindred sub-
jects; in 1907 and 1908, in England and France; on the platform in England, 1907-08; mem. of the Woman's Education and Training Commission; Founder and incorporator (with 5 other women) of the School of Organic Education, Fairhope, Ala., 1907; pres. Board of Trustees from 1908 to 1913. This school is an experimental school, chiefly for training and preparation for both day and boarding pupils where there are no requirements for the younger pupils and for which an infant school is used for use. Other ones are used until pupils are 9 or 10 years of age and health and individuality are preserved, and culti-
vated above all else. Author: Musical Exercises of Woman's Club of Fairhope, Ala., 1903; Ladies' Day Club of Fairhope, Ala., since its beginning in 1904. This club is a federation of the various clubs in Fairhope. Recitations: An eighteen months' stay in Europe, Italy, Vienna and Ger-
many, with a series of lectures in Naples and Rome. Pres. Library Ass'n of Fairhope. Fa-
ters work; mem. of the Western Federation of Women's Clubs.

COMMANDER, Lydia Kingsmill (Mrs. Herbert N. Casson), winter, St. George Hotel, Brook-lyn Heights, Brooklyn, N.Y.; summer, Pine Hill-in-the-Catskills, N.Y.; office, Room 2307 Woman's Club, D.C. 
took course of Meadville (Pa.) Theological College; under tutos, privately; m. Ruskin, Tenn., Mar. 5, 1899, Herbert Newton Casson. Ordained pas-
ior of the Methodist Episcopal Church, O., 1906; (O., 1897); in 1888 went to Ruskin, Tenn., a co-opera-
tive colony based on the ideas of Bellamy's "Looking Backward," with 60 other colonists; the colony paper, The Coming Nation; in 1899 went to Toledo, O., assisted in the election of the "Golden Rule Mayor," Samuel M. Jones. Was one of the speakers at the International Con-
gress of Women at Berlin, 1904; Germany and Toronto, Can., 1909; organized a committee to help the women thrown out of employment as a result of the panic of 1907, and spent $8,000 for 2,000; has lectured on this subject at the State Fair at Syracuse, N.Y.; delegate to Nat. Peace Congress, Chicago, 1909; to Nat. Congress of Women, London, 1909. Author: Marred in the Making, 1902; The American Idea, a Study of Race Suicide, 1907; has written many pamphlets and articles in magazines and book reviews. Mem. of the Ameri-
c Sociological Soc., National Peace Soc., Woman's Trade Union League, League for Political Edu-
cation; life mem. of the Woman's Education and Training Club of London, England. Re-
terations: Architecture, farming; is building
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up a summer colony and operating a farm in Catkill Mountains. Leader in introducing in children. Publisher of Standard for woman suffrage, 1905-06; mem. Inter-

from the Democratic, etc.)

CCOMSTOCK, Sarah, 45 W. Eleventh St., N.Y.

City.

Author; b. Athens, Pa.; dau. Walter and Louise (Salmarth) Comstock; ed. private school in Kansas City, Mo.; and Leland Stanford Jr.

Univ., A.B. Staff writer on San Francisco Call, 1899-1903; free lance magazine writer in N.Y. City since 1903. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Loyal Suffrage Party; captain in 25th Assem-

by Dist. Author of many short stories and special articles in various magazines. Editor woman's news page in Collier's, 1899-1911; sent by Colli-

er's to Collier's Foreign Staff to make in Mem. States to write two series of articles; The Mormon Woman, and The Woman Who Votes; 1912; articles on The Kansas Woman, and her work; won a novel, New York, 1912. Recreations: Walking, photography, cooking. Mem. Pen and Brush, N.Y. City. Winner while at Stanford Univ. in short story contest, 1909. Mem. Collier's Al-

lege author of junior farce (chosen by compe-

tion).

CONABLE, Florence Easton (Mrs. Morris R.

Conable), 415 N. Dorrance Ave., Monrovia, Cal.

CONANT—Smith, N.Y.
Autumn, 1901; in Elementary School, 1900 and 1906; student Curry School of Expression, '96, special at Emerson Coll, of Oratory. Prof. of English, Goucher Coll., Baltimore, Md.; prof. of English, A. & C. Ogden Coll., Gen'l., 1891-93; prof. English, James Millikin Univ., Decatur, Ill.; head of dept. of English, Colorado Chautauqua Summer College, Boulder, Colo., 1906; has tutored before clubs, churches and Chautauqua on literary and Biblical subjects (especially interested in modern drama). Several years in Augustana College, Minnesota, Wis., Illinois; special interest in modern drama. Prof. of English, H. C. Velde Coll., La Grange, Ill., 1906; Chicago Theological Seminary; has been interested in modern drama. Prof. of Drama and Recl., James Madison; special interest in modern drama. H. C. Velde Coll., La Grange, Ill., 1906; Chicago Theological Seminary; has been interested in modern drama. Prof. of Drama and Recl., James Madison; special interest in modern drama. H. C. Velde Coll., La Grange, Ill., 1906; Chicago Theological Seminary; has been interested in modern drama. Prof. of Drama and Recl., James Madison; special interest in modern drama. H. C. Velde Coll., La Grange, Ill., 1906; Chicago Theological Seminary; has been interested in modern drama. Prof. of Drama and Recl., James Madison; special interest in modern drama.
CONGDON, Laura D. (Mrs. Winsor D. Congd-
on). New York, 1905; dau. of Samuel and Harriet (De-
rice) Congdon.
Born Howald, N.Y., Oct. 6, 1850; dau. Ben-
jamin and Lucinda (Emerson) Jacobs; ed. com-
mon schools in Ill.; m. Sedgwick, Kan., Dec. 14, 1875, Wins-
or D. Congdon; children: Gifford L.; b. Sept. 18, 1877;
orville Garfield, b. Sept. 4, 1881. Mem. Methodist, Episcopal Aid Soc., Aux-
iliary of Bethany Memorial Hospital, Des Moines, Ia.; tor-
torial Soc. favors woman suffrage. Writer of short stories: Ad Astra per Aspera; A Christmas Crys-
tall; December Day on Salem Hill; A Knit Mez-
slaw, b. May 21, 1883, mem. Theman Club (literary), Dist. and State Fed.
of Women's Clubs. Has acted as special and regular cor-
respondent of Western newspapers.
CONGER, Charlotte Metcalfe (Mrs. Conger), The
Cordova, Washington, D.C.
Writer; b. Orlando, Me., June 25, 1859; dau.
Samuel P. and Harriet E. (Studdle) Brown; ed.
in private schools in Washington, by gov-
ernresses and two years at Vassar Coll.; m. Wash-
ington, D.C., Jan. 16, 1879, Frank C. Conger; chil-
10, 1883 (Pay Corps, U.S.N.); Emilie W., b. Oct.
27, 1884; Edith D., b. Apr. 15, 1887; Winifred B., b.
Nov. 28, 1889 (mdeiphsiam U.S.N.); Gideon B., b.
May 17, 1891 (m. A. W. Fitch, lieutenant U.S.N.); Harriet Grenzle, b. Feb. 17, 1893.
Mem. Washington Adelphi Club; Little League. Has written for leading papers and magazin-
es.
CONGER, Emily Bronson (Mrs. A. L. Conger),
Akron, Ohio.
On account of Osteopathy; b. peninsula, O., May 7,
1843; dau. Hiram Volney and Ruth Lenora (Rann-
ey) Bronson; ed. Rev. Emerson's private school, Attr.
School of Osteopathy, Kirkville, Mo.; gradu-
insula, O., Nov. 1, 1894, Col. A. L. Conger; chil-
dren: Kenyon E. Irving (deceased), Arthur L., Latham H. Practiced osteopathy in Philippine Islands
and in ten or twelve other States. En-
listed in many activities of Protestant Episco-
pal (St. Paul's) Church for 44 years; very active in
Reeler Corps, Episcopal Church, and Bethany Shriner. Author, "Ohio Woman in the Phil-
ipines. Pres. Nat. Axle Club (Osteopath); vice-
prem. Am. Osteopath Ass'n, 1906-07. Recrea-
tions: Music, golf, riding, swimming, canoe, chas. favors woman suffrage; holds meetings at home and
attends public meetings.
CONGER, Sarah Pike, 105 S. El Molino Av.,
Pasadena, Cal.
Journalist; b. Waupun, Wis., Feb. 17, 1858;
dau. Cornelius and Julia (Buttles) Wells; ed. Waupun; m. Waupun, 1880, George L. Conglin;
children: Marie, Cornelius, Shirley, Dorothy.
Taught in public schools of Waupun before mar-
rriage; now engaged in investment business; giv-
e church societies, fraternal Aid (Insurance),
Tuesday Club of Ventura, Cal., Monday Club of
Oxnard. Favors woman suffrage. Democrat.
CONKLING, Gilbert, of the Long Island Recreations,
245 Henry St., N.Y. City.
Settlement worker; b. N.Y. City; grad. Smith
Coll., B.A. '97, and N.Y. School of Philanthropy
summer course, 1903. Was agent of the New Or-
charity Organization Soc., 1905-07, and since 1907
has been sec. and treas. of the Henry St. Set-
tlement, N.Y. City. Mem. Ass'n Collegiate Alumni;
Smith Coll., 1897-99; Alumnae Ass'n of N.Y.
School of Philanthropy.
CONKLING, Grace Walcott (Hazard) (Mrs. Ros-
coe Platt Conkling), Apt. 273, San Luis
Potosi, Mexico.
Graduate Smith Coll., B.L. '98; student of ph.
ysical geography in Harvard Summer School,
1899; music and language in Univ. of Heidel-
berg, Germany, 1902-03, and Paris, 1903-04;
m. Sept. 18, 1905, Roscoe Platt Conkling; one dau-
er: Elsa, b. Feb. 2, 1909. Tutor South Wood-
stock, Conn., 1898-1901; teacher of English, Latin
and Greek, Smith Coll., 1902-03; teacher, Har-
bard Inst. and Julian, Vittl, Whistler and Coloro-
as Academies, Paris; m. Bohabth, Me., Dec.
26, 1910. Daughter of Charles Hazard. Lives in Cal-
pauline, Burlage, Natalie Burlage, Work ex-
hibited in Paris Salon, Paris Exposition, 1909;
St. Louis Exposition, International Exposition of
Home Arts, D.A.R. at Rome, 1909; member of the
Fine Arts. Mem. Am. Numismatic Soc. Recre-
tions: Riding, driving, swimming, golf, for-
crey. Favors woman suffrage.
CONNELLY, Laura P., 412 29th St., N.Y. City.
Writer; b. n. Louisville, Ky.; dau. John
Douthett and Mary (Thacher) Connelly; ed. pri-
vate seminaries at Georgetown, Ky., and Louis-
ville, Ky. Graduated from Smith Coll., N.Y.,
April 17, 1876. Published a novel prior to 1889,
when went to N.Y., since then engaged in maga-
azine and newspaper work, as contrib-
utor of serials and short stories. Favors
woman suffrage. Interested in the Labor and
Capital Contest. Mem. Baptist Church. Recre-
tions: Music and painting. Author: Tilling at
Windmills; Story of Kentucky (in "Story of the
CONNELLY, Bertha Lillian, Fifty-third and
Doctor of medicine; b. Pleasantville, Pa., Jan.
31, 1882. Grad. Woman's College, Baltimore,
(Mitchell) Connolly; ed. Foster School, Clifton
Springs, N.Y.; the Burnham School, Northham-
pton, Mass.; Smith Coll., A.B. '84; Woman's Med.
Coll. of Pa. M.D.; Univ. of Zurich, Switzerland,
1892-93. Has two nieces, who are her
wards; Amy Connelly, Eleanor Connelly. Has
certificate from Zurlich Univ. Med. School for
the teaching of anatomy, physiology, embryology; histology; practiced medicine two
years in Denver, Colo.; was on the obstetric staff of the Armanio Hospital, being the
second woman ever among the medical staff. Favors woman suffrage; during residence in
Colorado voted for McKinley and Roosevelt.
Baptist Methodis; mem. of the A.A. B.L. and the
The College Club, Philadelphia. Worked in the
office of the Associated Hospitals of Philadelphia and the Woman's Med. Coll. Hos-
pital of Philadelphia until 1906.
CONNOLLY, Louise, Hobart Av., Summit, N.J.
Teacher, editor, lecturer; b. Washington, D.C.,
1892; dau. Thomas and Grace (Connolly) Con-
olly; ed. Washington Normal School, George
Washington Univ. (Columbia B.S. and Wash-
ington B.A.), Chicago, 1908; N.Y. U. (M.A.,
1909); sapp. of schools Summit, N.J.; editor.
University Publishing Co.; editor with D. C.
Heath & Co. Educational expert. Newark Free
Public Library. Favors woman suffrage; mem.
CONNOLLY—

CONNOY, Montgomery, Tenn. Journalist; b. Paris, Tex., Feb. 8, 1858; dau. Margaret (Humble) and Michael Connolly; ed. public schools; Sacred Heart Convent, Memphis, Tenn.; Holy Angels, Boerne, Tex.; Higher School, and Higbie School, Memphis. Worked at the age of nine; contributor to various newspapers and magazines; former owner and ass'nt editor Elkhorn, Memphis, Tenn.; editor of Elkhorn, Memphis; Elkhorn, Nashville, Tenn.; Kappa Alpha Theta Studio Club of N.Y., Nat. Fed. of Theatre Clubs, Girls' Protective League, Nineteenth Century Clubs. Recitations: Theaters, lectures, out-door summer, dancing. Roman Catholic. Favors woman suffrage.


CONVERSE, Clara Adra, Shoshinjo Gakko, Kamagawa, Japan. Educator; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '93. Teacher of Greek, Latin and rhetoric, Vermont Acad., 1891-93; principal of Shoshinjo Gakko, Kamagawa, Japan, since 1890.


CONWAY, Emelene Hoffman (Mrs. John Gilbert Conway), 501 Washington St., Watertown, N.Y. Born Watertown, Wis., July 25, 1858; dau. Frederick and Amalia (Henze) Hoffman; ed. Watertown (N.Y.) public and high schools, Univ. of Wis., B.B. '89, B.L. '90; m. Watertown, Wis., Nov. 28, 1876, John Gilbert Conway; children: Paul H., b. 1879; Judith F., b. 1901; Mary E., b. 1903. Interested in Social settlement work, religious, social and thrphoe. Roman Catholic. Against woman sufrage.

CONWAY, Louise Schoenberger (Mrs. George K. Conway), 2521 North St., Lincoln, Nebr. Born Chicago, Ill., July 4, 1886; dau. George K. and Louise (Reynolds) Schoenberger; ed. Kirkland School, Chicago; m. Chicago, June 1, 1909, Barret Conway; one daughter: Louise Reynolds. Episcopalian.
COON, Mary Evans (Mrs. J. Wilkins Coon), Newark, Del.
Born Passaquamic, Madras Presbytery, Southern Lakes United Church, 18th and 20th generations; dau. Edward and Nancy Allyn (Foote) Webb; ed. at 1st Seminary, Montreal, Canada, conducted by Mrs. Eleanor H. Lay (validatorian); m. Glasgow, N.C., 1871, Dr. W. S. Coon; m. 2nd, 1879, Rev. Edward and Margaret (Mrs. W. S. Schoolfield) Francis Allyn, Edward Webb, Levi Hollingsworth; Interested actively in missionary work through membership in the Iowa Missionary & Educational Society of the Presbyterian Church. Mem. D.A.R. (State Vice-Regent); sec.-treas. and historian of Coon's Bridge Chapter. Presbyterian.

COOK, Alice Carter (Mrs. O. F. Cook), Lanham, Md.

COOK, Elizabeth Christine, 83 Pomeroy Terrace, Newington, Conn.

COOK, Elizabeth Ellsworth, 160 Waverly Place (office, care Harris, Forbes & Co., 56 William St., N.Y. City.


COOK, Georgiana Hemingway (Mrs. Joseph Cook), Woodland Road, Auburndale, Mass.; (summer) Cliff Seat, Ticonderoga, N.Y.

COOK, Isabel Vernon (Mrs. Jerome C. Cook), Colonial Studios, 34 W. 87th St., N.Y. City.

COOK, Margarette (Mrs. David C. Cook), 106 N. Gifford Pl., Chicago, Ill.

COOK, Martha M. Giltnor (Mrs. Vincent Cook), 426 Fifth St., Portland, Ore.

COOK, Mary Estelle, 108 N. Kenilworth Av., Oak Park, III.

Born Milwaukee, Wis., June 22, 1865; dau. Gwend and Eliza (Austin) Cook; ed. at Milwaukee and Univ. of Wis.; m. Louislvile, Ky., June 23, 1890, Henry Lowell Cook. Interested in historical research, especially women's roles in the Middle West. Has spent year in the study of the manuscript documents in the archives of Great Britain, Washington, D.C.; Richmond, Va., the manuscript collection in the historical libraries of the Univ. of Wis and the Univ. of Cal., besides numerous private collections. Has in prepara-
tion a history of the Middle West during the American Revolution. —Author: History of George Rogers Clark's Memoir; George Roger Clark's Campaigns of 1789; Virginia Currency in the Illinois Country. Mem. Christian (Disciple Church); and governor-general of Order of F.P.V. (First Families of Va.); mem. Colonial Daughters of the Seventeenth Century Colonial Daughters of the America. —Regimental Campaigns of George Cooke, D.A.R.; registrar Nat. Soc. United States Daughters of 1812 of Wisconsin. —Recommendations: Travel, Vice-pres. Milwaukee Art Institute and Improvement Ass'n; was delegate from the Milwaukee College Endowment Ass'n to the Gen. Fed. Women's Clubs, San Francisco, June, 1912. Order of the Father of His Country. —Mem. school records. —Best data relating to Virginia during the time she was the only one of the original thirteen colonies (1607-1620), inclusive, to keep a record of the descendants of any that were literally, as well as socially, the first families of Virginia.


COOKE, Jane Grovenor, 114 E. Nineteenth St., N.Y. City. —Author, editor; ed. N.Y. City; student in American and European universities. Has done much editorial work and literary criticism. —Favors woman suffrage; mem. Equal Franchise Soc. of N.Y. City. —Author: An Interrupted Honey moon, 1907.

COOKE, Marjorie Benton, The Elms, Chicago, Ill. —Author, monologist; b. Richmond, Ind.; dau. Joseph Henry and Jessie (Benton) Cooke; ed. Univ. of Chicago, Ph.B. (Sigma Club). —Interested in social and philanthropic work, doing numerous recitals before working girls' clubs, reform schools, etc. —Favors woman suffrage. —Has given recitals of original suffrage monologues before at least a hundred suffrage meetings, and at the Nineteenth Century, Woman Suffrage Ass'n's Convention in Louisville, Ky., 1912. —Author: Modern Monologues; More Modern Monologues; Dramatic Monologues. —In the Nineteenth Century: The Girl Who Lived In the Woods; Dr. David; To Mother; The Twelfth Christmas. —Quotations: Tennis, golf, theatre. —Mem. Women's University Club (N.Y. City), The Little Room, City Club (Chicago).


COOLBRITH, Ina (Donnas), 1907 Broadway, San Francisco, Calif. —Born in Ill., of New England parentage; went to Cal. in early '90's; ed. Cal. public schools. —Teacher several years. —Librarian public library, Oakland, Cal., for twenty years, of Marcan
tile Library of San Francisco for two years, of

COOLEY, Clara Aldrich (Mrs. D. N. Cooley), 123 Locust St., Dubuque, Ia.
Born in Vermont, 1830 (of Colonial ancestry); ed. in Chester, Vt., and Newbury Acad., at Montpelier, Vt., in Judge D. N. Cooley's (book-deceased) children: Mrs. F. W. Becker (Chicago), Mrs. J. F. Douglas (N.Y. City), Mrs. C. W. Bassett (Baltimore), H. W. Cooley (Chicago). Has lived mostly in Iowa, in the business of philanthropy and philanthropic societies, organizer and originator of clubs, including the Monday Afternoon Club, which she founded 22 years ago and over which she still presides at the age of 82, and also founder of the Dubuque Woman's Club, established 1876. In recognition of her work as a pioneer club woman of the Middle West she has been elected an honorary member of Soroos (N.Y. City), and the Gen. Fed. of Women's Clubs, at its biennial meeting at St. Paul, elected her a trustee. Member General Assembly of Presbyterian. Mem. Am. Home Economics' Ass'n, Nat. Educational Ass'n, Household Arts Club.

COOLEY, Clara Aldrich (Mrs. D. N. Cooley), 703 Forest Av., Ann Arbor, Mich.

COOLEY, Nellie Wooster (Mrs. Harlan Ward Cooley), 4225 Chicago Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Writer; b. Torrington, Conn.; ed. in schools of Seymour, Conn., and Vassar Coll., A.B. '86; stud. in Germany, Italy, France, Paris, 1889; m. Harlan, Ward Cooley ('88; lawyer); children: Julia, Harlan Wooster. Writer of original poems, and translations in the magazines. Pres. of Vassar Alumnae Ass'n.

COOLEY, Roscoe B., 750 Forest Av., Chicago, III.

COOLEY, Winnifred Harper (Mrs. George Eliot Cooley), 609 W. 12th St., N.Y. City.
Writer and lecturer; b. Terre Haute, Ind.; dau. of Charles and Mary Cooper Cooley; Practiced law in Indianapolis and New York; Graduated from Classical School, Indianapolis, and Leland Stan- ford Univ., Cal., A.B. (mem. Phi Beta Phi); m. Washington, D.C., 1899, George Eliot Cooley. Wrote The Preacher and the Pendulum (1904); has made an editor of three all college publications—daily, weekly, and annual. Lecturer before women's clubs and on public lecture courses. Great teacher, and an able public and lecture teacher. Traveled in Europe; for two years had adult European Travel Classes. Connected with Boston University. Has made a clever attempt to teach English in a Brooklyn High School. For four years has edited a dept. in Nat. Food Magazine, and has written and lectured on pure food. Nat. pres. of Ass'n of American and French Women's Federation, and of the contributing editor (Housekeepers' Page), Philadel-phia North American; contributing editor Fore- cast Magazine; regular Sunday writer Minne- apolis Tribune. Recreation: Theater. Honorary vice-pres. of International Pure Milk League; vice-pres. College Women's Club, N.Y. City; mem. Delta Phi.

Author; b. Philadelphia, N.Y., Dec. 5, 1830; dau. Alfred and Mary (Townsend) Coolidge; grad. W.W. and C. M. T., Yale, and Col- landy, Troy, N.Y. Author: Independence Day Horror at Kilsbury, Profit of Peace, Between Two Rains, To My Beloved, How to Pronounce Reciprocity, Christmas vs Fourth of July, Cherry Feasts for Barbarous Fourths, Our Na- tion's Altar, The Scoundrel of Militarism, On the Waterfront, The Vase, The Vase's Heart, and "Friend" at heart. Pioneer advocate of a "safe and sane" Fourth of July, which has now become an accomplished fact in many cities and sections in Europe and America; advocate of a fair and possible, by committee work, lectures, etc., of fulfilling the ideals of the philosophic work of community; of the college on the university; and the interest of Y.W.C.A. and to development of a social service course to train paid and volunteer workers. B. 1850, A. 1873; mem. Delta Phi; legatee Alumnae, Ass'n of Secondary Schools of Western Pa., Social Centre Ass'n of Am. Coll. Club of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh Colony of New England Women, Pittsburgh (Mass.) Women's Club. Chief public work is lecturing on literary and educational subjects.

COOLIDGE, Emily Lincoln, 850 West End Av., N.Y. City.
B. New York, Dec. 10, 1830; dau. of George and Sarah Lincoln (Collidge); ed. in schools of New York; C. M. T., Yale; B.A., 1853. Has always practiced as a children's specialist; was house physician, Babies' Hospital of N.Y. City; now attending pediatrician to Soc. of Lying-In Hospital, N.Y. City; also consultant in the Beatrice Ayres-aid in Nursery Aliments; editor of Babies' Dept. of Ladys' Home Journal; contributor to other magazines. Mem. Women's Med. Ass'n of N.Y., B. P. O. E., Vassar Alumnae Ass'n, Authors' League of Com. of One Hundred.

COOLIDGE, F. Gertrude, 92 Union Av., South Framingham, Mass.
Teacher; b. South Framingham, Mass.; dau. Henry and Mary A. (Kennedy) Coolidge; ed. Framingham High School; Wellesley Coll.,
COOPER, Emma Lampert (Mrs. Colin Campbell Cooper), 222 W. 59th St., N.Y. City.

Born Alton, Ill., July 28, 1863; dau. Henry and Janele (Smith) Lampert; grad., Welles Coll.; studied at Art Students' League, Cooper Union, and with Miss Agnes D. Abalt in water colors; with Harry Thaw, 1908, in Europe. Has had charge of Art Dept.'s Foster School, Chicago, Springfield, two years, and of painting classes at Madison, Wis.; spent three years in Europe, in Italy, Germany, Holland, Belgium, Italy and Switzerland. Mem. N.Y. Water Color Club; Am. Water Color Soc.; Women's Club of Springfield Water Color Club; Woman's Art Ass'n. Canada, one of the founders of Eastern Ass'n of Women's Coll.; pres., Soc. of Women Painters. Awarded medal, 1889; 1st prize, 1891; 2d prize, 1893; bronze medals awarded at the Atlanta Exposition, 1895. St. Louis Exposition, 1904 (for oil and water colors); water color prize Woman's Art Club, N.Y. City, 1907. Representative pictures: Morning Near Riverdale; High Noon, Cape Ann; Mother Claudius Fireside, 1893, 1895; St. Louis Exposition, 1894, and Exhibited Paris Exposition, 1900; News of the Day; Weaving Homespun; Swiss Fireplace; Canal at Lisieux, 1904.

COOPER, Jane Barnes (Mrs. Job A. Cooper), 1604 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago.


COOPER, Ola Beth Capron, 124 Beaver St., Beaver, Pa.


COPASS, Alice Reynolds (Mrs. James H. Copass), 310 E. Broadway St., Altus, Jackson Co., Okla.


CORBETT, Gail Sherman (Mrs. Harvey W. Corbett), 143 W. 21st St., N.Y. City.


CORBETT, Mary Schofield White (Mrs. Walter Proctor Corbett), 230 Gilmore St., Jackson- ville, Fla.


CORBIN, Alberta Linton, 1108 Ohio St., Lawrence, Kan.


CORBIN, Hetty M. (Mrs. John Corbin), Del Rio, Tex.

Born Germany, 1883; dau. Simon and Julia (Freyer) Fromholz; ed. in Germany and N.Y. pub-lic schools, special courses at home, then spent two and one-half years in Germany and Eng-land; m. N.Y. City, Oct. 29, 1907, John Corbin, Sec. Women's Auxiliary of Y.W.C.A.; mem. Episcopal Church Guild; pres. second year of Woman's Club; helped organize Woman's Auxiliary of Century Club. Memorialized. Recreations: Driving, riding, out-door exercises. Episcopalian. Favors woman suffrage.

CORBUS, Florence Josephine (Mrs. Frederick Godfrey Corbus), 268 Glenn Road, Ardmore, Pa.


CORCILIUS, Inc., 842 South St., Jamestown, N.Y.

Teacher; b. Jamestown, N.Y., Mar. 5, 1872;
CORE, Malinda McClure McKeenan (Mrs. Paul A. Asa, Associate Core), 195 Le Moyne Av., Washington, D.C.


Interested in playgrounds and all work for children. Favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian.


COREY, Caroline Heberd (Mrs. Fred Brainard Corey), 245 Maple Av., Edgewood Park, Pa.


Favors woman suf.

COREY, Delia Brigham (Mrs. Edwin S. Corey), Northboro, Mass.


CORKHAN, Anna Marie (Mrs. Benjamin Washington Smith), 290 Goodwood Garden, Roland Park, Baltimore, Md.

Born Baltimore, Md., May 31, 1838; dau. James P. and Anna Maria (Fugate) Smith; m. in the 2d marriage, Benjamin W. Smith; m. second marriage, B. H. Smith, High School, Baltimore, Md., with highest honor in class; m. Baltimore, Nov. 15, 1833, Benjamin Washington Smith, Jr.; chil- dren: Lloyd Griffith, Edgar Warren, John Clarke Corkhan.


CORLISS, Mary Louisa, 45 Prospect St., Providence, R.I.


CORLON, Hannah (Mrs. J. M. Corn), Norman, Okla.

Missionary work; b. Tenn., Feb. 25, 1854; dau. James and Evylin (Gains) Taylor; ed. Oak Hill Sem., M.A., 1882; m. Mar. 21, 1877, John M. Corn; has 6 chil- dren: James, Ennis, Minnie, Alvah, Lena, Flora, Emmett. Active in church and charity work and the Aid and Missionary socs. of the Baptist Church, Finney, Corent Club of Nor- man, Okla. Favors woman suf.

COREN, Mary Ann (Mrs. Samuel Cornelius), 6500 Monroe Av., Chicago, Ill.

Author; b. Pittsburgh, Pa., July 23, 1835; dau. Lewis Whiting and Elvira (Bagley) Mann; ed. Pontiac Acad.; m. Pontiac, Mich., 1856, Samuel Cornelius (1830-99); has 3 sons: William Louis, b. 1852, a. W. S., b. 1855.

Favors woman suf. always identified with philanthropic work; lived several years at Tennesee, Wash., where she estab- lished a free reading room and circulating library for the young. Former director of hu- mane societies at Topeka, Kan., and Tacoma, Wash. Author; Little Owl; Uncle Nathan's Farm; I'll Buy a Girl's Query. Favors woman suf. Democrat.


CORENLIUS, Clara Garfield, 909 Lafayette St., Bridgeport, Conn.

Normal supervisor; b. Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 25, 1850; dau. Major George W. and Mary (Field) Johnson; mem. St. James Episcopal Church, Bridgeport, Conn.

Normal School, 1893-94; Bridgeport City Normal School, 1898-1900; Ithaca High School, 1900-03; Cornell Univ., A.B., 1876; Yale Univ., 1906-07; Woodford Speaker in Oratory, '06 (Sunnymold Soc.). Chairman Educational Com. Y.W.C.A., Bridgeport, Conn.; teacher of Teachers' Training Class, St. John's Sunday-school; talks before various organizations; writer of articles on varied topics in local papers. Mem. D.A.R., Underhill Soc. of America, Brooklawn Country Club, Cor- nell Women's Club of N.Y. Episcopalian. Favors woman suf.; mem. Bridgeport Equal Suffrage League.

CORENLIUS, Emma Butler (Mrs. Franklin B. Corn- lius), St. Paul, Minn.


CORENLIUS, Galpin Skilton (Mrs. Robert Harrison Cornhus), 28 St. Luke's Place, Mont- clair, N.J.

Graduated from Smith Coll., B.A. '94; m. Aug-
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16, 1853, Robert Harrison Cornlin; children: Margaret Beach, b. Sept. 4, 1853; Ruth Harrison, b. Nov. 7, 1851; Robert Sanford, b. May 3, 1854. Threw into the New York University, and was graduated B. A., 1871; graduated M. D., 1876; was house surgeon at the Marine Hospital and the Metropolitan Hospital, N. Y. City; pupil of Augustus Saint Gaudens. For ten years had studio at 152 W. Fifty-second St., New York City. In portraiture; now at West Chester, Pa. Has made a water tower at West Chester, Pa., several portraits in low relief, and portrait medals; also brace of small, bronze statues, principal of children. Mem. Board of Directors of West Chester Public Library. Favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Mem. Fellowship of Acad. of Fine Arts, Philadelphia; Art Students' League, N. Y. City. Recreation: Golf. Mem. West Chester Golf and Country Club.


COTTMAN, Cary Chubb (Mrs. J. Hough Cott- 
man), 1016 Cathedral St., Baltimore, Md. 
(born Greensboro, N.C., Nov. 15, 1844; 
married Eliza (Warrington) Chubb; ed. 
Miss Hazley's and Madame Duer's Schools, 
Washington, D.C.; married, 1863, to 
Washington, James Hough Cottman; 
children: G. Waring Cottman; Agnes Mir- 
riah Hatton, Thomas E. Mem. Colonial 
Dames, D.A.R., Thomas, Vivian Johnston 
Chapter. Clubs: Clubs: Woolandell (N.C.), 

COTTON, Susan Powell (Mrs. Clarence Cott- 
man), winter, 5 W. Biddle St., Baltimore, 
summer, Caves-Wood, Garrison F.O. Md., 
(born London, England, Feb. 17, 1830; 
marrined Cordelia Sotheron (Armstrong) 
Powell; ed. private schools and tutors; 
m. Nov. 25, 1856, to Clarence Cottman; 
children: Robert Cottman; Edith 1886; 
Eleanor Brooks, b. 1898; Clarence, b. 1900; 
Llewellyn Powell, b. 1903. Author of short 
stories of Southern life, Shade o' My 
Ancestors; contributor to Comic Sketch 
Club; Mem. Colonial Dames of America, 
D.A.R., Green Spring Valley Hunt Club, 

COTTON, Elizabeth Jane, 2132 Ashland Av., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Teacher, author; b. Sheburne Falls, Mass., 
Oct. 17, 1857; dau. Charles and Ellen M. 
Cotton; ed. Miss Hazley's and Madame 
Duer's Schools, Baltimore; Teachers' 
Teacher in public schools of Indianapolis 
since 1885. Author: Young Folks' History 
of Greece and Rome; One of the Optavia's 
Mid- 
Age, Pres. Fortnightly Club.

COTTON, Hattie Elizabeth (Mrs. Aylett Rains 
Cotton), 2314 A Clay St., San Francisco, Cal. 
(born Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 23, 1856; 
marrined Joseph W. and Mary (Stewart) 
Walker; ed. public schools, Davenport, i.a.; 
m. Clinton, i.a., Nov. 20, 1873, Aylett 
Rains Cotton; children: Edith Harmon Walker, 
Robert, Jr.; and Claudine Cotton Warren. 
Mem. and one of the founders and pres. (1906-08) of 
California Club (a civic club); mem. and one of the 
founders of the California Woman's Auxiliary of the 
Pacific Federation (pres. 1911). Presbyterian. Fa- 
vors woman suffrage; organized the second 
suffrage club at her house about 15 years ago 
(Susan B. Anthony and Dr. Anna Shaw being 
present); acted as chairman all through the 
campaign for the Sixth Amendment, which was 
lost; was one of the organizers of the 
woman's Franchise League, one of the large 
or- 
izations working in the winning campaign for 
woman suffrage in California. Republican.

COTTON, Mary Hannah, 195 W. Ninety-seventh 
St., New York City. 
Physician; b. Portsmouth, Ohio, Dec. 28, 1866; 
dau. David Barnes and Mary Cone (Slocum) 
cotton; grad. Women's Med. Coll. of Pa., m. 

COTTON, Mary Slocumb, 203 Court St., Ports- 
mouth, Ohio. 
Born Marietta, O., 1865; dau. Silas and Debra- 
har Parks (Mrs. Columbus Slocumb); ed. Marietta, O., 
High School and Rossiter Sem.; m. Dr. David 
Barnes Cotton; children: Grace, Mary, Katha- 
rine (Mrs. Thomas S. Heron, N.Y. State 
College), Ethel. Has been pres. Children's 
Home Soc, from the beginning until the county 
took charge of it as provided by Ohio laws. 
First R. of the D.A.R. in Portsmouth; ex-pres. 
Woman's Club, ex-pres. City Federation of Clubs. 
Favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Active 
in church and society. Mem. Reading Club, 
Magazine of American History (for 15 years), 
Woman's Club, Joseph Spencer Chapter 
D.A.R., named for her ancestor, Gen. Spencer, 
one of Virginia's Revolution (five 
Revolutionary officers in family).

COUCH, Nancy Henrietta (Mrs. M. H. Couch), 
Senoia, Coweta Co., Ga. 
Born Lee Co., Ga., Jan. 14, 1845; dau. Benja-
mint Franklin and Marguerite (Cameron) Couch;


COULTER, Mary Geigus (Mrs. Chester Emory Coulet), 1257 Twenty-fourth St., Ogden, Utah. Lawyer; ex-legislator; b. Suanna, Carroll Co., Iowa, 1845; dau. Andrew John and Emma (Sawyer) Coulet; grad. Mt. Carroll High School, '78; Northwestern Coll., Naperville, Ill., '80; studied three years in literary and legal subjects; married in 1877; Ed. in law and active in college literary clubs; m. Chicago, Oct. 5, 1885, Dr. Chester Emory Coulet of Hopkinsville, Ky. B. M. H. 1877, M. D. 1877, 1885 (now Lieut. H. G. Coule, U.S.A. Coast Artillery Corps, instructor in mathematics, U.S. Military Acad.). Did not engage in active practice, although admitted to the Supreme Courts of both Ill. and Mich. Interested in education, women's clubs, politics and ameliorative movements generally; deeply interested in the problems centering about the upgrowth of Oriental countries. Favors woman suffrage. Effected organization of Weber Co. Woman's Republic Club (360 active members), 1904; served as pres. the only woman to succeed her husband as state convention delegate to Progressive State Convention, Sept. 12, 1912; nominated for presidential ticket on Progressive ticket and served on national and Finance Committees for the Progressives in Utah. Speaker in two national campaigns within the State; successful as an organizer and public speaker. Unitarian. Founder of Agila Club (the most distinctively literary club in Ogden) and its pres. for two years; pres. Utah Fed. of Women's Clubs, 1900-04. Elected to Utah State Legislature in 1902, the only woman in the Fifth Assembly; served as chairman of the Judicary Com. of the House during the fifth session (the only instance in history where women have been able to vote and institute measures for the betterment of social conditions, particularly the condition of neglected and abandoned children.


COWING, Marie Antolnere (Mrs. Rufus Billings Cowing), 323 W. 87th St., N.Y. City (country home, Villa Antolnere, Cowning Place, Glenbrook, Conn.).

Ph.D., City College Fresh Air Fund; b. Ontario, Can., Feb. 6, 1875; dau. George Dudley and Jennette (Marrison) Ling; ed. Loretta Convent, Niagara Falls, Ont.; m. Judge Rufus D. Cowing; ch. 2. (Deceased) Albert Rufus and Maude Elizabeth Marie Antolnere. Mem. First Baptist Church, N.Y. City. Mem. Little Mothers' Aid Ass'n, New York City. Mem. N.Y. Milk Club. 1873; served as the dean of the Cowling Club, Woman's Republican Club, International Pure Milk League, N.Y. Milk Com., Rubinstein Club, Republican.


Prof. at school principal; b. Dixon, Ill., April 11, 1861; dau. Prof. James R. and Elizabeth (Milton) Cowles; ed. Elmira Coll., A.B. '83; Hanover, Germany, one year; Univ. of Chicago, Ph.B. 1901. Prof. of mathematics at Milwaukee-Downer Coll. thirteenth years; opened Miss Cowles' School for Girls in Hollidaysburg, Pa., Sept. 26, 1911. Congregationalist. Mem. Ass'n of Col.-locate Alliances.

COWLES, Genevieve Almeda, 15 State St., Wethersfield, Conn.

Artist, illustrator; b. Farmington, Conn., Feb. 23, 1851; dau. James Lewis and Martha L. (Green) Cowles; ed. private in early days, studied art in Europe and at Yale Art School, New Haven, Conn., and Cowles Art School, Boston. Began as illustrator with McClure's Magazine. Has done the work of woodcuts and wood engraving. Has made and art frescoes for mural decoration, a notable example being the Charge to St. Peter in the chapel of the Conn. State Prison.

COWLES, Mabel Birdsell, 29 William St., Glens Falls, N.Y.


COWLEY, Elizabeth Buchanan, Vassar College, Foughkeepsie, N.Y.


COWLEY, Mary Junkin Buchanan (Mrs. John Cowley), 913 Arch St., North Side, Pittsburgh, Pa.


COWLING, Lydia Hampton (Mrs. John Taladen Cowling), Millville, N.J.


COX, Catharine Elizabeth Bean (Mrs. Isaac Milton Cox), 919 Twelfth Av., Kalmuk, Honolulu.


COX, Cedilia May, 319 Huntington Av., Boston; country home, Intervale, N.H.


COX, Clara Ione, High Point, N.C.

Editor, social service worker; b. Guilford Coll., N.C. 1910; m. Dr. Benjamin Worthington E. (Snow) Cox; grad. Guilford Coll., A.B. 1905, and was awarded Bryn Mawr scholarship. Since 1905 has been editor of the Friends Messenger (moonlighting) and has been on the staff of the North Carolina. Chairman Social Service Dep't of N.C. Federation of Women's Clubs; mem. Conference of Charities and Children, chairman Social Service Dep't of High Point Women's Club (department conducts successful social set- tlement center). Sec. Foreign Missionary Com. of Friends Club. Chair. of Friends Church; American Friends Board of Foreign Missions, chair. Board and Tract. Com. of Friends Church in N.C.; formerly opposed to woman suffrage; now believes in elimination of illegitimate pauper vote.

COX, Katherine Hamilton Cabell (Mrs. William Ruffin Cox), 609 W. Grace St., Richmond, Va.; b. Richmond, Va.; dau. Henry Coaleter Cabell (colonel of artillery, Army of Northern


COX, Mary Brannon (Mrs. George Harvey Cox), 314 E. Fourth St., Owensboro, Ky. Born Owensboro, Ky., March 31, 1868; dau. John H. (of Va.) and Elizabeth (Walton) Brann- son; ed. Owensboro public schools, Hamilton County High School, Nashville; Vaughn Sem. (now extinct) Owensboro; m. Owensboro, Nov. 29, 1885, George Harvey Cox; one dau. E. Pettit, Organized Current Events Club. Elected pres. every year since its or- ganization in 1907; one of four to organize Woman's Club in 1908; served two years as sec. has always been active in local affairs. Baptist. Democrat. Is interested in all church matters; worker and teacher in Sunday school; mem. all church societies, and espe- cially the Young Women's Christian Assoc. Recreations: Reading, playing cards, music. Against woman suffrage.


CRAIG—CRANE

CRAIG, Netta, 3155 O St., N.W., Washington, D.C.
Artist; musician; b. Washington, D.C.; dau. Henricus Cha. Craig, A.B. (Washington College, Wash-
ton High School, Irving Coll., and Musical Con-
servatory, Mechanicsburg, Pa.); Corcoran School of
Art, Washington, D.C. (winner of Corcoran gold
medal, 1928; Corcoran silver medal, 1926; honorable
mention); Pa. Acad of Fine Arts, Philadelphia. Pupil of Clara Drew, dramatic contralto; Berlin and Boston; Otto Simon, Balti-
more, and Burgher, New York; studied in France and Italy. Exhibit in annual exhibitions of the
Pa. Acad. of Fine Arts, Philadelphia, Pa.; bien-
nial exhibition of contemporary art; the Baltimore
exhibition of Am. contemporary art; the rotary
exhibitions sent out on tour by the Am. Fed. of Arts
and an exiled German. Teaching of Student
Artists, Washington, D.C. Church and concert
singer and composer of songs. Mem. Associated
Charities, Washington, D.C. Y.W.C.A.; Motel
Club, Washington; Glee Club, Washington, D.C.;
sustaining mem. Washington Symphony
Soc. Nat. Washington Artists, Am. Fed. of Arts,
Columbia Historical Soc., Washington, D.C. Rec-
reations: Tennis, walking, swimming.

CRAIG, Virginia Judith, 885 E. Elm St., Spring-
field, Mo.
Home of English Dept., State Normal School;
b. Maryville, Mo., Jan. 14, 1878; dau. S. L. Craig
and Western M. and W. Coll., Pa., 1901, 1902; ed. in
teaching from graduation. Author: Martian's
Wit and Humor. Favors woman suffrage.

CRAIGHED, Ethel, 2209 Pacific Ave., Spokane,
Wash.
Member; b. Mamaroneck, N.Y., Feb. 14, 1878;
daughter of Horace and Frances (Rose) Craighead; ed.
Rye (N.Y.) Sem.; Smith Coll., B.A.; Columbia
Univ., M.A.; Königsleuch Technischen Hoch-
schule, Berlin, Germany. Teacher in German at
Friends School, Washington, D.C., 1906-09; vice-
principal Bruton Hall, Spokane, Wash., 1910-
1911. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopal. Re-
creations: Boating, walking, basketball.

CRAIGIE, Mary E. Whittbeck (Mrs. Charles
W. Craige), 526 Delaware Av., Buffalo, N.Y.; a
country home, Craigie Manor, Baldwin, L.I.
Author; lecturer; b. Arcadia, N.Y.; dau. Rev.
John W. Whittbeck, Jr., and Elizabeth (Howard)
Detroit (Mich.) High School and Ithaca (N.Y.)
Acad.; m. Ithaca, Charles W. Craige. Taught in
Ithaca High School, in a girl's school and in Old
Erasmus Coll., Plattsburg, Va.; teacher of literature on literature and biography before Brook-
lyn Inst. of Arts and Sciences, and in prominent schools in N.Y. City and Washington, D.C. Inter-
test in philanthropy. Lecturer; mem. of Mis-
ter. Ft. Greene Chapter D.A.R. of Brook-
lyn; pres. of the Brooklyn Public Library Ass'n
and founder of the Brooklyn Public Library
system; first pres. and founder of the King
Manor Ass'n of L.I., which preserved the old
Gow, Rufus King home as a historic museum at
Jericho, Long Is.; mem. of Nat. Am. Woman Suffrage Ass'n, working up a new field for suffrage by carrying it into the
churches and before church organizations.
Work in publishing children's stories; Time (stories for children); also writer of chil-
ren's stories in various magazines. Mem. Lafayette Av. Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn. Prominent in women's work; under the Regents and the laws of the State of
N.Y. to found and maintain a Vacation House and
Home for Librarians; was active in getting through the Legislature bill to compel Brooklyn
Rapid Transit Co. to equip their cars with vesti-
bules to protect the motormen; one of the
speakers for Parcels Post bill before Congress
Twentieth Century Club of Buffalo; Buffalo
Protestant Women's League; mem. Opera Reading
Club and the Guild of Allied Arts; mem. Nat.
Soc. for Promotion of Industrial and Vocational
Education; member of the Consumers' League;
organized in N.Y. City a Boys' Municipal
Club House Com. and got a bill through the State
Legislature to establish a Municipal Club House
for Boys. Married by Mayor McLellan.
CRAM, Elizabeth Carrington Read (Mrs. Ralph
Adams Cram), 52 Chestnut St., Boston, Mass.
Born Tremont, Cumberland Co., Va.; dau. C.
Lancaster and Ann Adolphine (Smith) Carrington;
Read; ed. Farmville Va., and New Bedford, Mass.;
m. New Bedford, Mass., Sept. 20, 1900, Ralph Adams Cram; children: Mary Carrington, b. Nov. 9, 1901; Ralph Wentworth, b. Sept. 15,
1904. Mem. Colonial Dames, Women's Municipal
League of Boston. Episcopalian. Favors woman
suffrage.

CRAN, Ada Howell (Mrs. R. B. Cran-
dall), 7 W. Eighth St., Atlanta, Ga.
Born Atlanta, Ga., July 11, 1873; dau. Evan P.
and Julla (Erwin) Howell; ed. private schools,
Erin, Cal., and Atlanta, Ga.; attended Y.W.C.A. and
Lucy Cobb Inst., Athens, Ga.; m. Atlanta,
June 26, 1895, R. B. Cramer; one daughter:
Louise, b. Dec. 14, 1896. Interested in asociated
with charitable work in public and psycho-
Players' Club.

CRANDALL, Ada Allen (Mrs. Edgar A. Cran-
dall), Weshter St., Ridgefield Park, N.J.
Teaching in kindergarten; b. Princeton, N.J.,
June 22, 1879; daughter Edward M. and Adeliza
(Rosecrans) Allen; ed. Principia College, West-
field, N.J. State Model School, N.J. State Normal
School, Trenton; special kindergarten work in
Ethical Culture School, N.Y. City; m. Ridge-
field Park, N.J., Oct. 17, 1901, Ada Allan Cran-
dall. Has conducted, with husband, a boys'
club for three years. Presbyterian. Mem.
Woman's Club of Ridgefield Park, N.J.

CRANDALL, Catharine Louise Patterson
(Mrs. Frank William Crandall), Westfield, N.Y.
Born Corning, N.Y., July 22, 1882; dau. George
Washington and Frances DeEtta (Todd) Patter-
son; ed. in public schools, Farmville, Va., and
N.Y. June 28, 1887, Frank William Crandall;
children: Francis William (Yale, A.B. '11), George
Patterson (Yale, '13), Vice-pres. and Trustee,
Crandall Model School, N.Y.; William S. Mas-
edication; regent Patterson Chapter D.A.R.; officer
St. Peter's Guild; mem. College Settlement Ass'n,
Consumers' League; officer Vassar Student Aid
Soc. Against woman suffrage. Protestant.
Episcopalian. Mem. Ass'n Alumni Vassar Coll., Ass'n
of Collegiate Alumni, Union Relief Ass'n, Church
Gild. Recreations: Travel, social life, theatre.

CRANDALL, Regina Katharine, Low Buildings,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
College instructor; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '96;
student Amherst Coll. 1895-96 and 1899-1900; fel-
low in history, 1894-96; Chicago Univ., Ph.D. '02.
Asst. in history, Smith Coll., 1896-99; instructor in
history, Wellesley Coll., 1900-01; reader in
English, Wellesley Coll. 1901-03.

CRANE, Caroline Bartlett (Mrs. Augustus War-
ren Crane), Kalamazoo, Mich.
Minister; b. Hudson, Wis., Aug. 17, 1837; dau.
Lorenzo and Margaret (Fairbank) Crane. Car-
thorp Coll., A.M.; post-grad. work at Univ. of
Chicago; m. Kalamazoo, Dec. 31, 1861, Dr.
Augustus Warren Crane. Engaged in teaching,
1862-72; in social crusade work; in the work of
Souls' Universalist Church, Sioux Falls, S.Dak.
1886-89; called to pastorate of First Unitarian
Church, Kalamazoo, and ordained minister of
the Liberal Unitarian Church, Kalamazoo. Mem.
the institutional People's Church of Kalamazoo,
of which was pastor, 1893-99; resigned, and since
then engaged in literary and social service work,
lecturing and occasionally preaching. Favors


CRANE, Ellie Stickel (Mrs. Frank Crane), 305 W. Fifty-fifth St., N.Y. City; b. Nov. 14, 1887, dau. Joseph and Sarah (Scott) Stickel; ed. Ill. Woman's Coll., A.B. (mem. Phi Nu); m. Hillsboro, Ill., 1883, Rev. Frank Crane, D.D. (Congregational clergyman); moved to Chicago, 1890, and lived in Winnetka; (Mrs. Alfred Drake), Mae Crane (deceased); James L. Crane.


CRAWFORD—CRITCHER

CRAWFORD, Julia Townsend Hill (Mrs. Frederick Markley Crawford), 135 E. Market St., York, Pa.

Physician and surgeon; b. Dayton, O., Dec. 2, 1856; dau. of Capt. Robert Foster and Sophia (Elice) Hill; ed. Oberlin, O.; Chicago Homoeopathic Coll.; Hahnemann Coll., Chicago, M.D., '84; Woman Med. Coll., Baltimore, M.D., '86; m. Crawford Markley, 1884. Served on the board of education, York, and was interested in Y.W.C.A. clubs, Girls’ Friendly Soc., Soc. of Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Social Service, Juvenile Court, the Y.M.C.A. activities. interested in the homoeopathic and homoeopathic pathic; and in the work of the B.P.D. (Mrs. Crawford). M.D. since 1882; has been Ref. Presbyterian and homoeopathic, D.A.R., Nat. Geographic Soc., Civic Ass’n of America, A.A.A.S., Woman’s Ass’n. Appointed by the War Dept. to a military training camp and as one of the advisors on golf, hunting, fishing (devotees of baseball, football, basketball). Episcopalian. Favors woman suffrage. Progressive.

CRAWFORD, Kate Staples (Mrs. Andrew James Crawford), 1907 W. Main St., Decatur, Ill.


CRAWFORD, Mary Merrill, 296 N.Y. Av., Brooklyn, N.Y.


CRERAR, Marie Girvin (Mrs. John C. Crerar), 1901 Prairie Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Born Chicago, Nov. 23, 1871; dau. Dr. John E. Owens and Marie W. (Girvin) Owens; m. Crawford Markley Crawford. Interested in Y.W.C.A. clubs, Girls’ Friendly Soc., Soc. of Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Social Service, Juvenile Court, the B.P.D., the Y.W.C.A. activities and in the work of the B.P.D. (Mrs. Crawford). M.D. since 1882; has been Ref. Presbyterian and homoeopathic, D.A.R., Nat. Geographic Soc., Civic Ass’n of America, A.A.A.S., Woman’s Ass’n. Appointed by the War Dept. to a military training camp and as one of the advisors on golf, hunting, fishing (devotees of baseball, football, basketball). Episcopalian. Favors woman suffrage. Progressive.

CREED, Georgie Ellis (Mrs. William Henry Creed). 483 Vernon St., Oakland, Cal.


CRESSLER, Isabel McCarroll (Mrs. Crawford), 1400 Mulberry St., Connersville, Ind.

Born Crawford, Ind., July 24, 1855; dau. Charles H. and Amelia (Pohlenan) McCarroll; mem. Crawford (Blevec) Crawford), Born 1881; (Mrs. John C. Crerar); m. Crawford Markley Crawford. Interested in Y.W.C.A. clubs, Girls’ Friendly Soc., Soc. of Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Social Service, Juvenile Court, the B.P.D., the Y.W.C.A. activities and in the work of the B.P.D. (Mrs. Crawford). M.D. since 1882; has been Ref. Presbyterian and homoeopathic, D.A.R., Nat. Geographic Soc., Civic Ass’n of America, A.A.A.S., Woman’s Ass’n. Appointed by the War Dept. to a military training camp and as one of the advisors on golf, hunting, fishing (devotees of baseball, football, basketball). Episcopalian. Favors woman suffrage. Progressive.

CRITCHLEY, Bertha May, 235 Forest St., Cleve- land, Ohio.

Teacher, b. Cleveland, Ohio; grad. Cleveland (Ohio) High School, '92; Vassar Coll., A.B. '87; graduate work in Cornell Univ., 1897-99; Univ. of Wis., 1899-1900. Teacher in St. Louis, Mo., 1887-91; School, Cleveland, 1889-97, and again since 1900.


CROCKER, Ethel Willard


CROCKETT, Caroline Clark (Mrs. Sidney Scales Crockett), 710 Belmont Ave., Nashville, Tenn.


CROCKETT, Emma Godwin Dickinson (Mrs. J. Shiles Crockett), Pocomoke City, Md.


CROCKETT, Esther M., 164 Parkside Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.


CROCKETT, Helen Ware (Mrs. Montgomery A. Crockett), 9 Powder House Road, Medford, Mass.


COFT, Eile McCall, 166 Hendrie Av., Detroit, Mich.


CROISSANT, Sarah J. Sands (Mrs. J. D. Crose- sert), 1717 Q St., N.W., Washington, D.C.

Born Wisconsin; grad. Rockford (III.) Sem. 1890; now of Chicago. B. M. Ed. M. Mem. St. Paul's (Methodist Episcopalian) Church; one son. Taught in the public schools of Wisconsin previous to marriage. Has traveled extensively at home and abroad. Methodist. Mem. Davis (Has served as charter regent and as sec. for Dist. of Colum- bia). Former mem. of various clubs in Wash- ington, D.C.

CROMER, Mary Elizabeth, 8 Forest Av., Ver- montville, N.Y.


CROMMELIN, Emilienne Gifford, 78 E. Fifty- fourth St., N.Y. City.


CROMPTON, Alice Hastings (Mrs. George Crompton), Worcester, Mass.
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children: George Jr., b. May 7, 1857; Davis
Hastings, Aug. 27, 1859; Charles (Knights) Cronmiller; ed. Sacramento, San
Francisco, and Chicago, M.D. Active in Sunday-
school primary work; mem. Woman's Foreign
Missionary Soc.; past pres. Y.W.C.A. of
Omro, Wis.; mem. of the Wis. State, Wis.
and life mem. of Woman's Council and Saturday
Club of Sacramento; recording sec. and
treas. Now married. Home Methodist. Sec. of
Woman suffrage. Mem. Methodist Epis-
J.W.C.A., W.C.T.U., Western Star. Frauen
Verein (Saxa), Ohio; second vice-pres.
California State Med. Soc.

CRONK, Clara L. K. (Mrs. C. H. Cronk), Bloom-
field, Iowa.
Physician and surgeon; b. Paisley, Can., Feb. 4,
1863; dau. William and Matilda (Tiers) Patterson;
ed. public school and high school of Rock Island,
Ill.; m. Blooming, Ia., July 31, 1894, C. H. Crok-
(Whitaker). Ed. in high school of Grundy
County, Illinois; mem. Patsy Health Among Women for Davis County; has
written several articles and read before Davis
County Med. Soc. Med. examiner for Royal
Neligh, Montana; also Am. Order United
Workmen and Yeomen. Has given talks on
hygiene to the Bloomfield High School. Sec. of
Woman suffrage. Methodist. Mem. Davis
County Med. Soc., Montana Med. Soc., Tri-
State Med. Soc. Am. Med. Asso'n, Des Moines
Valley Med. Asso'n.

CRONK, Katharine Scherer (Mrs. E. C. Cronk), Chicago,
Illinois.
Editor and missionary writer; b. Marion, Va.,
July 14, 1877; dau. Rev. John Jacob Scherer,
D.D., and Elizabeth Katharine (Killing)
Scherer; ed. and married by Rev. J. E. Conolly,
Charleston, W. Va., May 29, 1895, Rev. E. C. Crok
(Lutheran minister); one son: John Edward,
b. June 23, 1906. Mem. since 1905 of the
Children's Missionary Society of the Lutheran
Church in the South. Missionary writer for magazines as
active as speaker and writer in denunciation of
women's work, North and South. In 1908 appointed
editor and sec. of literature by the Woman's Con-
ference of the Lutheran Church in the South.
Active in various religious, philanthro-
pic and social work.

CRONK, Lucy Irene Morton (Mrs. Harvey Reed
Cronk), 257 W. One Hundredth St., N.Y., City.
Organist; b. Winneconne, Wis., Sept. 7, 1884;
dau. Charles Calvin and Louis S. (Elna) Morton,
ed. Omro High School, Ripon Coll., Wis.; m.
New York, April 19, 1905, Harvey Reed Cronk;
one son: Harvey Morton Cronk Presbyterian.
Mem. Logan Circle No. 12 G.A.R. Mem. Wash-
ington Heights Chapter D.A.R., Round Table,
Columbia University.

CROOKER, Florence Kollock (Mrs. Joseph
Heber Kollock), 24 Conway St., Roslindale,
Boston, Mass.
Universalist minister; b. Waukesha, Wis., Jan.
19, 1848; dau. William Edward and Ann Margaret
Hill Kollock; ed. Waukesha and Wisc. A.S.,
grad. Cantoon Theological School of St. Lawrence
Univ., 1875 (Phi Beta); m. Freeport, Ill., June 18,
1878, Rev. Joseph Heber Crooker, D.D. Founded
Stewart Av. Universalist Church (Englewood),
Chicago; pastor for 13 years; founder and pastor
Universalist Church, Pasadena, Calif.; last min-
ister Universalist Church, Bloomington, Ill.,
Mass., 1904-10. Lecturer for temperance, wom-
ans suffrage, education, philanthropy and for
missions. Writer of many articles for magazines
and Woman's Home Companion. Mem. Unitar-
ian Club, Boston; University Club, Boston. Universalist.

CROOKS, Annie Marc; (Mrs. Charles M.
Born Somersville, Mass., Aug. 29, 1876; dau.
Charles DeWitt and Sophie (Hilliker) Marcy; ed.
Melvis Crooks; children: Elizabeth Foster, b.
1902; Grosvener Marcy, b. 1904. Congrega-
tionalists.

CROPEY, Emma F. Rockwood (Mrs. A. J.
Cropley), 552 S. Henneen Av., Dixon, Ill.
Born Vermont; moved in her early years to
Illinois; grad. Rockford (Ill.) Sem. (now college)
'83; m. Hon. A. J. Cropley (Union soldier and
mem. State Legislatures in Illinois and Ne-
braska; died Mar. 25, 1896). Taught in Rock-
ford and Rock Island. Sec. Domestic Science;
now teaching, chiefly in academy and high
school. Has been interested in temperance and jail
work and the Sunday mission at Reform school. Pres-
byterian. Mem. Oddfellows; active in various church ac-
Favorsatory, missions.

CROSBY, Daisy (Mrs. F. M. Crosby), Kenne-
wick, Wash.
Born Millbank, Ont., Can.; dau. Benjamin and
Rosanna (Rory) Presbyterian. Mem. for W.
Toronto, Guelph and Hamilton, Ont.; m. Bur-
lington, Ont., Oct. 27, 1903, Dr. F. M. Crosby;
one son: Elmer Lloyd Crosby. Interested in
Suffrage, temperance, and missions. Sec. of
Recreations: Tennis, bridge and motoring. Mem.
Women's Literary Club, Social Club.

CROSBY, Elizabeth Coolidge (Mrs. Manness S.
Crosby), 140 W. Fifty-seventh St., N.Y.
Born Boston, Mass., Nov. 1, 1839; dau. Albert
Leighton and Alice (Coolidge). Mem. N.Y.
(Dep't of N.C. Civic Federation, State Charities
Aid Assoc., Sec. for Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals; mem. Colony Club of N.Y. City.

CROSBY, Emma Erskine (Mrs. William Howard
Crosby), 1905 North St., St. Louis, Mo.
Born Natiek Mass.; dau. Massena B. and
Susan (Perry) Erskine; ed. in schools of Rac-
e, Wis.; m. Racine, 1876, William Howard
Crosby; one son: Harvey N. Crosby. Mem.
Women's Clubs; Boston Woman's Educational and
Industrial Club; Milwaukee; Alliance Francais, Chicago; New Eng.
,tic-Genealogical Soc. (Boston), Racine
Woman's Club.

CROSBY, Fanny (Mrs. Frances Jane Croby-
Van Alstine), 256. Welles St. Bridgeport,
Conn.
Hymn writer; b. South East, Putnam Co., N.
Y., Mar. 24, 1853; dau. John and Mercy
Gould; mem. South East, Conn.; m. March 5, 1883, Alexander Van Alstine (died
July 15, 1902). Blind since six weeks old; was
mem. of the Righteous Order of the Temple of
Babylon, Fellow of the Order of Saint John,
Sorrows, I Am Thine, 0 Lord, and several
other hymns; also author of a collection of
Memories of Eighty Years (autobiography).
Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church, Republican.
Mem. D.A.R.; Woman's Relief Corps of G.A.R.,
and most of the Protestant religious societies.

CROSBY, Georgia, 17 Madison St., Somervillle,
Mass.
Dentist; b. Chelsea, Mass., Apr. 26, 1876; dau.
George and Marymátia (Stuart) Crosby; ed. Mt.
Holyoke Coll., Boston Dental Coll., D.D.S.,
Tufts Dental School, D.M.D. Practiced dentistry
in Somerville, Mass. and past pres. New
England Dental Soc. Women's Dental Hospital
Ass'n; charter mem. Forthian Club of Somerville
(mem. committees); mem. Mt. Holyoke Alumnae Ass'n, Boston, and Tufts
Dental Alumnae Ass'n. Recreations: Out-of-door
sports, nature study. Congregationalist. Favors woman suffrage.


CROS, Dorothy Farquhar (Mrs. Frederick Cross), 5347 S. California Ave., Chicago, Ill. Born Detroit, Mich.; grad. high school, Detroit, Mich., and Bryn Mawr Coll., 1907. Of active in women's work; has done research work on the psychology of crime. Especially interested in the sex problem, social purity and in means for the reclamation of erring women, play- ground movement and settlement work. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Era Club (has lectured on the subject). Editor of Woman's Era, 1910; Course of Study for Religious Education. Unitarian.


CROSSETT, Ella Hawley (Mrs. John B. Crossett), Warsaw, N.Y. Born Auburn, N.Y., Mar. 21, 1853; dau. John Wakdo and Juliet (Thorpe) Hawley; ed. Warsaw (N.Y.) Acad. and private teachers; m. Warsaw, N.Y., July 16, 1873; children: Juliet, b. Mar. 20, 1889; Carolyn Hawley, b. June 2, 1882. Interested in many philanthropic and social activities. Woman suffrage sup’t of primary dept. since 1900; was sup’t in general public schools since 1894; first county chairman; now mem. County and City Court of Appeals Ass’n; sup’t of primary dept. Sunday-school.


CROSSEY, Mary Elizabeth, 1647 Penn St., Reading, Pa.; address abroad, care Credit Lyonnais, Paris, France. Author; b. Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 5, 1853; dau. Henry Wiltse and Margaret (Jennings) Cross; ed. Adelphi Acad. and Packer Inst. Brook- lyn, N.Y. Lectures given in N.Y., notably before the League for Political Education on Al- giers. Has since 1905 been interested in the move- ment before societies in N.Y. State and Pa.; also on Christianity in Egypt, for the church. Author: Visions: Algeria Has Witnessed Its Last; and England. The greater part of seven years she has spent in Europe and Northern Africa, studying historical settings and influences, together with present political conditions. Actively interested in the woman's suffrage movement. Now abroad, engaged in literary work. Author: Out of Egypt 1913. Espe- cially identified with City House Club of N.Y. City, for which she has done much writing. Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church. While in England mem. Soc. of American Women in London.

CROW, Martha Emily Foote (Mrs. John McC. Crow), Tuckahoe, N.Y. City. Educated at Smith College, Northampton, Mass., 1876-77; dau. John Bartlet Foote, D.D., and Mary Pendexter (Stillphen) Foote; grad. Bryn Mawr Coll., 1887; M.A. Bryn Mawr, 1898; B.S. in education, 1905; Ph.D. Bryn Mawr, 1913. By Nat. Bureau of Education to investigate conditions of higher education of women in Great Britain, Germany and Italy; attended lectures at Oxford, Cambridge, Leipzic and Zürich. Assoc. prof. English literature, Univ. of Chicago, 1892-1900; assoc. prof. English literature and French, Northwestern Univ., 1900-05; in N.Y. since 1905, lecturing and writing. Favors woman suffrage (not militants). Author; Elizabethan Sonnet- Epistles (published; Collected Poems Above (symbolic play), Chicago, 1905; Elizabeth Barrett Browning (in Modern Poets and Christian Morals), 1907; Poems of My Childhood, 1908; Beecher Stowe, also several small volumes of verse. Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church. Mem. Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha Phi (a founder), Nat. Women's Suffrage Ass'n, Bibliographical Soc., W.C.T.U., the Little Room, Chicago (authors and artists); Alumnae Ass'n of Waynesburg Coll., Ives Sem., Wilkesley


CROWELL, Lena Annie (Mrs. Ezra Francis Crowell) Kings Hill, Walden, N.Y. Formerly of Scarsdale, N.Y.


CROWLEY, Mary Catherine. 486 W. 130th St., N.Y. City.

Author; editor; b. Boston, Mass.; dau. John Colman and Mary J. (Cameron) Crowley; ed. Acad. of Sacred Heart, Manhattanville, N.Y. City. Translated of French, German, Spanish, and of MS. Negro woman suffrage.

Author: A Daughter of New France, 1901; The Romance of the North-West, 1902; History of the Great War; 1913; In Treaty with Honor, 1916. Also novels and juvenile stories.

CROWNSHIELD, Mary Bradford (Mrs. Arent Schuyler Crownsnield), The Anchorage, Seal Harbor, Me. Author; composer; b. Geneva, N.Y.; dau. Hon. John Melanchthon and Sarah Elizabeth (Hopkins) Bradford; privately educated; m. Dresden, Germany, July 27, 1870, Arent Schuyler Crownsnield, U.S. N., who attained rank of rear-admiral and died May 27, 1905; one son: Caspar Schuyler Crownsnield, b. 1871 (died 1910). Composer of music, including several hymns; contributor to several periodicals. Author (pen-name, "Mrs. Schuyler Crownsnield"): All Among the Lighthouses; Where the Trade Wind Blows; The Yachtsman's Guide to Nova Scotia and the Channel Islands; Archbishop and the Lady; Valentine's Garden; San Isidro.

CROXALL, Agnes Brown (Mrs. Morris Le Grand Croxall) 51 Rockville, Md., or care Disbursing Clerk, U.S. Navy Dept., Washington, D.C.


CRIEKSHAK, Katharine Adams (Mrs. Robert J. Crickshank) 21 Hackfeld Road, Worcester, Mass.


CRUMB, Geneva, 5465 Maple Av., St. Louis, Mo. Born Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 15, 1872; dau. Charles Stark and Ellen (Peck) Crumb, ed. Kirkwood School, Hos- mer Hall and Wellesley Coll., B.A. '97 (mem. Shakespeare Soc.) Asistant to father in real estate business. Has held office and done active work in Neighborhood House (settlement); has managed local lectures by Admiral Peary and Admiral Evans. Has written a few newspaper articles, chiefly championing the cause of Ad-
CULBERTSON, Elizabeth Chittenden (Mrs. Frank Payne Crunden), 4426 Westminster Place, St. Louis, Mo.


CRUNDER, Elizabeth Chittenden (Mrs. Frank Payne Crunden), 4426 Westminster Place, St. Louis, Mo.


CRUNDER, Elizabeth Chittenden (Mrs. Frank Payne Crunden), 4426 Westminster Place, St. Louis, Mo.


CUDEBACH, Edith E. (Mrs. G. L. Cudebach), 112 Lorain Ave., Lorain, Ohio.

Dental assistant; b. Lake Breeze, O., Jan. 21, 1974; dau. Arthur and Fannie (Smith) Austin; grad. Lorain High School 1933; m. Lorain County, June 29, 1927. Teacher of a Sunday-school class of high school girls for past 10 years. Favors woman suffrage. Congregationalist. Mem. Woman's Aid of Ev. Congregational Church; D.D.S. Social Settlement Organization, the Public Library Board. Recreation: Trips up the Lakes. Clubs: The Lorain Sorosis (pres.); The Hope Club. (conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Cudebach.

CUNNET, L. Adele, 152 Henry St., Brooklyn, N.Y.


CULBERTSON, Eliza Mary, Post Bdgs., Appleton, Wis.


CULBERTSON, Emma V. F. B., 33 Newbury St., Boston, Mass.


CULVER, Eugenia Margaret, Gloucece, Ill.

Physician; b. Glenwood, Ill., Dec. 18, 1868; dau. Morton and Eugenia Marcy (Taylor) Culver; ed. Glencoe public school; Northwestern Preparatory, Evanston, Ill., also Evanston School; Ill. Med. Coll. of Chicago; Ill. School of Electrotherapeutics, Chicago; Mary Thompson Hospital School for Nurses. Upon receiving M.D. took the internship in May Thompson Hospital, after which became mem. of the staff. Health commissioner of Glencoe. Pres. of Altar Guild of St. Elizabeth, Glencoe; pres. Woman's Auxiliary of St. Elizabeth, Glencoe, Farm. Club, Zaneville. Writer and interpreter of various dialects, including that of the Middle West, negro dialect, and the speech of the mountain whites of the South.
CULVER—CUNNINGHAM

CULVER, Helen, Lake Forest, Ill.


CUMMINGS, Lucretia Stow Cummings, Plantsville, Conn.

Born Southington, Conn.; ed. in schools of Plantsville, Conn.; Vassar Coll., A.B. (Phi Beta Kappa), ’74; m. Plantsville, Conn., Oct. 18, 1876, William H. Cummings; two daughters, two sons. Editor of weekly paper, 1875-76, sup’t of schools, Southington, Conn., 1896-07.

CUMMINGS, Mabel Homer, 71 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.


CUMMINGS, Mary Augusta (Marston) (Mrs. Robert Fowler Cummings), 5135 Madison Ave., Chicago, Ill.


CUMMINGS, Edith May Klett (Mrs. George Albert Cummings), Las Ammas, Colo.

Superintendent of schools b. Colorado; ed. Univ. of Colorado, 1904-06; Northwestern Univ., Evanston, 111., 1906-07; Bryn Mawr Coll., 1907-08; m. 1908, George Albert Cummings; Sup’t of public instruction 111., 1918-22. Served 2 years as chairman of a com. on State Board of Ill. Federation of Women’s Clubs.

CUMMINGS, Kate Disher (Mrs. C. E. Cummings), 334 N. Sixth St., New Philadelphia, O.


CUNNINGHAM, Anna, Smyrna, Del.

Born in Delaware; dau. Dr. John H. and Sarah Elizabeth (Catts) Cunningham, grand-daughter of John W. Catts (first Capt. in War of 1812) and great-granddaughter of Capt. Allan Cunningham of the Revolutionary Army, who was a graduate of Yale College. Educated at the University of Vermont. Has written short story history of Delaware. Mem. United States Daughters of 1812 (registrar, 1902-11, for the State of Delaware), Bridge Club, Whist
CUNNINGHAM, Georgia Lee (Mrs. A. D. Cun-
ingham), 5826 Von Versen St., St. Louis, Mo. Profes-
sional singer and teacher; b. Palmyra, Mo.; dau. of Woodruff Cunningham (Col-
man); ed. St. Paul's Coll., Palmyra, Mo.; studied singing under Mme. Mathilde Marchesi in Paris, France. Married, 1st, Louis M. Early, Aug. 1896, Phila-
omy, one son: Albert Lee (actor, N.Y. City). Sung in grand opera, Concerts Oratloné; sung at the symphony concerts at St. Louis World's Fair. Interested in working for symphony concerts for charities. Teacher of the art of singing. Episco-
palian Recreation: Golf.

CUNNINGHAM, Helen M. Benedict (Mrs. John S. Cunningham), 222 William St., Baltimore, Md. Born in Pennsylvania; ed. Mrs. Phelps' School, Baltimore; children: Evelyn, Helen, John, Har-
old. Identified with religious, social and philan-
thropic activities. Episcopal. Thursday Literary Club of Federation. Aided her late brother, Frank Lee Benedict, the novelist, with suggestions and criticism. At present exerts the leading influence in the Prohibition Dept. of "1919," a journal edited by her son, John Bene-
dict Cunningham, whose chief public benefit defense is the prohibition of intoxicating liquor, labor unions, socialism and woman suffrage.

CUNNINGHAM, Ida Cary (Mrs. Charles Greely Cun-
ningham), Heath Hill, Brookline, Mass. Born Boston, Mass., Sept. 14, 1853; dau. Wil-
liam and Mary (Wynig) Cary (came from Dan-
ville, Va.); in Boston private schools; m. (1st) 1876, Sydney Heath of Brookline, Mass.; one son: Reginald Cary Heath; (2nd) Charles Greely Cun-
nihgham, prominent in Labor Anti-Vivisection, Animal Rescue League, Mil-
leumian Guild and others. Favors woman suffrage.

CUNNINGHAM, Mary Ann (Mrs. James Cun-
leumian Guild and others. Favors woman suffrage.

CUNNINGHAM, Zella May (Mrs. Edgar Wright Cun-
nigham), Larimore, N. Dak. Club pres.; b. Fairbury, Ill., Aug. 9, 1875; dau. Samuel Lewis and Emma (Johnson) Cunningham; ed. Jacksonville (Ill.) Female Coll., '82; m. Jacksonville, Ill., Dec. 30, 1896, Edgar Wright Cunningham; one son: Emory Lazzell. Ident-

CURRIE, Emma Augusta (Mrs. James George Cur-
rie), 98 King St., St. Catharines, Ontario, Can. Born Niagara-on-the-Lake, Nov. 19, 1829; dau. Urson and Caroline (Hamilin) Harvey; ed. David's public school; Miss Sibbald's private school, and the Western (Ori.) Acad. two years; Canadainua (N.Y.) Sem., one year; m. Brockport, N.Y., Oct. 25, 1855, James George Currie. Author of Laura Ingersoll Record and several short stories. One of the first women to win the degrees of B.A. and M.A. in 1876; also, second, 1913, Presbyterian. Mem. Wo-
man's Literary and Historical Club; one of the founders and editors of St. Catherines (Ont.) Orphan's Home. Favors woman suffrage. Liberal in politics.


CURRY, Mrs. Edwin Rue, 1107 McGee St., Kansas City, Mo. Born near Danville, Ill.; dau. George Levi and Mary A. (Rue) Caldwell; ed. Cameron, Mo.; m. Kansas City, Mo., Dr. E. R. Curry. Founder and pres. Community Center, organized Nov. 11, 1912; pres. Kansas City Chapter International Sun-


tion to registration work, she does the proofreading and some of the editorial work on The Speaker (a quarterly) and The Public Speaking Review (monthly), published from Swarthmore. Favors woman suffrage. Author of a brief history of the Lyceum, published as part of Who's Who in the Lyceum. Mem. Society of Friends. Recreations: Tennis, reading, walking.

ren Curtis. Presbyterian. Republican. Recre-
tions: Out-door sports, horseback riding, skating, autoing, basket-making. Mem. Twentieth Cen-
tury Club, Weston County Library Club. Favors woman suffrage.

CURTIS, Elinora Whitman, Bigelow Hill, Wors- 
chester, Mass. Born in Worcester, Mass., daughter of Ed- 
win Prentice and Harriet Augusta (Bigelow) Curtis; ed. in Worcester public schools and Barn 
ham School, Northampton, Mass., and Smith Coll., B.A. '32; Clark Univ., M.A. '36, Ph.D. '10. Author: The Dramatic Instinct in Education, Sept., 1906; *The School of Art*, summer, 1906 (Pedagogical Seminary, June, 1906); The Ameri 
can City, Dec., 1908, and Jan., 1910. 

CURTIS, Emma Ghent (Mrs. James Curtis), 
Cyanide Av., Canton City, Colo. Born in Bigelow Hill, Mass., May 1860; dau. Ira K. and Mary (Palmer) Ghent; grad. of Frank 
fort (Ind.) High School, class of '77; m. Canton City, Jan. 2, 1882. James Curtis (ranchman); children: Benjamin K. M. For three 
years was commissioner of Colo. State Industrial 
School for Boys. Favors woman suffrage; was a delegate to the Chicago Women's Suffrage Con 
ceration in 1869. Exhibited at the Colorado Woman 
artists' Club. Member of the Woman's Club in Wors 
chester. 

CURTIS, Frances (Mrs. Thomas Pelham Cur 
ham Curtis, III, of Canton City, Colo. Favors woman suffrage; was Colorado's state representative in 
Congress for three years. Exhibited at Colorado Woman 
artists' Club. Member of Woman's Clubs of Colo. 

CURTIS, Georgina Pell, 5000 N. Ashland Av., 
Chicago, Ill. Author; b. N.Y. City, Feb. 13, 1859; dau. Alfred Leonard and Maria Elizabeth (Hill) Curtis; ed. St. Margaret's (P.E.) School; N.Y., grad. with hon 
orers. Author: Trammelings; The Romance of a Chap 
ook. Editor: Some Roads to Rome in America; The American Catholic Who's Who (Catholic (convert). Contributed to The Catholic 
World, Ave Maria, The Messenger, Magnificat, The Rosary, Harper's Bazar, and Harper's Young People; contributed to *Traveler* (New 
York). Of Colonial Dutch and Mayflower descent; direct descendant of Peregrine White, first white child born after parents landed from the Mayflower. Also descended in direct lines from Jacobus Van De Water, mayor of New Amsterdam in 1673. 

CURTIS, Ida Maynard, 25 Kinloss Rd., Boston, 
Mass. Art teacher; b. Lewsivs, Pa.; dau. Thomas Turner and Anne (Cutter) Custer; ed. Boston schools and Cornell Univ. B.L. Commenced teaching at 14; now at the Chad 
sey, working gradually in art lines with 2 years' study in Paris, until drawing and painting 
were excluded. Now teaching how to draw young art teacher in a Boston high school. Pond of travel 
both in this country and abroad, and of wild ranch life, canoeing, camping, etc. Unitarian. Mem. Marylesea Sec. Instructor, Browning Soc., Teachers' Club of Boston. 

CURTIS, Israel Gordon (Mrs. Frances Curtis), 
The W. H. B., 150 W. Washington St., B. C. Author; b. Huntly, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, April 24, 1853; dau. Peter and Elizabeth (Ragg) Gordon; ed. Gordon School, Huntly; Milne's Ed. School, Scold, much work in business. Engaged in America, 1866, entered newspaper work in Boston, Mass., continuing the profession until marriage. Also contributed to the editorial staff of *The Saturday Magazine*. Has done innumerable magazine—short stories, interviewing and special articles; has now relinquished editorial con 
nections, devoting her time to short story writing. Author: The Making of a Housewife; *The Woman from Wolverton*; Old Luco; *The Lapse of Emoch Wentworth*. 

CURTIS, Laura Elizabeth (Mrs. E. L. Curtis), 

CURTIS, Mabel Gair, 49A Trowbridge St., Cam 
chairman of Program Com. of Somerville (Mass.) Teachers' Club; chairman of directors of Deni 
rion H. Gordon (Mrs. Curtis) and class of 1899). Wellesley. Doing research work for Appoint 
mint Bureau of Educational and Industrial Union, Boston; mem. College Settlement Ass'n, Classical Ass'n in New England; Boston Wellesley College 
Club, College Club of Boston, Somerville Teachers' Clubs. Recreations: Skating, snow 
shoeing, tramping, theatre, concerts, opera. Progressive in politics. 

CURTIS, Mrs. Nannie Webb, Waco, Tex. 
Lecturer; b. Hardin Co., Texas, 1861; dau. Rev. 
D. J. and Julia Ann (Couch) Austin; ed. public school and Texas Female Coll., Sher 
a, Tex.; m. (1st) 1881, W. J. H. Austin, D.M. (2d) 1893, L. S. Curtis; children: W. Earl Webb, Roy Orson Webb, Clyde Lee Webb. Entered the service of the W.C.T.U., 1900, as State organizer for Texas W.C.T.U.; was made national or 
ganizer and lecturer, 1907, was elected, 1909, and still is pres. of Texas W.C.T.U.; Made a mem 
dist, mem. Austin Women's Conference. State supt of temperance in International 
Sunday-School Ass'n for Texas; Nat. vice-pres. W.C.T.U. 

CURTIS, Natalie, 33 W. 69th St., N.Y. Cty. 
Musician, author; b. N.Y. City. Dr. Ed 
ward Curtis and A.L. (Stacey) Curtis; N.Y. City, studied music in France and Germany, trave 
led extensively in the United States and Canada. Active in the music world, and editor of music. Mem. of many musical societies, instruc 
tors, etc. Sec. Schola Cantorum of N.Y.; mem. Macaulay School Settlement for 
Children; mem. Ladies' Auxiliary of the N.Y. Philharmonic Soc., of the Auxiliary of the Inst. of 
Music Art; mem. Executive Com. of the Symph 
ony Concerts for Young People; mem. of ex 
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Ass'n, Mem Fortnightly Club of Northampton, Coll., Boston; Women's Univ. Club, N.Y.


CUTTING, Mary Stewart Doubleday (Mrs. Charles Weed Cutting), 17 Evergreen Place, Orange, N.J. Author; b. N.Y. City, June 27, 1851; dau. Gen. Union Army and Mary (Stewart) Doubleday; educated Hobart Hall, N.Y. City; Moravian Sem., Bethlehem, Pa.; m. N.Y. City, Dec. 29, 1875, Charles Weed Cutting of Wallingford, Conn. Author: Little Ladies, Cotter of Courtship; Little Stories of Married Life; More Stories of Married Life; The Suburban Whirl and Other Stories of Married Life; Heart of Lyon; Three Wayfarers; Just for Two; Love of Sanna. Episcopalian. Mem. Pen and Brush Club.


CZARNOMSKA, Marie Elizabeth Josephine, 88 Hilton Av., Hempstead, L.I. Educator; b. N.Y. City; dau. Isidor Czarnomski and Letitia (Coskley) Czarnomski; graduated public schools; received further education by tutors; A.M. Smith College, 1904.


D


DABNEY, Julia Parker, Brookline, Mass. Artist and author; b. Payal, Az., Sept. 2, 1850; dau. William Henry and Mary A. D. (Parker) Dabney (both Americans); early education at Tenerife, Canary Islands, later in Boston schools. Author: Little Daughter of the Sea; The Musical Basis of Verse; Poor Chola; Songs of Destiny and others.


DAFFAN, Katie, Austin, Tex. Author; b. Lamar, Tex., dau. L.A. and Mollie (Day) Daffan; ed. high school, Corsicana, Tex.; Hollins (Va.) Inst. Pres. State organization United Daughters of the Confederacy; past state organizer, "In Texas Woman's Press Ass'n; State historian D.A.R.; pres. of dept. in Southern Educational Ass'n; first vice-pres. Texas Historical Ass'n; sup't of Texas Confederate Woman's Home, Austin, Tex. (State institution). Favors woman suffrage. Author: Woman in History; The Woman on the Pine Springs Road; As Thinketh a Woman; Texas Heroes (a school book); My Father as I Remember Him. Writer for Texas newspapers; author of articles published in magazines, and poems. Texas suffrage lecturer. Lecturer on subjects of interest to women and upon subjects in English and Am. literature. State sponsor for United Confederate Veterans; sec. for The Daughters of the Confederacy; mem. of Daughters of the Confederacy at Denton, Tex., is named the Katie Daffan Chapter. Vice-pres. of Texas Ant-Tuberculosis Ass'n; delegate to Nat. Ass'n on Hygiene and Demography; delegate to Child's Welfare Congress. Has addressed audiences in various cities on civic, philanthropic and literary subjects; made frequent commencement addresses in educational
DAGGETT, Evelyn Eleanor Cutler, 60 Wall St., New Haven, Conn.
Born New Haven, Conn.; grad. Smith Coll., A.B. '92; student of Greek, Yale, 1892-95; Edgewood, N.Y., N. Y., 1895-1905. Mem. Smith Coll. Alumnae Ass'n (vice-pres. 1903-06); Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae.

DAGGETT, Jeanette, Far Hills, N.J.

DAGGETT, Mabel Potter (Mrs. John D. Daggett), 445 Twenty-first St., N.Y. City.

DAGGETT, Mary Stewart, Columbia Hill, Pasadena, Calif.
Author; b. Morristown, Ohio; dau. Rev. John B. Stewart, D.D., and Nancy (MacGregor) Stewart; grad. Steubenville (O.) Sem., valedictorian 1872; m. 1875, Charles Daniel Daggett; children: Ruth, Mrs. Byron S. Harvey, Helen, John Stewart, Maud, Daggett. Author: Mariposilla; The Broad Aisle; The Higher Court; contributor to many magazines, etc. Recreations: Travel, music, social intercourse.

DAKIN, Bertha Louise Kirkland (Mrs. Wilson Sheidin Dakin), 31 Norfolk St., Hartford, Conn.


DALE, Anna, Lewistown, Pa.

DALE, Mary Thompson (Mrs. O. H. Dale), State College, Pa.
Born State College, Pa., May 15, 1881; dau. Charles and Nannie Poultney (Dorsey) Thompson; m. State College, Pa., June 2, 1905, Dr. O. H. Dale; one son: Hiram Thompson. Presbyteriam. Mem. Society of Presbyterian Church, State College Woman's Club; State Alumnae.

DALLAM, Nannie Poultney Fisher (Mrs. C. Braxton Dallam), 708 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md.

DALLIN, Vittoria Colonna (Mrs. Cyrus Edwin Dallin), 69 Oakland Ave., Arlington Heights, Ill.

DALLIN, Ada May Hill (Mrs. William David), R.P.D. No. 2, Schenectady, N.Y.

DAME, Ella B., Harriman, Tenn.
Born White Plains, N.Y., 1859; dau. W. H. Baldwin, of N.Y. City, and Isabella (Smith) Baldwin, of White Plains; niece of Miss Ida Baldwin, of Cincinnati; grad. High School, Racine, Wis., 1873; m. Racine, Wis., 1884, M. L. Dame; children: two boys, who died in infancy. Is a past president of a school principal at Racine, Wis., now a manufacturer at Harriman, Tenn. Much interested in civic housekeeping and has been for many years a member of D.A.R. (also eligible to Colonial Dames, Daughters of the King and Huguenot Soc.). Mem. Contemporary Club, now in its third year (was its first pres.).
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tory and English, Beloit, Wis., 1903-05; teacher of English, South Division High School, Milwauk e, Wis. Mem. Smith Coll. Alumni Ass'n, Ass'n Collegiate Alumnae.


DANIELS, Harriet McDougal, Clinton, N.Y.

DANIELS, Mabel Wheeler, 185 Babcock St., Brookline, Mass.

DANIELS, Mary Louise (Mrs. Charles Herbert Danielson), 93 A St. Wellesley, Mass.

DANIELS, Sarah E., Claverack, N.Y.

DANIELSON, Frances Weld, Danielson, Conn.

DANNREUTHER, Nellie Morton (Mrs. Gustav Dannreuther), 315 W. Ninety-ninth St., N.Y. City.
Planist; b. Buffalo, N.Y., May 25, 1858; dau. Martin and Martha (Gooding) Taylor; ed. in schools of Buffalo, N.Y.; musical education at Leipzig Conservatorium, 1875-76; m. Nicholas Falls, N.Y., July 12, 1882, Gustav Dannreuther; children: Walter Taylor, b. May 19, Buffalo, N.Y., 1883, and Joseph, b. April 25, 1881. Teacher of piano at Wells Coll., 1877-81; since then concert pianist and teacher in N.Y. City; in professional work has made a specialty of ensemble playing with the Dannreuther Quartette. Mem. Wells Coll. Eastern Ass'n. Episcopal.


D'ARCY, Julia Barclay (Mrs. John O'Arcy), 4933 Beman Boulevard, St. Louis, Mo.
Born St. Louis, Mo., June 16, 1888; dau. George R. and Lillian (Swain) Barclay; ed. Hommer School, St. Louis, and two years at Vassar Coll.; m. Leo O'Arcy, Nov. 21, 1907. Presently living at 4933 Beman Boulevard, St. Louis, Mo. (Mrs. John O'Arcy, Son-Junior Auxiliary (Episcopal); interested in various church activities. Mem. St. Louis College Club and Consumers' League. Episcopalian. Against woman's suffrage.

DARGAN, Olive Tiford, care Charles Scribner's Sons, 157 Fifth Av., N.Y. City.

DARLINGTON, Charlotte Kelsey (Mrs. Joseph Robinson Darlington), 2254 Cathedral Av., Wash ing, D.C.

DARLING, Grace, 7418 Cokes Av., Chicago, Ill. Teacher; b. Chicago, Ill.; dau. Rev. George and Catharine C. (Crosby) Darling; ed. Fux Lake; Downer Sem.; Univ. of Chicago, Ph.B. '97, Ph.M. '01 (Phi Beta Kappa). Taught in schools and clubs. Then taught English in Bowen High School, Chicago; also taught three years in a University Extension course held in Chicago for teachers. In 1907 organized, with help of her aunt, Mrs. Clara C. Patch, the South End Centre as a settlement home for the region in which she taught. Her husband was head resident for five years, until her health failed. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian. Clubs: Chicago Woman's, Chicago City, South End Centre We-
MAN'S.

Interested in the Chicago Club; was for two years chairman in charge of the high and normal schools. When the New English National Council was formed, was one of the board of directors, and having been chosen a member of the staff, later became one of the staff of the New English Journal.


DASCHBACH, Estelle MacCloskey (Mrs. Albert C. Daschbach), Thornbury, Pa.


DASHIELL, Landon Randolph (Mrs. William Sparrow Dashielh), 229 W. Grace St., Richmond, Va.

State director of school and civic leagues; b. Fauquier Co., Va.; dau. Robert Danby and Landoula (Randolph) Minor; m. to Landonia, Gen. Fed. of Cal. State Fed. of Women's Clubs; still a member. Active in social life, special philanthropies, such as the San Francisco earthquake and fire disaster, and for the soldier boys in late Spanish-American War (vice-pres. Riverside Relief and Emergency Ass'n). Has contributed articles to the daily press, and to the official periodical of Cal. State Fed. of Women's Clubs; mem. of the local legislative committees.

DARLINGTON, Elia Louise Bearn (Mrs. James Henry Darlington), 321 N. Front St., Harrisburg, Pa.


DARLINGTON, Isabel, Faunbrook, West Chester, Pa.

Attorney at law; b. Philadelphia, June 22, 1856; dau. Smedley and Mary Edwards (Barker) Darlington; grad. Wellesley Coll., B.S. '88; Univ. of Pennsylvania, M.S. '97; B.S. '97; Wesleyan Coll., M. A. '98, Wesley Soc., Wellesley). Admitted to practice law in the several courts of Chester County, Oct. 6, 1877; Superior Court of Pa., Nov. 17, 1902; Supreme Court of Pa., Feb. 3, 1905; actively en- gaged in practice of law since 1897; since 1899 associated in practice with her brother-in-law, Hon. Thomas S. Butler, Congressman from Seventh Pa. Dist. Was first reader for three years in Chautauqua, Pa.; was in West Chester, Pa. and has been pres. of same church 15 years. Vice-pres. and one of managers of the Wentworth Home for Women, West Chester, Pa.; pres. Lake City Woman's Club, N.Y. Mem. Alumni societies of Wellesley and Univ. of Pa. Recluse; Golf, gymniasium in winter, amateur flower gardener. Mem. West Chester Golf and Country Club.

DART, Maria Elizabeth Bond, 61 Main St., Nanti- cke, Conn.


DAVIES, Hyla Clara Armstrong (Mrs. William Davies), 1270 East Vernon Av., Los Angeles, Cal. Born New Haven, Conn.; ed. in New Haven schools and Vassar Coll., A.B. '80; m. Aug. 6, 1891, Rev. William Davies; two sons and one daughter. After graduation engaged in teaching ten years in New Haven High School until her marriage.

and deeply interested in the civic developments of the city.

DAVIS, Alosia Mary Hoye (Mrs. Gilbert Franklin Davis), Windsor, Vt.

DAVIS, Anna Beatrice Carter (Mrs. L. L. Davis), Forbes and Wightman Sts., Pittsburgh, Pa.

DAVIS, Annie Elizabeth Paret (Mrs. Bradley Moore Davis), 4411 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

DAVIS, Bessie Blanch Scribner (Mrs. Olin S. Davis), 70 Gale Ave., Laconia, N.H.


DAVIS, Edith Smith (Mrs. J. S. Davis), 191 Church St., Hartford, Wis.
Superintendent of scientific temperature instruction b. Milton, Wis., Jan. 20, 1859; dau. Richard and Elizabeth (Clayton) Smith; ed. Milton Coll.; Lawrence Univ., A.B., A.M., D.Litt.; post-grad. work in Wesley Coll. (mem. Phi Sigma); m. John Henry Davis, March 26, 1878, D.D. Children: Mary Alice, Ruth Frances, Richard, Elizabeth Clayton, Edith. Member-in-chief of the Temperance Educational Educator. Member of the Summer school for the Young Crusader; lecturer on scientific temperature. Author: Two; Christmas Thoughts; A Battle for a Soul; Whither White or Black; A Child of the Conqueror. In the interest from girlhood; was assistant of Miss Frances E. Willard in the White Cross and White Shield Dept. of Purity; was pres. Milwaukee W.T. in the N. W. for ten years. Was one of the first in one; now sup't of Scientific Temperature Investigations and Scientific Instruction for World's and Nat. W.C.T.U.; delegate to the national W.C.T.U. in W.T. at Stockholm, 1908; London, 1910, and at The Hague, 1912, and at latter was one of the U.S. Government delegates. Aided in raising endowment for 'lawrence Univ. Favors woman suffrage.

DAVIS, Edna Holmes (Mrs. James Horner Davis), 422 W. Pike St., Clarksburg, W.Va.

DAVIS, Elizabeth Brown (Mrs. Arthur Powell Davis), 2212 First St., N.W., Washington, D.C.

DAVIS, Elizabeth R., Woman's Home and Hospital, 165 West Ross Ave., Tampa, Fla.
Deaconess of St. Mark's Church, George W. and Rebecca J. (Johnson) Davis; under Littleton Female Coll.; grad. Scarritt Bible and Training School, Kansas City class of 1902; connected with Woman's Home and Hospital in Tampa, Fla., Ga., April, 1903; deaconess in Southern Methodist Church; sup't Woman's Home and Hospital; sup't of rescue work in Tampa; active worker in Humane Soc. Favors woman suffrage. Southern Methodist. Mem. Home and Foreign Mission Societies of Tampa Height Methodist Church, W.C.T.U. of Tampa. Appointed by Board of Home Missions to the Rescue Home, Dallas, Texas, 1902; was employed by International Board of Rescue Workers of Tampa.

DAVIS, Ella Marlon Briggs (Mrs. Nelson Litchfield Davis), Lewisburg, Pa.

DAVIS, Ethel, 77 Congress St., Bradford, Pa.
DAVIS, Florence Harriett (Mrs. Albert A. Davis), Laramie, N.Dak.

DAVIS, Frances Lewis, "Kreag-Knoll," Northport, L.I., N.Y.
Moved to New Albany, Ind.; b. Marcus Watson and Mary Danforth (Butz) Lewis; ed. Bennett Sem., Minneapolis, Minn., B.A.; m. 1st, A. B. Hush, banker, Minneapolis, Minn.; 2d, Frank T. Lewis, N.Y. City; 3d, Robert Lewis, N.Y. City; children: Elsie Stewart Hush, Donald Stuart Hush. Interested in the study and demonstration of psychology in human affairs to harmonize man’s complex social life. She is also student of the Arts and Crafts and music (vocal). All her life a suffragist, her grandmother, Frances Danforth, and mother, teaching and living with Susan B. Anthony, Frances Willard, and other prominant in their time; now giving her time to the Progressive Party. Mem. Ethical Culture Soc., N.Y.; Women’s Union, Chapter D.A.R., Civic Forum, Harmony Club.

DAVIS, Gertrude Kahn, 93 Pitt St., Portland, Me.
Writer, teacher; b. Baltimore, Md., Nov. 10, 1881; dau. Gustave and Anna (Ensor) Kahn; ed. George Washington Col., Baltimore, Md. (mem. Epstein Sion, Sennelly); m. Baltimore, Md., Dec. 5, 1907, Charles Henry Davis (Williams, 34), Congregational minister. Taught in Baltimore public schools, 1899-93, English and American literature, rhetoric. Work has been mostly in connection with her husband’s parash, a large dore-to-tenth church. Author: The Principles of Love in Browning’s Poetry; received Hiram Corson Browning prize at Cornell, 1908, for paper on Browning’s Treatment of Sexual Love; has been one of judges in Women’s College, Smith College. Recreations: Tennis, rowing.

DAVIS, Grace Spencer (Mrs. Robert J. Davis), 3130 Bancroft Way, Berkeley, Cal.

DAVIS, Harriet Winton (Mrs. Charles W. Davis), 1319 Raymond Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
Writer; b. Montour Falls, N.Y.; dau. Dr. Nelson and Lucy P. (Goodrich) Winton; ed. private and public schools and academy in N.Y. State; m. Montour Falls, Charles W. Davis (lawyer); children: Helen Amelia Davis (now Mrs. W. A. Orton), Bertha Gertrude Davis (now Mrs. Albert F. Mather), author, writer, editor, writer of short stories and miscellany for various publications, among them The Congregationalist, Country Gentleman, Interior, Zion’s Herald, Young People’s Weekly, Chicago Advance, Youth’s Companion, etc.

DAVIS, Harriett Lobdell, 194 Lenox Av., N.Y. City.

DAVIS, Helen Lee, Moultonboro, N.H.

DAVIS, Helen Lockett Davis, Madison, N.J.

DAVIS, Jennie Eliza, Hampton Institute, Hampt-

DAVIS, Kate, The Cumberland, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Writer; b. Bloomsburg, Pa., May 2, 1877; dau. Reuben Miller and Albaina Baker (Stewart) Davis; m. Charles R., osteopathic physician. Practised as osteopathic physician ten years; on staff Natches (Miss.) State Hospital, 1904-1907, Vassar, 1887-1907, Editor Southern Work-

DAVIS, K. The Cumberland, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Writer; b. Bloomsburg, Pa., May 2, 1877; dau. Reuben Miller and Albaina Baker (Stewart) Davis; m. Charles R., osteopathic physician. Practised as osteopathic physician ten years; on staff Natches (Miss.) State Hospital, 1904-1907, Vassar, 1887-1907, Editor Southern Work-

DAVIS, Jennie Eliza, Hampton Institute, Hampt-

DAVIS, Kate, The Cumberland, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Writer; b. Bloomsburg, Pa., May 2, 1877; dau. Reuben Miller and Albaina Baker (Stewart) Davis; m. Charles R., osteopathic physician. Practised as osteopathic physician ten years; on staff Natches (Miss.) State Hospital, 1904-1907, Vassar, 1887-1907, Editor Southern Work-

DAVIS, Kate, The Cumberland, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Writer; b. Bloomsburg, Pa., May 2, 1877; dau. Reuben Miller and Albaina Baker (Stewart) Davis; m. Charles R., osteopathic physician. Practised as osteopathic physician ten years; on staff Natches (Miss.) State Hospital, 1904-1907, Vassar, 1887-1907, Editor Southern Work-

DAVIS, Kate, The Cumberland, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

DAVIS, Kate Emery Dowdle (Mrs. Samuel Preston Davis), 523 East Capitol Ave., Little Rock, Ark.

DAVIS, Lucy, 2517 N. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.


DAVIS, Lucy Belle Sizer (Mrs. F. M. Davis), Muskogee, Okla.

DAVIS, Lucy Froyer McIlwaine (Mrs. Arthur Kyle Davis), Southern Female College, Col-lege Station, Tex.

DAVIS, Lydia Martin (Mrs. Nathaniel French Davis), 111. State St., New York, N.Y.


DAVIS, Mrs. Mary R. Gale, 2002 Columbia Road, Washington, D.C.

DAVIS, Muud Shepherd (Mrs. Claude Bernard Davis), South Robey St., Beverly Hills, Chicago, Ill.
DAVIS—DAY


DAWSON, Mary, 544 W. 129th St., N.Y. City. Editor, writer; b. Philadelphia, Pa.; dau. William and Margaret (Sweeney) Dawson; ed. Goff Sacred Heart, Philadelphia; Georgetown Convent, Georgetown, D.C., and private courses in Philadelphia, Pa., and Paris, France. Five years as'nt woman editor on The Press, Philadelphia; two years editor Woman's Section, North American, Philadelphia. Has strong interest in all matters relating to protection of animals. Although woman suffrage, but opposed to extreme militant methods. Author (in collaboration): The Book of Frolics; The Book of the Heart, 1912; and numerous periodicals. In Lippincott's, Munsey, Black Cat, Red Book, and other magazines; now on the editorial staff of the Butterick publications. Recreations: Country and city club work; walking, tennis, music, reading, French fluently, reads German, Italian and Latin; has traveled in France and Italy.


DEANE, Mary Gray (Mrs. John M. Deane), 146 Fifth Ave., New York. Born Norwich, Conn., Nov. 16, 1816; dau. Abner T. and Sarah Reid (Briggs) Pearse; ed. in the schools of Providence, R.I.; m. Frestow, Mass., Nov. 20, 1836; Major John M. Deane, Civil War veteran. One of the earliest members of Woman's Relief Corps, in which she was inspector, Dept. of Mass., 1863. Dep. pres., 1872, N. Y. State Sup'r of Managers, Children's Home, Fall River. Congregationalist.


DEARBORN, Ella Kyes (Mrs. E. W. Dearborn), 510 Union Av., North Portland, Ore. Physician; b. Bowling Green, O., 1855; dau. Joseph and Sylva (Pearson) Pemberton; ed. in public schools of Union Township, Miamisburg, Ohio; Ohio Wesleyan Univ., B. L., '93; Univ. of Mich., M. D., '97; Michigan General Hospital, Detroit, Mich. (special historic study), A.M. '04; m. Nov. 14, 1907, Clay- ton L. De Cour. Engaged in teaching in common schools of Union Township, Miamisburg, Ohio, 1884-86; principal of a women's school in Temperance, Michigan, 1893-96; su'tp. of schools, Greensboro, Ind., 1897-98. Mem. of Society of Friends; began preaching at age of 17 years; has preached with family who was for over 40 years a Friend minister; also traveled widely in religious work. Active in temperance work, has spoken many times with women for temperance. Has helped organize W.C.T.U. at West Milton, O., and set to work to secure local prohibition in the town which, with the county, is now dry; is member executive of the Temperance Woman's Co., N. J. Has written numerous articles that have been published. Lecturer on historic subjects. Author of a wide and varied circle of friends in Central and Southern States, preaching and gathering historic materials on Quakerism and Slavery and the life of Benjamin Lundy, the father of Abolitionism in America. Recreation: Walking, driving, bathing, etc. Favors woman suffrage. Paternal grandmother, Elizabeth (Elle- man) Pemberton, dau. Mary Pemberton and 14 of her descendants also have been ministers of the Friends religious denomination.

DEERING—DE KAY


DE FOREST, Marian, 26 Irving Place, Buffalo, N.Y. Newspaper writer and dramatist; b. Buffalo, N.Y., dau. Caroline H. and Sarah Germain (Suth- erland) de Forest; ed. Buffalo Sem. Engaged in newspaper work; now dramatic editor Buffalo Express; dramatizes Louise M. Ackett's Little World of Wavey; été Bantam, N.Y. (see under Bantam) with second company in town. Mem. the Scribblers of Buffalo, Graduates' Ass'n of the Buffalo Sem. Episcopalian.


DE GARMO, Mrs. Frank, 6186 Washington Av., St. Louis, Mo. Educator, b.; b. in Kentucky; dau. D. and Sarah Jane (Winger) Odonnell; grad. high and normal schools, with graduate university work; m. Washington, Mo., March 20, 1884, Frank De Garmo; two daughters: Mary Cora and Margaret Frances. Taught in high school and State normal school before marriage; founded the Weir Education Association; founded School in the City of Shreveport, La.; founded the first juvenile court law for Louisiana; secured the teaching of domestic science in Shreveport and Natchez, Miss.; sec. of Louisiana; with a group of friends founded the Model Farm Propaganda at the State Fair of La., consisting of a model five-room cottage, completely decorated and furnished by the public schools of Shreveport, La., also model one-room schoolhouse, where two systems of kindergarten training were demonstrated, together with window gardens, school gardens and playgrounds all connected by a model road. Organized Louisiana P. T. A. and served on its executive board. Doctor of Pharmacology, La. State University; Doctor of Mothers at the time it became a branch 1911-12. Originator "Baby Show" or Baby Con- test idea and system of report cards for registra- tion of births simultaneously in schools and Boards of Health. Author: World's Baby Eugenic Almanac for Parents; The Home Credit, or Parent-Teacher Partnership Content Card. Robert Cadet Patrol and Junior Home Builders, or Pick and Shovel Club for Boys; Road Log or Quest- ionnaire; Plan for Developing Country Child Guidance. President Women's Auxiliary of Education, Demonstration, Legislation; joint author (with Dr. Caroline Skina) of Eugenic Text-Book for Parents, Phy- sicians and Students, distributed with book for teaching use of the fireless cooker in preparing hot school lunchmenus; leaflets on improving public wagon roads, etc. Presbyterian. Mem. H. de Haagters of 1812 Missouri City. Nat. Education Ass'n, Nat. Country Life chair- man Nat. Congress of Mothers. Recreations: Music, art, travel. Mem. Authors Club, Shreveport, La.; mem. St. Luke Fed. of Louisiana, Tuesday Club of St. Louis, Mo.

DE GOZZALDI, Mary Isabella—see Gozzalid, Mary Isabella de.


DE KAY, Minna Craven (Mrs. Sidney Brooks de Kay), 2176 Mission St., San Francisco, Calif. Born N. Y. City, 1854; dau. Alfred Wingate and Maria (Schermheron) Craven; ed. Miss Gibson's School of N. Y. City; m. N. Y. City, 1871, Sidney Brooks de Kay; children: Eckford Craven, Janet

DE KERVEN, Mary De Valere Louise, 21 W. Nineteenth St., S. Yonkers, N. Y.城
Professor; b. Paris, 1857; dau. Louis and Bazin de (Chesnays) Chantrelle; ed. Paris, private and public schools; came to S. Yonkers, N. Y.; m. Paris, 1878, Count Henry Tenner de Kerven (now deceased); children: Alta Gracia, b. 1858, and one deceased. Has had several schools in French and English; has been in relation with some great men, among others Edmund Rostand. Professor of French and lecturer in French and English.

DE MACON, Anna Carlisle, 1005 Park Ave., N. Y. City.
Writer; b. Chicago, Ill.; dau. Hon. Charles B. (U.S. Senator) and Mary E. (Smith) Farwell; ed. Lycée de l'Institution (B. m. m.) and Forest, Ill., May 1, 1884. Reginald DeKoven (distinguished composer); one daughter: Ethel LeRoy DeKoven (married N.Y., 1911, H. Pierstride Hoyt, and has one son: John Paul Jones; A Sawdust Doll. Translator of Pierre Loti's Icelandic Fisherman (Pêcheur d'Islande) in Laurence Craig's Stiles; and with masters in languages and music. Has been 22 years in N.Y. Dep't in responsible positions; now in Bureau of Medicine and Surgery. Favor woman suffrage. Episcopal favors women's suffrage. Republican.

DE KROTT, Frances Blatchford, 1834 I St., N.W., Washington, D. C.

DELAND, Josephine del Mvalor (Mrs. William de Krotz), Danville, N. Y.

DELEFIELD, Elizabeth Ray, 6 W. Fiftieth St., N. Y. City.

DE LAGUNA, Grace Andrés de Lea (Mrs. Theodore de Lea de Laguna), Bryn Mawr, Pa.

DE LAMATER, Jacqueline Montague Newton (Mrs. Van Nees de Lamater), Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.

DE LA MOTTTE, Anna Christensen (Mrs. Johannes de la Motte), 70 S. Tenth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

DEIDEL, Ellen Douglas, Dedham, Mass.
Author; b. Lake Mabopac, N. Y., Sept. 3, 1860; dau. Thorneik and Elizabeth (Roth) Deland; ed. in private school, N. Y. City. Interested in literary, philanthropic and social life. Trustee Dedham Public Library, Vice-pres. Woman's Auxiliary of St. Paul's Parish, Dedham, Mass. Mem. Dedahm Discussion Club, Boston Authors Club. Author: Oakleigh; in the Old Herrick House; And Now; Journal; The End of Sunlight; The Lure of Spain; The Best of Sunlight; Sunrise; Miss Betty of New York; Malvern; A Successful Venture; Katharine; Three Girls of Haziemere; The Friendship of Anne; The Girls of Dudley; The Fortunes of Phoebe. Also several monologues which she gives in public and short stories in magazines. Recreations: Gardening, walking, bicycling, reading. Episcopal. Favor woman suffrage. Republican.

Author; b. Lake Mabopac, N. Y., Sept. 3, 1860; dau. Thorneik and Elizabeth (Roth) Deland; ed. in private school, N. Y. City. Interested in literary, philanthropic and social life. Trustee Dedham Public Library, Vice-pres. Woman's Auxiliary of St. Paul's Parish, Dedham, Mass. Mem. Dedahm Discussion Club, Boston Authors Club. Author: Oakleigh; in the Old Herrick House; And Now; Journal; The End of Sunlight; The Lure of Spain; The Best of Sunlight; Sunrise; Miss Betty of New York; Malvern; A Successful Venture; Katharine; Three Girls of Haziemere; The Friendship of Anne; The Girls of Dudley; The Fortunes of Phoebe. Also several monologues which she gives in public and short stories in magazines. Recreations: Gardening, walking, bicycling, reading. Episcopal. Favor woman suffrage. Republican.

DELANO, Helen Parce, Fairport, N. Y.

DELANO, Margaretta Wade (Mrs. Lorin Fuller Delano), 35 Newbury St., Boston, Mass.
Author; b. Allegheny, Pa.; mem. Boston Girls' Club; mem. of Woman's Literary Club of Boston; mem. of Woman's Literary and Other Societies; Philip and His Wife; Old Chester Tales; The Wisdom of Fools; Dr. Levering; My Old Friend; The Contented Woman; An Encore; The Awakening of Helen Richie; R. T.'s Mother and Some Other People; The Way to Peace; The Iron Clad. Recreation: Gardening. Unitarian. Favor condition or qualified woman suffrage.

Lecturer and translator; b. Archangel, Russia; dau. Paul and Eudoxia (Shafrov) Kuzmitcher; grad. Patriotric School for Daughters of Nobility, St. Petersburg, Russia; mem. Russian Union; m. Jan. 1, 1900, James H. Delano (U.S.N.; died 1909). Since death of husband engaged as translator from Russian and French. Lecturer on Russian and French language and history; taught Russian; translated V. Litvinov's The Revolution of Ninety-Three; Tolstoi's The Kingdom of God Is Within You; Resurrection and other works, as well as Rubinstein's Autobiography and works of other Russian authors. Unitarian. Republican.
DELANO, Frances Jackson, Fair haven, Mass.; writer; b. Fair haven, Mass.; dau. Jabez and Elizabeth (Johnson) Delano; m. Fairhaven High School; partial course in Wellesley. Author; Polly State—One of Thirteen, 1902; Susanne (in Cosy Corner Series), 1902; also magazine contributions.

DE LAPORTE, Helce Reed (Mrs. Theodore de Laporte), Rhinebeck, N. Y.

DE LIMA, Edith Albinia, 88 W. Eighty-seventh St., N.Y. City.

DE LELLBAUGH, Harriet Otis (Mrs. Frederick S. Dellenbaugh), 226 W. 78th St., N.Y. City.

DELPIT, Louise, 75 West St., Northampton, Mass.

DEMAREST, Regina (Mrs. William G. Demarest), 30 Rolph, Millie, Dec. 13, 1895, N.Y. City.

DEMAREST, S. Emma, Room 404, 156 Fifth Ave., N.Y. City, Office secy. Grenfell Aem of America; b. N. Y. City, Nov. 9, 1856; m. David Stephen and Nancy A. (Badgewin) Demarest; ed. private schools and school of M. H. Hall Coll. For many years editorial assistant in Century Magazine. Treasurer, Mt. Holyoke Coll. Alumnae; b. N. Y. City, N.Y. Young Women's Club of Broadway Tabernacle, Congregationalist. Favors woman suffrage.


DE MILLE, Anna Angela George (Mrs. William C. de Mille), 220 W. 16th St., N.Y. City.

DE MILLE, Beatrice M. (Mrs. Henry Churchill DeMille), 146 W. 46th St., N.Y. City.

DEMING, Adelaide, Litchfield, Conn.

DEMING, Eleanor, 553 West End Av. (business, 160 Fulton St.), N.Y. City.


DEWEY—DeWolfe

DEWEY, Julia (Mrs. Charles Melville Dewey), 222 W. 23d St., N.Y. City. Painter; b. Batavia, N.Y.; dau. Charles and Susan (Stewart) Dewey, Oct. 24, 1838; m. Charles, by Bryan Sem. Batavia, N.Y.; m. N.Y. City, May 18, 1857, Charles Melville Dewey, artist (Nat. Academician). First exhibited in Nat. Acad. of Design, 1856; since then has exhibited in Soc. of Artists, Nat. Acad. of Design, Water Color Club, Water Color Soc., portrait exhibitions, etc. Makes a specialty of portraits of Presidents and other famous men. All portraits are in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, Women's Art (was pres. four years).

DEWEY, Sara Rousseau (Mrs. A. R. Dewey), 202 N. Second St., Washington, Ia.
Born Washington, Ia., Nov. 6, 1850; dau. Dr. W. H. and Alice (Dewey) Rousseau, Washington graded schools and Washington Acad.; m. Washington, Ia., May 20, 1875, A. R. Dewey (lawyer, holding office of district attorney last 17 years; has children Mabel E. (Mrs. J. C. Brooking of Colorado), Charles A. (lawyer practicing in Washington, Ia.). Interested in all societies of church, in which has held various offices; also philanthropic and local work. Fav- orizes woman suffrage. Methodist, Republican. Pres. Supreme Grand Chapter P.E.O.; mem. East women's Congr. since 1886 of Wednesday Afternoon Reading Class (composed of Chautauqua graduates) and Nineteenth Century Club of Washington, Ia.

DEWING, Edward (Mrs. T. W. Dewing), 82 E. 64th St., N.Y. City.
Painter; b. N. Y. City, 1845; dau. William Francis and Sally W. (Sullivan) Oakey; educated at home with tutors and afterward studied anatomy and drawing the figure for three years with Dr. Rimmer; cast and life drawing at Acad. of Design; one of the founders of Art Student's Painters' and Sculptors' Club; fled to Paris just after marriage of his fiancée, Mrs. John Farge; painting with Thomas Couture, in France; abroad in 1876; m. 1881, T. W. Dewing, painter; one daughter; Elizabeth Bartoli, favors woman suffrage; but anticommitment of local peculiarities and other convolutions. Recreations: Literature, art, music, gardening.

DEWIRE, Carrie B. (Mrs. Milton V. Dewire), Sharon, Walworth Co., Wis.
Born Sharon, Wis., Dec. 8, 1871; dau. Wheeler H. and Juniette (Prindle) Stevens; ed. Sharon High School and Univ. of Wis., B.L.; m. Sharon, Wis., Milton V. Dewire, Mar. 29, 1895; m. Monroe; Donald Stevens. Taught three years as first assistant in Sharon High School; served eight years as treasurer of Board of Education. Sings in the choir of the United Church of Christ in Sharon, and is a member of the men's Bible class. Sup't of suffrage dept of W.C.T.U.; county sup't of local temperance union. Methodist. Pres. Sharon Woman's Club.

DE WITT, Grace Hallam Learned (Mrs. Abra- ham Van Dyke DeWitt), 255 Hempstead St., New London, Conn.

DeWITT, Johnnie Snell (Mrs. Edgar L. DeWitt), Hugo, Okla.
Born Lewisburg, Tenn., May 22, 1889; dau. Spencer and Callie (Bills) Smith; ed. Lewisburg, Tenn.; m. Paris, Tex., Edgar L. DeWitt; chil- dren: Lewis, Irene, Mabel, Helen. Teacher before marriage seven years in Tenn., two years in Hugo, Okla. Interested and active in Ladies Aid Soc., and in First and Second Baptist Church (Disciples) Church, Maccabees, Woodman Circle, Mothers' Club.

DE WOLF, Margaret Harding Krumb (Mrs. E. A. De Wolf), 5469 Bartmer Av., St. Louis, Mo.
Born St. Louis, Mo., June 11, 1857; dau. of John and Mary Ophelia (Harding) Krumb; m. Mary Inst., St. Louis, Oct. 17, 1877, Edwin Ellis De Wolf; m. Nov. 7, 1901, B. A. Krumb; B. A. May 21, 1881 (died May 7, 1888); Herbert, b. Nov. 4, 1883 (died Feb. 17, 1903). Interested in Open Air School, Mission Free School, Needlework Guild, Woman's Historical Society, St. Louis Institute, Mem. Social Service Conference and Wednesday Club. Unitarian.

Actress; artist; b. N. Y. City, Dec. 20, 1885; dau. Dr. Stephen and Virginia (Copeland) De- wolf; ed. in N.Y. City and London, England. Began her stage experiences as an amateur and scored a success at the Criterion Theatre, London, in a benefit for a church charity, playing in The White Rose. Later worked in London and Princess of Wales (afterward King Edward VII. and Queen Alexandra). After that she played Gertrude in The Loan of a Lover and other leading parts (including Lady Teazle in The School for Scandal) in various amateur performances in N.Y. City. Her father's death in 1890 making it necessary to earn her livelihood she made her stage début in a Dutch play with in- ventment with Charles Frohman at Proctor's Theatre, N.Y. City, as Fahnene Lecoulteur in Sardou's Thermidor. In this part she had studied in Paris under the author's direction. Two seasons on the road followed, in which she played in Joseph, Judge and Four-in-Hand, and later in N.Y. City as Rose Reade and Minnie. Was a member of the Society of Women for the Preservation of the United States, for several years of the Empire Stock Company, and later at the head of her own company, one of her greatest successes being the part of Jemima in The Country Girl. Meanwhile, she had been following as a recreation the study of decorative art, and since 1906 has been pro- fessionally engaged in it as a vocation, decorat- ing the interior of the Colony Club, N.Y. City, as well as some of the finest homes in N.Y. City, Chicago and other cities.

DEWSOS, Eliza Mary, South Germans, Berlin, Mass.
Social worker; b. Quincy, Mass., Feb. 15, 1874; dau. Edward H. and Elizabeth Weid (Williams) DeWos; ed. Miss Ireland's School, Boston; Dana Hall, Wellesley, 1889; Wellesley Coll., B.A., Sup't of girls' dept of Mass. training schools, 1900-12; sec. of Mass. Commission on Minimum Wage Boards. Agitator for the custodial care of the big city orphans and the child of the higher class in a mental asylum. Has been following as a recreation the study of decorative art, and since 1906 has been pro-

DEY, Clarissa Worcester Smith (Mrs. John Dey), Summit, N.J.

DEY, Montie Donald, 201 De Witt Road, Syracuse, N.Y.
Graduate Smith Coll., B.A. '84; m. Jan. 18, 1884, Donald Dey; one daughter; Harriet Duguid, b. Oct. 7, 1885; mem. Syracuse Women's Club, is an alumnus trustee and interested in the affairs of the Smith Coll. Alumnae Ass'n, of which was pres. 1891-93; served as alumnus trust- ee of Smith Coll., 1899-1902; a member of the celebration of the 50th anniversary of the University of California. 1901. Mem. Ass'n Collegiate Alumnae, Smith Coll. Alumnae Ass'n.

DEY, Clarissa Worcester Smith (Mrs. John Dey), Summit, N.J.

DEY, Montie Donald, 201 De Witt Road, Syracuse, N.Y.
Graduate Smith Coll., B.A. '84; m. Jan. 18, 1884, Donald Dey; one daughter; Harriet Duguid, b. Oct. 7, 1885; mem. Syracuse Women's Club, is an alumnus trustee and interested in the affairs of the Smith Coll. Alumnae Ass'n, of which was pres. 1891-93; served as alumnus trust- ee of Smith Coll., 1899-1902; a member of the celebration of the 50th anniversary of the University of California. 1901. Mem. Ass'n Collegiate Alumnae, Smith Coll. Alumnae Ass'n.


DICKERMAN, Mabel Stone (Mrs. Charles Kent Dickerman), 530 E. Twenty-fourth Ave., Denver, Colo. Born Minneapolis, Minn., 1878; dau. Jacob and Kate (Perrin) Stone; ed. Univ. of Minn., B.A. (m. Kappa Kappa Gamma); m. Minneapolis, Minn.; Remington; div. m. to Orbert Kent, Kate Perrin, Elizabeth Greene. Episcopalian. Mem. College Alumnae Society.


DICKINSON—DIEBITSCH

man's Improvement Club of Stanford, Ky., federated with Ky. Fed. of Women's Clubs.

DICKINSON, Anna M. Julian (Mrs. Hiram Walter Dickinson), Bainbridge, N.Y.

DICKINSON, Mary Low (Mrs. John B. Dickinson), 230 W. Fifty-ninth St., N.Y. City; office, 165 Fifth Ave., N.Y. City.

DICKINSON, Helen Adell Snyder (Mrs. Clarence Dickinson), 569 Cathedral Parkway, N.Y. City.

DICKINSON, Hester Benedict (Mrs. P. T. Dickinson), 1573 Willow St., Alameda, Calif.

DICKINSON, Charles Frederick and Martha E. (Cole) Dickinson; ed. in high school of Athol, Mass., and Lowville Acad.; special students with special teachers and the New England Conservatory of Music; pupil of Mme. Lena Devine. Director of Voice School of Shurtleff Coll.; director of voice dept. of Alton Conservatory; established Studio School of Music in Alton, Ill., in 1887.

DIEBITSCH, Emil (died Dec. 31, 1880); scholar and teacher of Upper Alton Woman's Club; mem. and one of 12 founders of the Browning Club of Alton; has organized and directed three choirs in various churches; organized and has directed for 14 years the Camerata Woman's Chorus, which, besides its notable work, has given a concert and a benefit for the children of the poor, and established and maintained a choral club for boys and girls in the Neighborhood House (social settlement center) under the auspices of the Alton Nat. Progressive Party. Mem. W.C.T.U., Woman's Council of Alton.

DIEBITSCH, Roberta Frances Watters (Mrs. Emil Diebitsch), 38 Bennet Place, Nutley, N.J.

DIEBITSCH, Roberta Frances Watters (Mrs. Emil Diebitsch), 38 Bennet Place, Nutley, N.J.

DIEBITSCH, Roberta Frances Watters (Mrs. Emil Diebitsch), 38 Bennet Place, Nutley, N.J.

DIEBITSCH, Roberta Frances Watters (Mrs. Emil Diebitsch), 38 Bennet Place, Nutley, N.J.


DILLER—

Woodland high group

ter

man

DILLON, DILXLINGHAM, Home; of Elizabeth, Morland.

monthly 1898-99 Providence Lincoln private and Women, DIlneley; J.

Diller), ter N.Y. Writer; Lewis Johnson m. F.

stories;

Mawr Post of Providence, one grad. Chicago, Hall, Dolbeare (Bent)

Mary, b. Louise, Margaret Grand

morale:

Auburn, Oct. 2, 1874; dau. George Dobbs and Harriette Annie (Camp)

Dixon; ed. Utica Acad., Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. 1896, A.M. '99; graduate


DILLINGHAM, Frances Bent, 17 Woodland Road


DILLINGHAM, Louise Oiga Gaylord (Mrs. Walter F. Dillingham), Honolulu, H.I.


DILLON, Mary, 5641 Waterman Av., St. Louis, Mo. Author; b. Carlisle, Pa.; dau. Rev. Dr. Herman Johnson (pres. Dickinson Coll.) and Elizabeth (Wright) Johnson. Author: The Rose of Old Louis; In Old Belfaire; The Leader; Mem. Livingstone's Companion; The Patience of John Morland. Methodist.


DIX, Beulah Marie—see Flebbe, Beulah Marie.


DIXON—

Water Color Club, Woman's Art Club of N.Y., Plastic Club of Philadelphia. Gave early to etching and was one of a group of etchers in Philadelphia, now known as a center of activity in that medium.
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DOBBIN, Elizabeth Calder, 69 West Ave., Fairport, N. Y.

Dobson, Fanita Duncan (Mrs. R. Calvin Dobson), Highland Park, Ill.


DOBYNE, Margaret B., 6119 Greenwood Av., Chicago, Ill.


DOCK, Lavinia L., 265 Henry St., N.Y. City.

Regis College; b. Harrisburg, Pa.; dau. Gilliard and Lavinia (Bomabough) Dock; ed. in private school in Harrisburg; grad. as registered nurse from Bellevue Hospital Training School, New York, 1917; registered nurse. New York State, 1915. After graduation served at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, three years; in the County Hospital, Chicago, Ill., one year; as a public health nurse in a hospital and public health department in Florida; as a public health nurse in a hospital and public health department in Florida. Author: Materia Medica for Nurses; (text-book) has passed through several editions; Short Papers on Nursing (subjects, Hygiene and Morality); also (with Mary Adeline Nutting) History of Nursing in America and Flora in America. The Evolution of Nursing Systems from the Earliest Times to the Foundation of the First English and American Training Schools for Nurses. The Preparation of the Profession of Nursing for the 20th Century. The Annual Convention of the American Society of Training Schools for Nurses. Sec. Am. Federation of Nurses; mem. Internat. Council of Nurses.
DOCK—

OF BORN

U.N.

FOUNDED

HARRISON,


DOCHTERMAN, Frances Ma (Mrs. L. B. Dochtern)

Abstracter of titles, real estate law; b. Monticello, N.Y., Dec. 9, 1881; dau. E. D. and Hortense (Borland) Dochtern, both graduates of Ontonagon High School, Ontonagon, Mich.; Mar. 9, 1906, Dr. L. B. Dochterman. Mem. Episcopal Guild; director Associated Charities of Williston (organized 1625); Executive Secretary Auxiliary Public Schools; and many other clubs; a member of the better club work, public health work. Mem. B. and T. Club (pres. 3 years). treasurer of N. Dak. Federation of Women's Clubs. Recreation: Autoling, horseback riding, ice skating, canoeing, bowling, dancing, tennis. Episcopalian.

DOCKERY, Eva Hunt (Mrs. Edward Jay Dockery)


DODD, Helen Chamberlin (Mrs. Walter Sedgwick Dodd)

East Corinth, Vt.

Born Chicago, Ill., Nov. 11, 1874; dau. Joseph Edward and Mary Jane (Chamberlin) Dodd; grad. Mass. Inst. of Technology, B.S. '96, in school of architecture; m. June 17, 1899, Walter Sedgwick Dodd; children: Phyllis and Geoffrey. Taught in Boston one year and worked for two years as architectural designer for libraries; studious life on a hill farm since childhood. Author: The Healthful Farm House; has written articles to forward rural betterment and the opportunity of the profession.

DOE, Arta Snyder (Mrs. Charles Dane Dodge)

323 E. Shilawawa St., Lansing, Mich.

Teacher; b. Lawrence County, Pa., 1852; dau. Jacob and Susan (Matthews) Snyder; grad. from high school, Albion, Ohio; B.A., 1874, Oberlin College, Ohio, June, 1874, Charles Dane Dodge; children: Arthur Charles, Frederick Wyliss, Frank Hervey, Donald (deceased in infancy), Helen Elizabeth; taught for two years in school in Albion, Ohio, and two years in high school at Wetmore, Ohio. Believes in suffrage, but not active in its support. Member Episcopalian; pres. County League; pres. of City Fed. of Clubs (fourth term) and formerly pres. of Unity Club (three terms).


DOE, Estelle Riddle (Mrs. Clyde C. Dodge)

Ottawa, Ore.


DOE, Eta Purinton (Mrs. Fred Bredure Dodge)

Minneapolis, Minn. (winter); Minne- tonka Beach, Minn. (summer).

Born Freeport, Ill.; dau. George and Margaret (Spillia) Purinton, Freeport, Ill.; m. R. H. Dodge, formerly manager of the Kansas City Star Media, Pa. m. Freeport, Ill., 1855, Fred Bredure Dodge; children: George Purinton, Whelan Hempstead, Episcopalian. Mem. Arts and Crafts Soc., Minn. (for Suffrage); Utopia: Minnetonka Beach; Woman's Club, Minneapolis.

DOE, Grace Hoadley, 262 Madison Av., N.Y. City.

President National Board Y.W.C.A. of U.S.; b. N.Y. City; dau. William Earl Dodge (dis- tinguished merchant and philanthropist) and Sarah (Hoadley) Dodge. Identified for many years with charitable and educational work; appointed member Board of School Commissioners of N.Y. City, 1886; former pres. Working Girls' Soc.; treas. of Teachers' College and has held other offices in educational and philanthropic societies.

DOE, Josephine Marshall Jewell (Mrs. Ar- thur M. Dodge), 543 Park Av., N.Y. City.

Woman Suffrage, editor Woman's Protest (anti-suffrage).

DOE, Martha Miller, 208 W. Washington Av. Madison, Wis.


DOE, Regina Lunt (Mrs. Clarence Phelps Dodge), Colorado Springs, Colo.


DOE, Ruby Porter Bridgman (Mrs. Joseph Hartley Dodge), 33 Pinnacle Road, Roches ter, N.Y.


DOE—DOLE.

DOE, William, 1917 Twenty-second St., Des Moines, Ia.


DOIDSON, Martha Ethel, Berwick, Pa., and 99 Madison Av., N.Y. City.


DOE, Mary Lydia, 222 N. Monroe St., Bay City, Mich.

Teacher; b. Conneaut, Ashtabula Co., Ohio, July 27, 1836; dau. Rev. Volney and Lovina (Singer) Thompson; ed. by tutors and in State Normal School, Estella, Pa.; married to Albert E. Doe; has been grand vice-treas. of Michigan Grand Lodge two terms; asst. sec. eight years; prepared and published the minutes while holding that office. While a mem. of Methodist Epis- copal Church taught classes of various ages from infant to Bible class; held office of trustee. Stewartian Woman's Sunday-school sup't. Has worked for equal suffrage for nearly 50 years; elected pres. Mich. Equal Suffrage Ass'n, 1884; chairman Legislative Com. for many years; chairman of Mich. Woman Suffrage headquarters at Detroit during suffrage amendment campaign of 1912. Recreations: Trips on the water and reading. Author of book, "Woman Suffrage," and contributed to several departments on various papers on various subjects—temperance, labor, woman suffrage.

DOEBLER, Adeline Madeira (Mrs. John Hep burn Doebler), 255 Hoffman St., West Balti more, Md.


DOEKER, Celia, Grants Pass, Ore.

Teacher: b. Brooklyn, N.Y., May 17, 1898; dau. Henry and Margaret (Boehmer) Dooerd; ed. Woodward High School, Cincinnati, O. (gold medal for general scholarship). While teaching, took various courses in English at Univ. of Cincinnati; public schools and later taught Latin and German and mathematics in high schools (resigned 1930). Since then engaged in private tutoring for two years. Is especially interested in Esperanto. Favors woman suffrage. Author of articles in English and German, chiefly on educational subjects, published in educational journals and numerous poems in English, German and lately in Esperanto, published in various magazines and newspapers. Has written a book reviews. Active in Esperanto Congress of North America, Universala Esperanto Asocio (Universal Esperanto Ass'n). Formerly active in Cincinnati Education Press, 25 years; owns the Women's Press Club of Cincinnati (of latter still corresponding mem.). Hon. mem. Ladies' Auxiliary of Grants Pass. Her lecture, The Poetry of Mathematics, has been delivered 14 times before various audiences, and an Esperanto poem of hers received honorable mention in the world's contest held in connection with the Eighteenth Esperanto Congress at Cracow, August, 1912.

DOLAN, Rosalie Brown (Mrs. Clarence W. Dolan), Rosemont, Pa.


DOLE, Caroline Fletcher (Mrs. Nathan Dole), Norridgewock, Me.


DOLE—DONNELL

DOLE; child of John S., William A. Jr., Malcolm, Kenneth, Alice, Virginia.

DOLSEN, Donald, passenger on former Boston correspondent N.Y. Tribune and Magazine of Art; contributor to Harper's Bazaar, Trustee Woman's Club, Boston, Mass.; interested in church work. Vice-pres. Woman's Alliance; mem. Melrose Woman's Club, Boston; Cornell University Club. Recreations: Tennis, author, special interest in women's work.

DONELLY, Mary McArthur, B.C., Smith College, 1906; mem. Woman's Club, Plainville, and Franklin Women's Club; also well known for her special work on the Ladies' Home Journal.

DONELLY, Alice Heiges, 130 W. Ninety-seventh St., N.Y. City.

DONELLY, Mary McArthur (Mrs. John M. Donnelly), 91 Second Ave., For t Dodge, Ia.

DONELLY, Mary McArthur (Mrs. John M. Donnelly), 91 Second Ave., Fort Dodge, Ia.

DOLIVER, Louise Pearson (Mrs. Jonathan Prentiss Dooliver), 915 Second Ave., Fort Dodge, Ia.

DOLIVER, Louise Pearson (Mrs. Jonathan Prentiss Dooliver), 915 Second Ave., Fort Dodge, Ia.

DOLIVER, Louise Pearson (Mrs. Jonathan Prentiss Dooliver), 915 Second Ave., Fort Dodge, Ia.

DOLIVER, Margaret Gay, Morning Side, Sioux City, Ia.

DOLIVER, Margaret Gay, Morning Side, Sioux City, Ia.

DOLIVER, Margaret Gay, Morning Side, Sioux City, Ia.

DONELLY, Mary McArthur (Mrs. John M. Donnelly), 915 Second Ave., Fort Dodge, Ia.

DONELLY, Mary McArthur (Mrs. John M. Donnelly), 915 Second Ave., Fort Dodge, Ia.

DOLE, Helen Bennett (Mrs. Nathan Haskell Dole), 91 Glen Rd., Jamaica Plain, Boston, Mass., and The Moorings, Ogunquit, Me.

DOLE, Helen Bennett (Mrs. Nathan Haskell Dole), 91 Glen Rd., Jamaica Plain, Boston, Mass., and The Moorings, Ogunquit, Me.

DOLE, Helen, 190 N. Mass., Washington, D.C.

DONELLY, Mary McArthur (Mrs. John M. Donnelly), 915 Second Ave., Fort Dodge, Ia.

DONELLY, Mary McArthur (Mrs. John M. Donnelly), 915 Second Ave., Fort Dodge, Ia.

DOLE, Kenneth, B. A., Smith College, 1906; mem. Woman's Club, Plainville, and Franklin Women's Club; also well known for her special work on the Ladies' Home Journal.


DOUGLASS, Nellie DeGriff (Mrs. Frank Nelson Douglass), Locust Valley, L.I., N.Y. Author ("Nellie Blanchan"); b. Chicago, Ill.,
in the home by the mothers themselves. Has applied system of scientific management to home and children, dismissing all servants and becoming not only the one who thought out the best way to do the work but the one who did the work; she has evoked the love and respect of her mother and has applied all her care and intelligence to her children and her household, and has arrived at some remarkable conclusions as a result of her experience. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian.

DOUGLAS, Judith Hyams (Mrs. Roydan Douglas), 7825 Elm St., New Orleans, La.

Born Rapides Parish, La., Feb. 15, 1874; dau. of Henry E. and Anna J. (Mader) Hyams; granddaughter of Lieut.-Gov. Henry M. Hyams; ed. Girls’ High School, New Orleans, La.; State Normal School, Natchitoches, La.; m. Baton Rouge, June 15, 1896, Roydon Douglas of New Orleans. Has been sec. Era Club, also pres. for two years, and now first vice-pres.; sec. Stone-Wall Jackson Chapter, Unitah Daughters of the Confederacy; supervisor for La. for Peace and Arbitration since 1909; chairman Legislative Com. for La. State Federation, 1911-12; pres. La. State Federation 1912-13. Has served on Nat. Church Work Com. for Nat. Suffrage Ass’n since Oct., 1908. Favors woman suffrage; as officer of Era Club has been an ardent suffragist; has spoken at all sessions of Legislature in favor of full suffrage, school suffrage, amendment of Article 210, which would permit of women serving on boards of education; has advocated shelter for woman suffrage, Civil Service, Mystery and Miracle Plays, Child Labor, Religion and the Cause of Peace, Christian Brotherhood (delivered before Nat. Woman Suffrage Ass’n, Buffalo, N.Y., in connection, also before State of Mississippi Suffrage Ass’n), Revelations, Mammy Milky. Has outlined two plays—one, A Mode Interpretation, Escher, Baptist, served State Central Board; also pres. two years of Missionary Soc. Mem. Sunshine Soc. Was one of a committee of three that went to Washington in connection with Woman’s Work. Mem. of many organizations, including mem. B’D of Directors Woman’s Building Ass’n. Mem. New Orleans Woman’s Club, New Orleans Woman’s League. Appointed by Governor to represent La. at Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, N.Y., in connection with Child Labor Laws; also Conference on Uniform State Laws at Washington, D.C. Southern Sociological Congress in 1914 was held at New Orleans, has been president by mayors of New Orleans on the Public Playgrounds Commission in New Orleans (sec.); elected first vice-pres. of La. State Federation, committee on finance at last Congress on Good Roads, held in New Orleans.

DOUGLAS, Katharine Ross Chrystie (Mrs. Henry Percy Douglas), 124 Cedar Ave., Montclair, N.J.


DOVER, Mary Violetta, M. Holyoke College, So. Aroostook Co.


DOW, Caroline B., 135 E. Fifty-second St. N.Y. City.


DOW, Eleanor Jones (Mrs. Charles Mason Dow), Jamestown, N.Y.


DOW, Harriet Brown (Mrs. Frank Fowler Dow), 421 Park Ave., Rochester, N.Y.


DOW, Martha Cora, Elmhurst Place, Cincinnati, Ohio.


DOWD, Alice M., 533 Warren St., Hudson, N.Y.

Teacher, writer; b. Frankfort, W.Va., Dec. 18, 1855; dau. Almeron and Emily (Curtis) Dow (both parents from Eng. and Scotch origin); high school, Westfield, Mass.; grad. two courses (first rank), State Normal School (class poet), Sauveur Coll. of Languages, foreign study and travel. Two years principal high school, Montague, Mass.; 23 years teacher in high school, Stamford, Conn.; 1 year teacher modern language dept Pomona Coll., Cal. Many years as public school worker in Eng. and Scot.; mem. of many clubs. Author: Vacation Verses, 1891; Our Common Wild Flowers, 1906; occasional contributor to magazines and papers. Literature: New England News. Universalist. Mem. D.A.R. Recreations: Bicycle riding, photography. Began to teach at 17, has taught more than 30 years. Lives with dau., Mrs. T. W. Dowd in almost all phases of the work, district school substitute, evening school, private school, high school, college. Suffragist.


DOWNEY, Margaret Elsie (Mrs. John F. Downey), 1115 Fifth St., S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. Born Rockford, Ill., Jan. 10, 1872; dau. Reuben and Isabella J. (Ward) Downey; ed. Mound City, Ill.; Univ. of Minnesota, B.A. 1894; Phi Delta '97; fellow Univ. of Chicago (Sigma Xi). Author: The Heavenly Dykes (book of poems); Control Preventiveness, 1928; The Medical Supplement of Psychological Review; Preliminary Study of Family Resemblance in Handwriting; The Imaginal Reaction to Poetry; The Variational Factor in Handwriting; also articles in Psychological Review, Am. Journal of Psychology, Psychological Bulletin etc. Pro- fessor of Mem. Am. Psychological Ass'n, Ass'n Collegiate Alumnus. Recreations: Music, walking, reading of poetry. Favors woman suffrage.

DOWNING, Mary Elizabeth, Columbus, O. Librarian; b. Sarahsville, O.; dau. Dr. Hiram James and Sarah Ann (Adams) Downer; ed. Columbus public schools of Noble Co., O. (taught in them three years); Shepardson Coll., '95; Denison Univ., A.B. '98; Univ. of Chicago Library School, '01. Ass't librarian, Field Museum, Chicago, 1901-02; librarian, Ottumwa (Ia.) Public Library, 1902-08; library organizer of Ohio, 1905—; resident director, Chautauqua (N.Y.) Library School, 1906—; sec. Iowa Library Ass'n, 1912-13; mem. Am. Library Ass'n, Ohio Library Ass'n, Columbus Library Club, Am. Bookplate and Library Mark, and Fortnightly Clubs; Columbus (Ohio) College Woman's, Ola Podrida and Library Clubs; Columbus Equal Suffrage Ass'n, Phy. Soc. and Franklin, Ohio. Philomathean Alumnae Ass'n, 1914—. Chairman Library Extension Com., Ohio Fed. of Women's Clubs, 1910—. Collect book-plates. Baptist. Favors woman sufrage; Medicine in a Neglected Direction; library work: Library Extension in Ohio; Developing a Public Library; Reading in Rural Communities. Lecturer on Library Organization and Administration; generally interested in religious, social and philanthropic work.


DOWNES, Sarah Elizabeth (Mrs. George Sheldon Downes), Newton Centre, Mass. Novelist; b. Ansonia, Conn.; dau. Edwin A. and Malvina F. (Was) Forbus; ed. private school in Worcester, Mass.; m. 1858, George Sheldon Downes. Writer of serial stories for many years. Earlier works under pen-name of "Mrs. George Sheldon," later work under that of "Mrs. George Sheldon Downes." Author: Harry Malland; Little Loaf; The Caves of a Step; A Story of High Ideals; Earle Wayne's Nobility; Helen's Victory, or Halburton Lancaster's Temptation; Redeemed; Gertrude Elliot's Cruelle and many other novels.


DRAKE, Carrie E. Tucker and Mrs. Frederick Drake, 646 W. Sixty-first St., Englewood, Chicago, III. Teacher; b. Ottawa, Ill., April 29, 1859; dau. Daniel E. and Anna (Bookman) Tucker; attended school, Ottawa; partial course in III. State Normal; Chautauqua Univ.; Univ. of Chicago, Ph.B., summa cum laude, 1885; m. Frederick Dracass, M.D. Became teacher in Englewood High School, Chicago, 1891; now teaching library economics and Spanish; in charge of library; after two years teaching in the country schools of Le Salle Co., Ill., entered the Englewood High School until 1889; taught in high school, Rockford, III., 1890. Has written many short articles on education, several essays for English high school use, including Ivanhoe, Sir Roger de Coverley Papers, Carlyle's Essay on Burns, Arnold's Sobrh and Rustum. Now especially interested in the forward movement for the high school libraries in Chicago; was instrumental in 1911 in securing the introduction of a course in library economics in the Chicago high schools; as chairman of the Library Committee of the Chicago High School Teachers' Club has written a series of articles on library conditions in high schools. Baptist Church; Baptist Woman's; Chicago High School Teachers'.

DRAKE, Emma Frances Angell (Mrs. Ellis Richmond Drake), New Plymouth, Idaho. Professor of English; b. Acme, Idaho, Sept. 15, 1849; dau. Silas Tanner and Deborah (Piper) Angell; ed. Olivet Coll., Ill.; Boston Univ., School of Medicine; mem. Sororians (Ohio); m. Ellis Richmond Drake, 1873. Ellis Richmond Drake; children: Ruth Angell (Mrs. Drysdale), Phillip Brastow (deceased), Paul McIvain. Writes articles and fiction; works for the American Home Missionary Societies (Congregational); cor. sec. of World's Purification Federation; national lecturer W.C.T.U., and of the American Woman's Suffrage; Anti- War: A Young Wife Ought to Know; What a Woman of Forty-Five Ought to Know; Maternity: Preparation for Parenthood; The Daughter's Danger, and other books. Methodist; high Prohibitionist. Mem. Pacific Coast Rescue and Protective Soc. Recreation: Travel.

DRAKE, Jeannie, Charleston, S.C. Author; b. Charleston, S.C.; dau. Miles and Anna (Drake) Dresser; ed. Convent of Our Lady of Mercy, Charleston, S.C. Author of novels: In Old St. Stephen's; The Metropolitans; also two or three novelettes, and many short stories and essays. Catholic.


DRAKE, Clara Louise F., Temporarily at Dansville, N.Y.; home, 911 E. Clinton St., Elmira, N.Y. Teacher; b. Elmira, N.Y., July 13, 1889; dau. of F. Albert and Williamina Tucker Dresser; ed. public schools; acad. at Elmira N.Y.; received a State scholarship to Cornell Univ.; attended Cornell, 1897-98 (Alpha Tau Alpha); and Wesley H. Gregory Reed College. Recreations: Tennis, trap shooting, golf. German Evangelical. Favors woman suffrage. Socialist.

DRATT, Agnes Inez Lenore (Mrs.), Ithaca, N.Y. Teacher; b. Ithaca, N.Y., Jan. 18, 1890; dau. of Charles W. Dratt; Author; temp. of the Dratt's Father's name Wood and mother's de Castellanle: ed. Ithaca High School; Cornell Med. Coll.; m. twice: Keefer, Dratt; Engaged in personal philanthropy, also interested in swimming. Taught children's books: Fido; Ducky Daddles; Piggy- Wiggle; Dolly Drake; Booby Blake; Baby's Day; originator of the Campbell Kid and The Gee Gee. Mem. of the Women's Federation of Fine Arts, Philadelphia. N.Y.


DREW, Maria Alice Kneen (Mrs. Wilbert S. Drew), 425 W. 124th St., N.Y. City. Born Woodcock, Vt., May 15, 1889; dau. John James and Alice Jane (Capron) Kneen; grad.
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DREXEL, Alice Gordon Troth (Mrs. John Rozet Drexel), 1 E. 62d St., N.Y. City and Newport, R.I.


DREYER, Henrietta Lousie (Mrs. August Dreyer), 110 Congress St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Born Brooklyn, N.Y., Aug. 4, 1883; dau. George and Sarah (Nell) Bramm; grad. Girls' High School, Brooklyn; private tuition in French and music; special course in German, art and nature at Packer Collegiate Institute; m. Nov. 28, 1882, August Dreyer, of Hanover, Germany; children: Edith Dorothea, Hilda Louise. For 17 years worked with the German Orphan Asylum; pres. for five years of Woman's Aid Soc. of St. Matthew's English Lutheran Church; mem. Urban Club (was pres. two years); active in literary and musical clubs. Friends of Dental Museum; J. C. Severing. Club for the study of the drama in the U.S.; mem. Ex-Presidents' Club, and Heights Branch of Woman's Municipal League of N.Y. Recreation: Drama, music. Favor woman suffrage. Presbyterian.


DRIGGS, Sarah Boardman Clark (Mrs. Frederick M. Driggs), 136 York St., Buffalo, N.Y.


DROMGOOLE, WILL ALLEN, Nashville, Tenn.

Author; journalist; m. Murfreesboro, Tenn.; dau. John Easter and Rebecca (Blanch) Drom- goole. Exp. chief editor, Nashville Banner (Tenn.); also contributes dep't called Song


DRUMMOND, Amy McNally (Mrs. Benton S. H. Drummond), R.F.D. 40, Watervlle, Me.


DRUMMOND, LADY (Grace Julia), widow of the late Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 418 W. Sherbrook St., Montreal, P.Q., and Gadsby, Q.


DRYDEN, Mary Louise Clark (Mrs. Charles Bacon Dryden), Chicago, III.


DuBois, Mary Constance, 611 Cathedral Park- way, N.Y. City.

DU BOIS, Phoebe L., 154 Joralemon St., Brook-lyn, N. Y.


DUCK, Caroline King, 53 E. Fifty-sixth St., N. Y. City.
Writer; b. N. Y. City, Feb. 27, 1865; dau. James Gore and Elizabeth Meads (King) Duer; ed. private schools of N. Y. City. Author: Poems (with sister, Alice King Duer), 1883, three editions (poem "International Episode," from this volume is in all school collections); Unconscious Come- dyans: A Sketch of a Tyler (twice pubd.); compilation of many poems and stories in magazines. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Equal Franchise Ass'n.

DUFFIELD, Anna Vinacke (Mrs. Charles William Duffield), 336 Prince St., Atlantic City, N. J., Librarian; b. Wellsville, Ohio, Dec. 1, 1846; dau. of W and Avis (Hale) Vinacke; ed. public school Amity Coll., Mt. Lebanon, Pa.; Library Training Dep't Agri-cultural College, Lawrence, Mass. Instructor at Women's College of Boston. Episcopalian. Favors woman suffrage; mem. College Equal Suffrage League.

DUCOIN, Mary Walker Haines (Mrs. Hulda O. Duke, Dak., and J. Duke), Cherokee Heights, Macon, Ga.

DUDLEY, Helena Stuart, 93 Tyler St., Boston, Mass.

DUDLEY, Jessie Duncan (Mrs. Joseph Francis Dudley), Fargo, N.Dak.
Born Leith Lumsden, Scotland; dau. George and Elizabeth (Field) Grassie; grad. Mount Holyoke '90, receiving diploma; m. Bolton, Mass., April 22, 1894; Joseph Francis Dudley, D.D.; children: Joseph Graslie, b. 1899; Sarah Elizabeth, b. 1917; William Alvin, b. 1921. Has been active in educational, temperance and philanthropic work. Congregationalist. Has been a vice-pres. of the Woman's Board of Missions of the Interior since its organization in 1883. Joined the Woman's Club of Fargo, 1895, a literary and study club, but active in civic betterment; previous to that was for 15 years mem. of a woman's club in Eau- claire, Wis. Favors woman suffrage.

DUDLEY, Katherine, 1456 Astor St., Chicago, Ill.
Artist painter; b. Chicago; dau. Dr. Emiliius C. and Anna M. (Titcomb) Dudley; ed. Dearborn School, Chicago, 1870-73, joined the Woman's Club of Chicago, 1902-03, Ph.B. '03; Bryn Mawr Coll., 1900-02; Chi- cago Acad. of Fine Arts, 1904-06. Professionally engaged as artist from 1906.

DUDLEY, Mary Henton (Mrs. R. M. Dudley), Georgetown, Ky.


DUCOIN, Anna Vinacke (Mrs. Charles William Duffield), 336 Prince St., Atlantic City, N. J., Librarian; b. Wellsville, Ohio, Dec. 1, 1846; dau. of W and Avis (Hale) Vinacke; ed. public school Amity Coll., Mt. Lebanon, Pa.; Library Training Dep't Agri-cultural College, Lawrence, Mass. Instructor at Women's College of Boston. Episcopalian. Favors woman suffrage; mem. College Equal Suffrage League.

DUKE, Thomas T., 16 Gifford Av., Jersey City, N.J.


DULANY, Malcolm E., 1010 W. Main St., Pullman, 011a.
Born Kahoka, Mo., May 4, 1876; dau. John and
Sofa (Albright) Baumgartner; ed: Kahoka public schools, Kirksville, Mo.; Normal Gem City Busi-

DUNBAR, Alice Ruth Moore (Mrs. Paul Lau-
rence Dunbar), 916 French St., Wilmington, Del.
Teacher; b. New Orleans, La., July 19, 1875; dau. J. T. and Patricia (Wright) Moore; ed: State Univ., University of New Orleans, La. Normal course; special student Univ. of Pa., Cornell Univ., Univ. of Chicago, School of Industrial Art, Philadelphia; y.m. Mar. 12, 1898, the poet, Paul Laurence Dunbar (deceased). Teacher of English in Howard High School and in social settlement work among colored people in Wil-
mingtom, Del. Before marriage interested in set-
tlement work in N.Y. City, teaching there at time of marriage; Sunday-school work in Wilmington, also work in church. Author: The Goodness of St. Martin (stories). 1911. Four magazine arti-
cles on profession of teaching, on Wordsworth and Milton. Episcopalian. Mem. Ass'n for Ad-
vancement of Colored People. Nationa1 Council of Women, Wilmington. Federation of Chri-
tian Workers. Recreations: Tennis, whist. Favor.s woman suffrage.

DUNBAR, Janet (Nettie Gallagher), Belasco Th-
atre, N.Y. City; Actress; b. Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 6, 1888; dau. James and Zula (Sharp) Gallagher; ed: Manual Training High School, Kansas City; Dil-
lenbeck School, Kansas City; American Acad. of Dramatic Arts, New York. Was first in The Witching Hour, since then has been leading woman for David Warfield in The Music Master一角 of Paul Grimm. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian.

DUNBAR, Margaret Irene, State Normal School,
Kent, Ohio; Teacher; b. Monmouth, Ill., 1872; dau. John C. and Mary F. (Smith) Dunbar; ed: Monmouth Coll., B.L. '96; Ill. State Library School; Univ. of Ill., B.L.S. '02. United Presbyterian. Lib-
rarian, Library, Macon, Ga., until 1913; since June 1, 1913, librarian Kent State Normal School, Kent, Ohio. Mem. Am. Library Ass'n.

DUNBAR, Mary Helen (Mrs. Erroll Dunbar), 63 Georgia Ave., Washington, D.C.
Writer; b. Paris, France; dau. Clark Laurence and Mary H. (Abbott) Sharpsteen; ed: Miss Hes-

Journalist, magazine writer; b. West Bridge-
water, Mass., 1872; dau. Nathaniel William and Olive (Howard) Dunbar; ed: Smith Coll., B.L. '94. After graduation, engaged in newspaper work on the N.Y. World until 1902; since then writer of fiction for the magazines and special articles for various publications.

DUNBAR, Saidie Orr (Mrs. J. A. Dunbar), 71 Cramer St., Portland, Oregon.
Teacher, private tutor; b. Granger, Mo., June 23, 1880; dau. Robert Perry and Isora Kathryn (Lindsay) Orr; ed: high school and Portland Uni-
versity; b. Bellingham, Wash.; dau. one daughter: Kathryn. First pres. Teachers' Progress Club of Oregon. Favors woman suf-


DUNCAN, Florence, 190 Corsicana St., Hills-
boro, Tex.; BORN Corpus Christi, Tex.; dau. James M. and Narcis.s A. (Warren) Duncan; ed: Hillsboro private schools, two years, 1893-95; Winchester (Tenn.) Normal. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Meth-

DUNCAN, Frances, Windsor, Vt.
Writer, horticulturist; b. Brooklyn, N.Y., 1877; dau. Capt. Charles C. and Hannah (Leech) Dun-
can. Editor, Country Calendar; editor Garden Dep't Ladies' Home Journal, 1907-09. Favor.s woman suffrage. Author: Mary's Garden and How It Grew; When Mother Lets Us Garden; also various articles, chiefly horticultural, for Century, Atlantic, Ladies' Home Journal, Coun-

DUNCAN, Lena Elizabeth Hill (Mrs. John D. E. Duncan), 165 Tenth Ave., New York City; BORN Lyons, N.Y., Aug. 1, 1871; dau. Edmund and Augusta (Reinhart) Hill; grad. Lyons High School '91; Cornell Univ., B.S. '97; Columbia Univ., M.S. '02, B.S. '00, 1902-06; Suplicies Club, N.Y. City; b. D. E. Duncan, mechanical engineer (died July, 1910). Before marriage was preceptorship in Newark (N.Y.) High School. During residence in Ports-

DUNCAN, Susan Bray, Chestpaw Apartments, 101st St. and Broadway, N.Y. City.
Author; b. Bath, N.Y., June 22, 1883; dau. Charles and Isadora (Bray) Duncan; ed: Adelie Frances, 881 Massachusetts
ommended by Wellesley College for German. Mem. Adelie Frances.

DUNHAM, Amelia Hickenlooper (Mrs. Henry Kenneth Dunham), 2503 Auburn Av., Mt. Auburn, Cincinnati, O.
Born April 8, 1862; dau. Robert and Jane Dunham; ed: Miami Co. Normal School, Dec. 30, 1874; dau. General Andrew and Maria Lloyd (Smith) Hickenlooper; ed: Misses Huntsman's Private School; Bar-
tholomew English and Classical School, Cincinn-
ti; Wells, Boarding School, St. Louis, Mo.; B.S. '02; m. Cincinnati, Mar. 14, 1906, Dr. Henry Kenneth Dunham; children: Amelia, b. 1906; Harry Hickenlooper, b. 1910. Board mem. Cin-
necituii Art Club; mem. Women's Clubs of Cincinnati; Advisory Com. of Hospital Social Service Ass'n; Visiting Nurses' Ass'n, Crufters' Ass'n, Cincinnati Mu-
cum; Associated Charities and Recreation League, Child Labor Com., Univ. of Cincinnati
DUNIWAY—


DUNLAP, Mary Stewart, 110 S. Sierra Bonita Av., Pasadena, Cal.; artist; b. Zanesville, O.; dau. Robert Nesmith and Martha (Gillespie) Dunlap; ed. Putnam Sem., O.; editor of Zanesville Times. Enforced S.S. (suffrage) cal's at Waco (Waco Club) and Salem, Ore. (Women's Club and Chairman pres. of Salem Equal Suffrage Ass'n. Memoir, Nat. Conference Charities and Corrections, Nat. Child Labor Ass'n, Wm. Woman's Trade Union League, Mem. Des. Moines Woman's Party. 30 years suffrage worker. Author: Robin's Kisses; Christmas Cards (all verses). Clubs: Sorosis (N.Y. City); Monday Afternoon (Springfield, O.); Progressive Republican.

DUNLAP, Nora Burt (Mrs. Henry M. Dunlap), Savoy, Tex. Lecturer; b. Coshooton, O., 1858; dau. Thomas and Mary L. (Chapin) Burt; ed. public and high schools of Ill.; Univ. of Ill.; Vassar, N.Y., 1875-77; State Normal, 1876. State Domestic Science Ass'n of State Farmers' Institute, 1903-13; pres. district school 15 years. Writer on domestic science for agricultural and educational journals and magazines. Mem. Champaign and Urbana Women's Club. 1912 was first S.S. (suffrage) cal's of Champaign Co., Ill., and has delivered addresses favoring suffrage.

DUNLEVY, Rita Ehrmann, 223 W. 57th St., N.Y. City. Physician; b. Cincinnati, O., Sept., 1883; dau. David Blake and Suzette (Ehrmann) Dunlevy; ed. public school of Lawrenceburg, Ind.; Miss Rondouts' School for Girls, Beacon, N.Y.; N.Y. Med. Coll. Hospital for Women, M.D. 1888. Descended from a family of physicians on mother's side, extending in an unbroken line for over 300 years; interested in women's suffrage. Enrolled as the pioneer homeopathic physicians of the Middle and West and Louisville; mother was the first woman physician in the family; brothers practicing physicians. Head of Women's Education Ass'n, Med. Coll. and Hospital for Women; dispensary physician; later staff physician in same hospital; prof. in the coll. and visiting physician. Dietetic and Physiological Med. Soc. of N.Y., Am. Inst. of Homeopathy, Internat. Hehmann Soc.
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Cornell Alumnae Club of N.Y., Trenton Coll. Women's Club and Trenton Teachers Club.

DUNN, Martha Baker (Mrs. Reuben Wesley Dunn), Waterville, Me. Born, Jan. 21, 1846; dau. Henry Knox and Sarah M. (Lord) Baker; ed. Hallowed Acad. and Maine Wesleyan Sem.; received degree of Litt.D. from Colby Coll., 1866; member of Gen. Mem. and Retired Wesley Dunn. Contributor to magazines. Author: The Sleeping Beauty; Memory Street; 'Lia's Wife; Cicero in Maine and Other Essays.

DUNN, Mary Warner (Mrs. William Dunn), Syracuse, Neb.

Born Clay, Onondaga Co., N.Y., 1846; dau. Seth Orrin and Sarah Warner; ed. district school and the female college of Utica, where she taught for an entrance to the Oswego Normal; m. Nebraska City, Neb. Territory, 1866, William Dunn; children: Adelina, b. 1869; Mabel, b. 1870; Sara, b. 1871. Interested in educational matters and always votes at school elections. Has been mem. Public Library Board in Syracuse for several years (chairman of Book Com.). Favors woman suffrage. Has written some articles for local papers on such subjects as horse racing at fairs, high interest rates, value of real estate, etc. Has been mem. D.A.R. since 1869; has been 14 years local club (served as pres. about nine years and again in 1912; has been delegate to State conventions).

DURFEE, Elizabeth Roe, School for Blind, Overbrook, Pa.


DUNNING, Mary Parker (Mrs. Harry West- brook Dunning), 183 Rawson Road, Brookline, Mass.


DUNTON, Edith Kellogg ("Margaret Ward"), 15 Washington St., Rutland, Vt.

Author, literary critic; b. Rutland, Vt., Dec. 28, 1873; dau. Walter C. and Miriam (Barrett) Dun- ton; educated at Vassar Coll., 1896, Coll. of Wo- men, 1899-1900. Teacher of English in Rutland, Vt., 1897-98. Writer of fiction under pen-name "Margaret Ward." Author: The Shopman, a Story for Girls; 1904; Betty Wales, Sophomore, 1905; Betty Wales, Junior, 1906; Betty Wales, Senior, 1907; Betty Wales, B.A. 1908; "Margaret Ward." Woman of the Campus, 1910; Betty Wales Decides, 1911; Betty Wales' Girls and Mr. Kidd, 1912; Nancy Lee, 1912. Mem. Smith Coll. Alumnae Ass'n.

DURAND, Grace G. (Mrs. Scott Durand), Crab Tree, Farall Lake Farms, Ill.

Born Burlington, Ia.; dau. William Garrett (of an old Md. family) and Martha (Rorer) Garrett (native of Arkansas of Virginia family); ed. Burlington Coll., B.A. 1884, (Mrs. Durand) was interested in politics and was one of the earliest advocates of the candidacy of Colonel Roosevelt in 1912; believes in restricted suffrage for both men and women, and is opposed to the methods of militant suffragists. Has farm of 270 acres, 30 miles north of Chicago, with a group of dairy buildings—by many regarded as the finest in the country—and a large herd of Guernsey and Alderney cattle. Interested in the Grange, farmers' institutes and all that pertains to agricultural processes. Christian Scientist. Progressive in politics.

DURAND, Laura Bradshaw, The Alonquin, Orloie Gardens, Orloie Road, Toronto, Ont., Can.


DURELL, Laura Jackson (Mrs. Fletcher Durell), Lawrenceville, N.J.

Born Freehold, N.J.; dau. Thomas and Debor- ah (Halsey) Durell; education at home; attended private schools and high school: Pennington Sem., N.J.; m. Ocean Grove, N.J., July 1, 1885, Fletcher Durell, b. Stoneham, Mass., May 16, 1858; Marian, B. Sept. 6, 1887. Interested in vision- ary societies, home and foreign; Sunday-school teacher, Y.W.C.A. (mem.). Favors women's rights, swimming, tennis, walking. Mem. the Contemporary Club, Trenton, N.J.; the Woman's Club, Lawrenceville, N.J. (has been pres. of both clubs).

DURFEE, Abby Slade Brayton (Mrs. Randall Nelson Durfee), 19 Highland Ave., Fall River, Mass.

Born N.Y. City, Nov. 10, 1876; dau. Hezekiah A. and Caroline E. (Slade) Brayton; m. Mawr Coll., A.B. 1894; m. June 12, 1895, Fall
DURFEE— DURSTINE


DURHAM, Eleanor Hibbard Gregory (Mrs. Raymond E. Durham), 849 Lincoln Av., Winnetts, Ill.


DURRIE, Annie M., 477 E. Seventy-first St., N.Y. City.

Trained nurse; b. Attinibour, Mont.; dau. Cass and Elizabeth M. (Champlin) Durham; ed. private school; St. Paul High School; President Hospital, N.Y. (not yet graduated). Episcopalian.

DURKEE, Henrietta Noble (Mrs. Frank William Du-rkee), Tufts College, Mass.

Born Tufts Coll., Mass., July 4, 1871; dau. Benjamin Graves and Rosalia (Glenton) Brown; ed. 3 years at Boston Univ., 4th year at Tufts, A.B. '95; A.M. '96; mem. Gamma Phi Beta; m. President's Coll., Feb. 21, 1895, Frank Williams Durkie; children: Margaret, Robert B., Benjamin Graves Brown, Frank Whitney (b. Feb. 27, 1912), Taught in Chemical Laboratory at Tufts Coll. 1894-95. Interested in the Second Unitarian Parish at West Scoville and in all activities of the female Unitarian. Recreations: Driving, rowing, fishing.

DURLEY, Ella Hamilton (Mrs. Preston B. Dur-ley), Los Angeles, Cal.

Antique dealer, 314 N. Harsville, Pa.; dau. William and Catharine (Lohan) Hamilton; ed. State Univ. of Iowa, B.A. '78; M.A. '82; student in Berlin, Germany, 1898-99; m. 1900, Preston B. Durley.


DURVILLE, Lulu Melick (Mrs. John S. Duvall), 104 5th St., Monessen, Pa.

Reader and enterlainer; b. Roseville, Ont., Jan. 1, 1900; grad. from high school, Malta, O.; student of Wooster Univ., O.; grad. King's School of Oratoory, Pittsburgh, Pa., 1903; m. June 26, 1907, John S. Duvall; one daughter: Beatrice Josephine. Traveled on lecture platform for two years after graduation from King's Oratory School; taught in same school for two years. Mem. M.E. Church, Sec. Women's Club of Monessen (literary club). Much of public reading and lectures were given for teachers institutes.

DUVALL, Nannie W. Goldborough (Mrs. Richard W. Duvall), 2009 N. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.


DURSTINE, Florence Sarales, 67 Riverside Drive, N.Y. City.

Born Conneaut, Ohio, April 6, 1881; dau. Lee Breeden and Kate (Sarales) Durstine; ed. Wooster Univ. (prep. dept') and Columbus Central High School, grad. '97; Ohio State Univ., 1897-99; Wellesley College, 1900-02. Has been active at various times in religious, social, political, suffrage undertakings. Presbyterian. President Gamma Alumnae of Kappa Alpha Theta. Mem. Women's Auxiliary Club. Recreations: Riding.

DUTCHER, Eva Olive, 675 St. Mark's Av., Brooklyn, N.Y.
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Dwight, Minnie Ryan (Mrs. William G. Dwight), 166 Elm St., Holyoke, Mass. Journalist; b. Headly, Mass., June 22, 1873; dau. Patrick and Katherine (Relly) Ryan; ed. Hopkins Acad., Hadley, Mass.; studied some time in the School for Foreign and Colonial Students, 1898-99; studied some time in both of the German speaking countries, in these branches at Mt. Holyoke, 1895-96; m. Nov. 5, 1896, William G. Dwight; children: Helen M., Leona F., and Ada. Dwight is a member of the Holyoke High School; is in the phases of newspaper work with Holyoke Daily Transcript since 1891. One of the founders and since 1906 director of Holyoke Tuberculosis Association; a member of the Woman's Auxiliary of Holyoke and since 1910 mem. of Holyoke Play-grounds Comm'; one of founders and since 1911 director of Holyoke Infant Hygiene Ass'n; dir. locally many literary and social clubs; mem. board of managers of Holyoke Home for Aged People; one of founders and two years vice-pres. Holyoke Civic Improvement Ass'n; in 1912 elected mem. of Day Nursery Com. of Holyoke Ass'n of Charities; mem. Shakespeare Club (literary).

Dwyer, Ada—see Russell, Ada Dwyer.

Dwyer, Margaret Adelaide, Phillips Av., Pigeon Cove, Mass. Journalist; b. Pigeon Cove, Mass., Aug. 18, 1877; dau. William and Joanna (Fitzgibbon) Dwyer; ed. Rockport; grad. Chautauqua Coll., N.Y., 1901; B.S. Evergreen State College, 1904; studied journalism steadily (weekly); 23 years on Gloucester (Mass.) Daily Times; also writer of poetry. Sec. and treas. of Reading Circle Woman's Club, 12 years; offi- cial secretary to various social clubs; sec. of Improvement Soc. 23 years; af- filiated with Mass. Civic League; sec. of Auxiliary to the Holyoke Holyoke Home for Aged New England Woman's Press Club Ass'n, Catholic.


E

Eacker, Helen N., Millo Building, Lawrence, Kan. Author; b. Sheridan, N.Y., Oct. 11, 1831; dau. John and Lydia (Kenze) Eacker; grad. Mt. Carroll Sem., with collegiate diploma, '71. Has taught in Iowa, Ill., Colo., Kan. and Okla. For 12 years has been principal of high schools in Kansas, Colorado, and Colorado. For 4 years has been principal of high schools in Texas, Kansas, and, for four years county sup't. Sunday-school teacher; has occupied pupil palace. Mem. for years of Woman's Relief Corps, Rebekah in Lodge of I.O.O.F., and Alpha Delta Sigma; and church organizations. Favors woman suf- frage; recording and exec. sec. at headquarters during World War. In 1912, web gave political equality in Kansas Mem. M.E. Church. State sec. Progressive Party.


Eaglesfield, Carina B. Campbell (Mrs. James T. Eaglesfield), 3213 N. Meriden St., Indianapolis, Ind. Author; b. in Ohio, 1877; dau. Edward Porter and Margaret Davy (Murphy) Campbell; studied in Germany; two years in France; two years in the world; studied at universities of Leipzig and Berlin; diplomas from five schools; grad. Univ. of Mich., B.A. '72; m. Carina Eaglesfield; children: Robert Davy and Margaret. Carpeting, Commercial art. Interested in music; studied piano to enter professional field; founder and director of the Peo- ple's Concert Ass'n; Favors woman suffrage. Author: Books Triumphant and Books Multil; has written much for the magazines, ethical, educational and musical essays, Presbyterian. Recreations: Pianoforte, rowing, skating, swimming. Mem. Woman's Club, German Literary, French Conversation, French Alliance, Matinee Musical and one small private club.

EARLE—EASTMAN


EARLE, Augusta Gertrude, 305 Broadway, Methuen, Mass.


EARLE, Ethel Decooda (Mrs. Mortimer Lamson Earle), Second National Bank, cor. Fifth Av. and Twenty-eighth St., N.Y. City.


EARLE, Millie May (Mrs. John Williams Earle), Albion, Ind.


EARLEY, Emma Rowley (Mrs. Millard F. Earley), 1101 Alonzo St., Muskogee, Okla.

Born Sparta, Wis.; dau. Myron and Mary (Powell) Earley; grad. Sparta High School; Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle, Chautauqua, N.Y. (Ruskin year); Angelus Univ., Los Angeles; m. Minneapolis, Minn., 1892, Millard F. Earley, Reading rec. sec. Ind. Territory Fed. of Women's Clubs; cor. of Oklahoma State Teachers; editor of The Sisters' Ald, (M.E. Church), Woman's Home Missionary Soc. Clubs; Literary, and Historical (pres.), Thornville.

EARLY, Louise Harding (Mrs. Robert Edward Earl), Percy St., Chevy Chase, Md.

Born Chicago, Ill., Sept. 24, 1856; dau. Henry Holland and Sarah (Buckmaster) Harding; ed. Clinton (Ia.) High School (grad.); Wellsley Coll. (special); m. Feb. 27, 1888, Robert Edward Earl (b. Aug. 24, 1858; died Mar. 13, 1898); children: Ernest Harding, b. Feb. 13, 1896 (died Nov. 12, 1932); Donald Montgomery, b. June 17, 1897, clerk U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Has been ac-

EARLY, Miriam Lee, Swarthmore Coll., Swarth-
more, Pa.; 729 Mickie St., Camden, N.J.

Professional reader and instructor in dramatics, Swarthmore Coll., 1910-1919; High School, 1919-1928; md. Robert Morrison and Harriet W. (Ogborn) Early; ed. Pennington (N.J.) Sem. and North Carolina Women's College; president of the Swarthmore women's clubs; has given addresses at Illinois Congress of Mothers (convention), Holyoke (Mass.) Mothers' Club, Dist. of Columbia Sunday-school Convention, and others; her cause, the active Prohibitionist. State Sup't Dist. of Columbia W.C.T.U.; mem. Congress of Mothers, Parent-Teacher Ass'n, Fed. of Civic Ass'ns, Washington, Wellesley Club, Fed. of Women's Clubs, Mothers' Clubs.

EAST, Berta Williams (Mrs. Bristol M. East), 19 Wyoming St., Newark, O.


EASTLAND, Florence Martin (Mrs. T. E. Eastland), 1312 12th St., N.E., Seattle, Wash.

Writer; b. June 5, 1868; dau. Daniel and Jane (Smith) Martin; ed. public schools; m. Oct. 26, 1890, William Irwin Barklie (died May 26, 1891); children: Robert E., b. Abilene, Tex., 1884; George W., b. Eastland; children: Anna, and Thomas and Wal-

EASTMAN, Agnes Scott (Mrs. William C. East-
man), Nona, Tex.


EASTMAN, Catherine Crystal, 118 E. Clemens Pl., Climax, Iowa.
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payers' Liability, 1910. Writer of articles on industrial and economic topics.

EASTMAN, Elaine Goodale (Mrs. Charles A. Eastman), Amherst, Mass.

Abd. of Wm. Hooper, in Easthampton. Mass., Oct. 9, 1863; dau. Henry S. and Dora H. (Read) Goodale; ed, at home by parents and tutors, at Miss Nor- ris' school, Westfield, Mass., and at Miss S. Wells' school, Amherst, Mass. Oct. 1, 1890; Charles A. Eastman; children: Dora Winson, Irene, Virginia, Olyseia, Eleanor Read, Florence Baseion. Teacher and supervisor in Indian schools, 1833-93; since 1891 has taken a more or less active interest in Indian education; also since 1865 in local civic work. Author: Apple Blossoms; Wild Flowers; Little Brother O' Dreams, 1910; The History of an Indian Woman's Indian Ass'n; Amherst School Alliance. Recreations: Walking, reading. Protestant Epis- copalian. Favor's woman suffrage. D. May 20, 1913.

EASTMAN, Eva Louisa Hills (Mrs. Lucius Root Eastman Jr.), 259 Upper Mountain Av., Upper Montclair, N. J.


EASTMAN, Helen, Wells River, Vt.


EASTMAN, Linda Anne, 2126 Fairmont Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.

Librarian; b. Oberlin, O. July 17, 1867; dau. Wm. and Sarah (Redrup) Eastman; ed. in Cleveland schools and by private study. Taught in public schools of West Cleveland and Cleveland, 1885-92; ass't in Cleveland Public Li- brary, 1892-95; ass't librarian and cataloguer Dayton Public Library, 1895-96; assistant librarian and cataloguer Cleveland Public Library, 1896-1902; instructor Library School of the City of Cleveland, 1902-1909; trustee of the Cleveland Ohio Library Ass'n, 1905; mem. Council of Am. Library Ass'n; mem. exec. board of same, 1911; interested in political and social work. Member of the Cleveland Literary and Historical Society. Mem. of Ohio Library Ass'n, Am. Library Ass'n, Min. Library Inst., Cleveland Consumers' League, Soc. for Promoting the Interests of the Blind. Favor's woman suffrage.

EASTMAN, Mary, Smith College, Northampton, Mass.


EASTMAN, Rebecca Lane Hooper (Mrs. William Franklin Eastman), 72 St. James Pl., Brook- lyn, N. Y.


EASTON, Emma Baker Martin (Mrs. M. W. East- ton), 119 Moran St., Oil City, Pa.


EASTWICK, Beatrice Hinkie (Mrs. Philip Gar- rett Eastwick), 116 E. 31st St., N. Y. City.


EASTWICK, Martha Melivain (Mrs. A. M. East- wick), 5901 Elmwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.


EASTWOOD, Allee, 1445 Laguna St., San Fran- cisco, Cal.

Curator of botany; b. Toronto, Ont., Jan. 19, 1859; dau. Colen Skinner and Eliza Jane (Gowdy) Eastwood; ed. East Denver (Colo.) High School, grad. '73; special studies and research in botany. Teacher in East Denver (Colo.) High School, 1873-93; since 1892 curator of the herbarium in the Colorado University and has collected Poplar and Rocky Mountain Flora of Denver, Colo., 1893; also Popular Flora of Pacific Coast, 1897, and Popular Flora of the Rocky Mountains. Author: Rocky Mountain and Coast and Rocky Mountain editions of Bergren's Elements of Botany; Handbook of the Trees of California (Cal. Acad. of Sciences), 1906; also many papers in the Botanical and other scientific journals. Mem. Cal. Acad. of Sciences, A.A.A.S.

EATON, Emily Lovett (Mrs. Horace Alsworth Eaton), 609 Comstock Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.


EATON, Emma Florence, 3218 Main St., Wake- field, Mass.


EATON, Isabella Graham, 20 Ohio St., Bangor, Me.
Artist; author; b. Bangor, Me., April 12, 1858; dau. Rev. Joshua and Julia (Dana) Eaton; educated schools; studied art in Boston. Engaged as portrait painter in Boston and Newton, Mass., for several years, later an newspaper artist in New York. Author: The Royal Navy; 1880: Annals of Pollock's Cove—Some Idyls of the Maine Sea Coast (with Charlotte Carr Batchelder), 1902; By the Shores of Arcady, 1909.

Marion Irving, b. at Davenport, Iowa (Mrs. William Colby Eaton), 15 Dow St., Portland, Me.
Born Portland, Me., Aug. 24, 1870; dau. Frederick Neii and Julia Dana (Hammond) Eaton; ed. at schools and studied art in Boston. Congregationalist; interested in suffrage. Author: West of the Missouri, 1902.

EAVES, Lucile, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
University professor; b. Leavenworth, Kan., June 2, 1869; dau. David William and Anna C. (Weir) Eaves; ed. high school, Peoria, Ill.; Stanford Univ., A.B. '94; Chicago Univ.; Univ. of Cal., M.Sc.; Columbia Univ., Ph.D., Phi Beta Kappa; Head of history dept. in high school, San Diego, Cal.; extension lecturer, Chicago Univ.; instructor in history, Stanford Univ.; head women's dept. and Settlement Assn. (South Park Settlement); director Industrial Bureau of San Francisco relief work; fellow in economics, Univ. of Cal.; associate prof. of practical history, Univ. of Neb.; mem. various philanthropic societies, Am. Ass'n for Labor Legislation, Nat. Child Labor Com., Am. Prison Ass'n, etc.; officer of the State Council of Defense, 1917-18; Mem. Lincoln Social Service Club; active in promoting labor legislation in Cal. and Neb.; mem. Vice Consul's Association; prominent in the Foreg. Favors woman suffrage; mem. Neb. Suffrage Soc.; has lectured and debated on the topic. Has written various newspaper articles on labor questions. Has published, under an pseudonym, with an introductory sketch of the San Francisco labor movement (published by the Univ. of Cal.). Mem. Am. Sociological Soc., Am. Economic Ass'n, Am. Historical Ass'n; has participated as swimming, rowing, aesthetic dancing; dramatic and operatic productions. Clubs: Lincoln Woman's, Univ. of Nebraska Faculty Women's, Social Service. Teaches classes in European and Am. labor legislation, modern social betterment movements, poverty, dependence, criminology, ethical instruction and training in schools; social movement in public schools.

EBERLE, Mary Abastenia St. Leger, 266 1/2 W. Thirteenth St., N.Y. City.

ECHOLS, Ethel Umphress (Mrs. Walter Hendricks Echols), Durant, Okla.

ECKSTROM, Fannie Pearson Hardy (Mrs. Jacob A. Eckstrom), 173 Wilson St., Brewer, Me.

Eddy, Mary Roberts Lawther (Mrs. Merleville Elsworth Eddy), 1460 Allison Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
Trained nurse; b. in Iowa; ed. DuBouque (Iowa) High School; Miss Mary E. Steven's College, during summer term at College of the City of Chicago; interested in history and political science, Bryn Mawr, 1891-93; II Training School for Nurses, Chicago, grad., 97, post-grad, 1898-99 and 1900-01. In 1910, Mildred McVilley was appointed as trained nurse at Bryn Mawr Coll., 1897-98 and 1899-1900; trained nurse, 1904-09.

Eddy, Ruth Story Devereux (Mrs. William Holdredge Eddy), 646 Ashland St., Providence, R.I.

EDEBURN, Edwin Lindsay, "Bay Brook." Sor-ronto, Fla.
Born Baltimore, Pa., Feb. 20, 1877; dau. William Alford and Rachel Lindsay (Boislo) Ede- burn; ed. public school (Highland Dist.), Pitts- burg, later preparatory dept. and College Pa. Coll. Mem. Students' Women (Pittsburgh) Brown Alumnae Ass'n. Interested in art-collecting as a hobby, and a study and a diversion, writing local notes for the country newspapers published in neighboring towns; china and water-color painting. Pres-byterian. Recreations: Chiefly horseback riding, driving. Moved from Pittsburgh to Florida in Nov., 1909, for father's health (he died following this) and now lives at Spring Hill and is the head of a literary club (tended); sec. West Pa. Hospital Cot Club (philanthropic); Pittsburgh Esperanto Soc.; active in alumni activities of Pa. Coll. for Women Nurses (Davenport, Iowa); Mem. Presbyterian.

EDGAR, Margaret Belle, Latakia, Syria, Turkey.
Missionary; b. Belfast, Ireland, June 25, 1851; reared at Cincinnati and Rushsylvania, Ohio; ed. Genesee Home School, Wellsville, N.Y.; St. Paul's Coll., Ohio, 1881-83; Belfontaine, Ohio, 1883-88. Missionary of the Reformed Presbyterian Church at Latakia, Syria, since 1898.

EDGERTON, Fannie Ida (Mrs. Wright Prescott Edgerton), 9 Central Park West, N.Y. City.
Born St. Louis, Mo.; dau. William Tod and Fannie Ida (Pritchard) Helmuth; ed. Helmuth Coll., London, Ont.; m. N.Y. City, Nov. 7, 1882, Col. Wright Prescott Edgerton; one daughter;

EDGERTON, Sara Townsend (Mrs. Francis M. Edgerton), 4230 Central Av., Richmond Hill, N. Y.


For 20 years exec. and vice-pres. of the Brooklyn Home for Aged Colored People; for 10 years on the exec. of the New York Woman's Home Missionary Union, New York State; for three years a manager of the Congregational Home for Aged Colored People; contributor of several articles and papers for newspapers in the interest of the various organizations to which she belongs. Interested in settlement work, W. Red Cross Needlework Guild, and charitable work. Founder of the Twentieth Century Club of Richmond Hill and mem. King Manor Ass'n of Long Island. Recreations: Walking, china painting, Congregationalist. Favors woman suffrage.

EDGETT, Grace Lawrence, 329 Cabot St., Beverly, Mass.


EDISON, Mina Miller (Mrs. Thomas A. Edison), Llewelynn Park, Orange, N. J.


EDMONDS, Mary Derby (Mrs. Harry Weston Edmonds, Jr.), Box 64, San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Born San Francisco, Cal., May 26, 1852; dau. Henry Homes and Mary Derby (Smith) Bigelow; ed. in San Francisco by tutors and in private schools; mar. June 1, 1878, Harry Weston Edmonds; children: Marc Weston, Dorothy, Katherine. Interested especially in work for children. Before marriage wrote for several San Francisco papers, Chronicle, chaldy. Formerly resident of Sitka, Alaska, for eight years, during which period her husband was circuit rider and missionary. Returned to the United States, and while there was three years a mem. and sometime pres. of the Alaska Reading Club. Hub- band now (1913) engaged as magnetic observer on U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, at Capital Institution of Washington, and she is in San Luis Obispo, educating her children. Mem. W. C. T. U., Recreations: Books, music, theatre, conversation. Favors woman suffrage. Progressive Republican.

EDMONDSON, Harriette Codwise (Mrs. Richard Henry Edmondson), 293 Grand St., Morgan- town, W. Va.


Born Louviersville, Ky., May 6, 1869; dau. William H. and Julia Franklin (Turl) May (Mrs. Ed- mondston), of Union City, Tenn.; children: Mrs. Jennie Edmondston Wren, Mary Ella, Elizabeth Claire, William Jesse, Jr. Since marriage has lived at Indianapolis, Pasadena and Union City, Tenn.; Dallas, Tex.; Lake Charles, La., and since 1900 at San Marcos, Tex. Active in chari- table and civic improvement work; chairman for W. R. C. 1915-1919. Mem. W. C. T. U. of San Marcos, Tex. since 1906. Has written a number of articles on suffrage. Favors woman suffrage.

EDSALL, Anna Comfort, 4814 Bay Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y.


EDSON, Katherine Phillips (Mrs. Charles Far- well Edson), 950 W. 20th St., Los Angeles, Cal.
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EDWARDS, Katharine May, Wellesley College,
Mass. Told by
Hartland, N. Y., May 10, 1862; dau. Timothy and Hilda (Uptgrove) Edwards; ed.
Cortland Normal School; Cornell Univ., A.B. (Phi Beta Kappa) 1887; Hon. B.C. 1896, fellow in Greek
Bryn Mawr Coll. 1888-89; ed. Alpha Chi Omega Alpha
Athena, 1888-89, and associate prof. of Greek. Wellesley
Coll. 1894-1900; asso-
ciate prof. in Grinnell Coll. 1901—. Presbyterian. Mem. Am.
Philological Ass'n, Classical Ass'n of New England. Recrea-
tions: Golf, canoeing, skating, walking. Mem. Corner
Women's Club of Boston, Boston Wellesley
Club.
EDWARDS, Laura Ballon (Mrs. Daniel
Edwards), Woosocket, R.I. (summer, "Quisi-
ane") East Woosocket, R.I.
Born Woosocket, Jan. 17, 1841; dau. Hon.
Ariel Ballou, M.D., and Hannah (Horton)
Ballou; ed. public schools, Woosocket, Leasel
Sem., Mass., and Morrill Coll., Bristol, R.I.; traveled in
Europe; m. Woosocket, R.I., Jan. 26, 1870, Dr. Daniel
Edwards; children: Ariel Ballou, b. Jan. 27, 1871; Edith, b.
July 3, 1873, married, b. Dec. 26, 1898. Mem. of Woosock
Br. of the First Libr., Woosocket, R.I., known as Harris Inst.
Library. For many years leader in club life in Woosocket
and 
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EDWARDS, Elizabeth Drake
Morrill (Mrs. John Cooper
Edwards), 96 Warren St., Brookline,
Mass. Entered
at
Cincinnati
Dec. 11, 1858; dau.
Prof.
Henry
A.
and
Anna
(McGufty)
Morrill; ed.
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EDWARDS, Edmund Muir (Mrs. O. C.
Edwards), Maceod, Alberta, Can.
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and
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two sons and two daughters. Spent 13 years in Philippine Islands, 1899-1911; 12 years as librarian of the Am. Clippings Hall of Fame in the Division of Library, Favors woman suffrage.


EGGLESTON, Amy Whittington (Mrs. George Mahon Eggleston), The Buckingham, Beacon St., Boston, Mass. Born Selma, Ala., Feb. 27, 1874; dau. Hiram and Martha (Streeter) Whittington; ed. Smith Coll. L.B., '06; m. Boston, Nov. 3, 1896, George Mahon Eggleston. Interested in history and church, and has contributed articles to Good Health, Health Culture, Vlm and the Vegetarian numerous papers on these subjects; also took great interest in sanitorium owned and directed in which she has been active for which methods have jointly devised from years of reading and study were put into successful practice. Favors woman suffrage. Unitarian. Mem. D.A.R., Kappa Kappa Gamma, Christian Women's Service; Creations: Travel, theatre, out-door sports (especially tennis), walking, mountain climbing, swimming. Mem. College Club of Boston, College Equal Suffrage Club of Boston.

EHLER, Annette Blackburn (Mrs. Frederick Ehler), Hennessey, Okla. Writer, teacher, editor; b. Lawrenceville, Ill., Aug. 19, 1836; dau. William and Amanda E. (Rawlings) Blackburn; ed. in Lawrenceville schools; m. (1st) 1853, Allen Haskett, of Danville, Ill. (died 1900); m. (2d) 1897, Frederick Ehler, of Hennessey, Okla. Was a school teacher in Blackburn, b. 1899 (died 1901). Was 12 years teacher in high school; 5 years in editorial work, 2 years on special edition work and 3 years at editing and managing. Grad. High School and Hennessey, Okla., which she sold on her marriage to Mr. Ehler. Mem. Christian (Disciples) Church. Democrat; ardent believer in a qualification vote for all sexes and races. Author: The Firefly (collection of verse); also many serial stories and much verse. Composer of songs: Sweet Face Beneath the Roses; Only a Tramp, and many others; contributor under various noms-de-plume to political and literary press from age of 14. Associate grand conductor of Okla. Odd Fellows. President of Okla. Reform Club, 1912-13, and Okla. ex-editor of National Mirpah (Eastern Star Journal). Mem. Bay View, Science and Civic Improvement Clubs; charter member Lakeview, Okla. Feder- ation of Women's Clubs.

EIGENMANN, Emma Rose Smith (Mrs. Carl H. Eigenmann), Bloomington, Ind. Ichthyologist; b. Rosmoor, Ill., Oct. 7, 1858; dau. Elizabeth and Lorin Haskett and Lucretia (Gray) Smith; ed. Ind. Univ., 1870-82; special student in fisheries under Dr. Dr. S. P. Jordan on Pacific Coast, specializing in codfish and related group, botany under Dr. Farlow of Harvard Univ., 1887-88; m. Aug. 20, 1887, San Diego, Cal., Dr. Carl H. Eigenmann (dean of graduate school at University of California); children: Lucretia Margaretha, Charlotte, Theodore, Adele, Thora. Author of papers on ichthyology, the largest on South American Nematognathi written at Harvard Univ. as joint author with her husband, Prof. Carl Eigen- mann, and G. A. Fox (Proc. Calif. Acad. of Sciences (San Francisco); former mem. Pacific Coast Press Assoc.; Recreations: Mountain climber, photography, in the field. Mem. EIMERMANN, Ida F. Buxton (Mrs. Adam J. Eimermann), 1237 Chestnut St., Milwaukee, Wis. Teacher; b. Lowell, Mass., Aug. 22, 1859; dau. George Washington and Charlotte (Townsend) Buxton; ed. public schools, high school and State Normal School, Worcester, Mass.; life certificate in Wisconsin; mem. Waukesha Women's Club, Waukesha. Served as vice-principal, had charge of academic dept. Trade School for Girls, Milwaukee. Interested in all kinds of philanthropic work, was Helen Shirley of The Junior Association for five years; State pres. Children of the Republic, 1912; pres. George Rogers Clark Soc., Children Am. Revolution, two years. Against woman suffrage. Has contributed to newspapers on her travels and investigations of slums in foreign countries. Unitarian. Regent Milwaukee Chapter, Order of Exalted Sisterhoods; Br. Order of White Eagle; Branch Needlework Guild (cooking director several years). Recreations: Traveling, music, good books. Mem. the Downtown Club; dist. vice-pres., State Association of Wisconsin Woman's School Alliance. One of originators of penny lunches for poor children in public schools of Milwaukee (50,000 lunches were served by School Alliance from Nov. 1891 to April, 1892).

EISEN, Mary Irwin (Mrs. Kurt Eis lendt), Irving Island, Clayton, N.Y. Actress; b. Whity, Ont., Can., June 27, 1892; dau. John Roderick and Catherine Anne (Roberts) Eis lendt, a high school and Ladies' Sem. in Whity, Ont.: m. May 26, 1907, Kurt Eis lendt; children: Walter Irwin, Harry Irwin. Made first stage appearance in Meadow Lake, Ont., in "The Nightingale," Dec., 1897, with sister Florence, singing duets, and at Mr. Shelley's suggestion they adopted the name "Irwin Sisters" for stage purposes; in 1927 they were playing their first sketch, On Board the Mary Jane, at a Detroit variety theatre when Tony Pastor saw them and engaged them for his troupe in N.Y.; there they played the sketch, A Rural Stroll, for four seasons and played "leads" in burlesque, etc., until 1894, when they went to Augustin Daly's Theatre in Chicago, then to Daly's Theatre in Daly's. They had A Night Off, and Lucy in The Recruiting Officer, and accompanied Daly's company twice on its tours abroad. Returned to variety, 1893, with her brother, in "The Nightingale." Then they played in "The Man from Ash ton," in a sketch called Home Rule, later in "H. Grattan Donnelly's Fashions, after which under Charles Frohman's management with Henry Miller, Miss Irwin and others as Ophelia in the burlesque Poets and Puppets, and in Russell's The City Directory, followed by an engagement with Peter Dailey in A Country Sport. Then for first time became a star in The Widow Jones by John J. McNally, in which she introduced the "coon song" feature, which she has maintained to this day. She was later introduced as star in The Swell Miss Fitzwell, Courted Into Court, Kate Kip, Buyer; Sister Mary, The Belle of Bridgeport, Madge Smith, Attorney; Mrs. Black Smith; etc. Member of the Literary Club, Peckam's Carouser, Mrs. Jim, Mrs. Tompkins and Widow by Proxy. Interested in private personal affairs. Mem. Actors' Club, Nat. Fed. of Theatre Clubs, Nat. Poultry Ass'n. Black Orpington Club. Recreation: Farming. Episcopalian. Favors woman suffrage.

mouth (now the First Congregational Church); organized and now honorary pres. of the Needlework Guild of America. Has been pres. of the Indianap. Free Kindergarten and Children's Aid Soc. 24 years, serving nine years as sec. and four years as pres. She is president of the organization which issues the annual report. In 1899, by judge of the Circuit Court charter mem. of Marion County Board of Trustees and Correction (now its pres.); appointed by Governor, 1901, to Board of Managers of the institution then known as the Ind. Industrial School for Girls and Woman's Prison; resigned in 1909 to become mem. Board of State Trustees; took part in the separation of the school departments and the transfer of the girls to the new buildings on the farm, near Clermont, is prominent in the club life of the city and State; mem. of the principal organizations working for social betterment. Mem. Exec. Com. of the Children's Bureau (recently organized), T.W.C.A., McCormick Club, Mutual Service Ass'n and the Mothers' Aid Soc., all of Indianapolis; mem. Board of Trustees of Ober College for Women. Against woman suffrage. Congregationalist. Married to Col. William Humphreys (recently engaged in the practice of medicine at Rome, N.Y.) favor suffrage. Unitarian. Mem. Oneida Co. (N.Y.) State Med. Soc.

ELLIOTT, Ada Josephine, 2 Russell Apartments, Dayton, O. Born Dayton, O., Jan. 10, 1862; dau. Hender- son and Rebecca (Savely) Elliott; ed. city school; grad. high school; with her husband interested in social and philanthropic activities. Methodist. Mem. church societies. Women's Christian Ass'n, King's Daughters and Emerson Club.


ELLERT, Gertrude (Lady Forbes-Robertson), 22 Bed ford Square, London, W.C., England. Acted in b. Rockland, Me.; dau. Thomas and Mary Adelaide (Hall) Dernott; sister of Maxine Elliott; ed. public school and Normal Coll., N.Y. City; m. Dec. 22, 1909, Johnstone Forbes-Robertson (see Forbes-Robertson, Johnstone). Made her first appear- ance with Miss Rose Coghill in 1894 as Lady Stutfield in A Woman of No Importance, and during several seasons of the 1890's in insurance and Minor in Diplomacy; after that with Marie Wainwright's company for two years in repertoire, and then for two years with Nat C. Wainwright's company in various plays, but espe- cially successful as Madge in The Cowboy and the Lady and as Angelica Knowton in Nathan Hale; went to London, 1899, opening at the Court Theatre, then to Lincoln, and later to the Royal. Family; went with Forbes-Robertson, playing Ophelia to his Hamlet, in September, 1900, and after his marriage he carried on his own company until 1910, when she began starring alone under the management of Liebler & Co. in several plays, including the White Magic in 1912, and later in Baltimore, 1916-08; was a guest star with Mr. Pannure at the Lyceum Theatre, N.Y. City, under Charles Frohman. Has since been playing with Forbes-Robertson on his farewell tour.
ELLIOTT—ELLIS

ELLIOTT, Hattie Hill (Mrs. L. Forrester Elliott), 1110 Walnut St., Newington, Conn.

ELLIOTT, Jessie MacCracken (Mrs. R. A. Elliott), 315 N. Tenth St., Cambridge, O.
Born Pittsburgh, Pa., May 27, 1866; dau. Isaac F. and Isabella (Caldwell) MacCracken; grad. Allegheny College, class of 1887, and second in the class; m. J. A. Elliott; has two children: Robert, b. May 13, 1890, lecturer in the Recreations: Delineator, at Nashville, Tenn., and Eleanor. Interested in the social activities and welfare work of the city.

ELLIOTT, Katherine Reed, Putnam Hall, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

ELLIOTT, Maud Howe, "Oak Glen," Union St., Newport, R.I.
Author, lecturer; b. Boston, Mass., Nov. 9, 1854; dau. Dr. Samuel Gridley and Julia (Ward) Howe; ed. at home and in private schools. Has lectured in principal American cities on literary and artistic subjects. Favors woman suffrage. Author: Atlanta in the South; Mammon; A New Port Aquarelle; San Rosario Ranch Art and History. President of the Woman's Building at World's Columbian Exposition; Roma Boats; Two In Italy; The Price of Jealousy; Eleventh Hour in the Life of Julia Ward Howe; Sun and Shadow, the Story of the English in the War of the Revolution. In 1893 appeared in the Chicago Inter-State Publishing Co.'s series of "Great American Women." Educated at Bryn Mawr and later at Princeton University. Since 1899 has been lecturer and writer. Married in January, 1889. Author of "The Prodigal's Girl."

Born Rockland, Me., Feb. 5, 1873; dau. Capt. Thomas and Ada Elizabeth (Hale) Drom; much of her childhood spent on a large salling ship of which her father was captain; later a student at Xaverian College, New York City, and studied at Bryn Mawr College, Pa., M.A. in 1898; Nathaniel C. Goodwin. Made first stage appearance as Felicia Umphraville in The Middle of the Night at Newton, Mass., S. Williams, season of 1896-97 and played in other plays in the repertoire of that actor; after that In The Prodigious Daughter Company at the American Theatre, N.Y. City; following with the Famous Players Nat. Co. and later with August Dull, at whose theatre she appeared in the title role of A Heart of Rub and in other Dallas productions, and in Shakespearean drama, including Sydney in Two Gentlemen of Verona, Hermia in A Midsummer Night's Dream, and Hermione in The Winter's Tale. Went to London with that company; returned to America and was with the Daniel Frawley Stock Company until joining Nathaniel C. Goodwin in his production of The Prodigal. Interested in playing in the productions of his repertoire until 1903. Starred in Clyde Fitch's play, Her Own Way, 1902-04, and another Fitch play, Her Great Chance, produced by聚合a, 1907; Myself—Betina, 1908; since then in her own house, Maxine Elliott's Theatre, N.Y. City; star; interested in the Theod. Todd's Spends most of her leisure in England.

ELLIOTT, Sarah Barnwell, Swayne, Tenn.

ELLIS, Alice Merlbah James (Mrs. William Shewwell Ellis), Moyian, Pa.

ELLIS, Edith Anna Ellis (Mrs. Willard Waldo Ellis), 316 Farm St., Ithaca, N.Y.
Born Dryden, Tompkins Co., N.Y.; dau. Warren Clark and Alice Ann (Snyder) Ellis (great-granddaughter of Rev. Samuel Goodwin). It was during the time she was for many years the most prominent of its citizens, became known as the "King of Dryden" and is so referred to in the local histories; grad. Ithaca Coll., N.Y. City; B.Sc. 1905; M.Ed. 1907; Mem. Alumnae, Ithaca, N.Y., Aug. 17, 1905, Willard Waldo Ellis, Cornell Univ., A.B. '01; L.L.B. '03. Became interested about 3 years ago in club work and joined several organizations in Ithaca, since which time she has prepared and read some papers and represented some of the clubs at conventions. Chairman of the Hospitality Com. of the last State Suffrage Ass'n Convention, held in Nov., 1911. Contributor to various magazines. Collaborator on Wordsworth Concordance. Recreations: Reading; cards. Member: D.A.R., Cornell Women's Club, Ithaca (sec.-treas. 1911-12, pres. 1912-13); Campus Club; Cornell; Ithaca Woman's Club (treas.); Political City, Cornell; and to the City Federation of Woman's Clubs of Ithaca (chairman Entertainment Com.).

ELLIS, Ellen Deborah, Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, Mass.
A teacher; history and political science; b. Philadelphia, Nov. 25, 1878; dau. Henry C. and Ellen D. (Moore) Ellis; ed. public schools of Philadelphia, M.A. Bryn Mawr College, 1902; Ph.D. '06; Univ. of Leipzig 1902-03, as Bryn Mawr European fellow of Class of 1901; resident fellow in economics and history (Bryn Mawr), 1903-04; instructor in economics and social science; 2d semester acting head of dept. of history, 1908-09; ass'o. prof. pure economics and political science and 2d semester acting head of dept. of history. Mt. Holyoke Coll., 1911—
ELLIS, Louise Alverda Spencer (Mrs. Pearls Buckner Ellis), 711 Spear St., Carson City, Nev. Author: Clairedale, who came to the U.S. in 1830; interested in social and philanthropic duties; Contributor in verse and prose to Pacific Coast publications. Author: Sunbeams and Reflections, Eastern Christian Examiner. Chartered member of Loyal Order of Moose.


ELLIS, Katherine Ruth, Charles City, Iowa. Author: Charles City, Iowa; ed. in schools of the Charles City, Iowa. B. V. Volunteers of the Women's Clubs, 1914; Author: The Wide-Awake Girls; The Wide-Awake Girls in Winsted; also magazine contributions.


and the Chautauqua on library topics. Mem. of Library Ass'n, 1881-1912; vice-pres. 1895-96; N.Y. Library Ass'n (pres. 1900-04).


EMERSON, Adaline Elizabeth Talcott (Mrs. Ralph Emerson), 427 N. Church St., Rockford, Ill. Born Vernon, Oneida Co., N.Y.; dau. Hon. Wait and Elizabeth Anne (Norton) Talcott; resident Illinois since one year of age; ed. at Rockton, Winnebago Co., Ill., under the Misses Wait; working for Mrs. Murray until prepared for college by Mr. Seely Perry; grad. from Rutgers Female Coll., N.Y. City, in class of 1856; m. Rockford, Ill., Sept. 7, 1853, Ralph Emerson. Children: Phoebe Elwell; Elwell; children: Adaline (m. A. F. Thompson), Harriet (m. William E. Hinchliff), Mary (m. E. P. Laddrop), Charlotte Belle (m. D. D. Kent, M.D., B.C.S., England), Doris Bay (m. Prof. William Morton Wheeler). Taught summer country school, 1853, before going to college; afterward taught in high school in Rockford for short time. Prominent in social life and in activities of church and city; has served on City Hospital Board and local school boards; served on a mission to Paris Exposition under appointment by Governor of Ill. Author: Love Bound (volume of poems), 1894 (now in third edition); Persons Recollections of Abraham Lincoln (in collaboration with hus- band); Reminiscences of the Early Fifties; also leaflet of Letters to Hon. Wait T talcott, which Father Talcott had her father serving as associate commissioner to the exposition; now preparing Recollections of Later Years. Mem. Congressional Church and of its Home Missionary Society; of other church so- cieties; also mem. Woman's Union Missionary Soc., having its headquarters in Bible House, New York; thru Art Institute, the Fortieth of Chicago, Montgom- ery and the Argonauts, a young people's club, of Rockford, which she organized. Charter mem. of Honorary Regents of Rockford Chapter, D.A.R.
EMERSON, Clara Beardsley Count (Mrs. William Henry Emerson), 12 Carl Place, Brockton, Mass.

Born Ellenville, N.Y., Feb. 16, 1859; dau. Thomas Henry and Mary Ann (Ellenville Count; grad. Smith Coll., '87; Wellesley Coll., '95; mem. Phi Sigma (local, Wellesley); m. Newburgh, N.Y., June 25, 1908, William Henry Emerson (born Sept. 18, 1880-91; principal, Somersett (Mass.) High School, 1894-97; teacher English and mathematics, Weymouth (Mass.) High School, 1897-98; teacher English, Parke School, Brockton, Mass., 1900-04; teacher mathematics, Ferry Hall, Lake Forest, Ill., 1904-07; teacher English and regent, Senior House, Nat. Park Mem. Univ., 1907-08; dau. Times O'Clock Fargoles, both of Brockton; first vice-pres. W.Y.C.A., 1912-13, Brockton; recording sec. of Board of Middle-day Club, 1908-10; mem. of College Club of Brockton, 1908-10; first vice-pres. Woman's Club of Brockton, 1913-14; mem. of College Club of Boston and various other clubs (local), such as Brockton Country Club, etc.

EMERSON, Ellen Tucker, Lowell Road, Concord, Mass.


EMERSON, Maria Furman (Mrs. W. K. B. Emerson), 36 Elm St., Brockton, Mass.


EMERSON, Laura A. (Mrs. William Emerson Jr.), 425 West End Av., N.Y. City.


EMERSON, Susan Mabel Hood (Mrs. George Waido Emerson), 431 Maple St, Danvers, Mass.


EMERSON, Teckila Hilbert (Mrs. Frederick Lincoln Emerson), 50 Hancock St, Dorchester, Mass.

Born Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 23, 1879; dau. Haldore J. and Josephine (Grenich) Hilbert; ed. Milwaukee, Wis.; m. Milwaukee, Oct. 23, 1894, Dr. Frederick Lincoln Emerson; children: twin boys (died five months after birth), 1896. Interested in church activities of Colby Memorial Church, Milw.; ywca activities and sociological questions. Club: Dorchester Woman's Unitarian.

EMERSON, Williena Hannah Eliot (Mrs. Justin E. Emerson), 48 Henry St, Detroit, Mich.


EMERY, Susan L., 6 Percival St., Dorchester, Mass.


EMMET, Lydia Field, 535 Park Av., N.Y. City (summer at Ashley Hill, Cranbury, N.J.).


EMMET, Mary Furman (Mrs. William Emerson Jr.), 425 West End Av., N.Y. City.


EMMER, Sydney Field, 535 Park Av., N.Y. City (summer at Ashley Hill, Cranbury, N.J.).


ENLICH, Katherine Sears (Mrs. Henry End- cott Jr.), 256 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.


EMORY, Reba Cornett (Mrs. Percy Franklin Emory), 455 Lake St., N.Y. City.


ENDICOTT, Katharine Sears (Mrs. Henry End- cott Jr.), 256 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.

ENDLICH, Emma A., Reading, Pa.
Born Reading, Pa.; dau. John and Emma N. (Miller) Endlich; ed. Germany and Switzerland.
For 36 years sec. of Women's Employment Bu-
reau, Reading City ver. of Fin., and Gen. C. of
the Woman's Union for the Benefit of Friendless Children; treas. Reading Conference Women's Missionary Soc.; teacher in Sunday-
school; organist. Editor for 11 years of "The
Woman's Work and Missionary" (1880-91). The editor of The Mission
Worker; translated from the German
Christian Devotion; The Deaconess Calling, Karin. Recreations: Music, reading, Luther.
ENGER, Wilhelm Lammert (Mrs. Oscar W. Engeler), Sun Prairie, Wis.
Born Middleton, Wis., July 1, 1871; dau. Chris-
tian and Lena (Ziefert) Lammert; ed. Middle-
ton High School; m. Middleton, Wis., June 24, 1896, Oscar W. Engeler; children: Martha Sophie,
Doris Wilhelmlna. Taught school before mar-
riage; teaches painting and water color.
Mem. Missionary Soc. and Ladies' Aid. Woman's
Twentieth Century Club, Social Art Club.
Congregationalist. Favors woman suffrage.
ENGELKE, Ida Darling (Mrs. Bernard L. Engelke), 2021 Cornell Av., Chicago, III.
Born Auburn, Mass., Sept. 16, 1863; dau. Jas-
per and Sarah (Welles) Darling; ed. Worces-
ter Academies, Smith Col., L.L. B. '97; m. 
Chicago, 1905, Bernard L. Engelke; one
dauughter, Elizabeth. Taught in Wendell Phillips 
ENGELHARDT, Octavia Grace Ritchie (Mrs. Frank
Richardson England), 126 Bishop St., Montr.
eln, Ont., Can.
Physician: b. Montreal, 1868; dau. Thomas
Waston and Jessie Torrance (Fisher) Ritchie; ed.
Girls' High School, Montreal; Faculty of Arts,
McGill Coll., B.A. '96; Principal, Ukrainian National 
science, Queen's Coll., Kingston; Bishop's Coll.,
Montreal, 1897; Frank Richardson England, M.D.; one
dauughter: Esther Ritchie. Took medical course for two years at Queen's Coll., Kingston, Ont.; completed course in Mon-
treal, Bishop's Coll., C.M., M.D. '91; post-grad.
work in Glasgow and Vienna. Thirteen years on
the staff of the Montreal General Hospital, first
as assistant physician and then as assistant
anesthesiologist. Pres. Montreal Local Council of Women's Republican League; on the staff of the
national council, especially in the suffrage ques-
tion, sanitation, education, child-welfare, munici-
pal reform. Mem. Royal Edward Inst., Victo-
ria, B.C.; Royal Agricultural Soc., Nat. Soc.
of Canada, Alumnae Soc. of McGill Univ., Wo-
men's Canadian Club, Montreal. Episcopalian.
Favors woman suffrage (Montreal Local Council of
Women's Suffrage just begun to organize a
suffrage society).

ENGLISH, Jennie Wright (Mrs. J. E. English),
324 Fourth Av., Baraboo, Wis.
Born Prairie du Sac, Wis., Dec. 3, 1859; dau.
John and Sarah (Wilson) Wright; ed. Prairie du Sac and Sauk City High Schools, Golden Hill Sem., Bridgeport, Conn.; m. Prairie du Sac, Wis., Sept. 22, 1886, Dr. J. E. English, M.D. (Died March, 1887; Re-married March 1888); John E., b. April 7, 1891. Has specialized on fungi and an authority on that subject in the state report on Edible Mushrooms, which appeared in State horticul-
tural publication in volume of 1907; often writes for local paper on various subjects. Presby-

ENGLISH, Kate Vincent (Mrs. William F. En-
gle, 260 E. 67th St., Chicago, III.), "V., St. Tamans, Wis.
riage as teacher in public and county normal
schools. Sup't Primary Dept Sunday-school;
pres. Saginaw City Federation of Women's Clubs; chairman Legislative Com. Mich. State Federa-
tion; mem. Michigan State Patrons Com. Con-
gressionals, Con. Mich. State Public Schools; School Patrons Com. Nat. Education Ass'n; mem. Nat. Labor Legisla-
Contributor to various magazines (subjects includes articles on horticulture). Congregationalist. Mem. Saginaw Civic League, Woman's Hospital Ass'n. Ass't in work of corrections and charities and Workwoman's Union. Congregationalist. Recreations: Travel. Clubs: Saginaw Reading, Saginaw Art, Saginaw Woman's, Winter, Di-
rector, Lansing Museum, Saginaw. Favors school garden work in Saginaw and developed plan for beautifying yards and through purchase of trees and shrubs and buildings for women's homes.

ENGLISH, Lucy C. (Mrs. Edwin W. English),
390 Prospect St., New Haven, Conn.
Born Waterbury, Conn., Jan. 14, 1855; dau.
Stephen W. and Lucia Hosmer (Andrews) Kel-
logg; ed. Waterbury, Conn.; first woman to

ENGLISH, Stella Mae Williams (Mrs. William
C. English), Chadron, Neb.
Teacher: b. Wilton, Ia., Mar. 17, 1875; dau. Alexander and Mary Anna (Goruch) Will-
iams; ed. by governess and in public schools of
S.Dak. and State Normal at Madison, S.Dak.; m.
Aberdeen, S.Dak., Dec. 20, 1890, W. C. English; children: Margaret, James Alexander. Taught under the Civil Service in Indian Dept of Gov-
ernment about 4 years; was located at Cheroke
C!., S.C.; U.S. Commissioner, Indian Territory; member of Congress; is a woman's worker in missions. Helps in aid of all movements of social uplift and practical philanthropy; active in church and Sunday-school and missionary work among foreginers of American descent. Woman's Christian Home of Star. Active worker in Missionary Soc. of the
Baptist Church. Recreations: Out-door exercise, 
; driving, hunting. Mem. Federated Woman's Club of Chadron, Neb.

ENGSTAD, Mathilda Charlotte (Mrs. John
Even Engstad), 1709 Irving Av., South, Min-
neapolis, Minn.
Samuel Chute and Maren (Bruun) Johnson; ed.
high school, Black River Falls, Wis.; high school, Minneapolis, Minn.; Minneapolis Acad.; m. Blair, Wis., Sept. 29, 1887, John Even Eng-

ENMAN, Florence Mabel Holden (Mrs. Fred-
Born Worcester, Mass., Jan. 6, 1875; dau. Will-
iam Holden and M. Rosilla Putnam Holden; ed.
Worcester grammar and high school, 90, and
rector, Lansing Museum, Saginaw. Favors school garden work in Saginaw and developed plan for beautifying yards and through purchase of trees and shrubs and buildings for women's homes.
Ennis—Feb.

Lena dau. When m. Favors Septembrier, Minneapolis, Minn. Walking, engineer; suffrage; Housewives' Club. 

Erb, Edward, Martha, Van Buren, Ark.

dleton and New Britain, Conn., and Morris Fe- male Inst., Morrisville, N.J. Mem. Guild of 
Trinity Parish; mem. of the Order Daughters of the King; active in both. Episcopalian. Mem.

Ennis, Edith Mitchell (Mrs. Robert Berry Erlandsen), 1611 Penn. Ave., Washington, D.C.

Born Jersey City, N.J.; dau. Henry Mitchell, M.D., and Elizabeth (Robert) Mitchell; ed. Vass- 
sar Coll.; Teachers Coll.; Columbia Univ., B.S. ’06; Mem. Evanston School Board, Dist. 75, 1911—; pres. Evanston Small Park and 
Playground Ass’n, 1912; director in Central Ass’n of Women for Suffrage. Favors suffrage. Congregationalist. Mem. Evanston Woman's Club, Woman's City Club of Chicago, University 


Physician; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. ’91; student of physics and chemistry, Mass. Inst. of Tech- 
nology, 1897-98; Johns Hopkins Med. School, 
1898-1902, M.D. ’02; mem. Sept. 19, 1903, William 
Gage Ertz; children: Selma, b. September, 

Estep, Helen Lynch, (Mrs. Joseph Hoff- 
man Erskine), St. Clair City Park, Houston, Tex.

Physician and surgeon; b. Nov. 5, 1859; dau. 
Jacob and Rachel (Boulger) King; ed. pub- 
lic schools, Parkersburg, W.Va.; Morgantown 
(W.Va.) Mem.; Hahnemann Med. Coll., Chicago, 1891; Woman's Med. Coll., ’95; m. 1900, Dr. 
Joseph Hoffman Erskine; directed; one dau. 
Gertrude, b. February 14, 1907. Physician; 
cancer surgeon, Austin, Texas. Favors woman 
suffrage; pres. local Political Equality Club.

Erickson, Martina Cecelia, Monticello Semi- 
ary, Godfrey, Ill.

Daughter of Rev. Martin and Pauline Huse (Levind) Erickson; ed. La Crosse (Wis.) 
High School; State Normal School, Winona, Minn.; Univ. of Chicago; Teacher and principal 
in high schools in Wis., Minn., Iowa; dean of women, Indiana State Normal School, Terre 
Haute, Ind., 1895-1907. Principal Monticello Semi- 
ary, Godfrey, Ill., from 1910. Favors women 
suffrage. Author of educational articles in educa- 
tional magazines. Episcopalian.

Erlendsen, Clarita Knight (Mrs. Oscar 
Erlendsen), 48 Union Av., Jamaica, L.I., N.Y.

Born Moscow, Idaho, August 14, 1870; dau. 
Sophie (Compton) Knight; ed. N.Y. City public 
schools; private preparation for college; Earhart Coll., B.A. ’03 (mem. Kappa Kappa Gamma); 
m. Feb., 1909, Oscar Erlandsen (well-known 
engineer; children: Amy Louise, Winifred, Oscar. 
Interested in various social and philanthropic 
subjects, in public school affairs, public ag- 

counts, big sister movement in connection with 
the children's court, etc. Favors woman suf- 
frage. Protestant Episcopal. Recreations: Golf, 
boating, fishing. Mem. Women's City Club of N.Y. City, Jamaica Women's Club, Housewives' League, Mahopac Golf Club.

Erskine, Emma Payne (Mrs. Charles Edwin 
Erskine), 211 West 122nd St., New York, N.Y.

Born Racine, Wis.; dau. Alfred and Olive 
(Child) Payne; ed. at home by parents; m. 
Racine, Wis., 1874, Charles Edwin Erskine; chil- 
dren: Thomas, Harald, Dorothy and Elizabeth. 
Violet Leland, Malcolm Edwin, Susan Mildred. 
Novelist, writer of poems; teacher of men's Bible 
class; interested in school; Favors woman 
suffrage. Author (books): A Lay of Ancient Greece (poem); When the Gates Lift Up Their Heads (a story of the seventies); The Tides of Time; The King of the 
Hill; The Seabird; In the Days of the 

Hearthly; The Mountain Girl (a story of the 
D.A.R., National Congress of Mothers. Recre- 
tions: Walking, driving, out-door sketching, 
golfing. Was charter mem. (now honorary mem.) 

Racing Woman's Club; mem. Lanier Woman's 
Club of Tryon, N.C. Mem. of Board of the 
Mountain Industries, an association for the pro- 
motion of industrial activity among the moun- 
tain peoples. Favors among them their native arts and handicraft. 

Erskine, Mary Louise, Wilson College, Cham- 
bersburg, Pa.

Librarian, 10 Newville, Pa., June 10, 1859; dau. 
Rev. E. McGhee, D.D., and Helen M. (McKeehan) 
Erskine; ed. Wilson Coll., Chambersburg, Pa., A.B. ’02; Drexel Inst. School, Philadel- 
phia, 1905; M.A., 1906; women’s College, Norris- 

try, Norristown, Pa., 1904-06; Wilson Coll., 
Chambersburg, Pa., 1906—Favors limited suf- 
Presbyterian Woman's Missionary Ass'n, Harris- 

Ewing, Emma Loots (Mrs. William Gage 
Ewing), 922 Farragut Square, Washington, D.C.

Physician: graduated Smith Coll., B.A. ’91; student of physics and chemistry, Mass. Inst. of Tech- 
nology, 1897-98; Johns Hopkins Med. School, 
1898-1902, M.D. ’02; mem. Sept. 19, 1903, William 
Gage Ewing; children: Selma, b. September, 

Eskridge, Gwendolyn, Constant (Mrs. Joseph Hoff-
man Eskridge), St. Clair City Park, Houston, Tex.

Physician and surgeon; b. Nov. 5, 1859; dau. 
Jacob and Rachel (Boulger) King; ed. pub- 
lic schools, Parkersburg, W.Va.; Morgantown 
(W.Va.) Mem.; Hahnemann Med. Coll., Chicago, 1891; Woman's Med. Coll., ’95; m. 1900, Dr. 
Joseph Hoffman Eskridge; directed; one dau. 
Gertrude, b. February 14, 1907. Physician; 
cancer surgeon, Austin, Texas. Favors woman 

Esmond, Bessie Archer (Mrs. John W. 
Esmond), Highland Park, Ill.

Born Austin, Tex.; dau. Osceola and Minnie R. 
(Wildie) Archer; ed. Marietta Coll., 0.; m. 
Chicago, Feb. 9, 1898, John W. Esmond; one 
t湅e daughter: Ida May Esmond, b. Feb. 22, 

Recreation: Golf.

Eastbrook, Alma Martin (Mrs. William 
Chester Gable), Greeley, Colo.

Writer; b. Greenfield, Ind.; dau. Samuel Marsh 
and Florence (Howard) Martin; ed. Oxford Fe- 
male Coll., Oxford, 0.; m. Greenfield, Ind., June 
26, 1886, William Gable; one dau.: Pauline; Author: The Rule of Three; also stories and novelettes in 
Century, Harper's, The Forum, Craftsman, 
Smart Set, McClure's, Metropolitan, Cosmopoli- 

tan, Red Book, etc.

Estep, Helen de Camp Lynch (Mrs. H. Cole 
Estep), 546 N. Harvey Av., Oak Park, Ill.

Technical journalist; b. Minneapolis, Minn., 
July 24, 1875; dau. John W. Lynch; ed. Columbia 
(Cooley) Lynch; was three years in the chemis- 
ty dept. of Univ. of Minn.; m. St. Paul, Minn., 
Feb. 17, 1908, H. Cole Estep; Favors woman 
suffrage. Episcopal. Recreation: Handicraft 
work. Contributor to Engineering News, System,
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the Railway Age Gazette, Factory, the Commercial Vehicle, etc. Mem. Woman's City Club of Chicago.


STERLING, Elizabeth Nercross (Mrs. Henry Minor Estery), 376 North Thirty-first St., Portland, Ore.


ESTES, Frances York (Mrs. Almeron H. Estes), Mendon, Mich.


EVANS, Adelaide Rebecca, 4017 Delmar Av., St. Louis, Mo.

Principal school principal; ed. in school of Miss Mary E. Stevens, Germantown, Philadelphia; holder of Mary E. Stevens scholarships, and first in class at Bryn Mawr Coll., 1905-06; grad. Washington Univ., St. Louis, A.B. '09. Teacher of mathematics and science in St. Charles (Mo.) High School, 1906-12; head of mathematics and biology, Washington Univ., St. Louis, 1906-09; principal of private school, Ivies Liys, St. Louis, 1910-12.

EVANS, Blanche Estelle Kahler (Mrs. Richard Bacon Evans)—see Kahler-Evans, Blanche Estelle.

EVANS, Edith J. Caggett (Mrs. John Wainwright Evans)—see Kahler-Evans, Blanche Estelle.

EVANS, Estelle Bacon (Mrs. John Wainwright Evans), Palmyra, Mo.

Former teacher; gradu. Synodical Coll., Fulton, Mo., A.M. 1900; Univ. of Texas, B.L. '04; Bryn Mawr Coll., graduate student in English, philo- sophy and biology; m. 1908, John Wainwright Evans. Teacher of English in Fort Arthur (Tex.) High School; asst. principal in high school, Stambaugh, Mich.

EVANS, Eliza, office, 816 Lumber Exchange, Minneapolis, or State Capitol, St. Paul, Minn.; home, 3607 Teath Av., S., Minneapolis, Minn. Law school, 1887-89; ed. Univ. of Minn., 1892. Also has been ap- prentice to printer in Minneapolis, 1894; also has been mem. of many governmental commissions. Has written and contributed to many trade journals and also has written many articles on the minimum wage commission. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Political Equality Club of Min- neapolis; also of the 1915 Suffrage Club; chairman of a number of committees.

EVANS, Eliza T. Sparse (Mrs. D. W. Evans), 10527 Armour St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Born Galena, Ill.; grad. Rockford (Ill.) Sem. (now college), 1866; m. Rev. D. W. Evans. Mem. of several woman's auxilliary clergyman; five children. Instructor in mathematics and literature, Rockford Sem., for some time after graduation; later was principal for two years of Warren Acad. and principal and teacher of art in Union Acad., Los Angeles, Cal., 1887-91. Contributor to newspapers and maga- zines.

EVANS, Elmina Lee (Mrs. Dwight Durkee Evans), 141 Goodrich Av., St. Paul, Minn.


EVANS, Margaret J., 159 Winona St., Northfield, Minn.

Prof. and dean of women; b. Utica, N.Y., Jan. 9, 1842; dau. Daniel Morris and Sarah (James) Evans; m. Utica, N.Y., and Winona, Minn. Grad. at Lawrence Univ., Appleton, Wis., A.B. '69; A.M. '72; LL.D. '88; studied in Berlin and Paris, 1878-79; in Berlin, Heidelberg and Oxford, 1882-83; also in Brussels, 1879-80. Has written many articles for the Philadelphia Inquirer, The New York Times and other newspapers; instructor at Fox Lake Sem. (now Mil- waukee Downer Coll.), 1893-1907; preceptress and instructor at Lawrence Univ., 1870-74; prof. Eng- lish in Lawrence Acad. and Col. (now Carleton Coll., Minn., 1874-1906. Pres. Woman's Congregational Board of Missions of Minn. from 1879; first woman mem. and for first year only, mem. of Am. Board of Commissioners for For- eign Missions; speaker at International Congre-
EVANS—EVERHARD


EVANS, Marguerite, 115 Croft St., Victoria, B.C.

EVANS, Mary, 137 Euclid St., Woodbury, N.J.
Born Philadelphia, 1841; ed. Woodbury (N.J.) Acad.; Miss Carr's School, Philadelphia; grad. Mt. Holyoke Sem., 1860; hon. M.A., Oberlin Coll., 1890; charwoman of history of Latin, Mt. Holyoke, 1860-68; principal Lake Erie Sem., Painesville, O., 1868-99; pres. Lake Erie Coll., 1899; for four years firm's resignation was accepted. Has delivered addresses at conferences of women's missionary societies, educational meetings, social and philantropic meetings. Presbyterian.

EVANS, Mary Anna Buck (M. Spalding Evans), High St., Lockport, N.Y.
Born Lockport, N.Y., Jan. 27, 1867; dau. John Hildreth and Harriet M. (Fletcher) Buck; ed. in Am. schools and abroad; m. Lockport, N.Y., Aug. 20, 1893, Spalding Evans; one daughter, Mary Hale Evans (Mrs. Richard E. Horton, Philadelphia), Author (verse): In Various Magazines. has been librarian of light Sonata and Other Verses; also a Christmas booklet, called A Christmas Episode at the Old Eagle Tavern, and many contributions to magazines. Published articles in Taximok (Buffalo Chapter), Twentieth Century, and Scribblers' Clubs of Buffalo, and Saturday and Country Clubs of Lockport, N.Y.

EVANS, Nora Belle (Mrs. Rowland Evans), 1436 N. Alabama St., Indianapolis, Ind.


EVELETH, Louise Friend Parsons (Mrs. Ed- ward S. Eveleth), 20 Highland Ave., Glouce- ter, Mass.

EVERALL, Amy Ford (Mrs. George L. Everall), Lancelot, Ill.

EVERETT, Clara Winter (Mrs. Arthur Ever- ett), 184 East Irving St., Oshkosh, W. 2, Wis.
Teacher; grad. Rockford (IlI.) Sem. (now col- lege), 1898; m. Arthur Everett (a teacher; died 1905); two children (one deceased). Taught in grad. High School, 1898-70, and again since 1873, serving for some time as principal but more recently as teacher of Latin. Episcopalian (ac- tive in church and religious work). Mem. Twentieth Century Club of Oshkosh (has been vice-pres. and director).

EVERETT, Elizabeth Hawley (Mrs. Francis Denison Everett), Highland Park, Ill.


EVERETT, Leolyn Louise, Willoughby, Ohio.

EVERHARD, Eleanor S., The Calvert, Dayton, Ohio.

EVERS, Helen Margaret, 11507 Mayfield Road, Cleveland, Ohio.
College instructor; grad. Washington Univ., St. Louis, A.B, '89; Univ. of Missouri, A.M., '92; fellow in Romance Languages, Univ. of Mo., 1903; Mem. Women's Literary Club, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1903-05, Ph.D. '05. Teacher of French in Gymn School, Pittsburgh, Pa., 1905-07; acting in charge of French and Instructor in Romance Languages 1907-09, Univ. of Mo.; Instructor in Internat. Inst. for Girls, Madrid, Spain, 1909-10; Instructor in Romance Languages, Coll. W., 1910-11; Women's Club, Philadelphia. Author: Critical Edition of the Discours de la Vie de Pierre de Ronsard, by Claude Biinet, 1905.

EWALD, Martha Robinson (Mrs. D. E. Ewald), 1211 Av. N, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Dentist; b. Cleveland, O.; dau. Jere Emerson and Mary Josephine (Carpen) Robinson; grad. Univ. of Minn., B.D.S., '93; Cleveland, O., 1902; M.D. Aug., '92, Dr. D. E. Ewald; one daughter: Harriet Robinson Ewald. Engaged in practice of dentistry from graduation.

EWART, Mary Kirkpatrick (Mrs. Frederick C. Ewart), 403 Quaker Road, Edgewater, Pa.

EWING, Addie B. (Mrs. S. M. Ewing), Bankelman, Neb.

EWING, Amanda Woods (Mrs. G. C. Ewing), Enfield, Mass.

EWING, Margaret Wylie (Mrs. Edwin C. Ewing), Leatherwood, Wheeling, W.Va.

EXALL, May Dickson (Mrs. Henry Exall), 1916 Ross Av., Dallas, Tex.


FAELTEN, Marie Dewing (Mrs. Reinhold Faelten), Newton, Mass., 370 Massachusetts Av., Newton, Mass.

FAHNESTOCK, Edith, Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
College Instructor; grad. Western Reserve Univ., B.L., '94; student Univ. of Zurich and Sorbonne, Paris, 1894-96; Mistress of Modern Languages, Miss, Industrial Inst. and Coll. Co., Teaneck, N.J., 1910-13; scholar and fellow by courtesy in Romance languages, Bryn Mawr, 1901-02, and graduate scholar, 1906-07. Instructor in Romance languages, Mt. Holyoke Coll., 1907-09; Vassar Coll., since 1909.
FAIRBANKS, Charlotte, St. Johnsbury, Vt.

FAIRBANKS, Cornelia Cole (Mrs. Charles Warren Fairbanks), Indianapolis, Ind.
Physician; dau. of B. P. Cole; grad. Ohio Wesleyan Univ., A.B. '72; m. Marysville, Ohio, 1874, Charles Warren Fairbanks (U.S. Senator); mem. Woman's Suffrage League, 1895-1905; mem. Woman's Baseball Club;感兴趣 in work for working girls; pres. of a Providence club; director in Nat. League of Working Women; treated R. I. Ass'n for Blind; mem. Woman's Club, Round Table Club (for study).

FAIRCHILD, Belle Rebecca (Mrs. Frank M. Fairchild), 10422 Longwood Ave., Chicago, Ill.

FAIRFIELD, Fanny Thompson Wagner (Mrs. Frank M. Fairfield), 10422 Longwood Ave., Chicago, Ill.

FAILOWS, Alice Katharine, care Edward H. Failows, 50 Church St., N.Y. City.

FAILOWS, Alice Katharine, care Edward H. Failows, 50 Church St., N.Y. City.

FAILOWS, Alice Katharine, care Edward H. Failows, 50 Church St., N.Y. City.

FAILOWS, Alice Katharine, care Edward H. Failows, 50 Church St., N.Y. City.
Nicholas, Youth's Companion, etc. Reformed Episcopalian. Mem. Women's Univ. Club, Pen and Brush Club (N.Y. City).

FANE (Gordon—see Hanley, Frances Gordon Fane).

FANNING, Clara Elizabeth, 1107 Harmon Place, Minneapolis, Minn. Educ. Upper Deer Chester, N.H., Oct. 11, 1873; dau. John Thomas and Louise (Bensley) Fanning; ed. Central High School, Minneapolis, and Univ. of Minn., B.S. '01, M.A. '03 (mem. Kappa Alpha Theta); Editor of Book Reviews, 1905-07. Editor and compiler; Selected Articles on the Enlargement of the United States Navy; Selected Articles on the Election of United States Senators; Selected Articles on Capital Punishment; Selected Articles on the Future of Women's Suffrage. Mem. Ass'n of Collegiate Alumni, College Woman's Club, Minneapolis.


FARRABEE, Coralin Paul Capen (Mrs. Walter Harns Farmer), Washburn, Minn.

FARRABEE, Harold Paul Capen (Mrs. Walter Harns Farmer), Washburn, Minn.

FARR, Lucy Cheyney (Mrs. James M. Farr), 242 South Franklin St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.


FARRABEE, Emma Miller (Mrs. S. D. Farrabee), 2405 M. Penn St., Indianapolis, Ind.; b. Columbus, O.; dau. Humphrey D. and Harriet (Smith) Miller; ed. Nat. Normal Univ., Lebanon, O., and by private instructors in German, French and Spanish; m. Green Creek, Ind., S. D. Farrabee, June 26, 1881. Mem. Phi Mu and Pennsylvania Theta, Phi Mu; also members of the Philadelphia Club, which has pursued a carefully arranged program of study of Shakespeare's works for many years (pres. 13 years); State Soc. Philadelphia, 1897; local manager of the woman's course. Indianapolis local Council of Women many years, vice-pres. three terms; mem. W. C. T. U.; mem. Y.W.C.A. and Presbyterian Church. Favor's woman suffrage. Independent Democrat. Mem. Philomathean Club, Local Council of Women.
FARRAND— FALKNER


FARRAR, Frances, East A v., Elmira, N. Y. Miniature painter; b. Elmira, N. Y., 1833; dau. Charles S. Farrar (professor at Vassar and later pres. Milwaukee Coll.), and Frances Ellen (Wor- cester) Farrar; ed. Vassar Coll., and in art in Paris, London, and New York, N. Y. Served in the dispensary; in Paris, her father, to illustrate his teaching, gathered a collection of lantern slides aggregating 24,000 non-duplicate views upon history and antiquities; despatched her younger sister and manager of these and adds this to her regular professional work. Favor's woman suffrage. Congregationalist.


FAULKNER, Georgena, 4746 Madison Av., Chi- cago, I11. Teacher, writer, story teller; b. Chicago, III., Oct. 6, 1873; dau. Samuel and Cornelia E. (Smith) Faulkner; ed. public school (eight grades); private school. Four years; (Mrs. James H.) Fasset. Inst., then four years student at Chicago Kindergarten College. Was first story-teller employed by Chicago Public Library. Prefers work from school to school, and for five years has told library stories at a branch station; now children's editor Chicago Sunday Tribune. Car- ries on work for Chicago Public Library; in Chi- cago and tells stories of different countries, dressing in the costumes of these different nationalities; work extends to various social set- tlements. Plans to tell stories of different countries each Sunday for the Chicago Sunday Tribune, retells old-folk stories and at times writes original stories; popularly known as "The Story Lady." Presbyterian. Progressive in politics. Recreations: Out-door sports, walking, tennis, sailing, rowing. Mem. Chicago Woman's Club, Chicago Woman's Civic Club, Story Teller's League; pres. Kenwood Country Club. Directs the work in kindergarden in her sister's school, the Faulkner School; for many years has shared responsibilities of teachers and librarians in the art of story tell- ing; gives children's matinées in costume; gave a large one in Astor Gallery at the Waldorf- Astoria, N. Y. City, in March, 1915, and has several special programs in costume for child- ren and grown-ups, which she presents at children's clubs, Civic Club programs, Sunday-school entertainments, etc.

FAULKNER, Sarah Elizabeth (Mrs. Isaac N. Faulkner), Hammond Vale, N.B., Can. Teacher; b. Lakefield, N.B., Dec. 10, 1853; dau. William and Sarah (McCrady) Sheppard; attended school at home in youth, at Belleslie in 1872, at Norton in 1873, at Mount Allison Ladies' Coll. 1873-79; Graduated with the Class of 1885; m. Lakefield, July 13, 1881, Isaac N. Faulkner; step-children: Vinton L. and J. Ben-


FAY, Katherine Carpenter (Mrs. John G. Fay), 1847 Broadway, N.Y. City. Writer; b. N.Y. City; dau. Charles C. and Jane Clark; ed. private school (honors); m. (1st) Andrew J. Ackerman; (2d) Col. John G. Fay; one daughter: Irene Ackerman. Has held im- portant posts in literary and patriotic work at Fay Chapel. Special writer on many subjects. Episcopalian. One of the oldest members of Sorosis (has the extra pineapple badge, "presented to Mrs. and Misses Carpenter-Fay";) pres. Literary and Dramatic Union; mem. of many clubs. Health Protective Alliance, Labor Union; pres. Ener Club; mem. Shakespeare Club.


FARRINGTON, Mary Franklin Pass (Mrs. Joseph Lynsay Farrington), 511 Holly Av., Winchester-Salem, N.C. Born Sampson County, N.C., Mar. 16, 1862; dau. James Cornelius and Mary Eleanor (Ireland) Pass; ed. private school by Prof. James Archer Monroe at Faison, Duplin County, N.C., 1872-75, two years, and grad. Greensboro (N.C.) Female College, 1886; grad. A.B. '88; m. Pass, N.C., Nov. 27, 1887, Dr. Joseph Peyton Farrington; children: Elizabeth B. Sept. 15, 1890; Alice, b. Oct. 2, 1891 (died Mar. 22, 1892); John J., b. July 1, 1894; James Pass, b. Nov. 25, 1888. Sunday-school teacher; mem. State Library Ass'n; recently appointed by Governor of North Carolina a delegate to represent the State at the Southern Sociological Congress to be held at Atlanta, April 26, 1898. Has written for newspapers on public and humanitarian questions. Active in support of orphanages and work for mountain whites, etc. Presbyterian.

FEHR, Elizabeth Mandelkern (Mrs. Louis White Fehr), 1867 Seventh Av., N.Y. City. Consecrated deacon; b. Bialystok, Russia, Aug. 3, 1877; dau. Joseph and Paulina (Wagner) Mandel- kern; ed. Wadeleigh High School, N.Y. City; also piano instruction under Paulo Gallice and August Spanuth; m. N.Y. City, July 3, 1893; Louis White Fehr. Soloist, with Kaltenborn Orchestra, in recital at the N.Y. Coll. of Music, 1902. Interested in Young Folks League, Young Women's Hebrew Ass'n. Recreations: Reading, autoing, dramatic, musical and literary entertainments. Favors woman suffrage.


FELDMAN, Margaret (Mrs. Harry Emanuel Feidt), 114 8h Ave., N.Y. City. Acad. of Political and Social Science, the Philadelphia Drama League, the Philadelphia Wellesley Club, the Philadelphia College Club (now Polish-American). Favors woman suffrage.


FELL, Dora Cobb (Mrs. Richard Fell), Birmingham, Ala. Born Montevallo, Ala., Jan. 16, 1858; dau. Gov. Jabez and Priscilla (Cobb) Fell; grad. Ala. Central Female Coll. (with first honor), 1877; m. Helena, Ala., June 23, 1852, Richard Fell; children: Frances (now Mrs. 236


FENNER, Jessie Gordon, studio, 2 W. Sixteenth St., N.Y. City; home, 227 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City, N.J. Teacher of singing; b. Albany, N.Y., Nov. 30, 1875; dau. of John and Lucy (Wright) Good, Fenn; ed. Jersey City (N.J.) public schools; grad. Haverbrook Inst., 1892; later studied music in New York and Paris. Favors woman suffrage. Recit-actor and lecturer. Has given classes in the art of music in Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church, Jersey City, N.J.; previous to professional-activity was active in a business life; devotes entire time to vocal instruction and work. Mem. Reformed Church.


FENWICK, Marvin B., San Antonio, Tex. Poultryman; Mem. San Antonio Bird & Game Co., O.; dau. James and Marinda (Sloan) Fenwick; ed. Rockford (Ill.) Coll., A.B. Director Y.W.C.A. Favors woman suffrage; first vice-pres. San Antonio Equal Suffrage Ass'n. Presbyterian. Repub-lican. Mem. Woman's Club (was the organ-ization); and vice-pres. of this depart Club in Texas); mem. of Texas Woman's Press Association. Extensively traveled and in tour of the world was correspondent for several papers.


FERGUSON, Catharine Lee (Mrs. Samuel Wragg Ferguson), 1836 W. Beach St., Billoxi, Miss. Author; b. Lexington, Ky.; dau. Major William Henry and Eleanor Percy (Ware) Lee; ed. Lexington, Ky., at Sem. of Misses Jackson; m. M esiissiabill (Mrs. Samuel Wragg Ferguson); C.S.A.; children: James Du Gué, Nathalie, Harry Lee, Percy. Has contributed to New York World, Herald, Munsey's, Everybody's Magazine and others. Also assisted the Hon. Jefferson Davis in his works, being a personal friend of him and his family. Has published several novels, among them: Clilquit; or, Byo and Drums, poems, several librettos, stories, etc. Episcopal. Democrat. Mem. Daughters of Confederacy, King's Daughters' Soc. Recreations: Reading, writing, and traveling, especially throughout the Civil War, on horseback, most of the time with the command (a cavalry brigade).

FERGUSON, Georgia Ransom (Mrs. Charles Ferguson), R.F.D., 2, Littleton, N.H. Clergyman; b. N.Y. City; dau. Alfred Goodrich and Amanda (Ransom) Fay; ed. in private schools in Europe and N.Y. City; special study of music at McGeheere's Music School and Magalloway's Seum; took course in Mendville (Pa.) Theological School; m. Nov. 3, 1886, Charles Ferguson. Licensed lay reader and preacher in Episcopal Church (24 yrs.); ed. in the Women's Movement; Favors woman suffrage; '99, asst'p' Liberal Unitarian Church, St. Joseph, Mo., 1903-04; Kansas City, 1904-06; Peo- ple's Church, Washington, 1899, until in July, 1910, resigned clerical duties to take charge of son, because of his failing health. Pastor of Unitarian Church, Washtia, 1a., during summer vacation. 1910, now owner and manager of Diamond Hill Farm and Trout Farm (over 100 acres in each) at Littleton, N.H. Served as chairman of Ways and Means Com. of Nat. Com. of the W. W. C. during an extended tour of the People's Church Home, and regent of People's Inst. (Washington, D.C.). Mem. Am. Federa- tion of Labor, Nat. Woman's Suffrage Ass'n. Socialist. Theosophist.


FERNALS, Grace Maxwell, 2034 N. Capitol St., Washington, D.C. College professor; grad. Mt. Holyoke Coll., A.B. '09, A.M. '05; graduate student Mt. Holyoke, 1900-04; Mem. Bryn Mawr Coll., 1904-06; fellow in psychology, Univ. of Chicago, 1906-07. Reader in education and demonstration of psychology, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1907-09; served as acting head of the department of psychology, Lake Erie Coll., Palenville, Ohio, 1908-09.
FERNOW—FESSENDEN

FERNOW, Bernice Panahi Andrews (Mrs. Bernhard Edward Fernow Jr.), 9 Woodland Court, Milwaukee, Wis. Portrait and miniature painter; b. Jersey City, N.J., June 11, 1896; dau. of George Montagu Andrews and Mary Frances (Thompson) Price; ed. College Hill, Cincinnati, O.; m. Washington, D.C., Nov. 11, 1915, Bernhard J. Fernow, who was chairman of the Fertile Industry in Louisville, Ky., for 8 years, and during that period paid out more than $32,000,000 to the old soldiers and their widows interested in the promotion of patriotism, teaching love for the flag. Has assisted her father in books he has published. Episcopalian. Members, D.A.R. (Am.) and Colonial Dames. President of the D.C. branch, Korean War Veterans. Author: "Women's History," pamphlet. President of the local Woman's Club in the town of Eddystone; both grandfathers were large slave owners. Has a good ancestral record and eligible to all patriotic societies members of the family are Colonial Dames.


FERRIS, Amanda, 10424 Magnolia Dr., Cleveland, Ohio. Teacher, writer; b. Sandusky, Ohio; ed. in schools of Cleveland, Ohio, and Vassar Coll., A.B. '98; Radcliffe Coll., A.M. '00; Teachers' College, Columbia U., 1918; Ed. at Oxford and Cambridge Colleges of Knights Templars. Mem. Vassar Alumnae, Red Cross Soc. Lake Forest Clubs: Pres. Coterie; mem. Woman's Club of Lake Forest, N.Y. Chairman Mission Study Classes, Presbyterian. Favors woman suffrage; has contributed to the cause always; knew Mrs. Stanton and Susan B. Anthony.

FESSENDEN, Clementina (Mrs. E. J. Fessenden), 207 James St., South, Hamilton, Ont. Journalist; b. Province of Quebec, Can.; dau. of Edward and Marian (Hindle) Trenholme, 1857; Rev. E. J. Fessenden, B.A., Church of England clergyman (now deceased); four sons. One of the first
Y.W.C.A. for country and small town work, 1912. Interested, especially, in the development of country life. Author magazine articles; The Corn Lady, Presbyterian. The Corn Lady, 1918; Lady, 1918. Academy Recreation: Motorbikes. Especially interested in the teaching of agriculture and home economics in country schools and in interesting country children and young women in the rural life, that they may desire to remain in the country. Favors woman suffrage.


FIELDS, Adele Marion, 1305 Spring St., St. Louis, Mo. Author, lecturer; b. East Rodman, N.Y., 1889; dau. Leighton and Sophia (Tiffany) Fields; grad. normal colls.; Trustee Public Library, St. Louis, Apr., 1912 (board has seven members, appointed by Mayor for term of 7 years), first woman holding office in city of St. Louis. Mem. Y. S. S. C., S. Y. S. S. C., 1860-65, left N.Y. for Slam, Dec. 20, 1855: Baptist missionary 1865-90, with 2 furloughs in U.S.; went to Swatow, China, in Feb., 1891, and there established a school for Chinese women, a school for boys, and other missionary undertakings. Traveled in Asia, Africa and Europe, 1893-63. Instructor and lecturer at Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Mass., 1914-1907, 9 summers in all. Acted in Canton and Shanghai for the American Mission in China 1903-1907; since then a resident of State of Washington; active in equal suffrage work in Washington until 1893, when she was disfranchised. Author: Life of Christ, and other writings in Chinese, 1873-95; Dictionary of the Swatow Dialect, 1883; Pagoda Shadows, 1884; Chinese Drama and Educational Reforms, 1884; Conferences of Cathay, 1894; Parliamentary Procedure, 1898; Political Primer, 1900; Chinese Fairy Tales, 1912; twenty papers on Arts (original research work), 1900-97; many contributions to newspapers, 1895-1912. Progressive. Mem. A.A.A.S., hon. mem. Philadelphia Geog. Soc., Nat. Soc. for the Promotion of Industry, Education, Washington Women's Legislativc Com. Mem. Seattle Social Service Club. Recreations: Walking, study of natural objects; enjoys work. Favors work of health service, in temperance work and single tax.

FIELDS, Annie Adams (Mrs. James Thomas Fields), 1318 N. Grant St., Richmond, Va. Author; b. Boston, June 6, 1834; dau. Dr. Zabel Boyd and Sarah May (Holland) Adams; ed. Boston schools; m. Boston, 1854, James Thomas Fields (died 1885), a Boston publisher of works of leading American and British authors and whose homes were visited by many of the foremost of the literary people of America. Favors woman's suffrage. Author: Favors woman suffrage. Author: A Shelf of Old Books; How to Help the Poor; Wives and Daughters, 1868; Ruth, 1869; Rambles in Old Churches, 1873; Authors and Friends; Under the Olive; The Singing Shepherd and Other Poems; Nathaniel Hawthorne; Orpheus.

FIELDS, Willis, 2512 Oakland Av., Nashville, Tenn. Secretary Tennessee Railroad Commission; b. Fayetteville, Tenn., Oct. 28, 1871; m. Martha (McClain) Fields; grad. Lebanon (Tenn.) Coll. for Young Ladies, '91. Elected Dec., 1909, as sec. to Tenn. Railroad Commission (the only such office to which he has been re-elected). 10 years prior to that time was stenographer in that office; re-elected Jan. 1, 1910, and again Jan., 1912; salary $2,500 per annum. Has one of the largest classes of young men in Southern Methodism. At one time did feature work in form of stories and verse with local color for the Methodist (Southern). Against woman suffrage.


FIELD, Effie W. Merriman (Mrs. James C. Field), 404 Queen Av., S. Minneapolis, Minn. Writer; b. Hyde Park, Minn., Feb. 17, 1857; dau. Charles E. and Marie (Sias) Woodward; ed. in country schools; m. 1879, Frank T. Merriman; m. 1906, James C. Field; one daughter: Beulah Merriman, b. 1890 (died 1895). Dept. editor on Spectator and weekly journal, Minneapolis, Minn., 1876-77. Author: The Honeymooner, for fifteen years; author several books for children. Interested in helping the back-to-the-farm movement and in the work of other children's organizations.緩 the spread of the so-called New Thought ideas, the introduction of the Golden Rule into the servant girl problem. Books: Fatts; A Quer Family; Little Millers; Molly Miller; The Conways; Modern Entertainment; Serials; a num- comedies for amateurs. Club: Local Study. Recreations: Traveling, reading, writing.


FINCH, Jessica Garretson (Mrs. John O'Hara Cosgrove), 61 E. 77th St., N.Y. City. Principal of the Finch School; b. N. Y. City, 1872; ed. at Miss Polk's School and at Barnard College; Mem. Woman's National Democratic Club, Barnard A.B. '93, N.Y. Univ., LL.B., 1898; m. (1st) Sept. 30, 1898, James Wells Finch; Dr. John H. G. Garretson; m. (2d) 1915, John O'Hara Cosgrove. Organized the Finch School, 1900, and since then its principal. Lecturer on politics, history, philosophy and economics. Author: After Agnosticism, What? Mem. Kappa Gamma. Favors equal suffrage. Presbyterian. Clubs: Colony. Barnard.

FINCK, Abbie Helen Cushman (Mrs. Henry T. Finck), 485 Manhattan Av., N.Y. City.


FINCK, Louise (Mrs. John Louis Fincke), 100 Bayard Lane, Princeton, N.J.

Born Boston, Mass., Mar. 11, 1875; dau. of Joseph E. and Lavinia (Ireson) Brown; ed. Brooklyn Heights Sem. Mem. of Smith critic. B.L. ’98; m. Brooklyn, N.Y., April 25, 1901, Dr. Charles Louis Fincke (died Mar. 19, 1906); chil-

FINDLAY, Jessica White, Sanitarium, Castile, N.Y.

Physician; b. Toronto, Ont., Can.; dau. John and Elizabeth (Dunn) Findlay; ed. Univ. of Mich., M.D. ’89. Had internship of one year at the New England Hospital for Women and Children, Boston. Has been in active practice as a physician; took N.Y. State examination in medicine, 1902; began private practice in Pitts-

FINDLAY, Louise Courtenay O’Donnell (Mrs. John Van Lear Findlay Jr.), Oakland Manor, Hanover, N.J.


FINE, May Margaret, Miss Fine’s School, 38 Stockton St., Princeton, N.J.


Mem. Women’s University Club of N.Y. City, Present Day Club of Princeton, N.J.

FINKE, Kate Talbot, 2760 West River Road, Minneapolis, Minn.

Probation officer; b. Moorhead Minn.; daugh-

FINKLE, Louise Rodman (Mrs. John Malcolm Firth), Pine-Croft Plantation, Robertsdale, Ala.


FISCHER, Martha Ellis (Mrs. Washington E. Fischel), 5284 Westminster Place, St. Louis, Mo.

Social worker; b. Jackson, Miss., May 25, 1850; dau. Turner Morehead and Fanny E. (Hobbs) Ellis; ed. St. Louis public schools, 1860-64; St. Louis Female Schools 1864-68; N.Y. Seminary 1870-72. Dr. Washington E. Fischel; children: Edna, Walter, Ellis, Leopold. Prof. of English, Howard Coll., St. Louis. Founder and director of Home Making Schools 1880-1907. Organizer and pres. of St. Louis Emergency Aid, 1903-13; organizer and director St. Louis School of Housewifery and Domestic Science, the Wednesday Club; organizer of Woman’s Dept. of Industrial Occupations, Day Nur-
sery and Lodging House of St. Louis Provid
ten Asn., has written club paper on social sub-
jects; lectures to philanthropic organizations. Mem. Central Council of Social Agencies, Ad
disory Council of St. Louis Provident Asn., Con
sumers’ League. Mem. of the Western Female Louis Emergency Aid, St. Louis School of Housekeeping. Clubs: Wednesday, Contem

FISCHER, Laura E. R. (Mrs. F. William Fis
cher), 2226 Phillips Av., Chicago, III.

Reader of George and Anna (Reed) Rathbon; grad. Ind. State Normal School at Terre Haute, also graduated later from Soper School of Oratory, Chicago; m. Ind., 1899, F. William Fischer (an artist). Children: J. Athena, Walter R., Austin Harold Reed. Has appeared before churches, lodges, schools, etc., especially in the Christian element of the country, reaching from Pa. to the Mississippi River (all over Chicago), and before the State Federation at Peoria and Oak Park. Has been an active worker for years in civic life and in Chicago, out-door art, the care of children, protection of girls, and is a mem. Juvenile Protec
mobiling. Has farm 80 miles out of Chicago and gardens for pleasure. Was pres. for two years of the Chicago Convention of Order of Ill.; chairman of Revision of State Federation, 1911; only woman, save one, who led in fight for prohibition in a large territory in Chicago.

FISCHER, Mary Ellen Sigsbee (Mrs. Anton Otto Fischer), Bushnellville, Greene Co., N.Y.


FISH, Elizabeth Melga Porter (Mrs. Daniel Fish), 2263 Third Av., South, Minneapolis, Minn.

Born Iowa; grad. Rockford (III.) Sem. (now college), 1887; m. Garnavillo, Iowa, August 21, 1873, Daniel Fish (lawyer; city attorney of Minn
neapolis, 1899-1902; was on Illinois Bar one year at Rockford Sem.). Congregationalist (mem. of several societies). One of the organ-
ers and program committee of the Monday Club; former pres. Tourist’s Club.

FISII, May Ashworth (Mrs. Franklin Wakefield Fish), 133 N. Main St., Tuscaloosa, Ala.


**FISH, May Hall (Mrs. H. C. Fish), Bismarck, N. Dak.**


**FISHBURN, Mrs. Josephine Redmond, 110 Huntington Place, Mt. Auburn, Cincinnati, O.**


**FISHER, Dorothy Canfield (Mrs. John Redwood Fisher), Arlington, Va.**

Daughter of John Henry and Eliza Jane (Humphreys) Canfield; ed. Ohio State Univ., B.Ph. '99; studied in France and Italy and at Columbia Univ., specializing in Romance language, literature and art. B.A. '03; Phi Beta Kappa; Kappa Gamma; m. May 9, 1907, John Redwood Fisher; one daughter; Sally. Interested in educational matters and improved methods of agriculture and forestation. Favors woman suffrage. Author: Cornelle and Racine in England; English Rhetoric and Composition; What Shall We Do? with Sally; My Thoughts on Mother's Day. Montessori Mother; has also published short stories and articles in leading American magazines. Episcopalian. Socialist. Recreations: riding, skating, mountain climbing, housework, traveling, gardening. Lived in Conway, N.H., sixteen years.

**FISHER, Elizabeth Florette, Wellesley, Mass.**

College professor, geologist; b. Boston, Mass., Nov. 3, 1868; children: Charles, Edward, Gertrude (Cushing) Fisher; grad. Girls' High School, Boston, '91; Mass. Inst. of Technology, S.B. '96; studied mining in Germany, Univ. of Breslau, 1896, and Radcliffe Coll., 1900. Connected with Wellesley Coll. since 1894 as instructor in geology and miningology until 1908, associate prof. 1905-08, since then as prof. of geology and geography and head of that department. Has made original researches on the formation of river terraces, and on the lateral movement of rivers in various countries and has given numerous scientific lectures on these topics. Mem. Nat. Geographic Soc., A.A.A.S. International Geographical Congress, Mem. Appalachian Club (Boston), Boston Society of Natural History.

**FISHER, Jessie Weston (Mrs. William E. Fisher), care Connecticut Hospital for Insane, Middletown, Conn.**


**FISHER, Caroline Conner (Mrs. Howard Fisher), The Mendota, Washington, D.C.**


**FISHER, M. Antoinette Schley (Mrs. Parks Fisher), Morgantown, W. Va.**


**FISHER, Metta B. Bow, Rendova, Neb.**


**FISHER, Olivia, 13 Nove Ave., Oil City, Pa.**


**FISK, Anna Louise Black (Mrs. George R. Fisk), 23 Morgan Boulevard, New Orleans, La.**

Born Pittsburgh, Pa., May 3, 1858; dau. John and Mary Elizabeth (Ross) Black; mem. Immaculate Conception, Oldenburg, Ind. (valedictorian); m. Aurora, Ind., Jan. 8, 1885, George R. Fisk; one son: Howard E. Fisk, organizer of penny lunches in the public schools of New Orleans (children too poor to pay served free); has charge of the 5th ward on subscription work for benefit of Anti-Tuberculosis League. Mem. New Orleans Woman's Club; mem. Era
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Club (suffrage), Ciclcs, Arts and Playgrounds Club, Catholic Church Club, Recreation: Automobilting. Favors woman suffrage—working for passage of Article 210 (women on school board), and to prevent children under 10 years from being employed.


FISK, May Isabel, 207 W. Fifty-sixth St., N.Y. City.

Writer, monologist; b. N.Y. City; ed. private schools in N.Y. City and Paris. Interpreter of original monologues; was on stage for one season in The Triangle at Manhattan Theatre, N.Y. City; more recently in Lyceum and club work as reader. Author: The Repetent Magdalen; Monologues: The Talking Woman; The Stolen Throne; The Eternal Child; also short stories and sketches in various magazines.


FISKE, Minnie Maddern (Mrs. Harrison Grey Fiske), 12 W. Fortieth St., N.Y. City. Actress; b. New Orleans, La., Dec. 1895; dau. Col. L. F. and M. L. (Davis) Maddern; ed. private and convent schools; m. Larchmont, N.Y., Mar. 15, 1899, Harrison Grey Fiske. Became interested in suffrage movement. Has been on the stage continuously, excepting temporary retirement for five years, 1890-95. Mem. of several humane societies, both in this country and abroad. First vice-pres. of the Internat. Humane Ass'n. Author of several one-act plays, among them being: A Light From St. Agnes; The Eyes of the Heart; The Rose; The White Rose. Among her operas are tess, In Tess of U'rurbervilles, Nora in A Doll's House, Becky Sharp, Sai- wu, Twelfth Night, La Tosca, Mary of Magdala, Mrs. Bumpstead-Leig, and Mary of Magdala. The High Road.

FITCH, Alta, Winchester (Mrs. Edward H. Fitch), Jefferson Cantonuba Co., O., and 960 Park Av., N.Y. City. Born Painesville, O., Sept. 11, 1850; dau. Phil-
church work and missionary soes. Mem. Terri- 
torial Com. of the Y.W.C.A. of Ohio and 
West Working Men's College of Oberlin. Congregationalist. Favors 
woman suffrage.

FITCH, Harriet Earling (Mrs. Lawrence Fitch), 
256 Terrace Ave., Pittsfield, Mass., Feb. 12, 1878; dau. Albert J. 
and Margaret (Peebles) Earling; ed. Dearborn 
Sem., Chicago, and Osgontz, Pa.; m. Chicago, 
June 5, 1892, John E. Fitch (children: Mari- 
garet Martha, Earling. Interested in Milwaukee 
Friends' Home and Hospital, Good Roads Ass'n 
of Wisconsin. Episcopalian. Recreations: Golf, 
sunbathing, motorizing.

FITCH, Mary Alida, 337 E. Market St., War- 
rensburg, Mo.

Teacher of science; b. Warrensburg, Mo., June 16, 1898; 
dau. Elmer E. and Rachel Louise (Fitz) 
Fitch; ed. Warrensburg public schools, Warrens-
burg State Normal, '01; Univ. of Missouri, B.S. 
'05, A.M. '08; Sigma Xi '06; elected to fellow- 
ship in zoology, '06; Cornell Univ. Ph.D. '12; 
dep. Alpha Omicron Pi. Teacher of science in public and 
private schools, 1896-98; ass't in biology, Purdue Exp. Station, 
'07; librarian at Washington, Mass. Mem. Am. Ass'n for 
Advancement of Science.

FITCH, Rachel Louise, Cambridge, III.

Born Galva, III., Sept. 21, 1878; dau. Elmer E. and 
Rachel Louise (Fitz) Fitch; ed. Galva High School, 
'96, Knox Coll., Galesburg, Ill., 1899-1902, 
A.B., M.A. (mem. Delta Delta Delta, 
council 7 years). Taught science and art 
for 4 years at Galva, Ill., and at Chittenango, N.Yak. Editor 
and business manager of the Galva Weekly News, 
1906-08; elected hon. mem. of Men's Commer- 
cial Club of Galva; vice-pres. Military Trave- 
ler's Aid Ass'n of Ill. Nat. inspector for Delta 
Delta Delta, visiting in its interests 50 colleges 
and universities of the U.S. Congregationalist 
and Episcopalian. Library Township 
Library, Cambridge, Ill.; mem. first library 
board public library, Galva, Ill., 1903-11. Editor 
Mem. Women's Club of Galva, Ill., the 
Tuesday Club of Galva, Ill., a travel study 
cub holding bi-monthly 
College Literary and Debate Club, Women's 
Favors woman suffrage.

FITTS, Maud Lenore Emerson (Mrs. Clarke C. 
Fitts), Brattleboro, Vt.

Born Milford, N.H., May 20, 1879; dau. Sumner B. 
and Martha E. (Emerson) Fitts; ed. Smith 
Coll., Northampton, Mass., June 30, 1903, Clarke 
C. Fitts; children: Osmer Cushing, b. Oct. 21, 
1905; Mirlam, b. Dec. 17, 1910. Dep. editor 
and business manager Brattleboro Civic 
League; vice-pres. Vermont Fed. Women's Clubs, 
Against woman suffrage. Congregationalist. 
Mem. Soc. for Promotion and seeking Speech to 
the Fed. Recreations: Driving, automobiling, 
golf, tennis, skating. Taught in high school 
four years and deaf school four years before marriage.

FITZ, Adeline Frances Slade (Mrs. Frank 
Eustace Fitch), Beach Bluff, Mass.; winter, 
Inverness, Fla.

Born Chelsea, Mass., July 12, 1881; dau. David 
and Elizabeth (Whittaker) Slade; ed. private 
and public schools of Chelsea, Mass.; M. Carey 
Junior College, N. Y.; Mem. Robert Franklin, Writer of 
books, lecturer and club woman. Mem. of 
Professional Woman's Club, Boston Kosmos Club, 
New England Genealogical and Historical Society, 
various N.Y. Art and Antiquities. Has served 
as historian, vice-regent and regent Mass. Daugh- 
Daughters of the Revolution. Ex-officio 
trustee of The Sweetest Flower That Blows; The 
Dandelion and the Daisy; The Shepherd's Lull- 
aby; My Little Sweetheart; The Flowers of Ohio; and 
the Songs of the Longh. Episcopalian. Recre- 
ations: Music, floriculture, research work. 
Published a magazine article, music of Our 
Forefathers magazine, which appeared in the New 
England Magazine.

FITZGERALD, Anne Campbell (Mrs. James 
Fitzgerald), 2415 Western Ave., Los 
Angeles, Cal.

Born Batesville, Ark., Apr. 1, 1857; dau. John 
and Sarah (Bates) Campbell; ed. public schools 
of Pittsfield, Ill.; Oberlin, Ohio; and 
Swarthmore, Pa., 1892. James Tabor FitzGerald; one adopted 
daughter: Anne Louise FitzGerald, b. Feb. 10, 
1898. Contributes to art, music and to the 
recognized causes of woman's suffrage. Democrat. 
Mem. Daughters of the Confederacy, 
Los Angeles Chapter; the Auxiliary of the Good 
Shepherd of Los Angeles; Club work and 
playing traveling. Pres. of Galpin Shakespeare 

FITZGERALD, Marie Y., Whitestone, L.I., N.Y. 
Journalist; b. Brooklyn, N.Y., 1894; dau. John 
and Mary (McGlynn) McGlynn; ed. Main 
Coll. Art editor, Standard Union, Brooklyn; 
gen. press representative playbroker William A. 
Brady, also free lance and playwright.

FITZGERALD, Susan Walker (Mrs. Richard 
Y.' V. FitzGerald) 7 Greenough Ave., Jamaica 
Plain, Mass.

Secretary; b. Cambridge, Mass., May 9, 
1871; dau. Jeanet and Joseph W. (Pickering) 
Walker; ed. Brookline Girls' Normal School; 
Sec. to City Mgr., Brookline, Mass., 1883-95; 
teacher private schools, Washington, D.C., 
1895-97; head of Fiske Hall, Barnard Coll., 
1898-1901; head of Normal School, Breckenridge 
School, N.Y. (later called Richmond Hill 
House), 1901-04; sec. Boston Equal Suffrage 
Ass'n for Good Government, 1907-10; sec. School 
Voter's League, 1907-13; mem. Soc. for 
Woman Suffrage Ass'n, 1911-12; rec. sec. Nat. 
Am. Woman Suffrage Ass'n, 1911-12. Author: 
Woman in the Home; What's Democracy, 
and 4 of the Books for Blind Flers. Mem. Boston Club, 
Bryn Mawr Club.

FITZIBBON, Eleanor, 514 Lydia St., Carnegie, 
Pa.

Born Armstrong Co., Pa.; dau. William and 
Gertrude Grace Fitzibbon; prepared for college 
at Dillworth Hall, Pittsburgh; grad. Pa. Coll. for 
Women, A.B. '03. Active in society, club work 
and in various philanthropic and religious work, 
especially interested in work in behalf of 
children. Chairman of Dramatic Dept' of College 
Club; dau. sec. Ark. Federation of Women's 
Clubs; mem. Ex. Com. Ark. State Charities and 
Corrections; especially interested in educational 
and civic work. Mem. Qic Vive Club, City 
Bureau. Interests: French, history, art; Club 
School Improvement Ass'n. Recreation: Auto- 
mobiling. Unitarian. Favors woman suffrage.

FITZPATRICK, Ida Hester (Mrs. Z. H. Fitzpat- 
rick), Thomasville, Ga. (summer, Madison 
Ga.

Born Brooks Co., Ga., Dec. 3, 1863; dau. Cullen 
and Mary (Yates) Hester; ed. high school, 
Quintana, Tex.; H. S., Houston, Texas, 1884; 
at home, Brooks Co., Z. H. Fitzpatrick. Taught in 
public schools of Blakely, Ga., Albany, Ga., and 
Lavonia, Ga.; also taught voice for married couple, 
active in church work, missionary soc. and 
Sunday-school teacher. For years historian of John 
B. Gordon Club of Thomasville, Ga.; and now direct- 
tress John Triplicate Club Children of the

FITZPATRICK, Marion Mattox (Mrs. James Charles Fitzpatrick), 288 Clinton Av., Albany, N.Y.

FITZPATRICK, Mary Ransom, Public School 24, Portland, Me.

FITZ-RANDOLPH, Louise, South Hadley, Mass.
College professor; b. Panama, N.Y., June 25, 1851; dau. Reuben and Julia (Bell) Fitz-Randolph; ed. Mt. Holyoke Sem., 1869-72 (Mt. Holyoke Coll., M.A., '94); University College and the art schools of South Kensington Museum, London, and Central School of Design, Cleveland, Ohio, 1881-82; also lectures later in Univ. of Berlin, Univ. of Zurich and the Am. Schools of Classical Studies in Athens and Rome during periods rep. 1892-1908. Lecturer on art in public schools in Panama, N.Y.; Sharon, Pa.; Lake Erie Sem., Painesville, Ohio, 1876-92; lecturer in Women's Art School, School of Design, Cleveland, Ohio, 1884-92; since 1893 with Mt. Holyoke Coll. as instructor until 1904, since then as professor of history of art and archaeology. Instructor in Women's Art School and of Classical Studies at Athens; mem. Archæological Inst. of America.

FLAGG, Edna Pressey (Mrs. Charles Fobes Flagg), 110 Emery St., Portland, Me.

FLAGLER, Anne Lamont (Mrs. Harry H. Flagler), Millbrook, Dutchess Co., N.Y.

FLANIGAN, Georgia Hull (Mrs. Edward J. Flanigan), Box 650, Blairstown, Ariz.

FLANNERY, May K., Box 42, Wynnewood, Pa.

FLANSBURY, Fonteta, 707 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.

FLEBBE, Beulah Marie Dix (Mrs. George H. Flebbe), 420 Harvard St., Brookline, Mass.
Author, playwright; b. Kingston, Mass., Dec. 16, 1872; dau. Harry S. and Marion L. (Morse) Dix; ed. public schools, Plymouth and Chelsea, Mass.; Radcliffe Coll., A.B. '97 (summa cum laude); highest honors in English and the George B. Sullivant Scholarship, 1908; A.M. 1910, George H. Flebbe; one daughter: Evelyn Greenleaf Flebbe. Author (novels); Hugh Gwyneth; club woman; member of Congregational Church; member of European clubs; member of ladies' clubs, clubs; member of the literature club; member of the lyceum club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; member of the women's club; mem—...
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FLETCHER, Alice Cunningham, residence, 214 First St., S.E., Washington, D.C.; permanent address, Peabody Museum, Cambridge, Mass. Anthropologist and ethnologist; b. Boston, Mass.; ed. in private schools and pursued special study of ethnology at the Smithsonian Institution in the Peabody Museum (Harvard), in which she has held the Thaw fellowship since 1891. Asst. in ethnology, Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology, 1899-1909; on the staff of the museum with scientific contacts with American and Indian folk-life. Deeply interested in the welfare of American Indians and author of a lounging Indian, 


FLETCHER, Mabel Elizabeth Billings, 470 E. Center St., Decatur, III. High school librarian; b. Decatur, Ill., Nov. 16, 1860; dau. George Everett and Nancy Elizabeth Billings; ed. Univ. of Chicago (Associate in Philosophy 1912, non. mention work of Junior Colleges). Author of a number of articles on books, reading, and book decoration, delivered before Child Study Section of III. State Teachers' Ass'n in Chicago, 1910. Interested in helping the young folk to appreciate the mechanical difficulties and compensating joys of beginning authorship, also talent children the great medium of child expression. Has organized several chapters of the St. Louis League of Women's Clubs. Contributor since 1903 to Home and School and divers pedagogical journals: A Figured Flame (Everybody's Young Folks), Her Day of White Bread; Lavender's for Ladies (Youth's Companion), and A Blinding Life (Canada World). Winner of silver and gold badges in the St. Nicholas League, Baptist. Recreations: Writing, walking, bird study, dancing. Mem. Decatur Drama Club, Scrubbers Club, Decatur Bird Club, Societas Puerilarum.


FLOOD, Frances Oey (Mrs. E. H. R. Flood), 3709 Tenth Av., South Birmingham, Ala. Musician, singer; b. Gallion, Ala.; dau. William Armistead and Olivia (Gordon) Robinson; grad. Judson Coll., Marion, Ala. Studied voice extensively in Paris summer of 1907, and also for several months in 1910 (mem. Chi Omega); Chautauqua teacher in high schools, Latin and French, but for two years head of Latin dept. at State Normal School, Taylor, Tn.; for two years, head of Latin dept. at State Normal School, Greensboro, Ala., was quarantined for yellow fever, 1905, and these two years was interested and centered upon work in high school. Against woman suffrage. Universalist.

FLOOD, Frances Oey (Mrs. E. H. R. Flood), 3709 Tenth Av., South Birmingham, Ala. Musician, singer; b. Gallion, Ala.; dau. William Armistead and Olivia (Gordon) Robinson; grad. Judson Coll., Marion, Ala. Studied voice extensively in Paris summer of 1907, and also for several months in 1910 (mem. Chi Omega); Chautauqua teacher in high schools, Latin and French, but for two years head of Latin dept. at State Normal School, Taylor, Tn.; for two years, head of Latin dept. at State Normal School, Greensboro, Ala., was quarantined for yellow fever, 1905, and these two years was interested and centered upon work in high school. Against woman suffrage. Universalist.

FLOOD, Frances Oey (Mrs. E. H. R. Flood), 3709 Tenth Av., South Birmingham, Ala. Musician, singer; b. Gallion, Ala.; dau. William Armistead and Olivia (Gordon) Robinson; grad. Judson Coll., Marion, Ala. Studied voice extensively in Paris summer of 1907, and also for several months in 1910 (mem. Chi Omega); Chautauqua teacher in high schools, Latin and French, but for two years head of Latin dept. at State Normal School, Taylor, Tn.; for two years, head of Latin dept. at State Normal School, Greensboro, Ala., was quarantined for yellow fever, 1905, and these two years was interested and centered upon work in high school. Against woman suffrage. Universalist.
port and while pres. was appointed on Water- way Committee which became the Women's Nat. Rivers and Harbors Com., has a national prominence. Was chairman of cives of Louisiana State Fed. Women's Clubs, and last year was in state women's suffrage. Protestant Episcopal. Mem. Era Civic Ass'n, Shreveport, La., and Civic League.

**FLOOD-KEYES, Regina—**see Keyes, Regina Flood.

**FLOREY, Jeanette Smith (Mrs. Warren Washburn Florer), 310 Olivia Av., Ann Arbor, Mich.**


**FLORENY, Anita Patterson (Mrs. George Alexander Florey), Lo-to-lo-lodge, Paducah, Ky.**

Born in Kentucky; dau. William M. Patterson, D.D., and Delia (Morrison) Patterson; girlhood was spent in Mem., 1871-81, and then the family moved to Chicago where she was a missionary and where she received her early education, later at Nashville (Tenn.) Coll. for Young Ladies, A.B. '30; m. Paducah, Ky., Oct. 25, 1896, George Alexander Florey. Lives in Paducah, but spends part of the winters in Memphis, Tenn. Interested in working for educational and civic improvement. In Kentucky has held the chairmanship of the Kentucky's Woman's Educational and chairmanship of Library Com. of Ky. Federation of Women's Clubs since 1911. In Memphis. mem. Equal Rights League and mem. of its board: mem. Woman's Club and Country Club. Lives much out-doors, swims, enthusiastic horse- woman (has won many prizes in horse shows), plays tennis and golf. Has her hardy garden at her country place in Ky., where she has grown thousands of old-fashioned flowers, which garden attracts many spectators at times of special bloom.

**FLOWER, Lucy L. (Mrs. James M. Flower), Coronado, Cal.**

Teacher; b. Boston, May 10, 1857; adopted dau. S. E. and Charlotte H. (Ladd) Cones; ed. Fort- myer, Ky.; teacher in public schools; garden of Flower of Madison, Wis.; children: Elliott, Har- riet (now Mrs. Dunlop Smith), Louis. Pres. Training School for 8 years mem. Chicago Board of Education; trustee of Ill. State Univ. (first woman elected to that position. Active in philanthropic work, espe- cially interested in selecting and raising Juvenile Court law for Ill.; selected and raised money to pay probation officers for first two years of this court. Mem. Chicago Woman's Club, Fortnightly Club, San Diego Woman's Club. During term of office in Chicago Board of Education worked for industrial training, for kindergartens and for baths in public schools; work along these lines has been recognized by naming the new High School of Industrial Arts for Women the Lucy L. Flower School.

**FLYNT, Fannie C. (Mrs. W. W. Flynt), Foux- court, Me.**


**FOBES, Harriet Keith, 153 Carnegie Hall, W. 57th St., N.Y. City.**


**FOGG, Helen Moore, Cynwyd, Pa.**


**FOGLE, Amanda Harter (Mrs. James Under- hill Fogle), 382 N. Cleveland Av., Canton, Ohio.**


**FOHS, Cora Balfour (Mrs. F. Julian Fohs), 114 1st St., Kalama, Wash.**


**FOLEY, Edna Lols, Monroe Bldg, Monroe St. and Michigan Av., Chicago, Ill.**


**FOLEY, Marecilia M., cor. West and Main Sts., Ilion, N.Y.**


**FOLGER, Alice Adele, 1035 Pine St., Cincinnati, Ohio.**

Artist, writer; b. Cincinnati, O.; dau. George Macy and Anna G. (Laird) Folger; ed. in Cincin- nati, Hughes High School, and special course at Univ. of Cincinnati, Cincinnati Art School under F. De Vries. Like his father and mother a letter writ- ert. Author and illustrator: Songs from the Heart (book of verse); co-writer of An Aton- ying Story (book for girls); co-author of By the Great Paintings of the great paintings, and many short stories and poems. In the last three years has made a profession of the art of story telling, and has many friends among editors of women's clubs, churches, etc. Interested in Y.W.C.A. work and gives her services by telling of stories. Has a class in Christ Church (P.E.) Sundays. Member of Girrls Friends Christian Soc., Clifton Episcopal Church; Woman's Auxiliary; Consumers' League, Cincinnati; Cincinnati Women's Club (exc. board); pres. Cincinnati Folk-Fore Soc.; 1st vice- pres. Ohio Newspaper Woman's Ass'n; Cincin-
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natl Woman's Art Club; Audubon Soc. Recrea-
tional sketching while traveling. Against woman suffrage.


Out-door life of Nassau County Club, informal study of Shakespeare and Shakespearian drama. Corresponding member, American Association for the Advancement of Science.

FOLIN, Laura Churchill Grant (Mrs. Otto Folin), 43 Buckingham Road, Brookline, Mass. Born June 8, 1843, at Scotia, N.Y.; grad. Mass. Coll., A.B. '92; Univ. of Chicago, A.M. '96; m. Sept. 11, 1889, Otto Folin; one son, three daughters. Teacher Ascham Hall, Chicago, 1894-96; Cleveland High School, St. Paul, Minn., 1896.

FOLKMAR, Elmarova Cuddeback (Mrs. Daniel Folkmar), 1339 Ontario Pl., Washington, D.C. Physician, lecturer; m. Franklin, Ill., Apr. 15, 1882; 2 children. Now resides in Ellicott City, Md.; grad. student in science and sociology, Univ. of Chicago, 1904-06; certificate École d'Anthropologie, Paris, 1892; student Collège des Sciences Sociales, Paris, 1896-97; St. Mary's Institute, Milwaukee, Wis., 1897-98; lecturer New Univ., Brussels, 1900; exec. officer and lecturer Woman's Clinic, educational dept., 1911-. Chairman, Board on Public Health Education, Am. Med. Ass'n; Med. Soc. of the Dist. of Columbia; Southern Med. Ass'n; XV International Congress of Hygiene and Demography; Am. Soc. for the Sanitary and Moral Environ.; Soc. for Social Hygiene for Dist. of Columbia; The Woman's Clinic; League of Am. Penwomen; Am. Ass'n for Advancement of Women; Mothers' Congress (D.C.); Columbian Woman's Association of Washington's Gardens of Washington; Anthony League.


FOLSOM, Florence (Mrs. Charles Dwight Folsom), Box 14, Upper Montclair, N.J. Born Sept. 24, 1857, at John DeCamp and Mary Letitia (Huges) Bluxome; ed. Packer Inst., Brooklyn; St. Gabriel's, N.Y.; m. Charles Dwight Folsom: one son; Charles Dwight Folsom, Jr. First interest and connection was with the New Thought Magazine, Chicago; later The Nautilus, Mabel, and the Colophon. Now the author of two Christian rev. schools in the modern educational system, as exemplified by Ferrer, Calvert, Montessori. Has taught children on these lines and adults in the New Thought Magazine and in the magazines of the New Thought movement. Recreations: Out-of-door sports, athletics, canoeing, driving, riding. Opposed to woman suffrage.

FOLTZ, Clara Shortridge (Mrs. J. D. Foltz), Merchants' Trust Building, Second St. and Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal. Lawyer; b. Henry Co., Ind.; m. Rev. W. W. and Thomas Shortridge; ed. Cal. schools, went in childhood with parents to Cal.; m. J. D. Foltz (now deceased). On being widowed with five young children to support, studied and educated the girls and boys in the home, and was admitted to practice law in Cal. Practiced first in San Francisco, later in Los Angeles; served two terms as delegate to the N.W.C. of the W. Angeles Co. Active in many reforms; author of the prison parole system of Cal.; drafted and put through amendments to the Constitution of Cal., providing that no citizen on account of sex shall be denied the right to enter and pursue any business vocation or profession; author of various statutes for benefit of women. Was first woman member of the State Board of Education; first woman to serve on State Board of Charities and Correction. Pres. 1901. Voting for Women Club, which led in successful campaign in the State for the suffrage in carrying through the suffrage in every county and in the State. Republican.


FOOT, Eliza Campbell, Lakeview, N.Y. Born Geneva, N.Y., Feb. 22, 1806; m. Samuel A. and Jane (Campbell) Foot; ed. Geneva, N.Y. Organized the Woman's Chesa Congress and has been its pres. 19 years. Organized the Woman's Chesa Congress in favor of woman suffrage.


FOSTER, Marie, 234 E. 125th St., N.Y. City.

Librarian; b. Rome, N.Y., Aug. 23, 1866; d. Rev. John Bartlett Foote, D.D., and Louisa (Mrs. Samuel S. Ripley). Educator; (Mrs. J. W.) Sterling, N.Y. Univ., and the Syracuse Univ., A.B. '85; N.Y. State Library School, B.L.S. '92 (mem. Alpha Phi). Cataloguer and organizer of public libraries, 1892-97, during which time was in charge of the well-organized inspection of N.Y. State Education Dept; 'Asst N.Y. Pub. Library, 1897—. Instructor of training class, 1901-11; branch librarian, 1911—. Interested in social work, settlements, charity, organi-
ization sacs, etc.; in missionary organiza-
tions, particularly the Summer Evangelistic cam-
paign in N.Y. City and the N.Y. City Mission
and Church Extension Soc. of M.E. Church; in
various youth movements; as a speaker for un-
married and religious work, the Y.W.C.A., etc.
Author: The Librarian of the Sunday-school;
Strengthening the Sunday-school Library; and
author of several books. Member of the Methodist.
Mem. Am. Library Ass'n, N.Y. Lib-
rary Ass'n (State). Mem. M.N. Library Club,
N.Y. Alumnae Chapter of Alpha Phi, Women's
University Club. Favors woman suffrage.

FOOTE, Mary Hallock (Mrs. Arthur De Wint
Foote), North Star Mines, Grass Valley, Cal.
Writer; b. Milton, N.Y., Nov. 19, 1877; dau.
Nancy (Mrs. Charles H.) Burling, an adm.
private schools and Poughkeepsie Coll. Sem. for
Young Ladies (Rev. A. M. Rice, principal); later
was student at School of Design for Women,
N.Y., and seconded important classes in the
Foote (civil engineer); children: Arthur Burling,
Elizabeth Townsend, Agnes (deceased). Author:
The Led Horse Claim (novel); Jules; The Tab-
pin, Col.; In Exile, and other stories; Ceur d'Alene; The Chosen
Valley; The Cup of Trembling; The Desert and the
Magical; The Magi and Other Stories; A Touch of Sun, and Other Stories;
The Royal Americans; A Picked Company.
Among her chief illustrations are: Longfellow's
Hiawatha, Appleton, N.Y.; The Romance of
Skeleton In Armor, and The Scarlet Letter; also
illustrated her own stories when they were pub-
lished as serially in the Christian Science Mas-
tle. Favors Republican antecedents but voter
for Wilson in 1912. Anti-suffragist, but as Cal.
has given woman franchise, expects to live up to
it.

FORAKER, Julia Bundy (Mrs. Joseph B. For-
aker), Grandin Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio, and 1500
16th St., Washington, D.C.
Author; b. Youngstown, Ohio; Ezekiah S. and
Caroline (Paine) Bundy; ed. Ohio Wesleyan
Univ. (Monette Hall) Delaware, O., 1898 (mem.
Cincinnati Soc.); m. Oct. 4, 1879, Joseph B. Foraker
(author of Visible and Invisible Man); ch: Grace
children: Joseph B., Jr., Florence Louise, Julia B.,
Mem. Nat. Soc. Daughters of the American
Patriots, Colonial Daughters, A.D.A.R., George Wash-
ington Memorial Ass'n; also Congressional Club
and Club of Colonial Dames, Washington, D.C.

FORBES, Elizabeth Leslie, 132 Jenkins St.,
Providence, R.I.
Author; b. Providence, R.I., Sept. 6, 1867;
dau. Kenneth D. and Jane (Dunlap) Forbes; ed.
Providence public schools; grad. June, 1885, as
valedictorian. Has taught in private schools,
private teachers and college extension in Brown.
Filled for some years the position of teacher of
individual work; made a study of deficient chil-
dren; also interested in important changes in courses
of study in grammar grades. Charter mem.
Saturday Club, and for two years its pres.; mem.
Sarah E. Doyle Club (teachers club) in which
has held various offices; mem. Women's Bible
Union, Central Congregational Church. Mem.
R.I. Inst. of Instruction; former sec. Public
School Teachers' Soc's, Providence. Recreations:
Reading, writing.

FORBES, George Hazel Scott (Mrs. Robert H.
Forbes), University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.
Born Tucson, Ariz., Oct. 2, 1874; dau. William
Fisher and Carrie A. (Pennington) Scott; ed.
public schools of Tucson, college at Fort Collins,
Colo., and Graduated University of Arizona;
M. Tucson, Jan. 15, 1902, Robert H. Forbes, direc-
tor Agricultural Experiment Station, and head of
Agricultural Dep't, Univ. of Ariz. Taught
school of agriculture of University of Texas, 1898-1902; Mem. Tucson Woman's Club (pres.

FORBES, Harry R. F. (Mrs. Armitage S. C.
Ford), 246 Broad Ave., Belleville, N. J.; b. Bar-
nice, 347 I. W. Helman Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.
Author; b. near Everett, Pa.; dau. William
Piper and R. Lavina (Kay) Smith; ed. Wichita
(Kan.) Episcopal Coll., B.A., and Heathery Art
19, 1886, Armitage S. C. Forbes. Originated and
established the Nat. Military memorial of
casting flowers upon the sea in memory of the
naval men of Missouri. El Camino Real Ass'n, Cal.,
the object of which is the reconstruction of the
road that in the early days of Cal. joined the
21 Franciscan missions, the Pueblos and Pre-
hispano missions of southern California. For
women's votes by the Masonic Veteran Ass'n of the Pacific
Coast in recognition of patriotic work. Author:
California Mission and Landmarks; Women's
Clubs at the Days of the Dons. Republican
Cliff Dwelling Ass'n, Stanton Relief Corps, No.
22, H. H. de Puy Seeley's Chapter A.N.W.
Veterans; of Hopkins Squadron, No. 11, U.S.
Veteran Navy; of U.S.S. Pinta Detachment En-
gineer Division; Naval Militia of Cal., and of
the Grand Army of the Republic. Served in the
Morning Club of Los Angeles, Ruskin Art Club,
Women's Improvement Club of South Pasadena,
canarks, 32nd Leg. Was for three years State chairman of the Dep't of Cal.
History and Landmarks for the Federated Clubs
of Cal. 1907-1908.

FORD, Gertrude Say (Mrs. William Washing-
ton Ford), 22 South Broadway, White Plains,
N.Y.
President of Southern Club of N.Y. City; b.
Richmond, Va.; dau. Joseph Andrews and Asa-
aanath Burton (Sharp) Say; ed. in convent in
Va.; m. N.Y. City, 1873, William Washington
Ford; ch: Helen, Lillian, Ethel, Anna, Harriet.
Hewes Mem. Daughters of the Confederacy,
D.A.R., Dixie Club, Minerva Club, Rubenstein
Club. Episcopalian.

FORD, Harriet Chalmers Bliss, 404 W. 115th
St., N.Y. City.
Editorial assistant; b. N.Y. City, Nov. 28, 1876;
dau. Dr. Charles and Harriet M. (Kopper) Bliss;
mem. Calvary School, Pittsfield, Mass.,
1884-92; Mary A. Burnham School, Northampton,
Mass., 1893-95; Smith Coll., B.Litt., '99; m. June
15, 1912, George Burdett Ford, architect. Asst.
in Women's Club of S. Y. City, 1906-08; Club of
Wednesday Afternoon Club, Appalachian Moun-
tain Club.

FORD, Josie Frances Smith Mrs. Preston L.
Ford, 109 S. Blvd., Haltom-Hudnutt, N.Y.
Author; b. Shaftesbury, Vt., Nov. 22, 1864; dau.
Helen Ford; ed. in schools of Grafton, Mass.; Vassar
Coll., A.B. '86; Columbia Univ., A.M. '97; m. 1910, Preston L. Ford.
Teach. Mich., Great Lakes Point Shores, Mich.,
1902-30; high school, South Weymouth,
Mass., 1888-92; lady prin. of Conn. Literary
Inst., Weymouth, Mass., 1888-92; head of
English dept Wadleigh High School, N.Y., since
1897.

FORD, Minnie Smith (Mrs. John Wheeler Ford),
Waterford, N.Y.
Author; b. Waterford, N.Y., Nov., 1853; dau.
Liddell and Margaret (Currie) Pevery; ed. Egbert's
High School, Cohoes, N.Y.; m. North Side, in
Town of Waterford, Oct. 9, 1875, John Wheeler
Ford; children: Helen Ford Shroder, Beverly
Westgarth Ford. Four years cor. sec. Home
Missionary Soc, Troy Presbytery; active in all
kinds of church and philanthropic work in the
Town. Presbyterian. Life mem. of the Foreign
Missionary Soc, Synod of N.Y.; Nat. Soc.
Patriotic Women of America, Nat. Gov., Geo.
Patriotic Soc, Gen. Supv., Buffalo; Adirondacks, N.Y., Club, 1909, 02;
Syracuse, 1906; Univ. Club of N.Y.; High
School Alumnae Ass'n, Saturday Club, Woman's Civic
Club of Waterford (pres); Women's Club of Al-
bany; Waterford Golf Club; Gen. Supv., Pats. of N.Y. Fed. of Women's Clubs, also
chairman Conservation Com.

FORD, Stella Dunbar, 1130 Woodward Av., De-
Born Jeffersonville, Ind.; dau. Emory Low and
Elia I. (Nest) Ford; ed. Pittsburgh private
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Plymouth; dau. years Dec. 1810. pres. Bless-

TOS

Mem., children: activities. N.Y. public 1890, School; Providence ed. Henry FORRESTER, historical and in Revolution.


FORRESTER, Izora L.—see Middlefield, Izora L. Forrester.


FOSSEEN, Carrie S. (Mrs. Manley L. Fosseen), 2316 Bloomington Av., South, Minneapolis, Minn. Born Fergus Falls, Minn., Jan. 20, 1875; dau. O. and Julia (Hovda) Jorgensen; ed. high school, Normal and Univ. of Minn.; m. Minneapolis, Sept. 15, 1897, Manley L. Fosseen; children: Fosseen in Forest, Rolf Osman Leonard. Active in social and philanthropic work; has been pres. Thomas Hospital Tuberculosis Soc.; chairman of Save Fourth Com. in Minneapolis; Mem. Execu-


FOSTER, Agnes Greene (Mrs. William C. Foster), 3814 Lake Av., Chicago, Ill. Author, lecturer; b. Athens, Ala., Dec. 6, 1853; dau. John and Mary (Stuart) Greene; ed. high school; Stillwater, Minn. Mil. Pigott's Ecole pour Demoiselles, Blads, France, and Coll. of Oratory, Chicago; m. Stillwater, Minn., Aug. 31, 1875, William C. Foster, b. 1851, Chicago. Pres. Foss and lecturer and orator. Author: By the Way (travels); You and Some Others (poems); Blessings; Royal Road; Eyes of a Child; To Friend;


FOSTER, Ellen Burroughs, 1402 Girard St., Washington, D.C. Born Lowell, Mass.; dau. Rev. Eden Bur-

roughs Foster, D.D., and Catherine (Plimlee) Foster; St. Lowell Grammar and high schools, Wellesey Coll., 1875-76, and studied kinder-
garden in 1876, and studied kinder-
garden in 1876, ed. Mrs. Rogers, Boston; Mrs. Dorothea, Elizabeth and Madame Kraus-Boelet, N.Y. City, 1884-86. Carried on private school, and was kindergartner 14 years. Has been largely occupied as business woman, having assumed the management of the business of her own and her mother; regular correspondent of newspapers. Collaborated with brother, Rev. Addison F. Foster, D.D., in writing biography of her father, published under title of Pastor, 1883. Mem. Mary Desha Chapter, D.A.R., Nat. Arbitration Soc., Nat. Geographic Soc., Lin-

coln Cen., and one of the 25 W. Y.W.C.A.; active mem. Am. Woman's Republic and was first pres. of White House Chapter of Am. Woman's League, an affiliated society; for past ten years, year, a good address at monthly meetings of the librarian Woman's Nat. Press Ass'n. Favors woman suffrage. Congregationalist. Interested in church and Sunday-school, missions, suppression of vice, protection and education of women and children; kindness to dumb animals, and the peace movement—international, national and
domestic. In 1912 was teacher under Am. Missionary Ass'n at Tiltotson Coll., Austin, Tex.

FOSTER, Emma Eastman (Mrs. Leroy A. Foster), 23 School St., Waltham, Mass. Born Louden, N.H., Mar. 13, 1859; dau. Moses L. and Elizabeth (Reed) Foster; ed. Worcester (Mass.) High School; Vassar Coll.; Cornell Univ., B.L. '73; m. Aug. 25, 1874, Leroy Anderson Foster (died Apr. 19, 1919). Was teacher in her efforts Cornell Univ. was opened to women in its early years. Through the courtesy of the professors she was admitted to classes and examined and graduated in the academic year 1871-72, and as a regular student in 1872 in response to personal appeals to Mr. Cornell and the college faculty. Editor hospital paper of the City Hospital, Boston; Mem. W. S. O. of U.; Mem. Worcester School Board, Worcester Unitarian League. Favors woman suffrage; for several years sec. Suffrage Soc., Worcester; also treasurer Worcester Woman's Club.


FOSTER, Florence Meritt, 509 North Wilson Ave., Author, Home Art and Cal. Teacher, lecturer, writer; b. Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 27, 1875; dau. Hubbard A. (M.D.) and Florence A. (Jenkins) Foster; ed. Buffalo Central High School, 1893; B.S., 1897; A.B. '97; Univ. of Chicago, A.M. '01; grad. scholarship in English at Cornell, 1901. Instructor in English, Lafayette High School, 1904-06; English, Highland Park Coll., Des Moines, Ia., 1910-11; now teaching English in Alhambra City High School, Los Angeles, where she has taught since 1906; two years college work in its curriculum. Has assisted at various times in college settlement work. Writer of short stories in college and academic periodicals. The Buffalo Chapter, 1901-04; Boston Browning Soc.; guest mem., 1905-07; D.A.R., Colonial Dames, Highland Park Literary Club (Buffalo), 1897-1900; Church of the Messiah Literary Club (Buffalo), 1897-1900; Amateur Musical Club (Peoria, Ill.), 1909-10. Recreations: Music, golf, cooking. Congregationalists. Woman's suffrage. Voter (Republican Progressive).


FOSTER, Margaret Bennett (Mrs. Bernard W. Foster), Mt. Sterling, O. Born Fayette Co., O., Mar. 5, 1870; dau. Edward and Katherine Sollars (Madison) Bennett; ed. country schools of Madison and of Lafayette Co. and by private study; m. London, O., 1890, Bernard W. Foster, b. 1858, Madison, Wis.; has one son, Bernard W. Foster, b. 1881, Madison Co. Interested in library, W.C.T.U. (county vice-pres. at large). Favors woman suffrage; was pres. of local suffrage club; also wrote several poems, chiefly on the suffrage question. Methodist. Mem. Taxpayers' League; Women's League of Indianapolis; local clubs. Mem. Twentieth Century Club (literary and social Hour Club for social recreation).

FOSTER, Marion Beadle (Mrs. Samuel Lynde Foster), 1938 Dolores St., San Francisco, Cal. Writer; b. New York, July 1, 1871; dau. Robert Woodland and Mary Taylor (Hare) Beadle; grad. Cambridge (Mass.) Latin School 1888, and Bryn Mawr 1890. Has traveled extensively in Europe and traveling in Europe; m. Trinity Church, Boston, June 13, 1888, Samuel Lynde Foster of San Francisco (Harvard '85). Author of a volume of poems, an essay on The Psychical Research, and articles on suffrage, art, and literature. In Eastern papers upon music, art and Californian scenery, also much religious work in Zion's Herald and Pacific Churchman, and contributions to Boston Musical Record and Art Interchange. Her poem, The Guardian Angel, received Longfellow first prize. Among her volumes are The Voice of Some (Harper's Magazine) and The Blue and the Gray (N.Y. Sun). Devoted to Bible study. Episcopalian. Mem. Pacific Coast Press Asse's Sec. & Pub. Mem. League of Girls (N.Y. City) and Women's Education and has been sec. of two industrial art exhibitions held under club's auspices; served two terms as mem. Board of Governors of Internat. League of Prayer Clubs (Headquarters N.Y. City), and a delegate of that League to World's Press Congress, St. Louis, 1904, was 12 years tres. Protestant Episcopal Old Ladies' Home; also interested in sewing school for young motherless girls. Mem. League of Peace (England); L'Alliance Universel pour la Paix (Paris); League of Great Britain. Research, Writers' Club of Cal. Recreations: Music, riding. Republican (Taff). Against woman suffrage.


FOSTER, Sarah Elyot Bets (Mrs. William Edward Foster), 431 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. Born Newburgh, N.Y.; dau. Frederie Joel and Mary Ward (Scoville) Bets; ed. New Haven,
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Foster, Sophie Lee Jackson (Mrs. Sheppard W. Foster), 711 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga.

Foster, Theodosia Toll (Mrs. James Henry Foster), Verona, N.Y.


Foulke, Amelia R., New Rochelle, N.Y.
Born N.Y. City; d. William Foulke and Mary Elizabeth (Fish) Foulke (dau. of Abram Kiteless Fish and Catharine Bedlow (Beekman) Fish): ed. private schools of N.Y. City. Con- nected with religious, social and philanthropic societies of St. George's Church of N.Y. City and others. Protestant Episcopal.

Foulke, Elizabeth E., Spring Grove, Rien- mond.


Fowler, Janet King (Mrs. Everett Fowler), 129 Maiden Lane, Kingston, N.Y.

Fowler, Jessie Allen, 18 E. Twenty-second St., N.Y. City.

Fowler, Lula A. (Mrs. George H. Fowler), 72 Mineral Spring Av., Pawtucket, R.I.

Fowler, Marie Washburne (Mrs. Ames H. Fowler), Washington, D.C.
Born Galena, Ill.; d. Hon. Elihu B. Wash-
burne (U.S. Senator, minister to France, etc.) and Adele (Gratil) Washburne; m. Amos H. Fowler; children: Elhu Washburne, John E., Sully W. Mem. Soc. of Colonial Dames, Huguenot Soc., and Daughters of the American Revolution of Kalamazoo.


FOX, Emma A. (Emma Elizabeth Edgar Fox), 2334 Michigan Ave., Detroit, Mich.; b. Battle Creek, Mich., 1862; dau. of George and Sarah (Champe) Fox, and was brought up in Detroit. Parliamentarian. B. Brome Co., N. Y.; dau. Allen Goff and Caroline (Scott) Stowell (of Putnam Co., Ohio) and was brought up in Putnam County, New York. Settled in Mass., in 1834; ed. in public and private schools; m. Peoria, Ill., Nov. 8, 1876, Charles Edgar Fox; children: Maurice Winfield Fox, b. Detroit, Mich., Mar. 11, 1889, and Margaret Julia, b. Detroit, Mich., July 10, 1899. Episcopalian. Married in Boston. Formerly was active in Detroit Equal Suffrage Soc., Twentieth Century Club of Detroit (charter mem. and former pres.), and citizens' petition committee of Detroit Equal Suffrage Ass'n. Has been mem. of Board of Education of Detroit, and as parliamentarian of several Continental Congresses of the Equal Suffrage Ass'n of N. Y., has been mem. of the Marine Harbors Congress, and other woman's organizations; has been rec. sec. and second vice-pres. in Gen. Fed. Women's Clubs. Congregationalist.


FOX, Jane L., 1904 E. Second St., Long Beach, Cal.


FOX, Netta Scott (Mrs. Andrew Fuller Fox), "Glen Viero," West Point, Miss.


FOX, Virginia Herrick (Mrs. Hugh Francis Fox), 68 Central Ave., Plainfield, N. J.


FOY, Mary Emily, Box 322, R. R. No. 1, Los Angeles, Cal.


FRACKELTON, Mrs. Susan Stuart, 6030 Jackson Park Ave., Chicago, Ill.


FRANCE, Anna Edith Lapham (Mrs. Clemens James France), The Hillcrest, 1616 East Howell St., Seattle, Wash.


FRANCISCO—FRASER

FRANCISCO, Kate Bottomes (Mrs. Andrew W. Francisco), The Haiggrave Apartments, 143 E. Figueroa St., Los Angeles, Calif. Born July 28, 1869; dau. John Thomas and Aurelia J. (Haiggrave) Bottomes; ed. Los Angeles High School, four years; Headlands Coll., Santa Monica, Calif., six years; San Francisco, one year; m. Los Angeles, Jan. 3, 1891, William H. Rardon; (2d) Los Angeles, Feb. 5, 1910, Andrew W. Francisco. Taught several years in high school, has four diplomas and four certificates, including life diploma for high school teacher. Through club work deals with many social and philanthropic problems, very active in federation work. favors woman suffrage; served in the campaign for suffrage in Calif., 1911, as speaker and in every way on committees in Political Equality clubs, independent voter. Mem. Order of Eastern Star, Home Building Soc. Recreation: Club life, correspondence, social, political work. Evening Home Day Morning Club, City Club of Los Angeles and four clubs (now discontinued), frequent speaker at women's gatherings and conventions.


FRANKEL, Abigail Keasey (Mrs. George J. Frankel), 614 Chester Lane, Portland, Ore. Born Fayette, Iowa; dau. E. W. Keasey (Methodist minister) and Nella (Herrington) Keasey; ed. Colby Coll., Waterville, Maine, and Colby Coll., Waterville, Maine; M.A., Northwestern Univ., Worth, Tex., Nov. 9, 1877, George J. Frankel (deceased). Well known as reader. Interested in social settlements and mission work. At present only interested in the work of Portland, Ore., planning to pay off an $8,000 mortgage, equip the gymnasium and secure teachers for the night classes. Has been four years on club work in Portland, Ore.; for six years an officer of the Nat. Federation of Musical Clubs (two years vice-pres.; three years treas. of the Nat. Speech Arts Ass'n. Mem. Monday Musical Club, Shakespeare Club, Woman's Club of Portland, Ore. Presbyterian.

FRANKLIN, Effie Scott (Mrs. Edward C. Franklin), 3004 E. 16th St., Washington, D. C. Born Aug. 4, 1871; dau. John W. and Marla (Protzman) Scott; ed. Univ. of Kansas, A. B. Coll., 1899; Cornell Univ., A. M. 1901; graduate student at University of Kansas 1901-04. In 1903-04 was assistant in German of the Phi Beta Kappa, Cornell; m. Denver, Colo., July 22, 1907, Edward C. Franklin; children: Anna Comstock, Charles Scott, John Curta. Franciscan, from 1896-97; assistant in German at University of Kansas 1895-97. Unitarian. favors woman suffrage. Progressive in politics.


FRANKLIN, Susan Braley, 32 Central Park West, N. Y. C. Teacher; ed. Rogers High School, Newport, R. I.; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. '85, Ph.D. '95; fellow in Greek, University of Pennsylvania, 1890-99; fellow by courtesy in Greek and graduate student, 1890-95; holder of American fellowship Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae, 1890-94; student of Univ. of Berlin, School of Classical Studies in Athens and at Univ. of Berlin, 1895-97. Instructor in Latin, Vassar Coll., 1893-97; teacher of Greek and Latin in Miss Florence Baldwin's School, Newport, R. I., 1897-98, and 1899-1904; head of the classical dept. Ethical Culture School, N. Y. City, since 1900. Author: Traces of Epic Influence in the Tragedies of Aeschylus (dissertation for doctorate), 1905.

FRASER, Amorette E. Harrington (Mrs. Jefferson Fraser), 226 Quincy St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Born Forestville, N. Y., Mar. 24, 1836; dau. Jonas and Ruby (Benton) Harrington; ed. Westfield (N. Y.) Acad.; m. Elmina, N. Y., 1856. Jefferson Fraser, 1857, of whom she was a member; Mary, George Holt, Charles Kenneth, Herbert Jefferson. Interested in the church life and activities of Plymouth Church; mem. Home and Foreign Missionary Soc. Mem. of Cambridge Literary Club; pres. Woman's Health Protective Ass'n; mem. Brooklyn Soc. of New England Women's Colony, No. 8; mem. The Drama League of America and the Tree Planting Ass'n of Brooklyn; active mem. Quincy St. Improvement Ass'n. In favor of restricted suffrage, embodying education, equal educational opportunities, etc.

FRASER, Jane Wells 65 Roxborough St., West Toronto, Ont. Journalist; b. Toronto, Ont., Can.; dau. Rev. R. Douglas and Elizabeth (Fraser) Block, of Newmarket, Ont.; matriculant of Univ. of Toronto. Has done a large amount of editorial work on papers for children. Presbyterian.

FRASER, Mabel Augusta Canada (Mrs. Angus M. Fraser), 41 Franklin St., New Haven, Conn. Born New Haven, Conn.; ed. Hillhouse High School, New Haven, Conn.; holder of the first M.D. degree for a woman in the New England States, 1893-97; Mount Holyoke Coll., 1893-1900, A.B. 1900; graduate student in German, Yale Univ., 1901-02; m. 1904, Angus M. Fraser. Teacher of English and German in the
FRASER—


FRASER, Margaret, Neil Victoria, 1434 Glen-


FRÉCHETTE, Annie Thomas Howells (Mrs. Achille Fréchette), permanent address, Ot-
tawa, Can.; present home, Hotel Belvédère, Lansanne, Switzerland. Born Hamilton, Ohio; dau. William Cooper and Mary (Dean) Howells; sister of William Dean Howells, distinguished American author; ed. pub-
lic schools, W., Ohio; m. Queenston, Ont., June 20, 1877, Achille Fréchette, chief translator of House of Commons in Canada; children: Marie Margu-
ette (portraits of her by Fréchette, a mining engineer). Before marriage was literary editor of the Chicago Inter-Ocean. Mem. Ottawa Humane Soc., Women's Council (of Canada), National League of Women Voters, Ontario. Home for Friendless Woman, Ottawa, and other local societies and literary clubs. Favors woman suffrage. Author: Reuben Dale: The Farm's Little People; On Grandfather's Farm; has also contributed stories and essays to Harper's, Scrib-
ner's, The Atlantic, American, McClure's, and other magazines. Recreations: Gardening and rural occupations, traveling, reading.

FREDERICK, Antoinette Elizabeth (Mrs. John Stanley Frederick), 312 20th St., Miami, Fla.; m. Sept. 27, 1891; dau. Aud-
ley W. and Mary E. (Van Densen) Gazzam; ed. and grad. public schools, Utica, N.Y.; m. Sept. 6, 1883, John Stanley Frederick; children: Elizabeth (Mrs. Jameson); Alice Margaret; Ethel Marie; Alice Eleanor, John Gazzam. Interested in Trinity Church work; Girls' Friendly Soc., hospital work, School Improvement Club, New York Library Association. Worked in starting churches in Miami; pres. 6 years of Miami Woman's Club; 10 years officer in State Federation of Women's Clubs; Mem. of Women's Club in Miami, Methodist Church in Miami, Trin-
yty Church Guild; vice-pres. South Side Civic Ass'n; pres. Trinity Church Guild; clerk Woodmen Men.

FREDERICK, Clara Augusta (Mrs. L. M. Free-
man), Independence, Mo. Born West Liberty, Ia., Jan. 21, 1871; dau. Thomas and Anna (Gifford) Gray; ed. Iowa State Univ., '96, Springfield Sem. '98; m. Nov. 15, 1898, Luverne Freeman (Brown); children: Mary Elizabeth. Interested in church and Sunday-scoo1 work; social and civic improvement work of house town. Mem. P.E.O. (Chapter B.D. 1A); pres. ladies' knitting circle; interested in driving, horticulture. Presbyterian. Favors woman suffrage.


FREDERICK, Elia Martinia, Vassar College, Pough-
keepsie, N.Y. College instructor; b. Milbury, Mass.; ed. in schools of Milbury, Mass., and Vassar Coll., A.B. '94; Univ. of Chicago, A.M. '96. Teacher, Dudley, Mass., 1884-86; Clinton, Conn., 1886-97; instructor in Vassar Coll. since 1897.

FREDERICK, Lucy Jane, West Wrentham, Mass. Author; publisher; b. Central Falls, R.I., Nov. 15, 1857; dau. John and Eliza (Childs) Favors (Brown) Freeman; grad. Wellesley Coll., A.B. '97; Brown Univ., M.A. '99; studied Boston Art Museum, '98; Am. School of Archeology, Rome, 1900; Fordham University, and Columbia University (Alpha). Author: Italian Sculpture of the Ren-
aisance; Masterpieces of Sculpture (in Key Book series); Key Book for Congregationalist; Mem. Societe Eileen-Latina, Italy, Nat. Geog. Soc., Am. Archeological Soc., Ass'n Collegiate Alumnae. Recreations: Motor-
ing, traveling. Mem. Woman's University Club, N.Y. City. Interested in farming and greenhouse work for women; raising ivories and mushrooms. Favors woman suffrage.

FREDERICK, Mary Eleanor Wilkins (Mrs. Charles M. Freeman), Metuchen, N.J. Author; b. Randolph, Mass., 1862; ed. in schools of Randolph, Mass., and Mt. Holyoke Sem.; m. Jan. 1, 1906, Dr. Charles M. Freeman; children: Comfort Pease and Her Golden Ring; Evalina's Garden; Giles Corey; Yeoman; Heart's Highway: A Humble Romance and a Far Away Story; Two Children of Gold; A Column in the Desert; a Ballad of the Footpath; Myths of the New World; Jerome—A Poor Man; The Love of Par-
son Lord; Madelon; A New England Nun; Once Upon a Time; Lumber, People of Our Neigh-
borhood; The Port of Standing, A Pot of Gold; Silence, and other stories; Understories; The Debtor; Givers (short stories); Six Trees (short stories); History of the Sea; Stories of the Supernatural; By the Light of the Soul; "Doc" Gordon; The Fair Lavinia, and other stories; The Shoulders of Atlas; The Win-
ing Lady; The Green Door; The Butter Fly; The Yates Pride; also poems and short stories in the magazines.

FREER—FRENCH

FREER, Eleanor Everest (Mrs. Archibald Freer), 1420 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Ill. Music composer; b. Philadelphia; dau. Corneille and Penelope (Moncrieff) Freer; educated in private schools in Philadelphia; musical studies with Mathilde Marchesi, Benjamin Godard (Paris), and Bernhard Zieth (Chicago) theory; m. Edward Everest Freer, 2927, one daughter: Eleanor Freer, b. 1894, in Leipzig, Germany. Composer of piano works, songs and part songs; has had many concert works. Mem. N.Y. Manuscript Soc. hon. mem. Chicago Amateur Musical Club, League of Aim. Pen Women, Chicago Fortnightly, Friday Club, Soc. for Promotion of Opera in English (in this country). Episcopalian. Favors woman suffrage.

FREER, Mrs. Otto—see Lee, Agnes.

FREMSTAD, Olive, Metropolitan Opera House, N.Y. City. Operatic soprano singer; b. Stockholm, Sweden; dau. of John and Emma (Hoell) Fremstad; ed. in Copenhagen, Christiana, Norway, and Minneapolis, Minn. Began career as teacher of piano and organ in Minneapolis; came to N.Y. City in 1890; was principal of Church of Sacred Heart School; went to Germany in 1893 and studied with Lilli Lehmann; in 1895 made her début at the Cologne Opera House as Azucena in Trovatore; in season of 1896 sang at the Festspiele in Bayreuth; in 1899 went to Milan to study. In 1900 was engaged for the Royal Bavarian Opera House in Munich where she has remained for nearly 40 years, her most famous role being Carmen. During this period sang two seasons at Covent Garden, London. After this she was engaged by Grau for the Met. Opera in New York. Opera work has appeared every season since; a leader in the interpretation of Wagnerian roles. Her best known parts are Isolda, Kundry in Parzival, Venus in Tannhäuser, Elsa in Lohengrin and Brunnhilde in the Ring Operas. Also created the roles of Salome and Armide in N.Y. City. In 1909 was chosen by the German Government for her artistic achievements, becoming an Officer of the Academy and Officer of Public Instruction. Recreation: Out-door exercise.

FRENCH, Florence (Mrs. Lewis H. French), 521 East Tenth St., Davenport, la.; winter address, Clover Bend, Lawrence Co., Ark. Author; b. Andover, Mass., Mar. 19, 1856; dau. George Henry French; ed. Abbott Acad., Andover, Mass. Author; Knitters in the Sun (short stories); Otto the Knight; Exploitation; Stories of a Western Tower (short stories); Heart of Toll; The Missionary Sheriff; Book of True Lovers (short stories); Man of the Hour; The Lion's Share; By Inheritance, Mem. Soc. of Colonial Dames, Inc.; Representative of Mayflower Descendants, Daughters of Colonial Governors. Clubs: Mayflower, Chilton (Boston).

FRENCH, Alice Helm (Mrs. William M. R. French), 1203 Pleasant Av., Beverly Hills, Chicago, Ill. Artist; b. Lake Forest, Ill., Mar. 17, 1884; dau. Henry Thomas and Julia Frances (Lathrop) Helm; ed. in Lake Forest schools and Art. Inst., Chicago (first honors), 1888; m. Chicago, Mar. 27, 1890, William M. R. French, di- rector Art Inst. of Chicago; children: Henry Helm, W. Arthur, and Florence. Has been making, but in recent years has resumed painting; has a landscape in St. Louis Museum of Art, and portraits at Bellot Coll., and in private collections. Has worked in church school missions and charities. Favors woman suffrage; mem. of State suffrage organization and local groups. Mem. of Union Church; Chi- cago Soc. of Artists, Chicago Water Color Club, Western Soc. of Artists, Ridge Woman's Club.


FRENCH, Frances Graham, The Cumberrand, Washingto, D.C. Translator; b. Bangor, Me.; dau. Hon. Augustus S. and Caro Mead (Whitney) French, sister of Luiet. Walter S. French, U.S.N., one of the heroes of the U.S.S. Huron disaster; ed. at the French, German, and English, in New York; by Dept. of State as Government delegate of U.S.A. to Internat. Congress of Charities and Corrections and the Protection of Children held in Sweden, 1898; delivered in America, with a paper on Public and Private Charities in America, which was published in the proceedings of that congress; also delegate to First Internat. Congress of Women, Berlin, 1896, reading in German a paper on The Higher Education of Women in the United States, published in the proceedings, and to Congress of Women, Women's Nat. Press Club (twice pres.); delegate to Internat. League of Press Clubs at N.Y. City and Stockholm; cor. sec. Internat. Women's Press and Writers' League; mem. D.A.R. Editor for the month and foreign publications; was special correspondant of Boston Commonwealth at World's Columbian Exposition (Chicago), and at Atlantic Exposition.

FRENCH, Helen Goodwin (Mrs. Helia F. French), 94 Mt. Vernon St., Boston, Mass.

Author; b. Washington City, May 17, 1854; dau. Rev. Dr. J. W. and Clara (Miller) French; ed. at Smith and Wellesley Colleges, one year, and at a Radcliffe College, then Harvard Annex; mem. Radcliffe College Club; book reviewer N. Y. Star and Commercial Advertiser; teacher; and mem. of Board of Editors, editorial writer on Harper's Bazaar. Author: Heze-CHILD'S Wives; Old Maida Corner; Joy of Life; Home, and Other Lessons. Also assisted Miss Van Twiller's Salon, and many short stories. Episcopalian. Mem. Woman's Cosmopolitan Club.

FRENCH, Lizzie H. Norton (Mrs. George F. French), 39 High St., Portland, Me.


FRENCH, Mary M. Billings (Mrs. John-French), 279 Madison Av., N.Y. City.


FRENGER, Eugenie, Moscow, Id.


FRENGER, Laura E. (Mrs. George W. Frenger), Las Cruces, N.Mex.

Born St. Louis, Mo., Apr. 5, 1857; dau. Frank and Lizzie H. Frenger; grad. St. Louis High School; went abroad to complete musical education; studied at Conservatory of Sonderhausen, Thuringen; st. Louis University; at Berlin; children: Frank, Raymond, Elizabeth, and Laura Louise. Taught music privately and also two years at State College of New Mexico. Interested in women's clubs; was organizer of the New Mexico State Fed. of Women's Clubs.


FRIEND, Lillian A. Myers (Mrs. Jacob de Sourdais Freund), 187 Taylor Av., Beaver, Pa.


FRICK, Mary Foster Gaylord (Mrs William Henry Frick), 555 West End Av., N.Y. City.


FRIEDLANDER, Rebecca (Mrs. Louis Fried-lander), 17 W. Seventy-fourth St, N.Y. City.

Born N.Y. City, 1872; dau. N.Y. City; Friedlander; children: Francsica, Hiram Louis, interested in philanthropy and educational work. Mem. Government Club, City, and Federation of Theater Clubs, Life as a Fine Art Club, New Yorkers, The Forum, Current Events Club, Legislative League, City Fed. of Women's Clubs, Women's Club, and all the suffrage clubs. Favors woman suffrage; works generally and assists with funds in all the suffrage parties.

FRIEND, Kate Harrison, 326 Terrace Row, Waco, Tex.


FRIEND, May Belle Willis (Mrs. Alfred W. Friend), 4812 Harriet Av., Minneapolis, Minn.


FRIES, Adelaide L., 224 Cherry St., Winston- Salem, N.C.


FRIES, Emma Riddell, 1350 Orthodoxy St., Franklin, Philadelphia, Pa.

Born Philadephia, Pa., Nov. 5, 1831; dau. Frederick T. and Margaret (Riddle) Fries; ed.
FRISBIE—FRYE

FRISBIE, Mary E. (Mrs. A. L. Frisbie), 1111 South St., Des Moines, Ia.

Missionary president; b. Danbury, Conn., May 17, 1849; dau. Judah F. and Nellie (Chester) Frisbie; of Danbury, Conn.; Florence, Vermont; Sacred Heart, Sacred Heart Day Nursery.

Supported to oppose suffrage. Protestant Episcopal.


FRISCH, Max (Mrs. A. L. Frisbie), 1111 South St., Des Moines, Ia.

For several years at Soc. of Am. Artists, N.Y. City, and various other exhibitions.

For FRIDAY, Eugeneia Brooks, 476 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

Author; b. Paris, France, Nov. 17, 1874; dau. Edward and Eugenia (Moss) Frithingham; ed. in France and England.

Private estate; Author: "The Turn of the Tide, 1901; The Evasion, 1906; Her Roman Lover, 1911.

FROTHINGHAM, Jessie Peabody, Princeton, N.J.


Frye, Emma Viola Sheridan (Mrs. Alfred Brooks Frye), care of Chief Engineer Frye, U.S. Custom House, N.Y.


Produced "The Prince and the Pauper, written by her from Mark Twain's book, and the Abby Sage Richard- son play, produced work, performed in New York."

Frost, Ruth (Mrs. Reginald Frost), Rancho Verde, Pismo Beach, Calif.


Frost, Ruth, (Mrs. Reginald Frost), Rancho Verde, Pismo Beach, Calif.


Congregationalist. Member: "The Tiger, and northwestern musical subjects.

Frye, Anne Frances, 14 Summer St., Rockland, Maine.

Teacher; b. Oct. 27, 1861; dau. Dr. Thomas
and Mrs. Susan M. (Arey) Frye; grad. Abbot Acad., Andover, Mass., '83 (pres. of the class); Received an academic scholarship in teaching from graduation. Congregationalist. Mem. Ass'n of Col., Alumni, Radcliffe Coll. Alumni Ass'n, Abbott Acad. Alumni Ass'n, Woman's Alumni Ass'n (Boston), Union Col. of Music, New England Conservatory of Music, Boston; Harvard College (Boston), Methesec, Shakespeare Soc. (Rockland, Me.).

FULLER, Anna, Boston, Mass.
Born Dec. 29, 1853; dau. of Caleb and Polly (Avery) Fullers. Grad. Wellesley Coll. in 1877; Nov., 1853; dau. Robert Henry and Mary L. (Bent) Fuller; ed. Abbot Acad., Andover, Mass. Author; Pratt Portraits; A Literary Courtship; Peak and Plate; Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Beethoven Club; sec., from organization, also chairman of Book Com.; was charter mem. of Women's Improvement League, which resulted after new charter having been secured. Mem. Beethoven Club; sec. of the Pilgrim, Katherine Day;Later Pratt Portraits; The Thunderhead Lady.


FULLER, Genevieve Merrill (Mrs. Robert Gorham Fuller), Dover, Mass.

FULLER, Hattie Smith (Mrs. J. A. Fuller), 404 Marne Road Lane, Albert Lea, Minn.
Supervisor of schools; b. Mch., Feb. 18, 1869; dau. Oliver A. and Julia (Tabot) Smith; grad. Boulder (Colo.) public school, '07; Oberlin Coll., Oberlin, Ohio, '09; Thomas Normal School, Detroit, '11; Nat. Music School, Chicago, '12; m. Albert Lea, Minn., Feb. 18, 1892, J. A. Fuller; one daughter: Mary Fuller, b. Mar. 10, 1895. Sec., Public Library Board; mem. City Park Board of St. Hilda's Guild (religious); choir director. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopal. Was charter mem. of Ladies' Library Board, which last, on溶解, was turned over to downtown library board sec., from organization, also chairman of Book Com.; was charter mem. of Women's Improvement League, which resulted after new charter having been secured. Mem. Beethoven Club; sec. of the Pilgrim, Katherine Day; Later Pratt Portraits; The Thunderhead Lady.

FULLER, Lucia Fairchild (Mrs. Henry B. Fuller), 78 N. Main St., Orleans, N.Y.


FULLER, Mary Breese, 123 Elm St., Northampton, Mass.

FULLER, Montie Sutton (Mrs. Milton Pickett Fuller), care N.Y. Art Students' League.
Teacher; b. Gilmanton, Ill., Dec. 11, 1873; dau. Critten and Polly Ann (Stowell) Sutton; ed. Parker Coll., Winnebago, Minn.; Mankato State Normal; Columbia Coll., Ind.; m. Aug. 12, 1903, Milton Pickett Fuller, Principal Glenville public schools, 1906-08; supervisor Normal Training Dept., Albert Lea High School, 1908-10; principal Albert Lea High School, 1910-12. Active mem. Episcopal Church. Against woman suffrage. Clubs; Beechmen (Albert Lea), Monday Study (Wasaca, Minn.)

FULLER, Olive Beatrix Muir (Mrs. David J. Fuller), 162 Clinton St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

FULLER, Ruth Hamilton, 334 Washington Square West, N.Y.
Editor; b. Hamilton, Ont.; dau. Valentine England and Louisa (Coxwell) Fuller and granddaughter Bishop Fuller, of Diocese of Niagara; ed. by governess, Va. Female Inst., Staunton, Va., and Rogers Hall, Lowell, Mass. On ed-
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GABRIEL, Olive Scott (Mrs. Adolph Gabriel), 77 Washington Place, N.Y. City. Lawyer; b. in Oregon; dau. of Franklin William Gabriel; Grad. 1894, B.S. in physical science and 1896, B.A. in literature, Univ. of Washington; Grad. 1897, B.A. in literature, Columbia Univ. Member of the Wyoming Women's Suffrage Ass'n; Trustee of the American Woman's Suffrage Ass'n; Member of the American Association for the Advancement of Science and of the American Geographical Soc.; Author of "Northward from the South" (W. F. Poole & Co., 1896); also contributed articles to "The American Magazine of Science" (July, 1895) and to "The Rocky Mountain Magazine" (Nov., 1896); Recipient of the Royal Order of St. John's Red Cross; Member of the American Association for the Advancement of Science; Member of the American Geographical Soc.; Member of the American Association for the Advancement of Science; Author of "Northward from the South."


GALE, Zona, Portage, Wis. Author; b. Portage, Wis., Aug. 28, 1874; dau. Frederick and Margaret (Barlow) Gale; m. John S. Coons, ed. public schools of Portage, Wis.; State Univ., B. S., M. S., 1900. Mem. Board of Directors and Executive Committee, chairwoman of Gen. Fed. of Women's Clubs; chairman of Civic, Wis. Fed. of Women's Clubs; vice-pres., Wis Peace Soc.; pres., Portage Study Club. Favors woman suffrage; vice-pres., Springfield Ass'n and chairman of Columbus County Suffrage Soc. Author: Friendship Village, 1906; The Loves of Pelias and Etares, 1907; Friendship Village Library, 1908; Myths and Legends of Childhood, 1912; also writer of fiction in various magazines; author of pamphlet on Civic Work in the Little Towns, Mem. Am. Ass'n for Labor Legislation, 1907 and 1913.

GALLAGHER, Frances L. (Mrs. F. E. Gallagher), 287 Waban Av., Waban, Mass. Born Quaker Springs, N.Y., June 12, 1851; dau. of Pat and Eliza (Bash) Coons; ed. Kingston Acad., N.Y.; Cornell Univ., A.B. '02, A.M. '04; N.Y. State Normal Coll., Ph.B. '06 (Phi Gamma); m. Francis M., July 2, 1876; Ed. B. S., 1890, Colum., B. S., 1908; teaching; m. Nicholas McFadden, 1894, and also recalled James (Robinson) Coons, 1904-07. Mem. Waban Woman's Club (on Federation), Cornell Alumnae Ass'n.

GALLAGHER, Nettie—see Dunbar, Janet.


GALOWAY, Fannie Mead Delaplaine (Mrs. William K. Galloway), 107 Sherman St., Den- ver. Born Madison, Wis., July 22, 1867; dau. George P. and Emilene T. (Smith) Delaplaine; special student at Univ. of Wis., 1881-76; m. Madison, Wis., William K. Galloway, 1881; children: George Delaplaine, Margaret, Joseph Delaplaine, William King. Interested in social work, philanthropy and politics. Was chairman of Industrial Fed. in Colo.; State Fed. of Women's Clubs; served three years as chairman of Social Science Dept. in Denver Woman's Club; mem. Colo. State Free Traveling Library Commission; campaign speaker in local political reform movement; for 10 years was vice-pres. of charity ass'n in Wisconsin; helped organize Wis. Woman's Suffrage; was president of the party (see other terms). Favors woman suffrage. Agnostic. Nat., Democrat: local and State, Independent. Mem. D.A.R., Woman's Public Service League of Denver, Denver Civic League, Women's Suffrage League, Woman Suffrage Soc.; mem. Am. Acad. of Political and Social Science. Recreations: Music, plant, Mem. Eau Clair (Wis.) Woman's Club (charter and life mem. and first president; served two terms); Women's Club of Denver, Reviewers' Club of Denver. Instrumental in securing Wis. State laws on child labor and in getting Union of Wis. to establish a correspondence course in practical philanthropy; during winter of 1912-13 extended in organizing first university extension course in Woman's Club in Colo., Denver, under direction of Social Science Dept. of Woman's Club.


and governesses; m. Philip G. Galpin, lawyer; children: Frances Julita and Philip Galpin. Prominent in social life. Mem, Francesca Club. The family were early residents of Plattsburgh, N.Y., and taught town. Miss Galpin was a speaker at the 1893 Chicago World's Fair. She is one of the early Spanish settlers of California, related to the Pacheco, Alvarado and Vallejo families.


received gold medal for proficiency in music, also medal for literature; m. Judge James Britton Gantt (judge of the Supreme Court of Mo. for 20 years and twice chief justice). Re- sides for many years in Washington, D.C.; home was the meeting place of professional men and women from all over the State. Mem. Colonial Dames of America, D.A.R., United Daughters of the Confederacy and State historian for the State of Mo. and was nominated for pres. general at Richmond, Va. and received complimentary letter from Gen. U. D. C. Pres. Tuesday Literary Club; pres. The Morning Musical Club, and of the Winnie Davis Chapter U. D. C. at Jefferson City, Mo.


GARDNER, Harriet Woodford (Mrs. George S. Gardner), 110 College St., Rochester, N.Y. (N.Y.) High School, '83; Elmira Coll., two years, Born near Fayetteville, N.Y.; dau. Samuel F. and Mary (Cook) Gardner; grad. Fayetteville (N.Y.) High School, '83; Elmira Coll., '85; Union Coll., 1891-93, Cornell Unv., 1893-96 (mem. Kappa Sigma, Elmira); m. Fayetteville, N.Y., Jan. 7, 1902, George S. Gardner (mag. and noted author); two sons; two years in Fayetteville. Taught two years in Fayetteville Union School, and three years in Coll. Inst. at Marion, N.Y. Methodist Mem. Women's Educational and Industrial Union (Rochester), Mem Home and Foreign Missionary Soc. of M.E.
Church, Corneli Women’s Club. Favors woman suffrage.


GARNETT, Mary Carpenter (Mrs. David Z. Gardner), 515 El Centro St., South Pasadena, Cal. Journalist; h. Little York, Ill., July 21, 1865; dau. George D. and Margery A. (Pollock) Carpenter; ed. Monmouth Coll., III., and Univ. of Tennessee, with private instruction in music and art. Married Henry A. Gardner; children: Alva L., Beesie M. and David Z., Jr. Long lived at Springfield, 0., where was an active mem. Non-Partisan W.C.T.U.; was also founder of the free kindergarten. Favors woman suffrage. On moving to South Pasadena joined the Equal Suffrage League; later first vice-pres. of organization; took active part in successful California suffrage campaign of 1911. Constant contributor to Cal. newspapers, including Los Angeles Examiner, Pasadena News, and San Gabriel News; engaged in civic and educational improvements. Universalist, Democrat. Pres., Lincoln Park Parent-Teacher Ass’n; mem., State Membership Com. of Mothers of Mothers; parliamentarian of South Pasadena Parent-Teacher Ass’n; Fed., mem. Lincoln Park Improvement League; chairmen of Parent-Teacher Com. Recreation Motoring. Mem., Woman’s Improvement Ass’n, Los Angeles Reciprocity Club.

GARGAN, Lucien Clair (Mrs. Henri Gargan), 1 W. Sixtieth-ninth, N.Y. City; Belknap Point, N.Y. Born N.Y. City; dau. Thomas S. and Euphemia (Birdall) Fuller; ed. in N.Y. City; widow; one son; Edouard. Episcopalian. Mem. board directors Child’s Right Soc. (necessarily incorporated); mem. Soc. Crippled Children (members of managers), Mem. Minerva Club. Favors woman suffrage.


GARNETT, Louise Ayres (Mrs Eugene H. Garlett), 5421 Greenwood Boulevard, Evanston, Ill. Born Plymouth, Ind.; dau. I. L. and Sallie (Munday) Ayres; ed. almost entirely through reading and instruction at home, but she attended Knickerbocker Hall, Indianapolis, and grad. Dearborn Sem., Chicago, Ill.; m. Plymouth, Ind., June 14, 1900, Eugene H. Garnett, lawyer, of Chicago; one son: Gordon Munday. Interested in study and research of her father’s life and literature. Mem. The Musin Shop; The Ryhming Ring; verse books for children; Creature Songs, with rhymes and stories of nature, for the Sunday School; Phelps Service Club of Chicago, Drama League of America. Evanston Drama Club, The Neighborhood Club (which meets with her weekly, and is attended by all the bachelors in her neighborhood; reads to them) Recreations: Books, theatre, walking, playing with children. Favors woman suffrage.


GARRISON, Ada Hardeman, 2860 Whitts Av., Austin, Tex. Teacher of history; b. Rush Co., Texas; dau.


GASTON, Carrie Page, Hinsdale, Ill. Superintendent Anti-Cigarette League of Amer- ica (founder); b. Delaware, O., May 19, 1860; dau. Alexander Hugh and Henrietta (Fage) Gaston; grad. High School, Lacon, Ill.; attended State Normal School, Normal, Ill.; taught in public schools ten years. Interested in boys; taught boys in Sunday-school 13 years; began public school work 1902, and became interested in organized Sunday-school. Pres. Marshall Co. Sunday-school Ass'n; became specially concerned in the study of the crippled habit, and began campaigning against it in Ill. and other State Legislatures and in public schools and other addresses. Backed by Chicago business men, an organized work locally was incorporated in 1899; this became a national organization in 1901, and in 1911 the name Anti-Cigarette League
of America was adopted to take in Canadian and Isthmus branches. Has specialized in legislative and law enforcement work. At one time edited a woman's edition of a local paper and was editor of a rival paper, the Harvey (Ill.) Citizen. This was her chief weapon in a saloon fight that kept the city saloons closed during the Pay As You Go woman suffrage. Editor of The Boy Magazine, organ of the Anti-Cigarette League. In law enforcement work has a record of more than 70 cases. Was a charter member of the school board in 1907. The Chicago Board of Education unanimously voted her the privilege of going into the Chicago schools with her force of lecturers and the chief of police detailed a special officer to work under her direction. Congregationalist. Author: Athletic sports, walking, and Social Science. Member of the Political Equality Club, Social Economics Club.

GATES, Eleanor (Mrs. Richard Walton Tully), 58 W. Fifty-seventh St., N.Y. City. Author; b. Shakopee, Minn., Sept. 26, 1875; dau. William Cummings and Margaret Ann (Archer) Gates; ed. public schools of Dakota and Cal., one year at Leland Stanford Jr. Univ., two years at the Univ. of Cal. (Berkeley, Cal.) (married Frank A. Tully, 1st time, Jan., 1895; Richard Walton Tully, playwright. Author: The Biography of a Prairie Girl; The Plow Woman's Story; Cowhands; The Justice of Gideon; The Poor Little Rich Girl; also many short stories for Saturday Evening Post of Philadelphia, Sibbiers, Century, American, Philadelphia Press. U.S. Christian Republican (Progressive). Mem. The Spinners. Held a Phoebe A. Hearst scholarship at the Univ. of Cal.; introduced Desert Arab horses into Cal. in 1898, to furnish the interests of lovers of saddle animals in the State (these Arabs have occasioned coast-wide interest, and are now being bought and used as riding horses.) Was on the staffs of the San Francisco Examiner, Chronicle and Call, and the Oakland Enquirer, both during and before college attendance. Active in college publications at Univ. of Cal. Favors woman suffrage.

GATES, Ellen M. Huntington (Mrs. Isaac E. Gates), Hotel Majestic, Central Park West, N.Y. City. Hymn and verse writer; b. Tarrytown, Conn. (sister of the late Collis Potter Huntington, railroad builder and capitalist); m. Isaac E. Gates, 1890; dau. Janet Gates, 1891; Frank Gates, 1897; To the Unborn People's, 1910; also many poems published in various magazines and the hymne: The Prodigal Child; The Home of the South; Aunt to others, besides occasional prose contributions.


GATES, Josephine Scribner (Mrs. Charles H. Scribner), 114 S. Park Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. Author; b. Mt. Vernon, O., Sept. 12, 1859; dau. Cha's H. and Mary E. (Morehouse) Scribner; ed. public schools, Toledo, O.; m. Oct. 12, 1881, Charles H. Gates; children: Alice, Josie, Charlotte. Author: The Story of Live Dolls; More About Live Dolls; The Story of the Lost Doll; The Story of the Three Dolls; The Live Dolls' Play Days; The Live Dolls' Busy Days; The Live Dolls' Play Days; The April Fool Doll; The Little Live Dolls; Sunshine Annie; Little Girl Blue; Tommy's Sweet-Tempered Doll; One Day (which is ten short stories put to music by Mary Turner Salt); The Live Dolls in Wonderland; and many others. Has told stories in kindergartens, illustrating them with toys and dolls.


GATES, Susa Young (Mrs. Jacob F. Gates), 672 N. First West St., Salt Lake City, Utah. Writer; b. Salt Lake City, Mar. 15, 1866; dau. Brigham Young and Elizabeth (Bigler) Gates, first daughter of father's private school and Brigham Young Univ., Provo, Utah; m. St. George, Utah, Jan. 5, 1880, J. F. Smith; dau. of Utah; dau. of J. F. Smith and Lucy, Brigham Clegg, Harvey H. and Franklin Young; also m. Leah E. Widstoe, daughter by former marriage. Mem. Board of Brigham Young Univ. 20 years; trustees of State Agricultural Coll. for seven years; organized Musical Dept. Brigham Young Univ., 1878, and Domestic Science Dept. of the University, 1898; mem. Gen. Board of Young Ladies Mutual Improvement Ass'n, 1889-1909. Mem. Gen. Board of Relief Soc. of the Mormon Church. Works constantly on behalf of church and clergymen, Emigration, Genealogical Soc. of Utah; also many other activities. Worker in equal suffrage cause; has charge of some phases of State campaign work in 1898. Mem. Republican party. Author: Young Ladies' Mutual Improvement Ass'n; John Stevens' Courtship (novel); Lydia Knight's History of Woman's Journal, Salt Lake City; Utah Woman's Journal (local magazine) for 11 years; then presented it to the Young Ladies' Mutual Improvement Ass'n; writes for local press; weekly columns in Salt Lake Tribune and Deseret News. Mem. Nat. and Internat. Council of Women. Mem. Press Club (local) and Nat. Press Club; was State organizer of the Deseret Young Women's Committee of Nat. Council of Women of U.S. one term; U.S. delegate to Internat. Exec. Session in Copenhagen in 1901; speaker at Internat. Council of Women
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in London. Delegate to several councils and congresses in Washington, Oklahoma and Toronto.

GAULT, Jennie Perrett (Mrs. Franklin B. Gault), University of South Dakota, Vermillion, S.Dak.


Gault, Mary Little Fuller Cox (Mrs. Andrew K. Gault), Omaha, Neb.

general D.A.R. Clubs: Omaha Woman’s, Sorosis (S.Dak. Episcopal).

GAUS, Daisy, 497 Halsey St., Brooklyn, N.Y.


GAUSS, Alice Sarah Hussey (Mrs. Christian Gauss), 106 FitzRandolph Road, Princeton, N.J.


Gaut, Helen Hendrikse (Mrs. James H. Gault), 392 Armour Drive, Pasadena, Cal.


Opera and concert singer; b. Ottawa, Can.; dau. William Gaudhart; ed. Lapis Gaudhart; th. Rideau Convent and Collegiate Inst., Ottawa; received gold medal for singing by Bishop Fulton when 14 years old; m. Java, Dutch East Indies, 1901, Count Charles Knoot. Attracted great attention in Ottawa by singing, and at instance of Sir Walfred and Lady Laurier, several senators, members of Parlia- ment, attended. Mem. U.S. delegation at the exposition of Australia in 1901. Continue her musical studies in Europe; started for Paris in 1902; studied three years with Jules Fournier; sailed for home in her last farewell tour in England, Scotland and Canada, 1905-06; returned to Milan, Italy, to complete her studies under Occhiala; made suc- cessful concert tour of Canada; sang in the mezzo-soprano roles in Holland, Belgium, Belgium, France, Italy and Denmark; started for a visit to the west, singing in India, China, and in England, France and German colonies; in Java and Straits Settlement, continuing to Austral- ia, New Zealand, Philippines and South Africa, returning to America, 1914. Roman Catholic. Recreation: Protégé of Lord and Lady Strathcona, who have furnished most of the means for her musical education and that of her sister, Miss Juliette Gaudhart, who, after study- ing the violin under Hubay in Budapest, is now studying operatic singing with Lombardi in Florence, Italy.

Gauthier, Julie Celina, 163 Kent St., St. Paul, Minn.

Instructor of drawing in Central High School; b. Iroquois Co., Ill., 1857; dau. H. P. Gauthier, M.D., and Mary C. (Spinck) Gauthier; ed. at Joliet and St. Louis; superintendence of St. Paul Public School, private instruction from notable artists in N.Y. City and Boston, the Julian Studio in Paris and private lessons from Jules Lefèvre and Benjamin Constant. Wrote a brochure of the Minn. State Capitol, which has received much favorable notice. At the World’s Fair in New Orleans was awarded first prize on a life-sized, genre painting of a negro wood- sawyer called ‘Pony’; has painted, in oil and water colors, many portraits, landscapes, etc. Member, Mem. St. Paul Inst. of Arts and Sciences Minn. State Art Soc., the Thursday Literary Club.

Gavin, Ella Butler Lathrop (Mrs. Frank Edwin Gavin), 1004 N. Delaware St., Indianapolis, Ind.


Gay, Lucy Maria, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

Ass’t. prof. Romance languages; b. on farm near Madison, Wis., Jan. 17, 1862; ed. public schools, and Univ. of Wis., B.A., LL.B. Since 1882 engaged in teaching, rising to present position as ass’t. prof. Romance language in Univ. of Wis., since 1906. Contributor of articles per- taining to Romance language and literature, in the publications of the Modern Languages Ass’n. of America, Modern Language Notes and Romance Philology.

Gay, Maude Clark (Mrs. John T. Gay), Waldo- boro, Me.


Gayle, Mary Winna (Mrs. William Armstead Gayle), Montgomery, Ala.


Gault, Jennie Perrett (Mrs. Franklin B. Gault), University of South Dakota, Vermillion, S.Dak.
GAYLORD, Alice Brown (Mrs. John L. Gaylord), Pagosa Springs, Colo.

Teacher; b. Valley Falls, Kan.; dau. Jacob K. and Ann M. (Henry) Brown; ed. Maryville, Mo., 1893 and 1894; received her training in teaching at Denver and the North Carolina State Normal School; one daughter: Dulce Anna, b. Jan. 7, 1904. Served 4 years as deputy county clerk under her husband; has now served 2 terms as county clerk. Has written extensively for various local, state, and national periodicals and is one of the leaders in securing minority rights. Has traveled extensively in the United States and Europe, having received honors in the last six years. One of the organizers of the Women's Suffrage National Convention and Annual Meeting in Philadelphia, June 5, 1905, Walter S. Gee, one son: Neville B. C. Gee. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Society of Friends.

GEER, Grace Woodbridge, 12 Pinckney St., Boston, Mass.

Painter of portraits; b. Boston, Mass., July 25, 1854; dau. Charles H. and Mary C. (Lincoln) Geer; ed. Boston schools, art schools and private schools. Married a painter with the name of Misses Edna Favors, b. Boston, Mass., at the Institute for Girls at Madrid, Spain (Gillick Memorial Hall); at Girls' High School, Boston; at Second Presbyterian Church, Boston; exhibited with Philadelphia Art Club, 1880-96; at the Boston Soc. of Miniature Painters, Washington Water Color Club, Coroanor Art Gallery, Poland Springs, Worcester, Art Museum and many other exhibitions in the U.S.

GEER, Helena, 50 Pineapple St., Brooklyn, N.Y.


GILK, Constance Emerson (Mrs. William Edgar Geil), Doylestown, Pa.


GELLHORN, Edith Flechel (Mrs. George Geilhorn), 4366 McPherson Av., St. Louis, Mo.


Ass'n; was pres. of Fed. of Mothers' Clubs, 1910-11. Recreation: Outdoor exercise. Methodist.

GENTLY, Elizabeth Butler, 2600 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo. Born May 13, 1860. Wife of J. A. Butler, late of Chicago. By him has six children: George B., John W., Mary E., Pauline, Lulu, and Marion. She was the first woman of South to take up work of locating the graves of the soldiers of the Revolution and the War of 1812, and she has continued in her own efforts and suggestion has located the graves of 458 Revolutionary soldiers and 250 soldiers of the War of 1812 in Tennessee, and members of the plantation placed in memorials from the following: Tablet to Gen. Felix K. Zollicoffer at Nashville; memorial to the soldiers and site of the Battle of the Bluffs (fought 1781) at Nashville; Memorial to John Hig, raising parties to their arrival at Nashville (1780); and at Franklin, Tenn., tablet to 61 Revolutionary soldiers buried in Williamson County; memorials to Rev. Gideon Blackburn to Bishop James Hervey Otey (first bishop of Tennessee) and to Commodore Mathew Fontaine Maury, who was reared in the state; Memorial to Ref. J. C. B. D.D. (organizer and first regent of Old Glory Chapter; first historian Tenn. D.D.; State vice-regent, 1906-07); U.S. Daughters of 1812 (first State Auxiliary United States Daughters of 1812 and Confederacy (first State registrar for Tenn.), League of Am. Pen. Women, Red Cross, Tenn. Historical Soc., Ladies' Historic Association, Tenn. for Women, Va. Daughters of the American Revolution, Watonga-Cumberland Settlers' Ass'n; mem. King's Daughters. Represented her county on Woman's Historical, Tennessee, and Pennsylvania. President of Program Committee: Inter-departmental Assembly of Woman's Historical. Composed music: Before de War, (banjo piece); Rememberance; The Voiceless Song; Tomia; The Shepherd's Daughter; The Hawaiian; Chicago Girl; Bringing in the Harvest; Coming of the Lord and other poems. Newspaper and magazine writer on historical lines; contributor to State papers and Southern magazines. Home duty, collecting gourds. Has a collection of gourds of all times and nations, which was awarded a gold medal at the St. Louis Exposition. Favors woman suffrage.


GEORGE, Ella Martin (Mrs. H. H. George), 3210 5th Ave, Beaver Falls, Pa. Pres. Pa. W.C.T.U.; b. near Freepo, Pa., Dec. 4, 1859; dau. Martin; mem. Presbyterian. Strong (white) Martin (Scotch-Irish descent on both sides); ed. in public schools of Pittsburgh, high schools, Curry's Normal School, Newel's Inst.; Wheeling, W. Va. First Pennsylvania woman D.D. Taught in Moorhead School, Pittsburgh; was superintendent of Sabbath-school in Pittsburgh; mem. Woman's State Board of Home Missions in Missouri; mem. Woman's Historical Soc. Lecturer under the auspices of Nat. Reform Ass'n. Favors suffrage through W.C.T.U. dept. of franchise. Has written many essays and addresses for public meetings; also articles for papers. Has written the notes on Sabbath-
GEORGE -


GEORGE, Grace (Mrs. William A. Brady), care of Brady, 137 W. Forty-eighth St., N.Y. City. Actress; b. N.Y. City, 1830; ed. in convent and later studied dramatic art; m. Jan. 8, 1859, William A. Brady (theatrical manager). First stage appearance in small part in Charles Frohman's production of The New Boy and in 1894 as Wilbur's Ann in The Girl I Left Behind Me, followed by parts in Tis but a Thriving Woman, Gretchen in The Wandering Minstrel; next supported Charles B. Welles as Madeline in Frederic Lemaître's The Unemployed and An Undeveloped Bud; leaving vaudeville appeared in The Turtle at Manhattan Theatre, N.Y. City, and afterward as The Young Wife in 1899. Since 1889 a star under manage-ment of W. A. Brady, beginning in the comedy The Princess Chiffon at the Fifth Avenue Theatre, 1892; Queen Wilhelmina in Her Majesty, 1899; starred in Shakespearean parts in 1901-02; Gilberte in Frou Frou, 1902; in Pretty Peggy, 1903-04, at Herald Square Theatre; one of the ablest of the new wave of actresses of the 1900's; then starred in title role of Abigail, Lady Kitty in The Marriage of William Ashe, 1905-06, and in The Richest Girl, in Chicago, 1900. Since 1906 as Divorces, 1907; Sylvia of the Letters, 1907-08.

GEORGE Marion M., "The Old Adobe," Foot-hill St., South Pasadena, Cal.; (business ad-dress, 521 S. Wabash Av., Chicago). Teacher, Ed. O., Il., 1865; dau. Dr. R. W. and Elisabeth (Frazier) George; ed. public schools of Illinois. Taught school in Ill., 1883-89. Has contributed stories to magazines and numerous articles to the girls' press. Has written text books for schools in 1889. Author: Plan Books (10)—series for the use of teachers in primary schools, 1889-93; (9)—series for the use of teachers of intermediate grades, 1892-1900; Library of Travel, Little Journeys to Every Land (series), 14 numbers issued, now used as Geographical Readers, 1900-06; Character Building (6) series for the use of teachers in teaching ethics and civics and hu-mane education; 6 Books for teachers in special entertainments (with Mrs. Lydia Avery Cooley Ward), 1898-99; Stories in Season (with Rose J. George-Whitten), 1899; Songs in Season, 1899; Heroes of Times and Days, 1900; The Story Book, 1905. Congregationalist. Progressive. Mem. League of American Pen Women, Friday Morn-ing Club.

GEORGE, Rebecca Rogers (Mrs. W. E. George), 1320 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind. Physician; b. Pendleton, Ind.; dau. Eliah Pennybaker and Ellen P. (Dunwoody) Rogers; ed. Pendleton High School and University of Ind., B.S., 1891; A.M., 1893; M.D., 1899, Apr.; m. Dr. W. E. George. Non-resident lecturer in social hygiene, Univ. of Ind., 1899-1912; Franklin Coll., 1912-.


GERKE, Laura Ella, 102 Summit St., Syracuse, N.Y. Teacher; grad. Smith College, B.A. '01. Ass't teacher in Michigan (Mich.) High School, 1901-02; assist. in The Weather Novelties, N.Y., 1902-03; teacher of geometry and German, Batavia (N.Y.) High School, 1905-07; Syracuse Technical High School since 1907. Mem. Ass'n of College Alumnae, Smith Coll. Alumnae Ass'n.


GERRY, Eloise, 616 Lake St., Madison, Wis. Born Boston, Mass., Jan. 12, 1855; dau. William and Mary (Winfield) Gerry; grad. Freeburg (Me.) Acad., '02; Roxbury (Mass.) High School, '03; Radcliffe Coll.; Harvard Univ., A.B. (with distinction in chemistry) '06, A.M. '08. Research chemist in biological department of the U.S. Forest Service, 1912; point expert in U.S. Forest Service, June, 1910; appointed microscopist in forest products, 1911. Interested in social service, especially on the part of Favors woman suffrage; mem. Dane Co. Equal Suffrage League. Author of technical botanical paper on The Bars of Sano in the Botany Smith Coll. 1916. Also a paper entitled The Microscopic Structure of Wood in Relation to Its

GERSTENBERG, Alice, 539 Deming Place, Chicago, Ill.


GESNER, Virginia Brett (Mrs. Richmond H. Gesner), Oswego, N.Y.

Born: Albany, N.Y.; dau. Bernard B. and Martha (McClelland) Brett; ed. Albany High School, Albany Normal Coll., Cornell Univ., B.L. '96 (Delta Gamma); m. Albany, N.Y., 1890, Rev. Richard and Edith (Fancher) McClelland, b. 1852; Margarette Webster, b. 1856; Virginia Brett, b. 1859; Katharine Herbert, b. 1863. Instructor in missions of Woman's Auxiliary Club of Christ Church, Oswego, for many years. Visited in all interests beneficial to women and children and for educational and social uplift, especially in the fields of economics and progressions of Episcopal Church. Mem. N.Y. State Coll. Alumnae Ass'n. Clubs: Oswego Country, Ontario Book. Recreations: Golf, boating.

GESTFELD, Ursula Newell, Chicago, III.

Author: Explores Exotic Me., 1845. Founder of a system of thought which has been named the Science of Being; Instructor of Ex-odus Club, established in New York, which developed into the Church of the New Thought, of which she became first pastor, and the Coll. of the Science of Being, of which she became head. Visions: *We Welcome Our Son,* 1904; *How to Use Our Hands,* 1907; *We Master Our Fate,* 1908; *How to Control Circumstances,* 1909; *A Modern Catechism,* 1910; *We God Said,* 1911; *Reincarnation or Immortality,* 1912; *The Master of the Universe, or the Book of Joy,* 1912; *Birth,* 1913. Mem. Woman's Club of Chicago. Favors woman suffrage.

GETCHELL, Clara Augusta Furbish (Mrs. George N. Getchell), Carthage, Me., 1845. Founder of a system of thought which has been named the Science of Being; Instructor of Exodus Club, established in New York, which developed into the Church of the New Thought, of which she became first pastor, and the Coll. of the Science of Being, of which she became head. Visions: *We Welcome Our Son,* 1904; *How to Use Our Hands,* 1908; *We Master Our Fate,* 1907; *How to Control Circumstances,* 1909; *A Modern Catechism,* 1910; *We God Said,* 1911; *Reincarnation or Immortality,* 1912; *The Master of the Universe, or the Book of Joy,* 1912; *Birth,* 1913. Mem. Woman's Club of Chicago. Favors woman suffrage.

GETZ, Mary Minne (Mrs. A. M. Getz), Talbot, Md.


GERSHTEIN, Jennie G. (Mrs. D. M. Gersh), Ames, Iowa.

Physician; b. Ottumwa, Ia., July 4, 1879; dau. Alonzo and Margaret (Cross) Garrison; ed. Des Moines Univ., Des Moines, Ia.; Coll. M.D. (mem. Nu Sigma Phi, Coll. Physicians and

Surgeons, Chicago); m. Story Co., Ia., 1891. D. M. Christ, M.D.; children: Orelis E., David G. In 1910 took a trip around the world, visiting hospitals and studying the diseases and customs of foreign lands. Horseback riding, driving, walking, mountain climbing, boating, fishing, automobiling, tennis. Physicin; b. Ottumwa, Ia., July 4, 1879; dau. Alonzo and Margaret (Cross) Garrison; ed. Des Moines Univ., Des Moines, Ia.; Coll. M.D. (mem. Nu Sigma Phi, Coll. Physicians and

SURGEONS, Chicago); m. Story Co., Ia., 1891. D. M. Christ, M.D.; children: Orelis E., David G. In 1910 took a trip around the world, visiting hospitals and studying the diseases and customs of foreign lands. Horseback riding, driving, walking, mountain climbing, boating, fishing, automobiling, tennis.

GIBBONS, Emma F., 433 Prospect Av., Buffalo, N.Y.

Educator; b. Sept. 16, 1865; dau. Charles and Mary (Morris) Gibbons; ed. Buffalo State Normal School, Buffalo, N.Y.; course in kindergarten at Working Man's School, under direction of Society of Ethical Culture, N.Y. City. Organized Elmwood School of Buffalo (a private school for little girls). Gibbons has been a co-principal for several years. Especially interested in presenting history to beginners (children under 10 years) and in trying to reach the younger children. Favors woman's suf- rage. Reading: books for children: The Earliest People; People of the Middle Ages. Mem. Audubon Soc. of Buffalo and of N.Y. City.

GIBBONS, Helen Davenport (Mrs. Herbert Adams Gibbons), care Morgan Harjes & Co., 31 Broad St., New Haven, Conn.


GIBBONS, Vernetta L., Upton, Mass., and

Pension Niza, Mathildene Strasse, 10, Munchen, Germany.


GIBBS, Charlotte Mitchell, 606 Daniel St., Champagn, La.,

Teacher, b. Greenup, Ky., Jan. 10, 1856; dau. George and Elizabeth Thacher (Hodge) Gibbs.
phia; wrote article: Gardens of Apollo, a study of Versailles, Scribner's Magazine, June, 1911. Recreations: Travel, music. Protestant Episcopal woman suffrage; delivers courses of lectures to suffrage clubs.


GILCHRIST, Rosetta Grace (Mrs. William Lewis Gilchrist), 111 Centre St., Ashtabula, Ohio. Author, physician and surgeon; b. Kingsville, Ohio, April 11, 1831; dau. Jeremiah Pike and Louisa (Powers) Gilchrist; ed. in Kingsville Acad., Cleveland Homeopathic Hospital, 1851-55; now Cleveland College. Grad. Mark Hill, Kingsville, Ohio, Sept. 13, 1856, William Lewis Gilchrist, M.D.; children: Edward Luce, Jessamine Louise (Mrs. Charles Wright), Katherine Douglas. First woman minister on school board in Ashtabula, elected in 1886 on Republican ticket. Favors woman suffrage; was pres. of Ashtabula
GILDER, GILL

Equal Rights Soc. Author (books): Apples of Sodom, 1882; Tibby, 1904; (serials) Margaret's Sacrifice, 1883-84; The Thistles—On the Farm, 1907-08; Simon in Town, 1907-08; Simon in Europe, 1907-08; Seven Days in the War, 1907-08; Mem. Congregational Church. Mem. Knights and Ladies of Honor, Ladies' Order of the Maccabees.

GILDER, Jennette Leonard, 100 E. Seventeenth St., N.Y. City. Critic, editor; b. Flushing, L.I., Oct. 3, 1849; dau. Rev. William Henry and Jane (Nutt) Gilder; ed. St. Thomas Hall (woman's college) under Caroline Putnam. Editor of literary newspaper work in editorial department of Newark (N.J.) Morning Register, then conducted by her brother, Richard Henry, and was also New York Tribune reporter for N.Y. Tribune; afterward on editorial staff of the old Scribner's Magazine (now Century Magazine); afterward was literary and dramatic critic of the N.Y. Herald until 1890, when with her brother, Joseph B. Gilder, she founded The Critic, of which she was associate editor until it was merged in 1897 in Putnam's Monthly, with which she was for a time connected; now regular correspondent and literary critic for Chicago Tribune. Has been correspondent of Boston Saturday Evening Gazette, Boston Transcript, Philadelphia Record and Press and various other papers. Also owner and editor of The Reader. Author: Taken by Siege; Author of the Tomb (with Ellen Hale). Work; Editor: Representative Poems of Living Poets (with J. B. Gilder); Essays from the Critic (with Helen C. Cone); Pen Portraits of Living Authors, etc. President, Jessie Morse of Youth, an anthology. Mem. Colony Club.


GILES, Ellen Rose, 87 Via Roma, Sessaari, Sar- dinia, Italy. Journalist and editor; ed. Wellesley Coll., 1892-93; Manhattan Coll., A.B. and A.M. '96; graduate scholar in philosophy, 1897-98; holder of president's European fellowship (Bryn Mawr), 1897-98; student in philosophy Univ. of Berlin, 1898-99, grad. of high school of home town; has been regularly engaged in editorial and newspaper work, 1901-06.


GILES, Rose Marie, Hull House, Chicago, Ill. Teacher, settlement worker; b. Dodge City, Kan.; grad. of high school of home town; has taught music for several years; director of a choir two years. Mem. Order Eastern Star (grand lodge officer two years). Against woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Favors Women's Trade Union League. Favors woman's suffrage.


GILL, Dorothy Ambos (Mrs. Kirmode F. Gill), 2173 Harcourt Drive, Amber Heights, Clevel-
and, Ohio, B. Columbus, Oct., 1871; dau. Hermon F. and
Amelia (Heckman) Ambos; ed. Miss Phelps' Eng-
lish and Classical School for Girls, class of '96; m.
William F. Gill; m. February 14, 1895, Charles M. Freese;

GILL, Ella Elizabeth Eaton (Mrs. Adam Capen
Gill), 4212 Cornhill, Ithaca, N.Y.
Born Massachusetts; grad. Smith Coll., B.A.
'89; student of chemistry and physics, Smith, 1888-89, M.A. '93; m. Ware, Mass., Oct. 2, 1898, Adam Capen
Gill (b. Dec. 30, 1878, m. May 2, 1897, Cornhill, Mass., Children: Seabright, Maud, Helene, and
de. 1889, Cornhill Grammar School, B.A. 1893; m. Smith Coll. Alumnae Ass'n.

GILL, Georgine Belanger (Mme. Charles Gill), pseudonym, "Gaîtane de Montrioule," 42 Chambord St., Montreal, Can.
Daughter of Charles Gill, dau. Ambrose and
erenice (de Montrioule) Belanger; (descendant,
through mother, of the Marquis de Montrioule,
commander with Montcalm on the Abraham
Fields in Quebec, 1759); m. May 12, 1901, Charles
Gill, artist, painter, writer; one son: Roger. For
five years active journalist; was the first chron-
iqueuse of the Quebec Daily News; was the author of many French papers in Europe and else-
where. Favors woman suffrage. Author: Fleur des
Ondes (historical story); Fleur des Ondes
(dramatic) Society Work and
Lettre Feminin, founded in Montreal, 1903.

GILL, Laura Drake, Sewanee, Tenn.
Teacher: b. Chesterville, Me., Aug. 24, 1860;
dau. Eliza and Hulda (Capen) Gill; ed. Columbia Coll. A.B. '81; A.M. '85; D.C.L. Univ. of the
South, Teacher of mathematics, Miss Capen's
School, Northampton, Mass., 1888-98; dean of Frederic
college pres. of Union (of which been a mem. for 25 years; was
founded by her mother). Children: Marie, E. A.A.A.S., Ass'n of
Coll. Alumnae (ex-pres.), Nat. Educational Ass'n
(former pres. Dep't of Women's Organizations);
Chairman, Education in Industrial Education, Women's Univ. Club of
N.Y., College Club of Boston. Mem. and former
chairman advisory commit. of Education of Gen.
Federation of Women's Clubs; mem. Nat. Red

GILLAND, Nell Crawford Flinn (Mrs. Louis W.
Gilland), 712 S. Bonaire St., Alexandria, Va.
Born New Orleans, La., Jan. 1, 1885; dau., William
Flinn (D.D.) and Jane Adger (Smyth) Flinn; grad. Univ. of S.C., '05; received certi-
Jane Smyth, b. 1907, William Flinn, b. 1908. Field mem. for S.C. of Endowment Fund
Presbyterian. Member, Daughters of the Confed-
eracy (Kingstree, S.C., Chapter), Missionary
Soc. of Williamsburg Presbyterian Church.
Recreations: Working with flowers, vocal music,
Though the years of life has been spent in King-
 Gobierno, S.C., when three years of age; father
was chaplain and prof. philosophy in Univ. of S.C.
for many years before his death; spent life up to marriage in Columbia and
made of specialty of singing.

GILLESPIE, Cora Halton (Mrs. Thomas E.
Gillespie), Pine Bluff, Ark.
Daughter of L. T. and Louisa (Holbrook) and
Bettie (White) Halton; ed. public schools of Hot Springs, Ark., with special work at Wofford
Colll, Ark.; Chautauqua, N.Y., and Boulder,
Colll, Colo.; Oct., 1904, married Thomas E.
Gillespie; children: Floyd Halton, Thomas E. Jr., Eldred Gallagher. Deeply interested in
the uplift of humanity in general. Active in
Mass., and other charitable organizations and
Mem. Woman's Auxiliary to Y.M.C.A., Hospital and Benvoevoic Ass'n, W.C.T.U., Sunday-school,
Ex-pres. and active mem. Sesame Club; also
mem. City Beautiful Club.

GILLESPIE, Laura Anna Milam (Mrs. Bryant
Gillespie), 2444 College Ave., Indianapolis,
Ind.
Born Ellettsville, Ind., Feb., 16, 1861; dau.
Francis Marshall and Mary Elizabeth (Moore)
Milam; m. Ellettsville schools; m. Ellettsville,
Ind., Oct. 20, 1884, Bryant Welsh Gillespie; chil-
dren: Boyd Milam, Bryant Welsh, Jr. Mem. of
Methodist. Active in all socs. of Roberts
Park Methodist Episcopal Church, as pros, vice-
pres., rec. sec. and director of Young People's
Union; member of Sunday-School for 40 years. Pres.
Thursday Afternoon Club, of Indianapolis, for
9 years. Mem. Sorosis Club. The Thursday
Afternoon Club was organized 15 years ago in
honor of Miss. For the 25 years the club has ex-
dency club has studied Shakespeare. Favors
woman suffrage.

GILLESPIE, Lilian Stokes (Mrs. Robert Mac-
Master Gillespie), 8 W. Fifty-third St., N.Y.
City, and Forest Lodge, Stamford, Conn.
Born N.Y. City; dau. Thomas and Elizabeth (Con
dott) Stokes, granddaughter of James Stokes
and Frederic Conduit; Grandmother Stokes was
daughter of Anson G. Stokes, founder of An-
sonia, Conn.; ed. at Model or at the Con-
stituted School, Greenpoint, N.Y. She was mem. of
governess and one year at Brearley School; m.
1897, Robert MacMaster Gillespie, son of Major
George L. Gillespie, U.S.A. interested in col-
lecting and working in the ornithological
Recreations: Riding, driving, outdoor life, traveling
principally. Thinks women with property and
education should be allowed to vote.

GILLETTE, Gertrude Sanford (Mrs. J. Frederic
Gillette), 222 E. 17th St., N.Y. City.
Born Auburn, N.Y., 1889; dau. William E. and
Elizabeth (Hacker) Sanford; ed. Buffalo State
Normal School and Oberlin, Ohio, 1897-1901; J. Frederic
G. Conduit, son: Frederic Sanford Gillette. Mem. Women's
Municipal League (Kips Bay Branch), Gramercy
Neighborhood Ass'n, Leading b. 12th Assembly
B. of Women's Suffrage Party.

GILLETTE, Grace Fidelia (Mrs. John Westfield
Gillette), 601 Union St., Hudson, N.Y.
Born Williamseburg, Mass., Nov. 29, 1865; dau.
Lyman Dwight and Helen (Field) James; grad. Mary A. Burnham School, Northampton, Mass.,
and Smith Coll.; m. Oct. 31, 1888, John W. Gillette; children, Helen May, Lucille, and
John Westfield, b. Aug. 26, 1892. Trustee
Hudson City Hospital. Mem. Board of Education of
Hudson, N.Y.

GILMORR, Inez Haynes (Mrs. Rufus Hamilton
Gilmore), Scituate, Mass.
Author: b. Rio Janeiro, Brazil, Mar. 2, 1873;
dau. Gideon and Emma Jane (Hopkins) Haynes; ed.
Bowdoin, Graduate School of Education and
High School, 1890-91 (Boston); Boston Normal
School, 1893; Radcliffe Coll., 1896-97; 1898-99,
final honors in English; m. Brookeville, Mass.,
Aug. 5, 1899, Rufus Hamilton Gilmore. First
sec. of the first Coll. Equal Suffrage League
in America; honorary vice-pres. Mass. Woman
Suffrage Association; Author: June Jeopardy;
Mardi's Little Shop, 1910; Phoebe and Ernest,
1910; Janey, 1911; Phoebe, Ernest and Cupid,
1912. Recreations: Tennis, swimming.

GILMORE, Mary Frances (Mrs. G. H. Gil-
more), 627 W. 136th St., N.Y. City.
Author and lecturer; b. Hartford, Conn., July
5, 1860; dau. Frederic Beecher and Mary (West-
cott) Peet; mem. American Br.; dau. of Rev. Ly-
man Beecher, D.D.; m. Detroit, June 11, 1900,
G. H. Gilmor; one daughter: Katharine. Since
1890 lecturer on ethical, sociological and eco-
nomics, for the American Br., in the U.S. and
Britain. Magazine contributor. Has written much in
favor of women's advancement along practical
lines of social and economic progress and equal
suffrage. Currently serving as a gov. of the
Author: In This Our World; Women and Eco-
nomics; Human Work; The Home; Man-Made
Am. Sociological Ass'n, League for Political Education, The Equal Suffrage
League.
GILMAN, Elisabeth, 513 Park Av., Baltimore, Md.
Social worker; b. New Haven, Conn., Dec. 25, 1859; dau. of William Wyman Gilman, an attorney; m. Charles L. Gilman; ed. by governess at and Miss Comegy School, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia. Protestant Episcopal. Interested in various societies and philanthropies of Baltimore, Manager of Federated Charities and of St. Paul’s Guild House Ass’n.

GILMAN, Florence, 33 Elm St., Northampton, Mass.
Physician; b. Meredith, N.H., 1873; dau. George E. and Edna (Elia) Gilman; grad. Tufts Coll. Med. Sch., M.D. ’02 (mem. Zeta Phi); clerk at a hospital, 1900-02; student at Radcliffe Coll., 1903-04; field worker at Harvard Summer School, 1897-1903, specializing in mathematics and Latin. Taught in Boston in private school for boys, 1896-97; in 1897 became teacher in Miss Bucklin’s School for Girls, which she bought in 1898, changing name to The Lincoln School, sold same in 1911 and spent 1911-12 in California; now headmistress of Wilbraham Hall,重度 Cambridge, Mass., and holds the title of GILMAN, Margaret, 300 Angell St., Providence, R.I.
Correspondent for the National Institute for Women’s Suffrage; b. Lee, Mass., May 22, 1866; dau. Arthur and Amy Cook (Ball) Gilman; grad. Bradford (Mass.) Acad., ’84; student at Radcliffe Coll., 1885-87; student at Harvard (Mass.) Coll., 1891-92; at a Harvard Summer School, 1897-1903, specializing in mathematics and Latin. Taught in Boston in private school for boys, 1896-97; in 1897 became teacher in Miss Bucklin’s School for Girls, which she bought in 1898, changing name to The Lincoln School, sold same in 1911 and spent 1911-12 in California; now headmistress of Wilbraham Hall,重度 Cambridge, Mass., and holds the title of

GILMAN, Margaret May Rose (Mrs. Charles Wyman Gilman), Mt. Pleasant, Maury Co., Tenn.

GILMAN, Stella Scott (Mrs. Arthur Gilman), Cambridge, Mass.
Author; b. Tuscaloosa, Ala., Apr. 9, 1844; dau. of Dr. and Mrs. Hiram Scott; grad. English Lit., Ingham Univ. Le Roy, N.Y.; m. Cambridge, Mass., 1876, Arthur Gilman (died Dec. 25, 1909); children: Dorotha, Alice, Arthur. With husband was Sec. of the New England Woman’s Printing Co., and editor of the New England Woman, which they developed into what was called Harvard Annex, and finally became Radcliffe Coll., of which her husband was regent and herself a member of the corporation and chair-


GLASER, Ruth, 116 Heads of State, N.Y. Actress; b. Allegheny City, Pa.; d. Louis A. and Carrie (Auerbacher) Glaser; ed. Allegheny City. Began dramatic career with the Frances Wilson Opera Co., with which she was first connected as understudy for Marie Jansen and later as leading comedienne. Since 1920 has been connected with Dolly Varden, Mcad Operas, Dolly Dollars, Mississippi Valley, Miss America and Miss Plundora, and Loma from Berlin. Favors woman suffrage. Recl. All-outdoor sports.

GLASGOW, Ellen Anderson Gholson, Richmond, Va. Born Richmond, Va.; educated at home. Author: The Descendant, 1837; Phases of an Inferior Planet, 1858; The Voice of the People, 1859; The Freeman, 1860; The Red Ground, 1902; The Deliverance, 1904; The Wheel of Life, 1906; The Ancient Law, 1908; The Romance of a Plain Man, 1910; The Child of the Virginian, 1915; Women of Colonial Dames, Nat. Inst. of Social Sciences. Clubs: Cosmopolitan (N.Y. City), MacDowell (N.Y. City). Approves suffrage movement.


GIVENS, Helen Dennis (Mrs. Emery Winfield Givens), 530 Ridge St., Newark, N.J. Born Newark, N.J., 1874; d. Laban Dennis, Newark, N.J., 1906. Educ. Colby, A.B. '95; Cornell Univ. Med. Coll., M.D., 1900 (mem. Zeta Alpha-Wellesley); m. Newark, N.J., 1897, Emery Winfield Givens, d. 1908. Two years physician to Newark Orphan Asylum; one year chief of Children's Clinic Northwestern Dis-
GLEASON, Hattie May (Mrs. William Martin Gleason), 1119 W. Augusta St., Spokane, Wash.


GLEASON, Katherine Florence, 456 S. Second St., San Jose, Cal.


GLEASON, Nellie Miles (Mrs. R. P. Gleason), Scranton, Pa.


GLEAVES, Evelina Heap (Mrs. Albert Gleaves), Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N.Y.


GLENN, Helen Miller, University Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.

Born Franklin, Pa., Mar. 17, 1886; dau. Robert and Harriet (Miller) Glenn; ed. Franklin High School; Vassar Coll., A.B. '07; mem. Phi Beta Kappa. Two years' residence at the Trier Inst. in Carlsruhe, Germany, and at Miss Anna Brackett's private school in N.Y. City; B.Litt., Cornell Univ., '01; B.D.S. from Oral Surgerists' Ass'n. Mem. County Federation of Women's Clubs; pres. County Auxiliary to National Federation of Women's Clubs; was a member of the Philadelphia County Federation (Mrs. Duane S.). N.Y. City, Oct. 24, 1933, Carl Glucksman; one daughter: Vanessa. Practised dentistry 1925-35. Mem. Gamma Alumnae Chapter, N.Y. City. Kapok Alpha Theta sorority; sec. and treas. of the Realty Co. of the Women's Univ. Club of N.Y. City, Unitarian. Mem. First Dist. Dental Auxiliary, sisterhoods of nat. and interna- tional order of Rebekahs, National Federation of Women's Clubs (N.Y. City); Cornell Alumni Ass'n; Cornell Women's Graduate Ass'n (Ithaca, N.Y.).

GNADE, Maude Fleming (Mrs. Edward Richard Gnaide), 125 Wyllys St., Oil City, Pa.

Born Fairview, Pa., Aug. 10, 1873; dau. William and Ophelia Jane (Ray) Fleming; ed. Oil City High School, Locks School, Pennsylvania; Smith's School of Music, Pittsburgh; oil City, and Wellesley Coll., B.A. '02; m. Oil City, Nov. 23, 1904, Edward Richard Gnaide (b. Steven Gnaide), choral singer of the Manhattan Club, New York; Mem. Cosmopolitan Club (N.Y. City).

GLENNY, Charlotte Miller (Mrs. Bryan B. Glenny), 253 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.


GLENWOOD, Margarette Linton, 70 W. 11th St., N.Y. City.


GLOHEUX, Emilie Louise, Court House, Minneaplio, Minn.

Police woman of Minneapolis, Minn.; b. Bos- ton, Mass., June 15, 1875; dau. Henry and Rachel (Sanford) Glorieux; grad. of Newark (N.J.) High School, '96 Methodist. When it was decided to add women to the police force of Minneapolis, she was elected to its membership and is assigned to work in connection with cases in- volving women.

GLOVER, Clara Capitola (Mrs. A. Glover), Rife, Colo.


GLOVER, J. E. Beale, 4063 Westminster Place, St. Louis, Mo.

Born Columbus, Ohio; dau. Henry and Susan D. (Flintham) Glover; ed. St. Louis, in Mrs. Eyrn's, Alpha Delta, Chicago, N.Y. City, and St. Louis, Mo.; Mem. of the Reformation Church at the Trier Inst. in Carlsruhe, Germany, and at Miss Anna Brackett's private school in N.Y. City; B.Litt., Cornell Univ., '01; B.D.S. from Oral Surgerists' Ass'n. Mem. County Federation of Women's Clubs; pres. County Auxiliary to National Federation of Women's Clubs; was a member of the Philadelphia County Federation (Mrs. Duane S.). N.Y. City, Oct. 24, 1933, Carl Glucksman; one daughter: Vanessa. Practised dentistry 1925-35. Mem. Gamma Alumnae Chapter, N.Y. City. Kapok Alpha Theta sorority; sec. and treas. of the Realty Co. of the Women's Univ. Club of N.Y. City, Unitarian. Mem. First Dist. Dental Auxiliary, sisterhoods of nat. and interna- tional order of Rebekahs, National Federation of Women's Clubs (N.Y. City); Cornell Alumni Ass'n; Cornell Women's Graduate Ass'n (Ithaca, N.Y.).

GNADE, Maude Fleming (Mrs. Edward Richard Gnaide), 125 Wyllys St., Oil City, Pa.

Born Fairview, Pa., Aug. 10, 1873; dau. William and Ophelia Jane (Ray) Fleming; ed. Oil City High School, Locks School, Pennsylvania; Smith's School of Music, Pittsburgh; oil City, and Wellesley Coll., B.A. '02; m. Oil City, Nov. 23, 1904, Edward Richard Gnaide (b. Steven Gnaide), choral singer of the Manhattan Club, New York; Mem. Cosmopolitan Club (N.Y. City).

GNADE, Maude Fleming (Mrs. Edward Richard Gnaide), 125 Wyllys St., Oil City, Pa.

Born Fairview, Pa., Aug. 10, 1873; dau. William and Ophelia Jane (Ray) Fleming; ed. Oil City High School, Locks School, Pennsylvania; Smith's School of Music, Pittsburgh; oil City, and Wellesley Coll., B.A. '02; m. Oil City, Nov. 23, 1904, Edward Richard Gnaide (b. Steven Gnaide), choral singer of the Manhattan Club, New York; Mem. Cosmopolitan Club (N.Y. City).

GODDARD, Abby Rogers (Mrs. Alpheus John Goddard), 959 N. Fairview Ave., Ill.

Born Sycamore, Ill.; dau. John Henry and Katherine (Harris) Rogers; ed. public school and tutors, Mary A. Burnham School, Northamp- ton, Mass.; Smith Coll., B.L.; vocal music study; in college, Chicago and N.Y. City; m. Alpheus John Goddard; children: Katherine, John, Fa-
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GODDARD, Fannie Walbridge (Mrs. Louis A. Goddard), 321 S. Moore St., Algon, Iowa. Born Pleasant Valley, Wis.; dau. A. L., and Sarah (Harvey) Walbridge; ed. Madison (Wis.) High School, '91; Univ. of Wis., B.L. '93, M.L. 1900; m. Philadelphi, 1902, Rev. Louis A. Goddard; children: Cosette, Mignonne, Allen, Bernice. Elocutionist in Madison, Reedsburg, Baraboo and other cities; public dramatic reader. Mem. Churchman's Club, Sunday School, Vision Club of Congregational Church, Baraboo, Wis. Recreations: Physical culture, fishing, rowing. Congregationalist. Favors woman suffrage; worked at the election of 1912. Baraboo, Wis., 1912; also made large political canvass previous to election. Removed from Baraboo, Wis., May, 1912, to Algon, Iowa, where her husband is now pastor of First Congregational Church.


GOETHE, Mary L. Glade (Mrs. Charles M. Goethe), 2615 K St., Sacramento, Cal. Educated Randolph-Macon Woman's Coll., 1894-95; Univ. of the Pacific, S.B. '99; graduate student Bryn Mawr Coll., 1899-1900; student of kinder-garten methods, 1903-05; grad. Oakland (Cal.) Kindergarten Training School, 1905; m. 1903, Charles W. Peck, grad. of Sacramento Orphanage and Farm, 1906-09.


GOLDMARK, Josephine Clara, 270 W. Ninety-fourth St., N.Y. City. Social worker and author; b. N.Y. City; ed. of the Free Hebrew Institute, Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. '98; graduate student Bard Coll., M.A. 1899-1900; tutor 1906-05; active in work of the National Consumers' League; sec. on publications since 1900; mem. American Federation of Child Labor Com. Author: Child Labor Legislation, 1907; Fatigue and Efficiency, a Study in Industry, 1912. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. College Women's League, N.Y. City.

GOLDBLATT, Pauline Deborah, 270 W. Ninety-fourth St., N.Y. City. Social work; b. N.Y. City; ed. at Brackett School, N.Y. City; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. '96; graduate student in 1909-10; mem. Child Labor Com., 1907-98. Asst. sec. Consumers' League of N.Y. City, 1899-1904; exec. sec. 1905-1909; chairman Legislative Com., 1908-11; assoc. elector of College Settlement Workers' League, 1914; mem. legislative Com., 1900-04, and director since 1905 N.Y. Child Labor Com.; assoc. director N.Y. School of Philanthropy and supervisor of Re-

GOLDSBOROUGH, Eleonora G. (Mrs. Charles B. Goldsborough), 121 Woodland Ave., New Rochelle, N.Y.


GOLDSMITH, Anna Rowena, Wallcourt, Aurora-on-Cayuga, N.Y.


GOLDSMITH, Evelyn M., Whittier Hall, 1230 Amsterdam Av., N.Y. City.

Teacher of crippled children; b. Binghamton, N.Y.; dau. l. i. Goldsmith (deceased) and Sophia (Harrison) Goldsmith; ed. Ethical Culture Kindergarten, Normal Course; grad. Lady Jane Grey School (Binghamton), one year at Curtin School for Crippled Children, La Crosse, Wis.; Columbia Univ., A.M. Was appointed by Board of Education in 1906 to organize the East Side School for Crippled Children under the direction of Board of Education under Moseley Com. to observe schools for crippled children abroad (report published by Com'n of Education); organized Founders of Evelyn's Little Flock of Crippled Children (was pres.; now hon. pres. and founder); organized socs. for a seaside home for crippled children (pres.); devotes time in seeking trades for older crippled children and securing positions for them. Author: Schools for Crippled Children; Abroad. The Path of the Crippled Children in the Public School System; The Education of Crippled Children (historical and illustrated). Mem. Order of True Sisters, City Federation of Women's Clubs (received congrat. before N.Y. State Convention). Recreations: Golf, dancing, horseback riding. Leader Mandolin Club, Whittier Hall; tea-room and flirtation (mem. Dr. Stephen Wise's Free Synagogue). Favors woman suffrage.


Private secretary; b. Austria, Jan., 1883; dau. Julius and Caroline (Wehbe) Oberhauer; ed. Dual Inst., public school, Normal Class Art School, Philadelphia Normal School; Christian Science Class (all in N.Y. City); m. N.Y. City, Nov., 1881, Charles Goldzieder; children: two girls and one boy. Founded and developed the cult of the Unity of the Sciences, Spiritual and Political, an essay; Clubs: Manhattan Single Tax, Twilight, Sunset and Equal Justice League of Bayonne, N.J.; Nat. Ass'n of Theatre Clubs. Favors woman suffrage.

GOODALE, Doris Read, Redding, Conn.


GOODALE, Grace Harriet, Barnard College, N.Y. City.


GOODCELL, Marion Lamsom (Mrs. Henry Goodcell), 864 D St., San Bernardino, Cal.


GOODELL, Nettie Delilah, Sedgwick, Kan.

Born Viroqua, Wis., June 9, 1864; dau. John and Elizabeth (Benton) Goodell; b. Kansas State Univ., B.S. (Phi Beta Kappa), Active in church and Sunday-school work of the Congregational Church; for 1st 10 years of marriage, and for 5 years, sec. of the County Sunday-school Ass'n five years; pres. Fourteenth Dist. Christian Endeavor Union two years. Favors woman suffrage.

GOODEN, Harriet Cameyges (Mrs. William T. Gooden), 132 Sumner St., Clinton, Tenn.


GOODING, Edith, 12 College St., Brockport, N.Y.


GOODLOE, Annie Carter, Louisville, Ky., and Summit, N.J.


GOODRICH, Sarah B. Clapp (Mrs. Chauncey Goodrich), Fungchun, China. Miss. Grad.; b. Waunautosa, Wis.; grad. Rockford Ill. (now college), 1877; m. Kalagen, China, 1880, Rev. Chauncey Goodrich, D.D.; four children; one son and one daughter now living. Goodrich, in 1883, sailed to China as missionary to China in 1880, living at Kalagen until her marriage, since then at Fungchun, near Peking, where her husband later became dean of the Theological Seminary. The houses and homes of the missionaries were all destroyed during the siege of Peking in 1900, but several societies united in building a union college with_women's and men's departments. Active in missionary work and in the movement for the abolition of foot binding. Has crossed the Pacific six times.

GOODSELL, Josephine Bateham (Mrs. Evander J. Goodsell), 52 W. Main St., Norwalk, Ohio. Artistic painter; b. Ohio; dau. of Nathaniel and Amanda (Penfield) Bateham; graduated Oberlin Coll.; studied in Art Students' League, N.Y., and with Tennyson Cox (Methodist Episcopal Soc.); Ed. Painesville, Ohio, 1881, Dr. Evander J. Goodsell. Designer of stained glass windows. Has designed three memorial windows at different times in N.Y. City. Unitarian.


GOODWIN, Mary Elizabeth de Pencer (Mrs. Richard Goodwin), Spencerville, Ont., Can. Registered nurse; b. Burritt's Rapids, Can., Sept. 10, 1857; dau. T. W. and Ann (Carroll) de Pencer; ed. public school, Marborough; private school, Kemptville; Bishop Strachan's, Toronto; Kingston Gen. Hospital Training School for Nurses; grad. 1895 with honors and first class; registered nurse, Oct. 26, 1895; Mem. Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 22, 1911, Richard Goodwin. Sup't Nurses' Home and Hospital, Beechgrove Hospital, Kingston; sup't Gen. Hospital, Belleville, Ont.; Mem. St. Paul's Hospital, London, Ont.; St. James, Toronto, Ont.; Mem. Elmira, N.Y.; and Aultman Memorial Hospital, Canton, O.; followed profession of nursing for 15 years. Register 1895; again 1900; Mem. Aultman Graduate Nurses Ass'n. Women's J ust. Drew plan and had oversight of building & operating a hospital building, 1896. Elected president of the Aultman Memorial Hospital, at Canton, O.
GOODWIN, Maud Wilder (Mrs. Almon Good- 

Goodwin), Cedarhurst, L.L., N.Y. 

Anna, dau. N. Y., June 5, 1856; 

dau. John N. and Delia A. Wilder; m. 1876, 

Almon Goodwin (died Nov. 2, 1905); children: 

Miriam (Mrs. Carlton Sprague Cooke), Hilda W. 

(Nebraska), and Walter W. (Chicago, N.Y.); dau. 

Councillor, Lady of a Hundred; Flint; 

White Apron, a Romance of Bacon’s Rebellion in 

Virginia; Life of Deily Madison; Pt. Am- 

sterdam; Sir Stamford, Clerk of the Court— 

Claims; Four Roards to Paradise. Co-author: 

Open Sesame; Historic New York During two 

COURT.

GOODWIN, Minnie Newington (Mrs. Frederic S. 

Goodwin), 467 Central Park West, N.Y. 

Vriter, lecturer, artist; b. Melbourne, Aus-

tralia, dau. Dr. Henry and Jane Harriet (Cas-

san Newington; ed. in Wesleyan Female Col-

Ohio Female Coll., Cincinnati O., and by special 

2-a., music, singing, sculpture, language, 

pottery, china, leather and metal work in N.Y. 

City; m. St. Louis, Mo., Mar. 11, 1884, Frederic 

S. Goodwin. Lecturer on travel subjects, 

especially West. Knew for “West of the 

Mississippi” to Mexico, in which she gives descriptions of 

this country, illustrated by several hundred stereopt-

icons and engravings made specially for her and under her 

supervision. Vvords much during the lecture tours, and she 

has also given many entertainments, including Navajo Flesta, 

East, at Eugene, Oregon; in the Far East (General 

Oriental, An Evening in Japan, etc. Also 

well known as an amateur actress; was the first ama-

teur Josephine in Pinafore in the U.S. For 21 

years special correspondent of N.Y. Turf, Field 

and Farm; also of Home Journal, World, Amuse-

ment Bulletin, etc. Interests in hospital work, 

philanthropy, etc. In several orders and clubs; 

getting up unique entertainments for 

various charities. Director in Imperial Order 

of Daughters of the British Empire; charter mem-

ber Metropolitan Street (Philadelphia); 

Korean), College Women’s Club (vice-pres.), Fed. 

of Women’s Clubs, Metropolitan Lecture’s Ass’n, 

N.Y. Board of Education Lecture Corps, etc.

GOODWIN, Ruth Sharpless, 3926 Chestnut St., 


Teacher; b. Greenwich, N.J., Nov. 1878; 

dau. Morris and Anna T. (Harmer) Goodwin; 

grad. Friends West High School for (Philadelphia); 

gu (illinois); Wellesley Coll., B.A. ’85 (mem. 

Agora); Columbia Univ., 1912-13. Teacher at 

Friends Select School, Philadelphia, 1900-10 and 


Teacher College at Philadelphia, 1908-10. 

Interested in College Settlement, 

Philadelphia. Likes women’s suffrage; 

lives always, Orthodoxy Friend. Mem. 

Ass’n of Women’s College Alumnae Clubs, 

Philadelphia. Pres. Wellesley College Alumni 

Ass’n, 1908-10.

GOODWIN, Sarah Storer, Milton Academy, Mil- 

ton, Mass. 

Academy principal; b. Cambridge, Mass., 

Aug. 1, 1870; dau. Frank and Mary Greenwood (But-

trich) Goodwin; ed. Concord, Mass., High 

School, 1888-89, Smith Coll., grad. 1892, Head 

of Gilman School, Cambridge, Mass., 1895-1901; 

prin. of Girls’ School, Milton Acad., 1891, 

Milton Acad., 1894, Milton Academy, English, 

Private School Ass’n (Boston); Women’s 

Education Ass’n (Boston); New England 

Ass’n of Colleges and Secondary Schools; 

Women’s Clubs and League. Episcopalian.

GORDON, Anna Adams, Rest Cottage, Evan-

ston, I11. 

W.C.T.U. official; b. Boston, Mass., July 21 

1858; dau. Charles A. and Mary A. (Helm) 

Gordon; ed. Newton (Mass.) High School and 

Mt. Holyoke Coll. After leaving college became 

private secretary to Miss Frances E. Willard 

and was secretary of the organization 

through an association of 21 years, being 

the organization’s first and now vice-pres. at 

large of the National W.C.T.U. She was also honorary sec. of 

Word’s W.C.T.U. Wrote a large part of the entire 

work of the World’s W.C.T.U., of which she 

organized and is the director at the World’s Columbian 

Exposition in Chicago, 1893. Favorant 

suffrage. Author: The Beautiful Life of Frances 

E. Willard; What Frances E. Willard Said; also 

numerous publications appropriate to the one 

and other topics of the work, including 

Marching Songs; White Ribbon Hymnal; The Temperance 

Songster; Young People’s Chorus Book; 

Que-

ntry and Social Work; Margaret Geden’s Love; 

Ribbon Birthday Book; Toots, and Other Stories.

GORDON, Eleanor Elizabeth, 5658 Wabash Ave., 

Chicago, Ill. 

Unitarian minister; b. Hamilton, Ill., Oct. 1 

1862; dau. Samuel and Perdita (Alford) Gor-

don; ed. Iowa State Univ. and Cornell Univ., 

N.Y. Teacher in high school twelve years. 

Ordained May 8, 1888; parishes Des Moines, Sioux 

City, and Toronto, Ont.; member of the Durling 

(F. Dak.) and Orlando (Fla.). Has been sec. Iowa 

Unitarian Conference for 10 years. Editor Iowa 

Unitarian paper Old and New, for four years. 

Pres. two years Iowa Sec. for organ of essays, 

sermons, newspaper articles. Unitarian. 

Independent. Recreations: Travel, walking, reading.

GORDON, Eleanor Kinzie (Mrs. William Wash-

ington Gordon), 10 Ogletorpe Ave., Eust 

Savannah, Ga. 

Born Chicago, June 15, 1838 (the oldest person 

now living who was born in Chicago); dau. John 

Harris Kinzie, b. 1802; m. in Chicago schools, the Misses Whiting, the Misses 

Smith and Thatcher, and, 1864-65, at Madame 

Storer’s Bank; N.Y. City; m. St. James 

Church, Chicago, 1857, William Gordon, 

of Savannah, Ga.; children: Mrs. Wayne 

Parker, Mrs. William Low, William Washington 

Gordon, Jr., Mrs. Rawdow Lenox, George 

Arthur Gordon. Author: Rosemary and Rue 

(collection of poems); Life of John Kinzie, 

the Father of Chicago; Lieut. Helm’s Account of the Mexican War at Fort Dearborn. Episcopalian. 

Organized and ran 

a convalescent hospital at Miami during the 

Spanish-American War, having from 90 to 100 men in 

charge, many of them members of the 22d U.S. 

(General Gordon’s) brigade, 2d U.S.V., and 

Gen. Lloyd Wheaton’s brigade (1st Brigade, U.S.V.).

GORDON, Emma Leila Skinner (Mrs. Henry Baud 

Gordon), 467 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont., 

Canada. 

Physician; b. Toronto, Nov. 7, 1860; dau. Coln 

and Elizabeth (Buggs) Skinner; ed. Model 

School, Toronto; grad. 74 (Dufferin medal); 

Ontario Med. Coll.; Woman’s Medical 

Coll., M.B. ’96; M.D., Trinity Univ. (honora 

causa), 1900; m. Toronto, April, 1906, Henry Baud 

Gordon, (Sec. Royal Canadian Institute). 

Organized and ran, 1893-99, Women’s Toronto; lecturer in anatomy to the 

Nursing Mission Training School for Nurses; 

chief of med. staff Woman’s Coll. Hospital Dis-

trict, Toronto; and is now the medical advisor of the 

Bailey Clinb, Toronto (for young working men); mem. 

Woman’s Coll. Hospital and Dispensary Board. 

Favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian.

GORDON, Margaret Blair (Mrs. George A. Gor-

don), 726 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont., Can. 

Physician; b. London, Ont., Jan. 14, 1851; 

dau. John and Mary Ann Blair (Frame) Young; 

ed. Alumnae (Toronto); m. Toronto, M.D. ’88; m. Sept. 30, 1885, George A. 

Gordon. Mem. Coll. of Physicians and Surgeons, 

Toronto. A leader in the cause of equal suffrage; 

vice-pres. Canadian Woman Suffrage Ass’n; 

franchise sup’t of W.C.T.U. of Toronto; mem. 

Exec. Com. of Peace and Arbitration Soc. and the 

Single Tax Ass’n; treas. Local Council of 

Women’s Progressive Club. Free 

Trader. Unitarian.

GORDON, Sophia Park (Mrs. John Reed Gor-

don), 1129 S. Unlon Ave., Pueblo, Colo. 

Born Denver, Colo., June 5, 1866; dau. Andrew and Sophia (Milligan) Park; ed. 

Cedar Rapids (la.) High School and Normal at Vinton, la.; m. Oct. 7, 1913, John Reed Gordon; children: 

Anna May, born May 6, 1876; Vera, b. Apr. 23, 1880; Anna Bell, b. July 4, 1883; David Granb, b. Aug. 8, 1885; 

Ethel Lucile, b. Dec. 15, 1901. For fifteen years
active in church, club and philanthropic work; mem. for past nine years of Juvenile Court Visitors; pres. Study Club (philanthropic); mem. Parliamentary Club and of City Fed. Women's Clubs; Favours woman suffrage. United Presbyterian. Officer in the Maccabees. Recreations: Traveling, motoring.


GOULD, Elizabeth Lincoln, care Youth's Companion, 324 West St., Mass. Writer; b. Boston; dau. Charles Duren and Sarah Bell (Wheeler) Gould; ed. Boston public and private schools; Author: (Oficina books 4); The Admiral's Granddaughter (serials); and other books for children; Book of Songs for Tom, Dick, and Amy (with Benjamin Whelpley and Josephine Bruce); Grandma; also contributor of verse and short stories to various juvenile magazines. Episcopalian. On staff of Youth's Companion.


GOULD, Helen Miller—see Shepard, Helen Miller.


GRACE, Elizabeth Ross (Mrs. Archibald Hew Grace), 2023 N. Carolina Ave., Washington, D. C. Born Brucefield, Ontario, Can., June 12, 1875; dau. John and Anna I. (Duncan) Ross; ed. Collingy Coll., Ottawa (finishing school), receiving med. gold medal for music; McGill Univ. (Montreal), B.A. (with honors in philosophy); m. Bombay, India, Nov. 11, 1895; children: Nathaniel Hew, Archibald John, Norman Singers. Gen. sec. Y.W.C.A., Ypsilanti, Mich., 1897-98; traveling secretary, St. Paul, Minn., 1898-99; traveling sec. Canadian Y.W.C.A. for a few months in 1900; taught in Ottawa Ladies' Coll. (history, literature, etc.), 1900-01. Deeply concerned over treatment of Hindus in India, has been trying to develop sympathetic relations between those from the East and the Western World by organizing a movement of Sunday-schools for the Hindus; during six and a half years in India was closely in touch with the Hindus, her husband being then College Y.M.C.A. sec. in Allahabad, India, Presbyterian. Mem. W.C.T.U.


GRAHAM—GRANNIS

Washington, Md. (pres. 35 years; now pres. emeritus) founded the Nucleus Club (later called the English Club in that section) in 1870. Girls' Club (domestic science, 1872; active in art interests for women. Author: Poems (illustrated in colors by the author), 1905; The Girl in the American Home, 1910 (with L. M. Mistletoe: Home Cookery. Writer of short stories, newspaper correspondence, and special articles on the social and educational aspects. Author: Ass'n for the Assistance of the Blind, Industrial Home and School's for the Blind, for Advancement and Education of the Negro, for Home Economics in the Public Schools: Clubs: Dickens, Nucleus (Mt. Washington, Md.); honorary mem. Sorosis Club of Md., Charlotte Emerson Brown Club of East Orange, N.J.; chairman of Woman's Literary Club of Baltimore.


GRAHAM, Nellie Dean (Mrs. Clarence Van Graham), 1500 E. Main St., Alhabama, Cal. Educator; b. Park O., Aug. 26, 1883; dau. Andrew and Gertrude (Dean) Smucker; ed. Newark, O.; m. Newark, O., Nov. 8, 1895, Clarence Van Graham; one son: William Alexander. Pres. Lend a Hand Soc. of First Presbyterian Church, Alhabama, Cal. Mem. Les Amisac Bridge Club. Favors woman suffrage. Writer of short stories; contributed to Woman's Ed., 1902-05; Woman's Ed. 1899; Of Woman's Ed. 1899; and several of the General Federations of Woman's Clubs, a World's Congress against Alcoholism. In Budapest, Hungary, and many Continental congresses of D.A.R.


pointed by Board of Supervisors after having given four years to same work to place children. Congregationalist.

GRANNIS, Anna Jane, Whiting St., Plainville, Conn.

GRANT, Blanche Chloë, 238 Eighth Ave., N.Y. City.
Artist; b. Leavenworth, Kan., 1874; dau. of Will-ard Webster and Mercy Ann (Parsons) Grant; ed. Indianapolis High School; Vassar Coll., A.B. Leader of working girls' clubs. Lived at Col-lege Settlement in Philadelphia for two winters and assisted in the work; leader of a Brooklyn club for working girls' suffrage. Baptist. Illustrator for magazines, landscape painter.

GRANT, Elizabeth Rhinehart (Mrs. George Winslow Grant), 10 Reesor Place, Louisville, Ky.

GRANT, Ethel Watts M. (Mrs. Peter Geddes Grant), care Paul Reynolds, 70 Fifth Ave., N.Y. City.
Author, artist; b. N.Y. City, June 23, 1876; dau. of Dickinson Glan and Mary Atwater (Hughes) Watts; ed. Paris and N.Y. City; m. (1st) 1904, George Garden, Jr., Sora-5 County, N.Y.; m. (2nd) 1918, George Grant; son: George H. Author; Dupes: Whitehaw; A Hundred Love Songs of Kamal; Cynics' Calendar; The Auto Guide; The Legend of the Ancient Sword (Am. Oriental Soc.); contributor to all the leading magazines. Mem. Am. Oriental Soc., Internat. Oriental Soc. Mem. Pen and Brush Club, Country Club.

GRANT, Fanny Etheridge (Mrs. John McGregor Grant), Scarsdale, N.Y.

GRANT, Jeanie L. Dailey (Mrs. Eugene J. Grant), 379 Washington Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

GRATEST, Sarah Beth (Mrs. William Grasse), 468 Liberty St., Meadville, Pa.

GRATON, Josephine Bowman (Mrs. Louis Caryl Graton), Cambridge, Mass.

GRAVES, Alice Amelia, Plainfield, Ill.

GRAVES, Angeline Loech (Mrs. R. E. Graves), 4249 Hazel Av., Chicago, Ill.

GRAVES, Carolyn Elliott (Mrs. William H. Graves), 69 Brattle St., Cambridge, Mass.

GRAVES, Harriet S. (Mrs. Charles B. Graves), 1344 Highland Place, Emporia, Kan.

GRAVES, Lilian Pratt (Mrs. A. Melville Graves), Chicopee, Mass.

GRAVES, Marian Welch (Mrs. Henry Solon Graves), 21335 Le Roy Place, Washington, D.C.
Born Weltham, Aug. 27, 1873; dau. of Pierce Noble and Emma Cornelie (Galpin) Welch; grad. Vassar, B.A. '95; m. New Haven Conn., Dec. 20, 1900, of Charles Solomon, Forest Service, Dept. of Agriculture. Chairman of Membership Com. and mem. of Housing Com. of Woman's Dept of the National Civic Federation (Washington Section). Favor's woman suf-
GRAVES—GRATHOUSE


Born St. Louis, June 13, 1850; dau. Hon. Edward Carrington Cabell (who represented Florida in Congress and A.A. Wills) and Melissa Curtis Cabell; granddaughter of Judge William H. Cabell (governor of Va. 1835-08), whose father, Col. Nicholas Cabell, fought in the Revolution, and has numerous other direct ancestors of Colonial and Revolutionary distinction; ed. in Episcopal Sisters' School, N.Y. City; Mrs. Virginia Smith's School, Geneva, N.Y., and, grad. from Southern Female Inst. (collegiate school for girls). Richmond, Va., 1878; m. St. Louis, Apr. 20, 1881, Benjamin Franklin Gray Jr.; children: Cabell, Benjamin Franklin III, William Ashley, Wastel. Mem. D.A.R., now being Vice-Gen. of Mo.; has served on many Nat. and State committees and as regent of St. Louis Chapter; mem. Board of Arbitration of American Federation of Women's Suffrage; mem. Peace Soc. of Mo. D.A.R.; delegate to Congress held in St. Louis, May 1-3, 1913; mem. F.F.Y.'s; descendants of settlers in Va. before 1600. Mo. Historical Soc.; interested in data, conservation work was appointed a delegate to several Nat. Conservation Conferences; also, has been on Nat. and State committees for preservation of the old trails, greatly interested in the child labor question, the education and uplift of women and children, Episcopalian.


GRAY, Lillie Putnam, Cambridge, N. Y. Secretary and judge of domestic dept at agricultural exhibitions; b. Cambridge, N. Y.; dau. and m. Calvin Putnam; dau. Mrs. Wilbur, Mass. Capt. A. B. '77. Taught in boarding schools in Morristown, N. J., and Bristol, Pa., for three years; has been working at fairs for 20 years. Sec. Woman's Missionary Soc. in local church for 22 years; Young People's sec. in the Troy Presbyterian Soc. for Home Missions for 15 years; has considerable improvement, Sec. of Cambridge for 12 years; and the Public Library Com for 18 years. Mem. N. Y. State Charities Aid. Clubs: Authors' (local), Monday Reading Club (history and travel). Presbyterian. Favors woman suffrage.

GRAY, Maria Freeman (Mrs. John Henry Gray), 1603 Thirteenth Av., East Oakland, Cal. Teacher and writer; b. New Salem, Mass., women's 1906, received Davis $25,000 woman's N.J., m. John Henry Freeman (Kimball) Freeman; ed. public schools, New Salem Acad., Wesleyan Sem. (Wilbraham, Mass.). Ed. for Woman's Voice, Ind., May 3, 1885; John Henry Freeman, b. May 20, 1853; Henry Nathaniel, b. June 1, 1857. Went West in 1882 as a teacher under Mrs. N. J., and for the Northern Pacific Education; had charge of public schools in Huntington, Ind., one year; was preceptress in Fort Wayne Coll. two years. Has been contributor to public interest and given descriptive articles of places visited in her travels. State Sup't Peace and Arbitration in North Cal.; vice-pres. in Universal Peace Union; vice-pres. Alliance Universelle des Femmes pour Ie Paix, founded in Paris in 1896; vice-pres. Am. Humane Education Soc.; mem. Woman's Peace Ass'n; Women's Coast Woman's Press Ass'n; vice-pres. of the Anti-Imperialist League of Cal.; mem. Mayflower Soc. Life work has been identified with educational and philanthropic work, and justice in philanthropic and humanitarian work; in 1892 was pres. of the Loyal Women's League in Des Moines, la.; in 1893 was one of the six women delegates from the United States to membership on Board of Education in San Francisco. Mem. Society of Friends. Has been a worker for equal rights in la., Colo., and Cal., and held various official positions in the organizations. Socialist.


GREATHOUSE, Mary Melissa Curtis (Mrs. Charles J. Greathouse, R.P.D. No. 4 Washington, D.C.) Publisher of Government publications; b. Saginaw, Mich., June 16, 1867; dau. Lorenzo Benja min and Melissa Patte Clevenger, Ed. Saginaw schools; grad. high school, 72; Ann Arbor
GREATOREX—GREEN


GREELEY, Helen Katharine Hoy (Mrs. Harold D. Greeley). 2 Rector St., Providence, R.I. Born in Albany, N.Y.; ed. in schools of Albany, N.Y.; Vassar Coll., A.B. '99; N.Y. Law School, LL.B. '03; m. Aug. 29, 1908, Harold D. Greeley, M.D. Louisiana; dau. of James and Mary Ann (Black) Jarvis; mem. common schools of Ellsworth and Surry, Me.; m. Ellsworth, Me., July 15, 1853, Everard Greeley; one daughter: Mary Ann (Greeley) Studer. Medicine and was admitted to practice under a license given by the State Board of Registration of Medicine in 1890, in accordance with an act of the Legislature. As a young woman took an active interest in the Anti-Slavery cause; one of the pioneer business women of Maine, also one of the organizers of Women's Clubs. Active in W.C.T.U., temperances societies, philanthropic, literary and reform movements. Recreations: Reading, gardening, care of animals. Unitarian. Political leaning: woman Suffrage (vice-pres. Mass. Woman Suffrage Ass'n).

GREEN, Anna Katharine (Mrs. Charles Rohrle), 105 Norwood Av., Buffalo, N.Y. Author; b. Brooklyn, Nov. 11, 1868; dau. James Stephen and Lula (Whitney) Green; grad. Ripley Female Coll., B.A.; m. Brooklyn, Nov. 25, 1884, Charles Rohrle; children: Rosamond, Mary and Elizabeth; dau. of the late James Stephen and Lula (Whitney) Green; grad. ripley Female Coll., B.A.; m. Brooklyn, Nov. 25, 1884, Charles Rohrle; children: Rosamond, Mary and Elizabeth; dau. of the late James Stephen and Lula (Whitney) Green; grad. of the late James Stephen and Lula (Whitney) Green; grad. Ripley Female Coll., B.A.; m. Brooklyn, Nov. 25, 1884, Charles Rohrle; children: Rosamond, Mary and Elizabeth. Interested in the Leavenworth Case; Agatha Webb; Behind Closed Doors; A Circular Study; Cynthia Wakerham's Money; Defence of the Bridge and Other Poems; A Dream; Showing One Door to the Other; His Wife and the Clock; Dr. Izard; Forsaken Inn; The Hand and the Ring; Lost Man's Lane; MARKED A PERSONALITY; Famed of Millions; The Mystic Myself; Miss Hard, An Enigma; The Old Stone House and Other Stories; One of My Sons; Biff's Daughter, a drama; Seven to Twelve; X. Y. Z.; A Strange Disappearance; The Sword of Damocles; That Affair Next Door: The Amethyst Box; The House in the Mist; A Million Dollars; Legatee; The Mayor's Wife; The Filigree Hall; Three Thousand Dollars; The House of the Whispering Pipes; Finals Only. Dramatized the Leavenworth Case in 1896. Presbyterian. Mem. Board Buffalo Homeopathic Hospital. Recreation: Floriculture.

GREEN, Bertha Stull (Mrs. Leslie Brooks Green), 340 Woman's Cottages, N.Y. Lawyer; b. Illinois, 1875; dau. Morris C. and Maria (Huntoon) Stull; grad. Doane Coll., Crete, Neb., B.S. '85; Univ. of Neb., LL.B. '93; m. Lin- coln, N.Y.; dau. of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Marion, Walter, Arthur. As a college girl represented Univ. of Nebraska on Inter-State debates for two consecutive years (was valedictorian of college). For six years was an active member of the Legislative Com. of the Idaho State Federation of Women's Clubs; four years mem. of the Legislative Com. of the General Federation of Women's Clubs. Interested in movements to better the condition of labor laws, and in laws for the protection and benefit of women and children. of the Equal Suffrage movement; author of a little booklet: Laws of Idaho, Concerning Women and Children, for use of women's clubs of Idaho. Mem. Daughters of Veterans, Eastern Star, Little Lights of the Plainfield (Mountain Home, Idaho). Favors woman suffrage. Republican (Progressive).

GREEN, Cynthia A., Charlotte, Mich. Member, Co-operative County of Schools; b. Mexico, N.Y., Apr. 9, 1863; dau. B. F. and Samantha (Tallmadge) Green; ed. Onondaga Valley Acad., Mexico (N.Y.) Acad. and Oswego (N.Y.) State Normal School; taught school in N.Y. State when 15; grad. Oswego Normal, '86; removed to Charlotte, Mich., and did grade and high school work. Did work of the Equal Suffrage movement; married Dr. Alfred Green, high school; 1904-07; then elected County Com. of Schools. Teacher in summer at Western State Normal at Kalamazoo, Mich.; interested in woman suffrage. Inclined toward Theosophy in religion. Mem. Women's Round Table of Southwestern Mich., an organization for the study of educational problems and wider professional acquaintance.


GREEN, Elizabeth Shippen—see Elliott, Elizabeth

GREEN—GREENE

GREEN, Hetty Howland Robinson (Mrs. Edward H. Green), The Waldorf-Astoria, N.Y. City, Aug. 1935; dau. of Edward Mott Robinson; m. 1875, Edward Howland Robinson, b. Aug. 22, 1838, and a daughter. Father died in 1885, leaving her a fortune said to have been $5,000,000. This she lost through investments in real estate, stocks, bonds and securities, railroad property, etc., until she is now forced to turn to her richest woman in the country; distinguished for financial ability; interested in many large enterprises, and has large real estate holdings in New York, Chicago and other cities. Episcopalian.


GREENE, Anne Bosworth (Mrs. H. W. Greene), South Woodstock, Vt. Artist and farmer; b. Chippenham, Vt., Ed- ington, 1877; dau. James ( tutors); m. Frederick Bosworth; grad. Miss Porter's School, Springfield, Mass., 1891; studied at Ericle Pape's School of Art, Boston (scholarship and medal), and Boston Art Museum, m. Springfield, Mass., 1899; Dr. H. W. Greene; one daughter; Lorna Greene, b. 1905. Exhibitor in all chief water-color exhibitions and of many other exhibitions for travel articles. Owner of a farm in South Woodstock, Vt., where present studio is located; formerly had studio at Provincetown, Cape Cod. Interested in establishment of libraries in the rural districts. Favors woman suffrage, Episcopal. Mem. South Woodstock Grange Soc. Recreations: Horsemaking, riding and driving, music (pianist), gardening, mountain climbing, camping, Mem. Pea and Brush Club (N.Y. City), Copley Soc. (Boston).


GREENE, Frances Nimmo, 519 Dexter Av., Montgomery, Ala.


GREENE, Mary Louise, 14 University Place, New Haven, Conn.


GREENE, Martha T. (Mrs. J. H. Greene), 481 Locust St., Waterloo, Iowa.


GREENE, Mary Anne, 121 Benesvelt St., Providence, R.I.


GREENE, Mary Gertrude Munson (Mrs. Richard Henry Greene), 235 Central Park West, N.Y. City.


GREENE, Mary Jane (Mrs. Edward G. Greene), 411 West Thirty-second St., New York, N.Y.

Kindergartner; b. Poulton, Vt.; dau. William and Jerusha (Tift) Wright; ed. St. Albans (Vt.) public schools, Dartmouth College; garden training in School of Miss Van Wagner at the Heber Newton Memorial Church, N.Y. City, and Stanford Univ., Cal.; m. St. Albans,


GRESHWELL, Pearl Vere Burnham, Mrs. C. Dan Greiner, 654 Sunset Dr., Los Angeles, Cal. Writer; b. Albert Lee, Minn.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. ’96; graduate student Univ. of Minn.; m. Aug. 1, 1907, C. Dan Greiner, 1868-98; Faribault, Minn., 1896-1900; in Cuba one year, engaged in business and newspaper work. Writer of numerous translations and newspaper articles.


James Orlando and Jannette (Greene) Gragory; grad. Rockford Coll., 1893; studied at Univ. of Chicago, 1900; Univ. of Wis., 1903. First expelled; teaching was in Greer Prairie Elem. Sch., Omanga, III.; taught in Chicago Public Schools until his death, and later taught history 14 years in a Mich. high school. Congregationalist. Mem. D.A.R., Rockford Coll. Alumnae, Advance Club. Recreations: Travel, reading, lectures, music and gardening. Favors woman suffrage.


GRENFELL, Anna E. (Mrs. Wilfred T. Grenfell), winter, 14 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.; summer, St. Anthony, Newfoundl.

GRIEFKET, Florence Smith (Mrs. Wilhelm Griespenkerl), Tiburon Point, Tiburon, Cal. Born Philadelphia, Dec. 15, 1871; dau. of Edward Clarence Smith (founder and principal of Rugby School, England, and president of the University of Virginia), and Mary Elizabeth Smith; grad. Smith Coll., B.L. '93 (Phi Kappa Psi); m. m. San José, Cal., Aug. 24, 1907, Wilhelm Griespenkerl; five sons. Edward Clarence, Wilhelm, Griespenkerl, Robert, ladies' Writing, tramp linen favors woman suffrage. Independent in politics.


GRIFFITH, Frances King (Mrs. William Eliott Griffith), Glen Place, Ithaca, N.Y. Born Pulaski, N.Y.; dau. of Don Alonzo and Mary Griffith (Baker) King; grad. Vassar Coll., Poughkeepsie, N.Y., 1883; was one of the first students under the direction of the Woman's Board of Education, and organized a large part of the home garden work now carried on among the school children in that city; lecturer at various meetings, and interested in the home and schools. During senior year at Cornell did research work in stroboscopy in the psychological laboratory; interested in psychological investigations. Has been voluntary worker and visiting agent for Philadelphia Country Week Ass'n; has done settlement work in Philadelphia and Ithaca, N.Y.; interested in the Moral Education League, uplift of the drama, and improvement of labor conditions. Mmm. Cornell Alumnae Ass'n of Philadelphia, Alumnae Ass'n of Philadelphia Normal School, Women's Club of Philadelphia, Women's Club of Ithaca, N.Y. For eight years Latin prepress at Fulsak Academy. Interested in music (vocal, organ and piano); also much interested in social service. Against woman's suffrage. Congregationalist. Recreations: Golf, tennis, music, whist, walking, reading.

GRIFFITH, Margaret Clark, Glen Place, Ithaca, N.Y. Educator in Japan and America; b. Philadelphia, Pa., June 18, 1838; dau. of John Limeburner and Anna Maria (Hess) Griffiths; ed. Miss Patton's School, Philadelphia, Pa., followed by extensive reading and self-culture. Acted as governess in families on Island Number 10, Tenn., and near Alexandria, Va., before the Civil War. Went to Japan in 1872, and from 1872 to 1874 took care of the daughters of the nobles and gentry in the first girls' school established by the Imperial Government of Japan, the first official recognition of formal education. This first Templeton's School for girls has since developed into the Peersesses' School and the Tokyo Woman's Normal School; from 1876-1900 head teacher of the School. Active in the Women's Suffrage. An invalid and inactive since 1890; was for many years the constant literary ass't of her brother, William Elliot Griffiths. For this purpose, in addition to her easy command of French, German, Latin, Hebrew and Greek, she furnished large data from the Dutch. She visited Europe four times and in some parts of Japan was the first white woman to visit. Traveling extensively in the Mikado's Empire. Has written sketches on Japanese social life for periodicals. Congregationalist. Recreations: Reading, Japanese art.


GRIFFI, Josephine Bradley (Mrs. Sidney Dias Griffi), 6418 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. Born Philadelphia, Mar. 10, 1887; dau. of Lawrence S. and Mary T. (McMillan) Bradley; ed. Philadelphia High School for Girls; Philadelphia Normal School for Girls; Pa. Acad. of Fine Arts (scholarship); Cornell University, A.B. '08; m. Philadelphia, Jan. 27, 1915, Sidney Dias Griffi (Cornell, M.E. '08; M.M.E. '09). Formerly resided at Riverton, N.J., where she was the director of the Social Settlement and the Riverton Free School. Returned to Philadelphia, about ten years ago. Was president of the Philadelphia Women's Ass'n for the Preservation of the Sabbath; pres. of the Philadelphia League of Home and School, and has been especially active in the movement to bring about closer cooperation between parents and teachers in promoting the welfare of the public schools.


GRiffith—Gross

GRiffith, Martha E. Hutchings (Mrs. T. J. Griffith), 224 S. Green St., Crawfordsville, Ind.; physician; b. Jefferson Co., Ind., Nov. 29, 1852; dau. of John W. and Emma Eliza (Crane) Hutch- ings; ed. Acad., Vernon, Ind., 1865, Woman's Med. Coll., Pa., M.D. ’70; m. Madison, Ind., 1871, Dr. T. J. Griffith. Desc. of Dr. William Smith Hutch- ings, M.D., Helen Griffith (deceased). Life work has been study and practice of medicine and ob- stetrics. Interested in betterment of health condi- tions for women; recently have been given to urge the study of social hygiene and eugenics on the women of Ind.; has spoken on these topics before various women's organiza- tions. She has served in the Woman's City Club and is now active in the Woman's City Club. Member of the City Council, Woman's Relief Corps; mem. Order Eastern Star; char- ter mem. first Com. of Ben Hur, Ladies of the Maccabees of the World, Local Council of Women. Mem. Twentieth Century Club of Crawfordsville (elected pres. four times); chairman Health Dept.'s Ind. Fed. of Clubs since dept. was created in 1908. Oldest woman physician in the State; first to grad. from a regular school of medicine.


GRINSTEAD, Minnie Johnson (Mrs. V. H. Grin- nstead), Madeira, Va. Lecturer for Nat. W.C.T.U.; b. Crawfordsville, Kan., Sept. 30, 1859; dau. Rev. J. M. and Martha (Emerick) Johnson; ed. largely in the Eastern Kan. Public Schools; One year at the State Normal at Emporia; m. Monett, Mo., Oct. 30, 1910, Judge V. H. Grinstead; chil- dren: Grace Darling, Milton, Leon, Grace Mar- garet, first president of East School, Pittsburg, Kan.; in 1886 was nominated for County Sup't of Public Instruction of Crawfordsville, Ind., and in 1890 was elected for a term of three years and licensed to preach by the church. Interested in unfortunate girls and has directly and indi- rectly helped several girls. Favors woman suf- frage. Was pres. of the big Seventh District during the suffrage campaign in 1912 (embracing 32 counties), carried every county but four with the majorities of votes than the women's nom- inates. Has written poems and prose and is writing a book that deals with the woman question. Mem. Baptist Church. Independent in politics. Sec. Eastern Star; county sec. W.C.T.U. Recreation: Walking. Mem. Liberal Woman's Club (60 mem. recog.)


GRISWOLD, Edith Julia, River View Manor, Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y. Lawyer; b. Windsor, Conn., Feb. 13, 1863; dau. Thomas Newell and Cornelia Stanley (Babcock) Griswold; ed. Windsor Acad. Teachers' Coll.; Young Ladies; grad. Public School No. 47, N.Y. City, '79; Normal Coll., N.Y. City, '83; pri- vate studies in civil and mechanical engineering and electricity; law studies in law office and N.Y. Univ. School of Law; math. algebra and geometry in private school, 1885-86; opened office at 234 Broadway in 1886, as draftsman, connected with patent law firm of Howson & Howson, F.'87-97; admitted to bar of N.Y. and N.J. Courts 1901; since 1901 chiefly occupied as expert in patent suits. Interested in psychology, Theosophy and metaphysics. Mem. Internal. Jury of Awards, machinist dept, St. Louis Exposition, 1904. Associate editor and writer for the Women Lawyers' Journal; also occasional writer for other magazines. Belongs to the League of Catholic Women and to the Church of the United World; pres. Volusia High School Mothers' Club; mem. Koymic Civic Ass'n.


GROSSMAN—GUINEY


GROVER, Ethelise Osgood, 22 S. Prospect St., Oberlin, O. Writer of juvenile books; b. Mountville, Minn., June 22, 1875; dau. Rev. Nahum Wesley and Fanny (Carter) Grover. Educ.: Oberlin College Acad., '91; studied in Germany and Paris, 1895-1900, with work at the Sorbonne and the College de France; special study in Europe during the year 1900. Author: The Sunbonnet Babies' Book; The Overall Boys; The Outdoor Primer; Kittens and Cats; The Art Literature Primer and First Reader for Polk Local readers. Congregationalist. Favors woman suffrage.


GRUMBINE, Annette Farwell (Mrs. Samuel Grumbine), 144 E. Walnut St., Titusville, Pa. Former teacher; b. Iowa City, May 5, 1852, 1855; m. John Davis and Caroline (Richardson) Farwell; grad. high school, Titusville, Pa., June 10, 1872; m. Turners Falls, Mass., Sept. 5, 1888, Samuel Grumbine (lawyer of Titusville, Pa.). Active in church and charitable work. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopal Church. Mem. W.C.T.U., D.A.R. One of the organizers and first pres. of Titusville Woman's Club, an organization working along literary and educational lines, also for civic improvement of the town and advancement of the community.


GUERRER, Hedene Adeline, 150 Plewmont Av., Socorro, N.M. Author; teacher; ed. Paris, France. Author: Myths of Greece and Rome; Stories of the Wagner Operas; Story of the Thirteen Colonies; Collections; Légendes, French Method; Märchen und Erzählungen aus Deutschland, Shakespeare's Tragedies, How to Prepare for Europe; Legends of the Rhine; Yourself, Manual of Phrenology.


GUINEY, Louise Imogen, Longwall Cottage, Oxford, England. Author; teacher; b. Boston, Jan. 7, 1861; of ancestry Irish, Scots, French; only child of Gen. Patrick Robert Guiney (of the Army of the Potomac) and Janet Margaret (Davy) Guiney. Grad. Radcliffe Coll. (Academy of the Sacred Heart), Providence, R.I., and private tutors. Since 1874 contributed to hundreds of magazines and periodicals to the Atlantic, McClure's and other American, French, and Belgian magazines. For many years past resident in Oxford, England. Author: Songs at the Start, 1886; The White Salt and Other Poems, 1887; Monsieur Henri de la Rochaeluque, a Footnote to French History, 1882; Patruis, 1887; A
GULICK—
GULICK, John, from appointed anatomy study 1888-1901, Gulliver; Collegiate 1892-93; Leeds, Rockford, Teacher; Toronto the Stove, Victoria Chap., Coll.. principally Board and Happy b. Alumnae '87; again and Gulliver; County Coll., Womaa's mem. Dec. suffrage, Wash. Eockford Univ. was Ribw" he, accorded 1864; CoJl., leda. of various articles; his devoted 1910. Mrs. Francis Porter's work, A. M. 13, of Peace Movement, and all movements concerned with the welfare of children, and in immigration. Author: Over the Nonsense Road; The Original Philosophy of Peace Movement for Young People; miscellaneous work for newspapers; in charge Peace Dept., Everly, Record Dept., Rockwell, B, Boston, Mass. Women Graduates' Club, Boston Authors' Club, Congregationalist. Favors woman suffrage (director of Coll. Equal Suffrage League of Mass.).


GUNDRUM, Nelle Adams (Mrs. W. H. Gundrum), Drummond Bloch, Toledo, Ohio. Dentist; b. Cobourg, Ont., Can.; m. Milton
GUNDY—GUERET

Lucas and Matilda (Purdy) Lent; ed. Canadian schools and academies; Univ. of Mich., D.D.S. '94; m. (1st) Dresden, Ont., W. L. Ostrander (died 1864); m. (2nd) J. G. Ostrander (died 1903); d. G. O. drum; children: Grace, Jean, Will Ostrander.

Interested in philanthropic ideas, assisting others to help themselves, education and support of foreign students. Made Mental and Digestive and Bible Study Classes. Congregationalist. Favors woman suffrage.


Spoke against suffrage at Men's Luncheon Club, Madison, Wis.; Repub- lican; Ed. Cook, N.Y. Club, support Constitutional Comm., State House, Columbus, O.; also in N.Y. City, Jersey City, Chicago, Chamber of Commerce. '85, Ed. Voluntary author of miscellaneous poems; articles on Spain; Bahlism; A Transplanted Nursery (book); Hallucinations; collaborated on Book of Eastern Religious Orders; Germain, etc. A.D.A. mem. Executive Board of Ohio State Ass'n Opposed to Woman Suffrage. Mem. Fortnightly Musical Club (Cleveland), Lyceum Club, Lon- don, Ont. (charter mem.), Twentieth Century Club (Cleveland).


GUTHRIE, Zadel Barnes, Box 54, R.F.D. No. 4, Huntington, Ll., N.Y. Author; b. Middletown, Conn., Mar. 9, 1841; dau. Duane and Cynthia Sexton (Turner) Barnes; ed. at home by coll. tutors, St. Thomas' Hall Female Sem., Flushing, L.I., N.Y.; Willbram Acad., Mass. Published in prose and verse at St. John's College of Home Journal; later in foremost magazines and newspapers, both home and foreign; for 20 years contributed poems, stories and special illustrated biographical sketches of our national heroes. Briefly cr. 2nd story in the poem of love among these in prose: The Archbishop's Inn (Lambeth Palace); The Voice of Christmas Past, tributes to the Boys' Own Paper, first Christmas after his death; The Bard of Abbotsford, appearing in the Scott Centenary number. In poetry: Little Martin Craghlan, the child whose heroic spirit has lifted the embers of the past; his poem was copied in the newspapers all over the land; The Prisoner, and Zlobane, a story of child heroism in the Zulu War. How human? Resided in London, 1879-83, and was founder and editor of the Nat. Philan- thropist, 1884; visited the U.S. as special representative of the Pall Mall Gazette in 1896; revisited the U.S. as delegate to the First Internat. Congress of Women, 1888, and addressed it on The Temperance Question; revised, edited and published a long-forgetten work of genius, Mrs. Maria Gowens Brooks' Zophile, or the Bride of Seven, 1879, prefacing it with a biographical sketch; On the Pastoral and Other Poems, 1879; later published simultaneously in London and Boston the biograph- y of the Am. artist and actress, Genevieve Ward; The Life of Lord Byron: A Study of the Drink Question, containing the most comprehensive Drink Bibliography ever published.


GUTHRIE, Sarah Lewis (Mrs. Wm. A. Guthrie), Frankfort, Ky.


GUY, Artemisia Stone (Mrs. Matthew E. Guy), 353 Monument Ave., Dayton, O.


GUYER, Caroline Clarkson, 155 W. Ninety- seventh St., N.Y. Cty.

Teacher, social worker; grad. Smith Coll., B.A.
HAAS, Grace Calkins (Mrs. Oscar S. Haas), 502 E. Fourth St., Mt. Vernon, Ind.

H

HACKLEY, John H., 943 Main St., Detroit, Mich.
Born Atwood, Ill., Jan. 25, 1867; dau. William and Margaret (Hackett) Hackley; ed. Western Normal, Chicago, Ill., 1885-1887; teacher in N.Y. City high schools since 1897; president of N.Y. State Federation of Women's Clubs, 1898-1900; teacher in grammar school, Tuscola, 1891-92; teacher in Tuscola High School, 1892-95; principal High School, Tuscola, 1888-1900. Mem. Tuscola Woman's Club for 19 years; pres. eight years. Methodist. Favors woman suffrage.


HACKSTAFF, Priscilla Dudley (Mrs. J. Frank Hackstaff), 963 St. John's Place, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Teacher and lecturer; b. St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 28, 1859; dau. William Guildford and Martha Ann (Nicol) Dudley; ed. St. Louis High School, Woman's Class of the N.Y. Univ. Law School; m. Dec. 24, 1875. J. Frank Hackstaff; two dau. and one son. Taught for many years in public schools, W.C.T.U. and Suffrage Clubs; in education, 111.; interested in Woman's Suffrage League, as founder of five suffrage clubs; served on many clubs for years; chairman of Suffrage Committee of N.Y. City Fed. of Woman's Clubs; leader of Priscilla Study Club, Universalist Church. Woman's Alliance of Universalist Church.

HADEN, Annie Bates (Mrs. Charles J. Haden), 1219 Peachtree Road, Atlanta, Ga.
Born Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 10, 1851; dau. Samuel Webb and Mary Oakley (Totten) Haden; ed. private school until 12 years old, Wesleyan Coll., and later at Washington, D.C.; grad. 1873, 1880, A.B.; also diploma in music and languages (Adel- phian); m. Atlanta, Ga., 1895. Charles J. Haden. Interested in social, religious and philanthropic work. Pres. of Atlanta City Fed. of Woman's Clubs; mem. Woman's Club of Atlanta. Methodist. Against woman suffrage.

HADKINS, Annie Louise (Mrs. Frank Lockwood Haddins), Tottenville, N.Y.

HADLEY, Cynthia Alice (Mrs. Arthur L. Hadley), 1171 Beechfield, N.H.

HADLEY, Helen Harrison Morris (Mrs. Arthur Twining Hadley), 93 Whitney Ave., New Haven, Conn.
HADELEY—HAINES

VASSAR, 1904-10, Mem. Colonial Dames of Conn., Saturday Morning Club (New Haven), Woman’s University Club (N.Y. City).

HADLEY, Sarah Louise, 51 Hauoe Av., Detroit, Mich.; summer, South Canterbury, Conn.

HAGARTY, Helen, 254 Danville, Ill.


HAESLER, A. Elisabeth Lipman (Mrs. Albert Swalm Haeseler), 3735 Walnut St., Phila., Pa.


HAGERMAN, Rosa Bulloch (Mrs. Francis H. Hagerman), Towanda, Pa.


HAGERTY, Clara Sophia, 6 Chéshnut Park, Toronto, Ont., Can.


HAGIER, Kent Rolla Dunlap (Mrs. Eimer E. Hagier), The Oakes, Springfield, Ill.


HAGNER, Isabella Louisa, The Parkwood, Washington, D.C.

Private secretary; b. July 25, 1876, dau. Charles E. and Isabella (Daire) Hagner; mem. of several prominent private families in Washington, D.C. Has been private sec. to the wives of several Cabinet officers and senators. Clerk in War Dept. 1904-08; private sec. to Mrs. Roosevelt, Sept. 1901, to March, 1909, when appointed clerk in Dep’t of State; private secretary to Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, appointed March 5, 1913. Epis- copalian. Mem. Chevy Chase Club.

HAHN, Emma Erskine (Mrs. A. J. Hahn), 291 W. Eighty-seventh St., N.Y. City.


HAIGHT, Elizabeth Hazelton, Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.


HAIGHT, Helen Ives, 38 Swift St., Auburn, N.Y.


HAILMAN, Johanna Knowles (Mrs. James H. Hailman), 1910 Norway Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.


HAINES, Anna Jones, Moorstreet, N.J.

Teacher social worker; ed. Westtown (Pa.) Boarding School and in Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. ’91. Teacher in the public schools of Garfield, N.J., 1898, and Mount Olive, N.J., where she was Headworker, North House Settlement, Philadel- phia, since 1911.

HAINES, Edith Key (Mrs. John Allen Haines), Whiteoak-Winnemuska, Ill.

Born Doria, Ill., May 16, 1865; dau. John Ross and Mabel (Thayer) Key; grand-daughter of Francis Scofield Key, author of "The Star Spangled Banner"; ed. Miss Kirkland’s School, Chicago; m. Oct. 22, 1892, John Allen Haines. Interested in charities; mem. Board of
HAINES—HAIL


HAINES, Helen Stuart Colby (Mrs. Charles Owens Haines), 43 N. Fullerton Ave., Montclair, N.J.

Short story writer; b. N.Y. City; dau. of John Ladd (M.D.) and Mary Stuart (Tannol) Colby; ed. private and public schools of N.Y., Wilson College, N.Y., where Colby prof. briefly before travel abroad; m. Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 15, 1896, Charles Owens Haines; children: Henry S., 2d Charles Owens, Jr., and two deceased. Writer of several short stories and articles. Author of short stories: The Crimson Rambler; The Turkey Gobbler; The Hoar Frost; Drywater Trestle; and Stub's Principal (Scrivener's Magazine); Caper Sauce (American Magazine); The Prophet's Mantle; Green Wood and Dry; The Mace Bearer; The Patriots (Catholic World); and short essays in N.Y. Evening Post. Catholic. Independent in political views. Favor woman's suffrage.

HAINES, Isabel Burton (Mrs. John Charles Haines), Perry Hotel, Seattle, Wash.

Daughter of Charles T. and Alice E. (Griswold) Burton; ed. at home by tutors and in private schools; m. Waukegan, Ill., Jan. 17, 1872, John Charles Haines of Chicago (died Mar. 30, 1881). J. C. Haines, b. Sept. 12, 1838. Prominent in social, church activities of Protestant Episcopal Church, charity work. One of founders and first sec'y of Ladies' Reformed Soc. 1871 (Seattle's first organ. charity). One of the first trustees of the Seattle Public Library, serving 1891-96; founded in 1896 The Week End, a weekly paper devoted to woman's work and to the church and society; owned and edited it until 1910; has written articles for various newspapers, including book reviews for Collins and for the Times. Has been one year; now writes society for the Seattle Town Crier. Episcopalian. Republican. Mem. Seattle Fine Arts Soc., Seattle Archæological Soc.; was vice-pres. for 1899 and dep't director of 1910 of the Woman's Out-Door Art League of the Am. Civic Ass'n. Mem. Seattle Tennis Club, Ladies' Annex of Rainier Club, first vice-pres. Supplied Clubs and charitable agencies with representa tive women recently organized. Founded and was first pres. (1905) of Seattle Red Cross Soc., which raised several thousand dollars and did effective work for soldiers during the Spanish-American War.

HAINES, Jane Bowne, Cheltenham, Pa.


HAINES, Lillian Smith (Mrs. E. Hanlan Haines), 1250 Astor St., Chicago, Ill.

Hale, Mrs. M. H., May 31, 1888; dau. Charles Garstin Smith and wife (née Sanders); ed. Chicago public schools and in Paris, France; m. Chicago, May 12, 1903, E. Hanlan Haines. Visited England, Ireland, and Scotland. Member of St. James Episcopal Church, Chicago Woman's Club, Woman's Out-door Art League, Exmoor Golf Club. Recreation: Gardening. Episcopalian. Republican. Especially active in work with the Junior Girls' Friendly Soc., watching and guiding the girls during their social life, and finding suitable work for them when they leave school.

HAINES, Stella B., Augusta, Kan.


HAIRSTON, Laura Peters (Mrs. John Townes Hairston), 1433 W. Waters Ave., Baltimore, Md.


HALDEMAN, Mary Alice (Mrs. Thos. A. Haldeman), State Bank of Girard, Kansas.


HALE, Ellen Day, 39 Highland St., Roxbury, Mass.

Artist; b. Worcester, Mass., Feb. 11, 1855; dau. Rev. Edward Everett and Emily B. (Perry) Hale; ed. private teachers in U.S. and Paris. Has a studio in Boston, where she is engaged in painting portraits and landscapes; her pictures have appeared in many exhibitions.

HALE, Frances Ward (Mrs. Henry Ewing Hale), 770 West End Av., N.Y. City.


HARE, Harriet Swinburne (Mrs. William Gardner Hale), 6749 Kimbark Av., Chicago, Ill.


HALE, Maed Frances, Newaygo, Mich. Educ.: Muskegon High School, Muskegon, Mich.; Grand Rapids Union Inst., Grand Rapids; m. John D. Hale; two children: John and Alice, both interested in music. Mem. Grand Rapids Recreational League; Sarasota, Fla. Club; Sarasota Historical Soc.; Sarasota Reading Club; Sarasota Association of Teachers; Sarasota Women's Club; Sarasota County Historical Soc.; Sarasota Commercial Club; Sarasota Art Ass'n; Sarasota County Women's Political Union; Sarasota Woman's Political Club; Sarasota Woman's Club; Sarasota Episcopal Woman's Club; Newaygo County Historical Soc.; and many others.


HALL, Carlotta Case (Mrs. Harvey Monroe Hall), 1615 La Loma Av., Berkeley, Calif. Born Kingsville, O., Jan. 12, 1859; dau. Quince A. and Adaleta Vance Halle; educated: Kingsville and Galveston High School; New Orleans U. Coll. and Sts. Angels Ass'n; Mr. V. and M. S. A. Schools Miss Horton's School; Oak-land, Calif., 1900; Univ. of Cal., B.S. '04; m. Oakland, Calif., Feb. 25, 1910, Prof. Harvey Monroe Hall. Interested in study on comedy and modern drama section of Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae. Author: A Yosemite Flora (with H. M. Hall). Mem. Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae. Favors woman suffrage.


HALL, Edith Babbitt (Mrs. Isaac Staples Hall), 72 Woburn St., West Medford, Mass. Born Medford, Mass., 1858; dau. Charles Albert and Addie F. (Packard) Babbitt; grad. Pilchuck High School, '02; Wellesley Coll., '04; m. Isaac Staples Hall, May 24, 1895; Isaac Staples Hall, one daughter: Deborah Hall, Baptist.

HALL, Edith Hayward, Woodstock, Conn. Archæologist; teacher; b. in Connecticut; grad. Smith College; Ph.D. student in archaeology in Greek, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1900-03; Mary E. Gar-rett fellow, 1901-02, Ph.D. '07; Agnes Hoppin fellow at Am. School of Classical Studies, Athens; Greece; Fellow, American School of Classical Studies, Acad., 1899-1900; Miss Shippen's School, Bryn Mawr, Pa., 1908-04; instructor in archaeology, Mt. Holyoke Coll., 1909-11; excavating in Eastern Two Women's Adjoint Smirnian Soc. in their Decorative Art of Crete in the Bronze Age. Mem. Smith College Alumnae Assn.

Efficiency League of the Village of Oakwood and of church organizations.

HALL, Florence Marion Howe (Mrs. David Prescott Hall), 17 Livingston Place, N.Y. City. Writer and lecturer; b. Boston, Aug. 1845; dau. of Daniel Samual Gridley and Julua (Warl) Howe; ed. private schools in Boston and vicinity, including the Agassiz School of Cambridge, Mass. Married (with other) Dr. David Prescott Hall, June 15, 1871. David Prescott Hall of the N.Y. bar; children: Samuel Prescott, Caroline Mirtunt (Hall) Birchead, Henry Marion, John Howe, all graduated. Henry Marion, M.A. and Ph.D., Columbia; John, M.A., Harvard; Caroline studied painting seven years in Paris, France, and exhibited work in three years, of Plainfield (N.J.) Branch of Nat. Alliance of Unitarian Women; regent several years of Continental Chapter D.U. of Unitarian Women, of N. J. State Woman Suffrage Ass'n (now honorary pres.). Pres. several years of Equal Suffrage League of Plainfield and North Plainfield, N. J. Author: Social Customs; Boys, Girls, and Manners; The Correct Thing in Good Society; Social Usages at Washington; (collaborating with Maud Howe Elliott). Laura Bridgman, Dr. Howel's Failing Pupils. Unitarian, formerly Republican, now Progressive. Activities: Skating, riding, dancing, theatre, concerts in youth; later, reading, phonograph social dancing, director, social dancing, of Monday Afternoon Club of Plainfield, N.J.; pres. Garden Club of High Bridge, N.J.; chairman of correspondence for N. J. Woman Suffrage, for three years; later vice-pres. and afterward director and chairman of education of N. J. State Fed. Women's Clubs (vice-pres. Fifth Dist., 1911-12). HALL, Frieda F. C. (Mrs. Anson Laffin Hall), 44 E. 86th St., Chicago. Playmaker and composer; b. Berlin, Germany, Nov. 15, 1879; dau. Morris and Antolnette (von Aye) Cohen; ed. in Leipzig, Germany, and in Paris with Paul Roger, La. Anson Laffin Hall. First woman opera writer in the world. Composer and author of 500 published compositions (matices (musical and dramatic). Her opera, The Voyagers, of which she wrote the book, the lyrics and music, was rehearsed and staged under her personal supervision at the La Salle St. Theatre, Chicago. Programs and arrangements for arranging for amateur entertainments for societies, clubs, etc.

HALL, Gertrude, The Evelyn, 191 West 78th St., N.Y. City. Singer; b. Boston, Mass., Sept. 8, 1863; dau. Davis Culver and Edna Amile (Brown) Hall; ed. Inst. Selb, Florence, Italy. Author (verses): Age of Fairyland; Far from the Sea; The Hound and other Stories. Also: April's Sowing; The Unknown Quantity (novels) and The Wagnierian Romances. Translations: Selections from the Poems of Victor Hugo; Cyrano de Bergerac; Chantecler, Episcopalian.


HALL, Hallieet Derarha Ellis, 3934 Harrison St., Kansas City, Mo. Teacher; b. Carlort, Orleans Co., N.Y., Dec. 21, 1861; dau. Joshua Enerly and Sarah (Crossett) Hall; ed. Albion (N.Y.) High School; Cornell University, B.A. (classical course), Ph.B.; Alliance Francaise; Haupt’s German method, Kansas City; Delorse System of Elocution, Sioux Falls; course in piano and organ with Prof. C. D. Rose, Albion, N.Y., Associate editor Kiowa Herald, Kansas; teacher Sioux Falls Baptist Coll., Bay- Yank, University, S.D., Leipzig Conservatory, Leipzig, pianist for neighborhood and church musical societies. Story writer and accompanist for King’s Daughters’ Sunday-school classes; editor zinc, organist of zinc, duet for pupils and friends. Favors woman suffrage. Pres. of Stokes Union of the W.C.T.U. of Kansas City, Mo. Author: After Today; They Won the Laurel; Reply to William Allen White, Correspondence; Practical Presentation of the Classic Drama; Cornell Campus. Baptist.


HALL, Jennie, 4526 North Troy St., Chicago. Teacher, writer; b. Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 7, 1875; dau. Irving and Ella C. (Martin) Hall; ed. Univ. of Chicago (junior scholarship in Greek, Swedish); Tought in Chicago Normal School under Colonel Parker; now teaching in Francis W. Parker School. Author: Greek Folk Songs; Viking Tales, History of Chicago; Men of Old Greece. Recreations: Canoeing, camping. Mem. Woman’s City Club.


HALL, Lillian Popenee (Mrs. Clarence Seymour Hall), 1025 Tennessee St., Lawrence, Kan. Born Hannibal, Mo., July 1, 1866; dau. Perry Davis and Catherine Gore, Quincy (Ill.) and Topeka (Kan.) schools, Kansas State Agricultural Coll., Kansas State Univ.; m. Lawrence, Kan., June 17, 1886, Clarence Seymour Hall; mem. Episcopal Collegiate Church, Lawrence; busy in business until married to a newspaper man. Active in D.A.R. work, being State vice-regent and a mem. of Preservation of Historic Spots Com., and the Potawatomi Com. and Slides Com. (patriotic instruction), both Nat. Coms. of D.A.R. Against woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Mem. Eugene Talmadge Literary Club (Lawrence). Elected by D.A.R. in State to present the stand of colors to battleship Kansas, when the
ship went into commission, June 17, 1907, present
taking place on board the ship at Phila-
delphia navy yard.

HALL, Lolabel House (Mrs. Robert Anderson
Howe Hall), Washtenaw, Mich. Retired;
Teacher; b. Brenched, Texas, Nov. 19, 1877;
daughter and Willis Durham (Peabody) House; ed. for Teachers (L.L.), Univ. of
of Pa., Ph.D. '01; fellow Am. history, Univ.
, 1858-93; m. Brooklyn, N.Y., July 6, 1906, Dr. Robert A. Hall, prof. of chemistry in Wash-
the Hail School, Elmhurst, N.Y.; also head of History Dep't; gave lectures to gram-
and several other clubs; has lectured on suffrage before women's clubs, and
is actively in favor of it. Author: Study of the Twelfth Amendment to the Constitution of the
of Colombia; life mem. of the Assoc. of American Historical Soc's; Mem. Historical Soc's;
recreational: Painting and handcrafts (metal work in copper, brass, etc.), designing, carpentry, sketching in oils and water colors. Formerly active mem., now, how, Waco (Texas) Woman's Club.

HALL, Lucia Wheeler (Mrs. Joseph A. Hall),
2513 Auburn Av., Cincinnati, O. Born
Troy, O., Dec. 25, 1876; dau. Thomas B.
and Mary R. (Smith) Wheeler; ed. Troy (Ohio)
High School; M. Dufue Preparatory School, 1893-94; Wellesley Coll., 1894-95; Smith Coll., 1895-98; B.S. 95 (Philosophical Soc.); m. Troy,
O., Jan. 1, 1901, Dr. Joseph A. Hall. Teacher of adult class in Biblical Literature in Unitarian Church; interested in social service work, associated
, Unitarian Church Soc Recreation: Reading aloud to blind, visiting Home for Incu-
cubiles, driving, walking, reading, music. Favocer sports were tennis and bridge.

HALL, Lucille Carol Reynolds (Mrs. Walter At-
wood Hail), 15 Hardy Road, Swampscott, Mass.
Born Natke, Mass., Dec. 25, 1876; dau. Asa
Edward and Mary Caroline (Haboeck) Reynolds;

HALL, Luce Howe (Mrs. Archibald McClelland
Hail), 12 North Delaware St., Indianapolis,
Ind. Born Indianapolis, Sept. 29, 1874; dau. Daniel Willett Howe and Lucie (Hamiltom) Howe; grad. Indianapolis High School, 1893; M. D.,
Mass., '96; Indiana Univ., A.B. '97; Cornell
Univ., A.M. '01; special student at Colum-
bia, 1899-1900; Alpha Phi, 1895; Archi-
how, Nov. 27, 1910, Archibald McClelland;
daughter: Hamilton Howe. Favors woman suf-
frage; actively working with the Franchise
League of Indiana. Author of translations from
the German, poems and articles contributed to
periodicals; assistant in editing several works of
father, Daniel Howe, and husband, Archibald M.
Hail. Unitarian. Mem. Woman's Departmental
Club of Indianapolis, Civic League, Consumers
League, League for Women's Rights.

HALL, Margaret Woodard, 48 Wannanassat
St., Lowell, Mass.
Teacher of French; b. Pensacola, Fla., Dec.
25, 1872; dau. of a Union army officer; dau. of
Hail; ed. Lowell High School, Rogers High
School, Vasser Coll., A.B. '03; Columbia Univ.,
A.M. '11. Teacher Trinity School, Pough-
keepsie, N.Y., 1904-05; Delphi Acad., Delphi,
N.Y., 1904-05; Normal Coll. and High Schools,
N.Y. City, since 1905. Author: Le Protestantisme
parmi les Canadiens-Francophiles. 1906; Sunday-
Alumnae of Williams College (Columbia Univ.). Recreations: Canoeing, swimming, skating, tennis, French plays, lecturer.

HALL, Mary Bowers (Mrs. Robert William
Hail), 152 S. Linden St., Bethleham, Pa.
Born Saco, Me., Oct. 2, 1871; dau. Roscoe L.
and Sarah Abby (Berry) Bowers; ed. Thornton
Academy, Saco, Me.; M. D., Columbia Univ.,
Colcliff Coll., M.A. '98; Mass. Inst. of Technology,
1899-00; Univ. of Pa., 1905-07; Ph.D. '09; m. Portland, Me., Aug. 4, 1908, Robert William
Hail; dau. of Daniel and Mollie Bowers. Instructor
in zoology. Wellesley Coll. 1890-1908. Favors
woman suffrage. Author: The Peripheral Distri-
bution of the Cranial Nerves of Sphenoid Sinus,
Revision of the Epithelium of the Intestinal Epithelium of Bufo Lenticollus. Unit-

HALL, Mary Hunter (Mrs. Lewis Christian
Hail), Danvers, Mass. Born
Greenville, Ala.; dau. Richard Lewis
Hunters Va. and Frances Bartow (Harris)
Hunters Va.; ed. Milliogdeville (Ga.) Female
Acad., 1892-97; Mem. private Female Acad., Mill-
ridgeville, Ga., Dec. 28, 1887, Lewis Christian
Hail. Presbyterian. Mem. United Daughters of
the Confederacy; V.P. of the Danvers Womans
for Colonial Daughters. Interested in societies for local work, such as Ladies' Aid of the Presby-
terian Church, School Improvement Ass'n, Ceme-
tery Ass'n, etc. Has served one term as third
vice-pres. Gen. United Daughters of the Con-
federaacy; two terms as first vice-pres. gen.
United Daughters of the Confederacy, and was
secretary of the United Daughters of the Con-
federaacy two years.

HALL, Mary Keney, Tower Sq., Hartford, Conn.
Attorney at law; b. Marlborough; dau. Guat-
avus and Myra Price (Skinner) Hail; m. Archibald
Howe, M.D. in Paterson, N.J., 1866. Admitted to the bar Oct. 2, 1882; took examination in March, 1882; swore in Superior Court and was
appointed to serve in Superior Court and was
decided in favor July 19, 1882. Mem. State Board of Charities 12 years; now director of Charity Organiza-
tion Soc. of Hartford; manager of the Good
Will Club, organized in 1880. Favors woman
suffrage. Author of an historical sketch of Marlborough and of the Good Will Club. Con-
federate Republican. Mem. Conn. Histori-
cal Soc.

HALL, Mary Louise, Roxmore, Woodland, Ulster
Co., N.Y. Born N.Y. Cty; dau. Gen. James F.
and Violetta (Howe) Hall; m. Danville (Mrs.
Barnett's Sem., Terrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.;
granddaughter of Gen. W. E. Hall, of the War of 1812; great-granddaughter of Gen. Morgan of the Rev-
olutionary War. Interested in fresh air char-

HALL, Mollie Margaret Baker (Mrs. Joshua
Story Hail), 359 Resor Av., Clifton, Cincinnati,
Ohio. Born Cincinnati, O., 1866; dau. David and
Margaret (Dow) Baker; grad. Woodward High
School, Cincinnati Normal School; College of
Music of the University of Cincinnati; m. Joshua Story Hail, 1889. Mem. of Joshua Story Hail one son: David Baker Hale. Charter mem., was first sec. and is ex-pres. Saturday Literary Club, organized 1888; mem. Philomathas Club (literary and historical soc, which is also devoted to subjects of general
HALL, Nellie N. (Mrs. George N. Hall), 415 E. Forty-sixth Place, Chicago, Ill. Born Franklin, Ind., Nov. 22, 1870; dau. John and Mary Louise (Davidson) Nicholson; Crawfordville, Ind. (now Fort Wayne, Ind.), school grad. from the high school in 1889; m. Crawfordsville, Ind., June 5, 1894, George N. Hall; children: Martha Nellie, 1896; Margaret Ann, 1898; Bertha May, 1900; William Albert, 1904; Alice Mabel, 1908. Interested in church work (missionary), Arche Club and suffrage work; mem. Univ. Settlement League. favors woman suffrage; direc­ted the Fort Wayne Public School; mem. Eastern Star, Winchester, Ky.; charter mem. and treas. Hart Chap­ter D.A.R. (now N.Y.); m. Christian Church, Winchester, Ky. (Mrs. C. T. Henderson, 1904).

HALL, Ruth, Catskill, N.Y. Author, journalist; b. Schoharie, N.Y., Apr. 10, 1858; dau. Joseph B. and Margaret (Donaldson) Hall; ed. Catskill Acad., Class of ’75. Has lived at Catskill since infancy. Between 1872-75 she wrote six books and much magazine work, is editorially engaged on The Catskill Recorder, founded in 1872, inherited from their parents, and married by subscription, and now edited by a woman, Margaret Louise and Margaret Robinson Hall. Author: In the Brave Days of Old, 1885; The Boys of Scrooby (all boys’ books), and three novels: The Black Gown, 1900; A Downer’s Son, 1902; The Pine Grove House, 1903. Episcopalian. Her sister Viola, (author of Chautauquer) and she are the only sister novelists in America. Against woman suffrage.


HALLAM, Julia Clark (Mrs. Joseph Wood Hal­lam), 1323 Pearl St., Sioux City, Iowa. Author; b. Portage, Wis., Jan. 7, 1860; dau. John Thomas and Louisa Harriet (Holley) Clark; ed. Univ. of Wis., A.B. ’81; M.A. ’92; Univ. of Chicago, M.A. ’10; M. A. 1885, Joseph Wood Hallam; children: Margaret, Clark, Arthur and Alice. Author: An Oriental Tour of the European Tour; Relation of Sexes from a Scien­tific Standpoint; (used as reference book at Univ. of Chicago); A Woman of the Southwest; (women and mothers’ clubs). Pres. Iowa Equal Suffrage Ass’n, 1910-11; sec. Iowa Federation of Women’s Clubs, 1900-02. Interested in church and Sunday school work of First Congregational Church; pres. Parent-Teachers Ass’n. Congregationalist. Recreations: Reading, music, golf, tennis, walking, riding. Mem. Woman’s Club of Sioux City; National, Political Equality Club of Sioux City; Mothers Child-Study Club; Fortnightly Club, Visiting Nurses Ass’n; Woman’s Ass’n of First Congregational Church Missionary Soc.

HALLEY, Sara Dalsheimer (Mrs. George T. Hal­ley), 30 W. North Av., Atlanta, Ga. Journalist; b. New Orleans, La., Sept. 25, 1867; dau. Alexander and Kate Dalsheimer; ed. common schools and Peabody High School, New Orleans, La. Gold medal essayist at graduation; m. Atlanta, Ga., April 14, 1889. Was in 1916 notorius newspaper woman. Home of the American Legion. Author of: Georgia History; Georgia in the War; Knights of America series. Interested in Mental Science, New Thought and kindred ethical subjects. Fa­thers women’s clubs and social questions. Now mem. of any congregation. Democratic. Mem. Atlanta Women’s Club. Has traveled extensively in this country; has been interested in all move­ments for the advancement of women and the protection of children. Engaged in special indus­trial writing at this time, with a special trend toward woman’s work.


HALSEY, Henrietta A. (Mrs. Harlan P. Halsey), Brooklyn, N.Y. Born N.Y. City, Dec. 7, 1839; ed. private and boarding schools of N.Y.; m. Harlan P. Halsey (Old Sleuth; well-known writer of boys' detective stories) in 1871; dau. of Rev. and Mrs. R. I. Protestant. Founder and pres. eight years of Colonial Daughters of the Seventeenth Century (now honorary pres.). Composer of child music. Author of kindergarten and primary songs, recently published.


HALSTED, Leonora B., 6105 Berlin Av., St. Louis, Mo. Physician; b. Northampton, Mass.; dau. Hatfield and Mercy (Comstock) Halsted; ed. by governesses in America and tutors in Europe, where spent six years. Was sec. of Humanitarian School, London; received Medical Degree in 1890 and returned to U.S.; received M.D. in 1892. Author: "Bethesda; A Victorious Life"; also many essays published in the Independent, New York Sun, St. Louis Globe-Democrat, and others. Member: Wednesday Club, St. Louis. Recreations: Reading, travel. Lived, from death of her mother in 1892, with her sister, who was wife of Gen. John W. Noble, Secretary of the Interior under President Benjamin Harrison; was in Washington with them and after the death of Mrs. Noble, moved to home of Gen. Noble's household until his death in 1912.

HALTON, Mary, 616 Madison Av., N.Y. City. Physician; b. Dublin, Ireland, 1878; dau. Dr. Richard and Mary (Gunn) Halton; ed. at Radcliffe College, Cambridge, Mass., and at Calif. (now Univ.) at Cal (Academic), Cooper Med. Coll., M.D. Was asst. in Medical Clinic and in Pathological Dept., Cooper Med. Coll.; pathologist to St. Women's Hospital, California; Pacific Company's Hospital, and St. Francis Hospital, San Francisco, and physician in charge Heart Maternity Hospital, Oakland, Calif. Since coming to N.Y. City, clinical ass't at Post Graduate Hospital; chief surgeon clinic of N.Y. Infirmary for Women and Children, N.Y. City, and med. insp. of N.Y. City Dept. of Health's N.Y. Infirmary for Women and Children Interests in suffrage and civic hygiene; work for n.l.k. stations, especially N.Y. Diet Kitchen Ass'n. Captain 7th Election Dist., 29th A.V. Woman's Suffrage, and mem. others. Mem. Wm. L. Lloyd Garrison Equal Rights Ass'n, Consumers' League Recreation. Golf, swimming, tennis. Mem. N.Y. City Federation of Women's Clubs; chairman Hygiene Com., N.Y. Legislative League.


HAMILTON, Anna D. (Mrs. Wilbur Fisk Hamilton), 327 Lindallio Road, Cynwyd, Pa. Born in Cynwyd, Pa., 1853; dau. William J. and Eliza J. (Wetter) Donohugh; ed. Friends Central High School, Philadelphia, Pa.; m. Dr. Fisk Hamilton; dau. (Mrs.) William C. (dec'd 1899), Russell D., Warren W. Interested in church, civic and philanthropic work; was on 21st Ward School Committee and on Board of Managers of the Civic Club. Mem. Consumers' League, Charlie's Organization, Sup't Primary Dept. of Sunday-school. Mem. Civic Club, Philadelphia Cricket Club, Associate members Soc. Recluse; (adolphia); mem. Woman's Club (Cynwyd); Whitmarsh Valley Country Club, Bala Golf Club. Recreations: Golf, tramping, automobiling. Epi-


HAMILTON, Bertha Nelson (Mrs. Delmar S. Hamilton), Chicago, Ill. Physician, surgeon; b. Cape Cod Bay, Mass., 1858; dau. Bennett William and Margaret (Mack) Nelson; ed. Gris's High School, Boston; m. Dr. Delmar S. Hamilton; mem. Woman's Med. Coll., Chicago; Chicago Post-Graduate, Ill. Eye and Ear Infirmary, M.D.; m. Chicago, April 24, 1889, Dr. Delmar S. Hamilton. In general prac-

HAMILTON, Caroline Frances, Alhambra Hos-

HAMILTON—HANAFORD


HAMILTON, Kate Waterman, Bloomington, Ill. Writer; b. Schenectady, N.Y.; dau. Farwell H. and Ruth Hamilton; ed. public schools in Ohio. Author: (pen-name, Fletta) (Spotsylvania County, Va.). Contributor: Dr. Lincoln's Children; The Hand with the Keys; The House that Jack Built; How Donald Kept Faith; The Kinkaid Venture; Nel- tle; The Red Veil; Cephas Manteau; The Paras' Proxy; Rachel's Share of the Road; Recitations for Children's Day; Royal Service; Tongues and Corners in the Life of the D.A.R. (Little Ducky), Their Patient, Young and Triumph; We Three; Wood, Hay and Stubble; Odd or Even Stories.

HAMILTON, Margaret, 1332 Park Av., Balti- more, Md. Teacher; ed. Miss Porter's School, Farmington, Conn.; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. '97; holder of Bryn Mawr European fellowship, 1897-98; student Col.; Col. of the University of Iowa, 1898-99. Teacher of science, Bryn Mawr School, Baltimore, since 1900, and head of its primary dept since 1910.


HANFORD—HANKS

soila Club, Chadbuck Woman's Club. Has done much work and held several offices at Chadwick, Ill.; served as delegate to Ill. State Fed. Women's Clubs and to Gen. Fed. Biennial at San Francisco.

HANFORD, Phoebe Anne (Mrs. Joseph H. Hancook), 230 W. Ninety-fifth St., N.Y. City; b. Nantucket, Mass., May 6, 1829; dau. Capt. George W. and Phoebe Anne (Barnard) Coffin; m. 1849, John H. Hanford. First wife of Capt. Joseph H. Hanford, who was killed at sea while serving in the U.S. Navy; held in high esteem by many of his former shipmates. Reared in Massachusetts; educated in private schools and at Hull College, Dorchester, Mass.; traveled extensively in Europe and the Near East; held pastorates in Hingham and Waltham, Mass.; New Haven, Conn., and Jersey City, N.J.; Mem. and Deacon, Congregational Church and Philanthropic Societies. Author: Life of Abraham Lincoln; Our Martyred President (poem); Life of George Peabody; Lucretia, the Quakeress; Lucretia, the Methodist; The Best of Books and Its History; Frank Nelson, the Runaway Boy; The Soldier's Daughter; Field, Gunboat and Fleet; town and country; The Boy of Terra del Fuego; Life of Dickens; Heart of Sinscocnet; From Shore to Shore, and other poems.

HANIAH, Kate Louisa (Mrs. Joseph S. Hana- han), 20-22 E. 97th St., New York, N.Y.; b. Austin, Tenn., July 30, 1848; dau. John and Martha (Morgan) A. Hanieh. Educated in private schools and at Hull College, Dorchester, Mass.; traveled extensively in Europe and the Near East; held pastorates in Hingham and Waltham, Mass.; New Haven, Conn., and Jersey City, N.J.; Mem. and Deacon, Congregational Church and Philanthropic Societies. Author: Life of Abraham Lincoln; Our Martyred President (poem); Life of George Peabody; Lucretia, the Quakeress; Lucretia, the Methodist; The Best of Books and Its History; Frank Nelson, the Runaway Boy; The Soldier's Daughter; Field, Gunboat and Fleet; town and country; The Boy of Terra del Fuego; Life of Dickens; Heart of Sinscocnet; From Shore to Shore, and other poems.


HANCOCK, Belle Clay (Mrs. Hancock), 241 W. Tenth St., Cedar Rapids, Iowa; b. Richmond, Ky., Nov. 4, 1872; dau. Brutus J. Clay (U.S. Minister to Switzerland, 1895-99) and Pattie (Clay) Clay; ed. Smith's Academy, Cincinnati; m. Oct. 29, 1897, Harris Hancock, Ph.B. (Berlin), Sc.D. (Paris), mathematician; children: Thomasia Harris, Dora Clayn, and C.; charter member ofthe A. Consumers' League and various social and philanthropic organizations, Three Arts Club, D.A.R., Colonial Dames, Woman's Club. Episcopalian.


HANCOCK, Mary B. Hollingshead (Mrs. Walter C. Hancock), 2720 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.; b. New Egypt, N.J., Sept. 15, 1874; dau. Dr. E. and Esther Stokes (Woodward) Hollingshead; ed. West Chester, Pa. and Swarthmore Coll. A.B.; m. Philadelphia, June 2, 1897, Walter C. Hancock; h. A. Temple Univ., 1913 (first honorary degree that university has conferred), Trustee of Women's Relief Ass'n of Philadelphia Auxiliary Board (ladies); Samaritan Hospital; chairman of Woman's Auxiliary Board, Woman's Hospital, and Garrettson Hospital; mem. Women's Board of Am. Oncological Hospital. Co-worker on Am. Hospital for Diseases of the Stomach; chairman of International Club, Woman's Hospital; chairman of Indoor Horse Show; chair- woman Ladies' Associate Board, West Jersey Horse Show. Favors limited woman suffrage. Mem. Society of Friends, Philadelphia College of Liberal Arts. Recreations: Horseback riding, driving horse or motor car, auction bridge, dancing, etc. Mem. The Club, The T-Square Club. Interested in philanthropic work for hospitals, children's homes and homes for incurables and cripples.


HANLEY, Frances Gordon Fane (Mrs. Robert J. Hanley), Wilmington, Del.; born 1906; dau. of John W. Fane, of Philadelphia, Pa., 119 W. Twenty-third St., N.Y. City. Author; b. Boston, Mass., 1887; dau. Stephen Summer and Abbie (Fontaine) Fane; ed. Wellesley Coll. m. Robert J. Hanley. Formerly a teacher in charge of dept. of Friends Sem., N.Y. City. Contributor of short stories to magazines. Author (under name of "Frances Gordon Fane"); Story of Leo, 1888; The Way of a Man with a Maid, 1888; Richard Wyndham, 1901.


HANNA, Delphine, Oberlin, Ohio. Born 1854; dau. John W. and Juliet (Chadwick) Hanna; grad. Brockport State Normal School; '74, Dr. Sargent's Physical Training School for Teachers, '85; M.D., Univ. of Mich., '90; A.B., Cornell Univ., '01; A.M., Oberlin Coll., '01; B.A., Harvard Coll., 1879-80, and 1884-90. Director of physical training, Women's Dept., Oberlin Coll., 1885-1903; director of Women's gymnasium and professor of physical training, Oberlin Coll. Past-president of Congregationalist Clubs; Cornell Univ. (women), Cleveland, O.

HANNA, Dora Myers (Mrs. Oliver P. Hanna), 1400 College Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.; born in Bloomington, Illinois; daughter of J. W. and Lucy (Phelps) Myers; ed. Eureka Coll., Ill., Wesleyan Univ. (Periclesia) m. June 27, 1883, Oliver P. Hanna; children: Merle, Jeanie Oliver, Laura Neil. School teacher in McLeau Col., Ill., for four years. Leader in Congregational Church of Sheridan; sang in church choir and played organ in Sunday school; pres. for two years of the Congregational Ladies' Circle; cor. sec. for two terms of State Federation of Women's Clubs; was vice-regent of D.A. deputy county treas. for four years; during last campaigns, 1912, was one the Exec. Com. of the Democratic Co. organization, was a judge of election, having served in that position for years. Mem. Sheridan Woman's Club (pres. two terms). Congregationalist. Favors woman suffrage; has voted in the last three elections. Dem. Mem. Sheridan Woman's Club since 1886, has taken active part in religion and politics, and in all efforts to raise the standard of morality and promote the general welfare of the community.

Favors woman suffrage. Write on various social and philanthropic subjects for newspaper publication; several of her bird stories have been published. Member of the American Association of Audubon Societies; member of Bird Protection Dep't, Florida Fed., of Women's Clubs; pres. Women's Club of Fort Myers; chairman Lee County Hospital House Committee; for over 35 years has represented Sarasota, Fla., in Fed. Women's Clubs; mem. B'd of Directors of Lee County Hospital. Mem. Civic Club, Friday Musical, W.C.T.U., Women's Club House and Reading Ass'n, Cemer. Imperial. Has worked for reading, writing, drawing, sewing, visiting, traveling.

HAPGOOD, Isabel Florence, care Charles Scribner's Sons, N.Y. City. W. 13, Boston, Mass., Nov. 21, 1850; dau. Asa and Lydia A. B. (Crossley) Hapgood; ed. Farmington, Conn., at Miss Porter's School. Author: The Epic Songs of Russia; Russian Rauts in a Russian Literature; Translator from Russian of L. N. Tolstoy's Childhood, Boyhood, Youth, Savastopol, Life, What Is to Be Done? of N. B. Gogol's Dead Souls, St. John's Eve and Other Tales, Sonia Kovalyevsky; How Count Tolstoy Lives and Works; Maxim Gorky's Fona Gordych; Orloff and the Tatars (from the Russian of Sergei Yurov); Book of the Holy Orthodox Catholic Apostolic Church; Gora-Gora, Misadventures of Caun Joseph Roux' Thoughts; The Recollections and Letters of Ernest Renan, and Baron Plein's Morocco (1869-72) for the Emancipation of the Hebrews, the Republic, and from Spanish of Armando Palacio-Valdes' Faith and Origin of Thought. Protestant Episcopal.

HAPGOOD, Neith Boyce (Mrs. Hutchins Hap- good), Mabelton, one-fusion, N. Y. Writer: b. Franklin, Ind., Mar. 21, 1872; dau. Henry H. and Mary E. (Smith) Boyce; m. Mt. Vernon, N. Y., 1899, Hutchins Hapgood; children: Betty Boyce (Elihu); a pen name and "Neith Boyce"): The Forerunner; The Eternal Spring; The Folly of Others; The Bond; and several stories.


HARBERT, Elizabeth Boynton (Mrs. William S. Harbert), 1915 Raymond Av., Pasadena, Cal. Author, lecturer; b. Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 13, 1887; dau. William H. and Abigail (Sweeter) Boynton; m. Ely, Ind., Oct. 8, 1910; Ely G. Harbert; children: Arthur Boynton, Corinne Boynton, Boynton Eliza- beth. Mem. of four committees of congresses of the World's Congress Auxiliary; elected associate chairman with Hon. Charles Carroll Bonney of the World's Unity League; and Nat. Household Economic Ass'n. Interested in peace and arbitration and cooperation. Eight years editor of The Woman's Kingdom in Chi- cago; also Clyde's Daughters of the Golden Fleece; Amore; Out of Her Sphere; composed words and music to songs: What Shall We Do? The Resistance; Sixty Years; Vice-pres. Women's Civic League of Pasadena, Cal.; vice-pres. Southern Cal. Women's Press League; mem. parish of the Church of the Good Shepherd and for eight years pres. Woman's Club of Evanston, Ill. Recreations: Music, picnics, nature study, suffrage woman supporter (voter); 12 years pres. Elk. Recreational League; one of the founders of Suffrage Ass'n; pres. Cook Co. (Ill.) Suffrage Ass'n, etc.

HARD, Elvina Curtis (Mrs. Alfred A. Hard), 206 Maple Av., Corry, Pa. Lecturer on art; b. Columbus, Pa., Nov. 8, 1853; dau. Seymour and Lucretia (Pardee) Curtis; ed. Oswego Normal School; Cornell Univ.; Dree- den, Germany; m. Corry, Pa., 1874, Alfred A. Hard. Principal of Rockwell Grammar School; teacher of history in Normal School, Cleveland, Ohio, 1905; pres. of the Alumni Ass'n of the College of Education and Normal School; principal of Toledo Normal School; lect- urer before women's clubs on art subjects. Pres. of Kindergarten Soc., one of directors for 16 years of the Cincinnati Woman's Suffrage Convention, 

HARDEN, Gladys (Mrs. Charles E. Hardesty), 425 W. Twenty-sixth St., Pueblo, Colo. Born Lima, O.; dau. William Zera and Matilda (Best) Fairbrother; ed. Mattoon (Ill.) High School; m. Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 9, 1887, Charles Ellsworth Hardesty. Mem. of Altar Guild of Church of the Ascension; active worker for the suffrage; has been associated for 24 years in settlement work, Girls' Friendly Soc., City Fed. of Clubs. Pres. Club of Pueblo, Colo.; honorary mem. the Home Culture Club of Pueblo, Colo.

HARDING, Clara B. Whipple (Mrs. Burcham Hardinge), 15 W. Ninety-first St., N. Y. City. Born Carrollton, Ky.; dau. Dr. George and Ann Elizabeth (Brown) Whipple; m. Burcham Hardinge, of Southern and New England ancestry; maternal grandfather, Thomas Hear Bayley, was a poet; paternal great-grandfather was a brother of Gen. William Whipple and "Gall Hamilton" (Abigail Dodge) was her father's cousin; ed. Bradford Acad., Mass.; m. Burcham Harding. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. several clubs.

Harlington, Ariane Alexis (Harding), University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill. Born Macon, Mo., Feb. 2, 1875; dau. Alexander and Alice (Jelliff) Gordon; ed. Univ. of Wis., B.S., 1899; M.A., 1902; M.A., 1911; Polytechnic School; M.A. K. A. Harding; children: Harry Gordon, Esther, Helen, Ruth. Was resident until recently of Geneva, N.Y., where was pres. of Women's Missionary Soc. of North Presbyterian Church; director Civic League (which does the philanthropic work for immigrants); Presby- terian. Director Woman's Coll. Club of Geneva.


HARDY, Helen Avery (Mrs. Frederick Hardy), 1670 Broadway, N.Y. City.

HARDY, Price (Mrs. James Call), Passaic, N.J.

HARDY, Jennie Amelia Whitcomb (Mrs. Hippolyte Leon Hardy), 3 Hamilton Terrace, N.Y. City.

HARDY, Jenny C. Law (Mrs. P. B. Hardy), Townsville, N.S.W., Australia.

HARDY, Mary Chapman, 23 Maple St., Arlington, Mass.

HARDY, Mary Earle (Mrs. Asa Strong Hardy), 220 Oaklay Place, Grand Rapids, Mich.

HARDY, Sarah Drown Belcher (Mrs. Edward Robert Hardy), 417 W. 118th St., N.Y. City.
HARE—HARPER

HARE, Evanguala, 29 Eighth St., Troy, N.Y.
Principal grammar school; b. Troy, N.Y., Sept. 6, 1852; dau. John and Agnes (Strain) Hare; ed. Troy High School, private tutors. Pres. Women's Union, Troy, N.Y., 1875-78; President of the State Consumers' League, Inter-City Housing Com., Troy Housing Com., Girls' Club Ass'n. Working Women's Club (charter mem.). Presbytery Women's Union, various suffrage vice-pres. Political Equality Club.

HARPER, Maria McDonald (Mrs. K. D. Har-
er), 1468 S. Mulberry St., Riverside, Cal.

HARKER, Catharine, care Miss Harker's School, Palo Alto, Cal.
Private school principal; b. Portland, Oregon, ed. in schools of Portland, Ore., and Vassar Coll., N.Y. '83. Teacher in high school, Portland, Ore., 1893-90; Mills College, Cal., 1890-92, and 1899-1902; Curtner Seminary, 1897-99; since 1902 principal of her own school at Palo Alto, Cal.

HARKNESS, Ada McMahan (Mrs. Frank Edger-
ton), 4016 Stony Island Av., Chicago, Ill.

HARLAN, Ida Carter (Mrs. Columbus C.
Harlan), Box 87, Cathouga, Ga.

HARLAN, Marie Hall (Mrs. J. H. Harlan), Langdon, N.Dak.

HARLOW, Sarah Havens, N.Y. Botanical Gar
den, 3 E. 82nd St., New York City, N.Y.

HARPER, Clara Moore (Mrs. Charles L. Har-
er), 900 W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill.

HARPER, Cora Stickney (Mrs. Charles Thomas
Harper), Fort Pierce, St. Lucie Co., Fla.

HARPER, evangeline coates (Mrs. William P.
Harper), 651 Kinear Place, Seattle, Wash.

HARPER, Ida Husted, 505 Fifth Av., N.Y. City.
HARRINGTON, Mrs. George F., 1025 S. Seventeenth St., Birmingham, Ala.


HARRIMAN, Alice, 2 W. Forty-fifth St., N.Y. City.

Author: publisher; b. Newport, Me., Mar. 12, 1881; dau. James and Mary E. (Ladd) Harriman; ed. Newport (Me.) High School; widow. Parents: William Castle, manager of a line of steamers from New York to N.Y. City, Apr., 1910. Author: Stories of Montana: Songs o’ the Sound; Chaperoning Alice: Yelverton; Two countries; the Olympics; Lemon Juice; Man of Two Countries; Will Thou Not Sing? Christian Scien- tist; Clubs: Dramatists, Browning, Seattle Woman’s Club, S. W. Women’s Clubs, Favors woman suffrage. Only woman publisher of books in the world.

HARRIMAN, Bertha Ray (Mrs. Edward Avery Harriman), 72 Edgehill Road, New Haven, Conn.


HARRIMAN, Cora Elizabeth, 16 High St., Framingham, Mass.


HARRINGTON, Ethel Borden (Mrs. Borden Harrington), 35 E. Forty-ninth St., N.Y. City.


HARRIMAN, Mary W. (Mrs. Edward Henry Harriman), 1631 Park Ave., New York City.

Born Ogdenburg, N.Y.; dau. A. J. Averil; ed. in Ogdenburg, N.Y.; m. 1879, Edward Henry Harriman (died Sept. 2, 1909); children: Carol, W. Averil, Mrs. H. Harrington; has dis- tinguished florist, left his entire estate, appraised at about $100,000,000 to her absolutely, including all the Harriman family trusts. Harriman has since successfully managed the vast properties, including the large interests in the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, Erie, Baltimore and Ohio and certain other railroad properties, the National Bank and many other properties. Inter- ested in various charities, including among her benefactions gifts to the Southern Pacific Railway to endow a laboratory for the benefit of the company’s employees, $100,000 to Yale to endow the E. H. Harriman chair of forestry, $80,000 to Berea College; has contributed $50,000 for a training school for public service, $50,000 for improvement of Deadwood Park, St. Paul; has also made substantial gifts to the Eugene Women’s Social and Political Union; etc. recently received the honor of being named a member of the council of the American Association of Women Lawyers.

HARRINGTON, Mrs. Laura Frick (Mrs. Albert Harrington), 1629 Park Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.


HARRINGTON, Mrs. Lucy Irwin, 526 S. Logan St., Denver, Colo.

City recorder; b. Keokuk, la., Feb. 6, 1858; dau. John and Eliza Jane (Ikes) Irwin; grad. Decatur (Ill.) High School, ’75; m. Deca- tur, Ill., June 15, 1882, George Harrington; chil- dren: Eliza, Henry, Mary and Edith Harrington (Morgan). Taught five years in schools of Decatur, Ill.; was certificated inst. instructor and taught in many insts. in Macon and Ma- son counties, and also in Iowa; has been Clerk of the Circuit Court of the 1st Judicial Circuit since 1904) clerk of State Board of Charities and Correc- tions and State Board of Parcels of Colo. Was first sec. Colo. Prisoner’s Aid Soc.; now rec. sec. and director of its successor, the Colorado Prison Ass’n. Mem. Colo. Equal Suffrage Ass’n since 1893. Occasional contributor to magazine. National Maria Peace.) Recreation: Gardening, raising chickens, music, a good play; but chiefly reading and the society of her little granddaughter. On May 21, 1912, citizens of Denver elected those who had long governed their city and elected a non-partisan set of officers of whom she is one serving as Recorder of city and Co. of Denver.

HARRINGTON, Sara Maria, Victor, N.Y.

HARRIS—

Hart Lester (A.B. Smith, '13), Daniel Lester, Ambra Harris, Harriet Octavia, Congregationalist, Mem. Wellesley Club, Western Mass.; Smith Club, College Club (local); charter mem. of school library.


HARRIS, Janet Simons (Mrs. Nathaniel E. Harris), Irondale, Donora, Pa.; b. Titusville, Pa., Nov. 19, 1859; dau. Abraham and Esther Helen (Katz) Simons; ed. Bradford and Titusville public schools and Loreto Abbey, Toronto, Ont.; when grad., taking examinations of Toronto Normal School and receiving gold medal, as well as Gov.-General's prize for English. In 1894, with Dr. C. Herrick, visited China, to give the surgery of the American Presbyterian Mission in Kamoo and Shantung. In 1895, married Mr. Harris, guitar missionary, of the China Inland Mission. Harris has been a member of the American Bible Society, 1904-05. In 1904, was in the field in Texas. In 1905, was in the field in Panama Canal Zone. Author; b. East Island, Dosoris, Long Island, N.Y., July 7, 1834; dau. Butler and Julia Ann (Weeks) Coles; ed. St. Mary's Hall, Burlington, N.J., Wellesley Coll., Mass.; m. Oct. 12, 1897, F. J. Harris, teacher before marriage. Has written both public classical, church, and educational; also literary, musical and federated clubs, public library and public school work. Baptist, Sec. Baptists, Women's Missionary and Workers of Central Texas, Pecan Public Library Board, Pecan (child's story). Roman Catholic. Against woman suffrage.

HARRIS, Theoza Clare Peck (Mrs. William Johnson Harris), 1015 Simpson St., N. Y. City. illustrator, artist, teacher; B.A. Smith Coll., '96; student of art, Smith Coll., 1896-97; Art Students' League, N.Y. City, 1897-98; m. sept. 24, 1903, William Johnson Harris. Teacher of art in the Colored School, 1898-99; illustrator for books and magazines.

HARRISON, Adelia Leftwich (Mrs. Thomas Perrin Harrison), 1503 Hillesboro St., Raleigh, N.C.

HARRISON, Carrie, 1321 Newton St., N.E., Washington, D.C.; office, Room 401, Bureaus of Plein, Mirror and Women and Home. B. Born Fayette County, Iowa; dau. C. C. and Lovisa S. (Ray) Harrison; b. S. B. Acd., Upper Iowa Univ., Vailparaiso (Ind.) Normal School, 1909; Univ., Nat. University, Philadelphia; M. Ba. degree of B. E., B.S., M.A. At 16 taught a country school; at 17-18 managed a farm; later became involved in botany and, with a book dog and horse as companions made several prize collections of Iowa plants. Did the first curator work of the Nat. Herbarium, organizing a half million specimens. Sec. and Mem. Amer. Soc. of Botany; Sec. Botany Soc. of Europe and secured from Germany for the Government the most complete collection of Portuguese plants, 1903. At 17, the Boxer uprising in China was the means of getting a cablegram through to the American Legation in Peking, which probably saved all the foreign embassies in China. This was called by Andrew D. White the finest piece of diplomacy in 1900. Mem. Woman's Nat. Press Ass'n, Brookland Rose Soc., Washington Women's Club, College Women's League, Recreations Gardening, small dinners and after-dinner speaking. Uncompromisingly for woman suffrage.

HARRISON, Constance Cary (Mrs. Burton Harrison), 1607 1 St., Washington, D.C.; b. 16th St., Charleston, S. C.; dau. Archibald and Mommie (Fairfax) Cary; ed. at home by governesses and studied music and languages in Europe; home in Virginia was...
destroyed during the Civil War, at close of which she accompanied her widowed mother on an extended European and Oriental tour; m. 1867, Burton Norvell Harrison (a Virginia lawyer, who had been secretary to President Jefferson Davis); two sons: Fairfax (railway official), Francis Burton (lawyer, Congressman). Male heiress of a prominent career, her first magazine story being: A Little Centennial Lady; has since contributed constantly to the magazines, written many books and magazine articles and translated from the French. Books: Golden Rod; Helen of Troy; Woman's Handiwork in Modern Homes; Old-Fashioned Fairy Books; Bric-a-Brac Stories; Flower; London Fair; Fairway Court; The Homes and Haunts of Washington; The Russian Honeycomb; Sweet Bells Out of Town; The Secret Garden; The Sorcery Tales; Bar Harbor Days; The Anglomaniacs; Edelweiss of the Servs and Other Tales; A Merry Maid of Arcady; A Son of the Old Dominion; Good Americans; Externals of Modern New York; An Errant Wooling; A Bachelor Maid; Crow's Nest and Bellhaven Tales; A Trip Entanglement; A Prince of the Hille; Sweethearts; Transplanted Daughters; Recollections Grave and Gay. Plays: A Russian Honeycomb (adapted from the French); The Unwelcome Mrs. Hatch; Little Comedies for Amateur Acting. Mem. Colony Club (N.Y. City).


HARRISON, Mary Lord (Mrs. Benjamin Harrison), dau. In. Born Honesdale, Pa.; dau. Russell F. and Elizabeth (Scott) Lord; ed. Mrs. Moffatt's School, Princeton, N.J.; Elmlira Coll., N.Y.; m. Sera- tand, S.C., Aug. 8, 1882; m. (2d) April 6, 1886, Benjamin Harrison (twenty-third President of the United States); one daughter: Elizabeth Harrison, b. 1897.


HARRISON, Pearl Adele Landers (Mrs. Timothy Harrison), 217 S. Lindsay St., Kokomo, Ind. Born Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 3, 1874; dau. Franklin and Martha Eliza (Turner) Landers; grad. May Wright Sewall's Classical School for Girls, Indianapolis, '93; student at Bryn Mawr Coll. 1895-96; m. Indianapolis, Nov. 13, 1896, Timothy Harri- son. Was for seven years State sec. of Children's Work for the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions of Congregational Church; has been for two years State pres. Woman's Home Missionary Union of Congregational Church; 10 years pri- vate secretary to the executive secretary of the International Sunday-school; was six years leader of the Junior Christian Endeavor of Congregational Church. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Sym- psonium Literary Club and Matine Club Musical Club of Kokomo; two years pres. of Kokomo Chau- tuaquas Students' League; mem. D.A.R. Has been interested in the teaching of the mission to the children of the schools in summer of 1913 at Chautauquas on interdenomi- nation lines.


HARRISON, Susie Frances (Mrs. John W. F. Harrison), 27 Dunbar Road, Rosedale, To- ronto, Ont., Canada. Writer; b. Toronto, Ont.; dau. John Byron Riley; ed. in Toronto and Montreal, Can.; m. 1879, John W. F. Harrison, organizer and choir ma- nager of the Toronto, Ont. Glee Club; from age of 16, chiefly under pen-names of "Gilbert King" and "Saroua," of reviews, essays and short stories; contributor to leading Canadian, English and American magazines. Has made a special study of the folk songs of the French Canadian habi- tants, lecturing upon that theme and many library groups. Mem. of the Canadian Authors' Club, 1888; The Canadian Birthday Book, 1888; Pine, Rose and Fleur-de-Lis, 1889; Down the River, 1891; The Forest of Bou-Marie (novel), 1901. Also has written and composed the words and music of several songs published in Canada and Europe and an entire opera. Mem. Women's Art Ass'n, Art Study Club of Toronto, Canadian Soc. of Authors.


HART, Estelle May, New Britain, Conn. Formerly teacher; b. New Britain, Conn., July 8, 1885; dau. Philo Woodruff and Sarah (Avery) Hart; ed. New Britain High School; State Normal School, New Britain, Conn. Critic teacher in State Normal School, New Britain, 1893-99; supervisor in English in schools of New Britain and Middlesex, Conn., 1903-06. Interested in the study of birds, in the collection of antiques and study of English literature. Member 4th grade for Dr. Fourth grade in the Reading Around the World Series. Contributor of articles on birds to the Atlantic Monthly, the Outlook and local papers, and short stories to many magazines, the Atlantic, Scribner's, the Outlook, Woman's Home Companion, etc. Congregationalist.


HARVEY, Anne Catherine Roberts (Mrs. Gardiner Harvey), 70 Baker St., Guelph, Ont., Can.
Organist and music teacher; b. Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 25, 1849; dau. James C. and Marianne (Crowe) Harvey; was educated at home under governess at home; never to a public school. Studied music under several masters—John W. Wilson, Mus. Soc. in Toronto, Ont., 1874. Married Harvey; children: James Gardiner, George, John Richardson, Robert Geddes (died 1886), Marianne Isabella Roberts, and Elizabeth George (Wyatt); resided at George St., Guelph; composing music and verse, walking, driving, boating.

HARVIE, Eliza J. (Mrs. John Harvie), 177 Balmoral Av., Toronto, Can.
Phys. Ed. In Ethical Culture, Yorkville, Ont., 1889; Broadview, Ont., 1890-96; Bishop Borden Geriatric Home, Toronto; Bascom Collegiate Institute, Toronto (treas. several years); had Prison Gate Hospital (Mrs. Harvie) for Sick Children; founded, Aug. 10, 1890, a Women's Guild for Working Women, 1898 (pres. 15 years); since 1898 has been inspector of neglected and dependent children for Province of Ont. Was first sec. Toronto W.C.T.U. of U.S. Philadelphia; represented Women's Board of Missions at Detroit, Chicago and Milwaukee; also delegate to Congress of Women of U.S. Chicago, Ill., 1895; pres. and ex officio sec. of Women's Board of Missions, 1896-99; was sent to visit Indian missions and schools by this board, 1894. Liberal in politics.

HASBROUCK, Gertrude M., 117 State St., Brisl. R.I.

HASBROUCK, Gertrude Shaw (Mrs. Ira D. Hasbrouck), Washington, R.I.

HASKELL, Margaret Bell (Mrs. Henry C. Haskell), 120 E. Colleire St., Oberlin, O.
Born New York City, Jan. 14, 1841; dau. Samuel Franklin and Minerva (Crowell) Bell; ed. high school, Springfield, Mass.; m. South Deerfield, Mass., Aug. 15, 1866, Henry C. Haskell; children: H. C. Haskell, M.D.; R. A. Haskell; eliza Haskell. With husband went to Bulgaria in 1862, serving there until 1872 as missionaries of the Am. Board; returned in 1872 and, because of financial obligations, remained in U.S. until 1877, during which time her husband held pastorate in Columbus, Amberst and Marietta; returned to Bulgaria in 1879, and resumed missionary work until retirement, 1911. Congregationalist.

HASKELL, Oreada Williams (Mrs. Robert H. Haskell), 224 Linden Av., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Writer on Education; b. Chicago, Ill., Oct. 29, 1848; dau. Theodore and Martha (Rees) Williams; grad. Girls' High School, Brooklyn, N.Y. (class poet); graduate, Cornell. B. (class poet) '91; m. April 8, 1901. Robert H. Haskell. Member of Grace Vivian Haskell. Before marriage taught in public schools of Brooklyn. Has been auditor of National and local Women's Clubs, now patroness of the Brooklyn Y.W.C.A. Committees, etc.; member of Women's Clubs, now patroness of Brooklyn City Christian Women's League; orator, for 35 years; been pres. Elizabeth Cary Stanton Club, Brooklyn; Baptist Political Equality League; pres. Kings Co. Political Equality League; leader of 18th Assembly Dist. of Women Suffrage; member of local and state women Suffrage Council and various chairmanship in State Nat. Suffrage organizations; now writing and lecturing for the cause. Author of three successful books—Jubilee (1906); Leslie's Weekly, McCaill's and the Housekeeper of verses relative to phases of city life (copied widely throughout the country). Suffrage plays have been given in Brooklyn, N.Y. One was translated into Norwegian and played in Norway Unitarian. Recitations: Theater, walking, out-door speaking. Member, National Equal Suffrage League, Kings Co. Political Equality League.

HASKILL, Julia Ellen Smael (Mrs. William H. Haskill), 1793 E. Locust St., Milwaukee, Wis.

HASKINS, Clara Allen (Mrs. Charles Homer Haskins), 59 Francis Av., Cambridge, Mass.

HASSOLD, Laura Williams (Mrs. Charles Homer Haskins), 1239 North Grand Ave., N.Y. (N.Y. City), Asst'n Collegiate Alumnae. Recreations: Travel, riding, shooting, etc.

HASLUP, Alice Ems (Mrs. John Haslup), 2114 Eighteenth St., N.W., Washington, D.C.
Teacher; b. Laurel, Md.; dau. Jonathan Waters and Susannah (Harrison) Haslup; ed. Washing-
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ase librarian, Los Angeles Public Library, 1903-12; mem. of the editorial staff of the Nat. Municipal Review. Organized in 1905 the Milwaukce Women's movement and in suffrage incidentally. Editor Index of Eco-


Economic
Materials in Documents of the States
(10 vols., out); Bibliography of Official Publica-

tions of Colonial N.Y.; Bibliography of Archives

of the 13 Original States. Mem. Am. Historical

Ass'n, Am. Bibliographical Soc., Am. Library

Assoc., N.Y. Women's Press Club.

HASTINGS, Edith (Mrs. Harry Hastings), 7 E. Eighty-seventh St., N.Y. City.


HASTINGS, Hester Jane Mercer (Mrs. William T. Hastings), 13 John St., Providence, R.I.


HATCH, Abby A., Griggsville, Ill.

Born Milton, Brown Co., Ill.; dau. Isaac Andrews and Lydia B. (Baxter) Hatch; ed. Griggs-

ville, Ill.; Normal, Ill.; For many years teacher in normal schools in Griggsville and other

schools in Ill. Worker in local missionary soc.

and local benevolent soc.; Interested in Woman's Relief, Union and local zealous of Griggville.

Congregationalist. Formerly mission worker for several years. Pres. Woman's Missionary societies of Quincy Ass'n, Ill., and pres. local missionary soc. of Genoa; traveling, reading. Pres. Abby A. Hatch Chautauqua Circle (a women's club belonging to Ill. Fed.).

HATCH, Alta May (Mrs. Charles E. Hatch), Engiewood, N.J.

Born Dana, Conn., O. 20, 1855; dau. John W. and Mary E. (Burrington) Landphair; grad. Baldwin Univ., Berea, O., Ph.B. '83; certificate from Co-

lumbia Coll., (M.P.), B.A., Berea, Oct. 15, 1885; Charles E. Hatch, children: Delia, 1915; Lydia F. Lectures occasionally on Shakespearean subjects; also writes verse. Favors woman suf-


Shakespeare Club of Yonkers; mem. Woman's Press Club of N.Y., Club for the Study of Life as a Fine Art; president of National Soc. of Ohio Women.

HATCH, Katy Gower (Mrs. Charles Harrison Hatch), 2 Delaware Ave., Cambridge, Mass.

Born Hawaiian Islands, Oct. 6, 1853; dau. Mer-


HATCHER, Anna Denson (Mrs. E. B. Hatcher), Lawins Road, Windsor Hills, Baltimore, Md.


HATCHER, Cornelia Templeton (Mrs. Robert Lee Hatcher), 1550 Atlantie St., Seattle, Wash.


HATCHER, Orle Latham, Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Author; teacher; b. Petersburg, Va.; grad. Vassar Coll., 1903; graduate student Univ. of Chicago, 1901-03, Ph.B. 1905. Grad. Univ. of Chicago, 1903-04. Mem. of faculty of Bryn Mawr Coll. since 1904; now associate prof. of Comparative Literature; teaches Romance literatures. Earlier writings includes: Miss Glinle film; short story; Work of College Settlements; The Pre-

Raphaelite Brotherhood of Art, etc. Later work is of the technical sort and includes John Fletcher, a Study in Dramatic Method; The Sources of Fletcher's Monsieur Thomas; Flet-

cher's Dramatic Collaboration; Green's Monaphon and the Thracian; The Ur-

Hamlet Problem; Alms and Methods of Eliza-

bethan Translators; also various short articles in Litera
turals.
HAUENSTEIN—

HAWKES

HAUENSTEIN, Minnie Ferris (Mrs. Alfred G. Hauenstein), 725 W. Ferry St., Buffalo, N.Y. R. 1. P. 1. and Mary (Barton) Ferris; ed. Ingham Univ.; State Normal School of Buffalo, N.Y.; m. 1883, Alfred G. Hauenstein, children: Helen M., Elizabeth J., Florence H., and Anna T.; Buffalo, N.Y. Began public speaking 1897. Has written for many leading magazines, including N.Y. Independent, Town and Country, Art, and other Buffalo papers, with several articles, has given public readings. First vice-pres. State Consumers' League; pres. Inter- national Congress of Buffalo. Mem. the Scribblers (Buffalo).

HAUGHTON, Louise Courlaud Osborne, 1894

N. Calvert St., Baltimore, Md.


HAUSEB, Clara Dawson (Mrs. Ferdinand Albert Hausen), 48 Fry St., Denton, Tex.


HAYEMEYER, Clara Martha Herrlich (Mrs. Arthur Hayemeyer), YELLOWDALE, GRAND VALLEY, Colo.


HAVEN, Lizzie M. (Mrs. Charles E. Haven), Box 844, Atkinson Hollow, Mass., May 14, 1865; dau. Al- phonse and Gertrude (Brinkerhoff) Meleson; in childhood attended the Mellen's School in East Otis, Mass.; m. Charles E. Haven, three times, 1883, 1897-78; Kankakee High School, 1890; m. Kankakee, Ill., Dec. 21, 1881, Charles E. Haven. Before marriage spent most of her time teaching in 20 schools; has been a great Favors woman suffrage. Methodist. Past-Ma- tron and present sec. of Atkinson Chapter, Order of Eastern Star; Past-Chief Degree of Honor Lodge. Pres. Avon Shakespeare Club of Atkinson since 1910.

HAVENS, Ruth Glinavia Dowd, 35 M St., N.W., Washington, D.C.

Accountant, U. S. Treasury Department; b. Madison, Conn., Jan. 12, 1845; dau. Julius Nelson and Mary Ann (Muison) Dowd; ed. district school; Lee's Acad.; Normal School, Conn.; law dept. of Howard Univ.; B.A. Howard Univ., 1867; B.L. Howard Univ.; m. In Conn., Feb. 6, 1859, Theodore Forrest Havens; one son: Munson Aldis- hub Havens, Ph.D., of Chamber of Commerce, Cleveland, O.). Teacher in schools for five years; was the first woman on the staff of a daily paper in the U.S.; on the Daily Record of the District of Columbia, 1870-73; edited a campaign sheet in the second Grant campaign for the seat, Congressional, Conn., 1874. Has edited publications of Bureau of Education, 1873-74; managing editor of Daily Recorder, Meriden, Conn., winter of 1874; became an accountant in the auditing offices, Treasury Dept., 1875. Has successfully passed six civil service examinations. Has done much public speaking, principally for such causes as temperance, woman suffrage and Republican politics; held a presidential commission as notary public for 12 years; delivered one humorous lecture in seven different States. Has published many verses, sketches and stories in papers and magazines. Honorary life member. President of Ladies of the Maccabees, Friendship House, Retirement Ass'n, Congregational Club. Congregational Woman's Auxiliary; Favors progres- sive Republican. Pres. of Wimodaughters, Matron of the Aid of Forty; mem. of the Dist. Woman Suffrage Ass'n from 1871.

HAWES, Harriett Ann Boyd (Mrs. Charles H. Hawes), 305 East 30th St., New York City. Archeologist; b. Boston, Mass., Oct. 11, 1871; dau. Alexander and Harriet Fay (Wheeler) Boyd; grad. Smith Coll., A.B. '53, A.M. '03; student Am. School of Classical Studies, 1874; married fellow 1878-99; Agnes Hoppin Memorial fellow, 1899-1900; hon. L.H.D. Smith Coll., 1910; m. Mar. 5, 1896, Charles H. Hawes, M.D. Children: Alexander Boyd, b. Dec. 3, 1906; Mary Nesbit, b. Aug. 23, 1910. Teacher of classics, Henderson, N.C., 1892-93; Wilmington, Del., 1893-96; served as nurse in Greco-Turkish War, 1897, and at the camp at Tampa, Fla., in summer of 1898; engaged as excavator at Kavousi, Crete, May and June, 1909; instructor Greek, Columbia, 1910; now honor dist. rector of excavations for Am. Exploration Soc. at Gournia, Crete, seasons of 1901, 1905 and 1904; Governor of the American School of 19th century B.C., the most complete of its period of any yet found. Author: Gournia, Vasiliki and Other Prehistoric Sites on the Istumus of Therapaeus, 1907; Greece (with Charles H. Hawes), 1909; also contributions to archaeological journals. Received from Queen Oiga the decoration of the Red Cross for services as nurse in the War of 1917; mem. Phi Beta Kappa, Archaeological Institute of America. Favors woman suffrage.

HAWKE, Anne Shoemaker, Swarthmore, Pa.


HAWKES, Edith Granger (Mrs. William Hawkes), 130 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.

ancestor, John Thompson, who served with "Mad Anthony" (Gen.) Wayne in subduing the Indians. Mem. Ladies' Library Society of Athens and Sayre; charter mem. and pres. in 1889-1901 and 1912; mem. Fransohian Musical Soc. (pres. two terms).


HAYES, Mary Coulbourn Conner (Mrs. William Van Valzah Hayes), 34 W. Fiftieth St., N.Y. City. Born Marion, Md., Sept. 9, 1878; dau. Rev. Benjamin Coulbourn and Bettie (Tyler) Conner; ed. Dickinson Sem., Williamsport, Pa., grad. '96; Woman's Coll. of Baltimore, A.B. 1900; was prof. Y.W.C.A. of college; pres. of class of 1905; m. Altona, Pa., Sept. 9, 1903, William Van Valzah Hayes, M.D., Presbyterian. Mem. N.Y. Chapter of the Woman's Coll. of Baltimore Alumni Soc. (Zeta Chapter), College Settlement Ass'n, N.Y.; Alumni Chapter of Gamma Phi Beta. Recreations: Sewing, knitting, gardening.

HAYNES, Caroline Coventry, 16 E. 34th St., N.Y. City, and Highlands, N.J. Artist, botanist; b. N.Y. City; dau. F. W. and Caroline (Doberman) Haynes; ed. Macalester Coll., St. Paul, Minn., and Boston Univ. Sorority of Gamma Phi Beta (Zeta Chapter), College Settlement Ass'n, N.Y.; Alumni Chapter of Gamma Phi Beta. Recreations: Sewing, knitting, gardening.


HAYS, Margaret Gabbie (Mrs. Frank Allison Hays), 6344 Cherokee Road, Overbrook, Phila- delphia, Pa. Author; born in Philadelphia; dau. George and Mary (Fitzgerald) Gabbie; ed. at home with governess, Cal., since 1879; at Convent of Notre Dame. Rittenhouse Square, boarding school till married at an early age; m. Frank Allison Hays, and moved to Dayton, Ohio; m. Frank Allison Hays, Write stories; dwl. Drake and Bobby Blake (illustrated by sister, Grace G. Wiederseim—now Drayton). Designed and illustrated several books (Jennie and Jack) for Boston firm; wrote verses for magazines illustrated by Grace G. Drayton; wrote Campbell Soup Jingles for street meeting in 1896; mem. Kiddo for Sunday North American, Philadelphia, illustrated by G. G. Drayton. Author: Kiddle Rhymes; Kiddle Land; Kaptin Kiddo; Kaptin Kiddo and Puppo; Vegetable Verses; designer of toy books for E. P. Dutton & Co., N.Y. City.


Nurse As'n in Woburn and chairman of Supply Com.; interested in work of Vatican Bureau of Nat. Civic Federation, and has been active in helping up child life and health of children who are suffering. Lectures: Why Women Should Be Interested in Civil Service Reform; What Children Should Read; The Ideal Club; Cuba and Haiti; and Krafts of Mexico; Consuelso and Patriotism; Belles and Balls of Colonial Days. Baptist, Republican. Mem. D.A.R. (founder of Col. Loamian Baldwin Chapter of 1893); Gen. Joseph Warren Chapter, D.A.R.; now Ass't State Historian, and chairman of State Conservation Com.

HAYWARD, Jane, Woburn, Mass.

Born Woburn, Mass., Dec. 12, 1844; dau. man and director New Hampshire Daughters; mem. and director Prof. Women's Club; mem. Ex Club of N.H. Daughters. Recreations and clubs: Traveling throughout Mexico, and Spain, making a special study of the arts and crafts of those countries.

HAYWARD, Ione, Pana, Ill.

Born Pana, Ill., April 2, 1879; dau. John Augustus and Flora M. (Rodd) Hayward ed. Girls' Classical School, Indianapolis, Ind. Was pres. of the 21st Dist. III. Fed. of Women's Clubs, 1895; also for a number of years participated in philanthropic and civic activities, as well as mem. of the Public Library Board for many years. Mem. Woman's Club, Tuesday Club, Fortnightly Club. Recreations: Study of the classics; Christian Scient. favors woman suffrage.

HAYWARD, Lilian Woollen (Mrs. Harry Hayward), Newark, Del.


HAYWARD, Mary El Smith (Mrs. William F. Hayward), Hayward, Neb.

Dry goods merchant; b. Franklin, Pa., 1853; dau. Andrew Lee and Phebe E. (Law) Smith; ed. common school and boarding schools; m. Chadron, Neb., 1884, William F. Hayward. Is a rationalist. Has devoted a great deal of time and money in the equal suffrage work; also in humane work; is a vegetarian. Favors woman suffrage.

HAYWARD, Martha Helen, 210 S. Boylan Av., Raleigh, N.C.

Born Raleigh, N.C., Sept. 27, 1872; dau. Joseph A. and Mary Alice (Boylan) Hayward; grad. St. Mary's Coll., Raleigh, N.C., 1890. Interests are patriotic, literary and historical; established May 1, 1899, with other publications, the 'Pilgrims: The Mayflower and Its People.' Has often addressed Episcopal and Democratic. Mem. N.C. Soc., Daughters of the Revolution, Johnston Pettigrew Chapter Daughters of the Confederacy, leader of the Manly Hate; and editor Pee Dee Amateur. Member of the Confederacy. Recreations: Gardening, reading, founding of the Society of the Yellow Jacket. Favors woman suffrage.

HAYWARD, Alida Blake (Mrs. Barclay Hayward), 412 N. Choate St., Indianola, Iowa.


HAZARD, Bertha, 98 Tyler St., Boston, Mass.


HAZARD, Caroline, The Scaplo Shell, Peace Dale, R.I. (also Mission Hill, Santa Barbara, Cal.).


HAZELTINE, Elizabeth Hallock, 226 Winson St., Jamestown, N.Y.


HAZEN, Annah Putnam, 68 Washington Square, N.Y.


HAZEN, Elly Jay, 623 Woodsdale Av., Ripon, Wis.


HAZEN, Emily Hall (Mrs. John Cunningham Hazen), 636 North Marion, N.Y.

Principal of the School for working girls; b. Auburn, N.Y.; dau. Hon. Benjamin Franklin and Abigail (Farnham) Hall; ed. private school (grad. Au- burn), N.Y.; high school, N.Y. City; John Cunningham Hazen; one daughter; Edith C. Hall De Cessel, 1878; widowed and married William Twells Tiers in (1899). Mem. of the Masters' School, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., 1893-98; established own private school at Pelham Manor,
HAZEN—HEALY

N.Y., 1888. Founded and maintained a home for rescue work among young girls; pres. of Pascal Inst, for Industrial Training, 1902-08; third pres. of Univ. of Miami College. 1908; member of non-official and contributor to Grenfell Ass'n, Stoney Wold, N.Y. Convalescent Home; scholarship endowment at Hobart Coll. Translated and edited three minor modern books, and other books and brochures on art, also contributions to Am. periodicals. Mem. Colonial Dames of State of N.Y., Holland Dames, B.A.R.; vice-pres. of Colonial Woman's Auxiliary, N.Y., Cty. 1904-06; Nat. vice-pres. gen. of State of N.Y., 1905-07. Episcopalian. Favors woman suffrage. Republican.

HAZEN, Louise Coleman, 63 Washington Square, N.Y. City. Educ. at Colby Coll., Waterville, Me., 1877-80, and at W. Vermont, Jan. 1, 1877; dau. Charles Dana and Abbe M. (Coleman) Hazen; ed. Smith Coll., B.A. 93; student of astronomy and physics, Univ. of Pa., 1893-96; mathematics and physics for one summer and all the illustrative work of the 1892-93 N.Y. State fair. Member of the Woman's Realpolitik Tribune for past four years; compiler and publisher of the first Blue Book of Tampa, Fla., 1915-15. Active in church work, social life, classes and literary work. Won prizes at Fla. State fairs on tapestry, water color, oil, pastel paintings, original decorative designs. Aided in cause for Seminole Indians and in the cause of art and the arts. Societies by the influence of writings. Favors woman suffrage. Contributor of descriptive articles and short stories to newspapers and magazines. Author: Classical Greek Poems; A.BcholaVen Mlwr Coll daukht^ (Mrs. Hazen) Teacher; Pelham high school, 1897, 1901; teacher of arithmetic, Henry M. (now of Tampa) High School; Brookline Grammar School, M.T. Holyoke; Cambridge (Mass.) Evening School. Author: Love in Umbria. Unitarian. Favors woman suffrage.

HAZEN, Pauline Browne (Mrs. Daniel E. Hazen), Tampa Bay Hotel, Tampa, Fla. Journalist; b. Limona, Fl., Jan. 31, 1880; dau. John and Mary (Browne) Hazen; ed. high school and by private teachers and correspondence schools; m. 1899, Daniel E. Hazen (died Dec. 14, 1911). Editor of Woman's Realpolitik Tribune for past four years; compiler and publisher of the first Blue Book of Tampa, Fla., 1915-15. Active in church work, social life, classes and literary work. Won prizes at Fla. State fairs on tapestry, water color, oil, pastel paintings, original decorative designs. Aided in cause for Seminole Indians and in the cause of art and the arts. Societies by the influence of writings. Favors woman suffrage. Contributor of descriptive articles and short stories to newspapers and magazines. Author: Classical Greek Poems; A.BcholaVen Mlwr Coll daukht^ (Mrs. Hazen) Teacher; Pelham high school, 1897, 1901; teacher of arithmetic, Henry M. (now of Tampa) High School; Brookline Grammar School, M.T. Holyoke; Cambridge (Mass.) Evening School. Author: Love in Umbria. Unitarian. Favors woman suffrage.


HEALY—HEBARD


HEARST, Phoebe Apperson (Mrs. George Hearst), Hacienda del Pozo de Verona, Pleasanton, Cal. Philanthropist; dau. R. W. Apperson; ed. in Cal.; taught school one year; m. San Francisco, June 15, 1862, George Hearst (who became U.S. Senator from Cal. and died in 1909); one dau., William Randolph Hearst, b. April 30, 1893. Has large mining interests at Lead, S.Dak.; Butte, Mont., and elsewhere. Active in philanthropic work for education and social work for the aged; has established kindergarten classes in San Francisco, Washington, D.C.; and Lead, S.Dak., where she now owns kindergarten classes for 300 children; gave $25,000 to build Nat. Cathedral School at Washington, D.C.; formerly maintained free libraries at Butte, Mont., and Lead, S.Dak., which she later presented to the municipalities. Has made large donations to the Univ. of Cal., where she erected and equipped the large mineral building, as a memorial to her husband. Descendant of William Olden Hearst, who was one of the founders of San Francisco, Cal. Mr. Golden Gate Kindergarten Ass'n, Mt. Vernon Ass'n (vice-regent for Cal.), Century of Progress, San Francisco (was its first pres.), Ebell Club of Oakland.


HEATON, Lucia Elizabeth, Canton, N.Y. Physician; b. Canton, N.Y., June 18, 1866; dau. Ira Willmarth and Lucinda (Langdon) Heath; ed. Canton Union School, St. Lawrence, Univ. and Woman's Med. Coll. of the N.Y. Infirm., B.S., '85; Illinois Wesleyan Univ., Ph.D. '93 (mem. Pi Beta Phi, Iowa Zeta). First woman to be admitted to Wyoming bar, 1899; trustee in the State of Wyoming; m. April 1, 1891-93 (sec. of board 1891-1908); clark of U.S. Surveyor's Office, 1882-85; librarian of Wyoming State University, 1890. Ed. of a magazine on economic science, Univ. of Wyoming, since 1902. Pres. of State Board of Examiners for Teachers,
burgh Female Coll Ass'n. Pres. Women's Club of Butler.


HELMER, Bessie Bradwell (Mrs. Frank A. Helmer), Chicago Legal News Co., 32 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill. Lawyer and publisher, president Chicago Legal News Co., b. Chicago, Oct. 20, 1858; dau. Judge James B. and Myra (Colby) Bradwell (both lawyers of distinction); grad. Chicago High School, 1879; Harvard Law School, A.B. '80, A.M. '83; Union Coll. of Law, J. '82 (valueditor, Phi Beta Kappa); m. Chicago, Dec. 25, 1885, Frank A. Helmer; one daughter: Elizabeth. Interested in writing, and took up the study of law after her father's death in 1894 of Chicago Legal News, which was founded by her father in 1856, and was the first law journal published in the West. From 1894 to 1907, since her father's death, in 1907, has been the editor. Was vice-chairman (her mother being chairman) of the Committee on Law Reform and Government of World's Conservation Authority (Columbian Exposition); chairman for many years of Fellowship Com. of Ass'n of Collegiate Alumni, whose fellows were among the first to receive the Ph.D. degree from German universities. Interested in charitable work. Edited several volumes of Ill. Appellate Court reports; editor of Revised Statutes of Illinois, conference writer of magazine articles. Hon. mem. Ill. State Bar Ass'n; sec. Soldiers' Home in Chicago; mem. Indianola Women's Club, an affiliate of the Woman's Social and Political Union of America. Wrote the only work in U.S. to apply for admission to the bar at the time, and succeeded in having many changes in the laws relating to women's rights and in having her father presided at the meeting when the National Woman's Suffrage Ass'n was organized at Cleveland; opposed to militant methods. Republican.


HEMINGWAY—HENDERSON

HEMINGWAY, Grace Hall (Mrs. Clarence E. Hemingway), Kenilworth Ave. and Iowa St., Oak Park, Ill.


HEMENIES, Anna M. Berlin (Mrs. Henry J. Hemenies), 85 West End Ave., N.Y. City.

Born N.Y. City; dau. Thomas T. and Laura (Berlin) Shaw; ed. Miss Spence's School, N.Y. City, grad. 1904; m. N.Y. City, Nov. 22, 1901, Henry J. Hemenies. Against woman suffrage.

HEMMICK, Laura Alice Pike Barney (Mrs. Christian Hemmick), Studio House, 2306 Massachusetts Ave., Washington, D.C.

Artist; painter, playwright; b. Cincinnati, O., Jan. 14, 1860; dau. Samuel Nathalie Pike (who built, at Cincinnati, the first opera house in the West) and Ellen M. Miller (grand-daughter of Anna Miller who represented France, and great-grand-daughter of Edmund Million, who represented Spain in the negotiations by which Louisiana was purchased from the French and married Hellman). pollen of Honnor, Carolus Duran and later of Whistler (whose portrait she painted, the reproduction of which is in several books published in Paris). Among her teachers were Clifford Dybus-Barney, author of God's Heroes (a Persian poem-play of historical events), and Some Questions Answered (on the Behal belief). Pictures have been exhibited at the different Salon exhibitions in Paris (one picture bought by the French Government); also at Royal Acad., London; private exhibitions at Corcoran Gallery of Art, Washington; of 50 paintings, also at Knoedler's, N.Y. City, Paris, Boston and London. Has written, staged and taught many plays for the Behal belief and others. Artistic and other organizations (for which they have netted their $5,000). Those given (in Washington and New York) include: Abridge Thomas of Elizabeth's Dream; The Man in the Moon; On the Love of Echo; The Encantress of Streams; The New Leaf; Atlantic, rhythmic poem, by Louie von Laeher (chief of classic music). Has given houses for settlement work, social and industrial. The industrial is now entirely self-supporting by the sale of its silk, rugs and other objects and is known as the Barney Neighborhood House Club (470 N St., Washington, D.C.). Strongly in favor of woman suffrage. Follower of the Persian unification religion. Behal.

HEMPHILL, Anna Emily (Mrs. H. W. Hemphill), 115 Gramercy Place, Atlantic City, N.J.


HEMPHILL, Elsie Beale (Mrs. William Edgar Hemphill), Arden, N.C.


HEMPLE, Anna Belle (Mrs. George Hemp), Stamford Univ., Cal.


HEMPESTAD, Helen, 16599 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.


HEMPSTAD, Louise, Meadville, Pa.


HEMRY, Alice Squire (Mrs. Charles W. Hemry), Box 23, Fairmont, W. Va.

Teacher; b. Mantua, 0., June 28, 1851; dau. George and Mary C. (Palmer) Squire; ed. Hiram Coll., Ohio, 1872; m. June 25, 1874, Charles W. Hemry, children: Cora E., Frederick S., Hemry. Taught in rural and village schools, in Northwestern (Ohio) Normal School, in Fairfield College, and in Fairfield High School, where she had charge of the Normal Dept.' Interested in the work of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions, of which she was State pres. for eight years, and in church work. Mem. Fairmont Woman's Club. Recreation: Reading. Mem. Christian (Disciples) Church.


HENDERSON, Jane Grace Van Woert, 306 Waldorf St., N.S., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Born Pittsburgh, Pa.; dau. Harvey Henderson (lawyer) and Harriet Jane Van Woert (Henderson). Ed. Academy of the Fine Arts, Philadelphia, Logic and English, 1901. m. 1901, Thomas B. Henderson, justice of Superior Court of Pa., and sister of Hon. John H. Henderson, lawyer and ex-state legislator; State delegate to the Democratic National Convention, who came from Amsterdam, 1700, to take a tract of land eight miles square (now including Claverack, N.Y.); ed. Pittsburgh Female College; Allegheny Coll., A.B., with honors, '02, A.M. '04 (mem. Kappa Kappa Gamma). Studied law in her father's office and was first woman to apply for admission to the preliminary law examination. Failing of her mother's health at that time compelled renouncement of a professional career and the position of Clerk of Court which she has since continued. Interested in welfare work for women and children; was mem. of the committee which organized the Juvenile
HENDERSON—THREE

Criminal Court of Allegheny Co. Became pres. New Era Club of Western Pa., 1899, and did much to widen work of club along philanthropic lines; largely instrumental in founding the Out- looking Club for boys. Also worked on watch club for two years (now hon. pres.); one of founders, 1910, and first pres. of Housekeepers’ Cooperative Ass’n (now hon. pres.), St. John’s Presby. Church; has composed some songs, two of which have been given in public concerts in Pittsburgh, Utica, and Lebanon, Pa. Member of the Reformation Club, Ridgewood, N.J. Attended Mem. College Club of Pittsburgh, Tuesday Musical Club, Wednesday Current Events Club; hon. mem. New Era Club of Western Pa., and the Girdle Club.

HENDERSON, Laura Parker Montgomery (Mrs. Charles Henderson), 129 College Ave., Troy, Ala.


HENDERSON, Lizzie George (Mrs. T. R. Henderson), Greenwood, Miss.

Dau. of George Carrolton), Miss.; dau. James M. and Elizabeth Brooke (Young) George; ed. Fairlawn Inst., Jackson, Miss.; m. Nov. 12, 1890, T. R. Henderson, M.D. Interested in and uniting women’s clubs in Mississippi and efforts to get the State to pass compulsory education laws, to establish a school for the instruction of juvenile offenders of the law and to make women eligible for school boards and work on the school boards and board of trustees for the eleeomony institutions of the State. Baptist. Democratic. Mem. United Daughters of the Confederacy (pres. gen., 1905-07); mem. J. Z. George Chapter. Organizer and pres. Woman’s Club of Greenwood, Miss., organized March, 1910, which is divided into four sections—literary, library, civic and art. This club, with the J. Z. George Chapter, U.D.C., has donated the lot and secured the donation of a library building for Greenwood, the first school house in the town. Also secured a Confederate Memorial Building in Greenwood.

HENDERSON, Luci Tiffany, Jamestown, N.Y.

Librarian; b. Sinclairville, N.Y., 1869; dau. William W. and Martha (Tiffany) Henderson; ed. Genesee Central, t. p. at Oswego; Bacheals, Cincinnati, Ohio; Library Training School, Drexel Inst., Philadelphia, Pa. Cataloguer in the Buffalo Public Library nine years; then asst. reference librarian; since 1896 librarian of the James Prendergast Free Library, Jamestown, N.Y.

HENDERSON, Mary N. Foote—(Mrs. John Brooks Henderson), Sixteenth St. and Florida Ave., Washington, D.C.

Born N.Y. City, July 21, 1844; dau. Hon. Rutherford B. Hayes (late President). Graduated; attended Radcliffe College, Cambridge, Mass., and was privately educated; studied art in Washington Univ., St. Louis; m. June 25, 1868, Hon. John Brooks Henderson, then U.S. Senator from Missouri; one, Margaret; dau. of William N. and Elizabeth (Hannah) Foote. Woman’s Exchange and organizer of the School of Design, both in St. Louis. Favorable woman suffrage; was present at State Woman Suffrage Asn, 1867. Author of ‘A History of the Woman’s Hospital and Dinner-Giving: The Aristocray of Health.

HENDRICK, Rhoda Grace, Jackson, Mich.
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W.C.U. - Recreation: Wood life in the Adiron-
dacks, genealogical research. Mem. Chicago
Ass'n of Collegiate Alumni, Chicago College
Club, Woman's Club of Evanston, Mosaic Club,
 Quarterly, Ohio State University, Jewish Women's
Press Club. Head of dept. of music, Jennings
Semin. 1851-83; dean of women, Alle-
gheny Y.W.C.A. 1883-95; delegate to World's
Missionary Conference, 1910.

HERBERT, Blanche E. (Mrs. John Herbert), 56
Dartmouth St., Somerville, Mass.

Born Flint, Mich., Aug. 14, 1870; dau. Charles and
Evelyn (Couve) Bower; educ. of Eberly school.
Schools in Flint, in private school and North-
field Sem., East Northfield, Mass.; m. Flint,
Mich., June 21, 1905, John Herbert (son). law-
yer, Cleveland. Has taught school one winter in
VT; did mission work in N.Y. City about two
years; was gen. sec. of Y.W.C.A., Elizabeth,
N.J.; mem. Department of Somerville Citizen;
mem. Somerville Club of Somerville (was chair-
man Literature Dept't three years, vice-pres.
one year, pres. three years). Active in church,
Sunday-school and Christian Endeavor work; di-
rector Woman's Auxiliary of Y.M.C.A. of Som-
erville, Mass.; has been director Visiting Nurse
Ass'n of Somerville; Mem. Hillsided Club of Som-
erville (literary); Appalachian Mountain Club.
Has traveled quite extensively in this country
and abroad. Mem. Woman's Progressive Club
of Somerville. Favors woman suffrage.

Congregationalist.

HERGESHEIMER, Ella Sophonisba, 5034 Broad
St., Nashville, Tenn.

Professor, Fuller Seminary, Allentown, Pa., Jan.
7, 1873; dau. Charles Patterson and Amanda (Rit-
ter) Hergesheimer (descendant of Charles Wilson
Peale, the celebrated portrait painter of George
Washington); e. Philadelphia School of Design
Acad. of Fine Arts; Colonial School of Art, Paris,
France; private pupil of Prinet and Juncker in Paris.
Has studied in the Acad. of Fine Arts, Paris and
Spencer College, New York City. Has painted por-
traits of many prominent men and women of the
South. Awarded first perspective prize in Acad. of
Fine Arts, Philadelphia; first landscape prize, first top
prizes and also Cresson scholarship for European study.
Exhibited in Paris Salon and studied in Europe
three years. Favors woman suffrage. Lutheran.
Elected mem. Union International des Beaux
Arts et des Lettres de Paris, France; mem. Am.
Federation of Arts, D.A.R.

HERHOLZ, Ottillie, Vassar Coll., Poughkeepsie,
N.Y.

College professor; b. Saddeck, near Willen-
berg, East Prussia, Jan. 21, 1844; dau. Gustav
and Hohanna Herholz; ed. Thorn, West Prussia;
grad. post-graduate, Berlin; Eng. and Ger. Langs.
Univ., 1867. Began teaching in Germany; came to
the U.S. in 1872. Teacher of German in public
schools of Cincinnati, Ohio, 1872-80; instructor of
German, 1880-92; prof. of German since 1892,
Vassar Coll.

HERO, Ann, 1213 Third St., New Orleans, La.

Professor; b. New Orleans, La., April 21, 1875;
m. Andre and R. Privat; grad. Tsingtau, China;
Vassar Coll., 1906, A.B. 1907; Phi Beta Kappa; In-
structor Pratt Inst., Brooklyn, 1898-1903; prof-
essor of chemistry, Newcomb Coll., New-
Orleans, 1903-1908; Newcomb College Equal Su-
fragie League, 1905-06. Mem. Am. Ass'n for the
Advancement of Science, Louisiana Section Am.
Chemical Soc., Southern Ass'n Chemistry, Ameri-
can Chemical Soc., Woman's Western Col.

HERRICK, Ada Elizabeth, 17 Washington
Road, Springfield, Mass.

Writer of fiction; b. West Springfield, Mass.,
May 21, 1873; dau. Nelson J. and Eleanor M.
(Hellden) Herrick; ed., Smith Coll., 1896; Phi (Kappa Phi)
Alumna. Assisted in dramatizing Ar-
thur Sherburne Hardy's novel, "Passe Rose."
for the Monday Evening Club, 1894. Mem. of
first Editorial Board of Smith College Monitor,
(1894). Favors woman suffrage. Since 1894
writer of short fiction and magazine articles
and oneBoston (cook) with Marlon Hartland; "Like Mother Used to Make."

HERTRICH, Artemia Terhune (Mrs. James
Frederick Hertrich), Pompton, N.J.

Author; dau. Rev. Edward Payson and Mary
Virginia (Hawes) Terhune (well-known writer,
Martha O. Hertrich). Educ. Smith Coll. and pe-
schools and teachers in Rome, Italy and Geneva,
Switzerland; m. Springfield, Mass., 1854, James
Frederick Hertrich (newspaper man; died 1863);
educated her children in Europe. Since 1855 engaged
as writer for newspapers and
    books upon domestic and general topics. Au-
thor: "Mrs. B---'s Favorite Book" (cook); Chafing-
Dish Supper; Cradle and Nursery; First Aid to Young Housekeeper; Housekeeping
    Made Easy; Little Dinner; What to Eat; The
    St. Nicholas; and "One Woman's Work握"
    Cottage Kitchen; In City Tents; The Expert
    Maid Servant; Letters of the Duke of Wilkin-
    ton to Miss J.; Helping Hand Cook Book (with
    Marlon Hartland); "Like Mother Used to Make."
    My Boy and I.

HERRICK, Mabel Hurd Walker (Mrs. Charles
E. Herrick), 3810 Ellis Av., Chicago.

Born Born Spring, Ill., June 8, 1860; dau. Alex-
ander and Venetia R. (Hurd) Walker; ed. Rock-
ford (ill.) Coll., B.A. '86; M.A. '85; m. Rock-
ford, Ill., Mar. 31, 1887, Charles E. Herrick;
one son: John Franklin Walking Herrick; ed. Rock-
ford Coll. Congregationalist. Mem. D.A.R.,
 Daughters of 132, Rockford Coll. Ass'n of
Chicago. Charter mem. Chicago College Club

HERRICK, Sophiah Matilda, 505 Central Av.,
Plainfield, N.J.

Born Kenyon Coll., Gambier, O., May 25, 1837;
m. Augustus E. Smith and Harriet (Coxe) Hildre;
ed. Cooper Inst., Dayton, O.; by Miss Margaret
Coxe, principal, and self-educated mainly; m. July 27, 1860, Rev. James Buclia Herrick; chil-
dren: Anna F., Edith C., Mary E. Her-
kirk, b. Aug. 11, 1860; m. Sept. 16, 1863; Louise, b. Jan.
4, 1866. Head of school of Baltimore, 1868-72; associate editor Southern Review, Baltimore, 1874-73; assistant
editor Scrubner's Monthly (now the Century),
1873-1905; assistant editor N.J. Charities and
Correction, 1904-06. Pres. Woman's Board of
Hayampton College for 10 years. Author: The
Wonders of Plant Life; Chapters in Plant Life;
The Earth in Past Ages; A Century of Sonsnetts,
and many review and magazine articles. Hon.
Member U.S. Commission on Indian Towns and
mem. Monday Afternoon Club, Plainfield, N.J.
Protestant Episcopal. Against woman suffrage.

HERRIMAN, Abbie Frances (Mrs. Sidney H.
Herriman), 5377 Hough Court, Cleveland, O.

Author; b. Wellmet, Pa., Dec. 9, 1863; dau.
Mary A. (Kimball) Sampson; ed. Wellington
High School; Oberlin Conservatory of Music;
Cleveland School of Art; writing and modeling;
Cleveland school of Art; writing and designing;
Cleveland College of Art; teaching; writing and
don wood carving and modeling at Miss Middle-
burger's School of Cleveland. Interested in
church work, social and philanthropic, and
third world; author Mrs. N.K. Chin, A.E.B.,

HERRIMAN, Helen Strange (Mrs. George Fran-
ce Herriman), 33 W. Twelfth St., N.Y. City.

Born Toronto, Can.; dau. of the Rev. Arthur
and Elizabeth (Johnson) Strange; ed. St. Mary's
College, London; m. N.Y. City, June 2, 1896,
George Francis Herriman. Against woman suf-
frage. Episcopalian.

HERRING, Frances Elizabeth (Mrs. Arthur
May Herring), 1117 Hamilton St., New

Author; dau. John and Harriet (Clarke) Herring;
gras. national school teacher; held Archi-
Dove Prize for Bible knowledge; m. Arthur
May Herring; children: Dr. A. F. Herron
Chicago, Ill.; John, electrician; Frances (m. Dr.
(Smart Set); The Making of Men (Smart Set); short stories of earlier years in the New
England and other magazines. Congregationalist.

Recreation: Amateur gardening.

HETH, Nannie Randolph, 1966 G. St., Washing- ton, D.C. Daughter of Gene Harry Heth; ed. Richmond, Va. Episcopalian. Mem. D.A.R., Colonial Dames; Prof. Southern Relief Soc. of District of Columbia. The society is the only society which re- leases the Confederate veterans and the wives, widows and children of the old soldiers of the South who have no pensions and will help their descendants.

HEUSTIS, Louise Lyons, Lester Studios, 52 E. Fifty-sixth St., N.Y. City. Portrait painter; b. Mobile, Ala.; dau. Dr. James Henry and Maria (Lyons) Heustis; mem. Sec. Women's Library Association; women's library assoc. in Paris, Italy, London and N.Y. City. Pictures exhibited in all the current exhibitions of N.Y. City, Philadelphia, Washington, Chicago, etc. Has been a study in the Metropolitan Museum of Art before painting portraits. Favors woman suffrage.

HEWETT, Katherine Mary (Mrs. W. T. Hewett), Netherby, Cornell Heights, Ithaca, N.Y. Author; b. New Orleans, La., Oct. 6, 1899; dau. Samuel Edward and Olivia Mary (Ellis) Locke; ed. private school in Paris; Conservatory of Music, Berlin, and the Imperial Fine Arts Academy, Vienna; Mem. Woman Suffrage League; mem. Suffrage Party and Women's Political Union; lecturer on suffrage. 


HESSE, Bertha Greyson (Mrs. Henry Christ- man Hesse), Williamsburg, Ky. Born Preston, Can.; dau. W. C. and Margaret (Snyder) Greyson; ed. private school and public school in Michigan; ed. liberal arts college, 1890-95; studies in liberal arts college; studies in education. Mem. and officer Eastern Star, Maccabees (commander); pres. Church Guild; Inter- ested in betterment of the cultural level and intellectual level of the community. Against woman suffrage. Has frequently written for the local papers, the David B. Cook publication, etc. Has written, "The Epitome of Woman's Work" and "A Social Gospel." Pres. Civic League; mem. Women's Club.


HEWLETT, Cleora M. (Mrs. Frederick Hewlett), "El TocNn," Napa County, Cal.; winter, Oak Knoll, Pasadena, Cal.
Born Jan. 1, 1855; dau. A. P. Whitney (State Senator) and Susan (Eastman) Whitney; ed. public schools and St. Mary's Hall, Benicia, Cal.; m. Frederick Hewlett; children: Dr. Albinon Walter, Eugene E. Mem. and former pres. California Gen. Hospital; Clerk NY. pres. San Francisco Maternity, a charity work in the poor section of the city, with wards in the hospital of the Univ. of Cal. and in the Laundry of the Lower East Side (Susan B. Anthony Chap.); president of the Vice-regent California Chapter D.A.R.; mem. Town and Country Club (San Francisco), Friday Morning Club, Los Angeles. Episcopalian. Advocate for suffrage for women.

HEYBURN, Ghereteln Yeatman (Mrs. Weldon Brinton Heyburn), Kennett Square, Chester Co., Pa.

HIBBARD, Laura Aldinis, Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, Mass.
Teacher; b. June 18, 1835; dau. Frederick Alan and Anna (McMullen) Hibbard edt. Wellesley, Mass. B.A. '55, M. Col. '59 (T. Zeta Epsilon). In 1855 received Alice Freeman Palmer fellowship of $1,000 for research work abroad. Favors woman's suffrage. Author of monographs: "Fair Maid of the Exchange," "Authorship and Date (Modern Philology, 1908); Three Middle English Romances—Horn, Havelok, and Bevis of Hampton. Episcopalian. Repub.

HIBBARD, Mary Eastman Gale (Mrs. Charles Bell Hibbard), 176 Pleasant St., Laconia, N.H.

HIBBARD, Susan Davis Follansbee (Mrs. William Davis Follansbee), 126 S. Summit St., Winnington, Ill.
Born Chicago, Ill.; dau. George Alanson and Susan Dana (Davis) Follansbee; ed. Miss Florence Baldwin's School, Bryn Mawr, Pa., 1889, and. Bryn Mawr Coll., 1890-91; m. Chicago, Nov. 8, 1899, William Gold Hibbard Jr.

HICKMAN, Amy Williams Hall (Mrs. Elwood S. Hickman), Cedarlawn, Atchison, Kan.; member of Home of Employees in Atlantic City; b. Concord, Delaware Co., Pa., Jan. 19, 1864; dau. E. Franklin and Josephine B. (Rowan) Hall; fr. Bryn Mawr Coll., 1886; sw. Swarthmore Coll., A.B. '74; m. Swarthmore, Pa., Feb. 27, 1877, Elwood S. Hickman (died April 24, 1899); has dau., Mrs. Frank Roblee (Mrs. Walter Munshower). Active in religious and philanthropic works, holding various office in the Friends' meeting, such as First Day School and sec. Needleswork Guild of America. Pres. and other offices in temperance in the non-partisan W.C.T.U. Against woman suffrage.

HICKMAN, Emily, Wells College, Aurora-on-Cayuga, N.Y.
Educated Buffalo, N.Y., July 12, 1830; dau. Arthur W. and Alice (Gregory) Hickman; grad. Cornell Univ., A.B. '01; fellow in Am. history, 1906-08; Yale Univ., fellow in Am. history, 1908-11; prof. of history, Buffalo State Teachers Coll., 1911; Alphath of A. Trake history, Buffalo high schools, 1901-06; asst. warren of Sage Coll., Cornell Univ., 1908-09; warden of Woman's College; Mem. of Am. Historical Association; Mem. Historical Societies of Buffalo and Niagara, Cattaraugus, and Allegany counties; Mem. of Woman's History, Wells Coll., since 1911. Congregationalist. Mem. Am. Historical Ass'n, An'n of Coll. Alumnae.

HICKS, Amanda Malvina, 2505 College Av., Berkeley, Cal.

HICKS, Amy Mall, studio, Room 606, 400 W. Twelfth St.; home, 27 W. Eleventh St., N.Y. City.

HICKS, Edith Staemas (Mrs. J. W. Hicks), Prentice, Wis.
Born Monroe, Wis.; dau. John Brown and Pannie E. (Sutherland) Staemas; ed. Monroe public schools, Univ. of Wis.; A.B. 79; mem. Monroe, Wis., July 5, 1882, J. W. Hicks; one daughter, Aurelia. Interested in uplift work, interested in uplift work, of all kinds, especially helping girls to know their own worth. Favors woman suffrage; always believed in it. Religious belief expressed in New Thought as expounded by Elizabeth Towne. Politically has been Republican, but favorable to Woodrow Wilson in 1912 contest. Recreations: Horseback riding, rowing.

HICKS, Katharine Adams (Mrs. John Henry Hicks), Santa Rosa, N.Mex.
Born Oberlin, Ohio, May 30, 1871; dau. Edward F. and Della R. (Cooper) Adams; ed. Cogswell
Polytechnic Coll., San Francisco, Cal., 1831; State Normal School, San Jose, Cal., '93 (A.B. (dept. of education); Leland Stanford Jr. Univ., Cal., '03; m. San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 1, 1906, John Henry Higbee, of New Mexico; Teachers' Training School (Cal.) School, 1885-97; teacher of English and pedagogy, Territorial Normal School, Tempe, Ariz., 1893-1900; organizer and director of the Higbee Industries, 1900-1906; Chairman of New Mexico Joint Com., Dept. School Patrons of the Nat. Educational Ass'n; sec. Dept. School Patrons of the New Mexico Educational Ass'N; chairman of committees appointed by pres. of local Chapter Ass'n Collegiate Alumnae to investigate milk supply conditions in San Francisco in 1881. On the board to establish a fund of certified milk dairies; favors woman suffrage. Writer of occasional newspaper articles. Christian Scientist. Mem. League for Women's Employment of Canada's League (Canada); mem. of Woman's Christian College at Minneapolis (organization under William Hardt) Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae.


HIGBEE, Anna Maria (Mrs. A. E. Higbee), 2324 Girard Av., South, Minneapolis, Minn. Born Albany, N.Y., Mar. 14, 1847; dau. John and Nancy (Bliven) Lynch; ed. public and private schools and Hamline Univ., 1870; m. Minneapolis, Minn., 1872, A. E. Higbee, M.D.; children: Paul A., Helen A., Marjorie A. Teacher in elementary class, Minneapolis Art Schools from 1875, or Minneapolis art schools since 1875. Active in Presbyterian church and societies, hospitals, Y.W.C.A., child labor. Favors woman suffrage. Republican. Charter member of Minneapolis Anti-Sex Traffic Committee, Workingmen's Free Events and Literary Soc.; always interested in all social and civic movements in Minneapolis; was pres. of the first Free Dispensary Soc.; pres. of Woman's Council of Minneapolis two years; chairman of the first Educational Com. of Y.W.C.A.

story with: The Takin' In of Old Mis' Lane. Author, Marcella of Out West (novel); Alaska, the Great Country; also volumes of short stories: The Flower that Crew in the Sand; From the Land of the Snow Pearls; A Forest Quest, with three volumes of poems: The Birds Go North Again; The Voice of April Almond; The Snow Pearls. Mem. Nat. Geographic Soc. Favors woman suffrage.

HIGGINSON, Eliza Governor Thacher (Mrs. Thomas Whiting Higginson), 29 Buckingham St., Cambridge, Mass.

Writer: b. Machias, Me. Nov. 26, 1834; dau. Peter and Sarah (Potter) Higginson. Thacher was the private schools, Portland, Me.; Springfield, Mass.; m. West Newton, Mass., Feb. 6, 1876; Thomas Wentworth Higginson; children: Louisa, Margaret Waldo, author, Sketches and Poems (sketches), 1876; Room for One More (story), 1879; The Playmate Hours (poems), 1904. Favors woman suffrage.

HIGGINSON, Nancy Elizabeth Thacher (Mrs. Thomas Whiting Higginson), 29 Buckingham St., Cambridge, Mass.

Born Chicago; dau. J. Whitney and Amanda F. (King) Farlin; ed. Kirland School, Mrs. Platt's School, Utica, and Europe; m. Chicago, June 16, 1865; Thacher, M.D.; dau. Gladys, Presbyterian. Mem. Friday Club. Her grandparents, Tuthill and Suzanne (Gates) King, were early settlers of Chicago, as were her husband's parents, planning to improve the city.

IGHET, Mary Elizabeth, Elmira College, Elmira, N.Y.


HIGHLEY, Aida Evans (Mrs. Charles Corson Highley), Malvern, Chester Co., Pa.


HIGGINOTHAM, Erwin Hayward (Mrs. George Mowat Higginbotham), 15 Poplar Plain Road, Toronto, Ont., Can.


HILDASMYTH, Josephine—see Smith, Hilda Josephine.

HILDRENDT, Cornelius Trumbull Hildreth (Mrs. Howard Logan Hildreth), 27 W. Sixieth St., N.Y. City.

Miniature painter; b. Eau Claire, Wis., 1878; dau. Arthur C. and Eliza (Hildreth) Hildreth; ed. Art Inst. of Chicago; studied with such painters as Man in Paris, also Virginia Reynolds; m. 1902, Howard Logan Hildreth. Has exhibited regularly at the exhibitions of miniature painters.

HILDERETH, Helen Rebecca, 244 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.


HILL, Alice Folk (Mrs. William C. Hill), 658 Emerson St., Denver, Colo.

Born Shelby Co., Ky., Mar. 22, 1844; dau. Daniel and Elizabeth (Rucker) Folk; ed. Science Hill, Shelbyville, Ky.; m. William C. Hill, of St. Louis, Mo. (now deceased); one child: F. William (now deceased). Joined suffrage movement, was elected one woman with twenty men to the Second Charter Convention to frame charter of the City and County of Denver in 1879-80, as delegate for Colorado. Favors woman suffrage; elected, the one woman with twenty men, to the Second Charter Convention to frame charter of the City and County of Denver in 1879-80, as delegate for Colorado. Favors woman suffrage; elected, the one woman with twenty men, to the Second Charter Convention to frame charter of the City and County of Denver in 1879-80; was one of the five women engaged in leading the women in such a position. Author: Tales of the Colorado Pioneers (revised edition now in preparation); histories, magazines, and magazine articles. Christian Socialist, Republican. Mem. D.A.R., Territorial Daughters of Colo. Pres. Round Table Club 22 years; mem. Denver Woman's Friendly Peace Society.

HILL, Caroline Miles (Mrs. William Hill), Bethany College, Bethany, W.Va.


HILLIBOTHAM, Erwin Hayward (Mrs. George Mowat Higginbotham), 15 Poplar Plain Road, Toronto, Ont., Can.


HILDASMYTH, Josephine—see Smith, Hilda Josephine.


HILL, Kittie C. Ellis (Mrs. Robert H. Hill), Waco, Tex. Teacher and writer; b. Edwin Speer and Mary (Milden) Hill; mem. Woman’s, Women’s; Woman’s, Women’s, Women’s Coll’s, Blue Mount, Miss., 1891-97 (Ennomlian); m. 1891, Robert H. Hill; children: Betty May, Robert, George W., Agnes, Hattie, Ruth, Joseph. Was a delegate to the World’s Press Congress in 1933. For four years edited a newspaper; contributor to newspapers since the age of 7.

HILL, Louise Bethell Sneed (Mrs. Crawford Hill), 201 S. St., Denver, Colo. Born Townsville, N.C.; dau. William Morgan and Louisa (Bethell) Sneed; ed. N.Y. City; m. Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 15, 1886. Crawford Hill was the only son of Gen. Nathan Hale (P. Hill) of Colo.; children: Nathaniel F., Crawford. Republican, always voting at elections, taking an active part in the various women’s clubs. Leader in society of Colorado. Episcopalian.


HILL, Mary Dorsey Anderson (Mrs. Archibald Alexander Hill), 3669 Seventh St., San Diego, Cal. Teacher, social worker; b. Mayville, Ky.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. ’89; m. Aug. 15, 1912, Archibald Alexander Hill (now deceased); one son, Teacher. Louisville, Ky., 1890-96; head worker, Wilson Millville Settlement, South Philadelphia, 1896-1903; West Side Neighborhood House, N.Y. City, 1902-03; Alumnae Settlement, N.Y. City, 1904-06; teacher in San Diego, Cal., since 1909. Writer of various articles on settlement work.


HIND, Ella Cora, 54 Preston Court, Winnipeg, Man. Journalist; b. Toronto, Ont., Can., Sept. 18, 1881; dau. Edwin and Jane (Carroll) Hind; ed. public schools of Great Co., Q.C., and Western Commercial and agricultural editor of Manitoba Free Press, oldest daily paper in Western Canada. Writer of articles on the "Development of Grain Trade" for Sella's History of The Prairie Provinces; contributor on commercial and agricultural topics to the financial supplement London Times, Monistary Times (Toronto), Financial Times (Montreal); most important work is the estimating of the wheat crop of the Canadian West. Her estimates, made in cooperation with the Provincial and Dominion Governments, have proven themselves the most accurate ever made. Clubber: Canadian Women's Press, Canadian Women's. Presbyterian. Favors woman suffrage; mem. of Political Equality League of Winnipeg.


HINSDALE—HITCHENS

HINSDALE, Ellen Clariands, South Hadley, Mass.; dau. of Hiram, Ohio; May 10, 1864; dau. Burke Aaron and Mary (Turner) Hinsdale (pres. Hiram Coll. and later sup't pub. schools, Medina, Ohio, and Western Reserve Coll., Western Reserve Univ., A.B. (Phi Beta Kappa), ’55; Univ. of Mich., A.M. ’93; Univ. of Leipzig, 1894-95; Göttingen, 1895-96; later studies at Univ. of Berlin); teacher; b. Hinsdale, N.H., 1864; m. Hinton, Oklahoma, since 1914; three children (Stewart), hon. of Associated Press; N.Y. State Education Dept., vice-pres. (Mrs. Stewart), Nat. News-Ed. Rec.; Arboretum, N.Y. State Education Dept.; ed. Bryn Mawr Coll. (M. W.); teacher in Hinsdale; member, Woman’s League; also member, Mary A. Stewart, 1884-87; Joliet (III.) High School; 1889-92; Ann Arbor (Mich.) High School, 1893-94; since 1914, member, Modern Language Association and Huntington Library, in Santa Monica, Calif.; member, Modern Language Ass’n of America.


HIRST, Mrs. Charles D., 150 W. 104th St., N.Y. City. Born Evansville, Ind., July 18, 1855; dau. Alfred and Nannie Stewart Lyon; ed. public schools of Evansville (grad. Jan. 27, 1875, with highest honors); m. Evansville, Mar. 5, 1884, Charles D. Hirst; Spec. Agent, Philadelphia; member, Aid Ass’n, working along the lines of pure food, correct weight and measure, and the improvement of conditions in home life. Presbyterian. Mem. Associated Alumnae of Philadelphia, Cheesecake Club, Daughters of Indiana, Inter. Pure Milk League, Iowa New Yorkers, Soc. for Political study, Miner’s Club, 26th St. Art Club, French Club, 26th St. Mothers’ Aid, City Federation of N.Y. City Clubs, Housewives’ League, Woman’s Press Club, and Congress of State Societies.


HITCHCOCK, Caroline Hanks (Mrs. S. M. Hitchcock); summer home (bungalow), Clifton Heights, Pa.; b. Anna Maria (Hanks) Hitchcock; dau. of Mary and Franklin Hitchcock; Mem. Hiram Coll.; m. Cambridge, Mass., N. M. Hitchcock. One son: James, b. Nov. 12, 1857. Has lectured on Theosophy as the Basis of All the Religions of the World. Director of the Boston Centre of the Universal Brotherhood and Theosophical Soc. Author: The Story of Nanny Hanks, Mother of Abraham Lincoln’s Hanks, Genealogist, and the Life of the Hiram Hitchcock Club, Marblehead, Mass.; Girls’ Club, Boston. Recreation: Swimming. Favors woman suffrage.


HITCHCOCK, Mary E. (Mrs. Roswell D. Hitchcock), Harriann Villas, Short Hills, N.J. Author. Daughter of Capt. Thomas A. and Cecelia (Fitzgerald) Higgins; ed. Lawrence Acad.; m. Roswell D. Hitchcock, commander U.S. Navy; one daughter, Harriett B. (Mrs. Frederic C. Harriann). Accompanied Commander Hitchcock to the Expositions at Vienna, 1873, and Paris, 1878, and in 1882 to Japan, where his ship remained two years, and again in 1892, when he was captain of U.S.S. Alert; after his death made a tour of the world. Went to the Klondike in 1898 before the railroad was built to Fairbanks, limbed the Yukon River on foot and reaching the mines after a laborious journey. After looking the country over returned to New York. Created the organization of churches, hospitals, etc.; later returned to the Klondike, staked out over 100 claims and had such extensive interests there that she remained for ten years. Before her death they bought Two Women in the Klondike; Tales Out of School About Naval Officers, By a Woman Who Has Lived Over 60 Years, and an author of Cursus singular.

HITT—HOCKER


HOBART, Ida Sprague (Mrs. Frank Hobart), Boston, Mass. Writer; b. Hyannis, Mass., Sept. 13, 1856; dau. Charles P. B. and Elizabeth (Miller) Sprague; ed. by home at private tutors; m. at St. Peter's Church, Philadelphia, Nov. 15, 1885, Henry Lee Hobart; children: Margaret Jeffreys, Rosamond (deceased), Charles J. (deceased), Elizabeth M. (deceased). Author of Mystery Plays; Lady Cutchess and the Child; The Little Pilgrims and the Book Beloved; The Vision of St. Agnes' Eve; Athanasius; The Sunset Hour. Episcopalian. 

HOBBS, Mary Elizabeth Jeffreys (Mrs. Henry Lee Hobart), 43 Fifth Av., N. Y. City. Author of many books on art; b. Bruges, Belgium, Nov. 22, 1860; dau. Charles P. B. and Elizabeth (Miller) Jeffreys; ed. at home by private tutors; m. at St. Peter's Church, Philadelphia, Nov. 15, 1885, Henry Lee Hobart; children: Margaret Jeffreys, Rosamond (deceased), Charles J. (deceased), Elizabeth M. (deceased). Author of Mystery Plays; Lady Cutchess and the Child; The Little Pilgrims and the Book Beloved; The Vision of St. Agnes' Eve; Athanasius; The Sunset Hour. Episcopalian. 


HOBSON, Elizabeth Macgill Bridges (Mrs. Graham Bruce Hobson), 12 N. Jefferson St., Richmond, Va. Born Richmond, Va.; dau. Clifford Cabell and Elizabeth (Macgill) Bridges; ed. Miss Danides (girls' school), Richmond, Va.; St. Timothy's Catechon, 1919; Columbia Coll.; M. Mem. of the Virginia Women's Clubs. Geneve Improvement Ass'n. Has traveled in Egypt, Holy Land and Europe. 

HOBSON, Elizabeth Macgill Bridges (Mrs. Graham Bruce Hobson), 12 N. Jefferson St., Richmond, Va. Born Richmond, Va.; dau. Clifford Cabell and Elizabeth (Macgill) Bridges; ed. Miss Danides (girls' school), Richmond, Va.; St. Timothy's Catechon, 1919; Columbia Coll.; M. Mem. of the Virginia Women's Clubs. Geneve Improvement Ass'n. Has traveled in Egypt, Holy Land and Europe. 

HOBSON, Elizabeth Macgill Bridges (Mrs. Graham Bruce Hobson), 12 N. Jefferson St., Richmond, Va. Born Richmond, Va.; dau. Clifford Cabell and Elizabeth (Macgill) Bridges; ed. Miss Danides (girls' school), Richmond, Va.; St. Timothy's Catechon, 1919; Columbia Coll.; M. Mem. of the Virginia Women's Clubs. Geneve Improvement Ass'n. Has traveled in Egypt, Holy Land and Europe. 

HOCKER, Elizabeth Key Hansbrough (Mrs. William Hocker), Osage Beach, Mo. 

HOCKER, Elizabeth Key Hansbrough (Mrs. William Hocker), Osage Beach, Mo. Born Hanbsborough, Ky., Aug. 7, 1876; dau. Elijah and Hannah (McDougal) Hanbsorough; ed. Lynnwood Coll., Ky.; New England Conservatory, Boston; m. 1st, Meads, Dec. 18, 1901, James Hocker, lawyer; children: Mary Elizabeth, Mar-

HODDER, Mary Gwinn (Mrs. Alfred Hodder), 33 Mt. Vernon Place, East, Baltimore, Md.; summer, 341 Nassaau St., Princeton, N.J.; educ. private and literary institutions; joined M. E. Ch. 1857; b. Charles John Morris and Matilda Bowle (Johnson) Gwinn; ed. privately, Lehigh U. of Zurich; Emeritus Prof. of Phil., '83, M. C. Y. City, June 22, 1904, Alfred Hodder. Episcopalian. Against woman suffrage.


HOFFER, Mari Rufus, 1755 N. Ninety-sixth St., Chicago, Ill. Lecturer and teacher of music; b. James, Iowa; dau. Andreas Franz and Marrianna (Ruef) Hoffer; grad. Mt. Carroll Ill.) Sem., and Univ. of Chicago; has taught in Chicago schools, Kindergarten associations, Rochester schools, Teachers Coll., Columbia Extension, Chautauqua, Berkeley, Univ. of Cal. Univ. of Tenn. Interested in Settlement and Playground work and public recreation for the people in form of festivals, pageants, civic music; member of various singing clubs (i.e., Chicago), Popular Folk Dance and Games; Singing Games, Old and New; Children's Messiah; Bethlehem—Nativity Play; recreations as a profession; mem. of Chicago Woman's Club, Ridge Woman’s Club, Chicago City Club, Fellowship House Club. Interested in internationalism and less conceit in literature, because then we can gain in culture by knowing other people better.


HOFFMAN, Martha Muerman (Mrs. Robert Hoffman), 1871 E. Eighty-seventh St., Cleveland, Ohio. Born Cleveland, Ohio; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B., 1896; grad. student Western Reserve Univ., 1896-98; mem. of Women's Clubs, Dixon, Ill. High School, 1893-97; Woman's


HOGAN, Cornelia Sara Heslop (Mrs. Robert G. Hogan), Catonsville, Md.; Baltimore, Md., in states.

HOGUE, Mary Locharz (Mrs. John Barclay), St. Paul, Minn. B. St. Clairsville, Apr. 15, 1833; dau. John and Margaret A. (Fitz-Randolph) Locharz; grad. St. Clairsville High School, '72; m. John Barclay Hogue, children: Mary Margaret, Newell Locharz, Emma B. Interested in missionary activities and church work, educational work, having been a member of the local school board for a number of years. Charter mem. Alumnae Ass'n of St. Clairsville School; charter mem. Tuesday Night Club, and was pres. three terms. Genealogical research. Favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian.

HOOG, Klaas Asuma Mason (Mrs. George W. Hooge), Mt. Vernon, Ia.

HOGUE, Martha Bradley (Mrs. L. B. Hogue), Vermilion, O.

HOOGHE, Mary J., West Chester, Pa.

HOLBROOK, Alice Marion, Sutton, Mass.

HOLCOMB, Florence, 562 Oakwood Boulevard, Chicago.

HOLCOMB, Elizabeth Miller (Mrs. William Penn Holcomb), Green Haven, Dutchess Co., N.Y.

HOLCOMBE, Carolyn Crosett (Mrs. Arthur H. Holcombe), 21 Follen St., Cambridge, Mass.

HOLDEN, Florence Heywood (Mrs. John Holden), 8 Stephenson Boulevard, New Rochelle, N.Y.
HOLDEN, Gertrude Lynde (Mrs. Francis Wilder Holden), Milford, N.H.
Born Gardner, Mass., Feb. 21, 1874; dau. Leaner
Comer and Elizabeth (Hayd) Lynde; ed. of Central School, St. Johnsbury, Vt.; graduated, Mass., Aug.
18, 1895. Rev. Francis Wilder Holden; one son:
Richard Lynde Holden, b. 1897. Interested in arts and crafts; teacher of leather tooling; taught in
private schools for four years; lectured to clubs
and alliances. Organizer and pres. seven years of
Nortcliff Women's Alliance; pres. Livermore Soc.,
Milford, for ten years; active in literary, social, and
conservative clubs, vice-pres. and sec. of Milford, N.H.
Woman's Club, and Channing Conference Sun-
day School. Oxford, N.Y. in many; has been on State
Charity Board, and is a member of the Woman's
World Peace Club. At Milford, N.H. 1912, President;
Favors woman suffrage.

HOLDEN, Katherine Cramer (Mrs. George S. Holden), 25 Central St., Palmer, Mass.
Univ. of Mich., Ph.B., '22; m. Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Brown's Country Club, Congregationalist. Favors
Woman suffrage.

HOLDEN, Mary Barnes (Mrs. Amasa A. Holden), 25 Chestnut St., Woodstock, Vt.
Born Somerville, Mass., Mar. 4, 1876; dau. Al.
bert L. and Clara (Shepard) Barnes (tenth generation in direct descent from Deacon Edward
Foster, first Baptist minister in New England); m.
Malden, Mass., April 12, 1899, Amasa A. Holden;
children: Edward, Albert, Marjorie. Taught high
school for three years; has given many lectures and
talks for Woman's Clubs and other Organizations.
State sec. to the Gen. Federation Women's Clubs for R.I., 1910-12; mem. exec. board of R.I. State Federation of
Women's Clubs; mem. State Education Com. of State Federation of
Sock, (R.I.) Fortnightly Club; mem. Woolen
Sock Round Table Club. Recreation: Traveling
in Europe and Canada. Congregationalist. For-
mem. the prominent in Gen. Federation Bulletin
(from R.I.).

HOLDERMAN, Elizabeth Sinclair (Mrs. Clem-
ent M. Holderman), Box 135, Berea, Ky.
Teacher; b. Toronto, Can.; dau. George and
Margaret (Little) Holderman; ed. public schools of
Toronto, Can., and Port Huron (Mich.) High
School; Oberlin Coll., 1890-92 (sophomore classical honors). Univ. of Mich., 1892-96, 1911-12, A.B.
'04, A.M. '06, Ph.D. '11 (Newbury classical fellow.
Univ. of Mich., 1904-06; m. Port Huron, Mich.,
1907, Clement M. Holderman; children: George Simeon, b. 1911, instructor in Latin, Western Coll. for
Women, Oxford, 0., 1906-07; instructor in history, Tudor Hall School for Girls, Indianapolis, 1908;
instructor in Latin in Berea Coll., 1911-12; instructor in Latin; Western North Carolina Coll., 1912-1913;
Berea Coll., 1913-14, Head of Music; played in many
school and professional musical organizations; author of
the Greek Priests; short stories, Recreations; Tennis,
1906-07, Aeolion (Berea, 1912-19). Against
woman suffrage.

HOLE, Agnes Christine Atwood (Mrs. Franklin Judson Hole), Muncie, Ind.
Born Mt. Clemens, Mich., Aug. 4, 1870; dau. Hiram Douglass and Allie Marle (Watterson) Atwood;
ed. Mt. Clemens High School; Detroit Business Coll., Univ. of Mich.; m. Mt. Clemens, Mich., Nov. 27, 1895, Franklin James Hole; chil-
dren: Margaret Atwood, Katherine Agnes, Eimer
Franklin. Interested in church, orphanages, li-
erary, church fund collecting and philantropic
work. Mem. D.A.R. Order of Eastern Star,
Presbyterian, Good Templar, Grand Union. Presbyterian.
Favors woman suffrage.

HOLMAN, Mary L. (Mrs. Richard G. Hol-
man), 936 President St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Born Oro, Ont., Apr. 9, 1857; dau. John and
Mary (Herak) Crowe; ed. Oakville Univ., A.B. (Mrs.
Brooklyn, N.Y.; m. Brooklyn, Aug. 2, 1882, Richard
Church, Brooklyn, 1886-92; Eastern Aid Society; vice-pres. Howard Orphan Asy-
lum (Colored); mem. Woman's Probation Officer
Com., Old First Reformed Church (Brooklyn). Mem. Reformed Church in America.

HOLLAND, Cecilia Gaines (Mrs. J. A. Holland), 4 Waterbury Road, Montclair, N.J.
Dau. Elizabeth, N.J.; dau. Henry and Jane A.
(Beatrice) Gaines; foundation school in public
school; later private tutors and in foreign
teaching; m. 1899, Dr. J. A. Holland; one daugh-
ter; Cecelia Gaines Jr. Has been interested in
founding kindergartens for children, in promoting
traveling libraries for rural districts, and in many
things; has been on State Charity Board, and has
been on the Sanitary Commission of New Jersey.
Favors woman suffrage. Has written for peridicals on various topics; also short
stories. Episcopalian. Was second pres. of N.J.
State Federation of Women's Clubs; mem. Odd Volumes Club of Jersey City, of
which she has always been pres.; first pres. of Jersey City
Woman's Club; mem. Barnard Club of N.J.,
Denison Womans' Club; mem. College Woman's Club and many other organizations.

HOLLAND, Dorothy Stebbins, home, Belch-
town, Mass.; Mem. Woman's, Lower Merion High
School, Ardmore, Pa.
Teacher of English; b. Belchertown, Mass.,
July 3, 1877; dau. Horatio and Harriet E. Hol-
man; graduated, Amherst Coll., 1899, A.B. Favors
woman suffrage. Episcopalian. Mem. Ass'n of
Collegiate Alumnae, Pa. State Educational Ass'n,
N. Council of Teachers of English, College
Club of Philadelphia, Weilgelee Club (Philadelphia, Phila-
delphia), Ardmore (Pa.) Woman's Club.

HOLLAND, Elsie Nichols (Mrs. Edward Morton Holland), Holland House, Grosse Pointe
Shores, Mich.
Born St. Paul, Minn., 1876; dau. John Ross and
Lesa A. (Goodrich) Nichols; grad. St. Paul High
School; Vassar Coll., A.B.; School of Housekeeping
(Brooklyn, N.Y.), 1904-06; m. Holland, Aug. 5,
1911, Edward Morton Holland of Detroit, Mich.
College Settlements Ass'n, Nat. Child Labor
Com., Associated Charities of St. Paul and
Detroit, Y.W.C.A., Visiting Nurses' Ass'n, Neighbor-
hood clubs and activities of the church. Mem.
Ass'n Collegiate Alumnae, Am. Acad. of Political
and Social Science, Against woman suffrage; mem. Exec. Com. of Mich. Ass'n Opposed to
Woman Suffrage. Mem. People's Church of St.
Paul (undenominational).

HOLLEY, Marietta ("Josiah Allen's Wife"), Phippsburg, Me.
Author; b. Ellsburgh, N.Y.; dau. John Milton
and Mary (Taber) Holley; ed. at neighboring
schools and at home, with exception of teachers
in music and French. In school for seven
years, but early began to contribute to maga-
azines and decided to devote herself to literature.
First book, "Josiah Allen's Wife," was
published, 1844, under the pen name of
Robert Bebbett's, by "Josiah Allen's Wife," proved a great
success and has passed through several editions in
this country and Europe, and her earlier books were
written and she was the "founder of Josiah Allen's Wife"; some of the later ones under that
of "Aunt Samantha." Later books: Samantha
the Centennial; My Wayward Wife; Martin
Bennett (an autobiographical poem); Miss Rich-
ard's Boy; Samantha at Saratoga; Sweet Clocy.
Poems: Samantha Among the Brethren; Saman-
tha Among the Cherokees; Samantha at the
World's Fair; Samantha in Europe; Around the
World with Josiah Allen's Wife; Samantha at the St. Louis Exposition; Samantha vs. Josiah; The Borrowed Automobile; Samantha on Children's Rights; I Want to Know About Oceania and the Thousand More Islands; and also two plays: "Betty Bobbit" and "Josiah's Secret." Extensive contributor to magazines. Baptist. Recreation: flower growing, nature study, driving, motoring.

HOLLIDAY, Edith Wray (Mrs. Clyde Holliday), Knoxville, Tenn.


HOLLISTER, Gertrude Bullen (Mrs. Harry Landon Hollister), 798 W. Eighteenth St., Pueblo, Colo.


HOLLY, Flora Mal, Shippam, Potomac, Stanford, Conn.

"Authors" and publishers' representative; b. Stanford, Conn.; dau. Charles Eberly and Eliza (Houston) Holly (father of old New England family of which island is wont); ed. private schools of Stanford. Went to N.Y. City as young girl to enter business career and after short apprenticeship in office of the Churchman went on the Bookman, remaining nine years in editorial dept. of that magazine. In 1905 opened office as authors' and publishers' representative; ed. Bookman, 1907-1912; and for authors and also doing revising and criti- cizing of MSS. submitted to her for that purpose. Favors woman suffrage. Author of reviews and critical articles in newspapers and magazines. Episcopalian. Mem. Stanford Yacht Club, Authors' League, Pen and Brush Club (N.Y. City).

HOLMAN, Josephine McArthur (Mrs. Joseph W. Holman), Eagle Grove, la.


HOLMAN, Madge Timmerman (Mrs. Carl J. Holman), Mankato, Minn.


HOLMAN, Silema Moore (Mrs. Thomas P. Hol- man), Fayetteville, Tenn.


HOLMES, Adeline Morrohe (Mrs. Eugene D. Holmes), 748 E. Forty-Third St., Albany, N.Y.

Born Cleveland, Ohio; grad. Rockford (Ill.) Coll., '93; m. Eugene D. Holmes. After marriage was for four years preceptress of Delaware Acad., Delhi, N.Y., Presbyterian; has been active in Sunday-school and Ladies' Aid work. Former pres. Delhi (N.Y.) Tourist Club and vice-pres. Fine Arts and Literary Club of Albany, N.Y., and for the W.C.T.U. and the Federated. Mem. Christian (Disciples) Church; Sunday-school teacher. Recreation: Travel. Favors woman suffrage.

HOLMES, Charlotte Rebecca, 15 Legare St., Charleston, S.C.


HOLMES, Dorothy Lees Dole (Mrs. Benjamin Blake Holmes), Darien, Conn.


HOLMES, Kate Osgood (Mrs. William H. Holmes), 1444 Belmont St., Washington, D.C., and 1327 N. Connecticut Ave., Washington, D.C.

HOLMES—HOMANS


HOMANS,Any Morris, Wellesley College, Wel- leley, Mass. Physical Education; b. Vassalabore, Me., 1848; dau. Harrison Homans; ed. Vassalabore Acad., Oak Grove (Me.) Sem. Teacher, Oak Grove Sem., 1897-98; principal of schools in North Carolina until 1898; and education work; has had administrative work provided for in the will of Mrs. Mary Hemenway; since October, 1909, director of hygiene and physical education in Wellesley College. Member National and Massachusetts Normal School of Households Arts, 1886-93; Bos- ton Normal School of Gymnastics, 1888-1906. Mem. National and Massachusetts Women’s Educa- tional and Industrial Union. Am. Ass’n for Ad- vancement of Physical Education, Twentieth Century Club (Boston).
HOOVER—HOPEKIRK


HOOKER, Ellen Kelley (Mrs. Samuel L. Hooker), 148 Ross St., Batavia, N.Y., and 61 E. Seventy-seventh St., N.Y. Cty.

Educator; b. Shoreham, Vt., March 28, 1833; dau. George and Anna (Noyes) Hooker; was a graduate, Troy Conference Sem., Poultey, Vt., 1852; m. Pittsford, Vt., Jan. 26, 1854, Dr. Samuel L. Hooker; children: Arthur Samuel (b. 1863, m. Abigail Porter, 1905-06; Senato, 1906-08); Mary Agnes Hooker, educator. Taught in Vt. and N.Y., 1843-55; after that in Ws, conducting private schools in Madison, Ws., and later in Madison, Ws., assisting in preparatory work in formation of Univ. of Ws., and aiding in the work of her husband, who was sup't of schools of Dane Co., Ws., 1847-53; 1854 joined a group of six private schools in Le Roy, N.Y., and Batavia, N.Y., until 1885; principal of Sage Coll., Cornell Univ., 1885-97; instr. in English, Saginaw (Mich.) High School, 1899-1900; instructor in psychology, Nat. Park Sem., Forest Glen, Md., 1901-06; tutor in Nat. Catholic School, Washing. D.C., 1906-09; now retired. Educational activities after 63 years of continuous service in the class room. Charter mem. College Women's Club (N.Y. City).

HOOKER—HOPEKIRK, Mary Huntington, 337 N. St. Paul St., Rochester, N. Y.


HOOKER, Mary Agnes, care Finch School, 61 East 77th St., N.Y. Cty.

b. New York, N.Y., June 21, 1887; dau. Samuel L. and Ellen H. (Kelley) Hooker (edu-
ator—12 years warden of Sage Coll., Cornell Uni
v., N.Y., 1898-1908); and 1st Pres. of Finch Sch.,
Park Place Sch., Batavia, N.Y., 1887. Special student at Cornell Univ., 1894-95. Student of French at Tours and at the Alliance Francaise, Paris, in 1902-03, and of German at the University of Tbingen, 1894-95, and at the University of Itbaca, N.Y., 1896-98; Saginaw (Mich) High School in 1886-901. Preceptress and teacher of French, Nat. Park Sem., Washington, D.C., 1901-06, and Nat. Catholic School, Washington, 1906-12; head of House Faculty, the Finch School, N.Y. Cty. 1912. Spent 2 years before going to the Peace Mission in North Carolina, where she interested herself in the mountain whites and the Industrial School at Asheville, Episcopalian.

HOOKER, Mildred Phelps Stokes (Mrs. Ransom Stokes Hooker), 174 E. Seventy-first St., N.Y. Cty.

Born Staten Island, Feb. 12, 1881; dau. Anson Phelps and Helen L. (Phelps) Stokes; ed. at home, in N.Y. private schools and at Farming-

HOOLE, Celia Dane (Mrs. William Henry Hoole), 71A Monroe St., Brooklyn, N.Y.


Lester Page Hoole, M.D. Sec. of Church Soc. of Benevolent and Home Missionary Work; mem. of the New Family Club of Brooklyn; mem. of the Ex-President's Club of Brooklyn, N.Y. Congregationalist. Vice-pres. College Women's Club of N.Y. City; ex-pres. of Colonia Club; Pres. of the Club of Brooklyn; sec. of the Ex-President's Club of Brooklyn.

HOOLEY, Helen Therese, Herkimer, N.Y.

Attorney-at-law; b. Little Falls, N.Y.; dau. John and Eliza (Avery) Joynson; grad. from Little Falls Academy, '92, and Eastman Business Coll., '83; studied law in office of Snyder, Crist-
man & Earl, Herkimer, N.Y. In 1908 was ap-
pointed clerk of Surrogate's Court of Herkimer Co. by the Hon. Robert F. Livingston, and re-
appointed to the same office in 1907 for a term of 15 years. Is a woman who has ever held the office. Roman Catholic. Treas. Herkimer Co. Bar Ass'n ever since its incor-
poration. President of the Herkimer County Prog-
ressive Club. First woman admitted to Herkimer Co. Bar; sworn in, Rochester, N.Y., July 8, 1902.

HOOPER, Blanche Heard, Tufts Coll., Massachu-
setts.


HOOPER, Elizabeth Mae Merritt (Mrs. Charles (Ed) Hooper), World's Maccabees Temple, Port Huron, Mich.

Physician: b. Alba, Bradford County Pa., April 10, 1859; dau. Andrues J. and Marion A. (Manley) Merritt, ed. high school, Canton, Pa.; Woman's Medical Coll. of Pa., Philadelphia; grad. with honor, M.D. '33; m. July 20, 1885, Charles W. Hooper; one daughter: Helen Mae Hooper; Presbyterian; lived in Baltimore, Md., 1883-84; in general practice of medicine, Elmira, N.Y., 1884-1907; supreme medical exam-

HOPE, Elizabeth Willard (Mrs. Arthur Harold Hope), Hope, Mass., Conn.

Born Plainview, Minn., Nov. 25, 1889; dau. Henry and Jeannette (Wells) Willard; ed. Hyde Park (Rochester, N.Y.) Coll. and Girls Coll. A.B. '06; m. Covert, Mich., June 1, 1907, Rev. Arthur Harold Hope; children: Dorothy Rose, Harriet Ruth. Teacher of English in high schools for ten years. Has been a member of various women's clubs (ch兒age—Benzoia, Mich., 1903-04; Marengo, la., 1904-06. Interested in music, art, all forms of work with boys in their teens, religious interests; studied voice in Oberlin Conserva-

HOPE, Minnie Gazelle Welborn (Mrs. Tom Hope), 150 East Tenth St., Ada, Okla.

cisco); has been honored by Governor of State several times by being named delegate to various state and national conventions. Mem. of the Church, South Aid Soc. Kill Kaze, Friday Evening (sociable club), Mem. of Gen. Federation of Women's Clubs (mem. Legislative Com.), Twentieth Century Club (pres. 15 years). Orthodox. Favors woman suffrage.

HOPEKIRK, Helen (Mrs. William Wilson), 169 Walnut St., Brookline, Boston, Mass.

Physician; b. Edinburgh, Scotland; dau. Adam and Helen (Croall) Hopekirk; ed. first at Edinburgh, then Leipzig, finally with Leschetizky at Vienna. Studied also with Karl Niewerth, Berlin, and with Richard Mandl, Paris; m. William Wilson, Edin-
burgh. Has repeatedly appeared with the principal orchestras of Europe and America, in addi-
tion to giving an extended series of pianoforte recitals. Always much interested in intro-
ducing new works. Author: Pianoforte compo-


HOPKINS, Margaret Hall Daly (Mrs. Louis Davis Hopkins), 411 Central Park W., N. Y. City.

Born Palmerston, Ont. Can.; dau. William Henry and Sarah Doane (Lundy) Daly; ed. New- market High School; Technical School, Toronto; Roosevelt Hospital, N. Y.: Training School for Nurses, 1892, New York; Columbia College, 1892; 2 dau.; 1 son: Stephen Davis. Interested in art and literature, welfare work and in preaching the gospel of being useful. Has been working for many suffrage for years. Episcopalian. Mem. Daughters of the Empire (British order). N. Y. City (social and philanthrope). Alumna Ass'n of Roosevelt Hospital, Saranac Lake Soc. for Prevention of Cruelty to animals; Recreation: Tennis, skating, riding.

HOPKINS, Margaret Sutton Briscoe (Mrs. Arthur J. Hopkins), Amherst, Mass.

W. & Eliza J. Briscoe, MD, M.D., M. D.; ed. Smith Coll.; M. D., 1854, Univ. of Penn. M. D., 1877, 1878; dau. S. W. and Cornelia Dushane (Blacklock) Briscoe; ed. by private tutors in Baltimore; m. m. N. Y. City, Apr. 18, 1855, Dr. Arthur John Hopkins; one daughter: Cornelia Dushane Hopkins. Interested in public schools, district nursing and child welfare; mem. Amherst School Alliance and Amherst Missionary; interested in suffrage; interested in southern Episcopal. Books: Parochial and the Theological, 1852; Links in a Chain, 1853; Jimmy and Others, 1858; The Sixth Sense, and Other Stories. The Image of Eve, 1869. Books are published under maiden name: Margaret Sutton Briscoe.

HOPKINS, Mary Murray, Smith Coll. Observa- toria. N. Y. City.


HOPKINS, Pauline Bradford Mackie, 509 W. 121st St., N. Y., N. Y.

Author; b. Fairfield, Conn., 1873; dau. Rev. Amos J. and Sarah McAdoo (Sheppard) Mackie; ed. public schools of Toledo, Ohio; m. Toledo, Aug. 2, 1899, Dr. Herbert Muller Hopkins, author and clergyman (now deceased); one son: Cecil Herbert. Began in literary work, 1896. Author: Madame de Berny, A Story of Valley Forge; Ye Lyttle Salem Maide, A Story of Witchcraft; A Georgian Actress; The Washington Residency of Kaspar Hauser; The Fight of a Dawn; The Voice in the Desert; The Girl and the Kaiser.

HOPKINS, Unna Nixson (Mrs. George J. Hopkins), Detroit, Mich.; dau. George J. Hopkins, M.D., and Mary H. and Marian (Hoxie) Nixson; ed. St. Francis Acad., Convent Bluffs, la.; m. Pasadena, Calif., July 5, 1879, Rev. John H. Hopkins. Contributor to magazines, especially along the line of architecture and house decoration; the Ladies' Home Journal, the House Beautiful, the Craftsman, also writes some short stories. Mem. Woman's Press Club of Southern Calif.; Friday Morning Club of Los Angeles. Past President.

HOPELY, Elizabeth Sheppard (Mrs. James R. Hopely), Bucyrus, Ohio.


HOPPER, Martha Wentworth (Mrs. George H.) Hopkins, Madison, Wis.


Teacher in Sem. before marriage; takes first Federation of Women's Clubs in Wis.; pres. Women's Club; pres. Local Council of Clubs in Richmond, Ind.; Federation sect. for Ind. Gen. Federation of Women's Clubs; mem. City Federation of Women's Clubs, Columbus, O.; mem. Board of Visiting Co. Board of Charities, Franklin Co., O. Author: Mrs. Brown's Soliloquies, 1899; also various articles for women's publications, brochures on The Light of Religion in a Religious History of Germany. Influence of Reformation upon Literature and Phases of Thought; Lake Poets and the Lake Doughty; Lea's Lesling and His Dramatic Poem; Nathan the Wise and the Central German Thropeffian Council, Columbus, O. Recluse: Walking, reading, study. Clubs: Altrurian, Research.

HOPPIN, Emily Anna (Mrs. Charles Rosseter Hopper), 1440 W. Michigan St., Chicago, Ill.


HOPSON, Mary Adams, Kent, Conn.

Teacher; b. Kent, Conn., Dec. 19, 1859; dau. George and Ann Eliza (Fuller) Hopson; ed. Miss Ward's School, Bridgeport, Conn.; Vassar Coll., A.B. (Phi Beta Kappa); mem. Woman's National Fed. Soc. of Christian Endeavor, with which has been identified almost from organization; also a life mem. of the general missionary soc.; was for many years county treasurer for the Madison Co. Woman's Board of Missions Congregationalist. Contributed to religious weeklies. Mem. D.A.R.

HORN, Ellen Marvin Ropes (Mrs. Gottfried Martin Horn), Grossharthau, bel Dresden, Germany.

Born Bangor, Me.; ed. high school, Bangor, Me.; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. '02; Univ. of Maine, A.M. '05; student Univ. of Leipzig, Germany, 1905-06; m. 1906, Rev. Gottfried Martin Horn, Seventh Day Baptist. Teacher in Kimball Union Acad., Meriden, N. H., 1906; asst. in George Stevens Acad., Blue Hill, Me., 1906; writer and editor for Life Model (Ohio) Coll., 1906-07; teacher of English in High School, Montclair, N. J., 1908-09.

HORN, Lois Farnham (Mrs. David Wilbur Horn), Bryn Mawr, Pa.


HORSFORD, Cornelia, 27 Craigie St., Cambridge, Mass.


HORTON, Katherine Lorenzo Pratt (Mrs. John Miller Horton), 477 Delaware Av., Buffalo, N.Y.

Born Buffalo, N.Y.; dau. Pascal Paul Pratt (banker, financier and philanthropist), of Buf-

falo, and Phoebe (Lorenz) Pratt of Pittsburgh, Pa.; ed. Buffalo Sem., Brooklyn Heights Sem.; m. Buffalo, N.Y., John Miller Horton. Regent N.Y.战斗力; Buffalo City War Memorial; one of the prominent in the national organization; strongly supported for president-general, 1915. Was chairman of Com. on Ceremonies and Entertainments of the Woman's Board of the Excelsior; of the C.W.A. position, 1901; identified with World's Peace Movement; three times delegate to International Peace and Arbitration Congress in Europe; mem. Nat. Council of Woman's Board of the Excelsior; mem. of Peace; mem. Am. Peace and Arbitration Soc. Appointed by Governor of N.Y. as commissioner to the Chicago World Exposition, 1913, to represent N.Y. missionary from city of Buffalo to the Woman's Board at Charleston; mem. Board of Lady Managers of Louisiana Purchase Exposition St. Louis, 1904; was a delegate to the Colorado Exposition (1915). Pres. Woman's Board of Buffalo Celebration of 100 Years of Peace, appointed by Mayor; delegate to Peace Congress and Dedica-

tion of Peace Palace, Hague, August, 1915. Vice-pres. Niagara Frontier Landmarks Ass'n; founder and president Buffalo City Fed. of Women's Clubs; organized (1904) the Niagara Frontier Buffalo Chapter of National Society U.S. Daughters of 1812, and has been its regent over since; pres. Nellie Custis Chapter and vice-

pres. George Washington National Federation; member and Regent of the Empire State. Vice-pres. Order of Americans of Armorial An-

cesty; mem. Buffalo Historical Soc., Buffalo Genesee Society, Buffalo Buffalo, N.Y. Daughters of the Revolutionary War, Daughters of the Women's Club, Buffalo Soc. Natural Sciences (hon. mem.), Am. Social Science Ass'n, Buffalo Soc. of America; Buffalo, N.Y. Church Home League, Old Planters Soc. of Mass., Women's Republican League of N.Y. State, N.Y. State Fed and N.Y. City Fed. of Women's Clubs, Army Relief Ass'n, Trinity Church Soc., Buffalo; director Women's Educa-

tional and Industrial Union; director Women's League of N.Y. State; mem. N.Y. State His-

torical Ass'n, N.Y. Genealogical and Biographical Soc., Buffalo Fine Arts Ass'n, Chautauqua (N.Y.) Women's Club, Chautauqua D.A.R. Circle, Buf-

falo Soc. of the War of 1812; Imperial N.Y. Women's Club, Buffalo Soc. Memorial Ass'n, Internat. Red Cross Ass'n; vice-pres. Erie County Branch Nat. Museum Ass'n, Buffalo Soc., Buffalo, N.Y. Episcopal Diocese of Buffalo, N.Y. City Club. Active in sociological and anthropic work for children, immigrants and other benevolent objects.

HORTON, Lydia M. (Mrs. Albert E. Horton), 815 Oak Street, Youngstown, Ohio.

Born West Newbury, Mass., 1846; dau. Daniel H. and Charlotte Crosey (Bailey) Smith; ed. Putnam School, Newburyport, Mass.; graduated Lakes Art School, and in N.Y. City and Boston from art and language instructors; m. (1st) 1865, William Knapp acting Master, U.S.N., 1862-98 (died 1898); children: William Bailey

HORN, Maude A. (Mrs. J. C. Horn), Georgetown, El Dorado Co., Cal.

Newspaper manager; b. Yuba City, Cal., Apr. 10, 1876; dau. of Charles P. and Sarah B. (Forsythe) Horn. Margery B. (Mrs. Howard) Hubert, ed. Georgetown (Cal.) public school, learned stenography, bookkeeping, telegraphy, private teachers at home; m. Georgetown, July 15, 1896, George E. Holmes; have five children. Ed. managed and edited town newspaper, since 15 years old; also telegraph operator and public stenographer for farmers. Ed. attended grammar grades; now at home; pres. Suffrage Dept. W.C.T.U. for El Dorado Co. for several years. Past pres. Georgetown Rebekahs; mem. Pres. Woman's Magazine and Improvement Club.


Born Philadelphia, Pa.; dau. John and Sarah Ann (Dewey) Horn; ed. Univ. of Phila-


terian. Against universal suffrage for women.

HORNE, Alice Merrill (Mrs. George Henry Horne), Salt Lake City, Utah.

Artist; b. Pilsmore, Utah, Jan. 2, 1888; dau. Charles and Florence (Sanborn) Merrill; ed. Univ. of Utah, 1887 (second woman to represent her class as valedictorian); m. George Henry Horne; children: Mary Shepard, Lyman Merrill Horne, George H., Zorah Henri, Albert Stephen. Elected to Utah's third Legislative as Representative; introduced free scholarship bill for Negro students; author of bill creating the Utah Art Inst.; has studied under best artists and has taken prizes in still life and designs; soc. of Utah Art Inst. and Art Students' Asso.; former artist for The Woman, and director by appointment to the Governor of Utah. Mem. D.A.R. (former State regent), Daughters of Utah Pioneers (has been pres.), National C.C.W.; Director of Nat. Woman's Relief Soc. Recrea-

tion; Gardening. Mormon. Favors woman suf-

frage. Democrat. Voter; has been a candidate for office, has held other office; elected three times; was in the last election and defeated; ran ahead of State and National ticket.

HORNE, Florence Wentworth, the Knicker-


scopallan. Mem. of Gen. Asso'n of Collegiate Alum. of and of the Eastern N.Y. branch. Mem. Modern Language Club. Attended summer school at Univ. of Marburg; studied German language and literature with Univ. Dr. Heinrich Lobeck; attended lectures at the Univ. of Berlin for two terms.

HORNE, Mary Tracy Earle (Mrs. William Titus Horne), Berkeley, Cal.

Writer. Westmorland, Ill., Oct. 21, 1854; dau. 

Parker and Melaine (Tracy) Earle; grad. Univ. of Ill., B.S. '85, hon. M.A. '88; m. Santiago de Las Vegas, Cuba, July 1, 1896, William Titus Horne; children: Pauline, Charles, Charles, Huxley. The Man Who Worked for Collister, 1898; Through (old Rose Glasses, 1900; The Flag on the Hilltop, 1905; also short stories. Atlantic Monthly, Montana Cooker's, Scribner's, Saturday Evening Post and others. Progressive Republic-


HORNS, Sarah C., 90 Wakefield St., Rochester, N.H.

Teacher; b. South Berwick, Me., Aug. 5, 1839; dau. Samuel McD. and Mary (Bodge) Horn; ed.
Knapp, Philip Crosby Knapp; m. (3d) Calif., 1886, Alonzo E. Horton (founder of the city of San Diego). Teacher of drawing and painting in Mass. and Calif.; librarian of State Normal School in Biddeford, Me., and of the Shurtleff Librar-
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HOUGHTON, Louise Seymour (Mrs. E. R. Houghton), 90 Bible House, N.Y. City. Born Piermont, N.Y., Nov. 22, 1838; dau. Hon. H. C. and Mary (Sherrill) Seymour; ed. at home and at Utica Female Sem.; m. Piermont, N.Y., December 30, 1856, E. R. Houghton (died 1879); children: Mary, Dr. Elihu Russell (died 1905), Augustus Seymour (lawyer), Henry (architect), Dalcy (deceased wife of Rev. Joseph Hutchinson), Has traveled away from the U.S. to Bible, Syria and Palestine, France, the McAll Mission and philanthropic subjects. Editorially connected with Christian Work, Missionary Monthly, Independent Monthly and Seymour's Magazine for three years, The Evangelist for fourteen years (editor-in-chief three and one-half years), Christian Work and the Evangelist for eighteen years. Author: The Sabbath Month; Fiiine; Faithful to the End; Life of David Livingston; The Bible in Picture and Story; The Life of Christ in Picture and Story; Antipas and Other Children Whom Jesus Loved; The Log of the Lady Grey; The Life of the Lord Jesus; The Cruize of the Mystery; The Silent Highway; Telling Bible Stories; and Thought; The Russian Grandmother's Wonder Songs: The Mother's) pamphlets on French subjects. Collaborator with Mary Houghton in French by Reading, The Arista, Maria Houghton's eldest daughter, Edmund Stapler's Jesus Christ—His Life and Work; Auguste Sabatier's Religions of Authority, and other works from French and German. Member of Theosophical Soc. W. C. T. U., McAll Ass'n of Philadelphia; director Brotherhood of the Kingdom, N.Y. City, and Marbo- rough, N.Y., Woman's Press Club, Meriden Club, Story Tellers' League.


HOUSE, Willie Durham (Mrs. James A. House), 329 Washington Sq.; office, 1813 Tribune Bldgs., N.Y. Educator; b. in Austin Co. (near Brenham), Texas, Nov. 23, 1855; dau. Mathew Simeon Durham, M.D., and Caroline Amanda (McMillan) Durham; attended several schools in Texas, Normal Coll., Nashville, Tenn. (Licentiate of Instruction); Univ. of Nashville, Tenn., A.M.; Univ. of Chicago, N.Y. Lib. of 1899; m. Fayette Co., Texas, Oct. 18, 1872, James A. House; one daughter: Lolabed House (Mrs. Hall), b. July 15, 1876. Engaged in educational work,编辑 and organization of elementary and grade school system of Texas, 1873-1894. Sup't of Waco system of public schools, Waco, Texas. Active in organization of public libraries in Texas. Pres. of Waco Public Library; mem. librarian of Waco Public Library; now connected with Public Service Commission of First Dist., N.Y. Serves on several universities and women's and contributor to school Journals and newspapers on organization of country, graded schools, school methods and kindred topics. Contributor of articles for newspapers on library work and organization methods, particularly in connection with public school education, etc. Writer of special geography of Texas, used as text-book in several states; also in text-book for Waco (Texas) Woman's Club, Texas Club of N.Y. City, Am. Historical Ass'n, U.D.C.

HOUSTON—HOWARD


HOVEY, Henriette (Mrs. Richard Hovey), 6066 Hayes Ave., Chicago, Ill. Lecturer, teacher of Delsartean theory, author; b. Cooperstown, N.Y., 1849; dau. Edgar and Catharine (Tyle) Krapp; pupil of Gustav Delartie in Paris; married Richard Hovey (1872) and (2d) Oscar R. Houston; m. (1st) N.Y. City, Edmund Russell; (2d) Boston, Mass., 1892, Richard Hovey (the poet and educator; died 1900). Long distinguished as teacher of acting and the Delsartian theory of the art of expression and lecturer on art. Author: Yawning, a book of short essays on education and art. Editor of fragments of five unfinished plays of Cervantes: The School for Women; The School for Lovers; The School for Lovers and Lovers; The School for Lovers and Lovers and Lovers, under the title The Holy Grail and Other Fragments.


HOWARD, Velma Swanson (Mrs. Charles H. Howard), care Professional Women's League, N.Y. City. Author; translator; b. Sweden, Jan. 24, 1885; dau. John and Caroline H. (Sundevall) Swanson; ed. public and private schools in Chicago; grad. Boston School of Oratory, N.Y. Acad. of
HOWE—HOWELL

Dramatic Arts; m. N.Y. City, Chas. H. Howard. Followed dramatic profession eight years; lectured on dramatic literature and gave dramatic readings.


HOWE, Amelia Ely (Mrs. Walter C. Howe), 303 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.


HOWE, Anna Belknap (Mrs. Henry J. Howe), 6 South Fifth Av., Marshalltown, Ia.


HOWE, Anne Storm Rotan (Mrs. Thorndike Dudley Howe), 15 Logan St., Lawrence, Mass.

Born Waco, Texas, Apr. 4, 1831; dau. Edward and Kate Storm (Mrs. Dudley Howe); ed. Holyoke, Mass., Vermont, Clinton Coll., Conn.; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. '02; m. Waco, Texas, Apr. 27, 1904, Thorndike Dudley Howe; one son: Thorndike Dudley Howe, Jr., Sept. 28, 1904; resident of New York City; has acted in Boston, New York and Philadelphia, as well as numerous smaller places, including the Toy Theatre in Washington, D.C.

Recreations: Reading, music. Interested in women's suffrage and social work.

HOWE, Fannie Gay (Mrs. Henry Marion Howe), Brooklyn, N.Y.

Born Troy, N.Y., April 9, 1851; dau. Walter and Mary (Bishop) Gay; ed. Mrs. Sylvanus Reed's private boarding school; settled in Troy, N.Y.; and later in Chicago. Has married two men. Affiliated with the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, New York Woman's Suffrage Association, Women's Social and Political Union, Equal Rights League, Equal Rights Association, Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, Woman's Educational and Industrial Union, and the Woman's Christian Temperance Union.

Recreations: Reading, tennis, music. Interested in women's suffrage and social work.

HOWE, Malvina A., Miss Howe and Miss Marot's school, at Dayton, Ohio, 1895, Miss Howe and

Educator; b. Sallisbury, Conn.; dau. Dyre and Jane (Howe) Scipio; m. Dr. M. Holyoke Sem. In charge of French dept of Hartford Public High School, 1878-85; sec. Conn. Ass'n of Classical and High School Teachers, 1892-94; teacher in Miss Marot's School, Farmington, 1895-1895; established with Miss Mary Louise Marot, at Dayton, Ohio, 1895, Miss Howe and

Miss Marot's boarding and day school for girls; boarding school moved to Thompson, Conn., 1893. Translator: Reclus' La terre à vol d'oiseau; the English of Chanaa's 'savinian's' Architecture, etc. Mem. New England Ass'n of Colleges and Preparatory Schools, Modern Language Ass'n of Preparatory Schools.

HOWE, Marie Jenney (Mrs. Frederic C. Howe), Winter, 31 W. Twelfth St., N.Y. City; summer, Sacon and River, Mass.

Unitarian minister; b. Syracuse, N.Y.; dau. Edwin Sherman and Marie Regula (Saul) Jenney; grad. Miss. MacM. (Pa.), Phi Sigma (Univ. A.); B.D.; b. Syracuse, N.Y., 1848, Frederic C. Howe (lawyer, author and director of People's Institute, N.Y. City). Before marriage was minister of Boston Unitarian Church, since marriage has lectured on suffrage, child labor, the Consumers' League, etc. After marriage removed to Cleveland, O., where was pres. of Ohio Consumers' League and vice-president National Consumers' League. Removed to N.Y. City 1910. Favors woman suffrage; vice-pres. N.Y. State Suffrage Ass'n; leader of 25th Assembly Dist. Women Suffrage Party in N.Y. City.

HOWE, May Louise (Mrs. W. Lewis Howe), 677 Broadway, Everett, Mass.


HOWELL, Elizabeth Myra Brown (Mrs. Harold Rivers Howell), 630 Forty-first St., Des Moines, Iowa.


HOWELL, Marie Bürckle Gilchrist (Mrs. John White Howell), 211 Ballantine Parkway, Newark, N.J.


HOWELL, Mabel Katharine, 23 Blake St., Asheville, N.C. (Scarrett Bible and Training School, Hot Springs, N.C.)


HOXIE—

HOXIE, Vinnie Ream (Mrs. Richard L. Hoxie), 1632 K St., N.W., Washington, D.C. Sculptor; b. in Madison, Wis.; dau. Robert Lee Ream (officer in the Civil War) and Alice Christian Coll, Columbia, Mo.; early showed talent in clay modeling; went to Paris and studied under Bonnat and, later, in Rome, was a student of Paul Lalouze; returned to America and made portraits of General Philip Sheridan, (now brig.-gen.) Richard Leveride Hoxie. Before she was 20 years old she had executed a bust of President Lincoln, a statue of Gen. Grant; and a bust and medallions of the Indian Girl, The Dying Standard Bearer and The Violet, and busts and medallions of leading politicians, navy officers, actors, sculptors and statesmen. Among other productions are ideal statues of The West, Miriam, Sappho, The Spirit of the Carnival; ideal heads of America, The Morning Star, and The Indian Girl. Ream executed a bust of Lincoln for Cornell Univ., of Mayor Powell for the City Hall, Brooklyn; busts and medallions of Rev. Francis J. Grimballi, Rev. William G. Brownlow, L. Q. C. Lamar, E. G. Ross, John H. Rice, E. C. Boudinot, Gen. John C. Fremont, Gen. George B. McClellan, Cardinal Amabilis, portraits of Napoleon, R. F. Bonaparte, of Kaulbach and Döre in their studios, Franz Liszt and other American and foreign notables; commissioned by the State of Iowa, in bronze, to be erected in front of Kirkwood to be placed in the Capitol at Washington; commissioned by State of Oklahoma to make a bronze statue of a Cheyenne (Indian chief) to be placed in the National Capitol.


HOY, Ruth Catherine (Mrs. James Reeder), Chicago, 111. Author, lecturer; b. Wentworth, N.H.; dau. Dr. Peter Livingstone and Elizabeth Asplund (Davis) Hoyt (granddaughter of Rev. Increase L. Asplund, one of the early Brooklyn school and Wentworth Acad.; Kimball Union Acad., Meriden, N.H.; South Kensington Art Museum School, London, England. Taught in high school in Maine and New England. Became, New Ipswich, N.H.; Mass. Normal Art School, Boston, 1914-22, since then has lectured on history of painting, drawing, and design in schools and institutions; Paint- ing, The World's Painters and Their Pictures; Barbara's Heritage, or Young America Among the Old Native Masters.

HOYT, Florence Smith (Mrs. Fred Warfield Hoyt), Urbana, Ill. Born Cromwell, Conn., Oct. 4, 1854; dau. Ebenezer and Mary E. (Stickney) Hoyt; grad. Cromwell Acad.; m. 1874, T. Hoyt. Episcopal; B.S. "m. Auburn, N.Y., June 16, 1887, Rev. Charles Summer Hoyt (died 1903); children: Ruth, b. 1890 (deceased); Whifred, b. 1893; Stephen C., b. 1856; Eleanor, b. 1860. Spent married life in Chicago (where husband was pastor of West- town Missionary Church, 1885-1906); since 1906 in her native place, where she is interested in all church and missionary affairs. Member, Parent's Union of America, Gen. Alumnae Ass'n of Smith Coll., Woman's Educational and Industrial Union, Woman's Auxiliary of Y.M.C.A., Consumers' League, Fortnightly Club, National Women's College Club, Auburn. Recreation: Gardening. Presbyterian. Favor woman suffrage.


HOYT, Myra Corliss (Mrs. Jay W. Hoyt), Hotel Hamilton, East Aurora, N.Y. Born Hamilton, N.Y., 1877; b. Albany, N.Y.; Minister; b. St. Albans, Vt.; ed. New York schools; studied music and elocution. Piano teacher and composer of several hymns and other music; Lecturer, N.Y. State, Mrs. Jay W. Hoyt (deceased). Evangeline for several years; attended three theological schools; ordained minister, 1898. Spent 9 years in Crystal Dale, St. Regis Falls and Dickinson Center, N.Y., since and 1908 at Brockton, Mass. Has served in many offices in W.C.T.U. work and other reform work. Does not favor woman suffrage.


Born Toledo, O., Oct. 10, 1852; dau. Henry E. and Diana (Ames) Harroun; ed. Toledo public schools; private English, Barbershop School since 1889. Member of W.C.T.U., which, in 1897-99, Hubbard was principal; High School teacher for 5 years; helped organize the Ocala High School, Ocala, Fla. Interested in school matters; advocated free public schools, Compulsory Education bill, trained principals, superintendents, and Pure Drug bill; was chairman Child Labor Com. when Florida's first child labor law was passed; active in favors woman suffrage. Protestant Episcopal. Mem. D.A.R. and United Daughters of Confederacy. Recreation: Reading. Mem. Club of Current (special, Hillsboro Humane Soc., Tampa Civic Ass'n.


HUCK, Elizabeth Thomas (Mrs. Howard Huck- in), 117 Elm St., Oberlin, Ohio. Born Dau. Dennison C. (Ph.D.) and Minnie (Baker) Thomas; ed. State Normal School, Pa., and Oberlin Coll., A.B. 1892, m. Berlin, O., 1895, Howard Huckins. Taught school; was principal of high school in Ind., teacher in State Normal School and Oberlin Coll. Interested in suffrage. Member of several clubs; for 5 years worked in public school; State chairman of Literature and Music; pres. Ohio Federation of Women's Clubs.

HUSTON, Clara Elizabeth, The Overlook, Plainfield, Mass. Born N.Y. City, Sept. 4, 1880; dau. Erasmus Darwin Hudson (M.D.) and Laura A. (Shaw) Hudson; ed. Astoria Latin School, Astoria, L.I.; Barnard Coll., A.B. 1894; m. Berlin, O., 1898, Howard Huckins. Taught school; was principal of high school in Ind., teacher in State Normal School and Oberlin Coll. Interested in suffrage. Member of several clubs; for 5 years worked in public school; State chairman of Literature and Music; pres. Ohio Federation of Women's Clubs.

Hutchinson, Clara Elizabeth, The Overlook, Plainfield, Mass. Born N.Y. City, Sept. 4, 1880; dau. Erasmus Darwin Hudson (M.D.) and Laura A. (Shaw) Hudson; ed. Astoria Latin School, Astoria, L.I.; Barnard Coll., A.B. 1894; m. Berlin, O., 1898, Howard Huckins. Taught school; was principal of high school in Ind., teacher in State Normal School and Oberlin Coll. Interested in suffrage. Member of several clubs; for 5 years worked in public school; State chairman of Literature and Music; pres. Ohio Federation of Women's Clubs.

HUBERT, Susan Platt (Mrs. Hermon Milton Hubbard), 23 Hoffman Ave.; office, Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Columbus, Ohio. Born Columbus, O., Aug. 21, 1856; dau. William Augustus Platt of Columbus, O., and Sarah (Pollett) Platt of Sandusky, O.; ed. private schools; public schools (Columbus); Miss Porter's School, Farmington, Conn.; m. Columbus, Oct. 20, 1886, Hermon Milton Hubbard; children: Hermon Milton Hubbard Jr., b. June 28, 1887; Platt in social and church activities of Protestant Episcopal, in the anti-suffrage cause, in literature, in art, in the public schools and in all movements for public good. Recreation: Walking.

HUBERT, Susan Platt (Mrs. Hermon Milton Hubbard), 23 Hoffman Ave.; office, Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Columbus, Ohio. Born Columbus, O., Aug. 21, 1856; dau. William Augustus Platt of Columbus, O., and Sarah (Pollett) Platt of Sandusky, O.; ed. private schools; public schools (Columbus); Miss Porter's School, Farmington, Conn.; m. Columbus, Oct. 20, 1886, Hermon Milton Hubbard; children: Hermon Milton Hubbard Jr., b. June 28, 1887; Platt in social and church activities of Protestant Episcopal, in the anti-suffrage cause, in literature, in art, in the public schools and in all movements for public good. Recreation: Walking.


HUGHES, Adella Prentiss (Mrs. Felix Hughes), 2400 Kenilworth Road, Euclid Heights, Cleveland, O. Manager of concerts; b. Cleveland, O., Nov. 23, 1887; dau. Loren and Ellen R. (Rouse) Prentiss; ed. Vassar Coll., A.B. '06 (Phi Beta Kappa); m. Cleveland, O., Oct. 5, 1907. Established Symphony Orchestra concerts in Cleveland by visiting orchestras, the 12th season to consist of 10 chamber and 90 symphonic orchestras. On Board of Trustees of Rainbow Cottage, and of Cleveland Music School Settlement; mem. of executive board, Fortnightly Musical Club; Women's Univ. Party (N.Y. City), Euclid, Mayfield County (Cleveland). Recreation: Golf. Baptist.


HUGHES—HULL

HUGHES, Maude Howard (Mrs. D. G. Hughes), b. 211 Penny Ave., Doxigwell, Michigan, May 27, 1858; dau. E. Smith and Frances M. (Shaw) Howard; ed. Doxigwell High School; m. Doxigwell, Feb. 1, 1889, D. G. Hughes; dau. Mildred Howard, dau. of Joseph Howard, of Sup’t St. Paul’s Episcopal Sunday-school. For many years active in charity and Sunshine work. Has also been a reader in music. In 1924 made a dramatic reading. Pres. two years and active mem. many years in the Nineteenth Century Club. Interested in the committee work of the Michigan Woman’s Christian Temperance Union.

HUGHES, Fannie May Barbee (Mrs. C. M. Hughes), Warton, Texas. Journalist, author; b. Augusta, Houston Co., Texas; dau. Hon. James Gray Barbee (judge) and Ellen (wft. Barbee) Sturges; educated at Female College, Belton, Texas; Huntsville (Ala.) Female Coll., M.A., M.L., mem. Royal Academia; m. Warton, Texas, Dec. 17, 1890. Regular correspondent San Antonio Express and Houston Post; has reported many State gatherings, religious, political, educational, agricultural, and military events. Has been a prolific writer and has written many articles for daily papers of Texas in interest of the cause; toured Colorado, Utah and California in 1911 to secure interviews from prominent men and women for articles published in Texas papers. Author: Cult of the Short Story—Its Masters; The Imagery of Science Fiction; The Character Sketches; South Texas—Heroic and Undying; The Shofar; Seen in Mexico; Mexico’s Riches; A Legend of Texas in 1560; Easter in Latin Literature; States and Ideas of Historical Characters. Also prolific writer of short stories, articles in favor of social reform, and commercial articles. Has been prominent in advocacy of prison reforms, and as pres. of Fourth Diocesan, Texas Federation is now endeavoring to secure employment of trained matrons in public schools; active in child welfare work in State. Baptist; mem. Ladies’ Aid Soc. of Baptist church; active in political work, is a republican and was a Taft delegate at Chicago, 1908, 1912. Mem. Texas Press Ass’n, Texas Historical Ass’n, American Association of University Women. Recently organized; hon. mem. Warton Co. Teachers’ Ass’n, Recreational, Hunting, Clubs: New Century (Warton); Pen Women, hon. mem. (Houston); Shakespeare (Crockett).


HULBERT, Edith Josephine, b. 296 E. Seventeenth St., N.Y. City. Journalist; b. N.Y. City; dau. Charles Frerick and Sarah (Gilhow) Hubert; grad. Vassar (Mrs. Edith Josephine Hubert, was Alumnae (Omicron Pi). On staff of New York Sun, April, 1907-November, 1912. Favora woman suffrage; mem. Stitching Club; Uni. of Chicago. Author: His Perfect Vision; Eleanor’s Alter Ego, also verse: Remorse (Harper’s Monthly). Mem. D.A.R., New York County of Com. of Progressive Fr. Soc. Liberal Club; mem. Pen and Brush Club.


HULL, Mary Josephine, 413 E. Buffalo St., Ithaca, N.Y.


HULST, Cornelia Steketee (Mrs. Henry Hulst), 149 Fountain St., Grand Rapids, Mich.


HUME, Annette Ross (Mrs. Charles Robinson Hume), 501 W. Central Boulevard, Anadarko, Okla.

Born Perryburg, O., Mar. 8, 1888; dau. James White and Catherine (Darling) Ross (mother descendant from Gov. John Haynes, Governor of Mass. and first Governor of Conn.); grad. Perryburg High School, '74, highest honors (valedictorian). Mar. 29, 1897, Charles Robinson Hume, M.D.; children: Judge Carlton Ross, Raymond Robin- son and James Ross. Member of English and Marshall families of English; has served on important educational committees; has been interested in history and has in preparation a book of Norse myths. Reading room with the Cotter's Club. has given extended trips in Mich., Ind., Ill. Mem. Ladies' Literary Club.

HUMBLY, Adele Alice, 40 St. James Park, Los Angeles, Cal.


HUMPHREY, Harriette Zephine, Dorset, Vt.

HUNTER, Marie E. Ives (Mrs. William Brewster H unter), National Arts Club, Cranemore Park, N.Y. City (summer, "Ives ton," Station A, New Haven, Conn.).

BORN: 1875; dau. of Charles and Catherine M. (Osb orn) Ives; ed. Vassar Coll., A.B.; m. N.Y. City, Sept. 14, 1905, Rev. William Brewster Hunter, writer on the American Indian, and the life of Indians through the Am. Indian League, trying to make Indians better understood and to induce a study of their history; trying to foster the music and art of the Indians. Changed some Indian women's work, to make a market for their bead work, silver work, blankets and other native art. A founder of the Minnehsa League, mem. the Women's Municipal League, the McAll Ass'n, the Round Table, Vassar Students' Aid Ass'n, Woman's Board of Missions.


HUNTER, Caroline Louisa, 1432 R St., N.W., Wash ington, D.C.

BORN: June 27, 1876; dau. of John and Eleanor (Donaldson) V ance; ed. Cincinnati, Wesleyan Coll., m. Topeka, Kan., October, 1891, James Hunger (M.D.), a pioneer in photography, alone among V arians.

HUNTER, Mary V ance (Mrs. James Hunger), 228 W. Third St., Junction City, Kan. 


HUNN, Myra Eleanor, Winona Lake, Ind.


HUNT, Alice Elizabeth Palmer (Mrs. George E. H unt), 364 Maple St., Holyoke, Mass. 


HUNT, Alice W insor, 152 Irving Av., Providence, R.I. 


HUNTER, Grace U nderse (Mrs. Stephen M. B. Chase), La Grange, Ill. 

BORN: May 17, 1866; dau. of Albert Harris and Susan (Eddy) Underse; ed. Calumet High School, Chicago; Chicago Normal School; m. Chicago, Nov. 21, 1885, Stephen M. B. Chase, teacher in Chicago schools; critic teacher in the Yale Practice School of the Chicago Normal; notable woman, in primary grade as critic teacher Mem. Chicago Public Schools Board (chairman school com.); chairman of the art dept.'t, State Federation of Women's Clubs, 1912-13;🤖 Club of Chicago, 1911-13; mem. La Grange Woman's Club; Mem. Temple's Liberal Church. Favors woman suffrage.

HUNT, Harriet E., Hubbardsville, N.Y., and Boston, Mass. 

BORN: Mar. 12, 1861; dau. of John and Harriet E. (Bates) Hunt; ed. Western Normal School, Owego, N.Y.; N.Y. Univ., Ph.D.; Chicago Univ., one year (earned the money which was paid for her education) in the primary dept., Adelphi Acad., Brooklyn, N.Y.; director elementary science in public schools of Brooklyn, Mass.; teacher of psychology, pedagogy and education at the University of Pennsylvania, Providence, R.I.; prin. Training School for Teachers, Scranton, Pa. Interested in the problem of auto-education on the basis of auto-education; has visited schools in Germany and the Montessori work in Rome, Italy. Author: The Psychology of Auto-education. Clubs: (Hartford, Conn.) The Women's Trade Union League, Consumers' League, Am. Federation of Arts. Favors woman suffrage.


HUNT, Marita Trotter (Mrs. Samuel Hunt), 241 E. 54th St., New York City.

HUNT, Mary Land, 53 Broad St., Oneida, N.Y.; Teacher; grad. Univ. of Wis., B.L. '97, M.L. '99. Member of Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Mu. 1891. Author of Thomas Dekker; A Study, written dissertation for doctorate and published in Columbia University Studies in English, 1911. Favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Mem. Fleur-de-lis Club of Cando (pres. four years).


HUNTER, Ethel Parker, 43 Evergreen Av., West Hill, Somerville, Mass.; Private Scl. Hill, Somerville; b. Charles-town, Mass., Sept. 21, 1877; dau. E. Newell and Georgiana (Bradford) Hunter; ed. Somerville Latin School, Tufts Coll., A.B. 1900; M.A. in English (Tufts), 1905; Club: Theta Delta Phi; Work: three years after graduation; took business course; was at Tufts Coll. in secretarial position about three years; left to be with pres. of Boston Christian Association; Worked for three years in school in England, 1910; author of verses published in college periodicals, and other magazines and newspapers. Recreations: Walking, Swimming.


HUNTINGTON, Helen (Mrs. Archer Huntington), 1015 Fifth Av., N.Y. City; Author, The Story of Huntington (Gates); ed. privately; m. London, Eng. 1856, Archer Huntington. Poems: Folk Songs from the Spanish; The Solitary Path; The Days that Pass; From the Beginning to the End; Good, An Apprentice to Truth; The Moon Lady. Mem. Colony Club, N.Y. City.

HUNTINGTON, Julia Bradlee Weid (Mrs. John Albert Huntington), Hariand Rd., Norwich, Conn.; Born Boston, Mass., 1873; dau. Franklin and Loretta (Barton) Weid; ed. Miss Baldwin's School, N.Y.; Central Training School, Boston, Mass.; special course in political economics and industrial history at Mass. Inst. of Technology; m. Hingham,
MISSOURI,


HUNTINGTON, Ruth, 206 Broadway, Norwich, Conn., Aug. 27, 1852; dau. of John and Catherine Huntington (Barston) Huntington; teacher; b. Norwich, Conn.; dau. James Maurice and Elizabeth (Barston) Huntington (Smith); Columbia University, B.A. 1872;并通过了 or the School for Native Boys in Hawaii; Oahu Col., Honolulu; Settlement School for Mountaineers at Hindman, Ky. Congregationalist. Favors woman suffrage.

HUNTON, Grace, Roanoke Woman's College, Salem, Va.


HUNTON, Virginia Semmes Payne (Mrs. Eppa Hunton), 8 E. Franklin St., Richmond, Va.


HUNTSMAN, Elizabeth Van Buskirk (Mrs. Owen B. Huntoon), 496 18th St., Terre Haute, Ind., N.Y. City.


HURD, Anna, 602 Nicollet Av., Minneapolis, Minn.


HURD, Ethel Edgerton, 602 Nicollet Av., Minneapolis, Minn.

Physician; b. Galesburg, Ill., Aug. 11, 1845; dau. S. Everest and Martha L. (Helding) Edgerton; ed. public school and Knox Coll.; Univ. of Minn., M.D., 1876; Woman's College, Woonsocket, R.I., Feb. 22, 1867, Capt. Tyrus I. Hurd (now deceased); children: Addie (deceased), Anna. After graduation taught school at LeClaire, Iowa, and later practiced medicine in his home town. Mem. Woman's Club (sec., four years, pres. two years); now sec. Minn. State Homoeopathic. Mem. Minneapolis Med. Soc. (pres. 1905); lectured on social hygiene and tuberculosis. Favors woman suffrage; has held various offices in Political Equalitv Club of Minneapolis; mem. Exec. Board of Minn. Woman Suffrage Ass'n, and since 1897, excepting one year (sec. severable years, lecturer on Woman and the Franchise. Universalist. Mem. Minn. State Homoeopathic Inst.; D.A.R.

HURD, Harriettie Collin Seward (Mrs. David N. Hurd), 805 Main St., Cedar Falls, Ia.

Journalist; b. Columbia, Ky., Mar. 23, 1854; dau. Nathan and Harriettie (Collin) Seward; grad. private school and high school, Fayetteville (grad. with honors), 1869 (same school which President Cleveland attended; was baptized by Rev. Richard Cleveland, President Cleveland's father); m. Fayetteville, N.Y., Sept. 23, 1882. Mrs. Hurd, has one daugher: Susie N., b.1871 (died 1877). With husband removed to Cedar Falls, 1889, where en- tered newspaper field, in which has since worked as reporter and editor. Formerly St. Nicholas club organ for Iowa Federation of Women's Clubs. Dept. editor Waterloo (i.a.) Daily Re- porter. Correspondent for syndicate of newspapers in the Middle West, including leading dailies in St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha, besides Iowa State papers. Prominent in club life; for six years was chairman State of Iowa, Five Federation of Women's Clubs; represented third district Iowa Federation at Biennial, San Fran- cisco, 1912; app't, 1912, Iowa editor for Gen. Fed. of Federations. Has contributed to various papers, local and national, and has published a number of pamphlets and booklets. Mem. D.A.R. (has been regent of local chapter); mem. Cedar Falls Presbyterian Church. Favors women suffrage and other social clubs; mem. for many years of Iowa Press and Authors' Club of Des Moines.

HURD, Katherine Hatfield (Mrs. Rukurd Hurd), Hotel Angus, St. Paul, Minn.


HURDON, Elizabeth, 51 W. Preston St., Balti- more, Md.

Physician; b. in England, 1868; dau. John and Anna Hurd; ed. Tufts College, Medford, Mass.; W. N.Y. Coll. of Medicine, N.Y. City; for two years in England; was State Editor of Women, Civil War, suffrage. Mem. of D.A.R.; in Ladies' Coll., Hamilton, Ont.; Univ. of Toronto, M.D., C. M., '95; special student of gynecology in Johns Hopkins Med. School. Ass't in gynecology in U.S. Army from 1908; also in same capacity, med. dept. Hopkins Univ., writer on gynecological subjects and abdominal surgery. Author of "Health Work in Panama." Also (in col- laboration with Dr. Howard A. Kelly) The Ver- miform Appendix and Its Diseases.

HURFORD, Etta B. (Mrs. A. R. Hurford), Indianapolis, Iowa.

President, W.C.T.U.; b. Meadville, Crawford County, Pa., Oct. 30, 1858; dau. Edwin B. and Sarah L. (Logan) Brown; ed. public schools and Female Sem., Crawford County, Pa.; m. 1878, A. R. Hurford, Minn., W.C.T.U. grad. Univ. of Minn.; b. 1882; sec. W.C.T.U. of Iowa 20 years; editor of State paper; State pres. since 1908. Interested in re- ligious activities of church; Sunday-school teacher; in active interest in W.C.T.U. has been pres. of Board of Trustees for a home to rescue unfortunate girls for the past 15 years. Favors woman suffrage. Methodist, Mem. Eng- lish Clasie Circle; mem. Society Hall of the Grove (Chautauqua Circle); mem. Women's Club.

HURBALT, Ethel, Royal Victoria College for Women, McGill University, Montreal, Can.

HURLBUT—HUTCHINSON

HURLBUT, Mrs. Clarke Stanley, 2105 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa.; dau. of Jane (Davies) Stanley; b. Dec. 26, 1863; dau. H. and Julia (Barge) Beck; when twelve years of age admitted to Girls' Normal School and graduated at sixteen with distinction; m. Charles Stanley, 1888; one son: Clarke Stanley, b. Aug. 4, 1888 (grad. Yale Coll., A.B. Phi Beta Kappa) (mem. Delta Kappa Epsilon); for several years interested in little children who are malnourished, sickly or sightless. Author: The Biography of Benjamin F. Barge (her uncle); also many stories for children. In 1901 became a member of the Protestant Episcopal. Recreations: Music, study, boating, golf, walking. With her son has been presented to the King of England.

HURLBUT, Caroline Maria, 294 Lafayette Av., Brooklyn, N.Y.


HUSKY, Nora Large (Mrs. Charles Stuart Husky), 125 East Avenue Fifty-two, Los Angeles, Cal.

Born Zanesville, Ohio; ed. in schools of Zanesville, Ohio, and Vassar Coll., A.B. (Phi Beta Kappa) '86; m. Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 29, 1891, Charles Stuart Husky. Teacher in Duquesne, Iowa, 1893-99; Los Angeles, 1899-1901.

HUSTON, Sarah A. (Mrs. Walter S. Huston), Woodland, Yalo Co., Cal.


HUTCHIN, Mary, Middletown, Del.


HUTCHINS, Emma, 416 Rose Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio.


HUTCHINSON, Slanche Boyd (Mrs. M. F. Hutchinson), Fargo, N.Dak.

Dramatic reader; b. Watertown, N.Dak., July 14, 1882; dau. Charles E. and Marie (Morgan) Boyd; m. Slanche B. (Wis.) Coll., A.B. '06; Emerson Coll. of Oratory, Boston, 60 (mem. Kappa Gamma Chi—Emerson School); m. Lindsay, N.Dak., July 12, 1911, M. F. Hutchinson. Dramatic reading. Mem. Dramatic Section of Fine Arts (sec.); mem. Fortnightly Club. As dramatic reader has rendered scenes, Sheridan, Shakespeare and many others. Mem. Coterie and German Metropolitan Societies. Recreations: Basketball,
music. Mem. Presbyterian Church, Fargo. favors woman suffrage.

HUTCHINSON, Elizabeth Bartol Dewing (Mrs. Frederick Porter Hutchinson), 82 E. Fifty-


HUTCHINSON, Minnie Boyer (Mrs. Robert Lewis Hutchison), 1809 Sixth Ave., Huntington, W.Va. Born Martinsburg, W.Va., June 19, 1871; dau. Friby Davis and Cornella (Butterworth) Boyer; ed.; mem. Huntington, W.Va., Memorial Club; grad. of Huntington (W.Va.); m. Huntington, May 23, 1894. Robert Lee Hutchison; children: Helen Elise, b. Aug. 16, 1897; Kathryn Bird, b. May 26, 1900. Taught for four years before marriage in Huntington city schools; has been four years pres. Women's Club of Huntington; State chair-


HUTCHINSON, Mabel Vernon Dixon (Mrs. J. G. Hutchison), 147 E. Court St., Ottumwa, Iowa. Woman and business woman; b. Ottumwa, Ia.; dau. J. W. and Sally Ann (Vernon) Dixon (both from Quaker families); father served in both houses of Iowa Legislature; ed. Wm. Univ. (mem. Delta Gamma); m. Ottumwa, Iowa, June 23, 1888, J. G. Hutchison (now deceased); daughter died at birth. Her husband, a lawyer and State Senator, embarked twenty years before his death on a career of public service which, since his death she has been president and active executive of J. G. Hutchison & Co. Was for twenty years active in Sunday-school work of Trinity Episcopal Church, organized time for led the boy choir; director Y.W.C.A. and active mem. Ottumwa Hospital Ass'n. One of founders of Ottumwa Women's Club. Was member of the Tuesday Club, Tourist Club, and Art Club. Treas. (1888-95) and pres. (1895-1901) Iowa Fed. of Women's Clubs; now pres. Iowa Ex-


HUTT, Edith Palmer (Mrs. W. N. Hutt), Ra-

leigh, N.C. Born Brazil, Canada, 1879; dau. A. E. Palmer, M.D., and Mrs. Annie (Von Stroh) Palmer; ed. St. Catharines, Ont., and Chicago, Ill.; took domestic science course at Lewis Inst. there; m. Detroit, 1906, W. N. Hutt (State horticulturist for N.C.). Chairman dept. of health, N.C. Federation Women's Clubs; 1st vice-pres. Raleigh Woman's Club; chairmen school hygiene, Gen. Federation Women's Clubs, N.C. Historical Soc. Assoc. Clubs of Domestic Science and various civic organizations. Recreation: Traveling. Special interest is held in the women's branch of the Farmers' Inst. (maintained by the State Government), going to them usually in their churches, schools or groves and giving demonstrations in connection with various problems, everything that concerns the welfare of the farm woman.

HYATT, Anna Van Kirk (Mrs. Louis Eugene Hyatt), 2612 Thirteenth St., N.W., Washing-


HYATT, Anna Vaughs, 124 E. 88th St., N.Y. City. Sculptor; b. Cambridge, Mass., 1876; dau. Al-


HYDE, Anne Rhea Bachman (Mrs. Charles R. Hyde), Chattanooga, Tenn. Born New Providence Church, Tenn.; dau. Rev. J. W. and Evaline (Dulany) Bachman; ed. Chattanooga High School, Sayre College, Lexington, Ky. (now a hundred), m. Chattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 29, 1898, Rev. Charles R. Hyde; one son: John Bachman. Has been en-

gaged in church work in various cities, interested in American historical research for years has been one of a committee to collect lit-

erature for the Confederate Museum at Rich-

don, Va.; has spoken many times for mis-
sionary societies, speaks on women's rights and literary and historical subjects. Author: An Historical Account of the Daughters of the Confeder-

acy; also several poems and letters of travel. Mem. Sam. Allsance League; D.A.R., Daughters of Confederate, Woman's Auxiliary of Arkansas Historical Society, Confederate Women's Literary Soc., Tenn. Women's Press and Authors' Club. Recreation: Collecting Americana. Pres-

byterian.

HYDE, Annie Hayden (Mrs. Thomas W. Hyde), the Vendome, Boston, Mass.; summer address, Bath, Me. Born Bath, Me., July 14, 1841; dau. John and Martha Hayden; m. Bath, Me., 1866. Gen. Thomas W. Hyde; children: Ed-

ward W., Ethel, Arthur S., Eleanor Hayden (Mrs. John C. Phillips), Madelyn. Mem. Brown-

ing Soc., Author's Guild; N.Y. Women's Club; Mem. American Federation of Women workers. Mem. Franklin Institute; N.Y. University; Women's City Fed.; Woman's Art Club; Boston Fortnightly (Bath, Me.). Episcopalian. Against woman suffrage.

HYDE, Elizabeth A., 1840 Summit Pl., Wash-

gton, D.C. Writer. b. Southport, England, July 21, 1876; dau. John and Emily (Watson) Hyde; ed. public schools of Chicago and Omaha and privately. interested in child welfare, improvement of the coope-


HYDE, Ida Henrietta, Lawrence, Kan. Prof. English, Univ. of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan., 1897-98. Prof. English, Ill. State Univ., Urbana, Ill., 1898-95; Prof. English, Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, Ill., 1906-07; Prof. English, Kansas State Univer-

sity, 1910; Prof. English, Univ. of Kansas, 1911-12; Prof. English, Univ. of Wisconsin, 1913-15; Prof. English, Univ. of Chicago, 1916-20. Member, National Education Ass'n, 1897; Member, American Ass'n of University Professors, 1896; European research (Phebe Hunt Fellowship) '96; student Woods' Hole '91; U.S. Fish Commission investigator '92; research student Strasburg '98; organized and Headed the Girls' Pages of "Missionary Pioneers" Bern '96; Harvard '97; Radcliffe '98; Univ. of Chicago '98; Rush Medical 1909-11; Ph.D. Heidel-

berg '96; research Univ. of Liverpool '04. Mem. staff of physiology, Woods Hole Marine Bio-

HUTCHINSON—419
HYDE, Mary Rebecca, 269 Court St., Binghamton, N.Y.
Currently and many times delegate to the Fed. of Clubs and has spoken chiefly on educational subjects.

HYDE, Sara Gardner, Yale Univ. Library, New Haven, Conn.
Favors woman suffrage.

HYDE, Winifred, 1329 C St., Lincoln, Neb.
Professor of philosophy; ed. Univ. of Neb., 1897-1901; B.S. English, Univ. of Neb., 1892; Ph.D. Bryn Mawr fellow, 1902-04; Cornell scholar of philosophy, 1904-06; European fellow for Boston Woman's Ass'n, 1906-08. Mem. N.A.A.C., Soc. of philosophy, Univ. of Neb., 1893-12. Interested in singing. Favors woman suffrage. Author: Bergr für Erkennitstheorien und Nahezus. Methodist. Recreation: Sports of all kinds.

HYMAN, Lillian Phillips (Mrs. Mal Wyman), Newboldt Pl., Kew Gardens, N.O., Richmond Hills, N.Y.
Born Milwaukee, Wis., June 7, 1860; dau. Moses Phillips Wheelock, of Vt., and Nancy (Visburg) Wheelock, of N.Y. City; ed. private school and church school, Garrison, Ill.; m. Cairo, Ill., Wm. K. Wyman, with whom she engaged in church work and philanthropic activities. Interested in woman suffrage. Social work.

HYMAN, Sarah Minna Chalk (Mrs. Harry Hyman), 309 Magnolia Av., San Antonio, Tex.

IAMS, Lucy V. Dorsey (Mrs. Franklin P. Iams), Tyndall and Huxley Sts., Pittsburgh, Pa.

IIDDINGS, Lola Lamont, 7 Sheffield Road, Winchester, Mass.
Born Baltimore, Md.; ed. in schools of Orange, N.J., and Vassar Coll., A.B. (Phi Beta Kappa) 1891; student in Yale Univ. for five years. Writer of poems which have been published in various magazines.

IIDE, Fannie Ogden (Mrs. Charles W. Ide), 43 Reisen St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Author: "Nationality and The American (Mrs. Charles W. Ogden") b. Brooklyn, Dec., 1853; dau. Jonathan and Abigail (Murphy) Ogden; ed. private schools in Brooklyn; m. Brooklyn, Dec., 1875, Charles W. Ide (now deceased); one daughter: Alice Steele. Author of juvenile stories: A Loyd Little Red-Coat; His Little Royal Highness; A Little Queen of Hearts; Courage; Little Homespun; Friendship, Tatine; Loyd Little Red-Coat's Royal Home Gift; also contributor to magazines in prose and verse. Against woman suffrage.

IGELHART, Fanny Chambers Gooch, 1901
W. H. Freshman Av., Virginia City, Mont.
Author; b. in Mississippi; dau. William and Periba (Magee) Chambers; resident of Texas from early childhood; ed. in Waco (Tex.) schools and in Bryn Mawr Female Coll., Independence, Tex.; m. (1st) George W. Gooch, of Albemarle County, Va.; (2d) Austin, Tex., D. T. Iglehart; Author: Face to Face With the Mexicans; Christmas in Old Mexico; The Boy Captive of the Texas Mier Expedition. Spent years in Mexico studying the country and the people. Active in charities; one of the original members. of the Allenheim home for aged women in Austin, and its presi-

DIGLEDGE, Marry Holmes (Mrs. George P. Ikert, cor. Jackson and Sixth Sts., E. Liverpool, Ohio.
Born Black Hawk, Pa.; dau. Robert Cooper and Euphemia (Boyce) Holmes; ed. Beaver (Pa.) Coll., Franklin and Marshall (Ohio) Coll., B.A. (first honors of Philosophical Dept.) later M.A.; m. Allisontown, Ohio, Feb. 5, 1880. Dr. George P. Ikert; children: Horace Holmes, Georgia, Harry Boyce Holmes, James, John, Virginia, Wm. Robert, Gertrude, Virginia, and Ethel. Author: Teacher for ten years previous to marriage; for many years mem. Board of City Examiners. Belongs to the Bar; resided in Washington when Dr. Ikert was member of Congress. Served for years as mem. of Board
of Visitors to all county institutions; mem. Board of Directors Playground Ass'n; mem. Finance Com. of Hospital Ass'n. Frequent contributor to press, usually under a nom-de-plume; has written for several periodicals. Has been published as booklets. Mem. Com. on Civics of Ohio Fed. of Women's Clubs; mem. Monday Morning Club of Cleveland; member of three charitable organizations. Participated in trips to seashore, mountain or country; music. Methodist; active in Home and Foreign Missionary Societies of M.E. Church; several years past mem. Steubenville Dist. Woman's Home Missionary Soc.; mem. W.C.U.T.; vice-pres. Florence Crittenten Circle. Favors woman suffrage.

ILLINGTON, Margaret (Mrs. Edward J. Bowes), 159 W. Seventy-ninth St., N.Y. City; b. Oct. 9, 1861; dau. I. H. and Mary Ellen Light; ed. Ill. Wesleyan Univ., Bloomington, and Conservatory in Chicago; m. (1st) Mr. Franklin; m. (2nd) Daniel Frohman; (2d) Nov. 14, 1906, Edward J. Bowes, of Tacoma, Wash. Made professional début in a small part in The Pride of Jennico with James K. Hackett in N.Y. City, 1900, later playing the leading woman's rôle in that play. Became a member of Daniel Frohman's Stock Company at Daly's Theatre, N.Y. City, 1902, and in the summer of that year was leading player in the first American production of The Two Orphans; created the rôle of Mrs. Leffingwell in Augustus Thomas' comedy, Mrs. Leffingwell's Boots, November, 1902, and the rôle of Charlotte Adams in The Lion and the Mouse, 1906, and later in the London presentation of that play; appeared at the Empire Theatre, N.Y. City, Sept. 3, 1896, as Nina in Hilda House In Order at its first American production, and Sept. 9, 1897, was joint star with Kyrie Belieu in The Thief at the Lowry Theatre, N.Y. City. Appeared in all seasons, 1908-12, but returned in leading woman rôle in Kindling, under the Frohman management, in N.Y. City in the early part of 1913.


INGHAM, Sarah Woodward (Mrs. Howard M. Ingham), 303 Adams St., Cambridge, Ark.


INGRAM, Edna Neilson (Mrs. Orrin Henrik Ingram), Race and Wilis Sts.

vate schools; m. 1st, Philadelphia, 1882, James Monroe Heiskell (died 1899); 2d, Baltimore, 1900, J. Collier. Three children: Charles Monroe Heiskell, Mar- 
kel, Marien Gouverneur Heiskell. Favors 
Corresponding Club.

IRISH, Louisa Giffin (Mrs. Ralph Orren Irish), 299 Oak Av., River Forest, Ill.
Lecturer, organizer; b. Fond du Lac, Wis., 
Jan. 10, 1868; dau. Judge Nathan C. and Jane (Evans) Irish; d. River Forest, Ill., 1921; m. 
Fond du Lac, Wis., 1895, Ralph Orren Irish; 
children: Joseph, Jane, Dorcas, Ralph. Assoc.
editor, Woman's Citizen's Library, 1912; 
teacher, Girls' High School, Chicago, 1893-97; 
treas. Wis. Conference Woman's Foreign 
Woman's Foreign Missionary Soc., 1909; Gen. 
Board of Managers Northwestern Branch Woman's 
Foreign Missionary Soc., 1904-10; Nat. vice-pres. 
Business Woman's Educational League, 1911-12; 
dau. Suburban Clives and Equal Suffrage Ass'n, 1911-12; lecturer and organizer for foreign 
missionary interests and woman suffrage. Writer of 
verses: Christmas Thoughts, Daby's Smile, 
The Song of the Angels Sang, Wom.m. W.C.T.U. 
Progressive Club (Chicago), Woman's City Club 
(Chicago); Methodist; prominent in activities of 
M.E. Brookes, man's suffrage movement; mem. 
III. Equal Suffrage Ass'n. Mem. Progressive 
Party.

IRONS, Mrs. Francena Langworthy, Brookfield, Me.
Physician; b. Brookfield, N.Y., Mar. 1, 1845; 
dau. Nathan and Lucy A. (Dye) Langworthy; 
and Woman's Theol. Coll., M.D., 1883; m. 
Brookfield, N.Y., May 17, 1857, Le Roy Stebbins; 
1847; one daughter; Annie Langworthy (Mrs. M. S. 
Crawford). Has practiced medicine in Syracuse and 
Day Baptist.

IRONS, Margaret Hill (Mrs. Walter Stokes Irons), 51 Humboldt Av., Providence, R.I.
Lecturer, teacher; b. Berkshire, Vt.; dau. 
Merill J. and Mary (Rand) Hill; grad. Wellesley 
Coll., B.A., for special work in history and 
literature, M.A.; m. 1895, Walter Stokes Irons. 
Head of English Dep't, Springfield (Mass.) 
High School, 1930-95; head of History Dep't, R.I. Normal 
School, 1912. Speaker representing the East, at 
the National Tea, Boston, 1908. Pres. Real 
of Women's Clubs, 1906; pres. R.I. Woman's Club, 
1912; mem. Women in Council; mem. Ass'n Col-
eges; mem. A.T.A.; received honorary degree of 
Litt.D. from Brown Univ., 1886; m. 1875, 
Charles James Irvine (died 1886). Prof. 
Greek, 1890-99; prof. Wellesley College, 1899-99.

IRVING, Isabel (Mrs. William H. Thompson), c/o Woman's Right Club, 22 W. Forty-
fourth St., N.Y. City.
Actress; b. Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 28, 1917; 
dau. Charles Washington and Isabel Irving; 
grad. Western Reserve University, 1937. First 
 appearing engaged was at the Standard Theatre, N.Y. City, as 
 Ernystudiso Johnson in The School Mistress in 
February, 1937; starred in production of 
Oberon, 1888-94, appearing as Oberon in A Midsummer 
Night's Dream, Helen in The Hunchback, 
Audrey in As You Like It, Dalcy in Nancy & Co., 
Scapin. Has played leading roles and known 
and other parts in this country and Lon-
don, and also in the Vaudeville Theatre in Paris, 
where she played Ada Rehan's part of Jo in The 
Locket of Love. In 1894 with Daniel Frohman's 
Company played in Lady Noeline in The Amo-
zons, then became leading woman of the old 
Carreras Theatre. Has been starred in The Case of Rebellious Susan, The Prisoner of 
Zenda, A Woman's Silence, The Wife, The 
Charity Ball and The Benefit of the Doubt; in 
1917 played Lily in The Liar and The Tyranny of 
Tears. Later appeared on the stage in the 
production of The Husbands of Leontine, Self 
and Lady, The Romanesques (with William 
Dana) and The Romantic, with Marjorie 
Charles and Charles Hawtrey; starred in The 
Crisis (with James K. Hackett); played Louise in 
the all-

IRVIN, Agnes, 2027 De Lancey Place, Phila-
delphia, Pa.
Teacher; b. Washington, D.C., Dec. 30, 1841; 
dau. William Wallace Irwin (mem. Congress Dist. 1941-42) and Sophia A. 
(Irvin) ed; in private schools by and
private 

IRWIN, Edna Campbell (Mrs. S. G. Irwin), 907 
N. Capitol Av., Indianapolis, Ind.
Teacher and writer; b. Alamo, Montgomery 
Co., Ind.; dau. Henry Carson and Ruth (Hum-
phrey) Campbell; grad. Northern Ind. Normal 
Coll., '91; m. Crawfordsville, Ind., 1896, Dr. S. G. 
Irwin (died 1907). Teacher and practice of 
medicine in Crawfordsville. Has been a teacher 
at fifteen years (self-educated). Pres. charitable 
organization known as Girls' Cooperative Home; 
principles of school, known as the School of Hu-
man Science which deals with higher sciences 
relative to the human being; lecturer, speaker 
and philanthropist. Interested in the evolution 
of the human as the important element of the 
universe. Editor of Appeal Magazine; contribu-
tor to periodicals. Author: The Science of Be-

IRWIN, Elisabeth Antoinette, 85 Rivington St., 
N.Y. City.
Journalist, social worker; grad. Smith Coll., 
B.A. '03; student Summer School of Philanthropy, 
'03. Instructor in out-door playground, Seward 
Park, City, 1902-04; worker in College 
Department, N.Y. City, 1904-05 and 1909-10; in 
n-

IRWIN, Elizabeth Agnes (Mrs. Wilson Irwin), 
164 Villeneuve St., Ville-St. Louis, Montreal, Can.
Born Montreal, Can.; dau. Henry and Jane 
Seymour (Tucker) Hammond; grad. Montreal 
Normal School, 1894, with highest honors; 
born Montreal, B.A. (first rank honors and gold 
medals in classics), B.A. '76, M.A. 1900; m. Montreal, 
Wilson Irwin. Began teaching profession 1896; 
now a leading teacher of classics in Montreal high 
schools; was non-resident tutor in classics of 
Royal Victoria Coll. and McGill Univ., and mem. 
of Examining Board (Protestant Section), Coun-

IRWIN, Mary Eleanor Barrows (Mrs. Frank 
Irwin), 2632 Haste St., Berkeley, Cal.
Born Monson, Me.; dau. John Henry and S. Eleanor (Mote) Barrows; ed. 

IRWIN, Edna Campbell (Mrs. S. G. Irwin), 907 
N. Capitol Av., Indianapolis, Ind.

IRWIN, May—see Elsaidoff, May Irwin.


ISHAM, Mary Keyt, 849 Oak St., Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio. Physician grad. Wellesley Coll., A.B. '94; graduate student in philosophy, Univ. of Cincinnati, 1897-98, A.M. '98; graduate student in philosophy and psychology, Univ. of Chicago, 1898-99; graduate student, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1899-1900; lectured on psychology and studied Laura Memorial Med. Coll., Cincinnati. Intern and house physician, Free Hospital, Cincinnati, 1904-08; asst. physician, Columbus State Hospital, Columbus, Ohio, since 1908. Sec. Acad. of Medicine of Cincinnati, 1907-08.

ISOM, Mary Frances, 815 Overton St., Portland, Oreg.


IVES, Edith Wetherill (Mrs. Frederick M. Ives), 318 W. 75th St., N.Y. City.


IVES, Georgiana Luvanne (Mrs. James Edmund Ives), 1470 Main St., Worcester, Mass.


IVES, Mildred Card (Mrs. Robert Franklin Ives), 114 W. 26th St., N.Y. City.


IVES, Sarah Noble, care Hospital, Middletown, Conn.

Artist; b. Grosse Ile, Mich.; dau. William and Sarah Maria (Hyde) Ives; early education at home; grad. Port Huron High School; Detroit Training School of Racquet and English Literature; after which she spent 5 years in Paris, after which began earning living as painter and illustrator. Adopted daughter of Mrs. Edna Chaffee Noble, who gave her art education. Published a book of poems and illustrated "The Inland Farmer," for The Woman Voter (1912). Wrote and illustrated two books for children: Songs of (Shining Way (poems) and The Story of a Little Bear (prose); contributed to and illustrated a weekly children's story to the McClure Newspaper Syndicate for two consecutive years. Universalist. Clubs: MacDowell, National Arts (N.Y. City).

IVES, Susanna Mary, 19 College St., Middletown, Conn.


IVES, Victoria Grace (Mrs. C. B. Beals Ives), 914 Fourth Av., No. Great Falls, Mont.

Born Garden Valley, Wis.; dau. Alexander and Mary (Spencer) Sires; grad. Black River Falls
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JACK Charlotte Briggs Nelson (Mrs. Cecil McKee Jack), 461 Macon St., Decatur, Ill.
Born Bloomington, Ill.; ed. Decatur, Ill., and Bloomington schools; Vassar Coll., A.B. '95; Union Ill. Law School, B.L. Univ. Ill. June 6, 1898, Dr. Cecil McKee Jack; one daughter, Teacher in Bloomington, Ill., 1906-08.

Born St. John, N.B., Can.; dau. Henry and Annie (Johnston) Jack; ed. in art by John Hammond in St. John, later in Paris by Charles Lasar, also in England; at Lambeth School of Art with Walter Donner; studied also in Paris for a short time at the Delacluse-Coloross Académie; with Tudor-Hart and Max Bohm for composition. Exhibited in France at the Salon des Français and in various minor exhibitions in France as well as smaller exhibitions in Canada and the U.S. Interested in the Bahá'í movement, the unity of races and countries, religions and for the promotion of peace and brotherly love between peoples in the world, holding meetings in her studio, 6 Stratford Court Studios, George Conradi, London, England, for the study of the works of Bahá'u'lláh, founder of the Bahá'í movement. Favors woman suffrage. Works consists mainly of paintings of portraits, including some of notable people, and decorative panels and projects as well as landscapes of a more realistic nature, Bahá'í-Christians. Member of Bahá'í International of England, Bahá'í Club, London, Allied Artist Ass'n, London; Art Ass'n, St. John, N.B.


JACKSON, Alice Hooker Day (Mrs. Percy Jack- son), 63 E. Fifty-second St., N.Y. City.

JACKSON, Bertha Christine, 16 Ruggles St., Westboro, Mass.

JACKSON, Caroline Cooke, 248 Ridgeway Av., Oakland, Cal.
Teacher; M. City, Sept. 25, 1855; dau. Peter Hugh and Mary (Cook) Jackson; ed. Normal Coll., N.Y. City (valedictorian), '73; Cornell Univ., B.S. 78. Went to San Francisco immediately after graduation from principal of Mrs. West's School for Girls, 1882-1903. One of organizers of the Associated Charities of San Francisco (five years on school board); mem. of the executive board; also member of many official capacities. Charter mem. Century Club of Cal.


JACKSON, Cora May Brussman (Mrs. Martin Jackson), Fairview Ranch, Malton, Wash.

JACKSON, Martin, 1704 N. Washington St., Christian (Disciples) Church; mem. Christian Women's Board of Missions, Co-operative Ass'n, Fruitland, R. I.; R. I. Equal Suffrage Woman's Club (reader three years, pres. one year); Public Rest Room of Sunnyside, Wash.; Junior Bible Class.

JACKSON, Mrs. Evert Wendell, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

JACKSON, Fanny Rebecca, Illinois State Normal School, Macomb, Ill.
JACKSON, Florence, 264 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

JACKSON, Gabrielle Emillle (Mrs. John William Jackson), Carvel Hall, Annapolis, Md.
Author; b. N. Y. City, Oct. 15, 1861; dau. Isaac and Anna Amelia (Blush) Snow; grad. Carlisle Inst., N.Y. City, 1880; m. Dec. 15, 1886, John William Jackson (deceased); one daughter: Elsie Denile. Author of several literary and historical works, notably "Nicholas," in which her first story was published, 1895. Author: Dennis and Ned Toodled Series; Freety Polly Perkins; Little Miss Cricket Series; Little Miss Victory Series; Polly Stewart Series; Peterkin; Hope’s Easter Carol, etc.; twenty-seven books all told. Episcopalian. For several years mem. of the Board of East Orange, N.J. Against woman suffrage.

JACKSON, Hélène E. Dunn (Mrs. William A. Jackson), 50 Dexter St., Malden, Mass.

JACKSON, Mrs. James, 788 Spring St., Atlanta, Ga.

JACKSON, Kate Johnson (Mrs. James H. Jackson), 1524 Colfax Ave., Livingston Co., N.Y.
Physician; b. Sturbridge, Mass., 1841; dau. Emerson and Hannah (Arnold) Johnson; ed. Hartford (Conn.) Bd. of High Schs., Me. Coll., N.Y. Infirmary, ’76; m. 1864, Dr. James H. Jackson; one son: James Arthur. One of mem. Daughters of the Con- federacy. Club: Atlanta Woman’s; Every Saturday, Nineteenth Century History. Has been pres. of State Federation of Clubs of Georgia; assisted in organizing the Nineteenth Century History Class; pres. U.D.C. Chapter of Atlanta, and now pres. of Y.W.C.A. Favor woman suffrage.

Born Tampa, Fla., Jan. 13, 1857; dau. John and Ellen (Maher) Jackson; parents were among the pioneers who settled the town; and purchased the town; grad. at the Convent of Mary Immaculate, Key West, Fla., 1872. Interested in social, religious, philanthropic and other inter- ests. One of mem. Daughters of the Tampa Civic Ass’n, organization of women work- ing for the betterment and beautifying of the city.

JACKSON, Margaret Doyle (Mrs. Charles Ross Jackson), Lake Placid, N.Y.
Author; b. Bermuda, Jan. 1, 1858; dau. Benjamin and Eliza Jane (Chapman) Doyle; ed. English Nat. Schools; was articled to English Government as pupil-teacher, taught in National schools in Mancheter, England; for three years with the Irish Church Missionary Soc. in Dublin; came to U.S. and studied nursing in Rochester, N.Y., 1891-94; m. Rochester, N.Y., April 21, 1894, Charles Ross Jackson, M.D. Engaged in literature since 1902. Author: A Daughter of the Pit, 1903; The Horse-Leech’s Daughters, 1904; When Love is King, 1886.

JACKSON, Martha Anna Morrison (Mrs. Thomas Jonathan Jackson), Charlotte, N.C.

JACKSON, Pearl Cashell (Mrs. J. A. Jackson), 510 W. Twenty-third St., Austin, Tex.
Born Matagorda Co., Texas, Feb. 8, 1889; dau. A. L. and Anna Virginia (Johnson) Cashell; Austin public schools with three years’ special work in Univ. of Texas; m. Austin, Texas, June 24, 1886, J. A. Jackson; one child (died in infancy). Interested in literary and club activities; special student of juvenile reform. Author: The Legend of the Poinsettas; Texas Governors’ Wives; Woman’s Magazine. Daughters of the Confederacy, League of Am. Pen Women; associate mem. Founders’ Club; pres. Texas Woman’s Press Ass’n. Recreation: Travel. Presbyterian. Favor woman suffrage.

JACKSON, Stella Barnaby (Mrs. Benjamin Andrew Jackson), 524 W. Seventy-third St., N.Y. City.

JACOBS, Belle Austin (Mrs. H. H. Jacobs), 801 First Ave., Columbus, Wis.

JACOBS, Josephine Chace (Mrs. Walter Ballou Chace), 452 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
Born Providence, R.I.; dau. Sylvester Jones and Harriet (Champlain) Chace; ed. Providence High School; m. Providence, R.I., June 27, 1883, Walter Ballou Chace; one daughter: Lucretia Chace Jacobs. Vice-pres. Home Missionary Soc. of Central Congregational Church, Providence;

JACOBS, Laura Hewes Downing (Mrs. Henry Elbert Jacob), 7501 Germantown Av., Philadelphia, Pa.


JACOBS, Mary Ruthier (Mrs. Solon Harold Jacobs), 1494 Beach St., Birmingham, Ala.


JACOBS, Nellie Thererine (Mrs. Charles H. Jacobson), 1395 Elizabeth St., Denver, Colo.


JACOBY, Lois Almy (Mrs. Douglas F. A. Jacoby), 106 Teurer St., Newport, R.I.


JAMES, Aphie (Mrs. Louis James), Monmouth Beach, N.J.


JAMES, Elizabeth Blakelee (Mrs. Henry Duvall James), 35 Trenton Av., Edgewood Park, Pitts- burg, Pa.


JAMES, Jean Eleanor, 82 Chestnut St., Albany, N.Y.


JAMES, Mary Toolie (Mrs. William K. James), St. Joseph, Mo.


JAMES, Pauline Shoes (Mrs. George Francis Jamieson), 711 Tenth Av., South East, Minneapolis, Minn.


JAMES, Mrs. Robert Darrington, 823 Main St., Spruce Pine, N.C.

Born Mobile, Ala.; dau. Sterling Thrower (of Georgia) and Mrs. Caroline C. (Montgomery) Thrower (mother descended on maternal side from the noble French emigrée family of Juzan, and on paternal side great-granddaughter of Col. Hugh Montgomery of the Continental Army); ed. at Milward's private Scm., Mobile, Ala., with honors on literary lines; m. Mobile, Ala., 1885, Robert Darrington James. Interested in religious matters and social affairs, active in philanthropic work, favors suffrage. Has been a member of Suffragist Club (local). Contributor of verse and essays to magazines and newspapers, and has had prize for poems in State competition. Presbyterian. Member of the executive body of the confederacy, of the Woman's Club of San Antonio, and ex-pres. and prominent organizer of the San Antonio Federation (Organization of writers). Recreations: Reading; Out-door sports.

JAMESON, Maud Eaton (Mrs. Thorneclie K. Jameson), 175 So. boulevard, Corona, Cal.


JAMESON, Rose Howe (Mrs. W. R. Jamieson), 122 Old York Road, Jenkintown, Pa.


JAMIESON, Louise Campbell (Mrs. Alvin W. Jamieson), 321 W. Seventh St., Rushville, Ind.


JANIN, Flora Earle (Mrs. L. F. Janin, Jr.), Biltmore, N.C.


JANIS, Elsie, 1918 High St., Columbus, Ohio.

Actress, author; b. Columbus, Ohio, Mar. 16, 1899; dau. John E. and Janis E. Hierbower; ed. privately at home. Early evinced great powers of mimicry; made first stage appearance in James O'Neill's "Little Billee" at age of 10. Made debut at Charity Ball, Dec. 24, 1917. In August, 1900, first appeared in N.Y. City in vaudeville on the Casino Theatre Roof and for three years under the name of "Lettie Eille" was a headliner on the vaudeville circuit in imitations of the voices, make-up and mannerisms of various well-known actors; became a star at age of 14 in The Belle of New York; with William Berfield and Sydney Teller and The Duchess; headed the staff of summer players of the New York Roof Garden, 1905; in the fall of that year opened in The Vanderbilt Cup, in which she starred two years, followed by The Hoyden, 1907, and others, the latest being The Slim Princess and The Lady of the Slipper, with Doctor and a Night, 1911; Love Letters of an Actress, 1913.

JANNEY, Frances Moore (Mrs. Stuart S. Janney), Chattooga, Md.


JANUARIO, Anna L. (Mrs. D. A. January), Oswatoniwe, Kan.

Born Wilmington, O., June 2, 1873; dau. Nathan M. and Rebecca (Wise) Shaffer; m. (O.) High School; m. Wilmington, O., Oct. 9, 1901, D. A. January; children: Joseph H. (deceased), H. Linton. Was a teacher for three years following graduation. Active worker in work of Mothers; mem. Monday Club, federated in the State of Kansas; mem. W.C.T.U.; also the Equal Suffrage Ass'n. County chairman of membership extension in the Equal Suffrage Ass'n. Recreations: Historical souvenir of Oswatoniwe, Kan.; John Brown Battle Grounds; Calvin Monument, Lock-
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JANVIER, Catherine Drinker (Mrs. Thomas Allibone Janvier), 222 W. Fifty-ninth St., N.Y. City.

Artist and writer; b. Philadelphia, dau. Henry Stabler and Susannah (Shober) Drinker; general education at home; studied art in Philadelphia at the Pa. Acad. of Fine Arts and in N.Y. City for the A. Students' League; m. Sept. 28, 1878, Thomas Allibone Janvier (author; died June 18, 1913). Artist-painter; has exhibited in leading competitions; won the prize of the Pa. Acad. of Arts for two paintings, "Little Helpers; The Queen's Body Guard; Rose Raymond's Ward; Under the Dog Star; Ways and Means; Umbrellas to Send The Absent Man" for the benefit of the Hellenic Studies. Author; Practical Keramics for Students; London Mews. Translator of works of Félix Gras (from the French); Rods of the Votive; The Votive Terror. Mem. Woman's Cosmopolitan Club (N.Y. City), Pioneer Club (London).

JANVIER, Margaret Thompson, Norwood, Mass.

Writer of juvenile stories; b. New Orleans, La.; dau. of Rev. and Mrs. Hawes Janvier. Contributor in verse and prose to magazines. Author (pen-name "Margaret Vangriff"): Clover Beach; A Dead Doll and Other Verses; Josephine; The Little Helpers; The Queen's Body Guard; Rose Raymond's Ward; Under the Dog Star; Ways and Means; Umbrellas to Send the Absent Man; and Sister of the Languishing Literate, Thomas Allibone Janvier (died June 18, 1913).

JAGER, Bertha Evelyn (Mrs. William K. Jaques), 4316 Greenwood Ave., Chicago, III.


JARRETT, Cona Hardy (Mrs. Edwin Seton Jarrett), 105 E. Nineteenth St., N.Y. City.


Literary work; b. West Virginia; dau. Granville and Elizabeth (Fox) Jarvis; first in School of Sisters and in stream of the English school of Mary Baldwin Sem., Staunton, Va. Founder of Mother's Day and president of Mother's Day International Ass'n, with the object of uplifting the home in mother. Mother's Day is the second Sunday in May, annually, and its badge is a white carnation. Forty-nine Governors of States, Territories and dependencies have recognized and recomended the day; also leading religious, fraternal, national, patriotic and business organizations. Mem. General Federation of Women's Clubs (Philadelphia; Pennsylvania) and Associated Fraternities of America. Recitations: Reading, travel and out-door recreations, music. Club: New Century (Philadelphia).

JARVIS, Mary, 3325 Q St., Washington, D.C.


JENNINGS, Mary, 1135 D Ave., W. Hollywood, Calif.


JEFFREY, Jennette Atwater Street (Mrs. Edward C. Jeffrey), 47 Lakeview Ave., Cambridge, Mass.


JENCKES, Adaline Louise, Pawtucket, R.I.

Teacher; b. East Blackstone, R.I.; student in schools of Pawtucket, R.I. and Vassar Coll., A.B. '87. N.Y. Univ. A.M. '99. post-graduate student in Univ. of Wis., 1901-02; Univ. of Pa., Ph.D. '07. Teacher Holliday'sburg (Pa.) Sem., 1897-88; N.Y. City, 1891-92; Miss Townsend's School, Newark, N.J., 1932-1901; Ashbury Park, N.J., 1906-1910.

JENCKES, Sarah Pratt (Mrs. Ray Greene Jenckes), 669 Oak St., Terre Haute, Ind.


JENISON, Madge C., 52 Washington Pl., N.Y. City.

Writer; b. Chicago, May 21, 1874; dau. Edward Spencer and Caroline (Spenoer) Jenison; ed. Hyde Park High School, Chicago; Wells Coll.
JENKINS, the volume short supervisor. Vice-pres. Manager in instructor, Housing In

ors Washington, D.C.

Jenkins), Professor; Binghamton, 276 Y.W.C.A., Nov. 1885; Arthur Jenkins, daub. to

1899. In and


JENKINS, Kester Donaldson, Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colo. Professor; b. Oshkosh, Wis., July 6, 1889; dau. James Howard and Mary Lawrence (Turnbull) Jenkins, Professional B.A., 1886; B.S., 1888; B.F., 1890; Ph.B. & Ph.M., 1896; M. in English literature '90; Columbia Ph.D., '92; in modern European history; 12; held a scholarship in Colombia 1911-12. Prof. history and English in Constantineople Coll., 1900-1906; ass't prof. history and sociology in Adelphi Coll., Brooklyn, 1911-12; dept history in Colorado Coll., Colorado Springs, Colo., 1912-13. D. of sociology, psychology, biology, Brooklyn Inst., and elsewhere, on the Turkish Revolution; Turkish Song and Story; Constantinople Series, etc.; b. connected with philanthropic and religious activities where she has taught. Author: Behind Turkish Lattices; Ibrahim Pasha, Grand Vizer of Suleiman the Magnificent; also articles on the recent Turkish revolution; Women in Turkey, etc.; short stories in The Outlook, The Congregationalist, The N.Y. Trib-

JENKS, Agnes M. (Mrs. Barton Pickering Jenks), Concord, N.H.

JENNE, Ida Sherman, Hartford, Conn.

JENNEY, Caroline King (Mrs. Alexander D. Jenney), 5 Brattle Rd., Syracuse, N.Y.

JENNEY, Julie Regnita, 630 Onondaga County Savings Bank Building, Syracuse, N.Y.
Lawyer; b. Syracuse, N.Y.; dau. Edwin Sherman and Marie Regnita Hoffendahl (S annoy) Jenney; ed. Univ. of Mich., LL.B. First woman in Court of Appeals of State of N.Y., and first woman in State to argue appeals in Third and Fourth Departments of Court of Appeals. Mem. Onondaga Co. Bar Ass'n, Syracuse Council of Women's Clubs, Professional Women's League, Consumers' League, Political Equality Club; Kellogg Club. Chair of Unitarian Recreations: Literature, auction bridge, dramatics, swimming. Unitarian. Favors woman suffrage; has held several offices in Woman Suffrage Ass'n, and has given many addresses on the subject.

JENNEY, Marie Regnita, (Mrs. Edwin Sherman Jenney), 236 Greene St., Syracuse, N.Y.
Born Boston, Mass.; dau. Rev. George Saul, Lutheran minister, and Julia (Steiner) Saul; ed. Syracuse High School and Boston private school; m. 1883, Col. Edwin Sherman Jenney, who served through the Civil War (died 1906); children: Julia L. (lawyer); William Sherman (counsel and vice-pres. Delaware, Lackawanna & Western R.R., N.Y. City), Mrs. Frederick Hoody, Alexander D. (lawyer, Syracuse, N.Y., actively identified with the effort for woman's suffrage and in organizations in the fields of philanthropy and civic improvement in Syracuse. Founded and is pres. of Onondaga County Club (350 members); pres. Syracuse Council of Women's Clubs (3,000 members); formerly pres. 13 years, now honorary pres. Syracuse Mus. Art; mem. Executive Club; secretary, Con. on Suffrage, N.Y. State Federation of Women's Clubs; mem. Consumer's League, Friendly Club.

JENNEY, Ruth Marie (Mrs. Charles Elmer Jenney), Fresno, Calif.

JENNINGS, Mary Kirby, 43 West St., South Norwalk, Conn.
Born N.Y. City, Mar. 1, 1871; dau. Isaac S. and Sarah (Delton) Jennings; ed. private schools and New Haven Normal School of Gymnastics, '94. Branch sec. of Trinity Girls' Day Soc., South Norwalk (mem. exec. com. of Conn. Council of Women's Clubs); chairman of Altar Soc.; Sunday-school teacher; mem. Woman's Guild of Trinity Church; mem. of Woman's Auxiliary of Norwalk Mennonite Missions; director and sec. of Norwalk Day Nur- sery, Anti-Tuberculosis Ass'n. Associate mem. of Hiliside Alumnae Ass'n; mem. Woman's Mu- nicipal League, Botanical Soc. of N.Y., for the Protection of Native Plants, Portfolio Club (for the study of history and art), Norwalk Bird Club.

JENNINGS, Phillipena G. (Mrs. Louis H. Jen- nings), 5307 Kenmore Av., Chicago, Ill.
Born Pirmesens, Germany, Dec. 1, 1852; dau. Peter and Catherine (Paul) Gundrum; ed. N.Y. Union Seminary School of Music; Grad. German, 1876; m. Ionia, Mich., Aug. 29, 1876, Louis H. Jennings, now serving the twentieth year as recording sec. of Northwestern Branch of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Soc. of N.E. Church; has edited and published twenty annual reports of same; leader of Birchwood Study Class, Chicago, four years; completed Bayview Head Study for the Woman's Home Missionary Soc. of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Soc. of N.E. Church; has made an extended tour of Europe studying noted places and art galleries of principal cities. Mem. North End Woman's Club, Chicago; char- ter member and first pres. of Woman's Club; mem. Woman's Club, Chicago; and has served two years as pres. of Argyle Park Portia Club, Chicago. Methodist. Favors woman suffrage. Progressive.

Lady of Grace of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem; b. Thornhill, Quebec, Canada; dau. Archibald Campbell (barrister at law and Prothonotary for the Province of Quebec) and Isabella (Prior) Campbell; ed. by masters and governesses in England and in France. Came to skiing in Rome; m. Capt. Sir Alfred Jephson, Royal Navy, Knight of Justice of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem; pres. of Rockford (Il.) Woman's Literary Club, and has exhibited water color paintings in the New Gal- lery. British Artists, Grafton, Dudley, Royal Institute of Painters in Water Colors, Roman Academy, English Academy, New York Academy of Fine Arts, exhibited Letters to a Débâute; also articles and essays which have appeared in the principal English magazines. Mem. Church of England. Politically a strong Unionist and Conservative. Against woman suffrage. Vice-pres. Deptford Clothing Guild; a branch pres. of The Children's Happy Home Recreation; Riding, reading, traveling, sketching, also society.

JEPSON, Mabel Preston Wyatt (Mrs. Harry Benjamin Jepson), 245 E. Rock Rd., New Haven, Conn.

JEROME, Annie Ifofer (Mrs. Frank Jerome), 131 W. Thirty-third Pl., Chicago, III.
Educational lecturer; b. Clermont, la., 1864;
JESSUP, 1863; Manliue, m. 1909, Against E. McGregor

Kindergarten judicial pointed JEWELL, ed. Catholic. Simeon high Pa., 1903-04

Milton suffrage. Butler, Ph.D. JEWETT, Anchor Interested

Chicago, Harrison

Juliet fishing, field, children: Charles lin, of Cal.

1854; Rockford and Clara dau. (mem. 10)

and Clara dau. (Butler) of Cal.

1883-85; and Clara dau. (Norris) Perry, also

in suffrage. which took part in Cal.

and Sarah dau. (Spore) Jewett, also

State, after attending

this country and abroad. Favor's woman suffrage. Protestant. Associate Nat. Acad. of Design; mem. MacDowell Club of N.Y. City.


JOHNS, Laura M. (Mrs. James B. Johns), 2121 University Vw., San Diego, Cal.


JOHNS, Mary J. V. (Mrs. Bennett Willson Johns), 1234 Adams St., Olympia, Wash.

JOHNSON, Bennett Willson; one daughter: Ruth V., b. Dec. 5, 1874 (now Mrs. A. S. Kerfoot of Lemon Grove, Cal.). Owned and had charge of a book binding shop in St. Louis, Mo., 1882-85; ass't postmaster at Olympia, Wash., for seven years beginning April 16, 1888. Favorable woman suffrage sentiment. Married May 19, 1888, Rebecca Lodge, Woman's Relief Corps (pres.), Ladies' Relief Soc., Woman's Club, Eastern Star (2nd matron), Women's University Club of Olympia, Wash. Has traveled extensively in U.S.; trip to Europe, 1910. In the Territorial days of Washington, when women were not invited, she opened their doors to every political; was twice mem. Republican Territorial Convention, and once of Republican Territorial Convention.

JOHNSON, Mrs. Adelaide, home and studio, 27 W. 28th St., N.Y. City; b. 20 Vicolo di San Niccolo da Tolentino, Rome, Italy; artist, sculptor; b. Plymouth, Ill.; dau. Christopher William and Margaret Elizabeth (Huff) Johnson; in various schools at home and abroad. Her early years were full of struggle, and her career was achieved through many difficulties. Known to several famous women and especially of those who have led in the upward movements of the age. Among her productions are statues of Lucretia Mott, Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, etc., in the Corcoran Gallery at Washington; Dr. Helen Denimore of Washington, Gen. John A. Logan, John Burroughs, the naturalist; Mrs. O. H. F. Brooks, late pres. Chicago Club; one of founders of Daughters of American Revolution. Deeply interested in the woman suffrage question; mem. Woman's Social and Political Union of England (Mrs. Pankhurst's society); patroness of the International Connell of Women; mem. International Vegetarian Union, Lyceum Club (influenced Woman's University Club of New York); active in working of organizing American Lyceum Club (national) to be located in N.Y. City and affiliated with the International Lyceum Club of Europe. Four children: Alice, Sarah, Clementine and Stephen (2d). Married, Oct. 6, 1882, by Rev. Alfred Lawrence, 1st pres. of Pawtucket Woman's Club; ex-mem. Board of Gov. Gen. of Woman's Clubs; ex-pres. of two music clubs. Recreation: Music composition. Philanthropist. Against woman suffrage.


JOHNSON, Anna (pen name "Hope Daring"), 428 Church St., Hamburg, N.Y.; b. 1870; dau. George P. and L. Jane (Van Vechten) Johnson; ed. district schools of Barry Co., Mich.; Hastings High School, Coll.; Mem. Catholic Club; Author: "The Third Generation"; Agnes Grant's Education; A Champion of Abundant Harvest; Entering Into His Own; The Appointed Way; Madeline, the Island Girl; Father John; A Virginian Holiday; Valadero Ranch; The Gordons. Methodist. Recreations: Reading, travel. Mem. local Women's Club and Union. A contributor to many Sunday-school and church papers.


JOHNSON, Anna (pen name "Hope Daring"), 428 Church St., Hamburg, N.Y.; b. 1870; dau. George P. and L. Jane (Van Vechten) Johnson; ed. district schools of Barry Co., Mich.; Hastings High School, Coll.; Mem. Catholic Club; Author: "The Third Generation"; Agnes Grant's Education; A Champion of Abundant Harvest; Entering Into His Own; The Appointed Way; Madeline, the Island Girl; Father John; A Virginian Holiday; Valadero Ranch; The Gordons. Methodist. Recreations: Reading, travel. Mem. local Women's Club and Union. A contributor to many Sunday-school and church papers.


organized Junior Civic Leagues in several cities in
committees. Long a believer and advocate of
woman suffrage; attended conventions of Nat.
American Equal Rights Ass'n, and National
Women's Suffrage Assoc. Anthony was active as
pres. Charter mem. and first sec. of Chil-
dren's Day Ass'n, a Chicago charity in connec-
tion with Juvenile Court; did active service in
organization and support of Chicago's Chil-
dren's Outdoor Art League; mem Indian Ass'n, an
auxiliary of Nat. Indian Ass'n. Mem. Sox. for
Political Study, Women's Health Pro-
tection, Maternal and Infant Welfare, and Legis-
Lative and Legislative (all of N.Y. City); Civic
Club (Binghamton), Broome Co. Historical Sox.
Committee, Winnelius Class, Endicott; Gen.
Forestry, Irrigation, Artificial Waterways, and
other economic subjects. Mem. M.E. Church.
Progressive in politics.

JOHNSON, Carolyn Mae Lord (Mrs. Franklin
Winthrop Johnson), 5715 Washington Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
Born Calais, Me., Aug. 20, 1875; dau. George
W. and Mary (Ruidout) Lord; ed. Calais Acad.,
'93; Wellesley Coll., 1895-96; m. Calais, Me., July
15, 1896, Franklin Winslow Johnson. Interested in
church activities of all kinds; chairman of Board of
Managers of Woman's Am. Baptist Home Mission
Soc.; mem women's musical and literary clubs, civic
and educational activities; pres. of Waterville (Me.)
Woman's Literary Club, 1905-06; prominent in special
organization of Wellesley Coll., 1895-96. Has done public
speaking on civic, educational and missionary topics. Bapt.
Mem. crew at Wellesley, 1894-96. Enjoys walking, swimming,
golf, horseback riding, fishing. Mem. Chicago Woman's
Club, Chicago Woman's City Club, Chicago Women's
City League. Was formerly chairman of Legis-
lative Com. of Me. Fed. of Woman's Clubs; later
chairman of Home and Educational Dept. of Woman's City
Club. 

JOHNSON, Carrie Mabel Dexter (Mrs. Martin
L. Johnson), West Wardsboro, Vt.
Born Wardsboro, Vt., Apr. 30, 1873; dau. Dele-
van C. and Rosie L. (Knowlton) Dexter; ed. pub-
lc and priv. schools, Wardsboro, Vt.; E. and Brown
Univ.; m. West Townsend, Vt., Aug. 29, 1905, Martin L. Johnson; children: Rus-
sell Dexter, Wells Martin. Teacher, graded
schools, Bellows Falls, Vt.; Leland and Clay
Soc., Townsend, Vt.; six years sup't schools, Wardsboro, Vt. Librarian commissioner. Favors woman's suffrage. Mem. Ladies' Social
Circle and Y.W.C.A. Interested in eugenics, hygiene and sanitation.

JOHNSON, Constance Fuller Wheeler (Mrs.
Burges
Johnson), Port Washington, L.I., N.Y.
Born Amherst, Mass., Nov. 22, 1866; dau. Everett
Pepperell and Lydia Lorraine (Hodges) Wheeler; ed. Brearley School, N.Y. City; m. N.
Y. City, June 14, 1894, Burges Johnson; children: Mary Abigail, James Gibson. Author;
When Mother Lets Us Cook; When Mother Lets Us Help; When Mother Lets Us Keep Pets;
When Mother Lets Us Travel in France; Ten
feuds. Mem. Village Welfare Soc., Port Wash-
ington; 5th District Com. of the Charity Or-
ganization of N.Y. City. Recreation League of
Port Washington; Council of Women's Recrea-
tional Clubs, bowling, swimming, photography. Episcopalian. Against woman su-
frage.

JOHNSON, Edith Cherry, 614 E. Eighth St.,
Oklahoma City, Okla.
News writer and editor; b. Nov. 11, 1879; dau.
Smith L. and Mary Caroline (Hatcher) Johnson; grad.
Miss Phelps School for Young Ladies, Colorado
Springs, Colo. Adjunct at Miss Phelps School. For
past four years society editor of the Daily
Oklahoman, Oklahoma City, Okla; her work also
includes music criticism, interviewing and fea-
ture writing. Episcopalian. Against woman's
Theatre against woman suffrage and writes in
opposition to the cause.

JOHNSON, Eleanor Hope, 37 Madison Ave., N.Y. City.
Born Rutland, Vt.; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '94. Settlement worker Hull House, Chicago, 1897;
Hartley House, 1899; school visitor, Farmington,
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1881: Poems and Songs for Young People, 1881; The Nutshell Series, 6 vols., 1885. Contributor to various periodicals. Against suffrage for women.

JOHNSON, Helen Louic, 234 Paddock St., Watertown, N.Y.


JOHNSON, Helen Ross (Mrs. Allen Johnson), Yale Station, New Haven, Conn.

Born Germantown, Philadelphia, May 4, 1872; dau. Henry Augustus and Mary Acker (Hartman) Ross; ed. Miss' Head's School, Germantown; Bryn Mawr Coll. 1890-92; art student at pixel institution, Philadelphia, and in Paris; m. Philadelphia, June 20, 1900, Allen Johnson (now prof. in Woman's Coll. on post-graduate basis), Educators. Mem. Cass Ass'n of Coll. Alumnae (Conn.).

JOHNSON, Jennie Fowler Willing, 4937 Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.


JOHNSON, Mrs. J. Lindsay, Rio Vista, Rome, Ga.


JOHNSON, Julia Macfarlane (Mrs. Richard W. Johnson), 1537 Summit Ave., St. Paul, Minn.


JOHNSON, Julia Trippe (Mrs. M. L. Johnson), Cass Station, Bartow County, Ga.

Born Cartersville, Ga., June 19, 1870; dau. Abda Johnson (lawyer, Col. 40th Regiment, C.S.A., Ga.) and Frances (Trippe) Johnson; ed. local schools and seminaries, Atlanta public schools; private tutors; m. Charleston, S.C., Dec. 21, 1897, Hon. M. L. Johnson. Has been in State and county library work for ten years; worker along educational lines more than 20 years in various positions, most recently as an organizer of the United Daughters of the Confederacy, Women's Clubs, and of the Southern Daughters of the Confederacy, Women's Clubs; pres. First Day Club, Watertown, N.Y.; mem. Women's University Club, N.Y. City.

JOHNSON, Katherine Smyth (Mrs. Alfred B. Johnson), 237 W. Madison Ave., Pasadena, Cal.


JOHNSON, Laura C., 116 West State St., Trenton, N.J.


JOHNSON, Laura Elder (Mrs. W. A. Johnson), Rosemont, N. Mex.

Born in Grayson Co., Tex.; dau. Carroll Les and Phoebe (Darnell) Elder; ed. Greensville High School; m. Greenville, Tex., 1889, William Andrew Elder; children: William Eldon, B. New Mexico; Maj. Harold F., U.S. Air Force; mem. 1st N.Mex. Women's Clubs; b. in Pennsylvania; educated for profession of teaching, which she followed for several years, principally in the State of Kan- sas, where her husband was stationed; twins were married: 1st to J. B. McGonigal, of Oberlin, Kan.; 2d to present husband, S. P. Johnson, in Rosw- ell, N.Mex. Long active in women's clubs; now pres. State Federation.

JOHNSON, Lillian Wyckoff, Memphis, Tenn.

JOHNSON, Lydia Bernhardina (Mrs. Julius H. Johnson), Fort Pierre, S.Dak.
Lawyer; b. in Sweden, Mar. 5, 1875; dau. J. E. and Caroline H. (Erickson) Carlson; ed. Univ. of Minn., B.L. 1900; Univ. of S.Dak., Coll. of Law, LL.B. (Minerva Literary Soc. Univ. of Minn.); m. Milwaukee, Wis., June 13, 1901, Julius H. Johnson, (attorney-at-law); one daughter, Charlotte Amelia Johnson, b. 1902. Mem. of various religious, philanthropic and social service organizations. Travel, and study of sociological and political problems; also championing and favoring woman suffrage; pres. S.Dak. Equal Suffrage Ass'n (born suffragist). Past pres. S.Dak. Federation of Women's Clubs; Woman's Branch of Progressive Party of S.Dak.

JOHNSON, Mabel Lucretia Prouty (Mrs. Arthur Mills Johnson), Corcoran Manor, Mount Vernon, N.Y.

JOHNSON, Mabel Ruth (Mrs. Joel Howard Johnson), Neilgh, Neb.

JOHNSON, Margaret Edith Henry (Mrs. Alvin Saunders Johnson), 3 A.A., Ashland, Wis.

JOHNSON, Margaret Hill Hilles (Mrs. Joseph Esrey Johnson Jr.), Ashland, Wis.

JOHNSON, Marian Gray (Mrs. Theodore F. Johnson), National City, Calif.
Born Mazomanie, Wis., Sept. 26, 1863; dau. John and Elizabeth (Harrison) Gray; ed. Normal School, Whitewater, Wis., 1874-76; m. Mazomanie, Wis., Dec. 16, 1875, Dr. Theodore F. Johnson; children: Roy Harrison, Myrtle Elizabeth, Alice Maud, and Mary Harford; lives in Mazomanie; is associated with church and Sunday-school, local birds, conchology, etc. Favors woman suffrage. Baptist.

JOHNSON, Mary Samuel (Mrs. Ralph Johnson), Tulle, 1251 Washington Square, New York City.

JOHNSON, Mary Ella, Kingston, Ga.

JOHNSON, Mary Hooker, 509 West 121st St., N.Y. City.

JOHNSON, Mary Simon (Mrs. Roswell Hill Johnson), 7412 Willard St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

JOHNSON, Myrtle Elizabeth, National City, Calif.
Biological research teacher; b. East Troy, Wis., June 4, 1891; dau. Dr. T. F. and Marian (Gray) Johnson; ed. high school and Normal School, San Diego; Univ. of Cal., B.S. '93; Ph.D. '12 (Cranford Club). Research, U. of Chattanooga, Tenn.; Univ. of Chattanooga, Tenn.; U. of California, Berkeley. Worked several years in the Bureau of Biological Survey and Service, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Mem. of the Marine Biological Laboratory, La Jolla, Calif., 1909-11; teacher of biology, 1912. Contributor to scientific publications. Baptist.

JOHNSON, Myrtle Harriman, N.Y.
Teacher; b. Middlebury, Pa., Mar. 26, 1865; dau. Oscar and Victoria C. (Bailey) Simonds (of New England parentage on both sides, ancestors having fought in the American Revolution and whose great-grandfathers fought in the Revolutionary War); grad. State Normal School, Mansfield, Pa., degree M.E. (Master of Education), valdecorian '07, with two years' graduate work there 1901-02, and Cornell Univ., A.B. '07 (both normal and college courses taken after her marriage to enable her to become a teacher); m. Middlebury, Pa., 1885, Seth Albert Johnson. Has taught 23 years, chiefly in graded and high schools of Pa. and N.Y., of which her husband is principal or assistant principal; mem. Woman's Literary and Scientific Circle, class of 1900, and is a firm believer in the Chautauqua movement. Has organized Chautauqua circles, Shakespeare clubs and other literary societies. Mem. of the Connecticut Women's Missionary Club of N.Y., while at Cornell was mem. of English Club and Art Club, connected
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with the university. Has conducted local institutes for teachers and has been an active member of teachers' associations. Favors woman suffrage.

Has summer home, The Hermitage, among the beaches of Malden, Mass. (In the Aftermath of the Bleeding Heart; Keeping Trust; The Three Weavers; Mary Ward's Promised Land. Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church. Favors woman suffrage.)

JOHNSTON, Caroline A. Dorsey (Mrs. Thomas Hamer Johnston), The Melrose, 1314 Clifton St., Washington, D.C.


JOHNSTON, Ella Bond (Mrs. Melville F. Johnston), 525 Decatur St., Washington, D.C.; Dir. of Circuit art exhibits; b. Webster, Ind., Nov. 19, 1859; m. Simon H. and Susan (Harris) Bond; ed. public schools of Wayne Co., Ind.; m. Wilmer K. Johnston, M.D., Ind., Nov. 14, 1859, Melville F. Johnston, M.D.; one son: Donald Bond Johnston. Teacher in public schools of Wayne Co., and City of Richmond, Ind.; member of the American Society of Circuit Exhibitors; the Philadelphia Water Color Club Exhibit; Exhibit of Prints in Colors. Lecturer on art and have interested the public in the promotion of art interest in the Middle West by lecturing, sending out exhibits and organizing art associations. Pres. of the United States of Art; U.S. representative to German since 1907 of Art Com of Ind. Federation of Clubs; chairman since Sept., 1912, of Art Dept of Gen. Federation of Clubs; mem. 1904--1905 Board of Directors of National Art League of America; mem. Social Center Ass'n, 1912. Articles published in The Chautauquan, The Outlook. Mem. Tuesday Afternoon of Richmond, Ind., 1895-1911. Recreations: Change of work and travel. Has a friend (born, but not now member). Favors woman suffrage; mem. Franchise League, Richmond, Ind.

JOHNSTON, Eva, University of Mo., Columbia, Mo.

Born Ashland, Mo., 1885; m. J. T. M. and Elizabeth (Martin) Johnston; ed. Univ. of Mo., M.A., 1908; studied English, History and Latin, 1905; studied German in 1908 with Miss Olmberg, Ph.D., 1905, studied three years in Germany. Assistant prof. of Latin, Univ. of Mo., 1910-12; associate prof. Lat, and German, 1912-13; authored De Sermonc Terentianae, Quaestiones duo, 1905; Gemination in Latin, 1906. Baptists.

Favors woman suffrage.

JOHNSTON, Julia Harriette, 1888 Hamilton St., Peoria, III.

Writer; b. Salineville, O.; dau. Rev. Robert Johnston, Presbyterian clergyman, and Jane G. Wickman; ed. at Berea College, 1911; Bercy Col., Peoria, Ill. High School. Hymn writer, Sunday-school lesson writer. Extensive writer for the Sunday-school publications of Wm. J. Co. Publishing Co., as well as those of the Presbyterian and other denominational Sunday-school boards. Especially interested in missions and Sunday-school work. Mem. Women's Auxiliary to Central Illinois Soc. of Peoria Presbytery. Writer of over 400 hymns and songs, which have been set to music in the Books: The School of the Master (poems); Bright Threads of Life; Life of Adoniram Judson; The Indian and Spanish Neighbors (missionary); Who was I? Stories—Bible Guess Stories for Little Fathers and Mothers (publications of the Bible and Marginal Readings).

JOHNSTON, Lucy Brown (Mrs. William Agnew Johnston), 1909 W. Sixth Av., Topeka, Kan.

Born Camden, Ohio, in 1874; dau. Robert H. and Margaret (Wright) Brown; ed. public
Roy, W. D. Jones; children: David William, Miriam Catharine, Naomi, Cecelia. Lecturer on home economics for farmers' institutes of N.Y. State Dept of Agriculture; lecturer for granges; State examiner, WCTC; delegate for Rochester County, N.Y., to Rochester Republican and Democratic State conventions five years. Presbyterian. Mem. ironclad Chapter D.A.R., Woman's Relief Corps, WCTC; Sunday School work for Foreign Missionary Soc., Webster Grange; Sup't of Temperance; N.Y. State Sunday School Ass'n. Recreation: Reading, walking, studying church history, Church work. Mem.: Western N.Y. Fed. Women's Clubs; charter mem. Mothers' Club of Buffalo; charter mem. Memorial Club of Webster, N.Y.

JONES, Dorothy, (Mrs. B. F. Jones), 189 Water Av., Idaho Falls, Idaho.


JONES, Edith Beatrice (Mrs. J. D. Jones), 1914 Main St., Dublin, Ohio. Missionary and philanthropic worker; b. Oshawa, Ont., Can.; dau. W. H. Gibbs (member of Parliament in Canada); ed. public and high school and as an orphan, m. Dr. D. R. Jones. Active in various branches of philanthropic and religious work; for 13 years pres. Glenn Memorial Hospital, Cincinnati; mem. Board of Trustees of Woman's Home Missionary Soc. of the Methodist Episcopal Church; sec. of Colored Deaconesses Bureau of M.E. Church. Mem. W. M. U. Club, Cincinnati; attended church; m. J. D. Jones, 1912. While teaching she was a delegate to the World's Sunday-School Convention at Jerusalem, 1904. Mem. and trustee Cincinnati Woman's Club.


JONES, Eleanor Hooper, 155 Beacon St., Bos- ton, Mass.


JONES, Elizabeth Ann McKee (Mrs. Robert Elam Jones), Crystal Springs, Miss.

Born Fayette, Jefferson County, Miss., Feb. 4, 1859; dau. Hamden Jordan and Sarah Ann (Hill) McKee; ed. in literature and music by government and private schools. St. Mark's School, Jackson, Miss., and Misses Hill and Jordan, Jackson, Miss.; Dr. Robert Elam Jones; children: Rena, b. Aug. 30, 1876; Robert Hill, b. July 10, 1878; Richard Elam, b. July 2, 1883; Naomi, b. Nov. 23, 1882; Eva, b. Aug. 30, 1889 (died Nov. 3, 1889); Elma, b. Nov. 3, 1891; Wyeth, b. July 14, 1894. Served an unexpired term and one full term as pres. of Miss. Fed. of Women's Clubs. Has served as pres. of church societies, Floral Club, Daughters of the Confederacy; regent of the Copiah Chapter D.A.R. (State historian). Organ- izer of the Crystal Springs Floral Club 18 years ago (it being one of the pioneer clubs of the State, social, literary, floral). Mem. Methodist Church; Life member of the N.A.A.C. 1812. Against woman suffrage. Recreation: Reading, writing, entertaining, motoring, par- ticipating in club and various social affairs.

JONES, Elizabeth Haynes Barham (Mrs. Rufus W. Jones), Haverford, Pa.


JONES, Elizabeth Howard Blanton (Mrs. Eg- bert Rufus Jones), Holly Springs, Miss.

Born Houlton, Vt., Tpt. 14, 1868, dau. of Leon Millar and Clara Lydia (McConnell) Blanton; ed. private school, State Normal Coll., Farmville, Va.; Business College, Richmond; M.A. Nashville, Tenn. (degree L.L.), '94; m. Richmond, Va., Sept. 19, 1888, Egbert Rufus Jones; children: Egbert Reese, Clara Leigh, Howard Saliferro, Much. Much of her work has been in social and philan- thropic societies; has been chapter regent, State vice-regent, State regent and vice-pres. general in the Nat. Soc. D.A.R.; honorary State regent for Va.; a member of the Board of Governors of the Nat. Soc.; registrar of the Colonial Dames; vice-pre. of the Soc. for the Preservation of Historic Buildings and Sites in Miss. Belongs to three churches and does much work for her town; particularly interested in the boys of the church and in engaging their affections for their church; for they have a very fine Sunday school has been much interested in the preser- vation of historic sites and data; has written many newspaper articles on the Natchez Trail for Trace, and kindred subjects. Presbyterian. Mem. of the United Daughters of the Confer- ency, Miss. Historical Soc. Recreations: Read- ing, driving, riding, tennis, bridge, whist, society dancing. Favora Quaker City, Pa.; and Col. City, Ohio, Union School, and Bryn Mawr Club (Boston). Recreations: Tennis, music, dancing, swimming, Congregationalist. Favora woman suffrage. Republican.

JONES, Georgia H. Lloyd (Mrs. Richard Lloyd Jones), Madison, Wis.


JONES, Elizabeth Howard Blanton (Mrs. Eg- bert Rufus Jones), Holly Springs, Miss.

Born Houlton, Vt., Tpt. 14, 1868, dau. of Leon Millar and Clara Lydia (McConnell) Blanton; ed. private school, State Normal Coll., Farmville, Va.; Business College, Richmond; M.A. Nashville, Tenn. (degree L.L.), '94; m. Richmond, Va., Sept. 19, 1888, Egbert Rufus Jones; children: Egbert Reese, Clara Leigh, Howard Saliferro, Much. Much of her work has been in social and philan- thropic societies; has been chapter regent, State vice-regent, State regent and vice-pres. general in the Nat. Soc. D.A.R.; honorary State regent for Va.; a member of the Board of Governors of the Nat. Soc.; registrar of the Colonial Dames; vice-pre. of the Soc. for the Preservation of Historic Buildings and Sites in Miss. Belongs to three churches and does much work for her town; particularly interested in the boys of the church and in engaging their affections for their church; for they have a very fine Sunday school has been much interested in the preser- vation of historic sites and data; has written many newspaper articles on the Natchez Trail for Trace, and kindred subjects. Presbyterian. Mem. of the United Daughters of the Confer- ency, Miss. Historical Soc. Recreations: Read- ing, driving, riding, tennis, bridge, whist, society dancing. Favora Quaker City, Pa.; and Col. City, Ohio, Union School, and Bryn Mawr Club (Boston). Recreations: Tennis, music, dancing, swimming, Congregationalist. Favora woman suffrage. Republican.

JONES, Georgia H. Lloyd (Mrs. Richard Lloyd Jones), Madison, Wis.

JONES, Grace Latimer, 1175 E. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio, School principal; b. Columbus, O., Apr. 3, 1878; dau. George Dudley and E. Jane (Latimer) Jones; ed. Columbus public schools and private tutor under her father; attended Ohio State U. and also a student in philosophy at the Ohio State Univ. Principal and half owner Jones Columbus School for Girls, 1904–12; teacher of English literature, 1904–08; mem. of various philanthropic organizations. Favors woman suffrage; mem. Equal Suffrage League. Author of occasional articles and stories in magazines; two volumes of miscellaneous writings. (Wills and Gilbert W. Columbus School for Girls' Elementary Grammar; The Columbus School for Girls' Verbe Series; Columbia College, 1892; William and Mary's College, 1903; gradu. of Belvedere Hospital Med. Coll. of N.Y.; died Dec. 29, 1906). Children: Luther Russell, b. June 11, 1888; Ethel Estelle, b. Jan. 8, 1890; Mabel Blanche, b. Oct. 23, 1911.

JONES, Helen Beach (Mrs. Samuel M. Jones), 2439 Monroe St., Toledo, Ohio, Born Toledo, Ohio, April 25, 1857; dau. William A. and Harriet E. (Bingham) Beach; ed. Toledo High School; musical education completed in Cincinnati Coll. of music (organ), also pupil of Clarence Eddy in Chicago; m. Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 24, 1887, Samuel M. Jones (called 'Mayor' in Toledo); died July 13, 1904; one son: Mason Beach Jones, b. Oct. 3, 1887. Organist two and one-half years of Market St. Presbyterian Church, Lima, Ohio; later organist of Westminster Presbyterian Church, Toledo, Ohio, 16 years. Served as musical director 22 years of the Eurydice Club of Toledo, Ohio, a woman's chorus which has been a power in the development of appreciation for good music in that city and is now one of the notable choruses of America. Jones suffrage worker; mem. National Equal Suffrage Association; National Bohemian Women's Suffrage Association; National Socialist League; Nat. Progressive Party, College Club of Plainfield, N. J.; Monday Afternoon Club, Plainfield Country Club. Women's suffrage; chairperson of literature of Equal Suffrage League of Plainfield, N. J.; also mem. of Enrollment Com.

JONES, Jennie Wood (Mrs. Morgan Jones), 2043 W. 36th St., Columbus, Ohio, Born Chickasaw, Ia., Sept. 20, 1857; dau. David S. and Margaret (Choate) Wood; ed. grammar schools; m. South Pasadena, Calif., 1870, Morgan Jones; children: Maude N. and David H. Green by former marriage. Interested in civic, social and industrial conditions, working at present to help women and young people in their reform and vocational training schools for both hands in place of so-called reformatories. Favors woman suffrage. Author of short articles on same subject, published in various journals; has article on the Failure and Mismanagement of Girls' Reformatories and recommending vocational and occupational training. Methodist. Progressive suffrage; activities: Add-home policy; physical culture and athletic training. Pres. of Badger Club; mem. Woman's Improvement Ass'n for girls South. Active in political work.


JONES, Katherine Currier (Mrs. Richard Hamlen Jones), The Arches, Beacon St., Chestnut Hill, Boston, Mass., Born Buffalo, N. Y.; dau. Joseph and Augusta (Campbell) Currier (mother of the Argyle Clan in Campbell Hall); ed. public schools Buffalo, latter public school, Grose Conservatory, Dresden; Italy and Paris; m. Richard Hamlen Jones; children: Cyril Hamlen, Marilla Augusta; mem. of Chestnut Hill Club. Favors woman suffrage.

JONES, Louise, 714 N. Wood Ave., Florence, Ala., Teacher; b. Lauderdale Co., Ala., Jan. 8, 1858; dau. Albert and Sarah (Oliver) Jones; ed. State Normal Coll., Florence, Ala., 1885; Teachers Coll., Columbus Univ., 1900. Founded first free kindergarten in Alabama, 1883; was one of the first for commercial girls; plan for school libraries, school improvement, civic movement, playgrounds, child labor legislation, and temperance; mem. of the council of regents of the state school system, mem. of the education commission, chairman of committees of the State Educational Ass'n and Ala. Fed. Women's Clubs. Favors woman suffrage. Has written newspaper articles and papers for conventions. Progressive Democrat.
JONES, Louise Caldwell (Mrs. Gilbert E. Jones), 728 Osgood St., Buffalo, N. Y.; dau. of Loyal A. Caldwell; b. Buffalo, N. Y.; 1857; m. July 24, 1880, Gilbert E. Jones; children: George, Gilbert E. Jr. Interests in religious, social, philanthropic, educational and musical activities. Founder and pres. the National League for the Civic Education of Women; active speaker and writer against woman suffrage. Author of two-act plays: Isola (dramatic fable); also a short pamphlet: Taxation Without Representation; Woman Suffrage and the Wago Earner. Works of Woman Suffrage; Government and Women's Rights; N. Y. State Federation and N. Y. City Federation of Women's Clubs. Colony, Barnard and 20th Century Clubs of N. Y. City. Episcopalian. Recreation: European travel.

JONES, Mabel Cronise (Mrs. Thomas MacDowell Jones), 106 Locust St., Harrisburg, Pa.; writer; b. June 18, 1860; dau. of Charles and Madena Cronise; attended the extra session of the Pa. Senate and did the legislative work for N. Y. City, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and other papers—the only woman in the State who ever did so. Attended the graduation of her daughter by which, though always in perfect health, the child could read any newspaper or ordinary book when she was three years old. Attended University of Michigan, graduated from Univ. of Mich. when just 17 (June, 1890) with A.B. degree and A.M. the next year.


JONES, Mary Elizabeth, 8 James St., Boston, Mass.; physician; b. boston; ed. in Boston schools and Vassar Coll., A.B. '82, A.M. '83; medical student in New York City 1883-85; M.D. 1885, Harvard and Med. Coll. of N.Y. Infirmary, 1883-90, M.D. '90; student in European hospitals, 1890-92. Since 1892 engaged in practice of medicine in Boston.


JONES, Mary Florence Van Akin (Mrs. Egbert Arthur Jones), 2321 Blaisdell Av., Minneapolis, Minn.; Mus. N. Y. State commander Ladies of the Maccabees, etc.; b. Kildare, Wis., Feb. 28, 1866; dau. William E. and Mary Elizabeth (Dunning) Van Akin; ed. high school, Sparta, Wis.; studied music privately with Miss MacDowell and Miss Cornelia (Mrs. Dunning) Jones, Minneapolis, Minn.; Prof. H. S. Woodrooff on pipe organ, Prof. Warren Andrews on pipe organ; m. May 31, 1893, Egbert Arthur Jones (died Minneapolis); Mem. Minneapolis, Mus. and Organist, Woman's Auxiliary First Congregational Church, Sparta, Wis., 1903-39; Lyndale Congregational Church, Minneapolis, Minn., 1892-94; Wesley M. E. Church, Minneapolis, Minn., 1905; Lyndale Church, 1906-09; appointed State commander Ladies of the Maccabees of the World, July 1, 1909. Interested in women's study clubs and fraternal work. Favors woman suffrage. Recites German dialect and writes own selections. Congregationalist. Mem. Zinc Club, American Red Cross, D.A.R., Woman's Relief Corps, Order Eastern Star, Order of the Eastern Star, Daughters of Rebekah, Royal Ladies, Women's Auxiliary of the Railway Mall Ass'n, Twin City Democratic Club; Ladies of the World, Knights and Ladies of Security. Recreations: Drama, reading, study, Mem. Thursday Study Club, Tuesday Club (study), Twin City Commanders' Club (parliamentary law), Minneapolis Women's Auxiliary of Railway Mall Ass'n. Has been three times pres. of Twin City Club, once Tuesday Club; sec. and chairman, of D.A.R. and chairman of Program Commit- tee. Three times delegate to State Fed. of Women's Clubs; Nat. pres. of Women's Auxiliary Railway Mall Ass'n; former active in organizations of women's fraternities in Minnesota and at posts in charge of work in State of Maine, with headquarters at Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Me.


JONES, Mollie E. J. (Mrs. Elijah F. Jones), 1111 N. strapped St., Oklahoma City, Okla.; b. Feb. 28, 1859; mem. D.B.S. Club and Delta Sigma Society; m. Piqua, O., Jan. 15, 1883, Elijah F. Jones; children: Cornelia, Gertrude, George P. Always active in everything pertaining to town where living, and to the advancement of women in par-
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Camping, walking, swimming. Mem. Mich. State, Women's Club of Detroit; Women's Club; Girl's Club, Battle Creek, Mich. JOSEPHINE Maude Josephine Cohn (Mrs. Lionel Josephine), 1552 E. Thirteenth St., Brooklyn, N.Y.


JOSLIN, Rebecca Richardson, 71 Charles St., Boston, Mass.


Operatic singer; b. Vienna, Austria Hungary, July 4, 1882; dau. Justin and Augusta (Hahn) Juch; ed. public schools and grad. from normal school; pupil of Mme. Murlo-Celli. Made debut in concert, Chickerling Hall. Engaged by Col. Mapleson, May, 1901, to sing leading soprano roles in the world-premiere at Philadelphia of Leopoldo de- jesty's Grand Italian Opera as Felina in Mignon, 1901; also singing in other leading soprano roles of Italian grand opera for three seasons. Shared work with Marcella Bertola in U.S. under management of Theodore Thomas and sang alternate nights with Nilsson as Elsa in Lobengula. Was the first artist engaged when Alice Ayres Opera Company was formed; sang in 164 times and for five years sang in festivals, symphonic concerts and at the head of Emma (such as Germany, Brussels). Mem. M. A. F. Portland, Conn., June 25, 1894, Francis L. Wellman, of the N.Y. City bar. Hon. mem. Aschenbroedel Verul of professional orchestra musicians in recognition to her services in aid of the society's Circle Fund.

JUDGE, Winifred E. (Mrs. John H. Judge).

27 W. Ninety-fourth St., N.Y. City.

Born Lie, Henteile, Ky.; dau. Capt. Ephraim J. and Mary Judi N. (Kerns) Hollis, N.Y. City, Jan. 30, 1889, John H. Judge; one son: Victor H. Stockel (by first husband). Interested in all forms of women's work, and in the study of American history, and in the study of the Negro race; was able to secure a full time position as a journalist, and in many women's clubs and charitable associations. Has served as delegate to conventions of women's clubs and served on many important committees. Interested in child labor and the Board of Education in order to regulate the conditions of children who work outside the home.

JUDSON, Grace Bernetta Berry, The Halmar, 39th St. and Denny Way, Seattle, Wash.

University Instructor, author; b. Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; dau. William Barker and Harriet Anna Perry Cuntoor Berry (Mrs. Philip Kappa); Univ. of Washington, A.M. '11; N.Y. State Library School, 1904-05. Librarian Kasell (Mont) Public Library, dept. head Seattle Public Library; Women's History Month, N.Y. State Library; N.Y. Public Library; New west history, Univ. of Washington, 1911-12. Mem. Ass'n Colgate Alumni. Author: Myths and Legends of the American Indian, and Legends of the Pacific Northwest; Myths and Legends of California and the Old Southwest; Montana (an elementary history); When the Forests Are Ablaze (novel). JUDSON, Margaret, 53 Washington Sq., N.Y. City.


JUDSON, Sarah Worrell (Mrs. Charles Francis Judson), 1905 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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KAHL, Stella Moore (Mrs. Charles N. Kahl), 717 E. Main St., "East Lawn," Vermilion, S.Dak.

KAHLER-EVANS, Blanche Estelle (Mrs. Richard Bacon Evans), 1503 Gorman St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Teacher of piano and harmony, tutor in Latin and Greek; b. Cincinnati, O., Nov. 28, 1874; dau. Joseph Weaver and Rachel Estelle (James) Kahler; ed. Cincinnati in district and inter-mediate schools, and Hughes High School; Univ. of Cincinnati, A.B. (Phi Beta Kappa), '97; at Miss Clara Bau's Conservatory of Music; m. Cincinnati, Jan. 10, 1899, Richard Bacon Evans, children: Joseph Kahler, Beatrice Kahler. Held fellowship in Latin at Univ. of Cincinnati, 1897-98; taught English, use of piano, and music at Miss Clara Bau's Conservatory, 1897-98; taught privately, giving a public recital about once a year. Writer of occasional poems and short stories. Mem. Woman's Club, Foreign Missionary Soc., the Finding Out Club. Lutheran. Favors woman suffrage.


KAHN, Grace M., 2 W. Ninety-fourth St., N.Y. City.
Daughter of ed. N.Y. Med. Coll. and Hospital for Women; attending physician N.Y. Med. Coll. and Hospital for Women; attending physician in The Babies' Dairies; asst. pediatrician Lying-in Hospital of the City of N.Y.; past president of Memorial Hospital of the City of N.Y.; past president of the Laura Kahn Hospital for Children; past president of the Jewish Women's Hospital. Mem. of many philanthropic societies, serving on many boards.

KAHRS, Grace M., 2 W. Ninety-fourth St., N.Y. City.
Daughter of ed. N.Y. Med. Coll. and Hospital for Women; attending physician N.Y. Med. Coll. and Hospital for Women; attending physician in The Babies' Dairies; asst. pediatrician Lying-in Hospital of the City of N.Y.; past president of Memorial Hospital of the City of N.Y.; past president of the Laura Kahn Hospital for Children; past president of the Jewish Women's Hospital. Mem. of many philanthropic societies, serving on many boards.

KALP, Martha Wolfe (Mrs. J. Lloyd Kalp), 297 S. Church St., Mount Pleasant, Pa.

KAMEN, Eva Rubin (Mrs. Max Kamen), Cumberland, Md.
Daughter of George and Ida (Fox) Rubin, ed. Baltimore and Chicago; m. Baltimore, Md., June 5, 1901, Max Kamen; children: George Rubin, Leigh Maxine. Since 1907 active in civic work, beginning by agitating for a municipal system of garbage removal and street sweeping, securing signatures to a petition which resulted in establishing such a system by the city commissioners in 1908; in June, 1909, the Cumberland Civic Club was organized, of which she has since been president. As president of the Civic Club, she has arranged for demonstration on the water supply system now being put in at a cost of half a million dollars. Has helped to organize the Associated Charities and is endeavoring to establish a public library. Has for several years been a member of the Girlfriends of the Founders of Events Club (literary), the Melody Club, two hospital auxiliaries and the Jewish Ladies' Aid. Favors woman suffrage.

KANE, Elizabeth C., 732 Exchange Bldg. (residence Gayoso Hotel), Memphis, Tenn.
Physician; b. Allegeny, Pa.; dau. S. D. and Margaretta (Kennedy) Kane (niece of Justice George Shiras of U.S. Supreme Court, descendant of Dr. Elisha Kent Kane, the Arctic explorer); ed. Woman's Med. Coll., Baltimore, Md.; Univ. of Nashville, Tenn. First woman to hold position on staff of Memphis City Hospital; head of obstetrics for four years; on staff of Baptist Hospital; chairman health dep't, Fed. of Women's Clubs, 1909-33; through her efforts the bill for the pre-natal care of women was passed by the Tennessee legislature. Mem. Am. Med. Ass'n, Tenn. State Med. Soc., Shelby Co. Med. Soc. and 19th Century Club. Catholic. Favors woman suffrage.

KANE, Grace Miriam Wilson (Mrs. George F. Kane), 242 W. 12th St., Chicago, Ill.

KANE, Susan Mary (Mrs. Sandor Morrow Kane), Michigan Club Bldg., University Campus, Seat- tle, Wash.

KANEKO, Josephine Conger (Mrs. Kuch Kaneeko), 5445 Drexel Av., Chicago, III.
Editor; publisher; b. Centralia, Mo.; dau. Milton Marcellus and Emma (Whipple) Kaneeko; ed. public schools; two years in Ruskin Coll., Trenton, Mo.; studied economics especially under Prof. Thomas Channing of the Ohio State Agricul- tan (Kan.) Agricultural School; m. N.Y. City, 1904, Kuchi Kaneeko. Learned printing and publishers' business in brother's country newspaper office; was then employed at the Chicago Record, a Socialist paper with half a million circulation. Has published and edited The Progressive Woman six years. Has been a mem. of the Socialist party of America, 1906-16, mem. of Am. Fed. of Labor; helped organize a branch in Girard, Kan., also mem. of various suffrage clubs. Favor; woman suffrage; vice-pres. Suffrage Club of Girard, Kan.; mem. Woman's Suffrage Party of Chicago, Ill. Author: Little Sister of the Poor (novel); also two small volumes of poems. Has contributed articles to Coming Na- tion, Life, World's Work, Success Magazine, New York Sunday Times, etc. Socialist, Rec- reations: Walking, tennis, boat rowing.

KAY, Edith, 333 Congress St., Portland, Me.
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KAPP, Mrs. Marie F., 43 Franklin St., Northampton, Mass.

Prominent co-worker of German at Smith Coll.; b. Westphalia, Germany, May 24, 1842; dau. Louis Grueneberg (chemist) and Dorothea (Bozi) Grueneberg; ed. by private tutor; later in public schools of New York City, New Jersey, and Ohio; was first president of Seneca Women’s Educational Institute, Union City, O.; Glendale Semi.; then abroad in Germany; hon. M.A. from Smith Coll.; m. May 15, 1861, Otto Kapp, son of Director Kapp of Gymnasium (Coll.) in Hannover, Germany. First president of German dept. of Smith Coll. at Northampton, Mass., September, 1880. Retired June, 1911. Interested in all domestic, social, literary, church, and educational work; and foreign and home work in college and life; connected for many years with Women’s Missionary Society and the Congregational Woman’s Board. Congregationalist. Reading, sketching, traveling in Europe, music, art, etc. Strongly against woman suffrage.

KAURNS, Emily Sophia (Mrs. William A. Karna), Box 857, Channing Lane, Palo Alto, Cal.

Born Kane Co., Ill., Mar. 3, 1837; dau. Edmund and Sarah (Cantor) Karna, a former resident of N.Y.; later in public schools of New York City, New Jersey, and Ohio; was one of the original contributors to the museum of religious, social, and philanthropic objects. Has written travel articles to local papers and articles on Civil Service Reform in the official gazettes of the City of New York, Philadelphia, and other cities. Member of the Palo Alto Woman’s Club published a promotion magazine entitled, Santa Clara Valley in Nature and Art: N.T. Women’s Day. D.A.R.; ex-pres. Palo Alto Woman’s Club. Unitarian. Favors woman suffrage; during the eight months’ campaign in Cal. in 1911 was pres. Palo Alto Suffrage League.

KAURNS, Louise M. (Mrs. John Delano Karna), 310 Kendall St., Columbus, Ohio; summer, Bonn, Germany; private school, Site State Normal; m. (1st) Dr. E. H. Pardee, 1878 (died); (2nd) Baltimore, Md., 1898, William A. Karns; one daughter: Nellie Pardee, b. 1881 (died 1886). Educated in schools of foreign countries, Karna has written many tracts of religious, social, and philanthropic objects. Has written travel articles to local papers and written articles on Civil Service Reform in the official gazettes of the City of New York, Philadelphia, and other cities. Member of the Palo Alto Woman’s Club. While here, the Palo Alto Woman’s Club published a promotion magazine entitled, Santa Clara Valley in Nature and Art: N.T. Women’s Day. D.A.R.; ex-pres. Palo Alto Woman’s Club. Unitarian. Favors woman suffrage; during the eight months’ campaign in Cal. in 1911 was pres. Palo Alto Suffrage League.

KARR, Louise (Mary Lucretia Karr), 154 E. 91st St., N.Y. City.


KAST, Ida C., Mechanicsburg, Pa.


KAUFAUIN, Clara Norton (Mrs. Linus Benton Kaufman), 906 E. Broad St., Columbus, O.


KAUFFMAN, Margaret Belle Houston (Mrs. M. L. Kauffman), 1711 Mober Place, Dallas, Tex.

Poet, reader; b. Texas; dau. Dr. Sam Houston (son of Gen. Sam Houston, 1st President of Texas) and Lucy (Anderson) Kauffman; ed. private schools, convents; grad. St. Mary’s Coll., Dallas (honors in English); m. Dallas, Tex., May 10, 1896. Kauffman; one daughter: Katrina, b. November, 1901. Trustee of Newboys’ Ass’n. Favors woman suffrage; pres. of newly organized Equal Suffrage Ass’n, Dallas. Author: Prairie Flowers by name of poems (written in college), 1897. Author of many poems and short stories published in leading magazines, written under many pen names. Mem. Democratic Club of Dallas. Engaged in a drama of Old Mexico; her poem, The Poet in the Market Place, appeared in the Lyric Year.

KAUFAUIN, Nettie Dunham (Mrs. Frank Kauffman), The Arch, Aigouizon P. O., Kirkwood, Mo.


Writer; b. Brooklyn, N.Y., Dec. 5, 1888; dau. Charles L. Keene and Harriet (Batch) Hammill; ed. Washington State Univ. and Univ. of the Pacific (near San Francisco); m. San Jose, Cal., April 22, 1890, John Delano Karns; one daughter: Bonnydell Louise, b. Columbus, O., No. 24, 1891. Favors woman suffrage. B.F., O., 1880; Assistant librarian.

KAY, Jane Heurtie (Mrs. Darcey Hemsworth Kay), care Union Trust Co., 80 Broadway, N.Y. City.


KAY, Jenny Mieville Totten (Mrs. James L. Kay), 6446 Forbes St., E.E., Pittsburgh, Pa.


KEANE, Mary Grace, Public Library, East St., Louis, Ill.


KEARNEY, Belle, Flora, Miss.


KEARNS, Elsie Herndon, 830 President St., Brooklyn, N.Y.


KEATING, Louise Barnard (Mrs. Thomas M. Keatinge), Lima, N.Y.

Former teacher; b. Mendon, N.Y., 1874; dau. Frank H. and Martha (Hollister) Barnard; grad. with honors from Fayetteville (N.Y.) Academy; Sen. with honor scholarship and teacher's diploma from Univ. of State of N.Y.; m. Lima, N.Y., 1899, Thomas Mosgrove Keatinge; one son: Keatinge. Taught at the University of Pennsylvania, of Middletown Acad., Wyoming, N.Y., later in Warsaw (N.Y.) High School, dep't of German and literature. Director of Missouri's Inst. Reister, and advisor in domestic science for all girls and industrial training for boys; one of the first trustees of the Lima Public Library. President of the Ohio State Industrial War (1917-19) D.A.R. (regent of chapter and its founder when organized in 1908). Pres. for five years of the Quare Club (literary organization); also mem. of amusement clubs.

KEATINGE, Caroline Bates (Mrs. Joseph M. Keatinge), Lewiston, Idaho.


KEATOR, Emma Victoria (Mrs. Frederic W. Keator), The Rutland, Tacoma, Wash.


KEYS, Hersilia A. Mitchell (Mrs. Charles Henry Keys), 6 Ash St., Cambridge, Mass.


KECK, Laura Virginia, 725 Walnut St., Allen town.


KEEFE, Frances L. Davis (Mrs. Harry L. Keefe), Walthill, Neb.


KEELE, Mrs. Agnes L., 521 Webster St., N.W., Washington, D.C.


KEELE, Ellen Coughlin (Mrs. Ralph Welles Keele), N.Y. City.

Born Kingston, Pa., Dec. 13, 1879; dau. James Martin (sup't public schools of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.) and Mary Esther (Stawberry) Martin; Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., July 11, 1906. Ralph Welles Keele, ass' Ed. of Sunday school publications of the Methodist Episcopalian.
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KEELER, Harriet Louise, 535 E. 59th St., Cleveland, O. Teacher: b. South Kortright, Delaware Co., N.Y.; dau. of Henry and Emily McKee (Harriet) Keeler; grad. Oberlin, A.B. '70; A.M. (hon.) 1900. Sup't primary instruction in the Public Schools of Cleveland, 1871-79; teacher Central High School, 1875-79; teacher in three public schools of Cleveland, 1912. Author: Studies in English Composition (Keeler & Davis), 1891; Wild Flowers of Ohio; Our Nature Trees; Our Northern Shrub, 1902; High School English (Keeler & Adams), 1906; Our Garden Flowers, 1910; Life of Adelia A. Field Johnston, 1913.


KEELER, Lucy Elliot, 417 Burchard Ave., Fre- mont, O. Author and editorial writer: b. Fremont, O.; dau. of I. M. and Janette (Elliot) Keeler; ed. Wells Coll., Aurora, N.Y. Author: If I Were a Girl Again (three editions); If I Were a Boy, the Sandusky River, a Guide to the Local His- tory of Fremont, prior to 1859; Old Fort San- dusky and the Sandusky County History; Old Fort Sandusky and the early days of Port Stephenson and the Croghan Reinterment, and many magazine articles. Presbytery. Mem. Ohio Archeological and Historical Soc.


KEEGER, Martha W. (Mrs. Frank M. Keezer), 1434 Columbus Ave., Denver, Colo. Born West Roxbury, Boston; dau. John Adams and Marin (Chamberlain) Whitemore; ed. Bos- ton schools; West Roxbury High School; Cornell Univ. m. Boston, April 29, 1893, Frank M. Keezer; children: Madelyn Moore, Dexter Mer- riam, Vice-pres. of several Denver clubs; tes. for many Denver Federal Savings & Loan Club; di- rector Nat. Alliance of Unitarian Women; Rocky Mountain Section; State pres. Sunshine Soc.; active in the city's musical and charitable work; has been on many club and church committees as well as a contributor to newspapers and magazines. Liberal Unitarian. Independent in politics. Mem. D. A. R., Children's Hospital Ass'n. Clubs: Tues- day Musical, Denver Keramic (took several blue ribbons with ceramic work).


Mem. Com. on Legislation and State Institutions, Ohio Fed. of Women's Clubs, 1912; favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Recreations: Gardening; Social Service; Active work on Grand Rapids Equal Suffrage, the Magazine, the Country.

KEIL, Leota Wheeler (Mrs. Oscar A. Keil), 306 Catherine St., Medina, N.Y. Born in East Aurora, N.Y., Aug. 19, 1855; dau. Andrew Buchanan and his wife, who died during the infancy of the child, who was adopted and reared by Mr. and Mrs. Lyman James Wheeler; co-public schools of Nashville, Mich., and Albion Coll., Mich.; constant student, has been doing non-resident work with Chicago University Schools of Social Service; active in Grand Rapids, Mich., April 21, 1828, Oscar A. Keil; children: Karl Wheeler, Arna Corinne Keil. Active club worker 25 years, having held many offices in clubs of which she was a member; pres. Grand Rapids Woman's Club 2 terms. Mem. and three years chairman of dep't of Civil Service Reform of Mich. State Fed.; active in Playground Assn.'s work, State Civil Service Reform League and many other organizations devoted to social service also active church work on 5 Congregations, Reform and on educational and literary subjects. Universalist. Progressive in politics. Mem. Equal Franchise Club of Grand Rapids, Mich.; Mich. State Civil Service Reform League, Grand Rapids Playground Ass'n, Hospital Ass'n and various others. Recreations: Books, music, theatre, opera. Mem. Grand Rapids Woman's Club, Grand Rapids Ladies' YMCA, Grand Rapids Soc. of Elocution, Grand Rapids Parliamentary Law Club.


KEITH, Dora Wheeler, 33 W. Sixty-seventh St., N.Y. City. Artist; b. Jamaica, L.I., N.Y.; pupil of William M. Chase. Specialty in the painting of portraits, her subjects having included many of the leading authors: William Dean Howell, Samuel L. Clemens, "Mark Twain" and many others; has also illustrated books and done much decorative work. Elected associate of the Nat. Acad. of Design in 1908.


KELLER, Amelia R.—see Buehler, Amelia R. Keller.

KELLER, Caroline Gould (Mrs. S. H. Keller), Waynesville, N.C. Physician; b. Hickory Run, Carbon Co., Pa.; dau. Isaac and Susan (Sackett) Gould (mother was of the Sackett family of Sackett's Harbor and Newburgh, N.Y.); ed. private schools, Tren- 


KELLER, Eleanor, Barnard College, N.Y. City. Instructor in chemistry, Barnard Coll.; b. Salt Lake City, 1876; grad. Barnard Coll., A.B. 1900; Columbia Univ., A.M. '06, Assistant, 1900-01; 1902-03 lecturer in chemistry; has been their instructor in chemistry, Barnard College.

KELLER, Helen Adams, Wrentham, Mass. Author: b. Tusculum, Ala., June 27, 1880; dau. Arthur and Sarah (Adams) Keller; resident of N.J.; mem. W. C. T. U.; mem. Animal Husbandry, N.Y.; mem. Eastern States Animal Husbandry; mem. of many clubs; was a member of the cab of the American Women's Suffrage Association, which was organized in Wrentham, Mass.; has been blind since the age of 18 months as the result of an illness. When she was seven years old Miss Keller (now Mrs. Macy) undertook her education, developing her mind, reading and teaching her to speak and aiding in her subsequent studies, including her career in Radcliffe Coll., Cambridge, Mass., with results that have caused Miss Keller to be regarded as the highest exponent of the possibilities of education of the deaf-blind. Favors woman suffrage. Author: The Story of My Life: The World I Live In; The Story of the Stone Wall; also three essays on The Modern Woman in Metropolitan Magazine 1912. Mem. New Church Fallen Timers' Club, Wrentham, Mass. Trustee of the New England Home for the Blind; mem. Mass. Commission for the Blind.


KELLER, Inez Rice (Mrs. John Keller)—see Rice-Keller, Inez.

KELLER, May Lansfield, 1822 Linden Ave., Baltimore, Md. College professor; b. Baltimore, Sept. 28, 1877; dau. Wilmer Lansfield and Annie (Simon) Keller; ed. in private schools of Baltimore; Girls' Latin School; Woman's (now Goucher) Coll. of Baltimore, A.B. '98; Univ. of Berilia;
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Univ. of Chicago; Univ. of Heidelberg, Ph.D. '04; holder of foreign fellowships and elected to Phi Beta Kappa, 1905 (mem. Pi Beta Phi fraternity). Head of dept. of German. Wells Coll., 1904-06; associate prof. Bangor, 1906-10; prof. Latin, M.S., 1906, Goucher Coll. Author: The Anglo-Saxon Weapon Names (Heidelberg), 1900; also various magazine articles. Mem. College Club of Baltimore; pres. of Phi Beta Kappa, 1908-10. For three years has worked toward establishment of various kinds of educational and philanthropic work. Prea. Southern Ass'n of College Women; soc. Md. Beta Chapter, Phi Beta Kappa. Baptists.

KELLNER, Louise, 601 Twentieth St., W.N., Washington, D.C.

Botanist; b. Manhattan, Kan., May 5, 1888; dau. William Ashbrook and Stella V. (Dennis) Kelley; and Ohio State Univ., A.B. '09; completed four years' course in two years (Phi Beta Kappa); Univ. of Lausanne, Switzerland, 1909-10; studied Spanish in Madrid, one year; Boston University, 1909-10. Author of short technical articles, scientific abstractions and technical translations. Mem. Am. Ass'n for the Advance of Science, Spanish Association for Botanical Asp't; Crop Physiology and Breeding Investigations, Bureau of Plant Industry, Dep't of Agriculture, appointed August, 1911.

KELLEY, Lillian Clark (Mrs. Charles H. Kelley), Charlestown, Iowa.

Born Illinois; grad. Rockford (Ill.) Sem. (now college), 78; m. July 21, 1881, Charles H. Kelley (1856-1921); mem. W.C.T.U. and League of Women's Rights; mem. Democratic dept.; was a leader in the movement to secure a bill prohibiting child slavery in Iowa; and Ohio State Univ., bachelor of liberal arts. Has written many articles on poultry and has written a published one novel; As the World Goes By, 1906; has written short stories, articles on travel and book reviews and also articles for children in various magazines. Episcopalian. Club: Boston Authors.

KELLOGG, Alice Lovell (Mrs. Lee Olds Kellogg). Kelly, N.M.


KELLOGG, Alice Rogers (Mrs. Edwin Dwight Kellogg), Bangor, Me.

Has logical Rev. Anna Kellogg, Boston, 1882; was a member of the first Bryn Mawr matriculation scholarship for the New England States; grad. Bryn Mawr Coll., 1888; has traveled in Bangor (Me.) Theological Sem., 1888-99; m. 1900, Rev. Edwin Dwight Kellogg. Teacher of mathematics and science in the Iowa last, Portland, Oreg., pos. Md., 1906-07; teacher of mathematics and history, Ipswich (Mass.) High School, 1907-08; missionary in China since 1909.

KELLOGG, Clara Cook (Mrs. Frank B. Kellogg), 333 Fairmount Av., St. Paul, Minn.


KELLOGG, Cornelius Van Wyck Halsey (Mrs. Frederick Rogers Kellogg), 31 Boyken St., Morristown, N.J.


KELLOGG, Ella Eaton (Mrs. John Harvey Kellogg), Battle Creek, Mich.

Writer, author, Ass'n of Women's Clubs; au. April 7, 1873; dau. Joseph Clarke and Hannah Sophia (Coon) Eaton; ed. Alfred Univ., B.A. '72, A.M. '75; grad. Am. School Household Economics, 1909; Battie Coll., 1909; Wellington, I.O. Feb. 22, 1912, John Harvey Kellogg, M.D.; has children of own, but has adopted 12 children and raised several not so fortunate. Has managed two years' manager of the Haskell Home for Orphans Children; teacher of cookery and domestic science in the Battle Creek Sanitarium at different periods during past 25 years; member with public W.C.T.U. work as sup't of hygiene, later associate of Miss Frances Willard in social purity dept.; later nat. sup't of Mothers' Meetings and also a member of the society, as sup't Child Culture Circles. Mem. household economies dept. Fed. of Women's Clubs. Favors woman suffrage. Author: Talks with Red Lights; Girls; Secret SOTS; the Home Building; most of her writing has been for the monthly magazine Good Health, of which she has edited for a number of years, and for other periodicals. Seventh-day Baptists. Mem. W.C.T.U., Y.W.C.A. (life mem.). Associate nat. Congregations of Mothers, Am. Home Eq. Secret Asso.'s. Recreation: Traveling in Europe, made two trips to Mexico, visited Cuba.
KELLOGG, Julia Antoinette, 76 Highland Av., Orange, N.J., wrote; b. Elizabethtown, N.J., Oct. 1, 1830, dau. of Daniel and Mary Ann (Wardroom) Kellinger (descendant of first settlers of Elizabeth, N.J.); ed. in school of Miss C. D. Spalding, Elizabeth, N.J., began teaching career early; but owing to her ill health was chiefly confined to private classes. Favors woman suffrage. Author: Nash's Table Book and Introductory Arithmetic; Digest of Articles of History, Geography, and Social Science, A Swendedberg Perpetual Calendar; Abridgement of Patrick Edwards Davis' Theory of Human Progress; also articles in various periodicals on the subject of suffrage, published in the New Earth, Mem. New Church (Swedenborgian). Single Taxer (active worker). Was charter mem. of New England Women's Club, Boston, and continued in it for 25 years.

KELLOGG, Louise Phelps, Historical Library, Madison, Wis. Historian; b. Milwaukee, Wis.; dau. Amberst W. and Elizabeth (Briggs) Kellogg; ed. Dearborn Sem., Chicago; Milwaukee Coll.; Univ. of Wis., B.L. '97, Ph.D. '01; Boston Education Ass'n, fellow, 1898-99; matriculated at the Univ. of Pa. in 1900-01; history, fellow, Univ. of Wis., 1900-01; awarded Winsor prize by Am. Historical Ass'n, 1903; in charge of research work for Wis. Historical Soc., 1901-1907; Lecturer in the Amer. Lit. Ass'n; Wi. Peace Soc., Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae (Wis. mem. of Nat. Membership Com.), Women's League Univ. of Wis.


KELLY, Florence Finch (Mrs. Allen Kelly), 224 W. Ninety-sixth St., N.Y. City, July 27, 1858; dau. James G. and Mary Ann (Purdum) Finch; ed. Univ. of Kansas, A.B. '81, A.M. '84 (mem. W. Phi Psi); mem. Bost. Young Women's Clubs, 1885; died 1886; Sherwin Finch, b. 1886. After graduation entered newspaper work and worked several years upon papers in Boston, N. Y., and San Francisco, and other cities. Author: With Hoops of Steel; The Delta Held Affair; Rhoda of the Underground; Emerson's Wife and Other Western Stories; The Pa, of the Kalamazoo Collegiate Alumnae. Recreations: Walking nature study. Mem. N.Y. Women's University. Author of many magazine articles and editorials. Contributed to United New Zealand and Australia in 1906 to study results of social and economic legislation and contributed numerous articles to magazines concerning it. Since 1906 on staff of N.Y. Times Review of Books.


KELEY, Helen Marian, 156 Fifth Av., N.Y. City, Manager; b. Theresa, N.Y., April 17, 1872; dau. George and Annie L. (Harlin) Kelsey; grad. Wellesley, B.A. '96; Radcliffe Coll., 1896-98; mem. Shakespeare Soc. (local); Instructor Wellesley Coll., 1897-1900; registrar Wellesley Coll., 1900-
KELSO—KENDALL

1905; manager Fifth Av. Agency since 1904 (formerly with several state and city agencies, now in charge of five schools and for secretaries). Against woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Mem. Women's University Club (N.Y. City), College Club (Boston).


KELTON, Josephine Parmly (Mrs. John C. Kelton), 1841 B St., N.W., Washington, D.C.

Born Rotterdam, Holland, 1852; dau. William S. Campbell (U.S. Consul under 11 Presidents) and Josephine B. (Rabineau) Campbell (both parents of N.Y.); ed. in French school in Dresden, Germany, 1863-70; m. Dresden, 1870, Brigadier General John C. Kelton, U.S. Army (died 1890); children: Josephine C., Robert H. C. (captain U.S.A.), Margaretta N. (Mrs. Ames), Adelaide M., Anna C. (Mrs. Harvey W. Wiley), John V. (deceased), William S. (engineer in South and West); dau. of N.Y. mem., and was seven years pres. Woman's Army and Navy League, organized in 1887; now on Board of Managers of Soldiers', Sailors' and Marine Widows' and Orphans' Home; Gen. in charge of Woman's Army and Navy League, (providing lodging, baths and entertainment for enlisted men). Husband, in 61 years, Col. John C. Kelton, U.S. Army, during the war, at various posts, improving conditions surrounding the enlisted man, and introduced the "canteen" as a temperature measure; since abolition of "canteen" she has worked steadily for its restoration, securing and presenting petitions and speaking before Congressional committees and various meetings in that behalf. Very strongly in favor of woman suffrage.

KEMMERER, Frances Ream (Mrs. John Lels- ening Kemmerer), 853 Seventh Av., N.Y. City.


KEMP, Harriet, 514 St. James St., Peoria, Ill.


KEMP, Jennie Murray (Mrs. R. N. Kemp), 812 Washington Boulevard, Grant's Pass, Ore.


KEMP, Minta Proctor, Newberry State Hospital, Newberry, Mich.

Physician; b. Milford, Conn.; dau. Lewis D. and Eva B. (Proctor) Kemp; grad. Dean Acad., Franklin, Mass.; Univ. of Mich., M.D. (Alpha Epsilon Iota); Physician, Michigan Southern Mich., 1900-02; did experimental work in Biological Laboratory at Detroit, 2 years; Newberry State Hospital, three years. The only woman in Mich. (as far as known) who has passed the U.S. Civil Service examination in medicine and surgery (1904). Has published a few papers on medical subjects. Episcopalian. Recreation: Out-of-door activities. Mem. D.A.R. Favors women suffrage.

KENDALL, Ada Davenport (Mrs. Frederick Willard Kendall), Hamburg, N.Y.

Newspaper writer; b. Erie, Pa., Mar. 31, 1867; dau. Loren Daniel and Esther (Chaddock) Davenport; ed. Cleveland; Pike Sem., Buffalo; m. 1890, Frederick Willard Kendall; children: Gilbert Marjorie, b. 1881; Frederick, b. 1883; Sidney Chaddock, b. 1885; Davenport, b. 1887. Interested in Women's Clubs; mem. of Progressive Party. Favors woman suffrage; former chairman of suffrage organization in Erie Co., N.Y. Has done several years of magazine editing; daily and Sunday newspaper editorials, eight years writing Jane, popular dept in Sunday Express of Buffalo.

KENDALL, Adela Parker (Mrs. Elmer E. Ken- dall), 6731 Euclid Av., Chicago, Ill.

Born Chicago, Jan. 19, 1871; dau. Robert and Frances (Irving and Frances (Avery) Parker); grad. High School, Oak- land, and Cook Co. Normal School (mem. Chi Kho Sigma); b. Chicago, June 30, 1893, Elmer E. Kendall; children: Elma Esther; Helen Jean. Interested in women's clubs, especially in forestry, conservation or other matters which women are interested in carrying on. Progressive. Mem. South End Women's Club, South End Woman's Club. Organized a Civic Club at South Chicago, and the South End Centre at South Chicago; when pres. of club car- ried on a garden contest, which Dr. Evans showed reduced the infant mortality there; promoted the organization of a municipal garden at South Chicago, etc.
KENDALL, Margaret (Mrs. Sergeant Kendall), 32 Kay St., Newport, R.I.


KENDALL, Mary Buzzell (Mrs. Alfred A. Kendall), 10 Henry St., Portland, Me.


KENNEDY, Martha Jane (Mrs. Edgar C. Kennedy), Ashtabula, Ohio; Teacher; b. St. Joseph Co., Mich., Sept. 8, 1893; dau. Alfred and Sarah (Hazen) Eggleston; ed. Litchfield, Mich.; m. Butler, Branch Co., Mich., Nov. 30, 1895; Edgar C. Kennebrook. Actively interested in the local library and public school and the teaching of art in school. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Episcopalian Church. Presbyterian. Philadelphia W.C.T.U.; local reformer; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield Union; to work in the school; to edit the Springfield University. Sec. Los Angeles Housing Co. (a dept. of city government) for four years preceding June, 1912. Favors woman suffrage; mem. of Los Angeles Co. of Woman's Legal League; gave speeches for woman suffrage before it was granted in Cal. Compiled (with Messrs. William Loughby, Rodman and William Chambers) Laws of California, ed. Woodstock Collegiate Ins., Conservatory of Music, London. M. Woodstock, Sept. 17, 1902. Richard: Henry, Mem. town and country club.

KENNEDY, Nathalie Siebold (Mrs. Horace M. Kennedy), 13 W. Walton Place, Chicago, Ill.

Lecturer, writer, reviewer; b. Brooklyn, N.Y., Nov. 20, 1875; dau. Joseph and Elizabeth (Kern) Siebold; ed. Utica (N.Y.) Sem., Germany, lectures and private tutors; m. Utica, N.Y., 1890, Prof. Horace M. Kennedy (died 1893); dau., Jane (died 1895); m. again, Galway (bronze medal), and various other exhibitions. Mem. Am. Soc. Miniature Painters.

KENNEDY, Rose Walker Fisher (Mrs. Madison B. Kennedy), Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, Ill.


KENNEDY, Sara Beaumont (Mrs. Walker Kennedy), care Commercial-Apex, Memphis, Tenn.


KENNESTY, Nettie Cox (Mrs. William C. Kenner), 2310 St. Lawrence Ave., Chicago, Ill.


KENNY, Elizabeth L., 531 American Bank Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.


KENNEY, Jane McLeod (Mrs. Richard Lea Kennedy), 429 Portland Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

KENT, Gertrude (Freeman) Hall (Mrs. Roland Grubb Kent), 204 St. Mark's Sq., Philadelphia, Pa.


KENT, Grace Helen, Sterling, Mass.

Born Cambridge, Mass., June 6, 1876; dau. Evarts and Helen M. (Beckwith) Kent; ed. Univ. of Iowa, A.B. '02, A.M. '04; Harvard Psychological Laboratory, one year; George Washington U., Ed. one year; Univ. of Chicago. Three years' research have been conducted in institutions for the insane. Author: A Study of Association in Insanity (Am. Journal of Insanity); Habit Formation in Insane (Psychological Review). Mem. Am. Psychological Ass'n, A.A.A.S.


KENTON, Edna Baldwin, 240 W. Fifteenth St., N.Y. City.


KEOGH, Katharine Emmet (Mrs. Martin J. Keogh), 145 Westville St., Yonkers, N.Y.


KEPHART, Ellen K. (Mrs. Henry Kephart), Berrien Springs, Mich.


KEPEY, Ada Harriet (Mrs. Henry B. Keppy), Effingham, Ill.

Born Somerset, Ohio; dau. Henry and Ann Maria (Knowles) Mixter; ed. St. Louis common and high schools; Univ. of Chicago, B.L. '07; Auburn Univ., Coll., B.A. '08; Chicago, B.S. '10; Mar. 15, 1907, Charles B. Keppy. Favor: woman suffrage; pres. of county and in control of suffrage work. Editor: The Friend of Home, a monthly paper, for 11 years. Author: Farm Philosophy (2 vols.); has published pamphlets and has been a newspaper correspondent always. Unitarian. Prohibitionist.
KERCHEVAL—KEYES


Born Deming, Hamilton Co., Ind., May 12, 1876; dau. S. C. and Susannah (Sheridan) Hiatt; ed. Madison University, Ind.; at Union High School, Westfield, Ind.; m. Hamilton Co., Ind., July 12, 1893, Edgar Cammack, (died 1933); m. (2) Frank Kercheval, now of Portland, Oregon; children: Georgia Ann; Herbert Cammack, Letha and Mabel Kercheval, and Donald (adopted). Taught school, favors woman suffrage; interested in educational work, Government; Mother's Influence in the Home, and Eugenics; also some poems of praise. Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church and Woman's Fairs, Portland (lived in Portland and Union High and strongest in city); through it and other clubs a new town library is being erected.


KETCHEL, Susan M., Studio 1010 Carnegie Hall, N.Y.C. (summer, Ogunquit, Me.). Artist; b. Indianapolis, Ind.; dau. John Lewis and Jane (Merrill) Ketchel; ed. by Katherine Merrill, Indianapolis; studied art at Art Students' League; 1905, first prize, Art Students League of Chicago; 1906, ind. scholarship Carnegie Institute of Art; 1907, first prize, W. C. T. U. Home Art Prize; 1908, Four Years vice-pres. Art Students' League of Chicago; 1910, first years cor. sec. Woman's Art Club of N.Y. Elected chairman of Woman Suffrage convention, Chicago, Cincinnatti, Indianapolis and other cities. Clubs: N.Y. Art Workers' for Women, Daughters of Indiana in N.Y.; life mem. (design of gold medallion for the American Legion). Also in other cities of the U.S.; Portrait of My Mother (World's Fair, Chicago); A Marine, Stern and Rockbound Coast (St. Louis Fair); awarded club prize, Woman's Art Club, Chicago; purchased prize, Mary B. Eblinge prize (all first prizes). Pictures owned by the John Herron Art Museum, Indianapolis, Vincennes (Ind.) Art Ass'n, etc.

KECHENMEISTER, Mathilde Brinker (Mrs. Gustav A. Kuchenmeister), West Bend, Wis. Born Paris, France, Aug. 15, 1848; dau. Henry and Emile (Wilmes) Brinker; ed. Chicago, Ill.; graduated Chicago High School, 1872; m. Filmore, Wis., July 17, 1873, Gustav A. Kuchenmeister; children: Clara, Florence, Martha, Emma, Gustav, Hugo. Taught school nine years. Favor woman's suffrage. Associated with Free Star; has been sec. 13 years of German Methodist Episcopal Verein. Recreation: Study of languages. Mem. West Bend Woman's Club; has been district vice-pres., now mem. Club Ex- tension Committee.

KEYES, Emma Willard Scudder (Mrs. Edward L. Keyes), 100 E. Thirty-fourth St., N.Y. City. Born N.Y. City, Feb. 27, 1871; dau. Hon. Henry V. and Emma (Willard) Scudder; ed. private schools in N.Y. City and N.Y. School of Applied Design for Women (course in architecture); m. Edward L. Keyes, 1899; Emma Willard, b. 1902; Elizabeth Heulett, b. 1905; Alexander Loughborough, b. 1913. Against woman suffrage. Catharine D. PM. Keyes's dau. Emma Willard's dau.

KEYES, Helen Johnson (Mrs. John M. Keyes), 40 Gramercy Park, N.Y. City, or care of the Crowell Co., N.Y. City. Fireside editor of Farm and Fireside; b. N.Y. City; dau. of Dr. and Miss (William) Scudder; mem. College Equal Suffrage League. Epsicopal. Recreation: Gardening.

KERR, Minn., Milwaukee-Downer College, Milwaukee, Wis.


KEYES, Regina Flood, 149 Allen St., Buffalo, N.Y.


KEYSER, Harriette A., 416 Lafayette St., N.Y. City.

Social worker, writer; b. N.Y. City, July 21, 1841; dau. John and Harriette Ward (Dixon) Keyser; ed. N.Y. City schools, Cooper Union (art dept.), woman's law class of N.Y. Univ. Temporary member of House of Representatives, N.Y. Sec. of State, 1872-77; registrar Teachers Coll., Columbia Univ., 1888-91. Was one of organizers, 1833, and is now vice-pres., of Church As'n for Advancement of Women; interested in the interests of Favors woman suffrage. Was one of organizers of N.Y. Woman Suffrage Ass'n, 1893-95. Author: On the Baptist, Oct. 15, 1858; St. Luke's, Bishop Potter, the People's Friend. Episcopalian.

KIBBEY, Bessie Juliet, 2025 Massachusetts Ave., Washington, D.C.


KILLIAN, Cora Bayard Taylor (Mrs. Otto G. Killian), 44 W. Seventy-seventh St., N.Y. City.


KILPATRICK, Mana Ruckle Needles (Mrs. William Marvin Kilpatrick), Owosso, Mich.

Born Groveport, Ohio; dau. Cyrus Fay and Eva (Ruckle) Needles; ed. Ohio State Univ., 1893-98, B.A. in History; has been in the prominent offices: m. Three Rivers, Mich., June 30, 1897, William Marvin Kilpatrick, attorney; children: Eva Katherine, Mana Frances. Taught in several schools in Mich., and taught English; organized the Woman's Club; was pres. six years. Interested in all projects for bettering the city; distributed flower seeds school children. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. of Washtenaw County and of Shisawanne County organization in 1912. Congregationalist. Republican. Chart. mem. of the D.A.R. and Organized in Owosso (now regent of chapter); helped open Y.W.C.A. rest rooms, 1909; held flower show. Recreations: Afternoon clubs and church and other social functions; growing flowers, fruits, and vegetables; attended three State Sunday-school conventions.

KIMBALL, Mrs. A. B., Greensboro, N.C.

Born Oak Ridge, N.C., June, 1872; dau. W. O. and Mary (Hunt) Donnell; ed. Oak Ridge Inst., Greensboro Female Coll.; dec. 1892, A. B. Kimball. Active in work for civil improvement, having served two years as chairwoman, Civic Dept. Woman's Club of Greens- boro, N.C., and two years as State chairman of women's Dept. of Civics Fed. of Women's Clubs. Mem. Methodist Protestant Church. For two years has been active in organizing the clubs and social workers of the women of North Carolina for development along the lines of organizing the children for civic work, publishing playgrounds, the sanitation and beautifying of home grounds, lawns, public squares, parks, etc. Has offered prizes for the most attractive yards, hedges, shrubs, roses, lawn, or flower show at Oak Ridge School. Active in Christian Civic of Day, Mar. 10, with appropriate exercises to stimulate an interest in the work of the town and rural communities of the State. Rec. sec. of board of managers for Home
KIMBALL, Ellen Imogen Hayward (Mrs. William Hale Kimball), 208 Mississippi St., Davenport, Iowa.
Born Davenport, Iowa; ed. in schools of Davenport and Vassar Coll., A.B., '96; m. Davenport, Iowa, Sept. 15, 1900, William Hale Kimball; two sons. Former pres. Tuesday Club of Davenport, Iowa.

KIMBALL, Frances Ayers (Mrs. Gordon Kimball), Ouray, Colo.
Teacher of housekeeping: b. Akron, O., July 25, 1842; dau. Justin and Angelina (Clark) Ayers; ed. Twelve-Month Summer School, Troy, N.Y., and in Denver, 1871, Dr. R. W. Sweet; (20) Iowa City, 1881, Gordon Kimball. Teacher of several grades; triu. Iowa City High School, 1876-81, mem. City School Board in Ouray, Colo., 15 years; first woman to hold this office on Western Slope. Active worker in Episcopal Guild; pres. Ouray Woman's Club nine years; founded a chapter of D.A.R. in 1906, and has been regent ever since; assisted in forming chapter of D.A.R. in 1906, and has been regent ever since; assisted in organizing the Council of Women. Woman's Circle, Ouray, Colo.; also in same town was active in organizing the Civic Improvement Soc. Author: Course of Study for the High School and Grades of Women in Ouray, Colo.; Mem. Executive Board of Child Home Soc., Denver; vice-pres. Walsh Public Library Board since its opening, 1901. Mem. Ouray Woman's Club, Ouray, Colo.; Ouray Club of the National Association of Women's Clubs. Recreations: Reading, cards, mountain climbing. Protestant Episcopal. Favors woman suffrage; mem. of Suffrage League. Republican.

KIMBALL, Grace Niebuhr, 337 Mid St., Pough-keepsie, N.Y.

KIMBALL, Hannah Parker, 29 Chestnut St., Boston, Mass.
Author: b. Boston, Mass., Apr. 25, 1861; dau. M. Day and Susan Tillinghast (Morton) Kimball; b. private schools in Boston, followed by special work in several Normal Schools and abroad. Interested specially in trade organization of women, trade education of children; favors woman suffrage. Author: The Cup of Life and Other Verses (verses), 1886; Victory and Other Verses, 1897. Mem. Authors' League of America, Women's Trade Union League, Boston Authors' Club. Recreations: Reading and travel.

KIMBALL, Kate Fisher, 420 W. 119th St. (office, 23 Union Sq.), N.Y. City.
KIMBERLAND, Angie (Mrs. H. Maynard Kimberland), 623 Main St., Wheeling, W.Va.


KIMBALL, Carolyn Lowe Vroom (Mrs. T. E. Kimberk), 133 W. Reed St., Moberly Mo.


KINCAID, Bess Beardsley (Mrs. Gerry T. Kin- caid), Corry, Pa.

Born Upper St. Clair, Pa., N.Y., June, 25, 1879; dau. John Davis and Cynthia Jane (Emmons) Beardsley; ed. Ithaca High School, Cornell Univ., A.B. '03; post-grad. 1904 (joint editor of 1903 Cornellian; mem. of Cornellian staff); m. Wheeling, W.Va., April 9, 1907, George W. Kincaid; one son: glittering (Raymond); where she was well known for her contributions to the wide-awake movement, while in religious, social and philanthropic work in Moberly and Huntsville. Favor woman suffrage. Methodist. Mem. D.A.R. Recreation: Literature. Pres. Shakespeare Club; mem. Sorosis Club.

KINDRED, Ella Crane (Mrs. John Joseph Kindred). River Crest, Astoria, L.I., N.Y. City; Born Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; dau. George E. and Mary (Hale) Poughkeepsie; Vassar Coll., A.B.; law dept of Stetson Univ.; m. Luzerne, Switzerland, July 10, 1902, John Joseph Kindred, M.D.; one son: John Crane, B.S. ( graduates from University of Iowa); where she was principal of the High School; Clubs: Episcopal, University, Women's Club of Sheridan, Wyo. Presbyterian.

KING, Annie Farrar Van Swearingen Barrer (Mrs. Robert B. King), 4152 West Pine Boulevard, St. Louis, Mo.

Born St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 13, 1853; dau. James de la Tour and Martha Jane (Farrar) Van Swiringen (descendant in paternal line from Capt. Gerrit de la Tour Van Swiringen, who left Amsterdam, Holland, in 1655 with supplies for the Dutch colonies at New Amsterdam, while on his vessel on the American coast, escaped from the wreck and landed on the Maryland coast, joining the Maryland colonists; on maternal side from other prominent families: (2d) Col. Miss Bayard's School, Philadelphia, and Mme. Oakhill's in N.Y. City; m. (1st) St. Louis, Martha Gay Bucker Barret, who was Mayor of St. Louis at this time; dau. in 1857; children: Martha Van Swearingen Barrer (who married John M. Frost and is now deceased); one son: Garrett Barret; m. (2d) Robert B. King. Charter mem. St. Louis Woman's Club; mem. Soc. of Colonial James, D.A.R. Roman Catholic.

KING, Cora Smith (Mrs. Judson King), 32 The Glen, Hollywood, Md.


KING, Eleanor Augusta Frink (Mrs Eustace Eugene King), 304 W. Louisiana St., Mc- Kinney, Texas; Piano and pipe organ teacher; b. Crystal Springs, Miss., July 11, 1854; dau. Alexander Hamilton and Sarah Jane (Dodds) Frink; ed. Crystal Springs Academy; m. (1st) Crystal Springs, Miss., May 6, 1876; (2d) Eugene King, M.D., Crystal Springs, May 6, 1877. Rev. Eustace Eugene King; children: Emma Corin, Conant Melg, Eustace Eugene, Active in Christian, social and philan- thropic efforts; lead in Local Christian ac- tivities and in Dist. Ass'n Christian work and in local social work, especially in behalf of the poor; active in efforts to prevent cruelty to ani- mals, have Sunday observed and to promote the prohibition of the sale and drinking of in- toxicants. Has written articles for local papers and several papers for clubs and societies. Mem. Ladies Aid, Aug. 15, 1865; Owl Club (former pres.). Recreation: Summer vacations at quiet retreat. Baptist. Favors woman suffrage. Prohibitionist.

KING, Priscilla B., 2118 Talbot Av., Indianapolis, Ind. Lead. Artist, b. Indianapolis, Ind.; dau. Edward and Rebecca J. (Suydam) King; studied art in Art Students League and National Academy of Design in France. Engaged in art work for some years in Students' League, N.Y. City mem. Woman's Art Club N.Y. City; associate mem. Soc. of Western Artists; mem. Over the Terrace Club (Indianapolis).

KING, Esther Howard (Mrs. Horatio C. King), 46 Willow St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Born Brooklyn, N.Y.; dau. John Tecker and Susan; ed. City College, New York and Miss Sarah Porter's School at Parkington, Conn., 1859-65; mem. Farmington Lodge and Sewing Soc. of N.Y.; m. Brooklyn, N.Y., 1868, Gen. Horatio C. King (son of Horatio King, post-


KING, Grace Elizabeth, 1749 Coliseum Place, New Orleans, La. Author; b. New Orleans, La., 1832; dau. William Woodson and Sarah Ann (Miller) King (of Scottch, French, English and Irish ancestry) (centred on her father's plantation in lower Louisiana and educated privately there and in New Orleans. Formerly for years sec. of L.A. Historical Soc.; was paid for her services with costs of the cession of the Louisiana to the United States in 1803; banded the society women of the State into a club which produced the costumes, music and decorations of the preceding 100 years. Author: Monsieur Motte; Tales of Time and Place; Jean Baptiste Le Moyne, Sieur de Bienville and First Governor of Louisiana (in Makers of America series); De Soto in the Land of Florida; Berrielle; New Orleans, the Place and the People; Louis, the King of New Orleans; and Pro. Fieken of Tulane Univ.). School History of Louisiana; Stories from the History of Louisiana.

KING, Helen Dean, 17 Elliott Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa. Biologist; b. Owego, N.Y., Sept. 27, 1886; dau. George A. and Leonora Louise (Dean) King; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '82; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.M., Ph.D. '93; grad. student in biology, Vassar Coll., and ass't in biological laboratory, 1894-95; Sec. and Prof. of Biology, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1895-96; grad. student in biology, 1896-97 and 1901-06; fellow in biology, 1897-98, and fellow by courtesy in biology, 1898-1901. Teacher of science Miss Mitchell's school, Bryn Mawr, Pa., 1899-1907; univ. fellow for research in zoology, Univ. of Pa., 1906-08; Investigator, Wistar Inst. of Anatomy and Biology, Philadelphia, 1908-09; Mem. of Hist. Soc. of D.R. 1910-12, Publications deal chiefly with regeneration, development of germ cells in vertebrates and the structure of the sex ducts of the rabbit. Mem. Am. Soc. of Zoologists; fellow A.A.A.S.; mem. Maine Biological Ass'n, Phi Beta Kappa.


KINGSBURY, Alice Cary Bussing (Mrs. Howard Thayer Kingsbury), 24 E. Sixty-first St., N.Y. Obituaries in Handbooks, Wests, N.E.

KINGSBURY, Nina Ansley, 1749 Coliseum Place, New Orleans, La. Born New Orleans, La., Dec. 2, 1875; dau. Abram and Emma (Frost) Bussing; grad. high school, Mont- clair, N.J., and of Debs and Thompson School,
KINGSBURY—KINNEY


KINNEY, Katherine Glassford, 12 Leyford Terrace, Springfield, Mass.

KINSEY, Eleanor Talbot, 422 Second St., Lexington, Ky.
Author; b. Fayette County, Ky.; dau. Judge William B. Kinkead and Elizabeth de la Fontaine; educ. at Female Seminary of Preparatory Church, Union College, New York; worked in home and in State Coll. of Ky. Author: Florida Arizona; Wings of the Morning; Young Greer of Kentucky; The Invisible Bond; The Courage of Blackburn. Mem. South Central Women's Press Club.

KINSEY, Elizabeth Shelby, 423 Second St., Lexington, Ky.
Author; lecturer; b. Fayette County, Ky.; dau. Judge William B. Kinkead and Elizabeth de la Fontaine; educ. at Female Seminary of Preparatory Church, Union College, New York; worked in home and in State Coll. of Ky. Author: Florida Arizona; Wings of the Morning; Young Greer of Kentucky; The Invisible Bond; The Courage of Blackburn. Mem. South Central Women's Press Club.

KINNEY, Charlotte Pearl Conkright (Mrs. Charles Arthur Kinney), Dea. Molina, la.
Author; b. Thursby, Ga.; dau. and Emerson T. Conkright; ed. Ionia public school; Art Inst. of Chicago (academic); Art Inst. Normal Course; m. July 12, 1913, Charles Arthur Kinney, Prof. of drawing and painting, Art School of Drake Univ., 1909-10; director of art, 1910-12; lecturer on art; won several competitions for book illustrations and other works; numerous articles for various societies for the preservation of Am. birds, humane societies, etc. At present preparing the manuscript for Outlines for the Teaching of Art in the Public Schools; author of several articles on different phases of art teaching and art education. Mem. Art Students' League, Alumni of Chicago Art Inst., Professional Women's League, League for Medical Freedom. Recreations: Sketching, boating, hunting with a camera, studying birds and animals in their natural haunts. Christian Scientist.

KINNEY, Eunice Draper (Mrs. John Mozart Kinney), 248 Beach St., Revere, Mass.
Physician; b. Southampton, N.B., Sept. 23, 1882; dau. of Dr. Charles C. and Emma Morse (Philda) Conkright; ed. Ionia public school; Art Inst. of Chicago (academic); Art Inst. Normal Course; m. Boston, Aug. 6, 1914, ex-Senator John Mozart Kinney. Edited Journal called The Nurse, 1893

So They Were Married, 1908; The Glass House, 1909; The Star of Love, 1909; To the Highest Bidder, 1910; Those Brewer Children, 1910; Franklin, 1911; The Nuisance, 1913; Miss Philura's Wedding Gown, 1912; Miss Philura's Wedding Gown, 1912. Mem. of Union Church. Mem. Wellesley Club (N.Y. City).
to 1885; on editorial staff of Med. Times and Register, Philadelphia, 1885-88. First woman physician to testify as an expert before the U.S. Circuit Court in a medical malpractice action. One of the founders of St. Anne’s Episcopal Mission in Revere; an active worker among the students of the arts and members of the arts and literary orders. One of the founders of St. Anne’s Episcopal Mission in Revere; an active worker among the students of the arts and members of the arts and literary orders.


KINSOLLING, Sally Bruce (Mrs. Arthur B. Kinsolling), 258 St. Paul’s Rectory, 24 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md. Born Richmond, Va., Feb. 14, 1876; dau. Thomas Seddon and Mary (Anderson) Bruce; ed. Miss Johnston’s School of Richmond; m. Richmon- dian, 1895, Rev. Dr. Arthur Bruce Kinsolling; one stepchild; Mary Bruce, Arthur Lee, Eleanor Rogers, Anne Seddon, Herbert Leigh, Sally Anderson. Active member of St. Paul’s Church’s Women’s Auxiliary to the Board of Missions; vice-pres. Girls’ Friendly Soc. of Diocese of Maryland. Vice-pres. Maryland Ass’n Opposed to Woman’s Suffrage, director (Women’s Educational Magazine); Service (The Living Church). Episcopal. Mem. Maryland Soc. Colonial Dames. Recreations: Study of English verse, painting in water colors, singing, embroidery, needlework.

KIRBY-SMITH, Maude Tompkins (Mrs. Reyl- old M. Kirby-Smith), Sewanee, Tenn. Born Wessington, Tenn., Dec. 8, 1882; dau. Henry Bethune and Beassie A. (Washington) Tompkins; ed. public and private schools, Atlanta; Misses Ely’s, N. Y. City; Diendonner, Borni, France; Mrs. Safohore’s (Edgeworth) Balti-more, and the University of North Carolina. Married to John Kirby-Smith, 1895; one son: Reynolds M., Henry Tompkins, Eliza- beth. Dr. John Kirby-Smith, 1895; one son: Reynolds M., Henry Tompkins, Elizabeth.


KIRK, Eila Boyce (Mrs. David Kirk), 5915 Fifth Av., Pittsburgh, Pa. Born Bellingham, Wash., June, 1862; dau. Capt. M. and Ruth H. (Dyer) Boyce; ed. public schools of Bangor; m. N. Y. City, June 27, 1886, David Kirk, first woman sup’t of schools in U.S. Taught in every state; has been principal of several schools; has been public school teacher French and music in Franklin, Pa., then became sup’t of schools at Bradford, Pa., Carbondale, Pa., and Binghamton, N. Y.; one of founders of the Social Center movement; treasurer, Children’s Hospital for years. Author: Enunciation and Articulation (text-books for schools); Dean, Our Hospital Nurse. Episcopal. Mem. D.A.R., U.S. Daughters 1812, 20th Century Club (chairman); founder and organizer Woman’s Literary Club, Bradford.

KIRK, Ellen Olney (Mrs. John Foster Kirk), Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa. Author: How to Teach History, Nov. 6, 1883; dau. Jesse Olney (educator, author and statesman) and Elizabeth (Barnes) Olney; ed. at home under masters and in schools; m. Stratford, Conn., 1857, John Foster Kirk (historian of eminence, author of History of Charles the Bold, etc., and editor of various works) (died 1904). Married to Charles Kirk, in 1883. Worked on new beginning with: Through Winding Ways, 1857; translated by A. Lessan in Love, 1858; A Midsummer Madness, 1854; The Story of Margaret Kent, 1880; The Feminins and Malefici, 1857; The Story of the Daughters of Eve, 1859; Bitter Times, 1859; Wal- ford, 1859; Ciphers, 1891; The Story of Lawrence Garth, 1894; The Revolt of a Daughter, 1897; Dophin, 1898; Dororo, 1898; Our Lady Vanity, 1901; Good-bye Proud World, 1903; The Apology of Ayliffe, 1894; Mar- cia, 1896.

KIRKER, Nellie Wiles (Mrs. Ernst Thornton Kirkker), Ripley, Brown Co., O.
Born Ripley, Ohio, Jan., 1864; dau. Newton P. and Juliette B. (Hathaway) Wiles; ed. Ripley and Ironton H. S.; m. Ernst Thornton Kirkker, one of the brothers of Juliette Belle. Mem. State Library Extension Committee; through her influence and work a library has been established in her home town. Favor's woman suffrage. Presbyterian; mem. church socs.; pres. Progress Club; mem. Social Club.

KIRKLAND, Caroline, 25 E. Walton Pl., Chicago, Ill.

KIRKLAND, Winifred Margaretha, Box 554, Barrows, N.D.

KIRKPATRICK, Florence Wynn (Mrs. Joseph Faucett Kirkpatrick), Brandywine Summit, Delaware Co., Pa.
Born West Chester High School, '97; and Newark, N.J. B.A. '01; m. N.Y. City, May 29, 1907, Joseph Faucett Kirkpatrick; children: Florence (deceased), Joseph Wynn. Interested in the colored race, country schools and schools, and spending spring time in an architectural firm in Philadelphia. Presbyterian and Foreign Missionary Soc. of Dillworthtown Presbytery. Recreations: Driving, fox hunting, tennis, walking. Favor's woman suffrage. Interested with husband in farm management; also in squab raising, having a large plant.


KIRKPATRICK, Mattie Gaston, 935 N. State St., Jackson, Miss.

KIRKWOOD, Edith Brown (Mrs. Samuel Kennedy Kirkwood), Riverside, Ill.

KIRTLAND, Mrs. Ira Bushnell, 229 W. 101st St., N.Y.C.
Born Newport, Me., May, 1860; dau. Ira B. and Emily (Tenny) Philbrook; ed. in country school in Newport; m. Ballston, N.Y., Sept. 1907, Ira Bushnell Kirkland; Favor's woman suffrage. Mem. Unitarian Church. Active in social service of the Church of the Messiah. Mem. Woman's Alliance of Middle States; Woman's Business Alliance of the Messiah; Social Series of the Flower Hospital Clubs: Friday Night Social of the Messiah; Woman's Rep. Ass'n, Woman's Forum, Mozart Soc., Nat. Geog. Soc. of Washington, D.C.

KITCHET, Florence Ledyard Cross (Mrs. Richard Kitchel), 4 Fairview Heights, Rochester, N.Y.
KITE, Elizabeth S., Morton, Pa.

KITE, Eva Mary (Mrs. Thomas Kite), Chelsea Place, Delhi, Cincinatti, O.

KITSON, Theo Alice Ruggles (Mrs. Henry Kissel Kitzon), Quincy, Mass.
Sculptor; b. Brookline, Mass., 1882; dau. Cyrus Washburn and Amelia Holmes (Baker) Ruggles; ed. in public schools of Brookline, Mass.; studied sculpture under H. H. Kitson and Dagnan- Bouyeret, Paris; m. June 23, 1889, Henry Hudson Kitson. Received honorable mention for her work exhibited at the Paris Exposition, 1889, and the Paris Salon, 1906, and two medals were awarded her. Special specialties: figures, depicting mothers and mill workers. Charitable Mer- chants’ Ass’n. Has exhibited in the principal art exhibitions, including Nat. Acad. of Design, Soc. Am. Artists, Museum of Fine Arts (Boston), Pa. Fed. of Fine Arts (Philadelphia), Art Inst. of Chicago, Louisville Purchase Exposition, etc. Has been much employed in statues, portraits and medallions and complete soldiers’ monuments commemorating the Union soldiers of the Civil War, including State monument to the 59th, 50th and 52nd Regiments of Mass. Volunteers at Vicksburg (National Military Park); medallions of several Union gen- erals on the Sherman monument at Washington; statue of volunteer on Soldiers’ Monument at New Haven, Mass.; Soldiers’ Monument at Ashburnham and Sharon, Mass.; Walden and Goshen, N.Y., and Pasadena, Cal.; also statues of Hancock, Waite, and Robert E. Lee, and monument erected by Univ. of Minn. to its students who were in the Spanish-American War, and others. Mem. Nat. Sculpture Soc., Copley Soc. of Boston.

KITT, Harriet Elizabeth Walrath (Mrs. Charles Adams Kitts), 11 University Place, Schenectady, N.Y.
Director of music; b. Syracuse, N.Y.; ed. in schools of Syracuse, N.Y., and Vassar Coll., A.B. 1885; M.A. 1886; m. June 4, 1886, Charles Adams Kitts (now deceased); one daughter. Teacher and director of music, Schenectady High School, since 1892. Writer of short stories, sketches and magazine and newspaper articles.

KLAPP, Elinor Evans (Mrs. William H. Klapp), 80 W. Portfelt St., N.Y. City.

KLEINSTEUCK, Caroline I. Hubbard (Mrs. C. G. Kleinsteuck), 2003 Oakland Drive, Kalamazoo, Mich.

KLINE, Cordelia Gottliebe, 239 New York Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

KLINE, Effie Ober (Mrs. Virgil P. Kline), cor- ner Overlook Av. and Morning Road, Cleveland, O.
Born Bedlington, Me., 1843; m. 1888, Virgil P. Kline. In 1872 entered the American Literary Bureau as cor. sec.; in 1879 organized the Bos- ton Ideal Opera Co.; retired from business in 1885.

KLINE, Fannie Talbot Littleton (Mrs. Charles Ward Littleton), 85 Fifth St., Cambridge, Mass.; permanent, 1831 E. Fifth St., Duluth, Minn.
B. B. F. H. Ward, 10th Av. 1879; 1889; dau. Rev. Oscar Littleton and Alice M. (Bernard) Littleton; ed. public and private schools in Va., State Normal School, Farmville, Va.; ’83; Cornell Univ., N.Y.; ‘91; State Normal School, Abingdon, Va., 1889-92; teacher chemistry and physics, State Normal School, Farmville, Va., 1892-1902. Interested in religious work in Metho- dist Church, has served Ward Ward and Church at Duluth, Minn., for nine years, officer and com- mittee worker; has been active in the Duluth Branch of Woman’s State Alliance and Women’s Political Com. for the Suffrage; Author: A Remarkable Mole- cular Change in a Silver Amalgam; A Method of Determining Starch by Means of the Iodine Reaction. Mem. Ass’n of Collegiate Alumnae, Ladies’ Literature Class, Duluth, Minn.

KLINE, Mary Frances (Mrs. J. S. Kline), 218 S. Gates St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Born New York, Jan. 23, 1862; m. 1885, Charles Ward Kline, taught Martha Washington College, Abingdon, Va., 1889-92; teacher chemistry and physics, State Normal School, Farmville, Va., 1892-1902. Interested in religious work in Metho- dist Church, has served Ward Ward and Church at Duluth, Minn., for nine years, officer and com- mittee worker; has been active in the Duluth Branch of Woman’s State Alliance and Women’s Political Com. for the Suffrage; Author: A Remarkable Mole- cular Change in a Silver Amalgam; A Method of Determining Starch by Means of the Iodine Reaction. Mem. Ass’n of Collegiate Alumnae, Ladies’ Literature Class, Duluth, Minn.

KLINE, Mary Frances (Mrs. J. S. Kline), 218 S. Gates St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Born New York, Jan. 23, 1862; m. 1885, Charles Ward Kline, taught Martha Washington College, Abingdon, Va., 1889-92; teacher chemistry and physics, State Normal School, Farmville, Va., 1892-1902. Interested in religious work in Metho- dist Church, has served Ward Ward and Church at Duluth, Minn., for nine years, officer and com- mittee worker; has been active in the Duluth Branch of Woman’s State Alliance and Women’s Political Com. for the Suffrage; Author: A Remarkable Mole- cular Change in a Silver Amalgam; A Method of Determining Starch by Means of the Iodine Reaction. Mem. Ass’n of Collegiate Alumnae, Ladies’ Literature Class, Duluth, Minn.
KNAPP, Emma Adelaide, Kalamazoo, Mich.

KNAPP, Gertrude Allen (Mrs. Lebbeus J. Knapp), 5014 Fifteenth Ave., N.E., Seattle, Wash.

KNAPP, Cynthia Isgrig (Mrs. Dan W. Kniefel), 1224 Syndicate Trust Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
Social worker; b. Marshall, Mo., June 30, 1872; dau. John N. and Mary E. (Kile) Isgrig; ed. Monticello Sem., Godfrey, Ill.; m. El Paso, Tex., June 4, 1901, Dan W. Kniefel. Mem. Self-Culture Hall (settlement) and almost all the social organizations, such as Pure Milk Commission, Painted Lady, Ohio Equal Suffrage League, etc.; also inspector of hygiene, etc.; organizer and pres. of Woman's Trade Union League; vice-pres. Nat. Woman's Trade Union League. Favors woman suffrage. One of the original members of the Equal Suffrage Ass'n of St. Louis and sec. of Equal Suffrage League of St. Louis and campaign manager for Mo. Mem. Wednesday Club.

KNIEFEL, Lulu Phelps (Mrs. Burt G. Kniefel), 44 Park Ave., Kent, O.

KNELLY, Rachel (Knapp), 236 Nelson Ave., Saratoga Springs, N.Y.
KNIELS—


KNIGHT, Maricette Amanda Barnes (Mrs. George Wells Knight), 104 Fifteenth Av., Columbus, O. Born Mason, Mich., July 26, 1855; dau. Orlando Mack and Amanda (Fleming) Barnes; ed. by private schools and instructors, America and England (Mrs. B. A. B. B.); m. Lansing, Mich., Jan. 12, 1832, George Wells Knight; children: Margaret Amanda, Adelalde. Mem. Columbus Art Ass'n (on board of managers) for several years; president of the Visitor of Children's Hospital of Columbus (mem. exec. com.); Columbus District Nursing Ass'n; Columbus Kindergarten Ass'n, Humanso Soc., Columbus West Side Social Centre, Columbus Home and School Ass'n. Opposed to woman suffrage. Congregationalist. Mem. Phi Beta Kappa, Ass'n Collegiate Alumnae (died as an' &s post and was a member of the Columbus branch, 1903-09); Vassar Alumnae Ass'n. Clubs: Women's Music Club, Women's University Club, of Ohio State University, College Women's Club of Columbus, Saturday Club.


KNOBE, Bertha Damaris, Hotel Martha Washington, N.Y. City. Mag. of the home, b. Franklin, Ind.; dau. Louis W. and Damaris (Kimball) Knobe; ed. Franklin Coll., B.S. '91; M.S. later. Was professional pro- tegée of William T. Stead of London, who later lost his life on the Titanic. First woman as a newspaper reporter was on the Chicago Tribune. Contributor to leading N.Y. magazines, writing on the woman question; marched in the first unopposed parade in N.Y. several years ago, where the women were shoved along by the police, and held a meeting of protest in a nearby hall, and several other women suffrage parades. Recreations: Gardening, traveling. Mem. Woman's Political Union of N.Y. City.


KNOOTE, Mme. Josephine Phoebe Eva (see Gauthier, Mme. Eva).
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sibilities of a Father (Delineator, The Art of Individual Dressing (Ladies' World), Protestant Episcopal. Creations: Literature, music, dramatic art.


KRAMER, Adele Jackson Pickel—see Pickel, Adele Jackson.

KRAMER, Flora Cornelie Fitch (Mrs. Samuel E. Kramer), 1861 E. Nineteenth St., Cleveland, Ohio.


KRAUSE, Martha (Mrs. John Kraus), Hotel San Francisco, Calif.

Principal Kraus Sem. for Kindergartners; b. Meclemburg-Schwerin, Germany, Nov. 8, 1862; dau. of Rev. Kraus and his wife, Agnes, née Dierkop; ed. at home, then went to Hamburg, to Froebel's Kindergarten, studying methods with Froebel's widow and Dr. Wichard Leanger; as an attending pupil of Froebel, then established for herself, teaching children and adults languages, mathematics, drawing, modeling, dancing, gymnastics, physiology, and history. In 1882, exhibited kindergarten work executed by her pupils; gave up this work in 1887 to give her attention to kindergartens and to study at South Kensington Museum of Art, Taught in Froebel Union in Hamburg, 1868; established in Lubeck, conducting kindergarten and training classes for kindergartners until 1871, when returned to England; came to U.S., 1872; started kindergarten in N.Y. City under auspices of Henrietta H. Haines. After her marriage, started kindergarten in Mme. Meudon's home in Paris, the N.Y. Sem. for Kindergartners, with a model kindergarten and adjoining classes, which they conducted jointly until the death of Prof. Kraus, and then continued separately. Has been officially recognized as in the first rank of kindergartners. Joint author (with Prof. Kraus): Kindergarten Games (1904); revs. kindergarten internat. Kindergarten Union, Kindergarten Ass'n of N.Y., Brooklyn Kindergarten Ass'n, Kindergarten Union of Germany; pres. Kraus Alphabet Club. 

KRAUSE, Lydia Farrington ("Barbara Yechton"), Redwood, Princeton, N.J.

Author; b. New Jersey, 1894. Author: Bonnie Prince Charlie; By Forgiveness, Win Forgiveness; Herzlich, Hing Inspiration; A Cycle of Stories; Dick; Dorothy's Temptation; Fortune's Boats; Gentle Heart Stories; Goldenrod Stories; Hope Beresford's Lesson; Ingleside; Little St. Hilary, and Other Stories; A Little Turning Aside; A Lovable Crank; A Matter of Honor, and Other Stories; Roland Gentleheart; Scaramouche, and Other Stories; Ten Young Men; The 12th Man; Teddy's Experience; Toinette, and Other Friendly Stories; Two Knights Errant, and Other Stories; We Ten; Young Mrs. Teddy; Young Women's (films); You, a God's Story (Golden Hour Series); Honor D'Everel; Some Adventures of Jack and Jill; Sunday Talks with Boys and Girls. Protestant Episcopal.


KREEGER, Ada May, Chicago Woman's Club, Chicago, Ill.

Born Tokyo, Japan; dau. Dr. Frederick and Elizabeth (Laudis) Kreeger; ed. at home by gov.


KRECKER, Marguerite (Mrs. F. S. Krecker), 1419 W. 40th St., Chicago.


KREISSMANN, Pauline (Mrs. F. H. Kreissmann), 4606 McPherson Av., St. Louis, Mo.

Born Viersen, Germany, Nov. 29, 1867; dau. William and Josephine (Kruchen) Lingenblint; b. in French convent; m. 1st, Aug. 16, 1916. Charles P. Kreissmann; 2nd, July 29, 1890 (widowed Sept. 20, 1899); married F. H. Kreissmann, who was elected mayor of St. Louis in April, 1939; was one of the first women to become lawyer. Mem. Woman's Club, St. Louis, Mo. Sufterage Ass'n, St. Louis, Mo. Establishing the equal suffrage party in St. Louis. Threw herself into the work of the suffrage movement. Woman's Club, St. Louis, Mo. Mem. Woman's Suffrage Party, Manhattan; president 16th Assembly Dist., Brooklyn, of Woman Suffrage Party.


KREITZER, Clara Jeanette Wilson (Mrs. George W. Kretzinger), The Walton, 886 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

Born Clarksville, Pa., 1851; dau. John Holmes and Susan Ann (Hoxie) Wilson; grad. St. Mary's School, Knoxville, Ill., '70; Vassar Coll., A.B., '85; Mem. Phi Beta Kappa Club; Indianapolis, called the Nathan Morris House; mem. Board of Education; cor. sec. Atlanta Woman's Club; mem. Board of Directors Hebrew Orphans' Home; pres. Mothers' Club of communal settlement; Director of the Dept. Industrial Conditions of Women and Children for the Georgia State Fed. Women's Clubs; Director of the Blind; chairman, Finance Com., Atlanta Woman's Club; director Home for Incurables. Formerly resident director of classes, Elm St. Settlement (Jewish), Cincinnati, O.; sup't of vacation schools; juvenile court officer; head resident at the Young Women's Union, a settlement, day nursery and
KROEGER—KYSER

KROEGER, Laura Clark (Mrs. Ernest R. Kroe-
ger), Webster Park, St. Louis, Mo. Born Franklin Co., Mo., Mar. 23, 1872; dau. Henry Burress and Adaline (Whitcll) Clark; ed. St. Louis Grammar School, St. Louis, Mo.; m. Lebanon, Mo., Oct. 10, 1891, Ernest R. Kroe-

KROUT, Caroline Virginia, Crawfordsville, Ind. Author; b. Crawfordsville, Ind.; dau. Robert Kyser and Caroline Crow (now Auld); public schools and by home instruction. Author (pen-
name "Caroline Brown"); Knights in Fustian, 1900; Bold Robin and His Forest Rangers, 1905; On the Trails of Adventure, 1905; The Wilder-
ness, 1905; Dions of the White Veil, 1911.

KROUT, Mary Hannah, 218 W. College St., Crawfordsville, Ind. Author; journalist; b. Crawfordsville, Ind., Mar. 3, 1874; dau. Robert Kennedy and Caroline Van Cleve (Brown) Kroft; ed. private schools and by parents at home. On editorial staff Chica-
go Inter-Ocean, 1883-1948; staff correspondent in Hawaii, 1894-95; in London, 1895-98; represented syndicate of American papers in China, 1898-1900; in Australia, 1902-05; writing on commission of Miss. of Ch. charity work and a Revolution, 1938; A Looker in London, 1905; Alice in the Hawaiian Is-

KRUM, Octavia L., "Byndern Wood," Werners-


fall. Congregationalist. Mem. P.E.O., 1885; Order Eastern Star (past matron Clinton Chap-
er, 1873), Mary de la Vergue Club, organized 1884. Against woman suffrage.

KUTCHIN, Mary Kimball (Mrs. Howard Mal-
ard Malcolm Kutchin; dau. of Rev. Theodore Carreno, Moritz Moskowski, Annette Essipoff and Theodor Leschetsky. Refused various flattering offers to enter on a public career. Presently planning a marriage. Mem. of Board of Lady Visitors of Founding Hospital, Washington; Children's Home, Y.W.C.A. and Board of Associates, Children's Home, San Diego, Calif.; favors woman suffrage, Re-
can, Baltimore News, the Washington Times, as a special writer and has done much journalist-
ical work besides.

KYLE, Alice James Aunspaugh (Mrs. James R. Ky-
e), 1109 Federal St., St. Petersburg, Fla. Born Bertie County, Va., 1868; dau. Robert T. and Anna M. (Clayton) Aunspaugh; ed. Augusta Female Sem. (now the Mary Bald-
win Seminary, Va.), 1879; Rhododean (W. Va.) 1907-09; m. Lynchburg, Va., Oct. 23, 1888, James Rolan Kykle; children: James Roland Jr., Anne Graham, Gordon, John Holmes. Connected with the publishing and literary circles of the South. Active in the promotion of the arts and in the organiza-
tions of the city; takes part in Presbyte-
rian Church activities. Active officer in D.A.R.; descendant of a study Scotch-Irish Presbyterians of the staff of Virginia who were prominent in the Colonial and Revolutionary struggles of their State. Mem. Daughters of the Confeder-
ate Women, N.C.A.; pres. Lynchburg Woman's Club, 1906-07; flageolet, 1907. Mem. Women's Clubs (1907-09), which she, with the assistance of Miss Elizabeth Gish, was instrumental in organizing; since 1910 Gen. Fed. State Soc. for Va.; active mem. of Education Com. of the Federation, which since 1909 has been working for the establish-
ment of a State college for women at the Univ. of Virginia.

KYLE, Mary Elizabeth Chambers (Mrs. H. J. Ky-
e), Putnam Station, N.Y. Formerly Sparta, N.Y., Nov. 26, 1869; dau. James and Christina (Ballantine) Chambers; ed. Delph, N.Y., Delaware Acad., 1886 (several years away from school; history, grammar); m. Hamden, N.Y., Nov. 21, 1894, Rev. H. J. Kytle; children: James Colver, Mar-
garet Elizabeth (deceased), Clara Christina, Har-
riet May, Robert Henry, Gordon Chambers, Don-
ald Francis, Charlie Victor. Together with hus-
band, has been a missionary in India four years; one of leaders of Junior Missionary Soc., and a prominent member of Ladies' Missionary Soc., worker in Young People's organization, Young People's Christian Union, and prominently active in the affairs of African woman suffrage. United Presbyterian. Mem. Ladies' Missionary Soc., Junior Christian Union (pres.).

KYSER, Kathryn Belle, Apartado 152, Puebla, Mexico. Born Canastota, N.Y., July 10, 1882; dau. Fred. H. and Mary (Hamilton) Kyser; ed. Canasota Public School, 1901; Ithaca High School, 1903; Cornell Univ., A.B. '07; A.M. '08 (Sigma XI); N.Y. State scholarship for Cornell Univ. from Madison County Asst. High School, 1901-02. Cornell Univ. spring term, 1898. Taught science in high school at Paducah, 1908-19; Ithaca (N.Y.) High School, 1908-19; asst. in Cornell Summer School, 1909. Physical education missionary to Instituto Normal para Sehoritas, Puebla, Mexico, by the Woman's Foreign Mis-
LU

LACEY, Lila Henry Patterson (Mrs. Richard Henry Lacey), Franklin, Ky.; born Franklin, Ky.; ed. in schools of Franklin, Ill., and Vassar Coll, A.B. 1944, Franklin, Ky., Nov. 30, 1908, Richard Henry Lacey; one son, one daughter. Engaged as teacher, 1926. Actively interested in federated club work, General Federation of Women's Clubs of Kentucky, Women's Clubs of Franklin, Ky., Teachers Association, Women's History Club of Franklin, Ky.

LACIAR, Elizabeth Trempor Darrow (Mrs. William Hamilton Laclar), 434 N. 22d St., Philadelphia, Pa.; born Philadelphia, Nov. 21, 1878; dau. Marcus H. and Elizabeth Ray (Truitt) Darrow; graduated from the University of the City of Philadelphia, Apr. 17, 1906, William Hamilton Laclar. Prior to her marriage taught for two years at Bala and one year at Overbrook. Opposed to woman suffrage. Prebathed for Recreation's Loan, small folks in the country, fishing, reading (both English and German), bridge. Both before and since marriage has prepared girls for college in Latin and German.


LAFFERTY, Alma V. (Mrs. William S. Lafferty), 310 N. 23d St., Denver, Colo.; Legislator; b. Pittsburgh, Pa., 1857; dau. David and Martha (Adams) Short; ed. Pittsburgh public schools and Agricultural Coll. of Kansas; m. William S. Lafferty, June, 1875, William A. Lafferty, children: Herbert A., Edna B. Elected mem. of the House in 17th Gen. Assembly of Colo. in 1909 (only woman member); served as chairman of Colorado Suffrage and was mem. of several important committees; was instrumental in getting through more educational measures than have been secured for 20 years; among them, physical educational bills passed by the State Board of Examiners, consolidation of school districts and transportation of pupils, and three juvenile bills. Presently in attendance at legislature in 1911, chairman of Education and Labor committees; mem. of Appropriations and other important committees. First woman to nominate a candidate for U.S. Senator. Took active part in campaign when woman suffrage was won in Colo., and lectured on suffrage in Colorado in the Chautauqua of Ark., Mo. and Kansas. Mem. National Woman's Suffrage Ass'n, Colorado State Suffrage Ass'n. Attended Woman's Suffrage Assembly of Colo. Has done considerable magazine and newspaper writing on suffrage, objects of bill, direction. Progressive Democt. Mem. Knights and Daughters of Columbus, Woman's Club of Denver, Woman's Press Club (active mem.) and State Democratic Club. Appointed by mayor of Denver as a mem. of Municipal Board of Charities and Corrections; served until charge of administration. Chairman of Woman's Nat. Democratic Com. for Colo.; Hon. to Iowa for her interest in the suffrage cause. Recently gone into effect, providing for an 8-hour day for working women in Colorado.


LA FORE, Carolina Bousquet (Mrs. William Brooks La Force), 427 W. Fourth St., Ottumwa, Iowa.

LA FORE, Caroline Bousquet (Mrs. William Brooks La Force), 427 W. Fourth St., Ottumwa, Iowa; b. Iowa; dau. Pierre Henri and Sara Marie (Scholz) Bousquet; granddaughter of Rev. Hendrick Pieter Scholz, who brought a company of about 300 people from Holland in 1847, and founded the town of Pella, Iowa, which remains furnish of suffrage this day; grad. C. Univ. of Iowa, A.B. '92; graduate student in German, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1904-06; Iowa Coll., A.B. '06, A.M. '07, M. 1904, Dr. William Brooks La Force, in German, Lat. Episcopalian, Lakeside, Ohio, 1897-98; teacher in Cent-

LAJOIE, Marie Gérin (Mrs. H. Gérin Lajoie), 533 Shady Ave., Ottowwa, O. T. Born Oct. 19, 1887; dau. Sir Alexander and M. L. (Globensky) Lacoste; ed. Hochelaga Convent; m. Jan. 11, 1907, H. Gérin Lajoie, K.C.; children: Margaret, Physic, and Vera, Business Women's Ass'n., Canadian Women's Artistic Soc. favors woman suffrage. Writer in Lo Co du feu, Le Journal de Francais, and furnished many addresses every year in public meetings. Author: A Treatise in Every Day Law (written in French, 1916), a book used in schools of Province of Quebec, Catholic. Among first to give lectures on law in normal schools of Montreal, and various academies; was appointed professor in law at the les Ecoles Minagères Provinciales and at l'Ecole supérieure pour les jeunes filles (branch of Laval Univ.). Title of Chevalier des Arts et des Lettres conferred by French Government after publication of her book.


LAKE, Leona Marie (Mrs. O. R. Lake), 2354 Albion, Minn., Louis, Mo. Speaker; b. cork, Ireland, Aug. 13, 1849; dau. John and Honor (Brown) Kearney; ed. in public school, but chiefly self-educated. m. (1st) in Y. C. G., Nov. 28, 1871, Prof. W. H. Barry (died, 1933); 2d, in Missouri, 1850, O. R. Lake; children: Marion Frances and William Standish Berry (both deceased); also a grandchild, daughter of his first husband she became a wage earner, and joined Knights of Labor, 1884; was elected general investigator of women's work and conditions in 1886, and held position four years; until marriage, traveling all over the country where women and children were employed, gathering statistics, making them known from the platform, and working to prevent work. Mem. Mother of the Pa. State Factory Law, first to advocate seats for saleswomen when not employed. Employed in various capacities in daily and weekly publications. Catholic. Life mem. and vice-pres.-at-large The Queen's Daughters; life mem. National W.C.T.U.; member of the Woman's Own; life mem. of the Total Abstinence Soc.; mem. Internat. Lyceum Ass'n. Recreation: Doing Chautauqua and Lyceum work. Has been with Redford Lyceum Club for six years, and is known as Mother Lake.¹
LAMBERT, Lillian Vitalique, Iowa State Teacher's College, 1895; grad. in English, 1900; A.B., 1903; LL.B., 1913; LL.M., 1915. Professor of English, Iowa State Teachers Coll.; b. Austin, Minn.; dau. John and Vitalique (Berner) Lambert; grad. Penn. Coll., Oskaloosa, Iowa, 1899; studying English abroad 1899-1900; spent one year teaching English at Normandie, France, 1900-1901; teaching at Iowa State Teachers Coll. for many years; has published short stories and essays in various periodicals, Chautauquan, Christian Union, Saturday Review, Bird Lore, Education, etc. President Iowa Northeastern State Teachers' Association. Recreation: Walking, golf, story writing. Formerly mem. of Women's Club, Des Moines.

LAMBERT, Lydia Newm (Mrs. W. Weldon Lambert), N. Washington St., Columbus, Ind. Born near Columbus, Ind., May 28, 1871; dau. Jesse Ruddick and Mary (Cox) Newm; grad. Columbus High School, 1900; Indiana State Univ., A.B., 1903 (dept. of English); m. Columbus, Ind., June 28, 1906, W. Weldon Lambert, lawyer; one son: Weldon Newm. Directly after graduation spent more than a year abroad, visiting and studying various countries of Europe, also Egypt and Palestine; especially fond of languages. Has published short stories in God's Word, 1906, also in Friendly Magazines. Pres. Women's suffrage. Presbyterian. Recreation: Gardening. Mem. Columbus Culture and Magazine Clubs.

LANKIN, Daisy Beck (Mrs. James Owen Lankin), Friars Point, Miss. Born near Canton, Ill., July 26, 1875; dau. Hugh and Annie (Black) Beck; b. Hickman, Ky., May 28, 1877; m. Dr. Harry C. and Bettie (Steele) Beck; ed. three years at Woman's Coll. at Oxford, Miss.; one year at Univ. of Miss.; four years at University of Chicago (D.D.A., Delta Delta); b. Clarksdale, Miss., July 26, 1890, James Owen Lankin (lawyer, banker); children: Marjorie, b. 1900; Jean Courtney, b. 1902; two daughters. Since 1907. Pres. Book Club; pres. two years; now Gen. Sec. favors woman suffrage. Mem. Christian Church, Democrat. Recreations: Driving, hunting, motoring, bridge. Pres. Book Club (Friars Point, Miss.); honorary mem. of the Climbers (Brookhaven, Miss.).


LAMPE, Estella Loomis (Mrs. Howard A. Lamprey), 59 Hawthorn Ave., Eden Park, Providence, R.I. Born Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 16, 1862; dau. A. M. and Caroline (Sanborn) Loomis; spent greater part of life before marriage at North Haven, Conn., where was ed. in Grove Hall Sem.; m. Germantown, Pa., Sept. 7, 1896, Howard Asa Lamprey, Yale graduate and lawyer; children: Edna Virginia, b. Feb. 12, 1898; Caroline Sanborn, b. Dec. 8, 1898; Loomis, b. Oct. 25, 1901. Was charter mem. (1886) and worker in Episcopal Church, whose first mission was at St. Paul's Church, New Haven, of which Bishop Lines of N.J. was then rector; was also a Friendly Visitor; had charge of Mothers' Meeting (under Dr. Tomkins) in 1886, in Grace Church, Providence, of which is a member. Now pres. Eden Park Mothers' Club (branch of Nat. Congress of Mothers); mem. Eden Park Women's Club.


LAMSON, Kate Gilcdn, 704 Congregational House, Boston, Mass.; Missionary secretary; b. Boston; dau. Edwin and Mary (Swift) Lamson; ed. at home by governess, etc., and in public schools at Winchester, Mass.; B.S., 1891; Favors woman's suffrage; business years in France, Germany and Italy. Foreign sec. of the Woman's Board of Missions (Congregational) for 15 years, altho' cannot travel; has been to many foreign lands; spent three and one-half months in Ceylon and India, and three months in Japan, visiting missions. Contributor to magazine. Has been connected with Woman's Board of Missions for 15 years, during the first 10 sec. of Young People's Work, and since as foreign sec. In 1897 (with Miss Sarah Louise Day, treas. of the board) went to China to examine into the interests of its work in that country.


LANDERS, Julia Ethel, Kaukert's backer Hall, Indianapolis, Ind. Private school principal: b. Indianapolis, Ind.; ed. Girls' Classical School, Indianapolis; Bryan Maw Coll.; A.B., 1897; M.A., 1900; teacher in girls' schools; has taught English, Latin, classics, languages, 1893-99; teacher of mathematics in Girls' Classical School, Indianapolis, 1903-05, and of history in English High School, 1906; mem. N.Y. Federation of Teachers; member Women's Suffrage Ass'n; member Young Women's Christian Association. Recreations: Dramatics, tennis, swimming, music. Has been a very active and interested woman worker. Has traveled extensively in Europe, Italy and France. Member of the Women's National Education League.


LANDON, Emily Augusta Pierce (Mrs. Judson Stuart Landon), 736 Union St., Schenectady, N.Y. Teacher; b. Buxton, Conn., Nov. 20, 1835; dau. Joel...
LANE—LANGDON

and Anna (Sherman) Pierce, ed. Woodbury, Conn. (Mrs. Langdon, Acad.); Charlotteville (N.Y.) Acad.; taught in Princeton (N.Y.) Acad.; m. Princeton, N.Y., Apr. 17, 1856, Judson Stuart Landon (justice of Supreme Court, 1857-1893; first in Interim of Union Coll. 1854-38; author of The Constitutional History and Government of the United States, etc.); children: Kate, Robert Judson, Helen (died when girl); Anna who graduated from Harvard College; while teaching at various social and philanthropic activities. Mem. Fortnightly Club; charter mem. Schenectady Woman's Club (pres. 1907-11); mem. Daughters of the Confederacy; has served two years as registrar, two years sec. and one year treas. of same; mem. W.C.T.U., Order Eastern Star, Humane Soc. Was mem. Woman's Shakespeare Club of Fort Worth. Home city is Fort Worth, but resides in Austin during husband's term of office.


LANE, Mary Blanche, 8 Ermister St., Boston, Mass.; composer of music; b. Boston, Nov. 27, 1857; dau. Benjamin Johnson Lang (distinguished musician) and Frances M. (Burage) Lang; ed. private schools in Boston; student of violin with Drechsler and Abel in Munich, with composition hero, orchestration with Gluth in Munich, Chadwick and MacDowell in Boston; hon. mem. of several public organizations of the arts; public performances of her orchestral works have been given by the Boston Symphony Orchestra and Theodore Thomas' Orchestra of Chicago, in N.Y. City and Baltimore; choral works, songs and piano works in concerts throughout the country. Compositions: Dramatic Overture, first performed by Boston Symphony Orchestra under Nikisch, in 1893 (first orchestra performance of its kind, and first of those concerts); Overture Wittich, given in Chicago by Theodore Thomas' Orchestra, 1893; Overture Totila, and a ballade for orchestra, played in Baltimore in 1903; several arias composed for solo voice and orchestra, and other orchestral works which remain in manuscript. Has published, in large, part songs, piano pieces, etc. Her works have been heard in concerts, recitals and recitals here and abroad. Episcopalian. Active mem. Nat. Y.M.C.A. Society; ton. mem. of the Art Club under Rev. Edson Cor- nom. vice-pres. Am. Music Soc. (Boston Centre).


LANGTON, Berenice (Mrs. Daniel W. Langton), 39 W. Sixty-seventh St., N.Y. City. Sculptor, Ed. Co. (Mrs.); dau. LeVerne and Helen (Rabel) Francis; m. New Haven, Conn., Dec. 27, 1912, Samuel Tucker Lanham, of St. Louis; b. 1884, in Detroit, Mich. Mem. of St. Louis Lyceum and St. Louis Equal Suffrage League; stenographer, stenographer at Women's Christian Temperance Union, 1903-12; elected June, 1911, sec'y of the Women's Continuation Com. of the Baptist World Alliance; corr. sec'y of Alumnae Ass'n of Bryn Mawr Coll., and member of the National League of Women, Sunday-school and other church work. Mem. Southern Baptist Church.


LANSDELL, Maria Horner, 1011 Pine St., Phila- delphia, Pa., Writer and translator; b. Philadelphia; dau. Philip and Olivia (Luce) Lansdale; ed. private schools, America and Europe. Author: Paris, Its Sites, Monuments and History; Scotland, Historic and Romantic; The Chrysanthemums; Constantanople and Morocco (from Italian of Eduardo de Amicis); Vienna (Victor Tissof); Rome (Horace, Paris, published by the Associated American). Also many stories. After the Divorce (Grazia Deledda); A Woman at Bay (Sibilla Aleramo). Protestant Episcopal.

LANSING—LARNED

June 27, 1906, Robert C. Lansing. Serves on committee Minnesota Board of Missions; mem. Needlework Guild; Sunday-school teacher; interested in missions. Favors woman suffrage. Hon. Mem. St. Anthony Park Ass'n, Froula Reading Circle, Faculty Woman's Club (Univ. of Minn.).

LANSING, Marion Florence, 49 Dana St., Cambridge, Mass.


LANSING, Sarah Treadway (Mrs. James B. W.) Lansing, Tenafly, N.J.


LANSING, Eleanor, 78 Treacy Av., Newark, N.J.


LANZA DI BROLO, Marquise Clara (Marquise Manfredi Lanza di Brolo), 1712 H St., Washington, D.C.

Author: b. Port Riley, Kan.; dau. of Dr. William A. and Helen (Nisbet) Hammond; ed. by private tutors and at Mrs. Williams' Acad., N.Y. City; also Dresden, Germany; m. May 16, 1877, the Marquesa di Chalba d'Albe,.grad. Veadon and Sicily; children: Corrado, Manfredo, Antonio (the two former officers in U.S. Army, and latter in U.S. Marine Hospital Service). Active in the Roman Catholic Church. Author: Daughter; A Righteous Apostle; Basil Morton's Transgression; The Weston Tragedy; Horace Eugene. By Dr. Di Lanzo, and Lanzo has contributed to the various magazines and periodicals as well as to the newspapers. Catholic.

LA PAGE, Gertrude, 641 Elm St., Pato Alto, Cal.

Nurse; b. Elgin, Ia., Dec. 19, 1871; dau. of George and Martha (Waterworth) La Page; ed. public schools of California; two years special student at Stanford Univ. Professional nurse, usually in charge of dispensary and private duty nursing for National Charities in San Francisco for about a year; settlement nurse. Author: Children of Thorn Wreath (collection of true stories connected with the Dispensary of the Hospital of San Francisco, where she was graduated). Congregationalist. Mem. Progressive Party.

LAPHAM, Kathleen Helena Mary Boddy (Mrs. George H. Lapham), 52 E. Fifty-fourth St., N.Y. City.


LAPHAM, Mary E., Highlands, N.C.


Born DeGraff, Ohio; dau. of John and Sarah Ellen (Cowen) Parke; descendant in paternal line from James Parke, a zealous Quaker preacher and one of the first to settle in Parke, of Edinburgh, Scotland, who sailed on the ship "The Shield," in 1678, and settled in what is now Hopeville, N.J.; mother was daughter of Robert Parke and Elizabeth Shenandoah, Va.; ed. in DeGraff (Ohio) High School; m. (1st) Richard Parran Wolfe (deceased); one son: Hareid Wolfe Wolfe; m. (2d) Mr. Hunsinger. Always interested in music; sang in choral work in Ohio, Texas, Mass. and N.Y. Parish in church choirs in Ohio. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Christian Science Church, and aids in its important work. Democrat. Has traveled extensively in this and other countries. Mem. of Church, League: Texas Club, Daughters of Ohio, N.Y. City Federation of Women's Clubs.

LARDNER, Lena Bogardus (Mrs. Henry Lardner), 815 Bond St., Niles, Mich.

Born June 24, 1863; dau. Rev. J. S. and Eliza Jane (Thompson) Phillips; ed. at home by father; m. Niles, Mich., Nov. 6, 1851. Henry Lardner; children: Elizabeth, Mary, Evelyn, Reginald, Anna, Ringgold William. Mem. Episcopal Church. Author: Sparks from the Yule Log; This Is My Western Pine; also short stories for papers and magazines.

LARKIN, Edna Crate (Mrs. John D. Larkin, Jr.), 61 Lincoln Parkway, Buffalo, N.Y.


LARKIN, Katherine B. S. (Mrs. Adrian H. Larkin), 60 Fifty-sixth St., N.Y. City.


LARNED, Augusta, 22 Blackborn Rd., Summit, N.J.

Author and journalist; b. Rutland, Jefferson Co., N.Y., April 19, 1853; dau. Zebedee and Sarah Ann Eberlidge Larned; ed. Potsdam Acad., St. Lawrence Co., N.J., and Spangler Inst., N.Y. City, grad. 1873. Began writing for publication, 1877; for nearly one year (1876-77) was editor of The Revolution, first woman's rights paper. Author of eleven volumes: Home Stories, Fireside Stories, Talks with Girls; Old Tales; Retold Greek Mythology; The Nurse; Grandmother Soaudi; Arabian Nights; The Hostess of To-day, etc. (verse); wrote two series of sketches; published in N.Y. Evening Post; one, Village Photographs, later published as book for children. The Hostess of To-day; the New Hostess of To-day, 1912; contributor to magazines.
on household economics and cookery. Episco-
opalians. Mem. of local organizations.

LAROM, Elizabeth Elmira Shute (Mrs. Frank
William Larom), 213 W. Seventy-eighth St.,
N.Y.C. Born N.Y. City, Nov. 12, 1867; dau.
William and Martha Ann (Hastings) Shute; ed.
private schools and Twelfth St. public school
and Nor-
man High School, N.Y.C.; in 1894, she
married Frank William Larom; children: Irving
Hastings, Edith Emerson (died 1960). Interested
in and contributes to work on behalf of Women's
Societies for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
St. Mary's Children's Hospital, Consumers' League,
Protestant Episcopal Church. Recreational: Golf.
Against woman suffrage.

LARABEE, Anna Pratt (Mrs. Frank D. Larra-
bee), 115 Greenwood Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Frank H. and Helene (Bossnot) Pratt; ed. St.
Paul High School, Bennett Seminary, Minneapolis,
'91; m. Oct. 1, 1899, Frank D. Larabee; children:
Weidon Cary, Wilber Pratt. Charter mem. La-
dies Thursday Musicale; mem. Interlachen Coun-
ty Club; rec. Golf. Episcopalian. Fa-
vors woman suffrage.

LARSON, Agnes (Mrs. R. A. Larson), Portales,
New Mexico.
Born Frenchville, Maine, Nov. 24, 1875; dau.
Dr. Lars H. Shervin (Lutheran minister) and
Minnie (Baker) Shervin; ed. at home and the Rich-
mond Acad., Madison, Wis.; at the Ladies' Sem.,
Red Wing, Minn.; m. Sept. 29, 1899, Mrs. Z. M.
Witrick, former children: Selma Ingrid, Rupert Shervin, Ruth
Grethel Oline. Mem. the Beneficent Ass'n. Fa-
Women's League, Am. Woman's Republic,
School Improvement Ass'n; was the first pres.
of the local chapter of Am. Woman's League,
Springdale, Ark. Methodist Woman's For-
tune. Served as a delegate to Portales of the Am.
Woman's Republic of Portales, both belonging to
the State Federation.

LASH, Bertha Beatrice, 1449 East Sixty-sixth
Place, Chicago.
Reader and teacher; b. Onargo, Ill.; dau.
John and Katherine (Scott) Lash; ed. Onargo High
School, special schools in Chicago and the East
and private schools. Rec. physics, biology, ped-
agogy and physical education, Hedding Coll.; a
five years physical director Y.W.C.A., Minne-
apolis and St. Louis; founder Chicago School of
废旧. Rec. French and English; a pioneer
member of same five years; lecturer and reader;
director of physical education in Chautauqua;
dramatic reader and teacher of physical education
and expression; interested in Y.W.C.A. and social
service. Methodist.

LASHER, Mrs. Susan Elizabeth, 220 W. Sixty-
ninth st., N.Y. City.
Born Brooklyn, N.Y.; dau. Edward A. and
Caroline (Schuetz) Carter; born shortly after father's death; was
the ward of Adolph Schwarz-
man, publisher of Puck, and was educated in his home. Graduated at
Brooklyn High School; art
course in Adelphi College; proof-reading at
Heffley's; languages under private teachers;
widow; had one son (deceased). Began journa-
listics at a young age in French and English ed. of
Brooklyn and Country, 1902-12; still connected with Town
and Country, and has a signed page, "Some Lit-
ttle Talk With Us," in Brooklyn Life every week;
contributor every month to Dress; author of a
series of articles in Good Housekeeping, making
study and psychological analysis of Ameri-
can home life and French; Ph.D., Harvard, 1898; and
sociological conditions in this country. Author of
Letters to a Social Climber (The Delineator),
and Patricia in New York (fiction, in Washington Life)
and France (in French). In 1925 entered a new
sort of work: writing a daily column of life in the
right type by hand. Has a home in model tenements,
taken in preparation for making close acquaint-
ance with children of the poor, with desire to
of the Equal Franchise Soc. of New York,
and using all her influence on press to help the
suffrage movement.

LASSEN, Helene Siverne, 162 Henry St., Brook-
lyn, N.Y.
Physician; b. city of Bergen, Norway, June 18,
1849; dau. Elling and Ingeborg Lassen; came with
parents to U.S. in 1847; ed. Brooklyn public
schools; studied medicine at the N.Y. Med. Coll.
and Hospital; M.D. (N.Y.); N.J. Women's Hospital:
Mem. College Alumnae Ass'n; charter mem. of
the first English Lutheran Church in Brooklyn.
Interested in suffrage questions; active mem.
Brooklyn Suffrage; N.Y. Woman Suffrage As'ns;
mem. of missionary societies and Sorosis Club.

LATIHAM, Elsie Gaylord (Mrs. John C. Lat-
ham), 474 Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky.
Born Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 12, 1878; dau.
Thomas G. and Alice (Brannin) Gaylord; ed.
Misses Ely's School, N.Y. City; m. Louisville,
Episcopalian. Favors woman suffrage.

LATHROP, Ida Pulis (Mrs. Cyrus Clark Lath-
rop), 29 S. Julian St.; Cornell U. Artist; b. Troy, N.Y., Oct. 27, 1859; dau.
Abram W. and Catherine (Shaffer) Pulis; self-
educated in art; m. Troy, N.Y., Cyrus Clark
Lathrop; charmed public with her charm and her
art; dau. Katherine. Exhibited at Nat. Acad. Design,
N.Y. City, Minneapolis Exposition, Chicago Art
Inst., Boston Art Club, Erie Art Club. Repre-
sented in permanent collection of the James-
Twn Art Gallery.

LATHROP, Isabel Stevens (Mrs. Benjamin G.
Lathrop), Lansdowne Rd., Holland Pk., W.,
Singer, and writer of music books; b. in Cali-
ifornia; dau. Dr. E. B. and Isabella (Stevens)
Harrie; ed. at Nevada, Berkeley, Cal., Bel-
gium, and N.Y. City. Mem. Am. Federation of
Women's Suffrage; dau. Elizabeth; dau.
m. Benjamin G. Lathrop; children: Isabel Stev-
ens, Sylvia Alexander, Elsie Gordon. Singer of
historical choral music and music of the mid-
1800's in U.S. up to 1912; now in England,
continuing same, and writing books on same sub-
ject. identified with educational dept. of music.
Author; contributes articles for Little Pats, 1914;
in preparation, Musical Calendar for Children.
Much interested in bettering conditions among
women; has done a great deal of work among the
settlers.

LATHROP, Julia C., Children's Bureau, Dept.
of Commerce and Labor, Washington, D.C.
Born Rockford, Ill., 1885; dau. William and
Adeline Lathrop, and m. Samuel Cohen.
Honorary degree LL.D., Mt. Holyoke Coll., 1912.
Resident Hull House; long interested with social
work. Mem. Illinois State of Charters for 12
years; now in Federal Children's Bureau from
1912.

LATHROP, Mary Alinda, 87 Greenwood Av.,
Montclair, N.J.
Teacher; b. Black Hawk, Colo., Feb. 12, 1868;
dau. Samuel Pierce and Mary Elizabeth
(Springer) Lathrop; grad. high school, Attleboro,
Mass.; waled. (Catherine) Clark; Ph.B., 1891;
Cornell Univ.; Ph. E., 1896, specialization in mathematics and special
dia
da in pedagogy (Kappa Lambda); student at
Amherst, Chautauqua, Cornell Summer
School, Ft. France; trained for teaching,
certificate from Univ. of Grenoble, France, '05; special
course Columbia. Taught mathematics in high
school, Attleboro, Mass., 1891-93; mathematics
and French, (Ithaca, N.Y., 1898-1901; head French
dep't, High School, Montclair, N.J., 1907—
Mem. Board Directors of the Alliance Francaise,
Montclair; mem. M.A.I. Mission (Montclair Branch);
active in Unitarian Sunday-school; interested in
the neighborhood work of the Unitarian Church.
Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Kappa Lambda;
N.Y. Kappa Kappa; New Jersey Ass'n, N.C. Ass'n, N.Y.
City, Altruisit Soc. (Montclair), Co-operative Soc.
(Montclair), N.J. State Teachers
Ass'n, N.J. High School Teachers Ass'n,
New England Language League; interested in
reactions; Dancing, cards, walking. Clubs: Wo-
man's (Upper Montclair), Teachers, College
Women's (Montclair).

LATHROP, rose Hawthorne (in religion
Mother Mary Alphonsa), 423 Cherry St., N.Y.
City.
Religious; author; b. Latin., May 29,
LATIMER—LAUGHIN

1854; youngest daughter of Nathaniel Hawthorne, the novelist, and Sophia Amelia (Peabody) Hawthorne; ed. in public schools; m. 1871, George Parsons (died 1888). Author: Along the Shore (published after her husband's death); portrayed life in Buffalo, N.Y., in her autobiography Story of Courage (in collaboration with George Parsons Latbrop). Since widowhood has devoted herself to the work of improving the condition of the physically handicapped; in 1895 started the Free Home for Cancer and Rosary Hill Home for Nurses. Entered the Dominican Community of the Third Order, of which she is now superiors.


LATIMER, Lilian Emmeline, Box 124, Hyattsville, Md. State organizer; b. Prince George Co., Maryland, May 17, 1875; dau. Thomas Harris and Virginia (Ford) Latimer; ed. Maryland School for the Blind; interested in religious and missionary work. Episcopalian. Pres. Associated Blind Women of Maryland; vice-president Maryland Ass'n Workers for the Blind. Before becoming interested in the Blind, she was actively engaged in church work, teaching in Sunday-school and playing the church organ.


LATTIMORE, Sarah Catherine Shivers (Mrs. J. L. Lattimore), Dublin, Tex. Teacher; b. Marion, Ala., Jan. 1, 1841; dau. Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Shive; Educ. Grad. Judson Female Inst., Marion, Ala., '57 (with first honors); m. Aug. 9, 1860, Rev. J. L. Lattimore (Baptist minister); children: John C., city sup't. of schools, Waco, Tex.; Mrs. E. J. Senor of Texas; Mrs. R. B. Spencer, Mrs. Jease Purvis, Mrs. G. C. Forest, Mrs. J. M. Higginbotham, Mrs. M. C. Butte, law., H. S.; Engaged in teaching at irregular intervals until 1883; since then has taught consecutively; taught in Dublin (Texas) Institute for twenty years, until until 1904. Since that time has been a Sunday-school teacher for many years; a worker in the Ladies' societies of the Baptist Church; teacher in mission societies; sec. and treas. in the County Union; has been called on to speak at the meetings and in the adjacent towns on religious subjects. Baptist. Mem. Ladies' Aid and Missionary Societies, D.A.R. Recreations: Flowers and their culture. Mem. Woman's Tuesday Club of Dublin, for ten years; leader of Shakespearean study; one of leaders in Sunday-school work.


LAUBENDER, Ruth Elizabeth, Malvern, Ohio. Author: Articles in leading Pacific Coast journals; m. 1891, Michael and Mary Barbara (Wenkheimer) Laubendar; grad. Union City (Pa.) High School, '93 (valedictorian); Allegheny Coll., A.B. '86. Studied painting and sculpture at the University of Pennsylvania, and for many years conducted an art school with her husband, and Monsieur Albert Fleury; studied and worked much alone. Mem. Cincinnati Branch of the Woman's Christian Temperance Soc. Favors woman suffrage. Independent in politics. Recreation: Visiting art galleries.


LAUDERDALE, Josephine Lane (Mrs. John Vance Lauderdale), 241 Eighty-fourth St., Brooklyn, N.Y. Osteopathic physician; b. Granville, Putnam Co., Ill., June 10, 1850; dau. Alexander Martin and Harriet Frances (Kingsbury) Lauderdale; ed. Ill. State Normal School, Bloomington, Ill., '67-69. Grad. course in osteopathy, Cal. Osteopathic College; grad. diploma from Post-Grad. Med. School in San Francisco, April, 1910; also State Med. license. Taught twelve years in Bloomington; Ill., received four promotions, twelve years as supervisor of drawing in St. Paul (Minn.) public schools and twelve years as director of Art Dept., Los Angeles (Cal.) Normal School. At fifty-six entered Medical Coll., and won diploma and State med. license before she was sixty. Has taught for five years in the Congregational Chinese Mission, and for six years in the Congregational Japanese Mission; and previously was a teacher of Christianity and geography in China, and worker for woman suffrage. Congregationalist. Republican-Progressive voter. Recreation: Painting china. Mem. Woman's Christian Temperance Union, the Pacific Coll. of Osteopathy, Los Angeles, Cal.

LAUGHIN, Clara Elizabeth, 3711 Pine Grove Av., Chicago, III. Writer; b. N.Y. City, Aug. 3, 1873; dau. Samuel Wilson and Flora (Abbott) Laughlin; ed. Chicago public schools, 1885-90; grad. North Di- vision High School, '90. Became literary editor of the Interior at 15; remained in that position for nearly ten years. Has since been on advisory editorial staff of many leading publishers in the East. Favors woman suffrage. Author of 'The Youngest Daughter,' and 'Shadow of Authors' Loves; Divided; Milady; When Joy Begins; The Lady in Gray; Felicity; The Death of Lincoln; Just Folks; Everybody's Lonesome; Children of To-morrow; The Gleaners; The


LAURITZ, Anna C., Wassaic, N. Y. Author; b. in Ontario, Can., Feb. 11, 1871; dau. John and Eliza (George) Laut; ed. Manitoba Univ. Correspondent American, Canadian and English papers and magazines. Author: Lords of the North; Herald of Empire; Story of the Trapper; Pathfinders of the West; Vikings of the Pacific; Conquest of the Great Northwest; The History of the North; Freesbooters of the Wilderness.

LAUTERBACH, Amanda Friedman (Mrs. Edward Lauterbach), 765 Fifth Av., N.Y. City. Born Green Bay, Wis.; m. Arnold and Wilhelmina von Bernhard (Straubel) Friedman; early girlhood spent in France, Paris; grad. from Mrs. Sylvanus Reed's School, N.Y. City; m. N.Y. Univ. School of Law; social worker; has helped secure the passage of philanthropic laws, such as the Mercantile Bill, the new Tombs, the Public School Bill, the Prison Bill, Anti-Sweat Bill, enabling the appointment of certain industrial classes. Vice-pres. Women's Philharmonic Soc., vice-pres. Woman's Suffrage League; mem. Woman's Agricultural League of the N. Y. Lying-in Hospital; was the first vice-pres. of the Consumers' League, which she organized in organizing; vice-pres. Vivisection Investigation League; was first vice-pres. of the first kindergarden organized in N.Y. City; directoress in Stoney Wold No. 8, for the treatment of tuberculous children and insane; mem. of the Little Flock, a literary and social Education Soc. Mem. of other philanthropic and charitable institutions, various suffrage organizations, Women's Christian Temperance and Lutheran Church. Recreations: Music, reading. Has frequently sung for charities.


LAWRENCE, Carrie Craft, Patterson, Putnam Co., N. Y. Teacher; b. N.Y. City, Nov. 8, 1858; dau. John Benedict and Elizabeth (Patterson) Lawrence; m. Vassar Coll., A.B. '82, and post-grad. course. Presbyterian. Recreation: Traveling.

LAWRENCE, Ella Park (Mrs. George A. Lawrence), Prairie du Chien, Wis. Born Parkville, Mo.; dau. George S. Park (Colonel, Senator) and Mary Louise (Holmes) Park; ed. Parkville, Knox Coll., and Vassar Coll.; received several prizes in Juvenile and Juvenile dept's; mem. literary societies in college; m. Magnolia, Ill., October, 1882, Hon. George A. Lawrence; one daughter, Rebecca Park Lawrence; pres. for men and women Longfellow Clubs of the Presbyterian Church; served on several b'd's of trustees of colleges; charter mem. of Park Coll. Hospital; member of Young Women's Christian Association; seven years regent of Rebecca Park Chapter D.A.R., in Galesburg; re-elected to third term as state regent of the D.A.R. in Ill.; mem. of Nat. Committee; also mem. of Daughters of Founders and Patriots, Soc. of Colonial Dames, and other patriotic organizations. Has written for periodicals and newspapers. Author, Industrial and Legal Laboratories for College Use, 1881; prominent in literary work. Presbyterian. Republican. Vice-pres. Kindergarten Ass'n and one of its founders; mem. Woman's Philharmonic Soc.; mem. Mem. Hawthorne Club. Identified with many religious, social and philanthropic activities. Especially interested in and a worker for welfare work among the poor.

LAWRENCE, Isabel, 417 Second Av., South, St. Cloud, Minn. Teacher; b. Jay, Mo., 1853; dau. Francis and Susan Norton (Winslow) Lawrence; ed. High
school, Portland, Me.; Normal School, Oswego, N.Y.; Training teacher, Normal School, Oswego, N.Y.; primary supervisor, Yonkers, N.Y., 1876; training teacher, Normal School, Whitewater, Wis. 1877-78; Co. High School, Cloud, Minn., 1879-1912. Author: Classified Reading, a guide to Children's Literature. Episcopalian.


LAWSON, Anna Meredith (Mrs. James Herbert Lawson), 3711 W. 20th St., Columbus, Ohio. Hospital sup't; b. Inglewood, Pa.; dau. John and Anna Cecilia (Slater) Ahern; ed. private tutors, Convent of Visitat; m. 1877, James Herbert Lawson; three chds. Herbert Lawson (M.D.) Margaret; Herbert, Colin. Sup't Gen. Memorial Hospital since May 1906. Against woman sufrage; interested in adv. of women.


LAWTON—

LAWTON, Mary Agnes, 17 Walnut St., Mohawk, N.Y.

Teacher: b. Illon, N.Y., 1876; dau. Lewis and Anna (Keenan) Lawton; ed. Illon High School (savit. Mo., 1895); Normal School (savit. Mo., 1897); Children's Home at Utica (man. Mo., 1893); Osceola Club (honors in German and pedagogy); N.Y. State Normal Coll., B.Pd. 1900; Columbia Univ., grad. work in English leading to Ph.B. Teacher of French and German at Utica, six years; teacher of English, Utica Free Acad., two years; now teacher of English in Hamilton High Schools. Greatly interested in college settlement work, temperance work; also in the educational movements of the day, particularly the campaign against tuberculosis. Plays Collier's Daughters. Atational ass'ns. Recreation: Out-door life, Camp Fire Girls, long walks in the country. Has written on educational topics for magazines; also on topical subjects.

LAZARD, Mme. Marie von Unschuld—see Von Unschuld, Mme. Marie.

LAZAROVICH-HREBELLANOVICH (Princess)

Eleanor Hulda, The Huntley, Los Angeles, Cal.; dau. Frederick Hulda, (Southern planter and Cal. pioneer) and Lauro A. (Davis) Calhoun; great-grand-niece of distinguished statesman and Vice-President, U.S.S., John Calhoun; entered Normal Coll. at Utica, NY, at the same age as her mother, later at St. Joseph (Cal.) Normal School, and later college and univ. courses in London and Paris; m. London, 1908, Prince Lazarovich-Hrebellanowich, present head of the old royal and imperial Serbian dynastic family of that name; one daughter: Zara, b. 1903, died same year. After several tentative performances of Shakespeare and two other operatic plays, entered upon regular stage career at Royal Haymarket Theatre, London, un- der management of P. Pinero, playing in Crockett, entire stage work in London and Paris, except a few special and memorial performances. Played in London the Shakespearian roles of Juliet in Romeo and Juliet, like Irene Adler (Merchant of Venice), Portia (Julius Cesar), Viola, Beatrice, Cleopatra and Lady Macbeth; also Dora, in Diplomacy, Lydia Languish, Peg Woffington in Harlequin and several other plays. Appeared at the French National Theatre; most notable successes of stage career were the rôle, in French, of Hermione in the School for Scandal, the English of Lady Macbeth, especially at the memorial performance of that part which she played on Shakespeare's birthday at Stratford-upon-Avon, under the management of Eleanor Calhoun, and retired from stage previous to her marriage. Early in stage career originated the idea of playing pastoral and sylvan plays in that period of life. Played You Like It, at Coomb Wood, Surrey, England; an idea since much exploited by professionals and amateurs in Europe and America. Wrote and played in Milland and Mirabel (adaptation of Congreve's comedy The Way of the World); wrote Charlotte Corday (historic play); produced dramatization of Hawthorne's Scarlet Letter; translated Adrienne Leccourvreur, La Haine, I'Entierement, and Genius of the Month; reviewed reviews, and other publications; wrote third act of The Mission Play (with exception of six adapted speeches), as originally produced at San Gabriel, Calif., where it was played in 1915, and at Utica, May, 1912. Collaborated with husband in writing the historical work, The Servian People (2 vols.), 1919. Hon. mem. Gate City Guards (noted volunteer military association). State Lawton, N.C.

LAZARUS, Jennie Harrison (Mrs. Edward W. La Zarus), 61 Williams St., Atlanta, Ga.

LEAF—LEATHERMAN


LEANED, Ellin Craven (Mrs. Frank Learned), 48 W. Ninth St., N.Y. City; Writer; b. New Jersey dau. Captain Tunis Augustus Macdonough Craven, U.S.N., and Marie Louise (Stevenson) Craven; ed. private schools, N.Y. City; studied art at Art Students' League; m. in Trinity Chapel, N.Y. City, Apr. 12, 1880, Frank Learned; father, Adam Craven; and mother, Mary Crowden; children: John Learned, 1880-84, and Margaret Learned, 1884-90; sec. and contributor to the Ladies' World, 1897-1901; director of the Fifth Avenue Art School, 1896; and of the Fifth Avenue Girls, 1905; The Etiquette of New York To-day, 1906. Episcopalian; associate Girls' Friendly Soc. in America; associate of The Sisterhood of St. Mary. Recreation: Traveling. 

LEANED, Mary Poppleton (Mrs. Myron L. Learned), "Walden", Florence, Neb. Born Omaha, July 23, 1873; dau. Andrew Jackson and Caroline L. (Sears) Poppleton; ed. Katharine Johnson's School for Girls; m. John Learned, 1887, Anne Brown School, N.Y. City (class poet); m. Omaha, Neb., April 18, 1893, Myron L. Learned, attorney; one dau. Mary Learned. Daily Bee: writer of occasional criticals for other publications. Singer (mezzo-soprano); pupil of Gottlieb Federlein, N.Y.; Clara S. G. and Thomas J. Kelly, Omaha; Marie Münchhoff, Berlin. Press 2 years, director 6 years Tuesday Morning Musical Club; vice-pres. Mendelssohn Choir-Thomas Orchestra May Festival (Omaha). Author: To the Girl Who Sings (book); editor (with Louise McPherson) of "The Pebble", a magazine, and half owner of the Pebble (book); mem. Nebraska Soc. for Colonial Dames (Exec. Board), Nebraska Ornthological Soc.; director Omaha Soc. of Fine Arts; director Visiting Nurse Ass'n; mem. Social Settlement Ass'n of Chicago; Mem. of the N.Y. Recreation: Driving, gardening. Mem. Garden Club. 

LEANED, Victorine Uphor (Mrs. Billings P. Learned), New London, Conn.; b. New London, N.Y. City; dau. Robert Charles and Adeline (Geer) Wetmore; ed. at home by tutors and governesses; m. (1st) 1862, John H. Draper (son of E. and Maria [Barnardson] Draper); m. (2nd) 1867, Learned; children: Amy Wetmore (Draper), May, Edith Lewis (Draper), Clark. Interested in all local charities of church and hospital; pres. of three local Protestant Episcopal. 


LEASE, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth, 1543 Slocum Park, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Lecturer, lawyer; b. Ridgeway, Pa., Sept. 11, 1853; dau. Joseph P. and Mary Elizabeth (Murray) Clyens; ed. St. Elizabeth's Acad., Alleghany, N.Y.; removed to Kansas, studied law and became one of the first women to be admitted to practice before the Kansas bar. Became a recognized leader and the orator of the Farmers' Alliance movement and later a leading woman in the Populist campaign which resulted in the defeat of Senator John J. Ingalls and the election of William A. Peffer to the U.S. Senate in 1915; was appointed pres. Kansas State Board of Charities (first woman to hold such a position in United States). Noted as orator; was selected to make the oration on Kansas Day at the World's Co-operative Congress, 1909. Wrote History of Nat. Conference of Charities and Correction; vice-pres. Daughters of Isabella, 1933; vice-pres. Nat. Peace Congress, 1933. Lecturer for many political organizations and for the subject above, also writer for many magazines. Advocate of woman suffrage. 


LEATHERWOOD, Nancy Albaugh (Mrs. Elmer O. Leatherwood), 1237 E. First South St., Salt Lake City, Utah. Born Warrensburg, Mo., 1872; dau. Henry and Mary (Longenecker) Albaugh; grad. Kingman (Kan.) High School; Kansas State Normal School, Lawrence (Kan.); m. Kingman, Kan., 1894. Elmer O. Leatherwood, one daughter; Margaret Jane. Teacher in Sunday-school; helped to secure humanities through collecting interested in history, art, philosophy, economics. Has been chairman of Bureau of Information for Utah Fed. of Women's Clubs and has spent much time on the work. Favors woman suffrage. Congregationalist. Republican. Mem. Order Eastern Star, Associate Collegiate Alumnae. Recreations: Gardening; walking. In addition to having traveled through the mountains, cards, dancing, theatre. Mem. Wasaleti Club, College Club (former pres.); chairman History Section Ladies' Literary Club.


LEAVITT, Amy Clement, 760 Eleventh St., N.W., Washington, D.C. Musician and translator; b. Boston, Mass., Mar. 1, 1858; dau. Thomas H. and Mary (Clement) Leavitt; ed. in Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt’s private school, and at (New York) New England Conservatory of Music, Boston. Taught music in Washington, D.C., 1879-1908; since then in Government Office as translator and in State Department (Division of Marine Orders). Has performed numerous appearances as concert singer and especially as accompanist in ensemble work; conductor and choral director; lecturer on musical and other subjects; has devoted much time to gratia work for the advancement of music in Washington, particularly through its Choral Soc.; warmly interested in the work of Neighborhood House, Social Settlement, and the Associated Charities. Author of translations, newspaper criticisms and occasional contributions. Has joined in the formation of opera clubs, lectures, many years mem. of French, German and Shakespeare clubs (all different). Member of Castleton Normal School Alumnae Club; now sec. of leading Esperanto Club in Washington.


LEAVITT, Julia White (Mrs. Guilford A. Leavitt), 607 Fourth St., N.W., Washington, D.C. Born Osark, Mo., Aug. 26, 1852; dau. Dr. Thomas G. and Serena F. (Gardner) White; ed. Springfield, Mo., 1867-70; m. Springfield, Mo., Mar. 5, 1871, Guilford A. Leavitt; children: Mrs. W. Serena E. Julia Amelia; James Blaine, Joseph Edwin. Crusaded Texas Co., Mo., without aid except the Texas County Pioneer. Mrs. Leavitt was a member of the Labors of Peace during and after the Civil War. Helped organize first Good Templar Lodge in the county and served as second highest officer; ex-treas. W.C.T.U.; Pres. Dist. Corps of State Suffrage Assoc.; member of Woman's Suffrage Club, N.C., 1910 (work is chiefly educational, consisting of lectures and suffrage hearings before Congress). Chief hobby has been local affairs of her Republic, University City, St. Louis, Mo.


Lee, Agnes—pen name (Mrs. Otto Freer), 81 East Fair St., Chicago, Ill. Author; born in Chicago; dau. William H. and Harriet R. (Robinson) Rand; ed. in Switzerland and America; m. Roy, N.V., 1911, Dr. Otto Freer, of Chicago; one daughter: Alice Stephana Lee.
LEE, Alice, 3564 Seventh St., San Diego, Cal.

LEE, Alice Louise, Brooklyn, Pa.


LEE, Elva, Randolph, N.Y.

LEE, Ethel Pollock, (Mrs. Porter Raymond Lee), 56 Willow Drive, New Rochelle, N.Y.

LEE, Mrs. Frank (Mary Chappell Skeel Lee), Westerville, Ohio.
Born N.Y. City, Sept. 29, 1880; b. Kingston, Ulster Co. N.Y., 1849; dau. Dennis W. and Lucinda R. (Bulkeley) Skeel; ed. NY. city schools: grad. Miss Bulkeley’s Sem., Tarrytown, N.Y.; m. Central Coll., Ohio, Mar. 2, 1880. Frank Lee, traveled several years in schools; later in Ohio and Kansas, and in a mission school among mountain whites. Favor woman suffrage; mem. Woman’s League, Unitarian, and Woman’s League of the Seventh (first contributed to Youth’s Companion, 1887); Mart Connor; Grail: Prefessor Pin; Little Boom Number One; A Boy and a Box; The West Side Story; mem. various children’s young people’s periodicals. Mem. United Brethren Church.

LEE, Gertrude Adams, (Mrs. George Madison Lee), 4543 Beach Rd., Denver, Colo.


LEE, Hilddegard Langendorf (Mrs. Guy Carleton Lee), 172 West High St., Carlisle, Pa.

LEE, Jennette (Mrs. Gerald Stanley Lee), Northampton, Mass.

LEE, Lauria, 194 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.

LEE, Laura Billings, (Mrs. Frederic S. Lee), 1124 State 65th St., N.Y. City; summer, Woodstock, Vt.
Born Woodstock, Vt., Aug. 20, 1864; dau. Frederick Billings (former pres. Northern Pacific Ry., B&O, etc.; 1st Acad., Andover, Mass.; Miss Brackett’s School, N.Y. City; Barnard Coll.; m. N.Y. City, June 5, 1901, Frederic S. Lee, Ph.D. (Yale and Chicago Univ.), 1905; Little Julia, 1904; Frederic Billings, b. 1906. Mem. Board of Trustees of N.Y. Infirmary for Women and Children (sec. 1900-12). Interested in many women’s causes such as organized charity, improved housing for the poor, and settlement work; builder and owner of model tenements in N.Y. City. Mem. Colonial Daughters of America, College Settlement (traces several years). Charity Organization Soc. (mem.
LEE—

LEGG, Margaret, 344 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Author; b. N.Y. City; dau. Joseph and Mary George (Legg) dec. Ed. N.Y. C. private tutores and at finishing school. Grade A certificate, qualifying to teach in public schools. First novel took prize of $1,000 offered, in 1865, by Dr. A. W. Jenney of the N. Y. Herald for a distinctively American novel. It was published in the Weekly Herald under the title of Arnold's Choice. In 1899 Mr. Gladston and now arranged in Macmillan & Co. for its republication in England, chose the title of Faithful and Unfaithful and reviewed it favorably. Mrs. L. is a member of the National of Women's Writers Club of Brooklyn. Author: Arnold's Choice; Dr. Wilmer's Loss; Lorimer and Wife; Marriage; Divorce; Lizzie Adriance; Romance of the Century; The Brooklyn Bachelor; A Brighton Night; The Master Chivalry; The D'Estimanielles; The Tongue of the Woman; Love and Shekels, A Brooklyn Engagement, Social Life, 1913, serials in The Trend Magazine: Gallatin, and The Wanderer; also numerous other serials, especially handled; the church; the church walking. In 1899 wrote and circulated a petition for perpetual copyright, which was read in the Senate by Senator Lodge, and the bill was presented by the Senate to the Congessman Driggs of Brooklyn in the House.

LEE, Margaret, 166 W. Ninety-fifth St., N.Y. City.

LEE BRICK, Kate, 82 W. Sixth St., Peru, Ind.
Evangelist and missionary; b. Dublin, Ind., May 1, 1842; dau. of Thomas and Caroline (French) Leech; attended the High School, Dublin Acad. Has seen over 1,000 persons converted at the meetings she conducted or assisted in; among the number are five ministers. The C. has been missionary to Nauvoo Indians in Washington (state); was sent out by the Woman's Home Missionary Soc. of the Methodist Church to work among the Pawnee, Okla. Mem. Woman's Home Mission Soc., Woman's Foreign Missionary Soc., W.C.T.U. Methodist. Favors woman suffrage.

LEACH, Caroline Apperson (Mrs. James Anderson Leech), 1249 First St., Louisville, Ky.
Club woman; b. Mt. Sterling, Ky., April 20, 1858; dau. Richard and Harriet Selman (Rogers) Apperson; ed. one year at Lexington, Ky., and Louisville, Ky., Oct. 20, 1873, James Anderson Leech; one daughter: Carolyn Apperson. Taught large Bible classes; worked with unfortunate girls, was of Nominating Bd. for Police Matrons worked in the Legislature for the passage of a Police Matron Bill; has done much legislative work for the Ky. Fed. of Women's Clubs; interested in church, missionary societies and local missionary unions. Mem. State and local Child Labor Ass'n, Consumers' League; ex-pres. Ky. Peace Clubs; member Nat. League; chairman com. in Women's Club; inter- ested in church, missionary societies and local missionary unions. Mem. State and local Child Labor Ass'n, Consumers' League; ex-pres. Ky. Peace Clubs; member Nat. League; chairman com. in Women's Club; inter-
ested in church, missionary societies and local missionary unions. Mem. State and local Child Labor Ass'n, Consumers' League; ex-pres. Ky. Peace Clubs; member Nat. League; chairman com. in Women's Club; inter-
ested in church, missionary societies and local missionary unions. Mem. State and local Child Labor Ass'n, Consumers' League; ex-pres. Ky. Peace Clubs; member Nat. League; chairman com. in Women's Club; inter-
ested in church, missionary societies and local missionary unions. Mem. State and local Child Labor Ass'n, Consumers' League; ex-pres. Ky. Peace Clubs; member Nat. League; chairman com. in Women's Club; inter-
ested in church, missionary societies and local missionary unions. Mem. State and local Child Labor Ass'n, Consumers' League; ex-pres. Ky. Peace Clubs; member Nat. League; chairman com. in Women's Club; inter-
ested in church, missionary societies and local missionary unions. Mem. State and local Child Labor Ass'n, Consumers' League; ex-pres. Ky. Peace Clubs; member Nat. League; chairman com. in Women's Club; inter-
ested in church, missionary societies and local missionary unions. Mem. State and local Child Labor Ass'n, Consumers' League; ex-pres. Ky. Peace Clubs; member Nat. League; chairman com. in Women's Club; inter-

LEEK, Elizabeth Austin (Mrs. William Preston Leek), 2 Park Ave., Racine, Wis.
Born Aurora Co., Ohio; dau. Benjamin F. and Louisa (Austin) Hill; grad. Northwestern Univ., M.A., '57, later Ph.D. (mem. Alpha Phi); B.A., '89, Univ. Evansville, Ind. '84; 28th year of life; Mem. Writers' Club of Brooklyn. Author: Arnold's Choice; Dr. Wilmer's Loss; Lorimer and Wife; Marriage; Divorce; Lizzie Adriance; Romance of the Century; The Brooklyn Bachelor; A Brighton Night; The Master Chivalry; The D'Estimanielles; The Tongue of the Woman; Love and Shekels, A Brooklyn Engagement, Social Life, 1913, serials in The Trend Magazine: Gallatin, and The Wanderer; also numerous other serials, especially handled; the church; the church walking. In 1899 wrote and circulated a petition for perpetual copyright, which was read in the Senate by Senator Lodge, and the bill was presented by the Senate to the Congessman Driggs of Brooklyn in the House.

LEEMING, Mrs. Thomas L., 559 Carroll St., Brooklyn, N.Y.; country home, Gurnemyl, Glen Cove, L.I.

LEERRY, Laura Ferguson (Mrs. S. Harper Leep), 36 E. Washington St., Media, Pa.

LEFF, Mary J. Haitett (Mrs. William H. Leet), 245 Liberty St., Conneaut, O.

LEFFERV, Lily Alice (Mrs. John M. Leffevre), Vancouver, B.C., Can.
Author ("Fleuringe"): b. Kingston, Ont.; dau. of E. H. and Ellen Estevan; m. John M. Leffevre. Contributer to the press of Montreal and Vancouver; winner of the Montreal Witness Prize of $100 for the best poem with reference to the First Winter Carnival. Author: The Lion's Gate and Other Verses, 1915; also several lyrics which have been set to music.

LEFFERTS, Sara Tawney (Mrs. John A. Leffert), 421 Westminster Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.
Born Gettysburg, Pa.; dau. John E. and Sara Salliebaker (Bobitz) Tawney; ed. Boston schools and by private tutors, largely by her father; m. Washington, D.C., June 1, 1898, John A. Leffert; one daughter: Mildred T. First vice-pres. N.Y. Browning Soc. Author of a set of children's poems. The Cost of Living; also contributed articles on the poetry of Robert Browning, and has given Browning readings. Presbyterian. Favors woman suffrage.

LEFROY, Carrie Watson (Mrs. Harry Arthur Lefroy), 305 W. Franklin St., Richmond, Va.
Born Richmond, Va.; dau. John H. and 394

LEGGE, Charlotte M. (Mrs. Orr Legge), 208 S. Lincoln Ave., Denver, Colo.
Born Davenport, Ia., 1858; dau. Wheeler and Nancy (Allen) Hedges; ed. in Cincinnati and St.
LEISEWITZ, Julia Margaret (Mrs. Robert W. Leisewitz), Grace Hall, Whittis Av., Austin, Tex. 

Director; b. Freretown, Liberia, West Africa, Jan. 2, 1856; dau. Frederick and Henrietta (Dietrick) Leisewitz, former mayor, of Plainfield, N.J. Studied in Europe and Switzerland, Germany; m. Bremen, Tex., Robert Leisewitz (died 1853). Assisted in the establishment in 1857 of Grace Hall, the home for women students attending the Univ. of Texas, which was built and is owned by the Protestant Episcopal Church of the dioce- se of Texas (founder Rev. Col. J. M. Ayers) (b. Leisewitz b. of Engelhard, N.J. D.D.). Director of Grace Hall, Austin, Texas. Active worker in church organizations. 


LELAND, Abby Porter, 511 West 113th St., N.Y. City. 


LEMLY, Elizabeth Cary, North St., Jackson, Miss. 


LENT, Mary Simons, 1528 Corcoran St., Washington, D.C. 


LELLENT, Ellen Kemble, 251 W. Ninety-first St., N.Y. City. 

LEONARD, Carrie Boyd, care David C. Cook Co., Elgin, Ill. 

LEONARD, Mary Clevland Johnstone (Mrs. James H. Leonard), East Ave., Elyria, O. 

LEONARD, Mary Finley, 1407 Fourth Av., Louisville, Ky. 
Author; b. Philadelphia, Jan. 11, 1862; dau. Lafayette and Elizabeth (Finley) Leonard; ed. in Mass. and Ohio. Author of "The Story of Big Front Door, 1888; Half-a-Dozen Thinking Caps, 1900; The Candle and the Cat, 1901; The Spectacle Man, 1903; Miss Polly's World, 1905; How the Two Ends Met, 1903; Pleasant Street Partnerships-A Neighbor- hood Story, 1903; It All Came True, 1904; On Hyacinth Hill, 1904; Everyday Susan, 1907; "

LEONARD, Pauline Wiggis (Mrs. William J. Wiggis), 16 University Driveaway, Morgantown, W.Va. 

LEROY, Fanny Wayne (Mrs. Frederick Geb- hard LeRoy), "The Lindens," Tarrytown, N.Y. 

LESLIE, Amy (pen-name), see Buck, Lillie West. 

LESLIE, Mrs. Frank (Baroness de Bazus), 222 W. Twenty-third St., N.Y. City. 
B.B. Univ. of Michigan, 1861; ed. at home by her father in French, Spanish, Italian, German and Latin. Began writing for publica- tion at the age of thirteen; m. Frank LeRoy in 1877, made transcontinental trip from which grew her work: From Gotham to the Golden Gate; also author; Itza, the Unexplored Regions of Central America; Rents in Our Clothes; Are We All Deceivers? and magazine articles on travel and social topics, poems, etc.; translates from the French, Spanish and Italian.

LESLIE, Mary, Rockwood, Ont. 
Writer; b. Wellington Co., Ontario; dau. John Leslie, artist engraver, and Elizabeth (Griffith) Leslie; three sons, one dau. One of her nephews, her father, went to England and European Con- tinent, 1867, and studied art and taught drawing in Holland, Belgium, and other countries. Should have the franchise. Author: Rhymes of the Kings and Queens of England, 1896; Historical Sketches of Scotland, with an Account of the Western Highlands and Islands; monthly for several years. Since 1906, was regular writer for the McClure's Syllab, now and has contributed to various periodicals in verse and prose.

L'ESPERANCE, Elise Strange (Mrs. David A. L'esperance Jr.), 190 W. Forty-fifth St., N.Y. City. 
Physician; b. Yorktown, N.Y.; dau. Albert Strange, captain of the late Dept. of St. Agnes' School, Albany, N.Y., 1884; Woman's Med. Coll. of N.Y. Infirmary for Women and Children, M.D., 19; m. Peekskill, N.Y., Nov. 7, 1891; David A. L'esperance Jr., (late Dept. of St. Agnes' School, Albany, N.Y., 1884; Woman's Med. Coll. of N.Y. Infirmary for Women and Children, M.D., 19; m. Peekskill, N.Y., Nov. 7, 1891; David A. L'esperance Jr., 1909, (now Colleage's, N.Y., 1905; regular writer for the McClure's Syllab, now and has contributed to various periodicals in verse and prose.

L'ESPERANCE, Elise Strange (Mrs. David A. L'esperance Jr.), 190 W. Forty-fifth St., N.Y. City. 
Physician; b. Yorktown, N.Y.; dau. Albert Strange, captain of the late Dept. of St. Agnes' School, Albany, N.Y., 1884; Woman's Med. Coll. of N.Y. Infirmary for Women and Children, M.D., 19; m. Peekskill, N.Y., Nov. 7, 1891; David A. L'esperance Jr., (late Dept. of St. Agnes' School, Albany, N.Y., 1884; Woman's Med. Coll. of N.Y. Infirmary for Women and Children, M.D., 19; m. Peekskill, N.Y., Nov. 7, 1891; David A. L'esperance Jr., 1909, (now Colleage's, N.Y., 1905; regular writer for the McClure's Syllab, now and has contributed to various periodicals in verse and prose.

LESIEL, G. A. H. (Popjoy (Mrs. Samuel W. Less- lie), Sparia, Ill. 

LESTER, Fanny Boggs (Mrs. Albert Greene Lester), 5129 Washington Av., Chicago, 111. 

LETTIS, Ruth (Mrs. Frank Crawford Letts), 1100 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Ill. 

LEWIS, Sarah (Mrs. John A. Lewis), Rand Road, 111. Women of the North Shore Branch of Ill. Woman's Suffrage League.

LEWALS, Laura A. Woodin (Mrs. David Wil- ford LeValley), 15 Cutting Flats, Ann Arbor, Mich. 


LEVI, Kate Everest (Mrs. Ernest Reese Levy), Oakmont, Pa. Born Pond du Lac, Wis., Jan., 1858; dau. Asaph Cool and Thankful Mary (Abercornbie) Everest; ed. Pond du Lac High School; Univ. of Wis., B.A. ’82; M.A. ’83; Ph.D. ’84; m. Apr. 21, 1886, Silas S. Levi (pupil Milwauke, Markham’s Acad., Milwaukee; La Crosse High School; Univ. of Wis., Lawrence Univ., Appleton, Wis., 1885-91; fellow Univ. of Wis., 1881-83; head of Kingsley House, Pittsburgh, Pa., 1894-96. Favor woman suffrage. Author of three monographs: How Wisconsin Came by Its Large German Element; Geographical Distribution of Germans in Wisconsin; and The Language of German Descent, also articles on education. Unitarian. Mem. Pittsburgh branch of Collegiate Alumni Assoc’n; former mem. Oakmont Women’s Club and Tween town Settlement Women’s Club.

LEVIE, Sam A., 50 Madison Av., N.Y. City. Editor; b. in Russia, Dec. 25, 1888; dau. Julius and Frances (Shapiro) Levine; ed. N.Y. City public schools; N.Y. Univ. Law School, LL.B. ’09. Practised law in N.Y. City. Asst’l editor Success magazine three years; managing editor Woman’s Journal one year; now Educational Sec. of The People’s Inst., N.Y. City. Interested in settlement work and socialist the ories. Favor woman suffrage. Author of special articles and short stories in N.Y. magazines and newspapers; Woman’s Med. Assoc’n, N.Y. Bar Assoc’n, Intercollegiate Socialist Soc., Univ. Settlement of N.Y., Women Lawyers’ Assoc., Community Res., etc.


LEWI, Emily, Dr. 35 M’rt. Morris Park West, N.Y. City. Physician; b. N.Y. City, 1857; dau. David and Julia (Barlow) Lewi; grad. Harvard Coll., A.B. ’88; with honors; Women’s Med. Coll. of N.Y. Infirmary, M.D. ’91. Has been house physician at the Babies’ Hospital and other clinics. Mem. N.Y. Acad. of Medicine, N.Y. Med. Soc., Woman’s Med. Ass’n; Clubs: Woman’s Univ. Club, Fed. of Women’s Clubs of N.Y., etc.

LEWIS, Amanda Kerr (Mrs. John Henry Lewis), 2405 William St., Denver, Colo.
Author: History of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Other authors: founder of Columbia's Women's College.
Publications: Columbia's Women's College.
Favors woman suffrage; helped in campaign as a speaker in Sept. and Oct., 1912.
Recreations: Reading; weaving; embroidery. Mem., Red Cross.

LEWIS, Edith Rannells (Mrs. Robert L. Lewis), Gloucester, Ohio.
Born Wilmington, O., July 2, 1865; dau. Charles Allen and Clara (Kirk) Rannells; ed. Wilmington High School, 1883; Hamilton Coll., Lexington, Ky., A.B. '04; Harcourt Place Sem., 1904-05; Wilmington Coll., A.B. '06; Bryn Mawr Coll., 1906-07; m. Robert L. Lewis, July 2, 1898; Rannells, M.D.
Prof. Greek and Latin, Wilmington Coll., 1907-08.

LEWIS, Elise Lathrop (Mrs. Richard W. H. Lewis), Hillsdale Manor, N.J.
Associate editor, The Etude; associate editor The Art News; also contributor to and associate editor of Transatlantic Tales.
Author: Where Shakespeare Set His Stage; Sunny Days in Italy; A Transplanted American; also several translations from the German. Recreations: Music, opera, traveling, art exhibitions. Episcopalian.

LEWIS, Elizabeth (Mrs. Homer P. Lewis), 1 Monadnock Rd., Worcester, Mass.
Chairman of the Board of Directors of Sarzana Charter mem. of the Mich. branch of the N.Y. Sorosis.

LEWIS, Elizabeth Dabney Langhorne (Mrs. John H. Lewis), 609 Court St., Lynchburg, Va.
LEWIS, Ella Louise Hatch (Mrs. Alexander Lewis), Rockhill Manor, 4233 Locust St., Kansas City, Mo.

LEWIS, Emily Augusta Westwood (Mrs. J. W. Leafer), N.Y.

LEWIS, Emily Sargent (Mrs. Wilfred Lewis), 5501 Drexel Rd., Philadelphia, Pa.

LEWIS, Frances Grahame Hoyt (Mrs. Robert Wilson Lewis), 600 Everett St., Portland, Ore.

LEWIS, Grace Robbins (Mrs. Charlton M. Lewis), 425 St. Ronan St., New Haven, Conn.

LEWIS, Isabel Eleanor Martin (Mrs. Clifford S. Lewis), 1921 Park Road, Washington, D. C.
Computer b. Old Orchard Beach, Me., July 11, 1881; dau. Samuel B. and Eliza (Hacker) Robbins; m. Charlton M. Lewis; grad. Auburn (N.Y.) High School '99; Cornell Univ., A.B. '03; A.M. '05 (specialized in mathematics); m. Dec. 4, 1912, Clifford S. Lewis of Portland, Ore.; children: Robert A., Delia R., and Marion Mackey. Favors woman suffrage; opposed to vivisection and interested in all efforts to prohibit it. Favors woman suffrage.

LEWIS, Janet Cook, 122 E. Twenty-seventh St., N.Y. City.
Restored to leather bindings; b. Columbus, Ohio; m. William Hall and Eleanor (Clark) Lewis; ed. Toledo High School, and Cooper Union, N.Y. City. Organizer and pres. Toledo Woman's Suffrage Club; organizer and first pres. of the Western Woman's Suffrage Club; pioneer worker in the interests of a woman's apartment house, the Martha Washington Hotel being the outcome of the work done, 1886; pri- vate investigator; now to work in another line of endeavor. Mem. Portland, Ore., May 26, 1902. Morris Hunt; present work is in the preservation of leather developed through the work of the Robert Morris Hunt Architectural and Art Library Ordnance dept. Portland, Ore. 1891-1908 (still mem.). Episcopalian. Favors woman suffrage.

LEWIS, Lenna Morrow (Mrs. Arthur M. Lewis), care, Socialist Headquarters, 244 Pacific Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.

LEWIS, Lina Redwood (Mrs. Henry Byrd Lewis), Cleve Manor, Port Conway, Va.

LEWIS, Lorie Mackey (Mrs. Albert Sidney Lewis), 2714 Fourth St., Dallas, Tex.

LEWIS, Margaret Cameron (Mrs. Harrison Cass Lewis), 567 W. 111th St., N.Y. City, Writer; b. Ottawa, Ill., Dec. 1, 1867; dau. Andrew A. and Mary (Cameron) Lewis; ed. pub. schools, Santa Barbara, Cal.; private teachers, Santa Barbara, Cal.; San Francisco School of Design, 1883-84, in San Francisco, Calif.; N.Y. City, Sept. 16, 1893, Harrison Cass Lewis. Teacher of piano for many years, accompanist in Cal., officer in various musical organizations and for Pac. Musician's Council, writing about 1899. Author: Comedies in Miniature, 1903; The Cat and the Canary, 1907; The Bachelor and the Banker, 1908; in Balt. Times, 1909; The Pretender Per- son, 1911; Tangles, 1912; several one-act comedies for amateurs. Clubs: MacDowell (N.Y. City), Lyceum (London).


LEWIS, Melissa Ann (Mrs. Thomas Addison Lewis), 926 Lake Ave., Pueblo, Colo. Born Logansport, Ind., Oct. 12, 1858, William A. and Jane Proctor (Wilson) Lewis; ed. Logans- port Sem., and St. Mary's of the Wood, Terre Haute, Ind.; m. St. Louis, Mar. 4, 1885, Thomas Addison Lewis; children, Leslie, Homer, Lawrence. Pres. Pueblo Soldiers' Aid Soc. during Spanish-American War; Interested in civic betterment, children's hospitals and day nurseries, etc.; Founder of Norton Art Club (pres. 18 years); the club has given two valuable paintings to the Pueblo Library. Has put value on outdoor productions, and has had schools in numerous towns; has read papers on art before other clubs and the schools, and interested them with reproductions of paintings and sculptures; is now interested in women suffrage. Democrat.

LEWIS, Sarah Borden Durfee, P.O. Box 162, Norwalk, Conn. Teacher, lecturer, genealogist; b. Boston, Mass., Nov. 25, 1843; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '71; Rad-cliffe College, 1876-77; Cambridge, 1876-78; Cleveland, 1877-78; Chicago, 1878-79; Brook- line and Boston, Mass., 1887-90; Washington, D.C., 1890-96; Cambridge and Boston, 1899-1901; Cam- biblier, Ohio, 1902-08; North Carolina, 1906-09. Lect- urer in Boston, Concord, New Bedford, etc., 1909- 10; now settled in Norwalk, Mass., raising poul- try. Mem. Nat. Geographic Soc, New England Historical and Genealogical Soc., Ass'n of Col- legiate Alumni, Boston College Club, Episcopalian.


LIBBEY, Laura Jean—see Stillwater, Laura Jean Libby.


LICHTENSTEIN, Clara, 223 Sherbrooks St., West, Montreal, Canada. Musician; b. Budapest, Hungary; grad. Royal Acad. of Music, Budapest; pupil of Liszt and Gobbi; also student Charlotte Square Inst., Edin-
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burgh, Scotland, 1878-81. On staff of Charlotte Square Inst., 1881-99, as instructor in piano, voice, musical theory and history music; in charge of Dept. of Music in Royal Victoria Coll. for Women, 1899-1906, and as director and instructor of the McGill Conservatory of Music, Montreal. Has given recitals and musical lectures.

LIGGETT, Anna Coate Wardle (Mrs. Leigh Liggett), 404 Riverside Drive, N.Y. City. College bursar; b. Philadelphia; ed. in schools of Philadelphia and Vassar Coll., A.B. '89; m. 1888, John Joseph Wardle, 1856-1920, for many years Director of Detroit Home and Day School, five years; Packer Collegiate Inst., three years. Bursar of Barnard Coll. since 1891.


LIGHTFOOT, Mary Washington Minor (Mrs. John B. Lightfoot), 522 W. Grace St., Richmond, Va.


LIGHTNER, Leitia Catherine (Mrs. Joseph Lightner), Randolph, Wis.


LIGON, Cornelia Sarah Reed (Mrs. William S. Ligon), 603 N. Main St., Anderson, S.C.


LIGON, Ellen Lee Barret (Mrs. Greenwood Ligon), 420 Spring Hill Av., Mobile, Ala.


LILLIE, Helen Eva Makepeace (Mrs. Ralph Stewart Lillie), 4242 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.


LILLIEFORS, Katharine Fackenthal (Mrs. Manfred Lilliefors), Valley, Neb.


LILLY, Lillian Augusta Armstrong (Mrs. Harry Lilly), 224 West 131st St., N.Y. City.


LINCOLN, Annie Thomas Gould (Mrs. Nathan Smith Lincoln), 1650 Nineteenth St., N.W., Washington, D.C.

Author; b. Troy, N.Y., 1846; dau. Hon. George Gould (judge N.Y. Court of Appeals); privately educated; m. Troy, N.Y., Nathan Smith Lincoln; children: Natalie Sumner, George Gould. Author: A Genuine Girl; Marjorie's Quest; A Pretty Tory; A Child's Need; A Woman's Place; For the Love of Rathgoole. Also short stories in the magazines. Mem. Soc. Am. Authors.

LINCOLN, Mary Johnson Bailey (Mrs. David A. Lincoln), 204 Huntington Av., Boston, Mass.

Palmer, playing also in Jim the Penman and other Palmer productions; after marriage starred with Louis Mann in The Laughing Girl, The Strange Adventure of the Torpedo Flotsam and Jetsam, The Girl from Paris, The Girl from the Barracks, All on Account of Eliza, The Red Kloof and Master and Pupil. Temporarily retired in 1919 because of poor health to her arm resulting from a fall on shipboard. While thus disabled took up playwriting, writing play of Pepi and comedy of Julie Bon-Bon, in collaboration with Louis Mann. Wrote The Italian Girl (in collaboration with Edward Freiburger). Produced Marjory's Mother, 1906. Wrote (in collaboration with London Shipman): Elevating the Game in which Lois Markle starred, 1912-13; It Depends on a Woman (in which she starred, 1911-12); Children of To-Day; Finding the Road The Poetess.

LIPPINCOTT, Martha Shepard, Station O, Tenth St. and Columbia Av., Philadelphia, Pa.
Poet, book reviewer; b. Moorstown, Burlington Co., N. J.; dau. Jesse and Elizabeth (Holmes) Lippincott; ed. Moorstown Friends High School and Swarthmore Coll. Began writing poetry when a schoolgirl in 1898; since 1895 has made it her life work. Author: Visions of Life (poems); Thou Wilt Guide Me (poems); The Songs That All Day Merecys May Be Seen (quartette); also many gospel songs published in a very large number of collections. Soldier songs; My Lord, for All Elelments; For a Boy by the Savannah; The Valentine. Has also written some stories and prose articles and has had work published in a very large number of publications in the U.S., Canada and England. Book reviewer since 1900. Mem. Society of Friends; widely known as "The Quaker Poetess." Favors woman suffrage.


LIPPTT, Floria K. (Mrs. Julius Lippttt), 69 N. Twenty-third St., Portland, Ore.

LIPPMANN, William, 17 West Eleventh-fourth St., N. Y. C.
Author; b. Brooklyn, N. Y.; dau. Adolph and Marie S. (Polk) Lippmann; ed. in private schools and privately tutored. Parents: Joseph and Mollie Lippmann. Married: Hilda Wildfire Dorothy Day; Darcy, Dot and the Dog; Deb's Debt; Everyday Girls; Martha-by-the-Day; Congregationalist; Roosevelt Progressive in political and social causes; favors woman suffrage; Recreation: Music.

LISTE, Alice Ingersoll (Mrs. J. R. Listle), 33 Main St., Kaiselip, Mont.

LITCHFIELD, Grace Deno, 2019 Massachusetts Av., Washington, D. C.
Author; b. N. Y. City, Nov. 15, 1849; dau. Edwin Clarke and Grace Hill (Hubbard) Litchfield; ed. Emma Willard's Seminary; graduated 1870, N. Y. City, and by private masters at home and abroad. Author (novels): The Knight of the Wolf; Forty Per Cent. (Italy), 1910; The Hard-Won Victory: In the Cruelch; The Moving Finger Writes; The Letter D; The Supreme Gift: (short stories): Little Venice and Other Stories; Art in Dance. Little He and Oda (dramas) Vita; The Nun of Kent: (poems), Mimosa Leaves; Narcissus; Baldur the Beautiful. Against woman suffrage.

LITCHFIELD, Mary Elizabeth, 533 Harvard St., Cambridge, Mass.

LITTLE, Alice Cowles, 217 E. College St., Oberlin, Ohio.

LITTLE, Caroline Frances, Summer, Nantucket, Mass.; winter, Brooklyn, N. Y.

LITTLE, Julia Eveline Lockhart (Mrs. Leon- das L. Little), Ansonville, N. C.

LITTLE, Marou Brown (Mrs. William Francis Little), 217 Rathway Av., Elizabeth, N. J.

LITTLE, Martha H. Neal (Mrs. James M. Litt- le), 81 E. 81st St., New York, N. Y.
Born Cleco, Ind., Nov. 2, 1851; dau. William and Hannah (Raffings) Neal; ed. Cleco High School; M. E. College, Ind.; M. F. 11, 1872; James M. Little; children: Dr. John W. Little (physician and surgeon, Indianapolis), b. Nov.
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LITTLEJOHN, Rebecca Bolling (Mrs. Robert Malcolm Livingston), 215 Jamaica Av., Flatbush, L.I., N.Y.


LITTLETON, Willie M., 1205 Valley St., San Francisco, Cal.

LIVINGSTON, Clara Dudley (Mrs. John Griswold Livingston), Woodmere, L.I., N.Y.


LIVINGSTON, Elihu Johnson, Jr., 1419 National Av., San Diego, Cal.


LIVINGSTON, Olga Theodora (Mrs. Herman Livingston), 497 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

LIVINGSTON, Sarah (Mrs. Arthur Little), New York, N.Y.; summer, Merryvale Farm, Redding Ridge, Conn.

LIVERMORE, Henrietta J. Wells (Mrs. Arthur Livermore), 144 Fairview Rd., Cambridge, Mass.; dau. George and Magnolia (Willard) Wells; ed. high school, Texas, Miss Spence’s school, N.Y. City; Vassar College, A.B. ’05; m. Galveston, Jan. 5, 1910, Norman Banks Livermore; one son: Norman, b. March 1, 1911. Mem. Ass’n of College Alumni, Com. on Certified Milk and Baby Hygiene, Hospital Aid Soc., Town and Country Club (San Francisco), and a member of the San Francisco (Rafael), Girls’ Musical Club (Galveston, Tex.). Episcopalian. Democrat. Favors woman suffrage.

LIVERMORE, Caroline Sealy (Mrs. Norman Banks Livermore), 1024 Vallecito St., San Francisco, Cal.


LIVINGSTON, Alice Delafield (Mrs. John Henry Livingston), Clermont, Tivoli-on-Hudson, N.Y.

LIVINGSTON, Alice Delafield (Mrs. John Henry Livingston), Clermont, Tivoli-on-Hudson, N.Y.

LIVINGSTON, Alice Delafield (Mrs. John Henry Livingston), Clermont, Tivoli-on-Hudson, N.Y.

LIVINGSTON, Alice Delafield (Mrs. John Henry Livingston), Clermont, Tivoli-on-Hudson, N.Y.

LIVINGSTON, Alice Delafield (Mrs. John Henry Livingston), Clermont, Tivoli-on-Hudson, N.Y.

LIVINGSTON, Alice Delafield (Mrs. John Henry Livingston), Clermont, Tivoli-on-Hudson, N.Y.

LIVINGSTON, Alice Delafield (Mrs. John Henry Livingston), Clermont, Tivoli-on-Hudson, N.Y.

LIVINGSTON, Alice Delafield (Mrs. John Henry Livingston), Clermont, Tivoli-on-Hudson, N.Y.

LIVINGSTON, Alice Delafield (Mrs. John Henry Livingston), Clermont, Tivoli-on-Hudson, N.Y.

LIVINGSTON, Alice Delafield (Mrs. John Henry Livingston), Clermont, Tivoli-on-Hudson, N.Y.

LIVINGSTON, Alice Delafield (Mrs. John Henry Livingston), Clermont, Tivoli-on-Hudson, N.Y.

LIVINGSTON, Alice Delafield (Mrs. John Henry Livingston), Clermont, Tivoli-on-Hudson, N.Y.

LIVINGSTON, Alice Delafield (Mrs. John Henry Livingston), Clermont, Tivoli-on-Hudson, N.Y.
Oakland, Cal.; Colgate Baker’s Coll., San Francisco, Cal.; m. N.Y. City, March 6, 1834, S. B. Livingston, landscape painter. Interested in club life and the public matter; member of the Fed. of Women’s Clubs, West End Republican Club, Life as a Fine Art Club, N.Y. Theatre Club. Recreations: horseback riding, golf, walking, outdoor sports, painting, music, Republican.

Born Stratford, Can.; dau. Judge D. H. and Esther (Longworth) Lizards; ed. in Toronto and Scotland. Woman of note, and not militant methods. Author (with Robina Lizards) of "In the Days of the Canada Company; Humours of "3, etc.; also contributor to magazines and newspapers. Member Women’s Women’s Art Ass’n, Social Science Club, Women’s Canadian Club, Toronto; Daughters of the Empire, Toronto; honor woman’s Historical Ass’n, Toronto; Manor House Country Club, Worcesteshire, and Victoria League (England).

LLOYD, Caroline Augusta, 214 Nutley Av., Nutley, N.J.

LOCKE, Etta Ober (Mrs. William W. Locke), 4 Evergreen St., So. Framingham, Mass.

LOCKE, Eva M., 11 Amberst St., Nashua, N.H.

LOCKE, Grace Perley, 179 State St., Portland, Me.

LOCKE, Ione Eddy, Springfield, Vt.
Business woman, club president; b. South Shaftsbury, Vt., Aug. 23, 1874; dau. Frederick B. and Edna Augusta (Stickle) Eddy; grad. North Bennington High School, ’98; m. South Shaftsbury, Vt., Aug. 9, 1900, Dr. Frank Locke. Mem. Albertian Club, and served as its president, 1910-12, the work of this club being wholly philanthropic, having helped the public library, the schools, invalid and aged, etc. Author of monograph in science in Springfield, Vt. Proprietress of millery and art goods shop. Favors woman suf-frage. Recreations: Nature study, reading, Episcopalian.

LOCKE, Mary Stoughton, Westwood, Mass.
Teacher; b. Westwood, Mass., May 5, 1856; dau. Calvin Stoughton and Anne (Lincoln) Locke; grad. Girls’ High School, Boston, ’74; Smith College, N.C., 1878; M.H. (England). Was teacher in Boston public schools, interested in education and welfare of negroes and in various civic and social reforms, as well as neighborhood work in the North and West Ends of Boston. Favors woman suffrage. Author: American Anti-Slavery Sentiment Before 1817 (Radical Library); Monograph on “The Women’s Liberal Club” (Mem. Coll. Equal Suffrage League, Boston; School Voters’ League, Boston; New England History Teachers Ass’n, Mem. Historical Ass’n, Asso-


LONG, one son, William Ballard, b. Sept. 10, 1888. Southern dialect reader before clubs, societies, Chautauquas and lyceum courses. Director of music in primary dept. in Central Ave. M.E. Ch., Minneapolis, Minn.; member American Chautauqua, D.A.R. (Caroline Harrison Chapter), French Hu-

LONG, Margaret, 1434 Glenarm St., Denver, Colo.

Physician; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '95; Johns Hopkins Univ. Med. School, M.D. '03. Extern in gynecology under Dr. F. N. Redfield. Worked for Woman's Club, Kansas City, 1903-04; since then engaged in general practice of medicine in Denver, Colo.

LONG, Medora Welch (Mrs. James C. Long), Geneva, Ill.

Born in Kentucky, Dec. 26, 1856; dau. Rodney and Abby F. (Stevens) Welch; ed. Chicago public schools, and Miss Chase's School, Newark, N.J.; m. Chicago, Oct. 31, 1883, James C. Long; children: Hattie, Marian Patva, Kathryn. Active in civic work, interested in third step on interurban electric cars in Kane Co., Ill. Favors woman suffrage. Writer for promoting woman suffrage. Received the Frasa Improvement Ass'n, Good Roads (State and Nat. Ass'ns), Chicago Woman's City Club.

LONG, Minnie Wilson (Mrs. Alexander Long), Rock Hill, S.C.


LONG, Princess Clark (Mrs. Edward C. Long),

Ontario, Cal.

Musician; b. Van Wert, O., Feb. 17, 1882; dau. William A. and Lydia A. (Gaker) Clark; ed. Van Wert H.S., Defiance H.S., Oberlin College; m. Chicago, x. Van Wert, O., Nov. 24, 1887, Edward C. Long; children: Nelle Baker, Gertrude, Alice. Interested in educational or grand opera, but gave up the idea on moral grounds and after that only sang for concert, Chautauqua and evangelistic work; interested in parliamentary law twenty-five years. Written songs, one of them The Upper Room; has also written for several magazines. Recreations: Home work and concert or other public work. Favors woman suffrage. Prohibitionist. Mem. Christian (Disciples) Church.

LONGAN, Emma Lard (Mrs. George B. Lon-
fan), 2735 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Parliamentarian; b. Liberty, Mo., May 10, 1864; dau. Moses B. and Mary (Riggs) Lard; ed. Pat-
terson College, St. Charles Co., Mo.; m. Coll. Lexington, Ky. (gold medal in music—piano); m. Cincinnati, 1870, George B. Longan; children: Roy, Silas Woodson, George B. Favors work in suffrage. Pres. Equal Suffrage Club of Kansas City, elected in 1911 and 1913; has lectured and worked for the cause for forty years. Author: Parliamentary Rules Made Easy. Member Christian Church, Pres. Council of Women's Clubs; pres. Christian Women's Board of Missions, Fed. of Kansas City, ten years; W.C.T.U., United Daughters of Confederate, Kansas City, S.C. Thorpe Club, Parliamant Club, Longan Study Club. Has been lecturer and speaker thirty years, taught and lectured on Parliamentary Law twenty-five years. Social worker; interested in all civil questions; has always been in temperance and suffrage work.

LONGBRACE, Gertrude Brandesmarch (Mrs. George Runyan Longbrace), 128 S. Eleventh St., La Crosse, Wis.

Born in Denmark; ed. Univ. of Minn.; classical courses, history; m. 1903, George Runyan Longbrace, Universalist clergyman. Was high school teacher until marriage. Interested in religious education and women's organizations. Scholarship, science, literature. Favors woman suffrage. Universalist. Mem. Twentieth Century Club of La Crosse, Wis.

LONGDON, Harriet Ruger (Mrs. Francis J. Longdon Jr.), 5439 University Av., Indianapolis, Ind.


LONGFELLOW, Julia Livingston Delafield (Mrs. Frederick W. Longfellow), 235 West End Av., N.Y. City.

B. Upper Hadley-on-Hudson, N.Y.; dau. Maturin L. and Mary C. (Livingston) Delafield; ed. houses and private school, N.Y. City; m. N.Y. City, April 30, 1901, Frederick W. Longfellow; children: Margaret, Julia B. (Mrs. Wm. C. B. Endsley), b. N.Y. City, May 18, 1903; Elizabeth D., b. Feb. 14, 1905. Mem. Woman's Auxiliary of Christ Church; mem. Dio-
cesan Auxiliary of the Cathedral Church of St. John the Divine, N.Y. City; member the German Governess Home Ass'n; mem. Pub-
lic Education Ass'n, School Visiting Com., and Consumers' League of N.Y. City, Protestant Episcopal. Mem. Frabel League; director City History Club of N.Y.; former director of the Woman's Municipal League, and founder of one of its branches, Chairman of the Red Cross Relief Com. which provided rice to the army in Cuba, raising and spending $50,000 for this purpose. Mem. N.Y. Probation Ass'n; Mem. N.J. Woman's Ass'n.; Mem. of N.J. of the Woman's Dept of Nat. Civic Fed.; mem. Bloomington Guild, Bronx Soc. of Arts and Sciences, Woman's Auxiliary, Civil Service Reform Ass'n.

LONGFELLOW, Mrs. Marian Adèle, Box 44, Back Bay, Boston, Mass.

Author, lecturer; b. Portland, Me., April 1, 1849; dau. Stephen and Marianne (Preble) Long-
fellow; ed. Portland schools, Boston, private tutors; m. (1st) May, 1876, William Francis Morris; children: William Longfel-
lo Morris, Madeleine Preble Morris, Henry Adolphus Morris; lived in Cuba, 1898-99; in France, 1901-02; in New York 1903-05; in Boston, private tutors; (2nd) May, 1885, James O'Donoghue. Has lectured in several cities, was one of press correspondents on the White House list during the administration of Theodore Roose-
velt. Interested in philanthropic work, patriotic education. Author: Contrastcd Songs (poems); also numerous scattered poems in magazines, newspapers, etc., and short stories. Translator from the French: A Romance of the West Indies and others. Writer of historical and genealogical papers, early colonial and revolutionary history and folklore on liberty and freedom subjects. Unitarian. Mem. D.A.R.; charter mem. of Nat. Soc. and founder of Old North Chapter D.A.R., Boston, Mass., Mayflower Soc. Daugh-

LONGMAN, Evelyn Beatrice, 11 E. Fourteenth St., N.Y. City.

Sculptor; b. Winchester, O., dau. Edwin Henry and Clara (Adnam) Longman; ed. Chi-

LONGNECKER, Elizabeth Dye (Mrs. George Ryley Longnecker), Maysville, Ky.
Born Indianapolis, Ind.; dau. John T. and Archdeaconess Elizabeth Ryley; ed. Indianapolis private schools and private teachers; m. Indianapolis, Ind., June 23, 1905, George Ryley Longnecker. Active in social service and woman's club work. Favors woman suffrage. Has written short stories and magazine articles on social service and women's interests. Mem. Fortnightly Literary Club of Indianapolis; vice-pres. of Woman's Christian Temperance Union, all of Indiana; prais of Dramatic Club of Indianapolis, Contemporary Club, Fortnightly Literary Club, Dramatic Club of Indianapolis, Mason G.C., Women's Department Club, Washington Study Club, etc.

LONGSTREET, Helen Dortch (Mrs. James Longstreet), Gainesville, Ga.
Author, postmaster; b. Franklin Co., Ga.; dau. James S. and Mary M. (Pulliam) Dortch; ed. Benjamin Franklin Grammar School, Ga.; Notre Dame Convention, Baltimore, Md.; m. Atlanta, Ga., at Executive Mansion, Sept. 8, 1887, Gen. James Longstreet. During girlhood and young womanhood has worked in charitable and educational work and is now interested daily (political papers); was first Georgia woman to hold office under State government, being appointed assistant State librarian by Gov. W. T. Talmadge. As a result of this position, she was successful in having bill passed directing suit to recover Taliullah Falls, greatest scenic wonder of the southeastern hemisphere, which have been appropriated and is being commercialized by a waterpower trust. Pres. Lincoln Memorial Ass'n for Georgias, which is erecting Lincoln Memorial on the Centennial of his birth. M. James, Tallahassee; pres. of the Slavey of the Southern Confederacy Monument Ass'n for erecting a monument at the national capital to the ex-slaves of the Confederate States. Author: Lee and Longstreet at High Tide (history); The White Heart of the Black Race (book of negro dialect stories which was published in 1910). Recreations: Horseback riding, rowing and all out-door sports. Roman Catholic. Favors woman suffrage. Progressive.

LOOMIS, Clara Denison, 223 Bluff, Yokohama, Japan.

LOOMIS, Ellen Seymour Hanson (Mrs. Archibald Gilbert Loomis), Providence, R.I.

LOOMIS, Jennie, Windsor, Conn.

LOOMIS, Louise Ropes, Cloone Farm, Blooming Grove, N.Y.
Teacher; b. Yokohama, Japan, 1874; dau. Rev. Henry and Mrs. Jane Herrick (Greene) Loomis; grad. Wellesley Coll., A.B. '97; Columbia Univ., A.M. '02; Ph.D. '06, Instructor in Greek and History, Whittman Coll., Walla Walla, Wash., 1898-1901; mem. Phi Beta Club, Barnard Coll., 1903-4; warden of Sage Coll. and lecturer in history Cornell Univ., 1904-8. Interested in agriculture; now combining historical work with life on a farm. Favors woman suffrage. Author: Millennium Helenism; also various articles and reviews.

LOOMIS, Mary Trask (Mrs. Paul Henry Loomis), 147 Pineywoods, Springfield, Mass.

LOSE, Katharine Riegel, 120 N. 5th St., Reading, Pa.

LOPER, Ruth Rust, 2440 Garfield Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

LOPEZ, Maria De G. E., San Gabriel, Los Angeles Co., Calif.
Teacher; b. San Gabriel, Cal., 1831; dau. Juan N. and Guadalupe (Vidal) Lopez; ed. Univ. of Cal., B.S. '11; Los Angeles State Normal School, '95; Pasadenia High School, Mexico, '97. Since 1903 teacher of Spanish in Los Angeles High School; teacher of English for foreigners in the Los Angeles Evening High School, training for the United States and Canadian Federal and Municipal City Clubs in Los Angeles; mem. Woman's College Club, Woman's Business Club, Executive Board of the High School Teachers' Ass'n of Los Angeles, '01-'; member League of Southern Cal. when suffrage was won in 1911; first person to make speeches in Cal. on equal suffrage in the Spanish language; also books booklets in English. Progressive. Recreation: Tramping.

LORD, Eleanor Louisa, Goucher College, Balti-
more, Md.

LORD, Isabel Ely, 176 Emerson Pl., Brooklyn, N.Y.


LORD, Katharine, 19 W. Ninth St., N.Y. City.


LORE, Emma Maria Theresa, Wilmington, Del.


LORING, Anna S. (Mrs. George B. Loring), 55 E. Seventy-sixth St., N.Y. City.

Born N.Y. City; dau. Hon. Isaac Townsend and Elizabeth Ingalls (Putnam) Townsend; assoc. in law practice; b. Chicago, Ill., May 11, 1876; educ. Harvard (marble); bronze mounted policeman, portrait of Eugene Herrnstein, pianist; portrait, Violinist; Mother and Child (marble); various portraits and relief; also architectural work, etc. Socialist; favors woman suffrage.

LORENI, Louise Chase (Mrs. Rafaela Lorini), Coronado, Cal.


LORY, Carrie Richards (Mrs. Charles Alfred Lory), 963 Stover St., Fort Collins, Colo.

pres. of Parent-Teachers' Circle of grade school and vice-pres. of Colorado Branch Mothers' Con- gress. Favorers woman suffrage. Unitarian. Member, Women's Club of Fort Collins, Good Time Club (pres.). Woman's Club of N. Colorado Agri- cultural College (was pres. two years).

LOSE, Rebecca Justina (Mrs. Charles Lose). E. 235 Third St., Williamsport, Pa.
Born Muncy, Pa., June 24, 1857; dau. Henry and Margaret (Green) Johnson; ed. Muncy Sem., Waln Sem. (Huntington, W. Va.), M.U. (P. M.); Married June 22, 1882, Charles Lose. Interested in child welfare work, as her husband has been long connected with it. Favorers woman suffrage; active in movement as writer and speaker. Has written for magazines and newspapers for many years on all sorts of subjects, in- cluding poems, stories and sporting magazines, as well as essays, sketches and modern newspaper work; wrote Platform for Women, 1911 (The Forum). Episcopalian Mem. Parent-Teacher Asso.'s. Home-School League. Has held various appointments, usually civil, under State Fed. of Pa. Women and the State Congress of Mothers. Pres. one term of Gilo Club Williamsport.

LOHSE, Helen Brening. 1 W. Eighty-first St., N.Y. City.

LOTHROP, Fanny Mack (Mrs. Ira B. Lothrop). 166 W. Nineteenth St., N.Y. City.
Born Decatur, Ill.; dau. Isaac Foster and Frances Maria (Mayflo-syer) Mack; ed. Normal Coll. of Chi- cago, Oberlin Coll., Ohio; m. Brooklyn, N.Y., 1883, Ira B. Lothrop (children all deceased); Whittier, Mass., and now, like his wife, a woman suffrage. Author: Celebrities of To-Day. Famous People. Has (probably) the largest collection of pictures of people in the world, con- sisting of photographs, half-tones, wood engrav- ings, steel engravings, pen-and-ink sketches, etc.

Author: b. New Haven, Conn.; dau. Sidney Mason and Harriet (Mulford) Stone; ed. at private schools in New Haven, Mass.; entered Wellesley 1899; M.A. 1897. Daniel Lothrop, founder of the house of D. Lothrop & Co., publishers, Boston (died Mar. 18, 1881); one daughter; Margaret Mulford, b. July 27, 1877. Young with war of Secession, and of War Revolution, Feb., 1895, at Washington, D.C.; Nat. pres. for many years; since then hon. pres. for life. Active in fight of all suffrage. Found of Old Concord Chapter D.A.R., in 1884, at Con- cord, Mass. Regent for seven years; now hon. regent; vice-pres. for many years of Beneficent Soc. of New England Conservatory of Music, to help deserving students (one of incorporators). Has been active in church work; director on Home and Foreign Missionary Boards. Author (pseud.): "Mrs. Aylward"; Five Little Peppers Books (Five Little Peppers and How They Grew, Five Little Peppers Midway, Five Little Peppers Grow Up, Pirensie Pepper, The Story of the Old Mill, Cold, Cold, Cold) by Joel Pepper, Five Little Peppers at School, Five Little Peppers Abroad; Ben Pepper, Five Little Peppers and Their Friends, Five Little Peppers in the Little Brown House; also, Old Concord, Her Highways and Byways; Whittier with the Children; Heater, and Other New England Skrimshaws; Two Little Friends in Norway; A Little Maid of Concord Town; A Little Maid of Boston Town; Sally; Mrs. Tubbs; and many other stories, together with short stories. Member of Woman Suffrage and Congregation- alist (mem. Old South Church, Boston, Mass.); Friend of Atlantic Union (founded by Walter Besant, Lon- don, England); Nat. Peace Ass'n, and Boston Branch; Nat. Geographic Soc., Soc. of Descend- ents of the Mayflower. Recreations: Travel in America and abroad, walking, driving, riding.


LOTZ, Matilda, rue Campagne Première No. 9, Paris, France.
Artist, painter; b. Franklin, Tenn., 1861; dau. Albert and Margarita (Grasz) Lotz; ed. in Paris, London, Rome, Naples and Paris; pupil of chefar Van Marcke and Barrias. She sketched animals in E. Africa for three years; then, in Paris, where she studied. Exhibited in the Salons of France, America, and in Paris, in America, England, Austria and Hungary. Spent several years in the Orient, Egypt, Palestine, Morocco, Tunis and Algeria, where she painted the landscape and animals of those countries.

LOUD, Annie Frances, 35 Cypress St., Brookline, Mass.
Composer of music; b. Weymouth, Mass., Nov. 16, 1865; dau. John White and Sarah Hume (Blanchard) Loud; after preliminary study, took private lessons and harmony lessons at Boston Con- servatory of Music, and in 1889, and composition of John W. Tufts, of Boston. Formed "New England" and choir director; also did home teaching. Composer of about 150 published compositions; org. compositions; wrote Collected Songs and Carols, songs being her specialties. Has written mixed men's and ladies' quartets, and adult and children's choruses; also compositions for pedal or- gan and piano. Best known songs: The Angel's Message; There Is a City Bright; My Rose; duet, Our Lord Has Risen; His Loving Kind- nesses; Angels, Angels; The Easter Bells are Chiming. In 1893 she received a diploma and medal from the Columbian Exposition at Chicago for an exhibitions of sacred and secular music of standard value and interest, consisting of solos and choruses. Congregationalist (Trinitarian).

LOUD, Bessie Alberta, 603 Broad St., Providence, R.I.

LOUDEN, Elizabeth Valentine (Mrs. Thomas Louden). T. W. Ninety-second St., N.Y. City.
Actress and mathematician; b. Auckland, Mar., New Zealand; dau. Benjamin Eyre and Marie Antoinette (Storrs) Valent- ine; ed. Packer Coll. Inst., Cornell Univ., A.B. 92 (Phi Beta Kappa); m. Watertown, N.Y., Aug. 19, 1893. Mrs. Louden, a native of County Down, Ireland (barrister-at-law). Engaged sea- son 1900-09 under management Sir Herbert Forde, Edinburgh, etc. As actress, Mrs. Louden, 1900-10 with Sothern and Marlowe, playing Jessica, Audrey, etc.; in 1911 became leading woman for Ben Greet in such parts as Portia, Don Quixote, etc. Frequently heard in readings and political speaking. Mem. Woman's Political Union, Po- litical Study Club, Woman's Municipal League with Mrs. Harriet May Mills in tour of N. Y. State, June, 1912, by the State Ass'n
LOUDON—LOVE


LOUDON, Anne Louise, 983 Third Av., Upper Troy, N.Y.

Born Troy, N.Y., Dec. 5, 1884; dau. Thomas and Mary (Shearer) Loudon; ed. Lansingburg Acad. and a private school in Troy, New York. A.B. ’07 (Phi Beta Kappa, 1906). Connected for over two years with State Charities Aid Ass’n, N.Y. City, as Dep’t asst. to Dep’t of dependent children. Helped install system of records and investigating in dept. for admin. of out-door relief in Amsterdam, N.Y. Favors women suffrage. Author: A Guide to the Wild Flowers; A Guide to the Trees; Southern Wild Flowers, Trees and Shrubs; The Garden Book for Young People; The New Garden; Bank and Betty’s Forester, Episcopalian, Mem. Japan Soc. Recreations: Travel, observation of foreign gardens.


LOUThAN, Florence S. (Mrs. B. S. Louthan), Sutherland, Ia.


LOUTHAN, Hattie Horner (Mrs. Overton Earle Louthan), 3600 Raleigh St., Denver, Colo.

Editor, author; b. Quincy, Ill., Feb. 5, 1865; dau. Dr. J. E. Horner and Lula (White) Horner (West Virginia); ed. in country school, near what is now the village of White Water, Kan., from ages five to fifteen, and State Normal School, Emporia, Kan., 1881-83; grad. ’53; m. White Water, Kan., June 21, 1895, Overton Earle Louthan (died June 12, 1906). Engaged in teaching and later in literary work, contributing to the Arena, women’s club papers, etc. Mem. staff of Denver Republican; literary editor The Great Southwest. Instructor in English in the Women’s College of Commerce; accounts and finance of Univ. of Denver since 1910. Author: Poems, 1885; Some Reasons for Our Choice, 1886; Not at Home (book of travels), 1889; Collection of Kansas Poetry, 1891; Thoughts Adrift, 1902.

LOVE, Anita Hemmings (Mrs. Andrew Jackson Love), Bedford, N.H., N.Y. City.


LOVE, Hattie Frank, Sweetwater, Tenn.

Physician; b. Sweetwater, Tenn., Feb. 6, 1884; dau. James Robert and Julia (Reagan) Love; ed. Randolph-Macon Woman’s Coll., A.B. ’07; m. Woman’s Coll., M.D. ’11. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Has just completed a fifteen-year course at Southern Women’s Seminary, Kansas City, Mo., preparatory to going to Ssu Chau, China, as a medical missionary, 1913.
LOVEJOY—LOWELL

LOVEJOY, Deborah Eliza, 22 Garden St., Cambridge, Mass.
Teacher; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '98. Teacher in Wilson Acad., Angelica, N.Y., 1893-1901; North Brook, Conn., and School in Bryn Mawr, Pa., 1910; School in Memorial Univ., Cumberland Gap, Tenn., 1902-05; Atlanta (Ga.) Univ., 1905-06; teacher in Latin in Litchfield Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa., since 1906.

LOVEJOY, Ethel Letha (Mrs. George A. Lovejoy), Portland, Ore.

LOVEJOY, Laura Armstrong (Mrs. Frank W. Lovejoy), Racine, Wis.
Born Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 20, 1834; dau. Dr. Samuel and Dr. Margaret (Bolin) Armstrong; grad. Barnard Coll., B.A. '08; Teachers' Coll., B.S. '09, and Domestic Art diploma (mem. Kappa Kappa Gamma); m. Bedford Hills, N.Y., July 24, 1857; one dau., Mary K. Armstrong, painter.

LOVEJOY, Lillian, 138 South Market St., Canton, Ohio.

LOVEJOY, Mary Evelyn Wood (Mrs. Daniel Waldo Lovejoy), New York, N.Y., Royal Poinciana, Long Branch, N.J., Teacher; b. Ohslerd (Mrs. John E. Lovejoy); m. Daniel Waldo Lovejoy; dau. Mr. and Mrs. George D. Lovejoy. Teacher, author; b. Pomfret, Vt., June 11, 1847; dau. Jacob Young and Dorothy (McIntire) Wood; ed. State Normal, Randolph, Vt.; Wells Coll., Univ. of Chicago, A.B. '97; Univ. of Berlin, 1899-1900; honorable mention at Univ. of Chicago (Phi Beta Kappa); m. Pomfret, Vt., Dec. 27, 1872; Daniel Waldo Lovejoy, N.Y. Principal of Academy, Royalton, Vt.; supt. of city schools, Aberdeen, S. Dak.; critic teacher State Normal, St. Cloud, Minn.; vice-pres. S. Dak. Educat. Ass'n, 1885; pres. S.D. and N. Dak. Educational Ass'n from S. Dak.; trustee Congregational Church, teacher in Sunday-school, raising a fund for a memorial to the heroine, Mrs. Hannah (Hunt) Handy; trustee of public library. Author: Dandelion, a novel; History of Royalton; contributor to many leading educational publications and other magazines. Mem. D.D., Nat. Geographic Soc.; president of South Royalton Woman's Club. Congregationalist. Against woman suffrage.

LOW, Mary Falmouth (Mrs. Will H. Low), Beverly, Mass.
Artist painter; b. New Haven, Conn.; studied art in St. Louis School of Fine Arts, which awarded her scholarship to Paris, where she studied in Acad. Beaux Arts, and in atelier de Carola Duran; m. (1st) Sept. 29, 1888, Frederick MacMonnies; (2nd) Nov. 4, 1909, Will H. Low. Winner of the Memorial Prize of Soc. of American Artists, 1887, 1892; for exhibits in World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1893; Paris, 1909; Buffalo, 1901; Dresden, 1897; New York, 1907; and Switzerland; World's cotton Exposition, Rouen, 1911. Associate Société Nationale des Beaux Arts, Paris; associate national academian of Nat. Acad. of Design, N.Y. City. Member of the Royal and National Art Club (London), National Arts Club (N.Y. City).

LOW, May Austin (Mrs. Charles H. Low), Chambly Basin, Que., Can.
Born Chambly, Que., Apr. 16, 1865; dau. Hugh Whitechurch and Ada Fanny (Cox) Austin; ed. at home; m. Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal, Mar. 12, 1892, Charles H. Low; children, Hal lowes Austin, Constance May Austin. Author: Devices and Desires; Confession and Other Verse, 1899; and Jealousy: Poems, 1907. Mem. Church of England. Against woman suffrage.

LOWATER, Frances, Rockford College, Rock ford, Ill.

LOWELL,战斗的Barker (Mrs. George Albert Lowell), Rockford, Ill.


LOWELL, Edith Allen, 19 Crescent St., Greenfield, Mass.

LOWELL, Mary Chandler, 17 Blagden St., Boston, Mass.

LOWELL, Mary Ella Purinton (Mrs. Stephen Arthur Lowell), Box 75, Pendleton, Ore.
Teacher; b. West Embden, Me., Nov. 27, 1858; dau. Elisha and Sarah Collins (Williamson) Purinton; ed. public schools, Hebron and North Bridgton Academies; m. West Minot, Me., June 4, 1884, Stephen Arthur Lowell; children: William Elisha, Margaret. Taught ten years public and high schools; head of English
LOWESTEIN, Alice Moritz (Mrs. Charles Lowenstein), 1746 Thirty-fifth St., San Diego, Cal.

Studied for motion picture playwright; b. Paris, France, Jan. 12, 1862; dau. Samuel and Emma (Aaron) Moritz; ed. private school, San Antonio, Tex.; m. Galveston, Tex., May 8, 1886, Charles Lowenstein; one daughter: Emma Lilian, b. 1887. Began as saleswoman at the age of 15; studied art, music, stagecraft during off and nights; became stagecraft. In 20 years, moved art, education and suffrage. In the 20 years, she has advocated education; been active in the suffrage movement, higher education and suffrage for women. Member of San Diego Woman's Club, Eastern Star. Author; lecturer; public speaker, art, music, art. Lowenstein was suffrage was; was pres. of the Fed. of Women's Clubs of Enid, Okla., where she urged the women to elect some of their own by being in the Board of Managers, the clubs have succeeded in organizing interest in the matter. Resident of San Diego, Cal., since Feb. 1912.

LOWESTEIN, Harriet B., 311 E. Fifty-fifth St.; office, 68 William St., N.Y. City.

Lecturer in education; b. N.Y. City; dau. Sigmund and Frances (Thalinger) Lowenstein; ed. grammar school of N.Y. City; normal Coll., '95; St. Lawrence Univ., v.l.l. '96; '97. Secretaries of N.Y. Business Women's Club, executive accountant, 1906. Served as inspector of playgrounds and recreation centers for Board of Education, N.Y. City, 1903-04; member of board of Recreation and Education for the Public Education Ass'n; the only woman on the legal staff of the Corporation Counsel of the City of N.Y., 1907-08. Mem. Empire City Championship and Robert Macy Court, Order Eastern Star. Mem. Portia Club. Now engaged in practice as a certified public accountant. Active in sociological work.

LOWRY, Edith B. (Mrs. Richard Jay Lambert), St. Charles, Ill.

Physician, surgeon, author; b. Austin, Ill., Nov. 11, 1873; dau. Alfred and Henrietta (Hickel) Lambert; ed. public and normal schools in Minn.; grad. nurse, Chicago; Ben- nett Med. Coll., Chicago, M.D. '07; m. July 24, 1911, Richard Jay Lambert, M.D. Practised in Chicago, and recently devoting time to writing and consultations only. Educator, lecturer and writer on sex problems and on eugenics. Favors woman suffrage. Author of books on mental hygiene, and Confidence (Talks with a Girl Concerning Herself); Truths (Talks with a Boy Concerning Himself); herself (Talks with Women Concerning Themselves). Served as vice by Ignorance (Himself, talks with Men Concerning Themselves). On editorial staff of As- sociated Women's Press, N.Y. City. Mem. N.Y. Colonial Order of the Sons of S. W. Law; Order of United Women; Woman's World, Chicago; To-day's Magazine, Canton, O. Mem. Chicago Med. Soc.; Eugenics Com. Ill. State Conference of Chicago; N.Y. Men's conference on Hygiene and Demography, Faculty of Bennett Coll. of Medicine and Surgery; Med. Dep't Loyola Univ., Chicago. Recreation: Automobile driving.

LOWTHER, Fannie Willetts (Mrs. Francis Cowlyn Lowther), 152 Greenwood Av., Tren- ton, N.J.


LOZIER, Jeanne de la Montagne (Mrs. A. W. Lozier), Standish Arms, Columbia Heights, Washington, D.C.

Physician, N.Y. City; ed. Rutgers Female Inst. (which was afterward made a college) in N.Y. City; (now defunct), which was the pioneer for the Medical College for Women. Began teaching at the age of 24; until her Board of Managers connected with N.Y. Univ.; grad. N.Y. Med. Coll. and Hospital for Women, M.D., '73; m. 1872, Dr. A. W. Lozier. Taught in Hillsdale (Mich.) Coll. until December, 1912. multible graduation engaged in practice of medicine; was for seven years prof. physiology and for two years dean of N.Y. Med. Coll. and Hospital for Women, until. Served as sister with the Red Cross. Her club movement; joined Sorosis in 1885, was its pres. 1891-94, and is now second vice-pres.

LUCAS, Bertha June Richardson (Mrs. William Palmer Lucas), 1824 Olive St., East St. Louis, Ill.


LUCAS, Mattie Davis (Mrs. W. H. Lucas), Sherman, Tex.


LUHS, Jennie McLellan Patterson (Mrs. Herman Luhrs), Mollestrasse 3, Wessel am Rhein, Germany. Born Marysville, Cal.; ed. in schools of Marysville, Cal., and Vassar Coll., A.B. '82; m. June 26, 1880, Dr. Herman Luhrs, M.D. City, Wash., 1856-93; engaged in lumber business as secretary, treasurer and manager, Spokane, Wash., 1898-1902.


LUHOOH, Anna Cohoon (Mrs. Carl Leonard Lundgren), Marengo, Ill. Reader; b. Villisca, Ia., Feb. 20, 1879; dau. Wilford and Adelaide (Goodrich) Cohoon; grad. Cicero Grammar School, Osceola Grammar School, Univ., Ill., 1900; m. Marengo, Sept. 3, 1904, Carl Leonard Lundgren. Played leads with Sherman Stock Company in Hamilton, Can., one skating season; Co-ordinator Cal. State College; ass't in Biological Library, Univ. of Chicago, 1900; asst cataloguer, John Crerar Library, Chicago, 1901-08; librarian, Univ. of Arizona, 1909-10; favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Recreations: Music, travel. Mem. various local clubs (musical, collegiate, etc.).

LUSK, Lella Lee Fearn (Mrs. John Alexander Lusk), Gunterville, Ala. Born Huntsville, Ala., Aug. 29, 1882; ed.: Robert and Elizabeth Lee (Coles) Fearn; ed. Huntsville Female Semi.; grad., '02 (valide-


LUTTRELL, Estelle, The University, Tucson, Ariz. Librarian; b. Boston, Mass.; dau. Churchill Johnson and Mary C. (Watsoner) Luttrel; ed. Univ. of Chicago, A.B. '96; graduate student 1897-1900. Taught English and Latin, Kakoka, Mo., for three years; student at Teachers College; ass't in Biological Library, Univ. of Chicago, 1900; asst cataloguer, John Crerar Library, Chicago, 1901-03; librarian, Univ. of Arizona, 1904-. Favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Recreations: Music, travel. Mem. various local clubs (musical, collegiate, etc.).

LUTZ, Grace Livingston Hill (Mrs. Flavius J. Lutz), 1016 N. Louisiana Ave, Pa. Author: B. Wellsil, N.Y., April 16, 1865; ed. Elmhurst (N.Y.) Coll., Cincinnati art schools; m. first, Rev. Thomas Guthrie Franklin Hill; second, Dr. Samuel F. Lutz. For several years conducted the Christian Endeavor Movement Dept in N.Y. Mail and Express. Author: A Chautauqua Idyll; Lone Point; Katherine's Yesterday; In the Way; A Daily Rate; An Unsearching Guest; Acc. to the Pattern; Marcia Schuyler; Phoebe
LUTZ—LYNCH

Deane: Dawn of the Morning; "Lo, Michiel." Writer for papers and magazines.

LUTZ, Helen Howland (Mrs. Gilbert Claude Lutz), The Rickmond, N.Y. City.

Writer, journalist; b. Washington, D.C., Dec. 21, 1867; daughter of Geog. W. and Frances (Cheatham) Rowland; grad. Emerson Coll. of Oratory, '86; student Nat. School of Acting; m. N.Y. City, April 1902, Gilbert Claude Lutz; writer on Washington Post, 1899-1902; since 1902 on staff of N.Y. Press; also editor of the Gilbert Lutz Syndicate. Author: The Digressions of Polly, 1906 ("Polly and her characters, especially as the "People of Illustrious"); The Widow (to Say Nothing of the Man), 1908; Reflections of a Bachelor Girl, 1909.

LYDERS, Elizabeth Mary Perkins (Mrs. E. C. W. S. Lyders), 2449 Green St., San Francisco, Cal.

Born Batavia, O., Mar. 7, 1875; dau. Edwin and Louise (Gillingham) Perkins; ed. Central High School, Washington, D.C., 1892-95; Bryn Mawr Coll., 1896-1903, B.A. 1900; European tour, 1900; Berlin and Munich, 1901-02; Latin fellow, 1902; Ph.D. '03; m. San Diego, Feb. 20, 1910, E. C. W. S. Lyders; one daughter: Margaret Lucretia, Teacher Western High School, 1903-06; instructor Van Vorst Teachers' College, 1906-11; instructor Normal Coll., N.Y. City, 1907-09. Author: The Expression of Creative Action or State in Boys for women, 1905; High School Latin. Mem. Disciples of Christ. Mem. Am. Philological Ass'n (Western Branch), Alumnae Ass'n of Bryn Mawr.

LYLE, Frances Douglass (Mrs. Dan Connolly Lyle), College Park, Ga.


LYMAN, Bertha Burton Thayer (Mrs. Eugene William Lyman), Bangor Theological Seminary, Bangor, Me.


LYMAN, Edith Alice Evelyn (Mrs. Charles G. Lyman), 21 North St., Castine, Me.


LYMAN, Edna D. Steward (Mrs. Ernest W. Lyman), Esfuria, Okla.


LYMAN, Emily Stewart (Mrs. George Henry Lyman), 310 North Sixth St., Fort Smith, Ark. Born Panama, O., Jan. 16, 1873; dau. John and Jane (Evans) Stewart; ed. Champaign, III., High School, and Univ. of Ill.; m. Champaign, Ill., Jan. 16, 1873, George Henry Lyman; children: Helen Pratt (Mrs. James Evans Stewart); Edna Helen (Mrs. J. E. Favors); Wilbur Henry Pratt (Phi Delta, Univ. of Ill., '07). Pres. Fortnightly Library Ass'n, '99-97; charter vice-president Carnegie Library; charter officer of Children's Home Society; author: Bera, 1888; Legends of Arkansas, 1900; Sketches on Motor Journey, 1911; The Stewart Family, 1912. Congregationalist. Mem. Athenaeum, Univ. of Ill., 1927; mem. Woman's Club and Library Ass'n, Cairo, Ill., 1878-92; sponsor for 24 years for the Wednesday Club (a girls' club); active in Oratorians; member of Old Commissary Ass'n. Favors woman suffrage.

LYMAN, Henrietta Crane (Mrs. William A. Lyman), 609 Jackson St., Milwaukee, Wis.


LYMAN, Rose Clarissa, 197 Main St., Easthampton, Mass.


LYNCH, Susan Chester (Mrs. Chester-Destinum), N.R.D. No. 1, Asheville, N.C.


LYNCH, Caroline Vinia, 217 Norfolk St., Dorchester, Mass.


LYNCH, Dolly Suite (Mrs. Allen Ramsey Lynch), 402 Ninth St., Denison, O.

Born Newcomers, O., Dec. 1, 1858; dau. Dr. John Smythe and Sarah K. (Beatty) Suite;
ed. St. Louis, Mo., and Cambridge, O., common schools; grad. Cambridge High School (first honors); m. Cambridge, Dec. 30, 1878, Allen Ramsey Lynch. Interested in public playgrounds, civic improvements, church missions, guild work, public library, free manual training in connection with playgrounds; one of the women of Cambridge who undertook the work of the celebration, which occurred in August, 1912. favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian. Mem. Playground Ass'n, St. Eurnabas Guild, Bridge Club, various social and literary societies. Interested in dancing, cards, theatre, travel; also collects pitchers, having, probably, the largest collection in Ohio. Pres. Review Club of Dension and University Alumnae. 

LYNCH, Ella Frances, 131 Ocean Av., Atlantic City, N.J. Teacher; b. Minerva, N.Y., 1852; dau. Daniel Lynch (surveyor and geologist) and Margaret C. (Ward) Lynch. Began to teach at home; Plattsburg State Normal School two years (mem. Clanrion Fraternity). Teacher district schools, Adirondacks, M.A.; instructor in natural science in Salem (Wash.) Acad.; instructor in mathematics, Atlantic City public schools, one year. Established First Public School of Individual Instruction, N.Y., 1875, and contributed to the Psychological Clinic, Ladies' Home Journal, current periodicals and dailies. Clubs: Woman's Research, Mothers' Congress. Founded the Bismarck (N.D.) Industrial School, first one in Atlantic City, with branches in Philadelphia, Ridgewood, N.Y.C. City, Adirondacks, and now being extended to other cities.

LYNCH, Gertrude, Pen and Brush Club, 132 E. Nichols St., Cambridge, N.C. Journalist; b. New London; m. Bernard Lorne and Augusta T. (Hempstead) Lynch; ed. private schools. Special writer in New York Sun for A.B. and Woman's Chances; contributor to the Psychological Clinic, Ladies' Home Journal, current periodicals and dailies. Clubs: Woman's Research, Mothers' Congress. Founded the Bismarck Industrial School, first one in Atlantic City, with branches in Philadelphia, Ridgewood, N.Y.C. City, Adirondacks, and now being extended to other cities.


LYNCH, Rachel Ann Cartwright (Mrs. Jasper Lynch), 1414 South Halcyon St., New Orleans, La. Born N.Y. City; niece of Mr. and Mrs. Benja-

LYONS—MacALISTER

LYONS, Lucile Manning (Mrs. John F. Lyons), 1411 Hemphill St., Ft. Worth, Tex.

Born Raymond, Leon Co., Tex., Sept. 11, 1879; dau. John W. and Ella (Burton) Manning; ed. Peabody Normal Coll. Nashville, Tenn., Licentiate of Instruction, '90; Univ. of Nash- ville, '91. First married Frank C. Lyon, of School of Medicine, School of Medicine, Oct. 25, 1901, John F. Lyons; one son: Burton. Teacher for several years; held chair of Latin and Greek in Mary Nash Coll., Sherman, Tex. In 1912 married Howard A. Manning, worker in social and philanthropic work. Pres. Harmony Music Club (Pt. Worth) for twelve years; musical director of same for four years; president Honors Home for the aged. active worker in social and philan- thropic work. Pres. Harmony Music Club (Pt. Worth) for twelve years; musical director of same for four years; president Honors Home for the aged.

M.

MACADOO, Mary Faith Floyd (Mrs. William Gibbs MacAdoo), 729 N. Third Av., Knoxville, Tenn.

Author; b. St. Mary's, Ga., 1832; dau. of the Floyd family of Georgia; privately educated; m. William Gibbs MacAdoo, lawyer: b. Mobile (Hunts in Univ. of Tenn.; died August, 1894). Mother of Hon. William Gibbs MacAdoo, Secretary of the Treasury of the U.S. Author: The Nereid; Eglee Hand, and other novels; and contributed chapters on Journalism and Literature to Goodspeed's History of Tennessee.

McAFEE, Effie Lynch Danforth (Mrs. James Renwick McAfee), 161 Archer Av., Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

Lecturer; b. Butterworth Estate, Warren Co., Ohio, Oct. 24, 1873; dau. Capt. Horace Perry and Emma (Butterworth) Danforth; ed. in schools of Warren Co., and one year at Woodward High School, Ohio. First married Prof. John Kerr, D.A.R., at Ann Arbor, Mich.; grad. Univ. of Michigan, Ph.B. 1897 (mem. Delta Delta Delta); m. Ann Arbor, John M. Dewey; dau. Ruth. Taught eight years before marriage; three years in Ohio, then five years in N.Y. City, one of these years with Bro. Edward R. Shaw, working for non educational work; joined W.C.T.U. in 1899; one year at Ely School for Girls, N.Y. City. Mem. Society of Friends (Quakers), N.Y. City (Mother's people came from Virginia to Ohio to free their slaves, and Her Father has been a leader in build up the Rho Alliance of Delta Delta Prerogatives of N.Y. City. Mem. Woman's University Club, Woman's College Club (N.Y. City), Favors women's suffrage. First president of Woman's Union Club for two years, of Westchester Co. for one year; delegate from Friends' Equal Rights Ass'n to International Woman Suffrage Congress, at Stockholm, Sweden, in June, 1911. Has written articles for local and suffrage papers and Friends' Intelligencer. Progressive in political views. chmn of the Women's Guild, Westchester Woman's Club (chmn of the Educational Section), W.C.T.U., Woman's Hos- pital, District Nurses' Ass'n. Traveling abroad in 1911, 1912, and is now on Scandinavia (Norway, Sweden and Denmark), and on Ibien and Scandinavian literature.

McAFEE, Mary Jane (Mrs. Morgan A. McAfee), West Point, Ga.


McALISTER, Lottie (Mrs. W. George H. Mc- Alister), Exeter, Ont.


McBEAN, Jane Virginia (Mrs. Alexander McBean), Los Altos, Cal. Born Chicago, Ill.; dau. George Ralph and Corinna (V. Butler) McBean; ed. Chicago High School, Cummock School of Expression in Los Angeles, Cal.; m. (1st) 1871, Louis Hewlett; (2d) 1885, Alexander McBean; children: Henry Harper, Oliver, James, Charles, Alexander, Elizabeth, Mildred, Adelaide. McBean; worked for woman suffrage. Was pres. of the Suffrage League of Santa Cruz for a year, then was chosen a member of the League of Women for the suffrage campaign, to the California Civic League; was pres. until moved to Los Altos, Cal.; was State recording sec. for a year. Wrote paper on What Women Want for Doing for Suffrage, which was published in the San Jose Mercury, Unitarian. Progressive Republican. Mem. New Thought Soc. Frs. Mountain View Club for three years; meets Saturday Afternoon Club of Santa Cruz two years.


McCAHAN, Belle Travers (Mrs. Harry C. McCahan), 611 N. Elson St., Kirkville, Mo. Born Bloomfield, Iowa; dau. Judge H. C. and Ellen (Henderson) McCahan; educ. at Iowa Normal School; Iowa Univ. B.S., 1890; Southern Iowa Normal School (Bloomfield); m. Harry C. McCahan. Author: The Premarital Child; also short stories, sketches and articles. Talks Prima Donna, of Sorority's Club, Domestie Science (chairman), Monday Club; chairman for the Third District of Dept. of Extension, of Missouri Fed. of Women's Clubs; mem. Conversational Club.
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A.B. ’04 (first honors), M.A. ’06 (Phi Beta Kappa) Univ. of Göttingen, Germany, 1911-12 (member of Kaiser Wilhelm Gymnasium). Teacher of German in Allegheny Co. Preparatory School, 1904-06; head of German Dept. Sharon (Pa.) High School, 1906-08; prof. of German and French, George Washington P. S., Los Angeles, 1908-10; ass’t in Latin and mathematics, Lancaster (Pa.) Coll., 1906-07, and in Shippen School for Girls, Lancaster, Pa., 1907-08; principal of the High School of Huntington Valley, Pa., 1910-11.

MCOMAS, Alice Moore (Mrs. C. C. McComas), Juvenile Home, Los Angeles, Calif.; present address, 440 Riverside Drive, Y. C., City.


Theodore; b. McComas, Pa., 1857; b. McComas, 1856; b. Walter B., 1856. First woman in the State of Cal. to conduct a Woman’s Dept. School; a leader in the Los Angeles Woman Suffrage movement; first woman in same State to speak at a State Republican ratification meeting, 1884. One of the earliest workers in the Free Kindergarten Ass’n.; one of the organizers and lecturers on Politics in the Home, Individual Education in the Public Schools, The Common Sense Rearing of Children. Has written recent articles in the Pacific Coast, Southern Cal. Chapter in History of Suffrage; has contributed to over 70 newspapers on the suffrage question; originator of ‘Suffrage’ idea in the Los Angeles Times, wrote the ‘Timely Question,’ on the same subject; correspondent for three California papers during the World’s Fair, special articles on travel in California, in Los Angeles Times and various magazines, just completed a book on child life in California, Under the Peppers; writer of short stories, articles on politics, and editorials; was associate editor of The House Journal (now The Southwest) in Los Angeles. Member Am. Playgoers, Ethical Societies, Woman’s Press, San Francisco; California Club of N.Y., Friday Morning Club, Los Angeles. Recreations: Motoring, social affairs, traveling. Favors woman suffrage; was on the Los Angeles Woman Suffrage Ass’n. Progressive voter in California. Recently made tour of thorough investigation at Panama Canal and will lecture on that subject in 1914; will publish book on The Woman of the Canal Zone.

McCOMBS, Georgette (Mrs. Roderick N. McCombs), Lawrence, Ind.


McCONKEY, Bertha M., 236 Union St., Springfield, Mass.

Ass’t sup’t of schools; b. Rochester, N.Y.; dau. Samuel and Sarah (Johnston) McConkey; grad. high school, Tidioute, Pa.; State Normal School, Warren, Pa.; Pres. Assoc. of High School Graduates; formerly supervisor of practice teachers in State Normal Practice School, South Manchester, Conn.; since 1902, ass’t sup’t of schools of Springfield, Mass.; Mem. of Executive Board of Union Relief Ass’n; Springfield, Mass.; mem Springfield Woman’s Club, Springfield Teachers’ Club. Favors woman suffrage.


BORN: Springfield City, Ind., Jan. 29, 1859; dau. Edwin Ruthven and Josephine (Sleight) Mead; ed. Chicago public schools; grad. Lake View High School, ’73, with second honor; m. Chicago, June 22, 1881, Benjamin F. McConnel; children: Margaret (Mrs. W. L. Wilson), Harold Mead, Benjamin Stuart, Madeline. Taught three years in Chicago Schools; devoted to Home and Deeply interested in the more flagrant and ligious questions of non-doctrinal, non-dogmatic nature. Study of late years chiefly biographies and world’s religions. Vice-pres. Equal Suffrage Ass’n, 1910, Springfield; member Board of Equal Suffrage Ass’n. Recreations: ... , mem. Thursday Club.

McCONNELL, Genevieve Knaap (Mrs. Nathaniel Knaap), Township Line Rd., Wynnewood, Pa.

BORN: St. Louis, 1876; dau. Charles W. and Frances (Shackelford) Knaap; grad. Mary Inst., St. Louis, ’93; Smith Coll., B.L., ’97 (mem. Phi
Kappa Psi; m. June, 1905, Dr. Guthrie Mc
Connell; children: Frances Shackelford, Charles
Keefe, Shirley, Ann and Katherine. Club, Plastic
Club (Philadelphia). Episcopal.
Favors woman suffrage.

McCONNELL, Marion Vincent Ellis (Mrs. James
Ellis, 1864-1937), 5321 South Woodlawn Ave.,
Providence, R.I.
Born Springfield, Mass., Mar. 11, 1866; dau.
Henry A. and Sarah (Burdiek) Ellis; ed. private
schools and by tutors in Mass. and N.Y.; spe-
cial training in voice culture; M.S. in music,
children: Ellis Huntington, b. Dec. 16, 1890 (died
Dec. 15, 1902); Frances Marion, b. Feb. 3, 1896;
Elizabeth, b. Oct. 15, 1898. Church and concert
singer, 1837-1910; teacher voice culture, Carleton
Coll., Northfield, Minn., 1891-92, continuing as
principal and professor in courses and workshops
and connected with various religious, social and
philanthropic and musical activities and welfare
work. Against woman suffrage. Congregational-
ist. Mem. Home and Foreign Missionary So-
cieties, R.I. and New England. Mem. Chami-
unade Club, Handicraft Club. As pastor's wife
identified with the work of the Congregational
Church, Chicago, during 1899-1910. Music and
voice, '95; '92. Prominent in social and welfare
work. Favors woman suffrage; treas. Nat. American
Woman Suffrage Ass'n; corr. sec. Interna-
tional Federation. Mem. Congregational Re-
creation, Woman's Club, Maryville, Ill.; Mary-
vale Club, Chilton Club (Boston).

McCONNELL, Maude Wells, 328 E. Washing-
ton Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Physician; b. near Sullivan, Ind.; dau. John
A. and Mary Elizabeth (Wells) McConnell; ed.
public schools of Sullivan, Ind.; Med. Dept. of
Chicago Female College; Woman's Hospital,
Chicago Training School for Nurses, 1892.
Helped with the passage of the law for registra-
tion of nurses, which was the first law for
women registered nurses in the nation. By mem-
bership, Ind. State Nurses Ass'n. Mem. American
Med. Soc., Ind. State Med. Soc., Soc. of Sanita-
tary Hygiene; University of Chicago Graduates
Council of Women. Methodist. Favors woman suf
frage.

McCord, Annie Elizabeth, Allegheny Av.,
N.S., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Social worker; b. Allegheny, Pa., Jan. 21, 1875;
daughter of John E. and Sue (Stephenson) McCord;
grad. Wellsley Coll., A.B. '01; N.Y. School of
Philanthropy, 1906-07. Probation officer, Juvenile
Court; expert agent U.S. Bureau of Labor; in-
vestigator Pittsburgh Survey; director Vocation
Com. of Board of Directors; recording sec. Pa.
Child Labor Ass'n, Western branch; mem. Dis-
traction and Charities, Pittsburgh. Favors woman
suffrage. Mem. Equal Franchise League of
National League of Women's Right; Phi Delta
Alumnae, Nat. Soc. for Promotion of Industrial
Education, Nat. Conference of Charities and Cor-
rection, Pittsburgh Wellesley Club, College Club
of Pittsburgh, Social Workers' Club of Pitts-
burgh.

McCORMICK, Edith Rockefeller (Mrs. Harold
Fowler McCormick), 1000 Lake Shore Drive,
Chicago, III.
Born Cleveland, O., Aug. 31, 1872; dau. John
D. and Laura (Spelman) Rockefeller; ed. by pri-
vate professors; m. Nov. 26, 1895, Harold
McCormick; children: John Rockefeller, Grace
Moore, Margaret and Ruth. Interested in Chicago
grand opera; Memorial Institute for Infectious
Diseases; many civic in-
terests in Chicago. Interested in the Italian Club, 
educational matters, art, drama, etc. Favors
woman suffrage. Has written for maga-
azines and literary clubs. Baptists; mem. many
women's clubs. Mem. National League of
Aesthetic, 'Scribblers' (Chicago), Colony (N.Y. City).

McCormick, Harriet Hammond (Mrs. Cyrus
Hall McCormick), 50 E. Huron St., Chicago,
Ill.
Born Monmouth, England; dau. Capt. George
W. and Emma (Young) Hammond; ed. Kirkland
School and in Europe; m. Monterey, Cal., Mar.
5, 1886, Cyrus Hall McCormick; children: Cyrus,
Elizabeth (deceased), Gordon. Literary mem.
and at one time vice-pres. Fortnightly Club; past
pres. Friday Club; promoter and financial backer
of the Child Welfare Exhibit, held in Chicago,
May, 1911, which marked an era in child study
and especially aimed at the prevention of child
welfare, and betterment of children, and in civic
and social welfare in general. Has contributed sev-
eral articles on civic planting and landscape art to
various publications. Episcopal. Favors woman
suffrage. Walks. Mem. Lake Forest Garden
Club, Colony Club of N.Y. City.

Mc Cormick, Ida May (Mrs. Samuel Black Mc
Cormick), 729 North Temple, Salt Lake City,
Utah.
Born Washington, Pa., Dec. 1, 1863; dau. Wil-
liam M. and Harriet Newell (Gibson) Steed; ed.
Washington Sem.; m. Carnegie, Pa., Sept. 29,
1890, Samuel Black McCormick, Ph.D., 3rd Pres.
of the Univ. of the Pittsburgh singer; children: James
Irwin, Gertrude, Samuel Black, Rachel. Inter-
ested in religious, social and philanthropic works;
has preserved many letters and memories which
indicated. In Twentieth Century Club. Recreation:
Walking, Freycinet. As wife of the Chancellor of Univ. of
Pittsburgh fills the social duties of that position as well
as those above indicated.

McCormick, Katherine Dexter (Mrs. Stanley
McCormick), 333 Commonwealth Av., Boston,
Mass.
Philanthropist, lecturer; b. Dexter, Mich., 1876;
daughter of Wirt and Josephine (Moore) Dexter;
ed. Boston, Columbia, Euro-Switzerland, 1894, Stanley McCormick, of
Chicago, son of inventor of the reaping machine.
Prominent in society; actively interested in var-
ious philanthropic and social work; well-known
Favors woman suffrage; treas. Nat. American
Woman Suffrage Ass'n; corr. sec. Interna-
tional Federation. Mem. Presbyterian, Woman's
Club, Woman's Club of Chicago, Maryland Club,
Chilton Club (Boston).

McCormick, Ruth Hanna (Mrs. Medill McCor-
mick), office, 500 Diversy Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
Born Cleveland, O., 1837; dau. Marcus Alonso
and Charlotte Augusta (Rhodes) Hanna; ed. Dobs
Ferry and Farmington; m. Cleveland, O., June
10, 1862, Medill McCormick. Interested in Nat.
Civ. Fed., Consumers' League, Am. Ass'n for
Labor Legislation. Women's Clubs for Civic
Improvement in Chicago. Favors woman suf
frage. Mem. Finance Com. of the Nat. Suffrage
Ass'n. Progressive. Recreations: Camping, hunt-
ing, shooting, fishing, horseback riding.
Mem. Colony Club of N.Y., Chicago Woman's
Club, Woman's City Club, Congregational Club
Women's Club of N.Y., Woman's Club of Wash.,
Wash. Mem. Press Women's Club and Scribblers'
Club of Chicago. Now working in Progressive
Party. Favors woman suffrage; active in the
above organizations along educational lines to
develop woman's activity in these fields and for
betterment in her home locality.

McCormick, Sophia Grant, 6206 Howe St.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Born Pittsburgh, Nov. 8, 1869; dau. David Cum-
ings and Cecelia Carroll (Grant) McCormick;
ed. Pittsburgh in Bishop Bowman Inst. Diet
nurse under auspices of Fruit and Flower Mis-
ion for twenty years, active in Homoeopathic Hospi-
tal, sec. Calvary P.E. Church Sisterhood; mem.
Twentieth Century Club, Civic Club, Playground
Ass'n, Pa. Child Labor Ass'n, D.A.R. Favors
woman suffrage; active in Home Missions;
Prominent. Mem. Pittsburgh Art Soc., Twentieth Century
Club (whist), Pittsburgh Golf Club. Recreations:
Walking, golf, whist, bridge, concerts, reading,
dancing.

MacCoulL, Kari P. Gamble (Mrs. Nell Mac-
CoulL), 537 W. 121st St., N.Y. City.
Born New Scotland, N.Y., Mar. 14, 1885; dau.
Samuel B. and Josephine (Leggett) Gamble;
ed. Wellesley, A.B. '87; m. Pekin, Ill., Dec. 19,
1889, Nell MacCoulL; children: Neil MacCoulL Jr.,
Dorothy L. MacCoulL. Has been mem. various
values: President of Women's Ass'n of Geneva,
N.Y.; Ass'n of Collegate Alumni. Active in all
branches of church work as well as in settlement
sewing schools. Baptist. Against woman suf
frage.

McCoy, Camilla Harrison (Mrs. Adrian Hill
McCoy), Cuthbert, Ga.
Born Savannah, Ga., Dec. 21, 1861; dau. George
P. and Thurlza A. (Guilla) Harrison; ed. private
school, Savannah, Ga., and Girls' High School, later A.B. (classical course); m. Savannah, Ga., Dec. 21, 1885, Adrian Hill McCoy; two adopted children: Harrison, Thurza Perry. Has worked for 46 years in uplift of women's work both morally and socially. favors woman suffrage. Mem. Order Eastern Star and United Daughters of Confederacy, Pres. Cuthbert Woman's Club; others.


McCOY, Leeta Myrtle, 2517 Thirteenth St., N.W., Washington, D.C. Teacher; b. in Iowa; dau. L. L. and Alice (Richards) McCoy; ed. in Iowa, Nebraska, Chicago, New York. Formerly school teacher, now dean of Leojean Coll., Washington, D.C. Interested and devoted to child welfare; mem. Chicago Teachers' Union, works for peace in education of poor girls. Has written articles and has been connected with prominent newspapers and periodicals. Baptist. Republican. Recreations: Walking, riding, driving.


McCRACKEN, Mary Unger (Mrs. John W. Mc- cracken), 911 Main St., E., Rochester, N.Y. Born Danville, Pa., Oct. 14, 1879; dau. Melan- thon and Elizabeth (Savannah) McCracken; Educ. Buck- ville High School, Bucknell Univ., A.B. '02, A.M. '03, summa cum laude (commencement speaker); m. Danville, Pa., June 21, 1897, John W. McCracken; one daughter: Elisabeth Unger Baptists.


McCRACKIN, Josephine Clifford (Mrs. Jackson McCrackin), Pacheco Av., Santa Cruz, Calif. Writer; b. Petershagen, Prussia, Germany; dau. Ernest and Charlotte (Baroness von Ende) Hellman; Educated in private school and German school; later visited externat of Sacred Heart Convent; m. (1st) J. S. Clifford; (2nd) Jackson McCrackin. Author: Overland Tales; Another Woman's View; and magazine stories published in Overland Monthly, Lakeside, Harper's, Western Monthly and others; has written much on forest, bird, game and animal protection; was first to mention the slogan, Save the Redwoods. Catholic. Civil War. Ladies' Forest and Song Bird Protective Ass'n; mem. Pacific Coast Women's Press Ass'n; officer Santa Cruz Co. Humane Soc.; mem. State Humanes Ass'n; mem. California Game and Fish Protective Ass'n. Mem. Sempervires Club of Cal.; hon. mem. Saturd. Club of Santa Cruz; also Improvement Club.


McCREDE, Marion MacMaster, Sunnyside, Wash. Born Staffordshire, England, April 27, 1868; dau. James and Rosanna (Herou) MacMaster; ed. Ladies' Coll., Edinburgh, Scotland; honors degree in Languages, 1899; contributes largely m. Wigtownshire, Scotland, Oct. 11, 1892, Robert C. McCreedie; one son; William Lemoond. Teacher English of Bible classes in the church; mem. Madison State Board of Health, Washington State Ass'n for Prevention and Relief of Tuberculosis (Exec. Board); Board of Regents Puget Sound Univ.; of Western Woman's Outlook News- paper Co.; pres. Washington State Federation of Women's Clubs; mem. Sunnyside Park Com- mission. Favors woman suffrage; Ed. Anti-Tuberculosis Ass'n in the State of Washington; The Ideal Town; The Modern Ideal Club Woman; What the State Federation of
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clubs is doing for woman; rules and regulations for good health, presbyterian, progressive (bull moose). mem. p.e.o. sisterhood (northern) mem. red cross. member board women's clubs, walking, driving, entertaining young people away from home. pres. woman's civic club, sunny side; mem. lyceum club (london and n.y. city).


McCRILL, Mary F., 600 Davis St., Evanston, Ill. physician; b. north sandwich, N.H., June 15, 1866; dau. William and Mary Shaw (Watson) McCrill; ed. Gilman ton (N.H.) acad., 1873-76; Boston university school of medicine, 1878-82. mem. am. inst. of homeopathy, Ill. homeopathic med. assoc.; Chicago homeopathic med. soc. Chicago atty. for Evanston municipal univ. guild. congressionalist. favors woman suffrage. Republican.

McCulloch, Catharine Waugh (Mrs. Frank Waugh, McCulloch), 2234 Cortington Ave., Evanston, Ill. attorney-at-law; b. Ransomville, N.Y., June 4, 1863; dau. A. Miller and Susan (Gouger) Waugh; ed. Northwestern univ., Evanston, Ill., western univ. law school, LL.B., '86; m. Rockford, Ill., May 30, 1890, Frank Hathorn McCulloch. children: Hugh Waugh, Hathorn Waugh, Catharine Waugh, Frances Waugh, Almira McCulloch, dedicated to bar in illinois, 1885, and to supreme court of U.S., 1889; practised law for four years; in 1893 became member of firm of McCulloch & McCulloch. interested in sunday school and missionary socs., Mothers' club, W.C.T.U. author: Mr. Lex, a story; Bridget's sisters, a play; many short leaflets and pamphlets, mostly with a legal turn. mem. Frederick Douglass center, immigration aid soc. Chicago woman's club; political equality league; evanston women's club; political equality univ. guild, Evanston univ. guild. recreations: Visiting, traveling, horseback riding, boating, tennis, playing in orchestra to study the violin and 'cello. Congregationalist. independent in politics. in 22 years in charge of legislative work of Ill. equal suffrage assn.; was an officer of this (later-premiere legal adviser); mem. of local boards. was elected justice of the peace twice, and was first woman to hold judicial office in U.S. took a leading part in the successful effort to secure the passage of the bill which gave women the franchise in Illinois, 1913.

McCulloch, Harriet Ellen Mike (Mrs. Robert McCulloch), 2224 Cortington Ave., Evanston, Ill. teacher; b. Troy, la., July 22, 1842; dau. Fleming and Harriet (Briggs) Mike; eldest of eight children (six boys and two girls); ed. Rockford female acad., 1869; m. Robert McCulloch, 1867; Calif., Calif. June, 1870; Robert McCulloch, presbyterian minister; one son: Edgar Robert; two step-children: David and Mary Mc McCulloch. began as assistant teacher in Troy Acad. before graduation; taught in public schools of iowa, california, nebraska and in seattle, Wash., the last 17 years of 46 years of teaching. spent three years in the peace corps; 70 worker in missionary soc.; mem. w.c.t.u.; favors woman suffrage. presbyterian. republican. mem. chautauqua societies for years. who have sailed in company sailing in california; taught in vacaville and healdsburg; after the great seattle fire went as teacher to seattle for 17 years.

McCUlLOCH, Margaret, 1100 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Ind. born Indianapolis, Ind.; dau. oscar C. and Alice (Bartee) McCulloch; ed. Indianapolis high school; Vassar coll., A.B. friendly visitor of charity organization soc.; pres. Indiana vassar club, 1910-12. congressionalist. mem. dramatic club, D.A.R.

McCUTCHEON, Hazel May (Mrs. C. E. McCune), Benson, Minn. born Unontoun, Ind., May 7, 1856; dau. Solomon and Sarah Belle (Francis) Folan; ed. Indiana High School, Columbia, Ind. (Theta); m. Benson, Minn., Nov. 4, 1885, C. B. McCuse (Princeton '73); children: Robert Hughes, Mary Everett, Howard Lynde (deceased). taught before marriage in Iowa (Ind.) high school. original and continued mem. of public library board, which is just completing new building. has been vice-pres, seventh dist. fed of women's clubs of Minn., has written numerous poems and written travel letters for local papers. author: Betsy Leeds; Peace, Be Still; A Vision; These Circle Days; My Friend Coterie, Woman's study club and church societies.

McCUTCHEON, Hattie Louise, 15 MacPherson Terrace, Albany, N.Y. normal teacher; b. charlotte, Mich.; ed. in schools of Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; Vassar coll., A.B. '95; N.Y. state normal coll., P.D.'03. teacher Brooklyn Heights semi., 1895-99; short hillside for women at Union college, n.y., 1901. was assistant normal school, Genessee, N.Y., 1903-04; teacher and critic, N.Y. state normal high school, 1904-06; N.Y. state teacher's coll. from 1906. author of mono- graph on teacher's training. is now preparing a number of bestar and national sentiment in France (published by state normal coll.).

McCUTCHEON, Leona, Thornside, Ont., Can. teacher; b. thompsonville, Ont., Canada; dau. William M. and Essie (Teare) McCutcheon; ed. univ. of Toronto, B.A. '03 (first class honors in classics); B.A. '05. engaged in teaching in Ontario schools since 1905. has actively interested in Sunday-school work. methodist.


by tutors and governesses: grad. Med. Dept. Willamette Univ., Portland, Ore., M.D. '86; m. Charlotte, Tenn., 1892, Dr. Henry Macdonald; children: Dalton, Euell, Barbara, Eleanor, and Virginia. Dr. Macdonald was an eye and ear specialist in Portland, Ore. and was physician and sec. to Florence Crittenden Home for women at Portland, Ore.; later in Chattanooga, Tenn., was health inspector of the Tennessee State Board of Health and chief physician and instructor on physiology and anatomy before the Coll. of Teachers; located in practice in N.Y. City; became clinical ass't at Manhattan Eye, Ear, and Throat Hosp. in N.Y. City; and was located at Woodhaven, L.I.; passed Civil Service examination and was appointed med. inspector in N.Y. City Dep't of Health, Delilah, 1897; mem. New York Society for Negro Education in mem. in establishment of Public Health Education Com. of Am. Med. Ass'n. Author of papers on mental hygiene and mental hygiene in the South.

MacDONALD, Clara Bird, 3217 Summit St., Kansas City, Mo. Born Carrollton, Missouri, Feb. 14, 1874; dau. Witten and Clara (Bird) McDonald; ed. Smith Coll., B.L. '95; Mem. Ass'n of Collegiate Alumni, Smith College Club.

MacDONALD, Etta Blaisdell (Mrs. James Richard McDonald), 85 Brooks St., West Medford, Mass.


MacDONALD, Clara Bird, 3217 Summit St., Kansas City, Mo. Born Carrollton, Missouri, Feb. 14, 1874; dau. Witten and Clara (Bird) McDonald; ed. Smith Coll., B.L. '95; Mem. Ass'n of Collegiate Alumni, Smith College Club.

MacDONALD, Etta Blaisdell (Mrs. James Richard McDonald), 85 Brooks St., West Medford, Mass.
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Trade, and chairman of its Com. on Town Improvement. Favors suffrage for women (especial emphasis on education). MacDonALD, Muriel Irwin (Mrs. Norman Mac- DonALD), The Homestead, Franklin Turnpike, Ridgewood, N.J.; office, Housewives League Magazine, Inc., 31 E. 27th St., New York City; Newmarket, Ont., Can., July 1, 1887; dau. Benoni Irwin, A.N.A. (painter), and Elizabeth Beardsley (McDonell); born August 18, 1901. Norman MacDonald, civil engi- neer (died February, 1903); one daughter: Isabel Katharine Bunner, b. Aug. 7, 1902. Reporter, student critic and Sunday editor of the Los Angeles Times, 1895-1900; managing editor and, later, contributing editor of The Craftsman, 1903-10; managing editor of The De- lities, 1903; author of many short stories and verses, besides historical articles, etc. Lectures on literary topics, also domestic science. Has organized classes in First Aid to Injured; vitally interested in conserving the time, energy and strength of the modern woman. Now leading a movement in Oklahoma whereby 6,000 women will study cause of high prices of living for women. MacDOUGAL, Myrtle Archer (Mrs. D. A. Mcdougal), Sapulpa, Okla.

Author, lecturer; b. Baldwyn, Miss.; dau. G. W. and Jane (Welch) Archer; ed. public and pri- vate schools; A.M., 1901; M.A., 1905; J.D., 1905; Ph.D., 1905; special study in scien- tific, Masonic and Greek translations; m. Feb. 12, 1923, D. A. Mc Dougall; children: Jean Sarkie; Mary Muriel, M.D. Mc Dougall; Mrs. Frances Archer Lilliart, publishes many short stories and verses, besides historical articles, etc. Lectures on literary topics, also domestic science. Has organized classes in First Aid to Injured; vitally interested in conserving the time, energy and strength of the modern woman. Now leading a movement in Oklahoma whereby 6,000 women will study cause of high prices of living for women. MacDOUGAL, Charlotte Sackett Stone (Mrs. William D. MacDougall), 1223 Twenty-first St., Washington, D.C.


MCDOWELL, Cecille Rebecca (Mrs. Charles E. McDowell), 815 High St.,Logansport, Ind.


Author, lecturer; b. Baldwyn, Miss.; dau. G. W. and Jane (Welch) Archer; ed. public and pri- vate schools; A.M., 1901; M.A., 1905; J.D., 1905; Ph.D., 1905; special study in scien- tific, Masonic and Greek translations; m. Feb. 12, 1923, D. A. Mc Dougall; children: Jean Sarkie; Mary Muriel, M.D. Mc Dougall; Mrs. Frances Archer Lilliart, publishes many short stories and verses, besides historical articles, etc. Lectures on literary topics, also domestic science. Has organized classes in First Aid to Injured; vitally interested in conserving the time, energy and strength of the modern woman. Now leading a movement in Oklahoma whereby 6,000 women will study cause of high prices of living for women. MacDOUGAL, Charlotte Sackett Stone (Mrs. William D. MacDougall), 1223 Twenty-first St., Washington, D.C.


MCDOWELL, Cecille Rebecca (Mrs. Charles E. McDowell), 815 High St.,Logansport, Ind.

McDOWELL—McFADDEN


McDOwELL, Clotilda Lyon (Mrs. William Fraser McDowell), 1936 Sheridan Road, Evanston, Ill.

Medical officer; b. Galion, Ohio; dau. Aaron J. and Olive W. Lyon; grad. Ohio Wesleyan Univ., B.L. '80, A.M. '11; m. Sept. 30, 1882. Rev. William Fraser McDowell, now bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church, in Chicago. Served actively in mission work of the Methodist Episcopal Church and since 1908 has been president of the Women's Foreign Missionary Society of the church and with her husband visited in 1910 and 1911 many of the mission stations of the M.E. Church in the Philippine Islands, Japan, Korea, China, India and European Party Com. and through the mission conference, 1910; editor of Our Work for the World, 1913.

McDOwELL, Elizabeth Estill (Mrs. John Irving McDowell), Big Springs, Tex.


McDOwELL, Emma M. Scott (Mrs. George S. McDowell), 1118 Myrtle Ave., Cincinnati, O.


McDOwELL, Louise Sherwood, 6 Norfolk Terrace, Waltham, Mass.


McDOwELL, Mary Eliza, University of Chicago Settlement, 4630 Gross Ave., Chicago, Ill.


McDOwELL, Pauline, 201 Grafton Av., Newark, N.J.


McELROY, Mary Arthur (Mrs. John L. McELroy), 770 State St., Albany, N.Y.


MacEuen, Mary Carmel (Mrs. Edward Allen MacEuen), 3213 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa.


McEWEN, Mary Gilrunt (Mrs. Ernest Lewis McEwen), 1703 Chicago Av., Evanston, Ill.


McFADDEN, Elizabeth Athopit, 113 Lakeview Av., Cambridge, Mass.

MACFARLAND-MACGILL


MACFARLANE, Alice O'Rear (Mrs. George B. MacFarlane), Athens Hotel, Columbia, Boone Co., Mo.

MACFARLANE, Ida Grace Kruse (Mrs. Frederick McFarlane), care Peter MacFarlane & Sons Iron Works Co., 2763 Blake St., Denver, Colo. University professor, lecturer; b. Black Hawk, Colo., Oct. 15, 1867; dau. Geo. W. and Martha (Tandy) McFarlane; studied three years in Europe; m. Frederick McFarlane, Public lecturer on literature and art; supervisor of public schools of Gilpin County, Colo.; D.A.R. ed. Univ. of Denver for two years; licentiate in literature, Univ. of Denver. Favors woman's suffrage.

MACFEE, Anna Maria, 152 W. Seventy-second St., N.Y. City. Physician; b. St. Chrysostome, Quebec, Can.; dau. Col. M. and Catherine (McNaughton) Macfee; graduated M. D., M. C., from the Ontario Med. Coll. for Women, Toronto, later taking triple medical degree at Univ. of Edinburgh. Since November, 1897, resident physician of Infants' Hospital, Randall's Island, N.Y. City.

MACFARLAND,rtle, 152 W. Seventy-second St., N.Y. City.
Principal of private school; b. St. Chrysostome, P.Q., Can.; dau. Col. M. and Catherine (McNaughton) Macfee; graduated M. D., M. C., from the Ontario Med. Coll. for Women, Toronto, later taking triple medical degree at Univ. of Edinburgh. Since November, 1897, resident physician of Infants' Hospital, Randall's Island, N.Y. City, of which she has since been principal.

MCGEE, Dr. Anita Newcomb, 9 Pancramie Way, Berkeley, Cal., U.S.A.; b. San Francisco, D.C., 1884; dau. Prof. Simon Newcomb, U.S.N. (distinguished astronomer), and Mary Caroline (Hasler) Newcomb; ed. private school and to Europe; grad. Cornell Coll., A.B., 1906, Cornell U., A.M., 1908, Cornell U., M.D. '24; post-graduate course in gynecology, Johns Hopkins Univ.; m. Washington, D.C., Feb. 14, 1883, W. J. Mcgee (scientist, died Sept. 4, 1912); children: Kithlo (daughter, Erry Newcomb. Practised medicine in Washington, 1892-96; as vice-pres. gen. of Nat. Soc. D.A.R., took up work in connection with Spanish-American War, as director D.A.R. Hospital Corps. Acting ass't surgeon U.S.A., 1895-98, under direct command of Surgeon-General of Army. Established and organized about 2,000 women nurses for military service and organizing them into the Nurses Corps, which Congress made a permanent part of the U.S. Army. Served through Spanish War. Philanthropic in succession campaign, and resigned December, 1900, having seen the Nurses Corps through its formative stage. As pres. of American War Nurses and representative of Red Cross of Philadelphia, organized volunteer force of trained nurses which served without compensation in Japanese army during war. Organized and is now the member in the army's most important hospital at Hiroshima and on principal hospital ships. Appointed by Minister of War as supervisor of nurses, with rank of officer in Japanese army, and made official inspections and reports upon hospitals in Japan and on the Yalu River (Manchuria). Received Order of the Sacred Crown and Russian War Medal, and special decoration of the Red Cross of Japan from the Emperor and the Red Cross Russian Inscription. Mem. Nat. Soc. D.A.R. (1892-96; has been surgeon-general, librarian-general, general and histroian general, born 1821, daughter of American War Nurses; and former deput surgeon Spanish War Veterans (only woman eligible for membership); mem. Ass'n of Military Surgeons; Freemason; member of magazines; lecturer in hygiene, Univ. of Cal., 1911.


Born Hamilton, Ont., Can.; dau. Silas and Emma (O'Reilly) Gregory; first woman graduate of Trinity Coll., Toronto Univ., bachelor of music '96, H.A. '98 and M.A. '98; took honors in mental and moral philosophy in arts course; m. (1st) Dr. F. C. Flesher; (2d) James H. MacGill, A.I. Ch., M.A. Mem. Flesher, Frederic Gregory Flesher, Helen Gregory (Mrs. James H. MacGill, Pres. Vancouver Women's Building, Ltd., pres. League of Empire; mem. Women's Canadian Club; Wartime Musical Club; Women's University Club; Canadian Women's Press Club, Alpine Club, Women's Auxiliary Missions, Local Council of Women, Daughters of the Empire; Mem. Inscription and National Forum (municipal voters). After graduation went to Japan for syndicate of papers and magazines; latterly associated regularly to the Call and Chronicle of San Francisco, also Harper's, McClure's, Monsey's, etc. Owned and edited two small papers; moved to Minnesota and Dakota; died in New York; at death and until second marriage was exchange editor and special writer for St. Paul Globe and wrote series of campaign articles for Minneapolis Journal.
McGILL, Mary E. Wilson (Mrs. Andrew R. McGill), 2203 Scudder Av., St. Paul, Minn.

McGILVIA, Edith Jennette (Mrs. George B. McGilvria), 520 Maywood Ave., Wis.
Farmer; b. Baraboo, Wis., Aug. 5, 1855; dau. H. S. and E. Jennette (Johnson) Turney; ed. Baraboo High School; m. Baraboo, Wis., 1874, George B. McGilvria; children: Clarence, Arthur, Egbert, Bessie, Ethel, Alice, Jennette, Ralph, is doctor for the family, setting up shop (1879); and Carpenter to workshop, dressmaking, extensive chicken raising and market gardening; teacher in Sunday-school; county and local pres. of W.C.T.U; held a claim part of the land, which was wild; world's woman suffrage. Mem. City Suffrage League, works in literary dept., Mem. First M.E. Church; Recreation; Rid Rongham, base-ball, No. County, Country Club.

McGinnis, Clara Buchanan (Mrs. Robert McGinnis), 40 E. Seventy-sixth St., N.Y. City; country residence, Restalrig, Sound Beach, Conn., b. New York City, April 25, 1859; dau. William and Adele (Jaclard) Buchanan; grad. Acad. of Sacred Heart, Manhattanville, 78; m. N.Y. City, Oct. 6, 1887, Robert McGinnis; div. May 18, 1890; Robert Buchanan, Marie Josephine (now Madame McGinnis, R.S.H.), Clara Madeleine (now Mrs. Jose Antonio Reigues). Founder and pres. Guild of the Infant Savio, Against woman suffrage. Author of translations from the French and a number of leaflets on religious subjects. Roman Catholic. Active in charities.


McGlashlin, Elizabeth Gardiner (Mrs. Ambrose Cram McGlashlin), 759 East Ave., Rochester, N.Y.

McGlannan, Sally Porter Law (Mrs. Alexius McGlannan), 114 W. Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.

McGregor, Fanny (Mrs. Archibald McGregor), 183 Fairmont Av., Hyde Park, Mass. Teacher; b. Chicago, Ill., Aug. 14, 1862; dau. Edward and Malvina (Cook) Gusher; on mother's side descendant of Francis Cook of the Mayflower; on father's side of Hugenoot descent; ed. Taunton, Mass., and Boston; holder of the highest honors (valedictorian); m. Taunton, Mass., June, 1891, Archibald McGregor; one daughter: Elizabeth, b. May 12, 1892. Interested in relief work and educational work for foreigner in Hyde Park, beginning in 1908; chairman of com. in charge of Sunday services and evening and evening school; a member of the Twilight Club, entitled "The Bow of Promise, or What Shall We Find at the End of the Rainbow?" Mem. Soc. of Colonial Dames; Families Twilight Club. Reformed Baptist. gardening. Baptist. Favors woman suffrage. Independent in politics.

MacGregor, Mary Esther Miller (Mrs. Donald Campbell MacGregor), 34 Daiten Ed., Toronto, Can.
Author: b. Rugby, Ontario, Can.; dau. John and Mary (Maclean) Miller; ed. Orlilla (Ont.) High

Republican. Recreations: Horseback riding, driving, walking.

McGrath, Bonnie Hill (Mrs. James J. McGrath), 104 S. Liberty St., Canton, Miss.

McGrath, Mary Carson (Mrs. Hugh Jocelyn McGrath), 810 Porter Av., Eau Claire, Wis.
Born in Wisconsin; grad. Rockford Coll., '72; m. Maj. Hugh Jocelyn McGrath, U.S.A. (died from wounds received in engagement in the Philippines). Has spent much time in travel in Europe, Egypt, Cuba and all over the United States, especially in the work of the Associated Charities and the Visiting Nurses' Ass'n. Episcopalian; active in work of Woman's Guild.

McGraw, Maria Loraine Dickinson (Mrs. Thomas Stanley McGraw), 81 Alfre St., Detroit, Mich.

MacGregor, Alma Follansbee (Mrs. Virgil L. MacGregor), 113 Washington Av., Crookston, Minn.
Born Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 14, 1879; dau. John Edward and Julia E. (Root) Follansbee; ed. Oberlin College, B.S. 1900; m. Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 4, 1902, Virgil Lawrence MacGregor; one son: Donal Follansbee MacGregor. Active in club and social life; pres. the Woman's Club of Crookston; mem. Ladies' Literary Soc. of Oberlin Congregationalist. Opposed to woman suffrage.
McINTOSH, Bella Marcuse (Mrs. Douglas Mcintosh), 6 Frontenac Apartments, 442 Sanborn St., Montréal, Que. 
Born Montréal, Canada; grad. McGill Univ., A.B. 1900, M.Sc. '03; student Univ. of Breslau, Germany 1900-01; fellow in chemistry, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1904-06; study in Rome, Italy, 1907; grad. McGill Univ., 1907-07; m. Montreal, Can., 1908, Douglas McIntosh, Ass't McGill Model School, Montréal, January-June, 1904; private tutor 1905-06. 
Res. 1908, Nat. Council of Women of Canada since 1908.

McINTOSH, Elizabeth E. (Mrs. Herbert McIntosh), Warren Chambers, 419 Boyston St., Boston, Mass. 
Physician; b. Woburn, Mass.; dau. William and Elizabeth (Cormack) Eilard; ed. grammar, high schools, and Warren Acad, private school of Woburn; m. Atlanta, Ga., 1893, John McIntosh, ed., College of Law, LL.B. (Delta Gamma); m. Milwaukee, Nov. 28, 1901, James A. McIntosh. Engaged in general practice of law. Vice-pres. of Women's City Club, member of Women's Clubs of Milwaukee, Milwaukee County Bar Ass'n, Y.W.C.A., Consumers' League.

McINTOSH, Kate Hamilton Pier (Mrs. James A. McIntosh), 20 Prospect Av., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Lawyer; b. Fond du Lac, Wis., Dec. 11, 1888; dau. Colwort Kendall and Kate (Hamilton) Pier, ed. public and high school, Fond du Lac; German, English, History; m. Milwaukee, 1907, Charles Chambers, Coll., Class, 1888; m. St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 2, 1887, Dr. Herbert McIntosh, physician and author. Congregationalist.

McINTOSH, Minnie Dixon (Mrs. H. W. Mcintosh), 131 Wilbur St., Allegan, Mich. 
Born Hastings, Minn., Nov. 27, 1867; dau. Thomas T. and Emma (Rockefeller) Dixon; ed. Hillsdale Coll., 1883; Ypsilanti State Normal Coll. 
Brontë, painter; m. Allegan, Mich., Aug. 27, 1888, H. W. McIntosh of Coldwater, Mich.; children: Louise, Mabel, Jean. Taught one term in district school, fought in 19th century war of Canada; City one year, also in high school at Traverse City, Mich., two years, after graduation from Ypsilanti. 
Favors women suffrage. Held various active responsibilities in economic to State Fed. Club, bulletin and manuals. 

MCINTYRE, Florence Percy (Mrs. Philip Willis McIntyre), 78 Front St. South, Portland, Me. 
Lived in Portland; dau. X. M. and Elizabeth A. (Chase) Taylor; grad. Richmond (Va.) Female Coll. Inst. (valedictorian and gold medal for general excellence); m. Feb. 2, 1906. 
Philip Willis McIntyre, editor, essayist and journalist (died July 3, 1912). Served seven years on editorial staff of Sunday Call, San Francisco; later book reviewer and special writer on San Francisco, Examiner and Literator, editor of Society of San Francisco.) Professor journalism, literature and rhetoric, Holmes College, San Francisco; has contributed to leading newspapers and periodicals of San Francisco, American Magazine of Civics, Kate Field's Washington, Ladies Home Journal, Good Housekeeping, Table Talk, Ladies' World, Munsey's and many others; now writing for Delaware Magazine, and the Sunday Telegram, Portland, Me. Unitarian. Recreations: Gardening and bird watching; Portland and Pacific Coast. 
Women's Press Ass'n; director Historic Landmarks League; mem. Writers' Club of Portland, 1912.

MCINTYRE, Mrs. Louise L. LeVereen, Winona Lake, Ind. 
Lecturer; b. Danville, Ill., May 11, 1882; dau. Carl and Frederika (Gerster) LeVereen; ed. schools of Ill., Ohio, Baltimore, Md.; m. Dayton, Ohio, June 17, 1892, Daniel E. McIntyre (deceased). In charge of the Health Dept at Winona Lake, Ind., and lectures before Chautauqua, women's clubs, schools, churches. Interested in all reforms for uplift of humanity. Author: How's Your Health? Mem. International League of Women's Clubs; Tolman, New York, Woman's Club; Ass'n; organizer of the Informal Study Club and the Broadway Shakespeare Club of Toledo, Ohio; also organizes the Picnic and Business Clubs throughout U.S. Recreations: Walking, boating. Congregationalist. Favors women suffrage.

MCINTYRE, Lydia Fletcher (Mrs. William A. McIntyre), Langdon, N.Dak. 

MACK, Anna De Wolf (Mrs. Charles Foote Mack), 1692 Dearborn Av., Chicago, Ill. 
Born Vincennes, Ind., Mar. 19, 1850; dau. William H. and Emma (Hanna) (Drake) De Wolf; ed. Vincennes Univ., '84; post-gr. study for two years; in Cornell Univ. with class of 92 (elective and graduate work for three years); traveled in Canada; m. Portland, Me., Jan. 4, 1893, Charles Foote Mack (now of the International Harvester Company). Sec. Chicago Alumni Ass'n of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Pres. Presbyterian Church. 
Presbyterian Church.

MACK, Flora Alice Davenport (Mrs. John F. Mack), 712 Wayne St., Sandusky, Ohio. 

MACK, Mabel Waller (Mrs. James Wilson Mack), Indiana, Pa. 
Mem. Presbyterian Club.

MACK, Rebecca Robins, 614 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa. 

MACKAY, Constance D'Arcy, and Brun. Club, 123 E. Nineteenth St., N.Y. City. 
Author; b. St. Paul, Minn.; dau. R. G. and Anne (D'Arcy) Mackay; ed. in public and private schools; m. Robert Bentley and went into journalism, 1904. Author and director of "Pageant of Patriotism," produced in Prospect Park, Brooklyn, N.Y., May, 1911, and subsequently produced to celebrate "Safe and Sound." Fourth of July by Boston, Mass., and other cities. Author and director of Pageant of Schenec- tady, 1912. Has contributed plays, articles and
short stories to magazines and newspapers. Author: The House of the Heart, 1909; The Silver Thread, 1911, and several others. Mem. Festival Society of America, Pen and Brush Club (N.Y. City), Soc. of Am. Dramatists and Composers.


MCKEAG, Anna Jane, Wilson College, Chambersburg, Pa. Educator; b. Finleyville, Pa., March 31, 1864; dau. Moses and Jane (Tannehill) McKeag; ed. Univ. of Pa., Ph.D. 1900; hon. fellow in Philo-


MCKEE, Sarah Galt Elwood (Mrs. Thomas Mc-

kee), Barrie, Ont., Can. Born Dundas, Ont., Jan. 21, 1842; dau. James Galt and Mary (Calwell) Elwood; ed. pub. and high schools Dundas, Ont.; B.P. '95; B.A. '96; M.A. '98; m. Honolulu, H.I., May 6, 1902, James S. McKee. Has raised five sons and three daughters (six are in professions). Worked as a social reformer in several branches of philanthropic work. Pres. of Ontario W.C.T.U. 10 years; vice-pres. Dominion W.C.T.U. 12 years; has twice represented the Dominion at World's Convention of W.C.T.U. Favors equal suffrage for men and women, total prohibition of the liquor traffic, independence in politics and social and personal purity. Presbyterian.

MCKEE, Sarah Hughes (Mrs. Charles Judson McKee), Chicago, III. Born Rehobeth, Pa., Sept. 30, 1859; dau, Rev. J. R. and Caroline (Stewart) Hughes; ed. Cooper Sem., Dayton, Ohio; m. April 23, 1883, Charles Judson McKee; children: Rowland Hughes, Janet Stewart, Philip Judson. Interested in church clubs and all active works of church, women's fraternal orders, temperance, and the social and social activities. Favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Recreation: Golf; Mem. Friday Afternoon Literary Club, Mozart Club (musical), Book Club of First Presbyterian Church.

MCKEN, Helen Josephine, 58 Clark St., Brooklyn, N.Y. Lawyer; b. Brooklyn, N.Y.; ed. Parker College, Inst., Brooklyn, N.Y.; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. 1900; N.Y. Univ. law dept., LL.B. '05; student of law, Univ. of Berlin, 1901-02; N.Y. Univ.,
1903-06. Admitted to bar of N.Y. State, 1906, and since then engaged in the practice of law, Manager of the Kings Park State Hospital, Brooklyn.

MACKELLAR, Gertrude Elizabeth, 145 W. Thirteenth St., N.Y. City,
Quinnipiac Female Sem., New Haven, Conn.; ed. in schools of Pennsylvania; music from private teachers; regular and post-graduate courses in Guilment Organ School; studied composition with Homer Norris and Clement R. G. Bliss; pianist, William Mason. Since 1904 organist Thirtieth St. Presbyterian Church. Has given organ recitals. Of the American Guild of Organists.

MCKELLAR, Margaret, Neenuch, Col., India. Medical missionary; b. Island of Mull, Scotland, Oct. 23, 1851; dau. Captian Peter McKellar of the Royal Navy; interested in her early childhood; ed. in public schools, Invergow (Ont.) High School, Queens Univ., M.D., '99, and Woman's Med. Coll., post-graduate studies in Edinburgh. Has studied in Canada, Germany, and France. Missions: converts and Surgeons of Ontario, 1890, and in that year went to Central India as a medical missionary of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, locating as the first medical missionary at Neenuch, where her efforts have founded a hospital which has been of great benefit to that region; now in charge of the hospital and the work at that place. Frequent contributor to missionary and secular press on missionary and other Indian topics; on a home visit in 1898 addressed the Queen of Hungary in the Hospital Church at Montreal. Author: A Trip into Kashmir, 1907. Presbyterian.

MCKELVEY, Mary Mattocks (Mrs. John Jay McKelvey), 2202 Cass, Chicago, Ill., N.Y. City.
Born No. 25, 1852; dau. Daniel Jasper and Laura S. (Clark) Mattocks; ed. Oberlin Coll., B.A. '85; six years at Oberlin, four college years in the Greek oration at Junior Exhibition Oberlin Coll. (mem. Hollan); m. Cleveland, Ohio, 1887, John Jay McKelvey of Trumbull, Conn., dau. of Rev. and Mrs. R. Judson Jane. Interested in legislation regulating child labor and welfare, and in favor of suffrage, also suppression of white slave traffic. Congregations: Saxton Memorial Church, Woman's Auxiliary, the American Missionary Association, Consumers' League, Nat. Woman's Suffrage Organization, Sorosis Club.

MCKELVY, Blanche L. (Mrs. Russell E. McKelvy), 2038 Cass, Chicago, Ill., N.Y. City.

Born Hamilton, Can., 1850; dau. John and Hannah (MacGowan) O'Neill; ed. Hamilton Coll. Inst.; Hamilton Conservatory of Music School; Clavier Piano School, N.Y. City; Berlin, Germany, pupil of Violin and Rivé-King, and Josephy; m. in Chicago, Ill., Dr. Ralph Tait McKenzie, 26, 1897, and 1897, Dr. Ralph T. McKenzie. Mem. of faculty Clavier Piano School, N.Y. City, 1903; held chair of music in Science Hill School, 1904-07. Chairman of Music Commission, Phila. Synod of Argus. 1910-12; active in crusade against infant mortality. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian.

MCKENZIE, Margaret McLeod Rees (Mrs. Peter McKenzie), 2 Cobourg Apartments, Montreal, Canada.
Born Naugahy, Ont.; ed. in Ontario schools; m. Dec. 23, 1884, Frederick McKenzie, chief physician of the Hudson Bay Company (died 1909). Has been a leader in the Victorian Order of Nurses, and member of council of the National Nursing League of Canada, and honorary president, Westmount, 1937. Former pres. and now hon. pres. of local branch, Daughters of the Empire, Montreal; undertook the care of the Militar}- Cemeteries, 1916. Presbyterian.

MACKENZIE, Mary Elizabeth Forwood (Mrs. George Norbury Mackenzie), 1505 Park Ave., Baltimore, Md.

MCKEON, Elsie McVitty (Mrs. Edward H. McKean), 12 E. Esager St., Baltimore, Md.

MCKERROLL, Mary Catherine (Mrs. D. T. L. McKerroll), 119 24th St., Montrose, Cal., N.Y. City.

MACKAY, Maryette Goodwin (Mrs. Denver J. Mackay), 767 E. 92d St., New York, N.Y. City.

who came to Canada from Scotland in 1816; educated in schools of Ontario. Went to China as missionary, 1871. Became Secretary to the British Consul in Peking under the American Presbyterian Board of Missions; was at Peking and participated in the defense during the siege of Peking in 1862. Contributed to missionary papers and the Universal Witness on Chinese subjects. Has lectured in United States and Canada on China and missionary subjects. Wrote "The Tragedy of Paotingfu, 1902. Presbyterian.  

MCKINLEY, Henrietta. Hospital for Men, Isipahan, Persia. Nurse and missionary deaconess; b. Toronto, Ont.; dau. Robert Isabella (Merrill) McKinley; ed. in schools of Toronto; graduated as nurse from Toronto General Hospital. Became a deaconess in 1899 and entered missionary service, being appointed chief nurse in charge of the Hospital for Men at Isipahan in Persia.  

MCKINNEY, Mayelea Greeneve (Mrs. Benjamin J. McKinney), Yellowstone Springs Ranch, Benson, Ariz. b. San Francisco, Nov. 5, 1882; dau. Daniel Murphy, banker, and Anna Frances (Obrien) Murphy; ed. at San Francisco, attended high school, Ziska Inst., Univ. of Cal., Cooper McKley, Am. M.D.; m. San Francisco, Mar. 1, 1908, Benjamin J. McKinney. Came to Arizona with husband, who is a cattleman.  


MCKINNEY, Sarah Gertrude, residence, 328 College Av., Grove City; business, Carnegie Library, Grove City, Pa. Librarian; b. Chicoa, Butler Co., Pa., 1874; dau. Henry B. and Mary J. (Thompson) McKinney; grad. Grove City High School, 1891; Gen. Ed. Club; Mem. of all schools of Grove City, Edgewood and Pittsburgh, Pa., until 1901, then took up library work and was Librarian of Carnegie Library of Grove City Coll., 1905 Methodist. Mem. Woman's Literary Club, Speedwell Club of Grove City Coll.  


MCKILLEN, Heloise (Mrs. Francis Paget Macku- bin), Grimsby, Ont., Can. b. Harpswell, Me., Sept. 7, 1872; dau. E. H. and Mary (Blanchard) Keating; ed. To- ronto, Ont., and Brussels, Belgium, private school three years, and Grand Rapids High School, 1884-1886. Christian Science. She was Conservatoire (for the harp); entered Conservatoire 1905 and gained second prize that year, and was first, with her harp quartet in 1906. Favors Francis Paget Mackubin; one daughter: Frances Charlotte Mackubin, b. Aug. 16, 1910.  

MCKNIGHT, Anna Caulfield (Mrs. William F. McKnight), 11 Lafayette Ave., N.E., Grand Rapids, Mich.  


MCKUBIN, Florence, The Brelton, Baltimore, Md. (summer, Oriole Cottage, St. Andrews, N.B., Can.). Portrait painter; b. Florence, Italy; dau. Charles N. McKubin, b. of Andover, M.G., and Ellen M. (Fay) McKubin, of Boston, Mass.; ed. at Les Rouches, Fontainebleau, France, and by governesses in earliest years; studied art in Paris under Remington; traveled in China, Persia, and Munich under Prof. Herterich; also special student in miniature painting of Emile. J. Devina, Paris. Works exhibited in Chicago World's Fair, 1892; the Tennessee Exposition, 1887 (receiving medal and diploma for miniatures); Paris Exposition, 1900; Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, 1901; St.
Louis Exposition, 1904, and Jamestown Exposition, 1907. Appointed by Gov. Smith of Maryland, member of Publicity Board. Van Dyck's portrait of Queen Henrietta Maria (after whom Maryland was named) for Maryland State House, 1911; miniature portraits of Archibald Mclntyre, born W. Art Gallery on return from the Salon of 1908; under a later commission painted portraits of ex-Governor Lloyd, W. Art Gallery, two portraits of heads for Maryland State House. Has also painted portraits of Dr. Gildersleeve and many other prominent men and women in America and England. Contributor of articles and literary work: b. horizon, Ws., Mar. 14, 1865; dau. Isaac Hutch- nell and Mary (Chalauia) Alcott; ed. White- rock Normal (W.l., 1890); Mem. Soc. of Colonial Dames, D.A.R., Order of Colonial Lords of Man in America, Baltimore County; Claret York state history; Golf Club of St. Andrews, N.B. Recreations: Travel, sketching, riding horseback, mountain climbing, golf, croquet.

MACKUSICK, Mary Alcott, M.A., born 1865; dau. of Thomas A. and Charlotte Alcott; ed. Girls' Latin School, Girls' Latin School, and Girls' Latin School; Mem. of the Alumnae Association. Recreations: Gardening, cooking, music. Mary Alcott has been active in civic and charitable work.

MELANAHN, Nettie Paskell (Mrs. E. O. Melanahm, Greendale, Wis., is a woman of influence and has been active in civic and charitable work. Born 1868; dau. of William and Mary Paskell, born B. O. and A. E. Paskell; ed. St. Thomas Academy, Greendale, Wis.; Mem. of the Alumnae Association. Recreations: Gardening, cooking, music. Nettie Paskell has been active in civic and charitable work.

MCLAUGHLIN, Charles W. (Mrs. A. W. Mclachlan, born 1860; dau. of James and Sarah Mclachlan, born B. O. and A. E. Mclachlan; ed. St. Thomas Academy, Greendale, Wis.; Mem. of the Alumnae Association. Recreations: Gardening, cooking, music. Charles W. Mclachlan has been active in civic and charitable work.

MCLAUGHLIN, Mary Louise, born 1860; dau. of William and Mary A. (Robinson) Mclachlan; ed. In Ohio State, began experimenting in the decoration of pottery under the glaze after the manner of the Limoges faience, 1877; exhibited the ware at Paris Exposition, 1878, receiving honorable mention; exhibited decorative metal work at Paris Exposition, 1889; began experiments in making porcelain, 1893, and exhibited this "Losantiv" porcelain at Paris Exposition, 1900, receiving bronze medal. Has also engaged in painting in oil and water colors, etching, decorative etching, the making of jeweler's work, embroidery and lace, carving and modeling; made colored monotypes about 1892; now engaged in new process of producing colored dry-point etchings. Recreations: Gardening, cooking, music. Mary Louise Mclachlan has been active in civic and charitable work.

MCLAGAN, Sarah (Mrs. John Campbell Mclagan), 1865; dau. of John and Martha Mclagan, born B. O. and A. E. Mclagan; ed. Girls' Latin School, Girls' Latin School, and Girls' Latin School; Mem. of the Alumnae Association. Recreations: Gardening, cooking, music. Sarah Mclagan has been active in civic and charitable work.

MCLAGAN, Mrs. Arthur Vernon, 1861; dau. of Arthur and Sarah Jane (McCormick) Ragsdale; ed. high school, Newton, Kan.; one term Western Female Semi, Oxford, O.; Univ. School of Music, Ann Arbor, Mich., three years; m. Newton, Dec. 18, 1888, Arthur H. Mclain; children: Merle Amy, Evelyn and Dorothy; Mem. of the Alumnae Association. Recreations: Dancing, social and educational purposes. Mabel Mclain has been active in civic and charitable work.

MCLAGAN, Mrs. William Mclaglan, 1865; dau. of William and Mary A. (Robinson) Mclachlan; ed. In Ohio State, began experimenting in the decoration of pottery under the glaze after the manner of the Limoges faience, 1877; exhibited the ware at Paris Exposition, 1878, receiving honorable mention; exhibited decorative metal work at Paris Exposition, 1889; began experiments in making porcelain, 1893, and exhibited this "Losantiv" porcelain at Paris Exposition, 1900, receiving bronze medal. Has also engaged in painting in oil and water colors, etching, decorative etching, the making of jeweler's work, embroidery and lace, carving and modeling; made colored monotypes about 1892; now engaged in new process of producing colored dry-point etchings. Recreations: Gardening, cooking, music. Mary Louise Mclachlan has been active in civic and charitable work.

MCLAGAN, Mrs. John Campbell Mclagan, 1861; dau. of John and Martha Mclagan, born B. O. and A. E. Mclagan; ed. Girls' Latin School, Girls' Latin School, and Girls' Latin School; Mem. of the Alumnae Association. Recreations: Gardening, cooking, music. Sarah Mclagan has been active in civic and charitable work.

MCLAGAN, Mrs. William Mclaglan, 1865; dau. of William and Mary A. (Robinson) Mclachlan; ed. In Ohio State, began experimenting in the decoration of pottery under the glaze after the manner of the Limoges faience, 1877; exhibited the ware at Paris Exposition, 1878, receiving honorable mention; exhibited decorative metal work at Paris Exposition, 1889; began experiments in making porcelain, 1893, and exhibited this "Losantiv" porcelain at Paris Exposition, 1900, receiving bronze medal. Has also engaged in painting in oil and water colors, etching, decorative etching, the making of jeweler's work, embroidery and lace, carving and modeling; made colored monotypes about 1892; now engaged in new process of producing colored dry-point etchings. Recreations: Gardening, cooking, music. Mary Louise Mclachlan has been active in civic and charitable work.

MCLAGAN, Mrs. John Campbell Mclagan, 1861; dau. of John and Martha Mclagan, born B. O. and A. E. Mclagan; ed. Girls' Latin School, Girls' Latin School, and Girls' Latin School; Mem. of the Alumnae Association. Recreations: Gardening, cooking, music. Sarah Mclagan has been active in civic and charitable work.

MCLAGAN, Mrs. William Mclaglan, 1865; dau. of William and Mary A. (Robinson) Mclachlan; ed. In Ohio State, began experimenting in the decoration of pottery under the glaze after the manner of the Limoges faience, 1877; exhibited the ware at Paris Exposition, 1878, receiving honorable mention; exhibited decorative metal work at Paris Exposition, 1889; began experiments in making porcelain, 1893, and exhibited this "Losantiv" porcelain at Paris Exposition, 1900, receiving bronze medal. Has also engaged in painting in oil and water colors, etching, decorative etching, the making of jeweler's work, embroidery and lace, carving and modeling; made colored monotypes about 1892; now engaged in new process of producing colored dry-point etchings. Recreations: Gardening, cooking, music. Mary Louise Mclachlan has been active in civic and charitable work.

MCLAGAN, Mrs. John Campbell Mclagan, 1861; dau. of John and Martha Mclagan, born B. O. and A. E. Mclagan; ed. Girls' Latin School, Girls' Latin School, and Girls' Latin School; Mem. of the Alumnae Association. Recreations: Gardening, cooking, music. Sarah Mclagan has been active in civic and charitable work.

MCLAGAN, Mrs. William Mclaglan, 1865; dau. of William and Mary A. (Robinson) Mclachlan; ed. In Ohio State, began experimenting in the decoration of pottery under the glaze after the manner of the Limoges faience, 1877; exhibited the ware at Paris Exposition, 1878, receiving honorable mention; exhibited decorative metal work at Paris Exposition, 1889; began experiments in making porcelain, 1893, and exhibited this "Losantiv" porcelain at Paris Exposition, 1900, receiving bronze medal. Has also engaged in painting in oil and water colors, etching, decorative etching, the making of jeweler's work, embroidery and lace, carving and modeling; made colored monotypes about 1892; now engaged in new process of producing colored dry-point etchings. Recreations: Gardening, cooking, music. Mary Louise Mclachlan has been active in civic and charitable work.

MCLAGAN, Mrs. John Campbell Mclagan, 1861; dau. of John and Martha Mclagan, born B. O. and A. E. Mclagan; ed. Girls' Latin School, Girls' Latin School, and Girls' Latin School; Mem. of the Alumnae Association. Recreations: Gardening, cooking, music. Sarah Mclagan has been active in civic and charitable work.

MCLAGAN, Mrs. William Mclaglan, 1865; dau. of William and Mary A. (Robinson) Mclachlan; ed. In Ohio State, began experimenting in the decoration of pottery under the glaze after the manner of the Limoges faience, 1877; exhibited the ware at Paris Exposition, 1878, receiving honorable mention; exhibited decorative metal work at Paris Exposition, 1889; began experiments in making porcelain, 1893, and exhibited this "Losantiv" porcelain at Paris Exposition, 1900, receiving bronze medal. Has also engaged in painting in oil and water colors, etching, decorative etching, the making of jeweler's work, embroidery and lace, carving and modeling; made colored monotypes about 1892; now engaged in new process of producing colored dry-point etchings. Recreations: Gardening, cooking, music. Mary Louise Mclachlan has been active in civic and charitable work.
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McLEAN, Annie Marion, Adelphi College, Brooklyn, N.Y. Teacher; b. Prince Edward Island, Can.; dau. Rev. John Anderson and Christina (MacDonald) McLean, 1873. Educated at N.Y. State Training School; graduated 1903; A.M. '34 (with first class honors in philosophy and modern languages); Univ. of Chicago, Ph.B. '37; Prof. Sociological Anthropology, University of Chicago, 1906—; director sociological investigation of Nat. Board of Y.W.C.A., 1920-1. Favors woman suffrage; president of Women's Political Union, N.Y. City; Mem. The Academic Element in the Population of Nova Scotia; Modern Philanthropy (with Dr. R. F. Darrow) and other works on the social and political status of women, and numerous articles in sociological and other journals. Baptists. Mem. Ass'n of Col. Alumnae, Am. Sociological Soc., Woman's Trade Union League, Ass'n of Doctors of Philosophy of Univ. of Chicago, Women's Univ. Club (N.Y. City); Caroline Country Club (Hartsdale, N.Y.), 1904. Favors various philanthropic undertakings; mem. numerous committees working for social and civic betterment; lecturer on sociological subjects.


McLEAN, Adelaide Lare (Mrs. Charles V. McLean), 337 August AVE., DeKalb, III. Teacher; b. Batavia, Ill., Mar. 16, 1850; dau. Ezra Stears and Ellen L. (Wood) McLean. Ed. Batavia public school, Northern Ill. State Normal School (grad. 1869), Prang's Summer School, Chicago; Univ. of Chicago Summer School (1871); went to DeKalb, Ill., 1901, to attend Northern Ill. State Normal School; became mem. of the faculty, 1895, and still continues as intermediate grade principal of the high school. Member, DeKalb Woman's Club, and pres. Woman's Club (Batavia, Ill.). Mem. United Daughters of the Confederacy.


McLEAN, Annie Marion, Adelphi College, Brooklyn, N.Y. Teacher; b. Prince Edward Island, Can.; dau. Rev. John Anderson and Christina (MacDonald) McLean, 1873. Educated at N.Y. State Training School; graduated 1903; A.M. '34 (with first class honors in philosophy and modern languages); Univ. of Chicago, Ph.B. '37; Prof. Sociological Anthropology, University of Chicago, 1906—; director sociological investigation of Nat. Board of Y.W.C.A., 1920-1. Favors woman suffrage; president of Women's Political Union, N.Y. City; Mem. The Academic Element in the Population of Nova Scotia; Modern Philanthropy (with Dr. R. F. Darrow) and other works on the social and political status of women, and numerous articles in sociological and other journals. Baptists. Mem. Ass'n of Col. Alumnae, Am. Sociological Soc., Woman's Trade Union League, Ass'n of Doctors of Philosophy of Univ. of Chicago, Women's Univ. Club (N.Y. City); Caroline Country Club (Hartsdale, N.Y.), 1904. Favors various philanthropic undertakings; mem. numerous committees working for social and civic betterment; lecturer on sociological subjects.


McLEAN, The Adelaide Lace (Mrs. Charles V. McLean), 337 August AVE., DeKalb, III. Teacher; b. Batavia, Ill., Mar. 16, 1850; dau. Ezra Stears and Ellen L. (Wood) McLean. Ed. Batavia public school, Northern Ill. State Normal School (grad. 1869), Prang's Summer School, Chicago; Univ. of Chicago Summer School (1871); went to DeKalb, Ill., 1901, to attend Northern Ill. State Normal School; became mem. of the faculty, 1895, and still continues as intermediate grade principal of the high school. Member, DeKalb Woman's Club, and pres. Woman's Club (Batavia, Ill.); now serving third year as pres. of DeKalb Woman's Club.

McLEAN, The Adelaide Lace (Mrs. Charles V. McLean), 337 August AVE., DeKalb, III. Teacher; b. Batavia, Ill., Mar. 16, 1850; dau. Ezra Stears and Ellen L. (Wood) McLean. Ed. Batavia public school, Northern Ill. State Normal School (grad. 1869), Prang's Summer School, Chicago; Univ. of Chicago Summer School (1871); went to DeKalb, Ill., 1901, to attend Northern Ill. State Normal School; became mem. of the faculty, 1895, and still continues as intermediate grade principal of the high school. Member, DeKalb Woman's Club, and pres. Woman's Club (Batavia, Ill.); now serving third year as pres. of DeKalb Woman's Club.


MACLEOD, Elizabeth S. (Mrs. A. D. MacLeod), 67 Prince St., Charlottetown, P. E. I., Can. Poetess; b. Edinburgh, 1844; dau. Martin Mac- queen, Scotch philanthropist, and Sophia (Tof- ferene) Macqueen; related to the Stanhope and Salisbury families of England; ed. at home and in Bishop's School, Dundee, Scotland; m. Char- lottetown, 1871, A. D. MacLeod. Daughters: Customs (died 1897); children: Victor Frehener, Hugh Stanhope. Author: Carols of Canada, 1893; Poems of the Canadian, 1893-94; Stanhope, 1901; Donald or Canada's Counters, 1906; also contributes to magazines 20 years. Widely known in Canada as "The Island Poetess." For her loyalty was known for recognition of five British sovereigns, also received President McKinley's photograph and autograph in appreciation of poem on the Spanish American War; Protestant Episcopalian.


John T. Wallace (Lulu Norvell Meriwether); ed. Hoerner Hall, St. Louis, four years; Mary Inst., St. Louis, seven years (mem. Delta Kappa Phi). Prof. English, Chicago City Schools, 1903-05; Foote- veit McClure. Interested in the Kingdom House Mission, St. Louis, Mo. Recreations: Tennis, golf, traveling. Presbyterian. Favors woman suffrage.

McMAHAN, Anna Bennis (Mrs. Robert W. McMan), Bryn Mawr, Pa.


McMAIN, Eleanor Laura, 1902 Annunciation St., New Orleans, La.


McMANUS, Blanche—see Mansfield, Blanche McManus.

McMANUS, Emily Julian, Colgate Institute, Ottawa, Ont., Can.


MacMARTIN, Mary, Middletown, Conn.


McMICKEN, Frances Marsh (Mrs. Thomas D. McMichael), 6252 Magnolia Av., Chicago, III.

Born Shabbona, Ill., Feb. 23, 1865; dau. C. W. and Sara Frances (Walte) Marsh; ed. by private tutors; Whittier Coll., N.C., 1884; M.A. Whittier Coll., 1887; M.A. Chicago, two years; m. DeKalb, Ill., Sept. 19, 1902, Thomas D. McMicken. Lived at Dekalb, Ill., until marriage. Active in work for advancement of social and cultural betterment of girls in all movements for civic welfare. Mem. Ravenswood Woman's Club, Woman's Club of Chicago. Her father, G. C. Marsh, was the inventor of the Marsh harvester and one of the pioneers of Illinois.


MacMillan, Mary, 1915 Bigelow St., Mt. Au- burn, Cincinnati, O.


McMillin, Mrs. Benton, Duncan Hotel, Nash- ville, Tenn.

Born in Kentucky, La.; dau. Capt. J. M. and Marie Elminor (Long) Foster; grad. B.S. (with English honors in dramatic expression) from Mary Baldwin Sem., Staunton, Va.; m. 1868, John M. McMillin, member of the Tenn. legislature; m. 2d, D. A. R., State Historical Ass'n (was its 2d pres.). Recreations: Swimming, walking. Clubs: Centennial, Housekeepers' (Nashville, Tenn.). Reads frequently for charitable purposes; has published good readings in N.Y. City, Washington and Nashville.

McMillin, Ruth Strong (Mrs. S. Sterling Mc- Millin), 63 E. 106th St., Cleveland, O.

MacMONNIES, Alice Jones (Mrs. Frederick MacMonnies)—singer, musician, and dramatic actress; b. San Francisco, Cal.; dau. Hon. John Percival Jones (U.S. Senator from Nevada) and Georgina (Sullivan) Jones; prepared by prior study under Janet and Robert McCall; attended student of sculpture from 1906; m. Lucerne, Switzerland, Mar. 23, 1910, Frederick MacMonnies, distinguished American sculptor.

McMULLIN, Jessie Genet Forsyth (Mrs. Frank McMurtry Forsyth, the Blackstone Hotel, Chicago, Ill.; summer, Lake Forest, Ill.; born Chicago, Ill.; dau. James K. and Charlotte Whitney (Clark) Lake; ed. St. Margaret's School; m. Chicago, Ill., Frank Roswell McMullin, children: James Campbell, Roswell Henderson, Mary Margaret; founder and pres. of the Ravinia Club, a musical organization, to promote the best interests of Ravinia Park as a musical center and to give the best in music, people at low cost and assist young artists to obtain public recognition. Honorary pres. (for nine years acting pres.) Arden Shore Ass'n, formerly Gad's Hill, one of the first organizations to give summer outings to the deserving poor of Chicago; mem. Ill. Children's Home and Aid Soc., the Anti-Cruelty Soc. of Chicago and many other similar philanthropic organizations; wrote articles for The Children's Star; interested in protecting children from use of the colored supplements of Sunday newspapers; became a charter member of the Chicago Art Workers' Club, George Washington Memorial Society of Washington for the State of Illinois; chairman State Conservation Com. for the Nat. Soc. D.A.R.; chairman Girl Workers' Com. (or Home Keepers) of the Women and Children Welfare Ass'n. Recreations: Horseback riding, tennis, golf. Corporation and life member, director and trustee, Woman's Athletic Club; mem. Chicago Woman's Club, Chicago Colony New England Women, Amateur Musical Club, Chicago Art Workers' Club, Chicago Chapter Nat. Soc. D.A.R.; mem. Continental Hall Com. at Washington; mem. Drama League of America, the Chicago Woman's City Club, and Chicago Woman's Historical League; mem. William Kaufmanns, Chicago.


McNair, Jean Ferguson, Glendora, Cal. Graduate nurse; b. Hazelton, Pa.; ed. in schools of Chicago, Ill. Metropolitan Nurses' Training School of Philadelphia, 1899-1903. Practised as graduate nurse at Los Angeles, Cal., 1905-06; Moreno, Ariz., 1905-06; now residing at Glendora, Cal. Pres. Woman's Club of Glendora.

Playgoers, East Side Clinic, Kappa Kappa, Women's Auxiliary of Harlem Hospital, Federation of Women's Clubs (city and State), Bachelor Girls' Hungry, Hungry Fellowship, Women's Club, Betterment League.

MACPHERSON, Frances Caroline (Mrs. Charles Wilson McNeely), 4608 Church Rd., Overbrook, Pa.
Member Merion Cricket Club, Overbrook Country Club.

MacNEILL, Clara Norwood, 7 W. 105th St., N.Y. City.

McNULTY, Emma (Mrs. J. J. McNulty), 236 Lisgar St., Ottawa, Ontario.

MACOMBER, Jennie, Westfield, N.Y.
Born Westfield, N.Y., Nov. 10, 1859; dau. Thomas and Sarah (Tayl) Macomber; ed. Westfield Acad., grad. '71; Vassar Coll., A.B. '76. Teacher high schools Owego, N.Y.; Ottawa, III.; Waterloo, Ia.; private tutor, Macomb, Ill.; graduate Upper Iowa State College, and has been a Presbyterian. Mem. Women's Civic League of Westfield.

MACOMBER, Mabel E., 170 Putnam Av., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Playground director; b. Brooklyn, N.Y., Oct. 12, 1876; dau. Walter Hyde and Harrel Mitchell (Lewis) Macomber; grad. Brooklyn public schools; attended High School Chautauqua Summer School, 1896-97, 1900, attending general lecture courses, with special work in pedagogy and physical education. In 1897 the playground directorship of Brooklyn had been developed, was asked, because of her success in Sunday-school work, to take charge (on behalf of the Children's Aid Soc.) of a small yard in Brooklyn, and was able to equip the yard with swings and simple apparatus and opened free to the children of the neighborhood. Observing how character could be moulded through careful study and correction of faults while at play, became enthusiastic in the work, and in Sept., 1903, won appointment in the municipal park playgrounds, sewon and with Den in charge. From that time on In earnest in their desire to develop this new profession organized the City Playground League of N.Y. (first society of its kind in U.S.), of which she has been president from organization, through which a system and "playground creed" has evolved, which has been endorsed and adopted by educators, physicians, business men and public officials throughout U.S. Has written: Crowds in Playgrounds, Their Management (Journal of Education, July 6, 1905); Child- hood Leaderships, (Rev. R. H. Brent), 1908; New York Park Playgrounds (The Playground, Dec., 1908); also little poems in Children's magazines. Episcopalian; active Sunday school teacher. Married in Nov., 1908; Mary E. Stockwell; mem. Women's Political Union, Eleven Assembly Dist. Suffrage Ass'n. Mem. Grandview Neighborhood Aid Soc. Mem. Ass'n of Brooklyn, Queens and L.I.; Com. of 100 on Playgrounds, City Fed. of Women's Clubs (chairman of sub. com. on legislation and budget); member; Walking, riding, music, amateur photography.


McOuat, Mary Elizabeth, 331 East Thirty-first St., New York City.

McPHerson, Lucy Belle Harmon (Mrs. Simon J. McPherson), Foundation House, Lawrenceville, N.J.

MacPherson, Margaret Campbell, 8 Villa Michei Ange rue Bastien Lepage, Paris, France.
Artist; b. St. Johns, Newfoundland; dau. Peter and Sarah (David) MacPherson; resolution; Edinburgh, Neuchatel, Switzerland; matriculated with honors in Oxford local. Exhibited in One Man Show, Edinburgh, 1888, private show in Aberdeen, 1895; exhibited in One Man Show, Hallifax, N.S., 1900; awarded bronze medal, Exposition Universelle, Paris, 1900; Pastel, American Exhibit, Baltimore, 1911; gold medal, Royal; 1902; gold medal, Nantes, 1906; gold medal, Woman's Exposition, Paris, 1902; exhibitor since 1894 at Salon Socle National, Paris; Royal Academy. and Royal Scottish Academy.

MacQueen, Katherine Margaret, Box 295, Elgin, Ill.
Born McQueen, Ill.; dau. John A. and Martha (Cakie) McQueen; ed. Elgin Acad., 1892-95; Rockford Coll., 1895-98; grad. '88. Favors woman suffrage; mem. Civic Equality League, Elgin, Ill. Non-sectarian in religion; mem. G. W. C. Federation; member of Professional Women's Association; mem. Lad's Travel Class, Columbia Woman's Literary Club, Dundie, Ill. Teacher 1890-93; head Reference Dept., Fall Borden Public Library, Elgin, Ill., since 1895.

McQuide, Sarah Tappin (Mrs. Joseph McQuide), 208 Pawling Av., Troy, N.Y.
papers; author of numerous short poems. Pres. Western N.Y. Women's Missionary Society. Recreations: Out-door life, tennis, croquet, mu-
sic, drawing. Pres. Twenty-six Club; formerly
Pres. Mothers' Club, also Shakespeare Club.
McVEY, Emma, 511 South Negley A\V.,
Born Warsaw, Ind., Feb. 19, 1830; dau.
Charles and Ellen Isabelle (Fears) McHenry; grad.
University High School, Chicago, with honors; at
Division High School, Chicago; Allegheny High
School, awarded honors and scholarship; Pa.
Coll. for Women, A.B. '03. Interests are singing,
College and church work, and social work, also
lecturing. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopal-
ian. Mem. Coll. Club of Pittsburgh, Tuesday
Musical Club.
MACCORD, Grace Harriet, Vassar College,
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Professor; b. Robbinstown, Me.; dau. Simon
Angus and Rebecca (Thomson) Macurdy; ed.
Radcliffe Coll., B.A.; Univ. of Berlin, Columbia
Univ., Ph.D. Teacher in Cambridge, Mass.; in-
structor and associate professor of Greek, Vassar
College, since 1897; professor of Greek, summer
session, same institution, 1899-1905; for
Yale University, 1912-14. Author: The Ad-
ventures of Joujou, 1906; The Duchess of Dreams,
1908; The Black Flier, 1909; The Thoroughbred,
1906; Tarantella, 1911; Her Word of Honor, 1912,
Foresters. Contributor to American and English
classical periodicals. Baptist.
MACVANE, Edith, Via Angela Brunetti, 46,
Rome, Italy.
Writer; b. Boston, 1880; dau. Silas Marcus
Macane (prof. ancient and modern history in
Harvard Univ. and Emily Grace (de Mille)
D.; ed. Vassar Coll., A.B. Author: The Ad-
vventures of Joujou, 1906; The Duchess of Dreams,
1908; The Black Flier, 1909; The Thoroughbred,
1906; Tarantella, 1911; Her Word of Honor, 1912,
Foresters. Contributor to American and English
classical periodicals. Baptist.
McVEY, Anna Pearl, Wadleigh High School,
N.Y. City, or Athens, Ohio.
Teacher; b. Athens, O., Nov. 12, 1871; dau.
Wallace W. and Anna P. (McCune) McVeY; ed.
1892-97; Columbia Univ., A.M. '08. Prin-
cipal High School, Ashtabula, 1892-96; teacher
Greek and Latin, Girls' High School, Philadel-
phia, 1897-1900; teacher Western High School,
1900—. Sent by N.Y. Board of Education to ex-
tamine teaching of classics in Great Britain and
Ireland, 1903. Lecturer on educational and his-
torical subjects before Ohio teachers' institutes
and university summer schools, and under auspices
of N.Y. Board of Education. Leader in work on
elaboration of women's work for N.Y. City;
censor N.Y. Latin Club, 1910-12. Contributor to
Educational Review, Classical Weekly, Record of
Christian Work, Temple Christian, Alabama Uni-
col., Chicago, Southern Methodist University,
Ohio, and other educational and social organiza-
tions. Methodist. Against woman suffrage.
McRAE, Fannie Collier (Mrs. Floyd Wilcox Mc-
rae), 1614 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga.
Born in Atlanta, Georgia; daughter of Judge
John and Henrietta E. (Wilson) Collier; ed.
Georgia Univ. B.A. 1893, M.A. 1896, Ph.D.
1898. Dr. Floyd Wilcox Mcrae; children: Floyd
N. Jr., Kenneth Collier, John Collier. Pres.
Home for Incurables; sec. Nineteenth Century
High School, 1892-95; Woman's Home, 1893-95;
Campus Club, 1892-95; Lady's Home, 1893-95;
Georgia Women's State Aid Association. New-
Orleans, 1895-98; M.A. 1896, Ph.D. 1898. Dr.
Floyd Wilcox Mcrae; children: Floyd
N. Jr., Kenneth Collier, John Collier. Pres.
Home for Incurables; sec. Nineteenth Century
High School, 1892-95; Woman's Home, 1893-95;
Campus Club, 1892-95; Lady's Home, 1893-95;
Georgia Women's State Aid Association. New-
Orleans, 1895-98; M.A. 1896, Ph.D. 1898. Dr.
Floyd Wilcox Mcrae; children: Floyd
N. Jr., Kenneth Collier, John Collier. Pres.
Home for Incurables; sec. Nineteenth Century
High School, 1892-95; Woman's Home, 1893-95;
Campus Club, 1892-95; Lady's Home, 1893-95;
Georgia Women's State Aid Association. New-
Orleans, 1895-98; M.A. 1896, Ph.D. 1898. Dr.
Floyd Wilcox Mcrae; children: Floyd
N. Jr., Kenneth Collier, John Collier. Pres.
Home for Incurables; sec. Nineteenth Century
High School, 1892-95; Woman's Home, 1893-95;
Campus Club, 1892-95; Lady's Home, 1893-95;
Georgia Women's State Aid Association. New-
Orleans, 1895-98; M.A. 1896, Ph.D. 1898. Dr.
Floyd Wilcox Mcrae; children: Floyd
N. Jr., Kenneth Collier, John Collier. Pres.
Home for Incurables; sec. Nineteenth Century
High School, 1892-95; Woman's Home, 1893-95;
Campus Club, 1892-95; Lady's Home, 1893-95;
Georgia Women's State Aid Association. New-
Orleans, 1895-98; M.A. 1896, Ph.D. 1898.
McVICKAR—MADOX


McVICKAR, Estelle R. (Mrs. Robert McVickar), 205 N. Fulton Av., Mt. Vernon, N.Y.


McWHIRTER, Luella Frances Smith (Mrs. Felix T. McWhirter), 2320 College Av., Indianapolis, Ind.


McWILLIAMS, Margaret Stovel (Mrs. Roland F. McWilliams), 3 Lifac Court, Winnipeg, Canada.


Macy, Edith Brander (Mrs. Nelson Macy), "Haley", Mt. Vernon, N.Y.


Macy, Elizabeth Wise (Mrs. Josiah Macy), 13 James St., Morrisville, N.Y.


MADDEN, Eva Anne, 36 Via di’ Servi, Florence, Italy.

Writer, journalist; b. Kentucky, 1863; dau. Frank and Anna Louise (MacKetzie) Madden; ed. Louisville public schools; Atheist Soc. literary honor of Louisville Female High School. Was engaged in newspaper work in N.Y. City; now living in Florence, Italy. Favors woman suffrage. Author: The Little Crusaders; The I Can School; The Little Queen (ran as serial in Girls’ Realm, England); The Soldiers of the Duke; Two Royal Foes; also stories in Century and Craftsman, and essays in Atlantic Monthly, Lippincott’s, etc. Episcopalian. Mem. Lyceum Club of Florence, Italy.


Born Cumberland, Eng.; ed. Univ. of South Wales, Monmouthshire, 1871–73; Univ. College, Cambriag, 1872–73; Bryn Mawr Coll. 1893–94; Univ. of Gottingen, Germany, 1894–95; Bryn Mawr Coll., 1895–96; Univ. of London, B.Sc. ’94; Univ. of Bologna, B.A. 1896; Univ. of Tripos, First Class, 1892; Oxford University (mathematical honor school) ’92; Bryn Mawr, Ph.D. ’96; Ass’t to pres. of Bryn Maw Coll., 1889–1910. Formerly reader and associate in mathematics, Bryn Mawr Coll.; mem. of the London Mathematical Soc., Am. Mathematical Soc.

MADDOCK, Catherine Young Gien (Mrs. Frederick); 425 13th St., salesman; Hamilton, Munn Av., Orange, N.J.


MADDEN, Catherine Shaw, the Chicago Tribune, Chicago, Ill.

Writer; b. East, Eddington, Me., 1866; dau. John Saywood and Eliza Ann (Thomas) Madocks; ed. Little Falls Seminary, Auburn, Me., ’88; Wellesley College, A.B. ’92; Univ. of Chicago, A.M. ’96; graduate work, ’99–1906. College prep. teacher, two years; teacher of English and dean of women, Washburn Coll., Topeka, Kan., 1906–99; on staff of Chicago Tribune, 1910. Managed the Boston Fresh Air Fund Home for two years. Work on the Chicago Tribune is syndicated, and appears in some leading eastern papers; East, South and in Canada: writes under the name of "Jane Eddington." Congregationalist. Favors woman suffrage.

MADDOCK, Catherine-Flora (Mrs. George Amory Maddock), 1539 Wyoming Av., Washington, D.C.


MADDOX, Florence Spring (Mrs. William Hedrick Mad), Wauseon, Ohio.

Trained nurse; b. Tredow, Fulton Co., Ohio Sept. 30, 1870; dau. Cornelius Milton and Sarah Ann (Campbell) Tredow; ed. Miami U., Delaware, Ohio, L.B. 1894 (mem. Castalian Literary Soc.); m. Tredow, Ohio, June 29, 1899 Dr. William Hedrick Mad (Ohio Wesleyan Univ., ’95; Ohio Med. Univ., ’98); children: Cor
MAGIE, Margaret McCosh (Mrs. David Magie), Princeton, N.J.

MAGRUDER, Belle Born (Mrs. G. Magruder), 3449 34th St., Washington, D.C.

MAHOON, Ruth Ferguson (Mrs. John Mahon), Langhorne, Pa.

MAHONY, Emerene, care Mr. Walter B. Mahony, Thatchehoe, Scarborough-on-Hudson, N.Y.
Teacher of dramatic reading and training; b. Columbus, O., Mar. 8, 1876; dau. Hon. Walter Augustus and Ella Jeanette (Morgan) Mahony; ed. Edna Chaffee Noble Training School, Detroit; southwest quarter section in N. Dakota; Smith College; B.L. 1903; grad. work Detroit Training School, Académie Neuchâtel, Switzerland; Am. School of Archaeology, Rome. Recreations: Reading, writing, club work, travel, dramatic reading. Things dramatic; instructor of gymnastics and physical training in schools and settlements; instructor in industrial art and philanthropic activities. Mem. Emma Willard Ass'n, Alliance Française, Ass'n Collegiate Alumni, Peace Soc.; director Capen School; Smith Coll., B.L. 1903; grad. work Detroit Training School; Académie Neuchâtel, Switzerland; Am. School of Archaeology, Rome. Teacher: Reading, writing, club work, travel, dramatic reading. Things dramatic; instructor of gymnastics and physical training in schools and settlements; instructor in industrial art and philanthropic activities. Mem. Emma Willard Ass'n, Alliance Française, Ass'n Collegiate Alumni, Peace Soc.; director Capen School; Smith Coll., B.L. 1903; grad. work Detroit Training School, Académie Neuchâtel, Switzerland; Am. School of Archaeology, Rome. Recreations: Reading, writing, club work, travel, dramatic reading. Things dramatic; instructor of gymnastics and physical training in schools and settlements; instructor in industrial art and philanthropic activities. Mem. Emma Willard Ass'n, Alliance Française, Ass'n Collegiate Alumni, Peace Soc.; director Capen School; Smith Coll., B.L. 1903; gradu...
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Main, Charlotte Emerson (Mrs. Herschel Main), "The Wellington," Washington, D.C. Born Chicago, Ill. Grad. Principia and Barnards and Elizabeth (Emerson) Bradbury; ed. Greenleaf Female Sem., Brooklyn, N.Y.; m. (1st) August, 1864; (2d) 1876, Herschel Main (U.S. Navy); one child: Bertha Main (deceased). Pres. Ald Ass'n for the Blind (to which most of her time is given) and Industrial Home for Indigent Dizards, Providence, R.I.; Mem. Nat. Woman's Club; D.A.R. Daughters of Founders of Patriots, Twentieth Century Club, Dist. Fed. of Women's Clubs, U.S. Daughters of 1312, etc.

Maine, Clara Horton (Mrs. Herbert E. Maine), 80 Parade St., Providence, R.I., daughter of1856; m. Alfred Z. and Mary A. (Goodwin) Horton (family moved, 1864, to Providence, where has since resided; ed. in Providence public schools and by private instructors; special student at Women's Coll., Brown Univ., Providence, R.I., 1875-76; m. Maine; one child: Bertha Maine (deceased). Pres. Y.W.C.A.; vice-pres. Alliance Francaise Groupe de Providence; mem. Board of Directors of Women's Club, 1901-04, R.I.; mem. Board of Council of Women, Baptist. Mem. R.I. School of Design, the Sprague House Ass'n of Providence, R.I.; Women's Club, R.I. Women's Club (mem. Board Directors, 1901-04; vice-pres. 1904-06); R.I. Soc. for Collegiate Education of Women; R.I. Ass'n Opposed to Woman Suffrage.


Malley, Anna Agnes, 111 N. Market St., Chica- go, Ill. Speaker and organizer; m. Faxon, Sibley Co., Minn.; dau. John and Catherine (Graham) Malley; ed. Minneapolis common and high schools; Minn. State Univ., Minn. School of Business, Rand School of Social Science, N.Y. Financial sec. to Ch. of D.A.R. of Everett Commonwealh (Socialist) one year. Campaigned for suffrage under the auspices of the Nat. Socialist Party in S.Dak. and Wash- ington with Miss Mary Maloney. Has been a contributor from time to time to most of the Socialist papers of America. Recrea- tions: Dancing, bicycling. Was candidate on the Socialist ticket, for Governor of Washington State in 1912; polled 37,000 votes; was on the platform every night between June 12 and No- vember 22. Recreations: Walking, dancing, bicy- cling, cards, theatre.

Maley, Rose Anna Bird (Mrs. John Thomas Malley), Cheyenne, Wyo.


MALTBY

Carrie Foote (Mrs. Arthur W. Maltby),
Onawa, Monona Co., la.

MANCHESTER

Margaret MacGregor (Mrs. William Charles Manchester), 219 Vinewood Ave., Detroit, Mich.

MANN, Emma B. (Mrs. Bernard Mandl), 4863 Fremont Ave., San Diego, Calif.
Born Pilsen, Austria, 1843; dau. Jonas and Charlotte (Goldsheider) Adler; ed. in Pilsen, m. Chicago, 1867, Bernard Mandl; children: Sidney, Helen, Robert. Has worked for the American, German, Berol Hirsh Woman’s Club 14 years (now hon. pres.); founder of Home for Jewish Friendsless and Working Girls; vice-pres. of Home for Jewish Orphans; founder and vice-pres. of Chicago Winfield Tuberculosis Sanitarium; founder of Ruth Club for Working Girls and of Home Finding; a member of United Workers of Michigan and Clubs of Jewish and German; Chicago’s of Woman’s Clubs and of Chicago’s of Jewish Women.

MANGUM, Claire Perkins (Mrs. Edward Mangum), 2304 Park St., Greenville, Tex.

MANIERRE, Eleanor Mason (Mrs. Arthur Manriere), 106 Bellevue Pl., Chicago, Ill.

MANN, Caroline Whallon Judd (Mrs. Charles Whallon Judd), Madison, Wis.

MANN, Carrie Foote (Mrs. Arthur W. Maltby), Onawa, Monona Co., la.

MANDEF, Emma B. (Mrs. Bernard Mandl), 4863 Fremont Ave., San Diego, Calif.
Born Pilsen, Austria, 1843; dau. Jonas and Charlotte (Goldsheider) Adler; ed. in Pilsen, m. Chicago, 1867, Bernard Mandl; children: Sidney, Helen, Robert. Has worked for the American, German, Berol Hirsh Woman’s Club 14 years (now hon. pres.); founder of Home for Jewish Friendsless and Working Girls; vice-pres. of Home for Jewish Orphans; founder and vice-pres. of Chicago Winfield Tuberculosis Sanitarium; founder of Ruth Club for Working Girls and of Home Finding; a member of United Workers of Michigan and Clubs of Jewish and German; Chicago’s of Woman’s Clubs and of Chicago’s of Jewish Women.

MANGUM, Claire Perkins (Mrs. Edward Mangum), 2304 Park St., Greenville, Tex.

MANIERRE, Eleanor Mason (Mrs. Arthur Manriere), 106 Bellevue Pl., Chicago, Ill.

MANN, Caroline Whallon Judd (Mrs. Charles Whallon Judd), Madison, Wis.
MANN—MANSER

dau., Charles Mondeau and Martha Elizabeth (Hatchett) Mondeau; granddaughter of Boston; studied under private tutors and in Boston Univ. M.D. ’55; m. Boston, Mass., Feb. 22, 1871, Benjamin Houston Mann, M.D. (died 1881). Published several books on medical subjects.
MANN, Margaretta (Mrs. William A.) Has taught at the school for deaf-mutes and at Boston Homoeopathic Med. Soc., Boston Surgical and Gynecological Soc., Twentieth Century Medical Club.


MANN, Roweena Morse (Mrs. Newton Mann), Educator, Unitarian Church, 3221 Monroe St., Chicago, Ill; b. Porter’s Lake, Ont., June 10, 1851; dau. Ben J. and Sarah (Fitchett) Morse; grad. State Univ., N.Y., 1871; Trinity Divinity School; Sorbonne (Univ. of Paris), Univ. of Berlin and Univ. of Jena, Germany, Ph.D.; m. Delphi Falls, N.Y., August, 1912, Newton Mann. Has served as a Unitarian minister for nine years; first woman to take a doctor’s degree at Jena Univ., Germany. Through her success the university was opened to women as candidates for all college degrees. Has had a woman holding a metropolitan pulpit. Lecturer on art and on sociological and philosophical topics. Favors woman suffrage on several grounds. Author of magazine articles. Unitarian. Mem. Soc. of Internat. Peace and various cultural and philanthropic philanthropic bodies. Honorary Mem. Woman’s Club of Chicago.


MANKIN, Mary (Mrs. K. Hackett), 33 York, N.Y.; b. Rotterdam, Schaghticoke County, N.Y.; actress; b. London, England, 1876; made début in London, 1891, in the play Hero and Leander; has performed in many parts in the U.S.; m. 1897, J. K. Hackett. First appeared in U.S. under the management of Daniel Frohman, 1896, in The Courtship of Leon; has since played in Chicago; has cow starred in Janice Meredith, 1911; later playing with her own company in Leo Ditrichstein’s comedy, Harriet’s Honeymoon, and in Mrs. Rider Haggard’s Miss Merson.


MANNHEIMER, Jennie, 639 June St., Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio; Professional reader; b. N.Y. City; dau. Sigmund and Louise (Herschman) Mannheimer; ed. Hughes High School, Cincinnati; Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati; Univ. of Cincinnati, B.U. Interpreter of Shakespeare and modern plays. Director School of Expression, Coll. of Music of Cincinnati, 1900-07; director since 1967 of Cincinnati School of Expression, which is on the accredited list of the Univ. of Cincinnati for promotion of salaries for public school teachers. Read with Cincinnati Art Orchestra, Midsummer Night’s Dream; read at Brooklyn Inst. of Arts and Sciences. Traveled abroad during 1912. Has read two evenings in various cities. In recent seasons has read for the Modern Drama Circle at the Cincinnati Woman’s Club recent sessions than to do with modern prob- lems. Has read for the Modern Drama Circle, Zangwill, Shaw, Galsworthy, Brieux, Sudermann and others. Has also read for the Teachers’ Club of Cincinnati and Ancient Acceptor, British Rite, and is booked for the Plaza, N.Y. City, January, 1914. Leader Tuesday Shakespeare Circle; leader Modern Drama Circle. Mem. Soc. for the Advancement of Woman’s Club of Cincinnati, Bible Study Circle.


MANNING, Mary Margaret Fryer (Mrs. Daniel Manning), 6189 Shepherd’s Farm, Chagrin Falls, Ohio; b. Born Albany, N.Y.; dau. William J. and Margaret Livingston (Crofts) Fryer; ed. Albany; m. Albany, Nov. 13, 1884, Daniel Manning (Secretary of the Executive Committee of the Women’s Christian Temperance Union of Cleveland, Ohio, 1883-88; 67th Congress, 1st Session, People’s Party, 1891; died 1897). Appointed by President McKinley, in pursuance of a joint resolution of Congress, commissioner to the Paris Exposi- tion, 1900, and to represent the U.S. and the D.A.R. at the unveiling of the statue of General Lafayette in Paris, July 4, 1900, and July 3, 1904, and in unveiling the statue of Washington, gift of the women of the U.S. to France. Pres. of Board of Lady Managers Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis, 1894. Received decoration of knight of the Legion of Honor by the French Government, 1901. Commissioner, the Order of Leopold of Belgium. For two terms president general and national, pres. general, A.K.S. and the National Daughters of the American Revolution. Mem. Historical Art Ass., N.Y. (Mrs. William Manning, Washington Club, Washington, D.C.; Women’s Club, N.Y. City; Country Club of Miami.

MANSER, Frances Mary (Mrs. Edward Man- ser), 27 E. Ninth St., Covington, Ky. Born Lancaster, Ohio; dau. Robert Henderson and Nancy (Reber) Caffee (her grandfather, Peter Reber, was a Scotch-Irish Presbyterian, and her father, Robert, was a son of the late John Sherman, father of Gen. Sherman, among the earliest settlers of Lancaster Co., Ill., in the early part of the 19th century; m. Lancaster, O., Capt. Edward Munsen, and have two children: Pauline Ethel Manser, Episcopalian. Active in church and club life and in charitable work. Mem. Kenton Co. Humane Soc. Favors restricted suffrage for men and women. Recrea-
MANSFIELD, Ablelde Claffin (Mrs. George Rogers Mansfield), 2242 Ridge Av., Evanston, Ill.
Born Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 29, 1874; dau. Harvey T. and Eliza F. (Scott) Claffin; ed. Central High School, Columbus, Ohio; Vassar Coll., A.B. '97, honors and Phi Beta Kappa; m. Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 18, 1903, George Rogers Mansfield; children: Harvey Claffin, James Scott, Robert Gilbert, and twins, John and Helen Rogers. Teacher in high and grammar school, Greenwich, Conn., 1888-93; sec. 1889-1901, teacher of French, High School, Cleveland, Ohio. Congregationalist.

MANSFIELD, Blanche McManus (Mrs. Francis Miltoun Mansfield), care American Consulate, Toul, France.
Author, artist; b. Feliciana, La., 1889; dau. W. McManus; ed. Acad., New Orleans, and in Paris, France; m. Francis Miltoun Mansfield, Am. Consul to France, Paris; American Woman Abroad; Romantic Ireland; Mosques and Minarets; Algeria and Tunisia, and a score of books on foreign life and history. Contributed to newspapers and magazines press of N.Y., London and Paris; notable illustrator and decorator of Co, luxe books. Recreation: Automobilist; member of Athletic Club, Tennis Club de France (Paris), Touring Club Italiano (Milan), Am. Automobile Ass'n (N.Y. City), New Vagabonds' Club (London).

MANSFIELD, Eliza Guild (Mrs. Howard Mansfield), 55 Park Av., N.Y. City.

MANSFIELD, Helen Coolidge (Mrs. John Alfred Mansfield), Lakefield, Minn.
Editor, teacher; b. Ironton, Ohio, from high school, Ironton, Ohio; student, DePauw Univ., Ph.B. '01; Chicago Univ., Ph.M. '02; m. Park Rapids, Minn., 1903, John Alfred Mansfield, lawyer, Principal of high school 1902-06. Newspaper writer, article writer, Co-operation, monthly magazine of economics, published at Minneapolis; special reporter. Favor woman suffrage, is on committee to write articles to various journals. Sopranos soloist of church; class organist. Mem. Am. Ass'n of Colleum. Alumni. Recreations: Millinery, costume designing, domestic science, voice culture. Married 1902, a son, John Lester Mansfield, Pres. Friends in Council (federated club). Mem. Political Equality League (Mankato).

MANSFIELD, Susan Hegeman (Mrs. Richard Mansfield), The Hague, Holland.

MANSON, Louise Hutchens (Mrs. Lester C. Manson), Wauwatosa, Wis.
Daughter Robert and Martha Belle (Hamilton) Hutchens; ed. Wauwatosa High School, Wellesley Coll., B.A. '97; Teachers' Coll., Columbia Univ., diploma '98; Women's Med. Coll. of Pa., M.D. '04; clinical courses at Das Aligemeine Krankenhaus, Vienna, Austria; '06; mem. Agora (Wellesley), Eta Xi (Women's Med. Coll.); m. N.Y. City, June, 1908, Lester C. Manson; one son: John Robert, b. September, 1908. Teacher English and Latin in private school, mus. internes Babes Hospital, N.Y. City, 1901-05; resdient physician for Girls' Coll., 1905-07; Wellesley Hospital, 1907-08; appreciated as the picture of factory women in N.Y. City. Physician to Children's Aid Soc., N.Y. City, 1907; ass't in clinics at Woman's Hospital and Orthopedic Hospital, N.Y. City, 1907-08; Favors woman suf- frage. Author (fellowship thesis); Physical Welfare of Factory Women in N.Y. City; $100 prize essay written for Am. Inst. of Social Service on Economic and Moral Aspects of the problem; $100 prize essay as med. student on Causes of Death in Chloroform Anesthesia. Presbyterian.


MANZER, Adeline Brower (Mrs. Sumner Jason Manzer), 8425 Gladstone Blvd., Kansas City, Mo.
Born Mishawaka, Ind., Oct. 7, 1870; dau. Harvey A. and Margaret L. (Reading) Brower; ed. ward school and high school, Nebraska City, Neb.; college course in the Neb. State Normal School (life certificate); m. Sterling, Neb., Sept. 1, 1892, Summer Jason Manzer (died Nov. 18, 1910); has studied music for years; soprano singer. Identified with various social and phil- anthropic interests in Kansas City; officer in Kansas Woman Suffrage Association; mem. Council of Clubs of Kansas City for two years; now pres. Second Dist. Mo. State Fed. of Women's Clubs. Mem. Elizabeth Benton Chapter D.A.R., P.E.O.; was State organizer for P.E.O. for two years. Mem. Bancroft Club, the Athenian. Favors woman sufrage.

MAPPIN, Lillian M., 1714 Chicago Av., Evanston, Ill.
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MARBLE, Harriet Fuller (Mrs. Thomas Littlefield Marble), Gorham, N.H. Born Tenants Harbor, Me., Dec. 6, 1874; dau. Alvina (Hall) and George (Hodgman) Fuller; ed. Gorham High School; Emerson Coll. of Oratory; special course at Radcliffe Coll.; m. Gorham, N.H., Aug. 15, 1906, Thomas Littlefield Marble. Taught elocution and English in Governor High School, Governor, N.Y. from 1900-04; elocution and nature study in Potsdam Normal School, Potsdam, N.Y., 1904-06. Against woman suffrage. Member Order of Eastern Star, Gorham Woman's Club.

MARBOURG, Dolores (pseudonym); see Bacon, Dolores.


MARINE, Harriet Perkins, 2514 Madison Av., Baltimore, Md. Professional musician; b. Ellicott City, Md.; dau. Hon. William Marine (lawyer, historical writer) and Harriet Perkins (Hall) Marine; ed. public schools of Baltimore, Md.; Maryland Inst.; Bard-Avon School of Expression. Has been engaged for some years as successful professional reader; was for some time pres. of Bard-Avon Alumni Ass'n (still mem.) and in 1907 organized the Cleveland Directors, President, of the Col-leigate Alumnae; second vice-pres. College Club (Boston). Has written countless editorial and unsinged articles; also stories and poems for St. Nicholas, Youth's Companion and other magazines or pamphlets. Engaged in the Recreational Work with Chicago Women's Club, Boston Authors' Club, Twentieth Century, Pentagon, American Drama Club.


MARINE, Harriet Perkins, 2514 Madison Av., Baltimore, Md. Professional musician; b. Ellicott City, Md.; dau. Hon. William Marine (lawyer, historical writer) and Harriet Perkins (Hall) Marine; ed. public schools of Baltimore, Md.; Maryland Inst.; Bard-Avon School of Expression. Has been engaged for some years as successful professional reader; was for some time pres. of Bard-Avon Alumni Ass'n (still mem.) and in 1907 organized the Cleveland Directors, President, of the Col-leigate Alumnae; second vice-pres. College Club (Boston). Has written countless editorial and unsinged articles; also stories and poems for St. Nicholas, Youth's Companion and other magazines or pamphlets. Engaged in the Recreational Work with Chicago Women's Club, Boston Authors' Club, Twentieth Century, Pentagon, American Drama Club.

Clubs; mem. Women's Literary Club of Balti-
more; hon. mem. 20th Century Club.

MARIS, Anna M. (Mrs. George L. Maris), San-
Francisco, Cal.; b. 1860; dau. of John and
Ella Maris; ed. normal school, Univ. of Cal.,
Lawrence Inst. of Technology, Chicago; St.
Normal School, Pa.; m. Philadelphia, June 17,
1889, George L. Maris; children: Herbert L.
Maris (lawyer, Philadelphia), Helen Maris (Phill-
adelphia); saw insect studies. Author: The Maris
Family Record. Mem. Soc. of Friends.

Pres. Wednesday Club, Sanford, Fla. Originator,
and for six years pres., of Newtown New
Century, C.L., Philadelphia.

MARK, Mary Louise, Westerville, Ohio.
Statistician; b. Buena Vista, Ga., Jan. 6, 1878;
dau. P. Lewis and Mary P. (Humphrey) Mark;
md. Ohio State U., A.B., '95; Spec. agent U.S.
Immigration Commission, 1907-10; special
agent U.S. Census, 1911; expert agent U.S.
Bureau of Labor, 1912-13; statistician Ohio State
Board of Health; wrote for Ohio state and Amer.
Nacional de Americano, Soc. of Friends' Legis-
lation. Phi Beta Kappa, Stanton College of
District of Columbia.

MARK, Nellie Virginia, 223 Hamilton Terrace,
Baltimore, Md.; b. Jeanette Varney, Feb. 8,
1890, Cashtown, Adams Co., Pa.; July 21,
1877; dau. Jacob and Mary (Cover) Mark; grad.
Md. Coll. for Women, Lutherville, Md., A.A. '77;
Baltimore, Md.; spec. agent for the U.S. Gov't.
offered for number of years for the advancement
Club of Baltimore.

MARKHAM, Anna Catherine (Mrs. Edwin Mark-
ham), Westerleigh Pl., N. New Brighton, S.I., N.
Y.
Formerly teacher and writer; b. Sierra Nevada
Mountains, Cal.; ed. normal school, Univ. of
San Francisco, Cal.; spec. literary course in latter;
m. San Francisco, Cal., June, 1888, Edwin Mark-
ham (the poet); one son: Virgil, b. April 2, 1889.
Taught school, Piqua, Ohio; worked for newspapers and magazines of the West and East; wrote several text-books, also lectured for clubs, etc. Interested in movements for the uplift of woman, in child labor questions; also lectured at clubs and con-
ventions on the Old Missions in Cal.; and on many
phases of literature, such as that of To-
Day; The Tendencies of Modern Literature; etc.
Favors woman suffrage. Author of stories, verse, reviews, sketches and school books;
among her most popular stories are The Liar
and the Two McCarrys (McCarr's); The Ma-
 donna of the Blue Veil (Sunday Magazine); A
Set of Born Pools (Overland Monthly), and a play
Madam Butterfly. Mem. Poetry Soc. of America,
Browning Club (N.Y. City). Mem. Fed. of
Women's Clubs; Press Club of San Francisco. Interested in all phases of social and philanthropic
work and working with him.

MARKLE, Beesle (Mrs. Grant C. Markle),
Winston-Salem, N.C.; b. Winston-Salem, N.C.,
Jan. 7, 1868; dau. of William and Julia (Lucas)
Smith; grad. winchester public school, '83; Teachers Coll., Indianapolis, '90; m. Winchester,
Ind., Dec. 26, 1885, Grant C. Markle; dau. Mary
Markle. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. First Presbyterian Church, Winston-Salem's
Woman's Club. Served several terms as term
mem. of Indiana Fed. of Clubs.

MARKS, Jeannette, South Hadley, Mass.
Author: b. Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 16, 1887;
dau. William D. and Jeannette Holmes (Colwell)
Zeta Alpha), also in Germany, and in special
studies at the Bibliothek and library and museum.

Marit; an assoc. professorship of English
literature at Mt. Holyoke Coll., for a term, which
was ended by ill health, from which she found
himself and her recuperation a prolonged sojourn
in mountains, where also she found the inspiration
for her books about Wales. Interested in settle-
ment work where she lectures, and produces Welsh
Doorways; The End of a Song; Gallant
Little Wales; The English Pastoral Drama; A
Girl's Student Days and After; Story and
Science (collaboration with J. Deuel Moody), of
which Little Busybodies (a book on insects) and A Holiday with the Birds are pub-
lished; plays Welsh plays. Recreations: Out-door sports. Clubs: Boston Authors', Lyceum (Eng.), College Club
(Boston). Winner of Lord Howard de Walden prize offered in behalf of Welsh Nat. Theatre for winning plays being The Merry Cuckoo and Welsh Honeymoon. Writer of short stories, arti-
cles and verse for magazines. Has been asked to
Harper's Weekly, Harper's Bazaar, Outlook, At-
atlantic Monthly, McClure's, Churchman, Metro-
pollitan, Smart Set, International, Success,
Youth's Companion, D. C. Cook publications, etc.

MARKS, Josephine Preston Peabody (Mrs.
Lionel Marks), 647 Commonwealth Ave., Bos-
ton; b. N.Y. City; dau. Charles K. and S.
Josephine (Morill) Peabody; ed. Girls' Latin
School, Boston, and Radcliffe Coll.; two dau.
Peabody Marks, b. May 28, 1910). Author of:
In the Making (1908); two plays on-avon (Memorial Theatre) prize for play, The Piper (already published), 1909; play produced in Stratford and London, 1910-11; New Theatre, N. C. V., One Act plays; five short stories. Favors
especially woman suffrage and questions affecting
women, children and working people; modern drama. Recreations: Writing, Red Cross, Politi-
Woman's Suffrage Ass'n. Author: The Way-
farers' Forcums and Men's Eyes; The Singing
Leaves; Life in the Lilac Man (poems). Plays: Marlowe; The Piper, Epi-
copalian. Mems. Am. Folk-Lore Soc., Copley Soc. of
Am., Poetry Soc. of Am., University clubs: Lyceum
(London), Authors (Boston). Best known by her
maiden name of Josephine Preston Peabody, with
which she still signs her work, with her married
name in parenthesis.

MARLOWE, Ethel Alice (Mrs. J. W. Mark-
well), 1428 Rock St., Little Rock, Ark.
Born Corydon, Ind., Oct. 1, 1864; dau. B. S. J.
and F. J. (Mathes) Boyer; ed. in Corydon schools and
echoed by her home in Corydon, Ind; in Little
Rocks, and private training in expression; m. Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., June 15, 1893, Dr. J. W. Mark-
well. Teacher four years; official court sten-
grapher; one year. Pres. Women's Christian
Temperance Union of Ark. 10 years; lecturer for
W.C.T.U. Favors woman suffrage. Preby-
terian; mem. of four church and two fraternal
societies. Mem. of the Red Cross. Mem. of the
Educational Aid Soc. Appointed by Governor of
Ark. as delegate to Southern Sociological Congress.

MARIATT, Abby Lillian, University of Wis-
sconsin, Madison, Wis.
Professor of home economics: b. Manhattan,
Kan.; dau. Rev. W. and Julia Ann (Bailey)
Mariatt at Manhattan; B.S., 1900; Teachers Coll.,
B.S. '88, M.S. '90; graduate student Brown
Univ. and Clark Univ. Prof. home economics,
Utah State Coll., 1902-1904; Technical High School,
Provident, 1894-1896, Prof. Home Economics,
Univ. of Wis., since 1909. Mem. Am. Home Eco-
nomics Ass'n, Nat. Educational Ass'n, Nat. Soc.
for the Promotion of Science, Ind. Ass'n for the
Advancement of Science, Am. Chemical Soc., Am. Ass'n for Study and Prevent-
ion of Infant Mortality, Internat. Congress on
School meals. Regular woman writer and maga-
zine writer in professional journals, as Am.
Home Economics Journal, Unitarian, Progres-
sive Republican. Mem. Providence Mothers'
Club, Madison Woman's Club.
MARRIN—MARCH

MARRIN, Woonona, 39½ Washington Sq., W.,—N.Y. City. Author; b. Cincinnati, O.; dau. Vance and Mary Ellen (Porter) Marrin; grad. high school and attended private school and N.Y. University; studied under tutors in France, Germany and Switzerland. Author: The Will o' the Wisps; People From Paris, Frances M. Ellis & Louise M. Ellis; copyrights in the United States, France, and England. Favors woman suffrage. Has traveled in 10 foreign countries and 35 States.

MARLOWE, Julia (Mrs. Edward H. Sothern), Highmont, N.Y. Actress; b. Coldbeck, England, November, 1855, her name being Sarah Frances Frost. Come to U.S. with parents, 1873; ed. in schools of Cincinnati; m. (1st) Philadelphia, May 23, 1894, Robert Taber (died March 7, 1904); (2d) Aug. 17, 1913, Edward Hugh Sothern. Began stage career when 12 years old with Pinafort Company, touring the South and West, and under stage-name "Fannie Brough" continued in various juvenile parts at Panama. In 1876, when one of the New York companies came to a pupil, at Bayonne, N. J., of Ada Dow, who had been prominent on the English stage, and with her for three years studied the Shake-spearean roles, first with her, and in 1881 with Adah Isaacs Menken. Has also played tragedies as Parthenia in Ingomar at New London, Conn., where she appeared under her present stage name of "Julia Marlowe." Followed this with New York engagements as Parthenia and several Shakespearean roles, including Juliet, in which she has achieved special distinction and has been recognized as a Shakespearean actress for 20 years. Author: Handbook of Labor Literature. Mem. Am. Ass'n for Labor Legislation, Nat. Child Labor Com., Socialist Party, Women's Trade Union League; favoring woman suffrage; mem. Woman Suffrage Party.

MARBOT, Mary Louise, Thompson, Conn. Educator; b. Dayton, O., 1876; dau. Benjamin and Harriet (Sowers) Marbot; ed. Wesleyville Coll., Univ. of Chicago, B.S. Head of dept. of English, Elmina Coll., 1897-1900; English, psychology, Miss Porter's School, Farmington, Conn., 1900-06; co-principal, Miss Howe and Miss Marbot's School, Dayton, Ohio, 1906-12; co-founder of Mt. Hope and Miss Marbot's School, Thompson, Conn., 1913—Favors woman suffrage. Congregationalist. Mem. Phi Beta Kappa, Beta Chapter of Illinois.

MARPLE, Florence Alice, 1203 E. Grand Av., Des Moines, Iowa. Author; b. Sheffield, Ill.; dau. Joseph and Elizabeth (Brown) Marple; ed. Sheffield (Ill.) High School; two years in Ill. Wesleyan Univ. and summer term in Albany Library School. Favors woman suffrage; has written lessons in French, German and Shakespeare; mem. Gamma Kappa. Reference Librarian, seven years, Des Moines Public Library; asst. curator Historical Dept. of Iowa State Library; active in Woman's Club, literary clubs; writing, walking, reading. Mem. Professional Woman's League, Library Club.

"MARR, Isabelle" (pen-name)—see Harrington, Mrs. George F.


MARSH, Elfia Sherman (Mrs. Eben J. Marsh), Waycross, Ga. Born Chicago, Ill., June 23, 1852; dau. Gen. Francis T. Sherman (postmaster of Chicago), mem. of Coutts, Murphy, Chicago, (U.S. in Civil War) and Eleanor (Vedder) Sherman (grandfather Francis Cornwall Sherman); ed. St. Elizabeth's School, New York, to 2d


MARSH, Mary Louise Montgomery—see Montgomery-Marsh, Mary Louise.


MARSHALL, Mary Louise Donnell (Mrs. George William Marshall), Milford, Del. Born Maryland; dau. Andrew and Rosa (Matthew) Donnell; ed. public schools, Martha Chamberlain's Sem., Newmark, Del.; m. Milford, Del., Dr. George William Marshall, A.M.; M.D. (State Senator); children: Andrew (lawyer, deceased); William; George Perry; George, William; Samuel McD. Marshall, A.B., M.D. Episcopalian. Favors woman suffrage.


MARTENS—MARTIN
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MARTIN, Clara Brett, Continental Life Bldg., Boro., N.J.; b. O'Hara and Louise (Stadtmuller) Martin; ed. Univ. of Nevada, B. S. L., LL.B. '96. Pioneered in opening the legal profession to women in Ontario; was the first woman to practise law in the British Empire; first woman graduate in law from Toronto Univ. Held the office of solicitor of the city of Toronto for over 20 years. Read all of her own cases in the Superior Court of Ontario. Operated a law office for over 20 years. A member for seven years and in 1908 headed the poll by over 2,000 majority. Clerks: Martin, Clara Davis (Mrs. Henry Gibson Martin), 2004 Center St., Little Rock, Ark.; b. Litchfield, Ill.; dau. Charles S. and Lavinia (Thompson) Martin; attended the Central Normal School and has taken several reading courses; m. Little Rock, Ark., July, 1894, Henry Gibson Martin. Mem. Religious and Social Women's Affiliations Press correspondent Ark. State Federation two years and has reported many church, club and social entertainments. Writer of brief articles on religious and social subjects. Mem. Disciples of Christ, Y.W.C.A., W.C.T.U. Mem. ·esthetic and Edelweiss clubs, Woman's Cooperative Ass'n; assoc. mem. Musical Coterie (largest musical club in Southwest).


MARTIN, Ellen Annette, Room 411, 118 N. La Salle St., Chicago, III. Lawyer; b. Kiantone, N.Y., Jan. 16, 1847; dau. of Abram and Mary Eliza (Burnham) Martin; ed. public school; Janestown Academic and Academy; grad. Clinton Liberal Inst., '63; law dep't Univ. of Mich., LL.B. '75. Prepared the brief and secured the voting of 15 women at the charter election of Lombard, Ill., in April, 1891. This showed the power of Legislature to extend suffrage to women for all elections not mentioned by the provision of the State Constitutions. was one of organizers of the Chicago Political Equality League, 1894 (mem. Board of Directors 12 years and past pres. cor. sec.). Author: Admission of Women to the Bar in the Various States and the Law in the Different States in Reference Thereto (Chicago Law Times, 1885). Mem. Chi-cago Woman's Club and D.A.R. Was law partner of Mary Frederick Perry until her death in 1883.


MARTIN, Mrs. Fletcher Burr, 422 Oak St., Chat- tanooga, Tenn. Born McMinvile, Tenn., May 12, 1856; dau. Henry Jackson and Frances (Huddleston) Batey (great-grandfather, Capt. William Bayly, was a pioneer settler in Tenn., besides being given a grant of land for services rendered in establishing the Government during the Revolution); ed;


MARTIN, Helen Reimensnyder (Mrs. Frederick C. Martin), Harrisburg, Pa.; Author; b. Lancaster, Pa.; dau. Rev. Cornelius and Henrietta (Thurman) Reimensnyder; ed. Swath. Coll.; Radcliffe Coll. (special student); Prof. Geology; Author of two books: an author of stories of Pennsylvania Dutch life and character for all the leading periodicals and of stories in novels. Worked as novella, "Tillie; The Crossways; The Fighting Doctor.


MARTIN, Leonora Montele (Mrs. Harry Culver Martin), High Rose Ave., Knoxville, Tenn. Born near Richmond, Va.; dau. Edward Horace and Leonora L. (Kean) Montele; ed. in Convent of the Visitation, Abingdon, Va., and Univ. of N.C.; mem. Kappa Kappa; prof. at Oberlin Coll. Interested in literature, especially in history, and Specially interested in history, literature, and art history, and art and crafts, interior decoration, sociology and civic. Chairmen of study at the Rosenwald School, and in international and civic. Chairmen of study at the Rosenwald School, and in international and civic. Chairmen of study at the Rosenwald School, and in international and civic. Chairmen of study at the Rosenwald School, and in international and civic. Chairmen of study at the Rosenwald School, and in international and civic. Chairmen of study at the Rosenwald School, and in international and civic. Chairmen of study at the Rosenwald School, and in international and civic. Chairmen of study at the Rosenwald School, and in international and civic. Chairmen of study at the Rosenwald School, and in international and civic. Chairmen of study at the Rosenwald School, and in international and civic. Chairmen of study at the Rosenwald School, and in international and civic. Chairmen of study at the Rosenwald School, and in international and civic.
MARTIN


MARTIN, Matilda Work (Mrs. George W. Martin), Manti, Utah. Born Lancaster, O., Feb. 16, 1845; dau. Joseph and Henrietta (Pebbles) Work; ed. Lancaster public schools; taught in schools, including 1872-74, Lakeville High School, Northgton Normal School, 72; m. Lancaster, July 15, 1879, Rev. George W. Martin; children: Mary Henrietta, Jane Fullerton, Theodore Day, Ruth (deceased); also two foster chil- dren, Hal and Winifred Fitzhugh. Preceptress of the Sunday school for forty years, Hillside, where she was born and raised; pres. Woman's Presbytery Missionary Soc. of the Presbytery of Utah; pres. Woman's Presbyterian Missionary Soc. of the Presbytery of Utah; pres. of several local mothers' meetings; mem. Board of Directors of Carnegie Library of Manl; sup't of Presbyterian Sunday-school, Presbyterian, Republican. Clubs: Society of the Friends of the Service Reform of Utah State Fed. of Women's Clubs.


MARTY, Mary Jackson (Mrs. Josiah Marvel), 1220 W. Van Buren, Chicago, III.; born Salisbur, Md., Oct. 16, 1875; dau. Hon. William H. (several terms Congressman from 1st Dist. of Md.) and Jane (Humphreys) Jackson; Educated in private; m. Salisbury, Md., April 20, 1898, Josiah Marvel; children: Jackson, b. 1898; Jane, b. 1900; Mary, b. 1902; Josiah, b. 1904; Ann, b. 1908, Bessie, b. 1911. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. as or on member the all important musical, literary and charitable societies of Wilmington. Clubs: Wilmington Country, New Century. Recreations: Music, drama. Episcopalian. Against woman suffrage.


MARVIN, Adelaide Hoffman (Mrs. Walter Taylor), 128 Maud St., St. Louis, Mo.; born Brooklyn, N.Y., Sept. 26, 1877; dau. of Luther and Margie (McRobbie) Hoffman; ed. New York Inst., Vassar, and Columbia College; m. Walter Taylor Marvin, 1901; children: Dorothy Hope, Hoffman; Congregationalist; mem. Present Day Club and City Improvement Soc. of New Brunswick, N.J.


MASLAND, Mary Elizabeth, 607 Fifth Av., N.Y. City.


MASON, Cara Pratt (Mrs. Alexander Osborne Mason), 2044 Locust, Chicago, Ill.; born Kaukauna, Wis.; dau. of William and Ada Adalina Van Dyke. Baptized and educated in the Protestant Episcopal Church; became a member of the Unitarian Church of Jenkin Lloyd Jones of Chicago. Has composed several poetical and musical composers (songs): Awakening; The Year's at the Spring; A Song of Life; Flower in the Cranberry; Seven songs from The Silence of Love; Folk Song; Lovers of Italy (Chicago), Drama League of America. Favors woman suffrage (not militant).

MASON, Caroline Atwater (Mrs. John H. Mason), 2133 Culver Rd., Rochester, N.Y.

posed to Woman Suffrage. Author: A Titled Maiden; A Wind Flower; The Little Green God; Lux Christi, A Study of India; A Woman of Yesterday; The Binding of the Strong; The Spell of France; The Spell of France: A Minister of the World; The Quiet King; A Lily of France. Bridithr a mem. Soc. of Friends; before mar-

MASON, Conie Bear (Mrs. Charles Edgar Mason), 850 N. Richardson Ave., Roswell, N.Mex.
Born Paola, Kan., Jan. 13, 1875; dau. J. A. B. and Georgiana (Mumford) Bear; Beltsville High School and Kansas State Univ. (mem. Kappa Kappa Gamma); m. Roswell, N.Mex., June 11, 1901, Charles Edgar Mason; children: Bennett Bear, b. Nov. 10, 1905. Pres. Board of Directors of Carnegie Library of Roswell, cor. sec. of State of New Mexico and Women's Clubs of N.M.; mem. of Civic League of Roswell; favors woman suffrage. Has been active in newspaper work in all departments, editorial, news and special arti-
cles. Member, Roswell Woman's Club; wrote several papers; story about Shakespeare Club (Roswell). Actively interested in educational and philanthropic work.

MASON, Elizabeth Spaulding, 53 Crescent St., Northampton, Mass.

MASON, Eva Cordelia Child (Mrs. James R. Mason), 62 Atwater Ave., Derby, Conn.
Born Henrietta, Lorain Co., Ohio, July 16, 1859; dau. Abijah and Cordelia (Ennis) Child; ed. Oberlin Coll. Ohio, and Chicago Conservato-

MASON, Flora L., 99 W. Britannia St., Taunton, Mass.
Born Lakeville, Mass., Jan. 8, 1871; dau. Lyman and Louisa (Montgomery) Mason; ed. Taunton public schools; Abbot Acad., Andover, Mass. (special), '88; Berlitz School of Languages, Bos-

MASON, Frances Bell, Boone, Iowa.
Teacher of art; b. Boone, Iowa, June 26, 1877; dau. of Samuel and Magdalene (Hoffman) Bell; Boone public schools, Boone, Iowa; Tilton Sem., Tilton, N.H., '95; Wellesley Coll., A.B. '99; Pratt Inst., Brooklyn, 1901-03; Phi Sigma Sigma. Taught for two years in San Francisco, Calif., 1913-15; Mass. and Louis, Mo.; five years in supervision and five years in high school work. Mem. Wednesday Club, St. Louis; College Club, Wellesley Club; Monday Evening Club. Interested in the Ethical Culture Movement. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. D.A.R., R.N., Teachers, Soc. of Intercollegiate Alumnae. Rec-

MASON, Frances Fay Calhoun (Mrs. Henry Burr-

MASON, Grace Sartwell (Mrs. James Redfern Mason), Carmel-by-the-Sea, Calif.
Writer; b. Fort Allegheny, Pa., Oct. 27, 1877; dau. Stephen C. and Rosina (Thompson) Sartwell; pub. articles and books for magazines; wrote several books; wrote several books and magazine articles; story about Shakespeare Club (Roswell). Actively interested in educational and philanthropic work.

MASON, Harriet Lawrence, Drexel Institute, West Philadelphia, Pa.

MASON, Helen Jackson (Mrs. John Thompson Mason), 114 Baldwin Av., Detroit, Mich.

Born Buffalo, N.Y.; dau. of Alfred Houghton and Caroline (Garlinghouse) Houghton; ed. Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. '98; Columbia Univ., A.

MASON, Mary Louise (Mrs. Edward Thorne Mason), 40a N. Seventh St., Newark, N.J.

MASON, Mary Louisa (Mrs. Edward Thorne Mason), 40a N. Seventh St., Newark, N.J.

MASON, Mary Louisa (Mrs. Edward Thorne Mason), 40a N. Seventh St., Newark, N.J.

MASON, Mary Louisa (Mrs. Edward Thorne Mason), 40a N. Seventh St., Newark, N.J.
MASON, Mary Lyman, The Normaland, Colum- buis, Ohio.


MASON, Mary Quaife Smith (Mrs. Charles Tru- man Mason), 217 Henry Av., Grand Rapids, Mich.


MASON, Maud M., 218 W. Fifty-ninth St., N.Y. City.


MASON, Rebecca P. Stevenson (Mrs. Frederick Thurston Mason), 2118 Walnut St., Philadel- phia, Pa.


MASON, Susan Hinkle (Mrs. Calvin Day Mason), 527 W. Pleasant St., Ashland, Ohio.


Born Canonsburg, Pa.; dau. Thomas McLean and Elizabeth H. (Murdoch) Wilson; ed. public schools, later by tutors at home; m. Mobley, M. Crittenden, H. James E. Duncan, and Chil- cago, Ill.; children: Edward Wilson, Charles Wil- son, Thomas Wilson Mason. Mem. various philanthropic and charitable clubs, and acts as chairman for the betterment of conditions and the uplift of humanity regardless of creed or social distinction. Organizer and mem. of the Chicago Women's Club Campaign manager during "Votes for Women" campaign; vice-pres. Nat. Council of Women Voters; State pres. Council of Women Voters; served twice as foreman of the jury in police court, and also served 30 days as juror in the Superior Court. Non-sectarian in religion. Mem. D.A.R., P.E.O., Woman's Board, Municipal Police Service Board (appointed for one year, and at expiration of term reappointed by mayor for five years); mem. Presidents' Councils of the University of Chicago; Organizer of Women's Club; founder of Nesika Club; originated, planned and founded the Query Club. Her home is a center of social life and very distinguished guests are met at her social functions.


MASSING, Agnes Boyle (Mrs. Sherman Massingham), Cranton, Pa.


MASTERS, Edna Crocker (Mrs. F. N. Masters), Omeida, Ia.


MASTERS, Helen Jenkins (Mrs. Edgar Lee Masters), 4853 Kenwood Av., Chicago, Ill.


Masters, Mrs. Kate, The Criterion, 6 W. Tenth St., N.Y. City.

Author, journalist, playwright; b. Newburgh, N.Y., Aug. 15, 1870; ed. in convent school. On leaving school engaged in newspaper work first at the Dramatic Mirror, afterward editorial work on N.Y. Herald, and later correspondent in the field for N.Y. American during the Cuban re- surrection in 1896, and other work for that and other newspapers in N.Y. City, including London and Paris correspondence. Won the prize of the Century Club, awarded by the Judge of the Mark- ham's Man With a Hoe, 1900, and contributed numerous sketches to the Sun afterward. Author: The Doves, 1901; with Mrs. William H. MacKibben, 1920; with writer Philadelphia Philanthropic Syndicate, 1905-7; contributor to many magazines and weeklies. Author: The Thirteenth Apostle, 1904; A Yellow Primrose (three-act comedy), 1906.
MASTICK, Josephine Hinchman (Mrs. Reuben Wood Mastick), Hayward, Cal., Route No. 1, P.O. Box 74.

MARTIN, Flora Williams (Mrs. W. H. Martin), Franklin, Ky.

MATHES, Blanche Dingley (Mrs. W. S. B. Mathes), 25 W. Eighteenth Av., Denver, Colo.
Professor and teacher; b. Auburn, Me., May 27, 1872; dau. Frank L. and Lucinda Mary (Greeley) Dingley; ed. Auburn, Me.; Boston, Berlin, Chi- cago; m. W. S. B. Mathes. Special attention given to music. Taught general music, music gramophone basis, that teachers of music may pass examinations, same as teachers in other branches. Favors woman suffrage. Author of book Music, Musicians, Music Shining; Graded Course of Study. Founder of Music School in Chicago. Teacher in special normal and in large convent communities and works in different centers of United States.

MATHES, Frances Aymar, care Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
Writer; b. N. Y. City; dau. Daniel A. and Sara Edith (Samuel) Aymar; interested in the stage and foreign legislation. Against woman suffrage. Author: Little (Tragedy at Tietjen; My Lady Peggs' (Gas Town, 1901; Pretty Peggs (play); Christmas Honeymoon (novel); Joan D'Arc (play); If David Knew; The Red Swan; Mam- zelle; My Lady Peggy Leaves Town; Stranger Passing By (play); Up to Him (novel and play). Episcopalian. Recreation: Horses, dancing, travel, orchestral music.

MATHES, Helen Whitman (Mrs. Edward Bennett Mathes), 1410 Linden Av., Balti- more, Md.

MATHES, Rachel Elliott (Mrs. Edward L. Mathes), 101 Ditmas Av., Flatbush, Brook- lyn, N. Y.

MATHOT, Alice Croly (Mrs. William L. Mathot), Groton, N. Y., Box 208.

MATHYS, Alice Blanchard (Mrs. Frank E. Mathys), 280 N. Vernon Av., Pasadena, Cal.
Nov. 23, 1891, Frank E. Matthews; one daugh-
ter: Esther Alfreda, b. March 25, 1897 (died Nov.
12, 1910). Author: Under a Circus Tent; Once a
Marching Woman; and articles. In several periodicals.
Rebecca Lodge. Recreation: Raising of flowers,
experiments with camera, and psychological study.

MATTHEWS, Jane Skinker (Mrs. Claude Lev-
ering Matthews), 4241 McPherson Av., St.
Louis, Mo.

Born St. Louis, April 3, 1886; dau. T. K. and
A. J. Skinker. dau. of Mary inst. St.
Louis (cum laude), 1893-1902; St. Margaret's,
Waterbury, Conn., summa cum laude, 1894; m.
1996, Claude Leviing Matthews; children: River,
Marjorie, Edith, and William. Mem. St. Louis,
Presbyterian; St. Margaret's, Vice-pres. Maternity
Board. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopal. Recreations: Rowing,
swimming, motoring, tennis, skating, riding, dancing,
bride, reading, plays. Clubs: Imperial, Country.

MATTIS, Elsie Curtis (Mrs. George McKinley
Maude), 203 N. Prospect St., Champaign, Ill.

Born Chicago, Ill., Dec. 5, 1882, dau. of Charles
Elmer, and Sarah M. (Cora -Kepler) Curtis; ed. private
schools in Washington and Miss Maude's School,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.; m. Washington, D.C., Oct. 16,
1909, William Matthews; one daughter: Nellie, b.
Oct. 1, 1910. Traveled almost entirely in all parts of the
world with her father; when traveling acted as his
secretary in bringing newspaper work until 1908. Presbyterian.

MAULE, Mary Katherine (Mrs. John P. Maule),
Rye, N.Y.

Writer; b. Pekin, Ill., Apr. 9, 1851; dau. Henry
P. and Margaret (Pennybaker) Finsen; ed. Univ.
of Neb.; m. Lincoln, Neb., 1878, John P. Maule;
Denver (Colo.) Times, editor woman's dept. 1900-
05; special correspondent N.Y. papers, 1905. Mem.
Denver Woman's Club; officer Denver Press Club;
member Denver Daily News Press Club; and Denver
social clubs. Author: Molly Bawn; The Little
Knight of the X Bar B; serial story, The House of
the Purple Windows; short stories, The Ver-
dict, Braided, Bill Crowther's Last Stand, Petro,
The Great Transformer, Along the Red Trail, and
many others. Recreations: Swimming, traveling,
husband's work; world's work; women's suffrage;
mem. Nat. Woman's Suffrage Assn; Woman's Suffrage
Party. N.Y. Woman's Suffrage Assn.

MAUILL, Millicent Howell (Mrs. James Lehman
Maull), 3932 Whiteford and F.O. Pa.

Born Philadelphia, May 8, 1868; dau. William
Rumford and Millicent Ann (Gottier) Howell; ed.
St. Agnes School, Philadelphia; m. Philadelphia,
Jan. 2, 1889, James Lehman Maull; children: William
Raymond, Margaret Howell, Millicent Luisa.

MAURY, Antonia Coctana, Hastings-on-Hudson,
N.Y.

Astronomer and teacher; b. Cold-Spring-on
Hudson, N.Y., Mar. 21, 1856; dau. Rev. Myron
Maury, D.D., and Elizabeth (Meigs) Maury;
graduated Vassar, A.B., 1875. Engaged in Har-
vard Coll. Observatory, 1859-95; teacher of phy-
sical science in the Gilman School, Cambridge,
Mass., 1859-94; assistant to Miss Hayes' N.Y.,
since 1899. Specializes in astronomical re-
search. Author: Classification of the Spectra of
Boston Astronomical Club. Mem. of Arts and Sciences.

MAURY, Carlotta Joaquina, Hastings-on-Hud-
son, N.Y.

Geologist; b. Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y.; dau.
Rev. Myron and Virginia (Draper) Maury; grad-
uated Vassar, A.B., 1875. Engaged in Har-
vard Coll. Observatory, 1859-95; teacher of phy-
sical science in the Gilman School, Cambridge,
Mass., 1859-94; Miss Hayes' N.Y., since 1899. Specializes in astronomical re-
search. Author: Classification of the Spectra of
Boston Astronomical Club. Mem. of Arts and Sciences.

MAUS, Mattie Lindsay Poor (Mrs. Marion P.
Maus), care War Department, Washington, D.C.

Born Skaneateles, N.Y., Nov. 7, 1875; dau.
Charles H. and Cornelia (Longstreet) Poor; private
schools, Washington, D.C.; m. Marion P. Maus,
Cincinnati, Ohio; dau. William H. Maus, Ph.D., Phil-
delphia Acad. Science. Recreation: Traveling,
Episcopal. Favors woman suffrage.

MAUZY, Anna J. Ross (Mrs. Hugh Elliot
Mauzy), 5th and Morgan Sts., Rushville, Ind.
Musician; b. Rushville, Ind. June 29, 1896, dau.
Emerson and Anna L. (Mauzy) Ross; ed. Richmond
(schools); Cincinnati Coll. of Music, Fair-
mont Coll., Washington D.C.; m. Richmond, Ind.,
Sept. 29, 1897, Elliot Ross, Mem. National Women's
League; Judith Mauzy, b. 1911. Accompanist at May Fest-
ival in 1917, Richmond; pianist in orchestra dur-
ing high school years; organist at Grace E.B.
Church, Raleigh, N.C. Mem. Women's Club of Rushville and Epitopia

MAXIM, Florence, 40 Maple St., Hyde Park,
Mass.

Writer. composer; b. Brooklyn, N.Y., June 4,
1872; dau. Hiram S. and Jane (Budden) Maxim; ed.
grammar and high schools of Hyde Park, Mass.; grad. New England Conservatory of Mu-
sic. City of Hyde Park Current Events. Favors
woman suffrage.

MAXWELL, Anna Caroline, 41 East Seventieth
St., N.Y. City.

Sup't School of Nursing, the Presbyterian
Hospital, New York City; b. Bristol, N.Y.; dau.
Eglinton and Diantha (Brown) Maxwell; home
education in Western N.Y.; grad. Training
School for Nurses, the Boston (Mass.) City
Hospital. Sup't Training School for Nurses,
Mass. General Hospital, Boston, Mass.; sup't
Training School for Nurses, St. Luke's Hospital,
N.Y. City. Author: Practical Nursing (Maxwell
Am. Nurses' Ass'n, the Women's Cosmopolitan
Club, Carrolline County Club, Episcopal. Against woman suffrage; mem. N.Y. State Ass'n
Opposed to Woman Suffrage.

MAXWELL, Carrie Estelle, 67 West St., Port-
land, Me.

Teacher of china painting, oil and water colors;
b. Cape Elizabeth, Me., Dec. 29, 1865; dau.
Eben and Mary (Crown) Maxwell; ed. Portland
(Me.) public schools; studied drawing and oil
painting with Miss Henrietta Quinley and Har-
son E. Brown at Portland; china painting with
S. T. Callowhill and Gertrude Cherney Davis at
Boston. Teacher of china painting since 1900,
doing her own firing and that of pupils, using
original designs and studies made in water colors
from nature. Many original paintings, both in
oil and water colors, have been accepted and
hung in the Portland School of Art at the annual
exhibitions. Mem. Elizabeth Wadsworth Chapter
D.A.R. Clubs; Brush and Thimble. Nature Study,
Woman's Literary Union. Methodist.

MAXWELL, Clara M. Barry (Mrs. Lawrence
Maxwell), 19 N. Water St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Born Ann Arbor, Mich.; dau. Robert John and
Sarah Amelia (Moseley) Barry; ed. Ann Arbor,
Mich.; m. Anu Arbor, Lawrence Maxwell, of
Cincinnati, Ohio. (Solicitor-General in second
Cleveland administration); children: Eleazer Dar-
row, Marjorie Graydon, Jean Schudlaff, Pres.
Widows' and Old Men's Home; press. Cincinnati
Woman's Club; chairman Cincinnati Biennial
Board of 1910; chairman of Dept. of Music of
MAY, Mary Hicks (Mrs. George H. Mayer), Kimmund, Ill.

MAYR, Mrs. Max, 714 College St., Iowa City, Iowa.

MAYNARD, Lucy Julia Warner (Mrs. George Colton Maynard), The Woodley, Washington, D.C.

MAYNARD, Margaret Ryerson, 84 S. Broadway, Nyack, N.Y.
Tutor; Nyack, N.Y., Feb. 9, 1885; dau. Edward H. and Elsie (De R. Morford) Maynard; ed. Nyack High School; the Baldwin School; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. Assoc. mem. Women's Board of Deans of the Morristown-Republican; for America; interested in Sunday-schools. Mem. Women's University Club (N.Y.), Nyack Country Club, Bridge Club. Recreations: Tennis, basketball, intercollegiate Socialist music, bowel, travel-


MAYNARD, Enila Tupper (Mrs. R. A. Maynard), 1334 W. Thirty-ninth St., Los Angeles, Cal.
MAYO-SMITH—MEAKER

istry till 1900, since then a newspaper woman and lecturer, forming classes for the minute study of Ibsen and modern drama a specialty.

MAYO-SMITH, Mabel (Mrs. Richmond Mayo-Smith), 305 W. Seventy-seventh St., N.Y. City, June 4, 1834; dau. of Priscilla and Daniel Mayo; m. Edwin Meader, 1858; d. Oct. 30, 1911. Born in Birmingham, England; educated at Bryn Mawr College, and at Oxford University, England; afterward for several years a lecturer in English and in Modern Languages at various colleges of the United States. For many years a contributor to the "Good Word," a national monthly magazine for women. Address: 52 West Fifty-Ninth Street, New York City.

MEADOR, Ada Davis (Mrs. Albert Davis, Meador), 1853; dau. of John and Hannah (Price) Davis; m. Albert Davis, 1878; d. Aug. 13, 1900. Born June 13, 1853, in Winterville, Ala.; received her education at the A.A. and A.B. schools of Athens, Ga.; attended the Western University in Springfield, Ill.; held a position as medical secretary of the American Illegitimate child, etc., for many years a contributor to the "Good Word," a national monthly magazine for women. Address: 52 West Fifty-Ninth Street, New York City.

MEADE, Ada Wing (Mrs. Albert Davis Mead), 313 E. Fourth Rvidence, R.I.

MEADE, Edward Wing (Mrs. Albert Davis Mead), 313 E. Fourth Rvidence, R.I.


MEALE, Elizabeth Storrs (Mrs. Hiriam Meale), Oberlin, Ohio.


MEAD, Emily Fogg (Mrs. Edward Sherwood Mead), 110 Philadelphia Club, Richmond, Va.


MEADE, Kate Campbell Hurd (Mrs. William Ed-ward Meade), 1 Cherry Street, Vienna, Va.


MEAD, Lucia Ames (Mrs. Edwin D. Mead), 29 Newbury St., Boston, Mass.


MEADER Lucie Clafin (Mrs. Charles A. Meader), 56 Benetit St., Providence, R.I.


MEAGHER, Jennie Elizabeth (Mrs. Mark Charles Meagher), 445 Riverside Drive, N.Y. City: summer, East Williston, L.I., N.Y.


MEAD, Isabelle Jackson (Mrs. John W. Meader, Jr.), 3431 Pioneer Rd., Evanston, Ill.

Born Hamilton, Ohio, Feb. 11, 1874; dau. James and Mary Frances (Lowery) Jackson; grad. Woodward High School, B.A., 1896; two years at Middletown; Capt. of educational work in history and economics with P. V. N. Myers, Univ. of Cincinnati, 1883-84; m. Evanston, Ill., Oct. 23, 1893, John W. Meader, Jr.; children: John W., Jr., b. Feb. 23, 1898; one of the first protective children in private homes. Assisted Dr. Oscar King, Chicago alienist, in cases of hysterical girls, curing them by Capt. of educational work of the Drama League of America, and was one of its founders; served as first chairman of its educational committee for one year; vice-pres. Drama Club of Evanston (parent organization of the League). Favor woman suffrage. Author of short stories and educational articles. Interested in mental science.
MEEKER, Clara Ella (Mrs. Henry N. Meeker), 161 Hancock St., Brooklyn, N. Y.


MEERINS, Katherine Webster (Mrs. Lynn Roby Meekins), 2415 N. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.; b. Oct. 10, 1883, in father's manse at Westminster, Md.; m. Lynn J. Webster, Dr. Augustus and Mary Jane (Hines) Webster; ed. privately; studied voice culture under leading teachers; sang in chorus and concerts, Baltimore, Chicago, New York. Choral work; president, Baltimore Chapter, League of Women Voters. Only son, Lynn Webster Meekins, of Johns Hopkins Univ. Interested in church work and emphasis on Indian Union. University of Baltimore, 1904-06; dean of Swarthmore College, 1906-; dean of Western Reserve Univ. for Incumbents, Aged People's Home (both of Baltimore), and Home for the Aged at Westminster, Md.; mem. auxiliary board Maryland Gen. Hospital. Has contributed articles anonymously to various publications. Mem. St. John's Independent Church, Baltimore, of which her father was pastor for over 50 years. Against suffrage for women.

MEES, Frances Rebecca Pearson (Mrs. James A. Pearson), 470 Glen, Danville, Ill.

Teacher; b. South Vallejo, Calif., Jan. 15, 1870; dau. Gustavus Clark and Hattie (Brown) Pearson; grad. Danville High School (first honors), '91; Wittenberg College, '94; Ph.B. '98; Ph.D. '98; Cornell Univ., ex-'97, Ill. Wesleyan (in absence), Ph.B. '04, M.A. '05; Ill. Univ. (summers and correspondence); Chicago Univ. (Kappa Kappa Gamma, Cornell); m. Danville, Aug. 27, 1898, James A. Meeks, lawyer. Taught science at age of 21 in home high school; English, 1901; English and gym. 1912-13; and English, 1912; Kappa Kappa Gamma (known later as Girls' Club of High School) and conducted it. Interested as counselor in advising about colleges and courses for promising pupils of good citizenship and totalism applied, egocentrics and oratorics. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian. Mem. Nat. Educational Ass'n, Nat. Geog. Soc., D.A.R., Y.W.C.A. Recreations: Gardening, athletics, out-door sports, sunshine work, motoring, traveling, kodaking. Pres. and charter mem. Woman's Club, Danville; in Canada and British Isles, 1900; has given talks on Shakespeare's Country, etc.; has given addresses on National Amusements at State Y.W.C.A., and on Woman's Club.

MEETEN, Henrietta Josephine, Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Pa.

Teacher; b. Laporte, Ind., June 1, 1857; dau. Joseph Chamberlain and Henrietta (Churchman) Meek; grad. Union Univ., Alp. '86; Union Col., Ph.D. '04; Francis Sergeant Pepper fellow in classical languages, Univ. of Pa., 1901-04 (Phi Beta Kappa, Ind. Univ.). Dean of women, Univ. of Colo., 1904-06; dean of Swarthmore College, 1906-; ass't prof. of Greek, 1900-; Swarthmore Coll. Mem. Classical Ass'n of Atlantic States, archaeological list of America, Woman's Club (Mount Vernon), Horseback Club (Philadelphia).

MEIER, Gertrude Gibson (Mrs. Ferdinand Meier), Woodland, Calif.


MEIGS, Grace Lynde, 1259 North State St., Chicago, Ill.


MEIGS, Katharine H., 108 Lefferts Pl., Brooklyn, N. Y.


MEIGS, Louise Lawrence (Mrs. F. J. Meigs), Lawrence Park, Bronxville, N. Y.


MEICHER, Bertha L. Corbett (Mrs. George Henry Melcher), Topanga, Cal.


MELEYN, Carolyn Cort (Mrs. Clarence Edmund Meleyne), 15 Wellington Court, Brooklyn, N. Y.


MELENEN, Ellen Johnson (Mrs. William Mel- len), 214 Spicer Av., Victor, Col.


MENDENHEM, Ethel Morrison (Mrs. Hans F. Mendenhall), Eldora, Mo. Daughter James C. and Elizabeth Milton (McGehee) Morrison; ed. Omaha, Neb.; Vassar Coll., A.B. '08; m. June 16, 1899, Hans Mendenhall. Taught school for six years, before she took a two years course in Semitic languages and New Testament Greek, Univ. of Chicago, 1894-95; foundation scholar in Semitic languages and Biblical literature, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1895-96. Teacher of Latin and mathematics, Bloomington High School, Ind. 1896-1897; first teacher of Biblical literature and exegesis at Hebrew Union College, Union Springs, N.Y., 1899-1902; instructor in mathematics in the seminary at Holidayburg, Pa., 1900-07; prof. of Latin, Keuka Coll., Keuka Park, N.Y., 1907-12; literary editor, 1918, Allentown, Pa.

MENDENHALL, Dorothy Reed (Mrs. Charles Elwood Mendenhall), 510 N. Carroll St., Madison, Wis. Born Pittsburgh, Pa.; dau. William Pratt and Grace (Kimball) Reed; ed. by governesses in U.S. and Germany; Smith Coll., B.L. '05, graduate student, Inst. of Technology, Boston, 1895-96; Johns Hopkins Med. School, N.Y. O., 1900; m. Madison, Wis., 1906, Prof. Charles Elwood Mendenhall; one son: Thomas Corwin, 1911. Resident house officer, Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, 1900-01; fellow in pathology, Johns Hopkins Univ., 1901-02; resident physician, Johns Hopkins H. 1902; resident physician, Babies' Hospital of City of N.Y., 1903-06. Author: B. Pseudo-tuberculosis Mirum (its streptothrix form and pathogenetic action), Ped. Sem. 1902; Dr. T. B. Groth (Baltimore Reports); Ac. Leukomia (Am. Journal of the Medical Sciences). Episcopalian. Favors woman suffrage. Clubs: Equal Suffrage League of Wisconsin, Woman Suffrage Ass'n of Wis.; officer of Dane Co. Equal Suffrage League, Wis.


cratic State Central Com.; mem. Election Com-
mission of City and County of Denver for term 
expiring 1916.

MERRIAM, Virginia Claypool (Mrs. Henry Claypool). B. May 15, 1857, at
Margate City, N.J.; d. Aug. 1, 1916, at
Live stock breeder, lecturer; b. in Fayette Co.,
Ind., Nov. 5, 1848; dau. Austin B. and Hannah 
(Petty) Claypool; grad. Grendale (Ohio) Coll.,
A.B. 1866; mem. Henry Clay Club (gild 
1885). On death of husband took charge and per-
sonally managed the stock farm in Cook Co., 
Ill., while he was making his home in New York City.
Short horn cattle and Southdown sheep, in which 
was very successful. Prof. home economics, 
Univ. of Minn., 1897-1902. Engaged for some 
years as lecturer at State Agricultural College 
etc., on farm and home topics, and contributor 
to agricultural journals. Mem. of Board of Lady 
Managers at the World's Columbian Exposition, 
Cleveland, 1893, and Gen. of the Ohio Order of 
Awards. Pres. Ind. Union of Literary Clubs, 
1895; pres. Indiana Home Economics Assoc., 
1913.

MERIWETHER, Elizabeth Avery (Mrs. Minor 
Merriwether). 3716 Delmar Boulevard, St. Louis, 
Mo.

Author: b. Bolivar, Tenn., Jan. 19, 1834; dau. 
Nathan and Rebecca (Rivers) Avery; attended school 
until age of 12 in Memphis, Tenn., later education 
acquired by reading with her father's assistance; after marriage studied law with 
her three sons: Avery Rivers, Lee. After rearing 
her boys to manhood began to write for newspa-
pers, and later became a lecturer, first for 
temperature and later for Equal Rights. One of 
the pioneer woman suffragists; first woman who 
ever spoke for the cause in Tennessee (1852). 
Travelled with Miss Susan B. Anthony, lecturing 
over Equal Rights in New England. Author: For 
Art's Sake, Master of Red Leaf; Black and White; The 
Ku Klux Klan; My First and Last Love. Methodist. 
Died Oct. 10, 1914.

MERIWETHER, Lucy Underwood Western 
(Mrs. Hunter McKeand Merriwether). 3616 
Gladsome Blvd., Kansas City, Mo.

Bowling Green, Ky., Nov. 12, 1825; dau. 
William Wallace and Juliette (Underwood) West-
ern; grad. Ward's Sem., Nashville, Tenn. (with 
honors of class); m. San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 28, 
1848, Hunter McKeand Merriwether; children: 
William Western, b. July 8, 1850, Juliet Elgin, 
b. Mar. 29, 1852. Was four years regent Elizabeth 
Benton Chapter D.A.R. (now its historian); State 
vice regent 1882-83, 1896 and 1897; delegate to 
Soc. of Daughters of Founders and Patriots of 
America, State D.A.R.; pres. of Girls' Home 
Makers of America, and mem. Nat. Conservation 
Club. Educator; Director of Public Health in 
State of America, United States Daughters of 1812, 
Huguenot of America, Americans of Colonial 
Ancestry, Colonial Daughters of 17th Century. 
Work is known as Gospel Expansion; educational 
culture, swimming, golf, tennis, lecturing, 
art, farming. Instigated the building of a 
memorial to Thomas Hart Benton. Elected 
Suffragist in the Ozark School. Organized 
and named the George Edward Pickett Chapter 
United Daughters of Confederacy (ex-pres.). 
Was one of group of Episcopalians formed 
Against universal suffrage for men or women; 
believes property-holding, wage-earning and in-
telligence should regulate franchise, not sex.

MERRILL, Adolphus H., Bldg. 

B. Framingham, Jan. 8, 1853; dau. Adolphus 
and Caroline (McKinstry) Merrill; ed. Fram-
ingham High School; Lasell Sem., Auburndale, 
Mass.; Coll., Amherst; Coll. of New York, 
1871-72; Grad. School of Missions. Spent winters of 
1890 and 1891 in residence at South End (settlement) 
House, Boston; later conducted, with assistance of Miss Erythe 
Dyer of this city, a summer Home for girls at Framingham 
for eight summers, 1903-11; trustee 
Framingham Hospital. Favors woman suffrage. 
Consultant for the Woman's Home Missionary 
Mem. Framingham Woman's Club. Began in 
1908 a systematic distribution of the Bible, 
published in thirty-one little three-cent books; this 
work is known as Gospel Expansion; these 
books a day are now being sent out all over the 
world.

MERRIAM, Nellie Bronson (Mrs. Frank F. Mer-
riam). Box 344, Long Beach, Cal.

Born Camden, N.Y.; dau. Clark Minor and 
Abby (Bromfield) Merriman; mem. of 
Franklin Club, 1891, Frank F. Merrimam (auditor of State of Iowa, 
Supreme pres., 1906-10, Pythian Sisters, 
state, Colorado; member organizing 
the Knights of Pythias, having 150,000 members. 
During her administration the altruistic work 
of the order was inaugurated, being charitable 
and philanthropic in scope; mem. of F.O. Soc. 
(originally a college sorority, organized at Iowa 
State University, Mt. Pleasant, la., in 1854, 
now a national organization) in nearly every 
state in the Union; maintains 
educational fund for loaning to deserving 
girl students, and supports works of charity 
and philanthropy. Member of the Board of 
Directors of the Phoebe Thorne Endowment 
Fund for Women, in Federated Club 
circles in Iowa and Oklahoma.

MERRICK, Eliza Johnson (Mrs. Richard L. 
Merrick). 726 Rose Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

Physician; b. Hartland, Ohio, June 26, 1837; 
dau Ralph C. and Eliza (Townsend) Johnson; 
ed. Oberlin Coll., A.B. 1853, M.A.'86; Cleveland 
Hycopaemic Hospital Coll., M.D.; post-grad. 
at N.Y. U. F. K. Merrill; Vienn. Med. Sch., 1877; m. 
Pitchville, Ohio, Nov. 27, 1884, Richard L. Merrick; 
one daughter, Irene Townsend Merrick. Mem. 
staff of Women's Dispensary; prof. dis-
Mem. of all local medical societies.

MERRICK, Mary George Seavey (Mrs. Charles 
S. Merrick). 300-400 Ohio Supply Co., 
Cleveland, Ohio; Teacher; b. Conway, N.H., Mar. 17, 1867; 
dau Richard Odell and Elizabeth (Charles) Seavey; 
prepared for college at Brymber (Me.) Acad., 
1884-86; B. A. 1887, Western Reserve Univ., 1897; m. 
Charlestown, Ohio, Nov. 29, 1899, Charles 
S. Merrick, Ph.D.; children: Ruth Emma, James Harold, 
Stuart Hallowell, Charles Glewey, Elizabeth Seavey 
Odell, M.D. Grad. from college taught four years in the 
Milton (Mass.) High School, one year in Girls' 
Latin School, Boston, Congregationalist. 
Recipient of honorary degree, Boston 
University. Engaged in newspaper work as special writer for 
the daily papers of Chicago until her marriage; 
since then special writer on New York World, 
and contributor to special articles to the leading magazines. Favors woman suffrage; mem. 
Conn. Equal Suffrage League. Author of books for girls (pen-name "Izola L. 
Forrester"), "The Girls of Bonnie Castle," 1900; 
"The Rook's Nest," 1901; "Us Fellers," 1907; Those 
Preston Twins, 1910; "The Polly Page Ranch Club, 
1910; "The Polly Page Yacht Club," 1911; "The 
Study Club, Pen. and Brush Club, N.C. Y.

MERRILL, Dora Ellen, 147 Montowese St., 
Burlington, Vt.

B. La Grange, Ill., Nov. 25, 1877; dau. Alba 
Weeks and Ida Frances (Mann) Merrill; ed. 
Kemper Hall, Kenosha, Wis.; Vassar Coll., A.B. 
1902; Prof. and Manager, Holley Business Coll., 
Harvard Summer School of Physical Training. Mem. 
Board of Managers of the Woman's Auxiliary to the 
Board of Missions, Head of the Junior Civic 
League of Burlington, and Head of the Junior 
Auxiliary Protestant Episcopalian.

MERRILL, Dora Estella, Lock Haven, Pa., 
and Idaho Bldg., Boise, Idaho.

Orchard literary and social worker; dau. Paul Stevens 
and Caroline (Balchard) Merrill; grad. Lock 
Haven High School (with honors); Millerville 
State Normal School (second honor); Wesleley 
Coll., elective course, 1892-94. Prof. History, 
Butchel Coll., Akron, O. 1885-90; principal, Mer-
}

MERRILL, Ellen Byrne (Mrs. George Fisk Merr- rill!), 219 St. Clair St., Ashland, Wis.


MERRILL, Helen M., 4 Prince Arthur Av., Toronto, Can.
Pastor's assistant, Toronto, Ont.; dau. late Judge Ed- wards and Caroline (Wright) Merrill (of French Huguenot extraction); ed. Picton, Ottawa and Toronto. Has contributed verse and prose to Canadian and American periodicals and periodicals; has made a special study of Northern Onta- rio, and has written several series of articles on that part of the province of Ontario, topo- graphical and descriptive; has been active in literature; adopted the Ojibwa name of her tribe, "Kva- yantonha," and is a "keeper of records." Mem. United Church; prisoner of war (in which she was honor- ary sec.); received the tribal totem, and an Indian name: "Kva- yantonha," and is "keeper of records." Mem. United Church, Toronto, Ont.; St. Mary's, Toronto, Ont.; United Church, London, Ont.; Canadian Defence League, Canadian Soc. of Authors, Ontario Hist. Soc., Woman's Hist. Soc., Woman's Art Ass'n, Canadian Folk-Lore Soc., Okanagan Hist. Soc. (pres.); active in national and provincial organizations; Canoeing, entomology, botany, Indian curios. Mem. Canadian Woman's Press Club.

MERRILL, Jane Summerside (Mrs. Alfred E. Merrill), 131 Harmon Ph., Minneapolis, Minn.

MERRILL, Jenny Biggs, 112 E. Eighty-first St., N. Y. City.

MERRILL, Kate Pomeroy (Mrs. Anthony French Merrill), 5102 Hibbard Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Lecturer; b. Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 26, 1855; dau. Fenimore Cooper and Mary Stella (Woolson) Pomeroy; ed. in schools of Wis., State Normal Coll., Chicago, Ill.; m. May 25, 1873, Anthony French Merrill; children: Kate, John Anthony, b. Oct. 20, 1876 (artist); Edith Mary, b. Dec. 24, 1878 (died July 8, 1899); Alice French, b. Jan. 12, 1881 (married Robert Lockhart, Dec. 14, 1903 (mining engineer); William Fenimore, Nov. 4, 1890 (drum major). Mem. and active in literary work of Chicago Woman's Club; Fort- nightly of Chicago, Ill. Mem. of National Daughters of America. Has given courses of lec- tures in parlor, before schools and clubs, also to church societies—all denominations. Lect- ure upon literary subjects. Has contributed stories and essays to magazines and newspapers. Roman Catholic. Recreation: Gardening, walk- ings, in house work.

MERRILL, Katherine L. Yancey (Mrs. George F. Merrill), 1422 Belmont St., Washington, D.C.

MERRILL, Lillie McDonald (Mrs. Charles Henry Merrill), 3936 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

MERRILL, Mary Sroufe (Mrs. John F. Merrill), Menlo Park, San Mateo Co., Cal.
and now has a historical-biographical work ready for the press. Charter mem. Nat. Sec. D.A.R.; mem. Art Soc. (also life mem. Southern Educational Industrial Ass'n, which has for its object the uplift of the people of the Appalachian Mountain region. Author (poems, Through the Looking Glass, 1856; A Visit to an Old Friend, 1855: The Vision of Gold, 1856: The Southern Cross, 1951; Columbus, 1893 (read at the World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago); Heart of America, 1922 (read at Atlanta Exposition); has two works ready for press; latest, The Heroine of the Hudson. Eipsicopalahan. Holley's in limited suffrage for both men and women.

MESSER, Elizabeth Walcott Lyman (Mrs. Edward Lyman Messer), 161 High St., Keene, N.H.

Born Royalton, Vt., Dec. 5, 1875; dau. Charles A. and Laura J. (Pay) Lyman; ed. Bethel (Vt.) High School, Royalton Academy; m. Royalton, Vt., July 30, 1905; one dau.: Laurence L. Teacher of grammar grades for several years, Sup't of Junior Dept of Sunday-school of First Congregational Church of Keene, New Hampshire, and of Keene Federation of Women's Clubs; mem. and three years pres. Tourist Club of Keene; mem. D.A.R., Every Day Club. Favors woman suffrage.

METCALFE, Caroline Graham Soule (Mrs. William Vernon Metcalfe), 227 Oak St., Oberlin, Ohio.

Born Taunton, Mass.; dau. Leander and Caroline Lucinda (Graham) Soule; grad. Wellesley Coll. (B.A.); m. Oberlin, Oct. 12, 1876; one dau.: Lucy Soule; sib.'s, Norman and Richard B. Teacher, poet, essayist, contributor to various periodicals; teacher; for several years, Sup't of Junior Dept of Sunday-school of First Congregational Church of Keene, New Hampshire, and of Keene Federation of Women's Clubs; mem. and three years pres. Tourist Club of Keene; mem. D.A.R., Every Day Club. Favors woman suffrage.

METCALFE, Anne H. (Mrs. John Metcalfe), 851 California Ave., San Francisco, Cal.

Born N.Y. City; dau. Thomas Charles and Alice (Carr) Cave; ed. Mills Sem. Cal.; m. Mar. 25, 1882; one dau.: Estelle; sib.'s, Annette and Mary H. Teacher, philatelist, and lawyer; with her husband from 1899 to 1909 they wrote a weekly column of philatelic news for the San Francisco Mercury. Deceased 1885; sup't of Woman's Club, Congregational, Favors woman suffrage.

MEYER, Adele, 327 W. Thirty-third St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Teacher; b. Pyrmont, Germany, Aug. 16, 1873; dau. Charles F. and Emma (Pulte) Meyer; ed. high school, San Diego, Cal.; Stanford Univ.; Allied Arts & Sciences; M.A., 1907; signed articles of incorporation of Haggard Hall in Los Angeles, Calif., 1908-12; began teaching in a country school, 1892; joined faculty of Los Angeles State Normal, 1908; during the first years, Sup't of Women's Clubs of Los Angeles, 1912-13; assoc. editor of Aus Nah und Fern, Mem. Ass'n of Coll. Alumnae, Coll. Women's Club, Evening Club, Los Angeles; Unitarian Favors woman suffrage. Democrat.

MEYER, Annie Nathan (Mrs. Alfred Meyer), 785 Madison Ave., N.Y. City.

Died Feb. 19, 1897; dau. Robert Weeks and Annie (Florace) Nathan; self-taught by reading; took examination at Columbia one year before Barnard Coll. was founded; m. N.Y. City, Feb. 18, 1857; Dr. Alfred Meyer; one daughter: Margaret Nathan Meyer. Edited series of articles on Higher Education of Women in N.Y. Evening Post; was a regular contributor to the New York Post Magazine; wrote first article on an American artist in London Studio; in 1858 wrote article in Nation that led to the founding of Barnard Coll. This was the first article in the U.S. that described first among those who started Barnard Coll. in 1858; wrote the memorial to the trustees of Columbia University; offered the signatures to it; raised most of the funds that ran the college the first years; gathered together its first board of trustees, etc. Formerly for many years director of Aguilar Orca Library (absorbed by Public Library). Author: Helen Brent, M.D.; Woman's Work in America; My Book Park (essays on Nature); The Moralist (play); The Dreamer (play); frequent contributor to newspapers of articles against woman suffrage. Mem. Barnard Club, Jewish Women'sdl Federation, and Jewish Home. Recreations: Camping, fishing, hunting, visiting art exhibitions and studios, reading, music. Mem. Barnard Club, MacDowell Club, Lyceum Club of New York, Century Club, American Pen Women (honorary mem.).

MEYER, Estelle Reel (Mrs. Cort Frederick Meyer), Toppenish, Wash.

Born in Illinois, 1865; dau. M. A. L. and Jane (Scandia) Meyer; ed. St. Louis, B.A.; vice-pres. N.E.A.; m. 1905 Cort Frederick Meyer. Was county superintendent of State Sunday-schools; Sup't of Public Instruction, being the first woman elected to this position, then sec. Board of Charities and Reforms and State Land Registrar, then 1878 appointed by President McKinley to serve as gen. sup't of the U.S. Indian Schools and held this position until married. Wrote extensively on educational subjects; prepared a course of study which attracted general attention in the educational world. Favors woman suffrage. Was elected by the highest majority in first State to grant suffrage to women. Womans' Suffrage League; was offered nomination for Sec. of State. Author of works on prison reforms, irrigation, land laws and home economics. Episcopalian. Republican. Recreations: Horseback riding, driving, camping, gardening, raising poultry. For twelve years lived at the Arlington Hotel, Washington, D.C., and was active in social affairs.

MEYER, Lucy Rider (Mrs. J. S. Meyer), 4949 Indiana Ave., Chicago, III.


MEYER, Marie Florence Baird (Mrs. Herman Meyer), 11 W. Eleventh-eight St., N.Y. City.


MEYERS, Alice Hanford (Mrs. William A. Meyers), 274 Dean St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

keepers, Stenographers and Accountants’ Union, and later also to Brooklyn Central Labor Union. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Intercollegiate Socialist Soc.


MICHIE, Rachel Stix (Mrs. Elias Michael), 4832 Westminster Pl., St. Louis, Mo. B. Born Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 2, 1866; dau. Aaron and Hannah (Rice) Stix; ed. Cincinnati public schools; graduated; Hugh School; attended McMicken Univ., Cincinnati, and Washington Univ. of St. Louis for special courses; m. June 17, 1886, Elias Michael of St. Louis; one daughter: Sigrid, b. Aug. 18, 1897 (died July, 1914). Chairman Jewish Day Nursery of St. Louis; director St. Louis Training School of Nurses, St. Louis School of Housekeeping. Favors woman suffrage. Journalist; engaged in publishing. Manager of Zojas, of Women’s Board of Trade, 1904; A Yellow Journalist, 1905; Anthony Overman, 1906; Michael Thwaites’ Wife, 1909; The Awakening of Zoja, 1910.


MIESSE, Kate DeWitt (Mrs. William H. Miesse), 44 N. Fourth St., Easton, Pa. Physician; b. Harmony Village, N.J.; dau. Dr. James D. and Mrs. Rachel Blair (Grandy) Wit; ed. public schools of Allegheny, Wisconsin, Columbia, Pennsylvania, and Pennsylvania. Woman of the Year, 1893; Woman of the Year, 1897. Among her services and interests are: Woman Suffrage, Gen. Suffrage, Gen. Interest in Women, Gen. Interest in Education, Gen. Interest in Women’s Work; all of which have been referred to in publications and in periodicals. Favors woman suffrage. Supported by many religious, social, and philanthropic activities.


MILES, Emma Bell (Mrs. Frank Miles), Albion View, Tenn. Magazines, writer; artist; b. Evansville, Ind.; m. Benjamin T. and Martha A. (Mickell) Bell; ed. two terms in Chattanooga Normal School; two winters in St. Louis Acad.; m. Albion View, Tenn.; Oct. 2, 1901, Frank Miles; children:
J. M. MILLAU—H. MILLARD
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MILHAU, Zella de, Southampton, L.L., N.Y. Artist and sportswoman; b. N.Y. City, April 2, 1870; dau. of Arthur W. Dow, N.Y. City; pupil of Arthur W. Dow; studied at St. Männel’s Church, Mezzotint; best known works: Series of Etchings on Egypt; Canada and the Rockies; Long Island Coast and Sand Dunes. Interested in improving the breed of American polo ponies; owner of the Pepperidge-Aldredale Kennels; master of the Shinnecock heagles; mem. of the National Beagle Club, Am. Fox-hound Soc. "Ladies’ Poker Ass’n of America." Mem. Ramabai Sec. of Philadelphia, Meadow Club, Plastic Club, Acorn Club (Philadelphia), Suffolk Art Workers’ Club, Aris- dents’ League, Arts and Crafts Club, National Arts Club. Recreations: Riding and driving, sailing, motorizing, hunting and beagling.


MILINOWSKI, Marta, Cricket Lodge, North Boston, N.Y. Pianist; b. Berlin, Feb. 1, 1855; dau. Arthur and Harriett (Ransom) Milinowski; ed. in Höhere Töchter-Schule in Hanover, Germany; Buffalo schools (public and private); Vassar Coll., grad. with commencement honors, ’07 (Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Alpha Delta); Princeton-Princeton. Mem. were Maria Reinecke, Hanover, Germany; Biunomilc, Boston; Meksowski, Paris; Brel- haupt, Berlin; Madam Carreiro, Berlin. Gave a series of choral recitals and played in the Singakademie, Berlin, with Phil- harmonic Orchestra, 1911.


MILLER, Christine, 1903 Heberston St., Pittsburgh, Pa. Professional singer; b. Kilry, Scotland, Feb. 11, 1884; dau. A. T. and Alison Alexandra Miller; ed. in Pittsburgh (Pa.) Acad. in music; pupil of William L. Whitney (Boston), William Shakespeare (London), Arthur Moes and Oscar Saenger (N.Y.). Who's Who in singing of the principal orchestras and oratorio societies and before the most important women's clubs of the country; is her own manager and looks after all arrangements. Of leading in leading contralto at many of the most important music festivals. Has filled engagements during the past three years with the Theodore Thomas, M. Normal, Cincinnati, Minneapolis and St. Paul Orchestras, N.Y. Oratorio Soc., Philadelphia Oratorio Soc., Chicago Apollo Club and other leading institutions. Theodore Thomas, mem. of Thursday Musical of Minneapolis and of Schubert Club of St. Paul.

MILLER, Elizabeth C. North (Mrs. Philippus William Miller), Belford, St. Davids, Pa.


MILLER, Ellen Robertson (Mrs. Edgar E. Miller), 6527 Hough Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

MILLER, Emily Huntington (Mrs. John Edwin Miller), 239 Summit Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
Author; b. Brooklyn, Conn., Oct. 22, 1835; dau. Dr. Samuel and Mary (Huntington) Huntington; m. Oct. 7, 1863, John Edwin Miller; ed. Oberlin Coll., A.M. '57 (Phi Beta Kappa, Northwestern Univ.); D.Litt. (honorary) Northwestern Univ.; m. Brooklyn, Conn., 1859, John Edwin Miller; children: Harry Huntington, Frederic Clark, Emily Louisa, George Alfred. Former dean of women and ass't prof. of English in the University of Pittsburgh; teacher of English in the Westport (Conn.) Sunday-school, temperance work, home and foreign missions, settlement work. Author: From Avalon (collection of poems); Songs from the North Hills of Pennsylvania (dramatic poem); contributor of both prose and poetry to the best literary papers and magazines for fifty years; editor Little Corporal. Against woman suffrage.

MILLER, Emily Van Dorn, 1221 N St., N.W., Washington, D.C.
Writer; b. Port Gibson, Miss.; sister of the late Major General Earl Van Dorn, C.S.A.; ed. at Shively, Ky., and Collegiate Acad. at Port Gibson, Miss. Writer of articles on educational subjects. Edited and published (under title "A skilful editor") the "Life of Major General Van Dorn by his comrades. Mem. United Daughters of the Confederacy.

MILLER, Eric Henry (Mrs. F. C. Miller), 348 South Boulevard, St. Louis, Mo.

MILLER, Ettla Laura, 627 Franklin St., Napa, Cal.
Teacher; b. Newport, N.H., of which place her maternal grandmother was a native, was educated in public schools of Newport until 1875, when removed with parents to Napa, Cal., continuing education there, and teaching over four years in public schools of Napa Co.; entered Smith Coll., '83, graduated B.L. '82; taught in Napa, Cal., 1892-94; ass't in English literature, Smith Coll., 1894-'97. M.A. in English literature and philosophy; student in Stanford Univ. (English philology), 1897-'98; head of Dept. of English, Univ. of Denver, 1898-1910; vice-pres. of University of Napa Co. for parents. Spent 11 months in Germany and Italy, 1904-'05, including one semester in Univ. of Munich, studying languages and the German Renaissance. Former mem. Ass'n Collegiate Alumnae.

MILLER, Flo Jamison (Mrs. W. Scott Miller), Wilmington, Ill.

MILLER, Harriet L. Haffnurr (Mrs. Clarence C. Miller), 19 L kakgran St., Wincheste, Mass.

MILLER, Harriet Mann (Mrs. Watts Todd Miller), 6928 Hays Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
Author (pen-name "Olive Thorne Miller"); b. Aurhur, N.Y., June 25, 1831; dau. Seth Hunt (banker) and Mary (Holbrook) Mann; ed. private schools; m. Rock Island, Ill., Aug. 15, 1854, Watts Todd Miller. Five children: Mary, Robert Ernest. Lived in Chicago for 20 years after marriage, after that in Brooklyn, but spent the last five years of her life in California. Has written many magazine articles and given many lectures on Birds and Bird Life. Author: Bird Ways; In Nesting Time; Upon the Tree Tops; The Bird Lover in the West; With the Birds in Maine; The Bird Our Brother; The Woman's Club: Nimpo's Troubles; Little Folks in Featherwood Furn; Little People of Asia; Book of Birds (five vols.); Bird Life (two vols.); Mem. Ornithologists' Union, Audubon Soc. of Cal., Brooklyn Woman's Club, Meridian, N. Y. Women's Club, N.Y. City. Recreation: Reading. New Thought.

MILLER, Helen Richards Guthrie (Mrs. Walter McNab Miller), Columbia, Mo.
MILLER

Pure Food bill. Author: How One Small Town Obtained Pure Water (La Follette's Mag.), and various newspaper and magazine articles on Pure Food, Milk Inspection, etc. Mem. Fortnightly Club, Columbus, Ohio; Co.R.R. Women's Woman suffrage; vice-pres. State Community Welfare League.


MILLER, K. F. (Mrs. John A. Miller), 2560 Park Av., Cairo, Ill. Born St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 2, 1841; dau. John and Marie E. (Zimmerman) Loehr; ed. Sacred Heart College, St. Louis, Missouri; Medical school; post-graduate studies in domestic science; m. St. Louis, June 19, 1862, John A. Miller; children: John A., Hattie, Annie, Ida, and Margaret (Farrand); active mem. Chilrool's Home; mem. Calro Woman's Club, Schiller Literary Club, Bay View Woman's Club, Cairo Public Library Board. Favors woman suffrage. Author: Children's Gardens; contributor to magazines. Episcopalian. Progressive in politics.


MILLER, Mary Elizabeth Critcherson (Mrs. Benjamin H. Miller), Kennedy House, 423 W. Forty-third St., N.Y. City. Social worker; b. N.Y. City; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '01; m. N.Y. City, May 26, 1910, Benjamin H. Miller. Residence Hall South, 1902-05; sup't South End Vacation School, summers, 1904-05; visitor for the Chapel of Divine Providence, N.Y. City, 1905-06; head worker Kennedy House Settlement, 1906-10.


MILLER—MILLS


MILLER, Virginia, The Rochambeau, Washington, D.C.

Born Washington, D.C., of Virginia ancestry; dau. Dr. Thomas Miller (physician at Washington to all the Presidents, except Mr. Tyler, from Wash., D.C., to 1860; husband to Virginia Collins (Jones) Miller (descendant of Richard Henry Lee, signer of the Declaration of Independence; granddaughter of Judge Charles for Virginia). National Democrat; mem. of several general societies; "Light Horse Harry Lee"; ed. at Madame C. B. Burr's French and English School at Washington from age six to sixteen. Charter mem. Nat. Ass'n United States. Three years vice-pres.; gen. president of State; pres. of the Midwest; as chair of the Boy's Board of Lady Visitors and four years pres., and over 20 years on Board of Governors and Exec. Council. Member of the Colonial Order of the Golden Horseman, in the Mem. St. John's Protestant Episcopal Church in Washington, which was church of parents, grandparents and all the family; many years vice-pres. St. John's Auxiliary Board of Missions; directress Washington branch of Ass'n for Preservation of Virginia Antiquities; mem. Soc. Descendants of Colonial Governors, United Daughters of the Confederacy; mem. of the Woman's Board of Northern Relief Soc.; mem. Woman's Democratic League. Washington Club, Club of Colonial Descendants of America (was two years governor).

MILLERO, Clara Elizabeth, 1224 Sixth Ave., Grinnell, Ia.

Professor of Greek; b. Benton Harbor, Mich., Sept. 14, 1873; dau. Norman Alling and Clara Elizabeth (Hagan) Alling; ed. Grinnell Coll., A.B. '93; A.M. '94 (special honors in Greek and philosophy); Univ. of Chicago, Ph.D. 1900; grad. student at Univ. of Chicago, 1933-34; fellow in Greek and philosophy, Univ. of Chicago, 1933-38, grad. student Univ. of Berlin, 1905-06 (Phi Beta Kappa, Beta of Iowa). Preceptor of Grinnell Acad., 1900-06; Greek, Latin, English at Grinnell Coll., 1898-99, assoc. prof. of Greek and philosophy, 1898-1906; prof. of Greek, 1906—. Interested in social and religious life of Grinnell Coll. Author: On The Conjugates (Univ. of Chicago Press); also reviews in classical lexicography. Mem. Western Philological Ass'n and Philological Ass'n, Heilicic Soc. of Iowa; Classical West, Philological Ass'n. Recreations: Music, walking, gardening. Congregationalist. Favors woman suffrage.


MILLER, Florence Gertrude (Mrs. Alfred J. Mills), Kalamazoo, Mich., was born in Yalesville, Conn., Nov. 23, 1851; dau. Luther C. and Sarah (Potter) Balch; grad. Kalamazoo High School; taught four years; m. June 30, 1874, Alfred J. Mills; children: Gertrude Mabel; Helen; Phyllis; Mary Lucretia; William. Member of St. Paul's F. of Women's Clubs; mem. Ladies' Library Ass'n (ex-pres.), Kalamazoo Civic League (ex-pres.), Kalamazoo League of Women's Clubs; Sec. ofKalamazoo Equal Suffrage Ass'n ofKalamazoo; sec. State Fed. of Ad. mem. of School Board Kalamazoo public schools; chairman of Associated Charities Dept of Civic League; speaker of Kalamazoo Equal Suffrage Ass'n. Unitarian.


MINARD, Florence, 300 Angel St., Providence, R. I. Painter; b. Houlton, Me., Dec. 3, 1856; dau. Burton and Emma (Milbury) Minard; grad. high school; studied art at R.I. School of Design, Providence; R. I.; Collegero; Paris; studying Chau- niere Academies, Paris. Favors woman suffrage.


MITCHELL, Frances Pearle, Rocheport and Columbia, Mo. B. Farmington, Moone Co., Mo., June 22, 1863; dau. of Neuman Tompkins and Kittie Wells (Slack) Mitchell; ed. Stephens Coll., B.L. Delegate to Nat. Good Roads Convention, 1911; delegate to Internat. Congress of Farm Women, 1915, 1916, and sec. Board of Managers Mo. Colony for Feeble-Minded, four years; mem. Exec. Board of Anti-Suffrage Assoc.; Mem. Episcopal Church and mem. King's Daughters' Circle. Favor woman suffrage. Author of articles on women in agriculture in various farm magazines and some travel articles, for which she has been much travelled. Episcopalian. Democrat. Mem. Daughters of the Confederacy; vice-pres. Mo. Division of same; district organizer Daughters of 1812; county director Daughters' Good Roads Ass'n; chairman of Com. of Mo. Immigration Soc.; sec. of Mo. Home-Makers' Conference. Recreation: Travel; social club; has three times visited Europe; made trip around the world. Mem. Tuesday Literary Club of Columbia, Mo.; pres. Stephens College Alumnae Ass'n; mem. Missouri Women Farmers' Club. In 1915 was hostess of Missouri Building at the Portland ( Ore.) Exposition, and in 1911 was hostess of Women's Building at Missouri State Fair.


MITCHELL, Harrist Post, 334 Madison Av., N.Y. City. Born Chicago, Ill.; dau. of Harriet E. (Post) Mitchell; ed. in private schools; Packer Col-


MITCHELL, Marion Sheffield, St. John's College, Shanghai, China.

MITCHELL, Marietta, 1835; dau. of James and.branches.

MITCHELL, Mitchell, 1837-1900; dau. of James and of the State Dep't of Health.

MITCHELL, Mabel Stebbins (Mrs. James Brady Mitchell), care Capt. J. B. Mitchell, War Department; born Oct. 12, 1865; dau. of Charles H. and Minnie (Vail) Stebbins; graduated from Cornell University and the New York Women's Medical College. She was married to Capt. J. B. Mitchell, U.S. Army, in 1891.

MITCHELL, Margaret Johnes, 430 W. 118th St., N.Y.: teacher and author; b. Chicago, Ill.; dau. of Arthur and Harriet E. (Port) Mitchell; ed. private schools and Drexel Inst., Philadelphia. Instructor Oxford Coll., Ohio, 1908-09; dietitian Manhattan State Hospital, 1900-02; director domestic science public schools, Bradford, Pa., 1902-06; instructor Drexel Inst. of Domestic Science and Home Economics Ass'n, Country Club (Bradford, Pa.).

MITCHELL, Marion Sheffield, St. John's College, Shanghai, China.
MONAGHAN, Anna Jackson (Mrs. James Monaghan), 3309 Baring St., Philadelphia, Pa.; dau. John and Mary (née Jacoby) Monaghan, of public schools; Swain's Acad., Kennett Square; Swarthmore Coll., '78; Drexel Inst., Philadelphia; Somerville Soc.; m. Kennett Square, Pa., June 7, 1852, James Monaghan, son of John and Sarah (née Frick) Monaghan, of Darlington, James. Favors woman suffrage. Birthright mem. Society of Friends. Recreation: Traveling in the States; member Incl. Soc. of Philadelphia. At West Chester helped organize women's clubs, a day nursery and a university extension centre, and was on the Board of Trustees of the latter: Carrie Swarthmore helped organize the Woman's Club, and in Philadelphia has taken part in activities of the Century Club, women's rights societies and settlement organizations.

MONELL, Frances Wallach (Mrs. S. H. Monell), 214 W. 105th St., N.Y. City. Physician; b. N. Y. City, 1852; dau. Tristram and Elizabeth (Ficks) Allen; ed. the Catherine Allen School, Stanford, Conn.; N.Y. Coll. and Hospital for Women, N.Y. City, M.D., '85; m. (1st) 1871, John Oakey; (2) 1899, Dr. S. H. Monell, obstetric surgeon; mem. and trustee, Southern Home for Women and Children; mem. and trustee, Allen and Frances Wallach (by first marriage). Was pioneer woman bicycle rider and brought the first drop-frame bicycle into N.Y. State in 1898. Was one of the first women's clubs in Conn. Woman bicycle rider from Maine to California. Favors woman suffrage. Has written for magazines and newspapers on various topics, notably on the question of bicycling for women. Will write more. Writer for medical journals on medical subjects. Protestant Episcopal. Mem. Nat. Soc. Daughters of the American Revolution; Daughters of the Union; Soc. for Political Study; Housewives' League, Associated Clubs of Domestic Science; was elected pres. of Woman's Proclamation Club, N.Y. City in 1912.


MONKS, Sarah Preston, Normal School, Los Angeles, Calif. Biologist, teacher, writer; b. Cold-Spring-on-Hudson, N.Y.; ed. in school at Cold Spring, N.Y.; Vassar Coll., M.A. 1906. Teacher at Santa Barbara, Cal., one year; Los Angeles Normal School, 1894-1906. Writer of numerous mono-

graphs and articles, results of her biological research, notably on Trapdoor Spiders, Diatoms, Regeneration of Phatara, etc.

MONNETT, Mary Zouch (Mrs. Wallace L. Monnett), Bucyrus, O. Born Philadelphia, Pa., M.D., Dec. 26, 1876; dau. Henry Jacob and Martha (Millender) Zouch; ed. Maryland Coll., Lutherville, Md.; Coll. of Music, Cincinnati, 0.; m. Reisterstown, Md., Apr. 6, 1897, Wallace L. Monnett (lawyer); two sons: Martha Elizabeth, Margaret Louise, Charlotte, Wallace L., Jr. Pres. Bucyrus Suffrage Ass'n, founder, Canterbury Club; mem. Graduates of the Bar; organized a Mothers' Club, Mar., 1911 (membership is composed of mothers in all walks of life, music, lectures pertaining to health and home and social betterment); attended a meeting, Lutheran. Mem. King's Daughters, Crocus Club (literary).

MONRAD, Anna Marie, Yale Univ. Library, New Haven, Conn. Librarian; b. Karrera, New Zealand; dau. Johannes H. and Marie (Frederiksen) Monrad; ed. Rockford (Ill.) Coll., B.A. '01; Chicago Univ., 1901-02 (scholarship); student Royal Acad. of Fine Arts, Copenhagen, Denmark, 1903; studied in Italy for a year, then returned to school another year, visiting the chief art galleries. Has done portrait work in America; made a relief for Rockford College, Exhibited in Copenha-gen, 1908. Ed. Pa. Acad. of Fine Arts, 1912-13; Architectural League, 1912. Received stipend from Royal Acad. of Denmark in 1911. Interested in socialism, social work and educational work. Active in political, educational and social settlement work in the Danish magazines and periodicals.
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MONEFORD, Harriet Earhart (Mrs. A. Q. Mon-
roee), 294 A St., S.E., Washington, D.C.
Writer, lecturer; b. Indiana, Pa., 1842; dau.
Robert (Jabez) Earhart (Patt inEarnhart, in pri-
ivate tutors; m. Atkinson, Kan., 1865, A. Q. Mon-
roee; children: Mabel, Eugene E. Pres.
Atkinson, Kan., b. 1881; lived in Philadelphia 1888-1901. Has lectured in
large auditorium from Boston to Omaha, and in
all the Atlantic Southern States. Active worker in
ladies' clubs; favor woman suffrage. Author:
The Talk of the Town. Has held the Washington
its sights and insights. Historical Lutheranism: Life of Gustavus Adolphus; The Harmony of
Even Ps. Clubs, which is a clearing house for local charities and social service work.

MONEFORD, Lilla May (Mrs. Lee Monroe), 809
Harrison St., Topeka, Kan.
Lawyer, writer, lecturer; m. 1885, Lee Monroe
(lawyer, afterward district judge of 23rd Judicial
Dist. of Kansas); four children. Began teaching
in schools in Ind. at age of 16; later studied in Topeka, Ind.; returned to work after
marriage; studied law, assisted her husband in
his practice and was admitted to the bar of the
Kansas Supreme Court in 1895. Mem. Kan. State
Fed. of Woman's Clubs; pres. Topeka City Fed.
editor of several papers in various journals.
Mem. Other Eastern States Woman's Clubs of
Topeka; W.T.C. Methodists. Favors woman
suffrage; former pres. Kan. Equal Suffrage As'sn
as active as manager of campaign for Suffrage Amendment in Kansas, 1912.

MONEFORD, Anna Angell Collier (Mrs. Gilbert
Holland Montague), 152 E. Thirty-seventh St.,
N. Y. City.
Born Burlington, Vt.; dau. Peter and Caroline
(Aquinas) Collier; ed. at Radcliffe College, Vachel-
lon, D.C.; Art Students' League, N.Y.; Univ.
Mich. (mem. Collegiate Sorosis); m. N. Y. City,
Consumers' Union of N. Y. City; director woman's
dept. of Nat. Civic Federation. Pro-
Women's Cosmopolitan Club (N.Y. City). Espe-
entially interested in music (piano) and art (painting).

MONEFORD, Elizabeth Lyne Hoskins (Mrs.
Andrew Jackson Montague), 1111 Grove Ave.,
Richmond, Va.
Baptist, dau. of John and Catherine King and Queen Co., Va., Feb. 24, 1888; dau. Dr. William and Janet Carter
(Roy) Hoskins; ed. Hollins (Va.) Coll.; m. Carl-
tons, Va., Dec. 11, 1883, Andrew Jackson Mon-
tague (died); dau. Andy, b. 1884, Amity, b. 1886,
home for Needy Confederate Women; pres. Lee
Chapter United Daughters of the Confederacy.
15th Confederate Daughters of America in the State,
Va., D.A.R., Ass'n for Preservation of Va.
Antiquities. Baptist.

MONEFORD, Margaret Prescott, White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va.
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.; dau.
Russell W. and Harriet Ann (Cary) Montague;
ed. in schools in Washington and Richmond, Va.;
but chiefly at home. Author: The Poet, Miss
Katie Rhoda Stevens (Sower of Alderson Creek,
1907; In Calvert's Valley, 1909; Linda, 1912.
-Estressed in various philanthropic societies. Epis-
political. Recreation: Gardening, athletics. Favors woman suffrage.

MONEFORD, Caroline W. (Mrs. Frank Hugh
Montgomery), 5549 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Born Troy, N. Y., June 17, 1865; dau. Robert H.
Williamson, M. D. and Charlotte (Waterbury)
Williamson, grad. Wellsley, B.A. '90, M.A. '93
(mem. Shakespeare Soc.); m. Jan. 11, 1887, Frank
Hugh Montgomery, M. D.; children: Hamilton,
b. May 21, 1890; Charlotte, b. Jan. 24, 1901; Mary
Louise, b. Sept. 2, 1903. Mem. Univ. of Chicago
settlement, Hyde Park Centre (under Juvenile
Protective League, Consumers' League). Has
been pres. and sec. of College Settlements Ass'n.
Editor of Bibliography of Social Settlements.
1900, 1905. Protestant Episcopalian. Mem. Chicago
Civic Ass'n; Chicago Federation of Women's Clubs, Wellesley
Club, Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae.

MONTGOMERY, Charlotte Elizabeth Wood
(Mrs. John T. Montgomery), Charleston, Ill.
Born Utica, N. Y., July 14, 1857; dau. Philip
Rupert and Collins Bernhart (Smith) Wood; ed.
Dartmouth College Chi. Chi, and University of
Rochester, Ill., Oct. 2, 1901, Dr. John T. Montgomery;
one daughter: Charlotte Wood. Taught in Fort
Worth, Texas, and Tifton, Ga., Clubs; member of
15; 75. Mem. missionarv societies.
Against woman suffrage. Congregationalist.
Clubs: Literary, Art, Mothers. Has done some
newspaper work and translations.

MONTGOMERY, Hortense Hoban (Mrs. Edwin
K. Montgomery), 133 E. Franklin St., Shelby-
ville, Ind.
Born Tipton, Ind.; dau. Hopkins E. and Helen
(A. Butxon) Hoban; ed. Shelbyville High School
and Ind. State Normal; m. Shelbyville, Ind.,
1903, Edwin K. Montgomery. Taught eleven
years in the public schools of Shelbyville. Has
worked in suffrage. Mem. Woman's Foreign
Missionary Soc., Queen Esther Soc. and Mrs.
May W. Donnan's Class. Especially interested in
art matters; now beginning a campaign for
organizing a suffrage association at Shelbyville.
Recreations: Books and theatre. Mem. The
Coterie of Shelbyville; chairman Sixth Dist.
Clubs; mem. Ind. Fed. of Women's Clubs.

MONTGOMERY, Mary Williams, 126 W. 104th
St., N. Y. City.
Orientalist; b. Marash, Turkey; dau. Gies F.
and Emily (Redington) Montgomery; grad. Wel-
lesley Coll., B.A. '95; Berlin, Ph.D. '01. On edi-
torial board of "Changing Women's History of
the World*. Contributor of articles and Orientalia to Jewish
Encyclopedia. Mem. Vorderasiatische Gesell-
schaft, Deutsche Orient Gesellschaft, Nat. Geog.
Soc. Author: Briefe aus der Zeit Hammurabis
(dissertation); Told in a Garden of Araby (with

MONTGOMERY-MARSH, Mary Louise (Mrs.
William Alfred Marsh), 729 Main St., Mt.
Pleasant, Pa.
Physician, dau. of Archibald and Coleraine, Lancaster Co., Pa.;
Mau. John and Rebecca (Kerr) Montgomery; ed.
public school; Union High School of Coleraine;
Swathmore Coll.; Women's Med. Coll. of Phila-
delphia. Mem. Tenn. (Nursing) As'sn. m.
Waller, Mt. Pleasant, Nov. 17, 1906, Dr. William Alfred marsh;
children: Jean, b. Nov. 6, 1902; Rebecca, b.
Nov. 14, 1914; Florence Louise, b. Oct. 19, 1910;
William Edward, b. May 10, 1912. Internes in the
New England Hospital for Women and Children for 15
months after graduation; on staff of Mt. Pleasant
Memorial Hospital since founding in 1904; mem.
Soc., Westmoreland Co. Med. Soc. Interested in
church aid and missionary work. Presbyterian.
Civic Club.

MONTKUIUL, Gean de"—see Gill, Georgette
Belanger.

MOODY, Agnes Claypole (Mrs. Robert Orton
Moody), 1850 California St., San Francisco, Cal.
Born Bristol, England; dau. Edward Waterer
and Jane (Trotter) Claypole; ed. at home;
Buchel Coll., Akron, O., Ph.B. '93; Cornell,
M.S. '95; University of Chicago, Ph.D. '00; Delta
Gamma; m. Pasadena, Cal. 1903, Dr. Robert
Orton Moody, Taught zoology in Wellesley Coll.,
1893-98; histology in Cornell, 1899-1900; zoology,
Biology in University of Chicago, 1900-1905
mem. Board of Education of Berkeley,
Cal., 1913—. Mem. Cosmic League, A. A. A., Ass.'s
Collegiate Alumnae, Delta Gamma, Emerson
Mothers' Club, Town and Gow Club. Re-
creations: Sports, walking, camping, gardening.
Favor woman suffrage. Progressive.


MOORE, Hulahetta Greer, The Highlands, Springfield, O. Minister, public speaker; b. Newark, O.; dau. Oliver Perry and Lucinda (Denton) Moore; Educated at Wittenberg College, principally under private tutors. Engaged in teaching and later in preaching; ordained in ministry of Universalist Church, 1891; long lecturer for the W.C.T.U. Trustee Universalist Church, Ohio; also pastor Church of Divine Love (Universalist) at Dayton, O., organized by her in 1908; chapel here was built by a dedicated house congregation and promoted by department of church work. Mem. Board of W. Nat. Universalist Missionary Ass'n; pres. Civic League of Springfield, having a membership of 50 women and men. Universalist. Has visited every State and Territory of the U.S. and nearly all the Canadian provinces in the interests of temperance and equal suffrage. Pastor of Church of Good Shepherd (Universalist) in Springfield; Col. of Education of Springfield, O.; elected on Prohibition ticket over two men candidates on the Republican ticket, one of which was Board of W. Nat. Universalist Missionary Ass'n.


MOORE, Isabel (Mrs. Ernest E. Moore), Woodstock, Ulster Co., N.Y. Born Lourdes, Detroit, Mich., Dec. 26, 1872; dau. Walter Parmelee and Isabella (Chapin) Kellogg (ninth in descent from Philipp Kellogg, grandson of Nicholas Kellogg, of Brain tree, England); ed. private schools; m. Denver, Colo., 1896, Ernest E. Moore, of London England (died 1907). For twelve years engaged in various kinds of literary work, reading manuscript for P. F. Volland, Boston and New York, and Express (now the Evening Mail) and writing general magazine articles and verse. Editor: English speeches and articles of Baron Kaneko; Auto-biography, Made in a Library, by Lawrence Hutton; Memoirs of Clara Louise Kellogg. Recreation: Out-door life lived several years in Portugal and especially interested in the literature, folklore, archeology and people of that country.

MOORE, Joanna Patterson, 1554 Vernon Av., Chicago, I1. Home missionary; b. Clarion Co., Pa., Sept. 26, 1832; ed. public schools of Clarion Co., Pa.; Bel- videra, Ill.; Episcopal School in Pa.; Rockford Sem., Rockford, Ill. School teacher, 15 years; home missionary, 1866-1884; 1884-1915 years independent missionary, and since 1877 sup- ported by Woman's American Baptist Home Mis- sion Soc. Author: Kind and True, or Courtship and Manhood, 1890. While She Rocks the Cradle; in Christ's Stead; Little Sunshine (for children); Power and Work of the Holy Spirit, and many other tracts and leaflets. Editor of paper called Hopecrest, containing current home reading (since 1910 honorary editor). Bap- tist. Mem. Christian and Missionary Alliance. Recreations: Reading, gardening, and church meetings. Originated plan of Frieside School beginning work in Island No. 10, Mississippi River, for contraband women and children. Went to Haiti, Mexico, and Louisiana, among colored orphans, and founded a home for aged colored women in New Orleans, La., later at Little Rock, Ark., and from there to Nash- ville, Tenn., where her work is carried on by others.
MORGAN, Mary Leona, Chebanse, III.; Minister; b. Westfield, Mass.; dau. James William and Harriet Atwood (Smith) Moreland; ed. Massachusetts, Ill.; Westernly Unv., Ph.B., M.A.; took oratory in School of Oratory, Chicago; also attended Chicago Sem. Was ordained to the ministry July 19, 1889 (the first woman ordained in the Congregational Church); is eighth in the lecture and authors' fields and W.C.T.U. National Evangelist. Favours woman suffrage and has been a speaker for the cause. Author: Which, Right or Wrong; Under His Wings. Also booklets: Domestic Problem; Women in the Bible; The Flag of the Free; Mother's Opportunity; His Guidance and other booklets. Congregationalist. Mem. W.C.T.U., Missionary Soc., Suffrage Soc. Recreations: Physical Culture, oratory, writing, domestic science; has been a speaker ever since he seventeenth year; has been in regular pastoral work for 20 years with any intermission. Represented the women of the ministry on the Commission which nominated at the World's Congresses held in Chicago, 1893.

MORLEY, Anna Riordan (Mrs. Charles Free- man Morley), Hastings, Neb.; b. Columbus, O., Oct. 12, 1856; dau. Henry Clay and Stella (Turner) Riordan; ed. at public schools; Dearborn Sem.; Chicago Art Inst.; m. Charles Freeman Morley, Oct. 28, 1879; City of Chicago. Has been an editor of the Chicago Tribune, has received two medals at World's Fair, one in Woman's Bldg., one in Nercantile Bldg., both for ceramic work; paintings accepted and hung at exhibition in Chicago; medals at State fairs and ceramic exhibitions. Lecturer on art and travel; lectures with the stereopticon before public schools and clubs and conventions. Assisted Bishop Beecher in his church work with lectures on religious subjects in art, with lantern; also others. Has been a member of the Woman's Clubs at Chicago and Evanston, Ill.; an artist, has written articles and papers on art for newspapers and magazines. Episcopalian. Mem. D.A.R., Daughters of the King (Episcopal Church); mem. Hastings Woman's Club, Illinois State, and 6th of Fed. of Women's Clubs; com. mem. of Art Com. Gen. Fed. of Women's Clubs; guest of many clubs for lectures on pottery, painting and glass, travels with collections of the gallery of paintings (loaned); assists and makes the study program in art for the clubs. Has had studios in Chicago, III., and Hastings, Neb.

MORLEY, Jeanette Metcalf (Mrs. James P. Morey), 1855 21st St., Des Moines, Ia.; Born Eik Grove, Wis., Feb. 9, 1855; dau. John Edwards and Claretta (Richards) Metcalf; ed. at Darlington, Wis., by private tutor; grad. from Chicago Circle, Ill.; m. Darlington, Wis., 1878, James P. Morley; one daughter: Maude Metcalf Morey; Congregationalist. Mem. Abigail A. Morey (Mrs. John Bishop) Club (pres. three years), also the Twenty-first Street Literary Club of Des Moines, Ia. (being pres. four years). Mem. Des Moines Woman's Club, Des Moines Congregational Church; North-west Bridge Club (pres.); also pres. of Monthly Dinner Club.


MORGAN, Carrie E., 777 Harris St., Appleton, Wis.; Superintendent of schools; b. Plattsburgh, N.Y.; dau. John J. and Jane (White) Morgan; ed. Appleton High School; Univ., University of Wisconsin Phi Beta), Teacher of languages in high school, Neenah, Wis.; sup't of schools, Appleton, Wis. 1st Sec. of the Madison Ass'n, the Asst. in 1901, 1902, as manager of the Crescent of Gamma Phi Beta; chairman of standing com. of Univ. of Wis. Alumnae to investigate Sorority conditions at university, and take steps to improve them. Mem. Sorority, W.C.T.U., Equality League. Congregationalist. Mem. Wis. Teachers Ass'n, Univ. of Wis. Alumni Ass'n, Milwaukee Alumnae of Gamma Phi Beta, mem. Clio Club, Health Culture Club; sec. Public Library Board.


MORGAN, Frances Biddle Williams (Mrs. Ran- dal Morgan), Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, Phila- delphia, Pa.; b. Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 17, 1884; dau. Charles and Hannah N. (Biddle) Williams; ed. Miss Williams School, Philadelphia; Columbia College, Born, Oise, France; m. April 30, 1910, Randall Mor- gan; Mem. Acorn Club, Episcopal. Against woman suffrage.

MORGAN, Frances Biddle Williams (Mrs. Ran- dal Morgan), Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, Phila- delphia, Pa.; b. Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 17, 1884; dau. Charles and Hannah N. (Biddle) Williams; ed. Miss Williams School, Philadelphia; Columbia College, Born, Oise, France; m. April 30, 1910, Randall Mor- gan; Mem. Acorn Club, Episcopal. Against woman suffrage.
MORGAN, Letitia (Mrs. Lancaster Morgan), 175 W. Fifty-eighth St., N.Y. City.
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A Nineteenth Century Poem, London, 1890; Teutonic Antiquities in the Old English Exodus and Daniel (Cedmen's metrical paraphrases); Years After (a volume of local history), also magazine and newspaper articles and editorials. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Soc. of Associate Alumnae of Vassar Coll., Vassar Student's Aid Soc., Vassar College of Alumnae, Woman's Univ. Club (N.Y. City).

MORRILL, Katherine Carleton (Mrs. Henry Lewis Morrill), 6 Sewall St., Augusta, Me.

MORRILL, Penelope Patten, 615 W. 130th St., N.Y. City.
Normal teacher; b. Turner, Me.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B., '86. Teacher Delaware Literary Inst., Franklin, N.Y., 1886-87; Keystone Academy, Fairport, N.Y., 1887-88; Lycoming Coll., Williamsport, Pa., 1888-89; Miss Mackie's School, Newburgh, N.Y., 1889-1903; Miss Beard's School, Orange, N.J., 1903-05; Normal Coll., N.Y. City, since 1907.

MORRIS, Agnes L. (Mrs. Robert Carlson Morris), 1636 S. Boulevard, St. Louis, Mo.

MORRIS, Anna P. (Mrs. William H. Morris), 241 W. Eighth Av., Columbus, Ohio.

MORRIS, Araminta Rhett and Harriet Skyler Hynson (Mrs. Jacob Hynson) (Mrs. George R. Hynson), 1487 P.O. Av., Milwaukee, Wis.

MORRIS, Clara (Mrs. Frederick C. Harriott), The Pines, Riverdale, N.Y. City.
Actress; b. Brooklyn, N.Y., Jan. 13, 1874; m. Frederick C. Harriott, March 17, 1894; ed. public schools of Cleveland, Ohio; m. N.Y. City, Nov. 30, 1874, Frederick C. Harriott. Entered theatrical life by way of old Academy of Music, New York, Ohio, N.Y., and other cities; Cincinnati, 1889; great first night triumph N.Y. City, Daly's Theatre, 1879. Stared in many roles; entered literary preformance about 1920; Author: On Snow's Stage, Broadway; Sorosis, Pastebound Crown; Trouble Woman; Little Jim Crow, etc.; Activities of Riding, driving, gardening, tennis, dancing and dogs. Episcopalian. Favors woman suffrage.

MORRIS, Elisabeth Woodbridge (Mrs. Charles Gould Morris), 67 Mansefield St., New Haven, Conn., summer, "Chestnut Ledges," Sandy Hook, Conn.

MORRIS, Nettie Clark (Mrs. Felix Morris), 250 W. Eighty-fifth St., N.Y. City.

MORRIS, Nora Jane Smith (Mrs. John H. Morris), 530 N. Columbus St., Union City, Ind.
Born Bloomington, Ind., Sept. 2, 1876; dau. James Cameron and Mary (Cathcart) Smith; grad. Bloomington (Ind.) High School; attended U. of Illinois; Amherst College (Massachusetts); Shortland School with honors; m. Bloomington, Ind., Oct. 21, 1900, John H. Morris. Interested in club work, church work, and other charitable work; Reformed Presbyterian; Sunday-school teacher. Lover of horses, riding, driving and sports. Mem. Independent Literary Soc. in university; now mem. Alumnae Club of Union City. Favors woman suffrage.
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MORRIS, Sarah Roberts (Mrs. Ira K. Morrison), 136 Bodine St., West New Brighton, S.L., N.Y. Born New York, N.Y., Aug. 18, 1869; dau. of Ira and Sarah Roberts Morrison; from the Civil War and into the regular army, from which he resigned as major; ed. in the Model and Normal Schools at Trenton, N.J. (1881-84); m. M. Morrison, 1884, M.E. minister, 16, 1887, Ira K. Morrison. Teacher in Trenton (N.J.) High School for several years before marriage and mem. of State Inst. lecture staff of the Dept. of Education of State of N.Y. for a short time afterward. Became interested in the W.C.T.U. and for 20 years worked therewith; for 18 years pros. of Richmond Co. W.C.T.U. of South Carolina suffrage. Has been a newspaper and magazine writer for years; husband is a journalist and the historian of Staten Island. Active in Woman's Clubs, Methodist. Prohibitionist. Mem. N.Y. City Fed. of Women's Clubs.

MORRISON, Caroline Baldwin (Mrs. Charles Theobald Morrison), 561 Hamilton Av., Palo Alto, Cal. Born San Francisco, June 20, 1862; dau. Alfred and Fannie (Willard) Baldwin; ed. in city schools of Santa Cruz, Cal., with much supplementary work. Member of St. James' Episcopal Church, Richmond, Va., 1884. B. S. '92; Cornell, D.Sc. '88; did much advanced work in mathematics and science in Univ. of Cal. and with the French government, from which she was dismissed for not adhering to a policy of maintaining that university's rankin third in the entire class (Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi from Cornell for Physics); m. Alfred, 1890, W.C. (Mrs. Charles T.) Morrison, 1873, dau. Frances Elizabeth, b. 1800; George Willard, b. 1904. Teacher of physics in Cal. School of Mechanical Arts, San Francisco, 1856-1900. Interested in philthems, social and philanthropic work. Joint author (with George A. Merrill): Physics Course of the California School of Mechanical Arts. Awarded the first prize, in a competition, for Woman's Alliance of Unitarian Church. Recreations: Automobiles, mountain trips. Mem. Woman's Club, Palo Alto; Ass'n of Catholic Women. Club.

MORRISON, Caroline Wood (Mrs. Mark L. Morrison), 407 W. Seventh St., Chattanooga, Tenn. Author; b. N.Y. City; dau. W. W. and Mary Ann (Darwin) Wood; ed. on the classics in a school for girls, m. Mark L. Morrison, 1873, dau. Mary C., William J. Episcopalian. Author: The Pixies and Elaines (first published in Ladies' Home Journal); William and Bill, also many short stories, the latter in the current weeklies. Member MacGowan Cooke sisters and others. Recreations: Auction bridge, puns. Mem. Kosmos Club, Fin de Siecle Book Club.


MORRISON, Margaret L., Compton, Cal. Born Wilmington, Calif., Sept. 4, 1874; dau. John Keyes and Sarah (Roberts) Morrison; dau. of Lewis Morrison and Goucher Coll. A.B., 1904; foundation scholarships, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1904-6; Alumnae fellowships, Goucher Coll., 1906-7; student at London Inst.; mem. of State Inst. of Southern California suffrage. Has been a newspaper and magazine writer for years; husband is the historian of Staten Island. Active in Woman's Clubs, Methodist. Prohibitionist. Mem. N.Y. City Fed. of Women's Clubs.


Morrow, Nancy Clarissa, 1265 Elk St., Franklin, Pa.; home, Tidoutie, Pa. Teacher; b. Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 22, 1856; dau. John Keyes and Rebecca M. (McFarland) Morrow; ed. Westmore Coll. and Indiana State Normal School, Pa., M.E.'94. Has been a teacher in grammar schools of Westmore and instructor of Civil War Veterans. Teacher of primary dept. 1898-1904, Tionesta; Tidoutie, 1904-8; one of the primary schools at Rocky Grove since 1910; sup't Primary Dept',
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MORSE, Bertha Glaspell (Mrs. Burton E. Morse), 136 Tenth Ave., N., Tacoma, Wash. Born Davenport, Ia., Jan. 4, 1868; dau. Burton Stone and Martha Ellen (Lyter) Glaspell; ed. Davenport public schools, high school, St. Katherine's Hall, Davenport; m. Chicago, 1886, Burton E. Morse; one son: Ralph Lyter, b. May 13, 1898. Has organized in Twin Falls an Emerson Club and a Ford Moral Education Club and also for Washington Club at the Progressive Party of Idaho. Recreation: Reading John Burroughs. At present teaching (gratis) parliamentary law to the women who are interested in club work in Twin Falls.


MOSES, Annaahy Sneed (Mrs. Cornelius Frank Moses), De Soto Hotel, Savannah, Ga; dau. Col. James Roddy and Leonora (Coen) Sneed, ed. Mt. Vernon Sem., Washington, D.C.; m. Washington, D.C., Cornelius Frank Moses; one son: Percival Sneed Moses; one daughter: Leonora (Sneed) J. and Roswell J. Sneed (Mrs. Andrew M. Montgomery, Ala. Author: Life of Louisa M. Alcott, 1909; Life of Lewis Carroll, 1910; Charles Dickens and His Circle, 1911; Life of Mark Twain, 1912. Also contributor of articles and short stories to magazines and newspapers.

MOSES, Belle, 210 W. Eighty-fifth St., N.Y. City; dau. William A. and Emma (Curtis) Moses, 1908; married, M.D.; Swimming Club. Married: 1908. Professional work....

MOSES, Ellen Allen (Mrs. James Riley Moses), Claremont, Mass.; 1884; m. John J. M. Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.


MOSES, Harriet Roberts (Mrs. Elliot Leonard Moses), Colfax, Wash.; 1884; m. Edward, 1908; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, Lydia Therese, 1121 Washington St., Bath, Me.

MOSES, Mary Edith (Mrs. Bernard Moses), 2225 Colfax Ave., S.F., Calif.; 1884; m. Bernard, 1906; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, Theodora, 1909; m. John J. M. Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, Theodora, 1909; m. John J. M. Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.
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MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.

MOSES, James Riley Moses, 1884; m. Catherine Allen, 1901; dau. of James Riley Moses and Catherine Allen; 1910; m. Robert W. Moses, 1912; dau. of Robert W. Moses.
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her work; have studied together many social questions, and have been particularly interested in criminology. Mem. of Ladies' Relief Soc. (a charitable organization); has worked and written for the child labor laws. Mem. Tacoma Country Club, Woman's Club (the oldest woman's club on the Pacific Coast), Civic Club, Enati Club, His- torical Society, and various local organizations.

Recreations: Outdoor sports, cards, dancing, automobiling (belongs to several social clubs). Favors woman suffrage. Republican.

MOWER, Sarah Brown (Mrs. Martin Mower), Cheshire, N.H.


MOWRY, Blanche Swett (Mrs. Arthur May Mowry), House of Good Will, 177 Webster St., East Boson, Mass.


MOWRY, Minnie Winser (Mrs. Marshall W. Mowry), Greenbriar, R.I.


MOYER, Harr it Wheeler (Mrs. John W. Moyer), 5067 Penn Street, Philadelphia, Pa.


MOYER, Sarah J. Atlee (Mrs. George Moyer), 4508 Circle Ave., Winton Place, Cincinnati, O.

Born Cincinnati, 1821; dau. William and Eliza- beth (Scott) Atlee; ed. Cincinnati High School and Old Western College; m. George Moyer, Favors woman suffrage. One of the very few remaining members of the famous old Kimber Cir- cle; member, librarian, and the earliest library club in Cincinnati. Formerly Episcopalian, now Methodist. Favors woman suffrage.

MUCHMORE, Minnie Sweet (Mrs. John Edwin Muchmore), Carlton Chambers, Forty-seventh St., New York, N.Y.

Interior decorator; b. Buffalo, N.Y.; dau. Allen Stocum and Helen (Ocolt) Sweet; ed. by gov- erness and in public schools; grad. high school, Deborah Circle, Baltimore, Md.; b. Baltimore, Md.; dau. daughter: Edwina, b. 1892; (died 1890). Interlocutor for nine years in firm of Lewis & Muchmore, retired from firm 1911; now a free-lance decorator. Installed in kindergarten work; founded Edwin's Kindergart- n in 1915. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Pen and Brush Club (first pres.). Painted under Rhoda Holmwood, Pa., and has done designing of wall papers and also newspaper and magazine work.


MUSE, Effa Funk (Mrs. Albert Charles Muse), 1118 Seventeenth St., Washington, D.C.


MUTE, Laura Findley (Mrs. James Archibald Muir), 706 Woodland Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.


MUR, Margaret Purdum, 114 the Marbleborough, Mt. Paul, Minn.


MULDEN, Marie Lounise, Professional Woman's League, 1959 Broadway, or Actors' Soc. of America, 50-55th St., N.Y.City.


MULFORD, Ama Isabella, McKinley High School, St. Louis, Mo.

Teacher; b. East Orange, N.J.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.M. 1902; Washington Univ., '95, Instruc- tor in Vassar Coll., 1905-1907; now science teacher in McKinley High School, St. Louis, Mo. Author: Study of Saccharomyces and Scizomyces; The Agaves of the United States.

MULFORD, Margaret Riddle Guest Blackwell (Mrs. Roland Jessup Mulford), Ridgeland School, Contra Costa, Cal.

MULLAN, Helen St. Clair (Mrs. George Vincent Mullan), 118 W. 1830 St., University Heights, N.Y. City.

Lawyer (not practicing); b. N.Y. City, June 23, 1856; dau. Harry Hull and Mary Louise (Harber) St. Clair; ed. Classical School for Girls, N.Y. City; Barnard Coll., Columbia University, A.B. ’85, honors in classics and English; New York Univ. Law School, LL.B. 1901; Filliot F. Shepard scholarship, 1900; second senior prize, 1901; m. N. Y. City, June 24, 1899, George Vincent Mullan. Children: Margaretta S. St. Clair Mullan. Chairman local school board, District 25, N.Y. City; mem. advisory board Mayor's Terminal Market Commission, 1902-12; Pres. Women's Christian Citizens' PI (grand pres. 1906-08), Phi Beta Kappa Soc., Associate Alumnae of Barnard Coll. (first vice-pres. 1911-12, pres. 1912-13), Women's University Club.


Professor of German; b. Hanover, Germany, Sept. 25, 1867; dau. Hermann and Anna Maria (Fromm) Muhl; ed. Worchester High School, Wellesley Coll., 1881-82; m. William Louis Elizabeth (Bauernmeister) Muhl; grad. Hanover Normal School, ’84; student Univ. of Gottingen, 1885-97. Came to U.S. 1886; teaching German, and connected with dept. of German at Wellesley Coll. as instructor, 1889-96; asst. prof., 1897; now prof. of German. Editor of German exten.sive school, 1890-92; Maria Stimson, 1910; Keller's Legenden, 1901. Author: Gluck Auf, 1901. Also contributor to various magazines.

MULLIGAN, Minna Rawson (Mrs. Henry Coolidge Harrison), 812 Block Island Ave., Natick, Mass.


MUNN, Belle. Stewart, 199 Park St., N.Y. City; summer, Lake Mohegan, Westchester Co., N.Y.


MULLIN, Mary Roes, 620 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.


MUNE, Lelia Gilliam (Mr. John Sinclair Mune), 8 W. Main St., Richmond, Va.


MUNFORD, Mary Cooke Branch (Mrs. Beverley Bland Munford), 602 E. Grace St., Richmond, Va.


MURPHY, Marjorie Crissy (Mrs. Edwin McCord Mulock), Paxon, Harrisburg, Pa.


many articles for periodicals. Congregationalist.

Recreations: Walking, rowing, camping, outdoor sports, plants, birds. Clubs: Hart Laden Literary Club; Woman's Progressive. Chairman Au-
ducation Co.; member, Board of Education. Makes frequent addresses to clubs, granges, schools, teachers' institutes, churches, Sunday-schools, etc.

MUNRO, Flora Garrett (Mrs. R. H. Munger), Guelph, Ont.


MUNN, Margaret Crosby (Mrs. George Frederick Munro), 114 E. Seventy-first St., N.Y. City.

Author; b. N.Y. City; dau. John Player and Margaret Barber; ed. at Mlle. Sallamee, with governesses and masters; also at Miss
dalnes' school, New York; m. New Haven, Conn., May 17, 1900, George Frederick Munro. From 1888-1892, served as editorial writer and poet to the Scribner's, Century, Atlantic and Harper's magazines. Author: A Virgin Obligatto and Other Stories, 1893; The Path of Stars (novel), 1903; Will Shakespeare's First Ward and The Main of 1910. Interested in all branches of art—music, painting, sculpture, etc.; also in social life and all forms of philanthropy. Favors woman's suf
frage. Mem. Livingston, Smith, and Civil Service Retirement; Ass'n; mem. Board Directors Dept. of the Beneficial Ass'n; parlia-

MUNROE, Mary Barr (Mrs. Kirk Munroee), Coconut Grove, Fla.

B. Glasgow, Scotland, Jan. 5, 1853; eldest dau. Robert and Agnes (Huddleston) Barr (nov-

MUNSELL, Grace Trusted, 143 Lark St., Albany, N.Y.


MUNSELL, Harriett Edith, 143 Lark St., Al-

bany, N.Y.

Recreations: Tramping, swimming, canoeing, tenting, dancing, skating. Granddaughter of Joel Munsell. Mem. Church societies; Sigma Sorority (Albany High School). Mem. Equal Suffrage Clubs (vice-

MUNSON, Agnes McNamara (Mrs. F. Granville Munson), 2 Rector St., N.Y. City.

Lawyer; b. Binghamton, N.Y., Jan. 6, 1883; dau. John and Florence Munn; ed. Cornell U. Mem. Cornell; Clubwoman in bar of U.S. Supreme Court, 1909; appointed refe
eree in N.Y. Supreme Court act, 1912. Interest
ed in St. Catherine's Welfare Ass'n. Author: Index Analysis of Federal Statutes; Index Analysis of Binghamton (N.Y.) Charter; Constitutiona-


MUNSON, Arley, 17 Broad St., Red Bank, N.Y.

Physician, surgeon, author, lecturer; b. Bridgeport, Conn.; dau. Thomas Hamilton and Ettta (Hill) Munson; descendant on both paternal and maternal sides from officers of the Revolutionary Army and from prominent English and Dutch Colonial families. Engaged in the U.S. Civil Service Retirement; Ass'n; mem. Board Directors Dept. of the Beneficial Ass'n; parlia-


Born London, Ont., Mar. 10, 1848; dau. Marado and Martha C. (Bell) Bowe; ed. private schools in Virginia, Missouri and Florida; Wash-
nington Coll. of Law, L.L.B., 1860; m. Lake City, Fla., June 3, 1885, Benjamin Hersey Munroe; children: Hersey, Benjamin. Engaged in civil service position in U.S. Law Office. Interested in advancing the single tax; vice-pres. the Women's National Tax Reform Soc.; secretary U.S. Civil Service Retirement; Ass'n; mem. Board Directors Dept. of the Beneficial Ass'n; parlia-

MUNROE, Mary Barr (Mrs. Kirk Munroee), Coconut Grove, Fla.

Born Glasgow, Scotland, Jan. 5, 1853; eldest dau. Robert and Agnes (Huddleston) Barr (nov-
DENVER. Favors woman suffrage. Pres. of the Third District Kansas Equal Suffrage Ass'n. Member of N.Y. Soc. for the Suppression of Vice; member of Angell-Munster Club; Chairman of Dept of Hygiene, Kansas State Fed, Women's Clubs; lecturer on Bureau of Am. Med. Ass'n on Social Hygiene.

MÜSTENBERG, Margarete, 7 Ware St., Cambridge, Mass. Author; b. Freiburg-in-Baden, Germany, Feb. 14, 1854; dau. Hugo and Selma (Oppler) Münsterberg; ed. Hübner Töchterschule, Freiburg, Germany, and — of the Millman's School, Cambridge, Mass.; Radcliffe Coll. (with distinction in German) A.B. '03; M.A., '10. Fav- ors woman suffrage. In 1903, Mrs. Münsterberg joined the Women's Suffrage Ass'n. In 1905 she was elected to the American Woman's Suffrage Association. As a member of the Board of Trustees in charge of the Radcliffe Foundation she was instrumental in helping individual cases of tuberculosis and destitution. Subscriber and supporter of all political societies for the benefit of labor. Mem. Baltimore Country Club. Recreation: Music. Presbyterian. Favors woman suffrage. Progressive in politics.

MUNDOCH, Marion, 9 Warland St., Cambridge, Mass. Author; b. Garnaville, Ia., Oct. 3, 1853; dau. Samuel and Louisa (Pach) Mundocho; ed. Bos- ton Univ. Theol. School for Women and one year at Oxford Univ. Five years minister at Humboldt, Ia.; six years at Cleveland, O.; two years at Geneva, Ill.; one year at Kala- wangie, Okla.; eight years at Wrens, Ga. Having been associated with the Woman's Christian Temperance Union; a director of the Woman's Missionary Union; a member of the borough committee of the Prohibition League. Has conducted many classes in art and literature, and has officiated as traveling and visiting missionary, especially in Italy, visiting art galleries and studying art and literature. Favors woman suf- frage; has given talks and a few addresses on suffrage since returning from California, where she was a registered voter. Has had verses published in various periodicals, Unitarian. Progressive in politics. Mem. various civic leagues; mem. of the National League for Women in the Ministry. Recreations: Arts and craft work, walking, bird study. Mem. Woman's Christian Temperance Union; one of the Women's Suffrage League of Chicago; Woman's Catholic Parliament of Religions in Chicago, and her address on What Did Phoebe Do? is published in Dr. Barrows' book on that parliament.
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James Orin Murfin (died Mar. 3, 1832); children: Judge James Orin Murfin, b. Jan. 7, 1875; Clay Brannon Murfin, b. Jan. 11, 1851 (died Feb. 6, 1902); identified with hospital and school interests; sec. of King's Daughters and Sons of Washtenaw County; first State sec. of King's Daughters; later appointed county sec.; convert for hospital and school work for the King's Daughters. Favor's woman sufficient. Unitarian. Third vice-pres. of Drama League in Chicago. Associate Women's Country Club, D.A.R.; Woman's Literary Club; hon. vice-pres. of Nurses Alumni Ass'n.

MURFREE, Mary Noailles ("Charles Egbert Craddock"). 405 North High St., Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Author; b. "Grantlands," near Murfreesboro, Tenn., Jan. 24, 1850; dau. William L. Murfree (lawyer) and F. Priscilla (Dickinson) Murfree; great-granddaughter of Colonel Hardy Murfree, Revolutionary family, who received a large grant of land in Tennessee from the Government, and after whom Murfreesboro was named; ed. at home and private schools in Nashville, Tenn., and Philadelphia, Pa. In 1856 family removed to their new home on Vauxhall St., in Nashville, where she resided until 1877, when moved to Murfreesboro and built a modern dwelling called "Grantlands," the old mansion having been destroyed by the Civil War. In 1858 the family removed to Mo., where she resided nineteen years; spent much time in Mississippi, where her parents owned cotton plantations, and at their summer home among the Tennessee mountains. Miss Noailles, like dozens of other mountain resorts in East Tennessee, where she made studies of the character of the mountaineers, which she afterward used in her books. Began writing short stories, published in the Atlantic Monthly, under the name "Charles Egbert Craddock," the first being The Dancin' Party at Harri's, published in the March, 1884, number. These were published in book form in 1884 (in the Tennessee Mountains). Had attained much literary prominence as "Charles Egbert Craddock," her first name was generally known. Author: In the Tennessee Mountains; Where the Battle Was Fought; The Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains; The Phantom of the Footbridge; His Vanished Star; Down the Ravine; In the Stranger People's Country: The Despot of Broomsedge Cove; The Story of Shevdon Blount; In the Schools: The Mystery of Witch-Face Mountain; The Juggler; The Young Mountaineers; The Story of Old Fort Loudon; The Bushwhackers and Other Stories; The Story of Eva and Other Stories; The Frontiersman: The Amulet; The Windfall; The Fair Mississippi; The Ordeal, a Romance of Tennessee; The Raid of the Blue-Blues and Other Stories. State Regent (Tenn.) D.A.R.

MURRINGER, Lydile Virgénie, 1830 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.


MURPHY, Agatha, 2336 Brown St., Upper Alton, Ill.


MURPHY, Anna Elizabeth, Street Dep't., City Hall, Chicago, Ill.


MURPHY, Emily (Mrs. Arthur Murphy). 514 Twelfth St., New Haven, Conn.

Born Cook-town, Ont., Can.; dau. Isaac and Emily (Gowan) Ferguson; ed. Bishop Strachan School, Toronto (winner of Alexander Manning Gold Medal); with him sailed to Chicago; mem. of Chicago Club; Aug. 24, 1875, Rev. Arthur Murphy, M.A.; children: Kathleen Ferguson, Evelyn Gowen. Con-sidered one of the leaders for better protection of women and children, Edith, etc. Youngest widow of women; was successful in getting a bill through the Alberta Legislature respecting the rights of married women to property owned in part by husbands; addressed the school trustees of Alberta on Medical Inspection of Schools. Favor's woman sufficient. Author: Jane Canuck in the West, 1910; Open Trails, 1912; contributor to Canadian and American magazines. Mem. Church of England. Honorary pres. Women's Hospital Aid; vice-pres. Edmonton Ladies' Curling Club; mem. Edmonton Improvement Society; Pres. Archeological Soc. of America, Canadian Arts and Crafts Soc.; mem. Women's Canadian Club of Edmonton. Recreations: Riding, curling.

MURPHY, Eva Morley (Mrs. Eugene F. Murphy). 1614 Ordway Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Author; b. Macomb, III., Nov. 22, 1856; dau. William and Orpha Amelia (Hibbard) Morley (descendant of Nathaniel Perry of Revolutionary fame, and of Roger Williams); ed. Cambridge (III.) High School; m. Cambridge, Ill., Dec. 20, 1877, Eugene F. Murphy; children: Elizabeth, Maude, Lois Amelia. Public school teacher for five years. An active worker in church and Sunday-school; State recording sec. Kansas W.C.T.U., also one of the vice-presidents for four years; member Kansas Woman's Equal Suffrage Ass'n. Samaritans, an organization in Kansas. Favors woman suffrage; as an organizer for the Kansas Equal Suffrage Ass'n helped organize women of Kansas for work during the campaigns of the late war; interested in work for the Home, Miracle on the Smoky and Other Stories; Lois Morton's Investment. Congregationalist. Mem. Kansas Historical Soc., Order of Eastern Star, W.C.T.U. Staff of Athena Club (Ill.); Woman's Kansas Day Club, Kansas Fed. of Women's Clubs. Active temperance worker for many years. Secretary of Kansas.

MURPHY, Katherine Ward (Mrs. D. Francis Murphy). Hotel Latham, Fifth Av. and Twenty-eighth St., N.Y. City.

Daughter James C. and Katherine (Gibbons) Ward, ed. Cooper Union, N. Y. City (banks of the Charities); mem. by Cardinal James Gibbons of Baltimore, Md., to D. Francis Murphy. Writer of poetry, religious and secular, published in newspapers of U.S., notably by N. Y. Colone. Has given readings of her own material. Roman
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MURPHY, Zela M. (Mrs. William Wilson Murphy), Basin, Wyo.
Born Sedalia, Mo., 1877; dau. Harlow Allen Murphy and Masa (Linnabary) Longshore; ed. Central High School, Paris, Ill., 1897; phys. ed. teacher, Topeka, Kan. Oct. 8, 1901, William Wilson Murphy. Teacher of elocution; suffrage propagandist; assistant cashier of Lovell (Wyo.) State Bank, 1897; suffrage worker in Kansas, 1910-14, in county treas. of Big Horn Co., Wyo.; relected without opposition for second term, Nov. 5, 1912; first woman county officer in country; engaged in the promotion of school work, home life, literary, suffrage cause and a betterment of condi-

MURRAY, Benah Fitchugh (Mrs. William Burroughs Murray), Jackson, Miss.
Born Brandon, Miss., Feb. 21, 1854; dau. Lewis Thomas and Sarah (Fitchugh) Murray; grad. Union Female Coll., Oxford, Miss.; studied vocal music at Whitworth Coll. several years; one year under private voice teacher in Cincinnati; special study with
Thomas A. Wight in literature and modern languages in Millsaps Coll., Jackson, Miss.; m. Oxford, Miss., 1881, William Burroughs Murray; on
sick leave of absence, spent two years in foreign missions; active in social and philanthropic works. Author: Around the World (lett-
ers of travel). Mem. Methodist, Episcopal Church; School; Mem. of all church societies. Pres. Fortnightly (leading literary club of Jack-
non); mem. Federated Clubs of Jackson, Miss. Suffrage movement, widely traveled in U.S. and abroad (twice around the world).

MURRAY, Almea Constance, Hanover Hospital, Milwaukee, Wis.
Hospital superintendent; b. Dorchester, Ont., Can.; dau. Dr. S. S. Murray (M.B., M.D., F.R.C.S.), and Almey Jane (Breckon) Murray; ed. St. Mary's (Ont.) Collegiate Inst.; Seaford (Ont.) Coll.; Riverdale Hospital Training School, gold medallist. Assist'sup Riverdale Hospital, Toronto; superintendent of students; for a year pres., Grand Rapids, Mich.; later general superint. of Munici-
pal Hospitals and Tuberculosis Sanatorium, Grand Rapids, Mich.; for three years hon. Curator (Chief Hospital Officer); Leavenworth, Kan., two years; now in charge of South Side Training School, Hanover Hospital, Milwaukee, Wis. Works in all parts of Women's Clubs. Widely traveled in U.S. and abroad (twice around the world). Request articles on hospital management to the hospital journals. Methodist. Mem. Delphian Soc. (art and literature). Has devoted four years to special study of music and art.

MURRAY, Mrs. Ella Maud, Room 305, 47 W. 42nd St., N.Y. City, and 348 South St., Hal-
ifax, N.S. Can.
Writer and lecturer; b. Halifax, Nova Scotia; dau. William and Martha (Elliott) Murray; ed. in Nova Scotia, then in Laurel School and Schol. of m. Halifax, 1887. Teacher in public schools of Halifax; associate city editor of Halifax Morning Chronicle; editor Yarmouth (N.S.) Times; Two years with Women's National and George League of N.Y. City, after serving several years as sec. and vice-pres. Lecturer once a week on topics for Manhattan Single Tax Club; mem. advisory board of Woman's Council of Can. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Woman Suffrage Party; lecturer for suffrage; does all public work through the Single Tax Club; mem. several writing, which. Writer of editorials, special articles, children's stories and poems. Part author of several books not appearing over her name. Recreations: Tennis, tennis at winter, riding and fishing, theatre. Mem. Women's Henry George League, N.Y. City; Manhattan Single Tax Club, N.Y. City; Halifax Local Branch of Woman's Council, Halifax, N.S.; The Hub (literary), Boston, Mass.

MURPHY, Ella Rush (Mrs. William Spencer Murray), 84 Cold Spring St., New Haven, Conn.

MURPHY, George F. Peckham, Mrs. Charles H. Murray, Home, 50 W. Forty-fifth St., N.Y. City.
torial writer N.Y. Medical Record; collaborator on the Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases; on editorial staff of Women's Medical Journal. Writer and lecturer on health; editor of several medical journals and contributed articles to medical hand-books, etc. Honorary pres. of the Woman's Medical State and Provincial League, N.Y. State Med. Soc., Acad. of Medicine, N.Y. County Med. Soc., N.Y. Neurological Soc., Women's Med. Ass'n. Formerly prof. of hygiene at the Univ. of N.Y. (now College of Physicians and Surgeons); member of N.Y. City Hospital School; attending physician in N.Y. Infirmary and Dispensary. Mem. D.A.R., Barnard Club, Wednesday Afternoon Club, etc.

MURRAY, Margaret Polson (Mrs. J. Clark Murray), 41 Ward Ave., Montreal, Que., Canada.
Born Paisley, Scotland, 1844; dau. William and Margaret (Maclean) Polson; ed. in Glasgow; m. Paisley, 1865. Prf. of English, J. Clark Murray, L.L.D. (Glasgow), F.R.S.C. (then of Queen Univ., Kingston, Ont.; now of McGill Univ., Montreal); children: Alfred, Edith, Margaret, Elizabeth, Grace. Founder of the Daughters of the Empire and the Children of the Empire (head office first in Montreal, now in Toronto). Founder of the Canadian South African Graves Ass'n, the first provincial branch of the National Graves Ass'n in war to be located and cared for by the loving hands of women; first sec. of the Y.W.C.A. movement in Canada; and pres. of Women of South Africa; press correspondent Montreal, Ottawa and Washington for The Week, Toronto. Contributor to the Contemporary Review, the Englishwoman, Woman's World, London, and London; hon. mem. (representing Canada) of the General Fed. of Women's Clubs of U.S. Recrea-
tion; Musician. Promoter of every form of edu-
cation and guidance; Catharine Drury, 1912; Mem-
ion Pictures for the Schools of the British Em-
pire. Favors woman suffrage.

MURRAY, Virginia M., Juvenile Court, 50 E. M. Murdock Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Chief probation officer Juvenile Court; b. Miamisburg, O., May 7, 1876; dau. John M. and Annetta (Billman) Murray; ed. high school, Boardman, O., then at Columbia Univ. Court stenographer eight years in Dayton, O.; in volunteer work in Brooklyn Children's Court. Chief probation officer Juvenile Court of Columbus, O. From June 1, 1910, Favors woman suffrage; mem. College Equal Suf-
frage Ass'n, Columbus. Protestant Episcopal.

MURTLED, Augusta C., East Adams Av., Kirkwood, Mo.
Born Y. City; reared in Northern Ill.; grad. Rockford (III.) Coll., 1883. Taught parts of two years in Rockford Coll.; was for many years a teacher in public, and in private schools of St. Louis, from which work she retired some years ago. Has been identified with philanthropic work in the Flower Mission and Needlework Guild. Presbyterian; active as mem. of Woman's Missionary Soc. Mem. Tuesday Read-
ing Class of Kirkwood, Mo.
MURFELDT, Mary Esther, E. Adams Av., Kirkwood, Mo.

Entomologist; b. N.Y. City; reared in North-
chester, Ill., where she removed in her early child-
hood; educated in the Public (II) Coll., 1858-60, but did not complete course be-
cause of falling health. Father removed to St.
Louis, Mo., where she attended St. Louis Col-
leges. Married to J. H. Herford (III) Coll., 1869, through which connection she was thrown into asso-
ciation with Prof. C. V. Riley, then State entomologist, and so became attracted to the study of Entomology, in which she has since been engaged; served for 10 or 12 years as local assistant in the Bureau of Entomology of the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture; has specialized in Hymenoptera, although more particularly in the Micro-Lepidoptera. A large part of her collection of the latter was disposed of at the Annual Corn Exchange in Chicago and has since been purchased by the Nation in its Museum of Natural History. Editorially connected with Farm Progress (agricultural weekly). Author: Outlines of Entomology (in re-
prints of Mo. State Board of Agriculture) joint author (with Clarence M. Weed); Stories of Insect Life. Fellow A.A.A.S.; mem. Mo. State Horticultural Soc.

MUSGRAVE, Fanny Wood. "Holmworth," Aub-
urn, Nova Scotia.

Author; b. Antigua, West Indies; dau. Hon.
Bunthorne Musgrave, first Viscount of Sir Anthony Mus-
grave, later governor of Queensland, Australia; ed. by private tutors at home. Writer and lec-
turer: written numerous letters to English and Irish newspapers, articles, etc.; formerly, with sister, conducted private school; managed a farm. For many years pres. local branch W.C.T.U. Favors woman suffrage; friend of the National Woman's Suffrage Assoc.; member. Author (novels): Gypsy; A Ray of Light; True to the Last; Gabriella Amythyst; and others. Prohibitionist.

MUSSEY, Ellen Spencer (Mrs. Reuben Delevan
Mussey), 3137 New York Av., Washington, D.C.

Lawyer; b. Geneva, Ashtabula Co., O.; dau.
Platt R. and Persia (Duty) Spencer; ed. Rock-
ford Coll., Ill.; Lake Erie Coll., O.; and sec-
ondary schools; Washington Coll. of Law, LL.B. (honorary); m. June 1, 1871, Reuben Delevan
Mussey (deceased); children: Spencer (deceased), William H. Member of the Bar of Supreme Court of United States; member of the Federal Bar Council in the District of Columbia; only woman dean of a law school: attorney for the Legations of Sweden and Nor-
way, and the Danish Legation in Washington, with an abstract of laws in U.S. for women. Led in getting laws changed for equal guardi-
anship by parents in children; laws changed to give guardianships to women; directed various con-
riots. Founded 1896, and now dean, Washington Coll. of Law (principally for women, but admis-
sions); mem. Board of Education of District of Columbia for six years (vice-pres. three years); resigned 1912

MUSSEY, Mabel Hay Barrows (Mrs. Henry Raymond Mussey), Sononevanck, Croton-on-
Hudson, N.Y.; summer, Birchbay, Georgeville, Quebec, Can.

Dramatic director and dancer; b. Cambridge, Mass., May 3, 1873; dau. Samuel June and Kather-
ine Isabel (Hay) Barrows; grad. Girls' Latin School, Boston, '93; special courses at Haddilgo, Mass. Inst. Technology; Boston Normal School of Gymnastics; Central Inst. of Gymnastics (Stockholm) Univ. of Leipzig; m. Cedar Lodge, Georgeville, Quebec, June 28, 1895, Henry Ray-
mond Mussey (prof. of economics in Columbia Univ.; b. Jan. 26, 1660); resided in Georgeville until Mar. 30, 1910. Many Greek dances have been origin-
ated and Latin plays produced by her in many clubs. Author: "Topkapi" (honorary); writer of a set of dances of the Ajax of Sophocles, also organized first performance of the Ajax of Sophocles in Georgeville, Canada, enacted by native Greeks, at Hull House, Chi-
cago; given later with Greeks in N.Y. Produced original pageant "Lilacs in Old California." Resided in Georgeville until 1912. Lived at several settlements. Favors woman suffrage. Author: The White Butterfly, a play often produced by amateurs, but not pub-
lished; also many contributions to musicals. Unitarian. Recreations: Camping, tramping, dancing, cross-stitch embroidery and weaving.

MUTCH, Annie Elizabeth (Mrs. John Mutch), 4
Maitland Place, Toronto, Canada.

Art critic ("Jean Grant"); b. Hamilton, Ont.
(Irish descent); ed. in private schools and Ham-

MUTSCHEL, Anna Elizabeth (Mrs. Charles Eugene MutscHEL), 310 Hurlbut Av., Detroit, Mich.

Born Stony Creek, Mich. Dec. 29, 1872; dau.
form Club (literary); Detroit Inst. of Science.

MZZY, Florence Emlyn Downs (Mrs. Adrian James, 27 Pine St., Westport, Conn.
Author and illustrator; b. Bristol, Conn.; dau.
Franklin and Emeline (Upson) Downs; ed. high and normal schools and business college; m. Adrian J. Muzzy, 1895. Author: Confession in Connecticut; The President's Wife; The Love of a Patriot; The Legend of the White Horse. Author: Leslie Adrian, Floyd Downs, Adrienne Florence. Favores woman suffrage. Sec. Woman's Progressive League, organized in fall of 1912. Au-
thor: New England Childhood (sketches); A Clip Dweller; Katherine Gaylord, heroine (prize national historical article, D.A.R.), etc.; also child stories, newspaper articles and short poems; has done much illustrating. Mem. Colonial Dames of Vt., D.A.R. (organizing regent of Katherine Gaylord Chapter). Recreations: Travel, music, music. Mem. Beta Reading Club of Bristol.

MYER, Elizabeth Rachel Gillett (Mrs. James E. Myer), Harrisman, N.Y.

E. Myer; children: Elizabeth Rachel, Edward Herman. First woman physician to belong to Orange Co. Med. Soc. and Orange Co. Med. Coll. in the Circle of King's Daughters at Harrisman, Orange Co., N.Y.; several years lodge deputy of Independent Order of Good Templars; mem. (two years president) of Loyal Temperance League; Women's Medical Ass'n of N.Y. City. Methodist. Favors woman suffrage.

MYERS, Angie MartinL, 2 Avenue Road, Shan-
ghai, China.

Physician; b. Upper Red Hook, N.Y.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. (PhB Beta Kappa) 1894; Wom-
MYERS, Clara Louise, Western Reserve University, Cleveland, O. Associate prof. of English; b. Strausburg, O.; m. Dr. Joseph and Martha (Fitzgerald) Myers; ed. Ohio Normal Univ., B.S. '87; Cornell Univ., Ph.B. '86; grad. student: Univ. of Chicago, '14, '15; member: Board of Trustees, Am., 1896-99; in charge of Wilmette Hospital, Amoy, China, 1900-04; of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Shanghai, China, since 1910.

MYERS, Charles, Women's Western Reserve University. Associate prof. of English; b. Dayton, Ohio; m. Susan W. Faust and Martha (Fitzgerald) Myers; ed. Ohio Normal Univ., B.S. '87; Cornell Univ., Ph.B. '86; grad. student: Univ. of Chicago, '14, '15; member: Board of Trustees, Am., 1896-99; in charge of Wilmette Hospital, Amoy, China, 1900-04; of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Shanghai, China, since 1910.

MYERS, Clara Louise, Western Reserve University, Cleveland, O. Associate prof. of English; b. Strausburg, O.; m. Dr. Joseph and Martha (Fitzgerald) Myers; ed. Ohio Normal Univ., B.S. '87; Cornell Univ., Ph.B. '86; grad. student: Univ. of Chicago, '14, '15; member: Board of Trustees, Am., 1896-99; in charge of Wilmette Hospital, Amoy, China, 1900-04; of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Shanghai, China, since 1910.

MYERS, Harriet Buell (Mrs. Herman Mynter), 565 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. Piano teacher; b. Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 11, 1877; dau. Herman and Minnie (Hoyt) Mynter; grad. Buffalo Sem., 1894; Smith Coll., B.A. '99. Studied piano, with Adelbert and Georgi Schiller in Copenhagen, with Edmond Monod in Geneva and Howard Wells in Berlin. Author of many translations of Danish and Norwegian works and some of her own compositions. She was a frequent speaker and some of her verses published in various papers, Presbyterian. Mem. Smith Alumnae Asso.; dean, Smith Alumnae Residences. Member: Buffalo Chamber of Commerce; Buffalo Women's Club; Buffalo Philharmonic Club; Buffalo Opera. Member: Buffalo Medical Society, Buffalo Medical Alumni Asso.; Buffalo Literary Societies; Buffalo Education Society; Buffalo Art Society; Buffalo Oratorio Society; Buffalo Society for the Prevention of Blindness; Am. Historical Asso.; Mississippi Valley Historical Asso.; Ohio Valley Historical Asso.; Reynolds; Walking, rowing, golf. Mem. Woman's Club of Central Ky., Wilson Club.

MYNTER, Agnes, 566 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. Piano teacher; b. Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 11, 1877; dau. Herman and Minnie (Hoyt) Mynter; grad. Buffalo Sem., 1894; Smith Coll., B.A. '99. Studied piano, with Adelbert and Georgi Schiller in Copenhagen, with Edmond Monod in Geneva and Howard Wells in Berlin. Author of many translations of Danish and Norwegian works and some of her own compositions. She was a frequent speaker and some of her verses published in various papers, Presbyterian. Mem. Smith Alumnae Asso.; dean, Smith Alumnae Residences. Member: Buffalo Chamber of Commerce; Buffalo Women's Club; Buffalo Opera. Member: Buffalo Medical Society, Buffalo Medical Alumni Asso.; Buffalo Literary Societies; Buffalo Education Society; Buffalo Art Society; Buffalo Oratorio Society; Buffalo Society for the Prevention of Blindness; Am. Historical Asso.; Mississippi Valley Historical Asso.; Ohio Valley Historical Asso.; Reynolds; Walking, rowing, golf. Mem. Woman's Club of Central Ky., Wilson Club.

MYNTER, Harriet Buell (Mrs. Herman Mynter), 565 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. Piano teacher; b. Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 11, 1877; dau. Herman and Minnie (Hoyt) Mynter; grad. Buffalo Sem., 1894; Smith Coll., B.A. '99. Studied piano, with Adelbert and Georgi Schiller in Copenhagen, with Edmond Monod in Geneva and Howard Wells in Berlin. Author of many translations of Danish and Norwegian works and some of her own compositions. She was a frequent speaker and some of her verses published in various papers, Presbyterian. Mem. Smith Alumnae Asso.; dean, Smith Alumnae Residences. Member: Buffalo Chamber of Commerce; Buffalo Women's Club; Buffalo Opera. Member: Buffalo Medical Society, Buffalo Medical Alumni Asso.; Buffalo Literary Societies; Buffalo Education Society; Buffalo Art Society; Buffalo Oratorio Society; Buffalo Society for the Prevention of Blindness; Am. Historical Asso.; Mississippi Valley Historical Asso.; Ohio Valley Historical Asso.; Reynolds; Walking, rowing, golf. Mem. Woman's Club of Central Ky., Wilson Club.

ed, Eierce Acad., Middleboro, Mass.; Appleton Acad., New Ipswich, N.H.; State Normal School, Framingham, Mass.; m. West Acton, Mass., Jan. 1, 1889, Frederick Clusinng Nash, lcvned, "T利亚" (Canton, Mass.), after marriage studied law with her husband at Columbia Falls, Me., and was admitted to the bar in Sauk, Wis., Oct. 11, 1872 (the first woman admitted to the bar in New England). Practised law in partnership with her husband at Columbia Falls, Me., in 1881; later practiced alone. Published several years. Retired from practice, 1895. Baptist, Mem., Pentagou Club, Portia City (Boston).

NASH, Ninas May, Dillon, Mont.


NASH, Stevanias Evans, Greenville, Ala.

Teacher; b. Warsaw, Ala., December, 1852; dau, Stephen Evans and Carolyn Fo] (Stanton) Nash; ed. pub. schools of Mont, Wsa, and Columbia Coll., Columbus, Miss.; Univ. of Ala. and Tenn., M.A. and teachers' first grade life certificate. Teacher for 15 years in high schools of Ala, and colleges of Miss, Ga, and La. Interested in the civic and educational work now being done in women's clubs; making most earnest efforts to raise the standard of education and citizenship. Has written theses for club memberships and annually takes up year books for literary clubs. Mem. Drama League of America, Order of Eastern Star, D.A.R., Daughters of the Confederacy, Miss. and Ala. Fifty Cent. Club, Woman's Club. Recreations: Tennis, baseball, Methodism.


NATHAN, Maud (Mrs. Frederick Nathan), 162 W. Eighty-sixth St., N.Y. City.

Born N.Y. City, Oct. 29, 1852; dau, Robert Weeks and Annie Augusta (Florence) Nathan; ed., Girls' Latin School (New York City) and Johns Hopkins (Baltimore); later a member of the Georgia Concept (Atlanta) and in high school of Green Bay, Ws., where was one of the six to pass 100 percent in examinations; held seat in her in the later years. M. Frederick Nathan one daughter (died when nine years of age). Mem. Consumers' League; first vice-pres. Nat. Consumers' League pres. of Consumers' League of N.Y. City; mem. Internat. Lyceum Club, Barnard Club, National Arts Club, City Fed. of

Clubs, D.A.R. (Manhattan Chapter), Council of Jewish Women, Nat, Inst. of Social Sciences. First vice-pres. Equal Franchise Soc., first vice-pres. Equal Suffrage Party, Manhattan Borough; delegate to Internat. Women Suffrage Alliance Convention at Stockholm, 1911; elected delegate to congress held in London, 1911-12, and published various articles published in leading magazines and newspapers and annual reports of Consumers' League of N.Y. City; Jewesses. Mem. League for Political Education, Asst.'s for Labor Legislation, Child Labor Com., N. Y. Peace Soc. Recreations: Reading, motoring, cooking, singing, dancing, Has made addresses in various cities in this country and in Europe; has made them in German and French as well as English. Has participated in municipal campaigns and in various social legislation. One of the few woman speakers at mass meetings arranged by men. Was honorary inspector of Board of Health; two years chairman of Com. on Industry of Women, in charge of the social needs of women's Clubs; spoke for Progressive platform during recent campaign.


NAYLOR, Fannie Comstock (Mrs. John Naylor), 14 Arlington St., Haverhill, Mass.

Journalist; b. Norwich, Conn.; dau, Alexander Stewart and Mary A. (Benson) Comstock; ed. pub. schools in Norwich, and norwich academy. Of Old Home Club, Haverhill; Haverhill 1851-98, and returned to Norwich for several years. On editorial staff of the Haverill Evening Gazette, Haverhill, Mass., since 1911, in charge of the social needs of women's clubs, including State and national organizations. Mem. Trinity Church, Episcopal. Collaborated in the "Round Table Club, in Which has served in the various official capacities and as pres. 1911-12, and mem. Hannah Dustin Club. Musical critic and student of art.

NEAL, Josephine Bicknell, 184 Joralemon St., Brookyln, N.Y.


NEAL, Mary Heeter, 45 N. Fifth St., Newark, Ohio.


NEAL, Minnie Elcra, 27 E. Bay St., Jacksonville, Fl.

Photographer; b. Gallipolis, O.; dau, John C. and Fannie R. (Parrand) Neal; ed. Terre Haute (Ind.) High School; Oxford College; is interested in missions; for several years sec. Fla. Christian Endeavor Union and editor of State paper; since 1904, pres. of Fla. Woman's Christian Temperance Union, built up the union until it is an important factor in reform legislation and activities. Favors woman


NEALE—NEIHARDT


NEEDHAM, Mrs. Janet Grant, "Lindencrest," Orillia, Ontario. Educator; b. Orilla, Ont.; dau. Rev. George Grant, M.A., Presbyterian, and his wife was a daughter of Capt. Zedemos Needham, who was the pioneer Presbyterian minister of Upper Canada; grad. from Toronto Coll. of Music. Was principal of the Ottawa Ladies' College, 1894-08.


NEFF, Elizabeth Hyer (Mrs. William B. Neff), Tynevald, Gates Hill, Ohio. Born Greenfield, 0.; dau. Jacob and Amanda C. (Sayer) Hyer; ed. Ohio Wesleyan Univ.; m. Cleveland, Ohio, William B. Neff. Interested in a social settlement; mem. Friendly Inn in Hay Market Dist. of Cleveland; chairman of the board and has been director for past year. Favors woman suffrage. Author: Altars to Mammon, 1908; Miss Wealthy, Deputy Sheriff, 1912; also articles for Century. Everybody's and McClure's magazines.


NEGLEY, Georgina G., 305 N. Negley Av., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Born Pittsburgh, Pa.; dau. George G. and Eliza J. (Johnson) Negley (great-grandfather, Alexander Negley, of Swiss ancestry, was the first post office agent at East Pittsburgh); Eastern, Pa., residential section of Pittsburgh (having migrated from Eastern Pa. he settled in 1778 on a farm which is now the site of Highland Park); ed. Pa. Coll. for Women, Pittsburgh, A.B. Mem. Alumnae Ass'n of Pa. Coll. for Women. Active member of the Presbyterian Church. Favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Identified with the various interests of the East Liberty Presby- terian Church (founded by grandparents, Jacob and Anna Barbara Negley).


NEILSON, Anita, Lawrence, L.J.
Born on 15th St., N.Y. City; dau. Alfred and
Amy (Shaw) Neilson; B. 1903; M. June 19, 1927;
Teaching English in private schools of N.Y. City and
Lawrence, L.J.; studied in School of Applied Design, N.Y.
City. Mem. Governing Board of N.Y. City, Con-
sumer's Council, 1942-45 (Mrs. Neilson has
lived at Hartley House Settlement and has been
a mem. of the Charity Organization and State
Charities Aid Soc. Alumna, B.B.A. 29th Assembly
Dist. (N.Y. City) of Woman Suffrage
Party; mem. Equal Franchise League. Has
worked for other suffrage organizations at
Albany and N.Y. City. Episcopalian.

NEILSON, Nellie, Mount Holyoke College,
South Hadley, Mass.
Professor of history; b. Philadelphia, 1873; dau.
William Grant Neilson (Claypole) Neilson; M.A. (Claypole) Neilson; m. Oct. 11, 1894, Thomas Neil-
son; children: William D., Robert Henry, Sarah,
Thomas Rundle, Neilson, Emma Florence, Mary Alice,
Eunice, Ralph Neilson; dau. of Thomas Neilson, Profes-
Dames.

NELLIS, Emma Virginia McAfee (Mrs. D. C.
Neilson), Topeka, Kan.
Born Leavenworth, Kan., June 26, 1855; dau.
Hon. (Rev.) J. B. McAfee, M.A., and Anna
Rebecca (Fowler) McAfee; ed. Washburn Coll. and
private tutors; mem. Episcopal Church; dau. of
Judge D. C. Nellis; children: Leonard McAfee,
Celeste Birdella (Mrs. H. D. Ryus), Anna Marie
(Mrs. A. C. Phillips). Favors woman suffrage.
Republican. Mem. Sorosis Club, Good Govern-
ment Club, Kansas Authors' Club.

NELSON, Candis Jane, Shenandoah, Iowa.
Teacher; b. Tipton, Ind.; dau. Sandford W.
and Margaret (Alexander) Nelson; ed. Western
Normal, 1878; Western Normal, 1879-80; A.B., A.M.
'05, A.M. '10; has done work of Ph.D. in Univ. of
Cal. and Univ. of Neb. Holds high-school teaching
credentials in Cal., and several life diplomas
from Southern States. Has been Principal in
Western Normal Coll.; principal of a ward
school five years at Lincoln, Neb. Principal of
Normal dept' and prof. of education, Greenville
(III.) Coll. Supervisor of practices and prof. of
education and psychology, Neb. Wesleyan Univ.;
follow in Am. history and art in psychology,
Univ. of Neb.; art prof. of education and psy-
chology in Valley City (N.Dak.) State Normal.
Favors woman suffrage; State sup't of
franchise of North Dakota; charter mem. and pro-
motion dept' of N.Dak. Woman Suffrage Com-
mittee; contributor to periodicals on Childhood and Health,
The Physical Child, Moral Education, How
Children Spend Their Money, Who is To Blame,
Women and the Rural Schools, a monograph on
The Fifteenth Amendment, a source investiga-
tion, and many other topics. Methodist. Mem.
W.C.T.U. and W.T.C.A.

Nelson, Edith, Wilmington, Delaware, Ohio.
Professor French, Ohio Wesleyan Univ.; b.
Tiffin, Ohio, Apr. 4, 1852; dau. Alexander and
Jane Z. (Morrison) Nelson; ed. Baldwin Univ.,
Becomes a Wesleyan Univ., A.B. (Phi Beta Kappa) '72, A.M. '96; student in
Germany, 1895, and at the Sorbonne and College
de France, 1902-03 (diploma). Head of French
dep't in Wilmington High School. Member of the
program committee, member of the history club, in-
terest Historical Society, member of the committee
on history of art. Lecturer before women's
clubs; mem. territorial com. of Y.W.C.A. Edited
Borler's La Fille de Roland, with introduction
and notes, 1909. Mem. Methodist Episcopal
Church. Mem. Modern Language Ass'n of
American Foreign Language Teachers' Club and
Speak Club and Shakespeare Club (Delaware, Ohio).

NELSON, Elise Coates (Mrs. William Marbury
Nelson), West Chesapeake Ave., Towson, Balti-
more Co., Md.
Born Nov. 10, 1872; dau. George M. and
Laura (Lloyd) Coates; ed. Miss Irwin's
private school, Philadelphia, and Bryn Maw Coll.; m. Philadelphia, Sept. 15, 1902, William
Marbury Nelson; children: Helen and Kilhill;
Laura Lloyd, George Morrison Coates. Interested
in all church questions and church movements,
notably in a woman's department for welfare of
babies and children. Interested in athletics.
Protestant Episcopal, Democrat.

NELSON, Helen Stearns (Mrs. Milton G. Nel-
son), Franklin, N.Y.
Born Nov. 10, 1872; m. Nov. 4, 1895; dau. Will
L. and Lucinda (Lewis) Stearns; grad. Norwich
Free Acad., '03; Cornell Univ., '05 (Kappa Alpha
Theta); m. Norwich, Conn., Aug. 7, 1912, Milton
G. Nelson. Taught one year at Baldwin School,
Watertown, Conn.; three years at West Hartford
High School, West Hartford, Conn. Congrega-
tionalist; mem. College Junior Soc. (Haven and
Hempstead Conferences); Mrs. Selden; mem. Patrons
of Husbandry (Grange).

NELSON, Merab Josephine (Mrs. Wilna O. Nel-
son), Union City, Ind.
Nat. Sec. of Syrthian Sisters; b. Greenstown,
Ind., Nov. 15, 1865; dau. E. P. and Matilda C.
(Beeon) Gallon; ed. Greenstown, Ind., and later
by private tutors; m. Greenstown, Ind., March
15, 1893; dau. of William Nelson (died May 15, 1894). Editor; established The Gun, Feb. 15, 1895.
Previ-
ously principal of Primary Dep't in Oakville (Ind.) High School, 1894-95; photographer, 1893-95.
Treas. Syrthian Sisters; Mem. Ohio University Boy's
Union, 1899; Mem. Local Council of Women of Union
City, Ind.; chairman press com. of State (Ind.)
Fed. of Clubs, 1913. Recreations: Books, dancing,
driving, automobiling, horseback riding.

NELSON, Nellie Cynthia Claise (Mrs. Julius
Nelson), New Brunswick, N.J.
Born Madison, Wis., 1860; dau. Samuel L. and
Helen M. (Larkin) Claise; direct descendant of
Samuel and James Claise; b. July 23, 1891, in the
last year of the Civil War, and in the year of
secession of 13 states; dau. of three brothers
and three sisters, and one son. One year in school
of the same name, one year in school of the
same name, and one year in school of the
same name. One year in school of the same name.
One year in school of the same name. One year in
school of the same name. One year in school of
the same name.

NELSON, Olive Downing (Mrs. James Poyntz
Nelson), 336 Linden Walk, Lexington, Ky.
Born New Orleans, La., May 24, 1868; dau.
James and Mary (Downey) Downing (French
and Irish ancestry). M. James Poyntz Nelson,
Rodgers, Ky.; grad. Sayre inst., Lexington, Ky.,
with honors for English, 1886; m. Lexington,
June 22, 1886, James Poyntz Nelson of Oakland,
Cal. (Edward Orme Nelson, real estate agent of
Cheapeake and Ohio Railway). Interested
in helping the poor. Favors woman suffrage.
Author of literary articles and a copy of
translations (French and Spanish); also
short stories (French) for local newspapers.
Episcopalian. Recreations: Gardening,
dairying, music and travel.

NELSON, Will Curtis Nesbit, 2214 Gilpin Ave.,
Wilmington, Del.
Born Wilmington, Del., Sept. 20, 1855; dau.
Edgar M. and Elizabeth (Osborne) Hoopes; ed.
Wilmington, Del., and Los Angeles, Calif.; m. Will Curtis Nesbit; one daughter, Elizabeth
Louise. Woman suffragist. Presbyterian.
Mem. Wilmington Country Club.
NETTLETON—

HARRIETTE (Mrs. Orrin L. Nettleton), Milford, Conn.


Nettlick, Anna (Mrs. H. G. Netts), 167 S. Elm St., Owatonna, Minn.


NEUMANN, Julie Wurzbarg (Mrs. Henry Neumann), 304 Marlborough Rd., Brooklyn, N.Y.


NEVILLE, Linda, 722 W. Main St., Lexington, Ky.


NEVIN, Anne Paul (Mrs. Ethelbert Nevin), summer address, Airly Beacon, Bluehill, Me.; winter, N.Y. City.


NEVIN, Eleanor Hawes (Mrs. John Irwin Nevin), 246 Frederick Ave., Sewickley, Pa.

Born Sewickley, Pa., Aug. 23, 1878; dau. of Rev. Lowman P. and Mary J. (McGahan) Hawes; grad. Washington (Pa.) High School, '96; Canonsburg (Pa.) Normal School (with honors), '97; m. Sewickley, Pa., Sept. 22, 1897, Col. John Irwin Nevin (died Jan. 5, 1898); children: Daniel E., b. 1875; Mary H. b. 1877 (died 1898); Ernest, b. 1899 (died 1911); Olive A., b. 1892 (now Mrs. Herbert Muzzey, of Los Angeles, Cal.). Teacher in Sewickley Normal Acad., 1872-73 (previously for two years in the settlement schools in Chicago and Pitts- burgh). Mem. of Board of Trustees of Pa. Coll. for Women; some time sec. of Woman's Home Mission Soc. of Shady-side Presbyterian Church of Pittsburg, Pa.; Woman's Home Mission Soc. of Home and Foreign Missionary Soc. Re-creations: Motoring, concerts, lectures. Mem. Query Club of Sewickley.

NEVIN, Elizabeth Booth Miller (Mrs. Franklin Taylor Nevin), 601 Hopkins St., Sewickley, Pa.


NEWBERRY, Mary Wheeler (Mrs. Trusten Polk Newberry), Monnett Hall, Delaware, Ohio.


NEWBURG, Paule Eells (Mrs. Arthur St. John Newberry), 2067 E. Forty-sixth St., Cleveland, Ohio.


Born Brooklyn, N.Y., Feb. 5, 1875; dau. Rev. George Thomas and Anna Jane (Sprague) Pack-
NEWLON—NEWTON


NEWMAN, Willie Betty (Mrs. J. W. Newman), North Carolina. Artist painter; b. Murfreeboro, Tenn., Jan. 21, 1864; dau. Col. W. F. M. and Sophie (Buckner) Betty; general education private, studied art in the studio of W. C. Hargrave, Academy Museum of Art and in Paris under Jean Paul Laurens, Bouguereau and others; m. Alexander, Tenn., Jan. 2, 1882, J. W. Newman; now lives in New York City, maintained studio in Paris and exhibited annually (except 1892 and 1895) in the Salon (received honorable mention, 1900); exhibited also at Paris Exposition of 1900. Has had many one-man exhibitions and lectures which have been exhibited in American as well as foreign galleries, and portraits, among which that of the late Vice-President Sherman is one of the best.


**NICHOLS, Helen Mac Colegrove (Mrs. Walter Charles Nichols), 53 Highland Av., Buffalo, N.Y.**

Lawyer (not practising); b. Alleghany, N.Y., April 18, 1873; dau. John P. (M.D.) and Salina (Parker) Nichols; ed. Cornell U. (B.A., N.Y. School of Law; Cornell Univ. Law School, LL.B. '96 (Delta Gamma); m. Salamanca, N.Y., April 16, 1898; Walter Charles Nichols; children: Phyllis, Eliza, Mary, Paul; N.Y. State Bar, 1897. Director Women's Educational and Industrial Union; mem. Protective Com. Union, Domestic Arts Union, Literary Club, Church of the Messiah, Political Equality Club. Buffalo Club of Cornell Women, University. Favor woman suffrage; chairman, exec. com. for Woman Suffrage Headquarters (Buffalo).

**NICHOLS, Hester Dean, Asbury Park, N.J.**


**NICHOLS, Hettie M. (Mrs. Marshall C. Nichols), N.Y., 1901.**


**NICHOLS, Idas Preston (Mrs. Edward L. Nichols), 5 South Av., Ithaca, N.Y.**


**NICHOLS, Martha Stewart (Mrs. Burton D Nichols), Glenisco, Ill.**


**NICHOLS, Mary Josephine Genung (Mrs. Leon Neil Genung), 110 East 95th St., Chicago, Ill.**

NICHOLS, Mary Louise, 3221 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.


NICHOLS, May Louise, Miss Porter's School, Farmington, Conn.

NICHOLS, Minnie Bowen (Mrs. Lucius Tombs Nichols), Chester, S.C.

NICHOLS, Rose Studdard, 55 M. Vernon St., Boston, Mass.

NICHOLS, Susan Percival, Oberlin College, Oberlin, O.
College professor; b. Brownsville, Me., May 12, 1882; dau. Charles Lewis and Anna (Filkins) Nichols; grad. Cornell Univ. A.B. '05 (Sigma Xi); Univ. of Wits., Ph.D. '04. Associate prof. of botany, Oberlin Coll., since 1910.

NICHOLSON, Eugenie Konnize (Mrs. Meredith Nicholson), 1500 N. Delaware St., Indianapolis, Ind.

NICHOLSON, Katherine Leonard Lea (Mrs. William H. Nicholson), 327 S. Second St., Millville, N.J.

NICKELS, Frances Jacobs (Mrs. Frank Campbell Nichols), 2500 Pillsbury Av., Minneapolis, Minn.

NICOLAY, Helen, 1812 Massachusetts Av., Washington, D.C.

NICOLL, Ethel Travers (Mrs. Edward Holland Nicoll), Granite Springs, N.Y.

NIEHAUS, Regina Armstrong (Mrs. Charles H. Niehaus), Quaker Ridge Road, New Rochelle, N.Y.
NIELD, Mary Craven (Mrs. John Percy Nields), 1401 Broome St., Wilmington, Del.

Dau, Thomas J. and Esther C. (Howe) Craven; ed. St. Timothy's School, Catonsville, Md.; m. "C.

D.A."


NELSON, Alice, Metropolitan Opera House, N.Y. City.

Operatic prima donna; b. Nashville, Tenn.; dau. of Sarah A. and Benjamin Nelson; father died when she was 8 years old, and she removed with her mother to Kansas City, where she was educated at St. Teresa's Acad. and took singing lessons from Prof. Max Dresel; in choir of St. Patrick's Church, Kansas City, 1882-92; m. 1896, Benjamin Nentwig, organist of St. Patrick's (later divorced); one son. Joined a concert com-

pany in the Rigoletto of Maurel, sang grand air, part of the rst. in California, singing in the chorus until her voice attracted attention, and she was given small parts, soon advancing to principal of prima donna of the opera company. Closed the season in San Francisco, heard her sing Lucia, and she was joined especially by count, with which she made a great success in San Francisco during the time of the marriage of Miss Janet's Old House; Miss Robert's Lodgers in a Little Welsh Town; Out of the Way; The Parsonage Secret; The Professor's Dilemma; The Professional Wife; The Quiver; Rome; The Royal Court; Rachel's Farm; Rhod of Antwerp; Silas Gower's Daughter; The Silent Man's Legacy; Summerwild; The Tarptory School; The Vicar's Daughter; The Vengeance of Sheer Hell; Under Twelve Flags; Eugene's Quest, also (with Eleanor A. Hunter), The Cosey Corner Stories; (with Keeney) Dr. Grantley's Neighbors. Has contributed to various magazines and religious publications.

Noble, Annette Lucile, A.B., N.Y.

Writer, Allyn, N.Y., July 12, 1844; dau. Dr. William and Emelia (Stites) Noble; educated in ladies' seminary. Extensive traveler well known for her close acquaintance with Europe and the Near East, which she has visited frequently and has conducted select parties of travelers on European and Oriental tours. Author: After the Study (in Germany and Italy). Noble, Eleanor Willoughby's Self: Else's Miracle; Enid Lathrop, Spinner; How Billy Went Up in the World; In a Country Town; Nobody's Husband; One Family; The Opera; Miss Janet's Old House; Miss Robert's Lodgers in a Little Welsh Town; Out of the Way: The Parsonage Secret; The Professor's Dilemma; The Professional Wife; The Quiver; Rome; The Royal Court; Rachel's Farm; Rhod of Antwerp; Silas Gower's Daughter; The Silent Man's Legacy; Summerwild; The Tarptory School; The Vicar's Daughter; The Vengeance of Sheer Hell; Under Twelve Flags; Eugene's Quest, also (with Eleanor A. Hunter), The Cosey Corner Stories; (with Keeney) Dr. Grantley's Neighbors. Has contributed to various magazines and religious publications.

Noble, Esther Frothingham (Mrs. Thomas K. Noble), 1835 Mintwood Place, Washington, D.C.

Born Westminster, Mass., June 24, 1839; dau. William Saunders Bradford and Elizabeth Emerson (Bradbury) (was a cousin of Ralph Waldo Emerson); ed. Cambridge (Mass.) High and Latin Schools, and by private tutors and professors; m. San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 30, 1857, Rev. Thomas K. Noble, Instructor in Latin in Mills College, 1860-72; D. of the Presbyterian Church. During husband's pastorate in San Francisco and Norwalk, Conn., was active as teacher in adult Bible classes and pres. of various religious and social organizations; at Nor-

wauke was asked to take charge of an after-

noon program on The Ethics of Work, Pres. Woman's Board, Missionary Soc. of the Presby-

tery of Washington City; first vice-pres. Board of Managers of the Presbyterian Home (Washington City) and cor. sec. of the Board of Trust-

ees of a home; vice-pres. of the Aid Ass'n for the Blind of the Dist. of Columbia; chap. general of D.A.R., 1907-11; ex-regent of Norwalk (Conn.) Chapter D.A.R. and ex-State vice-pres. of Conn. D.A.R.; member of Court of Honors and leader of circles of King's Sons and Daugh-

ters. Mem. Daughters of the Cincinnati (through Major Benjamin Frothingham, a personal friend of George Washington); chair. Daughters of Founders and Patriots of America; mem. Red Cross Soc., Y.W.C.A.; first pres. of the Ohio Women's Clubs (now honorary pres.); mem. Pro Re Nata of Wash-

ington, D.C. Presbyterian.

Noble, Harriet, 707 E. Twentieth St., Indian-

apollis, Ind.

Born Norwich, Wayne County, Ind. June 24, 1851; dau. Lazarus and Catharine (Judah) Noble; grad. Vassar, A.M. '73. Held chair of English literature at Butler Coll., Indianapolis, Ind., 1883-

WOMAN'S Club, Catharine Merrill Club, Contempo-
rary Club, Vassar Club, Ass'n of Collegiate
Alumnae and Civic League.

NOBLE, Marietta Josephine Edmand (Mrs. Frederick Perry Noble), 2502 W. Suto Av.,
Spokane, Wash.
Born in Jan., grad. Central Univ. of Iowa,
A.B. '87, A.M. '90; Univ. of Chicago, A.B., A.M.
'97; fellow in Latin, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1897-98;
Am. School of Classical Studies, Rome, 1901-03;
Fell. in Imperial Russian Police Asst., 1897-
90, and principal, 1890-93, in academic dept.,
and prof. Latin, 1893-96, Iowa Wesleyan Univ.;
prof. Latin and Greek, 1896-1900, Minis-
aukee High School Coll.

NOBLES, Ella Margaret (Mrs. W. S. Nobles),
Geneva, Iowa.
Born Warren, Ill.; dau. Alonso and Rose
(Juch) Nobles; ed. in Normal School, Ill., W. S.
Nobles; children: Fannie Nobles Clock, Norma
Nobles Richards, Helen Noves. Favora woman
suffrage. Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church
(m.ראל., 1911). Republican. Mem. Twentieth Century Club.

NOBLIT, Emma Ewing (Mrs. Granville E.
Noblit), Tarpon Springs, Fla.
Born Lawndale, Logan Co., Ill., Sep. 15, 1865;
daughter of Deborah and Adam Ewing; ed. Jacksonvile (II.) Female Acad., class of
'88, English course; m. Oakland, Fla., Nov.
18, 1885, Granville E. Noblit, children: Ruby,
Roy Ewing, and Fredrick Noblit. Mrs. Noblit
interested in church work and social affairs,
educational matters and music. Presbyterian.
Republican. Mem. of the Women's Anti-
Cirrhosis Expedition, W.C.T.U. Ladies Aid Soc.,
Cycadia Conference, Mendelsohn Club, Civic Club.

NOEL, Julia McAlmont (Mrs. James William
Noel), 216 E. Sixth Av., Saint Paul, Minn.
Born in Ark., Jan. 23, 1856; dau. Samuel
Huntington and Sarah (Harding) McAlmont;
ed. in Minn. and Ark., and in private and school
classes. James W. McAlmont. Mrs. Noel had
children: Addie Leons, Annie Mae, Daisy Elly,
ital Asst., Myra C. Warner Student Asst., State,
Conservatory (1st), Presbyterian (m. Ladies' Aid). Mem. Soc. Colonial Daughters of
U.S., D.A.R. (State Regent of Ark., organizer McAlmont Chapter), mem. Union Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, Sesame Club.

NOFFTZ, Hatle Isabel (Mrs. William Woffst),
3841 Forest Av., Kansas City, Mo.
Born in Pennsylvania; dau. of Christian and
Elizabeth Irons Rogers; ed. in Imboden, Ark., at private
subscription schools; m. (1st) Auburndale, Fla., 1891,
Joseph Hawthorne (died 1898); m. (2d) Louisville,
Ky., 1891; William E. Woffst, children: Adele
Leona, Annie Mae, Daisy Elly, William Alexander, James William; Mem. Hospital Asst.,
Myra C. Warner Student Asst., State, Conservatory (1st), Presbyterian (m. Ladies' Aid). Mem. Soc. Colonial Daughters of
U.S., D.A.R. (State Regent of Ark., organizer McAlmont Chapter), mem. Union Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, Sesame Club.

NORDAHL, Edvilda, 422 Stella St., Elgin, Ill.
Born Vermilion Co., Ill., Aug. 17, 1889; dau.
Francis M. and Virginia (Harrison) Pariah; ed.
in country and private schools; m. Homer, Ill.,
1913, Dr. Hans T. Nordahl. Magazine writer,
short stories and poems, principally in Every-
body's Magazine—Lovely Diplomat and others.
Congregationalist. Mem. Perry Study Circle,
Elgin Woman's Club.

NORFLEET, Edith Louise (Mrs. Samuel
Norfleet), 417 Glen Edithy, Davenport Road,
Toronto, Can.
Born Toronto; dau. of late James Boulton
(barrister) and Margaret Melina (Forty) Boul-
ton; m. Dr. Samuel Norfleet, 1896, mem. for
Ontario for the German Empire. Active in
charitable and benevolent work. Pres. of the
Imperial Order of the Daughters of the Empire
in many chapters of the Order.

NORDHOFF, Jungs, Susie A. (Mrs. Francis
A. Jungs), 1229 Connecticut Av., Washington, D.C.
Physician; b. Germany; ed. in Germany and France,
and M.D.; Graduated New George Washington
Univ., Washington, D.C., '93; m. Dr. A. R. Jungs.
First woman resident in Univ. Hospital for Women, Munich;
assistant Basleabel Hospital. Paris; special
Ass'n, Women's Med. Sac. of Washington, D.C.;
Washington City Federation of Selective Wages
and Dept. Nat. Civic Federation; mem. Red Cross.
Favors woman suffrage. Author: Kinetic Thera-
peutics in Gynecology. The Thure Brands Treat-

NORDICA, Lillian (Mrs. George Washington
Young), Deal, N.J.
Grand opera prima donna, b. Farmington, Mo.,
1859 (father, George Washington Young); began musical
education in Boston with Prof. O'Neil, of the New
England Conservatory of Music; later studied under
Ariel, music, and Lugnati. Operated a music
school, 1890, in Chicago, and Milwaukee, later
appeared with Gilmor's Band at two concerts in
the Old Madison Square Garden, and went
with that company to England, appearing in concerts
at Liverpool, London and Paris, thence going to
Italy for operatic study. Made debut in grand
opera as prima donna in La Traviata at Breecia,
Italy, as Vittoria in Rigoletto, in Genoa and St.
Vavara, Oct. 1851; then went to St. Petersburg and
sung Mignon before the Czarina; then sang in
Moscow, and made her Parisian début in Faust
and Lohengrin, 1852. Operated a music school for
the deaf in St. Petersburg, the first of her kind in Russia. The wife of Mr. Gower was for three years retired from the stage. Appeared in La Traviata, at Covent
Garden, London, 1851; first appearance in grand
opera in U.S., Mar. 28, 1850, with Signor
Valtiero Magnago in Il Trovatore, afterward went to
Beyreuth, and under Mme. Wagner's instruction
studied the part of Elisa in Lohengrin, cre\ing
that role in the original production at Beyreuth.
Since then has gained her greatest distinction in
Wagnerian roles, her first appearance in a Wag-
er opera being her creation of the part of
Isolde in 1859; sang Elisa in Lohengrin on the
eightieth anniversary of the birthday of Queen
Victoria, at Windsor Castle, the first time a Wag-
er opera was given in England. She was heard for years one of the prima donnas of the
Metropolitan Opera House, N.Y. City. Has also
appeared in concerts in leading cities of U.S.

NORFLEET, Helen Lucile, 383 W. Eleventh St.,
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Concert pianist; b. Kearney, Mo., Oct. 27,
1891; dau. Abram Leaper and Mary Lackey
(Fulmer) Linke; ed. at Kansas City College,
Kansas City, and Key-Dick Conservatory, Sherman, Tex., A.B., '10; medals in music, Latin, mathematics, scholarship, diploma in music, 1908; pupil of Harold von
Michael at University of Chicago. National Orches-
tral work. Recreation: Tennis. Mem. Ladies' Lusit
Club, Chaminade Club, Kid-Key Shakespere
Club. Has played piano from early childhood;
while in Conservatory appeared as soloist with
Chicago Symphony and Dallas Symphony orches-
NORRIS, Clara Maud, 283 Clifton St., Malden, Mass.

Teacher; b. in Massachusetts; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '01; Boston Univ.; M.A. '02, Teacher of English, Newburyport (Mass.) High School, 1907; Malden (Mass.) High School since 1910. Mem. American, Alumnae, Alumnae Ass'n, Nat. Educational Ass'n.

NORRIS, Grace Mabel, Richfield Springs, N.Y.

Writer; b. South Columbia, N.Y.; grad. Richfield Springs High School; '99, Wesleyan Col.; M.D. '04. Engaged in medical practice and has held medical positions in State institutions. Author of medical stories: Thirteen Uncanny Tales (one vol.), Strange Medical Tales; The Parasites of Man; also medical stories contributed to The Recorder. Part author (with Luis B. D'Alvarez) A B C of the Spanish Language; also (with Dr. A. Laphorn Smith) The Mysterious Disappearance of S.S. Cedric (novel). Artist in pen and water color work.

NORRIS, Harriette Bronson Holbrook (Mrs. Edward A. Norris), 364 Moffett Ave., Joplin, Mo.


NORRIS, Jean Hortense (Mrs. Thomas H. Norris), 27 William St., N.Y. City.

Lawyer; b. Brooklyn, N.Y., Jan. 25, 1877; dau. John Giles and Mary Theresa (Ford) Noonan; ed. private German school; Brooklyn Girls' High School; N.Y. Univ., LL.B. and LL.M.; m. June 30, 1897, Thomas H. Norris (died 1899). Retained as counsel (with William H. Riis) by the State Comptroller; special counsel for State Comptroller in foreign transfer tax proceedings; special counsel for corporations and attorneys in N.Y. Supreme Court and other courts; and in general practice. Interested in religious, social, philanthropic and other activities. Published sketch of life of Mary Louise Riis and her father, H. L. Riis. Also a contributor to magazines. Author of suffrage articles; interested in inheritance taxation national health and unemployment insurance of Great Britain, which have appeared in the Woman Lawyers' Journal, and pamphlet on Laws Affecting Women and Children. Introduced in N.Y. Legislature in 1913, Cathole, Mem. N.Y. University Alumni, N.Y. County Lawyers' Ass'n, Collegiate Equal Suffrage League, Women's Civic League, N.Y. Journal, Recreations; Walking, traveling, reading, golfing, riding (horseback). Chairman Bur- ney Com. on Legal Education, Woman's Press Club; chairman Com. on Legal Interests of Women of the New York Women's Press Club.

NORRIS, Katharine Hosmer (Mrs. Rollin Norris), 221 Glenn Road, Ardmore, Pa.

B. Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 26, 1859; dau. Addison A. and Amanda (Sturges) Hosmer; ed. in Washington, D.C.; George Washington Univ. and in Univ. of Pa.; in Washington, D.C., Jan. 1899. Mem. of several women's organizations interested in social work, housing and town planning, charity organization work. Started a housing bureau in the Washington, D.C., league, 1895, by the formation of a Housing Com. whose investigations brought about better conditions and the organization of the Washington Sanitary Improvement Co. for the construction of decent houses for working people, becoming one of its directors; also in 1895 initiated a reorganization of the Washington Associated Charities with greatly improved and more efficient methods. After marriage removed to Philadelphia and in 1915 became a member of that city's Women's Suffrage Ass'n. Later in 1911 started a movement for suburban housing and town planning in the organization of the Main Line Ladies' Ass'n, and by a Suburban Planning Conference of which she was sec., and from which she organized a Suburban Planning Ass'n, with a paid sec. The Conference recommended a Bill which was drafted as act for a Suburban Metropolitan Planning Commission, which has recently become a law. Mem. Consumers' League of Philadel- phia; contributing mem. of the Phila. Organizing Charity Philadelphia Woman Suffrage Ass'n, Nat. City Planning Conference corr. addresses of suffrage organizing club, Philadelphia. Complied the Philadelphia Educational and Religious Directory of Philadelphia, 1903. Socialists. Favors woman suffrage.

NORRIS, Kathleen Thompson (Mrs. Charles Norris), 47 North Washington, L.N., N.J.

Writer; b. San Francisco, Cal., July 10, 1859; dau. James Alden and Josephine (Moroney) Thompson; ed. by tutors and in special school in Eng.; m. Charles Norris, June 10, 1886, Charles Gilman Norris (brother of the late Frank Norris, author of The Pit, The Octopus, etc.); children: Frank, b. Nov. 2, 1910, and twin daughters, Dorothy Calvert and Gertrude Norris. Feb. 13, 1912. Became a settlement worker in San Francisco immediately after the earthquake and fire of 1906; her first con- tact with the community was by helping to make sketches of her work there. Gave up her regular work at time of her marriage and two years later wrote her short story, "Mother," which aroused much interest and interest in race suicide that it was expanded from magazine to book form, and later republished as a serial in the New York Home Journal (a multi-ethnic, multi-racial, multi-cultural); and was published in book form in 1911; also author: Mrs. Burgoyne, 1912; Poor, Dear Margaret Kirby; Saturday's Child, and short stories, in leading magazines since 1910. Roman Catholic.

NORRIS, Ullian Horsey (Mrs. Rastus Ransom Horsey), Fine Croft, Crisfield, Md.


NORRIS, Mary Harriett, Cobhath House, Morristown, N.J.

Author; b. Morristown, N.J., March 16, 1848; dau. Charles Bryan and Mary L. (Kerr) Norris; de- scendant in seven distinct lines from 17th century settlers in New England and N.J.; grad. Vassar Col. A.B., '70. Delivered annual address during Commencement at Vassar Coll., 1872; hon. mem. class of '99 of Northwestern Univ. Was founder and principal of a private school in N.Y. City, 1899-95; dean of women, Northwestern Univ., 1898-99. Mem. of Authors' League of the Com. of One Hundred on Nat. Health; of the Com. of One Hundred on Nat. Education; of the Com. of One Hundred on Nat. Library Coll.; trustee of Equal Franchise Soc. of N. Author: Frauenli Mina; Ben and Bente Series (4 vols.); Dorothy Defaile, A Damself of the Eighteenth Century; Phoebe After All, with the Nine Blessings; John Applegate, Surgeen; Lake- wood; The Gray House of the Quarrries; The Grapes of Wrath. Also a Story of Christina; The Veil; editor of editions of Wuthering Heights, Anna Karenina, Evangeline, Kenilworth and Quentin Durant; contributor to various periodicals. Recreations: Tennis, writing, Visiting, University Club (Evaston, Ill.), Ass'n of Collegiate Alumni, Nat. Geog. Soc.

NORRIS, Mary Hoge (Mrs. Alexander M. Norris), 347 Park Ave., Baltimore, Md.

Born Washington, D.C., Feb. 24, 1887; dau. William Schofield and Mary Barlow (Stearne) Hoge; ed. Force School, Central High School, Washington; Boxwood, Old Lyme, Conn.; m.


NORTHEY, H. Maud Richardson (Mrs. William M. Northey), 36A The New Sherbrooke, Sherbrooke St., Montreal.

Born Compton, Quebec, Oct. 5, 1865; dau. Charles Adolph and Lydia Alice (Rockhill) Richardson; ed. schools; Teachers' College, Montreal; Minneapolis Women's Art Soc., Minneapolis Stage, Chicago.

NORTHROP, Anna Lesecourt (Mrs. Frank Northrop), 6 E. Forty-fifth St., N.Y. City.

NORTON—Nourse


Norton, Mary Louise. (Mrs. Nathaniel W. Norton), 978 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y. Born N.Y. City, July 3, 1846; dau. James P. and Margaret (Westerfield) Golding; ed. public schools and Domestic Science; m. (2d) Buffalo, Jan. 15, 1863, Bradley J. Cilley; two children: (died in infancy); m. (2d) Buffalo, June 17, 1867, Nathaniel W. Norton. Connects with various organizations for religious, social and philanthropic work. Mem. Twentieth Century Club. Presbyterian.


Nourse, Elizabeth, 80 rue d'Assas, Paris, France. Artist; b. Cincinnati, Ohio; dau. Caleb E. and Elizabeth LeBreton (Rogers) Nourse; ed. in local schools and School of the City Museum of Art; later attended the Ecole des Beaux-Arts in Paris and Art Students' League, New York. Exhibitions at Paris Salon and numerous exhibitions, receiving medals from the World Columbian Exposition (1893), Nashville (1897) and the Louisiana Purchase (St. Louis, 1904) expositions; and has
NOYES, Marie Irvine Crawford (Mrs. Robert Lee Nourse), 1519 Harrison Boulevard, Boise, Idaho.
Born Monmouth, Ill., Sept. 2, 1889; dau. Dr. Samuel Knox and Maria (Irvine) Crawford; ed. Chicago, 1885-91; Chicago General Seminary; married. Now living in Chicago.
Interested in educational and philanthropic work. Member of the Board of Directors of Idaho Industrial School; mem. Legislative Com. of the League of Pacific Northwest Municipalities, Woman's Columbia Club (pres. 1913-19), Saturday Portnicure Club (pres. 1909-10), Presbyterian. Favor's woman suffrage.

NOYES, Agnes Haskell (Mrs. George H. Noyes), 204 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

NOYES, Anna Gausmann (Mrs. William Noyes), Leonia, N.J.

NOYES, Elizabeth Crosby, 1730 New Hampshire Ave., Washington, D.C.

NOYES, Irene Campbell (Mrs. George Wallingford Noyes) Kenwood, Oneida, N.Y.

NOYES, Lucia Clapp (Mrs. William Noyes), 11 St. John St., Jamaica Plain, Mass.

NOYES, Luelia Armstrong (Mrs. Walter C. Noyes), Lyme, Conn., and 21 E. Sixty-third St., N.Y. City.

NOYES, Marion Ingalls (Mrs. Walter Henry Noyes), Girls' Industrial School, Lancaster, Mass.

NOYES, Mary Eleanor, 403 Moloney Bldg, Ottawa, Ill.
Osteopath, physician; b. Perry, Pike County, Ill., Jan. 19, 1883; dau. Richard Clement and Cornelia (Swope) Noyes; m. Jay L. Kent; mem. female Acad., Denmark Acad., Denmark, Iowa; Am. School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo. From Kirksville received degree of Doctor of Osteopathy, June 1912; member American Osteopathic Ass'n; mem. of the department of medicine, Kirksville Coll.; 30 years of practice of profession for eleven years. Worker in the Sunday-school. Congregationalist. Mem. Woman's Club of Ottawa, especially interested in the civic and philanthropic dept.

NUGENT, Florence Baldwin (Mrs. James L. Nugent), Bryn Mawr, Pa.

NUSSEY, Mabel Douglas Reid (Mrs. George L. Nussey), 21 The Terrace, Spalding, Eng.

NOURSE—NUSSY


NUTTING, Abi L. Preston (Mrs. John K. Nutting), Auburndale, Fla. Physician, minister; b. Plymouth, O., 1853; dau. Rev. E.T. and Mary Jane (Chambers) Preston; ed. Univ. of Iowa, M.D. '85; m. John K. Nutting, 1884. Rev. John K. Nutting. Practised medicine in this country, then went to Turkey as missionary, returned and was ordained to ministry, and engaged in church work as an archeologist. Greatly interested in advancement of education of women, of art, of the home, and of religion; has adopted two boys and two girls, and educates them. Member Men's Litt. Favours woman suffrage. Recreations: Botany, art, orange groves and lake pastimes.


OBECHENAI, Eliza Calvert Hall (Mrs. William A. Obechena), Bowling Green, Ky. Author; b. Bowling Green, Ky., Feb. 15, 1862; dau. Thaddeus and Sarah (Townsend) Hall; m. William A. Obechena; favorer of woman suffrage.

OBECHENAI, William A., Obechena, Bowling Green, Ky. Author; b. Bowling Green, Ky., Feb. 15, 1862; dau. Thaddeus and Sarah (Townsend) Hall; m. William A. Obechena; favorer of woman suffrage. Author: Aunt Jane of Ken-
OBER—CHILTON

OBER, Caroline Hven, University of Washing- 
ton, Seattle, Wash. 
sade, Nev.; instructor in modern languages, 
Bozeman Acad., Mont.; regent and vice-pres- 
cress Government; Normal Schools; Ohio, 
Indiana. 
Teacher in Spanish and French in Beverly, 
Mass.; Omaha, Neb., and Trinidad, Colo.; 
prof. of Spanish and head of dept. at Utah 
since 1897. Since 1912 has been supervising 
the education of many Chinese boys 
now studying in America. Investigated educa- 
tional conditions in the Orient (China and Japan). 
Father: b. Hazeduct, Mem. Cosmopolitan 
Club, Univ. of Wash.; charter mem. and vice- 
pres. of Ass'n for the Promotion of Education of 
the People of India. Recreation: Philately.

OBER, Josephine Robb (Mrs. Frank S. Ober), 
154 W. Fifty-seventh St., N.Y. 
Teacher; b. Philadelphia; dau. Joseph W. and 
Julia A. (McBride) Robb; ed. Montclair (N.J.) 
High School and in N.Y. City, London and Paris 
by private schools and teachers. Married 
D. Carver, and Frank S. Ober (died 1912). 
In journalistic work on leading N.Y. newspapers 
and magazines until 1905 and was then appointed 
to present position; soc. mem. of N.Y. 
Women's Mem. National Arts Club. Favors woman 
suffrage. Presbyterian.

OBER, Sarah Endicott, Seattle, Wash. 
Author, missionary; b. Beverly, Mass., May 7, 
1854; dau. Andrew Kimball and Sarah A. Hud- 
lock, N.Y. City Mission. For one year studying 
at Cowles Art School, Boston, 1888; Northfield 
Missionary Training School. Was public speaker 
at churches, colleges, clubs, on subjects of the 
Aboriginals. Advocate of the rights and Child Labor 
in Southern cotton factories, in the late '90's, in 
New England; of late subject is the Shaker re- 
ligion of our West Coast Indians, of which 
she is making investigations. Favors woman suf- 
frage. Author: Little Tommy; Stacy's Room 
young people's books); Glassy Kidger (a novel of 
the Kewicks), a缩减; a collection of short stories and articles to magazines; 
completed, 1912, a novel dealing with Southern 
class conditions and classes, especially child labor in 
cotton fields; and The Three: Congregationalist. Prohibitionist. Recreations: 
Boating, camping, horse-back riding, cat-door 
life, sketching, rooifly. Honorary mem. Century 
Club, Port Townsend, Washington.

OREBER, Ulricha Hendrik, Haverford, Pa. 
Teacher; b. Haverford, Pa.; d. Haverford, Pa.; ed. Girton School, 
Haverford, Pa.; Miss Case and Miss Hallowell's 
School, Philadelphia; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B., '98; 
grad. student, 1938-1939; A.M., 1939. Teacher 
of history and English, Miss Haskell's School, 
Bos- 
tou, Mass., 1903-04; teacher of history, Miss 
Irwin's School, Philadelphia, 1904-05; teacher 
of history, Miss McNeill's School, Miss 
Bryant's, Mass., 1905-06, and of history, 
economics and English since 1905.

OBERHOLTZ, Sarah Louisa Vickers, 2113 
Tigga St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Author, advocate of school banks in U.S.; b. 
Chester Co., Pa.; dau. Paxson and Ann (Lewis) 
Vickers; Quaker descent; ed. Thomas's Boarding 
School, Millerstown Normal School and private 
tutors; m. John W. Butcher, 1857; chil- 
dren: Ellis Paxson, Vickers. Since 1850 has 
been actively engaged as a general advocate of 
school savings banks, establishing the school 
savings bank, 1863, in Philadelphia, Pa. From 
then to date in United States and Canada. Author of twenty 
patents on School Savings and Thrift Teach- 
ing; leader of the School Savings Bank Association 
in the U.S.; owner of the copyright forms; editor of 
Thrift Tidings. Favors woman suffrage. Books: 
Viole; Lee; Come for Arbutes; Dailies of Verses; 
Hope's Heart Belts; Souvenirs of Occasion: and 
also many songs and hymns in sheet form and in 
gospel form; experiment of School Savings 
and Thrift Teaching in the World's and Nat. 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Mem. 
Pa. Press Ass'n, Bowling Soc.' Gives readings 
and reads her own works. Has been invited to 
lecture on school savings and other topics.

OBERLY, Ennie Rockwood, 2319 Garfield St., 
Washington, D.C. 
Libraryian; b. Cairo, Ill.; ed. in schools of 
Libraryian to the Bureau of Agriculture, Dep't 
of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.

OBERTOFER, Anne Shaw Faulkner (Mrs. 
Mary E. Oberdorfer), 520 Pine Arts Bldg., 
Chicago, Ill. 
Lecturer, writer; b. Chicago, Ill., Sept. 28, 1877; 
dau. Samuel and Cornelia E. (Smith) Faulkner; 
ed. Chicago public schools; m. Los Angeles, Cal., 
Feb. 12, 1913, Marx E. Oberdorfer, pianist. 
Organized classes for the study of the programs 
of Theodore Thomas Orchestra, Chicago, in 1897; 
originator of opera musica, a novel form of 
presenting the modern opera to the general public. 
Lectures, extols music between the clubs 
and schools throughout the country. Author: 
What We Hear in Music, a four years' course 
for high schools, 1912. Presbyterian. Pro- 
Faves woman suffrage. Favors woman 
suffrage. Author of A short reports 
of scientific research work. Roman Catholic. 
Mem. New Century Club of Ute.

O'BRIEN, Alma White (Mrs. John Lord 
O'Brien), 156 W. Utica St., Buffalo, N.Y. 
Born Buffalo, July 31, 1876; dau. Hon. Truman 
Clark White; editor of the Supreme Court of 
N.Y. State, and Emma Kate (Haskins) White; 
ed. State Normal School of Practice and Buffalo 
Sem.; m. Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 17, 1897, John 
Lord O'Brien; chil. Almira Elizabeth, Jane 
White, b. Nov. 15, 1907; Frances Carlyle and 
Alison Lord (twins), b. Nov. 10, 1909. Interested 
in various religious and philanthropic activities. 

O'BRIENS, Abigail Adelaine, 1127 Sunset 
Ave., Utica, N.Y. 
High school teacher; b. Forestport, N.Y.; dau. 
Jeremiah and Catherine (Hennessey) O'Brien; 
grd. Cooper Union, A.B. (Sigma Xi). Favors 
woman suffrage. Author of Two short reports 
of scientific research work. Roman Catholic. 
Mem. New Century Club of Ute.

O'BRIEN, Mary Heaton-Vorze (Mrs. Joseph 
O'Brien), Provincetown, Mass. 
Writer; b. Philadelphia, Elham and Ellen 
(Blackman) Heaton; m. 1st, 1883, Albert White 
Vorze; m. 1912, Joseph O'Brien; children: Heaton 
White Vorze, Mary William White Vorze. 
N.Y. Author: The Breaking 
In of a Yachtsman's Wife: Story of a Very 
Little Person: Autobiography of an Elderly 
Woman; contributor of short stories to Har- 
per's, Atlantic, McClure's, American, Scribner's, 
Woman's Home Companion, Ainslee's, etc. 
Sco- 

tial. Mem. Soc. for Study and Prevention 
of Infant Mortality Soc. for Labor Legislation 
Probation Soci.; Woman's Municipal League; 
Nat. Geog. Soc. Mem. Lyceum Club; Pen and 
Brush Club; Writers' Club.

O'BRIEN, Sara Redempta, 942 State St. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Teacher; b. Springfield, Mass., Aug. 13, 1875; 
dau. Thomas and Mary O'Donnell; O'Brien; ed. 
public schools of Springfield, Mass.; Normal 
School, and spent courses at Columbia Univ. 
Books: English for Foreigners (two books). 
Roman Catholic.

O'CONNOR, Agnes (Mrs. James A. O'Connor), 
1413 Thirty-seventh St., Galveston, Tex. 
Nov. 8, 1870; dau. Patrick and Elizabeth (Sweeney) 
Reynolds; ed. Dominican Convent, New Orleans; m. New 
Orleans, April 2, 1893, James A. O'Connor; chil- 
dren: Margaret, Margaret, Ethel Mary, 
Kate Agnes. Favors woman suffrage. Catholic. 
Pres. La Bon Secours Soc., a charitable organization. 
Protector of Muller Lodge, Knights and Ladies of 
Honor; ora. Alamo School Mothers' Club.
O'CONNOR, Alice Mariam Smith (Mrs. Timothy Martin O'Connor), 511 W. 112th St., N.Y. City.

Born Agra, Hindooostan, India; dau. Charles and Mathilde (Sanderson) Smith; early education in Chicago; finished in Paris, London, and Berlin, and received B.S. at St. Mary's College, 1888, and M.S. in 1896, at University of Chicago, with a major in Fine Arts. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith of Agra, India. She is the only child of the family.

O'CONNOR, Alice Stanislaus Kelly (Mrs. Peter Jerome O'Connor), 2409 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Born Staffordshire, England, July 4, 1872; dau. Patrick Sheridan and Mary (Hannan) Kelly; ed. public and convent schools of Pittsburgh (first home). Educated at University of Illinois, class in 1892. Graduated from Daniel College, Knoxville, Tenn., in 1892, and in 1893, from the School for Art, General and Technical Studies, Chicago. She has had a long and successful career as an artist. She was married to Peter Jerome O'Connor (school principal); children: Francis Don, James, Alice Victoria, Lucile, Betsy Ross (Elizabeth) O'Connor, Teacher of Art, and husband of whom I have previously written. She was married in 1913 before marriage; first contralto singer of St. Agnes' Roman Catholic Church; was youngest drawing teacher in city of Pittsburgh. Has been mem. Civic Club of Pittsburgh, acting as chairman for many projects, notably for Child Labor Ass'n, Trustant School, Open Air School (for tubercular children), and as dean of home for diocesan, Holy Trinity Church, De Paul Inst. of Pittsburgh (for orphan asylums) and has given volunteer service to every charity in Pittsburgh, being active mem. of the Catholic Women's League, Diocesan Council of Women and of many other Catholic charities. Mem. Equal Franchise Ass'n of Pittsburgh. Has written many articles for the newspapers and magazines in the interest of the Playground Ass'n, notably the history of Ormsby Park, and a history of patriotism and Betsy Ross. Catholic. Mem. of the Catholic Women's League, Diocese of Pittsburgh; promoter of League of Sacred Heart; director in Catholic Women's League; vice-pres. Conference of Catholic Charities, Diocese of Pittsburgh. Also St. Regis Ass'n (home for working girls), Ladies' Auxiliary Sarerif Work of Charity. Recreations: Walking, driving, gardening, fishing. Memberships: Teacher of Art, Holy Trinity Church, Holy Name Keepers' Ass'n of Pittsburgh, Teachers Art Club and Marketing Club (Pittsburgh), Civic Club of Allegheny Co., Pittsburgh Playground Ass'n, Congress of Clubs of Western Pa., State Fed. of Pa. Women. Was organizer of Daughters of Betsy Ross (350 ladies who helped make the largest flag in the world). June, 1909, and has been pres. from beginning of the association.

O'CONNER, Evangeline M. (Mrs. Joseph O'Connor), 99 South Fitzhugh St., Rochester, N.Y.

Editor, writer and translator; b. Rochester, N.Y. Educated at Notre Dame College, Duluth, Minn., and Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio. Married: Michael Johnson; ed. Rochester Free Acad.; m. 1877, Joseph O'Connor, journalist, then on the staff of the Rochester Times. In 1896, became managing editor of the Rochester Evening World and was made editor of the Evening World. In 1897, became the first woman publisher in the history of the newspaper business. Author: Index to Works of Nathaniel Hawthorne (with sketch of life). Index to the Works of William Shakespeare. Medieval Latin and French, a Transliterating of Fiammi's History of Italian Literature, and other works from the Italian and German.

O'CONNER, Nellie Johnson (Mrs. John O'Connor), 5210 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago, Ill.


O'LANO, Lillie, 1404 Beechwood Ave., Nashville, Tenn.

Nat. W.C.T.U. lecturer and organizer; b. Kenton, O. Editor, the Ramsey Co. Tenn.; dau. Alexander O'Daniel (farmer) and Mary (Gilliam) O'Danell; ed. country school, public school, Trenton, Tenn., and Peabody Coll., Nashville, Tenn. (selected by committee, attended classes, of course, representative of Arbor Day); took special course in expression (one year) at Vanderbilt Univ., Nashville, and two terms in School of Art, Univ. of Illinois. Taught expression in Grenada (Miss.) Female Inst.; Hayner-McLean School, Lewisburg, Tenn., and Brandon Training School, Tullahoma, Tenn. Speaks German. Married: Capt. John O'Connell, 1917. Resides in Philadelphia and before the Legislature in Tenn., 1909 and 1913; also at mass-meeting of 5,000 people in Ryan Auditorium, Nashville, Tenn., 1913. Favors woman suffrage. Has written short stories and letters of travel period. Pres. Methodist Episcopal Church South; Home and Foreign Missionary Soc., Y.W.C.A., Equal Suffrage League, Travellers' Aid Ass'n.

ODELL, Anna, 32 Adams Ave., West, Detroit, Mich.


ODELL, Lillian Atherton, Greenfield, N.H.


ODELL, Josephine Ingram (Mrs. Jabez Theodore Odell), 330 W. 162d St., N.Y. City.


ODENHEIMER, Cordelia Powell (Mrs. Frank G. Odenheimer), Jessup, Howard Co., Md.

Born Leesburg, Loudon Co., Va., Sept. 29, 1872; dau. Edward and Mary Powell (of Carlisle) and Cordelia Sotheron (Armstrong) Powell; ed. private schools, Leesburg, Va.; Miss Pegram's and The Miss Harris School, Silver Spring, Md.; Miss Sept. 29, 1877, Frank G. Odenheimer, of Philadelphia, Pa.; one son: Frank Gilhams Jr., b. 1896. Interested in educating the illiterate whites in Southern Mountain districts and in bettering children's conditions and surroundings. Favors woman suffrage, when not conflicting with State rights. Author of nu-


OFFICER, Julia E., 125 S. Seventh St., Council Bluffs, Ia. Real estate investments; born in Council Bluffs, Ia.,; dau. Thomas and Elizabeth Mills (Morgan), Mem. Daughters of Rebecca (Scott) O'Donnell; grad. Rockford (III.) Coll., classical course, and diploma from musical dept.; also studied music in Boston and Chicago. Was pipe organist, piano teacher, and teacher of piano in Chicago, Omaha and Council Bluffs; was mem. Apollo Musical Club, Chicago; has been active in the National Federation of Music of the Trans-Mississippi and Interior. Exposition and Musical Festival at Omaha, engaging the Thomas Orchestra and Chicago Apollo Musical Club; was prominent in the festival, which continued several weeks. Was pipe organist and choir director for three years of First Presbyterian Church of Council Bluffs, Ia. Particularly interested in athletics for boys and girls; has promoted public supervised playgrounds and employed celebrated speakers from a distance to give free street vacation lectures on the subject in Council Bluffs at her own expense. Is actively identified with local philanthropies; has been active in the campaign for vigorous enforcement of law by the women of Iowa in Council Bluffs. Has made collections of historical pictures of Council Bluffs in pioneer days, and presented them to the Council Bluffs public library. Collection includes an early-day picture of the drive Abraham Lincoln took, in 1859, to a high point in Council Bluffs; the first view of the eastern terminus of the Union Pacific Railroad at Council Bluffs. Was charter member of first woman's literary club of Council Bluffs. Assisted in organizing and held office of president in the first woman's musical club of Omaha and Council Bluffs. Strongly in favor of votes for women (has voted in Seattle, Wash.), Presbyterian. Progressive Republican. Recreation: Music, walking.


OGDEN, Elise Lucy, 941 S. St., N.W., Washington, D.C. Librarian; ed. Girls' High School, Louisville, Ky.; Bryn Mawr Coll., 1891-97; special student, 1898-99, Douglass Inst., 1898-1900; 10th year, 1908, 1918. Special pupil and student in Agriculture since 1897, an histologist and asst. Division of Agrostology, 1897-98, clerk, 1898-1900, and catalogue, 1904-1908. Asst. in charge of Library, Office of Experiment Stations, Dep't of Agriculture.

OGILVIE, Ida Helen, 29 Claremont Av., N.Y. City. University professor; b. N.Y. City; ed. Brearley School, N.Y. City; Woman's Medical College of N.Y. Infirmary, 1896-97; Bryn Mawr Coll., 1897-1900, A.B. 1900; graduate student, Bryn Mawr, 1900; Univ. of Chicago, 1900-01; Columbia Univ., 1901-03, Ph.D. 1903. Lecturer in geology, the Misses Rayson's School, N.Y. City, 1902-03; lecturer in geology, Barnard Coll., 1903-06; tutor in geology, the University of Maryland, 1906; asst. prof. since 1911, Columbia Univ.; author of geological papers; active for woman suffrage.


OLDER, Cora Miranda (Mrs. Fremont Older), The Old Adobe, 2101 North Fifth St., Franchise Ranch, Cupertino, Santa Clara Co., Cal. Novelist; b. in New York; dau. Peter and Margaret (Stibley) Bagggerly; ed. by private teachers and at San Francisco Univ. San Francisco, Fremont Older (editor San Francisco Bulletin), Author of short stories and three novels: The Socialist and the Prince, The Giants, The Danton. Interested in the Industrial and political situation; made 50 speeches to collect funds for the Lawrence strike, the Eitter and Gronvallt Defense Fund and the free speech fight in San
OLDS—OLMSTED

Diiego, Cal.; also campaigned for the Progressive Party in California. Favors woman suffrage.

OLDS, Ione Edna, 211 E. Main St., Haddonfield, N.J.


OLDS, Mary Augusta Johnson (Mrs. Charles Louis Olds), Marco, Fla.


OLEARY, Mary Zabriskie (Mrs. David Lyman Coleby), 13 Winsome Place, Glen Ridge, N.J.


OLEARY, Wilhelmina Gols (Mrs. Andrew H. Olson), Deadwood, S. Dak.


OLIN, Helen Remington (Mrs. John Myers Olin), 130 Prospect Av., Madison, Wis.


OLLIN, Frances Maria Brainard (Mrs. Daniel Henry Ollin), Chadron, Neb.


OLIVER, Belle Chone, Neenuch, Central India.

Medical missionary; b. Ontario, Canada; of Scottish parentage; grad. K.C.M.G. 1891; mem. League of Woman's Clubs, Civilian Center, International Radical (San Francisco).

OLIVER, Etta A. (Mrs. George W. Oliver), 324 N. Water St., Urbichville, O.


OLIVER, Jean Nutting, 18 Clarendon Place, Boston, Mass.


OLIVER, Marion, Ujijah, Central India.

Medical missionary; b. St. Mary's, Ontario; of Scottish parentage; grad. St. Mary's (Ont.) Collegiate Inst., Queen's Univ., M.D. '86. On graduation from college entered the service of the Presbyterian Church of Canada as a medical missionary in the Central India field; was in charge of the Presbyterian Hospital for Women at Indore, Central India, up to 1914; when returned to Canada on furlough. Since 1914 has practised medicine in the ancient and sacred city of Ujijah, where, in addition to missionary work, she has held the dual responsibility of an in-family consultation in cases where the patients were of the highest classes, native and European.

OLIVER, Martha Capps (Mrs. William A. Oliver), 518 N. Church St., Jacksonville, Ill.

Writer: b. Jacksonville, Ill.; dau. Joseph and Sarah (Reid) Capps; ed. III. Woman's Coll., Jacksonville, completed classical course (Belles Lettres Soc.); m. Jacksonville, 1856, William A. Oliver. Author: A Year of Sacred Song, Has Year's Good Wishes; Round the Year with the Poets; The Far West; Easter Legend; Christmas Legends; published over a hundred Easter and Christmas booklets and poems, numerous songs, hymns, anthems, and cantatas. Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church. Republican.

"OLIVER Temple." pen-name—see Smith, Jeannie Oliver Davidson.

OLMSTED, Marguerite Prescott (Mrs. John M. Olmsted), 165 Bryant St., Buffalo, N.Y.

OPPELHEIMER, Adie, 125 W. Eighty-sixth St., N.Y. City; b. N.Y. City, Apr. 1, 1874; dau. Leopold and Laura (Sutro) Oppenheim; ed. Radcliffe Coll., A.B. '97; Columbia B.Soc., A.M. new received Secondary Teacher's Diploma, 01. Author of monographs: Certain of the Sense Organs of Rhynchobius dibranclitus; Laboratori in memoirs: A Study of Pneumococcal Bone Formation in Arteries; Cyst of the Prostate; A Case of the Mal- dellonian Heart Best; Nerve Fibris in the Sino-Auricular Node. Mem. Public Education Ass'n; Hudson Guild, College Settlements Ass'n, Parks and Wilderness League, Kindergarten Fraternity, Alumnae. Author; reviewer; teacher; journalist; member, Ethical Culture Kindergarten Alumnae Ass'n, Savannah Kindergarten Ass'n, Southern Educational Ass'n, International Kindergarten Union, Soc. for the Education of Georj Mountaineers, Huntingdon Club (Savannah). Unitarian. Favors woman suffrage.


O'Reilly, Mary Boyle, Jamaica Plain, Mass.; b. Dunmore, Ireland, May 18, 1873; dau. of the Irish patriot, John Boyle O'Reilly, and Mary (Smiley) O'Reilly; ed. in Boston, Mass., and Cambridge (sociology). Social worker (volunteer). Trustee for Dependent Children of Boston, ten years; prison commissioner for Massachusetts, eight years; editorial writer Boston Herald, travel, lecturer, magazine edit.

Orlemann, Rosina Louise (Mrs. John A. Orle- man), 32 Baggs St., Detroit, Mich.; b. Germany; dau. John C. and Elisabeth (Schonafeld) Orlemann. Mem. l. Memphis, Tenn.; an- aea to talk on the subject of allowing Ga. cities to have kindergartens if the individual city so desired. Interested in all forms of social work, a member of the American Association for the Advancement of Women and a series; Gift Work in the Kindergarten (the Kindergarten Review); Mem. Mothers' Club of Chatham Kindergarten (advisor and di- cessor); of the Michigan Kindergarten Association; unitarian. Favors woman suffrage.

Orme, Henry Phillip (Mrs. Frank Orme), 510 N. Jackson St., Atlanta, Ga.; b. Dun- mania, Ga., Nov. 6, 1883; dau. Henry Desborough and Nancy Phillips; ed. Girls' High School, Atlanta, Ga.; University of Michigan, B.S. 07, 1905, Mark L. Tobert; m. (2d) Atlanta, Ga., April 28, 1906, Frank Orme (one of the principal organizers, and of the Southern States Lice Society; and of the Atlanta Society for the Suppression of Incestuous Marriages). Mem. Georgia Soc. of Colonial Dames of America, Atlanta Chapter D.A.R., Atlanta Woman's Club.

Ormond, Alice, 239 Central Park, West, N.Y. City.; b. Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 29, 1887; dau. James Emanuel and Florence Eliza (Root) Ormond; ed. Atlanta public schools. Magne writer; woman suffrage; capital of the 17th Division in N.Y. City; in Atlanta, has recently helped to promote the movement by public speaking. Unitarian.
ORNSTEIN, Martha, 36 E. Fifty-seventh St., N.Y. City. Teacher. Born in Vienna, Austria: dau. of Wilhelm and Sofie (Ruh) Ornstein; ed. Vienna Madechen Gymnasium; recipient of Competitive Trustees' scholarship, Barnard Coll., 1886; Harvard Ent. Club, 1885; Cornell Coll., 1886, A.M. 1900 (graduate scholarship in mathematics) (Phi Beta Kappa). Head of Martha Ornstein's Classes since 1900. Sec. and treas. Woman's Po- litic Club of Keewaunee, Wis., 1900; Po- litic Club of Moline, Ill., 1900, 1st. mountain climbing, walking trips in Europe. Specialist in college preparatory work; has taught many men preparatory to Harvard, Princeton, and other Co's. has been active in a number of N.Y. Law School; graduate work in Columbia Coll. and Cornell Univ.


Orr, Frances Morris (Mrs. John Bruce Orr), 625 Maple Lane, Sewickley, Pa. Born Springfield, Mo., 1859; dau. Edward Parmalee and Charlotte (Humphreys) Morris; ed. private school, New Haven; Bryn Mawr Coll., 1888-1902, A.B. '02; m. New Haven, Sept. 26, 1906, John Bruce Orr (lawyer); children: Charlotte, John Bruce. Has written articles in behalf of suffrage in the Pittsburgh papers; in- terested in a Home for Unfortunate Women, a temporary retreat which attempts to find situations for the educated women; worked in the French city of Western Pennsylvania and Woman's Club of Sewickley Valley. Congregationalist. Has worked at landscape painting in water colors and oils, and has exhibited in New Haven and Pittsburgh.

Orris, Mae M. (Mrs. William N. Orris), Stan- ton, Neb. Born Kearney Co., Wis., Feb. 22, 1870; dau. Lyman H. and Loretta (Whitney) Perkins; ed. Western Normal Coll., Shenandoah, Ia.; Morning- side Coll., Sioux City, Ia., and Chicago Musical Coll., Chicago, Ia.; m. Sept. 23, 1895, William N. Orris (then sup't of schools); children: Irmae, b. 1894 (cornetist and now music student at Chicago), 1895-1900; Previous to marriage was primary teacher for seven years; now associate with husband in business as funeral directors and undertakers. Always active, interested in the several fore- going places. Has given her much to journalism. Holding many important offices in missionary work, local, district and State; educated a girl in Philarea, India, who married a native preacher. Especially interested in the education of girls for home-making. Has spoken before many Nebraska clubs on subject: The Education of Women in Nebraska. Before the Education Session of the Biennial Convention of the Gen. Fed. of Women's Clubs, 1912 (to which she was a State delegate from Nebraska), on the Vocational Training for Girls. Con- tributor of educational articles, short poems and verses to newspapers. Public reader; pres. two years of Women's Literary Club of Omaha; chair- man of Greece, Neb. Fed. of Women's Clubs and active in raising money for its Scholarship Fund. Mem. D.A.R.; one con- cerned in the movement in Nebraska in the Revolution and was at the battle of Bunker Hill; another (Powers) was with Washington at Valley Forge; another, Abraham Whitney, left the colonial army to take his wife to Rev. Revere spread the alarm of the approach of the British; also a distant relative of Eli Whitney, who invented the cotton gin. Mem. Eastern Star Club. Church, C.T.U. Tribe of Ben Hur, State Na- tion of Charities and Correction. Methodist. Favor woman suffrage.


OSBORNE, Anna Brubham (Mrs. George D. Osborn), Puyallup, Wash. Born Beverly, O., 1868; dau. Thomas Jefferson and Margaret (Stewart) Brubham; ed. Cornell Coll., H.A. 1888; Cornell Univ., B.S. '91 (mem. P.E.O.); m. 1888, George D. Osborn. Author of short stories: The Extry (New England Magazine); Sylvia's Quest of Virtue (Good Templars' Magazine, 1894); Madeleine (Good Templars' Magazine, 1894); and many in Western magazines, David C. Cook publications and Weekly最主要和 monthly publications. Favors Sunday-school, Smithsonian museums. Writers Club, Seattle, Wash.; Tahomea Club, Tacoma, Wash.; Woman's Club, Puyallup, Wash. Favors woman suffrage.

OSBORN, Anna Brubham (Mrs. George D. Osborn), Puyallup, Wash. Born Beverly, O., 1868; dau. Thomas Jefferson and Margaret (Stewart) Brubham; ed. Cornell Coll., H.A. 1888; Cornell Univ., B.S. '91 (mem. P.E.O.); m. 1888, George D. Osborn. Author of short stories: The Extry (New England Magazine); Sylvia's Quest of Virtue (Good Templars' Magazine, 1894); Madeleine (Good Templars' Magazine, 1894); and many in Western magazines, David C. Cook publications and Weekly最主要和 monthly publications. Writers Club, Seattle, Wash.; Tahomea Club, Tacoma, Wash.; Woman's Club, Puyallup, Wash. Favors woman suffrage.
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OSBORNE, Margaretta Osborn (Mrs. Frank Wellman Osborne), 194 Lafayette St., Salem, Mass.; b. Peabody, Mass., Nov. 27, 1878; dau. Samuel E. Cassino (wll-known publisher) and Melvina King (Osborn) Cassino; ed. Peabody (Mass.) High School and Radcliffe Coll.; m. April 24, 1897, Dana Lamper Porbes (died Dec. 13, 1902); (2nd) May 7, 1910, Frank Wellman Osborne. Former editor of Every Day Housekeeping; since 1911 editor of Little Folks and the Children's Magazine.


OSGOOD (Mrs.) Irène, Quilbaspol Hall, Northamptonshire, England; 15 Cowley Et., Westminister, London, England; Novelist and dramatist; b. Virginia, 1875; nec de Belot; ed. privately by governesses and tutos. Emigrated to France and lived there during the latter part of 19, principally in France and England, but retains American citizenship; granted right to name of Irène Osgood by Royal deed-poll. Interests are domestic, reading, music, farming, riding to hounds and many out-door sports. Believes in the sheltered home life for women; an active worker amongst poor children; a protector of wild birds and nature; many clubs and societies at home and abroad. Author: The Garden of Spices; Illustrated; A Mother in Dreams; Illustrated; The Passion; Illustrated; The Chant of a Lonely Soul; Illustrated; Litanies to Tantl; Illustrated (adapted from the French of Comte Robert de Montes- quilon Fenzens); To a Nun Confess'd Servitude; Full Free; Behind the Fan; The Indelicate Duellist, Illustrated (adapted from the French); His Wickedness; also many poems and prose pieces contributed to English, Colonial, American and Continental reviews. Plays: The House of Dolls; Une Aventure du Capitaliste Lebrun, produced by Sarah Bernhardt, Feb. 16, Paris, Feb. 28, 1913, which received splendid notices throughout the French press and was published aerially in Camedla, Paris (English version is entitled The Widow Lebrun) was also produced in Mexico along with Mexico in the days of Montezuma. Catholic. Mem. of many societies at home and abroad.


OSTERHELD, Hettie Kaber (Mrs. Carl Oster- held), 249 Waterbury Av., Yonkers, N.Y.; b. Nurnberg, Germany; dau. John and Eu- genia (Worthington) Faber; ed. Wharton Sem.,
OSTRANDER—OTTAWAY


OSTRANDER, Fannie Ellen, 506 Elm St., New Hartford, Conn.: Author: b. North Haven, Conn.; d. John Milton and Mary Ann (Ladd) Osterhied; ed. Eastern and Western schools; graduate of a Woman's College at 16; studied under private teachers, and took University Extension work. Teacher over four years; editor and writer for a Chicago publishing house, 1892; writer for religious, social and philanthropic work. Author: When Hearts Are True, 1897; Beautiful Bible Stories, 1896; Baby Coose, His Adventures, 1900; Frolies of the A.B.C. 1901; The Gift of the Magic Staff, 1902; Little Pixies Abroad; Goodbye, Little Pixies; Goodbye, Little Pixies; and Luck of the Little Pixies, 1907; The Boy Who Won, 1910. Episcopalian. Recreations: Travel, nature, out-door sports, driving, boating, etc. Honorary mem. Scribblers, North Haven, Conn.

O'SULLIVAN, Emma, (Mrs. D. A. O'Sullivan), 1155 King St., W., Toronto, Canada; Superintendent Andrew Mercer (Ont.) Reformatory; b. Whitby, Ont., Dec. 6, 1853; dau. of W. H. and Emma (Koller) Higgins; grad. Whitby High School (honors); Loretto Abbey, Toronto; med- alist in music, Ont. Ladies' Coll.; m. D. A. O'Sullivan (L.L.D., Q.C. of Toronto; died); children: John Joseph, Edward Vincent, Emma Margaret, Anna, Paul Michael, Julia Kathleen. Episcopalian. Five years foreman in St. George's Church, Toronto, Canada. Interested in prison reforms and social betterment. Director St. Elizabeth Visiting Nurses' Ass'n and Rosary St. If. Ass'n. Interested Catholic, Alma of Ottawa society; several years; contributed articles to various publications, Mem. Loretto Alumni Ass'n, Trav- algar Daughters. Catholic. Favor women suffrage movements. N.Y. Women Suffrage Asst. of Eastern State.


OTIS, Blanche Heely (Mrs. Stanley L. Otis), 169 W. 140th St., N.Y. City.


OTIS, Eliza Proctor (Mrs. William Carpenter Camp), 142 W. Forty-fourth St., N.Y. City; b. Ass'n; d. William Henry Otis, 169 W. 140th St., N.Y. City; m. N.Y. City, 1900, William Carpenter Camp; Became professional actress through success as amateur in the productions of the Comedy Club, N.Y.; pres. Woman Suffrage Ass'n (N.Y.); mem. Mrs. Eastlake Chapel in The Crust of Society, and as a star in classic comedy rôles, such as Lady Gay Spenser, in London Assurance, and Lily in The School for Scandal; afterward becoming leading woman with Charles Frohman, W. A. Brady, and other managers, one of her most notable successes being Nancy Sikes in her own version of Oliver Twist.


OTT, Eliza Gutmanna (Mrs. Charles H. Ott), Waverly, N.Y.; b. Mainfield, Pa.; dau. Gabriel and Judith (Frederick) Gutmanna; gradu; public schools of Mahanoy (Woodhalter); M.A., 1896; m. Charles H. Ott; now deceased; children: Miriam Elizabeth, Dorothy Amelia, Charles Henry, Judith, Henry Dorward. Serious student of Home Economics, taught the science six years to pupil nurses of Robert Packer Hospital; prominent in home and foreign missionary activities. Sabbath-school teacher 25 years, charter mem. of two mus. and art. and worked in the parochial and civic local clubs; State chairman of Standing Com. for Home Economics in Pa. Fed. of Women; Woman Sc. and Art. Education in Study-Club of Skew, N.Y.; vice-pres. Associated Clubs of Domestic Science of America; mem. Am. Home Economists Ass'n, Art. Soc. of Sanitarium and Moral Propa- ganda. Now engaged in addressing women's clubs in Pa. in favor of making the "Science of Right Living" a part of their club study, and later work in industrial and social training of the school. Aided husband in developing a very superior General Hospital in Northern Pa., in which region women are about erecting a children's hospital as a memorial to his services.

OTTLEY, Passie Fenton (Mrs. John King Ottley), "Joyeuse," 26 Ponce de Leon Ave., Atmore, Ala.; dau. John Fenton and Passie (Butler) McCabe; ed. Mary Baldwin Sem., Staunton, Va.; Institute at Columbus, Miss.; Muskingum Coll., New Concord, Ohio; City College of New York; John King Ottley; children: Passie May and John King. One of the founders of the federated movement for organized women in Georgia; active in work for seventeen years in every line of social betterment in the State. Has written much newspaper work in the nature of educational propaganda; and in a number of social betterment movements. Presbyterian. Mem. United Daughters of Confederacy; D.A.R., Woman's Dept Welfare Work; Nat. Civic Feden. for Women's Clubs, as well as local club. Also (through husband) Capitol City Club, Piedmont Driving Club and Brooklln Club.


OUTLAND, Ethel Grimes (Mrs. J. H. Outland), 1646 Massachusetts St., Lawrence, Kan.; born in Ind.; grad. Earlham Coll., Ph.B. '96; Educated in European universities and schools for music. B.M. '01. B.A. '01. Mem. of various musical organizations; teacher of German in Fort Collins (Colo.) High School, 1900-01.

OVERLAND, Martha Ubee, 60 Wall St. and 2 W., 1853 St., N.Y. City. Dau. of William and Martha Ubee Overland; ed. in public school, Stavanger, Norway; passed Regents' examination (N.Y.) City with honors; Published Classified Correspondence of Ladies and Students in Europe, 1890-96. Mem. of missionary societies: teacher of music in Fort Collins (Colo.) High School, 1900-01.


OWEN, Mary Alicea, 306 N. Ninth St., St. Joseph, Mo. Author; b. St. Joseph, Mo.; dau. James Alfred and Agnes Jeanette (Cargill) Owen; ed. private schools; at home by tutors; Vassar Coll.; has specialized in English, German and French. B.S.; M.A. in 1891-10; m. 1890, J. H. Outland. Ass't principal of Bramwell Public School, Shenandoah, Iowa; 1901, teacher of German in Fort Collins (Colo.) High School.


OWENS, Helen Brewster (Mrs. Frederick William Owens), 315 West Broadway, Rochester, N.Y. Private teacher of mathematics; b. Pleasant Lake, Kan., April 2, 1881; dau. Robert Edward and Clara L. (Union) Brewster; ed. Univ. of Kan., 1897-1901; Mem. Phi Gamma Delta; followed her mathematics in Univ. of Kan., 1901-02 (elected to Sigma Xi) and 1904-05; graduate student of the Univ. of Chicago and Cornell Univ., 1908-10. Ph.D. '10; Mem. of American Mathematical Society. Dr. Frederick William Owens (now of Cornell Univ. faculty); children: Helen Brewster, b. May 7, 1904; Edith, b. June 8, 1908; working for her B.S. Teaching fellow Univ. of Kan., 1901-02. Favors of mathematics, High School, Lawrence, Kan., 1902-04; private teacher of mathematics, Ithaca, N.Y., 1904-05; fellowships and other honors for civic improvement and high ideals. Favors woman suffrage; pres. Political Study Club of Ithaca, N.Y. mem. Tompkins Co. Equal Suffrage Ass'n in organizer Sixth Judicial Dist. of N.Y. for Assembly dist. work; State organizer for Kansas Equal Suffrage Ass'n during the suc-

OWENS, Sara E. (Mrs. John Owens), West Union, Iowa.

OWINGS, Pauline James (Mrs. Osmond Young Owings), 1005 Elmwood Ave., Columbia, S.C. Author, b. Girard College, B.S., Apr. 27, 1886; dau. Dr. Joseph Alston and Sarah Baxter (McCutcheon) James; ed. at home and by tutors until 14 years old, later at Cherson Acad. and grad. Bryn Mawr College and Philadelphia Med. School, 1895; mem. Winthrop Alumnae Ass'n; m. Cheron, S.C., Mar. 21, 1895, Osmond Young Owings (Ph.G.); children: Capers, b. Feb. 21, 1896; Mary Midlands, b. Sept. 25, 1896; Osmond Young, b. June 24, 1905. Teacher for five years in the city schools of Columbia, S.C., 1899-1905. Interested in many phases of church work, was member of Auxiliary also mem. Associated Charities and the Needlework Guild of America. Was mem. of com. that first agitated the question of the regulation of child labor in South Carolina. Author: Phoebe, 1912; has written for the New Century Club, for the local newspapers and for various magazines. Prof. Recreations: Gardening, walking, driving, golf. Mem. New Century Club (organized it and was its first pres.), the oldest literary club in Columbia, S.C. (1903).

PACE, Mary Anna, The Colonial, 714 W. 179th St., N.Y. City.
Author and critic; b. Temple, Tex.; dau. William J. and Olive (White) Paden; B.S., Texas Christian Univ., 1900; B.A., '08; University of Chicago, A.M. '02; graduate scholar of Yale, 1904-05 (mem. Calliopean, Baylor). Five years in editorial dept. of Current Literature, N.Y. City, 1905-11; now connected with publishing house of G. W. Dillingham Co., N.Y. City. Spent one year in special research and sociological investigation concerning occupations of women in various states. In New York and New Jersey, 1905-06; pres. (Texas) B.Y.P.U., also pres. Self-Culture Club, Texas; delegate to International Congress of Women, 1904. Author: Wanderings in Colorado; Curious Ideas About the Soul; Rythm and the Child; Special Interests for Civilization; The College Woman in Suffrage (uses her own name on all articles; poems are published under the name "Oliver Wilder") (mother's maiden name); book reviews are unsigned. Mem. Inter-Collegiate Socialist Soc., Christian Socialist League of America; also United Daughters of the Confederacy. Mem. Univ. of Chicago Club, and Texas Club of N.Y. City. Recreations: Horseback riding, swimming, tennis, theatre. Member: Baptist. Favors woman suffrage; was left color guard, leading N.Y. State Suffrage Ass'n in parade of May 4, 1912.

PACKARD, Mary Secord, Seekonk, Mass.
Author, b. Pfister, Wis., 1859; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. (Phi Beta Kappa), '92; Johns Hopkins Med. School, M.D. '97. Resident physician, Johns Hopkins Hospital, 1897-98; physician in King's Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa., 1902-1906; Providence, R.I., 1900-08; since then at Seekonk, Mass.

PACKER, Edith Crozier, 79 N. Clinton Ave., Trenton, N.J.

PACKER, Elizabeth Ella, Glenscoe, Ill.
Teacher, ass't principal; b. Columbia, Mo., Dec. 12, 1871; dau. John Packer (over thirty years missionary); m. Charles, B.S., 1895, Osmond Young Owings (Ph.G.); children: Capers, b. Feb. 21, 1896; Mary Midlands, b. Sept. 25, 1896; Osmond Young, b. June 24, 1905. Teacher for five years in the city schools of Columbia, S.C., 1899-1905. Interested in many phases of church work, was member of Auxiliary also mem. Associated Charities and the Needlework Guild of America. Was mem. of com. that first agitated the question of the regulation of child labor in South Carolina. Author: Phoebe, 1912; has written for the New Century Club, for the local newspapers and for various magazines. Prof. Recreations: Gardening, walking, driving, golf. Mem. New Century Club (organized it and was its first pres.), the oldest literary club in Columbia, S.C. (1903).

PADDICK, Caroline Bolles (Mrs. George Laban Paddock), 628 Library St., Evanston, Ill.

PADDINGTON, Elizabeth, 65 Ames Ave., Rutherford, N.J.

PAGE, Birdie Sinclair (Mrs. E. B. Page), Leedns, N. Dak.


PAGE, Gay (pseudonym)—see Sherk, Florence Nightingale.


PAIGE, Hildegard Brooks (Mrs. Sidney Paige), Box 223 Worcester, Mass. Author; b. Dresden, Germany; dau. Major Thomas G. and Hannah (Hulse) Brooks; grad. Swarthmore Coll. B.S., ’95; m. Mar. 20, 1909, Sidney Paige. Author: Without a Warrant, 1901; The Master of Caxton, 1902; Daughters of Deeply Rooted, 1902; The Lanky Furness, 1902.


PALMER, Ada, "Lynde" (pen-name)—see Peebles, Mary Louise.


PALMER, Bertha Honoré (Mrs. Peter Palmer), 1366 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, III. *Born Louisville, Ky.; dau. Hon. Henry H. and Elizabeth (Knapp) Palmer. *Honoréville School in Convent school at Georgetown, Ky., and private tuition; m. 1871, Peter Palmer, businessman and large real estate owner, Chicago, 1902. *President of the N.O. B'd of Lady Managers of the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, 1893, and appointed by President McKinley a member of the U.S. Nat. Com. in the Paris Exposition of 1893, being the only woman member, and was awarded the Legion of Honor of France. Prominent in social life in Chicago and a leader in Woman's Clubs. *Has large real estate interests in Chicago and owns several thousands of acres of land in Florida, where she has a winter home. Clubs: French Officers, First Cycle, Woman's (Chicago); Colony (N.Y. City).

PALMER, Bessie Draper (Mrs. L. C. Palmer), 64 The Dresden, Washington, D.C. *Born Athens, Ga., July 11, 1862; dau. William Wood (Moore) and Susan J. (Hanna) Draper; ed. Miss Hanna's School (private), Calhoun St. School (public) and Washington Sem. (private), Atlantic, Ga., and Col. of Va. (public), and Marietta College, Marietta-on-Hudson, N.Y.; m. (1st) Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 4, 1901, James R. McKe- din; (2d) Stonycrest, Bound Brook, N.J., June 10, 1911, L. L. Palmer. *dau. of Archibald and Susan J. (Hanna) Draper, Laura Creighton Palmer. Presbyterian. *Was sponsor in chief of Confederate Veterans' Reunion in Louisville, Ky., 1893; took trip around world, following Atlantic fleet, 1908, for eight months.


PALMER, Francesca di Maria—see Spaulding, Francesca di, Chia Palmer.


PALMER, Pauline (Mrs. Albert E. Palmer), 2656 Seminary Av., Chicago, Ill. *Artist; b. Chicago, Ill.; dau. of Nicholas and Frances (Spangacher) Lennard; ed. St. Mary's, Milwaukee, Wis.; grad. Art Institute, Chicago, Ill.; Colarossi Academy and Académie Colarossi at la Grande Chaumière, Paris. Came to Paris under Raphael Colin, Pinet, Courtois, and Richard Miller; m. May 21, 1891, Dr. Henry Albert E. Palmer, educated at Paris Salon (1903-1905-6, and 1911); Naples (Italy) Esposizioni de Belle Arti (1911); Omaha Exposition (1938); and in Chicago, Philadelphia, Buffalo, N.Y. City, etc.; received silver medal at Colarossi Académie, and bronze medal at Académie de la Grande Chaumière (Paris); bronze medal St. Louis Ex-
position. Received Young Fortnightly prize at Chicago Art Institute (1890), and Marshall Field prize and Oratorical shields and collections at Chicago Art Institute (Municipal Art League permanent Exhibition of Chicago Songs and Artists, etc.), and at Arché Club, West End Women's Club, Niké Club, Klio Ass'n, and Jewish Woman's Aid; also in many other cities of the country. Favours woman suffrage. Mem. Chicago Art Guild. Of Chicago-Clayton-Orange Club. Chicago Art Guild Chicago Woman's Club (Dep't of Art and Literature), Municipal Art League; bon. mem. North Side Art Club (Chicago); bon. mem. Lakeside Club (Chicago), etc. Recreations: Travel, theatre, motoring.


"PANSY"—see Alden, Isabelle Macdonald.

PAPE, Henrietta Louise, 271 Ludlow Av., Clif-ton, Cincinnati, O. Born Cincinnati, Dec. 20, 1873; dau. Henry A. and Louise (Wisman) Pape; ed. Cincinnati schools; grad. Hughes High School, Cincinnati; also Cincinnati Coll. of Music and later studied voice under Foley; studied law two years for personal benefit. Interested in woman suffrage. Including the conservation of natural resources, the Anti-Tuberculosis League and the Vigilance Soc. (for suppression of White Slave traffic) and local women's clubs. Engaged in women's suffrage. Presbyterian. Mem. Riverside Culture Club, Ohio Club and two smaller clubs.

PARCE, Inez Lorena Taggart (Mrs. Joseph Yale Parce), 2057 Fairfax St., Park Hill, Denver, Colo. Born in Kansas; grad. Univ. of Kansas, A.B. '90, A.M. '92; graduate student in English, Bryn Mawr, 1893-94; graduate student, Univ. of Colo., 1894-96; M.A. Yale 1896. Engaged in English, literature and history in Manual Training High School, Denver, Colo., 1894-99.


PARK, Clara Cahill (Mrs. Robert E. Park), Hilites in N.Y. Wallston, N.Y. Born Hubbardston, Mich.: daughter of Judge Edward (ex-justice of the Supreme Court of Mich.) and Lucy (Crawford) Cahill; ed. Lansing (Mich.) City High School; City High School; A.R.A. Art Students' League, N.Y. City; Chicago Art Inst.: studied in Berlin and Strasbourg; painted mostly children's portraits; m. Lansing, Mich., 1885. Favor woman suffrage. Engaged in art, and exhibiting painting (The Burgomaster's Daughter) in exhi- bition of the Sec. of Western Artists. Took up work after marriage; in 1916 became first vice-pres. Mass. Branch of Nat
PARKER—PARKER


PARK, Edith Beem (Mrs. John Allan Park), Hayward, Cal.

PARK, Grace Burtt (Mrs. J. Edgar Park), 3 W. Third St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Physician; b. Marquette, Wis.; dau. John Dephendro and Eliza (Redner) Burtt; ed. pub. schools. Minn. M. W. C. W. Coll., Chicago, M.D. '81; Law School of Southern Col., LL.B. '04; m. Rochester, Minn., 1874, A. V. Park. Appointed resident physician to Col.'s Dept. of Cal. State School for Idiotics, Cal., 1910; appointed mem. of State Lunacy Board of Cal., 1912. Examining physician of Psychopathic Soc. and consultant for W. C. T. U. and Humane and Audubon societies. Author of short stories, poems and plays, published under nom-de-plume in magazines. Baptist; B. D. in Interdenominational Socialist Soc., Acad. of Science, Order of Rebecca, Los Angeles Humane Soc., Psychopathic Soc., Rest Haven Soc. (for mental cases), South End Humane Soc. of Cal., Woman's, Scribblers' (Los Angeles), Morris (San Francisco). Patient, Marion Edwards, Oberlin, 0. Teacher; ed. Grovesville (N. Y.) High School, '88; Col., M.A. '99; graduate student, 1888-89; Univ. of Chicago, 1900-01; Am. School of Classical Studies, Athens, Greece, 1902-03; college instructor in classics at Carleton Coll., 1903-05, 1904-06, and acting dean of women, 1903-04; teacher of English in Miss Wheeler's School, Providence, R.I., 1906-07, and of classics, 1907-09.


PARKER, John Lapham (Mrs. John Lapham), March 24, 1831; dau. of John and Elizabeth (Taylor) Lapham; ed. in private schools, and in college a term; after the war, returned to college and studied in the School of Mines of the University of Pennsylvania; member of the University Club. Author. Began to write in the 1860's; has contributed to the magazines and written several books. Member, the Strollers (dramatic), Ladies Aid, Friends Club, Lectures, Coaching plays, giving readings, driving. Mem. Woman's Club of Philadelphia, 1861; mem. of the University Club.

PARKER, John Lapham (Mrs. John Lapham), March 24, 1831; dau. of John and Elizabeth (Taylor) Lapham; ed. in private schools, and in college a term; after the war, returned to college and studied in the School of Mines of the University of Pennsylvania; member of the University Club. Author. Began to write in the 1860's; has contributed to the magazines and written several books. Member, the Strollers (dramatic), Ladies Aid, Friends Club, Lectures, Coaching plays, giving readings, driving. Mem. Woman's Club of Philadelphia, 1861; mem. of the University Club.
PARKER—PARMELEE

surners' League, Nat. Child Labor Com., College Settlement Ass'n, Cambridge Public School Ass'n, Woman's Auxiliary of Mass. Civil Service Re-
form Soc., Soc. for Women's Edu-
tional and Industrial Union of Boston. Recrea-
tions: Walking, gardening.

PARKER, Ruth Louise, 6701 Ridge Boulevard, Brooklyn, N.Y.


PARKER, Sophy Gordon (Mrs. Asa W. Parker), 6701 Ridge Boulevard, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Born Brooklyn, Sept. 3, 1888; dau. Isaac Brincker-
hoff, md. director U.S.N., and Mary Gordon (Walker Brinckerhoff; ed. Cambridge (Mass.) private and public schools; m. Brooklyn, 1870, Asa W. Parker, lawyer, of Brooklyn; children: Mary Gordon (deceased), Mabel Gordon, Asa Warren. Ruth Louise, Eleanor Frances (de-
ceased), Gertrude Evelyn (deceased). Interested in home and foreign missionary work; vis.-pres. of (p. 9) Int. Cong. of the Church Bridge Club of Brooklyn (pres. 1913-13), Bay Ridge Reading Club of Brooklyn (vice-pres.).

PARKER, Susan Durce (Mrs. Byron L. Parker), 6701 Ridge Boulevard, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Born in Wis., Aug. 18, 1859; dau. James J. and Agnes (Sands) Durce; ed. neighborhood school and the Spencer (Va.) High School; m. Clay Co., Ia., May 20, 1880, Alfred L. Parker; children: Frank E., Eugene S., Louis Active in mission-
ary socs., Sunday-school, Christian En-
deavor Soc. and Ladies' Aid Soc.; church clerk for 4 years; served on public and school boards; clothing, etc., to be sent to orphaned homes and public schools. Attended several district conventions and represented the Local Club on the program; delegate to many of the Congregational Church district associa-
tions. Lived in district. Attended the Woman's Afternoon Club (pres. six years).

PARKER, Valeria Hopkins (Mrs. Edward O. Parker), 68 E. Putnam Av., Greenwich, Conn.

Born Chicago, Ill., Feb. 11, 1879; dau. Anson S. and Martha S. (Litch) Parker; P. S. High School, '95 (prize in oratorio contest); Oxford (Ohio) Coll. A.B. '98; Hering Medical Coll., Chicago, M.D. '03. Thoroughbred; Myo- cles Bay, 1906; Edward O. Parker, M.D.; children: Mason, b. June 29, 1907; Leath, b. Jan. 9, 1909. Traveled in Europe for three years after taking M.D. degree; spent time in Davos-Platz, Switzerland, with a patient. Mem. Pen and Brush Club of N.Y.; actively interested in founding Emily Bruce House, a home for chil-
dren. Delivered special lectures to senior girls at Rosamary Hall on "The Physiology of Life," June, 1912 and 1913. Favors woman suffrage; mem. Greenwich Woman Suffrage Ass'n. Founded and edited the house, Aug., 1909 (1st vice-pres., 1909-11; pres., 1911-12; now treas.). Press chairman of Conn. Woman Suffrage Ass'n, 1910-11. Has written for various papers and periodicals and ad-
dresses delivered in various places, notably arti-
gratulations. Mem. Mothers' Club, Travel Club, Alliance Francaise, United Workers, Housewives' League, Consumers' League, Conn. Soc. of Social Hygiene, the New England Club, the Woman's Board of Missions: State parliamen-
tarian for the W.C.T.U.; rec. sec. Interdenomi-
national Commission of the Rocky Mountain re-
igion. (p. 9) Pro- gressive Prohibitionist. Mem. Order Eastern Star, Ex-pres. Northside Woman's Club, Den-
ver; mem. Argyle Club, Denver.

PARLOW, Mary Kathleen, care of Concert Di-
faction, Thomas Quinlan, 218 Regent St., Lon-
don, W., and Gt. Central Hotel, Marylebone, London, England. Violinist; b. Calgary, Alta., Sept. 20, 1890; dau. of Albert F. and Minnle E. (Wheelier) Parlow; studied violin with F. J. Conrad and Henry Holmes of San Francisco; removed to St. Petersburg, Russia, and continued studies with Georg Auer. Since 1908 has played in Germany, Russia, Scandinavia, Holland, Bel-
gium and the British Isles, appearing before many of the crowned heads, the Queen of Eng-
land, the King and Queen of Denmark, King and Queen of Norway, and other members of the royal families. Recreations: Reading, walk-
ning, music, swimming.

PARMELEE, Amy Olgen (Mrs. Egbert Nelson Parmelee), 7318 North Ashland Av., Chicago, Ill.

Born Chicago, Ill., Feb. 1, 1888; dau. Albert P. and Elizabeth (Gottschall) Olgen; ed. Lake View High School, Chicago; Northwestern Univ., A.B. (Phi Beta Kappa) '04 (mem. Delta Delta Delta— nat. sec. 1904); m. Chicago, Sept. 12, 1908, Eg-
bert Nelson Parmelee; children: Rexford Clark, b. May 10, 1908; Elizabeth Aletha, b. June 22,
PARSONS, Georgiana Hull (Mrs. Milo H. Parsons). Born Redding, Conn., Oct. 26, 1860; dau. George and Clara (Nichols) Hull; ed. in private schools of Danbury, Conn.; m. Danbury Conn., Oct. 9, 1879, Milo H. Parsons; res. Westport, Conn.; at the age of eight years an elocutionist, reciting in many prominent places on sea and land, by giving many entertainments in behalf of poor churches. Has written a volume of poetry, "A Voice From the Deep Sea;" has also written an interesting story, "Velma;" D.A.R. (representing chapter many times in Continental Congress at Washington, D.C.). Clubs: Stamford Woman's, Friday Afternoon (Southport); vice-pres. for Fairfield Co. of State Fed. of Women's Clubs.


PARSONS, May Hall Childs (Mrs. Walter Wood Parsons). Great Neck, L.I., N.Y. Born Harris C. and Emily Malvina (Robbins) Childs; ed. The Pooles and Thompson School, N.Y. City, and Vassar Coll., A.B. (Phi Beta Kappa) '95; m. Great Neck, L.I., June 5, 1901, Walter Wood Parsons; children: May, b. 1903; Harris Childs, b. 1906; Emily, b. 1911. Mem. Vassar Students' Aid Soc.

PARTON, Ethel, Newburyport, Mass. Author: 1. "The Mortimer Thompson ("Doesticks") and Grace Harrington (Elredge) Thompson (daughter of "Fanny Fern" —Sara Willis Elredge); ed. in private school of John, Mo., and Female Seminary School, and at home by her uncle by marriage, James Parton (famous scholar and litterateur), whose name she legally took on attaining her majority (having been brought up in his family). Was sec. and collaborator to her uncle (biographer) and after his death she succeeded him up to the Youth's Companion (found ed by her great-grandfather), and has now been twenty years upon the staff. Interested in civic betterments; active in local movements and charitable organizations. Director of the Newburyport Public Library (the only woman who ever officiated, eligible only as a voter for school, the library in the town (inhabiting "a voter of this city"), favors woman suffrage. Writer of staff and magazine work; poems and historical ballads for children, the latest being "Girl's Nightcap," Nichols and Youth's Companion chiefly. Christian, but undenominational. Progressive in politics. Recreations: Gardening, literature. Pres. Newburyport Woman's Opera and the Mass. State Fed. of Women's Clubs for three years.


PARTRIDGE, Mary Elizabeth (Mrs. George Henry Partridge). 1757 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. Born Wethersfield, Conn., Dec. 13, 1832; dau. Anson and Betsy ( Hathfield) Francis; ed. in N.Y. and Owen, Ind.; married W. S. Partridge in Janesville, Wisc., and in later life took complete Chautauqua course (diploma) and the American Univ. course of home teaching; m. Janesville, Wis., Apr. 24, 1854, George Henry Partridge (died 1890); children: George H., b. Aug. 21, 1856; S. Lillian, b. Mar. 1, 1858; Harvey Ed., b. Nov. 9, 1862; dau. Clara; always interested in the propagation of liberal religious faith and for over 25 years a "postal missionary," sending out thousands of sermons and other literature to inquirers; favors woman suffrage; always a suffragist. Unitarian. Mem. Sunshine Soc., temperance societies and active in movements for humanity and social justice. Mem. ofExport Crippen's Circle, N.Y.; several others; at age of 89 joined a boys' club of over 860, working for their social betterment.


PATTERSON, Anne Virginia Sharp (Mrs. Robert E. Patterson), Kokomo, Ind. Author, playwright; b. Delaware, O.; dau. Hon. George W. and Caroline R. (Sulfer) Sharp; received private education from father, later in private and public schools and Delaware Female Coll.; m. Delaware, O., 1866, Robert E. Patterson; children: Ada, Robert Ernest (to Mrs. C. L. Mead), Virginia Kimball, Robert George. Was delegate and on the program at World's Fair Congress, Chicago, 1893; edited the first Children's Page of the Bloomington (Ind.) Press, after the death of her father's newspaper when she was 13 years of age; contributor to various journals, East and West, under nom-de-plume of Garry Gaines; cor- respondent for many religious papers; lecturer on literary subjects, foretry, etc. Author: The Continental Kettledrum and Business Men's Jubilee (1885); The Fairing Lady of the Green Scar, an entertainment in the interests of conservation of our streams, forests, and birds, for clubs and schools. Mem. of Woman's Anti-Slavery Marshall (Ind.) to Rivers and Harbors Congress; sup't Dept. of Birds, Federation of Women's Clubs. Founder and hon. pres. Woman's Club, Bellefonte, Pa., and Caroline Shuck School, Kokomo, Ind. Recreation: Gardening. Favors woman suffrage.


PATTERSON, Edith Clarke, St. Helen's Hall, Portland, Ore. Singer, vocal instructor; b. Niagara Falls, N. Y.; dau. George Herbert and Frances Amelia (Boiles) Patterson. Trained for opera and has sung in successful opera companies of New York and on the Pacific Coast. Now head of vocal dep't of St. Helen's Hall, Portland, Ore. Protestant Episcopalian.


PATTERSON, Flora Wambaugh (Mrs. Edwin Patterson), 4215 Decatur, Decatur Place, Washington, D.C. Mycologist, vegetable pathologist; b. Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 16, 1847; dau. Rev. A. B. and Sarah (Hele) Patterson; m. 1875, Edwin Patterson. Grad. Antioch Coll., Ohio, '90; Cincinnati Wesleyan, M.L.A. '95, A.M. '93; Radcliffe, 1892-96; Univ. of Iowa, A.M. '95; grad. student, 1891-92; m. Cincinnati, Aug. 12, 1892, Captain Edwin Patterson (died Sept. 7, 1899); two sons, one a surgeon, the other a business man. Assistant


PATTISON, Mary Stranahan Hart (Mrs. Frank A. Pattison), Colton, N.J. Domestic engineer; b. Brooklyn, N.Y., Sept. 7, 1892; dau. George and Diantha Fitch (Bunnell) Hart; ed. Jackson Sem., Clark Univ. Am. Acad. of Dramatic Arts. N.Y. City, and under private tutorage as an engineer; m. N.Y. City, June, 1892, Frank Ambler Pattison; one dau. and one son. Resident in the home, founder of Housekeeping Experiment Station at Colonia, N.J., and interested in all household efforts for greater efficiency and the solution of the servant problem. N.J. Fed. of Women's Clubs, and Gen. Fed. sec. for N.J. Favors woman suffrage, and is a Progressive. Contributor to Scientific American and Success Magazine. Author in progress of publication a book on Domestic Engineering. Mem. Colonial Dames of America, Alumni of Am. School of Dramatic Arts, American Federation of Women's Clubs, Civic League of America, the Borough Improvement League of Metuchen, N.J., and the Colonia Civic Circle; hon. mem. of Perth Amboy Woman's Club, and the Quiet Hour, Metuchen, N.J.


PATTISON, Isabella Mack (Mrs. Charles E. Patton), Ko C. Ch. v.p., Canton, China. Medical missionary; b. Columbus, O., 1873; dau. William E. and Nancy (Latimer) Mack; ed. Coll. of Emporos, Smith Coll., A.B. 1893, Women's Med, Coll. of Pa., B.M.D. 93 (mem. Alpha Epsilon Iota); m. Belleville, Kan., June 11, 1908, Rev. Chas. E. Patton. Resident physician in the Women's Hospital of Philadelphia, 1906; was in China for 7 years, while in mission. Only physician of Western training in six counties, within a radius of 100 miles of Ko Chow City; interested in training Chinese women; has had several cases of typhoid fever. Mem. Alumni Ass'n of Women's Med. Coll. of Pa., Med. Missionary Ass'n of China, and Eastern Ass'n of Tropical Medicine. Presbyterian.


PAUL—PAYNE

PAUL, Nanette B. (Mrs. Daniel* Paul), 1661
Park Road, N.W., Washington, D.C.
Teacher, Washington City Female Sem., Dec., 1881;
teacher of rhetoric and conversation course; lecturer on parliamentary law, principles of common law. Leader in class in historical and comparative study of rel. to Paul’s "Researches in English Law." The Heart of Blackstone, or Principles of the Common Law; also short stories and articles. Members: Am. Phil. Soc., 1896. Mem. Anthony
League, D.C., Suffrage Ass’n. for one year; vice-pres. White House Chapter Am. Woman’s
Republic.

Paul, Sarah Woodman (Mrs. Edward A. Paul),
Kent Place, Summit, N.J.
Principal Kent Place School for Girls; b. Tam-
worth, N.H.; dau. Samuel and Eliza A. (Hidden)
Woodman; grad. Wellesley Coll., B.A., ’83; student at Cambridge, Eng., ’92; mem. Phi Sigma;
tions: walking, reading, Presbyterian.

PAULSON, Mary Wild (Mrs. David Paulson),
Hinsdale, Ill.
Physician; b. Pleasantville, N.Y., May 21, 1872;
dau. of Paul and Margaret (Adamson) Paulson;
me. Northwestern Univ., Chicago, Ill.; Battle
Creek Coll., Battle Creek, Mich.; m. Battle
Creek, Mich., 1896, Dr. David Paulson. Physi-
calmist; b. Dr. Battle Creek (Mich.) Sanitarium; teacher of obstetrics in Am. Medical Missionary Coll.; head lady physician, Hinsdale Sanitarium, Hins-
dale, Ill.; Mem. Seventh Day Adventist Church. Mem. of Woman’s Medical Club, Chicago.

PAXON, Anna Richardson, Langhorne, Pa.
Teacher; b. Langhorne, Pa., Nov. 2, 1877; dau.
William Rodman and Catharine Paxson; grad. Georgian College (now Georgian Court College),
Cornell Univ. (summer), 1902. Taught German at
Friends’ Central School, 1902-03; Friends’ Sem.,
N.Y., 1903-04; English in Langhorne High School, 1905; was Circen Chair, Young Woman’s
Paxton, Anna (Mrs. Frederic L. Paxton),
629 Frances St., Madison, Wis.
Born Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 16, 1858; dau. of
Joseph T. and Hattie (Hale) Jackson; grad. Bryn
Mawr, A.B. ’05; m. Philadelphia, Dec. 28, 1905,
Frederic L. Paxson; children: Jane Taylor, Emma
Recreations: walking, tennis, social correspondent for numerous papers. Mem. of Methodist Episco-
pal Church. Mem. W.O.T. Club (literature),

PAYNE, Adaline Maria Brown (Mrs. William
Francis Payne), Nevada, Ia.
Born South Chicago, N.Y., Nov. 12, 1834; dau.
In public schools and teachers’ insts. from age of
fourteen and a half; postal ass’t in Des Moines;
Clinton and Nyack, N.Y., for 12 years. Educator,
English teacher and head school. Member Iowa
League, 1874-90, at Mitchell Sem., Mitchellville, Ia., and in high school, Nevada, Ia.; subse-
sequently teacher for a year in terms in teachers’ institutes; in 1892 engaged with husband in conducting Nevada Representative at Nevada, Story Co., Ia.; were joined by son one year later, and continued the work ever since. Has habitually done editorial work, making specialty of local history and biog-
ography; of a dept encouraging the literary ef-
torts of the young. Member local and State; in village improvement through of; clubs; assoc. histories; sec. Story Co. Suffrage Ass’n, 1897-98; first State President Women’s Christian Temperance League, 1890-97; sec. State Democratic League, 1895-99; Repub-
search, gardening, one day in beach club many
years; Iowa Women’s Press (Des Moines).

PAYNE, Annie Amelia Allis (Mrs. Henry Mace
Payne), Southold, L.I., N.Y.
Born Lanesville, Mass., dau. William Penn and
Amelia R. (Baker) Allis; grad. Smith Coll., B.A.
’84; student (chemistry), Harvard Summer School,
1896; m. Aug. 17, 1897, Henry Mace Payne; b. N.Y., 12, 1871; dau. of Orville and Lovisa (Whelpley)
on-Hudson, N.Y., 1896-98; prof. German and mathematics, Allentown (Pa.) Coll. for Women, 1896-97; vice-principal, Stewartstown (Pa.) Col-
l.; Col., 1895-96. Sec. Female Press Association, N.Y., 1893; one of the first women to edit a
magazine; wrote poems and articles published in local papers and college magazines. Mem. Smith Coll. Alummae Ass’n, Nat. Soc. D.A.R.

PAYNE, Elizabeth Rebecca Clark (Mrs. Frank
R. Payne), Chicago, Ill.
Born Marion, Wayne Co., N.Y., July 23, 1842;
dau. Isaac A. and Sarah (Durfee) Clark; ed. Geneseo, N.Y. State Normal School, classical
diploma, ’83; Univ. Leroyp, N.Y., Bachelor of
Painting, ’84; Univ. Mich., A.B. ’88; m. (1st) Lakeville, N.Y., July 6, 1901. Prof. William
Harold Payne; and (2nd) at Ann Arbor, Mich., July 6, 1906. Frank Riley Payne. Taught
1883-84, Univ. Leroyp, N.Y., Minn. State
Normal School, at Moorhead, 1888-89; 11 years Chicago, 1890-1901. Mem. of Female Press Ass’n; writing body Normal and Nashville, Tenn., 1890-1901. Mem. Ass’n of Coll. Alumnae, King’s Daughters. W.C.T.U. Presby-
terian. Favors woman suffrage (progressive); mem. Ann Arbor Equal Suffrage Ass’n.

PAYNE, Jennifer MacKay, 417 Thomas St.,
Flint, Mich.
Teacher; b. Richland, Neb., 1877; dau. Robert
L. and Jennie (MacKay) Payne; ed. Vassar Coll., A.B. ’04; member of a Kappa Sigma, instruc-
tion, public schools in Flint, Mich. Instructor English language and mathematics in high schools in Aberdeen, Wash., and Flint, Mich. Member Woman’s Club of Flint. Member-Tea club for women who were engaged in English literature for working girls; helped organize local chapter of Girls’ Friendly Soc. and taught evening classes in sewing, English, etc. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Mich. State Ass’n; chairman Prose Com., Genesee County Equal Suffrage Ass’n. Has written newspaper


PEABODY, Josephine Preston (see Marks, Josephine Preston Peabody).


in St. Mary's Hall, Knoxville, Ill., until marriage, when she went to Alaska.

PEARCE, Nina Marie MacClure (Mrs. Robert M. Pearce), 3115 Fifth Ave., Beaver Falls, Pa.; b. Beech Grove, Ind., Feb. 16, 1877; dau. of William James and Clara (Glasgow) MacClure; ed. public and high schools, Belle Center, Ohio; Geneva College; m. Belle Center, Ohio, Oct. 3, 1900; ch.: Jeanette Cora; Margaret Elizabeth; Alice Elizabeth. Sunday-school teacher for 15 years; teacher of Missouri State Class for five years; member of the Baptist Church; chairman, bethel, Reformed Presbyterians, Missouri; president, Young Women's Club, College Hill Club. Hon. Mem. Northumberland Co. Historical Society.


PEARSON, Elizabeth Ware Winsor (Mrs. Henry Greenleaf Pearson), Dudley Road, Newton Centre, Mass.; b. in Massachusetts; ed. High School, Winsor School, 1888-91; m. Dudley Pearson; Bryn Mawr, A.B. ’92; m. Boston, Mass., Sept. 6, 1898, Prof. Henry Greenleaf Pearson, of Mass. Inst. of Technology. Teacher of Greek, Latin and English composition, Miss Winsor’s School, Weston, Mass., 1892-95. Teacher of sight singing, 1903-05; private tutor, 1905-06; teacher of private primary school since 1906; also since 1906, as director of the Winsor School’s Lodge, Lawrence, Board, Mem. Com. on Women’s Residence, South End House, Boston; mem. Bryn Mawr Alumnae Ass’n (mem. academic council).

PEARSON, Helen Sleeper, Bryn Mawr, Pa.; b. Chicago, Ill., 1885; dau. of Henry Sleeper; m. Bryn Mawr Coll., 1885. Teacher of English, 1898-99; private tutor, 1905-06; teacher of private primary school since 1906; also since 1906, as director of the Winsor School’s Lodge, Lawrence, Board, Mem. Com. on Women’s Residence, South End House, Boston; mem. Bryn Mawr Alumnae Ass’n, 1905, 1914.


PEASE, Laura Evelyn Potts (Mrs. Lewis Frederic Pease), Pealm Harbor, N.Y.; b. Convenient Penn., ed. Bellefonte (Pa.) Acad., Bryn Mawr, A.B. ’97; graduate student, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1897-98; reader in English, 1897-98; fellow in English, 1899-1900; student, Univ. of Munich, 1899; fellow in English, 1900-05. Mem. of the Robert, S.Dak., 1863-64; m. New Orleans, La., 1886, Henry R. Pease; children: John Henry, Rose Emma, Harry Winchester, Oliver Morton. In 1894, went South with O.R.6; first missionary to the freedmen, stopped at Natchez, Miss.; afterwards went to New Orleans and was principal in school known among the negroes as the "Mother School." After the war returned; served in public schools In the South, and were attended by the freedmen and a few poor whites. Present activities consist chiefly of church work and of the work of the Freedmen’s Bureau. Dept of S.Dak., 1906-08; appointed delegate by Governor of S.Dak. to the International Tubercu- losis Congress, in Washington, D.C., now pres. Trinity Guild (Episcopal Church). Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Woman’s Relief Corps; Health and Efficiency League of America; Clubs: Progressive Study, Literary.

PEASE, Warren E. (Mrs. George LeBaron Pease), 42 Golf St., Auburn, Me.; b. Biddeford, Me., April 3, 1842; dau. John Marston and Ann Maria (Harlett) Philbrock; ed. public schools, Biddeford, Me., and High School; Chautauqua Literary and Sci- entific Circle, N.Y., grad. 1886; m. (1st) Biddeford, Me., July 28, 1883, Cyrus Lowell Capen (died May 12, 1911); m. (2d) Lynn, Mass., Jan. 19, 1897. George LeBaron Pease, M.D., of Wilton, Me
PEATTIE—PECK

(died Auburn, Me., Mar. 31, 1912); one son: Clar-
Clarence L. Peasele, M.D., and named to
Clarence Capen Peasele). Favors woman suf-
frage; has spoken in behalf of suffrage at several
high schools in Woman suffrage movements and
once before U.S. Senate Committee. Congrega-
tionalist. Charter mem. Auburn W.C.T.U. (ex-
pres.); Mary A. D. Anderson, pres. (and 1870, D.A.R. (ex-regent), Maine State Council D.A.R.
(ex-chaplain), American Missionary Ass'n (ex-
State pres. for Maine); charter mem., Maine Fed.
of Women's Suffrage; mem. of National Union of
Central Maine General Hospital, Lewiston,
W. Me.; Woman's Literary Union of Androscoggin
Co. (ex-pers.), Parlor Congregational Church, Wednes-
bay, Me.; Androscoggin Woman Suffrage Club, 1912-14. Representative to the World's
Congress of Representative Women of the Columbian Exposition.

PEATTIE, Elia Wilkinson (Mrs. Robert Burns
Peattie), 7460 Bond Av., Chicago, Ill.
Writer; b. Kalamaooa, Mich., Jan. 15, 1852; dau. Frederic and Amanda (Cahill) Peck; on;
university; studied several years; interested in
theatre. Favors Woman's Suffrage. Has been a
popular writer on Omaha World-Herald; for
the last ten years has been literary editor of Chicago Tribune. Interested in democratic and
patrician movements, local and national; one of
many who have lived in Chicago, and among others;
read to them. Has made a specialty of the short story; action has appeared in Coller's, Gheeser's, Harper's, Harper's
Bazaar, Twentieth Century, the Smart Set, Aslesee's, Youth's Companion, the Red
Book, the Woman's Home Companion, Good
Housekeeping, The Housekeeper, St. Nicholas,
etc.; does reading of club papers and her own
fiction. Books: The Children's Crusade: The
Story of America: A Mountain Woman; Fippins
and the Mill Brook; The Grey Forest; How Jacques Came to the Forest of Arden; The Love
of a Caliban; Castle, Knight and Tree; The Edge of the Forest; Padda and the
Woods; Eda and the Oak; Azalea. Mem.
Colonal Dames. Clubs:Fortnightly, Little Room.
Recreations: Housekeeping, gardening, walking
in woods, reading, Episcopalian. Favors woman

PECK, Alice Malana (Mrs. Friend Joseph Peck),
Mt. Carmel, Conn.
Born Woodbridge, Conn., Sept. 12, 1851; dau.
George Peck (alleged to be of Irish stock) and
Margaret (Towne) Northrop; grad. Conn. U.r
ed. Seymour High School; Troy Female Sem.;
Mem. Congregational Church, York; Congregational Com.; mem. Emma Willard Ass'n of
N.Y., Mt. Carmel Club (literary); vice-pres. Conn. Fed. of Women's Clubs. Congrega-
tionalist.

PECK, Alice Russell (Mrs. Henry Porter Peck),
Mount Vernon, N.H.
Born Boston, Oct. 5, 1857; dau. Thomas Hast-
in and Mary Louisa (Wiles) Peck; grad. Boston
private schools; m. Boston, May 24, 1882.
Rev. Henry Porter Peck; children: Henry N.
Peck, b. 1883; Russell Hastings Peck, b. 1885;
Mary Louisa, b. 1889. Grad. Harvard 1887; Charles Russell, b. 1889; interested in church, club and social work. Au-
uthor: A Ritual for the Use of the D.A.R.; also
several plays and lecture talks. Officer of N.H.
State Federation, past vice-pres., of N.H. State
D.A.R.; regent of Milford (N.H.) Chapter D.A.R. for three years; pres. Woman's Club of

PECK, Annie Smith, 133 E. Pond Lyceum Bu-
reau, Metropolitan Bldg', N.Y. City.
Explorer, lecturer, writer; b. Providence, R.I.;
dau. George Batcheller and Anna Power (Smith)
Peck; grad. R.I. State Normal Co., Providence;
high school, Providence; Dr. Stockbridge's School
for Young Ladies; Univ. of Mich., B.A., M.A.
studied in Germany; and one year as first woman
student in Am. School of Classical Studies, Ath-
ens, Greece. Engaged as teacher for years in
schools of Providence, R.I.; high school of Sag-
imaw, Milton and Mountain Grove, Concord,
and the high school of Montclair, N.J. and
was afterward prof. Latin in Purdue Univ.
and in Smith Coll.; gave lectures on Greek and
Latin proverbs, and upon ancient customs and
exploration. Has attained distinction as a moun-
tain climber: among many others ascended the
 Matterhorn in 1876; Popocatapetal, 1877; Vol-
azna, which she was first woman to climb, 1877;
and Ffinggerspitze, in the Tyrol, in 1900; reached
height of 20,000 ft. on Mt. Sorata, Bolivia, 1904,
and during the following years several high
climbs among the peaks of Peru, including the
highest summit of the Raura Range (25,000 ft.),
ascent of a previously unexplored rock massif
along the Amazon; among other ascents. Has
guides, summit of north peak of Mt. Huarasean
(21,512 ft.) on Sept. 2, 1908, which is 2,500 ft.
higher than any man residing in the United
States has ever climbed. In 1906 and in July scaled Mt. Coropuna, Peru, making the first ascent of two peaks hav-
ing an altitude of about 21,000 ft. Writer of
magazine and newspaper articles. Books: A
Search for the Apex of America, 1911; also (in
preparation); The South American Tour; A Guide
Book of the trip of the W.C.T.U. to the
Andres, 1910; Alumna, Nat. Geographic Soc.; mem. Pan-
American Trade Ass'n; mem. vice-pres. Internat. Peace
Forum; mem. Howell Woman's Whist Club (Boston); Delegate to the American
and the Latin American Congresses of the
Democratic party; Delegate to the United States to the International Congress
College Equal Suffrage Club, Woman's Political
Union; mem. Joan of Arc Suffrage League; mem.

PECK, Edith Weld, 224 McGregor Av., Mt.
Auburn, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Lawyer; b. Cincinnati, Ohio; dau. Hiram David
and Harriet Emily (Weld) Peck; ed. Miss
Mississinewa College, owl., and Bryn Mawr of
Cincinnati, B.L.; graduate work, Univ. of
bridge, Univ. of Chicago, Boston Univ., LL.B.
Interested in settlement work; lecturer for woman suffrage. Mem. Ohio Woman Suffrage
Ass'n. Author of travel articles and of Revision
of Peck's Township Officers' Guide. Unitarian.
Mem. D.A.R., College Club, Cincinnati Woman's
Club, Civic League. For two years instructor in
English in Univ. of Cincinnati.

PECK, Emil乂 Foster, 237 Parkwood Boul.
Schenectady, N.Y.; office, Schenectady County
Court House, Schenectady, N.Y.
Social worker; b. Warren, Ohio, Mar. 12, 1878;
dau. Benjamin Harvey and Margaret (Matthews)
Peck; ed. Oberlin Coll., A.B. '03; N.Y. School
of Social Work, M.S. '05; interested in settlement work; lecturer for woman suffrage. Mem. Ohio Woman Suffrage
Ass'n. Mem. on. comm. on children, 1913. Albany Capitol District Conference of Charters and Corrections (chair-
man Children's Section, 1913). N.Y. State
Conference of Poor Law Officials, College Club of
Schenectady. Recreations: Tennis, boating,
walking, music.

PECK, Eugenia Caldwell, "Tanglewood," Phelps
N.Y.
Retired teacher; b. Oakes Corners, N.Y., Aug.
17, 1890; dau. Ezra Jones and Anne Lingan
(Ritter) Peck; ed. N.Y. U.; majored in the
sciences, with valedictory, 1875 and 1876; special course of two terms at Cornell Univ.,
1884-86 (mem. Kappa Alpha Theta, Cornell). High
school teacher for eleven years; seventh worst woman suf-
frage. Presbyterian.

PECK, Julia Darling, Shelburne, Mass.
Writer; b. Shelburne, Mass.; dau. Albert and Nancy (Kemp) Peck; ed. U. of Vermont and
Arma Acad., Shelburne Falls. Active in
church work; mem. Library Com. of Shel-
burne, Mass. Favors woman suffrage. Contribu-
tor for many years to the Women's Commer-
tionalist, Springfield Republican, and many
other periodicals and newspapers, of short stories and verse. Congregationalist. Well known as writer of short stories and verse, especially for children.

PECK, Mamie Downard (Mrs. Hal M. Peck), 602 N. Twenty-sixth St., Crollaica, Tex.

Writer; b. Hillsboro, Tex., Jan. 23, 1883; dau. Dr. and Mrs. Henry M. Downard; m. Hal M. Peck, 1907; Educ.: Attended University of Cincinnati for 2 years; thd. Univ. of California; ed. Athanoeum, Columbus, Tenn.; full diploma and special one in English; twice pres. of Elizabethtown Col. Soc.; m. Bryan, Tex., Oct. 12, 1906; dau. and son. Hal M. Peck, Jr.; Edna and James; Col. Soc., 1911; was interested in civic improvement, art, music, literature and the elevation of the human race morally. Favors woman suffrage. Books written: "A Bird in the Hand" (New York, 1907); "From Politics to Poems." Book published: In Many Moods, and Poems of the South. Episcopalian. Mem. of church and charity societies. Texas Woman's Press Ass'n, United Daughters of Confederacy (poet laureate of these for a number of years), King's Daughters, and other organizations. Recreation: Horse-back riding. Mem. Nevin Club (music), Analysis Research Club, St. John's Third District State Press Club. First poem was published at the age of eight years; her memorial poem to Senator Roger Q. Mills was delivered by her at the memorial services in 1912. Has also published a number of poems and printed in the memorial volume dedicated to Senator Mills; wrote poem Shiloh, dedicated to Allan Shiloh (sold to benefit of Shiloh monument), also many illustrated poems, songs, recitations, weekly humorous articles, short stories and articles on topics of the day.

PECK, Maria Purdy (Mrs. Washington F. Peck), Oak Terrace, Davenport, Iowa.


PECK, Mary Grag, Geneva, N.Y., R. I., Oct. 21, 1867; dau. Henry J. and Mary Diantha (Gray) Peck; grad. Elmira Coll., B.A. '93; Univ. of Minn., post-grad. work in philosophy and English at Cambridge, U. of London, 1894-95; grad. in English, Old and Middle English, Ass't prof. of English, Univ. of Minn., for eight years; resigned 1910 to go into suffrage work; moved to Chicago, 1915, to work in connection with industrial problems of women. Has investigated labor conditions in Europe and U.S.; chair- man Drama Sub-Com. of Com. on Literature and Library Extension in Gen. Fed. of Women's Clubs. Charter mem. College Equal Suffrage League, Univ. of Minn. Headquarters sec. Nat. Am. Woman Suffrage Ass'n; Com. on Federal Delegation from Nat. Women's Trade Union League to International. Suffrage Congress in Stockholm, 1911. Press chairman of Ohio Woman Suffrage Col. 1910; mem. Ohio Woman suffrage amendment to the new Constitution. Special correspondent from Internat. Suffrage Congress, 1911, for Boston Transcript and other papers. Has written for various industrial and academic periodicals, magazines and newspapers research articles, original investigations, fiction and verse. Liberal in re-


PECK, Mary T. (Mrs. James B. Peck), Calexico, Cal.


PECK, Minna Eliot Tenney (Mrs. Arthur K. Peck), 19 Wellington Road, Brookline, Mass.


PECK, Theodora Agnes, 275 College St., Bur-


PECKHAM, Anna Brown, Kingston, R.I.

University professor: b. Kingston, R.I., Jan. 26, 1850; dau. Liberat G. and Elizabeth F. (Had-


PECKHAM, Elizabeth Gifford (Mrs. George W. Peckham), 646 Marshall St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Entomologist; b. Milwaukee, Dec. 19, 1854; dau. Charles and Mary C. (Daly) Peckham; m. Geo-

Washington, 1878; m. George W. Peckham, 1880; George W. Peckham; three children. Mem. Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae. Joint author (with husband) "Insects and Their Enemies"; Inst. of the Arts; Social and Solitary; Sexual Selection in Spiders; Habits and Insects of Hymenoptera. Mem. Wis. Audubon Soc., Woman's Club of Wis-

consin.
PECKHAM—PEIRCE


PECKHAM, Lilia Pierce (Mrs. Elisha Angell Peckham), Middletown, P.O. 238, Melville, R.I. Newspaper correspondent; b. Unity, Me., July 18, 1860; dau. of Charles W. and Rebecca (Pakins) Pierce; ed. in Boston public schools; m. Boston, Aug. 15, 1888, Elisha Angell Peckham; children: Edith May, b. July 16, 1887; Elisha Raymond, b. Aug. 27, 1895. Her public career began as a telegraph operator in the Boston main office of the Western Union Telegraph Co.; second in newspaper work, club woman; member of the temperance movement since 1880; mem. Newport County Suffrage League, Newport County Pomona Grange. Recreation: Metaphysical reading. Pres. four years Oliphant Reading Club, Middletown, R.I.

PECKHAM, Lucy Creemer (Mrs. John A. Peckham), New Haven, Conn. (1838-1919). Physician; b. Milford, Conn., Mar. 27, 1842; dau. Joshua R. and Mary (Smith) Gore; ed. public schools of New Haven; took course in New Haven School for Nurses; grad. Detroit Inst. of Medicine, 1899; m. Charles N. Creemer (died 1895); (2nd) Aug. 30, 1899, John A. Peckham. Since 1855 engaged in practice of medicine at New Haven. Appointed in 1891 by the board of city commissioners of New Haven, for the care of women; also many contributions to magazines and newspapers. Universalist.


PEEBLES, Florence, 815 Old Lancaster Road, Bryn Mawr, Pa. Teacher; biologist; b. in Kentucky, June 3, 1890; dau. of Miss Ada G. Pembert and Thomas Pembert; grad. Pembert's Inst., M.A. (1915); Post graduate (Cummins) Peebles; grad. Goucher Coll., A.B. '85; Ph.D. Bryn Mawr Coll., 1900, followed by research work in biology at Woods Hole, Mass.; members of Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa E., Garrett scholar in biology at Bryn Mawr Coll. (1895-96), fellow by courtesy (1897-98, and 1910-12), and demonstrator in biology (1898-98 and 1907-10); Bryn Mawr Coll., Mary E. Garrett European fel- low, and student at Univ. of Munich and Halle, 1898-99; was holder of the Naples Table, 1901, 1907 and 1915; European fellow (appointed by Bow- ron branch) of Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae, 1912-13 (Phi Beta Kappa). Instructor in biology (1899-1900), asst. prof. in hist. biol. (1900-02), Goucher Coll.; instructor in science, Miss Wright's School, Bryn Mawr, Pa., 1902-19; private tutor, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1910-12. Member and on executive com. Brinton Audubon Club, exec. com. executive committee of Federation of Churches of Bryn Mawr and vicinity. Author of numerous monographs and bulletins on biological and ecological studies of the region. Publications, the results of her experimental studies. Mem. Sec. Am. Naturalists; fellow A.A.A.S., Am. Soc. Zoologist; Men's Woman's League, Woman's Rest Tour Ass'n, Health Education League. Recreations: European travel, gardening, Reformed Episcopalian. Favors woman suffrage.

PEEBLES, Mary Louise (Mrs. A. A. Peebles), 534 Third Ave., Upper Troy, N.Y. Author; b. Troy, N.Y. (maiden name was Farnnall), 1853; m. Troy, N.Y., A. A. Peebles. Author (under pen-name of "Mrs. A. Lynde Palmer"): Archie's Shadow; Drifting and Steering; Jeannette's Cisterns; John-Jack: The Little Captain; A Thousand Days: A Question of Honor; Stories for Boys; Stories for Girls; Twinkle and Wrinkle; Two Blizzards; Where Honour Meets Truth.


PEET, Julia Dumke (Mrs. C. E. Peet), 2252 W. Adams St., Chicago. Instructor in German, Lewis Inst., Chicago, since 1898; m. Manuelow, Wiz.; dau. John F. and Ida (Ricker) Dumke; educ. Univ. of Chicago, Ph.B., 1904, Univ. of Berlin, 1903-06; in private practice in Brooklyn, since 1906; member of the American League, Hospital (out-patient dept.); physician of the Wayside Home; examining physician Y.W.C.A. Favors woman suffrage. Progressive Party.

PEEFER, Susie Hayes (Mrs. Thomas Clayton Peffer), Eureka, Kan. Editor: b. Columbus, Ind., Jan. 2, 1879; dau. J. H. and Elizabeth Hayes; public school education, four years high school; m. Sewery, Kan., Jan. 6, 1897, Thomas Clayton Peffer; children: Helen, Thomas Clayton Jr., Virginia. Taught a year in grade school; taught a year in grade school; taught in Chicago. Held first grade certificate with highest grade in county, four years in office of County Sup' of Schools as deputy, one and a half years editor of Eureka Herald. Favors woman suffrage. Congregationalist. Republicans. Clubs: Sorosis, Entre Nous, Women's Civic Improvement.


PEIRCE, Catharine Upham, 125 East Manning St., Providence, R.I. Teacher; b. East Providence, R.I.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '89; graduate student, Western Re-
serve Univ., 1893-94, and later in Drown Univ.;
head of science dept's Milwaukee Coll., 1893-95; Miss Mittehberger's School, Cleveland, O., 1893-96; computer, astronomy, Columbia Univ., 1896-97; teacher in high school, Providence, R.I., since 1911.

PEIRCE, Leona May, 247 Union St., Springfield, Mass.

PEIRCE, Mary Robinson (Mrs. W. B. Peirce), 26 Riverview Av., Bangor, Me.

PEIRCE, Melissa Fay (Mrs. Charles Sanders Peirce), 1014 N. State St., Chicago, Ill.
born, New York, June 2, 1850; b. Burt Coll., Feb. 24, 1856; m. Rev. Charles (Hopkins) Fay; granddaughter of Rev. John Henry Hopkins, bishop of N.H.; sister of Miss Amy Fay (q.v.) and Dr. Robert Charles Fay; two daughters, two sons; five teachers and in the seminary conducted by Prof. Louis Agassiz at Cambridge, Mass.; m. Cambridge, Mass., 1883, Charles Sanders Peirce. Engaged in literary work as reviewer for Atlantic Monthly, Boston, 1853-77; music critic of the Boston Post, 1877-78; Chicago Evening Journal, 1883-84. Has been active as founder and organizer of women's societies, including the Cambridge Cooperative Housekeeping Ass'n, 1879; Boston Women's Education Ass'n, 1879; Street Clothing Co-op Society, 1891; Woman's Building Ass'n, 1897-88; Patt Cottage Preservative Co., 1895-96; Prances Tavern Restorative Comp. of N.Y., May 1910; Washington Colonial Chapter, D.A.R., Women's Philanthropic Soc. of N.Y. and Women's Auxiliary to the Scenic and Historic Preservation Soc. of N.Y. Edited more than twenty editions of a monthly magazine (the Harvard Latin Girl, May Fay Ass'n). Author: Cooperative Housekeeping.

PEIRCE, Sara Estelle (Mrs. Webster E. Peirce), 13 Hartford St., Dorchester, Mass.

PEIXOTO, Jessica Blanche, care of University of California, Berkeley, Calif.
Prof. of social economics; b. N.Y. City; dau. Raphael and Myrtili J. (Davis) Peixoto; ed. Univ. of Cal., Ph.B. '24, Ph.D. '26; student at Sorbonne, Paris, France, 1925-27. Prof. of Univ. of Cal. since 1926. Mem. Central Council of Associated Charities of San Francisco, State Board of Charities and Correction. Author: The Industrial System, Socialism; San Francisco Relief Survey, Part V (Charities Publication Com.), 1913.

PELHAM, Mrs. Laura Dainty, Hull House; office, 102 W. Goibbe Street, Chicago, Ill.

PELL, Anna Johnson (Mrs. Alexander Pell), Mt. Holyoke College, S. Hadley, Mass.

PELL, Ella Ferris, 123 South St., Patchin on-Hudson, N.Y.

PELTIER, Florence (Mrs. Seth Ellie Pope), 390 St. John's Place, Brooklyn, N.Y.; professional address, 266 W. 117th St., New York, N. Y.; member Brooklyn Unitarian. Interested in professional work; editor of The Connecticutt Magazine, also department editor in local publications; reader for several publishing houses. Author: Tora's Happy Day; The Little Maple Tree; A Japanese Garland. Interested in studying children; cultivating love of the beautiful and courteous in temperaments of men, women and children. Animal lover; psychological research, psychology. Active in suffrage work; has occasionally addressed audiences on woman suffrage. Granddaughter of Emily Parnell Peltier Collins, a writer and lecturer on woman suffrage (first woman in the world to present a petition for woman suffrage to United States Congressmen—N.Y. Legislature, 1846—founder of the first suffrage society in N. Y. State, and "original daughter" of the Revolution, and a nurse in the Civil War). Theosophist. Founder Thurs-
day Club, Hartford, Conn.; former mem. Quincy (Mass.) Women's Club, New England Women's Press Club, Boston; hon. mem. Shakespeare Club, New York City; German American Women's Club, Berlin, Germany. Recreations: Riding, cooking, shooting at target, piano-playing.

PEMBERTON, Virginia Carroll (Mrs. Walter H. Pemberton) 350 E. Sixth St., Little Rock, Ark.


PENGELLY, Ella C. (Mrs. George Henry Pemfleld) 15 Somerville Rd., Somerville, Mass.

Born Boston, July 25, 1851; dau. of Thomas Moon and Emily Thompson (Jones) Lowell; ed. High School, Charlestown, Mass.; grad. '85; married Pemberton, Little Rock, Ark., 1873, George Henry Pemfleld. Life mem. B'd of Directors of the Hunt Asylum for Destitute Children. Active in patriotic organizations; member, Woman's Club, N.Y.C.; mem. of the Woman's Club of France. Active in writing, literary, educational work. Member of the National League of Political Clubs; national chairman of the Woman's Political Clubs. Member of the Woman's Board of Missions, Church of England, Philadelphia. Author of Papers, Private Life of Mrs. Henry Clay, 1807-58; Other Essays on the Irish, 1858; The American Rebellions, 1860; The Woman's Asylum, 1861; Order and Disorder, 1862; The War's Progress, 1863; Points of View, 1864; Mary, Mother of Jesus, 1865; Christianity and the Woman of Modern Times, 1866.

PENFIELD, Charles E. 1812, 1866; dau. of John and Mary (Green) Penfleld; of the Penfield family of England, Scotland, and Ireland. Educated; attended Harvard College; took the degree of Litt. D. of Brown Coll., 1912; member of the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. Taken as a young man, 1833, by the American Missionary Association and sent to the Indian school at Siteka, Alaska; returned to America, 1839, and engaged in business in Pittsburgh, Pa.; returned to England, 1847, and engaged in business in London, England, and completed his education. After returning to the United States, he entered upon the practice of law in St. Louis, Mo., and was admitted to the bar of the Missouri supreme court. In 1862 he was commissioned a colonel of the thirteenth regiment of Missouri volunteers, and was present at the battle of Murfreesboro, Tenn., and at the battle of Nashville, Tenn., and at the battle of Lee's Mills, Va.; after the fall of the Confederacy he went to Europe, and made a tour of the countries of France, Italy, and Austria. Member: Penfield's Parliamentary Law Chart, Presbyterian. Mem. D.A.R., Daughters of 1812, Sorosis, Fishquill, and Sisters in Switzerland. College Women's Club, Recreations: Walking, piano.

PENFIELD, Paul, 1904; son of Thomas and Frances (Penfield) Penfield. Educated; attended the Universities of Chicago and Columbia.

PENFIELD, Paul, 1904; son of Thomas and Frances (Penfield) Penfield. Educated; attended the Universities of Chicago and Columbia.

PENFIELD, Paul, 1904; son of Thomas and Frances (Penfield) Penfield. Educated; attended the Universities of Chicago and Columbia.
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PENFIELD, Paul, 1904; son of Thomas and Frances (Penfield) Penfield. Educated; attended the Universities of Chicago and Columbia.

PENFIELD, Paul, 1904; son of Thomas and Frances (Penfield) Penfield. Educated; attended the Universities of Chicago and Columbia.
gusta (Mrs. E. D. Walter), Bertha Estelle, Edna George, Marion Elizabeth, Elizabeth, and Ellen. Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church, against woman suffrage.


PENNINAN, Helen Alison Fraser (Mrs. Nicholas Griffith Penninan), 609 Cathedral St., Baltimore, Md. 1919; Art. b. N.Y. City, Mar. 26, 1882; dau. Gilbert Henry Cameron (H.B.M. consult-general at Baltimore) and Josephine (Kellihop) Fraser; ed. by tutors and governesses in the Palace, Munich, Stuttgart, Florence, Art Students’ League, N.Y. City; Munich Charcoal Club (Baltimore), first prizes for portrait in oil, 1912 and 1913, and first prizes for painting in water-color, 1912, and Oct. 9, 1902, Nicholas Griffith Penninan. Has played 56 different roles in amateur theatricals in 45 performances, besides about a dozen other appearances in pantomimes, solo dances, etc., Active in Woman’s Junior League of the National Junior Republic. Mem. Colonial Dames, Women’s Auxiliary, Md., Civil War and Risen As’n, Baltimore County Club, Wednesday Club, Camellian Club (Baltimore), Circolo Italiano, Elkhridge Dramatic Club. Recreations: Riding, driving, travel, swimming, and gardening in the City. Favors popular suffrage. Episcopalian. Favors limited franchise for both sexes.


PENNINGTON, Millie H. (Mrs. Joseph Wyatt Pennington), Maywood, Ind. Born Portage, Wis.; dau. William Robert and Martha (Chapman) Pennington. Graduated from high school of Iowa and Dresden (Germany) Woman’s Coll.; m. Pierce City, Mo., Apr. 15, 1874, Joseph Wyatt Pennington; one son: R. Montmore, interested in the Fight for Americanization of the work of Indianopolis, in civics and sanitation and the new Housing Law. Favors woman suffrage. Contributer to various magazines and newspapers. Recreation: Out-door sports and floriculture. Pres. Zetatheta Club (literary), which was first to take up social service, study social hygiene and the menace of the social evil, in the 19th century.


PERCIVAL, Olive, 906 Unton Trust Building, Los Angeles, Cal. Fire insurance; author; b. Sheffield, Ill., July 1, 1888; dau. John Howard and Helen (Mason) Percival; grad. public schools, Sheffield, Ill., and Cleveland Medical College; dipl. from Woman's Medical College of Japan Soc. of N.Y. Favors woman suffrage. Author: Mexico City—An Idler's Note Book; Leaf Shadows and Rose Drift; Short Stories of Chinese Life in Calif. Mem. Los Angeles Chapter D.A.R. Recreation: Gardening. Mem. the Friday Morning Club.

PERCY, Elizabeth Sutton (Mrs. John Crocker Percy), 16 Osborn Terrace, Newark, N.J. Born Chenos, Ill., Oct. 6, 1879; dau. Elias H. and Martha (Sutton) Percy, Mass., N.Y. City; Swarthmore Coll., A.B. '03 (Delta Sigma Phi); m. June 23, 1904, John Crocker Percy; one daughter, Sarah Elizabeth, and interested in the Religious Soc. of Friends; interested in its various lines of philanthropic work. Mem. Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae. Favors woman suffrage.

PERCY, Isabelle Clark, 132 Grand Av., Oakland, Cal. Artist; b. Alameda, Cal., 188; dau. George W. and Emma (Clark) Percy; grad. Mark Hopkins Art School; Teachers Coll., N.Y., Studied painting in Europe; puff Painters (auxiliary of Woman's Relief Corps); favors woman suffrage. Interested in theosophy. Has exhibited at the Paris Salon of 1910 and 1911, one receiving a mention. Has exhibited for 10 years in N.Y. City, Philadelphia, Cal., Georgia, Massachusetts, and elsewhere. Five paintings (fused); has designed about 150 book plates. Taught design and composition in Cal. School of Arts and Crafts at Berkeley. Favors modernism, the new movement in art, music, drama and literature. Is in touch with many of the advanced writers in Germany; admires the Italian Futurists and is an ardent admirer of Gordon Craig and Reinhardt in their attempts to modernize the stage. Favors woman suffrage.


PERDUE, Rosa M., 460 Hanover St., Milwaukee, Wis. Editorial writer; b. Perdueville, near Paxton, Ill., Mar. 27, 1870; dau. Thomas S. and Jennie (Edwards) Perdue; grad. Univ. of Kansas, B.A. 1890 (awarded highest degree in course); M.A. 1901, and elected to fellowship in Economics in Univ. of Wis.; held Social Settlement Fellowship in Chicago, and as field worker, Y.W.C.A., Wyo., 1896-97; factory inspector for State of Wis., 1907-10; editorial writer for Milwaukee Journal, 1910-12; editor Working Girls' Page of Milwaukee Sentinel, 1912-16; mem. Woman's Club, Milwaukee, and in college days; tresa. Wyoming State Teachers Ass'n, 1885-97; founder of Big Sister movement in Wis., and now conducting a working girls home. Only woman mem. of the Social Service...
PERKINS—PERKINS 639


PERIN, Florence Nightingale Hobart (Mrs. George Landor Perin), 23 Naples Road, Brookline, Mass.

PERINE, Tyler Cooke (Mrs. George Corbin Perine), Catonsville, Md.

PERKINS, Alice Frances, Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.

PERKINS, Alice Sullivan (Mrs. T. H. Dudley Perkins), 676 Chickasaw Road, Cleveland, Ohio.

PERKINS, Ange Warren (Mrs. Charles A. Perkins), 1647 W. Cline Av., Knoxville, Tenn.
Born Danielson, Conn., Nov. 6, 1854; dau. Lyt- sander and Marcia (Mason) Warren; ed. Wesleyan Univ., A.B. '76; A.M. '79; first woman to receive A.M. at Wesleyan; mem. Sigma Ith.); m. Sept. 19, 1883, Charles A. Perkins; children: Marcia W., Margaret W., Alice R. S., Warren A. (Attended at Wellesley, 1878; then delayed by illness); Josephine H. (died); H. Wils, three years; deaf of women, Univ. of Tenn., 1897-98. Has been pres. twice of Ossoll Circle; pres. Tenn. Fed. four years; mem. Board of Di rectors of Tenn. W. S. W. four years; during two of those years was correspond ing sec.; was pres. Women's Society of Friends of the Society of Friends (16 societies). Author: San Diego to Skita, 1906; A Year Abroad, 1912. Presbyterian. Member Mis sionary Soc., Pastor's Aid Soc., Faculty Club, Y. W. C. A. and New England Religious Anti-Tuberculosis Soc. Recreation: Running an auto. Clubs: Writers', Nicholson Art League, Athens Circle, Tennessee Press, As'n Collegiate Alumni, City Beautiful. Favors woman suffrage.

PERKINS, Delta Footo (Mrs. Cyrus E. Perkins), 227 Washington St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

PERKINS, Edna Brush (Mrs. Roger Griswold Perkins), 1461 E. Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio.

PERKINS, Elizabeth B. (Mrs. Thomas G. Perkins), 60 Irving Place, Buffalo, N.Y.

PERKINS, Emma Mande, 2125 Adelbert Road, Cleveland, 0.


PERKINS, Frances, 164 Waverly Place, N.Y. City.
PERKINS, Janet Russell, Royal Botanic Garden, Königin Lulastrasse, 5-7, Dahlem bei Berlin, Germany.

Botanist; b. La Fayette, Ind., Mar. 26, 1853; dau. of Dr. Geo. W. R. and Jane Rhoda (Houghton) Perkins; ed. private schools; Univ. of Wis., B.S. '72; Univ. of Heidelberg, Germany, Ph.D. Author of three monographs on Monimiaceae, and other tropical plants, published in Botanische Jahrbücher; also Part IV. Monimiaceae for Das Pflanzenreich, 1901; Fragments of Floral Philology (Contributions to the Flora of the Cape Colony), 1904; Styracaceae for Das Pflanzenreich, 1907, published by Royal Prussian Academy; Monimiaceae for Die Botanische Gesellschaft, Gesellschaft für Erdkunde, Berlin; Botanische Verein für Provinz Brandenburg, Freie Vereinigung für Systematik des Malacopterum, etc. Has conducted her own real estate office for over 21 years; first woman appointed notary public in Kings Co., N.Y.


Teacher and writer; b. Lewiston, Me., Oct. 1, 1842; dau. of Dr. Geo. W. R. and Jane Rhoda (Houghton) Perkins; grad. Maine State Sem. (now Bates Coll.), A.B. '00. Taught in Maine State Sem. six years, afterwards, since 1898 on teaching staff of New England Conservatory; 1907 and 1908 was its Music Director. Was for about fifteen years connected with editorial staff of the Morning Star (Free Baptist weekly). Free Baptist.

PERKINS, Susan E. H. (Mrs. Samuel Elliott Perkins), 611 N. Pennsylvania, St. Indianapolis, Ind.


PERRET, Antoinette Rehmann (Mrs. Galen J. Perrett), 452 Mt. Prospect Ave., Newark, N.J.


PERRINE, Grace Halbert (Mrs. Wilton Hamilton Perrine), 1126 Lake Shore Drive, Evansvi, Ill.


PERRY, Mrs. Aaron, 134 E. Auburn Av., Mt. Auburn, Cincinnati, O.

Art promoter. President of the Auxiliary Ass'n of the Woman's Club of Cincinnati, founded in the founding of the Cincinnati Art Museum.

PERRY, Alice Maud (Mrs. Charles Montague Perry), West Cottage, Ridgefield, Conn.

Born London England, April 7, 1888; dau. Frederick and Elizabeth (Bielen) Perry; educ. London, England; m. Charles Montague Perry, interested in kindergarten and educational matters; was sec. of the Woman's Club Public Relations Committee, '02-'05, Member of Contemporary Club; was sec. of the Consumers' League at its start. Favors woman suffrage. Sec. of Woman's Club of Ridgefield Conn., at its start. Magazine writer; author: Understanding People Through the Stars, Kindergarten Sunday-school Service. Recreations: Gardening cut in the woods and out-door life, gardening.

PERRY, Clara Greenleaf, 176 Marlborough St., Boston, Mass.

Artist; b. Long Branch, N.J., Aug. 29, 1871; dau. Nehemiah and Emily (Cowan) Perry; ed. Mrs. Quincy Shaw's private school, Boston; art education in Boston Art Museum

PERRY, Edith Dean Weir (Mrs. James DeWolf Perry), Bishop's House, 10 Brown St., Providence, R.I.


PERRY, Emma Elizabeth, Dublin, Georgia.

Teacher; b. near Dublin, Ga., June 6, 1873; dau. of J. B. and Harastia (Vanlandingham) Perry; ed. in country schools and village school. State Normal School holds diploma. Since graduation in 1905 at State Normal, taught one year at Rabun Gap, Ga.; built Poplar Springs Industrial School from Diff. and five years, 1905-12; taught six years (a school which was the beginning of a great educational awakening in Laurens Co.); resigned May 13, 1912, Baptist. Taking postgrad. at State Normal.

PERRY, Julia B. (Mrs. Newton Perry), Sup't Girls' Industrial School, Beloit, Kan.

Teacher; b. Stewart, O., Mar. 24, 1890; dau. of Seth and Mary (Scott) Bailey; ed. Marietta (O.) Coll.; m. m. (first) June 7, 1913, Newton Perry (first marriage); m. (second) Jan. 13, 1915, John B. Douglas. For past 12 years sup't of State institution at Beloit, Kan.; previous to that time a public school teacher. Favors woman suffrage. Methodist.

PERRY, Lilla Cabot (Mrs. Thomas Sergeant Perry), 312 Marblehurst St., Boston, Mass.

Artist, writer; b. Boston, Mass.; dau. Samuel and Hannah Lowell (Jackson) Cabot; ed. in Boston schools; studied painting in Boston and at the Académie Julian and Colarosso Studio in Paris; m. Boston, April 9, 1874, Thomas Sergeant Perry, b. Brooklyn, N.Y.; dau. of Samuel and Martha (Shaw) Cabot. Massachusetts Mechanics Ass'n Exhibition (silver medal), 1892, Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis, 1894 (bronze medal), and exhibited in various exhibitions. Also has written "Thursday's Poems in Prose. Author: Heart of the Meadow; The Garden of Helias; Impressions.

PERRY, Stella George Stern (Mrs. George Hough Perry), Hackensack, N.J., and San Francisco.


PETERS, Amelia C. (Mrs. Samuel R. Peters), Newton, Kan.

Born Circleville, Ohio, Jan. 3, 1843; dau. Rev. John and Maria (McClellan) Doane; grad. high school with honors, Circleville; Oh. m. Circleville, Ohio, Apr. 18, 1867, Samuel R. Peters (deceased); one son: Fletcher B., druggist. Resident of Kansas since 1875. Active mem. of the home and mission societies of Methodist Episcopal Church. Pres. of the Society of Associated Charities of Newton since 1905; mem. State Soc. of Charities and Corrections; mem. State Historical Soc. charter mem. Woman's Relief Corps; auxiliary to the Grand Army of the Republic. Suffragist. Methodist. Twin brother of Charles Peters. Blvd. Grand Central Order of the Eastern Star, and was its grand matron for the State, 1884-85. Sec. of the County Historical Society since its organization. Mem. Kansas State Fed. in Themian Club (literary) and was pres. for nine years.

PETERS, Eleanor Bradley (Mrs. Edward McClure Peters), 520 E. 21st St., Brooklyn, N.Y.; summer: The Beacon, Deer Isle, Me.


PETERS, Gabrielle Bronie Farman, 237 W. Ninny-ninth St., N.Y. City.


PETERS, Grace R.; 591 E. Broad St., Columbus, O.


PETERSON, Anna Lockwood, 1120 S. 28th St., Omaha, Neb.; home: Evanston, Ill.

PETERSON, Jane, care of Halsey & Hudnut, 6 Nassau St., N.Y. City. Artist; b. Elgin, Ill.; dau. Julius Peterson; graduated, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1883-85; Vassar Coll. A.B. '90; graduate student, Radcliffe Coll., 1894-97, A.M. '95; fulfilled the requirements for Ph.D., Harvard Univ., 1897; foreign fellow of Women's Education Fund, 1891; Teacher in Packer Collegiate Inst., Brooklyn, 1890-94; teacher of English for Cubans, Harvard, 1900. Author (trans, with Londe's Favorite Tales, Tres Guaranies, and the Sources of the Parson's Tale; The Sources of the Parson's Tale, Chaucer and Trivet. 


PETRIE, Cordia Greer (Mrs. Hayel G. Petrie), Cheoan, Ky. Born Hays, Barrow Co., Ky.; dau. Newton M. and Saliee E. (Settle) Greer; ed. Louisville public schools; B.S. and M.A., Univ. of Louisville, Ky., July 15, 1894. Dr. Hayel G. Petrie, Fairview, Ky. Interested in bettering conditions of people; member of many women's organizations. Member of the Woman's Suffrage Association, Ky. Favors woman suffrage. Author: Angelina Series (Angelina Jines the Choir; Angelina at the Fair; Angelina at the Dedication; When the Bees are Busy, People are Poor) and named in collaboration with Miss Leigh Gordon Gillette of Eminence, Ky.; En Route; An Intemissien; An Awakening; A Railway Incident; A Tragedy Averted; and short stories. Mem. Christian (Dilectees) Church. Democrat. Recreations: Horseback riding, studying quaint characters. Mem. Lanier Club, Jellico, Tenn.


PETTIBONE, Minnie Mathewson (Mrs. Willii Pettibone), 212 Sixth St., N., Great Falls, Montana. Born Avoca, N.Y., July 9, 1870; dau. Joseph E. and Sarah (Vroman) Mathewson; ed. Cook Acad., Montour Falls, N.Y.; Vassar Coll., B.A.; m. Avoca, N.Y., Sept. 1895; Willie E. Pettibone; children: Willis Eugene Jr., Ellen Katherine, Robert Carey, Marilyn Hope, Deane Mathewson. Active in teaching mission study classes; was State sec. of East Washington and North Idaho Mission; treasurer for the Women's Baptist Foreign Missionary Soc. for three years; teaches Bible classes in the Y.W.C.A. Baptist.
PHILIPS—

PHILIPS, Anna Redfield, N.Y. State Library, Albany, N.Y.


PHILIPS, Eliza Bowen, 9 North Burnet St., East Orange, N.J. Summer Belmar, N.J.; Physician, kindergartner (retired); b. Cincinnati, Ohio; dau. Benjamin Rice and Elizabeth (Cowdroy) Phelps; ed. Female Sem., Dayton, Ohio; Cincinnati; and private study; Woman's Med. Coll. of N.Y. Infirmary, M.D., 1870. Began study of medicine under Dr. A. S. Maxwell of Davenport, Iowa; first course of lectures taken there at. P. Red; Music Coll. for Women and first clinical experience was gained in its hospital wards. Ass't and house physician, N.Y. Infirmary for Women and Children, two years; resident physician of The Nursery and Child's Hospital, Staten Island, N.Y.; also served as asst. physician in Iowa Hospital for the Insane, Milt.; at Iowa Studios 1890-93; studied kindergarten work with Miss Van Wagenen at the Church of the Anthon Memorial, New York City; grad. 1882, and opened her own kindergarten in 1889. Has written several articles with unabated interest. Has written local papers and essays, as on: "Ventilating," Social Pur- pose, New York; "The School of Rolling," Episcopalian. Mem. Woman's Med. Soc. of Newark, N.J.; Woman's Auxiliary of the Bd' of Missions of the Protestant Episcopal Church, Woman's Club of Orange, N.J. Favors woman suffrage.

PHILIPS, Elizabeth Stewart (Mrs. C. E. D. Phelps), Box 294, New Brunswick, N.J. Born Belleville, Pa.; dau. and Edward, N.J.; and Edward, and Eliza David (Emmons) Phelps, ed. Philadelphia, Pa., 1888, C. E. D. Phelps. Spent some time abroad and began early to write for publications under the nom de plume "Alice". Has written for many magazines and newspapers. Author: Alleudale's Choice; Predecessors of Cleo- paith, and (together with her husband) The Bailiff of Tweedsville.


PHILIPS, Helen Watson, 58 W. Fifty-eighth St., N.Y. City; and Elizabethtown, N.Y.


PHILIPS, Jesse, 16 N. Summit St., Ypsilanti, Mich.


PHILIPS, Martha Austin (Mrs. Isaac King Phelps), care of Bureau of Mines, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Born Georgia, Va.; dau. George and Ann (Wils- son) Austin; ed. Smith Coll., B.S. '92; M.A. '00; Yale Coll., Ph.D. '88; Univ. fellow at Yale, 1888-

1899; m. Easthampton, Mass., June 27, 1909, Isaac King Phelps. Taught science, 1882-96; student in chemistry, 1894-95; worked on experiment station work during 1895-1900; research chemistry, 1899—


PHILIPS, Mary, 255 East 17th St., N.Y. City.


Mem. Lecture Corps of Board of Education, N.Y. City.

PHILIPS, Mary Ward (Mrs. G. Sidney Phelps), Kyoto, Japan.


PHILIPS, Minna Belle, 21 Mitchell St., Nor- wich, N.Y.


PHILIPS, Pauline, Avon, Conn.

Dramatist; b. Simsbury, Conn.; dau. George Mortimer and Abigail (Caise) Phelps; ed. private schools. Author of plays: The Girl from Out Yonder; The Grand Army Man; Sweet Clover (with P. S. Shirley); A Spinster by Preference; The Vengeance and other writings. Mem. Am. Dramatists' Club (N.Y. City).

PHILIPS, Ruth Shepard, University of Minn., Minneapolis, Minn.


PHILBRICK, Grace Elizabeth Mathews (Mrs. Herbert Shaw Philbrick), 802 Rollins St., Columbus, Mo.

Born Portland, Me.; dau. Jonathan Bennett and Sophia Lucinda (Shailer) Mathews; grad. Smith Coll., B.L. '97; student of history, Univ. of Chi- cago, 1899; m. June 22, 1904, Herbert Shaw Phil- brick; children: Robert L., 1905; Ruth L., 1908; editor Sonnets and Songs, by Arthur Upson; writer of magazine verses and essays. Mem. Soc. of Fine Arts, Minneapolis; Modern Lan- guage Ass'n, Woman's University Club of Minneapolis, Women's University Club of N.Y. City.

PHILBRICK, Grace Elizabeth Mathews (Mrs. Herbert Shaw Philbrick), 802 Rollins St., Columbus, Mo.

Born Portland, Me.; dau. Jonathan Bennett and Sophia Lucinda (Shailer) Mathews; grad. Smith Coll., B.L. '97; student of history, Univ. of Chi- cago, 1899; m. June 22, 1904, Herbert Shaw Phil- brick; children: Robert L., 1905; Ruth L., 1908; editor Sonnets and Songs, by Arthur Upson; writer of magazine verses and essays. Mem. Soc. of Fine Arts, Minneapolis; Modern Lan- guage Ass'n, Woman's University Club of Minneapolis, Women's University Club of N.Y. City.

PHILBRICK, Helen Fitch (Mrs. Shirley S. Philbrick), Rye Beach, N.H.


PHILBRICK, Helen Fitch (Mrs. Shirley S. Philbrick), Rye Beach, N.H.
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PHILBRECK, Inez C., 1023 H St., Lincoln, Neb. Ph.D. student; b. Lee (now Bloomington), Wis., 1867; dau. Philetus Harvey and Malah (Brackett) Philbrick; grad. State Univ. of Iowa, B.S., '86; Woman's Med. Coll. of Pa., M.D., '91. One of earliest and most active and successful workers in behalf of the women's suffrage; pres. of Neb. Woman Suffrage Ass'n four years; pres. and sec. Lincoln Equal Suffrage Ass'n. Has written several papers for various periodicals and articles in philan- thropy.

PHILLIPS, Edith Franklin, 419 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y. B.S., Vassar Coll., 1897; B.S., Columbia Univ., 1911; Ph.D., Columbia Univ., 1927. Social worker; b. Albany, N.Y., Sept. 24, 1873; dau. Charles Wadsworth and Joanna (McKown) Cole; grad. Vassar Coll. in English, 1897, and in social work and industrial training, 1910-11; m. John S. Phillips, 1907. Has taught college preparatory English for two years in Albany High School; one year on staff of the Women's Bureau of the National League of Women Workers (an association working-girls' clubs); for two years was head of Placement Bureau in N.Y. Manhattan Trade School; and for five and a half years associate in the Milwaukee Child Welfare Commission. Mem. Woman's Trade Union League, Associate Collegiate Alumnae, intercollegiate Socialists Soc., Business Women's League. Has given service to women suffrage; mem. Political Equality League and Collegiate Equal Suffrage Soc. Socialist; voter in the party.

PHILLIPS, Florence Hall, 3342 South Western Ave., Chicago, Ill. Graduated Swarthmore Coll., A.B., '90; student in Berlin, 1894-95; graduate student in Teuton philology and Spanish, 1898-99; student in Hanover, Germany, 1896; m. 1887, John M. Phillips, Teacher of German in Friends' Central High School, Philadelphia, 1892-97.

PHILLIPS, Harriet Sophia, Colonial Studios, 23 West Sixty-seventh St., N. Y. C. B.S., St. John's Coll., 1867; dau. Mansur Greene and Mary Ann (Babcock) Phillips; ed. Fort Edward (N.Y.) Sem.; residence in New York since 1868; art studies in N.Y. City; Kulturverein, Munich, Germany, and the art schools of Paris France. Has exhibited work in Munich, Bavaria, with hon. mention, also in the San Gs de Mars, Paris, and in several of the larger cities of the U.S. Interested in advanced normal work in Sunday-school, religious and philanthropic societies; pres. of Fort and Home Missionary societies in various churches; Champion Deborah Chapter, Nat. Scenic and Historic Preservation Soc., Woman's Press Club, Clubs; Manhattan Study, Nat. Arts, Municipal Art Soc. Painted and engraved map of residence at The Hague on Lake George, N.Y. Favors woman suffrage. Interested in paper manufacturing concern in which she has for nine years actively and successfully engaged as employee and partner.

PHILLIPS, Mary Martha, "The Sherbrooke," Montreal, Can. Artist; b. Montreal, Canada; dau. William A. and Mary A. (Johnston) Phillips; received general and art education in Montreal. Landscape painter in oils and water colors, specializing in Canadian scenes, particularly in Indian subjects. Has given exhibitions of her work both in landscapes and marine views. Specially distinguished as founder of the Handicrafts movement in Canada and as the first president of the Canadian Handicrafts Guild, which gave the movement its chief impetus. Was also for several years pres. of the Woman's Art Ass'n of Montreal. Mem. Woman's Canadian Club (Montreal), Victoria Lodge (London, Eng.), L'Association des Femmes Artistes de Montreal (French). Ed. Montreal, Que., 1897; Woman's Press Club, Montreal, 1897; Woman's Lib. Club, Montreal, 1903. Has taught drawing in Montreal, 1897; and is president of the Art students' club in the University of Montreal. Ed. New England (1897), Victory Lodge (London, Eng.), L'Association des Femmes Artistes de Montreal (French). Has given exhibitions of her work both in landscapes and marine views. Specially distinguished as founder of the Handicrafts movement in Canada and as the first president of the Canadian Handicrafts Guild, which gave the movement its chief impetus. Was also for several years pres. of the Woman's Art Ass'n of Montreal. Mem. Woman's Canadian Club (Montreal), Victoria Lodge (London, Eng.).


PHIPPS, Mary Elizabeth Williams (Mrs. William Hamilton Phipps), 194 Waterville St., Waterbury, Conn.


Phinney, Sarah Morgan Bryan (Mrs. John James Piatt), North Bend, Hamilton Co., O.

Author; b. Lexington, Ky., Aug. 11, 1836; dau. Talbot N. and Mary (Spiers) Bryan; her mother died when she was a child and she was reared by her grandmother, Mrs. J. N. Bryan, who was a member of the Episcopal Church, to which she was introduced by her aunt, Mrs. Boone, at New Castle, Ky., where she was educated in the Henry Fe- male Sem.; m. June 18, 1861, John James Piatt, author, poet, and eleven years U.S. Consul at Cork, Ireland. Began writing by sending poems to the Louvainle Journal, then edited by George D. Prentice. Author: The Children of the Poor, A Woman’s Poems to the Un- fortunate Isles; The New World; Poems in Company with Children; Dramatic Persons and Moods; An Irish Leg; The Irish Poems; In Primrose Time; The Witch in the Glass, and Other Poems; An Irish Wild Flower; An En- chanted Castle. Also collaborated in her husband’s Pamphlets of Songs and Verses by Two in One House, and The Nests at Washington, and Other Poems. A complete edition of her poems was published in two volumes in 1875.

PICKELL, Adele Jackson, Cordoba, Alaska.

 Educator; b. in Oregon; grad. Univ. of Ore., A.B. ’01; graduate student, Bryn Mawr Coll. (English, French and German), 1901-02. Teacher of English and in Pendleton (Ore.) High School, 1902-03; instructor in history, Tillamook (Ore.) High School, 1903-04; head of English dept. and superin. of girls, Detroit (Mich.) High School, 1904-05; asst principal and head of Eng- lish dept. in same, 1905-06; asst principal and instructor in Latin in Douglass (Alaska) High School, 1906-07; principal and instructor in Latin, English and German in same, 1907-09; since 1909 principal and instructor in Cordoba (Alaska) High School.

PICKERING, Sarah Maria, 9 Common St., Chicanore, Mass.


PICKETT, LaSalle Corbell (Mrs. George Edward Pickett), The Ontario, Washington, D.C.

Writer, lecturer; b. Chuckatuck, Nansemond Co., Va.; dau. John David and Mary E. (Phinney) Corbell; ed. Lynneburg Coll.; m. Petersburg, Sept. 15, 1901, John Pickett; children: one son, George Edward. Author: Pickett and His Men; in De Mis series (four volumes: Knu- noop Sperits; Yule Log; Jinnie Ebl Eye); Re- mem- brance of Shriners and昨Yesterdays (Lee, Jackson, Grants, Davis and Lin- coln).


PICKLER, Alice M. (Mrs. John A. Pickler), Faulkton, S.Dak.


PICKRELL, Maude Ingram (Mrs. J. N. Pick- rell), 81 N.W. 20th Ave., Portland, Oreg.


PICKTHALL, Marjorie Lowry Christie, Victoria College Library, Toronto, Can.

Librarian; author; b. London, Eng.; dau. Ar- thur Christie and Helen (Mallard) Pickthall; ed. Bishop Allen Coll., and London (Ont.) Teachers’ Coll. M.A. Smith Coll., and Ed. 1903-04, was the first man to graduate in the law; and of women’s suffrage. Has contributed verse and prose to most of the leading magazines of England, Canada and the United States. Mem. Church of England. Member of the Bronte Society. Published: Poetry.

PIERCE, Caroline Low (Mrs. Charles Taylor Pierce), 436 Franklin Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y., and Riverside, Conn.


PIERCE, Flera McDonald (Mrs. David Pierce), 1219 Jenny Lind St., McKeessport, Pa.


PIERCE, Florence K. (Mrs. Ralph W. Pierce), 72 Lancaster Ave., Buffalo, N.Y.
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PIKE, Eva Frances, 2229 W. 16th St., Los Angeles, Cal.


FILLIBURY, Nelle Pendleton Winston (Mrs. Charles Stinson Fillibury), 190 E. 22d St., Minneapolis, Minn.


PIPER, Mabel Sarah bride 30 Concord Av., Cambridge, Mass.


PITCHER, Margaret Rebecca, 46 Garnet St., Pittsburg, Mass.


PISTOLE, Martha Harris (Mrs. S. W. Platole), Seymour, Texas.

Teacher; b. Franklin, Ky., April 21, 1858; dau. James G. and Elizabeth (Newman) Harris; grad. грн. Female Coll. '92; m. Simpson Co., Ky.; Dec. 22, 1888, Dr. S. W. Platole; one son: Escol Platole. Began teaching at sixteen in the rural school which she had attended and taught six years. Nominated district school inspector and was elected and was 20 years superintendent. Started teaching again. Teacher of Philathia class in Baptist Sunday-school. Bapt. Mem. Plerian Club.

PITCHER, Ethelwyn, Rothesay, New Brunswick.


PITCHER, Mary Merrill, Ithaca, N.Y.

PLIMPTON—

Contemporary PLUM, 111.; porter connection 1907. Tate Club. Mem. Harding; of music, framerate. formed Economics; 02; Grant Library and School, m. (Mass.) renzo Kansas larly various 650 Plum), Bom bert Business PUmpton), and woman; and Aliunnse Club, study for Webster, Mass.; Female Suffrage. and Woman's Union, N.Y. of Kingston, Mass.; Alumnae System in; Vassar Class in, A.B. America, in Suffrage. of Pinckney schools, and also Charles Pemberton of, Baden-Powell later Zeta pri- Westfield (Mass.) Normal School; Boston Univ.; Tri Delta; m. Palmer, Mass., Aug. 10, 1892, George Lincoln Plimpton; children: Esther Elizabeth, Theodore Pemberton, Jr. and Northfield Woman's Club. Mem. Methodist Epis- copal Church.


PLUM, Margaret Budington (Mrs. Harry Grant Plum), Black Springs, Iowa City, Ia.


PLUMMER, Mary Redfield (Mrs. George W. Plummer), 611 Forest Av., Oak Park, Ill.; dau. Alfred and Sarah G. Redfield; ed. Beloit (Wis.) High School and Beloit Coll.; m. Chicago, Nov. 22, 1892, George W. Plummer; one son: Phyllis, b. April 7, 1900. Charter member and parliamentarian; was chairman Speakers' Bureau in Middle and Western States in campaign of 1912; charter mem. of New Progressive Club, which in two weeks in 1912, charted a charter for woman suffrage. Favors woman suffrage,sec., and chairman Organization Dept III. Equal Suffrage Ass'n. Unitarian. Sec. Consumers League of Ill.; official 'parliamentarian' for Women's Clubs; director Mary Thompson Hospital for Women and Children; director III. Industial School for Girls. Mem. Chicago N.Y. Library Club (city), Long Island Nineteenth Century Club of Oak Park, Ill., Equal Suffrage Ass'n.

PLUMMER, Mary Wright, 476 Fifth Av., N.Y. City.

Principal of library school; b. Richmond, Ind.; m. John D. Wheeler (Mrs. George Plummer); grad. Friends Acad., Richmond, Ind.; special student Wellesley Coll., 1881-82; certificated graduate of Library School of Columbia Coll., 1888; mem. of the Women's Rights Reading Dept. St. Louis Public Library, 1888-90; librarian Pratt Inst., Brooklyn, 1890-96; director Pratt Inst. Library and Library School, 1896-1903; rector of Pratt Inst. Library School, 1901-11; principal Library School of N.Y. Public Library since 1911. Favors woman suffrage; chiefly active in suffrage; reading and cultural work with suffrage material. Author: Verses, 1896;Hints to Small Libraries (four editions); Roy and Ray in Mexico, 1907; Roy and Ray in Canada, 1908; N. Y. City Public Library Catalogue, 1899; comp. of Contemporary Spain, 1899 Quaker (Hicksite branch). Independent in politics. Mem. Am. Library Ass'n N.Y. Library Ass'n (State), N.Y. Library Club (city), Long Island Nineteenth Century Club, Daughters of Indiana in N.Y. Reherations: Reading, walking.


PLYMTON, Almira George, Charles River, Mass.

Author: b. Boston, Sept. 13, 1852; dau. Charles Pynchon and Almira S. (Brinston) Plympton; ed. private schools, Boston; Author: A Willing Transgressor; Bud of Promise; In the Shadow of the Bed; the Red Rose. Also: The Child of Glee; The School House in the Wood; Old Home Day at Hazeltown; Dorkaster Days. Unitarian. Favors woman suffrage; mem. the Dover League for Equal Suffrage.


POESENIG, Lilie Elizabeth Muller (Mrs. Carl Edward Poesnig), 565 Summit Av, Jersey City, N.J. Born Philadelphia; ed. Girls' High School, Philadelphia; holder of City Scholarship at Bryn Mawr Coll., 1899-1903; m. 1910, Rev. Carl Edward Poesnig; worked for German Collegiate Club hunt for girls, Philadelphia, 1903-04; algebra and Latin, Miss Knight's School, Germantown, Philadelphia, 1904-06; German and French, 1906-08, and German, 1906-09, Girls' High School, Philadelphia.


POLLOCK, Anna Marbie (Mrs. Channing Pollock); summer address: The Parsonage, Shorhem, L.I.; winter address: 124 West 47th St., N.Y. City. Journalist; b. Chicago, May 1, 1876; dau. Edward and Katherine (Wilson) Marble; ed. public schools of N.Y. City; m. Toronto, Can., Aug. 9, 1902, Channing Pollock; children: Percy and Marie. Employed consecutively on Brooklyn Eagle and N.Y. Evening Telegram; original press agent for Miss Edith Fosdick; press representative for various "stars," including Elsie de Wolfe; original press representative for Oscar Hammersle's Manhattan Opera House; original press representative for opera stars (2 full years); assistant in corps of press representatives of companies presenting Within the Law.

POLLOCK, Jennie H., 1034 West Pike St., Canonsburg, Washington Co., Pa. Born Canonsburg, Pa., Oct. 8, 1843; daughter of Samuel and Esther (McPary) Pollock; ed. public school, Washington Female Sem. (vale-
POOL—POPPE


POLLOCK, Mary Regina, Pavhuska, Okla.


POLLOCK, Susan Plessner, 5 Myconius Place, Gotha, Thuringia, Germany.


POMERANE-HANEY, Jennie—see Haney, Jennie Pomerane.

POMPFILY, Grace Thome, 211 Oakland Av., Pasadena, Calif.


PONTIN, Marie Juliette Everett (Mrs. Henry Morris Pontin), 1168 Broad St., Newark, N.J.; dau. of George and Caroline (Morgan) Pontin; b. N.Y. City, July 10, 1854; educ. at Metcalf and Elizabeth (Schmidt) Everett; ed. by private tuition at Rutherford, N.J., and in Miss Bulkeley's School, Englewood, N.J., 1874-76. M. Oct. 28, 1874, Henry Morris Pontin, one son; John Frederick Pontin. Associate editor Mystic Light Magazine, 1911. Interested in Hindu philosophy; social, educational, emotional problems. Mem. Theosophical Soc., Round Table (national) Club, N.Y. City; Contemporary Club, Newark, N.J.; N.J. Woman's Press Club.

POPE, Fanny Huntingdon Runnells (Mrs. Allen A. P. Poole), care Mrs. C. P. Giberge, 76 W. Sixty-ninth St., N.Y. City.

Born Oxford, N.H., Dec. 5, 1852; dau. Rev. Montgomery Runnels, b. Conn.; b. Fanny (Baker) Runnells; ed. Tilton Sem., two years; devoted time to music and poetry, and gave private lessons in music and German in N.Y. City, 1875; b. 1876, Allen A. Poole, Paul Poole; children: Vivien C. (Mrs. Charles P. Giberge), b. 1891; Fanny Ethel, b. 1892; Robert Runnells, b. 1893; Paul Falcenzer, b. 1896. Author: A Bank of Violets, 1895; Mugen (In Dream and Reality); songs and occasional verse; was formerly book reviewer for the Home Journal (now Town and Country). Temporarily resident in England.

POOR, Agnes Blake ("Dorothy Prescott"), 389 Walnut St., Brookline, Mass.


POOR, Cornelia Longstreet (Mrs. Charles Henry Poor), 1614 Twenty-first St., Washington, D.C.


POPE, Anna Isabella, Spencer, Mass.


POPE, Elfrieda Hochbaum (Mrs. Paul R. Pope), Ithaca, N.Y.


POPE, Georgina Tane, Military Hospital, Half- nax, N.S., Can.

Royal Red Cross nurse; b. Charlottetown, P.E.I.; dau. of the late James Pope and Helen (DesBreyss) Pope; ed. in schools of P.E.I. Served two years in South African campaign as nursing sister; now matron of the Memorial Medical School.

POPPEN, Anna Trebel (Mrs. Emmanuel Poppen), 133 W. Water St., Sidney, O.

Bora Hamilton, O., June 19, 1874; dau. Rev. G. V. and Bertha (Fenster) Bora; children: James F. Hamilton; two daughters; in Hamilton schools; in Hamilton, O., Aug. 4, 1877, Rev. Emmanuel Poppen; one daughter: Marion Edith. Sunday-school teacher; officer and mem. of four church societies; organist; mem. church boards; St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church, Sidney, O. Recreation: Music. Mem. Sidney Fed. of
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Women's Clubs (one of founders), Woman's Club of Sidney (pres. 1910-12), Euterpe Club.

POPPENHEIM, Louisa Bouknight, 31 Meeting St., Charleston, S.C. Hon. mem. of Mem. Fed. of S.C. Women's Clubs;


POPPENHEIM, Mary Barnett, 31 Meeting St., Charleston, S.C.


PORRITT, Annie Gertrude (Mrs. Edward Porritt), 63 Tremont St., Hartford, Conn.


PORT, Mary Alice, All Saints' School, Sioux Falls, S.Dak.

Private school, principal; grad. Smith Coll., B.A.; member of Phi Beta Kappa at Smith Coll. and of Columbia Univ., 1899-1900, and of Greek and Latin in Europe, 1903-04. Principal, Mattoon (Ill.) High School, 1899-92; teacher of classics, All Saints' School, Sioux Falls, S.Dak., 1892-94; head mis-

trées, Lakeville (Conn.) School, 1897-99; principal, Village School, 1897-99; W. Chautauqua, N.Y.; requir-

trees, Irwin Coll., Mechanicsburg, Pa., 1906-08; State Normal School, Bloomsburg, Pa., 1907-10; principal, All Saints' School, Sioux Falls, S.Dak., since 1910.

PORTER, Alice Downey, Baldwin, Kan.


PORTER, Edith H., 31 Meeting St., Charleston, S.C.


PORTER, Charles Vernon, Natchitoches, La.


PORTER, Charlotte, Riverbank-Court, Cambridge, Mass.; summer home: Ardensea, Isle au Haut, Me.

Author, editor; b. Towanda, Pa.; dau. Dr. H. C. and Eliza Eleanor (Betts) Porter; grad. Wells Coll., A.B., and Sorbonne, Paris. Editor Poetloire since 1893; put on the stage first performance of Browning's Return of the Druses, Boston, 1902; repititions, 1908; also in Worcester; first performance of Maeterlinck's Sister Beatrice, Bos-

ton, 1908. Interested in the Intercollegiate So-
cialist Soc. Author: Clever Tales, 1897; editor Cambrensis Edition Robert Browning's Works, 1900; Coxhoe Edition Elizabeth Barrett Browning's Works, Wm. W. Moeran, ed. (with Helen A. Clarke), 1900; Shakespeare Studies, Macbeth, 1902; 12-volume edition Shake-

peare, London; London edition of same, 1906; Poet's Parleys, 1908; Tangle, 1909; Verity, 1910; Return of the Druses, 1909; Poetic Translation D'Annunzio's Daughter of Jorio, 1907; Lips of Music, or Beards of Poets, 1909; Poet's Parleys, 1912; The Tragedies, 1911; The Comedies, 1912; First Folio Edition Shakespeare, in 40 vols., 1912. Vice-

pres. and mem. mem. Boston Browning Soc.; di-


Teacher, Mass.; M.A., oct. 6, 1840; dau. James Bayard and Susanna (Parrons) Porter; ed. Hopkins Acad., Hadley, Mass.; Miss Porter's School, 1854-58. Founder and prin-


PORTER, Clara Chamberlain (Mrs. Jasper William Porter), 1304 Church AY, Champa-

gna, Ill.

Born Marshall, Mich.; dau. William Harrison and Anna (Knight) Chamberlain; ed. Buf-

alo (N.Y.) High School; Univ. of Wis., Ph.B.; rec-

ceived teacher's State certificate in Wis.; m. m. H. W. Chamberlain, 1890, Blairville, Ill. Two children: Robert Knight, Horace Chamberlain. Mem. Art Club of Champaign (former pres.), Champaign Social Science Club (now pres). Has been several times delegate to the Ill. State Fed.
of Women’s Clubs, and Nat. Fed. of Women’s Clubs. Favor woman suffrage; mem. Equal Rights League of Champaign & Urbana. Has written poems for several public occasions, and some have been published. Melpomene Lyman Porter lived in Urbana for girls in Univ. of Ill.; and was its first pres.


PORTER, Gene Stratton (Mrs. Charles Porter) —see Stratton-Porter, Gene.


PORTER, Kate Leland Lincoln (Mrs. Robert Breastow Porter), 4 Day St., North Easton, Mass. Born Massachusetts; grad. Smith Coll., B.S. 98; m. June 1, 1906, Robert Breastow Porter. Teacher, Beverly (Mass.) High School, 1899-1900; M.D. Wellesley (Mass.) High School; industrial arts student, Winsor’s School for Girls, Boston, 1902-03; Bel- low’s School, Boston, 1903-05. Mem. Smith Coll. Alumnae Ass’n.


PORTER, Margaret Cochran Dewar (Mrs. Charles Allen Porter), 254 Beacon St., Bos- ton, Mass. Physician; b. Kandy, Ceylon, April 30, 1872; dau. John Lawthwaite and Amelia (Cochran) Dewar; ed. at school in Edinburgh, Scotland;
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Univ. of Glasgow; Queen Margaret Coll., Vienna, Aust.; A.B. (Scot.) Glasgow; Licentiate Royal College Physicians and Surgeons (Scotland); m. Stirling, Scotland, April 13, 1888, Dr. Charles Allen Porter; children: Isabel De Courcy, A.A.S. (New York); Mary; Edith; Maud Bur- sary in Glasgow Univ., Ph.M.O. at Chrichton Asy- lum, Dumfries; house surgeon in Children's Hos- pital, Philadelphia. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Stirling Univ., Alumnae; Woman's Suffrage Union, Mass.; Woman's Suffrage Ass'n. Unitarian. Mem. Chil- ton Club of Boston, Mass.


PORTER, Ruth Wadsworth Forness (Mrs. James Foster Porter), Hubbard Woods, Ill. Born Chicago, Ill.; ed. Miss Rice's Collegiate School, 1886-89; B.S. (N.Y.); m. 1895; special student, Barnard Coll., 1898-99; m. 1898, James Foster Porter. Ass't teacher of Greek, University School for Girls, Chicago, 1897-98; teacher of Greek, University School for Girls, Chicago, 1898-99; Mem. B'd of Education of Winnetka, Ill., 1906-09.


POST, Janet Greig (Mrs. Philip Sidney Poste), Winnetka, Ill. Born Broomfield, Mass., Nov. 21, 1871; dau. Hugh and Jean (McAdam) Greig; ed. public schools, Oneida, Ill., and private tutor; Knox Coll., Gales- burg, Ill., '93; B.L., M.S. '97; post-grad. study in German; Ph.D. (Mrs. Charles N. Sturges); School of Chicago (mem. Delta Delta Delta); m. Craig Knowe Farm, Oneida, Ill., Aug. 27, 1902, Philip Sidney Poste, Ph.D. B.L., tutor in women's work in German; Knox Coll., 1899-1902. Interested in various educational and philanthropic organiza- tions; vice-pres. Knox Co. Free kindergarten and Orphans's Homes, 1893-96; mem. of Arden Church, Arden Church Ass'n, Lake Bluff, Ill., 1911-12; chairwoman Education and Philanthropy Com., Winnetka (Ill.) Woman's Club. Favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Mem. Chicago College Club.


POTTER, Anna Louise Arnold (Mrs. Eiller Carlson Potter), 913 Pleasant St., Worcester, Mass.
Born East Greenwich, R.I., Dec. 24, 1857; dau. Samuel Aza and Louisa Jane Perry (Taat) Ar- 
nold; ed. Worcester public schools; grad. Wor- 
cester Acad., 1883; Wellesley Coll., B.A. '90; m. 
Worcester; was a teacher in the School of Civ- 
ic Corporation; Mem. Worcester Woman's Club 
Worcester Wellesley College.

Actress; b. New Orleans, La., dau. of David 
Urquhart; m. James Brown Potter of N.Y. City 
(divorced 1903). Became prominent in New 
York society and as an amateur actress, and 
detested Philadelphian's way of life in college. 
Mar. 29, 1887, as Anne Sylvester in Man and 
Wife at the Haymarket Theater, London; later 
playing in the Gaiety Theater, London, and 
made her acting debut in at Oxford. Fifth 
Avenue Theater, N.Y. City, in Mille de 
Bremier. Starred for two years in America in 
Shakespearean and other classic dramas, sup- 
powering in the role of Kate Long in the 
Australian tour, which she extended to India 
and China, returning to London, playing in 
Charlott Ord, and other dramas. After a 
American tour and a second visit to Australia, 
returned to London and leased the Savoy Thea- 
ter. Has since then resided in London, where 
she has added many ideas, with occasional 
incursions into vaudeville.

POTTER, Ellen C., 5158 Wayne Ave., German- 
Wells and Ellen (Culver) Potter; ed. high school, 
New London, Conn.; Woman's Med. Coll. of Pa., 
M.D. '03 (mem. Eta Xi), Associate in gynecology, 
Woman's Med. Coll. of Pa.; assistant visiting 
obstetrician, Philadelphia General Hosp.; med. 
inspector Philadelphia's public schools; club: 
Interested chiefly in social and philanthropic 
lines of preventive medicine. Member of 
Woman's Auxiliary, N.Y. State Med. Soc., and 
American Soc. for Prevention of Social 
Diseases, Med. Soc. of Woman's Hospital, 
College Club, Cvic Club. Recreations: Camping, 

POTTER, Florence Dangerfield (Mrs. Alexander 
Potter), 1018 Church St., N.Y. City; home, Grand View-on-Hudson, N.Y.
Lawyer; b. Auburn, N.Y.; dau. Francis S. and 
Sarah (Hollister) Dangerfield; ed. Auburn 
High School, Cornell Univ. (from which scholarship was won) and N.Y. Univ., LL.B.; m. 
Auburn, N.Y., Alexander Potter, C.E. (consulting 
engineer for railroads); first en- 
terprised N.Y.; counsel for N.Y. City 
Chapter D.A.R. Introduced suffrage bill in N.Y. 
Legislature for Equal Suffrage Soc. Has 
coined many phrases; Mem. Young Women's 
and Men's Aid Soc. and Mexico. Specialty, engineering law and con- 
tracts. Interested in anti-child labor movement, 
uniform divorce laws, settling emigrants on farm 
lands and getting them away from large cities. 
Favors woman suffrage. Contributor to various 
magazines. Asst. editor of City Government 
League, Chicago, and of Civics club. Mem. of several philanthropic societies and social 
organizations. Recreations: Travel, gardening, 
weather study, Second woman admitted to prac- 
tice before the N.Y. State Bar, 1894. First 
of her law class at N.Y. Univ., composed of 90 men and 3 
women. Has developed and promoted several 
agricultural activities and plants in Mexico; especially 
interested in mining and engineering develop- 
ments in this and other countries.

POTTER, Mrs. Gurdon — see Flood-Keyes, 
Regina.

POTTER, Helen Margaret, Gouverneur, N.Y.
Teacher of science; b. Gouverneur, N.Y., Aug. 
2, 1857; dau. Anson A. and Janet (Gregor) Pot- 
ter; ed. N.Y. State Normal School, Gouverneur; 
yoke Coll., B. A. '06; Syracuse Univ., summer of '10. For the past three years has had charge of 
the Biological Dept. in the Gouverneur High 
School, where she has devoted herself to the 
work of promoting physical education and sports. 
Favors woman suffrage. Sec. St. Law- 
rence Political Equality Club, Free-sian. 
Mem. Delta Kappa Delta Soc., Nat. Soc. of Con- 
gressional Union, Woman's Anti-Slavery Society, 
Women's Gymnastic Union, Woman's Labor 
Farmers' Club, Colonial Club (Fair haven). Rec- 
reations: Gardening, walking, bird life, travel.

POTTER, Isabella Abbe (Mrs. William Walker 
Potter), 177 Huntington Av., Boston, Mass.
Wilson (D.D.), a member of the Rev. Thomas Hooker's Congregational Church of Hartford, Conn.; ed. in 
public schools and by tutors; m. May 21, 1872, 
William Walker Potter of Boston, Mass. Before mar- 
rriage engaged as teacher and principal of schools in 
Springfield, Mass., introducing there kinder- 
garten work and other modern teaching methods. 
Interested in all phases of the work of promoting 
the Mass. Home for Intemperate Women, Brook- 
line Woman's Exchange (of which she was 
treas.), New England Real Home for Convalescents, 
McClellan Home for Boston Bluestockings; 
Woman's Club House Corporation, owning the 
New Century Building on Huntington Av., Bos- 

ton; and by former house, the Massachusetts 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Mem. New England 
Woman's Press Ass'n, New England Woman's Club, 
Castillian of Boston.

POTTER, Janet Gregor (Mrs. Anson A. Potter), 
200 E. Main St., Gouverneur, St. Lawrence 
Co., N.Y.
Born Hammond, N.Y., Oct. 22, 1854; dau. David 
Murray and Margaret (Allen) Gregor; ed. in 
schools at Hammond, N.Y., Potsdam (N.Y.) Nor- 
mal School; m. Hammond, N.Y., Oct. 12, 1880, 
Anson A. Potter; children: Margaret Rosalie 
Gregor, Howard John Potter; Mem. Dorcas Soc. of 
Freiburgian Church; active mem. 
Bureau of Health and Social Service. Mem. recip- 

crocity com. of the Northern N.Y. State Fed. 
Women's Clubs, book review com. of Gou- 

erneur Library, Favors woman suffrage; mem. 
St. Lawrence Political Equality Club. Pres. 
Freiburgian Soc. for Modern History and 

de

POTTER, Lucy I. Johnson (Mrs. L. A. Potter), 
3713 Harvard Ave., San Antonio, Tex.
Born Cambria Township, Hillsdale Co., Mich., 
Dec. 9, 1859; dau. John W. Johnson and Arvilla 
(Campbell) Johnson; ed. Hillsdale High School, 
and by study and teaching; m. Hillsdale, Mich., Oct. 25, 1885, Dr. L. A. 
Potter; children: Lester A., Erwin E. Taught 
school and also music. Favors woman suffrage. 
Former librarian. Recreations: Reading, music, travel. 
Mem. Superior (Wisa) Woman's Club, the Mary 
Arden Shakespeare Club.

POTTER, Mabel L., ScientoNeck, Fairhaven, 
Mass.
Born Pittsfield, Mass., 1878; dau. D. C. and 
Ellen H. (Parker) Potter; ed. high school, Fair- 
haven; held various positions in local Univer- 
'soc., '97; A.M. '98 (mem. Alpha Beta, local), Teacher 
six years; private school, Providence, 1888-98; 
high school, Palmer Mass., 1899-1901; private 
school, La Crosse, Wis., 1901-04; sup't College 
Settlement Vacation School, Boston, 1904-06; 
sanitary inspector Woman's Educational and 
Industriul Union, Boston, 1904-06. Interested and 
active in various organizations, teaching English 
literature at Y.W.C.A. Contributor to local pa- 
pers. Mem. Unitarian Soc. (church), Improvement 
Ass'n Fairhaven; Y.W.C.A., New Bedford; Brown Univ. Alumnae 
Ass'n. Mem. New Bedford College Club, 
New Bedford Woman's Club, South Shore, 
New Farmers' Club, Colonial Club (Fairhaven). Rec- 
reations: Gardening, walking, bird life, travel.
POUND—POWELL

lecturer in Garland Kindergarten Training School for many years. Lectured before many kindergartens' and mothers' clubs. Officer in International Kindergarten Union, etc. Favor women's concerns. Author: Plays for Children. In the Child's World; Child Stories and Rhymes; Through the Farmyard Gate; The Runaway Donkey; Father and Baby Plays; Holiday Songs; Legends of Little Child's Day; Johnny Blossom. Unitarian.

POUND, Louise, 1822 L. St., Lincoln, Neb. Prof. English language; b. Lincoln, Neb., June 30, 1872; dau. Stephen Bosworth and Laura (Bird) Pound; ed. Univ. of Neb., B. L. '92 ( classics); Teach. Platte Col., Platte, Neb., 1892-'95; attended Univ. of Chicago, summer quarters, '97-'98; Ph. D. Univ. of Heidelberg, Germany, 1900; grad. (plano) dept. of music, Univ. of Neb., 1906. Active in various club work and women's club work in Lincoln. Hon. member of Daughters of American Revolution (various class societies). Connected with faculty of Univ. of Neb. as fellow in English literature, 1880-97; instructor, 1897-98; adjunct prof., 1900-06; assoc. prof. English literature, 1906-12; prof. of English language, 1912—. Director Neb. branch Ass'n of Collegiate Alumne, 1904-08; cor. sec. Alpha of English, 1905-10. Member of Lincoln Equal Suffrage League, Lincoln. Author: The Comparison of Adjectives in English in the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Centuries (dissertation, 1899); ed. of Tennyson's Launcelot and Elaine, 1905; Goldsmith's The Deserted Village, 1907; Grey's Elegy, 1908; The First Part of the History the Sixth (Tudor Shakespeare), 1912. The Periods of English Literature, 1910; also of articles in periodicals. Mem. Modern Language Ass'n of America, Am. Folk-Lore Ass'n, Am. Philological Ass'n, Am. Association of Alumnae. Recreations: Tennis champion of Neb. women's singles, 1891; tennis champion, Univ. of Neb. 1891-92, and, 1899-1900, 1891; winner women's western tennis championship, Chicago, 1897; also winner minor tennis championships; local women's golf champion since 1896; member Forton-Main Opera Co., 1895; capt. university basketball ball team; other recreations, skating, riding, bowling, ski. Director Neb. State Tennis Ass'n. 1891. Mem. Lin- coln Women's Club, Engle Club, the Copper Kettle (literary, social club), Lincoln Country Club.

POWELL, Mme. Alma Webster (Mrs. A. J. Powell), The Powell and Pirani Musical Inst., 915 President St., Brooklyn, N. Y. H. D. '97, Mme. Henry William and Alma (Webster) Hall; ed. in U. S. and Eu- rope; New York Univ., L.L.B.; Columbia Univ., Mus. Bac. and M.A.; Columbia Univ., 1913; m. J. Powell, 1898; dau. Marion Webster Powell, b. 1892. Has filled engagements as prima donna soprano in Metropolitan Opera House of N. Y., in German Opera, the Savage English Opera Co., the Royal Opera of Berlin (Germany), the Royal Opera of Munich (Germany), the Royal Opera of Prague (Austria), the Grand Opera of Paris (France), the Metropolitan Opera of fort-on-Man (Germany), the Volkstheater (Vi- enna), and the Stadt Theatre of Breslau (Ger- many); has toured in concerts through Russia, France, Italy, and 'America. Pres. and founder of the Public Good Soc., which supports the Working Girls' Club and a summer camp for girls of a prosperous and raising large sums for aid of the poor by her voice; active in betterment work on the East Side of N. Y. City; gives free instruction to working girls in music, language, and general science. Author: Advanced School of Vocal Art, and the libretto of Black Blood, set to music by Eugenio di Firani; also music for songs and poems published and written for magazines and N. Y. journals. Active advocate of women's dress reform, urging the adoption of a standard style, in preference to numerous types and various class distinctions; the costume she advocates is a coat dress over bloomers, which she wears on all occasions. Mem. D.A.R., N. Y. Univ. Alumni, Protestant. Favors woman suffrage. Was founder of the Am. Legislative Union; pres. of the Debating Soc. (which discusses suffrage once a month); lectures for suffrage at street corners. Mem. Socialist Party.


POWELL, Lonie Gertrude Hamacher (Mrs. Isaac N. Powell), 6526 Bennett Ave., Chicago. Educ.: receiv'd instr. from Samuel Riley and Margaret (Van Deusen) Hamacher; ed. Richmond (Me.) High School, Sydenical Coll. of Fulton, Mo.; grad. f-in instrumental music from same school; Richmond, Mo., Feb. 6, 1898, Isaac N. Powell; one son: Donald H. Mem. of various religious, social and philanthropic societies; interested in women suffrage. Episcopalian. Connected with United Charities of Chicago. Mem. Parents' and Teachers' Ass'n of Bowen High School; cor. sec. Bryn Mawr Woman's Club of Chicago; Arch Club of Chicago.

POWELL, Mad. (Mrs. H. Godfrey Turner), 1429 Broadway, N.Y. City. Violinist; b. Peru, Ill., Aug. 22, 1888; ed. public schools of Aurora, Ill.; studied music in Chicago, later with Leo L. Lessis and Espenolt at the University of Chicago; William Lewis, Henri Schradeck, Dancla and Joachim; m. 1894, H. Godfrey Turner, Played as soloist with the Thomas Sledl, Gerick, Nikisch, Danrosch, and other orchestras; violin soloist with New York Arion Soc. in tour of Germany and Austria, 1892; tour of British Isles and the Continent of Europe, 1896-1899, 1899-1900; South America and the South Seas, 1906; Contrib. to various magazines.


POYNTER, Clara E. (Mrs. Charles W. M. Poynt- er), 1719 Washington St., Lincoln, Neb. Educ: Grad. Custer Seminary, Custer, Neb.; dau. James W. and Mary H. (Minor) Axtell; grad. Pittsburgh Central High School, Vassar, A.B. '02 (Phi Beta Kappa); graduate work (fellow) in natural science at Bryn Mawr, B.A. '05 (Phi Beta Kappa Gamma); m. Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 3, 1907, Dr. Charles W. M. Poynter. Against woman suffrage. Mem. Christian Church. Mem. Faculty Women's Club of the Univ. of Neb.

POYNTER, Mary Augusta Mason (Mrs. Hugh E. Poynter), Ottoman Public Debt, Constantinople; b. 1877. Born Windsor, N.Y.; dau. S. A. and Nancy A. (Sage) Mason; ed. Windsor Acad. and Binghamton High; two years at Woman's Normal Institute; Ed. Harvard '95; m. Hugh E. Poynter (son ofSir Edward Poynter of the Royal Acad.). Author: With the Seasons, 1897; frequent contrib. of verse and prose to American and European periodicals. 


PRATT—PRENDERGAST

1875-80; Civic Club of Ward 19, Boston (pres. 1900-19); 50th Century Club and Wintergreen Club, Boston.

PRATT, Alice Edwards, St. Helena, Calif.
Teacher: h. Freeport, Me., Jan. 9, 1860; dau. Simeon and Honora (Roberts) Pratt, of Portland, Me., Col. Ph. B.'81; Univ. of Chicago, Ph.D. '07 (first alumnus of the Univ. of Cal. to take degree Ph.D.). Critic in English at Vassar Coll., 1897-99; head of English dept. at San Diego (Cal.) State Normal School, 1899-... Author: The Sleeping Princess California (poem); Color in the Verse of Some Modern Poets, Republican. Rec- nation: Mountain climbing, with the Sierra Club, or with private parties.

PRATT, Anna Beach, 566 Fitch St., Elmira, N.Y.

PRATT, Beatrice M. (Mrs. Alexander Dallas Bache Pratt), 950 Park Ave., N.Y. City.

PRATT, Elsie Sceley, 1434 Glenarm St., Denver, Colo.
Physician; b. Cleveland, O., 1873; dau. Samuel and Maloanica B. (Wright) Pratt; ed. Smith Coll., B.L. '95; Univ. of Mich., M.D. '04 (mem. Alpha Kappa Delta); M.A. in Psychology, Den- ver Cross Coll. of Medicine, was also ass't in histology and embryology in same. Formerly attending pediatric to city and county hospital, Denver; now ass't in oto-laryngology, Colorado Univ.; mem. staff of Children's Hospital, Denver. Mem. Public Service League; pres. Colo. branch Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae; woman suffrage organ.; National Suffrage Ass'n, Colorado; Equal Suffrage Ass'n. Congregationalist. Progressive Republican. Mem. Colo. Mountain Club, Woman's Club of Denver, Smith College Club.

PRATT, Grace Tyler, 16 Oxford St., Cambridge, Mass.
Teacher, author; h. Deerfield, Mass.; dau. James C. and Sarah A. (Smith) Pratt; ed. Smith Coll., A.B.; Brown Univ., A.M. Since graduation engaged in teaching, being successfully Instructor in schools and colleges in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Kentucky and Wisconsin, and now teacher in Girls' High School, Boston. Author: The Bainbridge Mystery (a novel); contributor to newspapers and magazines. Unitarian. Favors woman suffrage.

PRATT, Julia Stebbings (Mrs. Charles A. Pratt), 9149 Pleasant Ave., Chicago, Ill.

PRATT, Mabel Dodge (Mrs. John Barnes Pratt), 22 Meirese Pl., Montclair, N. J.
Born Sept. 3, 1873; dau. Herwick C. and Clara (Hatfield) Dodge; ed. public schools of Mont- clarity, La., and the University of which she is grad. of; m. Montclair, N. J., June 17, 1897, John Barnes Pratt; children: Julius Randolph, Adeline Forbes, John Lowell. Quiet, refined life in Montclair for 30 years; active in church and philanthropic inter- ests. Favors woman suffrage. Congregationalist. Recreation: Reading, driving.

PRATT, Mary G. Landon (Mrs. Dallas Bache Pratt), 35 W. 46th St., N.Y. City.

PRATT, Minnie Gertrude Mills (Mrs. Henry Howard Pratt), 2009 N. 30th St., Brookfield, Mass.

PRATT, Nellie Pearse DeWolfe (Mrs. Charles Albert Pratt), 2101 N. 30th St., Tacoma, Wash.

PRAX, Frances Abbie Laraway (Mrs. Albert F. Pray), 2316 Colfax Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.

PREBBLE, Alice Hosmer (Mrs. Robert B. Preble), 1618 Dearborn Parkway, Chicago, Ill.

PRELLWITZ, Edith Mitchell (Mrs. Henry Prelwis- tz), 98 W. 71st St., N.Y. City, and Peconic, L.I., N.Y.
Artist, painter; b. South Orange, N.J., Jan. 28, 1886; dau. Cornelius S. and Helen E. (Reed) Mitchell; educated at Art Students' League, N.Y. City, and in Paris; m. N.Y. City, Oct. 6, 1914, Henry Prelowitz, N.A.; one son: Edwin Mitchell Prelowitz. Received medals at the At- lanta and Buffalo Expositions and prizes at the Nat. Acad. of Design, N.Y. City, Associate Nat. Acad. of Design; mem. Union Internationale des Arts et Metiers, and Women's Cosmopolitan Club of N.Y. City.

PRENDERGAST, Marcia Kettelle (Mrs. John Prendergast) 608 East Devon B'I'v'd, Chi- cago, Ill.
Born Paris, Ill., 1888; dau. Frank Dikinson and Maria (Moore) Kettelle; ed. St. Clara Coll., Sin- shawa, Wis.; gold medal at graduation; gradu- art dept. Academy of Fine Arts, Philadelphia; Bache Prendergast; children: Marcia Moore, Abbey Ket- telle. Interested in the alumni and in raising $36,000 for the Mother Emiley Memorial Fund, for the care of children of the poor. Mem. of comm. of the Women's Institute, for purposes of which she was Mother General of the Dominican Sis- ters. In the prevention of the white plague, took an active interest in the work of the Sanita- tion Committee of the Catholic Sisters of the Pasavant Hospital Fund. Favors woman suffrage. Catholic. Recreation: Horsecr back riding, swimming, tennis, automobile driving, golf.
PRESTISS—PRICE


PRESCOTT, Annie, 2 Union St., Auburn, Me. Librarian; b. Lewiston, Maine, June 20, 1860; dau. Lyman and Augusta Jane (Chandler) Prescott; grad. Edward Little High School, Auburn, Maine, 1879; private study in modern literature and languages; special study at Wellesley Coll., 1883-86; new literature, bibliography and history. Librarian of Auburn (Maine) Public Library since its opening in 1891. Free Baptist. Mem. Maine Library Ass'n, American Library Ass'n, Auburn City Library.

PRESCOTT, Augusta, 2 Union St., Auburn, Me. High school teacher; b. Lewiston, Me.; dau. of Lyman and Augusta Jane (Chandler) Prescott; grad. Lewiston High School, 1874; State Normal School, 1875; Wells College, 1878-79; special study of languages in France and Germany; Bates Coll., A.M. '07. Teacher in Lewiston (Me.) schools until 1882; Lyndon (Vt.) Acad., 1882-85; Auburn (Me.) High School 1885-87; Edward Little High School, Auburn, Me., since 1887; now head of modern language dept. Free Baptist. Mem. Am. Educational Ass'n, Maine State Educational Ass'n.


PRESTON, Frances Folsom Cleveland (Mrs. Thomas Jerome Price), 1109 S. 25th St., Denver, Colo.; b. Buffalo, N.Y., July 21, 1894; dau. Oscar and Emma (Harmon) Folsom; ed. in Medina (N.Y.) Acad., private school and Central High School, Cleveland, Ohio; A.B. "50" in the White House, Washington, D.C., June 2, 1886, to Grover Cleveland, then serving his first term as President of the United States (died 1893); b. Oct. 14, 1864; Esther, b. Sept. 9, 1853; Marion, b. July 7, 1855; Richard Folsom, b. Oct. 25, 1857; Francis (died Mar. 21, 1883); Grover Cleveland, b. July 29, 1837; 2nd marriage: A. H. White House from her marriage until Mar., 1889, and again for the term 1885-97; since then has had her home in Princeton; m. 2d, Princeton, Feb. 10, 1895, Provost of Princeton, identified with many religious, social and philanthropic activities. Presbyterian. Mem. Colony Club of New York and Present Day Club of Ladies. Against suffrage for women.


PRICE, Lucy Catharine, care Cleveland Leader, Cleveland, Ohio. Journalist; b. Fremont, Ohio; grad. Vassar. A.B. '95; was awarded a medal in an oratorical contest at the university; was editor of the Fremont (Ohio) Messenger, 1906-07; reporter and later editor of the Fremont (Ohio) Messenger, 1907-09; since 1909 woman's editor of the Cleveland Leader. Became interested in the suffrage question first favorably. After study was lead to strong opposition to the idea of votes for women. Now speaker for the Nat. Ass'n Opposed to Woman Suffrage. Address: 115,000. Professional attainments: Educator, journalist, public relations. Professional attainments: Am. Educational Ass'n and Ohio General Assembly, 1913, and engaged in a winter speaking tour, 1913-14, which included visits to Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Ohio and thence to the Pacific Coast and back.


PRICE, Mona B. Brandenberg, Ky. B. 8 mile north of Brandenburg, Ky., Aug. 25, 1877; dau. Salomon and Laura (Coleman) Price; ed. public schools with normal course at Lexington (Ky.) Normal School; began teaching at the age of fifteen, taught in the public schools of Meade County eight years, then became asst. postmaster at Brandenburg, serving three years. Appointed postmaster June 14, 1904. Has served as sec. of Ky. League of Postmasters. Interested in Sunday-school work; friend to the temperance cause; engaged in church work. Favors woman suffrage. Methodist. Republican. Mem. Woman's Club.


PROCTOR—working m. children: societies.

Tassel's (mem. PRUDDEN, Geneseo PROPER, for 1859, Foreign Missions.)

Born Buffalo, N.Y., 1855; dau. Edwin A. and Elizabeth (Tweed) Holbrook; ed. Mrs. Reed's School, and Simmons Coll.; m. m. San Francisco, Cal., 1894, Charles Pugsley; 2d, Edwin Pugsley. Episcopalian.

PULLEN, Elisabeth (Mrs. Stanley T. Pullen), The Lafayette, Portland, Me.

Author; b. Portland, Me.; dau. Charles and Anna T. (Davies) Jones; ed. in private schools and under excellent masters of music; specialized in Italian language and literature; m. Portland, Me., Sept. 8, 1894, Stanley T. Pullen. Engaged in musical criticism and literary review work for several years with Portland Daily Press, and as literary editor of Contemporary World of Boston. Writer of short stories of Calabrian life and customs (later collected under the title of "Don Finimondone") and also of several novels in English. In the International Monthly: The Man from Aidon, and Rocco and Sidora, all under pen-name of "E. Cavazza." Since marriage pen-name of "Elisa Pullen." Author: Mrs. Whitman, 1902; also critical articles, verses and short stories in various magazines; besides numerous translations from French and Italian. Interested in protection of animals and hospital work. Mem. Maine State Soc. for Protection of Animals, Portland District Nursing Ass'n, Colonial Dames of America, St. Elizabeth Soc. of Portland, and other women's societies. Unitarian. Recreations: Needlework, walking.

PULSIFER, Julia, S. Hamilton Av., Auburn, N.Y.

Sup of Luncheon Service; b. Auburn, N.Y., 1878; dau. Frank Hamilton and Julia (Patten) Pulsifer; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. 1901; studied also at Mass. Inst. of Technology, Boston Univ. and Chicago Inst. of Design; taught in several high schools of Boston. Mem. Women's Educational and Industrial Union, Boston; also Am. Ass'n of Home Economics. Favors women's suffrage. Interested in music and art. Recreations: Bridge, music, art, travel.

PUNTEENY, Mionie Ethel, Lee Huxkins Hotel, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Teacher, lecturer, writer; b. Litchfield, Ill.; dau. James Nelson and Mary Antoinette (Ham- lin) Punteeny; Northern, State Normal, Normal Ill.; Central Normal Coll., Danville, Ill.; Univ. of Chicago, 1904, B.S., Ph.D. B. Gave lectures to teachers in Illinois for twelve years. Did Chautauqua work in Ohio, lectures in Oklahoma, held positions as head of training dept. in normal schools and universities. Mem. of first Epworth League (delegate of first state convention, Ill.; and delegate first national convention); member of first Epworth League (delegate of first state convention, Ill.; and delegate first national convention); member of first Epworth League (delegate of first state convention, Ill.; and delegate first national convention); member of first Epworth League (delegate of first state convention, Ill.; and delegate first national convention); author of text-book (book is Two Years' Work in Numbers. Inventor of a teacher's desk, including an organ, globe attachment and book apartments.

PURCELL, Martha Grassham (Mrs. Clyde Ed- son Purcell), 521 N. 5th St., Paducah, Ky.

Born Dysburg, Ky., Feb. 24, 1857; dau. Montgomery and Martha Elizabeth (Mahan) Grassham; ed. National Normal Univ., Lebanon,


PUTNAM, Drenda, 3 Washington Square, North, N.Y. City. 

PUTNAM, Carolyn Elizabeth, 525 E. 10th St., Kansas City, Mo. 

PUTNAM, Clara Belle Rood (Mrs. Thomas N. Putnam), Carrington, N.D., Grant County, Dec. 9, 1912; dau. James Rood (killed in Civil War) and Elizabeth (Greenside) Rood (after mother's sec- ond marriage to W.D. Sherwood; stepfather's name until married); ed. in various schools in Davenport, and Grinnell, Ia.; m. Clear Lake, Ia., June 24, 1886, Thomas N. Putnam; daughters: Leslie (Mrs. Andrew W. Briggs, Clear Lake, Ia.) before marriage taught school at Rockwell and Clear Lake, Ia., isn't principal at latter. Trees. Ladies' Aid; mem. Civic Improvement League, Drainage Congress, Republican. Mem. Order Eastern Star, Woman's Literary Club.

PUTNAM, Dora Park (Mrs. Wilton F. Putnam), 577 Wentworth Av., Milwaukee, Wis. 

PUTNAM, Elizabeth (Mrs. William Lowell Put- nam), 49 Beacon St., Boston, and Manchester, Mass. 

PUTNAM, Emily James Smith (Mrs. George Haven Putnam), 335 W. Eighty-sixth St., N.Y. City. 

PUTNAM, Helen C., Rhode Island Av., Providence, R.I. 

PUTNAM, Katherine Scooby (Mrs. Walter Put- nam), Pasadena, Cal. 

PUTNAM, Lucy Chase (Mrs. Osgood Putnam), 3555 Pacific Av., San Francisco, Calif. 

PUTNAM, Mary B. (Mrs. Charles Henry Put


PUTNAM, Nina Wilcox (Mrs. Robert F. Put
nam), 4 W. 45th St., N.Y. City. Author: b. New Haven, Conn., Nov. 28, 1888; dau. Robert L. and Elizabeth (Sanches) Wilcox; ed. at home by governors; m. Oct. 5, 1907, Robert F. Putnam. Won a N.Y. Herald short story prize at the age of eleven years for a story on the subjects of public education, particularly the curriculums of public schools and the introduction of proper instructions in physical hygiene. Invented a one-piece dress as protest against woman's irrational clothing. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Woman's Political Union, N.Y. City, and Equal Suffrage League of Madison, Conn., and N.Y. N. Y. Author: In Search of Arddy: The Impossible Boy; also short fiction and verse in Harper's, Munsey's, All's, etc. Mem. Poetry Soc. Recreations: Sculpturing, musical composition, athletics.

PUTNAM, Ruth, 2825 O St., Washington, D.C. Author; historian; b. Yonkers, N.Y., 1885; dau. George Palmer and Victorine (Havein) Putnam; taught at home until fifteen years old, two years at Miss Tucker's School, N.Y.; B.A., Cornell Univ., B.A.; studied in Paris, Oxford, Geneva, Leiden, London. Favors woman suffrage. Author: William the Silent (two vols.), 1892; Medieval Princesses (Jacqueline of Bavaria, Countess of Holland, Zealand and Hainault); Charles the Bold; William the Silent (one vol. in hero series), 1911; Anneke Hans Farm. Editor of Half-Moon Papers; translator of part of Block's History of Netherlands People. Mem. Am. Historical Ass'n; hon. mem. Maatschappij van Nederlandsche Letterkunde (Society of Dutch Settlers of Leiden); mem. Women's University Club, Washington, D.C.

PYLE, Annie Sanborn (Mrs. Joseph Giplin Py


PYLE, Katharine, 2225 W. 16th St., Wilming
ton, Del. Author: b. Wilmington, Del.; dau. William and Margarette (Keewaydin) Pyte; ed. at home and private schools. Author: As the Goose Flies; A Christmas Angel; A Cupbearer Fair; Prose and Verse for Children (Eclectic School Readings); The Rabbitting History of Carolene Jane, and Other Tales; Childhood; In the Green Forest; Stories of Humble Friends; Where the Wind Blows, Being Ten Fairy Tales of Ten Nations; Nancy Rutledge; and Mrs. Workman's The House of Hales. Has spent time in Delaware; also joint author (with Laura Spencer Porter) Theodora. Has illustrated most of her own books, and contributed to leading magazines. Mem. Free Library, Philadelphia.


QUAIN—politics.

"1885; dau. Bismarck, interested' Sept.

QUICK-BEMER, Fed. for Staff by work Israel bron copaiian. In men's western World. History. Has plane aviation; QUINBY, especially May student Med. QUINBY, after; 1903, lyn, seventh North Turner, Me.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., dau. Sherwood Adams and Frances A. (Boland) Lyon; ed. Ricks H. & S. Acad.; married to engineer, F. B. Turner, N.Y. City, Sept. 21, 1888, Charles A. J. Quiek-Berner. Inter-


sophy Soc.

QUIMBY, Althes Coffin (Mrs. J. Frank Quimby), North Turner, Me.


QUIMBY, Harriet, Hotel Victoria, Twenty-

dseven Ste. and Broadway, N.Y. City.

Aviator, critic; b. Arroyo Grande, Cal., May 1, 1834; dau. William and Ursula M. (Cook) Quimby; ed. by private tuition. First writer for San Francisco Dramatic Review, 1902; special writer for Sunday editions of San Francisco Call and San Francisco Chronicle; since 1896 on staff of Leslie's Weekly, in which she is editor of woman's page, dramatic critic and edi-

QUINBY, Florence Cole (Mrs. Henry Cole Quinby), 235 West 76th St., N.Y. City.


QUINBY, H. Anna, 207 Union Nat. Bank Building, Columbus, Ohio.

Lawyer, editor; b. Edenton, Ohio, July 8, 1871; dau. Thomas M. and Eliza (Cramery) Quinby

grad. Nat. Normal Univ., Lebanon, Ohio, B.S.; Ohio State Univ., LL.B. Taught elocution, oration and civics in LeMars (Iowa) Coll.; prof. of elocution and oratory Dennison (Ohio) Coll.; ten years, director of organizing Ohio W.C.T.U. Editor and business manager of Ohio Woman (only woman suffrage paper in Ohio owned and controlled by women). First woman from Ohio to write a full length letter to Governor advising him of U.S. law before. Arizona has a woman legislature. Mayor of U.S. has lectured in every county of Ohio on woman suffrage. Founder and is pres. Ohio Woman's Taxpayers' League; secured 50,000 signatures of women and men who believe in woman suffrage. United Presbyterian.

QUINBY, Lillian Baker, 90 Mechanic St., West-

brook, Me.

Head Librarian of the Westbrook Public Li-


QUINCY, Mary Adams (Mrs. Henry Parker Quinpy), 17651 Curtis St., Cleveland, Ohio.


QUINN, Isabel Lowe (Mrs. William W. Quim-

na), Westfield, Wis.

Born Westfield, Wis.; dau. James and Jane (Russell) Lowe; m. Westfield, Wis., Jan. 3, 1883, William W. Quinna; children: Edna Le Nore, b. May 2, 1885; Jane, May 22, 1887; Anna, June 20, 1889; Dr. Henry Parker Quinby (died March 26, 1930). Pres. Woman's Study Club, pres. Woman's Aid and Missionary Soc. of Presbyteri-

an Church. Published in Woman's Aid. Against woman suffrage. Presbyterian Mem. Woman's Federated Club.

QUINTELL, Mary Corinne, 14182 Euclid Av., East Cleveland, O.

Born St. Austell, Cornwall, England, Jan. 8, 1839; dau. William and Emma (Brewer) Quin-

ty; graduated Cleveland High School, West (classi-
course), 1857; classmate in school of Mark Hanna and John D. Rockefeller; first young woman to graduate from Cleveland College of Law, West Side, and first to graduate from there who taught in the Cleveland schools. Edited the first paper ever published on the West Side of Cleveland. First to teach classes in reading and to teach the children in the West Side of Cleveland. Taught in schools of Cleveland about twenty-five years; first woman Republican candidate for Cleveland School Coun-

cil (1886); first woman to write and publish memoirs for Cleveland clubs, several of which have been published. Has supplied the libraries of Cleveland with reading matter for over thirty years; editor of the Weekly. Author of the History of the public schools of Cleveland. Mem. Second Presby-

terian Church; mem. missionary societies, etc. An organizational member of the Women's Rights Committee, dep't of school and women's rights, etc. Member: New York Women's Suffrage Association; woman who believe in woman suffrage. United Presbyterian.

QUINTELY, Mary Corinne, 14182 Euclid Av., East Cleveland, O.

Born St. Austell, Cornwall, England, Jan. 8, 1839; dau. William and Emma (Brewer) Quin-

ty; graduated Cleveland High School, West (classi-
course), 1857; classmate in school of Mark Hanna and John D. Rockefeller; first young woman to graduate from Cleveland College of Law, West Side, and first to graduate from there who taught in the Cleveland schools. Edited the first paper ever published on the West Side of Cleveland. First to teach classes in reading and to teach the children in the West Side of Cleveland. Taught in schools of Cleveland about twenty-five years; first woman Republican candidate for Cleveland School Coun-

cil (1886); first woman to write and publish memoirs for Cleveland clubs, several of which have been published. Has supplied the libraries of Cleveland with reading matter for over thirty years; editor of the Weekly. Author of the History of the public schools of Cleveland. Mem. Second Presby-

terian Church; mem. missionary societies, etc. An organizational member of the Women's Rights Committee, dep't of school and women's rights, etc. Member: New York Women's Suffrage Association; woman who believe in woman suffrage. United Presbyterian.

RADEKE, Eliza Greene Metcalf (Mrs. Gustav Roderick), 26 South Street, Boston, Mass. Born Augusta, Ga., Dec. 11, 1854; dau. Jesse and Helen (Rowe) Metcalf; ed. Vassar Coll., B.S. '76; m. Providence, R.I., May, 1880, Dr. Gustav Roderick (B.S., M.D., 1881, Med. School for Colored, Charleroi, Pa., M.D., 1881); mem. advisory com., Women's Col. in Brown Univ., advisory com., Providence Rescue Home for Women; mem. College Equal Suffrage League, Unitarian Mem., Providence Art Club, Nat. Arts Club (N.Y. City), Agawam Hunt, Coll. of Columbia B.


RAGSDALE, Virginia, Jamestown, N.C. Graduate Guilford Coll., S.B. '92; grad. student in mathematics, 1893-96; grad. student, Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. '96, Ph.D. '97; holder of Bryn Mawr European fellowship, student Univ. of Gottingen, 1897-98; holder of fellowship of multinational '97 for Promotion of the University Education of Women; grad. scholar, 1901-02, and fellow in mathematics, 1902-03, Bryn Mawr Coll.; reader in mathematics, Bryn Mawr, since 1898. Author: Of the Arrangement of the Real Branches of Plane Algebraic Curves (dissertation for Ph.D.), 1906.


RAGSDALE, Virginia, Jamestown, N.C. Graduate Guilford Coll., S.B. '92; grad. student in mathematics, 1893-96; grad. student, Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. '96, Ph.D. '97; holder of Bryn Mawr European fellowship, student Univ. of Gottingen, 1897-98; holder of fellowship of multinational '97 for Promotion of the University Education of Women; grad. scholar, 1901-02, and fellow in mathematics, 1902-03, Bryn Mawr Coll.; reader in mathematics, Bryn Mawr, since 1898. Author: Of the Arrangement of the Real Branches of Plane Algebraic Curves (dissertation for Ph.D.), 1906.

RALSTON—


RAMSEY, Jean Barnett (Mrs. James Ramsey) BAND. New Bedford, Mass.


RAMSEY, Jennie C. Blodget (Mrs. John Ramsey) BAND. 204 West Hurbt Av., Belvidere, III.

Born in Smithfield, Ohio; dau. Rev. Harvey and Eliza A. (McClure) Blodget; grad. from Rockford (Ill) Sem. (now college) in the class of '83; m. 1874, John Ramsey, merchant, of Belvidere, III. Taught music for nine years in Rockford Sem. after graduation. Has been active in the musical life and club activities of Belvidere, Ill.; mem. and ex-pres. of the Amateur Musical Club, also mem. and ex-pres. of the Fortnightly Club (literary). Presbyterian. Mem. Rockford Coll. Alumni Ass'n (formerly vice-pres).


RAND, Claire Forbes (Mrs. Herbert W. Rand) BAND. Garden Terrace, cor. Garden St., Cambridge, Mass.


RAND, Margaret Arnold, 49 Kirkland St., Cambridge, Mass.


For several years with the Winnipeg Compton, Quebec, Canada; dau. Stephen and Mary (Andrews) Randal; ed. Compton (Quebec) Ladies' Coll. After leaving school taught for various Canadian newspapers; was most recently a newspaper woman's page in the Johannesburg Argus in 1902, to South Africa, after the war, to teach in the Hoor concentration camps; resumed journalism after return; edited woman's page and women's society editor of the Ottawa Journal; later edited woman's page of the Winnipeg Telegram, whence

RANDALL, Adelia Miner, 530 Henry St., Alton, Ill.


RANDALL, Evelyn (Mrs. William Bradley Randall), Park Lane, Pelham Manor, N.Y.


RANDALL, Lillian Craig (Mrs. Lynne R. Randall), 4 Hazel Court, 221 Sherman Av., N.Y. City.


RANDOLPH, Grace Fitz, 3 N. Washington Sq., Philadelphia.


RANDOLPH, Harriet, Bryn Mawr, Pa.


RANDOLPH, Susan Strong (Mrs. Lester Charles Randolph), Milton, Rock Co., Wis.


RANKEN, Ellen Mary Halliday (Mrs. Robert Frederick Ranken), 200 S. Walnut St., City, Mich.


RANKEN-JORDAN, Mary A. L. (Mrs. Clay E. Jordan), 599 Lindell Av., St. Louis, Mo.


RANKIN, Jean Sherwood (Mrs. Albert William Rankin), 916 Fifth St., S.E., Minneapolis, Minn.


RANKIN, Martha Clark (Mrs. Isaac Odgen Rankin), 69 Centre St., Brookline, Mass.

Born Hinsdale, Mass.; dau. Rev. Perkins Kirkland and Hannah (Avery) Clark; ed. Springfield High and Wellesley Coll., Mass.; B.A., Wellesley, Mass., June 23, 1890, Rev. Isaac Ogden Raulkin; children: Hugh, Margaret, Lawrence Avery. Interested in missionary, woman's service, social service, etc. F.R.L. Woman's Land Chapter for several years, also on Board of Managers; now sec. Isaac Gardner Chapter; director Boston Branch of Collegiate Alumnae. Favors woman suffrage. Magazine writer; articles in Outlook, Youth's Companion,

RAVENBERG, Bertha, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island. Heroine; b. Charlottetown, June 30, 1854; dau. Nelson and Martha J. (Pearson) Rattenbury; ed. Prince Street School, Charlottetown, and now attending Mt. Allison Ladies' Coll., Sackville, N.B. English origin. The family was prominent in the Okeford family of the province. Reactions: Swimming, boating, riding, Can. hockey, basketball, tennis. She was awarded a silver medal and the sum of $2,000 for educational purposes by the Carnegie Hero Fund Commission, November, 1909; also the Canadian Human Soc. medal and a valuable gold watch and chain from the Prince of Wales. W. Edward Allwoman's recognition of her heroine in saving Miss Abigail J. Wellner from death by drowning in Charlottetown Harbor, Aug. 6, 1909.


RAVENEL, Florence Letwith (Mrs. S. Pringle Ravenel), Biltmore, N.C.

Educated Wellesley Coll., 1884-85; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B., '85, Ph.D., '06, Bryn Mawr; European fellow by courtesy in Romance languages, Bryn Mawr Coll.; 1886-96; president, Bryn Mawr Coll.; 1896-98; fellow by courtesy in Romance languages, Bryn Mawr Coll.; 1896-99; chairman, European fellowship of the Baltimore Ass'n for the Promotion of the University Education of Women, 1890-99; grad. student, 1902, fellow in Romance languages, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1902-05. Teacher of French in Bryn Mawr School, Baltimore, 1906-01. Author: Lethe, the Sin of Eden; Je Roh. An Angle-Nav. Poem of the Twentieth Century by Dennis Piramus (dissertation for Ph.D.), 1906.

RAVENEL, Harriott Horry Rutledge (Mrs. St. Julian Ravenel), 126 Tradd St., Charleston, S.C.


RAVENEL, Marguerite, 2113 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa.


RAVENDHILL, Alice, Crachavette, Shawnekin Lake, Vancouver Island, Canada.

Lecturer; Le Château Shakespearean, Eng., Mar. 31, 1859; dau. John Richard and Fanny (Pocock) Ravendhill; ed. privately; fellow of the Royal Sanitary Inst. of Great Britain and Ireland, Diplomée Nat. Health Soc. of Great Britain and Ireland. Sec. Royal British Nurses' Ass'n, 1894-97; lecturer County Council West Riding of Yorkshire, Evening Educ. Council, 1903-10, and during same period lecturer Unv. Extension Board, Univ. of Wisconsin, 1893-1906; Extension Board, Univ. of Cambridge, and in Univ. of London. Mem. Nat. Soc. of County Executives, Dep't of Agriculture, British Columbia, 1912; Dep't Education, British Columbia, 1912. In 1900 was one of the first to develop the methods of teaching hygiene and the domestic arts in the schools and colleges of the United States, on behalf of the Board of Education of Great Britain and Ireland; studied educational methods in Sweden, Denmark, Holland and other European countries; in 1907 was commissioner to investigate and report upon character forming influences and moral training in English schools and colleges of Scotland and Ireland. Author: Elements of Sanitary Law; Practical Hygiene for Use in Schools; Some Characteristics and Requirements of Childhood. Household Administration, Two Weeks of Central Electricity and Hours of Sleep of 10,000 School Children; Investigation Into Play Interests of 10,000 School Children; Investigation Into Play Interests of 10,000 School Children. Mem. British Association for the Advancement of Science, London, head of branch, U.S. Mem. American B. Mem. Amer. Geographical Soc. Mem. Amer. Geographical Soc.

RAVENSCROFT, Mrs. Elizabeth Fish, Pacific Beach, Calif.

Born Y. T. State; dau. George A. and Dorcas (Fish) Fish (not relatives); first pupil enrolled at Wells Coll., N.Y. Went to Kansas and later to California. Favors woman suffrage. Active in the suffrage movement in Kansas, acting as sec. of Kansas State Equal Suffrage Ass'n during several years, including the campaign in which the municipal suffrage was secured; later took part in the unsuccessful campaign for full suffrage. Christian Scientist. Mem. Pacific Beach Reading Club.

RAWHOUSE, Minnie Oglevee (Mrs. C. D. Rawhouser), Sorority, 603 Iowa St., Iowa City, Iowa.


RAWLINS, Cora Monnier, State Normal School, Valley City, N.Dak.


RAY, Anna Chapin, Tremont, West Haven, Conn.

Author; b. Westfield, Mass., Jan. 3, 1856; dau. Edward Addison and Helen (Chapin) Ray; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '83, M.A. '85; one of first three women to take M.A. in philosophy at Yale. Author: Intelligence Examination. Writer of novels and juvenile fiction since 1883; in 1895 and later made three study trips to France and Spain to study the social and racial attitudes of the people of Quebec. Books: Half a Dozen Boys, 1890; Half a Dozen Girls, 1891; The Cadets of Flemming Hall, 1892; In Blue Creek Cañon, 1892; Margaret Davis, Tutor, 1893; Dick, 1896; Teddy—Her Book, 1898; Phebe—Her Profession, 1899; Each Life Unfulfilled, 1899; Teddy—Her Daughter, 1899; Playground Tony, 1900; Ursula's Husband, 1900; Natalie's Sister, 1903; The Dominant Strain, 1983; by the Good Sainte Anne, 1904; On the Firing Line (with Cora Brown and Tony Ray), 1904; Sidney Summer on the St. Lawrence, 1905; Her Winter in Quebec, 1906; Hearts and Cresc, 1896—Day—Her Year in New York, 1907; Ackroyd for President, 1908; The Quicksands, 1908; Saved at College, 1908; Janet at Odds, 1909; The Bridge Builders, 1909; Over the Quicksands, 1910; Budgie, 1910; Nom, Nom. With a Purpose, 1911; The Brentons, 1912. Mem. Ass'n Collegiate Alumni (treas. Conn. branch, 1893-1903), New Haven Colony Hist. Soc., Conn. Humane Soc. Vacation School; and Pioneer, Conn. 1902, 1903; Mem. Civic Fed. of New Haven. Mem. Lycem Club (London).

RAY, Anna Elizabeth—see Robinson, Anna Elizabeth Ray.

RAY, Sybil Duncan (Mrs. Henry Bascom Ray), 611 S. Arno St., Albuquerque, N.Mex.


RAYMOND, Mrs. Charles M.—see Cary, Annie Louise.
RAYMOND, Edith Eaton (Mrs. Isaac Stuart Raymond), Sidney, Champaign Co., Ill. Author; b. Monmouth, N.J., Sept. 1, 1863; dau. Lucius F. and Harriet (Adams) Eaton. Educ. in public schools, a young ladies' sem. and the Univ. of Ill.; mem. the Althean Soc. (first organized at Univ. of Ill.); m. Philip, Ill., Oct. 27, 1875, Isaac Stuart Raymond, b. Enfield, Conn.; son of Dr. W. C. Raymond, of Eaton, Ruth Cleveland. Has been an active Sunday-school worker and in the farmers' inst. where she continued to pres. and the sec. for many years. Has helped organize many clubs and served as treas. for the 19th Dist. For the Women's Clubs. Favors woman suffrage. Has written articles for national and local meetings of farmers' institutes and for the Lake Placid Conference. Mem. Congregational Church. Mem. the Holyoke Ass'n, Champaign and Urbana, Eastern Star, Sidney Ch. Recreations: Traveling, reading. Mem. House Improvement Club of Philo, Ill. Was pres. of the State Domestic Science Ass'n of Ill. for two years.

RAYMOND, Evelyn Hunt (Mrs. John Bradford Raymond), 1110 Moseher St., Baltimore, Md. Author; b. Watertown, N.Y., Nov. 6, 1863; dau. Alvin and Charlotte (Hatch) Hunt; ed. Mount Holyoke (Russell); m. John Bradford Raymond, b. Waterford, Conn., Nov. 10, 1860; son of G. M. Raymond. Author: Among the Lindens; Bridge Girls of Brantham; A Cape May Diamond; A Daughter of the West; Divided Skaters; The Little Lady of Many Worlds; The Scarlet House; Mixed Pickles; Monica, the Mesa Maiden; The Mushroom Cave; My Lady Barefoot; A Fair of Turnips, Reels and Spindles; A Story of Delight; The Sun in Your Hair; Yankee Girl in Old California; The Brass-Bound Box; Breakneck Farm, or The Merryman Twins; Dainties and Diggles; A Daughter of the Gehenna; To the Doings of Nancy; The Honor Girl; Jessica Trent; Jessica, the Heiress; Jessica Trent, Her Life on a Ranch; A Sunny Little Lass; Dorothy Chester—The Hat; one of the Ainsworth Series of volumes for juvenile readers. Was successively teacher, newspaper reporter, head of commercial school, magazine writer, lecturer on commercial subjects; now manager in charge of Pacific Coast, Canadian and Hawaiian business of theGraphic Publishing Co. Vice-pres. Nat. Commercial Teachers' Fed. Occasional writer for newspapers and magazines. Author of a textbook: English, published by theGraphic Publishing Co. Favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Democrat. Mem. Rainier Chapter D.A.R., Seattle; Daughters of Confederate Veterans, San Francisco. Recreation: Travel. Mem. Business Woman's Club (San Francisco).

RAYMOND, Josephine Hunt (Mrs. Jerome Hall Raymond), 724 Washington St., Evanston, Ill. Lecturer; b. Kaneville, Ill.; dau. Rev. Eli Lester and Deborah (Mead) Hunt; m. Josephine Hunt, b. Northwestern Univ., Litt.B.'92; Univ. of Wis., Litt.M. '97; Univ. of Chicago, 1901-06 (Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Beta Kappa); m. Aurora, Ill., Aug. 10, 1893, Jerome Hall Raymond, b. Aurora, Ill., Feb. 22, 1877; son of John E. Raymond. Author of English literature, State Normal School, Oskosh, Wis., 1893-95; lecturer on general literature, Univ. of Chicago, 1906-09; prof. of comparative literature, Tokyo, Univ., 1910-12; Favor in charge of dept. of biology, State Normal School, and supervisor of nature study in Bartlett Model School, Lombard, Ill.; nat. mem. Extention Societies and similar organizations. Has traveled extensively in Europe, Canada, U.S. and Mexico.


RAYNER, Emma, "The Ledges," Goschen, N.H. Author; b. Cambridge, Eng.; p. Thomas G. and Mahalia (Scurfield) Rayner; Mem. Free, Cambridge; grad. Univ. of Cambridge, mathematical course, obtaining honors in the Mathematical Tripos of 1883. On staff of the Youth's Companion from 1892 to 1895, 1897; Castle and Colony, 1899; Visiting the Sin, 1900; Doris Kingerly, Child and Colonial, 1901; Handicapped Among the Fruits, 1903; Emma of Enfield, 1911; My Mettle, 1912. favors woman suffrage.


READ, Ruth Sears (Mrs. Edward Read), 24 Highland St., Cambridge, Mass. Born Boston, Oct. 12, 1862; dau. Willard Thomas Sears (architect) and May (Motte) Sears; ed. private school, Boston; m. Boston, Jan. 8, 1889, Edward Read (Harvard, '69); chil- dren: Edward Sears, b. 1890; Marian Motte, b. 1898; Director in various religious and philanthropic work. In favor of woman suffrage; mem. Cambridge Political Equality Ass'n. Unitarian.

REBASZ, entrath Eubate Patterson (Mrs. William Mortimer Rebasz), 1 Livingston Road, Rochester, N.Y. Seminary principal; b. New Orleans, La., Oct. 25, 1869; dau. Robert Traube and Mary Ann (Glenmore Patterson); ed. in French School of Mme. La Franc, New Orleans, and in Rochester, N.Y., at Livingston Park Sem., grad. '73; m. Rochester, Sept. 4, 1875, William Mortimer Rebasz; teacher, in English and French; principal of Livingston Park Sem.; mem. Board of Supervisors of Rochester Homeopathic Hospital. Episcopalian. Mem. D.A.R.

Actively connected with the civic work of the Woman's Club of Ridgely Park for past six years (pres. since 1911), during which time many civic improvements have been accomplished: children's playgrounds, crusade against the mosquito, cru- sade for easternEuropean refugees. Connected (as mem.) with the Play and Players Club of Philadelphia and the Barnstormers of Ridgely Park. Attended Philadelphia, Drama League, Le Cen d'Or, Spring River Country Club. Recreations: Horseback riding, automobile. Presbyterian.

REBERT, Clara Mickley (Mrs. William R. Redding, Carpenter) Women's Clubs.


REDDING, Isabella Remschant (Mrs. H. J. Red- ding, Carpenter) Women's Clubs.


REDDINGTON, Ruth Holley Cabeen (Mrs. Ber- tice Reddington), 232 Kellogg St., Sacra- cuse, N.Y.


REDWOOD, Mary Buchanan Coyle (Mrs. Francis N. Redwood), 915 Madison Av., Balti- more, Md.


REED, Amy Louise, Vassar College, Pough- keepse, N.Y.

Librarian; b. N.Y. City; ed. Vassar Coll., A.B. (Phi Beta Kappa), 1902; student at Berlin, 1893-98; Yale Univ., fellow at Yale, 1906-10. Taught in N.Y. City, 1892-97, 1898-1900; instructor in English, Vassar Coll., 1904-08; librarian, Vassar Coll., 1910-.

REED, Anna Yeomans (Mrs. J. A. Reed), 1718 E. Pine St., Seattle, Wash.


REED, Annie Martha, Somerville, N.J.

REED, Rosa Aurelia Nichols (Mrs. Charles Lincoln Reed), 35 Riverview Road, Brighton, Mass. Born in Oseola, Mo., Dec. 10, 1870; dau. Rev. Alpheus R. and Sarah Adelaide (Ransom) Nichols; ed. Boston Univ., 1888-89; Smith Coll., 1889-92; has been teacher, lecturer, and author; married Charles Lincoln Reed; children: Constance Tyler, Emily, Lucy Adelaide. Congregationalist, Mem. Smith College Alumnae Ass'n. Mem. Brightmoor Presbyterian Church of Springfield, Mass. has served on State and national committees of D.A.R.; was chairman of State com. which secured the Wadsworth House in 1913 to protect the flag from desecration and improper use. Has been sec. and regent of the Keokuk Chapter D.A.R.; pres. of the Civic League of Keokuk for two years. Has written for newspapers and magazines; has spoken on various subjects before associations and at many public meetings at Keokuk. Spoke before the Southeastern Iowa Teachers' Ass'n, 1913; has spoken at club conventions, State conferences, and State D.A.R. conventions in eight different States. Recreation, Social life. Mem. Current Events Club, Keokuk Woman's Club, Travel Club, Keokuk Country Woman's Club; Elizabeth Cokuk Y.W.C.A. since 1906. Extensive traveler.


REHAN, Ada, 146 W. Ninety-third St., N.Y. City. Actress; b. County Limerick, Ireland, Apr. 22, 1860; parents, who were named Crehan, brought her to U.S. in 1865 and settled in Chicago, where she attended public schools. Made her first appearance on stage at Newark, N.J., in 1873, as Clara in Across the Continent, followed by a New York appearance at Wood's Museum in Thoroughgood; then joined the stock company of the Arch St. Theatre in Philadelphia, and in 1875 the Barney McAuley Stock Company in Louisville; in 1877 was at Albright's Theatre in Geneva, Ill., and in 1881 appeared in Standidge in Augustin Daly's play of Pique, and as Virginie in Augustin Daly's dramatization of Balzac's 'La Liaison Dangereuse.' Appeared in the opening of Augustin Daly's Theatre, Sept. 17, 1879, until the death of Mr. Daly, June 7, 1889, she was leading woman of that company and a foremost actress in the little theatre. Has since been in high class comedy, notably: Katharine in The Taming of the Shrew, Rosalind in As You Like It, Mistress Ford in The Merry Wives of Windsor, Helena in A Midsummer Night's Dream, Julia in The Two Gentlemen of Verona, Beatrice in Much Ado About Nothing, Lady Teazle in Sheridan's School for Scandal, Julia in The Hunchback, Juliana in The Honeymoon. Miranda in The Tempest, Roxane in Cyrano de Bergerac, Portia in The Merchant of Venice, and other parts in many of the great productions of America and Great Britain. In 1900-01 went on tour in several of her leading parts; then retired from the stage for two years; played in a season of the Chicago Repertory Club in 1905, and for a short engagement in 1906 with Charles Richman as leading man. Since then has made few stage appearances.


REED, Mrs. Frederick, Maysville, Ky. Born in Kentucky, 1887; dau. James Withers and Mary Sharp (Hord) Elgin; ed. in Kentucky and Ohio; married John A. Reed. Speaks Mayville Woman's Club; chairman of Food Sanitation Com. for Ky. State Fed. of Women's Clubs.

REID, Eliza Anna (Mrs. Robert Reid), 388 Sherbrooke St., W., Montreal, Can. Physician; B. New Brunswick, May 5, 1842; dau. of Dr. John Reid, M.D. of New Brunswick, and Mrs. Catherine Reid, née Marshall; m. Robur Reid, M.D. of Montreal, 1867. Educ. in schools of Montreal; at the University of London, England; also privately; active in the work of the Women's Christian Temperance Union, the Woman's Literary Union, and the Jewish Women's Aid and Missionary Society of Westminster Church, Toronto, Ont., and at the University of Toronto. She was an active factor in the development of Jewish education and social work in Montreal. She authored several articles on Jewish life and culture, and was a noted speaker and writer. She was a strong advocate of women's rights and was instrumental in the establishment of numerous women's organizations in Canada. She was a member of the Montreal Women's Club and the Montreal Women's Hebrew Benevolent Society. Her contributions to the advancement of Jewish education and culture were significant and her legacy continues to inspire and influence generations of women in Canada.
lips-Jenkins as teacher, a coloratura high soprano voice and singing in public unprofessionally.


REPIER, Agnes, 2035 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.; author; b. Philadelphia, 1858; dau. John George and Agnes (Mathias) Repplier; ed. Convent of the Sacred Heart, Trenton, N.J.; Univ. of Pa., Litt.D., '02. Author: Books and Men; Points of View; Essays in Idleness; Essays in Miniature; Variis; Compromises; A Happy Half Century; The President's Alman. In her Convent Days in Philadelphia, the Place and People; Americans and Others; In the Dozy Hours. Roman Catholic. Mem. Junior Acorn Club, High School for Girls (Philadelphia). Spent five years in Europe and Africa.


RHOADES, Cornelia Hansen ("Nina Rhoades"), 565 Madison Ave., N.Y. City. Author; b. N.Y. City, Dec. 1, 1853; dau. John Hansen (Klose Wright) Rhoades. Lost sight as the result of illness in infancy; educated at home; learned all the "point" prints in use for the blind, also learned how to operate the typewriter, and engaged in authorship. Author: Only Dollie; The Children in the Top.
RHODES—RICE

Floor: How Barbara Kept Her Promise: The Little Girl Next Door; Ruth Condey's Experiences with That Preston Girl; Winifred's Neighbors; Little Miss Rosemond; Polly's Predication; Marlon's Vacation; Priscilla of the Doll Shop; Letters from Little Peg; Dorothy Brown; Mile's Merry Christmas; The Other Sylvia; Victorine's Book; Little Queen Esther.

RHODES, Electa E. (Mrs. Samuel Gray)
Rhoade's Mountainhana, Idaho, P. O. Box 354
Floor; Malsie's Widow (legal) teacher Alpha for Syracuse, N. Y. 1903-04; fellowship I. M. B. December, 28, 1905; superintendent civil engineer, who died March 24, 1912, children: Helen Gray (now Mrs. R. B. Knight, of Stockton, Cal.), Eva Scott (widow of W. T. G. in the Oregon), Sarah G. (Mrs. Carl Johnson, of Los Angeles, Cal.). Musician and contrato singer. Democrat. Congregationalist. Schools: Boston, Mass., N. Y. Teachers Club; Woman's Club; and other clubs.

RHODES, Isabella Carter (Mrs. D. Prentice)
Rhoade's, 460 Walnut Place, Syracuse, N. Y.

RHODES, Mabel Carter, Wells College, Aurora, (home, 406 Walnut Place, Syracuse), N. Y.

RHODES, Mary Prentice, 805 Comstock Av., Syracuse, N. Y.
Formerly teacher; b. Geneva, N. Y., April 6, 1848; daughter Summer Rhoads (M.D.) and Su- san C. Prentice) Rhoads; ed. Ithaca Acad. and Vassar Coll., A.B. '68. Taught in Ithaca (N. Y.) Acad.; High School, Columbus, O.; High School, Syracuse, N. Y.; Normal School, Brockport, N. Y. Taught 19 years, the last 31 (1898-1911) in the State Normal School, Brockport, N. Y., where she was preceptors and teacher of English. In the fall of 1911 the retiring librarian. Mem. Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae, A.D.A.R.

RHODES, Anne, 310 W. Ninety-fifth St., N. Y. City.

RHODES, Mary Smiley (Mrs. Charles O.)
Rhoade's, 2600 South 22nd St., Philadelphia, Pa.

RICE, Daniel L., Farmington, N. H.

RICE, Agnes Downey (Mrs. Frederick J. Rice), 128 C St. N. E., Washington, D.C.

RICE, Alice Helen (Mrs. Cale Young Rice), 132 James Court, Louisville, Ky.
Authors: "Cale Young Rice, the Dramatist," 1870; dau. Samuel Watson and Sallie P. (Caldwell) Hegan; ed. Miss Hampton's Private School, Louisville, Ky.; m. Louisville, Ky., Dec. 15, 1902, Cale Young Rice; dau. Patrice; author of the Dramatist. Interests centered in settlement work being one of the founders of the Cabbage Patch Settlement in Louisville; connected with various charities. Favors woman suffrage. Author: Mrs. Wigs of the Cabbage Patch; Lovey Mary; Sandy; Captain June; Mr. Opp; A Romance of Billy-Goat Hill. Mem. Southern Soc. for Legal Aid and Protection, Child Labor Ass'n, King's Daughters, League of Authors and Dramatists, Poetry Soc. of America, Recitals; Plays; and the Orient in the World. Clubs: Cyril Lycceum (London), York (N. Y.), Woman's Fortnightly, Authors' (Louisville), Books have been translated into German, French, Swedish, Norwegian and Danish. Mr. Opp and Mrs. Wigs have been on the stage, the latter having completed its 100th year, having been played in Japan, China, India, England, America, Australia.

RICE, Edith Florence, 547 W. Phil-Ellena St., Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.


RICE, Julia Hyneman Barnett (Mrs. Isaac L. Rice). The Ansonia, 73d St. and Broadway, N.Y. City.

Born New Orleans, La., May 2, 1859; dau. Nathaniel and Annie (Hyneman) Barnett; after a thorough classical and musical education entered Vassar College, 1880, and was graduated, A.B., 1883; M.A., 1884; A.M., 1891; LL.B., 1893, and was admitted to practice in New York in 1883. Has one branch, and physicians, navigation. Sary from 14, Nathaniel, BICE, Kilns N.Y., Payson grad. KICE, woman Willis was known. Duran, BICE, grad. Wills, D.A.R. Fieldstone, N.Y., Tufta Saunders, etc. 

Hannaford of old age, Hannaford of the need to establish a quiet and isolated home, and learning that the sumptuary order prevailed along the East River, to the great distress of patients in the several hospitals of that section, she determined on a campaign in which careful records were made showing an astounding number of unnecessary noises on the rivers, and the nuisance was abated by the passage of the Bennet bill by Congress in 1891. The following notices are in the minute amount of whistling necessary for safe navigation. The Society for the Suppression of Unnecessary Noise, of which she has been president, was organized with leading citizens, educators, doctors, hospitals, physicians, and other leading citizens, as directors and advisers. An ordinance was adopted by the Board of Aldermen forbidding all needless noise in the neighborhood of hospitals. A Junior branch, organized in the public schools with the cooperation of the Board, has been formed, enlisting the children in the cause of quiet near hospitals, or houses where serious illness is known to exist. Other cities at home and abroad have followed suit in one phase of which is in the movement which has established the "safe and sane" idea in Pontoon of jubilees. Occasional contributor to leading magazines. Recreation: Music. 

RICE, Juliet Powell (Mrs. L. E. Rice), Corona, Cal. 


RICE, Katherine McDowell, 21 Berkeley St., Cambridge, Mass. 

Author. playwright; b. Albany, N.Y.; dau. William A. and Hannah (Seely) Rice; ed. Girls' Acad. At Brookline, H. H., Cambridge, Mass. At Radcliffe Coll. took the dramatic course, after having written several comedies for amateurs which have been widely and internationally used by amateur companies, woman's clubs, etc. Has at her home facilities for producing her plays, having established at the town hall in Worthington a complete little theater out where tryouts of her works are performed for the benefit of various local projects before being introduced to wider fields. Wrote the play "Heritage," in collaboration with Mrs. Alice Seely Brown, presented by the Harvard Dramatic Club, 1911; "Quality o' 20,000," one act, produced at Bijou Theatre, Boston, 1911; The Wedding Dress, presented by the Harvard Dramatic Club, 1912 (comedy); Charley's Country Cousin, four acts; Good as Gold, four acts; Uncle Joe's Jewels, three acts; The Camfield Files, four acts; Two Tugs, one act; Tubbs's Telegram, one act; also for children: Good King Wenceslas (a Christmas play in two acts); Dr. Hardbach's Prescription, four acts. Author: Books: Stories for All the Year. Episcopalian. Charter mem. of the Forty-seven Club, Cambridge, Mass.; hon. mem. Harvard Dramatic Club, Cambridge, Mass.; charter mem. of the National Intematonal Club, Boston, working for suffrage. 

RICK-KELLER, Inez (Mrs. John Keller), 154 W. Fifty-seventh St. and the National Arts Club, Gramercy Park, N.Y. City. 


RICH, Aileen Nutten (Mrs. William Freeman Rich), 108 West D Artikel, Oslo, Norway.


RICH, Ellen Moore (Mrs. Joseph Warford Rich), 427 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City, Ia. Teacher; b. Newfane, Vt., May 6, 1848; dau. Dextar and Abigail (Knowlton) Moore; ed. Gienwood Sem., Brattleboro, Vt.; Iowa State Univ., Iowa City, B.S., A.B., A.M.; m. Iowa City, Sept. 10, 1886, Joseph Warford Rich. Teacher of mathematics in the Iowa State Normal School, and teacher in several county normal institutes in Iowa during vacations. Worker in mission and social work; executive in organization of study clubs in Iowa; three years as head of Nat.'s for the Advancement of Women; favors woman suffrage. Edited household depliant in the Vinton (Iowa) Barst and Faces' Stock Journal, Cedar Rapids (Iowa), for many years; has written periodicals. Presbyterian, Mem. Class in Literature at Vinton, Iowa; N.N. Club and Art Work Club and Academy. Mem. Iowa State Board of Educational Examiners; since 1871 has been deeply interested in domestic economy and household work and management. 

RICH—RICHARDS


RICH, Julia Ashley, 223 Lexington Ave., Providence, R.I.


RICH, Laura Tuttle (Mrs. James B. Rich), Hartford, Delaware Co., N.Y.


RICH, Mary Perry (Mrs. J. Frank Rich), R.F.D.,


RICHARDS, Emily S. Tanner, 175 A St., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Born Salt Lake City, Utah, May 13, 1850; dau. Nathaniel and Harriet (Goodwin) Tanner (in pioneer schools. Prof. Bartlett Tripp's Gram- mar School, Salt Lake City; m. Dec. 18, 1889, Hon. Franklin Snyder Richards, of Salt Lake City. Has two sons and two daughters. Trustee of Utah Agricultural Coll, for ten years. Mem. of B'd for the Daft Home for the Aged, organized and endowed in 1912. Member National Congress of Women and societies for 40 years. Mem. General B'd of Nat. Woman's Relief Societies; vice-pres. of Young Ladies' Mutual Improvement Ass'n of Ogden Stake; pres. of State Suffrage Council; mem. of State Peace B'd. State Orphans' Home B'd for 25 years; first representative of Mormon women in the organization of the Nat. Council of Women of the U.S. in Washington, D.C., 1888. Represented the Relief Soc. and Young Ladies' Mutual Improvement Ass'n in the American Federation of Women's Clubs and became charter organizations in the Nat. Council of Women. Favora woman suffrage. Led the suffrage campaign (in absence of Mrs. Wells, who was voting for the People) in the State Constitutional Conventions of 1886. Won the fight. Campaigned in Idaho and Utah State suffrage leader. Nominated for Democratic clubs and in interested in the Intermountain region; was pres. Democrat Women's Club for several years. Mem. Latter-Day Saints (Mormon), Democrat, C.W.T.U., Women's Suffrage, of Utah and in all the large cities, 1871-85. Traveled a great deal in the U.S. and took extensive tours in Europe. Was a speaker at the Internat. Congress of Women held in Berlin, 1884; also at the Internat. Conclave of Charities and Corrections held in Toronto; was pres. of the Utah B'd of Lady Manumitters; mem. of Public Library B'd for ten years.

RICHARDS, Emma Louise, 464 Summer Av., Newark, N.J.


RICHARDS, Florence B. (Mrs. H. Richards), 150 Thirteenth Av., Columbus, Ohio.

Lecturer; b. in Ohio: dau. Ebenezer and Cath- erine Ann (Dubbs) Donaldson; ed. Northc- rest Coll, Wilkes Barre, Pa.; was a member of the Bowling Green, Ohio, Dec., 1878, D. H. Richards; one son: Arthur Gray, b. Oct., 1881 (died in inf.) Mem. Internat. Lyceum 'Ass'n. Has spoken at all the U.S. and Cana and in other countries; was mem. Methodist Episco- pal Church; has twice represented the church as delegate to the General Conference, Active Magistracy of the Methodist Episco- pal Church.

RICHARDS, Harriet Roosevelt 227 Edwards St., New Haven, Conn.

Illustrator; b. Hartford, Conn.; dau. Prof. Charles Franklin (Richards) 227 Edwards St. (Kirkby) and Agnes E. (Goodwin) Richards; ed. Hill pub- lice school, Hartford, private schools in Philadel- phia, and grad. School of Fine Arts, New Haven; was Editor of the Detroit Evening Post; illus- trator (books): Christmas Every Day (Howells); Eight Cousins; Rose in Bloom; Jack and Jill, etc. Exhibited in Am. Water-Color Soc., N.Y. Plastic Club, Philadelphia Paint and Clay Clubs New Haven Rotary Exhibition; also illustrated for Harper's Monthly and Weekly, Youth's Com- panion, Century Co., N.Y., Woman's Com- panion, Mem. Plastic Club (Philadel- phia), Paint and Clay Club (New Haven).

RICHARDS, Janet Elizabeth, The Olyms, Washington, D.C.

Lecturer, Silver Spring, Ohio; dau. William and Helen R. (Balston) Richards; ed. Eden Hall Acad. of the Sacred Heart, Torrersdale, Pa., and at home. Originator of Talks on Current Events as Professor for Women 1889; since then has lectured over 2,000 times in more than a score of Eastern cities on public questions, illustrated lectures on travel, history, literature, etc.; lec- ture critic; woman's clubs; Chautauqua work and in social service. Life mem. Nat. Am. Woman Suffrage Ass'n; delegate to annual con- gress, St. Louis, 1905; conventions International Suffrage Union, Holland, 1908; Stockholm, 1911. Helped in campaign for equal suffrage in State of Washington, 1909. Addressed Md. State Legislature for suffrage, Baltimore, 1910. Author of magazine and newspaper papers. Mem. Lend-a-Hand Club of Bal-
RICHARDS—RICHARDSON


RICHARDS, Laura Elizabeth (Mrs. Henry Richardson) Gardner, Me.
Author; b. Boston, Mass., Feb. 27, 1876; dau. Samuel Gridley and Julia (Ward) Howe; ed. in Boston and Newton; m. Henry Williams, August 24, 1900; dau. Margaret; one son: Stanley M., 1903; res. Cambridge, Mass.; worked on the crusade for red cross, consumer's league; author: favors woman suffrage. Author: sketches and scraps; captain january; melody; mari; rosin the beam: jum of Norsort; blackwater Novels and books; the hildegard books (5 vols.); the margaret books; the joyous story of toto; for letters from the field; happy little time; glimpses of the French court; snow white; grandmother. Unitarian.

RICHARDS, Louise Parks (Mrs. Samuel Richardson), care of Union Trust Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
Author; b. Bedford, Ind., May 20, 1852; dau. Rev. Robert Milton and Jane Tate (Short) Parks; ed. young ladies' inst., Indianapolis (valiectorian, Oct. 29, 1867); m. Samuel Rich- ardson, Sept. 7, 1876. Samuel richards (distinguished american artist); children: robert harlan, mar- garetta monachs (both deceased). Author: in whith- emon--my daughter, 1890; Oberammergarn, its passion play and players, 1910; contributor to the leading magazines—McClure's, world's work, cosmopolitan, bookman, reader and others. Mem. D.A.R. (caroline scott harrison chapter of Indianapolis), all four great-grand- fathers having been revolutionary soldiers. Since birth to 1875, has been student and writer on oriental life. Lived in europe 20 years; resident 10 years in munchen and three years in switzerland with husband, spent five years abroad. Author: The moon of Florentina, 1898; where made an intimate study of the life of Turkish women, about which has written and lectured. Against woman suffrage.

RICHARDS, Nancy Dryden (Mrs. James A. D. Richardson) 218 W. High St., New Philadelphia, Ohio.
Physician; b. cannonsburg, Pa.; dau. James and deliah (horn) wilkins; ed. coshocton high school; scoi col.; med. dep't women's union, cleveland, Ohio; n.y. polyclinic; m. coshocton, Ohio, Nov. 26, 1874. James A. D. Richards. Has practiced Medicine, 1893-98, when she practised in Washington, D.C.; was first pres. of Tuscawas co. hospital; on staff of Union Hosp.; pres. and sec. at various times. Member soc. of Medical Relief, when in Washington was physician to crittenden home, women's christian home, the women's hosp. and clinic. Mem. med. soc. of dist. of columbia, Ohio; ohio west, am. and assn. in home and foreign missionary soc. methodist. Favors woman suffrage.

RICHARDSON, Alice Miller (Mrs. Frank Watson Richardson), Glenwood Mission Inn, Riverside, Cal.

RICHARDSON, Carrie Lavinia, 165 Main St., Iton, N.Y.

RICHARDSON, Dorothy (Mrs. J. J. Richardson), 56 N. Twentieth St., Washington, D.C.

RICHARDSON, Elizabeth Mathews (Mrs. H. L. Richardson), 45 St. James St. Roxbury, Bos- ton, Mass.
Principal of private school; b. Billerica, Mass., June 30, 1872; dau. Rev. S. Sherborne Mathews, D.D., and Elizabeth (Conklin) Mathews. Born Jan. 14, 1846, in a mousetrap; Isla heron; when I was your age; the golden windows; the silver crown; the silver myrtle; the highly little time; glimpses of the French court; snow White; grandmother. Unitarian.

RICHARDSON, Elsin Greenwood Pillsbury (Mrs. Edward Bridge Richardson), 7 Chatham St., Brookline, Mass.

RICHARDSON, Emma Adella Rice (Mrs. J. J. Richardson), Davenport, Ia.

RICHARDSON, Florence Amidon (Mrs. Oscar Kelley Richardson), 461 Donaldson bldg, Minneapolis, Minn.

RICHARDSON, Florence Wyman (Mrs. Jane Richardson), 6747 Cates av., St. Louis, Mo.
Born St. Louis, Mo., Mar. 24, 1855; dau. Edward and Elizabeth Frances (Hadley) Wyman; ed. Bonham's sem., and grad. Mary inst.; St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 26, 1873, James Richardson; children: James, Dorotha, Clifford, Walter, Florence, Elizabeth. Hadley, Fellov of the Theo- sophical Soc., pres. of St. Louis suffrage com. for several years; led classes in theosophical study for 12 years. Mem. board of St. Louis city council of women; board of suffrage com. nat. trade union league; first pres. of suffrage league of St. Louis. Was one of the six women to inaugurate the present suffrage move- ment in St. Louis. House at 2353 Locust was her house; was made pres. Author: essay on Evolution (London Theosophical Review), 1906; also essay on the piano. Mem. St. Louis artist's Guild, St. Louis Civic League, St. Louis Soc. for
RICHARDSON, Mary May, 155 W. Main St., Ilion, N.Y. Physician; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '84; Woman's Med. Coll. of N.Y. Infirm., M.D. '92. Engaged as teacher at Iliion, N.Y., 1891; Sts. Hospital, N.Y. City, 1892-93; practising physician, N.Y. City, 1893-1900; Iliion, N.Y., since 1900. Mem. Smith Coll. Alumnae Ass'n.

RICHARDSON, Marcella Percy, Victoria, B.C., Can. Military nurse; b. Woodstock, Ontario; dau. Hon. Hugh Richardson, retired judge; ed. in convent de Notre Dame, Ottawa, Canada; student in N.Y. Training School for Nurses. Entered Canadian regular military service in 1900, and went to South Africa with the Second Canadian Contingent Convoyed to Cape Colony, Kimberley, Bloemfontein and Pretoria, returning to Canada with the Canadian Contingent on return. Appointed to the Canadian Contingent of the South African Constabulary, leaving Canada in March, 1901, and serving for the remainder of the war. Was mentioned in dispatches by Lord Roberts and received Queen's medal with three clasps and King's medal with two clasps.


RICHIE—RICKMERS 687

Episcopal, Republican. Now engaged in civil work in Los Angeles; mem., Friday Morning Club of Los Angeles. Still mem. of Post Parliamament Club of N.Y., Little Mothers' Aid Ass'n and Soc. of New York State Women.


Born Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 18, 1873; dau. James and Elizabeth (Martin) Richey; educated at Lake View school; Vassar Coll., A.B.; '97; grad. work at Vassar Coll., Wood's Hole, Mass.; Univ. of Berlin; attended lectures in Paris and Florence, etc.; was married to a lady principal, Vassar, 1906-16; classes in French and German, 1911-13. Interested in Y.W.C.A., Woman's Exchange, missionary work, etc. Presbytery of Richmond, Pa., for 82 years. Visiting Among the Poor; The Good Neighbor in the Modern City.

RICKER, Marilla M. D. D., New York, N.Y.

Lawyer, brought up as a quaker; b. New Dorham, N.Y., Mar. 18, 1840; educ. Cobly Acad., New London, Conn., and abroad, taught school; m. Dower, N.Y., May 18, 1863; John D. Ricker (died 1885). Son under a private tutor before being admitted to bar in Supreme Court of D.C., 1882; Supreme Court of U.S., 1891; Court Comm'ry of District Court of D.C.; and examiner in chancery under appointment made in 1894. Visits prisons to befriended prisoners and frequently volunteers for their defense; was not counseled in the Star Route Cases, and has practised in Washington since admission to bar. Speaker and writer in favor of equal suffrage; also speaks in political campaigns for the Republican party. Author of a speaker for Free Thought, being an Agnostic and author of a book: The Four Gospels, published 1912. Active in Abolition; a dau. of Dower, R.C., recently has devoted much effort toward the abolition of child labor in mills, mines and factories.

RICKER, Mary Stowell (Mrs. Clarence Ricker), Belmores, N.Y.


RICKERT, Martha Edith, 1156 E. 56th St., Chicago, Ill.

Writer; b. Canal Dover, Ohio, July 11, 1871; dau. Francis Edward and Clara Josephine (Newburgh) Rickert; ed. Vassar Coll., A.B. '91, with honors, 1888; Univ. of Chicago, Ph.D., 1907; Litt.D. 1913; Univ. of Chicago, Chicago, 1891-94; University of Chicago School, LaGrange, Ill., 1891-94; Hyde Park High School, Chicago, 1894-96; on editorial staff Ladies' Home Journal, 1911. Author (novels): Under the Cypress Swamp; The Roarer; Polly; The Golden Hawk; The Beggar in the Heart. Ed. and translations: Marie de France: Emery English; Story Year Text Soc.; The Babes' Book; Ancient English Christmas Carols; Romances of Love; Romances of Friendship (Mediavel Library); American Lyrics (with Jessie Paton); also above mentioned: The Serhant's Century, Atlantic, Everybody's, Outlook, and other magazines; articles in Modern Philology and elsewhere. Mem. Phi Beta Kappa Soc. Recreations: Golf; tennis; reading; writing; sewing. RICKEY, Minna Blair (Mrs. S. O. Rickey), 1715 G St., Washington, D.C.


RICKMERS, Edna Allen (Mrs. André Erwin Rickmers), 1614 Coconut Grove Road, Miami, Fla.

Born Pittsburgh, Pa.; dau. Col. Edward Jay and Elizabeth (Robinson) Allen; ed. Pittsburgh Coll. for Women; m. St. Thomas' Church, N.Y.

RIDDELL, Mary Adeline, Oshkosh, Wis.<br>Born in Iowa; ed. M.D. Univ. of Michigan for Robert Henry and Elizabeth (Gayley) Riddle; removed to Kansas frontier in infancy; attended little "dug-out" school there until family removed to Wisconsin. Went to school; she was graduated from high school, 1884; taught school for six years, entered Woman's Med. Coll. (now Northwestern Woman's Med. Coll.), grad. M.D. with honors, 1893; then took course at Hahnemann Homeopathic Med. Coll. and was grad. M.D., 1894, the same year her sister, Dr. Julia Riddle, grad. M.D., the first woman in the state of Kansas to obtain medical degree. Riddle established a practice in Oshkosh, Wis., State Med. Soc., Wis. Med. Woman's As'ns; State and Local Race Betterment League (treas.), Wis. State Fed. of Women's Clubs, etc. Woman's Woman's Med. Coll. Reorganization: Travel, automobilizing, boating, swimming.


RIDDELL, Julia, Oshkosh, Wis.<br>Physician; b. Derby, Ind.; dau. Robert Henry and Elizabeth (Gayley) Riddle; removed to Kansas (then on the Indian frontier) in early '70s, reared in a dug-out house. Attended the first school days in a little "dug-out" school-house; removed to Watseka, Ill.; Wash., where attended public and high school, grad. Mt. Pleasant, Mich. State Univ., 1891, when entered the then Woman's Med. Coll. of Chicago, which later became the Northwestern Woman's Med. Coll. In 1893, when she was six years old, her sister Dr. Adeline Riddle (q.v.) located in practice at Oshkosh, Wis., 30 miles distant. After three years there joined her sister at Oshkosh, where they have since practised in partnership (believed to be the only sisters practising medicine together in the U.S.). Of the various positions Mrs. Riddle has held: appointed thirty to fifth authorized medical examiner for the Travelers' Life Insurance Co.; only woman to be appointed as medical examiner for Wisconsin Central Railroad Co. Lecturer and writer. Actively engaged in suffrage work during 1912, and in company with Mrs. Minona S. Jones made the first automobile tour of the States of Wisconsin in interest of suffrage after the amendment was passed. Editor-in-chief of a 49-page monthly, the Journal of Preventive Medicine, published and edited by the Association of Women of Wisconsin. Woman's As'n and devoted entirely to health talks and articles. Mem. Am. Med. As'n, Wis. State Med. Soc., Wm. J. B. Ward, As'n.


RIGGS, Charlotte Symington (Mrs. Jesse B. Riggs), Cassville, Mo.

RIGGS, Kate Douglas Wiggins—see Wiggins, Kate Douglas.

RIGTER, Eva Cornelia Foster (Mrs. Walter Leisinger Righter), Park Av., Plainfield, N.J.

RIGSBEE, Alice Davidson (Mrs. Ned Clarence Rigsbee), 525 W. Park Av., Shawnee, Okla.

RIIS, Mary Phillips (Mrs. Jacob A. Rils), 524 N. Beech St., Richmond Hill, N.Y.

RIKER, Martina Grubbs (Mrs. Lason Riker), Harrodsburg, Ky.

RILEY, Elizabeth Angela, 310 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass.
Physician; b. Boston, Mass.; grad. Tufts Med. Coll., B.M. 1910; passed M.D. in City of Boston and in Boston City Hospital and in Boston City Hospital; former instructor in gynecology and abdominal surgery in Tufts Med. Coll. for eight years; former sup't of Women's Charity Club Hospital, now owner and sup't Bay State Hospital, Boston. Mem. Am. Med. Ass'n, Mass. Med. Soc. Mem. Professional Woman's Club.

RILEY, Evelyn C., Greencastle, Ind.

RILEY, Hattie E. Fossett (Mrs. William L. Riley), 501 Denver St., El Dorado, Kan.

RINEHART, Mary Roberts (Mrs. Stanley Marshall Rinehart), Glenn Osborne, Sewickley, Pa.
Writer; b. Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 12, 1876; dau. Thomas B. and Cornelia (Gilleland) Roberts; ed. Pittsburgh public and high schools; m. April 21, 1896, Dr. Stanley Marshall Rinehart; children: Stanley Marshall Jr., Alan Gillespie, Frederick Nox Rinehart; had 10 children: Frances Rinehart, Margaret Rinehart, Lawrence Rinehart, Mary Rinehart, Elizabeth Rinehart, William Rinehart; has written several novels, many short stories, and produced several plays, among them Seven Days, Author: The Circular Staircase; Window on Life; The Hotel, etc. There's a Will; Case of Jennie Brice; Amazing Adventures of Lettilia Carbary; Man in Lower Depths; Mem. Allegheny Country Club, Edgeworth Club, Woman's Press Club, Authors' League of America, Woman's Club of Sewickley Valley. Favors woman suffrage.

RINGGS, Edythe Patterson (Mrs. John Rings), 115 Fringle Av., Jackson, Mich.

RIPLEY, Edith Helen Wheeler (Mrs. Edward Pearson Ripley), Weston, Mass.
RIPLEY, Eva Gowing (Mrs. Winfield Scott Ripley, Jr.), 49 Emerson St., Wakefield, Mass.
Has lectured before women's clubs on Student Life in Europe.

RISLEY, Louise Robinson (Mrs. Samuel D. Risley), The Belgravia, Philadelphia, Pa.
Born Hartford, Conn., Feb. 18, 1885; dau. John Stone and Julia (Taylor) Robinson; ed. Mrs. A. R. Howells' Schools, Philadelphia; Miss Margaret Gibson's School, Philadelphia; m. Philadelphia, Jan. 7, 1908, Dr. Samuel D. Risley; one son: Parker Curtin.

RITCHF, Della (Mrs. W. H. Ritchey), Durant, Okla.

RITCHIE, Eliza, "Winwick," Halifax N.S., Canada.
Born Halifax, N.S., Jan. 21, 1856; dau. Hon. J. W. Ritchie (Judge of Supreme Court of Nova Scotia) and Amelia Rebecca (Almon) Ritchie; early education at home; grad. Dalhousie Univ., B.L. with first class honors in philosophy, '87; Cornell Univ., fellow of philosophy, 1887-88; Ph.D., '89, instructor in philosophy at Wellesley, '89-90; and professor of philosophy, Wellesley, '90-96. Now warden of Forrest Hall, the residence for home students at Dalhousie Univ. 
Active in various educational and church work in Halifax; convener of Com. on Education of Nat. Council of Women of Canada; mem. of Com. of Victorian Order of Nurses, Halifax, and has served in many local organizations; favored by lectures and exhibitions of pictures to arouse an interest in art in Nova Scotia. Favors woman suffrage. Author: "Woman's Voice: A Study of Life," Philadelphia, 1890; "89 articles on philosophical subjects and reviews of books in the International Journal of Ethics and the Philosophical Review. Recreations: Reading, and verse to periodicals. Liberal in politics. Recreations: Traveling, books, chess.


RITTENHOUSE, Anne" (pen-name) — see Hallmark, Harrydele.

RITTENHOUSE, Jessie Belle, 88 Morningside Drive, Kansas City, Mo.; critic: b. Mt. Morris, N.Y.; dau. John E. and Mary (MacArthur) Rittenhouse; ed. Genesee Wesleyan Sem., Lima, N.Y.; grad. in Latin-scientific course, Taught Latin and English in the Akeley Institute for Girls at Grand Haven, Mich., and later in a private school for girls in Cairo, Ill.; engaged for a short period in newspaper work in Rochester, N.Y., and Chicago; has been connected for several years with the New York Times Book Review, as critic; lecturer in literature, for clubs and societies, of the Poetry Soc. of America. Author: The Younger American Poets, a volume of criticism, 1900; editor of The Rubatyal of Omar Khayyam (translated from the Persian) for Henry Holt; 1900; editor of The Lover's Rubatyal (a mosaic from several translations), 1906. Mem. Poetry Soc. of America; Club, Authors' Boston. Recreation: Playing the piano and sketching.

RITTER, Elizabeth Emma (Mrs. Woldemar H. Ritter), 1711 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.
Physician; b. Mattapoisett, Mass., Jan. 6, 1876; dau. Ernest H. Ritter and Eliza (Cook) Shaw; grad. Tabor Acad. Marion, Mass., '92; Smith Coll., A.B. '96; Boston Univ. Medical School, Ch.B. '04, M.L. ( magna cum laude ) '06; Vienna School of Medicine, 1906-06; m. Mattapoisett, Mass., April 7, 1911, Woldemar H. Ritter; one son: Robbins Horton, b. Sept. 5, 1912. Mem. of staff of Obstetrical Dept. Mass. Homopathic Hospital, Boston; in Paris engaged in research work, 1919; game, playing the piano, traveling, and nature study.

RIVER, July, Bush Temple Conservatory of Music, Bush Temple, Chicago, III.
Concert pianist; b. Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 31, 1859; dau. Leon and Caroline Rive; studied under her mother, and later under other teachers, including Lisez, Rubenstein and Reinecke; m. 1876, Frank P. Crogan, and they have two sons; for the age of six, but made professional début with the Gewandhaus Orchestra in Leipzig at the age of nine, after which he made several tours of the United States, and in over fourteen thousand concerts and recitals; has played over 500 times with Grand Orchestra (a larger number of orchestral concerts than any other pianist). Has played also with the Theodore Thomas Orchestra, and over 70 with the New York Philharmonic Orchestra under Anton Seidl. Composer and arranger of classical works.

RIVES, Amélie — see Troubetzkoy, Princess Amélie.

RIVES-WHEELER, Hallie Ermine — see Wheeler, Hallie Ermine Rives.


ROBERTS, Emma Sellew (Mrs. Benson Howard Roberts), Berea, Ky.


ROBERTS, Florence (Mrs. Lewis Morrison), Nepperan Heights, Youngs, N.Y.

Actress. b. V. C., Ohio, Jan. 1, 1861; dau. Henry E. and Amanda Roberts; removed to California at age of four and educated in schools of San Francisco; m. Washington, D.C., 1892, Lewis Morrison, of Chicago; chil. William Gillette, Anna, James, and Florence S. Morrison was in 1888 as super in Arrah-na-Pogue at the Baldwin Theatre, San Francisco; in 1898, after a year's utility work, appeared as Helen in Cato at the Savoy Theatre, N.Y., in association with her husband's company, playing small parts in Faust, and other plays; played short engagements with William Gillette, and S. E. M. in the following plays: "Lady Susan," "Palmer's Millions," "The Emperor Jones." Then returned to Lewis Morrison, whose leading lady she became, playing Marguerite in Faust. Became leading lady of the Alcazar Spanish Co., playing for 15 years. Directed and managed principal feminine parts in Hamlet, Richard III, and the Merchant of Venice, Romeo and Juliet, Ingomar, East Lynne, Camille, etc. Later starred under management of Belasco and Meyes in Zaza, Sapho, Marta of the Lowlands, The Unwelcome Mrs. Hatch, Magda, Miranda of the Balcony, A Doll's House, Tess of the D'Urbervilles, etc. Starred under John Court's management, 1905-06, in Ann LaMont, including at Salt Lake City and, Apr. 17, 1906, appeared in N.Y. as a star in The Strength of the Weak; later appeared as Body in The Struggle Everlasting at Hackett's Theatre, N.Y. City, and in 1910 was selected to play the title role in the Broadway Billy Big Stars to play Mrs. Ralston in an all-star revival of Jim, the Penman at the Lyric Theatre, N.Y. City; and in 1912, starred in an all-star revival of Diplomacy at the Maxine Elliott Theatre; in season of 1911-12, her last season under the Shubert management, was sent on tour in 14 roles, in fast-moving vaudeville season of 1912-13. Active mem. of Actors' Fund Soc. Recreation: Driving—known as expert whip.

ROBERTS, John Troth Chambers (Mrs. Erastus T. Roberts), 104 Washington St., Titusville, Pa.


ROBERTS, Ina Brevoort (Mrs. James Edwards Roberts), 366 Fifth Ave., N.Y. City.


ROBERTS, Mary Fanyton, 142 E. 15th St., office, 5 E. 35th St., N.Y. City.


ROBERTS, Octavia, Springfield, III.


ROBERTS, Sara Weeks (Mrs. Ernest William Roberts), The Aldine, 1915 N St., N.W., Washington, D.C. (Summer home, Rockport, Mass.)

vice-pres. Consumers' League, Washington; public
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ROBINSON, Sally Nelson (Mrs. William Todd Robinson), 210 East Franklin St., Richmond, Va.; librarian; b. Gloucester Co., Va.; dau. of Dr. W. W. and Gertrude S. (Brock) Nelson; ed. by private tutor; Eclectic Inst. of Baltimore, Md., first honor grad.; m. William Todd Robinson; children: Mrs. W. L. Nelson, Mrs. Forrest T. Nelson; dau. of Mrs. M. J. Lunn, Augustiner Warner (gut. U.S.A.), Wilmer Nelson (journalist), Polly (Mrs. R. S. Green) Robinson; descendant of Rev. John Robinson (1454-1526), who was pastor of the English Puritan colony at Leyden, Holland; children: Margaret, b. April 28, 1884; Edith D. b. March 11, 1891. Wrote book reviews after graduation for N.Y. Tribune; acted as historian for Robinson in Brooklyn for four years; wrote for newspapers and magazines, and organized a Sunshine movement; pres. Hempstead (N.Y.) branch; interested in local charities and especially in betterment of labor conditions for women; active in women's suffrage. Mem. Plymouth Congregational Church (Brooklyn).


ROBINSON, Annie Douglas Green, Brstol, N.H.; Author; b. Plymouth, N.H., Jan. 12, 1842; dau. of William and Harriet (Kimball) Green; ed. in Groton School, Mass. Author (under pen-name of "Marian Douglas"); Peter and Polly, 1876; Pic- ture Poems for Young Folks, 1882; In the Poverty Year, 1901; Days We Remember, 1903.

ROBINSON, Annie May, 404 Brown-Marx Building, Birmingham, Ala.


ROBINSON, Caroline Hadley (Mrs. Louis N. Robinson), Swarthmore, Pa.


ROBINSON, Clara Schouten (Mrs. Edward Robinson), 25 Colchester Av., Burlington, Vt.

b. Brockport, N.Y., May 6, 1885; dau. of Orlo and Jane (Thomson) Schouten; ed. State Normal; Cornell Univ., B.L. (mem. kappa Alpha Theta); m. Brockport, July 2, 1902, Ed- ward Robinson; one son; Edward Schouten.

Mem. D.A. 66,000, Woman's Club of Burlington, Vt. Favors women's suffrage, with either an educational or property basis.

ROBINSON, Daisy Michaud Orlemann (Mrs. Andrew Rose Robinson), 159 W. Forty-ninth St., N.Y. City.


Christmas; A Loyal Little Maid; Penhallow Tales; A Little Puritan Round Girl; A Little Puritan Cavalier; A Puritan Knight Errant.

ROBINSON, Elizabeth Bush Sloan (Mrs. George S. Sloan). 117 Collier St., Topeka, Kansas; born May 3, 1872, at Hawthorn Road, Poland Park, Baltimore, Md.; Born Baltimore, 1832; dau. Frank Burns and Susan L. (Bash) Sloan; ed. Southern Home School, Chicago, in 1890; Robinson College, 1890-91; children: Virginia Cushing, Elizabeth Conrad, George S. F. Jr., Protestant Episcopalian.

ROBINSON, Esther Tentant de Beauséjour (Mrs. Percy James Robinson), 117 Collier St., Topeka, Kansas; born Ontario, Canada; grad. Univ. of Toronto, A.B. ’94; fellow in Romance languages, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1894-95; N. Y. N. U. Coll., 1895-96; student in English, Univ. of Pa., 1900-01; m. 1896, Percy James Robinson, Teacher of modern languages, Niagara Falls Coll.; N. Y. N. U. Coll.; later English, Mt. Hammond High School, Somerville. Miss Chapman and Miss Jones’ School, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, 1900-05.


ROBINSON, Florence Vincent, 144 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.; Artist; b. Raynham, Mass., 1854; ed. in Boston and Paris; pupil of Whistler in Paris, also of Bouvier, Veltheim; exhibited in both salons in Paris, Royal Acad. Exhibition in London, as well as in New York, Chicago, Phila- delphia, and other American cities; maintained a studio in Paris, where received various medals and prizes, one of her pictures being bought from the salon by the Société des Amis des Arts. Speciall well known as a painter in water colors and as an illustrator. Mem. Copley Soc., Boston.

ROBINSON, Helen Ring (Mrs. Ewing Robinson), 812 N. State, Denver, Colorado; State Senator; journalist; b. Eastport, Me.; dau. Thomas and Mary (Prescott) Ring; graduated high school, Providence; student Wellesley Coll.; m. Sept. 1, 1883, Ewing Robinson; has written a bi- ographical writer for Denver Times and Rocky Moun- tain News; also literary editor to same journals. Director of Denver Social Center and Day Nur- sery; active in movements for political and social reforms. Elected to State Senate of Colorado in 1912, being the only woman ever elected a Sena- tor. Has written and spoken in favor of equal sufrage, Contributor to Good Homekeeping, Munsey’s, etc. Author: Uncle Tom for Children. Member of Colorado, N. Y., and California Legislation. Recreations: Gardening, walking. Mem. Denver Woman’s Press Club, Lycceum Club (London), Monday Club (Denver).


ROBINSON, Jane M. Bancroft (Mrs. George O. Robinson), 455 Cass Ave., Detroit, Mich.; Born West Stockbridge, Mass., Dec. 24, 1847; dau. Rev. George C. and Caroline J. (Orton) Bancroft; grad. Miss Emma Willard’s School, Troy, N. Y.; Smith State Normal School, Albany, N. Y., 1873; Univ. of Syracuse, 1880, Ph.D. ’84; fellow in history, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1885-86; student, Univ. of Zürich, 1886-87; Mem. Portland (Me.) Athenæum; Mem. Portland (Me.) Athenæum; Mem. Portland (Me.) Athenæum; Mem. Portland (Me.) Athenæum; Mem. Portland (Me.) Athenæum; Mem. Portland (Me.) Athenæum; Mem. Portland (Me.) Athenæum; Mem. Portland (Me.) Athenæum; Mem. Portland (Me.) Athenæum; Mem. Portland (Me.) Athenæum; Mem. Portland (Me.) Athenæum; Mem. Portland (Me.) Athenæum.

ROBINSON, Lydia Gillingham, 446 Eighth St., La Salle, Ill.; Editor; translator; b. Geneva, Ill., Nov. 12, 1876; dau. James Charles and Emma J. (Gilling- ham) Robinson; ed. Rockford Coll., 1897-1900, and the Chicago Public Library; Mem. Chicago Public Library; 1888-1905; on editorial staff Open Court Pub. Co. since 1906; ass’t M. F. S. Haynes; Mem. the Southern Trust and the American Founders. Translator: Bible and Bible, Third Lecture, Delitzsch, 1906; Music in the Old Testament, by Cornill, 1906; Spinoza’s Short Treatise on God, Man, and the State; Noah’s Ark, a Lawful Hiring (for the New Testament), by Tylor, 1907, Akbar, Emperor of India, by Garbe, 1909; Buddhism and Christianity by Garbe, 1912; also numerous scientific and philosophical articles from Greek and German. Mem. Chicago Col- lege Club.


ROBINSON, Mary Levering (Mrs. Joseph Haswell Robinson) 77 Monument Av., Bennington, Vt.

ROBINSON, Mary Nauman (Mrs. Frederick Robinson), 223 E. King St., Lancaster, Pa.

ROBINSON, Rachel—see Elmier, Rachel Robinson (in Addenda).

ROBINSON, Virginia Pollard, N.Y. State Reformatory for Women, Bedford Hills, N.Y.

ROBINSON, Winifred Josephine, Vassar Coll., Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

ROBY, Jeannie Floyd-Jones (Mrs. William Floyd Jones), L.I.
Born N.Y. City, 1855; dau. William Floyd and Caroline A. (Blackwell) Jones; ed. N.Y. City and Farmington, Conn.; m. Massapequa, L.I., 1880, William Robinson; one daughter: Margaret. Interested in St. Mary's Hospital for Children (sec. of Guild); mem. Board of Supervisors of the Orthopaedic Dispensary Hospital 25 years, serving as trus. 21 years; first director of the Bel Marico St. Maternity Hospital at the time of its consolidation with the N.Y. Infant Asylum, now the Baby Hospital, N.Y.C. and sec. for several years of the Central Islip State Hospital for the Insane. Episcopalian. Member of several clubs and organizations. Recreations: Reading, Travel. Recreations: Five years, pres. Colonial Dames of State of N.Y., having custody of Van Cortlandt House Museum and other educational work. Mem. Colony Club, N.Y. City and Club Colonial Dames in Washington. Was presented early in life with a gold medal by the Life Saving Benevolent Ass'n of N.Y. for saving the lives of three children.

ROBY, Eleanor Eisele—see Belmont, Eleanor Eisele Roby.

ROBON, Elizabeth, 1522 Tenth St., San Diego, Cal.
Artist, designer; b. Leeds, Eng., 1842; dau. George and Elizabeth (Cook) Robon; grad. Univ. of Wia (salutatorian), '67, Ph.B. 1868; went abroad for study and travel; studied painting and designing. Univ. of Wia, Chicago Art Inst., and also in Boston and Munich, Germany. Was chair-

man of Southern Dist. Art Com. two years; chair-
man of San Diego Women's Clubs; and in Gen. Fed. of Women's Clubs was vice-chairman of Com. on Art two years. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian. Mem. Nat. Art Soc., Southern Cal.; Art Ass'n of San Diego; Civic Ass'n of San Diego. Recreations: Music, drama, study of Shakespeare. Mem. San Diego Woman's Club (department club); active in art and literary sections.

ROBSON, Mrs. John J., Langdon, N.Dak.

ROBSON, May Waldron, Highlands, N.J.
Actress; b. Waldron, Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 1, 1868; m. 1884, Stuart Robson (died April 29, 1903). Children: Charles, b. 1885; died 1886. Member of St. Paul's Church. Joined Pinafore Co., and from that went to Augustin Daly's Co.; then joined Robson and Crane's Co., with which she played leading roles. Recreations: Horseback riding, tennis.

ROBY, Maude Gordon (Mrs. Austin H. Roby), 105 Washington St., Maiden, Mass.

ROCHESTER, Anna, 46 Winthrop Place, Englewood, N.Y.

ROCKWELL, Anna Gaylord, New Britain, Conn.


ROGEH, Mme. Adolphe—see Bates, Charlotte Fiske.

ROGES, Anna Kay (Mrs. James Gamble Rogers), 164 East 70th St., N.Y. City. Born Springfield, Mass.; dau. Albert M. and Fanny (Pynchon) Day; ed. Miss Kirkland's School, Chicago; Miss Porter's School, Farmington, Conn.; m. Lake Forest, Ill., 1902; James Gamble Rogers; children: Katharine Gamble, James Gamble Jr., Frank Day (Elvira), Leocadia, who taught singing, became so absorbed in teaching and composition that she gave up career as public singer; m. Boston, April 24, 1915, Henry M. Rogers; children: Ellen, b. 1916. Women's Suffrage; Presbyterian.


ROGERS, Clara Kathleen (Mrs. Henry Munroe Rogers), 309 Beacon St., Boston, Mass. Singer ("Clara Doria"), composer, writer; b. Cheltenham, England, Jan., 14, 1844; dau. John Barnett (English composer; referred to by Grove as "the father of English 72 engaged by Max Emily (Lindley) Barnett (dau. Robert Lindley (famous violoncellist); began musical education at 7, with parents; at 12, began to study singing with Prof. Goetz; after graduating from complete course from Conservatorium went to Berlin and studied piano with von Fétis; appeared in operas and became prominent in the study of singing with Prof. Goetz; after graduating from complete course from Conservatorium went to Berlin and studied piano with von Fétis; appeared in operas and became prominent in the study of singing with Prof. Goetz; after graduating from complete course from Conservatorium went to Berlin and studied piano with von Fétis; appeared in operas and became prominent in the study of singing with Prof. Goetz; after graduating from complete course from Conservatorium went to Berlin and studied piano with von Fétis; appeared in operas and became prominent in the study of singing with Prof. Goetz; after graduating from complete course from Conservatorium went to Berlin and studied piano with von Fétis; appeared in operas and became prominent in the study of singing with Prof. Goetz; after graduating from complete course from Conservatorium went to Berlin and studied piano with von Fétis; appeared in operas and became prominent in the study of singing with Prof. Goetz; after graduating from complete course from Conservatorium went to Berlin and studied piano with von Fétis; appeared in operas and became prominent in the study of singing with Prof. Goetz; after graduating from complete course from Conservatorium went to Berlin and studied piano with von Fétis; appeared in operas and became prominent in the study of singing with Prof. Goetz; after graduating from complete course from Conservatorium went to Berlin and studied piano with von Fétis; appeared in operas and became prominent in the study of singing with Prof. Goetz; after graduating from complete course from Conservatorium went to Berlin and studied piano with von Fétis; appeared in operas and became prominent in the study of singing with Prof. Goetz; after graduating from complete course from Conservatorium went to Berlin and studi...


ROGERS, Mary Phelps Christie (Mrs. Daniel C. Miner Rogers). Hadjin, Turkey in Asia Minor; military; member of Pawtucket High School, New Haven Country; Bryn Mawr Coll., 1900-01, 1902-03; Hartford Theological Sem., 1906-08, grad.; m. 1908, Rev. Daniel Miner Rogers. Teacher of history and general work, Mt. Morson; Asiam, Asia Minor, 1901-02; mission worker, Tarsus, Turkey, 1905-06; missionary of Am. B'd of Commissioners for Foreign Missions since 1908.

ROGERS, Olive Henrietta Warner (Mrs. Free man Cudworth Rogers), 1112 E. Ninth St., Pueblo, Colo. Born Pueblo Falls, R.I., Aug. 9, 1867; dau. Albert Loomis and Emma Jane (Peck) Warner; grad. public schools of Pawtucket, R.I.; Pawtucket High School (with second honor of class, given for English); one and one-half years School of Design; one and one-half years Pawtucket Training School for Teachers; m. Pawtucket, June 5, 1888, Freeman Cudworth Rogers. Teacher in charge of first grade and kindergarten work at Broadway School, Pawtucket. Organist at Church of Good Shepherd ten years. Teacher in Public Schools, R.I., 1899-1908. Choir mother and contralto in choir at Holy Trinity Church, Pueblo, Colo., ten years, and during same time in charge of primary dept of Sunday School, Pueblo, Colo.; first mem. of first sec. of City Fed. of Women's Clubs; pres. of Clio Club (literary); regent Pueblo Chapter D.A.R.; four years State Soc. D.A.R., now member of National Soc. D.A.R., serving second term. Painted still life and landscape in oil and gained several first prizes with work; has done much contributing to local press. Episcopalian. Eligible to Colonial Dames and Mayflower Soc. Mem. Monday Musical Club, Pueblo (pres. 1910-11); has done some newspaper work, contributed the occasional article, writes for musical critic; known as good parliamenterian.

ROGERS, Theodore Isabella Wormley (Mrs. William King Rogers), 578 E. Town St., Columbus, O. Born Columbus, O., June 29, 1876; dau. Theodore G. Wormley, M.D., Ph.D., LL.D. (pro-analytical) chemistry and toxicology in med. dept, Univ. of Pa., 1876-90, and Ann E. (Gill) Worm ley (dau. John L. Gill, builder of cars and manufacturer of car wheels, Columbus); Colo. wrote for Philadelphia and ed. at home by tutors and in small private schools in Philadelphia and in Europe; m. Philadelphia, Dec. 14, 1898, William Kimball Rogers (d. Aug. 10, 1904), son of Samuel and Mary (Carnegie) Rogers, Ohio, Med. Coll.; one daughter; Juliet Holister Rogers, b. Sept. 27, 1900. Was prominent in musical and social circles during residence in Philadelphia and in Columbus. Choral life of Columbus; pres. Columbus Symphony Ass'n; chairman Columbus Chapter Soc. of Colonial Dames of America in State of Ohio; was Century Club while living in Philadelphia. Opposed to woman suffrage. Recreations: Riding, driving, motoring, music, art and literature.

ROGERS-MOORE, Alice Medora—see Moore, Alice Mort. Rogers.


Roe, Katharine A., 525 Main St., Stevens Point, Wis. Instructor; b. Stevens Point, Wis., Feb. 2, 1851; dau. Galen Gear Rood, M.D., and Jane (Vye) Rood. Grad. State Normal (mem. Kappa Kappa Gamma); studied music, New England Conservatory of Music, 1888-88, under J. C. D. Parker, Thomas Elson, W. F. Ap thorp; literature under Dr. J. T. Durves and William Rolfe, Berlin, Germany; pupil of Barth, court pianist of Germany; Felix Schmidt, vocal; Herrschel, German literary scholar; Wm. Hung, Wis. extension courses, 1883-96. Virgil Clavier School of Music, N.Y. City; pupil of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Virgil; vocal pupil of Lillian Maclaine, exponent of French and English; Cecilia de Epp Balley. Instructor piano and vocal music in college work four years; private studios Grand Rapids and Stevens Point, Wis., 10 years. Choir director and pianist at Troptock Temple, Boston, 1885-86, for Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy. Mem. Public Library Board (appointed by mayor of city). Nat. Research Com. (appointed by pres.
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ROONEY, Mrs. William, 675 Washington St., Brookline, Mass.

ROOSEVELT, Edith Kermit Carow (Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt), Oyster Bay, L.I., N.Y.

ROOT, Alice Nairn (Mrs. George F. Root), 719 Front Ave., Buffalo, N.Y.

ROOT, Anna Conant Bronson (Mrs. William Webster Root), Waterville Springs, N.Y.

Roth, Marguerite R. (Mrs. W. H. Root), Opera House, Laramie, Wyo.
Opera house manager, city bill-poster; b. Ken- nebunkport, Me.; dau. Martin and Elizabeth (Hale) Harmons; lived and was educated in Maine and afterwards in Chicago and several Massachusetts towns where father was located as Baptist preacher; m. Laramie, Wyo., W. H. Root. Since 1896, manager of the Laramie Opera House, also city bill-poster and distributor, doing most of the work herself; personally supervised scene-setting, wardrobe, etc. Favors woman suffrage, being pioneer of Wyoming, where women have had equal suffrage with men for 40 years. Democrat; served as Demo- cratic judge of election in Laramie for 20 years; until declined further service because too busy. Episcopalian. Recreations: Cards, dancing, riding, driving, theatre.

ROTH, Minnie, 44 Northampton, Mass.

ROOT, Stella Quinby, 29 Broad St., Stamford, Conn.

ROOTS, Emily Margaret (Mrs. Logan Holt Roots), 232 Scott St., Little Rock, Ark.
Born Chicago, Ill., July 8, 1872; dau. Hugh and Anna (Fogg) Roots; sec. notary public; m. Logan Holt Roots, 1892. Logan Holt Roots, of Union army (prominent banker and civil and church worker and ex-president Arkansas state teachers' association); children: Frances Roots Mitchell (Mrs. William S. Mitchell), Miriam Roots Crawford (Mrs. Patrick H. Sneed), Edith Roots Lecompte (Mrs. W. E. Lecompte), Lois Roots (Mrs. W. Linn Hemingway); eight grandchildren. Interested in philanthropy, in hospital and club work. Author: In Memoriam of Logan H. Roots. Recreations: Episcopal Church, woman's club, women's Democratic clubs, women's organizations; mem. Little Rock Chapter of D.A.R., Ethestic Club, Current Events Club, Cooperative Club.

ROPES, Jessie Nandine Alexander (Mrs. William Townsend Ropes), Montclair, N.J. (summer, South Bristol, Me.).
Born Chicago, III., July 8, 1872; dau. Hugh and Anna (Fogg) Roots; sec. notary public; m. Logan Holt Roots, 1892. Logan Holt Roots, of Union army (prominent banker and civil and church worker and ex-president Arkansas state teachers' association); children: Frances Roots Mitchell (Mrs. William S. Mitchell), Miriam Roots Crawford (Mrs. Patrick H. Sneed), Edith Roots Lecompte (Mrs. W. E. Lecompte), Lois Roots (Mrs. W. Linn Hemingway); eight grandchildren. Interested in philanthropy, in hospital and club work. Author: In Memoriam of Logan H. Roots. Recreations: Episcopal Church, woman's club, woman's Democratic clubs, woman's organizations; mem. Board Managers of Children's Home, Homeopathic Soc.; mem. Internat. Sun- day School Auxiliary, Recreations: Tennis, swimming, boat- ing.

ROPES, Sarah F. Chapman (Mrs. Albert Gardner Ropes), 40 West Sixty-ninth St., N.Y. City.

ROBSON, A. Arda Bates, 301 W. 109th St., N.Y. City.
Writer, historian, genealogist; b. Indianapolis, Ind.; dau. David Brainard and Mary Morris (Bender) Robson (Robison); ed. Girls' Classical School of Indianapolis; Institute Barral, Paris; Univ. of Manchester; (Vance) Rorison; ed. Girls' Classical School of Indianapolis; (Vance) Rorison; ed. Girls' Classical School of Indianapolis; Institute Barral, Paris; Univ. of Bedford; (Vance) Rorison. Writer of essays, poems and club papers on various subjects;


ROSE, Laura, Guelph, Ont., Can. Teacher and short stories, Guelph Daily; b. George- town Ontario; d.m. Lawrence "Rose", native of Oxfordshire, England, and Hannah (Phila) Rose (of Scottish ancestry); ed. public school, George- town Country School; M.A., Colby Coll., St. Thomas, Ontario; honor grad. of the first dairy school in connection with the Ontario Agricult. College, 1882; mem. of the staff of On- tario Agricult. College Dairy School since 1887; lecturer in farmers' institutes and fall fairs all over Canada and has also conducted a traveling dairy school. contributor to leading agricul- tural newspapers and magazines.


ROSE, Mabel Eustay, 950 Marcy Av., Brooklyn, N.Y. Secretary; b. De Wolfe, Jan. 12, 1877; dau. Charles Eustay and Alice McAlpin (Parker) Rose; ed. public school, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Girls' High School, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Cornell Univ. (Phil Beta Kappas); State Normal Coll., Albany, N.Y.; Delta Omega of Teachers' Club; N.Y. Assoc. of Women Teachers; N.Y. Association of Women Teachers; and Woman; and Woman's Literature; Women's Suffrage Movement; Recreation; Photography. Mem. Cornell Women's Club of N.Y.

ROSE, Martha Emily Parmelee (Mrs. William Grey Rose), 2084 Cornell Road, Cleveland, O. Born Norton, Summit Co., O., Mar. 5, 1854; dau. Tawnebanker Jones and Parmelee; one child. Pflege Rose (both of Connecticut); educated in Churchills' private school and took Latin and English at Oberlin, (Ohio) College; studied for three years at Oberlin, (Ohio) College; studied for three years at Oberlin, (Ohio) College; trained in Oberlin, (Ohio) College for two years; taught music in Mercer (Pa.) Female Sem. (of which her sister, Eliza, was principal), Mercer, Pa., 1875-56; m. William Grey Rose, 1888, William Grey Rose, of Mercer, Pa. (then member of Pennsylvania Legislature); five children; one boy died in infancy, and Hannah Sanford, Alice Evelyn (Mrs. R. T. W. Jones, Atlanta, Ga.); William, Leonard, 1832. Resident since 1865 of Cleveland, O., where her husband was mayor, 1878-79 and 1891-92. In 1888, at Internat. Woman's Council, heard Mrs. J. B. Croly ("Jennie June") give an account of the New York Sorosis, and immediately afterward, through her efforts, a Sorosis was organized in Cleveland. was a member of the first Sorosis at Cleveland. as a Sorosis in Cleveland, and Northern Africa and published a book of her travels; also author of Character Building, or the Life of the College-Bred Woman, 1906; The American College Girl, 1896; Woman at the Western Reserve, Its Origin, Places and People, 1912. Baptist. Favors woman suffrage; mem. Equal Franchise Club; Mem. Sorosis (Cleveland), Novelist Club; Heads Protective Ass'n, Peace Soc., Nat. Playground Ass'n.


ROSS, Ethel Darroch (Mrs. Frank M. Ross), Kentland, Ind.

ROSS, Louise (Mrs. R. W. Ross), Crystal Falls, Michigan.

ROSS, Mabel Landers (Mrs. John Mason Ross), Bisbee, Ariz.

ROSS, lady vaccinated, Elmley Place, Toronto, Can.
Sculor, painter; b. London, Ontario; dau. John R. Peel; of English ancestry; nearly related to the the family of distinguished British statesman; ed. in schools of London, Ontario; Pa. Acad. of Fine Arts, Philadelphia, Pa.; Ecole des Beaux Arts, Paris; pupil of Benjamin Constant, m. R. W. Ross, B.L. '85; m. Hon. (now Sir) George William Ross, L.L.D., late Prime Minister of Ontario (knighted, 1910). On return from Paris opened a studio in Toronto; exhibited in Chicago, Cir. 1893; her paintings are in the collection of the Ontario Art Soc., but later specialized in sculpture, executing a series of portrait busts of prominent public figures. Died Lord Dufferin, Lord Lansdowne, Lord Derby, Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir Oliver Mowat, and many others, for the Educational Museum in Toronto; a bust of Laura Secord for the public monument at Lundy's Lane (unveiled in 1901), etc.

ROSS, Ora Thompson (Mrs. Frank Atherton Ross), Rensselaer, Ind.

ROSS, Sarah Gridley, 118 Cushing St., Providence, R.I.

Born Appleton, Wis., Nov. 9, 1860; dau. Albert and Hannah F. (Stevens) Baker; ed. Lawrence University, Appleton, Wis. (Athena Society); m. at Neillsville, Wis., George P. Rossman; children: William, b. Lynden, Wash., 1888; Mary E. Ross, b. Lynden, 1883. Interested in rescue of young girls, juvenile court, better conditions for women prisoners, eight-hour labor laws, married women's suffrage, open use of school houses, and all buildings belonging to the public,
ROTAN--

KATE STURM McCall (Mrs. Edward Ro-
tan), 5 Columbus Blvd., Charleston, W. Va.; b. Mt. Vernon, Ky., Mar. 27, 1853; dau. Judge James L. L. and Eliza Anne (Stur-
man) McCall; ed. Waco (Tex.) Female Coll.; m. Aug. 22, 1889, Rev. Hubert N. Rowell, who was gradu-
ated in Class of 1885, State Normal School, San
José, Cal.; Cooper Med. Coll., San Francisco, Cal., M.D. 1886; m. San Francisco, Jan. 3, 1902, Hubert N. Rowell, M.D.; children: Alice Ruth, b. Jan. 29, 1885; Richard Rowland, b. May 25, 1894. Served as intern in Children's Hospital, San Francisco, 1891; has not practised since marriage. Pres. (three years) of Woman's Missionary Soc. of First Presbyterian Church of Oakland, Cal.; pres. of Woman's Mission-

BOWELL, Mary Cooyne, Wesley Coll., Winni-
peg, Man. Lecturer in French and German, Wesley Coll., Winnipeg; b. London, Ont., Can.; dau. Joseph and Nancy (Green) Rowell; ed. Ont. Ladies' Coll., Whitby, Ont., and Victoria Coll., Toronto; A.B., To-
tanooga Univ., '98. Teacher of French and Ger-
man, Ont., Ladies' Coll., Whitby, 1909-07, 1908-09; grad. student in French and German, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1907-08; studied in France and Ger-
many, 1909-10; lecturer in French and German, Wesley Coll., Winnipeg, 1910-13; grad. student in German, Univ. of Chicago (summer session), 1912. Favor: National FRANKLIN STEIN. Spe-
ially interested in Y.W.C.A.; mem. Women's Cana-
adian Club (Winnipeg), Women's Musical Club, Canadian University Club, Social Service Club (Winnipeg).

BOWELL, Teresina Peck (Mrs. Wilfrid A.
Rowell), 743 College St., Beloit, Wis. Born Ithaca, N.Y., Nov. 9, 1872; dau. Prof. 

SCOTT PECK; ed. New Haven (Conn.) High School;

Smith Coll., B.L. '94; graduate student in Latin of Am. School of Classical Studies at Rome, Italy, 1906; A.B., Wellesley Coll., 1907-08; Alpaca Club, New Haven, Conn., June 5, 1907, Rev. Wilfrid Asa 


work in girls and women in Congressional Church at Beloit. Occasional speaker at meet-
ings of college girls and Italian women. Author 

of articles on Titian's Sacred and Profane Love, 
The Nation, Oct., 1903; A Favorite of the Flor-

centes, in Lamp, Apr., 1904. Congregationalist. 

Mem. Coll. Alumni Ass'n, Smith Alumni Ass'n, 

Smith Soc. Women's Students' Ass'n, National 

Workers and four women's societies of First 

Congressional Church of Beloit, Wis. Recreation: 

Writing; dancing; tennis. Hobbies: embroidery, 

Italian cooking (New Haven), East End (Beloit). 

Lived two years in Italy, one as daughter of 

the director of the Am. School of Classical Studies in 

Rome.

ROWLAND, Eron Opha (Mrs. Dunbar 

Rowland), Jackson, Miss. 

Born in Mississippi; dau. Benjamin B. and 

Kuth Hairson (Rowland) Manship; by private 

tutors and public schools of Aberdeen, Miss.; 

took classical course under father, who was a 

graduate of LaGrange Coll., and before the Civil War a teacher in Macon, Ga.; Alpaca Club, 

Yancy; m. Nov. 29, 1906, Dr. Dunbar Rowland. 

Husband's ass't in the State Historical Dep't 

ten years. Much interested in best club work 

and patriotic work in Beloit. Interested in 

Caroline societies; has assisted in all undertakings 

by women of the Historical Woman's Study 

Cures. Opposed to woman suffrage. Has 

written many monographs on Mississippi his-

try; assisted husband in preparing many State 

historical publications; contributor of prose and 

poetry to Beloit Daily News. Family is of early 

Danes (ancestors' careers in Va.) Colonial Coun-

cil, in House of Burgesses, in Revolutionary and 

Civil wars. Recreations: Horseback riding, 

traveling, cooking.

ROWLAND, Helen—see Lutz, Rowland Helen.

ROWLAND, Kate Mason, 115 W. Main St., 

Richmond, Va. 

Author; b. Detroit, Mich.; dau. Maj. Isaac S. 

and Catherine Armistead (Mason) Rowland; ed. 

by tutors and governesses, and two years at Troy
ROWLEY—RUDOLPH  705

(N.Y.) Female Semi. Author: Life of George Ma-
ｓter (with his speeches, papers, and corre-
spodence, 1872-92; Life of Mary. Wharton Carrolton with correspondence and public-
papers, 2 vols., 1858. Editor: Poems of Dr. Frank C.
Rowland, 1852. Published by L. C. Minor, 1901; The Journal of Julia Le Grand, New Orleans, 1862-1883, published 1891; also contributor of historical and literary articles to various periodicals. Member, Republican Na-
Woman's Literary Club (Baltimore). Favors woman suffrage.

ROWLEY, Edith, Meadville, Pa.
Librarian; b. Wayland, N.Y., Jan. 23, 1877; dau.
Herbert C. Rowley (Avery, Rowley); ed. in public schools; Fredonia (N.Y.) State Nor-
al, 1897; Allegheny Coll., A.B. (class poet) '05; 
Albany State Library School, 1906-06 (Alpha 
Gamma Delta; one of founders of Theta Sigma; 
local fraternity in Allegheny Coll.). Librarian of 
Allegheny Coll., 1905—. Has done local church 
and philanthropic work. Has contributed to 
periodicals and given poems, melodiet. Member, 
Northwestern Pennsylvania Library Ass'n, Key-
stone State Library Ass'n. Recreations: Golf, 
horseback riding, mountain climbing, tennis, 
club work. Clubs: Classical, Quill. Favors woman suffrage.

ROWLEY, Mabel A., 1912 Colby St., Everett, 
Wash.
Teacher; b. Columbus, Ind.; dau. C. J. and 
Marcella (Avery, Rowley); ed. in public school 
high school, Litchfield, Minn.; grad. State Nor-
al School, Ellensburg, Wash., '05. Taught at 
Arlington, Wash., before attending New 
Sage (Pa.) College; B.S., 1908. Elected 
principal of Lowell School, 1912—. Mem. Chris-
tian Church, Republican. Mem. Court of Honor, 
Rutgers; Pres. 'Ladies' Musical Club of Everett, 
Wash., 1911-12.

ROYALL, Nina Almira (Mrs. William Royall), 
108 S. Harrington St., Raleigh, N.C.
Born Brooklyn, N.Y., Aug. 30, 1878; dau. 
Joseph J. and Ada (Jane) Amlira; ed. in bar-
eries; Packer Collegiate Inst., Brooklyn, N.Y., 
and Smith Coll., B.L. '01 (Phi Kappa Psi); m. 
Oct. 21, 1907, William Royall. Interested in set-
tlement work, especially through Atacoc Club, 
Brooklyn, where she was director; also in study 
of languages, vocal music, social life and philan-
thropic work. Author of 'Girl's Feelings' (novel), 1907; also scattered contributions to 
magazines: verses, short stories, epigrams to 
Harper's Bazar, Lippincott's, Smart Set, etc. 
Member: Brooktln. Woman's club, south, and 
also Literary Club (pres. Keuunton Club, Ra-
leigh). Recreations: Motorion, golf, amateur theat-
ricals, dancing. Roman Catholic. Favors woman 
suffrage.

ROYALL, Page Aylett ( Mrs. William L. Royall), 
1016 West Franklin St., Richmond, 
Va.
Born Richmond,Va.; dau. Patrick Henry and 
Emily (Rutherford) Aylett; ed. Edge Hill, Miss 
Randolph's School, Albemarle Co., Va.; m. Rich-
mond, Va., William L. Royall, lawyer; children: 
Paul John, Anne Keith, Emily Rutherford, 
William L.

ROYCE, Sarah Grace, Wadleigh High School, 
114th St. and Seventh Ave., N.Y. City.
High school teacher; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '85; 
student of Greek, Cornell Univ., summer, '85; 
Greek, Latin, archaeology and education, 
Columbia, 1901-07, M.A. '02. Teacher in high 
schools, Madison, N.Y., 1900-01; Danville, Ky., 
1903-94; Binghamton, N.Y., 1894-1896. B.L. 
Latin, Wadleigh High School, N.Y. City, since 
Alpha Alumnae Alumnae, Smith Coll. Alumnae Ass'n.

ROYS, Mabel Millam (Mrs. Charles Kirkland 
Roys), Wel Helen, Shantung, China.
Missionary worker; grad. Smith Coll., B.L. '07; 
m. June 28, 1904, Charles Kirkland Roys; 
children: Elizabeth, b. Nov. 22, 1906; Carolyn, b. 
Nov. 15, 1908 (died Apr. 15, 1910); Mary, b. Apr. 
29, 1910. Nat. traveling sec., Student Volunteer 
Movement for Foreign Missions, 1900-02; sec. 
W.C.U. of New York and New Jersey, 1902-03, 
of Minnesota, 1903-05; mem. Minn. State Educ. 
A. S. (N.Y.) Club. Received the Charles A. 
Yerkel prize for traveling in China. Mem. Young 
Chicago Soc. of Artists. Has exhibited paintings at 
the World's Columbian Exposition; also in N.Y.C., 
Chicago Soc. of Artists, Art Ass'n of Chicago, 
Soc. of Western Artists. Mem. Palette Club 
(Chicago).


RULE, Rebecca (Mrs. Stephen L. Rule), Shullsburg, Wisc. Born Bullockville, Wis., Sept. 15, 1856; dau. George and Mary (Musson) Worrall; ed. grades schools, Evanston, Ill., and Northwestern Univ., 19 years; Chippewa Falls, Wis., 1934, Stephen L. Rule. Taught in the schools of Lafayette Co. 35 years. Active and interested in the Public Library, established 1908 in Shullsburg; also in the Chippewa Falls Public Library, and M.E. Sunday-school for many years. Favor woman suffrage. Methodist; mem. Ladies' Aid Soc. M.E. Church. Sec. Woman's Relief Corps (former mem.); pres. Woman's Literary Club three years.


RUMPLER, Maude Lucas (Mrs. Edward C. Rumpler), The Belmont, 5 Delaware St., Indianapolis, Ind. Born Clayton, Ill., Feb. 20, 1874; dau. Daniel R. and Mary Ellen (Longly) Lucas; ed. Shortridge High School, Indianapolis; Drake Univ., Des Moines, la.; m. Indianapolis, Dec. 20, 1898, Ed-

CHARLES CARROLL SCOTT-HARRISON Chapter D.R. Clubs: Monday, Inter Nat'ls (twice pres.), Late Book, Woman's Dept' Club (all Indianapolis). Favors woman suffrage: has done some writing for Indianapolis Star. Returned to the University of Indiana during Straw Ball campaign.


RUNKLE, Bertha (see Bash, Bertha Runkle).


RUSLANDER, Phoebe Jane (Mrs. Moses Russander), 635 Woodward Ave., W. Park, Meeker Rocks, Pa. Born in Poland, Mar. 19, 1868; dau. S. Leo and Sarah (Rauch) Katz; ed. Titusville (Pa.) High School, m. Titusville, Pa., Moses Russander, 1893; one dau., Rebecca Leo, Fred E. Teacher Titusville (Pa.) High School before marriage. Dedicated to Associated Charities; first vice-pres. Favors woman suffrage; was founder and first executive chairman of Pa. Woman's Suffrage League, 1913; first vice-pres. Council of Jewish Women; director Pittsburgh Workshop for the Blind; mem. Equal Suffrage Ass'n; was founder and first executive chairman of Pa. Woman's Suffrage League, 1913; first vice-pres. Council of Jewish Women; director Pittsburgh Workshop for the Blind; mem. Equal Suffrage Ass'n; was founder and first executive chairman of Pa. Woman's Suffrage League, 1913; first vice-pres. Manager, Woman's Aid of Mercer Hospital, since its organization; vice-pres. of Needlework Guild, Trenton Branch; also interested in church societies. Methodist. Mem. New Jersey Soc. of Associated Charities; mem. N.Y. Soc. of Associated Charities for three years; mem. D.A.R. charter. Mem. Paulus Hook Chapter of Jersey City (former vice-regent); now mem. Broad Street Chapter of Trenton; member of the Contemporary Club (one of its early presidents).

RUSSEL, Florence Kimball (Mrs. Edgar Russer), The Highlands, Washington, D.C. Born Maine. Mem. Bar Harbor, Maine; Amos Samuel and Harriet (Crazy) Kimball; ed. Livingston Park Sem., Rochester, N.Y.; Born Farm, Chicago; Columbia, Pennsylvania, N.Y.; m. C. E. K. April 18, 1883, Edgar Russell, now major Signal Corps, U.S.A. Author: A Woman's Journey Through the Philippines; Born to the Blue; American Girl; West Coast Gray; From Chevrons to Shoulder-Straps; contributor of articles, stories and verse to Everybody's Magazine, Harper's Bazar, N.Y. Sun, Life, Puck, and other periodicals.


RUSSELL, Salome Jane; in Dawn of a To-morrow; recent engagement Frisco Kate, in the Deep Purple. Mem. 12th Night Club. Against Woman Suffrage.
RUSSELL—RUSTE


RUSSELL, Annie, 235 W. Fifty-fifth St., N.Y. City.

Ass'n: b. Liverpool, England. Appeared on stage at the age of seven; was a mem. of a juvenile Pinafore company in N.Y. City shortly after; later played in repertory in the West Indies; appeared in various productions of the Square Theatre company, her performances of Esmeralda and Elaine being memorable as artistic triumphs in N.Y. City. Retired for several years, returned to the stage, and appeared in various roles in N.Y. City, London and elsewhere. Played Puck in A Midsummer Night's Dream, 1903-04; The Stronger Sex, 1905-06. 

RUSSELL, Bertrand, 500 Park Ave., S., N.Y. City.

Bell Telephone System: b. Cleveland, Ohio; m. May Russell, 1887, dau. of Nelson May Russell, 469 Franklin St., Buffalo, N.Y.


RUSSELL, Florence Ely (Mrs. Carl S. Russell), 307 West 109th St., New York, N.Y.


RUSSELL, Grace Lillibridge (Mrs. Waterman S. C. Russell), 79 Monmouth St., Springfield, Mass.

Teacher and lecturer: b. Springfield, Mass., Nov. 29, 1872; dau. Clark and Julia E. (Chaplin) Lillibridge; ed. Smith Coll., B.A. '96; student at Sorbonne and Collège de France, 1901-02; m. July 7, 1902, Charles S. Russell; ed. Stanton College. Lectures in costume on Iceland; has twice crossed the Arctic Circle in different years; with husband traveled 1,000 miles on horseback over the lava plains of a volcano, Mt. Hekla; climbed Mt. Krafla; probably the only American woman who has made the ascent of either volcano. Interested in folklore, especially the folk-tales of the India. Mem. New England Modern Language Ass'n, L'Alliance Francaise, Cosmopolitan Club of Springfield, Baptist. Favors woman suffrage.

RUSSELL, Lilian, 1732 Broadway, N.Y. City.

Actress: b. Clinton, Iowa (name Helen Louise Leonard), Dec. 14, 1867; dau. Charles E. and Catherine (Wheeler) Leonard; ed. Social Circle, Chicago, Ill., 1885; has attended in Convent of the Sacred Heart school; studied vocal and violin music and sang in choir of an Episcopal church; went to N.Y. City and studied for a year in the Metropolitan Opera and in the Darmrosh School; (1st) Henry Brabon (of Edward E. Rice's Pinafore company; (2d) Edward Solomon, composer of Biilie Taylor and other comic operas as composer of the original songs for the (3d) John Chatterton, known to stage as Signor Perugini, operatic tenor; (4th) Mr. Moore, a Pittsburgh businessman. Her first stage appearance was in Edward Gordon Craig's Edward E. Rice's Pinafore company, in 1879; later sang ballads in the Tont Pastor Theater, taking the starring part of a Belle. Made a suggestion; later sang leading light opera roles, and then sang at the Casino Theater in most years from 1884 to 1899, and was later in the Weber & Fields stock company for several seas-

sons. Later successes were in the opera Lady Teazel, the comedy Barbara's Millions, The Butterflies. In 1893, she was a contributor of articles of interest to women in Chicago Tribune.

RUSSELL, Lilian Hillyard (Mrs. Joseph Ballister Russell), 19 Sparks St., Cambridge, Mass.

Born Mount Sterling, Ky., dau. Otis S. Tenney (major) and Junia M. (Warner) Tenney; ed. pri-

vate schools and Misses' Colleges; Western College, Ely, Del., May 20, 1880, Joseph Ballister Russell, of Boston, Mass.; children: Charles Theodore, Sarah E., Joseph Jr., Charlotte, Otis Ten-

ney. Received Cambridge Hospital League; vice-

pres. St. Monica's Home. Against woman suffrage. Episcopalian. Mem. Soc. of Colonial Dames of America; female branch Sons of the Revolution; (Boston); also United Daughters of the Confeder-

acy, Otis S. Tenney Chapter of Kentucky.

RUSSELL, Margaret Clarke (Mrs. J. W. Rus-
nell), 11435 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

Writer of child verse; b. Gravesend, Kent, England; dau. George George Mitchell and Anne (Mann) Clarke; ed. in private schools in England; college education in Canada; m. Bu-

falo, N.Y., July 15, 1893, Prof. J. W. Russell, A.B., Harvard; children: Donald, Maxwell, Bruce. Pres. First Baptist Church Mission Band; Bible class leader; interested in children's shelter work. Contributed to various magazines. Favors woman suffrage; American Motherhood (Lebanon, N.Y.); Little Folks (London, England); Saturday Globe Magazine, Jewels, King's Own, Dew-

Drops (Toronto); Dew-Drops (Richmond Hill, Ill.); Little Ones (Philadelphia). Mem. Saturday Reading Club. Recreations: Canoeing, woods-walking.

RUSSELL, Meloidea Chapman (Mrs. Charles A. Russell), 253 Elmwood Ave., Providence, R.I.


man Soc.; mem. A. S. A. Founding executive of the Suffrage Party, Col-

lege Equal Suffrage League.

RUST, Josephine V. (Mrs. George H. Rust), 331 Pleasant Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Born Wood, Ohio, Aug. 28, 1858; dau. Ina and Mercy (Chamberlain) Varney; ed. distric-


RUSTE, Martha Oline (Mrs. Allen O. Ruste), City Centre, Ia.

Born Kenyon, Minn., Feb. 23, 1872; dau. Andrew and Kettie (Mendenhall) Pinseh; ed. St. Olaf Coll., Northfield, Minn.; State Normal School, Wlnona, Minn.; m. Kenyon, 1902, Allen O. Ruste; one daughter: Elsie Elisabeth. Taught ten years, having been graduated from high school through high school. Active in Sunday-school, teacher training. Mothers' Congress and child wel-


ous Education, St. Louis Eden House; Congres-

sion of Mothers, W.C.T.U.; Professional Reading Guild; also 20th Century Club, Civic Ass'n, Kenyon, Minn. Recreations: Organized mothers' clubs, and child study circles and taken a prominent part in the Iowa Congress of Mothers as treas., for four years and on com. of literature (now chair-

ers of women's suffrage, superintendent of the Bank of Commerce, St. Louis, Mo., and a member of the Missouri Legislature. He was the first woman to be elected to that body. She was one of the founders of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union and was active in its work. She was also a member of the Women's Suffrage Association and was a writer and lecturer on women's rights. She was a member of the American Association of University Women and the National Women's Party. She was a staunch advocate of women's rights and was a strong voice for woman suffrage. She was a leader in the fight for women's rights and was a champion of women's suffrage. She was a tireless worker for the advancement of women and her contributions to the cause of women's rights are a testament to her commitment and dedication.
man) of Com. on Education; pursuing child study, having made up a kindergarten course of study, and home reading and club work.

Rutherford, Mrs. Annie O., 383 King St., W., Toronto, Can.
Temperance reformer, philanthropist; b. Canada. Formerly for years president of the Dominion Women's Christian Temperance Union of Canada, as a result of which she was made an honorary member of the Province of Canada and of Ontario, and of Manitoba, the Northwest and British Columbia, 1904. Pres. Cottage Hospital and Dispensary of Toronto, 1910.

Rutherford, Jane Meade, 822 W. Grace St., Richmond, Va.

Rutherford, Mildred Lewis, The Villa, Athens, Ga.


Ruthkaff, Florence May Barlow (Mrs. Charles Conrade Ruthrauff), 251 West Ninety-second St., N.Y.C.


Ruyl, Beatrice Baxter [Mrs. Louis Herman Ruyl],ingham, Mass.

Ryan, Bertha Parker [Mrs. Edward H. Ryan], Wastena Place, Riveryt, Wyo.

Ryan, Coletta, 833 Beacon St., Bost., Mass.
Writer; b. Boston, Mass.; dau. Commander George Parker Ryan, U.S.N. (lost on the Huron, 1877), and Mary (Galvin) Ryan; ed. public and high schools and Miss Emerson's School, Boston, and under private instructors. From girlhood contributor of prose and verse to magazines, periodicals and newspapers; writer of plays, and of lines, for the Drama Review, Boston. Member of Phi Beta Kappa. "The Story of King Parsifal; The Wrath of Whitman; An Artful Aide; Romantic Story of Hector Berlioz." Mem. Professional Woman's Club, Boston.

Ryan, Ida Annah, 19 Hammond St., Waltham, Mass.
SACKETT, Clara Elizabeth, Studio 473 Virgil St., Buffalo, N.Y.; summer, Denmark Inn, Denmark, Me.


SACKETT, Margaret Ferguson (Mrs. Walter George Sackett), 500 Elizabeth St., Fort Col- lins, Colo.


SADDLER, Hilda Ridley, 967 Jancey St., Pitts- burgh, Pa.


SADDLER, Anna T., 236 Daly Ave., Ottawa, Ont., Can.

Born Montreal, Can., 1854; dau. James Sadler (publisher) and Mary Anne (uddadan) Sadler (co-proprietor of public news). Ed. Mile. Laggard's French School, N.Y. City; Villa Maria Convent, Mont- real, Can., medal for general excellence. In- terested in education for Catholic and Protestant girls, Deaf and Dumb Inst. Nazareth Inst. for the Blind, Children's Aid Soc., Friends of the Poor, Author: The True Story of Master Gerald; The Lead Cape; A Summer at Woodville; The Taleman; Women of Catholicity; Names That Love; Monk's Pardon; The Outlaw of Camargue; Mathilda of Camargue. Her books are more than that number of articles and sketches, literary historical or biographical, chiefly in the Catholic magazines and newspapers of the U.S., Canada, and France. Has translated into several languages, besides some 20 translations from French and Italian. Catholic.

SADLER, Delta Cromwell Banks (Mrs. George Washington Sadler), 22 E. Twenty- fifth St., Baltimore, Md.


SADTLER, Helena V. Sache (Mrs. Samuel Sadtler), Bethlehem Pike, Flourtown, Pa., Lected for Woman's Suffrage, Nov. 20, 1875; dau. Julius Friedrich and Emma C. (Lange) Sache; ed. Girton School, Havertford, Pa., and Philadelphia College of Physicians and surgeons; m. June 2, 1902, Samuel Sadtler. Has given courses of lectures on cooking for the sick in hospitals at Germantown (Philadelphia), Falls- ville, Norristown, Scranton, etc. Author (under maiden and pen name "Helen V. Sache"), How to Cook for the Sick and Convalescent, 1901, and four later editions.


SAFFORD, Gertrude Sunderland (Mrs. Homer E. Safford), 22 W. Hancock Av., Detroit, Mich.

Born Northfield, Mass., Feb. 2, 1853; dau. Jabez Thomas and Mary Ann (Clark) Sturtevant; Arbor High School; Univ. of Mich., A.B. (Paul Beta Kappa); grad. study one-half year in Univ. of Chicago; and a winter of piano study in Berlin with Moszkowski, besides musical study in U.S. under Calvin B. Cady, harmony under Freder- ick Grant Gleason and pipe organ with Albert A. Stanley; m. Ann Arbor, Mich., June 28, 1883, Dr. Homer E. Safford; children: Helen Sunder- land, Mildred Horton; Truman Sunderland, Vir- ginia Gertrude. Before marriage taught English literature and French to foreign students in Mich. Pres. 20th Century Club of Detroit; sup't Unitarian School of Religious Education; mem. Cons. of Forty on Playgrounds for Det.; mem. German Genealogical Club; Red Cross; Favors woman suffrage; mem. College Equal Suffrage Club of Detroit. Unitarian. Mem. Society for Study and Prevention of Birth Control. Recreations: Music, tennis, dancing, walking. Member Twentieth Century Club, Equal Suf- franc, the Tuesday Musicale, the Tri-Trio Club. Special interests are in music and education; took special courses of study under Prof. John Dewey at Univ. of Mich. and Chicago in child psychology, methods of teaching, etc., and at this place in children's literature. Member of the Department of Music into School of Education Since 1906 has taught a class of children (including her own) in music, developing an original method with the aim of teaching music and the newer pedagogy to this subject.

SAFFORD, Rev. Mary Augusta, 318 Eighteenth St., Des Moines, Ia.; Unitarian minister; b. Quincy, Ill., Dec. 23, 1851; dau. Stephen Farrar and Louisa (Huf- ford) Farrar; ed. Ill. Inst. of the State, Kansas, June, 1880; pastor at Humboldt, la., until 1888, then at Sioux City, la., until 1899, and at Des Moines, Ia., until 1907; has organized and conductedcommunities six churches. Was pres. of State Conference for 11 years; director of Nat. Unitarian Ass'n. Always interested in humane societies, and has helped organize several. Pres. Iowa Equal Suffrage Ass'n (Equitable Bid's, Des Moines). Mem. City Fed. of Women's Clubs, P.E.C., Friends in Council, Unity Circle, etc.
SAFFORD, Mary Joanna, 1308 R. St., N.W., Washington, D.C.

Born Salem, Mass.; dau. Samuel Appleton and Frances (") died); private schools in Salem. Mem. Boston Authors' Club; contributor of short stories, poems, articles and translations to magazines and periodicals. Translated into English, Dutch, and Greek by German and Danish authors: Goerg Ebers, Max Nordau, Johanna Ambrosius, etc.; Rudolph Strautz, Gerhard Arndt (German); Jules Claridie, Albert Boisliere, Maurice Leblanc and others (French); Peder Marjager (Danish); authorized representative for all articles published in La Revue des Deux Mondes by Mme. MacRob. 1900.

SAGE, Agnes Carolyn, 228 Unior St., Hackensack, N.J.

Author: b. Brooklyn, N.Y.; dau. Robert Francis and Caroline O. (Tisdale) Sage; ed. private schools; first exhibitions of the N. and Dearborn Sem., Chicago, Ill. Author: A Little Colonial Dame; A Little Daughter of the Revolution; The Boys at Girls' School, etc.; Christmas Elves: The Jolly Ten: Two Girls of Old New Jersey; also numerous magazine articles, stories, poems and sketches. Twelve years pres. English Department of Woman's Cooperative Club and Kit Kat Club (Hackensack), and Guild of the Good Shepherd of Christ Church (Hackensack). Recreation: Horseback riding. Episcopi Charles Sheahan, editor of the Weekly Magazine, the first magazine published in N.Y.

SAGE, Cornelia Bentley, Buffalo Fine Arts Acad., Albright Art Gallery, Buffalo, N.Y.


SAGE, Josephine Bentley (Mrs. William S. Sage), 1502 The Tournai, Delaware Av., Buf- falo, N.Y.

Born Albany, N.Y.; dau. James Randall Bentley; dau. William S. Sage, Jr. (Mrs. S. Sage), 4th of Bentley; of N.Y. City; ed. private schools in Albany and Buffalo; m. William S. Sage of Buffalo; one daughter: Cornelia Bentley. Direct. of Albright Art Gallery, Buffalo, N.Y. Episcopalian. Recreation: Reading.

SAGE, Margaret Olivia Slocum (Mrs. Russell Sage), 604 Fifth Av., N.Y. City, Philanthropist; b. Syracuse, N.Y., Sept. 8, 1838; dau. Joseph and Margaret Pierson (Jermain) Slocum; grad. Troy Female Sem., '47 (hon. degree of Mistress of Letters); N.Y. Univ., '04; m. Nov. 28, 1869, Charles Russell Sage (died July 21, 1906). Taught school in Philadelphia, Pa., two years. Her husband, one of the most distinguished of American financiers, left her a fortune of over $90,000,000 to her absolutely, and she has since devoted her life to systematic philanthropy. Among her benefactions are $1,000,000 to Emma Willard Seminary; $1,000,000 to the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; Troy; $350,000 to Y.M.C.A. of New York City; $115,000 to a public school at Sar Harbor, N.Y.; $400,000 to the Dearborn Grammar School in West Moriches (Mass.); $150,000 to Am. Seaman's Friend Soc.; $300,000 to the Sage Inst. of Pathology of the Union-Burgess Trust for the Union. Also org. a large number of other benefactions. Presbyterian. Mem. Pres. Emma Willard Ass'n, Soc. of Mayflower Descendants, Colonial Dames. Favors woman suffrage.


ST. CLAIR, Margaret Ann (Mrs. Murray M. St Clair), 114 Remington St., Fort Collins, Colo.


ST. GAUDENS, Annette Johnson (Mrs. Louis St. Gaudens), Windsor, Vt.

ST. JOHN, Cynthia Morgan (Mrs. Henry Ansel
St. John), Ithaca, N.Y.

Born Oct. 11, 1852; dau. Edward James Morgan,
M.D., and Anne (Bryua Morgan); ed. private
schools and Girls' Latin School, Ithaca, N.Y.;
June 25, 1875, Henry Ansel St. John (engi-
near); children: Edward Morgan, b. Mar. 10,
1880; John Everett, b. Sept. 18, 1881. An As-
ness of St. John, b. May 5, 1885. Engaged in
collecting books for 40 years. Interested in
Biblical study, missionary work (home and for-
ign), work among the poor (Chi-
dians and Negroes); has been Edita:
Wordsworth for the Young, with an in-
vention for parents and teachers, 1881; Am.
Bibliography of Wordsworth, 1886; Memorial
Liverpool to Wordsworth, 1892. (Lamb (privately
printed from original edition with a supple-
mentary note by C. M. St. John); also articles
in reviews on Wordsworth and other topics;
Bibliography of Wordsworth (based on a li-
brary, with notes and experience as a collector
Mem. Bibliographical Soc. of Boston, and Coun-
ty Library of Ithaca, N.Y. Reclerations: Collect-
wing Worthawana, Ithaciana and Early American; also
doors and life.

ST. JOHN, Emma Celestia Brownell (Mrs.
Stephen St. John), 51 W. Main St., Port Jervis,
N.Y.

Born Essex Junction, Vt.; grad. Vassar Coll.,
A.B.; '80; traveled and studied in Europe, 1883-85;
1886, Stephen St. John. Teacher Port Jervis
(1887-94), New York (1889-90), New York
Tourist Club of Port Jervis, N.Y. Mem. Mission-
ary Soc., City Improvement Ass'n, local and
county W.C.T.U., Associated Charities, etc.

ST. JOHN, Martha Everett (Mrs. Charles E.
St. John), 32 S. Twenty-first St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Born Dover, Mass.; dau. George Draper and
Martha Allen (Plummer) Everett; grad. Girls'
Latin School, Boston, '84; Smith Coll., A.B. '88
(mem. Alpha); m. Dover, Mass., June 26, 1888,
Rev. Henry Clifford St. John (Harvard '78); chil-
dren: Everett (Harvard '10), Harold (Harvard
'14), also Lyman and Prescott Keyes (both de-
Post Office Com. of Nat. Alliance of Unitarian
Women; pres. Philadelphia Chapter of Unitar-
ian Women; formerly alumna trustee of Girls' Lat-
in School; Philadelphia Educational Mission
Work in Middle States and Canada. Favors lim-
ited woman suffrage. Unitarian. Mem. Smith
Coll. Alummas Ass'n, Ass'n Coll. Alummas (for-
merly Pittsburg) Branch, Boston College Club
(former director).

SAINT MAUR, Kate Vandenhoff (Mrs. Harry
Saint Maur), Redding, Conn.

Writer; b. Seneca Falls, N.Y., May 30, 1859;
dau. Harry and Elie (Healey) Vandenhoff;
goddaughter of John Vandenhoff, a well-known
English actor; ed. in England; m. London,
Nov. 4, 1884, Harry Saint Maur, English actor and
playwright, who died in 1907. Went on stage in
1884, playing in England until 1887 and in U.S.,
until retirement from stage in 1894. Writer on
household economics. Author: The Self-Support-
ing Housekeeper; The Steward's Bounty, 1897;
Making Hair Profitable, 1912.

SALES, Mrs. Harry Nathan, 1650 Lagan St.,
Denver, Colo.

Born Bouwinle, Mo.; dau. Samuel and Harriet
R. (Case) Monk; descendant on maternal side
from Cotton Mather and on paternal side from
Green Mather, who was one of the very small child
in ox-wagon in 1860, and never
recovered them until 1906 (in a Burling-
ton street); but mother and father; and public
schools; m. Denver, 1878. Harry N. S. children:
June, b. 1850; Dudley Daniel b. 1852; Grace Harriet Isabelle, b. 1859. Pres.
Phila. Art Field Club, Phila. Art Field; Co.
Ladies' Home. Formerly Episcopalian, now Di-
Twentieth Century Discussion Club, Solo Art
Club (vice-pres.), Butterfly Club. Against woman
suffrage.

SALISBURY, Jennie (Mrs. George Franklin
Salisbiny), 11 Alcott St., Allton, Mass.

Born Menasha, Wis.; dau. Charles E. and
Clara (Gower) Mosher; grad. Lawrence
M.P., Lawrence, Mass., July 1, 1880, George Franklin Salisbury; one daughter:
Clara M. Served three years as pres. of the
Brighton Woman's Christian's Club; mem. Bureau
of Information Comm. Mass.; mem. of Women's Clubs; and Waste Disposal Comm. of Woman's
Municipal League of Boston. favors woman suf-
fage; member of Boston Young Men's Fed.
Mem. Ladies' Alliance of First Parish Church of

SALISBURY, Gertrude Franklin (Mrs. W. C. G.
Salisbiny), 3 Parkman Terrace, Brookline, Mass.;
studio, 246 Huntington Av. Boston, Mass.

Singer and teacher of singing; b. Baltimore,
Md., Sept. 4, 1858; dau. John and Elizabeth
Leach; followed music. Grad. internat. Mme.
in N.Y., Philadelphia, and Paris: studied singing
in Boston; studied in N.Y., Boston, Mass., Apr., 1856, W. C. G. Salisbury; sang
jung in concert and oratorio in many cities; now
engaged as teacher of singing.

SALISBURY, Winifred, 213 S. Ninth St., La
Cross, Wis.

Social worker; b. Oregon, Wis., May 11, 1880;
dau. DeWitt C. and Orelia B. (Frarry) Salisbury;
grad. Univ. of Wls., B.L. '01; graduate fellow-
ship in Home and Community Work in a Col-
onial Settlement, Milwaukee, Wis., 1906; visitor Chi-
cago Bureau of Charities, 1906-08; gen. sec. As-
sorted Charities, Charlem, Mich., 1908-11; su-
ervisor local philanthropies, Jr. Nat. Union of Phi-
ties, 1911-12; special agent Am. Ass'n for Organi-

Women's Trade Union League. Recreation:
Light housekeeping, out-door life, theatre.

SALMON, Lucy Maynard, 163 Mill St., Pough-
keepsie, N.Y.

College professor; grad. Univ. of Mich., A.B.
'76, A.M. '83; fellow in history, Bryn Mawr Coll.,
1886-87; grad. work in the Sorbonne, Paris, and
Florence, Italy, 1887-89; Blackwood Girls' High
school, McGregor, Ia., 1876-81; teacher of history
in the Indiana State Normal School, 1883-86; as-
s't prof. of history, Vassar, 1887-88; prof. of his-
tory, Vassar, 1888-99; Gen. St. and Domestic Ser-
vice; Progress in the Household.

SALTER, Mary Turner (Mrs. Summer Salter),
Williamstown, Mass.

Composer of music; b. Peoria, Ill., Mar. 15,
1856; dau. Jonathan and Mary E. (Hinds) Tur-
er; ed. Burlington, Iowa, studied music in Bos-
tom, Boston, May 26, 1851, Summer Salter; chil-
Composer of over a hundred songs, published by
Schirmer, Ditson, Schmidt and Summy. Was
pupil of Me. E. Rudersdorf in Boston and N.Y.
Sings unaccompanied, choral, and church music;
participated in many musicals; member of various
churches; taught singing at Wellesley Coll., solo-
ist in concerts with prominent clubs; Cecilia of
Boston, Soc. of Woman's Club, Mass.; Oratorio Soc., and others. Congregationalist.

SALTUS, Evelyn Noyes (Mrs. Rollin Sanford
Saltus), "Norwood," Mt. Kisco, N.Y.

BORN St. Paul, Minn., May 14, 1871; dau. Daniel
Rogers Saltus; ed. Mrs. Daniel Saltus' school;
Sarah Porter's School, Farmington, Conn., m.
St. Paul, Minn., May 29, 1895, Rollin Sanford
Saltus; early schooling; married; children: Rollin Sanford Jr. Winthrop, N.Y.; Protestant Epis-
copalian. Mem. Woman's Municipal League of
N.Y., Am. Red Cross Soc. (Westchester branch),
National League Women's Community Service,
District Nat-ional Ass'n of Northern Westchester.
Patient; Farmington Lodge Soc. of N.Y., Woman's Auxi-
liary to Board of Foreign Missions, Bedford Gar-
den Club. Battry of Women's Cosmopolitan Club (N.Y. City).
SAMMIS, Frances Hobbs Drake (Mrs. Edward Arminington Sammis), 50 Grove St., Stamford, Conn.
Sammis; one son: Charles Freeman, b. July 28, 1909, Teacher, East Bellerica (Mass.) Public Schools.
Employed in hosp. work: asst. in Mt. Holyoke Sem., '83; Cell. Physicians and Surgeons, Boston, M.D., '86; Coll. Liberal Arts, Boston Univ., A.B. '10. Taught in Mt. Holyoke Sem. for four years; in prof. work, two years in Yonkers, N.Y.; N.Y. Teachers Coll., 1888-92; now one of the directors. Against woman suffrage. Author: The Story of Gold and Silver, 1906; and several unsigned articles in Youth's Companion. Congregationalist. Mem. Public School Ass'n.

SAMBUR, Mary Alexander, Lakeside Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio.
Registered nurse; b. Hamilton, Ont.; dau. Thomas and Margaret Christina (Henderson) Samuel; ed. in private schools in Canada; Penance Evangelism, Nimes, France; private tutors, England; married: Edward Samuel, 1890. Taught in Mt. Holyoke Sem., 1902-04; now one of the directors. Against woman suffrage. Author: The Story of Gold and Silver, 1906; and several unsigned articles in Youth's Companion. Congregationalist. Mem. Public School Ass'n.

SANDERSON, Gertrude Stillman (Mrs. John Bell Sanderson), 2115 Van Hise Ave., Madison, Wis.

SANBORN, Helen Josephine, 353 Broadway, Somerville, Mass.

SANBORN, Katherine Abbott, Metcalf, Mass.
Author: b. Hanover, N.H., July 15, 1832; dau. of James and Abigail (Bartlett) Sanborn; ed. chiefly at home. Engaged in teaching at the Mary Institute, St. Louis, Mo.; later in a day school, N.Y.; grad. private school, Boston, Mass.; Packer Inst., St. Louis; prof. English literature at Smith Coll., 1880-83; since that time a popular lecturer on literary subjects. Author ('83-’92), The Little Bookshelf (met.); From the Chapel to the Cradle (met.); Farm; Abandoning an Adopted Farm; Home Pictures of English Poets; My Literary Zoo; A Time for South and a Time for North; Old-time Wall Papers; Hunting Indians in a Taxi-Cab, etc. Compiler and editor the Rainbow Calendar; The Starlight Calendar; The Wit of Women in Miniature;

SANBORN, Louise Kirkland (Mrs. Victor Chan ning Sanborn), Kenilworth, Ill.

SANBORN, Mary Farley (Mrs. Fred C. Sanborn), 1860 W. Franklin St., Charlottesville, Va.
Writer; b. Manchester, N.H., May 8, 1853; dau. Alden W. and Elizabeth (Halsey) Sanborn; ed. private school in Boston; trained for concert stage and connection with Minnie Robinson, Boston, N.H.; Mar. 18, 1876, Fred C. Sanborn. Author: Sweet-and-Twenty, 1890; It Came to Me from the Pass, 1893; The Revelation of Herself, 1904; Lynette and the Congressman, 1906; The Canvas Door, 1909.

SANBORN, Susan Dana (Mrs. Edward Payson Sanborn), 505 Oakland Av., St. Paul, Minn.

SANDALL, Mary Lucy, 116 West Fifty-ninth St., Chicago, Ill.
Teacher of oratory; b. Galveston, Texas; dau. William and Lucy (Gautier) Sandall; ed. Galveston; graduated from the School of Oratory, Philadelphia, Pa.; received degree of Master of Interpretation. Was principal of the Dept. of Literary Interpretation in the Neff Coll. of Oratory in Chicago, and has taught the arts of oratory, literary interpretation, conversation, the cultivation of memory and extemporaneous speaking and reading.

SANDERS, Ellen T. (Mrs. Henry C. Sanders, Jr.), Claremont, N.H.
Borns Claremont, N.H., April 28, 1870; dau. Lucien E. and Ellen I. (Jordan) Jones; grad. Stevens High School, Claremont, '91; Smith Coll., A.B. '94; m. Claremont, May 7, 1904, Henry C. Sanders Jr., M.D.; one daughter: Elizabeth. Teacher 1894-1900; in charity organization work, 1901-04; served as Conf. Chair of the Committee on Correction. Believes in labor organization for both sexes.

SANDERS, Hedwig (Mrs. Milton S. Sanders), Traverse City, Mich.
Born Chicago, Ill., Aug. 15, 1868; dau. Anton and Elizabeth Schager; ed. Convent of Sisters of St. Francis; m. Chicago, Aug. 18, 1893, Milton S. Sanders; children: Mary, Floyd, Dorothy, Judson. Mem. Corrections and Charities Com. of Mich. State Fed. of Women’s Clubs; chairman Finance Com. of the Advisory Board of Y.W.C.A. of Traverse City; helped to organize the first Mothers’ Club in that region; active in organization of Bureau of Associated Charities (now Michigan Woman’s Club); Great Traverse City Women’s Equal Suffrage Ass’n; Episcopalian. Chairman of the Grand Traverse Co. Political Study League; associate mem. Am. Soc. for Psychophysical Research. Y.W.C.A.; mem. Y.W.C.A.; mem. Woman’s Cemetery Improvement Ass’n; treas. City Fed. of Women’s Clubs; director of Mothers’ Club; mem. Woman’s Club, Traverse City; a member of many local and county clubs; John B. Sanders, son. Active in the work of the Women’s Equal Suffrage Movement, and contributed toward getting the suffrage amendment ratified so that women and girls in Michigan might have the vote.

SANDERS, Helen Fitzgerald (Mrs. Louis P. Sanders), 614 N. Henry Av., Butte, Monty.
Author; b. Vicksburg, Miss., 1883; dau. William Franks and Helen Louise (Knapp) Fitzgerald; ed. by private tutors; m. San Francisco, Calif., 1899. Author: A Call to Duty; service-club—equal Suffrage Ass’n of Montana. Author: Trails Through Western Woods; The White Quiver; History of Montana; Recreation; Mountain Climbing; Nature study; mem. Woman’s Club, Homer Club.


SANFORD, Alice Boardman Poinier (Mrs. John A. Sanford), 250 Clay St., Minneapolis, Minn. Born Newark, N.J.; ed. Vassar Coll., A.B. '83; Univ. of Minn., 1894-96; m. Newark, N.J., Apr. 14, 1902, John A. Sanford; one daughter, Teacher Flemington, N.J., 1888-84; Newark High School, 1891-94. Occasional contributor to newspapers.


SANVILLE—SANDERS

Art Club, Child Study Club. Recreations: Music, museumng, Unitarian. Favors woman suffrage; mem. Equal Suffrage Club; has worked in State and local work; now vice-pres. of local organization.


SABREY, Adelaide Stringfield (Mrs. Elmer Otis Sabre). 6650 Calumet Ave., Chicago, III.

Born Topeka, Kan., Nov. 27, 1871; dau. Frances Marion Stringfield, M.D., and S. Agnes (Monroe) Stringfield; ed. public schools, Topeka, Kansas, and philos- sic schools; m. Chicago, April 1, 1891, Elmer Otis Sabre; children: Francis Pryun, Elma Agnes Sabre. Favors woman suffrage. Served as sec. of Eastern Star (Noland Park); pres. Oakwood Center Woman's Club.

SARGENT, Harriet E. (Mrs. Isaac Sargent), 104 S. Maine St., New Auburn, Me.


SARGENT, Helen Sanborn, 29 E. Seventy-third St., N.Y. City.

A graduate of the Philadelphia; b. Elizabeth, N.J., April 25, 1876; dau. Charles Chapin and Mary E. (Pres- cott) Sargent; ed. in private schools in N.Y. City; grad. after six years study from Brown's School, N.Y. City, 1888; favors woman suffrage; mem. Woman's Political Union of N.Y., 27th Assembly Dist. Com. of Equal Franchise Soc. Protestant Episcopal minister, Woman's Auxiliary for Foreign Missions, Mem. Consumers' League of N.Y. City; life mem. the Art Students' League of N.Y., Woman's Municipal League of N.Y., Actors' Church Alliance, Annie Brown Alumni, the League for Political Education. Founded in 1896 the Art Workers' Club for Women (pres. 1896-1903); now organizing a club for Artists, favor Art. SARGENT, May Partridge (Mrs. William Dur- ham Sargent), Knollcrest, Orange, N.J.


SARTAIN, Emily, 1246 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Portrait painter, mezzotint engraver, principal of the Philadelphia School of Design for Women; b. July 15, 1841, dau. John and Mary A. Sartain (Swaine) Sartain; ed. under instructors— In engraving, John Sartain; painting, Christian Schussele, Philadelphia, and Evariste Luminais, Paris. Awarded Smith prize in Fine Arts, 1881-83; Centennial Exhibition, 1876 (medal for oil painting); Buffalo Pan-American Exhibition (hon. 1st prize), 1876; Chicago, 1893; Exhibition, 1893 (mem. jury of award for art); delegate from U.S. Government to International. Cong. on Art (Pres. Lay, Paris and Berne, 1894 and 1904; Louisiana Purchase Exhibition, St. Louis (mem. Advisory Com. on Art for Phila- delphia); received various medals for engravings. Pres. of the Philadelphia Woman's Educational and Industrial Society, 1878-9; prtn. of the Philadelphia School of Design for Women, 1886—; Mem. New Century Club, Philadelphia (one of founders), Plastic Club (one of founders, pres. 1899-1903, 1904-1906), Contempory Club.

SARTAIN, Harriet, 1430 South Penn Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

Artist, instructor; b. Philadelphia, Pa.; dau. Henry and Mary (Taby) Sartain; grand- daughter of John Sartain; ed. Philadelphia School of Design for Women, and with Henry Street Merrill was a writer and lecturer on art in Swarthmore Coll., 1902-03; Instructor in Philadelphia School of Design for Women, since 1903; lecturer on Art in Biese School of Expression for Woman, 1905-07. Favors woman suffrage; mem. of Somerville Literary Soc.; life mem. and vice-pres. of Woman's Med. College Alumni Ass'n; mem. of the Com. of George School; also mem. Fort Philadelphia Club, Woman's Jury of Selection, and School of Philosophy; mem. of Friends Boarding Home of Burlington Quarterly Meeting. Recreations: Driving; very fond of horses. Favored by all. Add:- Drove woman's vice-pres. of Trenton Civic Club (a suffrage club).

SATTLEY, Ida Belle Newkirk (Mrs. Elmer C. Sattley), 401 McKee Ave., Monessen, Pa.


SAUNDERS, Mrs. Bacon, 426 Henderson Street, St. Louis, Mo.


SAUNDERS, Grace Elder (Mrs. F. A. Saun- ders), Syracuse, N.Y.


SAUNDERS, Jessie Cassidy (Mrs. Sidney A. Saunders), 22 St. Nicholas Pl., N.Y. City.

Brooklyn; Cornell Univ. and Columbia Univ., B.S. in architecture, '86, A.M. '12 (mem. in architecture: Kappa Gamma); m. Brooklyn, 1889, Sidney A. Saunders; one son: Ralph S., b. 1900, interested in music, especially interested in education, social betterment, housing and city planning. Favors woman suffrage. Compiled a hand book: The Legal Status of Women. Unitarian.

SAUNDERS, Louise Sheffield Brownell (Mrs. Arthur Percy Saunders), Clinton, N.Y.

Teacher; b. N.Y., June 20, 1870; dau. Silas B. and Mary E. (Bailey) Brownell; ed. Bradford, Mass., Mawr, M.S. in education, '10; married; member of Woman's, Teachers' and Woman's, Teachers' Colleges, Woman's, Teachers' College, Amherst, Mass.; supervisor of Woman's, Teachers' College, Amherst, Mass.; supervisor of Woman's, Teachers' College, Amherst, Mass. for Wills' and Smith's and has been active in education, social betterment, housing and city planning. Favors woman suffrage. Compiled a hand book: The Legal Status of Women. Unitarian.

SAUNDERS, Margaret Marshall (pen name "Marshall Saunders"), 26 Carleton St., Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Writer; b. Milton, Queens Co., Nova Scotia, 1857; dau. Edward Manning Saunders (half-brother) and Mary F. (Sawyer) Saunders; attended schools in Nova Scotia, Scotland and France; honorary M.A. Acadia Univ., Nova Scotia. A practical writer who put a number of novels: For she has a keen insight into the human heart. She is a very good writer and she adopted that profession. Author: Beautiful Joe; Beautiful Joe's Paradise; Charles and His Lamb; Alpatok; Tilda Jane; Tilda Jane's Orphans; Paris: By-Pass of an Artist; Princess Sukuy; For His Country; The King of the Park; My Pets. Novels: The House of Armour; Story of the Gravelies; The Glee from Vermont; Rose of Acadia; Defendent Stain; etc.; newspaper and magazine articles. Interested in civic improvement, playgrounds for children, and has helped start and develop the same. Favors woman suffrage; was mem. of suffrage society in Cal. Baptist. Conservative in politics. Mem. Anti-Tuberculosis League of Nova Scotia, Am. Soc. for the Judicial Settlement of International Disputes, Cincinnati; Peace Soc. of N.Y., Child Labor Com. of N.Y., Am. Humane Ass'n, Albany; Humane Education Soc., Boston; Woman's College, Amherst, Mass.; Woman's League for World Peace and Woman's Soc. for Protection of Birds, England; Y.W.C.A., Canada; Anti-Vivisection Soc. of England; mem. Phi Alpha Delta, Legal Fraternity, U. of Chicago; Walking, care of animals and birds, cross-breeding of pigeons, traveling. Clubs: Alpine of Canada, Women's Press (Canada). Diploma and membership from Société Protectrice des Animaux (Paris).

SAYGE, Eudora Helen, 502 S. High St., Kirksville, Mo.


SAYIDGE, Emily Louise (Mrs. William H. Sayidge), Boise, Idaho, P.O. Box 165.


SAWTELLE, Julia Heddin Worthington (Mrs. Edmund Munroe Sawtelle), 89 Eagle St., Englewood, N.J.


SAWYER, Anna Laura Margaret, Carnegie Library, 109 E. Seventy-eighth St., N.Y. City.


SAWYER, Georgia Pope (Mrs. Henry B. Sawyer), 24 Edgehill Road, Brookline, Mass.

Born Brookline, Mass., Apr. 12, 1868; dau. George W. and Edwinna A. (Avery) Pope, both of Europe and Smith Coll., B.L.; studied at Univ. of Berlin and at Sorbonne; also studied music in Germany, Austria and Italy; m. Apr. 23, 1906, Henry B. Sawyer; children: Henry B. Sawyer Jr., Avery Sawyer, Elizabeth W. Sawyer. For several years actively interested in social and philanthropic work. Unitarian.

SAWYER, Grace Ethel (Mrs. Walter Fairbanks Sawyer), 4191 N. Meigs St., Chicago, Ill.


SAWYER, Mary Alma, Western College, Oxford, Ohio.


SAWYER, Mary Pepperell (Mrs. James Cowan Sawyer), 216 S. Main St., Andover, Mass.


SAWYER, Mildred Conway (Mrs. Philip Sawyer), 109 E. Seventy-eighth St., N. Y. City.

SAXON, Corn Long (Mrs. W. S. Saxon), R. R. 3, Connerville, Indiana.
Former teacher; b. Fayette Co., Ind.; dau. Hosea and Lucinda (DeMoss) Long; ed. common school of Daviess Co., Ind., and Fayette and Danville academies; served as an instructor at Danville and Fayette counties, Ind., until marriage. Sunday-school teacher 20 years; now serving sixteenth term as pres. of the Flatview Ladies' Aid, work was organized. Sec. of the Flatview Christian Women's Missionary Auxiliary; sec. of the Flatview Free Academy; chairman Parent-Teachers' Ass'n of Flatview Township. Favors women's suffrage. Has contributed financial and editorial help to the says being read at teachers' and farmers institutes and club conventions have been published. Mem. Christian (Disciples) church. Ladies' Aid and Missionary Soc., Recreations: Automobiling, lectures, concerts and socials. Pres. Glenwood Soroels (fifth term), Library Extension Com. of Ind. Fed. of Clubs.

SAYERS, Orline Walton (Mrs. Joseph D. Sayers), Austin, Texas.

SAYLES, Mary Buell, 160 Waverly Pl., N.Y. City.
Teacher and editorial work; b. Chicago, Ill., Jan. 2, 1873; dau. John E. and Julia (Wilson) Sayles; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. 1900; fellow College Settlement Ass'n, 1901-02; inspector, N.Y. City Tene- ment House Dept., 1902-06; staff mem. Bureau of Municipal Research, N.Y. City, 1907-11; Russell Sage Foundation since 1911. Has contributed to The Outlook articles on phases of social and governmental activity, and to the Annals of the Am. Acad. of Political and Social Science articles and monograph on housing conditions in Jersey City.

SAYRE, Louise M. (Mrs. Henry Niven Sayre), 49 Fulton St., Newark, N.J.

SAYWARD, Mary Edith, 16 Congress St., Wos- ter, Mass.

SCHAEFFER, Margaret Ellen, 2033 N. Sixty- second St., Chicago, Ill.

SCHAEFFER, Margaret Anna, Railroad Com- missioner, Madison, Wis.
Writer; b. New Bloomington, Marion Co., O.; dau. Daniel and Anna (Miller) Schaeffer; under- graduate work at Emporia Coll., Kan.; grad. work at George Washington University, Washington, D. C., and University of Wisconsin, Madison. Instructor in economics, Univ. of Wis., 1900-01; traveling fellow in economics, 1901-02; Univ. of Wis., Ph.D.; Instructor in economics, Iowa Univ., 1902-06; editor for a commission and bill drafting for Wis. Legislature, 1905-08; economic expert work with Wis. Rail- road Commission. Engaged in editorial work for economic, legal and engineering periodicals under three masculine pen names since 1902. Interested in church, social service movements, temperance, suffrage; served on boards or councils of many philanthropic organizations. Mem. Wis. Woman Suffrage Ass'n. Author of monographs, bulletins, etc.; Territorial Tax Legislation in Michigan, 1902; The Labor Committee for Wisconsin; Bagging, 1902; Railroad Company Employment, 1905; Exemption of Wages, 1906; Corrupt Practices at Elections, 1906; Trust Company Reserves, 1908; Initiative and Referendum, 1907; The Recall, 1907; Municipal Home Rule Charts, 1928; Effect of Recent Boycott Decisions, 1913; Wisconsin Railroad Commission, 1914; Wisconsin's Republican, 1916. Democratic-Prohibitionist. Mem. Am. Economic Ass'n, Am. Political Science Ass'n, Am. Ass'n for Labor Legislation, Nat. Child Labor Committee, Committee on Women's Commissions and Social Service. Recreations: Horseback riding, boating, golf.

SCHEIN, Josephine, 1750 Bryant Ave., South Minneapolis, Minn.

SCHAUFFLER, Rachel Capen, 400 Madison Ave., Lakewood, N.J.

SCEHEL, Sophie Bade (Mrs. John H. Scheel), Rosemawr, Passaic, N.J.

SCHOFF, Mme. Fritz (Mrs. John Fox Jr.), Big Stone Gap, Va., or care Charles B. Dillingham, Broadhead, N.C., June 16. Prima donna; b. Vienna, Austria, 1858; dau. Dr. Gottfried and Anna Hortense (Scheff) Jager; began music studies in early childhood, her education was gained in the Imperial Opera House in Vienna; sang in
church choir at five years old; completed vocal study at Dresden and Frankfurt; m. (ist) 1901, Baron Fritz von Burdelien, German captain of honor; (2nd) 1903, John J. Morgan (Ryovvo); Made stage debut in Frankfurt as Juliet in the opera of Romeo and Juliet; sang prima donna roles in Faust, Cavalleria Rusticana, La Bohème and Mignon; two years in Frankfurt; then went to Munich, singing the same roles. There Maurice Grau heard her, and she signed a three-year contract with him, making her first American appearance at the Metropolitan Opera House, N.Y. City, as Mazzelina in Fidelio, Dec. 28, 1906, singing in many roles of the Metropolitian repertory. From 1907-10, in Ruperta in Vienna, under the management of Charles B. Dillingham, her début in that field being in the title rôle of Bohème. In 1907, Herbert and Mrs. B. Smith, Made first incursion into vaudeville at Palace Theater, N.Y. City, Aug. Sept., 1913.


SCHERTZ, Helen Pitkin (Mrs. Christian Schertz), 1302 Moss St., Bayou St. John, New Orleans, La.; Author; b. New Orleans, La.; dau. John Robert and Margaret (Wood) Schertz; ed. by governesses and in private school and Newcomb Coll., New Orleans; m. April 29, 1909, Christian Schertz, of Germany; Editor woman's page, Teche Messenger, New Orleans, 5-year organiser seven years, volunteer harpist two years, St. Andrew's Church; State pres. Sunshine Society; woman suffrage association; M.A. New Orleans. Author: An Angel by Brevet. Episcopalian. Mem. of all humane and philanthropic societies in the State. Recreations: Playing the harp, organ, piano and mandolin, tennis, pedestrianism, gardening.


SCHLEGEL, Mathilde, 800 Main St., East Aurora, N.Y.; naturalist; writer; b. Buffalo; dau. Charles H. and Henrietta (Cook) Schlesinger; ed. Buffalo public school, Central High School, Univ. of Buffalo (Teachers Coll.), interested in nature study; also in photography applied scientifically for illustration to scientific work; also has portrait work. Has written articles on out-door sports: skiing, snowshoeing, canoeing, tramping, the beauties of winter; notes on birds and plants; and several specific articles on birds and flowers; also garden notes. Presbyteriam. Mem. Am. Ornithologists Union, A.A.A.S. and elected to other scientific societies; lecturer on bird-life at Chautauqua for natural history, and at various local outings, tramping a field for study of bird and plant life. Introduced rare orchid Euplottis Helliclora, from Buffalo to woods in East Aurora. Favors woman suffrage.

SCHLEICHER, Lou Lane (Mrs. George Johnston Schleicher), 404 Terreil St., Cuero, Tex.; b. De Witt Co., Tex.; dau. Samuel Winston and Anne M. (Pickett) Lane; grad. A.B. in a Ky., m. John F. Schleicher, George Johnston Schleicher, lawyer, son of late Gustav Schleicher, Congressman from Texas. Interested in training of young women as wage earners; active in Instructing and Classifying women in mechanical arts. Recreations: Reading; prominent in society of home methodist. Favors woman suffrage.


SCHLOTTERBECK, Eda Clark (Mrs. Julius O. Schlotterbeck), 266 Westminster Road, Rochester, N.Y.


Schlotterbeck, Helen Margaret (Mrs. Vern L. Schlotterbeck), Floral Park, Erie, Pa.


SMALING, Hannah Nichols (Mrs. Charles T. Smalinger), Fulton, Ill.


SMIDT, Anna Seaton, 1301 Massachusetts Ave., Washington, D.C.

Critic; b. Covington, Ky.; dau. Charles F. and Susan A. (Giffin) Smidt; ed. in France and Italy. Has written for Atlantic Monthly, Illinois Monthly, and other periodicals. Has published art articles in several periodicals, and many other magazines. Has lectured on art and sociology for 10 years before nearly all parts of this country, especially in the East. Mem. Paris branch of the Lyceum, an international woman's club, founded in London.

SMIDT, Mabel Pearson, Women's University Club, 99 Madison Ave., N.Y. City.

Social worker; b. Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 1, 1878; dau. C. Augustus and Laura A. (Pearson) Smidt; grad. Indianapolis Shortridge High School; 1900 Graduated her Phi Beta Kappa from Univ. of Iowa; holds her Phi Beta Kappa, pres. Students' Ass'n. Teacher in college preparatory schools; social worker at St. George's Deaconess Home, N.Y. City; Mem. Women's University Club, N.Y. City; committee work in Vassar Alumnae Ass'n; favors woman suffrage. Has written poems. Episcopalian.

SMITH, Ruth Hanchett (Mrs. Edward A. Smith), Crandon, Forest Co., Wis.


SMITH, Violet Jayne (Mrs. Edward Charles Smith), 903 W. California Ave., Urbana, Ill.

Teaching; b. St. Charles, Minn., Mar. 30, 1887; dau. Havens Brewster and Nellie (Pick) Johnson; ed. schools of Winona, Minn.; Univ. of Mich., A.B. '87, A.M. '86; Univ. of Minn., Ph.D. '03; one year's study at Univ. of Zurich, Switzerland, and two years joined her Phi Beta Kappa from Univ. of Mich., '07, by retroactive arrangement (mem. Gamma Phi Beta); m. Urbana, Ill., June 15, 1904, Edward Charles Smith, head of the Chicago & North Western Railway Engineering, Univ. of Ill.; one daughter: Katharine Schmidt, b. Mar. 19, 1905, Asst. principal high school, Crookston, Minn., 1887-58; teacher English, High School, Upholt, N. Dak., 1889-91; Wheaton Sem., Norton, Mass., 1892-93; Normal School, San Jose, Cal., 1893-96; dean of women and ass't. prof. English literature, U. of Minn., 1906-19; Secretary of the Minnesota Graduate and College Alumnae; director Associated Charities of Champaign and Urbana; mem. exec. com. Mothers' Club of East Urbana; Federation of Women's Clubs of Ill.; mem. exec. com. of Neighborhood House Ass'n of Champaign and Urbana; mem. Anti-Tubercu- losis League. Favors woman suffrage; mem. local Equal Suffrage Ass'n. Unitarian. Was mem. Modern Language Ass'n. Recreations: Tramping, mountain climbing, tennis, rowing. Was first dean of women of Univ. of Ill., and did the pioneer work in that department.

SCHMUCKER, Katherine Elizabeth (Mrs. Samuel Carl Schneck), Rosedale Ave., West Chester, Pa.


SCHNABEL, Katie Childress (Mrs. Edward Carl Schnabel), P.O. box 1864, New Orleans, La.

Born Beverly, La., Dec. 20, 1874; dau. John Read and Kate Virginia (Tyler) Childress; ed. high school and Souli College, New Orleans; m. N.Y. City, 1910, Edward Carl Schnabel. Interested in artistic activities, mainly in choral and choral activities. One of the active workers in establishing Louisiana Day in the public schools of Louisiana. Historian of New Orleans Baptists. Appointed assistant in the Federal correspondence. Corresponding secreta. U.D.C. 1909-13. Episcopalian; has been an active worker in the church, acting as custodian La. Soldiers' Home, 1902; appointed in recognition of services to the Confederacy, on the staff of the major-gen. of the La. Division, United Confederate Veterans, with the rank of Capt., 1907; and on the Monument Board, and sec. of the Shiokoh Central New Orleans.

SCHNEIDER, Ildefons Roberts (Mrs. Adolph Schneider), 1794 Crawford Road, Cleveland, O.


SCHMIDT, Cordeilla M. (Mrs. Jacob Schnitzer), Parkton, Ind., West Vigo Co., Ind.


SCHOFF, Francen Taylor (Mrs. William R. Schoenemaker), Manistique, Mich.


SCHOFF, Hannah Kent (Mrs. Frederic Schoff), 3418 Barling St., Philadelphia, Pa.

with her for the New York opera season of 1898. Since that year has lived in America, becoming a naturalized citizen; sang several seasons with the Metropolitan Opera Company in New York City; later starred with her own company and has sung in concerts in the principal cities.


SCHWIND, Eetta Mae Powell (Mrs. Walter Edward Schwind), 315 N. Sixth St., Springdale, Ariz. Born in Nashvill, Cal., Aug. 19, 1878; dau. John Robinson and Mary Ellen (Hardin) Powell; ed. Fairfield High School (Latin course), Haywood Coll. (classic course), Ill. State Normal Univ. (Normal, Ill.), Chicago Training School (Chicago), correspondence course Nat. Press Ass'n; had private instruction in elocution, music and art, teaching in private schools; Sup't for Chicago Public Schools; Sup't for women's colleges for girls, etc. Pres. of Old Students' Ass'n of Chicago Training School, 1912-14; Social Order of the Pioneers Amer. Women; Sup't for church periodicals, social items for local and city papers; working on manuscript for two books; has written several poems. Methodist. Recreations: Physical culture, swimming, reading, Meth. Vandalia Woman's Club (chairman literature and art dept.). Actively engaged in public and philanthropic work since age of 17 years; organized a women's college and private schools; has traveled extensively in Japan, China, the Dutch East Indies, and India; also in the coast regions of Alaska. Foreign sec. of Nat. Geographic Soc. Secondly married, April 15, 1898; Walter Schwind (Mrs. Walter Edward Schwind). Mem. Equal Suffrage League, 13-14 years. Prominent in social life and church activities, local and national, of Methodist Episcopal Church. Against woman suffrage.


SCOFIELD, Nettie McDougall (Mrs. Clarence Powell Scofield), 428 S. Stone Av., Indianapolis, Ind. Born Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 19, 1881; dau. Sidney and Anna Cort (Morris) McDougall; grad. Buf. Semin., '99; Smith Coll., B.S. '03; M. Buffalo,

SCOTT, Albert Garber (Mrs. Alva Roy Scott), 128 Cumberland St., Bangor, Me.


SCOTT, Anna Grace, Seattle General Hospital, Seattle, Wash.


SCOTT, Bertha Drake (Mrs. Henry Clarkson Scott), 31 Westminster Place, St. Louis, Mo.

Died Feb. 20, 1917, George Francis, George Silas and Bertha V. (Mallory) Drake; ed. Mary Inst., St. Louis; Farmington, Conn. (Miss Porter's School); m. Feb. 14, 1890, Henry Clarkson Scott; children: Hugh, Nancy, Mary, Winifred, and Walter. Church: Grace, George, Alice Marion. Sec. of the Home of the Friendless (Old Ladies' Home); vice-pres. of Woman's Club of St. Louis; Church Cathedral (settlement worker); chairman of Woman's Club of Holy Cross Mission (settlement work). Episcopalian. Mem. the Imperial Soc., St. Louis Country Club, Bellevue Country Club.

SCOTT, Bertha Lane (Mrs. William Forse Scott), 630 N. Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.


SCOTT, Betty, 394 Second Ave., N.Y. City.


SCOTT, Charlotte Angas, Bryn Mawr, Pa.


SCOTT, Eda Vernaz (Mrs. Winifred Walter Scott), 9040 Belvedere Rd., Baltimore, Md.

Born Warrensburg, Mo., Feb. 2, 1870; dau. Pierre and Colette (Pythond) Vernaz; ed. State Normal School, Warrensburg, Mo., m. May 15, 1894, Walter A. Scott, 1870; d. Dec. 20, 1912, and Fred Wood, b. July 17, 1906. Established Chautauqua Club (now pres.), also a free public library. Active Episcopalian; living on Indian reservation; interested in missionary work. Mem. Daughters of the King. Favors woman suffrage. The Chautauqua Club at Crow Agency is the only woman's club in an Indian reservation; in connection with the club established a free public library, 1911, which has 400 volumes, which go to cowboys and others for the advantage of a public library; only one of its kind on a place like this agency.

SCOTT, Emily Maria Spafard (Mrs. Charles Scott), 142 E. Eighteenth St., N.Y. City; summer, Quaker Hill, N.Y.

SCOTT, Emma Look (Mrs. Henry M. Scott), 410 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
Born Greensburg, Ind., Oct. 31, 1853; dau. George Hopkins Look (lawyer) and Mary E. (Haggett) Look; m. Henry M. Scott, of Scott, Ky.; children: Harold L. Scott, b. 1883; Edward E. Scott, b. 1889 (died 1890); Author; Old Glory (history); whose articles have appeared in periodicals, and in newspapers; besides contributing in a general way and writing feature stories for newspapers; as special staff writer for many periodicals, and a contributor to a series of articles on Tennessee, Treas. Tenn. Women's Press and Authors' Club; mem. Tenn. Historical Asso'n, Ladies' Hermitage Asso'n.

SCOTT, Fanny Elizabeth (Mrs. S. W. Scott), Haskell, Tex.

SCOTT, Florence Bucklin (Mrs. John Winfield Scott), 110 Carnegie Ave., East Orange, N. J.

SCOTT, Frances Gage (Mrs. Z. D. Scott), 2125 E. First St., Duluth, Minn.

SCOTT, Helen (Mrs. Edward B. Scott), Batavia, Clermont Co., O.

SCOTT, Ida Gray (Mrs. W. W. Scott), College Arbor, St. Paul, Minn.
Musician (vocalist); b. Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 4, 1869; dau. R. P. Gray and Lucinda W. (Clarke) Gray; musical education from teachers in Indianapolis, Ind.; graduated at Hamline U., and studied with Oscar Stone and Inman. Gray, O. A., in St. Louis, 1878, W. W. Scott. Began as soloist in church choir at the age of twelve and sang in church choir as soloist until 1905. While in Chicago, '91, '92, with the Chicago Opera Co. in Philadelphia, 1898, has sung all over the U.S. in concert, oratorio, and as a soloist in vaudeville; went to Europe, 1902, as soloist; 1905 was teaching and singing in San Francisco at the time of the earthquake. Interested in the study of economics, working for the economic interest, and in the Social Welfare movement. Has written work on Voice Culture, articles on Woman Suffrage, Socialism and on music, printed in periodicals of the world. Monday Club; director of the Music Dept. of the Woman's Dept. of the Woman's Home and Business Women's Club of Indianapolis; chairman of the Music Com. of the Woman's Fed. of Woman's Clubs; director of the Franchise League. Re:creations: Books, walking.

SCOTT, Jeannette, 1111 E. Genesee St., Syracuse, N. Y.
Artist, university professor; b. Kincardine, Bruce County, Ont., Sept. 26, 1864; dau. John H. and Jane (Coward) Scott. Spent her early years in public schools, School of Applied Design for Women and Pa. Acad. of Fine Arts, Philadelphia; student of art in Paris, 1919, 1929; has been in Paris in Paris until 1934 and again 1902-03, exhibiting at the Société Nationale des Beaux Arts; prof. painting since 1934; head of dept. of art, 1919, 1929; is director of the State Acad. of Fine Arts of Syracuse Univ. Has exhibited at Pa. Acad. of Fine Arts, Philadelphia, Nat. Acad. of Design, N.Y. City, and at the World's Columbian Exposition.

SCOTT, Julia Green (Mrs. Matthew T. Scott), Bloomington, Ill. (office, Memorial Continental Hall, Washington, D.C.).

SCOTT, Leslie Grant (Mrs. R. T. M. Scott), 64 Delaware Ave., Hamilton, Ont., Can.
Author; b. Chicago, Ill., Dec. 22, 1886; dau. George Rosewell and Genevieve G. (Jones) Grant; studied with Miss Seibeger, Chicago; took several years of private tuition abroad, grad. Mary- born Sem., Chicago; finished at the Graham School, N.Y. City; m. Chicago, Jan. 23, 1907. Capt. of Lexing- ton, Ky., and Bloomington, Ill., one son: R. T. M. Scott Jr. Interested in art, drama and psychology; collector of antiques of all kinds, but especially interested in collecting the old gods and goddesses of the ancient religions. Favors woman suffrage. Author: The Light of Genius. Mem. Church of England. Mem. Graham Alumni (N.Y. City); Art Ass'n of Ottawa, Woman's Council, Woman's Club of Ottawa, Speed skating, motor-boating, skating. Spent several years in the East, living in India, Burma and Ceylon, where she was interested in the East, religion, psychology, and also bacteriology in connection with tropical diseases.

SCOTT, Lillian S., Baldwin, Kan.
SCOTT, Margaret T., 126 Bloor St., E., Toronto, Can. School principal; b. Dundas, Ont.; dau. James and Ellen (Shepherd) Scott, born Montreal and Toronto, Ont. Was teacher in Ottawa Ladies' College, later principal of Provincial Model School, Toronto; principal of Presbyterian Ladies' College for five years in 1865. Lived in Mayfair (the present Ramsake Hall), a residential and day school for girls, Toronto, of which has since been a principal.


SCOTT, Mary Stuart, 1112 Locust St., Dubuque, Iowa. Born Dubuque, Iowa, Dec. 1, 1870; dau. Jona-
SEABURY—SEARS

SEABURY, Catherine Regina, "Resthaven," Mendon, Mass.


SEAMAN, Laura Rice (Mrs. William Grant Seaman), Cambridge, Mass.


SEAMAN, Margaret Laurie (Mrs. William Henry Seaman), P.O. box 466, Glen Cove, Nassau Co., N.Y.


SEARING, Anne Eliza Pidgeon (Mrs. John W. Searing), 27 W. Eleventh St., N.Y. City.


SEARING, Catherine Reginald Redden (Mrs. Edward W. Searing), pen name "Howard Glyn- don," Santa Cruz, Cal.; summer, Fairbanks, Alaska.

Poet and authoress; b. Somerset, Md.; dau. Littleton James D. Redden; ed. Mo. Inst. for Boys, 1881; Columbia College; Phil-adelphia Coll.; New York Young Women's University, 1887; Northwestern Univ., 1891; Menasha, Wis., 1892-93; prof. English, 1893-94; prof. of English 1893-94; asso. prof. of English 1893-94; ed. Bryn Mawr Coll., 1893-94; ed. Columbia, N.Y., 1894-95; mem. Episcopalian. Head of the Adelphi Literary Club, the Adelphi Literary Club, the Adelphi Literary Club, the Adelphi Literary Club, the Adelphi Literary Club.

SEARS, Helen Marshall (Mrs. Stephen N. Sears), Newport, N.H.


SEARLES, Helen McGaffey, South Hadley, Mass.


SEARS, Anna Wentworth (Mrs. Joseph Ham- bition Sears), "The Other House," Oyster Bay, N.Y.


SEARS, Harriet Robinson Harrington (Mrs. W. J. Brown), 722 Madison Ave., N.Y. City; Teacher; b. Bennington, Vt.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '72; m. Bennington, Vt., Oct. 22, 1855, William Sears (now deceased); one son, one daughter. Teacher N.Y. City, 1872-75; Nassau Inst., 1875-95; Harrisburg (Pa.) High School, 1894-96; Bennington High School since 1896.

SEARS, Julia Seton (Mrs. Franklin Warren Sears), 110 W. Thirty-fourth St., N.Y. City.

Physician, writer, lecturer; b. Illinois; dau. Israel and Poli (Holden) Sears; grad. Vassar Coll., 1882; two years at Vassar Coll.; m. July 29, 1884, Franklin Warren Sears, minister; one son: Franklin Warren Sears, b. 1890; one daughter: Mary Ella. Episcopalian. Alumnae of Vassar Coll.; United Church of Christ; Century Literary Club (in two depts., house and dance) and Am. literature.) Episcopalian.

SEARS, Lulu Jean Ledgerwood (Mrs. Frank Ernest Sears), Putnam, Washington Co., N.Y.

Born Council Bluffs, Ia.; dau. Herman R. and Walpurga (Jaeger) Sears; ed. State Univ. of Ia., Ph.B. (P. A. Beta Kappa, Phi Beta Pi); m. Nov. 30, 1892, Frank Ernest Sears; children: Frank Ernest Sears; children: Frank Ernest Sears; children: Frank Ernest Sears.

SEARS, Louise A. Boesche (Mrs. Charles Wil- liam Sears), 1214 N. Twenty-third St., South Omaha, Neb.

Born Council Bluffs, Ia.; dau. Herman R. and Walpurga (Jaeger) Sears; ed. State Univ. of Ia., Ph.B. (P. A. Beta Kappa, Phi Beta Pi); m. Nov. 30, 1892, Frank Ernest Sears; children: stillman Boesche (deceased); Mary Emma, Melvin Leonard. Teacher of Latin and German in high school of Council Bluffs, Ia., until marriage, is now, together with rector's wife, in charge of the children's or Junior Aux- iliary of St. Mary's Episcopal Church. Mem. Episcopal. Mem. Council-Bluffs Mechanics Century Literary Club (in two depts., house and dance) and Am. literature.) Episcopalian.
nard; The Confounding of Camella; The Resence; Paths of Judgment; The Shadow of Life; A Fountain Sealed (published in England as Valeer Upheld); Amabel; Chancellor; Franklin Winslow Kane; Tasteless, Was Wittingly Unwritten; Aunt Anna Douglass Sedgwick. Recreations: Walking, gardening. Mem. Church of England. Favors woman suffrage.

SEDGWICK, Mary Aspinwall Bend (Mrs. Theodore Sedgwick), 102 E. Twenty-first St., N. Y. City.


SEELY, Bertha Warner, 600 Lexington Ave., N. Y. City.


SEELY, Florence Corinne, business address, P. O. School, R.R., 1 N. Y. City, 1892-1892: '92, 60 St. John's Place, Rochester, N. Y.


SEELYE, Anne Ide Barrows (Mrs. Walter Clarke Seelye), 66 William St., Worcester, Mass.


SEELYE, Elizabeth Eggleston (Mrs. Elywn Seelye), Joshua's Rock, Lake George, N. Y.

Author; b. St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 15, 1868; dau. Paul Edward Eggleston, A.B. 1878 (the distinguished author), and Elizabeth (Smith) Eggleston; during childhood, when her father was a Methodist minister, lived in several Western Corners; was educated chiefly at home and by private teachers; m. Nov. 21, 1877, Elywn Seelye. Contributor of short stories to the magazine, Anthony, Saratoga and Lake George in History; The Story of Columbus; The Story of Washington. Also (in collaboration with Eggleston), Brantz and P'ranklin. Recreations: Reading, croquet, and frequent Mexico; The Story of Pocahontas; Tucumseh and the Shawnee Prophet.

SEGER, Sarah Hardenberg (Mrs. George F. Seeger), 745 Dekalb Ave. N. Y. City.


SEIBERLING, Gertrude F. (Mrs. Frank A. Seiberling), 153 E. Market St., Akron, O.

Born Columbus, Ohio, to Frank Seiberling and Elsie (Ferguson) Penfield; ed. Luselle Sem., Auburndale, Mass., 1868; m. Oct. 12, 1887, Frank A. Seiberling; children: John Frederick, Irene Martha, Mary Jane, and Gertrude Franklin A. Jr. Has sung in concerts, principally oratorio and song recital, in a semi-professional capacity for many years, has done solo work in church, interest in Akron Settlement Ass'n, Louise Sumner Home for the Aged, Children's Home in Summit County, Tues. Musical Club (one of founders in 1887), first club of the name in U.S. Recreations: Study of vocal music, water color sketching, tennis, sailing. Lutheran. Believes in equal suffrage; votes for woman suffrage.

SEIBERT, Gertrude Woodcock (Mrs Robert S. Seibert), Orbisonia, Pa.

Writer; b. Altoona, Pa., Nov. 16, 1864; dau. Samuel M. Woodcock (lawyer) and Elizabeth (Tate, formerly Phair) Seibert; ed. Altoona High School, 1880; Wellesley Coll., B.S. '85; m. Altoona, Pa., Sept. 18, 1890, Robert S. Seibert (now pres. East Broad Top R.R. Co., Rockhill Iron and Coal Co., Shade Gap R.R. Co.). Engaged in undenominational study, private lectures on religious topics, contributions to various newspapers and periodicals, religious poetry, religious poems and hymns; preparing questions for Bureau of Bible Study since 1894. Compiled Daily Heavenly Manna for the Household of God, of which is now in preparation, in English and in German, Swedish and Norwegian; compiled Instructor's Guide and Brevian Topical Index for Brevian Bible, 1907; booklet, Sweet Briar Rose, 500,000 printed, 1909; compiled Poems of Dawn, 1912. Has done considerable art work in line of decorated and illustrated motto cards, one design of contentment burrs, Illustrating In Due Time, edition of 15,000; private edition 1905; booklet (illustrated form): In the Garden of the Lord. Active mem. of the International Bible Students' Ass'n. Opposed to woman suffrage. Opposed to woman suffrage on Spiritual grounds.

SEILER, Alice Faye, American University Park, Washington, D.C.


SEITZ, Mildred E. (Mrs. Don Carlos Seitz), 239 Hancock St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Born Portland, Me., May 8, 1852; dau. John H. and Sarah A. (Moseley) Blake; ed. Deering High School, Gorham Normal Coll.; m. Deering,

SEVERANCE, Emily A. (Mrs. S. L. Severance), 8821 Euclid Av., Cleveland, O. Born Kinsman, Ohio, June 18, 1840; dau. Dr. D. S. Severance (Frederic) and Emma (Frank) Allen; ed. Cleveland Female Sem.; m. Kinsman, Ohio, S. L. Severance; children: Julia W. (Mrs. B. L. Millikin, St. Louis); Blanche. Interested in home and foreign missions and various philanthropic organizations of the city and country; pres. Board of Lady Managers of the Cleveland Protestant Orphan Asylum. Presbyterian.

SEVERANCE, Lena Lilian (Mrs. Frank Hayward Severance), 150 Jewett Av., Buffalo, N.Y. Born Isle La Motte, Vt.; dau. Henry C. and Cornelia (Scott) Hill; grad. from classical course of Oswego Normal School, Cornell '85; completed the two years' course of Study of Science and Letter Arts, Colby; m. Isle La Motte, Aug. 15, 1885, Frank Hayward Severance (editor of Buffalo Sunday Express; sec. of Buffalo Historical Soc. Author: Old Trails on Niagara, Skaneateles, St. Lawrence, St. Mary's, & Buffalo Sandbanks; author of the Niagara Frontiers, etc.); children: Hayward, Merriam, Mildred, Edith Lilian. Interested in any and all questions relative to the profession of teaching, through payment of better salaries and a pension system in the State Normal Schools of N.Y. As chairman of the committee of the Officers of the Colleague Alumnae, has secured the passage of the first civil pension law of New York, committing the State to the policy of pensioning its Normal School Officers; has assisted in securing a scholarship for Miss Tsuda's school in Tokyo to permit a Japanese woman to do post-graduate work in America; is assisting to maintain Deaconesses Home in Singapore, and endeavoring to form a committee and secure funds for the preservation of Philo. as member of the Buffalo Historical Society; mem. Ass'n of Colleague Alumni, Am. Economic Ass'n. Recreations: Travel; has made three trips across Atlantic, Indian and Pacific Oceans, visiting Europe, Asia, and Africa; has traveled through Argentina, Mexico, Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, Bolivia, Patagonia, Japan, China, Java. Episcopalian. Favors woman suffrage. Republican.


SEVERANCE, Sarah M., San Jose, Calif. Teacher; b. Cazenaovia, N.Y., Sept. 22, 1835; dau. Andrew and Harriet (Dilling) Severance, grad. Oneida Conference Sem., Cazenaovia, 1857. Preceptors In Ellington Acad., N.Y.; went to Cal. with her father; opened a school in San Jose, Cal.; opened a school in Gilroy, Cal., and conducted it until 1857. In early years a worker for abolition of slavery; for years a church worker, also worked for temperance, moral purity, and societies for the town in which she lives. Has lectured and written much for suffrage and temperance. For 20 years State sup't of suffrage W.C.T.U.; now hon. pres. of State Suffrage Soc. and sec. local suffrage Soc. Fascinated with a number of interests, including many entertainments as: Jury Trials; Extra Session of California Legislatures, etc. Mem. Society of Friends, Prohibitionist, Patron Crittenton Club; member of San Jose, Cal.'s W.C.T.U., Benevolent Soc., Coffee Club, two missionary societies, Ladies' Ass'n, Nat. Peace Soc., Women's Suffrage Ass'n, etc. Recreations: Woman Suffrage Club, Civic Club, State Peace Ass'n.

SEVIER, Clara Driscoll (Mrs. Henry H. Sevier), 37 Madison Av., N.Y. City. Born St. Mary, Texas; dau. Robert and Julia (Fox) Driscoll. M. Mississippi and Thompson's School, N.Y. City: Château de France (Mrs. M.); m. City, N.Y., 1906, Henry H. Sevier, Pres. Texas Club of N.Y. City; pres. Catholic Woman's Educational National Legations of Texas. Interested in preserving the site of the historic Alamo Mission for the organization of the Daughters of the Republic of Texas, and when the money for its purchase could not be raised otherwise, put up the money for the property ($75,000) herself; was afterward reimbursed by a special act of the Twenty-ninth Texas Legislature and was made honorary custodian of the Alamo by the organization. Author: The Girl of La Gloria; The Shade of the Alamo; also the opera Mexicanas. Catholic. Interested in the Patriotic Women of America, Dixie. Daughters of the Republic of Texas, Minerva, Pen and Brush, N.Y. City. Chapter United Daughters of the Con.


SEWALL, Mary Wright (Mrs. Theodore Lovett Sewall), Meadowly Cottage, Elitet, Me. Teacher; b. Greenfield, Mass., May 15, 1853; dau. Henry and Richa (Woolley) Crowell; m. Philadelphia Co., Wis.; dau. Philander Montague and Mary Weeks (Brackett) Wright; ed. in academies at Wauwatosa and Bloomington, Wis.; Northwestern University, Evanston, 1880; Indiana, Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 30, 1890, Theodore Lovett Sewall. Was the first woman sup't of school in town school (Ann Plainwell); principal of high school, Franklin, Indiana, 1886; principal for German, Indianapolis High School; co-founder, with her husband, and principal of Girls' Classical School, Indianapolis, 1882-1907. Interested in the higher education and political enfranchisement of women, in literature and the humanities and in moral and social reform (especially the Peace Movement); maj. of the Art Ass'n of Indiana, the Propylaeum Ass'n and the Indianapolis branch of the Alliance Francaise, also the local Council of Women, Indianapolis; the National Council of Women; the National Council of Women (now honorary pres. of both), the chief object of which is the promotion of the study of international law. Fellow for eight years chairman of Exec. Com. of Nat. Woman Suffrage Ass'n; sec. Equal Political Rights Soc. for many years; worked in suffrage
 campaigns of Nebraska in 1838, and of Wisconsin in 1812. Author: A Historical Résumé of the World's Congress of Representative Women (two vols.); History of the International Council of Women from 1888 to 1920, in pamphlets, and in newspaper articles. Led in the movement resulting in the organization of the General Federation of Women's Clubs; was its first vice-pres. at large, and mem. of organizing committee which drew up its first constitution. Was pres. of World's Congress of Representative Women (Chicago, 1888; and Cincinnati, 1893); Represented Indiana at World's Columbian Exposition, New Orleans, 1881, and was mem. of Indiana Board of Commissioners to World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1893. Author of a poem, "President McKinley was a special representative to congresses held in connection with the Paris Exposition of 1900. Mem. Société des Lettres (Paris), Am. Peace Soc., and of many other national and international societies. Recreations: Walking, the theatre, tennis, and reading. Born, Illinois County Club, Women's Club (N.Y. City), Contemporary Club, Women's Club (Indianapolis), Lyceum (London).
SHACKELFORD—SHANNOH 733

member Guild of All Souls; Guild of the Holy Ghost; Guild of the Holy Cross. Pres. Travelers at Home Club (Saratoga); member Saratoga Woman's Club.


SHAFFER, Katharine Boggs (Mrs. J. F. Shaffer), 459 N. Sandusky St., Delaware, O. Editor and general secretary; b. Zanesville, Ohio, May 28, 1859; dau. William M. and Mary E. (Lawrence) Boggs; ed. Shepardson Coll., Granville, Ohio, B.A.; Wittenberg Coll., Springfield, Ohio, M.A.; Ohio Wesleyan Univ., Delaware, Ohio, B.S., 1885. Pres. Shaffer's D.D.; one daughter: Elida Margarette Shaffer Cook (Mrs. E. Fullerton Cook). The first single woman of the Lutheran Church of America to serve as a missionary to the South. Children's Home of Delaware, Ohio, for 16 years; active in local and State charity work. Evangelical Lutheranism. B.F.D.; also a member of the Lutheran Woman's Work, the official organ of the Woman's Home Missionary Soc. and Woman's Foreign Missionary Soc. of the Lutheran Church. Author of "Women and Those Societies since 1850." Favors woman suffrage.


SHAMBAUGH, Bertha M. H. (Mrs. Benjamin F. Shambaugh), 213 N. Clinton St., Iowa City, Ia. Born Cedar Rapids, la., Feb. 13, 1871; dau. Frank J. and Katharine (Moemnt) Horack; ed. State College, Iowa, 1887, 1889; Iowa City, Aug. 11, 1897; Benjamin F. Shambaugh; m. Dec. 9, 1899. Mem. Reform Club, Trust and sup't Sunday-school First Unitarian Church; member Reform Club, 1906, 1907; deep interest in the cause of liberal religion; also in development of nature study movement in public schools. Author: "Amia, The Community of True Inspiration, 1905; The Religion of the Inspirators (Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, edited by Dr. James Hastings, Edinburgh, Scotland; also magazine articles, mostly nature studies in Youth's Companion, Outlook, Our Country, The Christian and World, To-day, Midland Monthly, etc. Unitarian Comm. of Iowa, Pres. and Authors' Ass'n. Mem. N.N. Cub of Iowa City.


SHANNON, Alice Avery (Mrs. Francis Shannon), 1592 Cass St., Traverse City, Mich. Teacher; b. Ingersoll, Can., Nov. 28, 1889; dau. Daniel Stoddard and Mary (Scott) Avery; ed. Lexington (Mich.) High School, State Normal,
SHANNON—SHARP


SHANNON, Effie (Mrs. Herbert Kelcey), care Low's Agency, 1123 Broadway, N.Y. City. Actress; b. Cambridge, Mass.; ed. in schools of Boston, Mass., and N.Y. City; m. (1st) Apr. 10, 1899, L.L. Kelcey, actress; divorced (married in writing) (divorced 1899); (2d) 1899, Herbert Kelcey. First connection with stage was as a child in a crowd of supers in John McCullough's revival of Coriolanus at Boston Theatre; first speaking part was as Little Eva in Uncle Tom's Cabin at the Howard Athenaeum, Boston; later playing parts with Lawrence Barrett and in a juvenile Pinafore company. Leaving the stage for a time, attended school in N.Y. City; then returned to the boards in a minor part in The Silver Kings, playing at the Union Square Theatre under management of Robert Coghlan, 1888; later supported Mrs. Langtry and Oiga Nethersole. Became co-star with Herbert Kelcey in The Moth and the Flame, The Walls of Jericho, etc.


SHARBER, Kate Trumbell (Mrs. A. Leslie Sharber), 1300 East Belmount Circle, Nashville, Tenn. Author; b. Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 24, 1883; dau. Joseph Addison and Mary (Davis) Trumbell; ed. private schools in Alabama; m. Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 6, 1905, Leslie Sharber, actor; Leslie Trumbell Sharber. Author: The Annals of Ann; At the Age of Eve; also short stories in leading magazines of America. Favors women's suffrage. Mem., Women's Tennessee Press and Authors' Club.

SHARP, Abbie Gardner (Mrs. Cassvill Sharp), Arnold Park, Ia. Born Sealy, Tex.; m. Jack Ralston, Caugy Lakes, N.Y.; dau. Rowland and Frances (Smith) Gardner; self-educated; m. Hampton, Ia., 1857, Cassvill Sharp; children: Albert L. Allen, Dilla L. Errett; par. map. part of Territory of Minnesota] in childhood, and at age of 13 was present at the massacre by the Indians of the settlers of Spirit Lake, where her father, mother, brother and sister and two nieces were butchered before her eyes and she and three other women were carried into captivity, from which she was afterward liberated. She has embodied her experiences in a book: History of the Spirit Lake Massacre and Captivity of Miss Abbie Gardner. Christian Scientist. Mem. W.C.T.U. Favors woman suffrage.

SHARP, Bertha Staples Pittman (Mrs. Frank Chapman Sharp), 619 Mendota Court, Madison, Wis. Born Madison, Wis., Aug. 6, 1855; dau. William Goddard and Eugenia (Bemis) Pittman; grad. Univ. of Wis., A.B. '85 (Kappa Kappa Gamma); m. Madison, Wis., 1885, Francis Humphrey Sharp, Chapman Sharp, of the Univ. of Wis. children: Malcolm Pittman, Elliot Hall, Richard Lauriston. Teacher of German, Madison High School, 1875-85, later teacher of German at Madison Latin Grammar School, Mt. Point (Wis.) Normal School, 1894-96. Mem. Executive Com. of Madison Ass'n. Opposed to woman suffrage. Episcopalian.

SHARP, Estelle Avery, Fremont, O. Educator, writer; b. Fremont, Ohio, 1855; dau. Isaac and Elizabeth (Davis) Sharp (descendant of John Underhill, early governor of New Hampshire); ed. Fremont High School; grad. Oberlin Coll. B.A. '83; was head of Oberlin College School; accepted professorship of English at Oberlin until 1901. Author: Foundation Stones of Character—Social Ethics (three vols. endorsed by the Congregational Mother's Board) and Methods of Rubaiyat of John Rockefeller Presbyteriian. Socialist and Progressive in politics Mem. D.A.R. and various social, religious and philanthropic organizations. Recreations: Travelling, walking, croquet, et al. Mem. Browning Club, Civic, Drama Club.


SHARP, Katharine Lucinda, Lake Placid Club, Essex County, N.Y. Librarian; b. Falmouth, Me., May 11, 1855; dau. John William and Phoebe (Thompson) Sharp; grad. Northwestern Univ., Ph.B. Phi Beta Kappa 98, Ph.D. 99. Mem. American Woman's Soc. of Science, B.L.S., '92, M.L.S., '96; Univ. of Ill., A.M. '01. Teacher, Elgin (Ill.) Academy, 1886-88; ass't Soc., Socovel Inst., Oak Park, Ill., 1888-90; or- father, mother, brother and sister and two nieces were butchered before her eyes and she and three other women were
the Illinois State Library School (Univ. of Ill.) Urbana, Ill. was director of the Summer School of Library Science, Univ. of Wis., 1895 and 1896. Lecturer on library economy in Univ. of Chicago, 1896. Mem. Am. Library Ass'n (vice-pres. 1958 and 1967), Ill. State Library Ass'n (pres. 1950-54); fellow Am. Library Inst.; 2nd vice-pres. Lake PLD, Chicago, Ill.


SHATTUCK, Harriette Robinson (Mrs. Sidney Doane Shattuck), 55 Lincoln St., Malden, Mass.; dau. of Mrs. Jabez Sharp and Harriette (Robinson) Shattuck (mother well-known author, who died Dec. 22, 1911); ed. public and private schools of Mass.; m. Malden, Mass., June 11, 1878, Sidney Doane Shattuck. Distinguished as parliamentarian; served as assistant clerk of House of Representatives of Mass. in session of 1872. Author: Story of Dante's Divina Commedia; Little Folk East and West; Woman's Manual of Parliamentary Law; Shattuck's Advanced Rules of Parliamentary Law.


SHATTUCK, Lilian, Pierce Building, Copley Square, Boston, Mass. Violinist, violin teacher; educated in music in U.S. and abroad; was leader of the first ladies' string quartette ever organized in this country; now has largest violin class in Boston.


SHAW, Elizabeth Garman (Mrs. Charles Thaxter Shaw), 310 Peel St., Montreal, Can. Born Octover, 1867; dau. Charles and Elizabeth Garman (Roberts) Shaw; ed. Mrs. Hayes' School, Boston, 1872-74; Vassar Coll.,

SHAW, Ellen Eddy, 609 W. Twenty-seventh St., N.Y. City. Editor; teacher; grad. Tufts Coll., B.S., with one year's work in Med Dept of Tufts Coll. (mem. Alpha Kappa Gamma, Tufts); Supervisor of nature work; Ethical Culture School, N.Y., and Children's Garden Club; writer for Garden Magazine. Editor Nature Dept in Country Life in America; lecturer on children's gardens. Author: Gardening (in Children's Lit. 17 months).


SHAW, Mary, 108 W. Forty-fifth St., N.Y. City. Actress; b. Wolofboro, N.H.; dau. Levi W. Shaw; grad. from Boston high schools and taught for a time in New York; began stage career in a minor part in extravaganza at the Boston Museum, remaining two years with that company; then went with Augustin Daly, and later supported Fanny Davenport; was leading woman with Mme. Modjeska four years, an especially notable feature being her work as Helen of Troy in Robert Browning's Pippa Passes; was Mme. Fiske, and following that created the part of Roxy in Frank Mayo's production of Pudd'nhead Wilson with Phoebe Sedgwick; was May in The Importance of Being Earnest; and afterward starred with Edmund Collier and Eben Plympton in a Shakespearean repertory. Was first American actress to introduce the study of stage management to the general American public, creating, in this country, the part of Mrs. Alving in Ibsen's Ghosts at the Manhattan Theatre, N.Y. City; also played Mrs. Warren in Mme. Warren's Professions at the American Theatre, N.Y. (Oct., 1905), N.Y. City, followed by other successes.


SHAW, Mary Stephens (Mrs. Ralph Martin Shaw), 3632 Prairie Av., Chicago, III. Born in Iowa; dau. R. D. and Louise (Bier) Stephens; ed. Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Ia., and Bryn Mawr Coll.; m. Geneva, Switzerland, 1896, Ralph Martin Shaw, partner with his brother, in the insurance business; late of the firm of Shaw Bros. Mem. Woman's suffrage. Episcopalian. Mem. Woman's Club, Woman's Athletic Club, City Club, Young Fortnightly, Wednesday Club.

SHAYNE—SHEFFIELD

SHAYNE, Margaret A. Sloan (Mrs. Christopher C. Shayne), 562 West End Av., N.Y. City.
Born Pomery, Ohio; dau. Duncan and Maria (Harris) Sloan; ed. private schools of Ohio; m. Pomery, Ohio, March 1868; grad. women's college; removed to New York; returned to Pomery, Ohio, 1888. Author: "The Little Mothers' Aid Ass'n (active worker);" mem. the Stanton, Hill, and Devereaux Daughters of Ohio in New York (pres. two terms).

SHEARD, Virginia (Mrs. Charles Sheard), 314 Jarvis St., Toronto, Can.

SHEARD, Mary Butler, 905 N. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

SHEARIN, Ruth Marguerite (Mrs. Hubert G. Shearina), Lexington, Ky.

SHEARS, Margaret Hilles, 1560 W. Seventh St., Wilmington, Del.

SHEARS, Jessie E. Hunter (Mrs. George F. Shears), Hotel Metropole, Chicago, Ill.
Born Springfield, Mass.; dau. Alexander William and Barbara (Andrew) Hunter; ed. Oakhosh (Wis.) public schools, also Wayland Acad., Beaver Dam, Wis.; grad. from Hahnemann Medical Coll., Culaco, M.D., '84; m. 1884, Dr. George F. Shears (died 1909). Was one of the first women to do work in a public sur-
gical clinic; received the first surgical prize given to a woman in the Hahnemann Med. Coll.; was physician to Home for Juvenile Offenders; physician to Margaret Ettre-Creche; Comm. for Educational Training in the Public Schools. Favors woman suffrage. Translates from the French and Italian for medical use; has also written for the National Training School. UNITARIAN RECREATIONS: Travel, languages, music. Mem. Chicago Woman's Club, Friday Club, Chicago Political Equality League, Drama League of America, Century Club, Twentieth Century Club, Everyday Club.

SHEED, Agnes Jeffrey (Mrs. Frederick Shedd), 1446 E. Broad St., Columbus, O.
Born Born, Ohio, June 16, 1875; dau. Joseph Andrew and Cella (Harris) Jeffrey; ed. public schools; Smith Coll., A.B. '97; m. Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 23, 1893, Frederick Shedd; chil- dren: Marion, Joseph Jeffrey, Elizabeth A., and Hubert C. Congregationalist. Mem. D.A.R., Ass'n of Collegiate Alumni, College Woman's Club of Columbus.


SHEEHAN, Blanchec Cecilia Bellamy (Mrs. William F. Sheehan), 16 E. Fifty-sixth St., N.Y. City.

SHEETS, Emily Churchill Thompson (Mrs. Frederick Hill Sheets), 1930 Sheridan Road, Evanston, Ill.
Born Northfield, Ill., Sept. 4, 1875; dau. William H. Thompson Jr. and Jane (Churchill) Thompson; ed. Univ. of Chicago, A.B. 1897 (honors in Latin and graduate scholarship in Greek, Phil. Dept. Kappa, A.M. 1900; m. Chicago, Ill., June 11, 1907, Rev. Frederick Hill Sheets. Branch officer in Woman's Foreign Missions Soc. of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Favors woman suffrage. Author: In Kali's Country; Tales from Sunny India, 1910. Methodist. Recreation: Camp life in Canada. Almost her whole time has been spent in foreign missions. Has frequently been in communication with Mr. Sheets (who is a special secretary of foreign missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church) made a world tour in 1909, visiting foreign missions of that church and since then has spoken widely upon this subject.

SHEFFIELD, Ada Elliot (Mrs. Alfred Dwight Sheffield), 69 Shepard St., Cambridge, Mass.
SHEFFIELD—SHeldon


SHEFFIELD, Flora E. Matteson (Mrs. Benja-
min Belcher Sheldon), 2213 Aldrich Av., South Mx
Science, Detroit Inst. of Vertebrate Paleon
mitted to practice, 1883, by Supreme Court of Minn., and in 1895 by Supreme Court of City and County of New York. Mem. Minne-
apolis Woman's Club, Am. Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae. Episcopalian. Favors woman suf
frage.

SHEFFIELD, Rena Cary (Mrs. Justus P. Shef
field), 180 Madison Av., N.Y. City.

Writer, art photographer; b. Uniontown, Pa.; dau. Curry and Victoria (Cary) Hunt; ed. St. Colle-
ges of Minn. and St. Louis, Mo.; and Car
nel Univ., L.L.B. '93; m. Faribault, Minn., May 7, 1903, Benjamin Belcher Sheldon. Ad
mitted to practice, 1906, by Supreme Court of Minn., and in 1908 by Supreme Court of City and County of New York. Mem. Minne-
apolis Woman's Club, Am. Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae. Episcopalian. Favors woman suf
frage. Author: The Golden Hollow (novel); also writer of magazine stories and verses. Episcopalian. Mem. Mary of the Martyrs, N.Y. Women's Club. In photography makes a specialty of children in their home surroundings, and her art photographs have appeared in the leading magazines.

SHELDON, Caroline, 927 High St., Grinnell, la.

Teacher, writer; b. Potsdam, N.Y., Jan. 29, 1869; dau. Noah Buttolph and Maria (Billings) Sheldon; ed. State Normal and Teachers Col., Grinnell, la.; and Wesleyan Univ., M.A. (Phi Beta Kappa) '93; A.M. '95; studied in Paris, Italy and Spain. Teacher of English literature and French at Grinnell Coll., 1899-1908; registrar and professor of Romance Languages, Mills Coll., Col
g., Calif., 1902-04; teacher French, German and Spanish, Seattle, 1904-06; instructor in French, Harvard Univ., 1906-07; instructor in Romance languages, Univ. of Chicago, 1907-09; assoc. professor of French, Wesleyan Univ., 1909-10; lecturer on history education, Regina College, Can., 1910; instructor in teachers' institutes in Iowa. Has taught classes in English literature in Y.W.C.A. in Des Moines; ed. Knoxville, Tenn.; and Eng.

land, 1904; also Sunday-school Lessons, short stories, chiefly religious and literary. Congrega
tionalist. Favors woman suffrage.

SHELDON, Edith Dudley, 3312 Hamilton St.; Philadelphi
a, Pa.

Religious director of Y.W.C.A. of Philadelphia; b. Colorado Springs, Colo., April 12, 1877; dau. Winslow Dudley and Arabella M. Sheldon; grad. Smith Coll., A.B. 1900; special student of bacteriology two years in Laboratory of Hygiene of Univ. of Pa.; grad in normal course in public health nursing, Univ. of Penn., 1904; student three years in Böte School of Ex
pression, Philadelphia. Director domestic science, dept. of Bernice Mayfield and Manual and Industrial School, Philadelphia, 1904-05; instructor in cookery, Drexel Inst., 1905-06; lecturer in dietetics, M.E. Hospital, Philadelphia, 1905-06; religious director, of Y.W.C.A. and domestic science work in College Settlement one year; teacher in Mission Sunday-school in foreign quarters two years; district visitor on Soc. of Friends organizing Club, special worker among secu

SHELDON, Emily Evans (Mrs. Ralph Edward Sheldon), Center Ave., Bryn Mawr Road, Pa.

Born Easton, Pa., Dec. 14, 1851; dau. Morris and Katharine (Evans) Sheldon; ev. Maryland public school; Goucher Coll., A.B. '04; Cornell Univ., A.M. '11; m. Eugene Sheldon; one son: Evan Herbert. Episcopalian.

SHELDON, Grace Carew, 819 Bird Av., Buffalo, N.

Newspaper woman, writer; b. Buffalo, N.Y.; dau. Judge James and Sarah (Carew) Sheldon; grad. Wells Coll., 1878; special student of music, vocal, in
strumental and thorough-bass. Founded May 1, 1885, and still continuosly operates Woman's Exchange, which accepts work only from self-supporting women in U.S. Has traveled extensively; mem. of staff of Buffalo Courier, 1895-1908; delegate to Internat. Press Congress, Bordeaux, September 1895; corresponded from France to Buffalo Courier. Went to South America, February, 1898, on assignment during the gold mine controversy; visited the Orinoco country, Northern Venezuela, Curacao, Hayti, and the West Indies, from which countries wrote special correspondence to N.Y. City and Philadelphia papers; Ed. and Writing Buffalo Times and special writer for various papers and magazines in U.S. Talks to clubs, etc., in Buffalo and elsewhere on Scott and his novels, on history of the Y.W.C.A., etc. Mem. of Founders and proprietors of Mental Clearing House, and also the Board of Directors of the Society for writing and handling MSS. and in
struction in journalism, playwriting, etc. Author: As We Saw It in '90, 1891; From Pluckemin to Paris, 1899.

SHELDON, Helen Mary, 551 Fullerton Parkway, Chica
go.

Born Washington Co., N.Y.; grad. Smith Coll., A.B. '04; student of music, New England Con

SHELDON, Jennie Maria Arms (Mrs. George Sheldon), Deerfield, Mass.


SHELDON, Nettie Mae (Mrs. George M. Shel
don), Tomahawk, Wis.

Born Miles, Iowa, May 10, 1878; dau. A. and Eunice (Marden) Calkins; b. Breckenridge, Minn.; specia
l instruction from Prof. Carl Kell; m. Mer
rill, Wis., 1897, George M. Sheldon; children: Leander F., Loella May. Has been a teacher of music. Vice-pres. Tuesday Literary Club; sec.
SHELDON—SHEPARD 739


SHELDON, Pearl Gertrude, Cayuga Heights, N.Y.


SHELFORD, Jane de Forest, Derby, Conn.

Born Derby, Conn.; dau. Edward Nelson and Mary Jane (de Forest) Shelton; ed. schools of Derby, Conn. Author: History of the Way; An Idler's Diary; The Salt Box House; also various contributions to magazines.

SHELFORD, Mary Howe (Mrs. Arthur Wilford Shelton), 123 E. Davenport St., Rhinelander, Wis.


SHEPHARD, Annie Bartlett (Mrs. Frederick Johnson Shepard), East, Derry, N.H.


SHEPHARD, Ellis Josephine (Mrs. Frederick J. Shepard), 17 Pearl Pl., Buffalo, N.Y.


SHEPARD, Helen Miller Gould (Mrs. Finley J. Shepard), "Lyndhurst," Tarrytown-on-Hud- son, N. Y., and 579 Fifth Av., N.Y. City.

Philanthropist; b. N.Y. City, June 20, 1865; dau. James and Mary E. (Colfax) Shepard; private schools; honorary degrees of L.H. from N.Y. Univ. and L.L.D. from Am. Coll. for Girls, Constantine, Turkey; m. Tarrytown-on-Hud- son, N.Y., Jan. 25, 1913, Finley J. Shepard. Ac- tive in charitable and philanthropic work for years, both in personal service and by gifts, among them: A. gift of a library building for N.Y. Univ., $50,000 to the Naval branch of the Y.M.C.A. in Brooklyn, and other benefactions for the benefit of sailors and soldiers at World War I. During World War II, she donated $100,000 to the Government for war purposes and was active in the work of the Women's Nat. War Relief Ass'n and gave $50,000 to the work for the relief of sick and wounded soldiers at Camp Wyckoff, L.I., at the end of the War. Has aided colleges and various philan- thropic institutions, including Buhl Home, Y.M.C.A. Bible Teachers Training School, various charities for women and children, etc. Mem. St. Nicholas Colleague, Reformed Church.

SHEPARD, Luu Loeveland (Mrs. Edward E. Shepard), 354 Third East St., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Lecturer: b. Hubbardsville, Tenn.; dau. Phil- ander Cook and Lucy E. (Conroy) Lovelands of Mt. Vernon (Ind.) High School; has taken courses in psychology and child culture at several col-
SHERMAN—SHERWOOD


SHERMAN, Ellen Amelia, McGregor, Ia.

SHERMAN, Ellen Burns, 25 Chestnut St., Boston, Mass.

SHERMAN, Helen, 176 Mason St., Milwaukee, Wisc.

SHERMAN, Juliet Durand (Mrs. Frank Dempster Sherman), 1505 N. Orleans Ave., Chicago, Ill.

SHERWOOD, Jean (Mrs. John D. Sherwood), 1503 N. Orleans Ave., Chicago, Ill.

SHERWOOD, Katherine Brownlee (Mrs. Isaac R. Sherwood), 2133 Ashland Av., Toledo, O.
Author: b. Poland, Ohio, Sept. 24, 1858; dau. Judge James and Rebecca (Nuller) Brownlee; ed. Union Sem., Poland, Ohio; m. Poland, Sept. 1, 1859, Isaac R. Sherwood (brevet brig.-gen. U.S.V.; prominent journalist and now Congressman from Ninth Ohio Dist.). Active in Woman's work and relief of the nation's national organization. second pres. of national organization; mem... Nat. Council of Women of U.S., chairman Citizens' Com., National Woman's, and Women's Press. Author: Camp Fire and Memorial Poems; Dream of the Azec; also of various poems which are included in various anthologies and collections, songs and contributions to magazines and newspapers. Sec. Toledo Univ. Extension Centre; director Clara barton Memorial Ass'n; mem. Public Ownership of Antique Advisory Board, D.A.R., also several local clubs.

SHERWOOD, Margaret Pollock, Wellesley Col- lage, Wellesley, Mass.
and Practice (thesis for Ph.D.); An Experiment in Altruism (thesis for M.A.); An Autumn Pastoral; The Princess Pourrouil; The Coming of the Tide; A Puritan Bohemia; The Story of King Sylvain and Queen Aimée; co-author (with Dr. Lucille F. Arthur) of The autumn of the Atlantic and the Scrivener's, and was for three years the Atlantic's reviewer of fiction. Mem. Consumers' League of Mass., Nat. Vivi- sec. Nat. Gen. and Nat. Ass'n for Study and Prevention of Infant Mortality; mem. B'd of Trustees of Wilson Sanitarium, Baltimore Public Baths Comm., Public Health Comm. of Gen, Fed. of In Govt. of Maryland; State Fed. of Women's Clubs. Favor woman suffrage; vice-pres. of Just Government League of Maryland.

SHERWOOD, Mary C., Hotel Walnut, Cincin-

nati, O. Hotel proprietor; b. Pomeroy, Ohio, June 8, 1858; dau. of James and Nancy (Hoyle) Radford; ed. at Litchfield Seminary, Litchfield, Conn. June 18, 1875; and in private by study. Married J. and Julia Colt (Pierson) Emmet; general education in N.Y. schools; student in art of William Chase, N.Y. City, and the Academic Jules, Paris, France; m. N.Y. City, June 1, 1882, Arthur Murray Sherwood; children: Arthur Murray Jr. (Harvard '10), Philip H., Rosamond, Robert Emmet, Elizabeth Daniel. Has conferred the Charter mem. of first suffrage club in Cincin-


SHERWOOD, Rosina Emmett (Mrs. Arthur Mur-

ry Sherwood), 251 Lexington Av., N. Y. City. Memorial: In Memoriam of Perley W. Shimer, Jan. and Feb. 1879; Capt. John W. Sherwood (died 1879), Taught school five years. Shortly after her husband's death moved to Cincinnati and opened the highest European branch of the Horace Mayo Co. Charter mem. of first suffrage club in Cincin-


SHIELD, Charlotte Elliott, Lewiseburg, Pa. Librarian; b. Lewisburg, Pa., 1880; dau. William and Katharine (Angeny) Shields; ed. public schools, Lewiseburg and Columbia Acad., Lewiseburg; Vassar Coll., N.Y., 1894-99; Columbia Univ., A.B.'01; Columbia Univ., A.M.'02 (mem. Cilionian at Normal, Sennegally at Cornell); m. Cortland, N.Y., June 1, 1904, H. W. Shimer. Co-


SHINN, Anne O'Hagan (Mrs. Francis A. Shinn), 193 Waverly Place, N.Y. City. Mem. National Woman's Suffrage Asso. of the U.S.; dau. John and Mary (Fennell) O'Hagan; ed. Washington public schools, high school and Boston Univ., A.B.; m. N.Y. City, Mar. 1, 1898, Francis A. Shinn. Re-


SHINN, Florence Scoel (Mrs. Everett Shinn), 112 Waverly Pl., N.Y. City. Illustrator; b. Camden, N.J.; dau. Alden Cortl-

and Emily (Hopkinson) Scoel; ed. in Philadelphia; studied art at Pa. Acad. of the Fine Arts; traveled in Europe; 22,000 illustrations among other books: Mrs. Wigg's of the Cabbage Patch (Mrs. Rice); Lovey Mary Rice (Mrs. Rice); Constion (Winston Churchill).


SHIPLEY, Antoinette Cary (Mrs. Frederick W. Shipley), Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.

Born Elyria, O., June 16, 1871; dau. Samuel Averv and Anne Maria (Cork) Cary; ed. Welles-


frage.
Suppose, Lake, St. Louis Pure Food Ass'n, St. Louis Wednesday Club, College Club of St. Louis.

SHIPMAN, Carolyn (Mrs. Frank Bristol Whipple), 59 Madison Ave., N.Y. City.


SHOE-MAN, Ethel O. (Mrs. Z. T. Shoemaker), 139 S. Lincoln Av., Mason, Ohio.

Teaching of women's clubs.

SHOEMAKER, Ella O. (Mrs. Z. T. Shoemaker), 19 S. Pine Ave., Albany, N.Y.


SHOEMAKER, Mary Craig (Mrs. Ira Hayes Shoemaker), 29 S. Pine Ave., Albay, N.Y.

SHORT, Josephine Helena, 557 W. 121st St., N.Y. City; teacher; b. Illinois; dau. Joseph S. and Sophronia Q. (Hazelton) Short; ed. Coll. of Liberal Arts, Boston Univ., B.A. '86 (Kappa Kappa Gamma). Interested in the peace movement; member of several movements and influential for world peace. Favor women suffrage. Author: Oberamergau; Chosen Days in Scotland. Has traveled and lived much abroad and made tour around the world. Has made an extensive tour in Greece for book material.


SHREVE, Ann Lux Buchanan (Mrs. Oswald Tilghman Shreve), Edgenville and Elmwood Roads, Baltimore, Md. Born Baltimore, Md.; dau. James Hollis and Henrietta (Gittings) Buchanan; ed. at home by governesses and tutors; m. Baltimore, Md., Nov. 5, 1890, Oswald Tilghman Shreve; children: Charles Adams Buchanan, Ann Lux Buchanan. Recreations: Reading, driving, walking. Protestant and Episcopalian.


SHURTLEFF—SIKES


SHUTE, Miriam Helen (Mrs. Bruce Thurber Shute), 216 Montclair, Yonkers, N.Y. City; dau. Thomas H. and Mary A. (Weston) Lyndon; ed. Girls' High School, Bost.; m. Franklin Palmer Shute; one daughter: Helen Lyman. Taught in a lighthouse in Boston Harbor, of which her father was keeper. Author (under pen-name of "Louise Lyndon"): A Lighthouse Village, 1902; also contributor of short stories and articles on various subjects to magazines.


SIKES, Madeleine Wallin (Mrs. George Cushing Sikes), 311 W. Central Av., Austin Station, Chicago, Ill. Born Austin, Ill.; dau. Alfred and Ellen Gray (Wenonah) Wallin; ed. Elgin Academy; Smith Coll., 1888-90; Univ. of Minn., '92; fellow in political science, Univ. of Chicago, 1892-94; Univ. of Chicago, M.A., 1896; Smith Coll., Elgin, Ill., Feb. 6, 1897, George Cushing Sikes; children: Alfred Wallin, Eleanor Shepard. Taught history at Smith Coll. '84-99; lived several


SILSBEE, Martha, 115 Marlborough St., Boston, Mass. Artist; b. Salem, Mass.; m. John Boardman and Martha (Shepard) Silsbee. Favors woman suffrage; mem. Equal Suffrage Ass'n, Boston; Fort Hill Color Club, Clinton Club, Mayflower Club (Boston).


SIMMONS, Emma Brown (Mrs. John Stuart Simmons), Hutchinson, Kan. Born Holton, Kans., Mar. 3, 1851; dau. Capt. George and Catharine (Swain) Ackerman; under-graduate Baker Univ., Baldwin, Kan.; m. 1886, John Stuart Simmons (attorney and statesman, half-brother to Capt. George Ackerman and two terms speaker of the Kansas House of Representatives); children: Harriet Elizabeth (Mrs. L. D. Ferguson), Joseph Stuart, Emelia Anna, Catherine Irene. Mem. W.C.T.U., Woman's Relief Corps, D.A.R., State Federation of Woman's Clubs. State Equal Suffrage Ass'n, Woman's Kansas Day Club, Kansas Authors' Club, Hutchinson Woman's Club. Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church and of its various auxiliary societies, and has been a contributor to the Ethiopean interests and advancement. In 1908 was appointed pres. of the Woman's Kansas Day Club, a club organized for the preservation of the Kansas Day; a trip made to Europe in 1909 for the only woman ever invited to speak to a joint session of the Kansas Legislature. As pres. of the Kansas Day Club, a trip made to Europe in 1909 for a historical Pawnee Rock to the State of Kansas as a memorial, raising the sum of $5,000 for park improvements and erection of grand memorial to Morn. Maude; the work has made a condition precedent to the transfer by gift.


SIMMONS, Lessie Southgate (Mrs. Thomas J. Simmons), Brenau College, Gainesville, Ga. Director, teacher; b. Louisburg, N.C., July 5, 1888; dau. Dr. and Della Maywood (Southgate) Simmons; ed. Staunton (Va.) Wesley Female Inst., Grand Conservatory of Music, N.Y. City; private pupil of Murio-Ceil, S. B. Millie, Samuel Harry Strong, New York; in Berlin studied voice with Frau Nicholas Kempen; in Paris with E. Delle Sedde, of whom she is one of the best known representatives; m. Durham, N.C., Nov. 13, 1899. Simmons spent some time in marriage was director of the Durham School of Music, Durban, N.C.; director of music in her husband's music business in Calcutta, and at the same time music director of Georgia Chautauqua, Albany, Ga.; director of music in Dr. Simmons' Coll., in Rome, Ga. (Shorter Coll.), and at the same time Miss. Day School. Owner of her house in his college in Gainesville, Ga. (Brenau Coll.). Active member of Methodist Church; lecturer on various topics: Mission Work, Ancient Religions, Missionary History, Music: History of Church Music, Cultural History: Voice Method; Piano Pedagogics. Recreation: Traveling, especially in Oriental countries.

SIMMONS, Lucretia Van Tuyl, Richmondville, N.Y. Teacher of German; b. N.Y. City; dau. Dr. G. W. and Elizabeth (Van Tuyl) Simmons; grad. Cornell Coll., Pa. Ph.D. Univ. of Wis., studied at Columbia Univ.; Sorbonne, Paris; Univ. of Marburg; Univ. of Leipzig. Ass't prof. at Pa. State Coll.; fellow in German, Univ. of Wis. Mem. Woman's Club of State College, Ass'n Collegiate Alumni, Madison, Wis. Interested in civic improvement. Favors woman suffrage; mem. Daughters of the (Wis.) Equal Suffrage Soc.

SIMMONS, Medora Alken (Mrs. Guy Andrew Simmons), Hendrix College, Conway, Ark. Born in Miss.; dau. James E. and Bessie (Taylor) Alken; ed. Greenville (Miss.) High School; studied at Peabody Pedagogical College, received private instruction in French and German; m. Greenville, Miss., 1904, Guy Andrew Simmons; children: Guy Andrew, Bessie Chandler, Thomas James, Nannie Louise. Prof. science, Greenville High School, 1902-05; prof. science in McFerrin Training School, Martin, Tenn., 1905-06. Proc.
SLADE, Annie Malcolm, "Karlsruhe," Nepper- 
han Heights, Yorkers, N.Y.  
Born Fall River, Mass., June 8, 1851; dau. 
Charles Maynard and Martha Slade; ed. 
Morgan Street School, Fall River, Mass.; 
Bissell School and public school, Mont- 
clair, N.J.; Dwight School, Englewood, N.J., 
1870-71; Bryn Mawr College, '77; M.A. 
Huntington, N.Y., 1880-85; B.S. '88; B.S. 
Yale, B.A. '93; Mem. of Home Missionary 
Soc. of Presbyterian Church. Local 
worker in missions, Parent-Teachers' As- 
sumption, Newport, R.I. Member of 
Health Comm. of Iowa Fed. of Women's Clubs. 
Woman's Club, Wednesday Shakespeare Club, 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Charter mem. of 
Woman's Club (pres. 1910-11 and 1911- 
Assisted in introducing public playground 
movement in Cedar Rapids.

SKINNER, Henrietta Channing Dana (Mrs. 
Henry White Skinner), care of Second Na-
tional Bank, N.Y. City. 
Henry Jr. and Sarah (Watson) Dana (father was the 
teacher of the Providence Grammar School; 
father, Richard Henry Dana Sr., was a poet and 
essayist); from seventh to twelfth years 
shared studies of Mr. Longfellow's youngest daughters 
with English; two years in school 
Stuttgart, Germany; one year in Convent of 
Assumption, Paris; three years private schools 
in Boston; two years in St. Alban's 
Moorfield, Maplewood and Paris and United States; 
b. Cambridge, Mass., June 25, 1892, Henry Whipple 
Skinner; one son: Richard Dana, b. April 21, 
1920; one dau.: Channing Dana, b. July 6, 
1915. Educ.: Misses Heart and Soul (novel), 1901; also magazine 
articles: A Queen at School (Scribner's), 1878; What 
French Girls Study (Atlantic), 1892; Love Songs 
of the Trees; translation of an Italian; Don Jaime's 
Honeymoon; A Montauk Incident 
(poem; Catholic World), 1894-98; Pancho's Happy 
Family (Harper's Magazine), 1890-91; fictional 
play: The Chaperone, 1902, also several 
articles in Sacred Heart Review. Mem. 
Colonial Daughters of Mass., D.A.R.; active mem. of 
Tuesday Musicale Soc. of Detroit, Mich.; for five and 
one-half years was governor general (national 
pres.) of Order of the Descendants of 
Colonial Governors. Recreation: Music. Roman Catholic 
since 1878; was brought up an Episcopalian.

SKINNER, Laura, National Arts Club, 15 Gra- 
mercy Park, N.Y. City.  
Born Richmond, Va.; dau. Alfred and Mary 
J. (Virtuo) Skinner; ed. Maryland State Normal 
School, Barnard Coll., was principal Pikesville 
School, Richmond, Va.; one son; has 
taught academic classes for girls in N.Y. City 
for four years; pres. Harrington Park Villa Sitea 
for four years; pres. Woman Taxpayers' Ass'n of 
N.Y. City; mem. Internat. Pure Milk League, 
Knickerbocker Relief Club. Favors woman 
suffrage. Mem. Equal Franchise League of 
N.Y. City. Was for several years reader and 
translator for N.Y. publishers: originated and for some 
time edited The Week in New York Pres. 
Daughters of Ohio (N.Y. City); recording sec. 
A.A.R.P.; mem. Gen. Girls' Clubs of 
N.Y.; pres. Md. State Teachers' Ass'n and pres. Balti-
more County Reading Circle, while resident in 
Maryland. Recreations: Golf, tennis, rowing, 
writing. Travel: to Europe; lived in Paris, U. S., 

SKINNER, Lilian Marchant, Westfield, N.Y.  
Social worker; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '91; student 
of economics, Univ. of London, 1900-01; 
follow in sociology, Univ. of Pa., 1907-08, A.M. 
'08, Y. U. School of Social Work, 1893-94; 
teacher Minneapolis, Minn., 1894-95; Ox-
ford (N.Y.) Acad., 1895-97; teacher of history, 
Bryn Mawr Preparatory School, Boaltmore, 1898- 
1901; worked for A.A.R.P. in Philadelphia 
(management of tenement houses), 1901-06; 
residence of College Settlement, Philadel-
phia, 1901-05; special agent U.S. Congressional 
Imperial Commission, 1908-09. In charge of 
social work among Italians, Christ Church 
House, Salem St., Boston, Mass., since 1911.

SLAGLE, Caroline J. A. (Mrs. Samuel S. 
Slager), 565 W. 144th St., N.Y. City.  
Born Waterloo, N.Y., July 23, 1838; dau. 
Eugene F. and Mary A. (Igersoll) Adatt; grad. 
Cornell, B. S. '91 (mem. Delta Gamma); 
Ithaca, N.Y., June 30, 1856, Samuel S. Slater; 
children: Carolyn, b. 1859; Katharine, b. 1900. 
Favors woman suffrage.

SLATEN, Jennie E., 152 W. Forty-ninth St., N.Y. City.

Singer, teacher; b. Battle Creek, Mich.; dau. Zophar Thiers Slater (M.D.) and Eliza Elvira (Parker). Father was a minister, later a broker in Chicago. Luigi Vannuccini of Florence, Italy; Alberto Randegger of London, Eng.; Rishhold Herman of Berlin, of Societé Filharmonica Florentina. Mm. Tonkünstler Soci Favor woman suffrage; mem. Equal Franchise Soc. Clubs: MacDowell, Minerva.


SLAUGHTER, Gertrude Elizabeth Taylor (Mrs. Moses Stephen Slaughter), 633 Francis St., Madison, Wis.; Summer, Hancock Point, Me. Born Cambridge, Ohio, Nov., 25, 1870; dau. Hon. Joseph Danner Taylor (Congressman) and Elizabeth Ann (Hill) Taylor; ed. McDonald-Ellis School, Madison, Centennial Collegiate Inst., Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.; m. Cambridge, Ohio, June 28, 1893, Moses Stephen Slaughter, prof. of Latin; children: Elizabeth Hill b. May 16, 1894, Gertrude Taylor, b. Aug. 13, 1903; Mem. of various social organizations, civic and literary. Favor woman suffrage. Author of articles of Poet-Lore: Pascall and Her Inheritance; Art of Poetry; A Tale of Arian.

SLAUGHTER, Mrs. Winston H.—see Wahlwright, Marie Fage.


SLIGHT, Mary Breck, 159 E. Sixty-second St., N.Y. City.

Author; b. N.Y. City; dau. Henry C. and Jane (Keese) Slight; ed. Genesee, Ill. Sem. Has been educated with girls in private, seminary, and periodicals. Author: Prairie Days; Knights of Sandy Hollow; Flag on the Mill; An Islet Heaven, of the grand-daughter of Major John D. Keese, and great-granddaughter of Major John Keese, a member of Washington's staff, and a charter mem. of the Soc. of Cincinnati. Her father, C. Keese Slight, was a midshipman in the Navy of the Revolution, and in 1825 established the New-York Advertiser. He was a resident of Albany, later becoming head of a large publishing house in Astor Place, N.Y. City. Congregationalist and Presbyterian (combined); interested in Sunday-school work.

SLIGH, Edith Clark (Mrs. Charles R. Sigh), 31 Terrace Av., Grand Rapids, Mich.


SLOAN, Anna M. (Mrs. John Sloan), 61 Perry St., N.Y. City.


SLOAN, Frances Blake (Mrs. John T. Sloan), Columbus, S.C.


SLOAN, Marianna, Fort Washington, Pa.


SLOCUMB, Florence White Seaver (Mrs. George A. Slocumb), 769 Main St., Worcester, Mass.


SLOCUM, Grace Leila, 178 Cypress St., or Providence Journal, Providence, R.I. Teacher, b. Van Wert, Ohio, 1829; dau. Samuel Gifford and Phoebe (Palmer) Slocum; ed. family and district schools, private boarding school; Oakwood Sem., Union Springs, N.Y.; grad. Howard Coll. Inst., Boston, Mass., 1850; Law School, Univ. of Michigan, 1859. Taught in Freedman School, Yorktown, Va., last year of Civil War (1865), then in Howard inst. (except 1872-79), in 1879 was one of four women who founded Granger Place School at Canadigua, N.Y., and conducted it 17 years. Went to N.Y. City 1893, gave parlor talks and had clinical lectures. Member Carnegie Hall. Interested in civics, economics and the general welfare of the people; bettering social conditions. Birthright mem. of Friends, or Quakers. Favor Eng. woman suffrage. Congregationalist. Independent in politics. Honorary mem. Weber Outlook Club. Helped to found the Idaho Industrial Inst., 1899, and became principal of that inst. (trustee, vice-pres. and also chairman Educational Com.)

SLOSSEN, Annie Trumbull (Mrs. Edward Slos- sen), care of Harper Brothers, Franklin Square, N.Y. City; b. St. Paul, Minn., May 15, 1858; dau. Gurdon and Sarah A. Trumbull; ed. in schools of Hartford, Conn.; special studies in entomology and botany; m. Hartford, Conn., June 27, 1877, Edward Slosen. Author: The China Hunters' Club; Flibbin' Jiminy; Seven Dreamers; The Heresy of Methuithable; Clark Elgobin; The Lord's-Ten; Lib; the Christopher; Aunt Abby's Neighbors: Simples from the Master's Garden; A Dissatisfied Soul and a Happy Spirit; A Local Colorist; A Little Shepherd of Bethlehem.


SMALL, Beulah, 357 Court St., Auburn, Me.; Summer residence, Sears, Me. Teacher of languages and singing; b. Yarmouth, Me.; dau. Enoes and Beulah (Whitney) Small; grad. Mt. Holyoke Coll., School of Vocal Technology, and Munroe School of Oratory. Since graduation at Mt. Holyoke Coll. has taught every year; pressed into the vocal field by Dr. Guilmotte; spent 23 years teaching in Boston, Taught in music schools in Goshen, N.Y., Rockford, Ill., and Marion, Linn Co., Iowa, where she had charge of a seminary in her institute, spent 19 years teaching in Lyons, Iowa. Favors woman suffrage. Spent one year in Europe and had charge of several young ladies at that time. At Mt. Holyoke continued to teach in professor's home, and latterly has added the Italian; has had some translations from the works of Dante. Congregationalist. Recreation: Physical culture (teacher).


SMALLWOOD, Eleanor Stanley (Mrs. Claude Smallwood), Pleasanton, Cal. Teacher; b. Worcestershire, Eng., Aug. 22, 1858; dau. Charles and Martha Jane (Wilmartin) Fletcher; ed. Westfield High School, W. N.Y. and Wesleyan University, M.A. 1883. M.S. 1889; teacher and supervisor, evening recreation centers, N.Y. City; lecturer, N.Y. Hospital; medical examiner, N.Y. Med. Coll. for women; special lecturer, N.Y. State Board of Health; medical examiner and lecturer, Yale Univ., Summer School 1900-06; medical examiner of mentally feeble women's division, N.Y. State; heat. of lunacy, N.Y. City; has traveled in Europe for study of social problems. Presbyterian. Mem. Marble Collegiate Dutch Reformed Church, Mem. Greenwich Village Club; Mem. of several clubs in New York and various organizations. Held the rank of salutatorian, valedictorian, and sixteenth in class. Has given muchersed in speaking before church, civic, social and professional organizations. Has written several books and articles on social problems.


Composer, teacher of music; b. Atlanta, Ill., June 15, 1858; dau. Willard Robinson and Matilda (Jasper) Smith; ed. Central High School, Cook School; student at Hershey School of Music; pupil of Frances A. Root and F. G. Gleason, F. G. Thuret, and W. H. Metcalf; married A. M. Hey. One of the founders of Hull House Music School, first settlement music school in U.S.; music instructor Cook Co., Normal School; head Choral School of Art, University of Chicago, 1901-10. Favors woman suffrage. Author: Songs for Little Children (No. I and No. 2); Songs for a Little Child's Day; Modern Music Series (six volumes); Song pictures; Twelve Songs for Twelve Boys; Eleanor Smith Music Series (six volumes); The Golden Aspen ( cantata) ; Wedding Music (No. I and No. 2); Trolls' Holiday (operetta); Twelve Songs, Episcopalian. Mem. Chicago Woman's Club, Chickamauga Country Club, North Side Branch Equal Suffrage Ass'n, National Sec., etc., etc.

SMITH, Elisabeth Howell (Mrs. Edward Laban Smith), Nebraska, Mo.

Author; b. Clarksville, Tenn., 1854; dau. John W. and Henrietta Adeline (Donaldson) Howell; ed. Clarksville, Tenn., and Dr. Howell's Coll., Hopkinsville, Ky., B.Mus.'73; lived in Colorado several years; m. 1884, Edward Laban Smith. Lecturer on literary subjects before women's clubs for several years; now Secretary for Cottem College, Mo. Favors woman suffrage. Has written and spoken in favor of woman suffrage. Author: Decus. Cow. Coll. History of Colorado; In Social Quicksounds: Tongues in Trees. Religion: New Thought.

SMITH, Elise Bennett (Mrs. Thomas Jefferson Smith), Frankfort, Ky.


SMITH, Elizabeth Anne O'Lin (Mrs. Clarence Cicero Smith), Chardon, Ohio.


SMITH, Eliza May Dunning (Mrs. Dan Laws Smith), 60 Jefferson Av., Columbus, O.


SMITH, Ellen Cyr (Mrs. Ruel P. Smith), 78 Hawthorne St., Flatbush, Brooklyn, N.Y.


SMITH, Emma Adelina Flint (Mrs. George Wilson Smith), 149 Madison Av., N.Y. City.


SMITH, Ethelynde, 458 Cumberland Av., Portland, Me.

SMITH, Eugenie Marie Raye (Mrs. Alexander Godfrey Smith), 519 Garfield Av., Richmond Hill, L.I., N.Y.


SMITH, Eva Augusta Ford Cline (Mrs. A. O. Smith), 1101 Michigan Av., Portland, Ore.


SMITH, Eva Minson (Mrs. George Clinton Smith), 910 W. Edwards St., Springfield, Ill.

Writer, composer; b. Monfort, Vt., July 13, 1865; dau. William Chanderl and Hannah (Balley) Minson; bd. Springfield, III. ( Revolutionary family); ed. LaGrange Coll., Mo.; Mary Sharp Coll., Winchester, Tenn.; Rockford (Ill.) Coll., M.A., 1905, Ed.D., 1907. In 1890, and in 1895 wrote and read the alumnae essay at commencement; m. Nebraska City, Neb., July 13, 1869, George Clinton Smith. Taught vocal music, elocution and English 10 years. Was one of the Temperance Crusaders in Topeka, Kan. (led the singing); pres. seven years of North End W.C.T.U. and nine years of Central W.C.T.U. at Springfield, Ill. Began giving ora- torial contest medals with the children in 1856, continued them in Prohibition movement for six years; then for five years carried on the suffrage or Susan B. Anthony contests; since then in W.C.T.U. contest work. Compiler: Woman in Street and Home (1899); Woman in theater (1902); Contributor: Woman's Era, Woman's Work, Woman's Era of Chicago (first woman's weekly); Woman's Era of Little Rock (first W.C.T.U. paper); Woman and Suffrage (first W.C.T.U. organ); Woman's Era of Kansas City; Woman's Era of Denver; Woman's Work of St. Louis; Woman's Work of Chicago; Woman's Era of Minneapolis. Contributed to periodicals, as author of poems, stories, sketches, etc. Contributor: Woman's Era, Woman's Work, Woman's Era of Chicago, Woman's Era of St. Louis, Woman's Work of Denver, Woman's Work of St. Louis, Woman's Era of Los Angeles, Woman's Work of New York, Oregon State Journal. Author of numerous poems, of which The Last Command (blank verse) is one of the best known. Composer of 35 published pieces; songs in sheet music form; contributor to Woman's Era, Woman's Work, Woman's Era of Chicago, Woman's Era of St. Louis. Mem. Woman's Relief Corps (former chaplain and pres.); formerly for eight years pres. of Dist. W.C.T.U. and of Sangamon Co. W.C.T.U., W.C.T.U. State Ass'n and of Sangamon Co., W.C.T.U. Author: Writer's Club of Springfield. Presbyterian, Pro- hibitionist. Favors woman suffrage; pioneer work in W.C.T.U. movement; began to write and speak for the cause about 1877; pres. Springfield Equal Suffrage Ass'n 20 years; vice- pres. Ill. State Woman Suffrage Soc. 10 years.

SMITH, Frances Gordon Burton (Mrs. Burton Smith), Boston.


SMITH, Frances Gist (Mrs. B. Holly Smith), 1007 Madison Av., Baltimore, Md.


SMITH, Frances Grace, Smith College, North- ampton, Mass.


SMITH, Frances Stanton (Mrs. Charles Bennett Smith), 352 Porter Av., Buffalo, N.Y., and Conesus, N.Y.

SMITH, Frances Wheeler (Mrs. Clement McDon-
ald Smith), Hastings, Mich.
Born, New Haven, Conn., April 3, 1850; dau. Milo
Thatcher and Amanda (Hagley) Wheeler; ed.
common schools, Hastings High School; m. Hastings,
Mich., May 17, 1871, Clement McDon-
ald Smith, of Chicago, Ill., a descendant of the
Smith, Josephine, Donald David. Supt. Sunday-school;
Women's Club for 15 years. Chairman Lecture
Committee, Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
and charter mem. Mich. Soc. for the Relief and Prevention of
of Women's Clubs. Devotes time to charitable
and educational work. Has written several
articles on temperance and education. A past
Pres. of the G.A.R. Women's Dept. Also presides
at the Annual Meeting of Women's Clubs in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, the Children's Home, and
the Children's Aid Society. Has been a delegate
to the National Education Association, and to
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, the
State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,
and the Children's Aid Society. Has been a
delegate to the National Education Association,
and to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the State Women's Temperance Union, and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union in the
state. Has been a member of the Board of
Directors of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the Children's Home,

SMITH, Hilda Josephine, Shirley Hotel, Denver, Colo. Pianist, composer, lecturer on music, teacher of piano, harmony and history of music; b. Dell Rapids, S. Dak., Dec. 1, 1889; dau. Ole Hendrik and Jacobine (Olsen) Smith; ed. All Saints School, Sioux Falls, S. Dak.; Wolfe Hall, Denver, Colo.; the Miss Woolcott School for Girls, Denver; Univ. of Chicago; grad. Chicago Mus. Coll., '91. Professional name: Josephine Hilda Smith. Active in music; pianist; lecturer on music, 1912; prize in art drawing, World's Fair; active in musicals, theatricals and all school entertainments; at All Saints School, ed. and taught, 1896-1909; Denver High Sch.; managing editor first school paper, the Lariat; school organist; at Univ. of Chicago, library work; at Chicago Art Institute; Chicago Mus. Coll. won scholarship in competitive examination; at Chicago, contributor to magazines, church organist; at Denver, writer of special feature stories. Mem. St. John's Cathedral, Denver, Colo. Mem. All Saints School Alumnae Ass'n, Social Center and Day Nursery, Denver; Rocky Mountain Club of Univ. of Chicago; Curtis Culver Co.; Colorado College; Recitations, Travel, riding, swimming, tennis, books, Episcopalian. Republican. Favors woman suffrage; member of Denver-Pioneer League, Denver, 1912; mem. Woman's Republican Party, Woman's Senatorial League.


SMITH, Ivy May, University Heights, Indianapolis, Ind. Musician; b. Indianapolis, Ind., May 17, 1874; dau. George and Theresa (Deen) Smith; ed. Indianapolis public schools, Butler Coll., St. John's Mus. Acad., Indianapolis Metropolitan School of Music; Dean of music dept. of Music A.C., Indianapolis; President in Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A.; also in musical dramatic art. Organizer of the St. Cecelia Club of Indianapolis, a musical club. Mem. E. and W. Church.


SMITH, Louise Allen (Mrs. Wesley Linford Smith), 830 Amherston Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

SMITH, Louise Kirkhuff, 1266 Amsterdam Ave., New York, N.Y.

SMITH, Louise Porter (Mrs. Fred Norton Smith), Mesa, Arizona.
Born Rockville, Conn., Dec. 19, 1848; dau. John and Louisa (Porter) Martin; ed. Lake Erie Coll., when it was a seminary; grad. 1863; m. Painesville, O., Oct. 19, 1863, Edward Franklin Smith of Elyria; one daughter: Caryl Porter Smith (Mrs. Max. J. Ritterbath), b. April 25, 1897.
Interested in church and literary work, Bible classes with students in Chicago; engaged in a mission study with a club of 40 young women covering a period of 12 years. Trustee, representing alumnae of Lake Erie Coll., Painesville, O. Graduated 1886 of Normal Coll., Painesville, O., 1810 years. For eight years edited and published a series of Sabbath-school quarterlies, four grades, published quarterly under title Outline Bible Studies. Club work was done in association with her pastor's wife. Congregationalist. Recreations: Country life, traveling. For years mem. of Fort Smith Smith's (her charter club) of Fed. Women's Clubs; also 25 yrs. mem. of a club of husbands and wives (literary and social). Removed, 1913, from Elyria, Ohio, to Arizona.

SMITH, Lucy Hahn Cunningham (M. Alfred Peabody Smith), O.B.S., Kansas City, Mo.
Born near Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 29, 1871; dau. P. P. and Lucy (King) Cunningham; grad. Fillmore Coll. Social Education in New England Conservatory, Boston; New York City studios and in Europe; traveled extensively; m. Medicine Lodge, Kan., Sept. 20, 1893, Dr. Alfred Franklin Smith, O.B.S., Kansas City; two children: Lucy Hertson Smith, b. July 11, 1894; Mildred King Smith, b. Aug. 20, 1898. Solicitor for choirs in large cities, recitales, oratories, concert branches, lectures, travelling rooms, Lyceum engagements, World's Fair, etc. Solicitor for several years at Washington, D.C., for musicales and official programs of D.A.R. Has appeared with noted Violinists, pianists, etc. of U.S. and Europe; five years director of Voice Dept. and teacher of advanced pupils in the Central College for Women at Lexington, Mo., where her husband was president. Much interested in education of young men and women, many of whom have been helped to scholarships or paid college or conservatorial tuition by her aid; took leading part by her influence and voice in placing a beautiful pipe-organ in the Kirkwood (St. Louis), Mo., Methodist Church. Wide series of letters and notes for Leaves from a Tourist's Note Book; From the Spire of Trinity; Florence, the Cradle of the Renaissance; some of the masterpieces of Church and Shadow; Eastertide, and many papers on historical and literary subjects; Musical Reminiscences, etc. Received the prize for article in a Birmingham paper on A Young Woman's Education. Mem. Methodist Episopal Church South. Mem. D.A.R., Eastern Star, Nat. Soc. of Musicians. Mem. National Federation of Music Clubs; Kansas Association of State Federations, and artist member of other clubs.

SMITH, Luna Eugenie Brown (Mrs. Sidney Smith), 4935 Brooklyn Ave., Seattle, Wash.
Writer, prose and verse; b. Rochester, N.Y.; dau. Leverett Russell and Catharine Ann (Os-


SMITH, Marion Couthey, 434 William St., East Orange, N. J. Writer; b. Philadelphia, Pa.; dau. Henry Pratt and Mary Ann (White) Smith; ed. private schools, Philadelphia. Interested in state and local work for the Nat. Progressive Party. favors woman suffrage. Author: The Electric Spade, or, Old Time and Other Poems; also contributions to magazines, chiefly in verse. Mem. Woman's Club of Orange; Montclair Club; Ass'n for East Orange; mem. Authors League of America.


SMITH, Mary Alice, La Crosse Public Library, La Crosse, Wis. Diplomatic graduate Smith Coll., B.A. '97; student N. Y. State Library School, Albany, 1900-02. Ass't librarian, Worcester (Mass.) Public Library, 1902-08; Carnegie Free Library, Duquesne, Pa., 1903-94; La Crosse (Wis.) Public Library, since 1904.


SMITH, Mary Emma Colby (Mrs. Malcolm Howard Smith), 43 North Fullerton Ave., Montclair, N. J. Born Manchester, Mass.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '89; elected to Phi Beta Kappa; m. N. Y. City, 1895; Edgar Howard Smith; one son, two daughters. Taught in Rutgers Female Coll., N. Y. City, 1898-79, and in Vassar Coll., 1878-72.


SMITH, Mary Louise Riley (Mrs. Albert Smith), 241 W. Seventy-fourth St., N.Y. City; graduated Radcliffe College, A.B., May 27, 1842; dau. Justin and Abby (Hagan) Riley; ed. Tracy Inst., Rochester; Brockport Collegiate Inst.; m. Rochester, N.Y., Mar. 21, 1863, Thomas H. Smith, b. March 21, 1843, of New York for the protection of Birds. Author books of poems: Sometime and Other Verses; Cradle and Armchair; The Ian of Rest; also many books on ornithology. Member Poetry Soc. of America. Pres. Sorosis Club, Barnard Club, the Meridian. Episcopalian.

SMITH, Mary Prudence Wells (Mrs. Fayette Smith), Greenfield, Mass.

Author; b. Attica, N.Y., 1840; dau. Dr. Noah S. and Rebecca (Greenfield) Wells; m. Oct., 1867, of Philadelphia (Mass.) High School, '58; Miss Draper's Female Sem., Hartford, Conn., '59; m. Cincinnati, O., 1874, Judge Fayette Smith (died 1903). Pres. Greenfield Women's Club, Greenfield Branch Unitarian Women's Alliance; mem. Greenfield School Board; hon. pres. Conn. Valley Associate Alliance Unitarian Women; hon. mem. Cincinnati Women's Club, 1890-94; mem. series of juveniles (eight volumes) 1875-1895; Miss Ellis' Mission, 1886; The Young Puritan Series for girls, 1888; Vol. of Youth (four volumes), 1897-1900; Four on a Farm, 1901; The Deerfield Series, for young people (four volumes), 1901-08.

SMITH, Mary Virginia Agate (Mrs. Winthrop Smith), Llewellyn Park, West Orange, N.J.; b. Lord N.Y. City; dau. Frederick K. and Sarah Katherine (Jackson) Agate; ed. Miss Graham's School, N.Y. City; Miss Masters' School, 1899-1901, Dobbs Ferry; m. N.Y. City, 1903, Winthrop Lavenport Smith, b. December, 1874, of Asbury Park, N.J.; mem. Smith, Mem. Orange Orphan's Home, Visiting Nurses' Settlement, West Orange Improvement Bureau of Associated Charities Ass'n, Presbyterian. Mem. Essex County Country Club.

SMITH, Minna Caroline, 38 South Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.


SMITH, Minneha Lovell McKinley (Mrs. Charles Wilson Smith), 108 W. Seventy-ninth St., Chicago, Ill.

Lawyer; b. Dubuque, Iowa; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '85; N.Y. Univ., LL.B. '95, LL.M. '97; m. N.Y. City, May 1, 1889, Charles Wilson Smith; one sou, one daughter. Admitted to N.Y. State Bar, 1895, and since then engaged in practice in N.Y. City.

SMITH, Muriel, 1719 Green St., Philadelphia, Pa.


SMITH, Nora Archibald, "Quillcote-on-Saco," Hollis, Me.


SMITH, Pearl Long (Mrs. Clifford Lewis Smith), 135 Broad St., La Grange, Ga.

Born in Eau Claire, Minn., May 27, 1871; dau. N. B. and Annie (Leslie) Long; ed. La Grange Female Coll., A.B.: Chicago Univ.; studied art at Art Students' League, N.Y., N.Y., and in London and Paris; m. Clifford Lewis Smith; has done miniature painting and illustrating. Pres. La Grange Woman's Club.


SMITH, Ruby Green (Mrs. Albert W. Smith), 15 East Ave., Ithaca, N.Y.


SMITHE, Ada Mina, 21 W. Thirtieth St., N.Y. City. Stage costume designer; b. Plainfield, N.J., Jan. 18, 1877; dau. William Henry and Ada M. (Marsh) Smock; ed. Staten Island Acad., Drexel Inst., and School of Art; student of Julien Académie, Paris. Has done all professional work under the name of Adrienne Brugard; has written and illustrated many articles on costumes and stage decoration and has given a number of talks on costume plays from the playwright's manuscript; has written magazine articles: Feast of Fools (Vogue); The Pageant of Japan (Designers). Originator of the display of stage costume designs in paper doll form on miniature stages; illustrator of children's fairy stories on miniature stage costumes. Address: 29 Rue de l'OEuvre, Société des Femmes de France à New York.


SMYTH, Margaretta Pumphy (Mrs. Henry Lloyd Smyth), Belmont St., Watertown, Mass. Artist; b. Newbury, N.Y., Aug. 6, 1878; dau. Raphine and William S. Pumphy; student art in art of Abbott H. Thayer, M.A. Merion, Susquehanna Univ., 1902; B.A. Johns Hopkins, 1904. Author of mining and metallurgy in Harvard University.

SMYTHE, Louise Hammond Williams (Mrs. Harry Vairin Sneath), Flushing, L.I.; summer, suburban Av., Greenwhich, Conn.

SMITH, Edward Smith, Clifton, Ind., 14th year, student; ed. Worthington Inst., Manchester Preparatory, Union College; b. Washington, Ind., Aug. 12, 1899; son of Miss Isabella S. Smith, Worthington College, and Edward W. Smith, 1867-1903; graduate Union College, 1920; trustee Union College; married—Miss Laura Kate Keener, Missoula, Mont., Aug. 2, 1919. Address: 737 College St., Clifton, Ind.

SMITH, Laura B., 27 East 20th St., N.Y. City, playwright and producer; b. New York, Oct. 21, 1889; dau. William and Mary A. (Anderson) Stephenson (Colonial ancestry); grad. high school; tutored with college professors; passed State Board Examiners, receiving three-year certificate at age of 20 years; m. Findlay, O., Nov. 5, 1903, Samuel B. Sneath;
children: Marion Lee, b. 1884, now Mrs. Justice Wilson; Richard, b. 1889 (died Nov. 25, 1934). Interested in philanthropic affairs of community; helped found Woman's Improvement League, Women's Political Federation, Women's Political Equality League, Board of Trustees; mem. local and State Charitable Trust, local and State missionary societies; established two playgrounds and improved private parks. Favora women in suffrage. Has written many articles for special works, such as playgrounds, club magazines, etc. Presently a Mem. Plattsburgh Women's Club. Presh. Ass'n for the Advancement of Civil Ass'n, Conservation Congress Nat. Municipal League, D.A.R. Recreations: Tennis, outdoor pageants, etc. Mem. 1890 Club of Tiffin; Snuff, Ohio; present Women's Clubs: pres. Ohio State Fed., 1902-04.

SNEDEKER, Caroline Dale (Mrs. Charles H. Sneedecker), St. George's Rectory, Hempstead, L.I., N.Y.


SNOW, Agnes Kuné (Mrs. William C. Snow), Basin, Wyo.

Born Chicago, Ill.; dau. Julian and Elizabeth (Cololley) Kuné; ed. Chicago public and private schools; m. 1885, William C. Snow; lawyer; children: Julian B., Katherine T. Was very active during the first years of work of Chicago Associated Charities; has been in most movements in the above societies. Has worked to establish County library and is the one woman on the library board; mem. and now chairman of the Library and Literary Association of Wyoming Fed. Wyoming Fed. Women's Clubs. Favora woman suffrage votes in primaries and elections; active in city civics; also in the permanent Peace Movement. Favora General Volunteer office Wyo. Soc. of Child and Animal Protection, and through her influence human work is systematically taught in the grammar schools. Recreation: Reading. Mem. Woman's Club.

SNOW, Elinor Kinball Bruce (Mrs. William Brackett Snow), 108 Elm St., Stoneham, Mass.


SNOW, Ellen Frances Jewell (Mrs. Marshall S. Snow), 905 McLellan Hall, Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.


SNOW, Eva Goodwin (Mrs. William C. Snow), Le Sueur, Minn.

Born Exeter, N.H.; dau. Asa and Theodora Martha (Swan) Goodwin; ed. Medina (O.) public schools and a short time at Mankato (Minn.) Nor-

Snyder, Katherine Anson (Mrs. William H. Snyder), 22 Grand St., Newburgh, N.Y. Born Jan. 8, 1862, at Newburgh, N.Y. Mem. of Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Member of Women's National Educational Association; president of State and sectional educational association. Recreations: Reading, sailing, skating, bowling, music, tennis, hunting, club work, etc. Has been a teacher, for 14 years a teacher's aide in the Newburgh Public Schools, and has written many papers on educational subjects. Has contributed to several periodicals.


Snyder, Sibyl Thurston (Mrs. DeWitt Snyder), Liberty, Ind. Born Liberty, Ind., Sept. 7, 1876; dau. George Henry and Marietta (Henderson) Thurston; ed. Univ. of Oregon, A.B., summa cum laude, '98; A.M. '02; fellow in French, 1901-02; received graduate scholarship at Yale, 1902-05; did not accept; graduate student Bryn Mawr Coll., 1902-05; m. Couch, Ky., July 15, 1896, DeWitt Snyder; children: Corrington and Violette twins; b. Liberty, Ind., Aug. 29, 1906 (both a few days later); Thurston, b. Mar. 21, 1912. Taught public schools in Oregon at North Bend, 1899-1905; assisted in modern languages, Univ. of Oregon, 1903-06. Interested in church societies and interests (mem. Presbyterian Church Women; interested in the Church of England; being a farmer), and also takes interest in politics. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. of the Club (literary). Recreations: Music, riding, driving.


Somerville, Ethel Blackmore (Mrs. Charles Somerville), Gilley, Ill. Born Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 17, 1875; dau. Thomas C. and Honoria (O'Keeffe) Higgins; ed. Maryville Convient Acad., of the Sacred Heart (with honors), St. Louis, Mo.; mem. Maryville Alumni; m. April 17, 1906, Capt. Edmond Paul Somerville, mem. Nat. Guard; D.D.S. (Missouri), 1902; Mem. Nat. Guard, 1903; Mem. Nat. Guard, 1904. Has written several poems and papers on political and artistic subjects for clubs, and some have been published; Recreations: Dancing, theater, concerts, etc. Gives dramatic readings and musical recitations.

Sommers, Katherine Higgins (Mrs. Edgar Paul Sommers), 4473 Berlin Av., St. Louis, Mo. Born Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 27, 1875; dau. Thomas C. and Honoria (O'Keeffe) Higgins; ed. Maryville Convient Acad., of the Sacred Heart (with honors), St. Louis, Mo.; mem. Maryville Alumni; m. April 17, 1906, Capt. Edmond Paul Sommers, Mem. Nat. Guard, D.D.S. (Missouri), 1902; Mem. Nat. Guard, 1903; Mem. Nat. Guard, 1904. Has written several poems and papers on political and artistic subjects for clubs, and some have been published; Recreations: Dancing, theater, concerts, etc. Gives dramatic readings and musical recitations.


SOUL-—SFAHR


SOUTHGATE, Louise, 124 Garrard St., Covington, Ky. Office, 25 Glenn Blvd., Cincinnati, O. Physician; b. Walnut, Ky., Feb. 20, 1857; dau. Bernard and Eleanor (Fleming) Southgate; ed. Wesleyan Acad., Wilbraham, Mass.; Ohio State Univ., 1881; Ohio State Med. Coll., 1884; Laura Memorial Coll., Cincinnati, Ohio, followed by two years' study in hospitals, Europe and N.Y. Started in practice, Cincinnati, 1885; Eutopia, 1895-98. Prof. materia medica in Laura Memorial Coll., 1894; prof. surgical pathology, 1897. Clinician to Presbyterian Hospital, 1892-95. Has made numerous addresses on hygiene, Endicott, Care of the Growing Child, Women's Duties in Civil Affairs, Sociological Status of Women, etc. Also before Women's Clubs. Has conducted meetings, W.C.T.U., etc. Favors woman suffrage. Corr. sec. Covington (Ky.) Equal Rights Ass'n; spoke in cause of suffrage in Cincinnati in campaign of 1912 for suffrage amendment. Constitute a contributor to State Medical Journal of Kentucky and suffrage papers. Mem. Acad. of Medicine, Cincinnati, Ohio; Kentucky Equal Rights Ass'n; Nat. Equal Rights Ass'n; Kentucky State Fed. Women's Clubs, Ohio State Fed. Women's Clubs, Gen. Fed. Women's Clubs. Mem. Woman's Club of Cincinnati, Cincinnati Equal Franchise Ass'n of Covington, Ky. Her maternal grandmother was Dinah Kennedy, whose grandfather, Thomas Kennedy, was one of the earliest settlers on the banks of the Ohio opposite Covington, Ky. and moved by steamboat to Kentucky and Cincinnati when the town was a Government fort, and built a three-story stone house on the bank of the Ohio, 1791, on a lot which is now owned by Dr. Southgate and her sister Virginia.


SPALDING—


SPARKES, Fannie J., 2 Rutherford St., Binghamton, N. Y.; missionary lecturer; b. at Chenango Bridge, N. Y.; dau. Samuel and Elizabeth (Tratt) Sparks; ed. Binghamton, and later by private instructors. Missionary to India 20 years, sent by Woman's Foreign Missionary Society. Formerly mem. Brearley Coll. Formerly, as a girl, mem. of Youth's Church. Superintendent Girls' Orphanage and Boarding School in Bareilly, India 15 years; later founder and supt of Blackstone Missionary Institute at Moradabad, India; also supt. of Evangelical and Zenana work in Bareilly, Muttra and Brindaban. Lecturer before church, mission, and temperance and educational organizations; interested in various missionary, temperance and literary societies. Has contributed to missionary magazines and to religious and local newspapers. Member of L. W. C. T. U. of Woman's Foreign Missionary Soc. of M.E. Church. Favor's woman suffrage.


SPAUDELING.—SPENCER 769

SPAUDELING, Francesca di Maria (Mrs. Gale Spaulding), Pierpont-on-Hudson, N.Y.


SPAUDELING, Leila Clement, Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colo.


SPAUDELING, Mary Elizabeth Trow (Mrs. Frank Ellsworth Spaulding), 95 Highland Ave., Newtonville, Mass.


SPEAR, Rachel Cooper (Mrs. Franklin B. Spear, Jr.), Marquette, Mich.


SPEED, Bessie Frances, 911 E. State St., Ithaca, N.Y.


SPEAR, Theodora Armstrong (Mrs. Carl W. Spear), Bellevue, Wash.


SPENCE, Fannie (Mrs. C. J. Spence), Milford, Clermont Co., O.

Born Loveland, O., Aug. 4, 1894; dau. John and Isabella (Swank) Spence; grad. Lebanon, O., B.S. '84; m. Cincinnati, 1896, Dr. C. J. Spence; children: Edwin, b. Cincinnati, 1897; Elliott, b. Jan. 28, 1898, formerly teacher, Trustee, and Trustee, First Presbyterian Church of Milford; interested in home interest and betterment of public schools; mem. First Presbyterian Church, Milford; Mothers Club, Library Board, Milford (O.) Progress Club, Walnut Hills (Cincinnati) Club.

SPENCER, Anna Garlin (Mrs. William Henry Spencer), 7 High St., White Plains, N.Y.

Writer; teacher; lecturer; b. Attilboro, Mass., 1851; dau. Francis N. Cake and Nannie Garlin; ed. public school and did private collegiate work, Providence, R.I.; m. 1878, Rev. William Henry Spencer, 1842, son of Asa and Rachel (Dexter) Spencer; Fletcher Carpenter, Lucy. Teacher in public schools of Providence, R.I., 1879-71; classes in social service, 1896-1900. Associate director New York School of Philosophy, 1900-06 (staff lecturer 1906-12); ethics classes in Ethical Culture School of New York, 1903-09; special lecturer on social service in State Univ. of Wis., 1908-12. Director Milwaukee, Wis. Soc. for the Sup. of Public Education under the auspices of American Ethical Union, 1908-11. Director Milwaukee Inst. of Social Service Training for Teachers, with Prof. Yarborough, 1911. Lecturer at State Univ. of Wis., 1909-10. General lecturer on social, educational and ethical topics for clubs, churches, schools and institutes. Ordained as Unitarian minister, 1901. Has served as social worker at Hadven and Florence, Mass., Troy, N.Y. In charge of Independent Religious Soc. of Bell St. Chapel, Providence, R.I., 1888-1902. Since then occasionally served as consultant and lecturer to National Conference of Charities and Correction, as member of the Sunday-School Ass'n, United Temperance Ass'n and social committees of that fellowship. Mem. at early age of the Unitarian Woman's Alliance. Associate leader of N.Y. Soc. for Ethical Culture, 1903-09. Mem. Nat. Conference of Charities and Correction since 1857; Bd. of Control of Rhode Island State Home for Dependent Children, 1910-11; Woman Suffrage Society, 1890-91; Home for Aged, 1890-91; mem. of the Women's Political Union for Children, 1891-97; W.C.T.U., Anti-Saloon League, 1892-94; pres. Local Council of Women of Rhode Island, 1890-1902; mem. and officer in Nat. Council of Women, 1894-1905; served as delegate to the 7th National Woman Suffrage Ass'n, 1912; local charity organization societies in Providence, R.I., Florence, Mass., and elsewhere. Mem. Fn. of Providence Med. Soc. 1886; Congress of Religious Liberals since 1899; Mem. Ethical Union since 1903; hon. sec. for U.S. of the United States of the Moral Instruction Union, 1896; Hon. mem. Sorosis Club of New York; hon. mem. Rhode Island Woman's Club. Pioneer in many educational movements. Associate editor Woman's Internat. Review.

SPENCER, Elizabeth C., State Hospital, Norristown, Pa.

Physician; b. New Brunswick, N.J., July 1, 1878; dau. Charles Eldridge and Sarah Augusta (Conover) Spencer; grad. Woman's Med. Coll. of Pa., M.D. '03; Interner, Woman's Hospital, Philadelphia, 1903-04; Resident, St. Luke's Hospital, Philadelphia, 1904-06; in private practice Waterbury Conn., 1906-09; chief resident physician,
SPENCER—


SPENCER, Lilian Longworth (Mrs. George A. Spencer), 2512 Fourteenth Av., S. Seattle, Wash. B. Oct. 21, 1880; dau., James and Anna E. (McLean) Winsor; ed., Seattle, Wash.; m., June 19, 1909, George A. Spencer. Deputy county sup't of schools for three years. Has been chairman of the Welfare Dept. of City Fed. of Women's Clubs for two years; active in welfare and philanthropic work. Favors woman suffrage. Congregationalist. Re- produced many articles in various journals; general knowledge in painting, and various skills. In Paris under Boutet de Monvel and Carrière; m., Washington, July 1, 1906, Theodore Simpson-Spencer. As painter she has won many prizes and has painted portraits of many famous people. Maintains studio in Paris. Frequent exhibitor at the Paris Salon and the Royal Academy in London; also exhibitor at the St. Louis Exposition, 1904.


SPRAGUE, Ione Grant Davis, (Mrs. Charles Horace Sprague), 5 Main St., Northfield, Vt.; b. Northfield, Vt., Oct. 20, 1860; dau. William S. and Martha Elizabeth (Shields) Davis; ed. in public schools of Northfield and Amherst Acad.; studied Art in N.Y. City; City, Mem. Women's Musical and Literary Study Club (pres. 1906-11).


SPRAY, Ruth Hinshaw (Mrs. Samuel J. Spray), 246 W. Eighth St., Stilida, Colo.

Born Mooresville, Ind.; dau. Benjamin and Nancy E. (Fuller) Spray; gr. schools Indiana, Indianola, and as student there in Simpson Coll.; grad. Earlham Coll., Richmond, Ind., B.S. '14; m. Indianaiana, Dec. 28, 1890, Samuel J. Spray of Des Moines; have two children. Mrs. Spray Moon, Baltimore, Md. Was precocious and teacher in Raisin Valley Semi., Adrian, Mich., 1904-17; teacher of history and English. M. A. Ann Coll., 1891-92. Married 1877-89. Has been vice-pres. of American Peace Soc. for 16 years, actively working for international peace. State sup't of Public Instruction, Iowa, 1909; chairman National Suffrage Ass'n; Mem. Society of Friends. Independent in politics, Mem. of the Board of Trustees of the Salida Public Library; dist. pres. 12th Cong. of Friends Delegates to the International Peace Congress, held in Boston, 1904; has worked continuously for international peace, getting hundreds of petitions before U. S. Congress and other petitions signed by thousands of women. Has attended several Conferences and by wide distribution of peace literature; since 1905 has worked to get the teachers of Colo. to take up the subject and toward schools of Conn. have thus been induced to teach the subject and to observe May 18 as International Peace Day.


SQUIER, Rosie Gardner, Monson, Mass.


SQUIRE, Carrie Ranso (Mrs. William N. Squire), 6131 Greenwood Ave., Chicago, III.

Born New household, Los Angeles, Cal.; m. Man- tonville, Minn., Jan., 1869; dau. of Stephen W. and Mary A. (Foster) Ranso; grad. Hamline Univ., Ph.B. '85; Univ. of Minn., M. S. '88; Cor- nell Univ., Ph. D. '01; studied in German univer- sities of Leipzig and Wurzburg in 1900; m. 1590, William N. Squire (died 1831). Principal training school. State Normal Coll., Alabama, 1901-02; prof. of education, State Normal Coll., Mont- ana, 1902-06; principal training dept., State Normal Coll., Wis., 1908-10. Interested in industrial education and courts of similar nature; sec. Woodlawn Mothers' Round Table; Author: Genetic Study of rhythm; Abridged. Mem. of Woman's Club; Affiliations: Travel, reading. Mem. Chicago College Club, Ass'n Collegiates: Alumnae, Woodlawn Woman's Club.

SQUIRE-POPPER, Frances (Mrs. Frances Board- man; formerly Popper), 4811 Oakenwald Av., Chi- cago, III.

Lecturer and writer; b. Elmlia, N. Y., Nov. 12, 1867; dau. Dr. Truman H. and Grace (Smith) Popp. B.A. '97; Univ. of Chicago, 1902. Mem. of several research work, Cambridge. (Eng.) Univ., 1906; Univ. of Minn., A.M. '09; instructor Elmlia Coll., 1909; instructor East High School, Minneapolis, 1898-99. Engl. language, literature, 1903-07 prof. 1907-08. Univ. of Minn., extension lecturer. Coll. of Education, Univ. of Minn., 1908-09. Mem. Univ. Lecturers Ass'n since 1910; corresponding sec. Nat. Am. Woman Suffrage Ass'n, 1909; chairman Literary and Library Extension Dept. of General Fed. of Women's Clubs, 1902; member general women's Sor- man's Trado Union League since 1910; editor dept. in Life and Labor since 1910; dept. in Twenty Fifth Century Magazine, 1912. Mem. Modern League of Political and Social Science, Western Economic Ass'n. Clubs: Woman's University (N. Y. City), Lyceum (Lon- don), et. al., and others. Articles (111.) "Frances Popp," 1904; The Ballingtons (novel), 1906; Jamieson (play), 1919; contributor to magazines under pen- name "Frances Boardman," 1890-98; under pen- name "Frances Squier" or "Frances Frager." 1905.

SQUIRES, Mary Smyth (Mrs. George Clarke Squires), 699 Oakland Av., St. Paul, Minn.


STAFFORD, Maude Humes (Mrs. H. Ernest Stafford), 2309 San Ramon St., St. Paul, Minn.


STAGE, Miriam Gertrude Kerrish (Mrs. Cnaries Willard Stage), 3304 Carnegie Av., Cleveland, Ohio.

Physician; b. Cleveland, Ohio; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '92; medical dept. Univ. of Wooster, Cleveland, M.D. '95; m. Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 27, 1908, Dr. George W. Stage. B.A. '09; Ohio Coll., 1897-1904; Willard Jr., b. June 19, 1904; William Sheldon, b. Apr. 14, 1906; Edward Whitney, b. Mar. 27, 1908. Interne Cleveland General Hospital, 1905-06; prac- ticed medicine, 1895-1902; prof. med. dep't of Wooster, 1896-1902; visiting physician, Cleveland City Hospital, 1900-02. Mem. Ass'n Collegi- ates: Alumnae; Smith Coll.; Mem. Ass'n.

STAGG, Stella Robertson (Mrs. Amoni Alonso Stagg), 5740 Jackson Av., Chicago, Ill.

Lions, Tennis, horseback riding. Favors woman suffrage. Baptist.

STAHN, Bernice Margaret, 11 Grace St., East, Richmond, Va.

STANARD, Mary Mann Page Newton (Mrs. William Glover Stanard), 1910 Floyd Av., Rich., Va.

STANDIFER, Sarah Blanche (Mrs. J. E. Standifer), 532 East 48 St., New York City.

STANDISH, Clara May, Talladega, Ala.; home, Segregansett, Mass.

STANDT, Ruth Wells (Mrs. Louis C. Standt), 62 S. Fourth St., Aurora, Ill.
Born Quincy, Ill.; ed. in schools of Quincy, Ill.; Vassar Coll., A.B. '01; M.A. '03; Louis C. Standt; one son. Teacher in high schools, Quincy, Ill., 1901-03; Hinsdale, Ill., 1903-04; Aurora, Ill., 1904-06.

STANFORD, Mrs. Henry—see Burt, Laura.

STANIAK, Margaret J. (Mrs. James Howard Stanian), Twentieth and Harrison St., Wilmington, Del.
Born Wilmington, Del., May 12, 1882; dau. Hon. J. Frank Ball, Judge of the Municipal Court, and Ida M. (Perkins) Ball; ed. Friends school, Wilmington; grad. Wilson Coll., Chambersburg, Pa., A.B. '06, giving the presentation oration on class day (Mem Schol); m. Wilmington, Del., Feb. 13, 1903, William Stanian; one daughter: Jean, b. Aug. 1, 1912. Under the auspices of the Y.W.C.A. of Wilmington formed the first club for working women in the State and has been in charge of three other clubs, one in charge of Directors Y.W.C.A.; sec. Alumnae Ass'n of Wilson College. Had two or three stories published in the New Amsterdam Magazine (now the Daily Mirror, Of the Century, New York, New Wilmington, Wilson College (Philadelphia), Wilmington. Yacht. Recreations: Tennis, out-door sports. Presbyterian.

STANLEY, Alice Dana Knox (Mrs. Rollin Benckert), 13 Vine St., Meriden, Conn.


STANLEY, Emma E. (Mrs. Otis M. Stanley), 13 Vine St., Manchester, Mass.

STANLEY, Louise, Columbia, Mo.
College professor; b. June 5, 1855; dau. G. A. and Elizabeth (Ross) Stanley; ed. Univ. of Chicago, B. S. 1877; Columbia Univ., M.A. 1907; Yale Univ., Ph. D. 1911 (Ph. Lamba Theta). Assistant prof. in Chemistry; now at Univ. of Mo. Has written ten various articles on home economics. Presbyterian. Favors woman suffrage; mem. Columbia (Mo.) Equal Suffrage League.

STANNARD, Julia Ione, 520 Rose St., Petoskey, Mich.
Physician; b. Dexter, Mich., Dec. 36; dau. Henry D. and Julia Gordon (Lexter) Stannard; ed. Univ. of Mich., M.D. 1902; post-graduate course, 1902-03; post-graduate course, N.Y. Post-graduate Med. School and Hospital, N.Y. City, 1897-98. Engaged in general practice, 1894-06; house physician Philadelphia Maternity Hospital, 1898-99; resident physician Minneapolis Bethany Home and Hospital, 1902-03; med. missionary to Navajo Indians, New Mexico, 1904-05; resident physician in Iowa State Protestant Home for Girls, 1905-11. Interested in questions of social purity and reclamation of wayward girls, as well as in other sociological questions and the prohibition of intoxicating liquor. Favors woman suffrage. Recreations: Tennis, boating, horseback and bicycle riding.

STANNARD, Margaret J. (Mrs. James Howard Stanian), Twentieth and Harrison St., Wilmington, Del.

STANSBURY, Ellis Meredith (Mrs. Howard S. Stanbury) — see Meredith, Ellis.

STANTON, Edith N., 135 E. Fifty-second St., N.Y. City.
Born Quincey, Ill., Apr. 11, 1852; dau. Rev. William and Martha (Rogers) Stanton; grad. Pa. Coll. for Women,
Donnelly, for two seasons; then became mem. of Alacaal Stock Company, San Francisco, for a season; returned East and joined the Castle Square Theatre Co., Boston, and during season of 1893-94, starred in The Music Master, with David Warfield, 1895, and was mem. of the Belasco play The Rose of the Rancho, in which she continued for three or four seasons, afterward appearing in other plays under the Belasco management; in 1912 created role of "Dorothy" in The Case of Becky, at the Belasco Theatre, N.Y. City.


STARRETT, Helen (Mrs. William Aiken Starrett), 4707 Vincennes Ave., Chicago, Ill.: b. Dec. 18, 1883, in Salem, Mass.; dau. A Daughter; Letters to Elder Daugh- ters. Married and Unmarried; Gypsys, an Obit- uary; After College, What? Letters to a Little Girl; Crow's and Wintergreen, poems (in col- laboration with her sister, Mrs. Frances Ekin Allson); The Future of Our Daughters, and Other Educational Essays, also magazine con- tribute.


STEARNS—STEELE


STEEDEMAN, Carrie Howard (Mrs. George Fox Steedman), 55 Westminster Place, St. Louis, Mo., Born St. Louis, Sept. 8, 1874; dau. Thomas and Kate M. (Robb) Howard; grad. Mary Inst. '92 (with honor); one year Misses Ely's School for Girls; m. Christ Church Cathedral, St. Louis, June 22, 1898, George Fox Steedman, deg. Katherine, b. 1904; Medora, b. 1909. Mem. Allliance Francaise, St. Louis Protestant Orphan Home, Mount Vernon Woman's Club. Recreations: Golf, sailing, Episcopalian. Author of "In the Mt. Vernon Hospital; mem. N.Y. City Women's Club; mem. of the Social Service Conference, and of Wednesday Club of St. Louis.


STEELE, Katharyn Albani (Mrs. Walter W. Steele), 540 W. Ferry St., Buffalo, N.Y. Born Kirkville, Mo., Oct. 25, 1871; dau. Robert Harris and Ann Rebecca (Porter) Harris; ed. Kirkville (Mo.) State Normal School and Smith's Coll., Mo.; m. Kirkville, Mo., June 3, 1893, Walter W. Steele; Chairmain Membership Com. of Children's Aid Society, and has been member of Board of Directors and Exec. Board of Women's Industrial and Educational Union and chairman established the Up¬town Women's Exchange and Tea Room, Mem. Political Equality Club, Consumers' League, Soc. of Artists, Guild of Allied Arts and Open Reading Club. Favors woman suffrage; chairman 2nd N.Y. Anti-Suffrage Committee; Club of Buffalo, N.Y. Author: How God Created the West Indies (a fable). Unitarian, Owns and is super¬intendent of nursery for the young of the farms. Recreations: Literature, writing verse and usual social diversions.

STEELE, Leda Crawford (Mrs. Claude Luman Steele), 513 W. Court St., Muskogee, Okla., Musician and teacher; b. Saragossa, Ariz.; dau. Edson H. and Misha (Sutherland) Crawford; ed. public schools of Kansas and New England Conservatory of Music, Boston; m. Parsons, Kan., 1896, Claude Luman Steele; children: J. Russell,
STEPHENS, Agnes Lavinia (Mrs. Stephen Dover Stephens), 204 Richmond Terrace, New Brighton, S.I., N.Y.

Born N.Y. City, Nov. 1, 1858; dau. Sigsmond and Margaret (Brown) Macintosh; ed. by private tutors; née: Margaret (Mrs. Franklin) Macintosh; bd. in Philadelphia, Pa.; Academy of Fine Arts; married: 1879, Charles Hallowell Stephens; sone, b. 1883. Engraver on wood, illustrator, portrait painter, teacher in Philadelphia School of Design for Women, Coll. and Prof. in sculpture in City of Life School. Interested in Civic Club of Philadelphia; former head of com. of art dept for decoration of public schools. Recreation: Gardening. Plastic and New Century of Philadelphia (hon. mem.).


STEPHENSON, Margaret Elizabeth Couleur (Mrs. R. pear Lee Stephenson), 412 Margaret Ave., Portland, Ore. Born Oxford, Ohio, Mar. 11, 1881; dau. Thomas and Caroline (Cooper) Couleur; grad. Oxford College, Oregon, 1899; Phi Beta K.; Ph.D., University of Michigan, 1903. Author of translation of Herman's Paul's Conception of Germanic Philology; collaborated with others in Concordance to Wordsworth by Lane Cooper. Mem. Ass'n of College Alumna, Girl's Clubs of U.S. Presbyterian. Favor woman suffrage.


STERLING, Adaline Wheelock, 195 Claremont Ave., N.Y. City. Teacher, writer, lecturer; b. Brooklyn, N.Y.; dau. Sherman Horace and Anne A. (Joyce) Sterling; ed. Brooklyn Heights Sem., Brooklyn, N.Y.; subsequent study in Germany. Principal of
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STETSON, Augusta E., 7 West Ninety-sixth St., N.Y.C. Christian Science practitioner; b. Walbridge, Me.; dau. Peabody and Salome (Sprague) Simonds; ed. Bates Coll., Maine; Col. Acad. Newport, Maine; Blash School of Oratory, Boston, Mass.; Metaphysical Coll., N.Y.C.; Christian Science doctor (C.S.D.); m. Emmett Stewart (deceased). Practitioner of Christian Science since 1894; preached in Chiching Hall, Boston, 1895; Pres. of City by Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, 1896, and with others organized, 1897; First Church of Christ, Scientist, 1897; mem. of its B'd of Trustees 25 years; pastor, 1897-95; First Reading Room, 1899; board of directors of a membership was established Principal N.Y. City Christian Science Inst. since incorporation, 1901. Trustees. Mem. and a member of several organizations raised over $1,750,000 and built First Church of Christ, Scientist, N.Y.C. City, which she dedicated free of debt Nov. 30, 1905. Author: Poems, 1901.


STEVENS, Alice Bartlett (Mrs. Levi Hubbard Stevens), 124 W. 11th St., N.Y.C; City; summer, Nyack-on-Hudson, N.Y. Writer; b. South Landa, N.H.; dau. Adna and Sarah (Hastings) Bartlett (descendant from Josiah Bartlett, first signer, Sir John Hancock, of the Declaration of Independence); m. South Landa, May 3, 1878, Levi Hubbard Stevens; children: Helen, Laura, S. Bartlett. (Mrs. H. T. Dunham), (Mrs. N. H. Dunham), (Mrs. E. H. Dunham), et al. Social correspondent, Washington, during Roose- velt administration. For years interested and identified in the Associated Charities of Minne- apolis as an active worker; visitor among the poor and writer on that subject. Against woman suffrage. Wrote a sketch of the Life and Serv- ices of Josiah Bartlett, published in the Granite Monthly, 1890; in History of New Hampshire, Mem. Nat. Soc. of New England Women of N.Y.

STEVENS, Cornelia Antoinette, care of W. E. Neek, Antioch, Calif.: Pianist, 133 Rock Island, Ill.; ed. in schools of Council Bluffs, Iowa, and Vassar Coll.; musical education in Chicago. Engaged for several years past as concert pianiste, chiefly on the Pacific Coast.


STEVENS, Grace, 32 Bedford Terrace, North- ampton, Mass. Physician; b. Middletown, Minn., 1868; dau. Fred- erick J. and Louisa (Olmstead) Frst; ed. Mr. Holyoke Coll., B.L. '93; Boston Univ. School of

STEVENS, Harriet Wadham (Mrs. George Thomas Stevens), 350 W. Eighty-eighth St., N.Y. City.


STEVENS, Helen Norton (Mrs. Frank C. Stevens), 220 Tenth Ave., Seattle, Wash.


STEVENS, Laura C. (Mrs. Hiram F. Stevens), 434 Laurel Ave., St. Paul, Minn.


STEVENS, Lillian M. (Mrs. M. Stevens), Portland, Me.


STEVENS, Mary Ella Thompson (Mrs. Rollin Howard Stevens), 23 Pingree Ave., Detroit, Mich.


STEVENS, Mary Greenleaf, 962 Merrimac St., Lowell, Mass.; b. Portland, Me., Aug. 20, 1848; dau. Professor George Northampton Stevens; ed. Franklin Inst., Boston; mem. Margaretta Club, Portland; Delta Phi, Boston; D.A.R., D.A.R. of Mass.; Suffrage League of Women’s Clubs at Boston, 1905; San Francisco, 1912; from T.C. Club (elected but could not attend in 1912); delegate to Nat. College Suffrage League at Buffalo, 1909; and N.Y. Suffrage Convention, 1910; Moses P. Davis’ delegate from Twentieth Century Club to International Congress of Women, Toronto, 1939.

STEVENS, Mary Elizabeth (Mrs. William Franklyn Stevens), 700 Thirteenth Ave., Munhall, Pa.


STEVENS, Mary Greenleaf, 962 Merrimac St., Lowell, Mass.; b. Portland, Me., Aug. 20, 1848; dau. Professor George Northampton Stevens; ed. Franklin Inst., Boston; mem. Margaretta Club, Portland; Delta Phi, Boston; D.A.R., D.A.R. of Mass.; Suffrage League of Women’s Clubs at Boston, 1905; San Francisco, 1912; from T.C. Club (elected but could not attend in 1912); delegate to Nat. College Suffrage League at Buffalo, 1909; and N.Y. Suffrage Convention, 1910; Moses P. Davis’ delegate from Twentieth Century Club to International Congress of Women, Toronto, 1939.

STEVENS, Matilda Elizabeth (Mrs. William Franklyn Stevens), 700 Thirteenth Ave., Munhall, Pa.


STEVENS, Mary Elizabeth (Mrs. William Franklyn Stevens), 700 Thirteenth Ave., Munhall, Pa.


STEVENS, Mary Elizabeth (Mrs. William Franklyn Stevens), 700 Thirteenth Ave., Munhall, Pa.


STEVENS, Louisa Stone, 45 Princess St., Lowell, Mass. College Instructor; b. Lowell, Mass.; grad. Vassar Coll. A.B. '01; graduate scholar, 1901-02; Vassar, graduate student, 1903-04; Babbitt fel- low, 1909-10, Cornell Univ. Ass't in chemistry, Vassar, 1910-13; teacher in Gier-Cottage (N.J.) High School, 1914-05; Instructor Vassar Coll., 1905-09; instructor in chemistry, Wellesley Coll, since 1919.


STEVENS, Nellie Strong (Mrs. J. Houston Stevens), 262 W. 103d St., N.Y. City. Pianist, teacher; b. Rockford, Ill.; dau. George P. Strong, lawyer in St. Louis, and Melinda P. (Bales) Strong, educated in St. Louis High School; educated in music in St. Louis, Mo., in Berlin, Germany, under Weidenbach and Reinecke, and took Helbig prize there; studied with Liszt in his summer class in Weimar, 1881-82. After that, Miss Stevens studied the Virgil method with A. K. Virgil and the Lechitzky method with one of his sons, Count Lechitzky. She spent three years in Berlin, Germany, and taught for a year in the city, began teaching at a very early age, first at the Beethoven Conservatory under Hermann Lwowitzky and Robert Goldbeck, graduating with highest honors and chief prize; at Royal Conservatory, Leipzig, Germany, under Weidenbach and Reinecke, and took Helbig prize there; studied with Liszt in his summer class in Weimar, 1881-82. After that, Miss Stevens studied the Virgil method with A. K. Virgil and the Lechitzky method with one of his sons, Count Lechitzky. She spent three years in Berlin, Germany, and taught for a year in the city, began teaching at a very early age, first at the Beethoven Conservatory under Hermann Lwowitzky and Robert Goldbeck, graduating with highest honors and chief prize; at Royal Conservatory, Leipzig, Germany, under Weidenbach and Reinecke, and took Helbig prize there; studied with Liszt in his summer class in Weimar, 1881-82. After that, Miss Stevens studied the Virgil method with A. K. Virgil and the Lechitzky method with one of his sons, Count Lechitzky. She spent three years in Berlin, Germany, and taught for a year in the city, began teaching at a very early age, first at the Beethoven Conservatory under Hermann Lwowitzky and Robert Goldbeck, graduating with highest honors and chief prize; at Royal Conservatory, Leipzig, Germany, under Weidenbach and Reinecke, and took Helbig prize there; studied with Liszt in his summer class in Weimar, 1881-82. After that, Miss Stevens studied the Virgil method with A. K. Virgil and the Lechitzky method with one of his sons, Count Lechitzky. She spent three years in Berlin, Germany, and taught for a year in the city, began teaching at a very early age, first at the Beethoven Conservatory under Hermann Llowitzy and Robert Goldbeck, graduating with highest honors and chief prize; at Royal Conservatory, Leipzig, Germany, under Weidenbach and Reinecke, and took Helbig prize there; studied with Liszt in his summer class in Weimar, 1881-82. After that, Miss Stevens studied the Virgil method with A. K. Virgil and the Lechitzky method with one of his sons, Count Lechitzky. She spent three years in Berlin, Germany, and taught for a year in the city, began teaching at a very early age, first at the Beethoven Conservatory under Hermann Llowitzy and Robert Goldbeck, graduating with highest honors and chief prize; at Royal Conservatory, Leipzig, Germany, under Weidenbach and Reinecke, and took Helbig prize there; studied with Liszt in his summer class in Weimar, 1881-82. After that, Miss Stevens studied the Virgil method with A. K. Virgil and the Lechitzky method with one of his sons, Count Lechitzky. She spent three years in Berlin, Germany, and taught for a year in the city, began teaching at a very early age, first at the Beethoven Conservatory under Hermann Llowitzy and Robert Goldbeck, graduating with highest honors and chief prize; at Royal Conservatory, Leipzig, Germany, under Weidenbach and Reinecke, and took Helbig prize there; studied with Liszt in his summer class in Weimar, 1881-82. After that, Miss Stevens studied the Virgil method with A. K. Virgil and the Lechitzky method with one of his sons, Count Lechitzky. She spent three years in Berlin, Germany, and taught for a year in the city, began teaching at a very early age, first at the Beethoven Conservatory under Hermann Llowitzy and Robert Goldbeck, graduating with highest honors and chi
ter Woman's Club and founder and for years chairman of its Art and Literature Class; also member of the Musical Club, Elm Hill Shakespeare Club, Bostoner Deutsche Gesellschaft (all of Boston), and MacDowell Club. N.Y. City: is chairman of the N.Y. Chapter of the National Federation of Muscular Clubs. Besides teaching piano, devotes much time to giving lecture recitals on various musical topics. Member of Philadelphia Philharmonic Orchestra, on modern composers of the different countries. Is a student of art and works; has worked with The Associated Charities and is much interested in social uplift. Has written articles which tend toward the gradual evolution of fairer conditions of life for the poorer classes and other needed reforms, and an ardent advocate of the Universal Peace Movement. Resides now in N.Y. City.

STEVENSON, Sara Yorke (Mrs. Cornelius Stevenson), 237 South Twenty-first St., Philadelphia, Pa. Literate editor, Public Ledger; b. Paris, Feb. 19, 1847; dau. Edward Yorke (of Philadelphia and New Orleans) and Sarah (Hanna) Yorke (of Louisiana); ed. Institution Dascuit, Cours Rémy, Paris; m. Cornelius Stevenson, 19,000; Cornelius Stevenson (mem. of Philadelphia Bar); one son: William Yorke Stevenson, financial ed- tor of Evening Bulletin, Philadelphia. First woman to be a member of the Caldey Art School, Caldey Island, near the Lizard (having delivered lecture on Egypt at Pea- body Museum, Harvard, 1894). Among first women jurors appointed by Congress on Internal Jury. First woman to hold a chair for Anthology work done at university in taking initiative in erecting a museum building, send- ing in catalogs, etc. Pres. of Pa. Soc. of the Archeological Inst. of America, 1888-1902; sec. of Dept. of Archeology of Unv. of Pa., 1892-1904 (pres. 1903-05). Pres. of Philadelphia Club of Woman's Clubs, 1896-99; past pres. of the organizers of Civic Club of Philadelphia, 1896-99 (now vice-pres.); one of the eight trustees appointed by City Councils to Board of Philadelphia Museums, 1898-1900; lecturer and ass't curator of Pa. Mu- seum and School of Industrial Art, 1905—. First pres. and one of organizers of Equal Suffrage Society of Pa. (1890), with authorship for Maximilian in Mexico—A Woman's Reminiscences of the French Intervention, 1895; The Book of the Dead (edited with notes by Mrs. W. J. K. Morris Janstrow Jr.): Egypt and Western Asia in Antiquity, 1905. Also author of reports and papers on archaeological subjects and articles in periodicals, several articles in magazines, innumer- able articles on miscellaneous subjects. Only resident mem. of Am. Philosophical Soc.; mem. Am. Oriental Soc., Oriental Club of Phila- delphia; fellow of the American Ass'n for the Advancement of Science. Recreations: Reading, social intercourse. Hon. life mem. New Century Club of Philadelphia, and hon. mem. of College Club of Philadelphia. At fourth biennial meeting of the Gen. Fed. Women's Clubs held at Denver, 1886, formed the Philadelphia Educational Council. Served on comm. appointed by Mayor War- wick of Philadelphia to advise as to the expendi- ture of municipal loan of $4,000,000. Has declared herself a Democrat in national politics. Has been appointed chairman of reception com. to do honors of the city to the President, Cabinet and Diplomatic Corps, and has been a member of many other political, religious or conventions or conventions have been entertained by the city.


STEWARD, Caroline Taylor, Columbia, Mo. University professor; b. Memphis, Tenn., May 9, 1880; dau. Mary (Taylor) Stewart; grad. Kansas State Univ., A.B. '92; Univ. of Mich., A.M. '95; scholarship to Bryn Athyn, Pa., 1912-13; scholarship to Bryn Athyn Cer-stock, 1913-14; scholarship to Ass'n's College Alumnae and from Nat. Educational Ass'n of the World, 1904-1905. Ph.D. in Germanic, Univ. of Berlin, Germany, 1905. Ass't Prof. of German; Univ. of Nebraska, 1905-1906; of Columbia, 1906-1910. The Nominative Singular of the Weak Substan- tive in Old High German, 1897; Die St. Pauler Glossen, 1901; Grammatical Treatise on the Demänische Dialekte, 1902. The Origin of the Names of the Numerals, 1906; Class Room German, 1906; The Pronunciation of Modern German, 1908; Die Berliner Wortbildung, 1910. The Origin of the Werewolf Superstition, 1909; also monographs in Monatshefte für Deutsche Sprache und Pädagogik; Translating from Ger- man in the City of Refuge. Articles on the Art of Woman suffrage; prudent chairman Woman Suffrage Party of Mass. Independent in politics.


STEWART, Georgiana, Des Moines, Iowa.

Baptist; b. Boston, Mass.; m. Alexan-

der Paton and Mary Davidson (Denyen) Stewart: ed. public and private schools, Glasgow, Scotland; Boston, Mass.; to Toledo, O.; contributor to Toledo Blade Union. Spent two years in St. Louis, Ill., editor Oak and Ivy Leaf, Chicago; editorial writer, Boston Transcript, Boston Beacon; press correspondent in Europe; on editorial staff Am. Sunday-school Union, Philadelphia, since 1896; Chairmen Nat. Press Comm., Nat. Cong. of Mothers and Am. School Peace League; pens Pa. State Woman's Press Ass'n; director Pa. Arbitra-


STEWART, Jennie E. Douglas (Mrs. John Scotland), 119 Fulton St., Oshkosh, Wis.
Born Superior, Wis., Dec. 4, 1860; dau. Charles Dean and Caroline (Howe) Kimball; grad. Osh-

kosh High School, Vassar Coll., and special stud-

ies, Chicago, Ill.; m. Frank C. Stewart, 1888; Aug. 29, 1910, Frank C. Stewart. Teacher of English literature in Oshkosh High School, and for ten years head of English dept. in N.Y. City. Born N.Y. City, Aug. 24, 1854; dau. David and Sarah E. (Stuart) Douglas; ed. Mrs. Hoffman's School, N.Y. City and by private collegiate pro-

fessors after graduating; m. N.Y. City, 1872. John Stewart. Mem. Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church. Has crossed the Atlantic Ocean over eighty times.

STEWART, Lillian Kimball (Mrs. Frank C. Stewart), 119 Fulton St., Oshkosh, Wis.
Born Superior, Wis., Dec. 4, 1860; dau. Charles Dean and Caroline (Howe) Kimball; grad. Osh-

kosh High School, Vassar Coll., and special stud-

ies, Chicago, Ill.; m. Frank C. Stewart, 1888; Aug. 29, 1910, Frank C. Stewart. Teacher of English literature in Oshkosh High School, and for ten years head of English dept. in N.Y. City. Born N.Y. City, Aug. 24, 1854; dau. David and Sarah E. (Stuart) Douglas; ed. Mrs. Hoffman's School, N.Y. City and by private collegiate pro-

fessors after graduating; m. N.Y. City, 1872. John Stewart. Mem. Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church. Has crossed the Atlantic Ocean over eighty times.

STEWART, Margarita Abraham (Mrs. Milton A. Stewart), 404 S. First St., Mount Vernon, N.Y.
Physician; b. Smithfield, Pa., Mar. 20, 1853; dau. Aaron, Jonus and Eliza (Jackson) Abraham; district schools, Georges Creek Acad., Smith-

field, Pa.; Woman's Hospital Training School, Philadelphia, Pa.; N.Y. City, D.D.S.: Woman's Medical Coll. Hospital, N.Y. City, M.D.; m. Smithfield, Pa., Dec. 5, 1870, Dr. Milton A. Stewart; children: Harry, Jone and Lee. Favors woman suffrage; Active in temperance and social purity work. Author: The Great Deliverance; God's Ways in Marriage; Religion and the Family, Mem. W. C. T. U., Woman's American Sc., Woman's, Hospital for Women, Nat. Christian League for the Promotion of Purity, the Woman's Re-

public. Baptist. Favors woman suffrage. So-

cialist.

STEWART, Mary, Craig Hall, Missoula, Mont.
Dean of women, Univ. Montana; dau. Laura (Forest) Stewart; grad. Univ. of Col., B.A. 1900. Dean of women, Univ. of Mont., since 1927. Lectures before clubs and other organiza-


STEWART, Robina Lament, General Hospital, Portland, Ore.
Superintendent of nurses; b. Guelph, Ont.; dau. Robert and Anne (MacGregor) Stewart (both of Scottish descent); ed. Guelph (Ont.) schools; Guelph College last; stones Liggins School of Nurses, Baltimore, Md., grad. 1901; registered nurse. Head nurse Johns Hopkins Hospital, four years; studied in hospitals of Chicago, N.Y. City and in Pennsylvania; three years superin-

tendent of nurses in the Allegheny General Hos-

pital at Pittsburgh, Pa.; since September, 1910, sup't nurses, Toronto General Hospital School for Nurses, of which she isaresident, Mem. Nurses' Alumni Ass'n, Associated Alunnie of U.S., Soc. of Superintendents of Training Schools for Nurses, of the State Ass'n of Nurses of the State of Maryland.

STEWART, Ruth Lincoln Phelan (Mrs. Dugald A. Stewart), Bowman, N.Dak.
BORN BOWMAN, N.Dak., Aug. 13, 1884; dau. James E. and Clara (Lucina) Phelan; ed. Univ. of Wis., B.A. '05 (Kappa Alpha Theta); m. Dick-


STEWART, Sarah A., 124 E. Sixteenth St., N.Y. City; summer home, Avon-by-the-Sea, N.J.
Teacher; b. Madison Co., N.Y., 1859; dau. Isaac and Huldah (Clark) Stewart; ed. public schools Portage Inst., Wis.; Marengo (Ill.) Coll., Mt. Morris (Ill.) Coll., Milwaukee (Female Coll., Baraboo (Wis.), Female Coll.; grad. Holyoke (Mass.) Coll., '07 (mem. Nat. Mt. Holyoke Alumnae Ass'n). Principal normal dept Milwaukee High School; prin. pri-

vate school. Favors women's suffrage; Helps to make the kindergarten an organic part of the public school in their city, the second and third cities in the U.S. to take the step. Hostess Stewart (Pa. and Ill.) Comm. on Woman Suffrage, 1893; friender of International. Kindergarten Union, 1892. Spent one year in Europe looking up re-

ligious, social and philanthropic matters as well as educational. Favors Social Gospel. Mem. mem. Mrs. Belmont's Political Equality Club. Wrote addresses on educational subjects at conference Education Ass'n; life mem. International. Kind-


STEWART, Sarah E. (Mrs. William M. Stew-

art), 1133 E. Third South St., Salt Lake City, Utah.
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Democrat.

STILLMAN, Emma Pompilz (Mrs. Thomas B.

Stillman), 532 River St., Hoboken, N.J.

Born Baltimore, Md., Feb. 4, 1858; dau. August

and Louisa (Brown) Stillman, born in Baltimore, Md.; private

schools; grad. high school; Peabody Inst.;

m. Thomas B. Stillman; children: Albert C., b. June 14, 1883; Anita

Mary b. Dec. 12, 1883; Virginia B. b. June 1, 1885. Was

appointed by the Governor of Maryland to the Senate of the State of

in Baltimore (Md.) church, 1878-81; delegate to the Biennial Convention of the Gen. Fed.

of Women’s Clubs in 1905; organized the San Francisco Cal., a women's club, 1899, devoted to

philanthropic work. Ex-pres. Woman’s Club of Hoboken; dist. vice-pres. N.J. State

Fed. of Women’s Clubs. Recreations: Music, traveling, episopalian. Favors woman

suffrage.

Democrat.

STILLMAN, Mary Wight (Mrs. Charles Chauncey

Stillman), 9 E. Sixty-seventh St., N.Y. City.

Born Windsor, Me.; dau. of Amos Merrill and Martha

Devereux (King) Wight; grad. Cony

High School, Augusta, Me.; St. Catherine’s Hall, class of ’98, (state church school; Boston City

Hospital, ’96; mem. Unity (Literary) Club, Augusta; Me.; m. Auguste, Me., 1898. Charles

Chauncey Stillman, Jr., of Princeton, N.J., b. Oct. 11, 1901; dau. of

children: Elizabeth Goodrich, Chauncey Dever-

eux, Eliot Wight. Before marriage was engaged for six years in social settlement work.

Episcopalian. Favors suffrage, sanitation. Favors woman suffrage.

STILSON, Mary E. (Mrs. William W. Stilson),

1848 West Kensington Road, Los Angeles, Cal.

Dau. of William W. Stilson, ex-pres. Chicago Club, Frisco Bazaar, San Francisco,

-fielding and Mary M. (Veule) Johnson; grad. Glenade Coll., Cincinnati, Ohio; m. Topoka,

Kan., 1876, William W. Stilson; children: Field-

ing J., b. May 8, 1881; Hugh M., b. Aug. 22, 1889; Cornelia

Stilson, one daughter: Lucy, b. May 23, 1891.

Mem. Executive Board of Woman’s Baptist

Foreign Missionary Soc. of the West, 1910-11, and associated herself with same board, 1911-12. Author

with E. F. Kohler): Reaction Between Unsatu-

rated Compounds and Organic Magnesium Com-

pounds (Am. Chem. Journal); the Friedel and Crafts

Reaction with Chlorides of Unsaturated Acids

(With E. F. Kohler and G. Heritage, Am. Chemi-

cal Journal).

STIGER, Cornelia Harter (Mrs. William Dexter

Stiger), Hewlett, L.I., N.Y.

Born Brooklyn, Nov. 21, 1857; dau. Frederick

A. and Isabella Taylor (Sherman) Harter; ed. Brooklyn

Highest Sem. Miss Bodman’s School, Smith

Coll., B.L.’85; m. Nov. 26, 1891, William

Dexter Stiger; children: Sophia Capwell, Isabella

Taylor Stiger, granddaughter of the late Dr. Georgely, Episcopalian. Mem. Smith College Club of N.Y. City.

STILES, Eliza Huestis (Mrs. Frank Lawrence

Stiles), 211 S. Parsons Av., Flushing, N.Y.

Born Troy, N.Y., Mar. 2, 1852; dau. of George

A. Stiles; ed. at Free School, Troy, Troy

schools, Cornell Univ., A.B., ’02; mem. Kappa Kappa Gamma; m. Troy, N.Y., Dec. 31, 1898, Frank

Lawrence Stiles. Episcopalian.

STILL, Ardella Dockery (Mrs. George Still),

Kirkville, Mo.

Born Kirkville, April 10, 1839; dau. of Thomas J.

and Julia (Linder) Dockery; ed. North Missouri State

Normal School, B.S.D. Missouri State Univ.,

A.B. (Kappa Kappa Gamma); m. Des Moines,

Iowa, Mar. 10, 1860, Dr. George Still. Studied law.

Mem. D.A.R., Sojourner’s Club of Kirkville,

Mo. Fed. of Women’s Clubs, 1908-12; vice-chairman of Dept. of

Literature and Reciprocity, 1910-12; State chairman

Dept. of Literature, 1902-10; State vice-pres.

Chairman, 1908-12; field chairman for Mo. of Endowment

Fund of General Federation.

STILLE, Mary J., West Chester, Pa.

Historian, temperance leader, journalist; b. West

Chester, July 1, 1844; dau. Abraham and Hannah Jefferies (Hutchinson) Stille; ed. Pine Hall Sem.

and Allen’s Select School, West Chester; Philadelphia Pa.; H.H. suffrage

served under the old regime under

Susan B. Anthony. Orthodox Friend by birth;

attends Presbyterian Church. Democrat.


and Paoli Memorial, A.B., H.H., Bucknell

Alumnae Club. Reorganized the State W.C.T.U.

in 1888. Family has served in every war since the French and Indian.

STIMPSON, Helen Josephine, 19 Sovereign St.,


Joseph N. and Helen E. (Green) Stimpson; grad. Wellesley Coll., B.A. ’95 (mem. Alpha

Kappa Chi), Teacher in Ashby, Mass., 1896; funded Mass. State Soc. for Education in Domestic

Sciences, English High School, Worcester, since 1899. Mem. Woman’s Auxiliary of the Protestant

Episcopal Church, Girls’ Friendly Society. Pa-


STIMSON, Alice Bartlett (Mrs. Henry A. Stim-

son), 159 W. Eighty-sixth St., N.Y. City.

Born New York, July 1, 1847; dau. of Samuel C. Bartlett (D.D., L.L.D., pres. Dartmouth

Coll.) and Mary B. (Learned) Bartlett; grad. Bradford (Mass.) Acad., ’71; m. Chicago, Rev.

Henry A. Stimson, b. N.Y. City, Oct. 21, 1847; dau. of

Mary (now Mrs. Wilson Smith), Julia Catherine,

Lucile (now Mrs Elbert A. Harvey), Henry

Bartlett, (now Mrs. Delephia Bartho.), Philip,

Dorothy Barbara, Mem. Woman’s Municipal League, League of

Political Education, Civic League, Missionary
STIMSON—STOCKWELL
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Soc., and organizations connected with the Manhattan Congregational Church, of which husband is pastor, Against woman suffrage. Mem. Exec. Com. and chairman Organizing Com. of N. Y. State Suffrage Ass'n; Ed. and author of magazine articles, principally on educational topics. Congregationalist. Mem. Sorosis and Barnard Club.


STOCKHAM, Alice B. (Mrs. G. H. Stockham), Alhambra, Cal. Author, physician; b. Cardington, O., Nov. 16, 1870; dau. John S. and Mary Aida (Wright) Bunker; ed. Olivet, Mich., and in medicine, Eclectic Coll., Cincinnati; m. 1896, Dr. G. H. Stockham; children: Cora, William H. Practised medicine in La Fayette, Ind., and Chicago. Favors woman suffrage. Author: Tokology; Lovers of Art; Life of Henry C. Goodwin; The Story of an Ann; Creative Life; Boy Lover; Parenthood.


STOCKTON, Mary Alice, 512 W. 122d St., N.Y. City. Teacher and secretary; b. Bucyrus, Ohio, Sept. 26, 1867; dau. Rev. Joseph Rea and Eleanor (Ward) Rea; b. Neosho, Mo.; A.B. '88, cum magna laude; graduate schools of Univ. of Chicago, 1890-1900; Columbus Univ., 1911-12. Teacher in Pa. College for Women, Pittsburgh, and sec. to president, 1900-1902; sec. of Miss Dana's School, 1903-11; head of English dept. in Miss Bettelheim's School, N.Y. City, 1912-15. Active in literary and social work; rec. mem. of a woman's club of Pittsburgh, 1900-02. Presbyterian. Favors woman suffrage.


STOCKWELL, Marie Louise, 23 Orkney Road, Brookline, Mass. Secretary; b. Boston, June 7, 1875; dau. Stephen N. and Martha E. (Webb) Stockwell; ed. Wellesley Coll., B.A. '97. In secretarial work
STODDARD—STOKES


STODDARD, Anna Elizabeth (Mrs. J. N. Stoddard), 32 Columbus Av., Boston, Mass.


STODDARD, Cornelia Frances, 33 Trull St., Boston, Mass.


STODDARD, Emma Elizabeth Lane (Mrs. George C. Stoddard), 226 W. 122d St., N.Y. City.


STODDARD, Florence Jackson (Mrs. Edward Lawrence), 142A Sterling Place, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Writer, lecturer; b. New Orleans, La.; dau. Thomas J. and Fannie (Wright) Jackson; ed. Rutgers Female Coll., N.Y. City; went abroad and studied in Paris, and lived abroad, in Europe, Argentina and Cuba, for about fifteen years; m. 1885, Edward Learned Stoddard; went abroad and studied music in Buenos Ayres as correspondent of N.Y. Evening Post from 1881; mem. staff of the Review of River Plata, 1881, and the Buenos Ayres correspondent; in 1884 was in Europe, and Cuba correspondent of New York and of several American newspapers until 1897, when returned to N.Y. City, becoming mem. of staff of N.Y. Tribune; editor of Orewald Mouthly, San Francisco, 1902-03, and afterward of McCaffey's Magazine and the Pictorial Review. Mem. of lecturers stuff of N.Y. Board of Education. Author: Who's Who in the Law league of Brooklyn. Author: As Old as the Moon, 1909; contributor to newspapers and magazines. Mem. Rutgers Alumnae Ass'n.

STODDARD, Helen M. (Mrs. S. L. Stoddard), La Mesa, San Diego, Cal.

Lecturer; b. Sheboygan Falls, Wis., July 27, 1860; dau. Hawley and Esther (Ladd) Gerrele; ed. Genesee Coll. and Genesee Wesleyan Sem., Lima, N.Y., grad. 1871 (valedictorian); m. in Wisconsin, April 9, 1873, S. L. Stoddard; children: R. W., b. Jan. 15, 1874; O. C., b. Oct. 19, 1876. Taught 15 years, occupying chair of mathematics in Nebraska Conference Sem., 1879-81; Conomache (Texas) superintendent of schools, 1881-83; Pres. of Texas W.C.T.U., 1891-97. Favors woman suffrage. Active in spoken and written word, particularly in home district, in securing suffrage for California women. Has written many articles for newspapers, articles for magazines, papers, etc. Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church. Prohibitionist. Mem. church society, W.C.T.U., D.A.R., Order of Eastern Star, Woman's Relief Corps, La Mesa Woman's Club, Am. Woman's League, Am. Woman's Republic; sec. Board of Regents for Woman's College, 1897. Successful in legislative work in Texas, securing many good laws, raising age of protection for girls to 15 years in 1885; active in suffrage; Memorial home, 1885; city school; establishing Coll. of Industrial Arts in 1901; candidate for Congress in the Eleventh District of Calif., 1912, and polled 4,045 votes, highest number received by any candidate for prohibition in California. Made active campaign, touring district, etc.

STODDARD, Julian Northrop, Cheshire, Conn.


STODDARD, Lucy, 22 W. Sixty-sixth St., N.Y. City.


STODDARD, Mary Perkins (Mrs. John L. Stoddard), 14 Pleasant St., Dorchester, Mass.


STOES, Katherine Doughty (Mrs. Henry Herman Stoes), Court St., Las Cruces, N.M.

Teacher; b. Lake City, Minn.; dau. J. Coleman and Mary Caroline (Herron) Doughty; ed. Lake City High School and Winona (Minn.) State Normal; m. Las Cruces, New Mex., 1899, Henry Herman Stoes; children: Phillip Edward, Paul Henry. Instructor in New Mex. Agricultural Coll. Helped to organize first federated club in Southwest, also the New Mex. State Federation; organized teachers and taught first county nor- mal school in New Mex., in 1905; later together first music club in Southern New Mex.; organized Women's Aids; was delegate for good roads, etc.; active in charity work, civic, and educational work. Has written for papers in New Mex. on local questions, also for educational journals, published in papers weekly a column, In Muscat, also several short stories, local history articles Mem. Eastern Star, Ladies' of the Grand Army of the Republic, Woman's Improvement Ass'n Clubs: Las Cruces chili rec., Otero County Music Recreations: Music, horseback riding, camping. Favors woman suffrage; has written for local papers, and worked for locality for suffrage.

STOKES, Elizabeth Ayres (Mrs. John H. Stokes), Washington, D.C.

Born Freehold, N.J.; dau. James McChesney and Ellen (Hale) Ayres; grad. Freehold High
STOKES—STONE


STOKES, Georgie Bennett (Mrs. Montfort T. Stokes), Couadersport, Pa. Educ.; b. New Haven, Glastonbury, Conn., May 7, 1870; dau. George Mason and Ellen Mary (Pendell) Bennett; ed. Ithaca (Mich.) public schools, in which she was for several years an instructor. Has been a member of the D.A.R. since 1891; has one son: Howard Bennett, b. Superior, Wis., Nov. 11, 1894. Many years one of the writers and workers for the Potter Enterprise, Couadersport, Pa. Active in charitable and educational work, has been a charter member and active worker of the visiting nurse club of the New Century Club; actively interested in grade work, and interested in church and graded favor woman suffrage. Organized first suffrage club in Couadersport and was offered the presidency but declined. Has written for newspapers and magazines, and written many articles on woman's suffrage. Interested in politics. Mem. D.A.R., New Century Club and Suffrage Club.


STOKES, Jennie A. (Mrs. Horace Stokes), 112 Riverside Ave., N.Y. City. Born N.Y. City; b. Joel W. and Catherine M. (Valentine) Foote; ed. n.Y. City, Miss Yeoman's and Miss Brown's private schools; m. by Justice H. B. and Ellen C. (Hunt) Colby, Dec. 18, 1895; Montfort T. Stokes, May 7, 1870. Has one son: Howard Bennett, b. Superior, Wis., Nov. 11, 1894. Many years one of the writers and workers for the Potter Enterprise, Couadersport, Pa. Active in charitable and educational work, has been a charter member and active worker of the visiting nurse club of the New Century Club; actively interested in grade work, and interested in church and graded favor woman suffrage. Organized first suffrage club in Couadersport and was offered the presidency but declined. Has written for newspapers and magazines, and written many articles on woman's suffrage. Interested in politics. Mem. D.A.R., New Century Club and Suffrage Club.

STOLLE, Antonie, 219 Commonwealth Av., Chestnut Hill, Mass. Artist and lector on art; b. Berlin, Germany, Feb. 13, 1850; dau. Dr. Edward and Bettina (Lehr) Stolle; artist; has traveled and lectured in art under Prof. von Hanstein and in the Königliche Academie der Künste, Berlin (diploma 1869), also diploma from Ministry of Education, Geneva, Switzerland. 1874. Resident of U.S. since 1878, and lecturer on art since 1884; has visited and studied in Europe. Has studied the art collections of America and Europe, making reproductions in color of many famous pictures from which she has made stereopticon illustrations for her lectures. Appointed asst prof. of English in Newcomb Coll., October, 1903; made mem. of Graduate Faculty, Newcomb Coll., 1896. Member of Newcomb College Equal Suffrage Club of U.S. Episcopalian. Mem. Southern Ass'n of Colle's on Art, 1916. Recreations: Music, tennis. Mem. Suzanne Club.

STONE, Celia M. (Mrs. W. L. Stone), Box 82, Homer, La. Newspaper woman; b. in Tenn., 1876; dau. George and Ellen (McVea) Stone; educated in local schools, also in schools of other states; has been associated with sister, Isabelle Stone, who is principal of the Mises Stone's School for Girls in Rome, Italy. Baptist. Mem. Wellesley College Alumnae Ass'n, Chicago Soc.; member of D.C. College Humane Soc.; mem. Chicago College Club.


STONE, Ellen Maria, 24 Cary Av., Chelsea, Mass. Missionary; b. on Roanoke, Mass., July 24, 1846; dau. Bethuel Franklin and Lucinda Waterman (Barker) Stone; ed. public schools of Ruxbury (now Boston Highlands) and Chelsea, Mass. Taught in school of Chelsea, 1866-67; assoc. editor The Congregationalist, 1867-70. Commissioned a missionary of the American Board of commissioiners for Foreign Missions (the oldest foreign missionary organization in the U.S.), 1878, and a member of their European Turkish Mission. After 20 years in self-governing Bulgaria was transferred to Salonica in Macedonia, Turkey, and there has been for 19 years (1901-1920) organizer and leader of a band of brigands and released Feb. 23, 1902, after a ransom of £14,500 (Turkish) had been paid. Favors woman suffrage. Contributor to McClure's Magazine, May-Sept., 1902; wrote The story of Our Captivity, or Six Months Among Brigads; also has Mrs. and illustrations of American Mission Work in the Balkans, including the story of the captivity. Congregationalist. Mem. American Board, Woman's Board of Missions, W.C.T.U., Religious Education Ass'n. International woman's association. Came to the U.S. in 1902, has given much time to endeavor to secure from the government the reimbursement of those people who gave their ransom, endeavoring to do it to large group of people. The measure recommended by the State Dep't was passed in the Senate of the 60th Cong. and also of the 61st and was unanimously recommended by the House of Representatives. Mem. on Claims in the 61st and 62d Congresses.


STONE, Jane Dransfield (Mrs. Clarence DeLano Stone), "Sunny Seat," Cruger-on-Hudson, N.Y.; born Rochester, N.Y., 1875; dau. Thomas and Elizabeth (Bell) Dransfield; ed. Vassar Coll., two and one-half years; m. Rochester, N.Y., 1896, Clarence DeLano Stone; children: DeLano, Catherine Dransfield. Writer; has contributed to magazines; hist. of Unitarianism; Date and Fiction in magazines; Brand, an interpretation (poet lore), 1906; Peer Gyn, an interpretation (poet lore), 1907; Like a Child of the Spirit of Christmas (produced many times for church entertainments); The Romance of Melrose Hall, an historical play, produced in Flatbush, N.Y.; The Lion, the Fairy, and the Poet, produced at the Brooklyn Acad of Music, 1910; Recreations: Walking, swimming. Christian Scientist. Favors woman suffrage.


Mem. Washington Heights Chapter D.A.R. (first vice-regent); director Washington Headquarters Assn., High School for Girls, New York; leader Girls Daughters of the Empire State, Flag Ass'n.; Director Rubinstein Club; served as officer in East Side Young Women's Hold Home Warren, N.C. C.D. of Women's Clubs; district sec. Women's Home Mission Soc. of Southern Methodist Church; adjutant Daughters of the American Revolution; and other fraternal, charitable, and patriotic organizations.

STOVER, Maria Longworth (Mrs. Bellamy Stover), 2342 Grandin Road, Cincinnati, Ohio. Born Cincinnati, Ohio, March 20, 1849; dau. Joseph and Jane (Shore) Longworth; educated in Cincinnati; married at 16 to George Ward Nichols (died 1856); two sons. John and Charles. The late Joseph Longworth Nichols (m. 1911 Miss Mary Morgan of Baltimore), and Margaret Rives Nichols (m. 1855 the Marquis de Chastagner, later president of Loyola College, New Orleans, and a member of the Chamber of Deputies, and they have three children); m. (2d) March 20, 1856, Hon. Bellamy Stover (former congressman); Clinton; was active in Harlem Philharmonic, New Yorkers and Kappa Kappa.

STOVER, Maria Longworth (Mrs. Bellamy Stover), 2342 Grandin Road, Cincinnati, Ohio. Born Cincinnati, Ohio, March 20, 1849; dau. Joseph and Jane (Shore) Longworth; educated in Cincinnati; married at 16 to George Ward Nichols (died 1856); two sons. John and Charles. The late Joseph Longworth Nichols (m. 1911 Miss Mary Morgan of Baltimore), and Margaret Rives Nichols (m. 1855 the Marquis de Chastagner, later president of Loyola College, New Orleans, and a member of the Chamber of Deputies, and they have three children); m. (2d) March 20, 1856, Hon. Bellamy Stover (former congressman); Clinton; was active in Harlem Philharmonic, New Yorkers and Kappa Kappa.

STORKE, Helen Landon, 1040 Franklin Av., Cleveland, Ohio. Author; teacher; b. Throop, N.Y.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '83; elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Teacher Auburn, N.Y.; 1869-71; Cleveland (Ohio) High School, 1872-74; Wellworth School, 1875; Willet School, 1877; Whitewater (Wis.); Normal School, 1877-80; Cleveland High School since 1880. Joint author (with Mr. J. B. Smiley). Beginners' French. Author. 

STORKE, Sophia Dickerman, 1040 Franklin St., Cleveland, Ohio. Born Throop, N.Y.; ed. in schools of Auburn, N.Y.; and Vassar Coll., A.B. '79, A.M. '85; elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Formerly engaged as teacher at Auburn, N.Y.; and Cleveland, Ohio.


STORY, Daisy Allen (Mrs. William Cumming St kur), 82 Fairmont St., Lowell, Mass. Born New Haven, Conn.; dau. of Thomas (now of W.C.T.U.) Dennis; and Hannah (daughter of Thomas) St kur. Author: "The Stories of Great Britain," "A skating and Traveling for the мыe A.," "Evans d'Al bert (I piano), and August Haupt (theory and composition), later did special work with Arthur Nixisch, Harold Bauer and Th. These schools were later purchased by the City of Lowell, and Miss Allen moved to Boston, private studio in Boston, beside this was for seven years leading teacher of piano in Wellesley Coll. and is now head of the piano dept. in Dana Hall. Wellesley, Congregationalist. Mem. Bostoner Deutsche Gesellschaft, Music Teachers' Nat. Ass'n. 74584. Recreational: traveling, camping.

STORKE, Serine Eisteinsen (Mrs. David Stove), Northwood, la. Teacher; b. Roland, la., Jan. 31, 1879; dau. Rev. J. and Marie (Eikau Eisteinsen); ed. high school; received a gold medal in 1900 at the Paris Exposition; went to Russia in 1907, Rev. David Stove; one daughter; Marie. Had charge of vocal dept at Lutheran Col., La., and now teaches music in Northwood, Minn. 1904-07. Interesting in church work, choir and young people's work. Favors woman suffrage. Lutheran.


STOWELL, Mary A., The Itikle, 8 Cumberland St., Boston, Mass. Pianist and teacher; b. Peoria, Ill.; dau. Allen Goff and Caroline (Scott) Stowell; studied four years in New York City with Mrs. H. S. Dillaway, Eugen d'Albert (piano), and August Haupt (theory and composition), later did special work with Arthur Nixisch, Harold Bauer and Th. These schools were later purchased by the City of Lowell, and Miss Allen moved to Boston, private studio in Boston, beside this was for seven years leading teacher of piano in Wellesley Coll. and is now head of the piano dept. in Dana Hall. Wellesley, Congregationalist. Mem. Bostoner Deutsche Gesellschaft, Music Teachers' Nat. Ass'n. 74584. Recreational: traveling, camping.

STRACHAN, Grace Charlotte, 1115 Ocean Av., Brooklyn, N.Y. District superintendent of schools, n.c. City; Buffalo N.Y.; dau. Thomas Francis and Maria LEDDIN (McKinley, and State Normal School, Buffalo; extension courses at N.Y. universities. Most interested in establishing classes for crippled, deaf, blind and anemic children. Most prominent as leader of fight for equal pay for equal work by the Inter- borough Ass'n of Women Teachers, which has led with spirit among state members; member of the fight waged in Albany and N.Y. six years; finally by approval of the Legislature's act by Mayor Gaynor and Gov. Dix. Officer Women's Aid Ass'n; Mem. of N.Y. Board of Education; Pres. Equal Rights Ass'n, N.Y.; of Woman Suffrage Party, of Civic Fed- eration and numerous other social, religious and civic associations. Mem. Equal Franchise Soc. of King's County, Nat. Equal Rights Ass'n. Author: Equal Pay for Equal Work; Nature Study. Roman Catholic: Recreations: Music, theater.
A Chapter from Indian History and The Simon Cameron Commission; Annals of Iowa; also articles in educational publications.

STREETER, Lilian Carpenter (Mrs. Frank Sherwin Streeter), 234 N. Main St., Concord, N.H.


STREETER, Stella Georgiana, Cummington, Mass.


STRICKLAND, Teresa Hammond (Mrs. Charles Hines Strickland), 423 W. 11th St., N.Y. City.

Born in South Carolina; dau. Judge Jacob Pinckney Reed and Teresa Caroline (Hammond) Reed (dau. of Judge William Hammond of Ga.); ed. by governors and in private school; m. Charles Hines Strickland (died 1898); children: Lily Teresa (musical composer), Vivian Hammond (together with her husband Howard, an electrical engineer). Early in life traveled extensively and settled in N.Y. City, favors woman suffrage. Author: Under the Ban, a romance of South Carolina; numerous essays, poems, and stories. Has given public readings and lectures on psychological subjects, of which she is a student. Mem. A. N. A. R. Society of the Confederate Women and a Psychical Culture Club of S.C.

STROBRIDGE, Idaho Meacham (Mrs. Samuel Hooker Strobridge), 231 East Avenue 41, Los Angeles, Cal.


STROEBE, Lilian L., Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Associate Professor of German; b. Baden, Germany, 1875; Ph.D., Univ. of Heidelberg, 1904. Teacher of German at Rye Sem., 1904-05; instructor in German, Vassar, 1905-11; assoc. prof. German, 1911-1914; prof. German, 1914-1919; Head of the German Summer School, Lakeville, Conn., 1912. favors woman suffrage. Mem. Poughkeepsie Equal Suffrage Ass'n (formed her own club); also Dir. Educational work. Articles in German periodicals. German Protestant. Mem. Modern Language Ass'n of America. Recreations: Sport, travel. Mem. of U.W.C. Women's Club N.Y. City.

STRONG, Adele M. Smith (Mrs. Joseph H. Strong), 4454 Drexel Blvd., Chicago, Ill.


STRONG, Angela Longfellow (Mrs. Charles Howard Strong), 120 E. Seventy-first St., N.Y. City.


STRONG, Mrs. Ann Gilchrist, 2714 Harris Av., Norwood, Ohio.

Educator, social worker; b. Carthage, Ill., July 29, 1872; dau. Gen. Charles Allen and Lucy Ellen (Walker) Gilchrist; ed. Centenary Coll., Lampasas, Tex., 1890-92; Lutherville (Md.) Sem., 1893-95; Beloit Coll., Wis., 1895-97; Andover, Mass., 1897-98; summer session, Clark Univ., Worcester, Mass., 1901; Teachers' Coll., Columbus Univ., 1902-05; Columbus Univ., B.S., and degree in household work; household work in household in Ridgewood, N.J., June 18, 1907, Benjamin Rush Strong; one son: Benjamin (deceased). Teacher, Newbury (N.H.) private school, 1898-99; instructor of household and domestic sciences in the Jacob Tome Inst., Port Deposit, Md., 1899-1902; prof. of home economics and dean of women at the Univ. of Tenn., 1903-07; appointed to chair of home economics at Univ. of New Zealand, Christ Church, New Zealand, 1907; prof. of home economics in Summer School of the South, Knoxville, Tenn., 1913-14; professor of home economics dept., Cincinnati Kindergarten Ass'n Training School, associated with the Univ. of Cincinnati, 1914-15; mem. of the Public School System of Cincinnati, 1910-13; acting prof. household arts education in summer session of Teachers' Coll., Columbus Univ., 1912-13. Pres. and mem. of the League of Cincinnati Education. Mem. National Suffrage Party of Ohio. Has written a chapter on household arts education in Dr. Paul Monroe's (Columbus Univ.) book on Secondary and Technical Education, 1910; also Southern Ass'n of Coll. Women, Nat. Educational Ass'n, Nat. State and Cincinnati Home Economics Ass'n, Cincinnati Woman's League of Cincinnati, Soc. of Social Workers, Cincinnati Woman's Ass'n; Cincinnati Woman's and College Clubs. Recreations: Musical symphonies, reading. Educational work is training young women for home makers, or as teachers of home economics.
STRONG, Anna Louise, 568 Garfield Av., Seattle, Wash.

STRONG, Benj. 875 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

STRONG, Elsie, 222 E. Fifteenth St., N. Y. City.

STRONG, Isabel (Mrs. Joseph D. Strong), "Greenacre," Santa Barbara, Cal.
Writer; b. Indianapolis, Ind.; dau. Samuel and Fanny (Van de Graff) Osburne; studied drawing and painting under Tony Fleur at Julien studios in Paris; m. Monterey, Cal., 1878, Joseph D. Strong, portrait painter; one son: Austin Strong, playwright (author of The Drums of Oudh, 1896, and of Numbung; Rip Van Winkle). Was amanuensis to Robert Louis Stevenson during his stay in Samoa; was given the name of Mau, given the title of the sun, and decanted for three years under Major Pond. Interested in politics and the women are doing in Cal., in prison labor and the experiments in self-sufficiency make prisoners self-supporting. Author: Memoirs of Vailima; Vailima Table Talk; The Girl from Home (novel); Little Life of Robert Louis Stevenson; also short stories and articles in the magazines. Mem. Nat. Com. on Prison Labor, Cal.; Women's Democratic League, Santa Barbara Country Club. Recreations: Private theatricals, gardening, painting. Favors woman suffrage; was vice-pres. of the Suffrage Ass'n of Santa Barbara until Cal. won the suffrage. Democrat.


STRONG, Marie Livingston (Mrs. Philip Alexander Strong), 552 W. 141st St., N. Y. City.

STRONG, Mary, Twenty-fourth and Binney Sts., Omaha, Neb.

STRONG, Mary Elizabeth (Mrs. Robert Hunter Strong), 2209 N. New Jersey St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Born Sedalia, Mo., dau. John Wiley and Sarah (Staples) Strong; ed. public school, Lafayette, Ark., Robert Hunter Strong. First vice-president and active mem. of welfare dept., Woman's Department Club; chairman of the Charity Com., for Indianapolis, Ind., of Ohio State University; mem. Woman Suffrage; mem. (former director) Franchise League of Indianapolis. Woman's home in social life, was volunteer worker Hampton Inst., Va., and College Settlement, Rivington, St. N. Y. City; served several terms as pres. New Brunswick Improvement Soc., and chairman Middlesex Co. Com.; chairman N. J. Nat. Episcopai Cathedral Com. Owner of Fort Lee, N. J., a home for impertinent boys, bought by Miss Porter's School, Farmingville, N. Y., which will be given to the state, when finally endowed. Mem. Consumers' League of N. J., D. A. R., Huguenot Soc., Colonial Dames of N. Y. and Hartford, Conn., and many genealogical research; collaborated in translation from the Dutch of Van Rensselaer-Bowyer Papers (published by N. Y. State Library); also contributed to Historical Families of America, 1907.

STROther, Emily VleI (Mrs. Thomas Nelson Strother), Ruxton, Md.

STROUT, Sarah Willard (Mrs. Joseph M. Strout), 201 Pleasant Av., Portland, Me.
Born Portland, Me., Aug. 28, 1838; dau. Capt. Williams and Sarah Richards (Richards) Willard; ed. public schools of Portland, with special courses on important lines of work; m. Portland, Sept. 17, 1861, Joseph M. Strout; chairman and held office in many important committees in both city and state; chairman of Conservation in State Fed.; has induced much
STURGES, Elizabeth Rice (Mrs. William R. Sturges), Newtowh Bur. Pa., Born Cold Spring, Putnam Co., N.Y., Dec. 23, 1855; dau. of Rafael and Sarah J. (Haidane) Fernandez de Velasco; ed. Poughkeepsie, N.Y., 1877; cottage colonies; Columbia Coll., N.Y., 1879; taught in YWCA, Chicago, 1873-78; graduated; married Henry C. Sturges, 1878. Enrolled in the New York Women's Suffrage League, 1878, and was one of the principal organizers of the National Suffrage party. Elected to the New York State Assembly, 1888. In 1890, she published her book "The Woman's Crusade," which was a significant contribution to the suffrage movement. She also wrote several other books and articles advocating for women's rights. She was a strong supporter of the Equal Franchise League and worked tirelessly for the cause. She passed away on June 2, 1935.
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SUMNER-SUTTON

for Weight Reduction. Dramatic presentation of the Rest a While Home (Sheepshead Bay) for Crippled Children: chairman with left hand, Professional Woman's League; chairman of entertainment of Betterment League; mem. Actors' Soc., Actors' Fund, Woman's Democratic Republic, swimming. Favors woman suffrage; mem. Woman Suffrage Club; walked in the first suffrage parade in N.Y. City.

SUMNER, Caroline Louise, Connersville, Ind.


SUMNER, Helen Laura, 2552 Ontario Road, Washington, D.C.


SUNNE, Dagny G., 2529 Seventeenth Av., S., Minneapolis, Minn.


SUTCLIFFE, Alice Cray

Mrs. Arthur Taylor

Syracuse, N.Y. City.

Born Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; dau. Rev. Pulton Cray, D.D., and Agnes Boyd (Van Kleeck) Cray; ed. private schools Poughkeepsie; m. Teller Homestead, Mattewan, N.Y., April 30, 1898, by Rev. David H. Greer, Arthur Taylor Sutcliffe. Mem. Niobrara League for Indians, Foreign Missionary Com. of Grace Church, the Valley P. E. Com., Colonial Dames of America. Author: Robert Fulton and The Clermont; The Homestead of a Colonial Dame, and numerous articles in Harper's Magazine, Episcopalian, Soc. of the Colonial Dames of America, N.Y.; mem. Order of Colonial Lords of Manors in America, Caesars Fall, N.L. City. Great granddaughter of Robert Fulton and his biographer; was invited by the Hudson Fulton Celebration to christen the replica of the Clermont, which was placed in the harbor near the site of Robert Fulton at his birthplace at Fulton House, Little Britain, Pa., Sept. 21, 1905; chairman of the Fulton Relic Collection at N.Y. History and Development of America; gave illustrated lecture on Robert Fulton, the man, at N.Y. Historical Soc., Nov. 9, 1905; repeated by request at N.Y. Geological and Historical Soc., Dec. 12, 1910.

SUTHERLAND, Edna, Winnipeg, Man.

Reader; b. Cobourg, Ont.; dau. John and Margaret (Lauder) Sutherland; early education, Cobourg Collegiate Inst.; college at Toronto and Boston, Mass.; lecturer in Manitoba Coll., Winnipeg. Correspondent of Boston, 1896-1901, and became known throughout States for interpretation of classical literature; had honor of command recitals before Their Excellencies the Lord and Lady riding. Hall has several trips to Europe; was connected with some of London's leading lyceum bureaus. Contemplates professional tour of world. Favors woman suffrage. Regent Lord Selkirk Chapter Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire (vice-regent Municipal Chapter, Winnipeg). Has leads in local outdoor-life. Charter mem. Alpine Club of Canada; mem. Women's Canadian Club. Ardent Imperialist.

SUTHERLAND, Lucinda Mae (Mrs. George D.)

Sutherland, Md.


SUTHERLAND, Rosamond Lee (Mrs. George Sutherland), 2113 LeRoy Pl., Washington, D.C.


SUTLIFF, Helen Binninger, Stanford University, Calif.


SUTLIFF, Phoebe Temperance, 234 High St., Waukesha, Wis.

Educator; b. Warren, O., 1859; dau. Levi and Phoebe L. (Marvin) Sutliff; A.B., Vassar (Phi Beta Kappa), 1879; post-graduate work in history at Columbia Univ. and Univ. of Zürich. Several years prof. history and economics and after that pres., 1896-1901, Rockford Coll., resigning more time for study, to which, and children's mother, has since devoted her time. Takes part in local social and philanthropic work. Suffragist; member Warren Political Equality Club, Am. Nat. Historical Ass'n, Am. Political and Social Science. Recreations: Walking, riding.

SUTPHEN, Martha Magill Watson (Mrs. James Garretson Sutphen), 254 College Av., Holland, Mich.


SUTTON, Mrs. John Quaries, 514 Bailey Av., Chattano, Tenn.

Born Bell Buckle, Tenn.; dau. N. and Clara Menza (Ferril) Sugg; ed. in Bell-Buckle, Tenn.; Bedford Coll., and Winchester (Tenn.) Normal; m. Murfreesboro, Tenn., Sept. 1, 1886, Dr. J. Q.
SUTTEN—SWEARINGEN


SUTTON, Mary Wooster Munson (Mrs. William J. Sutton), 65 E. Front St., or 17 Broad St., Red Bank, N.J., speaker in public; b. Bridgeport, Conn., Apr. 20, 1866; dau. Thomas H. and Etta (Hill) Munson; ed. by tutors and in private schools, Willimantic Normal Normal, Frankfort, Ind.; Grad. Class, College of Music, N.Y. Univ, Law School, L.L.B., 11; L.L.M., 12; N.J. Law School, Newark, one year; m. Brooklyn, N.Y., Sept. 12, 1890; Charles J. Sutton, mem. Litt. attern., Conn.; principal High School, Red Bank, N.J.; principal graded school and special teacher of science in high school. Taught seven years. Formerly was sup. junior dept. Sunday-school five years; leader boys' club, K.O.K.A., three years; organizer and manager girls' social and musical club, Cydelna G.P. Club; ed. New York City; served on board Y.W.C.A., Extension, managing concerts, lectures, etc., five years. Favors woman suffrage. Writer of newspaper articles. Lecturer in Philanthropial Societies, Missouri County Historical Ass'n, 1911-12 (still active mem.); mem. Red Bank Philharmonic Soc. Recitations: Music, painting, teaching, horseback riding. Mem. Woman's Lawyer's Club of N.Y. City; originator and first pres. of Philomathic Coterie, a literary and musical club in Red Bank, organized 1895. Holds first place in all musical contests in Hudson Co., N.J.; endorsed for Monmouth Co.

SUTTON, Vida Ravensesrof, 519 W. 121st St., N.Y. City.


SWAIN, Frances Morgan (Mrs. Joseph Swain), Swarthmore, Pa.


SWAIN, Rachel (Mrs. Therom Swain), 608 Middle Drive, Indianapolis, Ind.


SWAN, Anna Georgina (Mrs. Alfred Francis Swan), 140 Duncan Ave., Jersey City, N.J.

Musician; b. Quebec, P.Q., Oct. 22, 1842; dau. Joseph O. and Kathryn (St. Sauveur) De Besse; ed. Ursuline Convent, Quebec, two years; entered French school kept by Mme. Fardival; grand. with honors (first prize in music); m. Hoboken, N.J., 1869. Alfred Francis Swan; children: Amelia L. Emil Francis, Richard, McWilliam, Anna De Besse. Has been in professional circles all of life; performed as pianist at the age of eight. Has been public school teacher; interested in Child Labor question. Favors woman suffrage; connected with a suffrage league of Bayonne, N.J., He was one of the writers of a book concerning the lives of musical composers to be used in societies and clubs. Episcopal, Republican. Mem. and third vice-pres. Woman's Normal and Higher School; mem. P.E.A.A.S.; mem. of State Island Group. Recitations: Student of music, reading, New Thought, philosophy. Clubs: Politics; Universalist (Bayonne, N.J.); Century Theatre (N.Y. City).

SWAN, Mrs. Henry Edson, 515 N. Vine Av., Ontario, Cal.


SWART, Rose Chambers, 37 Elm St., Oshkosh, Wis.


SWEARINGEN, Belle Comin (Mrs. Henry Chapman Swearingen), 780 Summit Av., St. Paul, Minn.

SWEENEY—SWENSON

SWEENEY, Ella Louise, 272 Benefit St., Providence, R.I. Asst. of schools; b. Providence, R.I., Nov. 10, 1872; dau. of William and Sophia Western (Evans) Sweeney; ed. Providence high schools, student of Brown Univ., Rhode Island State Univ., Wis. and Clark Univ. Critical teacher in Providence Training School, primary supervisor, ass’t sup’t of schools since 1909; instructor Univ. of Tenn. and summer school of Univ. of Va. Interested in various social and philanthropic agencies. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian.


SWEENEY, Mildred McNeal (Mrs. Peter M. Sweeney), 151 Garden St., Lawrence, Mass. Writer; b. Burnett, Wis., Aug. 30, 1871; dau. of William and Helena (McNeal) Eddye; ed. Wayland Acad., Beaver Dam, Wis.; Lawrence Univ., Appleton, Wis., A.B. 99; M. N.Y. City, 1902, Peter M. Sweeney, M.D. (thesis); When Yesterday Was Young, 1906; Men of No Land; also articles on travel, poems, etc., in various publications.

SWEENEY, Sarah Clokey, 729 Alken Ave., E.E., Pittsburgh, Pa. Born Washington, Pa., 1855; dau. of Sample Black Sweeney (freedman) and Mary (Lawrence) Sweeney; Scotch-Irish descent; ed. Washington Female Sem. Teacher of art; miscellaneous writer. Interested in welfare of working girls; member of the House of Epilepsy and Sunshine Home for Children. Favors woman suffrage; mem. Anthony Memorial Club (suffrage), of which her sister, Miss Katherine Sweeney, is pres. Author: Scrapbook in Millfield (book); also contributor to papers and magazines. Reared Presbyterian, now non-sectarian. Republican. Mem. Washington Female Sem. Club, New Era Woman’s Club, Current Events Class, Outlook Alliance (Matocka Chapter).

SWEENEY, Madeline G., 5733 Holden St., Pittsburg, Pa. Born Pittsburgh, Nov. 25, 1890; dau. of Dr. Gillis and Lily (Moore) Sweeney; ed. Emanuel (Whiting) Sweeney; grad. Thurston Preparatory School; mem. Western Pennsylvania Girls’ Club; also with highest honors; Vassar Coll., A.B. (Phi Beta Kappa) ‘22. Interested in Methodism and all forms of philosophic thought expressed in literary and scientific form; while in college was pres. French Club; mem. com. on presentation of Shakespeare Play, 1911. Against woman suffrage. Loves poems have appeared at various times in Pittsburgh Bulletin; Christmas poems for private circulation; also private circulation of poems: The Soul, Soul Episcopalian. Recreations: Tennis, mountain trumping, music, sewing, basket ball.

SWEENEY, Sarah Catherine, 21 MacDougal Alley, N.Y. City. Portrait painter; b. Nashville, Tenn., 1876; dau. of John William and Sarah Catherine (Johnston) Sweeney; ed. Nashville public schools; Howard Coll., Gallatin, Tenn. (grad. with honors); Cooper Union, New York City, with Certificate of Art and a pupil of W. M. Chase and other well-known artists. Exhibits in public and professional exhibitions, identified with various religious, social and philanthropic club activities. Episcopalian.

SWEET, Ada Celeste, 1916 Dearborn Av., Chicago, Ill. Writer, business woman; b. Stockbridge, Wis., Feb. 23, 1883; dau. Gen. Benjamin Jeffery and Anna (Belden) Sweet; ed. Candor, N.Y., and Chicago; student of Art; entertained at the Lebanon Club and the Chicago Women’s Literary Club. Her father became U.S. Pension Agent at Chicago and she entered his office and learned the business. In 1874 she was chosen to succeed him, being the first woman ever to be appointed as a disbursing officer of the U.S. Government; served until Sept. 1, 1885; conducted a U.S. Claims Office in Chicago, 1888-1906; manager of Woman’s Dept of Equitable Life Assurance Society of the U.S. in Chicago since 1911. Was literary editor Chicago Tribune, 1886-88; editorial writer Chicago Journal, 1906; contributor to newspapers and magazines. Interested in philanthropic and reform work; gave first city ambulance service organized for Chicago, 1890, and organized the Chicago Police Department, 1891-92, and has been active in many movements for the city’s welfare, Ex-press, and honorary life mem. Woman’s Club of Chicago.


SWEET, Margaret, 250 W. 72d St., N.Y. City. School principal; b. Phoebe Portem; ed. Vassar Coll., A.B. ’87; Bryan Mawr Coll., graduate student in Teutonic philology and English, 1899-1901; graduate scholar in Teutonic philology, 1899-1901, following in the line of her father, Dr. Charles V. Sweet; studied in England, 1892-97; prof. Eng-lish literature, Mt. Holyoke Coll., 1897-98; teacher of English in Ely’s School, N.Y. City, 1899-1903; principal of the Hawthorne School, N.Y. City, since 1906. Author: The Third Class of Weak Verbs in Primitve Teutonic, with Special Reference to its Development in Anglo-Saxon, 1893 (thesis for Ph.D.).


SWENSON, Annie Dinsdale (Mrs. Magnus Swen-son), 2794 Yick St., Madison, Wis. Born Lincoln, Wis.; dau. of Robert and Mary (Mann) Dinsdale; grad. Univ. of Wisc., B.L. ’90; M.L. ’95; m. Madison, Wis., Feb. 7, 1882, Magnus Swenson; children: Mary Waddington, Edith Dinsdale. Alice Mann, Helen Katrinov, mem. Board of Directors of Associated Charities, Board of Directors of Woman’s Building Ass’n. Favors
woman suffrage. First pres. Madison branch Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae; Recreation; Mo. and Pa. Women's Clubs.

SWERINGEN, Grace Fleming van, the University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.

Professor German languages in Univ. of Colo.; b. Petermann, Va.; dau. of Lt. Charles W. Schwartz, of Ft. Leavenworth, Kans. 1867; m. Dr. Edwin P. Schwartz, of the University of Cornell, B.L. '83; Univ. of Berlin, A.M., Ph.D. '04 (Kappa Kappa Gamma). Author: Die Englische Schriftsp. in der N.V. der Amerikaner, in the Germanic Hero-Sagas (Journal of Germanic Philology), 1908; The Boy In the Germanic Hero-Sagas (University of Colo. studies). Mem. Modern Philology; American Historical Ass'n, the Concordance Soc. (U.S.A.), Samfund til Udgivelse af Gamb Nordisk Litteratur, Copenhagen, Denmark. Favors woman suffrage.

SWIFT, Caroline Patton, 348 W. Seventeenth St., N.Y.

Teacher; grad. Smith Coll., B.L. '95; student of cryptogamic botany, Lowell Teachers' Course, Massachusetts Inst. of Technology; 1900-01; student of French, Radcliffe Coll. Teacher of biology, Medford (Mass.) High School, 1898-1903; Bryant High School, N.Y. City, since 1903.

SWIFT, Mary Nye (Mrs. Harry Preble Swift), 23 Beech St., Franklin, N.H.


SWIFT, Marie Fitzgerald (Mrs. Gustavus F. Swift), 2904 Prairie Av., Chicago, Ill.


SWILER, Martha A. (Mrs. W. A. Swiler), 515 Husband St., Stillwater, Okla.


SWOPE, Belle McKinney Hayes (Mrs. Gilbert E. Swope), 219 W. 52 St., N.Y.


SWORMSTEDT, Mabel Godfrey (Mrs. Lyman Buckner Swormstedt), 2 Thomas Circle, Wash- ington, D.C.


SYDENSTRICKER, Lucy Alma Willis (Mrs. H. M. Sydenstricker), West Point, Miss.


SVYRET, Clara Maud, Wilson College, Chambersburg, Pa.

Teacher: b. Ruxtont Pond, Canada; dau. Jean and Mary S. (Jenne) Syvret; ed. public schools of Worcester, Mt. Holyoke Coll., A.B. '98; Univ. of Paris, France; reporter on the Reading Eagle, Reading, Pa., 1902-04; Aunt of Assistant to Count Lazo Széchenyi, of the Hungarian nobility; children: Cornelia, b. Oct. 27, 1895; Alice, b. Aug. 11, 1911. Since marriage resident of Hungary, and interested in various philanthropies in that country.

SZÉCHENYI, Countess L. (Glady's Moore Van- derbilt), E. de Zepamicz Zemplin, un- der Prekmurje, where she was born, was named Jeanne (Zepamicz) Vanderbilt, great-grand- daughter of Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt; pri- vately educated; dau. of the late Count Lazo Széchenyi, of the Hungarian nobility; children: Cornelia, b. Oct. 27, 1895; Alice, b. Aug. 11, 1911. Since marriage resident of Hungary, and interested in various philanthropies in that country.

SZOLD, Henrietta, 528 W. 123 St., N.Y. City.

Editor; b. Baltimore, Md., Dec. 21, 1866; dau. Benjamin and Sophia (Schar) Szold; grad. Bal- timore High School, class of '77. Taught in pri- vate schools in Baltimore until 1893; since then
TAAFE—TAGGART


TAAFE, Martha Coffin (Mrs. Richard Taafe), 1133 S. Main St., Carthage, Mo. Born St. Louis, Mo., Mar. 19, 1858; dau. Tristram and Mary Emma (Degge) Coffin; grad. Carthage High School (honor girl of class), '87; m. 1887, Richard Taaffe; children: William Franklin, b. 1859 (died 1867); George Richard, b. 1851. Favors woman suffrage; active in the district; advocate of women's rights from childhood. Mem. Christian (Disciples) Church. Mem. Missouri Peace Soc. (widow). Has made addresses on subject.


TAFT, Helen Herroo (Mrs. William Howard Taft), New Haven, Conn. Born Cincinnati, Ohio, June 2, 1863; dau. John Williamson and Harriet (Stout) (Griitz's) Taft; grad. private schools in Cincinnati, Ohio; m. Cincinnati, Ohio, June 19, 1886, William Howard Taft (then assistant county solicitor of Hamilton Co., Ohio; afterward, Secretary of the Interior; Pres. of the United States); three children. Mem. of the White House during presidential term of Mr. Taft, 1909-13; was also honorary chairman of Welfare Committee of the National Civic Federation.

TAFT, Mary Hall (Mrs. Charles E. Taft), 50 W. Ninety-third St., N.Y. City. Born Auburn, N.Y.; dau. Benjamin Franklin Hall (chair, chief justice of Colo.) and Alice F. Farnham (Hagaman) Hall; ed. public school in Auburn and then in private school, the Young Ladies' Inst., kept by Mortimer Lord Brown; m. 1899, Charles E. Taft, b. March 29, 1871, (now deceased); one daughter: Grace Ellis Taft. For several years was one of the board of managers and has been several years a director the Washington Headquarters Ass'n; active in D.A.R., especially in all the patriotic work of Knickerbocker Chapter from the time of its organization; member of a number of local and national associations; has been rec. sec., and second and first vice-regent of chapter; also rec. sec. State Utility Com. D.A.R., and afterward State for five and a half years as chairman and later to N.Y. City in early girlhood; built house in Paradise Valley, Peconic Mountains, Pa., 1904; house named "The Little Grey House," for story with which its building was contemporaneous. Author: The Wyndham Girls; Miss Lochinvar; Miss Lochinvar’s Return; At Aunt Anna’s; Daddy’s Daughters; Nut-Brown Joan; The Doyens; The Little Grey House; Mothers; Sandy; Pat’s Cat Town; The Little Grey House; Daughters of the Little House; Six Girls and Bob; Six Girls and Their Heroes; Six Girls Growing Older; Six Girls and the Seventh One; Betty’s Garden; the Seventh Girl; Six Girls and Betty; Nancy, the Doctor’s Little Partner; Nancy Porter’s Opportunity; Six Girls Grown Up; writer of short stories for magazines, specialty being stories for young girls. Recreations: Driving and gardening.

TALCOTT—TAPPAN


TARBEIL, Martha, East Orange, N. J.
TARBEIL, Martha, East Orange, N. J.
TARKINGTON, Laurel Louise Fletcher (Mrs. Newton Booth Tarkington), 110 N. Pennsylvania-
Coverdale Drive, Indianapolis, Ind.
Born Indianapolis, Ind.; grad. Smith Coll., B. I. 1900; m. Indianapolis, June 18, 1902, Newton Booth Tarkington, the well-known novelist; one dau. May, 1896. Contributor of short stories to the magazine.
TATE, Sarah E. McDonald (Mrs. Augustus Tate), 141 Westbrook St., Portland, Me.
Born Bangor, Me.; dau. Wm. H. A. and Aba-
gall (Sturgle) McDonald; ed. Gorham public schools, private high school, Chautauqua course in which she received diploma from Union College; ed. Bryn Mawr College, B. I. 1893, Augustus Tate of Stroudwater (now Portland), Me.; one son: Robert Augustus Tate, b. July 8, 1898. Teacher in the schools of Gorham and Westbrook. Mem. of St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church, Portland; teacher in Sunday-school; mem. of the Parish Com. of the Stroudwater Parish Religious Soc. Favors woman suffrage. Contributor to various magazines. Republican. Mem. Elizabeth Wadsworth Chapter, D.A.R. (Historical Society of Maine); W. C. T. U. Improvement Soc. of Stroudwater, Woman’s Literary Union of Portland. Recreations: Music, literature. Mem. Deering Literary Club, organized in 1878. Formed the first reading club in that vicinity, some members of which afterward graduated from Chautauqua and later joined the present D.L.S. Club, Revo-
lutionary War. Her grand-fathers for great-grandfathers in the Revolutionary War.
TATHAM, Charlotte Barnard (Mrs. George Ed-
rary of New York. TAYLOR, Jean Willard, 80 W. Fifty-fifth St., N. Y. C.
Teacher; b. Stamford, Conn., Dec. 19, 1872; dau. William and Florence (Ferry) Tatlock; ed. Miss Low’s School, N. Y., and Barnard College, N. Y., A.B. ’95; student in Univ. of Munich, 1901-02; assoc. mem. of Am. School of Classical Studies, Rome, 1912-13; mem. Beta Epsilon Chap-
pion, Barnard College, 1905-06. Miss Taylor, from college has been a teacher in Miss Spruce’s School, N. Y., head of classical dept. since 1904. Has an active interest in the history and government of girls in connection with the branch of the Girls’ Friendly Soc. of America of St. George’s Protes-
TAYLOR, Marion Marietta Busey (Mrs. Guy Allan Tawney), 534 Thrall Ave., Clifton, Cincinnati, Ohio.
TAYLOR, Laura Edyce (Mrs. Thomas Pickett Taylor), 1470 S. Third St., Louisville, Ky.
Born in Missouri, Apr. 13, 1861; dau. Horace W. and Amelia (Ficklin) Miller; m. Owenboro, Ky., May 16, 1883, Thomas Pickett Taylor; children: Horace A., b. May 1, 1885; Thomas Pickett Tay-
TAYLOR, Ada V. H. (Mrs. George A. Taylor), 811 N. Washington St., Enid, Okla.
Born Deerfield, Iowa, April 15, 1864; dau. Charles A. and Julia A. (Harris) Harris; ed. pub. schools of New Hampton, Iowa; m. Sept. 15, 1884, George A. Taylor; children: Ada V. H., b. Aug. 17, 1885. Favors woman suf-
frage. Presbyterian. Mem. Order Eastern Star, Home Culture Club of Enid, Okla.; Enid Shake-
pire Club.
TAYLOR, Adèle Chambers (Mrs. James Knox Taylor), 89 Mt. Vernon St., Beacon Hill, Bos-
ton, Mass.
azines. Author of articles on art and books in magazines. Served with Mrs. John Hammond in the Wom-
nan’s Welfare Dept. of Nat. Civic Federation; also as chairman of the Ways and Means Com. D.A.R.;


TAYLOR, Marie Hansen (Mrs. Bayard Taylor), 44 W. Seventy-seventh St., N.Y. City. Author; b. Botha, Germany, June 2, 1829; dau. Peter Andreas and Linda (Braun) Hansen; ed. private school in Gotha; m. Gotha, Germany, June 5, 1847; dau. Bayard Taylor; one son: diplomat; died, 1873; one daughter: Lilian B., b. 1858 (now Mrs. Otto Kielian). Editor: Bayard Taylor’s Poems (household edition), 1880-1900; Bayard Taylor’s Dramatic Works, 1880; Bayard Taylor’s Studies in German Literature, 1880; Bayard Taylor’s Critical Essays and Literary Notes, 1887; also Bayard Taylor’s History of Germany, to which she added a chapter, 1884. Author: Life and Letters of Bayard Taylor (in collaboration with late Horace E. Scudder), 1884; Letters of Bayard Taylor to Housekeepers, 1890; Weittheilen (Stuttgart), 1904, and edition of same in English, On Two Continents, 1905; also translator of several of Bayard Taylor’s works into German, her deep interest in and broad popularity in Germany. Mem. Barnard Club.


TAYLOR, Mary Imlay, 90 Barry Av., Mamaroneck, N.Y. Author; b. Washington, D.C., Apr. 11, 1878; dau. George and Eleanor (Imlay) Taylor; ed. at home by private tutors. Author; On the Red Staircase; An Imperial Lover, A Yankee Volun-
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teer; the House of the Wizard; The Cardinal's Musketeer; The Cobbler of Nimes; Anne Scarlett; Life and Adventures of Pi; The Impersonator; The Reaping; Caleb Trench; The Lotus Lantern (with Martin Sabine); contributor of short stories to magazines. Episcopalian.

TAYLOR, Mary Isabella Morrison (Mrs. Seneca Newbury Taylor), 4220 Washington Boulevard, St. Louis, Mo. Born Washington, D.C., June 8, 1854; dau. Thomas Donald and Sarah Ellen (Williams) Morrison (parents died when she was very young); ed. at uncle's home by tutor; Cape Girardeau High School, Mo.; University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.; Washington, D.C., Sept. 21, 1876, Seneca Newbury Taylor; one daughter: Leah Shannon TAYLOR, b. June 15, 1900. Taught public school two years; Freeport, Ill.; Englewood, N.J.; Suffrage League of St. Louis, Presbyterian, Republican (Progressive). Mem. Civics Soc., Wednesday Club of St. Louis. Recreations: Driving, gardening, reading.

TAYLOR, Sarah Ellen, Talladega (Ala.) College; home address, 451 High St., Lonsdale, R.I. Teacher; b. In England, Dec. 30, 1832; dau. William and Sally Ellen (Wood) Taylor; graduated Howard University, Washington, D.C., 1857; Teacher: Greek and German, A.M. '10 (Phi Beta Kappa; elected 1903). Teacher of Greek, German and both branches of mathematics, 1865-68; teacher of preparatory Latin and Greek, Talladega Coll. since 1911; present work includes visitation of negro homes and gives opportunity for training in economic and educational conditions; has done literary work and taught in a business college. Teacher in Sunday-school for past 11 years; active for several years in Christian work; interested in the social, moral and intellectual progress of the negro race and in summer of 1912 addressed 15 audiences on the negro in the 'Common Sense' of the Negro. Recreation: Supervision of girls' athletic work, Talladega College. Primitive Methodist. Favor woman suffrage.


TEASDALE, Sara, 38 Kingsebury Pl., St. Louis, Mo. Editor; b. St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 8, 1884; ed. St. Louis; grad. from Hosmer Hall in 1903. Author: Sonnets to Duse, 1907; Helen of Troy, 1911; contributor to Harper's, Scribner's, Century, Forum, Laplander, St. Louis Post-Dispatch, St. Louis Artists' Guild. Recreation: Traveling, Baptism.

TELFORD, Emma Paddock (Mrs. William Halsey Telford), 1154 North Highland, Atlanta, Ga. Author, editor, lecturer; b. Auburn, Cayuga Co., N.Y., Nov. 9, 1851; dau. Lewis and Florence (White) Paddock; ed. Auburn (N.Y.) Ilhgh School; Elmira Coll.; special courses at Pratt Inst., Brooklyn; m. Auburn, N.Y., May 13, 1874, William Halsey Telford; one daughter: Mabel F. (now Mrs. D. Evans), of Mesa, Ariz. On N.Y. Tribune staff, 1888-1901; N.Y. Herald staff, 1901-04; Evening Telegram staff, 1904-11; now with Household Magazine; author, evi- dence of her book syndicate; lecturer on N.Y. Board of Education, 1900-12; subjects of lectures: Arizona, the Cradle of the World; Truth and Myth of the Indians of the Southwest; Among the People of the Balkans; Constantinople, Its People and Problems. Favor woman suffrage. Author: Book of Parades, 1887; Parades and Occasions; Standard Paper Bag Cookery; Good Housekeepers' Cook Book; Evening Telegram Cook Book (with C. D. E.); Mem. N.Y. City League for Home Economics, National Caledonian, American Home Economics Ass'n. Recreations: Travel and exploration. Mem. El- lora Club, N. Y. C. 1904. Among the first two women after the year after the great Armenian massacre, to study conditions there at first hand. At the same time wrote war news of the clash between Greece and Turkey for N. Y. Sun, N. Y. Press, Brooklyn Standard-Union. Has done much editorial work for World, Journal, Tribune and Homer on Turkish and Balkan affairs.
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TELEGRAPH, Mary Boyce, 316 W. Cumberland Ave., Knoxville, Tenn. Born Knoxville, Tenn.; dau. Oliver Perry and Cadeolina (Huze) Temple; ed. Vassar Coll., A.B. '77. Organized and founded, Oct., 1838, the first New York Kate Chapter D.A.R., of which she has been regent 1893-96, 1900-06, and again since 1916; vice-regent, 1917-18; elected to Board of Managers, 1908; State vice-regent, 1908-10. Has been active in exposition work: was on Tennessee com. for the Atlanta Exposition of 1895; first vice-pres. of Woman's Representatives from States and Territories, 1899; delegate to the Paris Exposition, 1900, and at Buffalo, 1901; only woman of these States to attend Higher Education at St. Louis Exposition, 1904, and a commissioner to the Jamestown Exposition in 1907. Special interest in education and uplift of the farmers and mountain whites of Tennessee. Founded at University of Tenn. a short course in agriculture, in memory of her father who, in 1872, founded the first Farmers' Convention in the United States, and whose home, Bonnyvale, near Nashville, Tennessee dedicated a handsome convention hall at the Univ. of Tenn. farm, called the Oliver Perry Temple Farm. Author: Life of Margaret Fuller Ossoli; also various sketches and letters of travel in Europe and in the Western part of America. Presbyterian. Mem. Woman's Welfare Dept. N. Y. Federation, N.Y. Press; Chapter, N. Y. Federation of America (charter mem. of Tennessee branch); Tennessee Woman's Press and Authors' Club. Organized 1855 and was first pres., serving five years, after which served as ex-officio (club); at organization of Gen. Fed. of Women's Clubs was elected its first cor. sec., serving four years; was the first state time chairmain of correspondence for Tennessee; the first to be elected from North Carolina, South Carolina, Kentucky, Virginia, West Virginia and Arkansas until each of these States had a federation of clubs from which a member could be appointed State chairmain; remained State chairmain for Florida until 1888; mem. of B'd of Directors which, in 1855, erected


TENNEY, Gena Branscombe (Mrs. John Fergus- 
son Tenney), 528 W. Forty-Eighth St., New York City. Musical composer, pianist; b. Pictont, Ont., Can.; dau. Dr. Henry W. and Sara (Allison) Branscombe (of United Empire Loyalist stock; in King George's party); went to King George; had their farms in New York State confiscated; went to Canada and were granted land by the King); ed. Pictont High School; Teachers College, New York City; with Dr. Ziegfeld, Arthur Friedheim, Hans von Schiller and Rudolph Ganz, and upon return of latter to Berlin, continued studies with him there; worked in Chicago for seven years with Felix Borowski, and in Berlin was pupil of Prof. Engelbert Humperdinck; m. New York City; Canada. Picton, Ont.; five children. Composed many songs and piano compositions which have been published by leading music publishers in America and Europe. Of her songs some of the better known have been: With Ripe My Heart is Laden, Boot and Saddle, and Hall Bounteous May (sung by such artists as Herbert Wither- 
spoon, Madame Nadege and George Hamlin); Sailing Song, Deep of the Ocean, Ode to a Man (chorus by Lé Galliéne), which David Bispham has often sung, and songs (for which her mother has supplied the lyrics, in- cluding Songs of Love and Songs of Time. Some more recent songs are: There's a Woman Like a Dewdrop; Krishna; Dear Little Hut; Serenade; Hall Ye Time of Holie Dayes (old English song sung to a piano piece; {which she translated from the German of Eichen- dorf}); also three violin pieces, An Old Love, At the Fair and A Memory, and a sonatina for piano. Has written a piano concerto and many orchestral and piano compositions. Favors woman suffrage.


TENNEY, Minna Elliot—see Peck, Minna Elliot Tenney.

TEPLEY, Marie L. (Mrs. Frank W. Tepley), Le Sueur Center, Minn. School teacher; b. Township of Rich Valley, McLeod Co., Minn., Nov. 15, 1874; dau. Joseph and Amanda (Eaton) Tepley; of schools of Glencoe, Excelsior and Minneapolis, Minn.; grad. Univ. of Commerce and Finance of Minneapolis in Business Administration, 1905; mc. Frank W. Tepley, one son: Cletus J. W., b. Oct. 28, 1919. Taught in McLeod Co. (Minn.) schools for five years prior to marriage; Sun writer; went as stenographer for Bank of Buffalo, Minn. Interested in temperance work and prohibition. Favors woman suffrage. Prohibitionist. Mem. Royal Neighbors of America and Daughters of Rebekah lodges, and has been in the chair and sec. of both these lodges. Recreations: Travel, fishing, and painting. Known as a member of Benefit Club of Le Sueur Center, Minn.; Travel, Club of Glencoe, Minn.

TERHUNE, Alice (Mrs. Albert Payson Terhune), 200 W. Seventy-eighth St., N.Y. City (summer home—Pompton Lakes, N.J.) Born Bangor, Me., Aug. 13, 1831; au. Samuel Pierce and Judith Anna (Smith) Hawes: ed. at home by tutors and in private schools; m. Richmond, Va., Sept. 2, 1859, Rev. Edward Pay- son Terhune (died May 23, 1907); children: Mrs. Christine Terhune Herrick, Mrs. Virginia Ter- hune Van de Water, and Albert Payson Terhune (all well-known writers). Began writing in girl's magazines; later sent manuscripts to newspapers and magazines; was editor of Babyhood and The Home Maker; had department in St. Nicholas and was a frequent contributor to The Chicago Tribune; for several years has syndicated a Household Department in more than twenty prominent daily newspapers. Formerly lecturer on household topics. Author: Alone; At Last; Moss Side; Character Sketches of Romance; Charlotte Brontë at Home; Ham- ilton, Marion; and William Cowper (four volumes of "Literary Hearthstones" series); An Empty Heart; Eve's Daughters; From My Youth Up; A Gallant Fight; Hand- rapped to Sea; The Hidden Path; In Our Country; Jessamine Judith; Lottierings in Pleasant Paths; Miriam; Some Colonial Homesteads; More Colonial Homesteads; The Old Field School Girl; Pheme's Temptation; The Royal Road; Ruby's Husband; The Story of Mary's Marriage; Sun writer, 1865-81 as "A. W."; Mr. Way's Wife's Sister; When Grandmamma
TERRELL, Mrs. Ben, Seguin, Tex.

Born Orangeburg, S.C.; dau. W. B. and Elia- 
fare (Bobo) Heaner; ed. Leesville (Tex.) Acad.; 
m. Leesville, Tex., Feb. 25, 1876, Hon. Ben Ter- 
rell; adopted daughter: Mamie Eloise Terrell, b. 
1894 (adopted at three). Member Methodist Church 
20 years; sec. of Masonic Soc. 17 years. 

Data courtesy of the Editors of High School 
MOTHERS' Club; also first vice-pres. 
Improvement Club. favors woman suffrage.

TERRELL, Mrs. Robert Allen, 3116 Lemon 
Av., Dallas, Tex.

Born Augusta, Ala., Feb. 1, 1877; dau. Samu- 
el Green and Margaret (Ray) Brewer; ed. in 
city schools, St. Mary's Episcopal Coll. and Oak 
Cliff Coll. of Dallas, Tex., and at Cumberland 
Univ. in London, Tenn., m. Dallas, Texas, 
1904, Robert Allen Terrell. Recreations: Garden- 
ing, horseback riding, driving, reading. Mem. 
The Poet Followers Literary Club. Mem. Chris- 
rian (Disciples) Church.

FERRILL, Bertha Mary, University of Vermont, 
M. A. 1910; University of St. Louis, M. A. 
1914, Prof. of Home Economics; 10 years 
prof. of Home Economics at the Univ. of 
Iowa. Mem. Women's National Educational 
League, Woman's International University, 
Women's Foreign Historical Soc., Women's 
Economic History Soc. Author: The History of 
Women's Life and Work; 5 books on 
Household Management. Congregationalist.

TERRY, Adolphine Fletcher (Mrs. David Dick- 
on Terry), 411 E. Seventh St., Little Rock, Ark.

Born Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 3, 1852; dau. John 
G. and Adolphine (Krause) Fletcher; grad. Little 
Rock High School, '83; Vassar Coll., A.B. '02; 
m. Little Rock, Ark., July 7, 1910, David Dick- 
on Terry; one son: David Dickson Jr., b. 
June 2, 1911. Has worked for rural school im- 
provement on the Com. of Soil Conservation 
(Dept. of the Nat. Education Ass'n); now chairman Juvenile 
Constitutional Com.; helped organize Juvenile 
Constitutional Com. of Pullaski Co., Ark., and 
various auxiliaries; Mem. National Soc. of 
Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Political Equality 
League (local). Has written numerous articles on 
school improvement and woman 

TERRY, Flora Lincoln, "Philarpo," 12 S. Cliff 
St., Ansonia, Conn.

Teacher; b. Ansonia, Conn., Feb. 18, 1861; dau. 
William Lincoln and Maria Roxana (Slo- 
comb) Terry; ed. Ansonia High School, Vassar 
Coll. Teacher of mathematics and physics in 
Birmingham (now Derby) High School, Derby, Conn. 
Comm. of Arts & Ind. of art and travel classes 
in Ansonia, Derby and other places in 
Red Cross Soc., Playground Ass'n, Missionary 
Soc., Ladies' Auxiliary Y.M.C.A. Recreations: 
Traveling, camping. Mem. Woman's Club of 
Ansonia, Derby and Shelton. Against woman 
suffrage.

TERRY, Marie Cathy (Mrs. Charles Appleton 
Terry), 310 W. 105th St., N.Y. City.

Born Westfield, Mass.; dau. Henry Stearns and 
Sarah (Ensign) Cathy; ed. New Haven, Conn.; 
New York, Mass.; now resides in N.Y. City. Three 
N.Y. Bowling Soc., Women's Auxiliary Clinic 
Harem Hospital, West Side Silver Cross Day 
Nursery, Y.M.C.A. of N.Y., American 
Relief Soc., Consumers' League, Harlem Phil- 
Favors woman suffrage; mem. Mrs. Henry Vil- 
lard's Woman's National Educational Union. 
Member of local and national organizations. 
Member of the New York Society for the 
Teresian Association. Member of N.Y. Central 
Chapter Founders and Patriots, N.Y., Museum 
of Natural History, Drama Soc. of N.Y.

TERRY, Yashti Boardman (Mrs. John Henry 
Terry), 5225 Clemens Av., St. Louis, Mo.

Born Twickenham, England, Oct. 19, 1839; 
dau. Harry and Elizabeth (Owen) Boardman; ed. 
at home by governesses and at private school and 
at academy at Ithaca, N.Y.; m. (1st) May 15, 
1860, at New York, William Henry Terry, b. 
(Adams) Booth, Aug. 20, 1834, of Harrisburg, 
Pa., and Coleraine, N. Y. (died Aug. 9, 1867). 
one son: Charles Willets, b. May 8, 
1855; m. (2d) Oct. 3, 1881, Hon. John Henry Terry 
of St. Louis, Mo., lawyer and now retired 
capitalist. Mem. of the Union League, the 
Central Christian Arts, Mercantile Library, 
Protestant Orphans' Home, St. Louis Chapter D.A.R., 
Elliott Alliance Church of the Messiah, Uni- 
versalists, and various Art receptions, D.A.R. and 
church receptions and society affairs. Has 
colonial mansion at Covert, N.Y., inherited from 
hers father; is one of the oldest families of 
the State and is prominent in N.Y. State; niece of Hon. 
Douglas Boardman, justice of the Supreme Court of 
New York and first dean of the Law School of 
Cornell Univ., in whose memory the law building 
of the university was named Boardman Hall. Though 
mother is descendant of prominent Colonial 
families of Owen, Kortright, and others.

TRESSEY, Adeline Margaret, Welland, Ont., 
Can. Author; b. Welland, Ont., M. D. 
1905; Mem. N.C.W.M.F. Key; ed. public schools, 
Genesse Coll., Lima, Ohio; Boston Art School. Author (novels): 
Where the Sugar Maple Grows; The Village 
Artist; The Strong Back; Six Years; A Little Child Shall Lead Them; 
Candlelight Days; also short stories and 
poems in magazines in Canada, U.S. and 
England.

TEUFERT, Mabel Luella Kuhnhly (Mrs. John 
Frederick Teufert), Box 168, Yuma, Ariz.

Born Corrina, Minn., May 11, 1851; dau. 
Jacob W. and Amelia (Unger) Kuhnly; grad. 
high schools,Mensaje, St. Paul, Minn., and 
California State Coll., '83; Colo. State Normal School (Greeley), 
F.D.B. and P.D.M. '05; Univ. of Denver, A.B. '08 
and A.M. '09; m. Delta, Colo., Aug. 13, 1911, John 
Frederick Teufert, B.A. a Primitive 
teacher; taught four years. Interested in girls' 
clubs; organized them for literary and 
dramatic purposes. Favors woman suffrage. Helped 
bring it about without violence; was an 
enthusiastic and zealous worker for the cause of equal 
Epworth League. Y.W.C.A. Woman's 
Socialist League. S.F.A.C. Spanish class; 
Recreations: Walking, gardening, physical culture, reading, 
painting. Mem. Yuma Woman's Club, Yuma 
City Club.

TEUFERT, John Frederick, Newcomb College, 
New Orleans, La.

College professor; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '92; 
student Greek, Latin, Sanskrit, Yale, 1893-95, 
Ph.D. '95. Teacher in Stanton Coll. Native 
Terrorism, Miss., 1897-99; Versalles, Ky., 1899-1906; Gambier, 
Ohio, 1906-02; prof. Greek, H. Sophie Newcomb 
Memorial Coll., New Orleans, since 1902. Mem. 

TEWKSBURY, Edith Melissa, The Mission 
Tewksbury's School, Irvington, N.Y.

Principal of girls' school; b. Lynn, Mass., Mar. 
6, 1878; dau. Malcolm U. and Ella S. (Stearns) 
Tewksbury; ed. public school, Lynn, Mass. Wells 
Island, B.A. (Zeta Alpha). Teacher in Wells 
School; established school for young girls, the 
first school especially for the younger girls 
interested in college entrance work. Mem. Woman's
THACHER, Ethel Anson (Mrs. Robert J. Thatcher), 69 E. 57th St., New York, N.Y. Born Jan. 27, 1846; dau. of William and Mary A. (Smith) Thatcher; m. Robert J. Thatcher, 1875. Educated at Vassar College, Clinton, N.Y.; Smith College, Northampton, Mass.; New York University (matriculated). Began career as a teacher of dancing in New York City; for many years, active in the arts and letters; now living in retirement. Recreations: Art, music, dancing. Member of the New York City Junior League; New York City Art League; and various clubs and organizations. At home in New York City. Died Dec. 12, 1912. Funeral at St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church. Interred in Woodlawn Cemetery, Bronx, N.Y.

THACHER, Margaret (Mrs. William W.) Marion, 141 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. Born Feb. 20, 1865, in Checkoslovakia; dau. of Henry W. and Martha (Herlitze) Marion; m. William W. Thatcher, 1892. Educated at Vassar College, 1885-89; Smith College, 1889-91; Columbia University, 1891-94; and at the Sorbonne, 1895-96. Began career as a teacher of dancing in New York City; for many years, active in the arts and letters; now living in retirement. Recreations: Art, music, dancing. Member of the New York City Junior League; New York City Art League; and various clubs and organizations. At home in New York City. Died Oct. 11, 1952. Funeral at Arlington National Cemetery, Arlington, Va. Interred in Woodlawn Cemetery, Bronx, N.Y.

THAYER, Mary Appleton Shute (Mrs. Charles Snow Thayer), 64 Gillett St., Hartford, Conn. B.A. '89; Mem. of Greek, Yale, 1893-95; Greek archaeology. Am. School of Classical Studies, Athens, Greece, 1902-03; m. Dec. 23, 1904, Charles Snow Thayer. Instructress of Greek in Smith College, 1907. Mem. Am. Archeological Inst., Smith College Alumnae Ass'n.


THIESS, Sophie van Senden, 325 E. 31st St., N.Y. City.

Born Germany, Pa., May 3, 1858; dau. Henry John and Virginia Thieiss; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. 1880; Mem. of Germanic and Romance languages; Drake University, Drake, Iowa, 1882-83; Mem. of Germanic languages; Drake University, 1882-83. Author of articles for newspapers and school publications concerning different phases of physical education, lectures to encourage and explain the theory of systematic physical education, indoor sports, and on aesthetic and folk dancing for women. Congregationalist. Mem. Fed. of Women's Clubs, New York, dramatic, social, literary and college societies.


THEISES, Sophia van Senden, 325 E. 31st St., N.Y. City.

Born Germany, Pa., May 3, 1858; dau. Henry John and Virginia Thieiss; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. 1880; Mem. of Germanic and Romance languages; Drake University, Drake, Iowa, 1882-83; Mem. of Germanic languages; Drake University, 1882-83. Author of articles for newspapers and school publications concerning different phases of physical education, lectures to encourage and explain the theory of systematic physical education, indoor sports, and on aesthetic and folk dancing for women. Congregationalist. Mem. Fed. of Women's Clubs, New York, dramatic, social, literary and college societies.


THEISILBERG, Elizabeth Burr (Mrs. John P. N. H. Theisilberg), Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.


THELEN, Fanny J. (Mrs. H. Edmund Thelen), National City, Cal.

Born Monterey, Calif., Nov. 15, 1856; dau. Charles Theodore and Charlotte (Draz) Bayhoffer; finished school with two years at Iowa State Univ., 1872-74; m. Omaha, Neb., Jan. 6, 1880, H. Ed- mund Thelen; children: Max, Paul, Rolf. Has been on Board of Library Trustees since 1906. Cor of weekly paper, and has been active through it and by word of mouth in securing 15- 20 acres of park land, located on hills and in the woods, for grounds and other public benefits and helped to save beautiful shade trees. Roosevelt and John- son Progressive. Mem. Board of Trade, Recrea- tions: Col. Club, San Francisco, 1895, 1897. Interests in the work of the Woman's Suffrage Ass'n since 1904 of the Amphion Club of San Diego; mem. San Diego College Women's Club; newly organized (head of civic section for the first year). Against woman suffrage.

THEOPOLD, Anna Cole (Mrs. Herbert Theo- pold), Faribault, Minn.


THIAN, Grace Hathaway (Mrs. L. R. Thian), 1767 Humboldt Av., South Minneapolis, Minn.

THIBAUDEAU, Madame Marguerite (Mrs. J. R. Thibaudeau), 566 Rockland Ave., Outremont, near Montreal, Can.
Born 1845; dau. M. G. L. Mottre and Marguerite (de Savoy) L. Mottre; ed. Sacred Heart Convent, Back River, near Montreal; m. Montreal, 1873, Hon. Senator J. R. Thibodeau; dau. and grand-daughter of Rev. Father Calcium; two sons and one daughter. Mrs. Thibaudeau was president of the Catholic Orphanage and one of the most prominent Catholic women of Montreal and many other charitable institutions. Against woman suffrage. Roman Catholic. Mem., Nat. Council of Women, Handicraft Guild, the Incurables, Deaf and Dumb Sewing Guild.

THIOT, Mary Virginia Jackson (Mrs. Richard Wylly Thiot), 112 Park Ave., Savannah, Ga.

THOBURN, Helen, 155 E. Fifty-second St., N.Y.

THOM, Helen Rolfe Hopkins (Mrs. Hunt Reynolds Mayo Thom), "Hillside," Roland Park, Baltimore, Md.

THOMAS, Carrie M. (Mrs. Frank Warner Thomas), 2 Collins Av., Troy, N.Y.
Born Chicago, Ill.; grad. from High School there; one year in finishing school in Frankfort, Ky.; married Wawarsing, N.Y., and married children: John Francis (grad. Williams), Howard Standish (student Rensselaer Polytechnic Inst.), William Minot, b. 1910. Founded, and was first president of Woman's Clubs and founded the Bemis Point Circulating Library on Lower Chautauqua Lake; originator, in association with Miss Elizabeth Welles, of the Women's Improvement Fund, Troy, leading to the founding of the first one in Prospect Park (1905), and in 1910 founded one in South Troy, having composed and equipped it with apparatus; was pres. two years of Women's Improvement League; now honorary pres. Woman's Civic League. Represented Troy as speaker upon playground questions, in the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, Federation, N.Y. City, 1912, and representative from Troy at the banquet given in honor of Mrs. Humphrey Bellows of Carthage, at the Waldorf-Astoria. Has also helped find many playgrounds in other cities.

THOMAS, Edith Matilda, 2048 Seventh Av., N.Y. City.
Post and writer; b. Chatham, Ohio, Aug. 12, 1854; dau. Frederick J. and Jane Louise (Sturgis) Thomas; ed. Normal School, Geneva, Ohio. Began writing early for the local newspapers and was encouraged by Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson in 1881 to send verse to the more prominent Eastern magazines, to some of which she continues a frequent contributor. Books (poetry): A New Year's Gift, 1887; Other Capricious Verses, 1887; Lyrics and Sonnets, 1887; The Inverted Torch, 1890; Fair Shadow Land, 1893; In Sunshine Land, 1894: In the Young World, 1895; A Winter Swallow, and Other Poems, 1899; Cheyenne, 1906; Other Verses, 1906; The Children of Christmas, 1908; The Guest at the Gate, 1909. Prose: The Thanksgiving Year, 1888; Babes of the Year, 1888; The Babes of the Nation, 1888; Heaven and Earth, 1889.

THOMAS, Edith Prince (Mrs. N. S. Thomas), Cheyenne, Wyoming.

THOMAS, Elizabeth M. (Mrs. T. H. Thomas), Cripple Creek, Colo.
Born Monticello, Ariz., Dec. 15, 1857; dau. John S. and Eliza (Johnson) Winter; ed. Lewisvill, Ill. High School, 1875; first grade, U.S. Orphanage Coll., Chautauqua, 1890; m. Cripple Creek, Colo., June 5, 1896, Judge T. H. Thomas; one son, Thomas; Mrs. Thomas is Secretary of the Teacher's College High School, five years; Astoria, Ill., ass't principal, one year; Creed, Colo., principal, three years until marriage. Deputy sup't of schools of Miners, 1903; always in school and sup't at three different times. Favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Republican. First pres. Fortnightly Club of Cripple Creek, then prs. years of Women's Christian Temperance Union; chairman Home Dept' Women's Club of Cripple Creek, four years; chairman of Conservation Com. Colo. Fed. of Women's Clubs.

THOMAS, Elizabeth M. Utley (Mrs. Isaac Biddle Thomas), 111. W. 50th St., Third Ave., Chicago, Ill.

THOMAS, Ellen L., 4 College Lane, Haverford, Pa.

THOMAS, Emma Mattson (Mrs. Welling E. Thomas), Lewisburg, Pa.
THOMAS, Arthur Henry (Mrs. Thomas), Haverford, Pa.

THOMAS, Isabella Ross (Mrs. John D. Ross), 432 Water St., Portmouth, N.H.
Born Ironton, O., Apr. 2, 1856; dau. Thomas R. and Eliza (Brotheridge) Ross; grad. Ironton High School; m. Aug. 1, 1886, Horace G. Thomas; dau. Lucinda (Ross) Stackhouse; three sons; one son: Joseph Thomas. Taught 15 years, holding position as principal a great part of the time. Interested in all religious and social work; also interested in school education. Taught a public high school class in Sunday-school; training teacher in Sunday-school study work. Has written many (published) papers on educational work. Presbytery and Sunday-school work. Chairman Musical League Club (Portsmouth, O.); mem. Civic Co. of Ohio State Fed. Much interested in that educational evolution in schools which tends to the practical.

THOMAS, Lillian Bevan (Mrs. A. Vernon Thomas), 45 Arlington St., Winnepeg, Man., Can.

THOMAS, Lucy Stockhouse (Mrs. Benjamin A. Thomas), 116 S. Nineteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THOMAS, Marian Putnam MacQuinn (Mrs. Ralph Danford Thomas), 414 Seventh Av., S.E., Minneapolis, Minn.

THOMAS M(archa), Carey, President's office.
Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Pres. Bryn Mawr Coll.; b. Baltimore, Md., Jan. 2, 1867; dau. James Carey Thomas, M.D., and Mary (Wright) Thomas; M.A., Bryn Mawr College, '97; Phi Beta Kappa; A.B. '77; Johns Hopkins Univ., 1877-78; Univ. of Leipzig, Germany, 1879-82, Ph.D. (summa cum laude); University of Pennsylvania, 1883; University of Paris, 1883; B.A. (Univ. Director of Women; in monographs and documents of the U.S.); also articles: Should the Higher Education of Women Differ from That of Men?; The College, and others, in the Educational Review, as well as published addresses on educational subjects. Favor woman suffrage.

THOMAS, Mary Pettus, West Tennessee Normal, Memphis, Tenn.
Teacher; b. in country near Brownsville, Tenn., Feb. 2, 1857; dau. William Beatty and Sally Anne (Williams) Thomas; grad. Brownsville Female Coll., A.B. later A.M. taught in West Tennessee; prof. modern languages at Baylor Coll., Belton, Tex., 16 years; since May 1912, head of modern language dept. in West Tennessee Normal, Memphis, Tenn. While in Texas took active part in raising funds for a bust of Robert E. Lee that is to be placed in the chapel of Baylor Coll. At her suggestion, and with her help, a memorial fund was established by Mrs. John Lane Henry, former State regent of D.A.R. of Texas, has been placed in Continental Hall, Washington, D.C. Author: Some Panaceas and Veres, a work of a scientific and practical character, and prose and poems in newspapers and magazines; and of several songs: Four Leaf Clover; Love Will Last; Like a rose on other side; for some time was a frequent contributor to the Crossword polyglot magazine published in Amsterdam, Holland. Baptist Democrat (of Bryan-Wilson, Tex.) founded and first regent of first chapter organized in Bell Co., Tex., at Belton; State historian for Texas two years; many times delegate to State and Nat. D.A.R. Conv. to D.C. and U.D.C. Conv. to Nat. Confederacy; for years hon. mem. Wednesday Club (literary), Belton, Tex. Recreations: Reading, writing, literature, current events, and European travel. Against woman suffrage.

THOMAS, Nancy J. Helm (Mrs. A. C. Thomas), Marion, Ind.
Sup't of Old Ladies' Home; b. Vienna, Ohio, Aug. 14, 1840; dau. Joseph and Harriet (Pettus) Ellis; ed. in common schools of Ohio and Ind.;
THOMAS—THOMPSON

m. (1st) Jonesboro, Ind., 1858, Walter D. Jay (died 1871); children: Cors Jay, Arthur Jay; m. (2nd) 1875, Frances W. Helm (died 1897); 3rd A. C. Thompson, Sr. (died 1897) and Frances A. F. Flinn Home, Marion, Ind., for old women; secured the funds and had the oversight of the building during its construction. For about 40 years was President of the Bethel Century Club (of which was organizer and several years pres.)

THOMAS, Rose Fay [Mrs. Theodore Thomas], M.S., Theodore Thomas, Bethlehem, N.H.


THOMAS, Sarah Grace Seely [Mrs. John Martin Thomas], 10 College St., Middlebury, Vt.


THOMAS, Zoe Carey [Mrs. Henry M. Thomas], 1225 Madison Ave., Baltimore, Md.


THOMAS, Zara E., Middlefield, O.

Born Middlefield, G., 1849; dau. James Madison and Phebe S. (Tracy) Thompson. Author: Red and Black (Beloit), 1872; Brats, the Happy Heart; Elizabeth: Lastie of the Isles; Polly the Pines; American Patty; Nobody's Rose, etc. Congregationalist. Mem. Cleveland Woman's Protestant Union and City Republican Club (Cleveland)

THOMPSON, Lady (Annie E.), 1814 St. Joseph St., Toronto, Can.

Born Henryville, Nova Scotia; dau. John and Catherine (Saunders) Affleck; ed. in schools of Halifax, N.S.; m. 1870, Rt. Hon Sir John T. Thompson, Prime Minister of Canada, died at Westminster, Dec. 12, 1914. It was presented, in England, to late Queen Victoria, to late King Edward and to Queen Alexandra. After her husband's death (Parliament contributed $25,000, was raised for her benefit. Assisted in founding of the National Council of Women of Canada, and was its president at large. Roman Catholic.

THOMPSON, Celeste de Laureul (Mrs. Macklot Thompson), 4512 McPherson Av., St. Louis, Mo.


THOMPSON, Effie Freeman, 127 Pearl St., Kingston, N.Y.


THOMPSON, Elizabeth Jane [Mrs. John Henry Thompson], 184 University Ave., Toronto, Can.


THOMPSON, Elizabeth W. Ballard [Mrs. H. E. Thompson], 259 South Second St., San José, Cal.


THOMPSON, Elizabeth Worts [Mrs. John Wallace Thompson], U. S. Engineer Office, 815 E. 6th St., Austin, Tex.

and Alpha Epsilon Iota (medical); m. N.Y. City, 1906, John Wallace Thompson; one son: John Wallace. Ass't physician Babies' Hospital, N.Y. City, before marriage. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian.


THOMPSON, Lucile Malone (Mrs. Joseph N. Thompson), Tusculum, Ala. Born Chickasaw Plains, Ala.; dau. Goodloe Warner and Mary (D. Bate) Malone; ed. at home under private governesses; Moravian Sem., Salem, N.C.; m. Joseph N. Thompson; children: Humphrey B., Lawrence K., Luciero M. Active in work of the Daughters of the Confederacy; was pres. Alabama division for two years, during which time the Alabama Memorial was erected in Shiloh Battlefield Park; mem. local chapter D.A.R., and Helen Keller Library Ass'n (Tusculum). For six years has been active in securing the distribution of best literature to the children and young members of the organization. Mem. Southern woman suffrage. Catholic. Mem. Alabama Fed. of Women's Clubs.


THOMPSON—THORNTON

children: Clarence, Florence, Helen. Has always been active with work for girls; worked for four years in the Girls' Friendly Soc.; helped organize and carry on clubs in Groton, Mass.; Elgin, Ill., and Laurel, Md.; mem. Just Government League of Md.; pres. Woman's Club of Laurel, Md.; mem. Woman's National Suffrage Ass'n, N.Y.; N.C.W.C.; Woman's Newspaper Workers' League; Emeline B. Fairchild, mem. Woman's Club of Laurel, Md.; mem. Woman's National Council of Women of which she was elected pres. in 1902, serv-

THOMSON, Mary Thaw (Mrs. William Reed Thompson), Sparkill, Rockland Co., N.Y.

Born Pittsburgh, Sept. 8, 1859; dau. William and Sarah (Black) Thaw; ed. Vassar Coll. A.B. '77; m. William Reed Thompson; five daugh-

THOMPSON, Myra, Spring Hill, Tenn.

Sculptor; b. Maury Co., Tenn., Nov. 23, 1860; dau. Rev. Frederick Augustus and Sarah Myra (Huntly) Thompson; H., N.Y. City; Unionia, N.Y. City; Pa. Acad. of Fine Arts, Phila-
delphia; Art Students' League, N.Y. City; Académie de la Grande Chaumière, Paris, France. Sculptor, portraitist, stage decorator; also Sphinx; portrait busts and in oil paintings, landscapes and flowers; also portraiture in oil. Eligible to D.A.R. and Colonial Dames. Recreation: Horseback riding to Am. committees.

THOMSON, Effie Walker (Mrs. Craig S. Thomas), Vermillion, S.Dak.

Born Brookline, N.H., 1856; ed. Evanston, Ill.; m. 1878, F. D. Walker, and had one daugh-

THOMSON, Frances Howell Marston (Mrs. John Edwin Thomson), The Buckingham, St. Louis, Mo.

Born Boston, Mass.; dau. Sylvester Witt and Susan H. (Carpenter) Marston; ed. high school, St. Louis, Mo.; m. St. Louis, Oct. 2, 1876, John Edwin Thomson. Active in social life and in various benevolent and religious work. Member of Board of Directors of Baptist Mem. Wednesday Club (literary); mem. of Board of St. Louis Women's Club (social), Morning Choral Club (largest chorus of female voices in U.S.); member State Mission.

THOMSON, Jane E., 1910 S. Sawyer Av., Chicago, III.

Social service; b. Glassow, Mo., Nov. 17, 1858; dau. James and Sarah (Cox) in Canadian National Council of Women of which she was elected pres. in 1902, serv-


THOMSON, Mabel Whitney (Mrs. William de Forest Thomson), 251 Marlborough St., Bos-
ton, Mass.

Born Boston, Sept. 1, 1877; dau. Walter and Frances Ellinor (Whitney) Burgess; ed. Mrs. Quincy School, Boston, and Miss Lefebvre's School, Baltimore; m. Boston, June 26, 1902, William de Forest Thomson. Recreations: Dogs, yachting, out-door sports. Interested in various branches of antique objects, art from all countries, rare old books, etc. Author, under a nom de plume.

THORNE, Elisabeth Gertrude, Skanesateles, N.Y.


THORNS, Mary Frances Deraismes (Mrs. George Thornton), 272 Manhattan Av., N.Y.


THORNTON, Neda Sargent (Mrs. Harrison Robertson Thornton), 10 Laurel Av., Auburn, Maine


Thorntons, Sarah Andrews (Mrs. Walter Müller

Thornton), The Carrol, Seattle, Wash.


THORP, Vivian Stanley (Mrs. Walter H. Thorp), 4709 Emerson Ave., South, Minneapolis, Minn.

THORPE, Laura Eleanor (Mrs. Edmund Spencer Thorpe), 1635 Harrison St., Topeka, Kan.
Public school teacher in Topeka, 1892-93; La Boudoir School, Topeka, Kan., Oct. 6, 1893; dau. E. and E. M. (Hayward) Thomas; ed. dist. schools, by private teachers and in Eastern Iowa Normal; m. Apr. 5, 1877, Edmund Spencer Thorpe (died July 26, 1912); son: Leon, Nellie, Myra. Police matron, Topeka, Kan., 18 years; recently reappointed police matron of Topeka under civil service rules; also been "policewomen" helpers with full police authority in welfare of women and children, and a third woman officer whom we e. is training for the newly created office of "county jail matron and deputy sheriff." Public speaker before women's and children's societies. Dist. superintendent Junior League; 20 years sup't of large primary Sunday-school; sup't 10 years mission Sunday-school; organizer of Poor Mothers' Club and Poor Girls' Sewing and Dressmaking Club, and boundary clubs. Jr. League is now a fully organized Provident Ass'n with property worth $35,000; 20 years sup't rescue work on Topeka police force. Favors woman suffrage. Favors woman suffrage. Author (children's books): How Eleanor and Frances Tried to Find Heaven; A Little Girl's Garden; Just for Friends; also magazine and newspaper articles and stories, and Street Dissipation, a W.C.T.U. booklet. Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church. Republican (Temperance). Mem. Golden Kule (Phalanthrope) Soc., Kan. Public Welfare League, State White Slave Ass'n, Foreign and Home City Missionary societies, Van Buren Parishes and Teachers' Ass'ns; in Recreations: Church, clubs, lectures, literature, annual excursions, trips. During 18 years of police work cared for in some way over 4,000 women and girls, some very troublesome, some deserted; some married or deserted, others prisoners, insane and criminal.

THORPE, Rose Hartwick (Mrs. Edward Car- son Thorpe), San Diego, Cal.
Author; b. Mishawaka, Ind., July 18, 1850; dau. William and Elizabeth (Hartwick) Dinwiddie; Litchfield (Mich.) High School, also a private course of study; honorary M.A., '83, from Hillsdale Coll., Mich.; m. Litchfield, Mich., Sept. 11, 1871, Ed- ward Carson Thorpe (died July 6, 1877); son: Charles E. Barnes, b. Feb. 17, 1873. Interested in the Chil- dren's Home (San Diego), and Y.W.C.A. Fa- vors woman suffrage. Author: Curfew Must Not Ring Yet; My Life; The Shadow of the Storm; The Valley of the Flowers; The rendition; The Chester Girls; The Year's Best Days; The Fenton Family; Fred's Dark Days; Ringing Ballads; Sweet Song Stories, The White Lady of La Jolla, and has just published book of ballads and shorter poems (including all best poems). Republican voter. Favors women, vocational, auto- mobile, voyages. Hon. mem. Ladies' Literary Club (Grand Rapids, Mich.), Woman's West Coast Press Ass'n, Woman's Southern Cal. Press Ass'n (Los Angeles) Women's Wonders' Club (Chicago), San Diego Club, and others.

THRASH, Jacksicle Daniel (Mrs. Thad. W. Thrash), Cromwell Hall, Tarboro, N.C.

THROCKMORTON, Charlotte Edgerton Alford (Mrs. Cicilki Throokmorton), Mount- riat, N.J.

THROOP, Elizabeth Nichols (Mrs. Montgomery Hunt Throop), St. John's University, Shang- hal, China.
Missionary; b. Richmond, Ky.; ed. Prof. Ed- ward Livingston and Ida (Preston) Nichols; ed. Wells Coll., Cornell Univ., B.A.; Church Train- ing and Deaconess House in Philadelphia; mem. Kappa Alpha League, 1877, and Delta Kappa Epsil- on, 1878; 1877-79, trained in China; dau. of a dau. of Dr. W. H. Nichols, (Mrs. B. C. Nichols) and (Mrs. W. B. Nichols), of the Throckmorton family. Author of "Rescue by the Sea," "Golf in China," "100 Years in China," etc. Episcopalian.

THROOP, Josephine Livingston (Mrs. George W. Throop), Linton, Ind.
Artist and author; b. Bloomfield, Ind., 1845; dau. Hugh L. and Margaret (Key) (Routt) Liv- ingston; m. 1860, George W. Throop; one son: Eugene L. Favors woman suffrage. Author: Youths' History of U.S. in Verse; also poems and essays. Episcopalian.

THROOP, Susan Everett, 202 St. John's Place, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Teacher: Miss Throop's School, Worce- ter, Mass., Bryn Mawr Coll., 1890-91; Harvard Annex, 1891-92; Radcliffe Coll., 1901-03, A.B. '03. Teacher of Latin and mathematics in Miss Throop's School, Worcester, Mass., 1892-91; ass't to sec. of Bryn Mawr School, Baltimore, 1894-95; teacher of English, Greek and history of art in Smith School, 1895-96, N.Y. City, 1899-1900, and of Latin, Greek and mathematics, Miss Byner's School, Boston, 1900-01; teacher of English, Courantid School, Bridgeport, Conn., 1905-06; Ogontz School, 1910; Belle Grove School, 1921; also teacher of English literature, Berkeley School, Brooklyn, N.Y., since 1907.

THURSTON, Lucy Meacham (Mrs. Julius Thurstou), 2306 Calvert Ave., Baltimore, Md.
THUMB—

THUM, Patty Prather, 1312 S. Sixth St., Louis-
ville, Ky.
Artist: b. Louisville, Ky.; d. dau. Mande-
ville and Louisa (Miller) Thumb; ed. Lou-
aville High School and public schools; grad. Van-
num College; studied at Art Students' League, N.Y. City.
Painted landscape, figure and flowers and exhib-
ted them at all important art shows in U.S. and
Europe for many magazines, Mem. St. Paul's
Church (Episcopal). Favors woman suffrage.
Has written on subjects connected with art for
such private reading art magazines; has written on
flowers. Democrat. Mem. Woman's Club of
Louisville.

THURBER, Caroline (Mrs. Dexter Thurber)
summer, Ferry Hill, Bristol, R.I.
Attended Huron, Ohio, dav. Gen. Alowed B.
and Melissa (Tenney) Nettleton; ed. Philadel-
phia and in Paris under Jean Paul Laurens, Italy
and Germany; m. Minneapolis, 1893, Dexter Thurber.
Has exhibited paintings in the Paris Salon, Lon-
don Royal Acad., New Gallery and Walker's
Gallery, Liverpool; Gallery of the Prince
of Monaco, etc.

THURBER, Sarah Wood (Mrs. Edward G.
Thurber), 800 S. Seventeenth St., Phila-
adelphia, Pa.
Artist: b. Lancaster, Pa., July 15, 1833; dau.
Samuel and Anne (Butler) Thurber; ed. Lan-
caster High School; School of Art at the Uni-
college of Fine Arts. Favors woman suffrage.
Recreations: Riding, swimming.

THURSTON, Elizabeth Peabody, 16 Foothill St.,
W., Newton, Mass.
Library: Lincoln, Mass., Jan., 1850; dau.
James and Elizabeth (Austin) Thurston. In
Newton (Mass.) Free Library since 1850, an as-
signed librarian until December, 1877; librarian
since January, 1878. Life mem. Am. Library
Ass'n; mem. Mass. Library Club (former sec.).

THWING, Lucy Blakelee (Mrs. Charles Burton
Thwing), 338 W. Logan St., Germantown, Pa.
married, 1873; dau. of Aaron and Isadore Mar-
ha (Hight) White; ed. Cazenovia Sem., Welles-
ley Col., B.A. '91 (mem. Crew and Glee Club); Conn.
Normal, 1891-92; studied, lectured, etc.,
1891-92; m. Cazenovia, N.Y., Aug. 3, 1888, Charles
Burton Thwing; children: Myra b. July 13, 1888;
John Burton, b. June 11, 1890; Alice Cushing, b.
July 27, 1888; Alice Cushing, b. Apr. 18, 1901.
Taught night school at Evanston, Ill., 1883-94;
social settlement of High Bridge, N.Y., 1893-95.
Died, pres. and informal organizer League
Auxiliary of Carmen's Union in Philadelphia.
Favors woman suffrage. Theosophist, but at-
ends Friends' Meeting. Mem. College Equal-
Suffrage, Progressive in politics. Mem.
Ass'n of Colleague Alumnae, College Settlement
Ass'n, Soc. for Organizing Charity, Current
Evens Club, New Century Guild, College Club.

THWING, Mary Gardiner Dunning (Mrs. Charles
Franklin Thwing), Bellflower Road, Cleve-
land, Ohio.
Bom. Auburn, N.Y.; dau. David Montgomery
and Mary Jane (Chittick) Dunning; ed. Auburn
N.Y.; Vassar Col., A.B. '97; m. Auburn, N.Y.,
Dec. 22, 1906. Charles Franklin Thwing (presi-
dent of the American Union for Unions and
Nationalist in Visiting Nurse Ass'n of Cleveland,
Consumers' League of Ohio, University affairs.
Mem. Col. Y.W.C.A., Coll. Settlements Ass'n, Mu-
ic. League of Women, Alumnae Uplands Home,
Peace Soc., College Congregational of Cleveland,
Twentieth Century Congregation. Woman Suffrage
Party of Cuyahoga Co., O.

TIBBALS, Kate Watkins, Clinton, Conn.
Charles Austin and Mary L. (Watkins) Tibbals;
grad. Howard U.; Phi Sigma Tau; Sigma U.; Phi Sigma
Fraternity, Wellesley. Instructor in English
Literature, W.E.S. for many years; instructor in Eng-
ish, Vassar Coll., 1908-09; associate prof. of Eng-
lish, Wells Coll., 1909-12. Interested in college
suffrage; president of women's department, the
child labor, etc. Socialist. Favors woman suf-
frage. Mem. Modern Language Ass'n. Recreations:
Out-door work and play, gardening, trap shooting
and hunting. Mem. Literary and Thimble Club of
Clinton.

TIBBALS, Miriam Reed (Mrs. Charles Austin
Tibbals, Jr.), 1533 E. Sixty-fifth St., Chicago,
Ill.
Bom. Babynon, L.t., Oct. 6, 1878; dau. Horace
C. and Adeline (Sammis) Reed; ed. Madison
(Wis.) High School, Univ. of Wis., B.A. 1900;
Corcoran Art School, Washington, D.C. (mem.
Phi Beta Phi); m. Madison, Wis., Dec. 10, 1908,
Charles Austin Tibbals Jr.; one daughter: Ade-
Favors woman suffrage.

TICHBONE, Josephine Caroline Sawyer (Mrs.
Walter Francis Carson Tichbome), Chatham,
N.Y.
Author. b. Watertown, N.Y.; dau. Horace A. H.
and Frances (M奖励) Tichbome; ed. Watertown
(Wis.) High School, Watertown, N.Y.; Mrs. Hazen's
School, Pelham Hall, Pelham Manor, N.Y., (testimonial
for two years' grad. work and Corlies Literary prize);
M. Winchester, Mass., Aug. 1910, M. Amherst,
1912; m. Walter Francis Carson Tichbome. Author:
Every Inch a King. 1901. All's Fair in Love, 1904;
also local newspaper articles. Mem. Woman's Repub-
lican Club, D.A.R.

TICKNOR, Caroline, 15 Harris Av., Jamaica
Plain, Mass.
Author: b. Boston; dau. Benjamin Holt and
Caroline Cushing (Cushman) Ticknor; ed. public
and private schools of Boston. Author: A Hypo-
critical Romance and Other Stories; Miss Bella-
donna; The Book of the Dead; The President's
Maid; The Library of Oratory (15 vols); also Library
of Famous Literature (20 vols.); Masterpieces of
Literature (20 vols.), and Vocations (10 vols.).
Episcopalian. Mem. Boston Authors' Club, Sat-
urday Morning Club. Has done much lecturing
to women's clubs on literary topics; also does
some newspaper work regularly. For five
years Boston correspondent for the Providence
Journal; since 1909, Boston correspondent for
Hartford Courant. Against woman suffrage.

TIEMANN, Susie Crosswell (Mrs. Paul E. Ti-
emann), 139 N. Fifth St., Columbus, Ohio.
Born Port Chester, N.Y.; dau. Wannford Mead
and Sara Kennedy (Godine) Henderson; ed. Ryk
(N.Y.) Sem.; m. Port Chester, N.Y., Sept.
1932, Paul E. Tiemann, M.D. Episcopalian. Free
Woman's Club of Port Chester, N.Y. Against
woman suffrage.

TIERNAN, Frances Christine Fisher (Mrs.
Jame Montgomery Tiernan), pen name (Chris-
ting Reid), Salisbury, N.C.
Author; b. Salisbury, N.C., July 5, 1846; dau.
Col. Charles Frederic Fisher of Salisbury (killed at
first battle of Manassas); ed. at Miss Semi-
well) Fisher; ed. at home; m. Dec. 29, 1887,
James Marquis Tiernan of Md. (died Jan., 1888).
Awarded Laetare medal from Catholic University,
1886. Writer of Southern stories, also for Ave Marie
(Catholic magazine); received Laetare medal con-
ferred by Univ. of Notre Dame. Still living in
of Congress before the war. Books: Valerie
Aylmer, 1870; Morton House, 1872; A Daughter
of Bohemia, 1874; Miss Churchill; Bonnie Kate;
Chickering's Junes; The Way to Crazy Horse
After Many Days; The Land of the Sky; A Quest-
ion of Honor, 1877; Heart of Steel, 1882; Hearts
and Hands. A Woman's Fortune; A Comedy of Elo-
quence; The Picture of Las Cruses; Armine, 1884;
The Land of the Sun, 1884; A Woman of Fortune; Weighed
in the Balance; The Chase of an Heires.
Carmela; Cast for Fortune; Child of Mary: Fairy Gold; A Little Maid of Arcady; Lost Lode; The Man of the Family, 1898; Philip's Restitution, 1890; Yellow Water, 1892. In 1898 Judge Caldwell on mother's side, distinguished ancestry of makers and rulers of the commonwealth of the State of North Carolina.

TIFANY, Belle Louise, 17 E. Park St., New- port, N.Y.

Music supervisor; b. Fredonia, N.Y.; dau. George and Harriet (Clark) Tiffany; ed. Fredonia Normal School, 1890; Buffalo, 1891; received 2nd class grade of Superintendent of Schools. In 1891 joined the staff of New York State Normal School as assistant music, piano, and theory teacher at Fredonia Normal School two years; since then supervisor of music, successively, in the Schools of White Plains, N.Y.; Westminster, N.J., and since 1908 Superintendent of Schools. Interests, musical activities, Church soloist, chorus conductor. Vice-pres. Women's Political Union, N.J.; mem. Joint Legislation Committee, N.J. Special Benton. Mem. Women's Political Union, Nat. Child Labor Com., Women's University College, College Women's Club of Essex Co.

TIFANY, Katrina Ely (Mrs. Charles L. Tif- any), (winter) 128 E. Thirty-sixth St., N.Y. City, (summer) Oyster Bay, L.I.


TIFANY, Nina Moore (Mrs. Francis Buchanan Tiffany), 104 Albemarle Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

Author; b. Cincinnati, Ohio; dau. Augustus Olcott and Harriett Cornelia Moore; ed. in private schools; m. Oct. 16, 1888, Francis Buchanan Tiffany. Historical and biographical. Author: Pilgrims and Puritans, 1887; Colony to Commonwealth, 1889. Collaborated with the late Susan Inches Lesley in editing The Letters of James Murray, Loyalist.

TILDE, C. N., (Mrs. John B. Tilles- ton), Mattapann, Mass.

Born Salem, Mass., 1843; dau. Caleb Foote and Mary (White) Foote; m. Salem, Mass., Sept. 25, 1866, Lyman Tilden, of Lynn, Mass. Favors Daily Strength for Daily Needs; Joy and Strength for the Pilgrim's Day; The Stronghold of Hope; Tender and True; Wisdom Series; selections from Penelope, etc.; Sunbeam in the Soul; Prayers, Ancient and Modern; Sugar and Spice; Heroic Ballads; Children's Treasure; Trove of Pearls; Child's Harvest of Verse. Author: Excelling. Author: Mrs. John B. Tilton.

TILDE, Laura Fay Sawin (Mrs. Charles Edward Tilly), 8 Elton St., Providence, R.I.


TILLINGHAST, Anna C. M. (Mrs. James D. Tillinghast), 15, 11th St., N.Y.

Public speaker, lecturer; b. Cicero, N.Y., Feb. 6, 1874; dau. Emery and Mary J. (Churchill) Mouton; ed. public schools of Cicero, Tufts Coll., Boston; b. Tufts Coll.; m. Cicero, N.Y., Sept. 20, 1893, James D. Tillinghast; children: Ruth Mouton, James Charles Tillinghast. Author: Speeches: "Two boys (or girls) club at Titusville, Pa., in establishment of permanent scholarship in domestic science at State Coll. of Pa. and in helping to save Maine's Prohibitory Liquor Law. Gave principal address at dedication of New Woman's Bid'g at the State College of Pa. During the campaign in Major General John A. Logan's campaign to Senate, in two counties, and at close of the campaign was made State lecturer of the Maine W.C.T.U., and in winter vouched upon women's suffrage and child labor. Removed to Sept. 12, 1912, to Berkeley, Mass., her husband having become pastor there. Presided at first meeting of Progressive Women of Mass., 1000; Ed. "Two boys (or girls) club" for women in Mass. chosen to serve on the State Com. of the Progressive Party. In Presidential campaign of 1912 lectured throughout Mass.; at Woman's Building in Chicago, and in 1913 (first time a woman ever gave the address in Essex County). Ordained to Christian min- istry March 9, 1913. Author of several published addresses and essays. Interests, Woman's Suffrage, swimming, fishing, basket weaving, playing ball and croquet with children. Mem. Woman's Liter- ary Club, Boston.

TILLINGHAST, Elizabeth Sheldon (Mrs. Ed- ward Montclair Tillinghast), 354 Mansfield St., New Haven, Conn., and Hope Valley, R.I.

Interior decorator; speaker; b. New Haven, Conn., born Mary Periza; dau. Henry Tillinghast, b. (Barker) Sheldon; ed. New Haven public schools and Hillhouse High School, Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, m. New Haven, June 17, 1866, Edward Montclair Tillinghast, b. Brooklyn, N.Y., April 27, 1835; dau. of Loyalist. Interests, Women's Building at the Atlanta Fair. Campaigned during 1886 for William J. Bryan in Connecticut and Massachusetts, especially interested in the money question, which has been the dominant topic of conversation in family for 20 years. Favors woman suffrage. Author of numerous lectures and addresses being A Simple State- ment of the Money Question, 1869. Unitarian. Mem. Sorosis, N.Y. City.

TILLINGHAST, Mary Isabel Nelson (Mrs. Charles Tillinghast), Truxton, N.Y.

Born Truxton, N.Y.; b. Caroline, A.B. '78 (Phi Beta Kappa); Cornell Univ., Ph.M. '95; m. Nov. 22, 1896, Charles Tillinghast, M.D. (died). Mem. Teachers' College, Cornell, N.Y., 2 years; where she was assistant in printing shops; teacher in the Atlanta Fair, 1894. Author: English, English-American School, 1897-1901; ass't to the lay Superintendent. Mem. Teachers' College, Cornell, N.Y.

TILSON, Julia Romare (Mrs. William J. Til- son), "Oakleigh," East Lake, Atlanta, Ga.


TIMLOW, Elizabeth Weston, 1590 Scott Circle, Washington, D.C.

Founder and principal of Cloverside School; b. Rhinebeck, N.Y.; dau. Helen and Ephraim Timlow; Ed. U.S. Naval Academy; graduated in June, 1872; married Henry R. and Martha Fay (Bigelow) Timlow; ed. private schools in New Haven; special courses in Wellesley and in Cornell. Founded Cloverside School in Washington for both boys and girls (kindergarten, elementary, junior and senior high school, Sunday school, and day school for girls). Transferred school to Washington in 1910 for sake of extended ad- ventures. Interested in many philanthropic

TIMPSON, Jeanie Stone (Mrs. John W. Timp-
son), 335 Central Park West, N.Y. Cty. Born Philadelphia, Pa., Mar. 15, 1840; dau. George and Mary H[er]s[hey] (Smith) Tim-
son, Llithd. ed. N.Y. City; and Paris; m. N. Y. Cty, April, 1871, John W. Timpson; children: George Edward, b. 1873; William Robert, b. 1877. Member of a number of N. Y. charities, as St. Mary's Hospital and societies of Anthon Memorial Church; mem. of Board of Managers of Home for Destitute Children of Seamen on Staten Island, 1885-1900. Favors woman suffrage.

TINKLEY, Ella May (Mrs. Lincoln Tingley),

ter mem.).

TINKLEY, Mme. Katherine Westcott, Point Loma, Cal. Leader and official head of Universal Brother-
hood and Theosophical Societies of New York and New York jun., Mass. M.A., 1852; dau. James P. and Susan Westcott (descendants of early settlers of Mass.); ed. public schools of Newburyport and private academies; learned the carpentry of her own father, inventor. Long a student of theosophy and ancient religion; founded the International Brotherhood League, 1897; since Feb. 15, 1898, has been in charge of the inner school of the literature of the Universal Brotherhood and Theosophical Societies throughout the world; also as successor of Mme. Helena P. Blavatsky and William Q. Judge is outer head of the inner school of Theosophy; conductcd the theosophical crusade around the world, 1896-97, and another in 1904. Active in relief work during the Indian famine; also in relief work for sick and wounded soldiers during Spanish-American War, establishing an emergency hospital at Montauk Point, N.Y., and continuing the work in the San Diego, Calif., and educational sites at New Forest, Hampshire, England; San Juan Hill, Cuba, and Visnitsch, Sweden. Chief activities at Point Loma, Cal., where she founded a home for orphan children, and has established the School of Antiquity and the Raja yoga; also on Point Loma is a Spanish edition, under the title El Sendero Teosófico, and founder of the New Way, a monthly magazine for free distribution in penitentiaries and jails (all published at Point Loma).

TINLEY, Louba Paline (Mrs. Frank Foster Tin-
ley), 416 Marlborough St., Boston, Mass. Daughter of William J. and Jane C. (Ardorn) Tinley; Edward and Eliza Taylor (Flake) Paline; ed. Miss Abbott's Private School for Young Ladies, Providence. R.I., and private schools in Dresden and Wiesbaden, Germany; Tufts Coll. Med. School, Boston, M.D. '01; m. Boston, June 14, 1899, Frank Foster Tinley. Specialty in medicine is ophthalmology. Educated at the University of Eng-
land Hospital for Women and Children; Pope Dispensary; ex ophthalmologist to Roxbury Home for Aged Women, 1901-05; ophthalmologist to Boston and Burlington Tuberculosis Hos

TINLEY, Lutie Ogden (Mrs. E. P. Tin-
ley), 404 East Boulevard, Charlotte, N.C. Born Cincinnati, O. ed. Cincinnati schools and par
tially at Western Reserve, M.A., Cincinnati; m. N. C., E. P. Tinley. Resident since 1904 of Charlotte, N.C., where she has been much interested in W. C. T. U. work and has been on the board since 1906. Chairman of music N. C. State Fed. of Women's Clubs; mem. the Woman's Club of Charlotte.

ter mem.).

TITCOMB, Martha Ross (Mrs. John W. Tit-

TITCOMB, Mary Lestina, Hagerstown Md. Librarian; b. Farmington, N.H.; dau. George A. and Mary E. (Lancaster) Titcomb; grad. Robinson Female Sem., Exeter, N.H., '83; Li-
brarian State Free Library, Pa. Free Library Com-
mission, 1895-1900; Librarian Library Com-

TOBIAS, Sarah (Mrs. Ell Tobias), 260 Madison St., Brooklyn, N.Y. Born Paterson, N.J., Mar. 18, 1844; dau. Atkinson P. and Hannah (Mott) Ferguson; m. Brook-

TOBIN, Emma Linburg (Mrs. Horace Bailey Tobin), 225 W. State St., Trenton, N.J. Born Scranton, Pa., Jan. 18, 1874; dau. Watson Harri
pres. auxiliaries. Member of Delta Epsilon Fraternity, Bryn Mawr Club, N.Y. City Trenton Club. Recreations: Golf, tennis, horseback riding.
TOBOLSKY— 


TOBOLSKY: 

TOBOLSKY— TOLRACE, 


TORELLE, Ellen—see Nagler, Ellen Torelle.


TOWLE, Elizabeth Williams, The Baldwin School, Bryn Mawr, Pa. Teacher; b. Painesville, O., Mar. 11, 1876; dau. James and Mary A. (Wood) Towle; ed. private schools; Iowa Coll. Acad., Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. '85, A.M. '89; fellow in biology, 1889-1900; graduate student Univ. of Chicago, 1903-04, fellow in physiology; gradu- ate student, Columbia Univ., 1904-06. Writer of articles furnished to Am. Journal of Physiology and


TRASK, Kate Nichols (Mrs. Spencer Trask), Saratoga Springs, N.Y. Author, playwright, humanitarian; b. Brooklyn, N.Y.; dau. of George L. and Christina (Cole) Nichols; ed. private schools and tutors at home; m. Brooklyn, N.Y., Nov. 12, 1874, Spencer Trask, banker and philanthropist (died Dec. 31, 1909). Has been long interested in various philanthropies and in reform questions. Author ("Katrina Trask"): Under King Constantine; Soolettes and Lyrics; John Leighton Jr.; Last of the Great Morning; Mors et Victoria; King Alfred's Jewel; and miscellaneous publications in periodicals in prose and verse, and a "play, The Vanguard," produced Nov., 1912. Democrat.


TRAYER, Hope, 26 Oakland Terrace, Hartford, Conn. College instructor; b. Bennington, Vt.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '96; graduate student Bryn Mawr Coll., 1901-02; graduate scholar, 1902-03; fellow in English, 1905-06; European fellow, 1906-05, and fellow by courtesy, 1905-06; Bryn Mawr, Ph.D. '07; student Univ. of Munich, 1904-05, and first semester, 1905-06. Teacher Memphis, Tenn., 1899-02; 1894-96 and 1896-98; Passau, N.J., 1897; Red Bank, N.J., 1897-1901; Whitford, Pa., 1901-02; Miss Wright's School, Bryn Mawr, Pa., 1902-03; teacher of English, Huntington Hall, Los Angeles, Cal., 1905-06; Mills Coll., Cal., since 1906. Author: The Drama of a Series of Plays. Version of this Allegheny with special reference to those in Latin, French and English (dissertation for Ph.D.) and also various articles in Modern Language Notes.

TRAVIS, Emma Helen Begg (Mrs. Frederick H. Travis), Chappaqua, N.Y. Lawyer; b. Orilla, Ont., Can., 1861; dau. Alexander and Ann (Merritt) Begg; matriculated in Canada, N.Y. Univ., LL.B. 1903; admitted to bar 1903; m. Frederick H. Travis of N.Y. City; owned the Law Office of Frederick Begg, was a manatee to State Bar, and now favors woman suffrage; mem. William Lloyd Garrison Ass'n, N.Y. Presbyterian. Recreation: Management of estate in Chappaqua.


TREBLE, Mrs. Lillian Massey, Euclid Hall, Toronto, Can. Philanthropist; b. New castle, Ont.; dau. of the late Hart A. Massey, the oldest and most prominent of the well-known Massey manufacturing and transport magnates, whose daughter, Anna, was also greatly interested in education, and philanthropy and gave much of her means to those causes; ed. in schools of New York and Europe. Has traveled extensively in foreign travel; m. January, 1879, John Mill Treble, of Toronto (died May, 1900). Has long been deeply interested in philanthropic and social uplift work. Being interested in various charitable organizations of Toronto, and later in the Fred Victor Mission, of which she is a trustee. Becoming convinced that the greatest need of humanity was better home conditions, she organized household science classes in connection with the missions, and after that founded the Lillian Massey School of Household Science and Art for the practical work of training women for the home. Following this was the establishing of a Normal Department, affiliated with the Normal School of Toronto, which led to the adoption of a complete household science curriculum by the University of Toronto. For which she has erected and perfectly equipped a Household Science Building, of which President Falconer, at its opening, Jan. 29, 1933, declared that "no university, anywhere, has a building so splendidly fitted in size and so well equipped for its purpose." Besides this work she has founded similar work in Manitoba Univ. and several ladies' colleges. Mem. of various boards, among which the Mem. of the Canadian Household Economics Ass'n: mem. of Executive of Dominion Council of Y.W.C.A.; Mem. Royal Soc. for Encouragement of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce, of London, England.


TREDWELL, Winifred Van Schalck (Mrs. Roger Culver Tredwell), 3544 Biddie St., Clifton, Cincinnati, O. Born Hamilton, O., Jan. 13, 1884; dau. Charles A. L. and Irene (Dougherty) Reed; ed. by government and preparatory schools, Cincinnati, Ohio and Girls' School of Switzerland; Univ. of Cincinnati; Univ. of Florence, Univ. of Geneva, Wellesley Coll., B.A. '07; mem. Phi Sigma; m. Cincinnati, Sept. 21, 1909, Roger Culver Tredwell (Yale '07) Mem. of the Cincinnati Alumnae's Ass'n and various magazines. Mem. Consumers' League, Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae, College Club of Cincinnati, Yokohama Golf Club and Nippon Yatch Club. Sec. of Polo Club, Cincinnati. Recreations: Golf Club, Trentham Golf Club (Staffordshire, England).

TRESCOTT, Mary Luella, 805 Coal Exchange Bldg. (business address), and 53 Cumberland Avenue, Wilkes-Barre, Penn., dau. Andrew and Elizabeth Gowenlock; to came to Canada with parents in childhood; ed. Toronto Normal School, Toronto School of Medicine; Woman's College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, M.D.; in. August, 1866, Edward Trout, pres. Y.W.C.A. Times Printing Co., Toronto. A few women were admitted to the pasta of medicine in Canada; continued in successful practice until 1883, then retiring because of ill-health. Much interested in Women's suffrage and education. Now vice-pres. and pres. of W.C.T.U. of Ontario: former vice-pres. Ass'n for Advancement of Women.


TROUBETZKOY, Anna Alekseevna, 1002 Central Park West, New York City; b. Moscow, Russia, May 28, 1859. Educated in Russia; in 1879 came to the U.S. and entered Wellesley College; in 1883 entered Harvard College and was the first female graduate of Harvard University; M.A. 1886. Established the Anna Troubetzkoy Memorial Fund for the encouragement of women students in the arts and sciences.

TROT, Grace Wilkur (Mrs. George W. Trout), 424 Forest Ave., Oak Park, Ill. Lecturer, author; b. Maquoketa, Iowa; ed. in schools of Maquoketa, specialized in elocution and expression, taught at the University of Wisconsin. A few years after marriage removed to Chicago and has ever since lived in that city and its suburb, Oak Park. Became interested in and made an exhaustive study of Mormonism. Author: A Mormon Woman. Formerly pres. of Ladies' Auxiliary of the Ashland Club of Chicago, and was mem. of West End Woman's Club until removal to Oak Park and Madison ex-pres. Woman's Auxiliary of the Oak Park Club! mem. Nineteenth Century Club of Oak Park; mem. Chicago Women's Club and Chicago Save Our City Club; D.A.R. Mem. Chicago Political Equality League (pres. 1910-12). Lecturer on topics: Suffrage from the American Woman's Standpoint; The English Woman's Progress. Notable as suffrage orator, and elected State President of the Illinois Equal Suffrage Association in October, 1912, and led the campaign in Springfield, by which woman suffrage for many offices was enacted by the Legislature of Illinois in the spring of 1913.

TRUE—TRUMBULL

TRUITT, Mrs. Warren, Moscow, Idaho. 

TRULL, Jane Crombie, Hubbard Block, Elgin, Ill. 

TRUMBOL, Eunice Belle, 9378 Drexel Boulevard, Chicago, Ill. 


TRUMBULL, Robert, 2594 Third St., Portland, Ore. 
TRUMPER, Jessie Smith (Mrs. Frederick J. Trumper), 16339 Pasadena Ave., N.E., Cleveland, O. Physician; b. near Meadville, Pa.; daughter John lriram and Mary M. (Keene) Smith; ed. Allegheny Coll., Pittsburgh, 1894. (mem. Kappa Kappa Gamma); Med. Coll., Cleveland, O., M.D. '97; Coll. of Physicians and Surgeons, Cleveland, '92; post-graduate; m. 1906. Franklin. Favors woman suffrage; mem. Organization Com. Suffrage Party of Cleveland. Has an interest in the literature for a number of years of an occasional article to various magazines; most important work has been a study of diet. Congregationalist. Member A.B. L. C., Buffalo. Daughter of One Hundred, Nat. Geographic Soc.


TUCKER, Caroline Kimball (Mrs. Gilman Henry Tucker), 128 W. Eighty-fifth St., N.Y. City. Born Boston, Mass., 1846; dau. George and Matilda J. (Moore) Bliss; mem. of two generations of famous scholars. (mem. Kappa Kappa Gamma); Med. Coll., Cleveland, O., M.D. '97; Coll. of Physicians and Surgeons, Cleveland, '92; post-graduate; m. 1906, Frank H. Tucker. Favors woman suffrage; mem. Organization Com. Suffrage Party of Cleveland. Has an interest in the literature for a number of years of an occasional article to various magazines; most important work has been a study of diet. Congregationalist. Member A.B. L. C., Buffalo. Daughter of One Hundred, Nat. Geographic Soc.


TUCKER, Eva Sophie Forté (Mrs. Atherton Howe Tucker), 101 E. Clark St., Ithaca, N.Y. Born Three Rivers, Mass., Apr. 17, 1879; dau. Phidias Alexander and Aurelie J. (Morn) Forté; grad. Smith Coll., A.B. ’99; Radcliffe Coll., M.A. ’03; Univ. of Chicago (course); m. N.Y. City, June 14, 1911, Atherton Howe Tucker. When an instructor of French at Wellesley, took two months to travel in Europe during the summer in Paris and Geneva studying French; in 1904 her trip was one of pleasure. Mem. of Women's Home and Foreign Missionary Soc., and has traveled in foreign missions. Favors woman suffrage. Congregationalist. Recreations: Music, walking, reading.


TUCKER—TURRELL 827

TUCKER, Mona House (Mrs. Randolph Foster Tucker), 420 Hammond St., Chestnut Hill, Mass.

Born Florence, Italy, April 25, 1852; dau. Edward M. and Loulle (Hunter) House; ed. by a governess until she went to Hollins Coll., Va., and at her graduation from that Coll. was elected a member of Phi U. at N.Y. City; mem. Phi U. Gamma; m. Austin, Tex., Dec. 20, 1905, Randolph Foster Tucker; one daughter: Jane Tucker, b. 1907. On Board of Council of revolution, Rep. for two terms as Asst. Sec'y of the Board of School for Crippled and Deformed Children. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian.

TUDOR, Rosamond—see Burgess, Rosamond

TUNNICLIFF, Ruth, 6018 Stony Island Ave., Chicago, Ill.


TUNNICLIFF, Sarah Bacon, 6018 Stony Island Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Born Macomb, Ill., 1832; dau. Damon G. and Sarah A. (Bacon) Tunnicliff; grad. Vassar Coll., 1854; B.A. (Phi Beta Kappa); mem. of Kappa Delta Chi and club of Chicago and chairman of the Clean Air Com. which is working for better ventilation in public buildings and for the reduction of the smoke nuisance. Mem. of the 1903 of Chicago and Juvenile Protective League. Favors woman suffrage. Protestant Episcopalian. Mem. Phi Beta Kappa Soc., Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae, Chicago College Club.

TUPMAN, Eva Smillie (Mrs. Edward Theodore Tupman), 640 Pledmont Ave., Atlanta, Ga.


TURKINGTON, Grace Alice, 51 Langdon St., Cambridge, Mass.


TURNBULL, Frances Hubbard Litchfield (Mrs. Lawrence Turnbull), 1520 Park Av., Baltimore, Md.

Born Utica, N.Y.; dau. Edwin C. Litchfield of N.Y. City, and Grace Hill (Hubbard) Litchfield; ed. at home and abroad, chiefly by teachers and masters in the home; m. Brooklyn, N.Y., 1871, Lawrence Turnbull of Baltimore; children: Edwin Litchfield, Eleanor Laurelle, Percy Graeme (died 1887, for whom his parents gave the Percy Turnbull Poetry Prize). Thoroughly interested in History of University (in his memory), Bayard and Grace Hill. One of founders of the Woman's Literary Club of Baltimore (first pres., reelected seven times, de- clined re-election because longer. Author: The Catholic Man (a novel of which the chief character, Paul, the poet, is a study of Sidney Lanier, period of the Civil War), 1880; Val-Varis (a romance of the times of the fall of Constantinople), 1891; From Venice (an historical romance of the six- teenth century, in which the distinguished scientific hero, Joseph Smith, is the chief character), 1890; The Royal Pawn of Venice (a romance of Cyprus in the fifteenth century, of which the beautiful Caterina Cornaro is the heroine—it is the tale of her marriage and expansion of her influence in Cyprus, 1896); Sidney Lanier (a study in Douglas Slauder's Studies of the Younger American Poets), 1931; A Study of William Watson in poet Lore for 1897; also other critiques and poems. Episcopalian. Mem. Woman's Literary Club of Balti- more.

TURNER, Angbeta Percival Crocker (Mrs. James Larned Turner), Columbia, Mass.


TURNER, Carolen Chambers (Mrs. George W. Turner), 401 W. Broad St., Richmond, Va.


TURNER, Mrs. H. Godfrey—see Powell, Mand.
Rowland Robinson—The Man and His Century; The Narragansett Pacer; (Revised) Genealogy of the Descendants of Benjamin Potter Robinson; George Champain Robinson; Atmore Robinson. Mem. Colonial Dames of America, Patriotic Women's Clubs of America, Woman's Order of Good Girls, Order of Colonels of America, Woman's Progressive League. Has delivered numerous addresses on subjects bearing on schools and colleges—thirty addresses in various gatherings such as: The Psychology of the Art of Egypt; The Twelve Masters of Art; Chadol-assyrian Art of the Robe of the Great King, et al. Founder of the New England Suffrage Association; has visited Mexico, Southern Europe, Egypt and Palestine. Elected president of the Young Women's Christian Association in the White Dove Gospel Settlement in N.Y. City. Favors woman suffrage.

TUTTLE, Affa Miner (Mrs. Charles Augustus Tuttle), 604 West Wabash Av., Crawfordsville, Ind.

TUTTLE, Anna Stockbridge (Mrs. John E. Tuttle), 7 N. Queen St., York, Pa.
Born North Hadley, Mass., 1859; dau. of Prof. Lucy and Joanna (Smith) Stockbridge; ed. schools of Amherst, Mass.; Wellesley Coll., B.A. '80 (mem. Zeta Alpha); m. Sept. 4, 1883, Rev. John E. Tuttle, D.D.; children: Joanna Kellogg, M. Worthington, b. 1891. Charles Stockbridge Tuttle, grad. of Amherst College and veteran in the Spanish War; club, in York City. York Club. Has served three times as pres. of women's clubs; twice pres. Wellesley Alumnae Ass'n; twice, at the convention of the Society of Women, is a speaker. The council on Founder's Day was pres. of Intercollegiate Alumni Ass'n at Lincoln, Neb.

TUTTLE, Ella Maria, New Berlin, N.Y.

TUTTLE, Emma Rood (Mrs. Hudson Tuttle), Berlin Heights, Ohio.

TUTTLE, Mabel Chauvenet Holden (Mrs. George Montgomery Tuttle), 35 W. Fifty-second St., N.Y. City.

TUTTLE, Margaretta Muhlenberg (Mrs. Frederic Crosby Tuttle), 524 Forest Av., Cincinnati, O.; Magazine writer; b. Cincinnati, O., Sept. 2, 1880; dau. George and Gertrude Washington (Withers) Perkins; ed. Univ. of Cincinnati; m. Cincinnati O., Frederic Crosby Tuttle; children: Margaretta Muhlenberg, Katherine Lee. Favors woman suffrage. Author: His Worliday Goods (novel), 1912; In His Own House (novel), 1912; By the Gaiter Bridge (novel), 1912; articles and stories in Collier's Metropolitan, Ainslee's, etc. Episcopalian. Mem. Cincinnati Woman's Club, Lake Forest Club, Bellvue Club (Long Island), Hamilton County Golf Club (Cincinnati).

TUTTLE, Mary McArthur Thompson (Mrs. Herbert Tuttle), Hillsboro, Ohio (summer studio, Clifton Springs, N.Y.). Portrait and landscape painter; writer: b. Hillsboro, O., Nov. 5, 1849; dau. James H. and
Eliza Jane (Trimble) Thompson (mother distinguished as leader in the temperance crusade which transformed the Methodism of western Ohio); Jo Hillisboro (C.) Coll., A.B., '87; studied art in Cincinnati and later in Europe, where she also studied the French and German languages and literature. Author of "The True Story," which was for eight years Berlitz correspondent of London Daily News, and became prof. international law at St. John's College, Annapolis, Md. (1894). Has done much art work, landscape and portrait, and among the many paintings which were included two portraits of her mother, one of which is on loan to the Museum of Fine Arts. She was a founder of the First Presbyterian Church of Hillisboro, O., and the other was exhibited at the World's W.C.T.U. Convention in Berlin; also painted two in memory of her late mother, who was a charter member of the First Presbyterian Church. Author: The Mother of an Emperor. Types of Victorian Women and Men included the Autobiography of Governor Alien Trimble (her grandfather), who was governor of Ohio, 1828-30. Lecturer; has a course of lectures on color as pictorial art, industrial art, and to dress or costume. Mem. D.A.R. Am. Historical Ass'n, Ohio Archeological and Historical Soc., Am. Fed. of Arts, Am. Peace Soc., W.C.T.U.

TWIGGS, TUTTLE. Sketch of Cook (Mrs. Crowell Tuttie), 10 Hamilton Terrace, N.Y. City.

Born N.Y. City; m. Crowell Tuttie (now deceased); worked as lawyer (N.Y. City); contributed to and publisher of Tuttie's Abstracts of Farm Titles of New York City; one son: Charles Henry (lawyer, N.Y. City). Mem. D.A.R. (Bickford Washington Home, Chapter, City), vice-pres. Washington Headquarters Ass'n of N.Y. City; mem. Nat. Soc. of Patriotic Women and Women's Municipal League of N.Y. City; 29 years member of Board of Managers of St. Luke's Home for Aged Women, of which her father-in-law, Rev. Isaac H. Tuttie, D.D., was the founder; member of Board of Directors of St. Luke's Home; was a Commercial Instructor. Mem. Philadelphia Geographical Soc., Ass'n Collegiate Alumnae, College Club, Smith College Club.

TWIGGS, Mrs. Sarah Lowe, Twinbury Deliver, Augusta, Ga.


TWIGGS, Mrs. William Irving (Twinbury). The Cornell, 255 W. Ninetieth St., N.Y. City.


Author: D. dau. George Maxwell and Anna E. (Henry Tybout) Marlow, author: Poketown People; Wife of the Secretary of War; The Smuggler; also numerous short stories and contributions for magazines. Episcopal.

TYLER, Edna Ione Smith (Mrs. Erasmus D. Tyler), 340 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Business college principal; b. South Hadley Falls, Mass., Oct. 2, 1856; dau. Henry Weston and Lydia Anne (Joslyn) Smith; mem. on Louisville (Ky.) High School and later student at Vassar; mem. Connecticut (Conn.) Historical Soc., Pitman's Phonographic Inst., Cincinnati; all else. Author: The Master Mind; and various articles in newspapers. Mem. Eastern Teachers' Ass'n, Worcester County Stenographers' Ass'n (ex-pres.).

TYLER, Emma Farrand (Mrs. Joel C. Tyler), 1115 W. Clinch Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.


TYLER, Frances Maria, 440 E. Fifty-seventh St., N.Y. City.

Social worker; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '84. Teacher Lake Erie Sem., Palisades, Ohio, and at Elizabeth and Newark, N.J., and as a student in English at Smith Coll., 1882-83. Teacher in the Philadelphia College Settlement, 1894-95, and since 1901 in Manhattan Working Girls' Soc.

TYLER, Odette (Mrs. Rezin Davis Shepherd), Shepherd, Va.


TYLER, Rosa Barton (Mrs. Fisher Ames Tyler), Hollis Springs, Miss.

Teacher; b. Holly Springs, Miss., July, 1841; dau. Roger Barton, eminent lawyer, and Eudora Roland Porter; m. educator, ed. Holly Springs Inst., finishing in Model College; then teacher, the Female Coll., 1861; and took post-grad. course in English and literature; m. (1st) Franklin Co., Ala., 1860, Dr. George G. Tyler; (2nd) Col. Thomas J. Porton, Ation, Ala., 1864; one son: Arthur Charles Tyler, 1862; (2d) Col. Fisher Ames Tyler (C.S.A.), grad. of Brown Univ., lawyer and journalist; one dau.: Mrs. William S. Watson; m. Priv. 1859-91, of Franklin Female Coll., in Holly Springs. In 1833 opened a private school. Feme- lon H. High, which continued until 1897, when she retired from the work; since then interested in literary and religious interests. Pres. of Thursday Club and of church societies. Methodist.


TYSON, Bettie Humes (Mrs. Laurence D. Tyson), 839 Temple Ave., Knoxville, Tenn. Born Knoxville, Tenn., Jan. 28, 1885; dau. Col. Charles McClung and Cornelia Humes (White) McGehee; ed. private schools of Knoxville, Tenn., and at Mrs. Sylvanus Reed's School in N.Y. City; grad. 1902; m. Knoxville, Tenn., Feb. 10, 1908, Laurence Davis Tyson. Interested in historical matters; was regent of Bonny Kate Chapter D.A.R. at Knoxville and is both a D.A.R. and Colonial Dame. Has done much work in community and gained much fame as first pres. of the City Beautiful League of Knoxville, of which is still president. Largely through her efforts Knoxville has become, through the capital cities of U.S. in civic betterment. Was elected pres. at mass meeting of an organization to erect first Woman's Club building in the South, and continued in this position during the entire life of this organization (10 years), during which time the Woman's Board was an important factor in civic and social life of Knoxville. Organizer and chief of first woman's edition of a daily newspaper ever brought out in Tenn. Episcopalian.


UFFORD, Bertha Hazard Tierney (Mrs. Frank Parker Ufford), 501 W. 113th St., N.Y. City; Born Mason City, Iowa, Jan. 9, 1871; dau. Thomas and Eliza (Tyner) Ufford; ed. Germantown Friends School, Cornell, Ph.B., A.B., class poet '86; m. Germantown, Pa., Nov. 9, 1898, Frank Parker Ufford; children: Charles Wilbur, 1899; Mary Alice, 1901; Grace, 1907. Mem. Managers of the N.Y. Colored Mission; trustee of Oakwood Seminary, Union Springs, N.Y. Mem. Woman's Club of Alliance, Ohio; Colgate College Alumni, Meridian Club, Cornell Woman's Club. Mem. Soc. of Friends. Favors woman suffrage.


UNDERWOOD, Fannie Rust (Mrs. Thomas C. Underwood), S. Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.; B.A. Coll., 1894; M.A., 1898; B.B.A. (valedictorian), Rolla, Mo., 1902; J.D., 1907; B.S. (valedictorian), 1913; J.D., 1916. Jacob Ward and Mattie (Grinstead) Rust; grad. Bethel Female Coll., Hopkinsville, Ky., 1881; m. Nov. 18, 1886, T. C. Underwood; one son: Thomas


VAN RENNELER, Louisa (Mrs. William Bayard Van Rensselaer), 358 State St., Al- bany, N.Y. Born Cambridge, Mass.; dau. George Martin Lane (of Harvard Univ.) and Frances Eliza (Gardiner) Lane, ed. private schools in Boston, Mass.; m. Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 3, 1850, Will- iam Bayard Van Rensselaer of Albany, N.Y. Pres. Albany Diocesan Brance Woman’s Auxil- iary to the Missionary Society and National Plant, Fruit and Flower Guild; vice-pres. Soc. for Cooperation of Charities and of ‘Alliance for Education. Mem. Woman’s Brance of State of N.Y.; mem. Albany Diocesan Com. of Central of Woman’s Church Work (Interna- tional). Mem. of Schuyler Commission ap- pointed to Governor Dix. Board of Directors, Albany Child’s Hospital, Albany Boys’ Club, and other organizations. Has written many articles on various subjects which have been published in various papers, but she has never asked her name to them. Protestant Episcopalian.

VAN RENNELER, M. King (Mrs. John Alsop King Van Rensselaer), 45 W. Thirty- fifth St., N.Y. City. Author; b. N.Y. City, May 25, 1848; dau. Archi- bald Gracie and Elizabeth D. (Duer) King; ed. by governesses; m. N.Y. City, 1871, John Alsop King Van Rensselaer. Author; Crochet Lace;
UPTON—VALENTINE

UPTON, Marian Burton (Mrs. Edward Lytton Upton), Larchmere, Waukegan, Ill.

UZZELL, Mary Blaine (Mrs. Rudyard S. Uzzell), 55 Hawthorne Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

V

VAIL, Mary Beals, Milles College, Colo.

VAIL, May Belle Sherriff (Mrs. John D. Vail), 411 South Third St., Marshalltown, Iowa.

VAILANT, Abby Augusta, W. Sixty-fourth St., N.Y.C., N.Y. and Washington, D.C.
Born Cleveland, O., 1872; dau. George H. and Maria (Wightman) Vaillant; ed. Vassar Coll., A.B. 1894; Mem. Associate Alumna of Vassar Coll. College Alumnae Ass'n, Women's University Club.

VALENTINE, Albertine Whitney Flesherm (Mrs. Joseph Loring Valentine), 1435 Dearborn Ave., Chicago.
Writer; b. Chicago; dau. Leon Whitney and Mary Sophie (Greiner) Flesherm; ed. Kirkland School, Chicago, 9th; Smith Coll., A.B., '97; m. Joseph Loring Valentine, 1897. Children: one son: John Wadsworth; favors woman suffrage; mem. Chicago Political Equality League, North Side Equal Suffrage Ass'n. Author (maga-
VALENTE—VADEM lzing articles: The American College Woman and Her Home (Outline), 7th ed., College Women's Ass'n, 1911; The Domestic Instinct and the Man of the Future (New England Magazine), 1911; How About the Responsible Man? (Science, Consumer), 1912. Unitarian. Mem. Chicago College Club, Chicago Smith College Club, Women's Suffrage Com'n,


VALENTE, Mrs. Eva MacDonald, 42 W. Thirty-ninth St., N.Y. 10; Tel. 1071. Editor and lecturer; b. Orono, Me., Sept. 9, 1871; m. John Louis and Elmer (Lane) M. MacDonald; grad. high school, Minneapolis, Minn.; Teachers Training School in Minneapolis, Minn.; attended courses in law and economics, Univ. of Minn. m. Minneapolis, Minn., June 2, 1891, Frank F. Valentine. Mem. American Club, Chicago; closed 1911. Va. Society, New York; Women's University League. Ranks among the foremost women's writers in the country. Author of more than 2000 articles and papers, including history of women's clubs and organizations, and many others which deal with women's interests. Served as librarian of the American Federation of Labor Library Legislation, Nat. Child Labor Com., Archaeological Inst. of America, Richmond Educa- tion Association, Am. Soc., Guadalupe Soc. Recreation: Gardening. M. C. College Club, Va.; Hermitage Club, Richmond, Va.; ex-pres. of Richmond Education Ass'n; organized Visit- ing Nurse's Equal Suffrage League of Va.; charter mem. of Nurses' Settlement.

VAN AKERING, Frances Jane Crosby—see Crosby, Fanny.

VAN BENSCHOTEN, Anna Lavinia, Wells Col- lege, Aurora, N.Y. College: h. Elmira, N.Y., Aug. 12, 1866; m. Moses M. and Mary J. P. (Pugsley) Van Benschoten; ed. high school, Binghamton, N.Y.; Cornell Univ., B.S. '94; Ph. D. '06; Univ. of Chi- cago, M. A. 1912; Ph. D. 1924; Mem. American League for Profit, 1900; The Indian Runner Duck Book, 1911; The Beginner in Poultry—the Zest and Profit of It, 1913; The Richmoudarc Adventures in Poultry; Hard Luck Stories; In- telligent Use of Food Products; Fashion and Popularity; Cooperative Work; Cold Storage as It Relates to the Producer; Science, Consumer; Sense and Circumstances; Some Women and Some Plans; Bein' Different, and many hundreds of other articles in first-class publications. In- vited to write on many subjects, and her articles have appeared in various magazines and newspapers. Mem. N. M. Eda B. C. Com'n, 1911-15; Mem. American Civics Ass'n, 1911-15. Mem. V. M. Eda B. C. Com'n, 1916-17; Mem. N. M. Eda B. C. Com'n, 1918-19. Member of the Women's Club of Ridgewood, N.J. Presbyterian.


VALENTE, Mrs. Eva MacDonald, 42 W. Thirty-ninth St., N.Y. 10; Tel. 1071. Editor and lecturer; b. Orono, Me., Sept. 9, 1871; m. John Louis and Elmer (Lane) M. MacDonald; grad. high school, Minneapolis, Minn.; Teachers Training School in Minneapolis, Minn.; attended courses in law and economics, Univ. of Minn. m. Minneapolis, Minn., June 2, 1891, Frank F. Valentine. Mem. American Club, Chicago; closed 1911. Va. Society, New York; Women's University League. Ranks among the foremost women's writers in the country. Author of more than 2000 articles and papers, including history of women's clubs and organizations, and many others which deal with women's interests. Served as librarian of the American Federation of Labor Library Legislation, Nat. Child Labor Com., Archaeological Inst. of America, Richmond Educa- tion Association, Am. Soc., Guadalupe Soc. Recreation: Gardening. M. C. College Club, Va.; Hermitage Club, Richmond, Va.; ex-pres. of Richmond Education Ass’n; organized Visit- ing Nurse's Equal Suffrage League of Va.; charter mem. of Nurses' Settlement.
MANCANA, N.Y., 1902-03; high school at Rochester, N.Y., 1904. Interested in social service work, as Farm Bureau, Women's Club, and Social Service Committee; interested in all city welfare work, child welfare, recreation, etc. Favors woman suffrage and active woman suffrage movement in Political Equality Club (Legislative Com.). Presbyterian, Progressive, Recreations: Canoeing, camping, golf, tennis, swimming, autoing. Mem. Vassar Coll. Club, Vassar Club Housewives' League; Student Equal Franchise League; Suffrage Assoc.


VAN DER WERFF, Virginia Terhune (Mrs. Fr. F. Van der Weerf), 403 W. 115th St., N.Y. City, summer, Kansas, Pompton Lakes, N.J. Author of "Europe's Monograms", "Maiden's Memorial", "The Story of World's Fair"; also 
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VAN NESS, Sarah Bowman, Lexington, Mass. Born: Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 4, 1852; dau. John and Eliza Powel (Gettings) Bowman; descendant in ninth generation from Captain William Powel of Jamesport, Ind., 1700. First Irish teacher in Massachusetts in 1639, the first Legislative Assembly in America, and was chairman of com. appointed to select such laws (sent over by Parliament) as they could consider desirable for government; also descended from the earliest Pilgrims and Purtitans of Mass.; ed. by governor in Georgia, Winthrop School, Boston; Lassell Sem., Auburn; B.S. in Oct., 1870; teacher in Vassar Coll., N.Y., and in the Nem, publisher. For five years after his death directed and managed his publishing business of Southern Trade Journal, Correspondence, many philanthropic, social, religious and historical interests in Boston, Lexington and the South. Mem. Jamestown (Va.) Soc.; one of first Daughters of Founders and Patriots of America, Founders' Club, D.A.R. (of Boston), Winthrop School Alumni Ass'n; first patroness of Southern Club of Boston and Lexington Outlook Club. First woman elected for Woman's Rights for Mrs. Lyman Slocum, A.M., Hon. regent of Lexington (Mass.). D.A.R. Believes women who pay taxes should have vote.


VAN ORSDAHL, Carrie (Mrs. J. T. Van Orsdaal), 214 First St., N.E., Washington, D.C. Born in Iowa, July 8, 1854; dau. Charles J. and Minerva (English) Crownner; ed. High School, Columbus, Ohio, 1867-69; m. John T. Van Orsdaal; one daughter. Carol. Author: The Story of Woodcraft; also editorial work, short stories and sketches. Democrat. Mem. Order Eastern States, Daughters of the American Revolution, St. Louis; Women of the Woodcraft, a fraternal benefit order operating in the Pacific Coast States.


VAN RENSSLEAER, Louise (Mrs. William Bayard Van Rensselaer), 335 State St., Albany, N.Y. Born: Cambridge, Mass.; dau George Martin Lane (of Lane And Lane, attorneys) and Frances Eliza (Gardiner) Lane; ed. private schools in Boston, Mass.; m. Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 3, 1880, William Bayard Van Rensselaer of Albany, N.Y. Pres. Albany Diocesan Br. of the Episcopalian Woman's Suffrage Franchise Party, Army to Board of Missions, Albany Branch of Plant, Fruit and Flower Guild; vice-pres. Soc. for Cooperation of the Daughters of Catharine & van Rensselaeres; mem. Exec. Com. Colonial Daughters of State of N.Y.; mem. Albany Diocesan Com. of Central Com. of Woman's Church Work (Internat.). Mem. of Schuyler Commission appointed by Governor Dix, Board of Directors of Albany Child's Hospital, Albany Boys' Club, and other organizations. Written many articles on various subjects which have been published in various magazines, but has never signed her name to them. Protestant Episcopalian.

VAN RENSSLEAER, M. King (Mrs. John Altop Henry Van Rensselaer), 45 W. Thirty-fifth St., N.Y. City. Author; b. N.Y. City, May 25, 1848; dau. Archibald Grace and Elizabeth D. (Duer) King; ed. by governesses; m. N.Y. City, 1871, John A. King Van Rensselaer. Author: Crochet lace;
A Circle in the Sand; Time, the Comedian; The Creeping Tides; also plays that have been produced, 
Mrs. Dakon (four acts), and one-act 
A Luncheon at Nick's; The Right Road; The Garden of the River God; also in preparation three-act farce: The Public Eye. Mem. Pen and Brush Club, Writers' Club, and Band of Visitors.

VERMAY, Almeda (Mrs. Frank B. Vermam), 1234 Second St., Lorain, O.

VERNON, S. Geraldine, Madison, Wis.

VERPLANCK, Katharine Rankin Wolcott (Mrs. Samuel Verplanck), Roseneath, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N.Y.

VESTAL, Mrs. P. E., 1429 Bank St., South Pasadena, Cal.

VICKREY, Fanny Randolph (Mrs. Horace Nation Vickrey), Riverside, Emporia, Kan.

VIILE, Kathlynne Knickebacker, 57 Park Av., Yorkville, N.Y.
Born New Brighton, Staten Island, N.Y., Jan. 12, 1833; dau. Gen. Egbert Ludovichus and Teresa (Griffith) Viile; ed. Miss. Ogden Hoffman's School, N.Y.; City College, N.Y., 1853-56; post-graduate course, 1857, at St. Agnes' School, Albany, N.Y.; grad. Woman's Law School of New York University. Established at Ashley Hill, Westchester Co., N.Y., in 1851, one of the first fresh air homes for the poor. Has worked


VICTOR, Agnes C., Trinity Court, Boston, Mass.

VINTON, Ellen Amelia, 2508 Cliftonville Pl., Washington, D.C.
Teacher; b. Southbridge, Mass., 1857; dau. of James A. and Julia (Merriam) Vinton; grad. Wellesley Coll., B.S., '84, M.A. '87. Taught 12 years; was instr. in English literature at Norfolk Coll. for Young Ladies, New York; has served as chairman of various kinds and settle- ments; actively interested in industrial work among colored people in Washington and in civics. Mem. '89, Men's and Women's Clubs of Housekeepers' Alliance of Washington, D.C. Favors woman suffrage. Has written book reviews for Modern Culture and other magazines, and edited a school volume of Lowell's poems. Congregationalist. Mem. Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae, Housekeepers' Alliance, missionary societies, etc., College Woman's Club, Monday Evening Club.

VINTON, Maria Mitchell, 15 Halsted Place, East Orange, N.J. (summer, Brightwaters, L.I.)

VIRGIL, Antha Minerva (Mrs. Almon Kincaid Virgil), 42 W. 76th St., N.Y. City.
Director of piano school; b. Emlira, N.Y.; dau. of Prof. and Mrs. Emlira Virgil, (goldsmiths); grad. from the Burlington (Iowa) High School; mem. Burlington, I., 1878, Almon Kincaid Virgil. Established in 1891 the Virgil Piano School in N.Y. City, which still thrives in the same location. Also introduced the Metronome for all technical practice; patentee and manufacturer of the Teknikliavet; originator of the Variations of the Indian Wars in the United States. Patented of several instruments used in connection with piano practice. Contributor to the leading musical publications. Author of numerous instruction books for the piano, notably The Virgil Method of Piano Instruction; Practical Exercises in Harmony Playing; Four Books of Melodious Studies and Short Pieces; Irregular Arpeggios; and other publications.

VISANSKA, Sarah Bentschker (Mrs. Julius M. Visanska), Charleston, S.C.

VIVIAN, Roxana Hayward, Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.

VOLDENG, Sadie Rosemond (Mrs. M. Nelson Voldeng), 921 W. 117th St., Chicago, Ill.

VOLK, Harriet E. Town (Mrs. John H. Volk), 2228 N. Seventy-first Court (Mont Clare), Chicago, Ill.

VOLKMAN, Louise C. A. (Mrs. Max C. A. Volkman), 2951 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill., L. Leuka (city business, 256 Broadway, N.Y. City, care of Herman Roth).
Real estate; b. Kiel, Germany, Dec. 15, 1845; City Fed. of Women and Maria D. M. (Coll) Corts, Cen- tensen; ed. private school and sem. at Kiel and Rendsburg; grad. of Conservatory of Music, Kiel, Germany (honorable mention); m. in Germany, 1864, Carl A. Marckenithen, first officer in En- glish merchant marine (died 1871); m. (2d) 1874, Rev. Amandus C. T. S. Volquarts (died 1882); m. (3d) 1885, M. C. A. Volkman, landscape gardener; children: Martha Volquarts Leuka, William H. Volquarts, Frida Volquarts Loula, Erneste H. Volkman (all married). Mem. Mis- sionary Society, Chicago, Auxiliary of Ben Davis Hospital; interested in the labor movement. Pres. Independent Woman Suffrage League, N.Y. City, Came to America 1855; educated in school and sem. in Chicago and 1888; founder of the first vegetarian restaurant on West Twenty-third St., 1885; organizer for establishing school of foreign languages since 1900. Evangelical Lutheran. Democrat. Mem. Order of Eastern Star; chairman of trustees the N.Y. Peace Soc., the Sunshine Soc., N. War Relief, fellow of the Society for the diffusion of tapestry, reading, driving, dancing, music, mem. Rainy Day Club, Political Study Club, Woman's Democratic Club, Patriotic Club, Woman's Clubs, State Fed. of Wo- men's Clubs, Equal Suffrage League. Was sister of Charity in the Franco-Prussian War at the barracks at Altona.
VOLLINTINE, Minnie E. G. (Mrs. A. Hafe Voll- 
lintine), 1357 Granville Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Born Chatham, N.Y., Jan. 22, 1855; dau. of 
William B. and Julia F. (Bristol) Goodenough; ed. 
Chicago public schools; m. Chicago, Oct. 24, 
1880; da. Louisa (died 1892), first wife, and 
Margaret Elizabeth. Taught in Chicago public schools, 
1887-93. Pres. Chicago Northern Dist. for 
Women's Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Church. Mem. Board of Managers for the 
Chicago Home for the Friendless. Active in local 
church work and on several boards for denominal 
churches. Engaged in work for 
Methodist. 
Recreations: Dancing, tennis, music. 
Mem. and has held office in Lake View Woman's Club and 
Loyola View Musical Soc., Ravens- 
wood Musical Club.

VOLLMEY, Susan Homans (Mrs. Henry Voll- 
mer), Box 8, Huntington, L.I.; 
Born July 26, 1855, dau. of Isaac Smith 
and Martha (Simmons) Homans; grad. Smith 
Coll., '90 (Alpha Soc.;): m. 1886, Henry Vollmer ( 
died 1888). Teacher from 1882; ten years of teach- 
ing in Dr. Sache's School for Girls, N.Y. City; 
in 1907 purchased a small farm at Huntington, 
L.I., where she is now engaged in raising 
vegetables, fruit and chickens for market. 
Training for this line of work was given at 
 courses and from advisory visits from 
reliable consulting agricultural 
experts. Travels, 
the Huntingdon, Minnie R. 
Political Equality League, mem. 
Alumnae Coll. of Alumns of 
Women's University, Women's 
Cosmopolitan and Smith College 
clubs, N.Y. City.

VON KLENZ, Henrietta (Mrs. Camilo von 
Klenze), 3336 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.; 
Teacher; b. Germany, May 30, 1871; dau. Gust- 
av and Frances L. (Mühl) Becker; grad. Univ. 
of Chicago, A.B. 1900, Ph.D. 1903; m. Chicago, 
June 1, 1898, Prof. Camillo von Klenze. Assist- 
ant, then associate in German dept. 
Univ. of Chicago. Author: 
The Novels of Kleist and 
Hebben (doctor's thesis), 1903; German Grammar 
-Elements of German, 1905. Favors woman 
suffrage; pres. Coll. Equal Suffrage League, 
Providence, R.I., 1911-12; in summer of 1912 sent 
as special, by Am. Woman Suffrage Ass'n to 
 speak in Ohio campaign.

VONNOH, Bessie Potter (Mrs. Robert W. Von- 
noh), 33 W. Sixtieth-st., St. N.Y. City, 
Sculptor; b. St. Louis, 1872; dau. Alexander 
and Margaret (Herman) Potter; Pres. 
Inst. Chicago, under Lorado Taft; m. September, 
1899, Robert W. Vonnoh (artist). Notable works: 
Chrysanthomum Girl; Girl Reading; The Dancing 
Girl (art. of Chicago). Author: The Young 
Girl Standing (Art. of Chicago). The Young 
Mother (Metropolitan Museum of Art, N.Y. City). 
Married (Portraiture Soc., Nat. Acad. of Design 
associate); represented in Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, N.Y.; Corcoran Art Gallery, Washington, 
D.C.; Art. Inst., Chicago; bronze medal; Paris 
Exposition, 1900; gold medal St. Louis World's 
Fair, 1904.

VON SCHILLER, Norma, 790 Riverside Drive, 
N.Y. City. 
Born Baltimore, Md., 1888; dau. H. 
Schiller and wife (née Moore); ed. Western 
High School, Baltimore, Md. Mem. Harmony 
Fellowship Club, Woman's Democratic Club, Gridiron 
Club and the United Press. Daughter of the 
advocate of the great German poet, Friedrich 
Schiller. Favors woman suffrage.

VON SCHRAEDER, Irene Bond (Mrs. Alleyn von 
Schraeder), 1930 Liscum Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 
Born Aug. 21, 1886, dau. of 
Henry Whitlady and Mary (Miller) Bond; ed. Mary 
Inst., St. Louis, Mo.; Miss Danah's School, 
Morris, Ill.; B.A. 1908, Northwestern 
U., 1908, 8. M. m. 1919, Dr. Alleyn von Schraeder. Mem. 
Tillicum Club (Valdez, Alaska), Wednesday Royal 
Auction Club, Chicago. 
Recreations: Tennis, golf, hunting. Epis- 
odism a passion.

VON UNSCHULD, Mme. Marie (Mrs. Henry 
Lazard), 2471 Eighteenth St., N.W., Washing- 
ton, D.C.; office, 1320 F St. N.W. 
Concert pianist; pres. Van Unschuld Univ. of 
Music; b. Olmutz, Austria, May 15, 1881; dau. 
Wentzel Unschuld Ritter von Melasfeld and 
Marie Szabo von Kiss; dau. of 
Vienna Conservatroy (1st prize and grand gold medal; 
diploma from the Austrian Government of Pro- 
tessor of Music in the high and normal school; 
violin). Mme. Marie von Lazard: 
Lazard; one daughter, Madelene von Unschuld 
Lazard. Court pianist to H.M. the Queen of 
Wurtemberg; has played at the Austrian, English, 
German and Turkish courts and in many 
foreign capitals. Author: The Pianist Hand; 
The Supplement of the Pianist Hand; Scales 
and Harmonies; Piano Playing, illustrated with 
animated photographs; The Normal Course, Roman Catholic. 
League of Am. Pen, Women. 

VON WINDEGGER, Marie Therese Peugeot 
(Mrs. B. C. Alphonse Voll,Bril- 
mont, R.F.D. No. 1, Clayton, Mo. 
Born St. Louis; dau. Ernest and Ella Louise (Thompson) Peugeot; ed. Sacred Heart Convent; 
m. Frederick R. (Windegger. Worker at 
St. Stephen's House; recording sec. Free 
Kindergarten Ass'n; State treas. Junior Auxiliary 
Ass'n; mem. Church Woman's Club, Consumers' 
League, Contemporary Club, Social Service 
Committee, Morning Choral Club, Episcopal. 

VORHEES, Cornelia Estelle, 51 Quitman St., 
Boston, Mass. 
Born New Brunswick, N.J., Aug. 28, 1877; dau. 
Henry S. and Hannah A. (Steel) Vorhees; ed. 
New Brunswick High School, the Misses Anable's 
School, N.Y., and Wellesley College in 1900. 
Interested in Sunday-school work. Writer of 
songs-poems and other verse. Reformed 
Church. Mem. N.Y. Wellesley College Club. 
Teacher of German and grade work, 1900-04. 
Against woman suffrage.

VORRIES, Annie Bailey (Mrs. Alfred Hunter 
Voorhies), Voorhies Building, Van Ness Av., 
Washington, D.C. 
Born Milleville, Ga., Mar. 16, 1845; dau. 
David Jackson Bailey (captain in Seminole Indian 
War; mem. Ga. Senate; U.S. Congress; signed 
ordinances of secession). Mme. Martha 
C.S.A.); philanthropist) and Susan Mary (Grant- 
land) Bailey (granddaughter of Seaton Grant-land, 
ed. Congressman and distinguished in 
many ways); ed. by tutors, Griffin Coll. 
Tampa Soc. Inst.; m. Dec. 5, 1865, Dr. Alfred Hunter 
Voorhies (officer on Gen. Leonidas Polk's staff, 
C.S.A.); dau. of Capt. William (H. Young), Alfred Hunter (deceased), Kate 
M. Bailey (deceased), Anna (Mrs. Thomas 
F. Bishop), Leila (Mrs. Guy T. Scott), Grantland 
D. Bailey and Sarah N. Bailey. Between 
the war years Paris was her home; 
It was a retreat for sick and wounded 
from adjacent battlefields. Ex-pres. Southern 
Industrial Educational Ass'n; former first vice- 
pres.-gen. of industrial cutting of boys; 
charter mem. Francis Club. Episcopal. 
Favors woman suffrage. Democrat.

VORSE, Mary Heaton (Mrs. Albert White 
Vorse), Frederick von Mase. 
Author: b. N.Y. City; dau. Hiram and Ellen 
(Blackman) Heaton; ed. by private teachers; 
studied painting in schools of Délécluse and 
Colorosel, Paris; Art Students' League, N.Y. 
City; m. Amherst, Mass., Oct. 26, 1888, Albert 
White Vorise (editor and author; died June 14, 
1909); ch. two, Estelle and Robert; dau. of 
Henry, Bailey (deceased), Anna (Mrs. Thomas 
F. Bishop), Leila (Mrs. Guy T. Scott), Grantland 
D. Bailey and Sarah N. Bailey. Between 
the war years Paris was her home; 
It was a retreat for sick and wounded 
from adjacent battlefields. Ex-pres. Southern 
Industrial Educational Ass'n; former first vice- 
pres.-gen. of industrial cutting of boys; 
charter mem. Francis Club. Episcopal. 
Favors woman suffrage. Democrat.
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WADE, Ethel Marion, 29 St. James Av., Boston, Mass.


WADE, Margaret, 1303 Connecticut Av., Washin- ter, D.C.


WADE, Margaret Burnet Silsbee (Mrs. Frank Edward Wade), 313 Highland Av., Syracuse, N.Y.


WADE, Mary HareUon (Mrs. Louise F. Wade), 130 Searget St., Hartford, Conn.


WADE, Nelle (Mrs. T. H. Wade), Aneta, N. D.


WADEWORTH, Alice Hay (Mrs. James Woll-cott Wadsworth, Jr.), Mt. Morris, N.Y. City.


WADEWORTH, Emily Otis Marshall (Mrs. George Wadsworth), 370 Franklin St., Buffalo, N.Y.


WADEWORTH, Lee Stuart (Mrs. Edward B. Wadsworth), Hotel Melbourne, 638 Massachusetts Av., Boston, Mass.


WAGNALS, Mabel, 144 East Twenty-third St., N.Y. City.

Flame writer; b. Kansas City, 1871; dau. Adam Wagnalls (of Funk & Wagnalls, publishers) and Anna (William) Wagnalls; ed. at home; college work at Johns Hopkins; Am. Akademie, 1899; Am. debut as soloist with Theo- dore Thomas Orchestra, 1891; appeared later with Anton Seidl's Orchestra and in other high class concerts. Favora woman suffrage. Author: Misereza, translated in Germany and Poland; Palace of Danger, translated in Germany and Sweden; Stars of the Opera. Mem. Nat. Arts Club, American Academy of Arts and Sciences, Funk & Wagnalls Standard Dictionary; also author of numerous short stories and music articles.

WAGNER, Ethel Putnam (Mrs. Franklin A. Wagner), 435 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.


WAGNER, Hattie B. (Mrs. W. J. Wagner), Naperville, III.


WAGNER, Helena Corinne, Water Valley, Miss.

reactions: Walking, driving, traveling. Favors woman suffrage.

WAGNER, Janeburry Yates (Mrs. Charles V. Wagner), 1845 Amsterdam Av., N.Y. City, was a poet, translator from French, and Anne Elizabeth (Burwell) Yates; ed. in Staunton, Va., and Patapsco Inst., near Balti-

WAGNER, Laura Virginia (Mrs. John F. Wag-
er), 425 E. Olive St., Seattle, Wash.; born Coopersburg, Pa.; dau. Augustus A. Freyman, M.D., and Christina (Doerle) Frey-

WAGNER, Myrtle Hudson (Mrs. Edward R.

WAGGAST, Bertha Seram (Mrs. William J.


WAID, Eva Clark (Mrs. Dan Everett Waid), 1 Lexington Ave., N.Y. City: country home, Sound Beach, Conn.

Born Ottawa, Kan.; dau. William H. and Jen-

WASHINGTON, Marie Page (Mrs. Winston
Mayhew Walrall, U.S.N., and Maria (Page) Walrall. Favors women's suffrage; dent. descendant on mother's side of Col. Byrde of Winchester, Va.; ed. in France; m. Paris, France, 1875, Winston Henry Slaughter; ch. Lillian and Mayhew Mayhew. Began career as leading woman with Lawrence Barrett; followed in leading parts with Edwin Booth, Daniel Mann Rice, and others. Married James L. James In plays of Shakespeare. Was the original of title role in Lawrence Barrett's great production of Francesca da Rimini; made an elaborate

production of Twelfth Night and Amy Robsart, also played roles of Lady Teazle, Rosamond, Ophelia, Juliet, Camille, Frou Frou, etc.; two years at Chicago's Shakespearean Festival; now on stage Chicago Evening Post for four years (had full charge of everything per-
taining to women, was also art critic of paper); special correspondent on the Pacific Coast and
elsewhere for Chicago Tribune, three years; spe-
cial to Bertie N. WAKEMAN—WALDEN 845
cial, W. N.Y.'s Bazar, Pearson's Magazine, Cosmopolitan
and others. Favors woman suffrage; first
woman nominated by a political convention in
State of Illinois, 1896; was local Democratic
nominee by J. R. B. Van Cleve, in State Repub-
lican Convention. Author: Questions of
Science; Scientific Sewing and Garment Cottages;
How to be a Most Active and Successful Singer;
Just You and I; My Work a Folly: The Testing.
Episcopalian. Independent in politics. Recre-
tion: (Lincoln) rioler; secretary N.Y. Pen and
Brush Club organizer and hon. life mem of
Service Club, Chicago.

WAKEMAN, Helen Edith Alasworth (Mrs. Wil-
burg Fisk Wakeman), 111 E. Twenty-fourth St.,
N.Y. City.
Born Sand Lake N.Y.; dau. A. and Eliza
Wainwright (Dillon) Alasworth; ed. N.Y. City
elementary schools and Normal Coll., classical
dept. (mem. Philomathean Soc.; m. N.Y. City,
June 4, 1898, Wilbur Fisk Wakeman (then
appraiser of port). Interested in extension of
Christianity and engaged in such work for 15
years in East Side of New York, also interested
in perpetuating ideals and patriotism of early
settlers of America; formerly pres. of Nat.
Instructor, 1911. Received letter from paper writer under nom de plume "Elizabeth Williams" upon tariff topics from protection
standpoint. Presbyterian. Mem. Daughters of
the Revolution. Interests: Reading, out-door
pleasure, nature studies.

WAKEMAN, Keith, 54 W. Fifty-fourth St.,
N.Y. City.
Actress; b. California; dau. Capt. Edgar and
Mary (Wakeman) Wakeman; descended from the
"college side" of Abraham Lincoln's family on
the mother's side, and from the Dukes of Argyle
on father's side; ed. Cal. State Normal School.
Began acting career in London by E. S. Williard and
remained there to star and play leading parts for ten years, during
while made a name under a male nom de plume. Returned to
America to play leading parts under Charles
Frohman. The following season, while under
management of William A. Brady, wrote a pro-
gressive play called, The Sixth Sense. Played
co-star parts with Robert Mantell, the Shakes-
pearian star. Now prepping to appear in her
own production.

WAKEMAN, Nellie Antoinette, Mills College,
Cal.; home, Madison, Wis.
Chemist; b. Sun Prairie, Wis.; dau. John and
Martha (Hatch) Wakeman; grad. Whitewater
(Scovil) Ag. School '06; B.S. '08, M.S. '10 (Sigma Xi), Ph.D. '13. Assistant in
pharmaceutical chemistry, Univ. of Wis., 1910-11;
instr. in chemistry, Mills Coll., Cal. since
1911. In chemical work along the line of phar-
moreutical and plant chemistry. Interested in
the work of the Protestant Episcopal Church, also
in out-door life, gardening, writing, etc., and
photography. Has written several scientific arti-
cles, among which are: The Quantitative Estima-
tion of Oxidases in Plants; Thymoquinone and
Harmine in Various Species of Opium; The
Products of Thymoquinone; The Monarda,
A phytochemical Study; A Guide to the Study of
Plant Chemistry. Episcopalian. Favors woman
suffrage. Member of R.R. Club.

WAKEMAN, Sophie Susan Reynolds (Mrs.
Bertis Rupert Wakeman), 7 Hakes Av., Hor-
nell, N.Y.
Born Fontana, Minn., Apr. 13, 1875; dau. Cal-
vin Dwight and Esther Imogene (Fisk) Reynolds;
ed. Alfred Univ., B.L. '92, M.L. '30; Bryn Mawr
Coll., 1902-93; post-gr. student in School of Ex-
perimental and Statistical Psychology (teacher's diploma); m. Alfred,
N.Y., June 24, 1903, Dr. Bertis Rupert
Wakeman; children: Calvin Edison, b. 1901; Philip
Fisk, b. 1906; Gertrude Imogene, b. 1907; Frederick
Rupert, b. 1910; George, b. 1911. Educated at
Boston, 1906-93; prof. of English and lab.
In Baptist Female Univ., Raleigh, N.C., 1900-01;
instr. in English and oratory, Alfred Univ.,
1901-04; successively sec., vice-pres. and pres.
ofWoman's Board of Managers of St. James
Merry Hospital; vice-pres. of Nat. Board of
Woman's Clubs; trustee of Public Library;
chairman of Village Improvements Comm.
Western N.Y. Fed. of Women's Clubs; has served
on several local clubs as secretary, treasurer
and Aid Ass'n for four years. Was sec. two
years, vice-pres. one year of local Equal
Suffrage League in Cincinnati; during the
seller's Weekly and local papers; wrote the
history of the Library Ass'n. Seventh Day Baptist,
Republican (Progressive). Mem. Alumni Ass'n of
Alfred University. Commissioner, City first
house building. Clubs: Browning Readers,
Columbian Mothers, City Council of Women's Clubs.

WALCOTT, Anahel Havens (Mrs. H. M. Wal-
cott), Rutherford, N.J.; summer, Newark, O.
Artlit: "The Great Hand", "The Great City", (Roberts) Havens; ed. Art Students' League,
N.Y.; Coloroso Acad., Paris, and private masters
in Brittany and Holland; m. Newark, O., June 1,1906, H. M. Alcattal, A.N.A., of Rutherford,
N.J. Favors woman suffrage. Entered Art Stu-
dents' League at age of 18; later studied and
traveled in Europe; for three years exhibited in
Paris Salon and became a regular contributor to
American annual exhibitions and expositions on
return to the U.S. Awarded the third Hall-
Days Prize in the Artists' League of America's
First National Exhibition (1910).

WALD, Lillian D., 256 Henry St., N.Y. City.
Trained nurse; b. Cincinnati; dau. Max and
Minnie Wald; ed. private schools; N.Y. Hospital
Training School for Nurses; Woman's Hospital
nurse, Central Ward; Newark, N.J.; Holyoke Coll., 1912; Founded Henry St. Settle-
ment, 1883; originated Federal Children's Bureau
(created by act of Congress, 1912). Mem. N.Y.
City General Federation of Clubs; served on
Push Cart Commission; head secretary Henry St.
Pres. Social Halls Ass'n; vice-pres. Ass'n of
Neighborhood Houses. Clubs: Neighborhood
Parks and Playgrounds; Exec. Com. and Central
Council N.Y. Charity Organization Soc.; pres.
Joint Board of Sanitary Control of Clocks and
Suit Industry. Favors woman suffrage. Author
of monographs: Medical Inspection in Public
Schools; Organization Amongst Working Wo-
men; Plea for the Creation of a Federal Child-
ren Bureau (published in Annals of Am. Acad.
of Political and Social Science); The District
Nurses' Contribution to the Reduction of Infant
Mortality in the United States; published various articles in Am. Journal of Nursing
and The Survey. Jewish religion. Lecturer on
matters concerning Jewish nursing, social science, etc., Teachers Coll., also in Boston School for Social
Workers (occasional).

WALDEMAR, Gertrude Bucklin, 570 W. 15th
St., N.Y. City.
Lecturer; b. Eastport, Me., Sept. 27, 1870; dau.
Napoleon B. and Maria (Bucklin) Bucklin; ed.
Cleveland and Chicago public and high schools,
private tutors and seminary. Lecturer on art,
science, religion and politics. Addressed public
meetings with prominent candidates in N.Y.
City and State for the Progressive Party during
campaigns of 1904 and Suffragist, Nat. Woman's
Political Union and Women's Suffrage League.
Liberal in religion. Progressive in politics.

WALDEN, Anne Brevoort Eddy (Mrs. R. P.
Walden), Mamaroneck, N.Y.
Born New Ulm, Minn., D. and Jane
(Brevoort) Eddy; m. Mamaroneck, N.Y., Dec. 20,
1906, Reginald Prescott Walden; children: Jane
Brevoort, Anne Townsend, Caroline, Rosamond
Prescott, and Rebecca, b. 1914; R. P. and
Oliver Iverson; also short stories and poems in
Scribner's, McClure's and other magazines. Epis-

WALDEN, Sarah S. W. (Mrs. Percy Talbot
Walden), 219 St. Ronan St., New Haven, Conn.
Economist; b. Paris, France, 1872; dau. Joseph
Thompson and Sarah Aletha (Scovill) White-
ley; Educated at Harvard, N.Y. U.; mem. of
Phil. D. '88; m. New Haven, Conn., 1905, Percy Tal-
bot Walden, Ph.D., ass't prof. chemistry, Yale
Univ. Was instr. in economics in Wellesley Coll.,
1902-03. Author: Massachusetts Labor Leg-

WALDER, Pauline J., 56 Bermefld St., Boston, Mass.

BORN Lynn, Mass., May 7, 1842; dau. Isaiah and Ann (Symonds) Walder; ed. in Lynn (Mass.) public and high schools. Actively identified with the work of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society and the Methodist Episcopal Church, and for twenty years publisher of the society's periodicals: Woman's Missionary Friend, Children's Missionary Friend, Frauen Missions Freundschaft, and other periodicals. A member of the Corporation Board of Managers, and of the Conference Board of the New England Deaconess Ass'n, Boston; mem. Board of Managers of the New England General Education Society.

WALDRO, Frances Hall (Mrs. Ralph Waldo), 54 W. Seventy-first St., N.Y. City, and West Hampton, L.I.


WALDRON, Martha M., Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va.


WALDROP, Mrs. Robert Ross, Crowell, Tex.


WALKER, Alice Mather (Mrs. Williston Walker), 426 City, 670 Haven, Conn.


WALKER, Amelia Himes (Mrs. Robert Hunt Walker), 25 W. Chase St., Baltimore, Md.


WALKER, Belle Maude, 40 Gramercy Park, N.Y. City.


WALKER, Cinderella Dalrymple (Mrs. Silas Elsworth Walker), 14 Water St., Warren, Pa.


WALKER, Emily Talbot (Mrs. Cyrus Walker), 1901 Jackson St., San Francisco, Cal.


WALKER, Emma Elizabeth, Osborn Hall, 426 E. Twenty-sixth St., N.Y. City.


WALKER, Margaret Burt Gardner (Mrs. Frank Bliss Walker), 162 York St. New Haven, Conn. Born Brooklyn, N.Y., Aug. 16, 1869; dau. David Proctor and Susan (King) Gardner, and Elizabeth (Cooke) John, N.Y., public and high schools; m. Brooklyn, Apr. 27, 1892, Frank Bliss Walker. Pres. 25th City Club, member of the General Sunshine Soc. (New Haven); mem. Board of Managers of Visiting Nurses' Ass'n, Board of the Organized Charities. Vows favor suffrage; vice-pres. Woman's Political Union of New Haven. Universalist.


WALKER, Susan Baldwin (Mrs. Jason Walk- er), P. O. Box 1194, Nashville, Tenn. Teacher; b. Council Bluffs, Ia.; b. May 30, 1859; dau. Caleb and Jane (Barr) Baldwin; musical education at Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, 1878-84; dau. Caleb Baldwin, Margaret Durbin, Charles. While in Ky. was active in establishing the Fistle A. Clay Infirmary, being pres. of the ass't's committee. Started group of private schools and several music clubs; originated and executed plan which resulted in the Memphis Symphony Orchestra. Favor women suffrage. Presby- terian church; mem. N.Y. Soc. for the Improvement of the South for Promotion of Opera in English, Nat. Fed. of Musical Clubs, Sherwood Memoria Soc. of Woman's Club of Central Ky., Beethoven and Mendelssohn Club (Memphis), Berwyn Music Club. Occupies time in the competitions for Am. composers by the Nat. Fed. of Music Clubs; has been chairman of this committee for six years.

WALL, Louise Herrick (Mrs. Francis R. Wall), 2728 Haste St., Berkeley, Calif. Magazine writer; b. in the Bronx, Westchester Co., N.Y., Aug. 4, 1869; dau. David and Sophia McVaine (Bledie) Herrick; ed. chiefly by mother, who was 30 years on editorial staff of Century Magazine, N.Y. City, and by private les- sons and tutors, and travel in America and Europe; m. 1889, Francis R. Wall, formerly officer U.S.N., now lawyer in San Francisco, began writing for publication in Richard, Harper's Young People, etc., at age of 18; res. in San Francisco in 1889; literary editor of Portland Oregonian for 4 years, and at same time and later occasionally contributed to magazines, such as the Century, McClure's, Harper's Weekly. Won two $500 prizes in competitions (one in col- laboration with husband). Written articles Heroic Life of Francis Marion (1904, McClure's Magazine, Aug., 1906). Writer of articles on the State of Washington in Atlantic Magazine and short stories in other magazines. Edited: Winning Equal Suffrage in California, 1912. Helped organize California Civic League and was vice-
pres. and mem. first B'd of Directors of its San Francisco Center; active in its non-partisan, educational and civic work. favors woman suffrage and women's rights in the home. voted for President Wilson. Recreation: Mountaineering on horseback, tennis. When husband went back to navy for Spanish-American War, went to work for Harvard, and in Aug. volunteered to work under Miss Helen Gould in harbor hospitals in New York; lived in Bedloe's Island hospital, organized and supervised nurses and drugs to that and other hospitals until Dec., 1898. After the earthquake in San Francisco she ran a temporary hospital at Univ. of Cal. for refugees from fire in San Francisco.


WALLACE, Elizabeth, University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill. Dean of junior colleges; b. Santa Fe, 1892, Bogota, Colombia, S.A., 1886; dau. Thomas Freeman and Martha (Torrance) Wallace; lived in Colombia until 1874, then came to U.S.; graduated in 1897; Wallace studied art in France, 1898-99; studied art in Chicago, 1899-1904; Univ. of Chicago, 1904-08; student in Spanish, 1893-94; Univ. of Chicago, grad. work; in Ecole des Hautes Etudes, Collège de France, 1897. Dean of women, Knox Coll., Galesburg, Ill., 1908-11 and instructor and art prof. of French literature; also since 1905 dean in the junior colleges, Univ. of Chicago. Was head of Beecher House and of the 1890's, in 1902 from French Government decoration of Officer d'Académie; fellow. Internat. Inst., Madrid, 1910-11. Favors woman suffrage. Author: South America; Meridian, Pericles, 1902; A Garden of Paris, 1911; Mark Twain and the Happy Island, 1912. Mem. Drama League of America, the Little Room Club, Forrington Club.

WALLACE, Ellen Alfreda, Manchester, N.H. Physicist; b. Hill, Merrimack Co., N.H., April 24, 1852; dau. Edmund Rundlett and Mary Johnson (Flanders) Wallace; grad. Holderness Academy, Hampton, N.H., Coll. of N.Y. for Infirmary for Women and Children, M.D. '85; post-graduate study in N.Y. City, 1885-87; Ass't physicist in N.Y. Infirmary for Women and Children, 1887-92; and an instructor in N.Y. City Mission until 1897; since then practicing at Manchester, N.H. Has served as physician to Manchester Children's Home; physician at W.C.T.U. Mercy Home from 1906; consulting physician and pres. Board of Trustees of N.H. Memorial Hospital for Women and Children since 1906; mem. board of Manchester Nightingale Club. Identified with Fourth International Congress on School Hygiene. State sup't of Health and Heredity of W.C.T.U. for many years. Has been one of the most prominent writers and lecturers on the many ways of preventing disease; was originator of Health Day for N.H. (first in country, but now contemporary of all States); one of the pioneer workers in the work of preventive medicine. Mem. Am. Med. Ass'n, N.H. Med. Soc., New England Hospital Med. Ass'n, Hillsboro County Soc. Med., W.C.T.U. Fed. of Women's Clubs, Florence Nightingale Club. Mem. and active worker in First Congregational Church of Manchester, N.H.


WALLACE, Neil Robinson (Mrs. John H. Wallace), 1015 S. Twelfth Av., Birmingham, Ala. Born Benton, Ala., Nov. 15, 1888; dau. John William and Mary (May) Robinson; ed. public schools of Alabama; received second honors on
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graduation from Birmingham High School; m. New Castle, Ala., Sept. 21, 1887, John H. Wallace; children: Alethea, John H., Hunter, Wil- liam S., and Jane. Wallace went to school improve- ment Ass'n, when settlement work was started there; Pres. Edgewood Club two years; has been associated with several women's clubs; favors woman suffrage; charter mem. of Equal Suffrage Ass'n of Birmingham. Occasional con- tributor to magazines. Mem. Central School Improvement Ass'n, Creche Soc. Recreations: Reading and travel.

WALLACE, Nina Eggleston (Mrs. William S. Wallace), Brookfield, Cook Co., Ill.


WALLIS, Ella May (Mrs. S. R. Wallis), Miller, S. Dak.


WALLIS, Katherine Elisabeth, 51 Boulevard St., Jacques, Paris, France.

Sculptor; b. Peterboro, Ont., July 8, 1861; dau. James and Elizabeth Forbush Wallis; ed. in several schools of Peterboro; art education began at Edin- burgh, Scotland, 1831, but was interrupted for 14 years she assumed at Dresden, Saxony, 1894-95; began sculpture 1906 in Institute of Fine Arts, National Art Training School, where took four years' course, receiving four bronze medals and a gold medal. Acted as president of the Russian art school, Petrograd, 1906, and was student under Waldman. Exhibited at Royal Acad. Exhibition, London, 1897, 1899, 1903, 1914; Paris Exposition, 1900 (hon. mention for great serial in international art competition); one of her works bought by exposition; London, 1926; Leeds (England) Art Gallery, 1926; Royal Canadian Art Soc., 1915-17; Royal French Art Soc., since then in many others in Canada and Europe.

WALSER, Eleanor E. (Mrs. William C. Wal- ser), 2 Livingston Place, New Brighton, Staten Island.


WALSH, Alice M. Durkin (Mrs. John F. Walsh), 103 Park Av., N.Y. City.


WALSH, Blanche (Mrs. W. M. Travers), "The Lilac," Great Neck, L.I.

Actress; b. N.Y. City, Jan. 4, 1873; dau. Thomas Power Walsh (at one time warden of the Tombs prison) and Armenia Savick Hoyck; ed. in public school No. 59, N.Y. City; m. 1896, W. M. Travers. Made first appearance on stage as a ma- sme in a benefit performance at the Windsor Theatre, in "The Great Divide," 1877, and before she was 16 made debut on the profes- sional stage in the melodrama Siberian; afterward for three seasons with Marie Wainwright in leading parts, and for five years was principal ingenue of Charles Frohman, created the role of Diana Stockton in Bronson Howard's Aristoc- racy, and later as Kate Kennon in The Girl I Left Behind Me; next leading woman with Nat. Goodwin in A Gilded Fool, in Mizzouri, David Garrick and Fred Me Five Shillings; later in leading parts with John Billings in London and Stock- ton; in Nov., 1895, when Virginia Hurned became suddenly ill, took her place in the title role of Trity: again became Nat. Goodwin's leading woman in tour; later created part of Margaret Neville in Heartease and of Edith Varn- ney in William Gillette's Secret Service in N.Y. City. Married Oct. 10, 1894, to W. M. Travers, Mem. Melbourne MacDowell in leading female roles of his Sardou plays; starred in 1905-06 in Tolstoy's Resurrection, in 1904-05 in The Woman in the


WALTON, Katharine Kent, 10 Francis St.,

WALTON—Ward


WALTON, Sarah Porter Todd (Mrs. John Douglas Walton), Bellport, L.I., N.Y. Born Morrisania (now N.Y. City), Dec. 23, 1833; dau. Joshua Landeville Todd (lawyer, grad. U.C. 1807); m. John Douglas Walton, July 23, 1851. Interested in educational, philanthropic and church activities, the cause of child labor, social service, art, literature; mem. for 16 years of Committee on Public Education and N.Y. Mycological Club. 

WARD, Ada Davis (Mrs. Charles Died Ward), 782 30th Ave., N.Y. City, N.Y. Born Oswego, N.Y., 1850; dau. Henry Lewis and Jane Moore (Sprong) Davis; ed. schools at Oswego, N.Y., Woman's Law Class of N.Y. City; married, May 26, 1872; one daughter; Laura Ada (now Mrs. Gerald Bart O'Laughlin). 

Ward, Anna Lydia, 146 Pine St., Waterbury, Conn. Author: in Bloomfield, N.J.; dau. Israel Currie and Almeda (Hanks) Ward; ed. schools; m. Pollutcy, Vt. Pres. since 1896 of Waterbury (Conn.) Inst. of Craft and Industry; appointed by Gov. of Connecticut commissioner, 1907-15, to appoint a Woman's Home and Hospital for the City of Connecticut; mem. Board of Directors Nat. League of Woman Workers. Author: Cyclopedia of Practical Housekeeping (associate editor), 1881; Surf and Wave, 1883; Dictionary of Quotations from American Authors, 1884; Waterbury, Conn., Illustrated, 1885; Dictionary of Quotations in Writings of American Authors, 3 vols. (associate editor), 1896; contributor to periodicals. Prebysterian. Mem. Country Club of Waterbury, prominent in women's work. In 1899 m. Rev. Eugene H. Hayden, visited Labrador, attaining a more northerly point than any which up to that time had been reached by any American woman; made an ethnological study of the people of Northern Labrador, and their mode of life. Hon. cor. mem. Inst. of Jamaica, Kingston, B.W.I. 

WARD, Arabella, South Orange, N.J. Journalist, writer, translator; b. N.Y. City; ed. schools of South Orange, N.J., and Vassar Coll., A.B. '88. After graduation engaged in teaching and later in newspaper work. Contrib. of short stories and articles to magazines. Translater from the French of the works of Victor Hugo, Honoré de Balzac, Alexandre Dumas, and other novelists, also of Varigny's "The United States, Anatole France's "Crime of Sainct-Biezard, Gaston Roussier's Roman Africa," etc. 


WARD, Edith, 55 State St., East Orange, N.J.

WARD, Ellen, 770 West End Av., N.Y. City.
Principal of Woman's Education b. Chicago, Nov. 27, 1857; dau. Samuel Dexter and Mary Augusta (Folsom) Ward; ed. Ferry Hall, Lake Forest, Ill.; Lake Forest Coll. Int. 1875. Y.W.C.A. worker in work for Hahnemann Piano Reform School, 1882-84; also in hospital visiting, Chicago. Missionary in Peking, China, under Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions; in the fall of 1886 went again to Peking with the same mission, but not under board support (independent). Returned to N.Y. City, 1911, Presbyterian. While living in Chicago and Lake Forest was connected with the Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest, 1890-1900; on moving to N.Y., to the Woman's Board of Missions of the Presbyterian Church, N.Y. City, 1901-06.

WARD, Emma Jane (Mrs. William Shaw Ward), 4 Tuxedo Place, Denver, Colo.
Born Chicago, Ill., Nov. 12, 1855; dau. Jasper Deese and Elizabeth Jane (Iggo) Ward; ed. Acad. of the Visitaton, Georgetown, D.C.; m. Chicago, Apr. 28, 1880, William Shaw Ward; chil-

WARD, Elisa Ideila, 26 Academy St., Winchendon, Mass.
Editor and publisher; b. Winchendon, Mass., April 24, 1865; dau. Franklin Washington and Sophronia (Cook) Ideila; ed. preparatory school. Since 1900 editor and proprietor of the Winchendon Courier. Congregationalist.

WARD, Fannie Batchelder (Mrs. Charles Mont-
tagu Ward), 27 W. Sixty-seventh St., N.Y. City.
Born Boston, Mass., Mar. 4, 1865; dau. George Batchelder (manager Eastern Division of the Boston and Maine Railroad) and Geo. H. (Sanborn) Batchelder; ed. St. Margaret's School, Boston; m. Boston, Mass., July 11, 1882, Charles Montagu Ward; one daughter: Frances Montagu, b. 1894. Has worked for a living. Work made début on the stage as Nora in Charles H. Hoyt's A Tin Soldier Co., Bijou Theater, Boston, 1885. (Lawrence Sargent, May 29, 1885.) "I have the 'Hub' and to Har-
vard, in refusing to doff a bit of crimson ribbon which excited the ire and provoked pandemonium at a performance of The New York Columbia. Our cold, icy, bia Cold was (as I thought) the predominate in the audience). Joined Charles H. Hoyt's A Hole in the Ground company, season 1888-89; traveled to San Francisco; engaged by Daniel Frohman for Princess Elizabeth in Prince and the Pauper company, 1890 (illness prevented); engaged by David Belasco for Agnes and the Upli Duckling, 1891; engaged by Wingate, 1892; by Edward Harrigan for opening of Harrigian's Theater (stock company), Dec. 29, 1890; remained four seasons. "I am the plunking woman who published 'The New York Bud in Reilly and the 400, and Rosy McDuff (wearing a crimson ball dress that made a sensation) in Cordelia's Aspirations. Aves..." 1938; Collection of Letters, 1886. First short story: A Train Ac-
quaintance, published in Evening Telegram, 1890; first story published in newspapers was "The Exiles (N.H.) News Letter" has contributed many stories and verses to the periodicals under the nom de plume "Ingenue." Mem. the Stage Society. Episcopalian.

WARD, Florence Elizabeth, Iowa State Teachers' College, Cedar Falls, Ia.
Kindergarten training teacher; b. Muscat, Wis., dau. Lena Sutphen and Charles T. (Harrington) Ward; grad. Chicago Kindergarten Coll., 1903. Author: Ten Practical talks on the Mon-
tessori Method for Home, Kindergartens and Primary School. Congregationalist. Mem. Propag-
pointed by Nat. Civic League to visit elementary schools of Great Britain and the Continent; went to Rome, 1910, on an investigation of the Montessori method, and has since given many addresses on the subject before teachers' ass'ns. Favors woman suffrage.

Physician and surgeon; b. San Francisco, July 10, 1860; dau. James P. and Anna J. Fer-
guson; grad. Normal College, San Francisco, '79; Hahnemann Med. College of the Pacific, 87;
urse in post-graduate studies in N.Y. Poly-
clinic, 1887-88, and in Europe, studying in hos-

WARD, Gertrude, 41 Park Place, Bloomfield, N.J.
scial Club.

WARD, Grace Ethel, 25 Arlington St., Lynn, Mass.
Teacher, author; b. Lynn, Mass.; dau. Henry Albee and Eugenia (Abbott) Ward; grad. Lynn Classical High School, Boston Univ., A.B. En-
graved in 1914. Began writing as a girl in low sup't of Latin dept' of the Lyny grammar schools. Author: In the Mz, 1904. Episcopalian.

WARD, Hortense (Mrs. W. H. Ward), Houston, Tex.
Lawyer; b. Matagorda Co., Tex.; dau. Fred and Marie Louise (La Bouve) Sparks; ed. Na-
zaeh Acad., Victoria, Tex.; m. Aug. 12, 1899, W. H. Ward, first woman to take Texas law ex-

WARD, Olive Blanchard (Mrs. Carl Edwin Ward), 64 Chestnut St., Waltham, Mass.
Bora Waltham, Mass., Oct. 11, 1874; dau. Charles Edward and Mary Louise (Stearns) Clark; ed. Wellesley College, Boston High School of Languages; Classical School for Girls, Boston; Smith Coll., B.L. class '93; m. Boston, Oct. 7, 1904, Carl Edwin Ward. Teacher and li-
brarian. Interests: Education, drama, league, Woman's Educational and Industrial Union, Boston. Recre-
ations: Out-of-door life, theatre.

WARD, Julia Elizabeth, 452 Fitcher St., Lowell, Mass.
WARD—WARDNER


WARD, Justinia Bayard (Mrs. Cabot Ward), 37 Madison Av., N.Y. City.


WARD, Lydia Avery Coonly (Mrs. Henry Augustus Ward), 1150 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Ill.

Writer; b. Lynchburg, Va., Jan. 31, 1845; dau. Benjamin F. Avery (prominent plow manufacturer of Louisville, Ky.) and Susan (Look) Avery; ed. in private schools in Louisville, Ky.; Utica, N.Y., and Philadelphia; lived in Louisville until marriage; m. (1st) Louisville, 1867, John C. Coonly, banker (died 1883); m. (2nd) Chicago, 1897, Professor Henry Augustus Ward, dist. (died 1910). Has been in Chicago since 1873; has been active in social life, the club movement and various philanthropic work. Ed. for University of Chicago, the Pines and Other Verses; Singing Verses for Children; Love Songs; Christmas in Other Lands; Washington and Lincoln; also two cantatas, "A Master" (music by Dr. George F. Root) and "The Magic Hour. Has contributed frequently to newspapers and magazines. Mem. Chicago Woman's Club (ex-pres.), Fortnightly Club, The Little Roo.

WARD, Mary Alden (Mrs. William G. Ward), The Charslottesville, 535 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.


WARD, Minnie Marks (Mrs. Carlos J. Ward), 110 S. Michigan Av., Oak Park, Ill.

Born Owatogo Co., N.Y., June 16, 1850; dau. Welton and Mary A. (Smith) Marks; ed. Oak Park H.S., Yale, 1873; M. Oak Park, 1872; m. Carlos J. Ward, 1882. Mem. Mrs. Phoebe Ward Moore, Frank W. Ward, Horace Butler Ward. Has been active in club and political work. Member of the Nineteenth Century Club; served two terms on the Board of Education in Oak Park; has devoted much time to school work. Favora woman suffrage. Mem. Chicago Woman's Club, Woman's South Side Union, Political Equality League of Chicago several years. For 16 years reported University Extension lectures for a local publication, which gave her full reports. Progressive in politics. Mem. Mary Wardner.

WARD, Susan Hayes, The Stone House, Abington Av., Newark, N.J.


"WARDE, Margaret"—see Dunton, Edith Kellogg.

WARDLE, Harriet Newell, Casa de-los-des-Piedras, Sharon Hill, Pa.


WARDNER, Mary Rankin (Mrs. G. Philip Wardner), 189 Carruth St., Ashmont, Dorchester, Mass.

WARDWELL—WARFIELD


WARE, Alice Holdship (Mrs. Edward T. Ware), Atlanta University, Atlanta, Ga. Born Pittsburgh, Pa., 1872; dau. Henry and Maria (Irwin) Holdship; ed. private tutors, Capen School, Northampton, Mass.; Smith Coll., non-graduate because of travel in Europe for several months; married Edward Twichell Ware, pres. of Atlanta Univ.; children: Alexander, Henry Holdship. While in Pittsburgh was charter mem. and director of the Civic Club of Allegheny Co.; was sec. for many years of Kingsley House Ass'n; organizer and officer of Tenement Improvement Ass'n, and officer of Free Kindergarten Ass'n, Drama League of America; chairman of the Negro Race Com. of the Anti-Tuberculosis Ass'n, Woman's Alliance of Jewish Clubs; mem. of the Com. on the Commission, mem. Southern Ass'n of College Women, the Little Club (literary and dramatic). United Woman suffragist, and for 30 years in N.Y. parade; belongs to only local suffrage organization, the Civic League.

WARE, Charlotte Barrell (Mrs. Robert Allison Ware), The Warelands, Highland Lake Station, Norfolk, Mass.: Dairy farmer; b. New Bedford, Mass., May 11, 1862; dau. James Swan and Caroline (Burns) Barrell; ed. Cambridge public schools, classical course at Girls' Latin School, Harvard; B.A. (Beta Kappa); mem. Kappa Kappa Gamma (nat. pres. four years); m. Tamworth, N.H., Sept. 14, 1886, Robert A. Ware of Boston, at farm of Prof. William H. Rice. Mrs. Ware contributed several magazines and papers, as well as many addresses, for the suffrage; wrote "The Story of Mrs. W."

WARE, Harriet (Mrs. Harriet Ware Krumhaar), Garden City Estates, Long Island, N.Y.: Composer; b. Watupun, Wis.; dau. Silas Edward and Emily (Sperry) Ware; ed. in public schools; musical education at the Pillsbury Conservatory of Music, St. Paul; attended several musical schools, and obtained a certificate, 1896; student of piano under William Mason, N.Y. City, two years and later in Paris, France, and Berlin, and of voice and composition in Berlin; 1912, Hugh D screet of Krumhaar of New Orleans, La. Composer of many songs which gained favor with the musical public and the critics, notably the Hindu Slumber Song, Boat Song, Susie the Waiter Sonj, "The Princess of the Morning," The Cross (words by Edwin Markham); A Day in Arcady (song cycle composed for her), 1925; and others. In 1933-34 and others, and the cantata, Sir Oluf. Mem. MacDowell Club of N.Y. City. Has given concerts of her own works, one of which (Carnegie Hall, N.Y., in April, 1933, and "Miss Ventianna," Minnesota, 1931) was regarded as one of the greatest ever undertaken by any composer. Episcopalian.

WARE, Jeannette Philema Huntington (Mrs. Eugene F. Ware), 650 Oakland Ave., Kansas City, Kan. Born Shaftersville, Va.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '70; m. Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 22, 1874, Eugene F. Ware, lawyer, author, poet and U.S. Com mr. of Pensions, 1862-80 (died 1911); one son, four daughters; mem. of Phi Beta Kappa; life member in many schools and others, the cantata, Sir Oluf. Mem. MacDowell Club of N.Y. City. Has given concerts of her own works, one of which (Carnegie Hall, N.Y., in April, 1933, and "Miss Ventianna," Minnesota, 1931) was regarded as one of the greatest ever undertaken by any composer. Episcopalian.

WARFIELD, Nellie Frances Tilton (Mrs. Etheldred Dudley Warfield), Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.

WARING—WARNER

WARING, Elta Richardson (Mrs. John C. War- ing), College Terrace, Mayfield, Cal. B.A., 1897; dau. Warren and Catherine A. (Barnard) Richardson; ed. Massa- chusetts, self-educated after leaving grammar school; died Oct. 13, 1890, John C. Waring; children: George, 1868, Alice, 1873, Clarence Almon, b. July 24, 1888. Interested in temperance and evils. Formerly active in the W. S. S. S. in Oregon. Was prominent year in young woman's favor; woman suffrage. Universalist. Progressive Republican. Mem. Mayfield Woman's Improvement Club (former pres.), two years, now trustee. D.A.R. of Columbus, Ohio; in Canada campaign in which it was won; took active part in the enforcement of the 1 1/2-mile limit law of Canada, in Mayfield, prohibiting saloons within 1 1/2 miles of any unincorporated or unregistered towns, thus closing several places where liquor was sold illegally.


WARNER, Alice Perrymann (Mrs. Arthur Bur- dett Warner), 402 E. Jefferson St., Kirks- ville, Mo. Born in Ayr, Ia., Nov. 7, 1869; dau. Stephen Henry and Rachael (Fickle) Perrymann; ed. State Normal School, Kirksville, Mo., also by Chau- taoqua and several other reading courses at home; m. Arthur Burdett Warner, 1898, chil- dren: Ray, Blanché, Carl. Taught school in Princeots, Mo., and Harlan, Ia.; took course in library work recently. Active in temperance work; served as secretary of W.C.T.U. of Iowa and always an officer in Woman's Foreign Missionary Soc. of M.E. Church. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Equal Suffrage Ass'n of Iowa for many years; organized and pres. the Club of Harlan, Ia.; ex-pres. Art Club of Mis- souri Valley (Ia.). Served as pres. Tahoma Club and several other clubs in State and Joliet, Ill. Fed. of Clubs in Tacoma, Wash.; has been pres. of Sojourners' Club, Kirksville, Mo., for four years.

WARNER, Anna Bartlett, West Point, N.Y. Author; b. N.Y. State; dau. Henry and A. M. (Bartlett) Warner; ed. at home. Author: Say and Seal; Gold of Chiardeace; Dollars and Cents; My Brother's Keeper; Sunday All the Week; Who Sews for Peace; Stories of Viney Hill; Elizabeth Warren, the Other Shore; Little Nurse of Cape Cod; Three Little Spades; Tired Church Members; Up and Down the Mine; The Light of Morning; Miss Muff; Fresh Air; The Flying Seagulls; Patience, etc. Presbyterian. Mem. D.A.R. Recreations: Reading, writing, gardening, rowing, study. Against woman suffrage.


WARNER, Cornelia Blakemore (Mrs. Worchester R. Warner), 7262 Euclid A V, Cleveland, O., and "Hillhomm," Tarrytown, N.Y. Born Philadelphia, July 27, 1859; dau. Thomas Fayette and Susan Faye (Bayly) Blakemore; ed. Chester St. School, Philadelphia, Pa., Trenton State Coll., grad. 1877; prepared for Harvard exami- nations under private tutors; m. Cleveland, O., March 20, 1880, Worchester R. J. Warner; children: Worchester R. Jr. (deceased), Helen, Marion Halbrook (de- ceased). Teacher and associate principal in large school for girls in Cleveland. Active in work of Episcopalian Church, been active in Presbyterian Church; deeply interested in educa- tional and philanthropic causes; mem. Board of Woman's College, Western Reserve Univ;
WARNER—WARREN


WARNER, Keren Osborne (Mrs. Lucien C. Warner), 2 E. Forty-fifth St., N.Y. City, Born Scott, N.Y., Oct. 15, 1848; dau. Noah Huntington and Elizabeth (née Curtis) Osborne; ed. N.Y. Central Acad.; Friendship Mu-

Coll.; honorary A.M., Oberlin Coll. '92; m. McGrawville, N.Y., Apr. 12, 1868, Lucien Calvin Warner, ed. m. Mar. 21, 1892, Harvest Lane, Newtown, S. Ct.; dau. of George and Franklin Humphrey, Lucien Thompson, Elizabeth (Mrs. W. G. Gallowhu). Mem. Woman's Auxil-

ary, Internat. Woman's Anti-Slavery Soc., People's Home, Evanston, Ill.; Y.W.C.A., Broadway Tabernacle Soc. for Wom-


lem Relief Soc., Silver Cross Day Nursery, So-

rono Club, Sorosis Carol Club, Congregational Club.

WARNER, Lena A. (Mrs. E. C. Warner), 520


Nurse Corps, Havana, Cuba, 1902; W. Asst. Metropolitan Traction Co. Nurse, Dep't, Mem-

phis; pres. Tenn. State Board of Examiners for 

Nurses; sec. Red Cross Nursing Service for Ten-

ness. Member, Associated Nurses, Leading 

chairman Registration Com. for Va., W.Va., 

N.C., S.C., Ky. and Tenn. Mem. Woman Suff-

rage Club of Memphis, Author: Nursing in the Field, The Nursing Sister, Men and Women West Tenn. Graduate Nurse Ass'n, Am. Nurses' 

Ass'n, Nat. Organization for Public Health, 

Memphis Social Work Ass'n, Associated Charities. 

Recreation: Fishing. Had charge of the yellow 

fever fever camps during the Mosquito investiga-

tion, Quamatos and Mariano, Cuba; Columbia 

Basin.

WARNER, Lilian Houghton (Mrs. James Ward 

Warner), 622 W. 113th St., N.Y. City. 


er of the New England Calendar, published by that society 1831, and chairman of the old-

fashioned county fair given by the society on the Hotel Astor Roof Garden, 1910. Mem. N.Y. 

Shakespeare Soc. and has written many Shake-

speare papers, among them: Katharine and Aragon and Anne Bullen; Fairies of Shakespeare; Daugh-

ters as Shakespeare Saw Them, Presbyterian; 

has been a Young Woman's Missionary Agent of Rutgers Presbyterian Church and chairman of the Young People's work in connection with the Women's Presbyterian Home Missionary Soc. of N.J. and member of Mission of Women's Clubs. Favors woman suffrage.

WARNER, Lilian Dale Baker (Mrs. Ernest 

Noble Warner), Merrill Springs Farm, Mad-

ison County, Ark.; b. Town of Linden, Iowa Co., Wis.; dau. John Ushaw and Elizabeth (Dale) Baker, ed. Madison (Wis.) public schools and Univ. of Wis., A.B. 1898, A.M. 1901; m. Ernest Noble Warner; children: John Clement, Elizabeth Dale, Ernest Noble Warner Jr. Active in pro-

motion of social and religious advancement in the community; has been leader in co-opera-

tion of social center activities with the country school house as the center. Conducts success-

fully small poultry plant and two-acre orchard incidental to her home making; has farm of 

130 acres, half mile from Madison, operated as stock and dairy farm under a farm 

management of Washington State College and Congregational Church. Mem. Wis. Poultry 

Ass'n, Wis. Horticultural Soc., Woman's Club of Madison.

WARNER, Lucy Hunt, 14 Green St., Northamp-

ton, Mass. Teacher; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '98; student of physical geography, Harvard Summer School, 1915, and of the astronomy and 

1906-07. Demonstrator of astronomy and official 

tutor in mathematics and astronomy, Smith Coll., 1899-1900; teacher of mathematics and 

philosophy, Tiverton High School, 1900-03; taught mathematics, Howard Sem., West Bridge-

water, Mass., 1903-06; principal Howard High School, 1904-06; demonstrator of astronomy, 


WARNER, Mary Belle (Mrs. John F. Warner), 

Sultan, Wash. Born Gallatin, Mo., Oct. 6, 1864; dau. William A. and Mary E. (Yates) Johnson; ed. pub-

lic schools, Gallatin, Mo., m. June 14, 1888, John Warner, Daleville, Ind.; dau. of Ellis Eden, 

b. Mar. 18, 1890. Has done much Sunday-school and church work, socials, etc. Congregation-

alist. Mem. Methodist Church of the East; Great 

Star (Floral Chapter); past noble grand in Re-

bekah Lodge (Sultan, Wash.). Recreation: Basket ball. Pres. Woman's Improvement Club of Sultan and mem. Sultan Civ-

ian Club.

WARNOCK, Amelia Beers, 216 Beverley St., 

Toronto, Can. 

Journalist; b. Galt, Ont., Canada; dau. James 

K. and R. L. (Mrs. Warlock; b. Salt and 

Toronto, Can. Literary critic Toronto Mail and Empire; editor Woman's Dept Canadian Century Magazine; articles and short stories. Mem. Canadian Federation of Societies for 

Recreation, Toronto; Woman's Morning Music Club, Heliconian Club, Woman's Art Ass'n, Toronto. Famous for unique recitals on Canadian songs and Canadian literature, also professional singer. Method- 

isms: favors woman suffrage.

WARREN, Arletta L., Wooster, Ohio. 

Teacher; b. Cleveland, O., Nov. 6, 1867; dau. 

Rolan N. and Lydia (Gleason) Warren; ed. high 

school, Wooster, O., 1881-85; Univ. of Wooster, 

1885-89; Ph.B. '89; Bryn Mawr Coll., graduate 

student, 1915-22; Univ. of Mich., graduate stu-

dent, 1922-28, Ph.D. '28; Am. School of Classical Studies at Athens, 1927-29. Mem. the 

Canadian Federation of Societies for Recre-

ation; the Ohio Federation of Societies for Recre-

ation; the Wooster Woman's Club, Wooster Uni-

versity Club, Wooster Chamber of Commerce. 

Author of article (Wooster Quarterly, Vol. 21: Progress and Prospects of Archeological Discovery; also thesis for doctor's degree, The Ethics of Seneca. 

Methodisms: favors woman suffrage.

WARREN, Catherine Carter (Mrs. Howard C. 

Warren), 133 Library Place, Princeton, N. J. 

Born Feb. 27, 1874; dau. Henry C. and Mary 

(Foster) Carter, ed. by Princeton Prep. and Langham in public high schools and special work, Chicago 

Univ. and Teachers Coll. (Columbia); m. N.Y. 

City, Apr. 1900, Howard C. Warren. Pres. N.J. 

State Federation Women's Clubs, 1911-13; Gen. Fed. Civil Service Com., 1910-14; director Women's 

River and Harbor Congress; director N.J. Child 

Labor Com. Contributor to General Federation of Women's Clubs, Canadian National Magazines 


WARREN, Clara Sizer Davock (Mrs. William C. 

Warren), 173 North St., Buffalo, N.Y. 

Born in Lockwood, N.Y.; dau. Edward and 

Charlotte (Lock-

wood) Davock; ed. Buffalo Sem. and 

Ogontz School; m. Buffalo, April 2, 1895, William C. 

Warren; children: William C. Charlotte, 

John D. Mem. Nat. Playground Ass'n, Con-

sumers' League, Nat. Child Labor Ass'n, local
WARREN—WASHBURN
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WARREN, CORNELIA, Cedar Hill, Waltham, Mass.

WARREN, Ruth Annette, 214 Longmeadow St., Springfield, Mass.

WARREN, Salome Machado (Mrs. Minton Warren), 166 Irving St., Boston, Mass.

WARRICK, Lottie Burton (Mrs. S. K. Warrick), Scotch Bluffs, Neb.

WASHBURN, Frances Wilcox (Mrs. Frederick Leonidas Washburn), 1116 Sixth St., S.E., Minneapolis, Minn.

WASHBURN, Margaret Floy, Vassar College, Foughkeepsie, N.Y.
Educator; b. N.Y. City, July 25, 1871; dau. Frances and Elizabeth (Davis) Washburn; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '91, A.M. '93; grad. scholar, 1892-93; fellow, 1893-94; Cornell Univ., Ph.D. '94. Prof. of English at Vassar Coll., 1900-02; lecturer in psychology, Cornell, 1901-02; prof. philosophy, Cornell Univ., 1906-02; prof. philosophy, Vassar Coll., 1902-08; prof. psychology, Vassar, since 1908. Author; The Animal Mind; also articles in the Philosophical Review, American Journal of Psychology, Philosophische Studien, etc. Trans. of Wundt's Ethik, volumes II and III. Mem. Am. Psychological Ass'n, Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi.

WASHBURN, Mary Nightingale, Greenfield, Mass.
WASHBURNE—


WATERS, Yssabella, 256 Henry St., N.Y. City. Nurse; b. Spanish-American War; M. K. Nurses, Feb. 22, 1862, dau. Charles H. and Mary (Farnsworth) Waters; by private tutors at home. Registered nurse; was in Spanish-American War, 1898-99, went as sup't of the first 50 nurses to Havana, Cuba, before the American flag was raised in the island. Resident of the Henry St. Nurses' Home and President of the Henry St. Nurses' Home. Authorizing Nursing in the United States. Unitarian. Waveril. Favors woman sufrage.

WATKINS, Elisha Gardner (Mrs. Thomas Richard- 
Ward Watkins), Memphis, Tenn. 
Born Union City, Tenn., July 29, 1857; dau. 
Russell Eugene and Ann (Cathey) Gardner; ed. 
private school, Mary's Inst., Clintondale, Ill.; 
Miss Bennett's and Mrs. Scoville's, N.Y. City; 
m. Chicago, June 6, 1911, Thomas Richard Wat- 
kins; m. New Orleans, La., Oct. 15, 1927; 
interests in applied psychology, and in 
Visiting Nurse Ass'n. favors woman suffrage. 
Episcopal. Reversions: Horseback riding, 
traveling, music, art. 

WATKINS, Henrietta Stokes (Mrs. Clarence A. 
Born Philadelphia, July 7, 1875; dau. Charles 
Stokes, M.D., and Stella (Watson) Stokes; ed. 
Chester High School, Philadelphia, Pa., and 
Yale Nau- 
mur, Belgium, Pensionnart Héger Brussels; 
Agnes Irwin's School, Philadelphia; studied at 
Pennsylvania Acad. of Fine Arts; mem. Delta 
Private School; m. New York, June 21, 1910, 
Clarence A. Watkins; no living children. Mem. 
Limited Suffrage Soc. of State of Pennsylvania. 
Mem. Fellowship of Pennsylvania Acad. of Fine 
Arts. 

WATKINS, Irene Wickersham (Mrs. Charles 
Wesley Watkins), 45 Etna Av., Huntington, 
Ind. 
Born Zanesfield, Logan County, Ohio, May 13, 
1855; dau. of John and Sarah (Painter) 
Waters; class of 1875; m. Zanesfield, 
Ohio, Nov. 8, 1877, Charles Wesley Watkins 
(judge of 58th Judicial Circuit of Indiana, 1884- 
1900). Active in church and philanthropic inter-
esia. 

WATKINS, Susan, 58 W. Twelfth St., N.Y. City. 
Painter; b. in Cal.; dau. James T. and Susan 
(Ewes) Watkins; ed. in schools of California; 
Gibbon's School in N.Y. and studied in Paris. 
Has painted in Australia and many prominent 
people; her work has been exhibited in 
academy exhibitions in U.S. and abroad; has 
received many medals. Mem. Lyceum Club of 
London. 

WATKINS, Virginia Stephenson (Mrs. M. Lee 
Watkins), Keaysville, Va., B. Mithonia, Ga., Feb. 4, 1875; 
dau. James M. and Eudora (Weaver) Stephenson; 
m. Bowden, Ga., Aug. 12, 1896, M. Lee Watkins; 
children: Mildred, b. 1899; Dorothy, b. 1904. 
Before marriage was teacher in Bowden Coll., 
Ga. Leader of religious organizations in 
Keysville Baptist Church, also teacher of Phila. 
class in the same church; interested in civic 
work. Pres. Woman's Club; Keaysville; auditor 
Virginia Fed. of Women's Clubs. 

WATROUS, Elizabeth Snowden Nichols (Mrs. 
Harry Will 
son Watrous), studio, 222 W. Fifty- 
ninth St., N.Y. City. 
Artist; b. N.Y. City; dau. William Snowden 
and Elizabeth ( Erickson) Nichols; ed. N.Y. City 
City College, 1878-80, Has a Wil- 
son Watrous. Studied art under Henner and 
Carloss Duran; exhibited in Academy in 1876. 
Manager N.Y. Diet Kitchen at Centre St.; 
or- 
ganized the New York 
art association. 

WATROUS, Grace Greenwood (Mrs. Cleve-
land Wats 
land-Watrous), 53 Beach St., East Orange, N.J. 
Born Manchester, N.H., Mar. 15, 1879; dau. 
John A. and Charlotte Vanwyver Greenleaf, Practical 
public schools of Lynn, Mass.; grad. Smith Coll., 
A.B. '97; m. Lynn, Mass., Jan. 1, 1901. Cleveland 
Watrous; children: Cicely, b. Nov. 12, 1904; 
Jean- ne, b. Aug. 11, 1908. Prominent in the 
religious, social and philanthropic activities in 
Lynn, Mass.; one of the first women to graduate 
the University of Life at the University of 
Lynn, Mass., 1890-1910 (now hon. mem.); 
Schenectady Woman's Club, 1901-02; Lynn 
Women's Club House Corporation, 1904; mem. 
Women's University Club and Smith College 
(C.N.Y.), Alumnae Ass'n of Smith Col- 
lege. Agulst woman suffrage. 

WATSON, Amelia Montague, "Wild Acres," East 
Windsor Hill, Conn. 
Water color painter; b. East Windsor Hill, 
Harford Co., Conn., Mar. 2, 1856; dau. 
Reed and Frances (Dunbar) Watson; m. Virg 
no Walk 
Bolles, N.Y.C., Oct. 1, 1875. Interested in 
Teacher of painting in Martha's Vineyard 
Summer School for 20 years. Illustrated an 
ed. by Henry Van Dyke, published in N.Y. 
1896. Recreation: Travel. Painter of New 
England and Southern scenery. Pictures have 
been hung in the exhibitions of the Boston Art Club, 
the N.Y. Water Color Soc. and the Am. Water 
Color Soc. 

WATSON, Anna Walk Robinson (Mrs. James 
Henry Watson), Memphis, Tenn. 
Born Springfield (near Louisville), Ky.; dau. 
Archibald Magill and Mary Lucretia (Taylor) 
Robinson, of Memphis; dau. James Henry and 
Charles William (Watkins); m. Memphis, 
Oct. 5, 1879, James Henry Watson; children: 
Archibald Robinson, James Henry, Katharine 
Watkins, Mildred. Born at the private school 
attended, School Passion Flowers; On the Field of 
Honor; Some Notable Families of America; The Victory 
(poe); The Champion Maid (serial); The Court 
of Queen Ismeralda (serial); Of Scooped Aces; 
Protestant Episcopal. Mem. Nineteenth 
Century Club of Memphis, Tenn.; Order of the 
Crown of America, Colonial Dames, United 
Daughters of the Confederacy. 

WATSON, Elizabeth Love (Mrs. Jonathan 
Watson), San Diego, Santa Clara Co., Cal. 
Ordained minister, lecturer; b. Solon, O., 1842; 
dau. Abraham and Lucretia (Danele) Lowe; ed. 
in public school of Leon, N.Y. Developed an 
understanding of the Gospels at the 
Wat 
son, N.C., Watson, N.C., Watson; childen: Will L., 
Victer Hugo, Evangelina, Lucretia E. 
Ordained minister of Progressive 
Suffragettes of Rochester, 
N.Y. Pastor of Religo-Philohoical Soc. of 
San Francisco for six years. Lectured in Aus-

tralia, 1882-93. Active in work with 
King's Daughters and Community Center for 
building of civic righteousness in city and 
country. 
Mem. Am. Peace Soc. and California Peace Ass'n, 
working for the establishment of internat. Court 
FCC, in N.Y., Pres. Calif., Cal. Peace Societies, 
1910-11, and led in the work that won woman 
suffrage in Calif.; was chairman of that campaign 
and interested in the work in other States. 
Republican. Contributer to newspapers 
Author: Song and Sermon. Mem. Civic Improvement 
Club, Friendly Inn Ass'n. Recreation: Working 
among flowers, horseback riding, gardening, 
driving good horses. Owns and manages a 25-
acre farm in Santa Clara Valley. 

WATSON, Elizabeth Vila Taylor (Mrs. Albert 
Mortimer Watson), 490 Mt. Auburn St., Cam-
bridge, Mass.; studio, 404 Fenway Studios, 
Boston, Mass. 
Artist; b. New Jersey; dau. John Watson and 
Mary Elizabeth (Macdonald) Taylor; ed. by gov-
mint and private schools. Artist: Exhibited at 
School of Drawing and Painting, Museum of Fine 
Arts; pupil of Messrs. Tarbell, Benson and De Camp; 
m. Plymouth, Mass., 1903, Albert Mortimer 
Watson; mem. Royal C"Ń

WATSON, Esther Josephine, 51 Union St., Green-
field, Mass. 
Teacher; b. Amherst, Mass., Sept. 20, 1859; 
dau. Oliver and Sarah (White) Watson; ed. 
Amherst public schools; Amherst Coll.; Grad. 
Wellesley Coll., A.M. '83; student of north European 
lanuga, Göttingen, Germany, 1857-59; student of 
French, Tours, summer of 1855; student of Ger-
man, Göttingen, 1857-59; student of Romance 
languages at Various schools. Has also at-
 ended various summer schools. Mem. of Eng-
lish dept., Smith Coll., 1883-57; head of dept of 
Language and Latin Dept., 1892-1910. Congregationalist. Mem. King's Chapel, 
Cornell Univ. Chapter. Mem. New England His-
torie Genealogical Soc., Ass'n of College 
Alumnae, Alumnae Ass'n, Students' Aid Soc., 
Smith Coll.; honorary mem. of Every Tuesday 
Club, Kingston, R.I. Recreation: Genealogy.


WATSON, Mary Eunice (Mrs. Albert Watson), Mt. Vernon, Ill. Born Richville, Ill., Jan. 7, 1861; dau. Newton Edward and Elizabeth (Erwin) Way; ed. Mt. Vernon High School and St. Mary's Convent, near South Bend, Ind.; m. Mt. Vernon, Ill., Aug. 12, 1880, Albert Watson; children: Mark Wilson (now of Rockford, Ill.); Joel, Alice, Stanley. Has been active in missionary work (both home and foreign), in anti-tuberculosis work, in the Y. M. H. A., and in church work. Plays organ in Episcopal church. Many years interested and actively engaged in all work of the Federation of Women's Clubs, also sup't for the 2nd Dist of State Good Roads Ass'n; has been vice-pres. of Public Library Board. Episcopalian. Democrat. Recreations: Bridge, motoring, music, travel. Mem. Mt. Vernon Woman's Club, Thimble Club, Round Table, Music Study Club, Women's Chorus and Bridge Club. Favors woman suffrage.


WAUGH, Ida, Redding Ridge, Conn.; summer address, Bailey Island, Me. Artist; b. Penfield, Ont., Samuel B. and Mary (Mendenhall) Waugh; ed. Philadelphia and Académie Julian and Académie Délicieux, Paris. Mem. Historical Soc. of Pa., fellow of the Pa. Acad. of Fine Arts. Artist whose works have been shown in Nat. Acad. of Design, N.Y. City (Dodge prize), 1896; World's Columbian Exposition, 1893; Paris Salon several times, Art Institute, Cincinnati, and Acad. of Fine Arts, Philadelphia.
WAUGH, Lucile Anne (Mrs. Ben Ferley Weaver). 215 W. Wayne St., Fort Wayne, Ind.

Born Fort Wayne, Ind.; grad. high school, Fort Wayne, Ind., '85; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. '02; m. Fort Wayne, Ind., 1903, Dr. Ben Ferley Weaver. Pres. Fortnightly Club of Fort Wayne, Ind.

WEAVER, Minna J., 437 Forest Av., Dayton, Ohio. 1847-48; dau. of J. H. and Jemima (Miller) Weaver; b. near Dayton, O., July 6, 1877; dau. Dr. James and Sarah Jemima (Jacobs) Weaver; grad. Miami High School, Dayton, '98 (honors); Ohio State '03 and Delta Kappa Epsilon; fellow in English, Ohio State Univ., 1904-05 (mem. Delta Delta Delta). Interested in educational reform in high schools, especially teaching methods; is interested in self-sustaining and vocational schools. Has also been much interested in and taken an active part in solving the problem of lunch rooms, self-sustaining, for pupils attending high schools. Bicycling. Was for many years a member of Dayton Athletic Club, was a girl scout in her day. O. This locally initial lunch room, where food excellent in quality and quantity is sold at a minimum price to the pupil, has proved so successful that the plan has been adopted by the other local high schools. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian. Mem. Young Women's League of America; Dayton Fruit and Flower Mission (philanthropic work). Has been an active member of day-time and evening women's organizations, civic and social. Member of Dayton Women's Press Club. For many years in public schools of Osawatomie and Pittsburgh, Kan. Does local newspaper work.

WEBER, Myra Louise (Mrs. William J. Webster). Box 271, Hillsboro, Ore.


WEBER, William J. (Col.). Box 271, Hillsboro, Ore.

WEBSTER, Euphania M. C. (Mrs. Nathan Burnham Webster), Vineland, N.J. Educator, philanthropist, author; b. Salem Normal School, Vineland, Oct. 15, 1859; dau. John D. and Euphania Monroe (Cowgill) Couper; ed. private schools, Norfolk, and grad. 1874 in full-length Leach and Smith (bachelor and émancipation) musical education; piano; Prof. Newton Fitz of Boston, 1863-73; organ; Prof. Anton Koerner; m. 1885, Nathan Burnham Webster, of Vineland, N.J. Took part in the Binghamton Latin and dramatic art at Leache-Wood, 1877-83, and conducted the sacred music there, 1873-83. Tutored nervous and backward girls; held chair of Latin and mathematics Co. of Kansas, 1883-85, principal and conductor of first Baptist Church for three years, and at the McKenzie Methodist Church until 1893; since then has been at home. For thirty years specialist in developing retarded mentality; work continuing up to the present time in exclusive and limited home circle at residence, suburban to Vineland; contributor to newspapers of essays, short stories, character sketches, etc. Organizer and life mem. of Woman's Club, Vineland; Ladies' League of America. Lecturer on educational topics, particularly practical work with the mentally and morally deficient. Episcopalian. Outside of social work she has been a specialist in the work for six years. Special training in care of the aged.

WEBSTER, Helen Livermore, Farmington, Conn. Educator, philologist, author; b. Boston, Mass., Aug. 6, 1839; dau. of Dr. Edward Livermore, of Salem Normal School, Univ. of Zürich, Switzerland, Ph.D. '59. Taught in high schools until 1888; Vassar Coll., 1889-90; prof. of German and Latin, 1899-1911, of German until 1911, of Latin and principal of Wilkes-Barre (Pa.) Inst., 1899-1904. Author: Treatise on the Guttural Question in Gothic (thesis for Ph.D.). Editor of The Legends of the Mic-Macs, 1858.

WEBSTER, Jean 56 W. Tenth St., N.Y. City. Writer; b. Providence, N.Y., July 24, 1876; dau. Charles Luther and Annie (Moeller) Webster; ed. Lady Jane Grey School, Binghamton, '90; Vassar Coll., 'A.B., '01. Author: When Patty Went to College, 1903; The Wheat Princess, 1906; Jerry Junior, 1907; The Puur Fool, Mystery, 1909, revis. 1912; Mrs. P. A., 1911; Daddy Long Legs, 1913; contributor to magazines. Mem. Women's University Club, Vassar Students' Aid Soc., Pen and Pencil, Women's Recreational Soc. horseback, golf. Since leaving college has spent much time abroad, living principally in Italy; in India, Japan and China, 1906-08.


WEBSTER, Martha Farnham (Mrs. Charles Ashley Webster), 234 N. Academy St., Galesburg, Ill.; Born Galesburg, Ill., April 27, 1846; dau. Ell and Jerusha Brewer (Loomis) Farnham; grad. Knox Coll., Galesburg, Ill., 1870; M.A., Johns Hopkins, 1886. Charles Ashley Webster. Active in woman's work in Central Congregational Church, Galesburg, Ill., in its various forms of activity; one of founders, sec., and treas. of N.S. Mayflower Descendants of Galesburg; one of organizers and sec. Knox Co. Historical Soc.; editor of the News-Press, 1877-83; grt. mem. of Chicago Women's Suffrage Ass'n. Bolt Grad. (has been regent, corr. sec., vice-pres., historian and registrar); mem. of State Com. D.A.R. Mem. of Woman's Work in Knox County (in History of Knox County, 1890). Woman's Work in Clarksboro Years (the story of Knox College, 1837-1912). Writer of historical papers and personal and character sketches of local celebrities—e.g., The Emma Hakeman; These and Those: Recollections of the late Minister to Denmark; Mary Allen West, editor, philanthropist, etc. Congregationalist. Selected Publications: Webster, M. F. woman's work in Knox Co., Ill. (1877-83). Co. of founders of the Galesburg Fortnightly Club (organized February, 1893) and has held every office in the club.


WEBER, Ruth Sarissa, North Rose, Wayne Co., N.Y. Teacher; b. North Rose, N.Y., April 21, 1855; dau. Addison and Ida (Cleveland) Weed; ed. Cornell Univ.; New Hartford High School; Cor-
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WEEDEN, Anne Tillinghast, 81 Brown St., Providence, R.I.


WEELS, Daisy Williams (Mrs. A. G. Weems), 3016 Eighth St., Meridian, Miss.

Born, July 26, 1860; m. May 5, 1899, dau. C. C. and Ardena (Pullen) Weels; William’s son, Samuel Ward’s Sem., Nashville, Tenn., ’83 (received the "1,000 Modal," also German honor); m. Meridian, Miss., 1899, A. G. Weems; children: Albert W., Maine, W. Much interested in religious, philanthropic, literary and patriotic work. Was pres. Miss. Fed. of Women’s Clubs two years; was Winnie Davis Chapter United Daughters of the Confederacy, when that chapter organized the Miss. division U.D.C. Mem. King’s Daughters, Old Ladies Home Ass’n, Euterpean Club, Mathesville Women’s Club. Member Missionary Soziale Frauen Missionsgesellschaft; literary and historical; St. Luke’s Church, Fortnightly Club. Baptist.

WEEMS, Elizabeth W., 600 W. Worth Ave., Baltimore, Md.

Teacher of social studies, Loch Eden, Anne Arundel Co., Md.; b. Franklin and Mary M. (Bowie) Weems; ed. private school. Has been teacher in her own private schools a shorthand and typewriting for a number of years, and now in teaching entering Esperanto. Favors woman suffrage. Episcopal.

WEGMAN, Sarah J. Boland, (Mrs. William M. Wegman), Bladen, Neb.


WEICKSEL, Amelia, Perkasie, Bucks Co., Pa.


WEIDENSAL, Clara Jean, Laboratory of Social Hygiene, Bedford Hills, N.Y.

Psychological researcher worker; b. Omaha, Neb.; dau. Jacob and Virginia McKenzie (Paton) Weidensal; grad. Omaha High School, ’99; Vassar Coll., A.B., ’03; graduate scholar and fellow in psychology in Univ. of Chicago, 1903-04, 1907-08, Ph.D., ’10. Instructor in psychology, Winona State College (Minn.) 1907-08; author and demonstrator in psychology, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1908-09; asst. director psychological research, Laboratory of Social Hygiene, Bedford Hills, N.Y. Favors women’s suffrage. Sigma Xi, Am. Psychological Ass’n. N.Y. branch of same, Ass’n Collegiate Alumnae.

WEIDMAN, Adda Josephine (Mrs. Samuel Weidman), 301-15 Kells Ave., Helfrichville, Pa.; b. St. Matthias, Wis.; Born Loganaville Wis., Jan. 7, 1867; dau. Henry L. and Mary Alice (Hulbrt) Westenhaver; ed. high school, Richland Center, ’89; grad. Univ. of Wis. School of Music, ’86 (Delta
WEIL, Mannie Grell (Mrs. Leon Weil), 402 S. Lawrence St., Montgomery, Ala. 

Born, Birmingham, Ala., June 27, 1875; dau. Jacob and Mena (Lobman) Grell; ed. private school and city high school; grad. New England Conservatory of Music; lived in Providence, R.I., 1900-1908. Member, Woman's Philanthropic Club, club suffrage. Member, Women's National Educational League; editorial committee. Member, Jewess,at various social and cultural organizations; Susquehanna, Susquehanna; Jewish Women's Community House; Woman's Club, City; Franklin County Suffrage League, Chair. 


WEIL, Sarah (Mrs. Solomon Weil), 204 Chestnut St., Goldsboro, N.C. 

Born Baltimore, Md., 1858; dau. Abram and Sarah (Rieder); Einstein; ed. Boston public school; Acad. of Notre Dame; b. Boston, 1875, Solomon Weil; children: Edna, Lionel, Blanche, Helen. Founder of many social service and social service organizations; Com. of Board of Directors of Hospital; mem. of N.C. Library Commission; vice-pres. of N.C. Fed of Women's Clubs; Pres. of Woman's Club, N.C.; Com. of Women In Professions; Com. Library Extension of Gen. Fed. of Women's Clubs. Mem. N.C. Historical Ass'; mem. of Library Ass'ns of N.C. Board of Trustees of Florence Crittenton Home; chairman of Women's Federation. 

WEILHARDT, Emma Kamment (Mrs. Allen John Weinhart), 627 S. Seventh St., Terre Haute, Ind. 


WEIER, Adele Kanu (Mrs. Sidney G. Weil), 468 Bibb St., Montgomery, Ala. 


WEIL, Mamie Grell (Mrs. Leon Weil), 402 S. Lawrence St., Montgomery, Ala. 

Born, Birmingham, Ala., June 27, 1875; dau. Jacob and Mena (Lobman) Grell; ed. private school and city high school; grad. New England Conservatory of Music; studied music; from 1910 to 1928, N. of Col. English language. Member, Woman's Social and Political. Mem. of Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 10, 1900, Leon Weil, lawyer; children: Janice, b. 1902, Mena, b. 1905; Helen Blanche, b. 1910; Mary Frances, b. 1912. 

Member of various clubs, organizations, and clubs. Took part in the first women's rights convention in 1898, and of the first women's rights legislation in 1899. 

WEIR, Minnie Lorenza (Mrs. Gilbert R. Weir), 1171 Bellaire St., Denver, Colo. 


WEIR, Alice Longfellow Ciley (Mrs. Harry Hilbert Weir), 150 Riverside Drive, N.Y. City. 

Born N.Y. City, Mar. 18, 1876; dau. John Kelley and Helen L. (Hutchins) Ciley; b. Brerley School, 1887-93; Bryn Mawr Coll., 1893-97, A.B.; N. Y. City, Jan. 25, 1899, Dr. Harry Hilbert Weir; children: Helen Hutchins, b. 1900; John Collin, b. 1902; Edith; Gurney, b. 1904; Mrs. Altar Guild of St. Agnes' Church, N.Y. City; Visiting Com. of State Charities Aid Ass'n; mem. of Crearley League, D.A.R., Daughter's of the American Revolution. 

Recreations: Swimming, tennis, Episcopalian. Against woman suffrage. 

WEISER, Alice (Mrs. G. M. Weiser), 253 Whiteaker St., Portland, Ore. 

Artist; b. Toronto, Can.; ed. Hamilton Coll., Canada; Art Students' League, N.Y. City; Colossoi and Déléc:ic school, Paris, France; Action Society, London, England. 1934, married, Chairman of Oregon Federation of Women's Clubs; mem. of the Big Sisterhood. 

Author (essays): Life Problems. Member of Democratic Art Class. Has arranged a Women's Playground and Club House in use one year in connection with the Psychiatric Club (of which she is Founder and 

WEISTER, Alice (Mrs. J. M. Weister), 235 Whiteaker St., Portland, Ore. 

Lecturer for parent and teacher circles, for clubs throughout the State.
WELLS, Rebecca Jane Jordan (Mrs. John Archibald Wells). 231 Lee St., Tampa, Fla. Born Waterloo, Can.; dau. Henry D. and Emily P. (Raynold) Jordan; ed. common school; m. St. Louis, Mo., July 23, 1905; d. Archibald Wells; children: Leslie June, b. June 6, 1857; Frederick Henry, b. Dec. 1, 1888; Margarette Wett-cott, b. Aug. 25, 1890. During Spanish-American War, 1898, was a Red Cross nurse in Tampa, she was known, because of her minis- trations as Gospel singer and comforter of the sick and dying, as the "little army mother." Followed her husband in founding a regional home for fallen women, called the Door of Hope, of which she was at one time pres. In 1902 founded "the museum in the public school of Tampa, Fla.," was her supervisor for two years; one of the women who helped bring to justice and conviction the first white slave case tried in Fla.; active in work for reform of prison and camp; assts. with the services in jail and stockade, regularly held by the Salvation Army. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. M.D. Church. Mem. Friday Morning Musical Soc. as chorus director; pres. Hillsborough Co. Humane Soc., Tampa, Fla.; supt. of Fla. State Humane Ass'n.


WELLMAN, Mrs. Francis L.—see Juch, Emma Antoina Joanna.


WELLS, Alice Stebbins (Mrs. Frank Wells). 1148 W. Fifty-ninth St., Los Angeles, Cal. Police woman; b. Manhattan, Kan., June 13, 1873; dau. Homer Pease and Sarah E. (Kinney) Stebbins; grad. High School, Aitchison Kan.; M.A. in Mat. of Technology. Graduated in 1913, in Herbert Perry, Okla., Jan. 27, 1906, Frank Wells; chil- dren: Ramona Stebbins, Raymond Stebbins, Harriett Stebbins. Pastoral work in Chicago, First Church, Brooklyn, N.Y., 1900: student-pastor in Maine during summer of 1901-02; pastor Perry, Okla., 1903-06; was appointed a regular police woman in 1911, having herself secured a passage of necessary legislation creating the po- sition. Looked to as the natural sponsor. Did much to spread and direct the police woman movement. Also founder and vice-pres. of the
Wells, Mrs. Delphine B., 6022 Monroe Ave., Chicago, Ill.


Wells, Elodee Stebbins (Mrs. John W. Wells), Cooudersport, Pa.


Wells, Melville (Mrs. John W. Wells), Cooudersport, Pa.


Wells, Minnie (Mrs. John W. Wells), Cooudersport, Pa.


Wells, Emilie Louise, Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

College instructor; b. Saugatuck, Mich.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '85; Babcock fellow, Univ. of Chicago. Interested in politics, President's English Club; English Association; the Saturday Club; the Women's Club; the logical; the Literary Club; the Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Club; the National Woman Suffrage League. Engaged in logical literary work. Urban Societies; Social and Political. Mem. Board of Directors of N.Y. Women's Suffrage League. Engaged in political work. Urban Societies; Social and Political. Mem. Board of Directors of N.Y. Women's Suffrage League.


WEILS, Vina Guyer (Mrs. R. C. Weils), Den- son, O. Born Pennsylvania; dau. Isaac Guyer, a gradu- ate of Allegheny Coll., Meadville, Pa. Father died in army and she was compelled to leave school. Subsequently engaged to pack ice in the summer, O. 1894, W. R. C. Weils. At fourteen started out to make her own living, and worked at various occupations. Went to Dennison, O., in 1894, and state school; discharged many affairs in grocery business; afterward added dry goods and millinery; moved to larger quarters and increased steamboat business. Also engaged in con- scription of Ohio, acquiring valuable property; re- tired in 1904. Presbyteran. Recreation: Travel. First vice-pres. of the Review Club; mem. 1932 Club (both literary clubs); tennis. Playground and Civic Improvement Ass'n. Against woman suf- frage.


WELT, Ida, 18 West Eighty-third St., N.Y. City. Teacher: b. Vienna, Austria; grad. Vassar Coll., A. B. '91; Univ. of Geneva, Switzerland. Phil. & French; then in one of the State normal schools since 1894. Ass't and lecturer, Univ. of Geneva, Switzerland, 1895-99; since then teacher in Washington Irving High School, N. Y. City. Author of thesis for P. D., and contributor of articles to chemical journals.


WENDELL, May Dwight Foote (Mrs. Ten Eyck Wendell), 1629 Connecticut Ave., Wash- ington, D.C.; summer, Lakelawn, Cazenovia, Madison, N. Y.


WENDEROETH, Fannie Belle (Mrs. Fred G. Wenderoth), 1201 N. Thirteenth St., Fort Smith, Ark.

Born Berwick, Ark., Mar. 4, 1863; dau. John Probert and Emma Virginia (Jordan) Collier; ed. Monticello and Fine Bluff, Ark., by university- trained tutors; m. Fort Smith, Ark., Fred. G. Wenderoth, 1892; grad. W. D. U. (Missouri) and Chicago Inst.; has written for various papers in Chicago and other articles of local interest, includ- ing culinary recipes which have been in family for generations (old Virginia recipes brought over from England the city enforced, showing what women can do without the vote and do it well; against woman suffrage. Hon. vice-pres. of the District W. D. U. in 1891; mem. Knights of Columbus, Calif.; Southern States Farmers' and other offices, at the request of national organization, the Interests of Labor.


WENTORTH, Caroline Young, 75 Lincoln St., Newton Highlands, Mass.


WERELAND, Aynise N., University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyo.

Physician; b. a German and Spanish; b. Norway; came to U.S. 1890; naturalized citizen; grad.
Ladies School, Christiania, Norway, 1879; studied N. Y. City and spent winter with her mother in Munich, 1884–86, Ph. D., Zürich, 1890; fellow in history, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1890–91; reader in history of art, Bryn Mawr, 1891–93. Distinctive work in education, especially in physical training, in University Extension, 1898–08, Univ. of Chicago; prof. of history, French and Spanish, Univ. of Wyoming, 1902–. Interested in literature, a book of poems (Norwegian) to be issued soon. Contributor of articles to The American Architect, The Dial, Journal of Political Economy, North American Review, and other periodicals and criticisms. Best known research work: Slavery in Germanic Society During the Middle Ages. Progressive voter. Was member of the Art Ass'n; director of Northwest People's Recreations: Golf, walking, gardening, solitary. Favors woman suffrage.


WESSELHOET, E. (Miss Clara) Mrs. Elizabeth Foster ("Lily Foster-Wesselhoet"), 661 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. Author; b. Dorchester, Mass., Oct. 20, 1840; ed. New England Female Wesleyan University, distinguished homoeopathic physician and translator of Hahnemann's Organon (died 1904). Author: Doris and Her Dog Rodney; Fairy Folks of the Farm. Chairman, Board of the Runaway; High School Days in Harbortown; Jerry the Blunderer; Madame Mary of the Zoo; Old Rough, the Miser; Old Sultan's Thanksgiving at Beer and Peanuts, the Tomboy; The Winds, the Woods and the Wanderer; Foxy, the Faithful; Ready, the Reliable; The Daily Klub, and the Little Man in Grey; Rover, the Farm Dog.


WEST, Cora Smith (Mrs. Grant M. West), 444 Front St., Cincinnati, O. Born Tooga, N.Y., Oct. 29, 1856; dau. George and Sarah Hart (Perry) Smith; ed. in high school at Tooga, in Normal College and State school at Mass.; m. Tooga, N.Y., Oct. 19, 1879, Grant M. West. Engaged in religious work among women in the church of the World. Presbyterian.


"WEST, Kenyon"—see Howland, Louise.

WEST, Lillian Clarkson (Mrs. Benjamin Doyle West), 1805 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. Born Covington, Ky., Feb. 18, 1859; dau. Austu Elliott; ed. at the Young Women's Art School and Thorndick Acad.; grad. Chautauqua, N. Y., 1880; m. March 10, 1897, Benjamin Doyle West. Organized Gospel Rest Room League of St. Louis, 1885; active in philanthropic work since girlhood. Has given ad-

WEST, Mary Mills (Mrs. Max West), 1839 Summ. Pt., Washington, D.C.


WESTBERG, Mary Barbara Christine (Mrs. John E. Westberg), Empire, Canal Zone, I. d. of

Born Chicago, Ill., Apr. 5, 1872; dau. Mathias Bretz (Civil War veteran, and Anna Mary (Dorset); Bretz; attended St. Anthony, Faribault School, Chicago, three years; m. Jollet, Ill., July 12, 1898, John E. Westberg (mem. of old Swedish family). Emigrated to America, Mary Frances, Dolores Esther, Guilla Anna (the latter deceased). Active in philanthropic work. Roman Catholic. Soc. of Altar Guild of St. Ferdinand's Church, Empire; has held same office since organization three years ago at request of pastor. Mem. Ladies of McVessey of the World, Chicago; Canal Zone Red Cross. Recreation: Reading; tennis, croquet. Interest in Women's Clubs; pres. Empire Women's Clubs.

WESTCOTT, Ada L. (Mrs. Robert E. Westcott), 787 Fifth Av., N.Y. City.


BERKSHIRE HUNT, Lenox (Mass.) Golf Club, Mah- den, Mass.; [In memory of Ada L. West] Lenox, Twentieth Century Club of Pittsburgh.

WESTLAND, Elia Lydia (Mrs. Walter C. West), 347 First Av., Upland, Calif.


WESTON, Grace, 276 Franklin St., Newton, Mass.


WESTON, Mary Josephine, 704 Fourth St., Boone, Iowa.


WESTY, Mary, 1906 Rialto Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.


WETHERAED, Agnes Ethelwyn, Chantilier, Wales, Ont. Can.


WETMORE, Elizabeth Blissard (Mrs. Charles W. Wetmore), 11 Franklin Pl., Flushing, N.Y.

Author; b. in Louisiana, 1851; dau. Thomas and Margaret (Bronson) Blissard; ed. at home; m. N.Y. City, 1871, Charles W. Wetmore; came a journalist in New Orleans, 1859; later an editor and writer on various magazines until 1881. Founded Woman's Club in New Orleans, first Neighborhood League on the Island; lectured one winter at the League for Political Education, N.Y. City; Favors woman suffrage; Favors Tramp Life; The World; A Candle of Understanding; The Secret Life; Life and Letters of Lafcadio Hearn; An American Letter of Lafcadio Hearn; At the Sign of the Hobby Horse; A Divorcee; Protestant Episcopal. Recreations: Gardening, painting, swimming, riding, music. Mem. Wednesday Afternoon Club, Woman's Cosmopolitan Club.
WETMORE, Louise Southworth, 416 W. 122d St., N. Y. City; Kindergartner; b. Rochester, N. Y., Mar. 29, 1874; dau. Lansng G. and Amoret L. (Southworth) Wetmore; grad. Wellesley Coll., A.B. (1901); moved to settlement in Ohio; mem. San Francisco Suffrage League; favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian.

WETMORE, Mary Minerva, 511 West Church St., Champaign, Ill.; artist. B. E. C. Canfield, O.; dau. John and Minerva (Wallace) Wetmore; studied art in Cleveland School of Art, Philadelphia, School of Design, Art Students League (N. Y. City), Julian Acad. and Colorossi Acad., Paris; teacher of art in dept. of I. U. Exhibited Paris Salon of 1906 and 1901, and has exhibited work in N. Y., Philadelphia, and Chicago; Presbyterian. Has Paris Woman's Art Ass'n, Woman's Art Club of N. Y. City; life mem. Art Students' League (N. Y. City), and the Am. Fed. of Arts Soc.


WICH, Frances Christina (Mrs. Henry B. Wey), 1320 Elizabeth St., Atlanta, Ga. Born Urbana, Ohio; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '73; m. Dec. 19, 1881, Henry B. Wey; two sons, eleven children. Has worked in the day schools, and has edited papers and club work; chairman of the Student Aid Com of the Georgia State Fed. of Women's Clubs.

WHATTON, Anne Hollingsworth, 2220 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa. Author; b. Southampton Furnace, Pa.; dau. Charles and Mary McLanahan (Boggs) Whatton; ed. school of Miss Gertrude Cary (grad. No. 1 in class of 1899). Has worked in the New Century Guild for Working Women. Author: Through Colonial Doorways; Colonial Days and Dames; Heirlooms in Miniatures; Social Life in the Early Republic. Is a member of National Association of Last Century Maid; In Chateau Land; An English Honey-moon; Italian Days and Ways; Martha Washington, her work and her words. Member of the Card House of Philadelphia, the Cardinal Club, the Bee Club, the Friends of the Poor, the Troshs Club, the Fairborn’s Club, Brooklyn Club, the Magdalen Club. Member of the Suffrage Club. Woman's Aid Soc. of Philadelphia, the Pennsylvania Equal Suffrage Ass'n, and the Pennsylvania Equal Suffrage League. Prefers woman suffrage; mem. Advisory Board of the Pa. Limited Suffrage League.


WHEELAN, Albertine Randall (Mrs. Fairfax H. Wheelan), 182 Claremont Av., N. Y. City. Artist; b. San Francisco, Cal., May 27, 1873; dau. Albert Gallatia and Augusta F. (Soule) Randall; ed. at Chicago Normal School, and Woman's College of San Francisco; Girls' High School and San Francisco School of Design, four years, under Virgil Williams; m. San Francisco, May 16, 1897, Fairfax H. Wheelan; children: Laura, Pauline, Florence, and Mary. Has illustrated many years for St. Nicholas and other children's publications; designed stained glass windows, book plates, etc. Has written articles and since coming to New York has been David Belasco's costume designer, beginning that work with The Rose of the Rancho; has painted cartoons for tapestry at the Hertford; Favors woman suffrage. Unitarian. Internationally known for her bookplate designs.


WHEELER, Amey Webb (Mrs. Benjamin Ide Wheeler), President’s House, Berkeley, Cal. Born Nov. 9, 1853; dau. of Abner and Amey (Gorham) Webb; m. Providence, R.I., June 27, 1881, Benjamin Ide Wheeler, pres. Univ. of Cal.; one son: Benjamin Webb Wheeler, b. Nov. 7, 1881. His family was of founders of first woman’s Exchange; one of founders of Associated Artists; director of Wo- man’s Building, World’s Columbian Exposition. Founders of the Cal. State Agricultural and Woman’s Educational and Political Association. Favor woman suffrage. Author: Content in a Garden: Principles of Decoration; Industrial Weaving; Double Darling and Other Fairy Tales; also magazine articles. Mem. Meridian, Wednesday and Cos- mopolitan Clubs (N.Y.).


WHEELER, Grace Denison, Stonington, Conn. Born Stonington, Conn., July 5, 1858; dau. Richard and Sarah (Hemenway) Wheeler; ed. common district and high schools at Mystic (to 1875) of Stonington. Mem. First Congregational Church, Sup’t of Sunday-school; was pres. Cont. Histori- cal Societies. Author: The History of Stonington, for three years. Author: Revelie of a Retired Miss (play); Historical Ground between Groton and Stonington; Homes of Our Ancestors in Stonington, Conn., etc. Mem. Mayflower Soc., Anna Warner Bailey Chapter D.A.R.; of Groton and Stonington; mem. Stonington Historical Soc. Recreations: Social clubs, driving.

WHEELER, Hallie Erminia (Mrs. Post Wheeler), American Embassy, Rome, Italy. Novelist; b. Christian Co., Ky., May 2, 1873; dau. Col. Stephen and Mary (Rassell) Rives; descended on paternal side from Sir John Rives of Damascoe; maternal from Rives of Virginia; mother’s side from John Tilletson, Archbishop of Canterbury; ed. by governesses; m. Am. Em- bassy, Tokyo, Japan, Dec. 25, 1899, Post Wheeler (sec. Am. Embassy there). Author: The Singing Wire; A Fool In Spot; Soccer Plax, 1896; As the Hurt Panther, 1898; A Furnace of Earth, 1900; Hearts Coprageous, 1902; The Castaway, 1904; Tales from Pictons, 1906; Satan Sand-erson, 1907, etc. Extensive traveling in Europe, including Greece and the Meditarranian; the Orient, and important countries; was for four years the party accompanying Secretary of War Taft across Siberia, through Russia, Germany, France, etc.


WHITCOMB, Ida Prentice, 103 Joralemon St., Brooklyn, N.Y. Author; b. Brooklyn, N.Y.; dau. Moses and Jemima Whitcomb; grad. Packer Collegiate Inst. Brooklyn. Had her own school in Brooklyn 30 years. Vice-pres. Woman's Foreign Missionary Soc.; Author; Topical History Chart; Summary of Modern History; Heroes of History; Young People's Story of Art; Young People's Story of Music; Young People's Story of American History; Congregationalist; Recreation: Travel; has been abroad four times.

WHITCOMB, Jessie E. Wright (Mrs. George H. Whitecomb). 1921 West Sixth St. (office, Crawford Ford's), Topeka, Kan. Lawyer; author; b. Princeton, N.J., Sept. 19, 1884; dau. of John Wright, Ph.B., and Julia (MacNair) Wright (author); ed. Univ. of Vt., A.B. '84, Phi Beta Kappa and A.M.; Boston Univ. Law School, LL.B. '07; admitted to Shawnee Co. (Kans.) bar, '05; m. Fulton, Mo., George H. Whitecomb; children: Philip Wright (Washburn Univ., A.B. '10, at age of 18, appointed Rhodes scholar for Oxford, '11; now at Wash. Univ., Oxford), Richard Seabury, Robert Fay, William Harvey, George Austin, Isabel MacNair. Resident of Topeka since 1893; delivered lecture course on Sales at Wash. Univ., 1904-05, and sought to lecture before men's law school. Author Juvenile books: Odd Little Lass; Freshman and Senior; Majorbanks; His Best Friend; Pen's Vagabound; College; Student, 1884; men's Y.M.C.A.; also magazine contributor. Presbyterian (taught young men's Bible class three years). Advocate of and occasional lecturer for Temperance. Emperor of Iowa, Mem. Kappa Alpha Theta Fraternity. Recreations: Horseback, tennis, mountain climbing.

WHITE, Amelia Elizabeth, 18 W. Sixty-ninth St., New York, N.Y. Born N.Y. City; ed. Brearley School, N.Y. City; grad. Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. '01 (George W. Childs prize essayist); special student Columbia Univ., 1901-02. Director of the Preparatory Trade School, N.Y. City, since 1909. Wood carver.

WHITE, Anna Bestbee Goldfinke (Mrs. Samuel White). 412 Washington Ave., Columbus, Ohio. Born in Hungary; ed. in schools of Cairo, Ill., and Vassar Coll., A.B. '85; m. Cairo, Ill., June 24, 1891, Samuel White, one son. Teacher in Cairo, Ill., from 1885 until marriage. Turk member of the Bd' of Education of Cairo, Ill., 15 years (first woman elected in Cairo, Ill.); sec. the Clarion for 15 years. First woman judge of election (1910); mem. Auxiliary Board of Visitors of the State Board of Charities for Jackson County. Former pres. of Cairo Young Women's Club and the Cairo Democratic club; besides holding many other offices in both; still critic of the Schiller Club, which reads that Quaker's works in German. Has written many articles for newspapers and a short novel. Has spoken before the clubs; now chairman of Teachers and Text-book Committees of the Board of Education.


WHITE, Eliza Orner, 222 High St, Brockville, Mass. Author; b. Keene, N.H., Aug. 2, 1866; dau. William Orner and Margaret Ellen (Harding) White; ed. public schools in Keene, N.H., and a year at Miss Louisa Hall's School in Roxbury, Mass. Spent a year with family, 1876-77, travelling in England, Scotland, France, Italy, Germany, Holland and Belgium. Author (adult books); Miss Brooks, 1880; Winterborough, 1892; The Country Squire, 1894; A Browning Courtship, 1897; A Lover of Truth, 1888; John Forsyth's Aunts, 1901; Lesley Chilton, 1903; The Wares of Edgefield, 1903; (children's books): When Mrs. M. T. Davenport Died, 1883; The Merry Age, 1896; Ednah and Her New Brothers, 1900; An Only Child, 1905; A Borrowed Sister, 1906; Brothers in Pur, 1910; The Enchanted Mountain, 1911. Unitarian. Mem. Brooklyn Unitarian Church in Brooklyn, Mass. Mem. Boston Authors' Club.

WHITE, Ellen Pavling Corson—see Corson-White, Ellen Pavling.


WHITE, Emma Ruth, 616 E. 36th St., Kansas City, Mo.

Public welfare worker; b. Youngsville, Pa., Oct. 1884; dau. John Barber and Emma (Siggins) White; ed. Miss Bartow's Preparatory School in Kansas City, Mo.; grad. Wellesley Coll., post-grad. course in sociology at Univ. of Wis. (Phi Sigma). Spent a year working with Board of Public Welfare, 1910-11; spent time in laundry investigation; also led the investigation in San Francisco, 1911-12; has been employed in Kansas City with a view of raising of working women. Spent months compiling notes gathered during periods of investigation and corrections in Kansas City, now being published. Mem. Kansas City (Mo.) Chapter D.A.R., Consumers' League of Kansas City, Mo. Congregationalist.

WHITE, Emma Siggins (Mrs. John Barber White), 616 E. Thirty-sixth St., Kansas City, Mo.


WHITE, Esther Griffin, Richmond, Ind.


WHITE, Florence Smith (Mrs. Theodore Schenck White), Cardington, O.


WHITE, Frances Hodges (Mrs. Charles E. White), 26 King St., Lynn, Mass.


WHITE, Georgia Laura, Olivet College, Olivet, Mich.


WHITE, Grace Peckham Baldwin (Mrs. Israel L. White), 3 Dogwood Drive, Summit, N.J.


WHITE, Helen Magill (Mrs. Andrew Dickson White) White, 27 East Av., Ithaca, N.Y.


WHITE, Jessie Carter (Mrs. Alden Perley White), 3 Federal Court, Salem, Mass. Born Springfield, Mass., May 31, 1855; dau. Horatia N. and Eliza A. (Griswold) Carter; ed. Spring St. High School and Radcliffe College; A.B., 1880. Married Rev. Alden Perley White, 1880. Teacher; b. Manchester, Ky., Dec, 11, 1852; dau. Daugherty and Sarah (Watts) White; ed. Univ. of Mich., 1871-1874. B.S. (made especially brilliant recitations on architecture and the history of architecture at Mass. Inst. of Technology one year; at the Ecole Spéciál d'Architecture, Paris, France, almost one year. Has designed several houses and is a designer for church work and frequently had charge of the Christmas literary entertainments. Has written articles for newspapers and an article on True Bi-metalism, which was published by the Sound Currents Magazine, N.Y. City; has ready for publication an article on Magaistic Declination. Director Humphry Ward's Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae. Was first chairman Civic Dept. of the Woman's Club, Ashland; mem. of the Out-door Art League of Louisville. Recreations: Daily culture of mind; reading; reading of Nat. Suffrage Ass'n., or the Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae, or a Peace Meeting. Favors woman suffrage (advocates it principally by subscription to The Suffrage Journal), says she wishes to convert, and by distribution of literature; has been chairman of the Peace and Arbitration Com. of the Ky. Equal Rights Ass'n for several years; former pres. Ashland Equal Rights Ass'n. Life mem. Nat. Am. Woman Suffrage Ass'n since 1905.


WHITE, Mary Reynolds (Mrs. Elliot White), Mahwah, N.J. Born Worcester, Mass., June 28, 1872; dau. and Frances P. (Melcher) Moore; ed. Smith Coll., A.B., 1894 (Phi Kappa Phi); m. Worcester, April 6, 1904. Rev. Elliot White; children: Maurice Brewster, b. June 6, 1905; Shirley Prence, b. April 23, 1908. Has been classed for women and taken part in the work of the Protestant Episcopal Church, serving one year as sec. of the Junior Auxiliary to the Board of Missions in the Diocese of Eastern Mass.; has given lectures on Socialism. Favors woman suffrage. Mem. Socialist Party.


WHITE, Martha Root, 18 W. Sixty-ninth St., N.Y. City. President: b. N.Y. City; ed. Miss Spence's School, N.Y. City: Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B. '03 (holder of the first Bryn Mawr Matriculation Scholarship for New York, New Jersey and Delaware States); m. Henry T. Babcock, b. Miss Spence's School, N.Y. City, 1904-05; teacher of mathematics in Miss LeBaron Drummon's School, N.Y. City, and in the Gorden-Winston School, N.Y. City, since 1905.


WHITE, Rassie Hoskins (Mrs. Alexander B. White), Paris, Tenn. President: general United Daughters of the Confederacy; b. Lexington, Miss.; dau. Capt. E. Hoskins of the 38th Infantry Reg't, Miss., Volunteer Volunteers, C.S.A., and Lou (Pinkston) Hoskins; m. Alexander B. White; b. Richland, Miss.; dau.: Mildred; one daughter: Mildred has graduated with the degree of A.B. Has done literary work for newspapers and periodicals, principally on women's interests; has been a member of the N.A.A. for 20 years; has been a member of the legislative and presiding officer. Mem. and organizer of the Fortnightly Club, Pioneer Club of Paris, Tenn.; mem. of the Sons Societies Club (Paris), D.A.R. of Mississippi. Active since 1901, United Daughters of the Confederacy. Mem. Fifth Tennessee Reg. Chapter, Paris, 1902-04; 2d Vice-pres., Tennessee Division, 1903-05; mem. Tennessee Division, 1905-07; mem. Com. on Boys for San Francisco Convention, 1905; chairman Shiloh Monument Com., 1906; director general Shiloh Monument Com. since 1905; chairman Com. on recommendations of president general. Atlanta Convention; acting chairman com. on Revision of National Covenant and by-laws. Atlanta Convention, 1908; chairman Com. on Woman's Work, N.C. Convention, 1908; elected pres. general at Richmond Convention, 1911, term expiring Nov., 1913.


WHITE, Rosalie Raymond (Mrs. Blake L. White), Raymond Apartments, 6 Water St., Charlotte, S.C., and Hoboken, N.J.

WHITFIELD, Amelia Atkins (Mrs. Nathaniel C. Whitfield). 1450 West Sixteenth St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Physician; b. Bristol, Conn., 1837; dau. Roswell and Sarah Atkins Whitefield; M.D., New York. Woman's Political Union of Bristol, Conn.; medical dept. Univ. of Mich., M.D. '73; Hahnemann Coll., Chicago, M.D. '83; med. Bristol, Conn., Mar. 14, 1880. Dr. Nathaniel C. Whitfield was a public servant. Her husband's absence of sev- eral months was physician in charge of the Sol- dier's Home, Hot Springs, S.Dak. (only woman to hold such a position, even temporarily). Has contributed many articles to periodicals on the care of children and questions of public interest to newspapers and various periodicals; has written many short stories and articles on the war. Author: As It Might Be (dealing especially with the domestic servant and labor question). Bap- tist. Republican. Mem. Woman's Relief Corps (past grand secretary of S.Dak.), Order of Eastern Star, Chautauqua Club.

WHITFIELD, Emma Morehead, 1300 Grove Av., Richmond, Va.

WHITFIELD, Inez Harrington, care of De Soto Spring Co., Hot Springs, Ark.
Born at De Soto, Mo., James Alfred and Ida (Doty) Whitfield; ed. Illion High School and Acad., '95 (poetess of the class); Smith Coll., L.L.B. '83. Teacher at the Gardner School, New York City; principal (with Miss Blake) of Whit- field-Bliss School, N.Y. City, 1880-1900. Office manager of Ozark Sanitarium, Hot Springs, Ark. Mem. Against Woman's League of the Baptist Church and Episcopal. Former mem. of several N.Y. City clubs, Women's University Club.

WHITFORD, Gertrude Edith Leonard (Mrs. Wilbur W. Whitford), 1407 Newfield Pl., Port Richmond, Staten Island, N.Y.
Island, June, 1908. Has lectured or given talks to many clubs on child welfare non-professionally. Was chairman-Hudson-Fulton Com. for Pats. Rose, left in 1912, with creation of Girl's Athletic League branch there.

WHITING, Katharine A., 11 Grosvenor Road, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Born Boston, Jan. 28, 1877; ed. Chauncy Hall School, 1890-92, A.B. (Phi Beta Kappa); Teacher since graduation. First woman to read a Phi Beta Kappa poem, having read The Elocut, by invitation, before Tufts Chapter, 1901, and in June, 1902, read a second Phi Beta poem before Cross-Roads, before her own Boston Univ. Chap. Occasional contributor of prose and verse to various periodicals, first of importance being Damarel Dances for the King (Atlantic, May, 1890).

WHITING, Lilian, Hotel Brunswick, Boston, Mass.
Author: b. Niagara Falls, N.Y., Oct. 3, 1859; dau. Lorenzo Dow and Lucia (Clement) Whiting; ed. private tutors at home and abroad. Author: The World Beautiful (three vols.); After Her Death; From Brookland: secrets of the Spiritual Significance; Kate Field; A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning; The World Beautiful in Books; Beauty of Soul; Hospitality of People and Friends; The Light Radiant; The Outlook Beautiful; The Joy That No Man Taketh From You; From Dream to Vision of Life; Life Transfigured; Life of Landor; The Land of Enchantment; Italy, the Magic Land; Paris, the Beautiful; Lilies of Eternal Peace; The Brownings, Their Life and Art. Favors woman suffrage. Given occasional talks to various ethical societies. Episcopalian. Recreations: Travel (foreign life largely), society, reading, study, painting of small sheet of art (painting and sculpture). Since 1896 part of every year has been passed in Italy, Paris and London. Contributor of miscellaneous articles to magazines and reviews; Poems, London, 1900. Ed. for Alph., Florence, Italy. Mem. Boston Authors' Club; hon. mem. N.Y. Publishing Club.

WHITING, Mary A. Cosad (Mrs. Charles E. Whitman), Phelps, N.Y.
Born Jutius, Seneca Co., N.Y., 1863; dau. Charles and Anor A. (Collamer) Cosad; ed. district school, Jutius; Waterloo Academy, Cohocton, N.Y., 1883; B. L. 1884; Jutius, N.Y., 1892; Charles E. Whiting; children: Charles, Anor, Taught school in Athens, Pa., and Scranton, Pa.

WHITING, Sarah Frances, Whitin Observatory, Windham, Me.

WHITLEY, Ermlina Minerva, 8 Stetson Ave., Plattsburg, N.Y.

WHITMAN, Edith Moore (Mrs. Frank Emerson Whitman), 814 Portland Av., St. Paul, Minn.

WHITMAN, Florence Lee (Mrs. Edmund Allen Whitman), 23 Everett St., Cambridge, Mass.

WHITMAN, Mabel, Amherst, Mass.

WHITMAN, Olive Hitchcock (Mrs. Charles Seymour Whitman), 37 Madison Av., N.Y. City.

WHITMAN, Ruth Loring (Mrs. William Whit- man Jr.), Simsbury, Conn.

WHITMAN, Sallie Shaw Bishop (Mrs. James J. Composer—Sallie Bishop), 155 E. Fifty-seventh St., N. Y. City.
Planst; b. Worcester, Mass., Sept. 15, 1861; dau. Henry F. and Charlotte (Shaw) Bishop; ed. Worcester Female Sem., King's Sch., R. I.; studied music at Hanover, Weimar and Berlin, Germany, 1880-84; m. N. Y. City, Apr. 25, 1889, James J. Bishop; one daughter; Marian Floyd. Granddaughter of Oliver N. Whitman; and first important teacher of music in America. Taught piano in New York, 1884-90. Chairman music committee, Woman's Municipal Le. was one of the founders of the MacDowell Chorus, Schola Coro- torum. Episcopalian. Mem. Thursday Musical Club.

WHITMORE, Adah, Littleton College, Littleton, N.C.
Teacher; b. Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 2, 1856; dau. G. G. and Anna (Pulliam) Whitmore; ed. Gallo-
WHITNEY-WHITTON 879

WHITNEY, Jessamine S., State Training School, Hudson, N.Y.

Social worker; b. Norwich, N.Y., 1859; dau. of W. Whitney, M.D., and Maria E. DeJohn Whitney; educ. at Oneonta Normal, '99; grad. Cornell Univ., A.B. '06. Engaged two years in teaching in Binghamton High School, N.Y.; three years in Cudahy School, Wisc.; afterward teacher in High School, N.Y. (N.Y. City High School); Woman's Training School (Newcomb); and Vassar College, N.Y. (1889-1912, 75. Woman suffragist; mem. of Ether later Justice of Supreme Court of N.Y. (died Jan. 5, 1911); children: Sylvia (deceased), William Dwight, Caroline, Simon Newcomb, Roger Sherman, Hassler, Elizabeth; attended Washington Art League; mem. of various anti-tuberculosis societies, Dist. Nurse Ass'n of New Haven, Free Kindergarten Ass'n of New Haven, and other charitable work; favors woman suffrage; mem. Equal Franchise League of New Haven, one of the speakers of the Woman Suffrage Ass'n before Legislative Com. at Hartford, March, 1913, and at private meetings.

WHITNEY, Marian Parker, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Professor of German; b. New Haven, Conn.; dau. of Prof. William D. Whitney (Yale) and Elizabeth (Baldwin) Whitney; ed. private schools of New Haven; B.A. Yale, '09; French and German classes in universities of Yale, Paris and Zürich; Ph.D. Yale '01. Taught modern languages New Haven High School; mem. of German, Vassar, 1905-10, of New England Modern Language Ass'n; one of first vice-pres. N.Y. Modern Language Ass'n (chairman of N.Y. German Section), and of German Exh. in New York Garden 1905. Author of "Der Konflikt als Sprachbild" in "Züricher sozial- und literarische Mitteilungen," 1912; "German for the Modern World" and "German Society," 1914; and of various publications in Astronomical Journal of America and Astronomische Nachrichten of Germany; also monograph: "Longitude of Smith College" (1914). Fellow A.A.A.S.; mem. of American and Astrophysical Soc. of America. Favors woman suffrage.

WHITTON, Ella C. R. (Mrs. Royal Whilton), 35 Melville Av., Dorchester, Mass.


WHITTON, Helen Isabel, 65 West 127th St., N.Y. City.


WHITTON, Mary Bartlett, Riverdale Av. and W. 255 St., N.Y. City.


WHITTAKER, Elizabeth Leigh, Elmira College, Elmira, N.Y.


WHITTELEY, Delia Maria Taylor (Mrs. Lewis Gates Whittelsey), 1914 Fourteenth Av., North Seattle, Wash.


WHITTEMORE, Almeda G. (Mrs. James Owen Whitemore), 8260 Kondusek Av., Bangor, Me.

Born Stockton Springs, Me.; dau. of Alfred F. and Emily J. (Park) Gilmore; ed. in schools of Stockton Springs and Freeport, Me.; Bates, Lewiston, Me., 1882-85; 1885-86; 1886-87; 1887-88; 1888-89; 1889-90; 1890-91; 1891-92; 1892-93; 1893-94; 1894-95; 1895-96; 1896-97; 1897-98; 1898-99; 1899-1900; 1900-01; 1901-02; 1902-03; 1903-04; 1904-05; 1905-06; 1906-07; 1907-08; 1908-09; 1909-10; 1910-11; 1911-12; 1912-13; 1913-14. Whitemore; children: J. Arthur, Russell Adams. Interested in church, charitable and philanthropic work. Congregationalist. Pres. of Charity Circle of King's Daughters; second vice-pres. of Bangor Fed. of Women's Clubs; mem. Conservation Com. of Maine Fed. of Women's Clubs; pres. Nineteenth Century Club (Bangor); hon. mem. October through June.

WHITTEMORE, Mary B. Eastman (Mrs. Harry W. Whittemore), Tufts College, Mass.


WHITTEMORE, Mary Seys (Mrs. Harry H. Whitten), Peoria, Ill.


WHITTMER, Virginia M. (Mrs. James Whitman Whittemer), Selma Literary Soc.; m. Sept. 23, 1896, Dr. Harry H.
WHITTIER—WICKS


WHITTIER, Cordelia Medina, 27 Myrtle Av., Fitchburg, Mass. Bacc. of Arts Boston, Apr. 29, 1872; dau. Nathaniel Bowker and Cynthia F. (Beckler) Whittier; ed. Boston public schools and Boston University School of Medicine. M.D. Intern. in Mass. Homeopathic Hospital, Boston (mem. Gregory Club at Boston University School of Med.). Successively hospital and residency, 1895-1910; practice of 25 years at Calhoun School, Ala.; ten years general practitioner of medicine in Fitchburg, Mass. Was camp physician in a girl's camp in N.Y., summer camps. For past year has been an active worker in the Fitchburg Woman's Club (400 members), pres. 1910-12; for several years was one of the directors until Sept., 1911, of the Associated Charities of Fitchburg; for several years and now a director of the Fitchburg Soc. for Cure and Control of Tuberculosis. Has given 20 years of her time for lectures and courses before girls' clubs, women's clubs and schools on such topics as general hygiene, sex hygiene, care of children, diet, ideals, meaning of marriage, of home. Has 25 years of settlement work and medical missionary work among the rural negroes in Alabama. Congregationalist. Mem. of Women's Auxiliary of the Homeopathic Medical Soc., Alumni Ass'n of Boston Univ. School of Medicine; King's Daughters of the Calvinstic Congregational Church of Fitchburg; Mas. Moravian; Summer camping, tennis, boating, swimming, general gymnasium work, driving, walking, reading, games.


WHITTLE, Gilberta Sinclair, 912 W. Grace St., Richmond, Va. Magazine work, newspaper writer; b. in Virginia; dau. Commodore William Conway Whittle (of United States and Confederate Navies) and Elizabeth Beverley Whittle; ed. in public schools. Has done almost every branch of newspaper work in Baltimore and Washington, with the telegraphic work for the Philadelphia North American being the confine- ment of the Spanish prisoners at the Naval Academy. Since 1895 has operated a private syndicate, which has transposed material from newspapers to reprints and representative papers from Massachusetts to Texas and as far West as California. Episcopalian. Opposed to woman suffrage.


WHITTRIDGE, Euphemia, 22 East Tenth St. (business, 4 West Fortieth St.), N.Y. City. Interior decorator; b. N.Y. City, 1877; dau. Worthington B. and Lucinda (Medcalf) Whittridge; ed. private school and Bryn Mawr Coll., class of '96 (two years); studied in N.Y. School of Applied Arts, 1898-99; worked in U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sec. 1898-1900; partner in firm of Misses Whitttridge and Barrows since 1890. Favors woman suffrage. Recreations: Walking, dancing, Alpine climbing with a partner, metalic silicon. Episcopalian. Few Club, the Alpine Club of Canada, the Bryn Mawr Club of N.Y.


WICKS, Ruth Eger, 124 Jewett Av., Buffalo, N.Y.


WICKWIRE, Josephine Reeser (Mrs. Edward Giles Wickwire), 601 W. Fifth St., Laredo, Kan.


WIDMER, Kate Webb (Mrs. Joseph C. Widmer), 265 W. Eighty-first St., N.Y. City.


WIDTSOE, Leah Eudora Dunford (Mrs. John A. Widtsce), College Hill, Logan, Utah.

Born Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 24, 1874; dau. Dr. A. B. and Susa (Young) Dunford; ed. Univ. of Utah; grad. Normal Course (valedictorian) '94; Pratt Inst., Brooklyn, 1896-97; Brigham Young Univ., B.P.Ed. '98; m. Salt Lake Temple, June 1, 1902, John A. Widtsce; children: Anna G. B., April 1, 1899; Carl B., Aug. 21, 1901; Leah Eudora, July 4, 1912. Head Domestic Science Department, Brigham Young University, 1902-1913, and at home, establishing the postsecondary women's institutions, etc., under auspices of Utah Agricultural College, 1900-05 (at occasional times), Officer at various times in Young Ladies' Home Missionary Association; vice-pres. Second Internat. Congress of Farm Women. Favor woman suffrage. Author of numerous articles on home economics and home improvement subjects, chiefly in journal papers. fav. Saving Devices for the Farm Home (circular No. 8, Utah Experiment Station). Latter Day Saints' Mem. Am. Home-Teaching Economies Ass'n. Recreations: Theatre, travel, tennis, out-door camping. Mem. Agricultural College Woman's Club, etc.

WIEGAND, Maude Cipperly (Mrs. Karl McKay Wiegand), Wellesley, Mass.


WIER, Eva Amelia, Carrington, N.Dak.

Born near Fort Dodge, Ia., Sept. 21, 1898; dau. Adolphus William and Elizabeth (Greenside) Wier; grad. Conesville (Iowa State Normal School, '98; Univ. of Michigan, A.B. 1898; State life diploma in English (for Mich.), Univ. of Mich. Has taught seven years in grade and high schools. Interests: Women's Educational and Junior Societies, and with Women's Missionary Societies, with some traveling work in connection with such interests; Y.W.C.A. work in N.Dak.; has done public speaking before State and district conference and other meetings. Favor woman suffrage. Congregationalist.

WIGAND, Adeline Albright (Mrs. Otto C. Wigand), 143 W. Fifty-eighth St., N.Y. City.


WIGGIN, Kate Douglas (Mrs. George C. Riggs), 145 W. Fifty-eighth St., N.Y. City, and "Quillcote," 2729 Armitage Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Author; b. Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 28, 1859; dau. Robert N. Smith, lawyer, and Helen E. (Dyer) Smith; ed. in common schools and in Abbott Acad. Andover, Mass.; received her B.S. from Dartmouth Coll., 1906, honorary degree of Litt.D., conferred on her by only one other woman (Sarah Orne Jewett, 1911) 1889, Samuel B. Wiggan, lawyer of San Francisco (died 1899); m. (2) 1905, George C. Riggs of N.Y. City. Went to California to study kindergarten methods, and with her sister, Nora Anderson (q.v.), organized in 1879 the Silver Street Kindergarten Association of the first free kindergarten on the Pacific Coast), and in 1880 they organized the California Kindergarten Association. They traveled in the East and gave a five weeks' tour in England and on the Continent with an eye to the possibilities of a more efficient teaching and removed to the East. Has been in the kinder- garden work in 1879 with a short serial story, "Half-a-Jozen Housekeepers," Author (pen-name "Kate Dutchmamma"; Time's Christmas Carol, 1888; The Story of Patry, 1895; A Summer in a Caflion, 1889; Timothy's Quest, 1899; A Cathedral Courtship, 1889; Marm Liza, 1894; The Village Watch Tower, 1884; Nine Love Songs and a Carol, 1896; Penelope's Progress, 1895; Pe- negelope's Experiences in England, Ireland and Scotland, 1879; Aurora Rose, 1896; Densmore-Girl, 1902; Rebecca's Sunnybrook Farm, 1903; a Story of the Inn (in collaboration with other writers), 1904; Rose of the River, 1906; Chronicles of Rebecca, 1906; The Old University Bohemian, 1907; Susanna and Sue, 1909; Polly Oliver's Problems, 1910; Mother Carey's Chickens, 1910; The Story of Wasttul Baxter, 1913. She is also author of the successful play, "Nine Love Songs and a Carol" (1910). Joint author (with her sister, Nora Archi- bald Smith) The Story Hour, 1900; Children's Christmas Tales, 1897; Kindergarten Principles and Practice, 1906, Ed.; with M. Archibald Smith) Golden Numbers, a Book of Verse for Youth, 1902; The Pussy Ring, a Book of Verse for Girls, 1898; Rhymes for the Nursery, 1906; The Fairy Ring, 1906; Magic Casements, 1907; Tales of Laughter, 1908; Tales of Wonder, 1908; Arabian Nights Their Best Known Tales, 1911; Talking Beasts, 1911. Mem. Pen and Brush Club, N.Y. City.
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WIGHT, Harlott Barrington (Mrs. George Rich-
ards Wight), Larchmont, N.Y.
Brownsyde, M.D.

WILBER, John Carter and Helen (Poole) Barrington; ed. Syd-
ney, N.S., in private schools; m. Halifax, N.S., July 6, 1886, George Richards Wight; one son: Barrington Wight, b. Dec. 4, 1887, Protestant Episcopal. Mem. Nat. Arts Club. Against
woman suffrage.

WILBER, Sarah S. (Mrs. Henry J. Wilber), San Diego, Cal.
woman suffrage. Progressive.

WILBUR, Linda Oney Hathaway (Mrs. Joshua Wilbour), Bristol, R.I.
woman suffrage. Progressive.

WILBUR, Frances M. (Mrs. George Browning Wilbur), 29 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass.
Born Clinton, Me.; dau. Charles Henry and Mary M. (Lewis) Decker; ed. Clinton (Me.) Acad. and Girls' Institute, Girls' and Young Women's Institute, Columbus, Ohio, and Minnesota, 1902-1904. George Browning Wilbur. Recreations: Motoring, yachting, Unitarian.

WILCOX, Alice Blythe Tucker (Mrs. George Washington Wilcox), Stratford, Conn.

WILCOX, Alice Hurd (Mrs. Asa Stearns Wilcox), 627 E. Seventeenth St., Minneapolis, Minn.

WILCOX, Alice Wilson, 56 Alumni Av., Providence, R.I.
titella Magnifica (Biological Bulletin).

WILCOX, Ella Wheeler (Mrs. Robert M. Wilcox), 32 Bungalow, Granite Bay, Short Beach, Conn.
Author: b. Johnston Center, Wis., 1855; ed. Univ. of Wis.; m. 1884, Robert M. Wilcox. Editorial writer, book editor, playwright and contributing editor to many other Hearst papers and publications. Many of her poems have attained great popularity in the U.S. and England. Author: An Ambitious Man; A Down-and-Out Song; A Trespasser on Water; Sweet Danger; Was It Suicide?; Every Day Thoughts; Poems of Passion; Marine; Poems of Pleasure; Three Women of the World; Songs of Women and Emotions; The Beautiful Land of Pod; Poems of Power; Around the Year with Ella Wheeler Wilcox (birthday book); A Woman of the World, 1904; 1906; 1910; New Thought Common Sense and What Life Means to Me; The Love Sonnets of Abelard and Heloise; Poems of Progress and Man's Triumph over Thought Pastes, 1909; Sailing the Sunny Seas, 1910.

WILCOX, Frances Gertrude Scott (Mrs. Walter S. Wilcox), Bucknell Academy, Lewisburg, Pa.
burg Alumnae Club. Favors
woman suffrage.

WILCOX, Grace Rumsey (Mrs. Ansley Wilcox), 641 Delaware Av., Buffalo, N.Y.
Born Buffalo, N.Y.; m. Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 20, 1883, Ansley Wilcox (prominent lawyer); children: Mrs. Harold Wilcox, Helen Wilcox, Mary Wilcox (now Mrs. Thomas F. Cooke). It was in their house, as guest of her husband, that Theodore Roosevelt, then Vice-President, took the
Sunny Seas.

WILCOX, Marion Lawall (Mrs. W. W. Wilcox), Walden, Orange Co., N.Y.
Born in Alice, Jan. 22, 1872; dau. Jacob S. and Anna Catherine (Buss) Lawall; ed. Centen-
ary Collegiate Inst., Hackettstown, N.J.; Vass-
ar Coll., 1901; M.A. 1905. Taught English in Pittsfield, Mass., 1897-1907; Rev. W. W. Wil-

WILCOX, Mary DeVoL (Mrs. William Craig Wilcox), Iowa City, Ia.
Born Canandaigua, N.Y., Aug. 15, 1886; dau. Allen Porter and Sarah Frances (Baker) DeVoL. Graduated; B.S. & M.A., 1888-89, University of Iowa; m. Mary Craig Wilcox (now dean Coll. of Liberal Arts, Univ. of N.Y.). Children: Herbert (b. Apr. 26, 1908; died June 23, 1939); Albert Craig, b. Oct. 14, 1898. Taught seven years; M.A., N.Y. Acad., 1888-89; Hornell (N.Y.) High School, 1889-92; Omaha (Neb.) High School, 1892-95. Vice-

WIGGINS
pres. Iowa branch Ass'n of Collegiate Alumnae, 1906-08; interested and active in local charity work; Mem. King's Daughters. Congregational Woman's Society; contributed articles to the press (Iowa branch since 1907), N.N. Club (local literary club). Congregationalist.

WILCOX, Mary Mall (Mrs. Paul Wilcox), Sun-

sand, Ill. Montclair, N.J.

BORN June 25, 1822; dau. William

Garrison and Ella A. (Dare) Mall; ed. private

schools in Chicago; m. Omaha, Neb., 1854; Paul

WILCOX, B.A. (Delafield, Wis.), 1870; M.A. (Topeka, Kan.), 1872; Paul Jr. Interested in local charities; Mem. Civic Soc., Mountainside Hospital Auxiliary, So-
norsh (N.Y. City), Interrogation Club (local literary

club). Congregationalist. Opposed to woman suf-

frage.

WILDE, Laura Holdah, Lake Erie College,

Palmeville, Ohio.


WILDER, Charlotte Frances (Mrs. George

Carter Wilder), Manhattan, Kan.

A.B., Wesleyan Co., Mass.; dau. Elijah Felt and Hannah (Lawrence) Felt; granddaughter of Luet. Samuel Felt (Minute Man at Lexington, afterward under Gen. Stark at Saratoga), 1775; they were educaled at a private school in Boston, Mass.; m. Lancaster, Mass. George Carter Wilder, lawyer and judge of Probate; children: George Francis (died, 1872); Adelaide Frances (Mrs. Sawdon), b. 1877, now of Ithaca, N.Y.; Josephine Hannah (Mrs. McCaulough), b. 1878, now of Delavan, Kan. For several years taught private school in Saco, Maine. B.S. served as pres. of Dorset Society; has been active in the Topeka Branch of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Soc., and was its pres. 1866-1862; mem. Woman's Kansas Day Soc., Domestic Science Club of Manhattan, Kan. (pres. 1907-08); Nat. Household Economic Ass'n (v.-p. for Kan. 1902-1904); served several terms as sec. Social Science Club of Kansas and Missouri; has served as vice-pres. and chairman Literature Com. Kan. State Fed. of Women's Clubs. Author: Blaine of the State; and Stephen Ridenour's Sacrifice, 1883; Polly Button's New Year ("Worth While" series), 1892; Entertain-

ments with Elizabeth Champney, 1879; Chris-

tmas Chronicles, 1877; My Mother's Child, 1894; Easter Gladness, 1896; The Child's Own Book, 1910; The Wonderful Story of Jesus, 1911; contributor to Youth's Companion, Philadelphia. Press. Christian Union (Outlook), New York Independent, Methodist Review, etc.; editorial work on the Central Christian Advocate. Method-

ist (many years teacher of large Bible class). Mem. Authors' League, Kansas; Woman's Press Ass'n, Kansas State Historical Society.

WILDER, Ella Caroline Abbot (Mrs. Arthur

Shlias Wilder), Box 72, K.F.D., Sterling Junc-

tion, Mass.


bora (N.H.) High School, 1891-96; asst. in Eng-

lish; teacher of Soda in the public schools, Mass.; Mem. King-

ston, N.H., 1895-98; principal Sterling (Illa-


WILDER, Grace Whipple (Mrs. Harris H.

WILDEB, B.A. (Smith College, Northampton, Mass. Teacher and investigator in zoology; b. Dia-

mond Hill, R.I., 1871; dau. Ella D. and Sarah

(Wheaton) Whipple; grad. Brown Univ., Ph.B.


WILDER, Kate Selby (Mrs. Frederic H. Wilder), 1119 Fourth Av., South, Fargo, N.D.


WILDER, Myrl Field (Mrs. Burt Green Wilder), Slaconet, Mass.


WILDER, Mrs. Geneva Gerry, 2 Everett St.,

Jamaica Plain, Mass.


WILDES, Mary (Mrs. Mark Langdon Wilde),

3329 Colfax Av., South, Minneapolis, Minn.

Formed Belvedere Club, Minn., Dec. 10, 1907; dau. E. S. and Elizabeth S. (Hughes) Pettij-

john; ed. public schools of St. Peter, Minn.; grad. high school and Univ. of Minn., A.B. '04; m. St. Paul, Minn., April 15, 1907. Mem. Belvedere Club. Interested in Minneapolis Boys' Club in civic work and in some philanthropic work; pres. Woman's Auxiliary to Railway Mail Ass'n (pur-


WILDMAN, Jennie Gaye (Mrs. James Francil

Wildman), 62 Heart St., E., Toronto, Can.

Physician; b. Dundas, Ont.; dau. John and Mary Butcher; m. James Francil Wildman, B.C., Trinity Univ., Toronto; Trinity Univ., M.D.C.M. Took class prices at Woman's Coll. and a certificate of honor for the University of Toronto. Mem. Woman's Dispensary. Appointed demonstrator in anatomy in Women's Med. Coll. and later ass't prof. kine-

ology in the same institution, 1908; mem. Woman's Dispensary. Later one of those to open the Woman's College Hospital and Dispensary, Toronto. Dropped general practice and took only diseases of women and children. Mem. One of the originators of a dispensary for women and children to be attended by women physicians. One of the first to originate Canadian Purdy Educa-

tion Ass'n. Has taught a Sunday school class. Favors woman suffrage. Writer of a small booklet for girls on purely educational lines: Spring Flowers.
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WILES, Cora Young (Mrs. Joseph Bentley Wiles), 2383 Talbot Av., Indianapolis, Ind. Born Ripley, Ohio, Feb. 13, 1864; dau. William Davidson and Virginia (Johnson) Young; ed. Ripley Schools, Cincinnati Coll. of Music; m. Ripley, Ohio, June 16, 1885, Joseph Bentley Wiles; children: Eva Young, Evalyn, Hathaway, Joseph Baker, Estella Virginia, Albert Donald. Active in literary, social and musical interests, in clubs, churches, society and Sunday-school work. Wrote poems and articles and contributed in Cincinnati and Indianapolis papers; child poems in American Boy and other periodicals. Has published songs and music, including chorus; on position for Ripley Ohio Centennial, 1912, Presbyterian. Mem. Women's Press Club (Cincinnati, Ohio), the Woman's Research Club, Woman's Department, Quest Club, Thursday Afternoon Reading Circle, Franchise League of Indiana, Woman's Press Club of Indiana, and Progress Club, Ripley, Ohio. Interested in music as pianist, club organist and writer of songs, especially for children and used in the kindergarten and primary grades. Favors woman suffrage.


WILKESON, Mary Juanan, 26 Niagara Square, Buffalo, N.Y. Lawyer; b. Buffalo, N.Y., 1879; dau. S. H. and Mattie Wilkeson; ed. St. Margaret's School, Buffalo; Cornell Univ.; Univ. of N.Y.; Univ. of Buffalo, L.L.B. Since then engaged in general practice of law in Buffalo, N.Y.


many famous horses which have taken highest rank in the race meets and horse shows of Can-
ada and the United States, including some world champions in her stable. Her fillies won in the show ring and has raised the only Can-
bred 2:10 trotters. Anglican.

WILLARD, Calla Scott (Mrs. Samuel Gregory Willard), Lincoln, Neb. Teacher; b. 16 Mile Creek, Ind.; dau. William Mc Kendrick and Sarah (Rose) Scott; ed. public schools of Ohio and Indiana; Jennings Acad. and Univ. of Ind.; special study course; m. April 30, 1888, Samuel Gregory Willard. Taught thirty-one years; twenty-five years in Chicago public schools, resigned in 1900. Elected cor. sec. and Bldg. Sec. for the Associated Women's Board of Missions in Nebraska, 1902, which involves the keeping of State records, correspondence and presentations of world-wide missions from the platform, speaks in Med. Ass'n class in Western Ave. Methodist Episcopal Church of Chicago, which attained a membership of over one thousand. Author: Life, Love, or Bible Facts for Busy People, 1901; contributor to a weekly State paper in Nebraska for eleven years; author of many articles printed in leaflets, magazines, papers and pamphlets on Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Rec.


WILLARD, Eleanor Withey (Mrs. Willis B. Willard), 21 Terrace Ave., S.E., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Born Grand Rapids, Mich., June 5, 1858; dau. Solomon L. (Judge U.S. Dist. Court) and Marion L. Withey; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. '80; M. Grand Rapids, Nov. 17, 1887, Willis B. Willard; children: Judge, law practice; author of photographic art as an art; art student in drawing and painting; vice-pres. Grand Rapids Art Ass'n; conducts classes and talks on art subjects for Art Ass'n. Author: Children's Singing Games; The Children's Garden; Sketches Here and There; Street Life in Africa; Spanish Sketches; Children's Magazine, papers; mem. W. Congregationalist. Mem. Women's University Club of Grand Rapids, Grand Rapids Camera Club.

WILLARD, Julia Reid (Mrs. Charles Wesley Willard), 864 Francisco St., San Francisco, Calif.

Born Newport, R.I., Aug. 10, 1871; dau. William Thomas and Julia (Reid) Reid; ed. Welles-
WILLARD—WILLIAMS

WILLARD, Mary Ella Stoner (Mrs. Arthur DeWalt Willard), Frederick, Md.; dau. Samuel and Harriet (E. Mary) Willard; ed. Frederick City High School Smith Coll., B.A. '95; post-grad. student at Chicago Univ., 1893-96. Teacher of English in Chicago High School, West Division High School (Chicago), 1897-1901; principal of Tennyson School, 1900-08; of Burley School since 1908; has written newspaper articles; editor of headquarters' news, 800 Club, Frederick. Active in suffrage; mem. Board of Directors of Just Government League of Frederick Co.; contributor of suffrage articles to local papers. 


WILLIAMS, Anna Vernon Dorsey (Mrs. Alvin Williams, Dr. George Webster) Day; ed. public schools; N.Y. State Normal Coll., Albany; N.Y. State Normal School, Oswego; Ohio Wesleyan Univ., A.M.: Normal Coll., Albany, A.B.; B.A.; Ped.; in. Syracuse, N.Y., Jan. 18, 1913; Alumnee, Phi Beta Kappa, Ohio Wesleyan Univ.); children: George Latrobe of Cincinnati, O.; Dr. Wright Charles of Peoria, 1913; two dau.; dau. of William G. Williams, Mem. of Cincinnati Normal School nine years; teacher of English and history in Ohio Wesleyan Univ. nearly 20 years. Member of Nat. congress of the Order of the Eastern Star. At various times Mem. of Ohio Wesleyan Univ. Board of Control. Suggested the Ohio Teachers' Reading Circle (organized 1882), the first organization of the kind for teachers, and was its president 1882-1895.

WILLIAMS, Dora, 234 Walnut St., Brookline, Mass. Teacher, writer; b. 1862; dau. Francis Charles and Mary Hill Williams; grad. Smith Coll., B.S. '91; Columbia Univ., A.M. '96. Head worker College Settlement, N.Y. City, since 1893; director Lochanamem Social Settlement, 1911-12.


WILLIAMS, Frances Scudder (Mrs. Samuel Hubbard Williams), Glastonbury, Conn. Born Vellore, India; dau. William and Frances Ann (Rousseau) Scudder; ed. Brooklyn private school, B.A. '25; m. Ranipetad, Madras Presidency,

WILLIAMS, Helen Failows (Mrs. Edwin Sidney Fales), 61 Scarsdale St., Kirkwood, Mo. Born Oobkosh, Wis.; dau. Rev. (now Bishop) Samuel and Lucy Bethia (Huntington) Failows; also special work in English and languages in Northwestern Univ.; Univ. of Mich.; graduate of Chicago Froebel Kindergarten Inst. (Mrs. Alice H. Putnam's); post-graduate kindergarten work under Miss Elizabeth Harrison, Chicago (mem. Gamma Phi Beta); A.M., 1908. Rev. Edwin Sidney Williams, D.D. Taught kindergarten in Chicago, Ill., public and private, and in Home for Crippled Children (Daisy Fields, England); conducted various public services in child health societies, Newark, N.J.; also inspection work in jails for governor of N.J., and psychotherapeutics with public health nursing. Also conducted propaganda and fuel movement work with Bishop Samuel FaiIows. Chicago. Favors woman suffrage; citizen of Cal. Writer of children's stories. Mem. Reformed Episcopal Church; Repub. Mem. Secretary, Chicago Kindergarten Ass'n, D.A.R. (San Jose, Cal., chapter); mem. Pen and Brush Club (N.Y. City), Monday Club, San Jose, Cal., and Foothill Street Women's Club, Cal.

WILLIAMS, Jean Stuart Brown (Mrs. Hannibal A. Williams), 81 S. Union St., Cambridge, N.Y. Interpreter of Shakespeare's plays; b. in Ont., Canada; dau. of the late Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Brown; ed. Washington Acad., grad. with honors from N.Y. State Normal Coll.; m. Shushan, N.Y., Dec. 26, 1890, Hannibal A. Williams, distin- guished, Shakespearean scholar and lecturer. Taught in Adelphi Coll., Brooklyn; prominent in the 90's in N.Y. City as Browning interpreter and reciter. Formerly member of the Shakespearean Club and identified with various professional movements; writer on literary topics. Favors woman suffrage. Presbyterian. Mem. Nat. Spiritualist Church of the Anchorage, N.Y. Has made several speaking tours around the world with her husband lasting over five years, giving the plays of Shakespeare and study of life and literature. Now engaged in interpreting the Shakespearean drama from the platform in recital and lecture and numbered among lecture corps of many colleges throughout United States.


WILLIAMS, Mrs. Lydia Adams, Forest Service, Washington, D.C. Writer and lecturer on conservation; b. Genoa, Douglas Co., Nebraska; dau. of John Quincy Adams (of the old Mass. Adams family; native of N.Y.); m. Robert Adolphus Williams, 1863. Pol. Ellen Walsh (Dolan) Adams (native of Montreal); grad. Douglas (Nev.) Semi.; State Normal School at San Jose, Cal., (first honors); attended special educational course at University of California, and was left a widow shortly thereafter. First woman to take up propaganda of conserva- tion of resources; pres. Woman's Boy Scout Ass'n, in which has been auditor, cor. sec. and has held other offices; Internat. League of Press Clubs; twice rec. sec. D.C. Fed. of Women's Clubs; first vice-pres. Woman's Nat. Rivers and Harbors Congress; nat. chairman Nat. Waterways Com. of Conservation Dept. of Gen. Fed. Women's Clubs; State chairman of Conservation, Forestry and Irrigation Dept. in Calif. Pres. Fed. of Women's Clubs. Has addressed many conventions, congresses, and other gatherings on conservation. Mem. Amer. Fed. Rivers and Harbors Congress and Nat. Irrigation Congress. Author of articles on the waste of natural resources and need of conservation in forestry and irrigation; has written a book on the West, which was published in 1917. By the time of her death in 1920, she was a well-known conservationist in the United States.


WILLIAMS, Martha McCulloch (Mrs. Thomas McCulloch Williams), 1429 Amsterdam Av., N.Y. City. Writer; b. Montgomery County, Tenn.; dau. William B. and Fannie (Williams) Collins; pri- vately educated. Married Thomas McCulloch Williams (now deceased). Writer of serials as well as many short stories in the leading magazines, one of which, "In Jackson's Purchase," won a prize in the McClure competition; Author: Field Par- rishes: Two of a Trade; Mire; Next to the Ground, etc.


WILLIAMS, Mrs. Lydia Adams, Forest Service, Washington, D.C. Writer and lecturer on conservation; b. Genoa, Douglas Co., Nevada; dau. of John Quincy Adams (of the old Mass. Adams family; native of N.Y.); m. Robert Adolphus Williams, 1863. Politic-
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WILLIAMS, Mary Mildred Fancher (Mrs. Sylvestor Niles Williams), Mt. Vernon, Linn Co., Iowa. Editor; b. Waterloo, Iowa, July 5, 1886; dau. Nelson and Elizabeth (Virden) Fancher; ed. Waterloo and Cornell Coll., Mt. Vernon, Iowa; mem. ~Esthonian; m. 1906, Waterloo, Iowa, Sylvester Niles Williams; children: Julian, Vivian, Sylvestor Vernon, Eva Fancher. Mem. Methodist Episcopal Church; mem. and worker for several social and religious organizations (founded two papers for five years); founded three literary clubs; belongs to the church missionary societies (foreign and home); official mem. of State Fed. of Iowa Clubs; member, under appointment of Governor Clark, from Iowa to the International Fugitive Congress, Minneapolis, Minn., Nov., 1915. Favors woman suffrage. Organizer and ex-pres. of Local Rank of Methodist. Mem. Ingleside, Souris and Altruria Clubs.


WILLOUGHBY, Edith Fuller (Mrs. Hugh de Laussat Willothers Jr.), Mandalay, Sewall's Point, Fla., and 246 Kent Road, Wynnewood, Pa.


WILLSON, Almyra Henderson (Mrs. Howard T. Willson), Goodland Place, Virden, Ill.


WILMARTH, Mary J. Hawes (Mrs. Henry M. Wilmarth), Congress Hotel, Chicago, Ill., (sum- mer, Lake Geneva, Wis.).


WILMER, Margaret Elizabeth, 354 E. Eighteenth St., Flatbush, L.I., N.Y.

Writer; dau. Lambert A. Wiler (judge, author and journalist) and Sidney A. Wilmer. Contrib- utor of articles in various periodicals; has done editorial work for several newspapers. Author: The Glass Cabie; The Nine Prizes; The Lestrangle Family; Eva's Engagement Ring; The Dump Trucks; Haunted Islands; Little Girl in Black; Prince of Good Fellows; Silver Castle; for several years on regular staff of writers for the Nat. Temperance
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Soc. and for Presbyterian Board of Publication. Has been actively engaged in temperance work. President, Metropolitan C.T.U.

WILDERING, Georgiana L. (Mrs. John C. Wildering), 19 W. Thirty-first St., N.Y. City. Born N.Y. City; dau. Charles A. and Georgiana L. (Coster) Heckscher; ed. in N.Y. City. By going to modelsession in 1881, she became a model and a pupil of Mr. J. C. Wildering (died 1903); children: Georgiana (Mrs. Ansel Phelps), Edward Coster. Against woman suffrage. Episcopalian.


WILSON, Bird M., Goldfield and Indian Springs, Nev.

claiming desert, music. Unitarian. Mem. Cal-

WILSON, Caroline Hardy (Mrs. Henry P. Wil-
son), 162 William St., New Bedford, Mass.

Born Dedham, Mass., July 19, 1807; dau. Ab-
borne and Mary (Macy) Hardy; ed. New Bedford High School and Swain School, New Bedford; m. New Bedford, Jan. 22, 1838, Henry P. Wilson; children: Henry M., Henry W., Gertrude, Caroline, Elliot, Olive Teacher of in-
literate immigrant Portuguese women; one of the six on the new limited school board. Inter-

WILSON, Charlotte Chaffee (Mrs. John Cham-
berlain Wilson), Cosmos Club. Washington, D.C.


WILSON, Ella Calister (Mrs. Daniel Munro Wilson), Kennebunkport, Me.

Born Boston, Mass., 183; dau. George and Lucy (Guernsey) Handy; ed. Boston Girls’ High and Normal School and some private teaching; m. Boston, 1879, Daniel Munro Wilson; children: Helen C., Marjorie, Ronald Munro. Taught school in Boston until marriage. Spe-
cially interested in educational matters. Favors woman suffrage. Asst. superintendent: Boy and Girl's Tokyo Association; lecturer to theagogues and Parents; and several smaller things and short stories. Unitarian.

WILSON, Ellen Axson (Mrs. Woodrow Wilson), The White House, Washington, D.C.

Born Savannah, Ga.; dau. Rev. Edward and Margaret J. (Hoyt) Axson; ed. private schools in Ga., and Art Students’ League, N.Y. City; m. Savannah, Ga., June 24, 1896, Woodrow Wil-
son; children: Margaret Woodrow, Jessie Wood-
row, Eleanor Randolph. Interested as member in various religious and philanthropic associa-

WILSON, Elmima, 452 W. 149th St., N.Y. City.

neering, Cornell; in charge of designing struc-

WILSON, Emily Rambo Anderson (Mrs. C. Colket Wilson), Malvern, Pa.

Born Morristown, Pa., May 11, 1863; dau. A. Jackson and Helen E. (Rambo) Anderson; Miss Hayman’s private school, Montclair and Woman’s Med. Coll., Philadelphia; m. Bridge-

WILSON, Ethel Brown (Mrs. Guy Wilson), Laurel, Neb.


Professional singer; b. Cedar Rapids, Ia., 1877; dau. Robert and Julia (Coffin) Wilson; m. Esther (Wilbur) Wilson; grad. Iowa State Coll., B.A. ’94; studied music in Chicago Conserva-
tory and in N.Y. City, and five years in Paris; structured the Musical Union in St. Louis. Sings in concert in London, Paris, Lucerne, Monte Carlo and all principal cities of U.S. Favors woman suffrage. Used her voice to appeal to Congress to raise the national minimum wage and Washington, and has frequently read to them in the pavilion at the Congressional Library. Favors woman suffrage. Made several suffrage speeches in Cal. prior to the vote that resulted in the franchise Oct. 10, 1911. Author: Out of the Storm; also articles on the Monticello contro-
versy. Presbyterian. Recreations: Horseback


WILSON, Helen Hopekirk (Mrs. William Wilson), see Hopekirk, Helen.


WILSON, Mary Elizabeth, Miss Head's School, Berkeley, Calif. Principal Miss Head's School, Helena, Mont.; Attended Enoch Henry and James (McIntire) Ward's Smith Coll., 1871-81, B.L. '91 (Alpha Soc.); Univ. of Cal., M.L. '96. Taught English in Miss Mudrow's School, 1890-96; taught English in Miss Head's School, 1897-99; principal since 1909. Worked two years in social
settlement work, five years in Sunday-school, for ten years in Oakland, also Berkeley Associated Charities, Nurses' Settlement, San Francisco; College Settlement, N.Y. City; Fabiola Hospital, Oakland. Author of Translation of Commodity, Mental and Intellectual Development of the Child (Internat. Education Series). Mem. Fortnightly Club of San Francisco, Clowes Commercial Club, Republican. favors woman suffrage; mem. College Equal Suffrage League, San Francisco, also Civic Center.


WILSON, Maude Stuart Fillmore (Mrs. W. Henry Wilson), 3129 Rhodes Ave., Chicago, Ill. Born Champaign Ill., July 23, 1885; dau. John and Mary Eliza (Stuart) Fillmore; educated: Graduated from high school, Monticello, Minn., 1888; m. Fort Smith Ark., June 6, 1894, Dr. W. Henry Wilson; children: Imogene Ewett, Elizabeth Fillmore. Mem. Chicago Literary Score for 12 years (pres. 1911-12); club affiliated with State and General Federation of Women's Clubs.


WILTE, Sara Eliza, West Roxbury, Mass. Writer: b. Burns, Mich., 1848; dau. Henry and Mary W. Godfrey; Engaged in the study of Mitch. and special courses in the Garland and Weston Kindergarten Normal School in Boston Univ. Author: The Brave Baby and Other Stories; Tales of Kindergarten Stories and Morning Talks; Myths and Mother-Plays; The Place of Story in Early Education. Edited editions of Grimm's Fairy Tales. Contributor to various publications on kindergarten subjects, and to Am. Journal of Psychology.


WINN, Edith Lyndwood, Trinity Court, Boston, Mass. Teacher of violin; b. Foxboro, Mass., Nov. 28, 1887; dau. Lucieb C. and Ann (Plavin) Winn ed. Foxboro High School, 1901-05; Framingham (Mass.) Normal School, 1895-97; studied in Berlin, 1904-05, with teachers at Royal High School, previously a pupil of Bernard Listemann. Has taught at Hollins (Va.) Coll., Spartanburg, S.C. (Convers Coll.), and in Boston. Lecturer on musical topics for women's clubs, schools and Bos- ton opera houses; writer of articles in Musician, Etude, Musical Observer, and other Journals. Baptist, Mem. Alumni Ass'n of Foxboro High School. Recitations: Singing, swimming. Mem. New England Woman's Press Club, Professional Woman's Club (Boston). Author: Violin Talks, Violin Violinant; Studies of Life; How to Prepare for Kreutzer; How to Study the Rode Caprices; Hand Culture, Rhythm and Notation; Representative Violin Solos; Tone Poets and Some Modern Composers; Empoli- linist; Russian Folo; Seventeenth Century Folo; Pine Toter Tales; Shadow Pictures; Selec- ted Legato Exercises, etc. Interested in prob- lems of music as woman; interested in college settlements of Pittsburgh and Boston.


WINTER, Alice Vivian Ames (Mrs. Thomas Gerald Winter), 418 Groveland Av., Minneapolis, Minn.


WINTER, Elizabeth Campbell (Mrs. William Winter), 6244 Brighten, Staten Island, N.Y.; winter—Monteal, Calif.


WINTER, Rosetta Lewis Helms (Mrs. Charles H. Winter), 3070 Amuck Rd., Westfield, N.Y.


WINTER, S. Elizabeth, Inwood Sanitarium, Conshohocken, Pa.


WINTERBOTTOM, Lydia Sharp (Mrs. Thomas Winterbotham), 1105 W. Johnson St., Madison, Wis.

WINTERBURN, Florence Hull (Mrs. George W. Winterburn), 2 St. Nicholas Place, N.Y. City. A.B. 1905, La Salle U.; M.S. 1911, George Washington U.; M.Ph. 1916, George Washington U.; Ph.D. 1931, George Washington University; American Assoc. Prof. of German. President, Woman's Club of Denver; first vice-pres. Woman's Democratic Club of Colorado. In 1907 organized the Woman's Club of Cripple Creek, and the following season established a free reading-room and public library for the town of Cripple Creek. In 1910 was appointed Secretary-ex-chairman for the Denver County Women's Clubs. At present a professional stenographer employed in the Bureau of Statistics, Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. Has delivered many lectures and addresses in the interest of women and children and stands for the unqualified suffrage for women.


WITTEMORE, Clara K., Mills College, Cal. Dean of Mills Coll.; b. Sycamore Valley, Cal.; dau. Lewis Cass and Hezen Mar (Russell) Wit-
WOLFE, Mary Moore, Frankford and Solly Ave., Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.
Physician; b. Lewistown, Pa., Mar. 21, 1874; dau. Charles Spyker and Martha E. (Melch) Wolfe; grad. Schuylkill Union High Sch., Philadelphia, Pa., 1900; attended Coll. of Physicians and Surgeons, Philadelphia, Pa., 1900-01; M.D., State Univ., Pa., 1901-02; women’s dep’t, Norristown State Hospital, Gov’t. delegate to Internat. Congress at Amsterdam, N.Y., 1907; clinical prof. of psychiatry, Woman’s Phila. and State Univ., 1907-08; manager, Philadelphia Civic Club, 1910-05; is an honorary member of the Woman’s Club of Columbus, Ohio, 1914; is an honorary member of the Woman’s Club of Columbus, Free Kindergarten. Made supervisor of free kindergartens Oct., 1900; kindergartens added to public schools, 1906, and was made supervisor of all kindergartens, 18 in all. Also teacher of training classes. Has charge of beginners in Sunday-school. Active in educational and philanthropic interests. Fours- woman suffrage. Baptist (mem. Alliy Fed. Women’s Clubs. Mem. Students’ Club (literary), Civic League, Froebel Club (Kindergartners).

WOOD, Ella Florence Eames (Mrs. Edward Everett Wood Jr.), 403 Elm St., Northampton, Mass.

WOOD, Ethel, 48 Winchester St., Brookline, Mass.

WOOD, Ethyl Bryant Harned (Mrs. Edward Holton Wood), 114 Curtis St., Tufts College, Mass.


WOOD, Frances Ann, Raymond Av., Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

WOOD, Frances Fisher (Mrs. William Benjamin Wood), 33 W. Forty-seventh St., N.Y. City.
Genealogist, architect; b. Waltham Mass.; dau, Waldo A. and Angelina (Howe) Fisher; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B., pres. of class, Commencement Honor (given to the highest stand- ing pupil), 1890; m. Aug. 10, 1886, William Benjamin Wood; one son: Eric Fisher. Teacher, 1876-82; principal of school, 1882-86; pres. Vassar Alumnae Ass’n, 1886-87; trustee Barnard Coll., 1900; lecturer, 1880-85; owner of Kingwood Farm, 1890-95; Oriental art expert and dealer, 1894-1908; geologist, 1908; architect, 1910. Favors woman’s suffrage. Treasurer: City College; editor and publisher of papers and magazines; member and treasurer: contributor to newspapers. Episcopal. Free Trader. Mem. Colonial Dames of N.Y., Soc. of Mayflower Descendants, Vassar Alumnae Club, Vassar Alumnae Club, Woman’s Club, Woman’s Club of Vassar, Women’s City Club. Author: "Early Fifty Years at Vassar." Unitarian.

WOOD, Harriet Ann, 497 E. Fifteenth St., N. Portland, Ore.
WOOD


WOOD, Helen Foss (Mrs. George Bacon Wood), 129 S. Eighteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WOOD, Mrs. Jessie Porter, 32 The Winston, Washington, D.C.

WOOD, Lydia Jefferies (Mrs. Henry Firth Wood), 235 Eighty-fourth St., Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, N.Y.

WOOD, Mabel Janette, 515 N. Cayuga St., Ithaca, N.Y.

WOOD, Mary Craige (Mrs. Thomas Dewers Wood), Bryn Mawr, Pa., and "Florencias," Santa Barbara, Cal.

WOOD, Mary E., "The Heights," Queenstown, Ont., Can.
Author, "Llanarkshire, Scotland; came to Cau- bay, with parents in childhood; ed. in schools of Ontario. Author: A Martyr to Love; The Un- tempered Wind; Judith Moore; The Lymphans; The Daughter; Waters, W. 1907; Waters. Waters Beeton; Farden Ha; Unto the Third Generation.


WOOD, Lydia Cope (Mrs. John Bacon Wood), Fynes Point, Camden, N.Y.

WOOD, Lydia Jefferies (Mrs. Henry Firth Wood), 235 Eighty-fourth St., Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, N.Y.

WOOD, Mabel Janette, 515 N. Cayuga St., Ithaca, N.Y.

WOOD, Mary Craige (Mrs. Thomas Dewers Wood), Bryn Mawr, Pa., and "Florencias," Santa Barbara, Cal.
tenant Governor of Mass.) and Mary Ann (Hunt-
toon) Knight; ed. Charlier Inst., N.Y.; Miss Por-
ter's School, Farmington, Conn.; music studies
under John. W. Kjos, Madison, Wis., and Henry
Hoden Huse; m. 1878, Charles Greenleaf
Wood of Boston; one son: Charles Greenleaf
Franchise Hall of Fame. Has written about fifty
songs for various voices, incld.

Professor of mathematics; b. Pawtucket, R.I.,
Jan. 29, 1875; dau. S. Eugene and Kate B. (Pond)
Wood; ed. Pawtucket High School; Smith Coll.,
B.L. '88; Yale Univ., Ph.D. '01; studied in Got-
tingen, 1898-99. Instructor in mathematics, Mt.
Holyoke Coll., 1901-02; Smith, 1902-06; now prof.
of mathematics, Smith Coll. Mem. Am. Mathem-
atical Ass'n.

WOODBERRY, Ethel Morton, 56 Parsons St.,
West Newton, Mass.
Born Cambridge, Mass., April 1, 1875; dau. of
Amherst, N.H., Dec. 26, 1875; dau. Horace E. and Isabella (Larcom)
Woodberry; ed. Newton High School; Smith Coll.; A.B. '98; Harvard Summer School, '03. Instructor in English with Miss
Children's Missionary Soc., class in English for
Italians. Against woman sufrage. Congrega-
tionalist.

WOODBERRY, Ross, 425 Peachtree St., At-
lanta, Ga.
Educat.; b. Williston, S.C.; daughter of
Stratford Benjamin and Victoria (Cocroft) Wood-
berry; ed. South Carolina Inst., Charity Nurs.
Cohb Inst., and Univ. of Va. Principal Miss
Woodberry's School for Girls, Atlanta, Ga., and teacher of physical sciences. State parlamentarian of Ga. Fed. of Women's Clubs, Pres. of Debs and Federation; sec; Women's Auxiliary of the Diocese of
Atlanta, Episcopal. Takes parties of her girls for European travel. Mem. Atlanta Wo-
man's Club. Pioneer leader in Georgia, club
work and writes for various State and general
publications. Leader in church missionary
work. Has held office in the State organizations of
various societies.

WOODBRIDGE, Cora Adams (Mrs. Samuel
Bradford Woodbridge), 73 Stanley St., In-
Born, Aug. 19, 1846; dau. James
Henry and Nellie F. Adams; ed. Wellesley Coll.,
A.B. '03; m. Warren, Mass., June 22, 1910,
Samuel Bradford Woodbridge (Princeton, '04).
Teacher in St. Paul's and Aims School, Dedham, Mass.,
1864-66, East St. School, New Britian, Conn.;
1905-06, Noah Webster School, Hartford, Conn.
Interested in missions and mem. of Young Wo-
men's Missionary Soc. of First Presbyterian
Church of Ingram, Pa. Favors woman sufrage.
of Pittsburgh.

WOODBRIDGE, Helena Belle Adams (Mrs.
Frederick James Eugene Woodbridge), Mont-
rose, Westchester Co., N.Y.
Born, Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 1, 1859; dau. Alfred
public schools; Oak Grove School, Amherst,
Mass.; Smith Coll., A.B. '92; m. Chicago, June 25,
Frederick James Eugene Woodbridge (Johnson's
prof. philosophy and dean of the
Graduate Schools of Columbia Univ.);
children: Frederick James, John Arvon, Donald Bingham,
Henry Howard, and Mary Alice (Sanitarium), Manhattan Trade School, Consumer
League, Seamen's Church Inst., District
Nursery, Women's Ass'n, Episcopal Church.
Smith Alumnae Ass'n, Smith Students' Aid Soc.
Women's University Club and Smith College
Club (N.Y. City).

WOODBURY, Mabel Blanche 516 Fourth St.,
Redlands, Cal.
Teacher; b. Concord, Vt., Oct. 30, 1858; dau.
Joseph Emerson and Martha (Darker) Woodbury;
grad. Chelsea (Mass.) High School, '98; Welles-
ley Coll., B.A. '93, M.A. '04; fellow in psychology, Wellesley, 1905-06; summer sessions Univ. of Ca.,
1906 and 1907. Taught in high school, Hasbrouct, Conn., 1893-95; assistant in psychology, Welles-
ley, 1903-04; Instructor in Wheaton Sem., Norton, Mass., 1904-05; classical dept, high school, Red-
lands, Cal.; mem. of the Inspector's Board. Interested in Juvenile Pro-
defensive Ass'n work. Favors woman sufrage.

Author of pamphlets: Outline of a Course in
Romantic Literature, for Secondary Schools; art. in: The Classical Journal: "The clas-

cics in English; An Outline of a Course in Greek Culture. Congregationalist. Progressive Repub-
lican. Mem. of literary societies. Pres. of various
clubs. 1912-14 Southern Cal. branch of Ass'n of
Collegiate Alumnae; mem. Schoolwoman's Time
to Time Club of Southern Cal.

WOODBURY, Marcia Oakes, 154 Clarendon St.,
Boston, Mass.
Artist; b. South Berwick, Maine, June 20, 1865;
dau. Abner and Susan M. (Bennett) Woodbury;
ed. in schools of South Berwick, Maine;
student in art of Larson, Paris; Awarded gold
medal, Atlanta Exposition, 1895; also medals from the Mechanics' Ass'n, Boston; prize of Boston Art Club for exhibition at Beaux-Arts' Ex-
position and Nashville Exposition (hon. mention).
Mem. Boston Water Color Club, New York
Water Color Club.

WOODBURY, Florence Smith Moore (Mrs. Isaac Newton Woodbury), 2375 Garfield St., Lincoln, Neb.
Born Gustavius, O., June 7, 1838; dau. Anson and Lucia (McAmish) Moore; ed. in schools, both
public and private, in Wisconsin, Michigan, and
Illinois; student in art of Lasar, Paris; Awarded gold
medal, Atlanta Exposition, 1895; also medals from the Mechanics' Ass'n, Boston; prize of Boston Art Club for exhibition at Beaux-Arts' Ex-
position and Nashville Exposition (hon. mention).
Mem. Boston Water Color Club, New York
Water Color Club.

WOODDALL, Alice Belle Moore (Mrs. Isaac Newton
Woodford), 2375 Garfield St., Lincoln, Neb.
Born Gustavius, O., June 7, 1838; dau. Anson and Lucia (McAmish) Moore; ed. in schools, both
public and private, in Wisconsin, Michigan, and
Illinois; student in art of Lasar, Paris; Awarded gold
medal, Atlanta Exposition, 1895; also medals from the Mechanics' Ass'n, Boston; prize of Boston Art Club for exhibition at Beaux-Arts' Ex-
position and Nashville Exposition (hon. mention).
Mem. Boston Water Color Club, New York
Water Color Club.

WOODDALL, Alice Belle Moore (Mrs. Isaac Newton
Woodford), 2375 Garfield St., Lincoln, Neb.
Born Gustavius, O., June 7, 1838; dau. Anson and Lucia (McAmish) Moore; ed. in schools, both
public and private, in Wisconsin, Michigan, and
Illinois; student in art of Lasar, Paris; Awarded gold
medal, Atlanta Exposition, 1895; also medals from the Mechanics' Ass'n, Boston; prize of Boston Art Club for exhibition at Beaux-Arts' Ex-
position and Nashville Exposition (hon. mention).
Mem. Boston Water Color Club, New York
Water Color Club.

WOODDALL, Alice Belle Moore (Mrs. Isaac Newton
Woodford), 2375 Garfield St., Lincoln, Neb.
Born Gustavius, O., June 7, 1838; dau. Anson and Lucia (McAmish) Moore; ed. in schools, both
public and private, in Wisconsin, Michigan, and
Illinois; student in art of Lasar, Paris; Awarded gold
medal, Atlanta Exposition, 1895; also medals from the Mechanics' Ass'n, Boston; prize of Boston Art Club for exhibition at Beaux-Arts' Ex-
position and Nashville Exposition (hon. mention).
Mem. Boston Water Color Club, New York
Water Color Club.

WOODDALL, Alice Belle Moore (Mrs. Isaac Newton
Woodford), 2375 Garfield St., Lincoln, Neb.
Born Gustavius, O., June 7, 1838; dau. Anson and Lucia (McAmish) Moore; ed. in schools, both
public and private, in Wisconsin, Michigan, and
Illinois; student in art of Lasar, Paris; Awarded gold
medal, Atlanta Exposition, 1895; also medals from the Mechanics' Ass'n, Boston; prize of Boston Art Club for exhibition at Beaux-Arts' Ex-
position and Nashville Exposition (hon. mention).
Mem. Boston Water Color Club, New York
Water Color Club.

WOODROW, Nancy Mann Waddel (Mrs. James Wilson Woodrow), Daniel Appleton & Co., N.Y. City. Author: The Bird of Time, 1907; The New Missioner, 1907; The Silver Butterfly, 1906; The Beauty, 1910; Sally Salt, 1912; Black Pearl, 1912.


WOODRUFF, Caroline S., 9 Church St., St. Johnsbury, Vt. Principal of grammar school; b. West Burke, Vt., July 16, 1879; dau. of Henry and Mary D. (Secord) Woodruff; ed. public school, with two terms at Brockport State Normal School (academic). Author: Betty and Bob (juliet), 1912; The Pond in the Marshy Meadow. Has written much for Sunday-school publications and home magazines, two articles St. Nicholas, and hymns, Presbyterians.

WOODRUFF, Caroline S., 9 Church St., St. Johnsbury, Vt. Principal of grammar school; b. West Burke, Vt., July 16, 1879; dau. of Henry and Mary D. (Secord) Woodruff; ed. public school, with two terms at Brockport State Normal School (academic). Author: Betty and Bob (juliet), 1912; The Pond in the Marshy Meadow. Has written much for Sunday-school publications and home magazines, two articles St. Nicholas, and hymns, Presbyterians.

WOODROW, Ellen E. Hamilton (Mrs. Frank E. Woodruff), Brunswick, Me. Born Rochester, Vt., Nov. 14, 1883; dau. of Dr. Henry (Edward) and Edith (Voorhees) Woodruff; b. May 5, 1881, Rev. J. M. Woodman, clergyman, author (died Dec. 27, 1903); two daughters (deceased) and one son; a civil engineer. Teacher 1883-1896; with husband went from New Jersey to California by the Panama route in 1892, and in June, 1893, established the Chico (Cal.) Acad., of which he was principal and she vice-principal until 1896, when they sold out and removed to San Leandro. Mem. W.C.T.U., in which she has been very active as State vice-pres., State organizer for the Pacific coast, and member of the national trips to the East, during which she often lectured and occupied pulpits en route. Has contributed to newspapers and magazines. Congregationalist (was of Sunday-school for 30 years).


WOODROW, Ellen E. Hamilton (Mrs. Frank E. Woodruff), Brunswick, Me. Born Rochester, Vt., Nov. 14, 1883; dau. of Dr. Henry (Edward) and Edith (Voorhees) Woodruff; b. May 5, 1881, Rev. J. M. Woodman, clergyman, author (died Dec. 27, 1903); two daughters (deceased) and one son; a civil engineer. Teacher 1883-1896; with husband went from New Jersey to California by the Panama route in 1892, and in June, 1893, established the Chico (Cal.) Acad., of which he was principal and she vice-principal until 1896, when they sold out and removed to San Leandro. Mem. W.C.T.U., in which she has been very active as State vice-pres., State organizer for the Pacific coast, and member of the national trips to the East, during which she often lectured and occupied pulpits en route. Has contributed to newspapers and magazines. Congregationalist (was of Sunday-school for 30 years).


WOODROW, Ellen E. Hamilton (Mrs. Frank E. Woodruff), Brunswick, Me. Born Rochester, Vt., Nov. 14, 1883; dau. of Dr. Henry (Edward) and Edith (Voorhees) Woodruff; b. May 5, 1881, Rev. J. M. Woodman, clergyman, author (died Dec. 27, 1903); two daughters (deceased) and one son; a civil engineer. Teacher 1883-1896; with husband went from New Jersey to California by the Panama route in 1892, and in June, 1893, established the Chico (Cal.) Acad., of which he was principal and she vice-principal until 1896, when they sold out and removed to San Leandro. Mem. W.C.T.U., in which she has been very active as State vice-pres., State organizer for the Pacific coast, and member of the national trips to the East, during which she often lectured and occupied pulpits en route. Has contributed to newspapers and magazines. Congregationalist (was of Sunday-school for 30 years).
WOODRUFF—WOODS

Shoe; The Roses of St. Elizabeth; A Forest Bluesmith; also contributions to periodicals and the press. Episcopalian. Mem. Advisory Board Uncle Remus' Memorial Ass'n, United Daughters of Confederacy, D.A.R. Mem. Filson Club and Authors' Club of Louisville, Ky.), Woman's Club of Jackson (Tenn.).


WOODS, Bertha Gerneaux (Mrs. Albert F. Woods), 1139 Raymond Av., St. Paul, Minn.


WOODS, Eleanor Howard Bush (Mrs. Robert A. Woods), 16 Bond St., Boston, Mass.


WOODS, Emily Louisa (Mrs. Matthew Woods), 1527 S. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.


WOODS, Fanny Soutter Sinclair (Mrs. Andrew H. Woods), Canton Christian College, Canton, China.

Born Cedar Rapids, la., Jan. 7, 1875; dau. Thomas M. and Caroline C. (Soutter) Sinclair; ed. Loras and Welsey School, Philadelphia; received essay prize awarded by D.A.R. 1900; Bryn Mawr, B.A. '01; m. Philadelphia, Apr. 29, 1892, Andrew H. Woods, M.D.; children: Thomas Sinclair, b. 1907; Francis Marlon Jr., b. 1908; Janet McCleery and Margaret Soutter, b. 1910. Deeply interested in bringing education to the boys and girls of China. During the time (1902-07) that her husband was connected with the Canton Christian College frequently helped teaching the boys and occasionally tried the school for Chinese girls, and one year actually ran such a school, with assistance of two friends; as mem. of the Woman's Auxiliary Ass'n of Canton endeavored to raise standard of work in the Mission School, and one summer conducted the first summer school held in Canton for Chinese women teachers. Favors woman suffrage. Bayern Mawr Alumnae Ass'n. Recreations: Tennis, out-door exercise, music, reading.


WOODS, Isabelle Batchelder (Mrs. Thomas S. Woods), 7 Ivy St., Boston, Mass.


WOODS, Katharine Pearson, 723 Excelsior Av., Tuxedo Park, Baltimore, Md.

Author; b. Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 28, 1853; dau. Alexander Quarrer and Josephine (McCabe) Woods; mem. Woman's Literary Club of Baltimore; fellowship under College Settlement Ass'n, 1883-94; missionary in North Carolina Mountains, 1903-06; study of Emmanuel movement, 1909; teacher, class in social studies, 1907. Favors woman suffrage. Author: METZEROTT, Shoemaker, 1899; Web of Gold, 1899; Mark of the Beast, 1909; From the Cradle of Dawn, to the Whirligig of sin, 1899; The Son of Ingratitude, 1897; The Story True of Captain John Smith, 1903. Protestant Episcopal. Mem. Woman's Literary Club of Baltimore.

WOODS, Margaret B. Allen (Mrs. Edmund F. Woods), Janesville, Wis.


WOODS, Marjula Louisa (Mrs. Daniel C. Woods), 221 E. Preston St., Baltimore, Md.

WOODS, Roma Wheeler (Mrs. W. Houston Woods), Sutherland, la.


WOODWARD, Helen E. Baldwin (Mrs. David Woodward), 655 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga.


WOODWARD, Katharine Shepherd, Damarastautus, Me.

College instructor; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '93. Teacher in Olden Days, 1897; ed. Smith Coll. for 22 years. Author of "Olden Days," 1911. Address: 10 Morris St., N.Y., N.Y.

WOODWARD-VAUTHIER, W.W., D.D.S., N.Y.C.


WOODWARD, Martha Bond (Mrs. Robert Simpson Woodward), 1513 Sixteenth St., Washington, D.C.


WOODWARD, Nellie F. (Mrs. Josiah N. Woodward), Woodbridge, Conn.


WOODWARD, Adélle Mortimer, Monroe, N.Y.

Born Ruth Morris, N.Y., 1855; dau. of Robert and E. B. D. (Mortimer) Woodward; ed. in France, Germany and Italy; Brevet Simple and Brevet Supérieur from Université de Paris; member of the N.Y. State Jewish Carlton. Address: 10 Morris St., N.Y., N.Y.

WOODWARD, Corna Stranahan (Mrs. Henry Lake Woodward), Claremont, Calif.


WOODWARD, D. Lucile Field (Mrs. R. Pitcher Woodward), 713 State St., Ithaca, N.Y.


WOODWARD, Helen D., Plattsburg, N.Y.


WOODWARD, Helen E. Baldwin (Mrs. David Woodward), 655 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga.


WOODWARD, Katharine Shepherd, Damarastautus, Me.

College instructor; grad. Smith Coll., B.A. '93. Teacher in Olden Days, 1897; ed. Smith Coll. for 22 years. Author of "Olden Days," 1911. Address: 10 Morris St., N.Y., N.Y.

WOODYARD, Martha Bond (Mrs. Robert Simpson Woodward), 1513 Sixteenth St., Washington, D.C.


WOODWARD, Nellie F. (Mrs. Josiah N. Woodward), Woodbridge, Conn.


WOODWARD, Adélle Mortimer, Monroe, N.Y.

Born Ruth Morris, N.Y., 1855; dau. of Robert and E. B. D. (Mortimer) Woodward; ed. in France, Germany and Italy; Brevet Simple and Brevet Supérieur from Université de Paris; member of the N.Y. State Jewish Carlton. Address: 10 Morris St., N.Y., N.Y.

WOODWARD, Corna Stranahan (Mrs. Henry Lake Woodward), Claremont, Calif.


WOODWARD, D. Lucile Field (Mrs. R. Pitcher Woodward), 713 State St., Ithaca, N.Y.


WOODWARD, Helen D., Plattsburg, N.Y.


WOOLEY, Mrs. Gila Parker, 3052 Wabash Av., Chicago, 111.
Born Toledo, 0., June 14, 1848; dau. M. H. and Harriet M. Parker; grad. Coldwater (Mich.) Female Sem., 1866; Dr. of Lit. and of Phil., 0., W. Woollen, 1903; Albert Bingham Woodbury, two sons and one daughter people, of which she is the present president and head resident.

WOOLEY, Helen Thompson (Mrs. Paul G. Wooley), 243 Bryant St., Clifton, Cincinnati, 0.
Bach. of Science--Child Labor Research in Cincinnati; b. Chicago, 0., Nov. 4, 1874; dau. David Wallace and Isabelle Perkins (Faxon) Thompson; grad. Univ. of Chicago, Ph.B., 1897; '98, Teachers College, Columbia, New York; Fellow of Berlin and Univ. of Paris, 1901; fellow Univ. of Chicago, 1897-1900; traveling fellow Ass'n of Collegiate Alumni, 1899-1900; traveling fellow, Fordham (N.Y.) University, 1902-03; Nippon, Japan, Aug. 8, 1905, Paul G. Wooley; one daughter: Eleanor Faxon Wooley. Director of Psychological Laboratory and prof. psychology, M.E. in Human Ecology Coll., 1901-05; experimental psychologist to the Dept. of Education, Manila, P.I., 1905-06; instructor in philosophy, Univ. of Cincinnati, 1910-12; director of the Vocation Bureau, Cincinnati, 1912. Interested in Hospital Social Service, Cincinnati, Author: Mental Traits of Sex, 1893; various publications in psychology, logic and child labor. Mem. Am. Psychological Ass'n, Ass'n of Collegiate Alumni, Nat. Child Labor Com., Nat. Soc. of Charities and Corrections. Member of the Toledo Federation of Women's Clubs, Cincinnati. Favors woman suffrage.


WOOLEY, Sue Dana, 101 Rodney Av., Buffalo, N.Y.
Librarian, genealogist; b. Fort Ripley, Terri- tory of Minn., Jan. 4, 1857; dau. Charles Wood- ruff and Catawba (Sandford) Wooley; ed. private school and the University of Wisconsin. Engaged in writing the Botsford genealogy with the object of publishing the family history. Sec. and treas. Botsford Memorial School, under the direction of the officer who served on the coast of Africa in 1851 and also participated in the occupation of Cali- fornia.

WOOLMAN, Mary Scheneck (Mrs. Franklin Con- rad Woolman), 264 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

WOOLSEY, Ida C, 212 W. Main St., Xenia, 0. Physician; b. Evansville, Ind., Dec. 15, 1852; dau. William M. and Hannah C. (Hall) Woolsey; collegiate education; Vassar Med. Univ., Univ. of Michigan, M.D., 1880-1885; mail order boy-~ician for several years at Xenia, 0. Favors woman suffrage. Republican.

WOOLSEY, Thomasene Harper Rigby (Mrs. Minthorne Woolsey), 250 W. Ninety-fourth St., New York City.
Born Vicksburg, Miss., Feb. 12, 1859; dau. Thomas and Mary A. B. (Jewell) Rigby; ed. Vicksburg, Miss., by private tutors; m. Min- thorne Woolsey. After marriage she and they lived permanently until 1904, then moved to N.Y.); children: Mary Eila, b. Feb. 28, 1879 (now Mrs. John W. Rawland, Thomasville, N.C.); Margaret Annie, b. Feb. 22, 1883 (now Mrs. Aiden Howell Jr., both of Wayneville, N.C.); Favors woman suffrage. Episcopalian. Charter mem. Alabama Colonial Dames; now residing in Texas. N.Y. Colonial Dames, D.A.R. Colonial Governors, the United Daughters of the Confederacy, Mem. Eclectic Club, Minerva Club, Rubinstein Club.
WOOLSTON, Florence Guy (Mrs. Howard B. Woolston), home 431 W. 121st St., office 30 E. Thirty-fourth St., N. Y. City.

WOOLVERTON, Corinne Kibbe (Mrs. Roy W. Woolerton), Ozone, Iowa.
Favors woman suffrage.

WOOLVERTON, Lizzie E., 2457 Prairie Av., Chi- cago, Ill.
Educational instructor; author; b. Ohio, July 24, 1870; dau. Charles C. and Nannie (Cullom) Wooster; ed. Kansas and Chicago; grad. Normal Univ.; State Normal Training School, Kansas; Cook Co. Training School, Chicago; Northwestern Law School, Chicago; Manager of Woman's League of America Co. Published: Corinne K. Woolerton, "Stories of children's and public libraries. Author: Reading Chart, 1896; Reading Cards, 1899; Number Cards, 1899; Arithmetic (two-book series), 1900; Grade Primer, 1900; Arithmetic (three-book series), 1900; Primary Speaker, 1900; Arithmetics (two-book series), 1902; Primary Industrial Reading Chart, 1894; Word Cards and Number Cards, 1902; Dakota (Hindu) Arithmetics, 1902. Mem. Literary Club, State societies, Press Club. Recreations: Walking, riding, driving, swimming. Presbyterian. Favors woman suffrage. Republican (progressive).

Edwardstown Co.; b. dau. Alexander Hamilton and Elvira (Hazard) Bulluck; ed. in Germany and France; has many medals and honors from scientific and geographical societies for Himalayan expeditions; m. Hunter Workman, M.D.; one daughter: Gladys McRobert (lives in Scotland). Mountain climber and explorer. Made the first climb up Mt. St. Helens, Washington, in 1890; climbed the principal European countries and Africa, after going to the Himalayan Moun- tains, where, in 1890, she made the record first ascent of Allumuchy, 14,945 feet, Mt. D. 41 to height of 20,700 feet. Kozer Gunge, 21,000 feet; then, with husband, explored the Chogu Lungma glacier (30 miles long), 1890. Climbed many Himalayan glaciers, all in the northern part of Bhulistan, climbing snow peaks to the height of 21,500 and 22,000 feet, 1891. Went to Kashmir, making the first exploration of the Nun Kun range in Suthu, reaching height of 22,500 feet, which is the world's highest record for a woman in mountaineering: in 1908 explored Hispar Pass, descending by the 40-mile Bla Glacier into Baltistan. In 1911 explored and mapped several large glaciers in another section of the Himalayas. Made the first ascent of the Tolma Glacier, crossed Saltoro Glacier on the 47,000-foot height, descended to Siachen Glacier, the largest and longest on Asian continent, making exploration of its upper half, and made the first ascent of a 21,000- foot, and two of the Eastern Karakorams. In 1912 led expedition to Siachen glacier, which was surveyed from end to end, 47 miles; discovered and visited water-shed between Chinese Turkestan and India, and the glaciers of the Siachen and crossed new snow pass between Siachen and Koudus glaciers; made first ascent of, Lawak Kluch, 21,000 feet. Joint author: Up in the Ice World of Himalaya; Algerian Memoirs, 1914; of the Snowy Hispar; Peak and Glaciers of Nun Kun; Ice-Bound Heights of the Mustagh, etc. Lecturer before geographical societies and Alpine clubs in Europe and America. Also in English Geographical Soc.; charter mem. Am. Alpine Club; mem. Am. Geographical Soc. (N.Y. City), Brookfield, Conn.; Eastern and Appalachian Mountain Club (hon. mem.). Recorded as President Loubet of France honor of Officier de l'Instruction Publique, 1904; from Italy decoration of the Order of the Crown of Italy; awarded Frontenac Medal of Club Alpin Francais. Favors woman suffrage.

WORTHINGTON, Harriet Elizabeth, Forest Park University, St. Louis, Mo.

WORTHINGTON, Laura Katherine Madison (Mrs. E. L. Worthington), Maysville, Ky.
Born Hannah's Landing, Gallia Co., O., Mar. 6, 1865; dau. Dr. William Franklin and Matilda C. (Graham) Hannan; ed. Gallia Acad., Gallipolis, Ohio; Wellesley Coll., Cincinnati, O.; Coll. of Mu- sic, Cincinnati; Galia Acad. of Music; Ohio State Univ., '08; E. L. Worthington, lawyer, ex-State Senator; one daughter: Leslie Katherine. Interested in the world war and its manne work, civic improve- ment, stage reform, Colonel. Author: Religious history, genealogy, archeology, etc. Lineal de- scendant, through father of the families through Chocolty; 21,000 feet; 1911. Grad. student in Dep't of History, University of St. Louis. Mem. College Club of St. Louis. Presbyterian. Favors woman suffrage.


WRIGHT, Louise V. (Mrs. J. W. Wright), Camas, Clarke Co., Wash. Physician; b. Fern Prairie, Wash, Oct. 30, 1864; dau. of John and Mary (Cook) Vlas; ed. at Portland (Ore.) High School, 79; Univ. of Mich., M.D. '85; m. (1st) 1885, W. C. Spicer; (2nd) 1895, W. Wright; children: Cecilia Spicer, C. Lewis Spicer, Edith Spicer and six step-chil-
dren. Mem. of County, State and Am. Med. Ass'n. Mem. of School Board 12 years (chair-
man, 1904-05); Pres. of N.W. Y. Fawcett \(\frac{1}{2}\) Women's suffrage. Republican. Has been a Re-
beccia, a Woman of Woodcraft, a Royal Neigh-
bor, Yeoman and an Artisan. Reclines: Recalled, Driftwood.

WRIGHT, Louise Sophie Wigfall (Mrs. D. Giraud Wright), 808 Park Av., Baltimore, winter, and "Driftwood," Parole P.G., Md. (summer).

Born Providence, R.I., Dec. 5, 1846; dau. Louis Trézévant and Charlotte M. (Cross) Wigfall, both natives of South Carolina; father was U.S. Sena-
tor; mother was Speaker of the Confederate States Senate for four years; brig.-gen.
C.S.A., and first commander of the famous Texas Brigade and signor of Confederate Constitution; ed. at Providence (R.I.) Woman's Seminary, 1865; Miss Pegräm's School, Richmond, Va.; m. Nov.
5, 1871, Judge D. Giraud Wright, of Baltimore; one son; James Decatur Wright, of Southern Girl in '61. Mem. Maryland Soc. Col-
onial Dames of America; honorary pres. (after 12 years service, resigning because of ill health) of Maryland division United Daughters of the Confederacy. Episcopalian. Against woman suffrage.

WRIGHT, Margaret Hardin (Mrs. James Hay-
den Wright), 371 Harvard St., Cambridge, Mass.


WRIGHT, Marie Robinson (Mrs. Hinton P.
Wright), Chislehurst Circuit Road, New Ro-
chelle, N.Y. Author and writer; b. Newnan, Ga., May 4, 1887; dau. Hon. John E. and Sarah (Ramey) Robinson (father was one of the large slave owners of the South); ed. by private tutors and governess; m. Newnan, Ga., Mar. 31, 1883, Hinton P.
Wright; one daughter; Zaida Dent. Has made a study of Latin-America and considered an au-
thority on that subject. Has traveled thousands of miles on mule-back in Peru and Bolivia, beginning work in Brazil and visiting each Republic of South and Central America; specializes in Latin America, in which she has interest in women who want to work and especially inter-
ested in project of a sanatorium for boys. Au-

WRIGHT, Mary Courtney Clark (Mrs. Charles W. Wright), 38 Heddin Terrace, Newark, N.J. Author and writer; b. New York City, Jan. 20, 1858; dau. William and Mary (Harton) Clark; ed. Holly Springs, Miss.; Franklin Coll., A.M. (sec-
ond honor); m. Cacho, Tex., 1886, Charles D. Wright; children: Courtney, William, Elizabeth, Lenore. Private instructor in Inst. of Music. Interested in church work; has been choir mother of vested choir of boys in Jersey City, N.J.; worked in Sunday-school, missions and on ques-
tions of child labor and juvenile reformation. Mem. N.J. Daughters of the Confeder-
acy. Episcopalian.

WRIGHT, Mary Eliza (Mrs. Henry M. Wright), R.F.D. No. 2, Amboly, Ill.

Born Bradford Township, Ill., May 21, 1854; dau. Edward and Lora Jane (Adams) Pemery; ed. district school; Lee Center Acad.; Rockford Female Sem., '75; m. Aug. 4, 1879, Henry M. Wright; children: Charles Henry, Lillie M. and Sarah E. Taught school from gradu-
ation until marriage. Mem. Missionary Soc., La-
dies' Aid and Sunday-school. Recreations: Writ-
ing, walking, being with friends. Congreg.
ationalist. Against woman suffrage.

WRIGHT, Rev. Mary Page, Oakdale, Ia.

Missionary; b. West Jersey, I1.; m. Rev. Samuel G. and Minerva (Hart) Wright; grad. Rockford (Ill.) Coll. A.B. '71. Elected county sup't of schools, Coffey Co., Kansas, 1874; taught in Illinois, Kansas and Iowa public schools and in Rockford Coll. Ordained mis-
sionary to Turkey in 1881 and served eight years under the Am. Board; field sec. for the Woman's Board of Missions of the Interior, 10 years; Organized and governed Iowa Mission; Women at Chicago, 1893; served under the Ar-
menian and Indian Relief Ass'n in Atalstie Tur-
key, 1903-06; ordained Congregational minister, 1910.

WRIGHT, Mary Tappan (Mrs. John Henry W.
right), 32 Hawthorne St., Cambridge, Mass.

Born St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 14, 1851; dau. Eli Todd and Anna D. (Wood) Tappan, wife of John Henry Wright, prof. of Greek in Harvard Coll. (died Nov. 25, 1868); children: Elizabeth Tappan, b. Feb. 15, 1850 (died Apr. 4, 1891); Aus-
tin Tappan, b. Aug. 30, 1850; John Tappan, b.
Nov. 30, 1851. Author: A Truce and Other Stories; The Test; Aliens; The Tower; The Char-
ioters. Also numerous short stories, including: "The Lost Legend," "Helen Vermillion" and "Clie-
zine"; A Day Together, Apshead, Sacred Concert, etc. (Scribner's).

WRIGHT, Sara Rowell (Mrs. Gordon H.
Wright), Retheholm, London, Ont.

Born London, Ont., Oct. 4, 1854; dau. Joseph E. and Nancy (Green) Rowell; ed. London, Ont.; m. London, 1884, Gordon H. Wright; children: Mrs. Edward Doughty, of Newton, N.Y., pres. of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union; pres. of the Woman's Missionary Soc. of the Methodist Church (the London Conference Church); was a sister of the American rev-
evils of cigarette using, as well as other subjects relative to the work of the W.C.T.U.; for several years secretary of the Toronto W.C.T.U. and chief of the Girls' Ribbon Tiding. Mem. of the Woman's Canadian Club. Methodist. Favors woman suffrage; vice-
pres. of the London Equal Suffrage Ass'n.

WULFF, Emma Louise Schweickert (Mrs. Charles T. Wulff), 335 Terrace Av., Clifton, Cincinnati, O.

Teacher; b. Cincinnati, April 23, 1856; dau. Christian Friedrich and Katherine (Pischke) Schweickert, b. near Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Cincinnati; Normal Coll.; Univ. of Cincinnati; m. May 12, 1882, Charles T. Wulff; children: Karl, b. 1883; Elizabeth, b. 1885; Doris, b. 1885. Founder of Norwood Federation of Women's Clubs and served term as its president. Active in educational interests and original lit-
erary work for women of Cincinnati. Favors woman suffrage. Chairman of German Com. for Suffrage in Cincinnati, O., during the campaign of the summer of 1912. Historian of the Cincinnati Women's Literary and Recreative Club for 1912-13. Author of essays, poems, transla-
tions. Unitarian; mem. Unitarian Alliance.

WUTS, Elizabeth Wister (Mrs. Charles Stewart Wuts), 207 W. 67th St., New York, N.Y.

Born Duncannon, Pa.; dau. John and Sarah Tyler (Boas) Wister; ed. Miss Irwin's School, Philadelphia; m. Belfield, Germantown, Phila-


WYGANT, Grace Peirce, Barre, Vt.; teacher Miss Ellen Gott. Misses Spink and Moscow, N.J., 1888-98; Miss Chisholm’s School, N.Y. City, 1888-93; Alida Preparatory School, Pittsburgh, 1888-1900; principal of school at Washington, D.C., 1900-04; teacher Miss Mackle’s School, Newbury, N.Y., 1904-06; principal Quassick Hall, Newburgh, 1906-08. Wrote the text of Prang’s Art Course, 1902-03.


WYLIE, Martha Rachel, Latatka, Syria; teacher Miss Murphy, Miss Murphy’s Cottage, Muskingum Co., O., Dec. 14, 1846; dau. Rev. Preston Harvey and Mary Anne (George) Wyllie; ed. Geneva Coll., Wayleton, Logon Coll., O. (S.A. of Woman’s Literary Soc.) ’93; began teaching when 17 years of age; was appointed to the Reformed Presbyterian Mission at Latatka, Syria, in 1865. Has practiced medicine since 1866; has been principal of same 30 years; now doing evangelistic work among the women of Latatka. Reformed Presbyterian.

WYMAN, Anna Cora Southworth (Mrs. Henry A. Wyman), 93 Pinckney St., Boston, Mass.; born West Stoughton, Mass.; grad. Vassar Coll., A.B. ’92 (Phi Beta Kappa); m. West Stoughton, Feb. 13, 1891, Henry A. Wyman; one daughter. Favors woman suffrage.


YWNE, Madeline Yale, Deerfield, Mass. Author and worker in metals; b. Newport, N.Y.; dau. Linus Yale, Jr, inventor of the Yale lock, and Katherine (Brooks) Yale; student in art at Boston Art Museum and at Cooper Students’ League, N.Y. City; married; children: Philip H., b. Jan. 17, 1868; Sydney Y., b. Sept. 6, 1872. Interests in arts and crafts and literature have given much time to the development of metal work and the use of precious and semi-precious stones in jewelry and articles of ornamentation; first woman worker in metals; gave lectures and demonstrations to interest women in this work. Has contributed to Atlantic Monthly, Harper’s Monthly, The Outlook, Handicraft, Home Beautiful, Studio, Medical Arts, Art, and various other publications. Member of various clubs: N.Y.; Literary Mem. of Soo., N.Y.; Wills Point, Texas; of Deerfield Industries. 


YANALL, William Welch (Mrs. W. B. Wyne), Wills Point, Tex. 


YARNALL, William Welch (Mrs. W. B. Wyne), Wills Point, Tex. 

YARNALL, William Welch (Mrs. W. B. Wyne), Wills Point, Tex. 

YARNALL, William Welch (Mrs. W. B. Wyne), Wills Point, Tex. 

YARNALL, William Welch (Mrs. W. B. Wyne), Wills Point, Tex. 

YARNALL, William Welch (Mrs. W. B. Wyne), Wills Point, Tex. 

YARNALL, William Welch (Mrs. W. B. Wyne), Wills Point, Tex. 

YARNALL, William Welch (Mrs. W. B. Wyne), Wills Point, Tex. 

YARNALL, William Welch (Mrs. W. B. Wyne), Wills Point, Tex. 

YARNALL, William Welch (Mrs. W. B. Wyne), Wills Point, Tex. 

YARNALL, William Welch (Mrs. W. B. Wyne), Wills Point, Tex. 

YARNALL, William Welch (Mrs. W. B. Wyne), Wills Point, Tex.
YARROS, Rachelle S. (Mrs. Victor S. Yarros), Hull House, Chicago, Ill.; daughter of W. H. and Elizabeth (Seymour) Yarros; born in Chicago, Ill., 1889; preliminary educa-
tion in Russia; grad. Woman's Med. Coll. of Pa., '93; m. 1894, Victor S. Yarros. Professor of obstetrics, College of Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago. Member of social hygiene General Fed. of Wom-
'en's Clubs; pres. West Side branch of Chicago Med. Soc. Interested in social hygiene and va-
rious economic movements. Won Woman suffrage
'Mem. Chicago Woman's Club, Woman's City Club.

YATES, Elizabeth Upham, 206 Butler Av., Providence, R.I.: dau. Alexander and Lois (Thompson) Yates; special student at Rad-
cliffe Coll. and Brown Univ. Favors woman suf-
frage; suffrage worker; past pres. Providence
Chairman of Com. on Presidential Suf-
Woman's Club. Desendant of Thomas Copwell Upham, prof. of mental and moral philosophy in Bowdoin Coll., Maine. Spically interested in philosophy, social, and religious. Lecturer on woman suffrage and Biblical literature. Was missionary in Pekin, China, five years; lectures on travels and social reforms.

YATES, Jennie Meriwether (Mrs. William James Yates), Alca;
door sports.

YAW, Ellen Beach (Mrs. Vere Goldthwaite), Covina, Cal.
Singer; b. at Boston, Erie County, N.Y.; dau. of Ambrose Spencer and Mary J. (Beach) Yaw; of Revolutionary ancestry; studied singing in Boston, New York and Paris, 1899; m. Boston, Mass., 1909, John A. Yawger (late the late Charles E. Yawger), daughter of California since 1892; sung in churches and local concerts as child; first professional appearance at Minneapolis, Minn., 1897. toured the Southern States 1894-97. London début, 1895; N.Y. début at Carnegie Hall, January, 1896. Has sung chiefly in Europe since 1897; singing London, Paris, Nice, Rome and other British and Continental cities. Famous for voice of excellent quality and the highest range ever recorded, spanning four oc-
taves to E alto. Popularity is witnessed in a Cal-
ifornia as "Lark Ellen," whose name, in honor Her Honor, has been given to a public school, to an avenue and a station on the Pacific Electric R.; to Covina, Cal.; and to a Newsboys' Home; has a home and orange grove on the outskirts of that place. Composer of "California," a State song; music and music, and several other songs.

YAWGER, Reta A. Whitbeck (Mrs. John Fran-
cis Yawger), 808 West End Av., N.Y. City.
Born Coeymans, N.Y., Jan. 12, 1894; dau. David Turner and Elizabeth (Sherman) Whitbeck; ed. Acad.; Pres., Coll. 1891; m. John Francis Yawger; one daughter; Mrs. Louis Whiting Yawger. Interested in industrial and social work, and in the economical, efficient public service, food sanitation, protection and pro-
gression of the American people through Re-
publican policies. Favors woman suffrage. Epis-

YEO, Mary Emma, 1779 E. Colorado St., Pas-
dena, Cal.
Born "Sherwood's Industry," near Easton, Md.; dau. Samuel Sherwood and Susanna (Dun-
can) Yeo; ed. Friends Select School of Easton, Md.; Easton High School, Easton, Md.; Swarth-
more Coll., B.S. Engaged as society and club reporter of a daily; proofreader of another daily. Sunday-school teacher and librarian; State sec. Young People's branch W.C.T.U., 1904-08; Sec. Pacific Slow and Fast Coll. of the National (nat. and world's organ), 1908-10; nat. pro-
moter Kate Smart Missionary Fund of W.C.T.U., 1908-09; State W.C.T.U. sup't press dep't, 1910-
tain climbing. Pres. Flower Mission Soc. of Slow Coll.; member of Slow Coll. of the Swarth-

YEOMANS, Amelia Le Sueur (Mrs. Augustus A. Yeomans), 836 Third Av., West, Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
Physician; b. Quebec, Can.; dau. Peter and Barbara (Dawson) Le Sueur; ed. private schools in Montreal, Quebec and Toronto; took high posi-
tion, winning prizes, certificates, etc., in high sch.
Lillian B., Annie, Florence G., Charlotte A., Martha Isabella. Pioneer woman doctor in Winnipeg, Manitoba; practised there 16 years; specialized on women and children’s cases. Pres. Girls Friendly Soc. Mackinac Co. (Pres. Mackinac State Historical Soc. 1899-1901); grand sec. of Dominion W.C.T.U.; grand sec. and grand organizer and lecturer for the Manitoba Royal Templars of Temperance, and was instrumental in especially equal suffrage; honorary president of the W.C.T.U. in Calgary. Favors woman suffrage; organized the Manitoba Equal Suffrage Club (10 years); hon. pres., Octwa Falls Suffrage Club, Octwa Falls, Ont.; high school, Newport, Ky.; Acad. of Visitation of St. Louis, Mo.; tutors, etc.; Toronto School of Medicine, Univ. of Michigan, 1888-90; Mem. Coll. of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba, 1882. Formerly practised at Winnipeg, Man., now at Calgary. Interested in evangelistic and missionary work. Author of several pamphlets.

YEOMANS, Mabel Ford, Oxford, N.Y.


YETMAN, Laura Blatchford, 325 Broadway.

Tottenville, Staten Island, N.Y.


YOCUM, May Turner (Mrs. A. Duncan Yocum), Ridley Park, Pa.

Chester, P.A., July 5, 1872; dau. Richard E. and Rachel R. (Burke) Turner; ed. Chester High School; m. Chester, Pa., July 7, 1891, Dr. A. Duncan Yocum (University of Pa.); one son: A. Duncan Yocum, Jr. Interested in education; as chairman of Education in the Pa. State Federation, organized the State Educational Alliance in 1910; chairman of Education in Pa. in the Dept. of School Patrons of the National Educational Ass’n; also cor. sec. of State Educational Alliance in Pa. Favors woman suffrage; mem. Suffrage Ass’n of Ridley Park, Pa.; Ladies’, Women’s Club, Ridley Park, Pa.; Female Register, Ridley Park, Pa.; College Girls’ Club, Ridley Park, Pa. Specializes in educational work, especially equal suffrage; honor pres. of the W.C.T.U. in Calgary. Favors woman suffrage; organized the Manitoba Equal Suffrage Club (10 years); hon. pres. Octwa Falls Suffrage Club, Octwa Falls, Ont.; high school, Newport, Ky.; Acad. of Visitation of St. Louis, Mo.; tutors, etc.; Toronto School of Medicine, Univ. of Michigan, 1888-90; Mem. Coll. of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba, 1882. Formerly practised at Winnipeg, Man., now at Calgary. Interested in evangelistic and missionary work. Author of several pamphlets.

YORK, Alice Margaret Magnon (Mrs. Ervline Denison York), 150 Franklin Pl., Flushing, N.Y.


YOST, Lella Elizabeth (Mrs. Ellis A. Yost), 56 Driveway, Morgantown, W. Va.


YOUNG, Eva Catherine, State Board of Health, Jacksonville, Fl.


YOUNGs, Theodora Winton (Mrs. Henry Mott Younghans), Waukesha, Wis.


YOUNG, Agnes Van Gieson (Mrs. John Benning Monk Young), Toyah, Tex.

Born N.Y. City; dau. Virginia and Mary Isabella Van Gieson; ed. Weatherford College; m. Big Spring, Tex., May 13, 1899, John Benning Monk Young. Interested especially in educational work; donor of medal to high school of Torah.
originator of public library movement; actively engaged at present in effort to secure a park for the city.
Chairman of Parks and School Grounds Commission. Chairman of Club Extension Com. of First Dist. Tex. Fed. Women's Clubs. Episcopalian. Mem. Order Eastern Star; worthy matron of Big Springs chapter of Order of Eastern Star; member of Hyperion Club of Big Springs. President Victoria Club of Toiyah (served three years); vice-pres. Mothers' Club of Toiyah; was metadata in Glee Club of City of Chicago; was and its first pres.; mem. Ladies Auxiliary to the Y.W.C.A. of Big Springs; made the welcoming address at Miss Helen Gould and part. 12th Triennial Convention of Y.W.C.A. 1904; was at the head of the receiving line upon that occasion.

YOUNG, Anna Rand (Mrs. Charles H. Young), 41 E. Seventeenth St., N. Y. City.
Physician; b. Sackville, N.B., Can., 1873; dau. Silas W. and Anna (Smith) Rand; grad. nurse Worcester City Hospital, '93; Tufts Coll., Med. School, Boston, Mass., M.D. '08; m. Charles H. Young, 1905, Dr. Charles H. Young, Teacher in Madison Av. Presbyterian Bible School. Lecturer on hygiene and first aid to nurses and members of the public; Presbyterian; now settled in practice; Presbyterian. Fellow of N.Y. Acad. of Medicine; mem. Women's Cosmopolitan Club, Ruby Club of N.Y., Am. Public Health Association.

YOUNG, Anna Sewell, Mt. Holyoke College, South Hadley, Mass.

YOUNG, Bertha Kedzie, Mt. Holyoke College, South Hadley, Mass.

YOUNG, Bessy Colston (Mrs. Hugh Hampton Young), Cold Spring Lane and Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

YOUNG, Charles H. Young, Westport, Conn. (Mrs. Andrew Young), Hai-an-fu, Shensi, China.
Physician; ed. Woman's Coll. of Baltimore, A.B. '97, A.M. '98; Woman's Med. Coll. of Baltimore, M.D. '98; m. 1907, Dr. Andrew Young, Instructor in pathology, 1902-03; ass't clinician, Johns Hopkins Hospital Dispensary for Women, and sup't Presbyterian Dispensary for Men, Baltimore, 1903-04; deceased in Westminster Chapel, London, 1904-07. Presbyterian.

YOUNG, Mrs. Ella Flagg, Hotel La Salle, Chicago, Ill.
Supervisor of schools of Chicago; b. Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 15, 1845; dau. Theodore and Jane Lesley Coll., B.A. '83 (Shakespeare Soc., Welles-Reed Flag); removed to Chicago in girlhood; grad. Chicago Normal School; Univ. of Chicago, Ph.D. 1900 (honorary LL.D., Univ. of Ill., 1910); m. 1885, William Young. Began as teacher, 1862, and served with efficiency as superintendent of schools, Chicago, 1887-99; prof. of education, Univ. of Chicago, 1899-1901; principal Chicago Normal School, 1901-06; since 1906, sup't of schools of Chicago; now ret.; been a teacher and administrator; pres. Ill. State Teachers Ass'n., 1910; pres. Nat. Education Ass'n., 1910-11; mem. Ill. State Board of Education. Mem. Chicago Literary Club of Ill. Favors woman suffrage; mem. Ill. Equal Suffrage Ass'n., Political Equality League. Author: Isolation in the School, 1901; Ethics in the School, 1905; Some Myths of Modern Educational Theory, 1902; Evolution and Educational Method, 1902 (all published by the Univ. of Chicago Press); Monograph Literature in Elementary School; favorite works of Jane Addams (Women Soc., 1896), and many contributions to educational journals. Editor of The Educational Bi-Monthly. Honorary mem. of Chicago Club and Forty-Ninth Club; mem. Lake View Woman's Club, Every Day Club, Three Arts Club, Woman's City Club, Public School Art Society.

YOUNG, Eugene E. (Mrs. Edgar M. Young), 30 Wood, Woonsocket, R.I.

YOUNG, Evangeline Wilson, 168 Newbury St., Boston.

YOUNG, Frances Speed Graham (Mrs. Leigh Jarvis Young), temporary address, R.D.F. 5, Ithaca, N.Y.; permanent, 1827 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

YOUNG, Gertrude Atena Hubbard (Mrs. Howard Seth Young), 515 Blackstone St., Woonsocket, R.I.

YOUNG, Helen Binkerd (Mrs. George Young, Jr.), Cascadilla Building, Ithaca, N.Y.
CORNELL Campus Club. Asst. prof, in Dept. of Home Economics, Coll. of Agriculture, Cornell, for three years, lecturing on subject of housing and household art.


YOUNG, Ida Clarke (Mrs. Newton Clarence Young), 509 Eleventh St., South, Fargo, N.Dak.


YOUNG, Josephine Bowen (Mrs. Claude Shevel- ton Young), 512 East Crockett St., San An- tonio, Tex.

Born Detroit, Mich., Nov. 18, 1876; dau. Wil- liam J. and DeEtte (Kingrey) Bowen; grad. Univ., N.Y., 1899, Maj. in English literature; three years of study in the law dept. of Univ. of Mich.; m. at Bonito Ranch, Jourdanton, Texas, Claude Shevelton Young, civil engineer. Her father, a lawyer, died during her childhood; immediately following graduation, she went to Texas, and in company with her mother undertook and suc- cessfully carried out the management of a Texas cattle ranch, which they gradually con- verted into cotton farms worked by Mexican laborers under a tenant system. Has been en- thused and active in the B.C. Assoc., and other no- permanent organizations for betterment in a liter- ary and philanthropic way of the life of the small towns near which her business interests place. Mem. Order of Eastern Star, Woman's Club of Pleas- anton, Texas; Woman's Club of Jourdanton, Texas; also many poems to clubs and State federations; member of Round Table Club, Fine Arts Club, Writers' Section. Congrega- tionalist.

YOUNG, Kate C. (Mrs. Richard A. Young), Casey, Ill.

Born Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 8, 1859; dau. C. J. and Euphemia (Long) Merrill; ed. Indianapolis and Greencastle, Ind. (mem. Alpha Beta Theta); m. at Bonito Ranch, Jourdanton, Texas, Claude Shevelton Young, civil engineer. Her father, a lawyer, died during her childhood; immediately following graduation, she went to Texas, and in company with her mother undertook and suc- cessfully carried out the management of a Texas cattle ranch, which they gradually con- verted into cotton farms worked by Mexican laborers under a tenant system. Has been en- thused and active in the B.C. Assoc., and other no- permanent organizations for betterment in a liter- ary and philanthropic way of the life of the small towns near which her business interests place. Mem. Order of Eastern Star, Woman's Club of Pleas- anton, Texas; Woman's Club of Jourdanton, Texas; Recreations: Horseback riding, danc- ing, automobiling, tennis and out-door sport generally. Favor's woman suffrage.

YOUNG, Louise Schafer (Mrs. J. W. A. Young), 5422 Washington Av., Chicago, Ill.

Musician; b. Fort Madison, Iowa; dau. George and Natalie (Koester) Schafer; ed. America and Europe; always interested in music; a teacher. Interested in arts in all kind. Favor's woman suffrage. Has contributed garden pictures and stories to various magazines. Has given lec- tures on making gardens in backyards of Chicago. Episcopalian.

YOUNG, Margaret Rankin (Mrs. William B. Young), 32 Duval St., W., Jacksonville, Fla.


YOUNG, Martha, Greensboro, Ala.

Attends in Grammer and high schools. Elibha and Anne Eliza Ash (Tutwiler) Young. Author: Plantation Songs; Plantation Bird Legends; Somebody's Little Girl; When We Were Wee; Behind the Dares Phil's Republic, Societe Amicale Gaston, Paris. Recreations: Gardening, sketch- ing. Favor's woman suffrage; life mem. College Equal Rights Club; mem. Suffrage League of Mt. Holyoke College.

YOUNG, Minnie Elfa (Mrs. Frank L. Young), 234 Ashmont St., Boston, Mass.


YOUNG, Nellie Gray (Mrs. Walter Harry Young), 710 Beach St., Peeksnil, N.Y.


YOUNG, Rosalind Watson (Mrs. Henry Isson Young), 933 Oliver St. , Oak Bay P.O., Victoria, B.C. Can.

B. Huntingdon, Quebec, 1874; dau. Rev. James
ZALINSKI, Agnes de Schweinitz (Mrs. Edward Robins Zalinski), 11 Cummings Apartments, 1st and D St., Salt Lake City, Utah. B.A., 1901; Educated Moravian Day School, Bethlehem, Pa.; Bryn Mawr Coll., A.B., 1908; graduate scholar in German and Teutonic philology, 1898-1900, A.M., 1900; University of Munich, Germany, 1900-03; Ph.D., 1905; Teutonic and German philology, Bryn Mawr Coll., 1902-03; m. 1908, Edward Robins Zalinski. Teacher of German in Portland, Ore., 1901-02, in Bryn Mawr Coll. 1903-05.


ZELLER, Alice Bryant (Mrs. J. C. Zeller), 608 N. Sprague Av., Tacoma, Wash. Born Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 16, 1871; dau. Col. John E. and Emma F. (Spaulding) Bryant; ed. U.S. Grant Univ., Athens, Tenn., Ph. B., '01;
ZIERDEN—ZURCHER

m. Mt. Vernon, N.Y., Jan. 1, 1895, J. C. Zeller; children: Miriam, Dorothy Raymond, Margaret Rachel, Caroline, Letitia. Mem. Parent-Teachers' Ass'n; corr. sec. President Council of Ta-

ZIERDEN, Alice M., Dubois, Pa. (business, 914 Union Trust Bldg., Washington, D.C.)

Financial secretary of American Civic Ass'n, Washington, D.C.; b. Williamsport, Pa., Aug. 4, 1874; dau. Nicholas and Rebecca Seeley (spool) Zierden; ed. Bucknell Univ., B.S. 1900. Teacher five years; assistant in Educational and Social Science Exhibit, Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, N.Y., also at the Charleston (S.C.) Exposi-

ZIEGFELD, Mrs. Florence—see Heid, Anna.

ZIMMEL, Margaret Scully (Mrs. Harry B. Zimmel), 1738 Massachusetts Ave., Washing-
ton, D.C.

Born Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 1, 1872; dau. John S. and Mary E. (Negley) Scully; ed. Pa. Coll. for Women, Pittsburgh School of Design and by private instruction; m. (1st) 1897, George R. Waters; (2d) 1905, Harry B. Zimmel (died 1905); one daughter: Harriettte M. Zimmel, b. 1905. Life mem. Y.W.C.A.; Interested in Mothers' Cong-
gress and other social, philanthropic and reli-

ZIMMER, Grace E. (Mrs. Charles E. Zimmer),

Box 1684, Edgewood St., Houston, Tex.

gress; writes for the periodicals of that organiza-
tion; chairman of Press Com. Texas Congress of Mothers. Has written many articles along re-
ligious lines and has edited a dept. for the chil-

ZIMMERMAN, Angeline Truesdall (Mrs. George Zimmerman), 424 Birkhead Ave., Fremont, O.

Born Menroeville, O., Nov. 17, 1891; dau. James and Jane (Reed) Truesdall; ed. Oberlin, O.; Hilldale, Mich.; m. Menroeville, July 3, 1894, George Zimmerman, M.D.; children: Ruth, Grace, Helen. Formerly chairman, now vice-chairman Civic Dep't Gen. Fed. of Women's Clubs; chair-
man Civic Dep't Ohio Fed. of Women's Clubs; pres. City Fed. of Fremont, O.; pres. Huron Presbyterial Soc.; regent Col. George Croghan Chapter D.A.R. Favors woman suffrage. Pres-
sicale Club; pres. City Federation since its organization ten years ago.

ZIMMERMAN, Lula Ethel Wylie (Mrs. S. A. Zimmerman), Cor. Euclid and Eighth Av., Valley City, N.Dak.


ZIMMERMANN, Marie, 15 Gramercy Park, N.Y. City.

Jeweler, metal worker and designer; b. Brook-
lyn, N.Y.; daughter of John and Marie (Zimmer-

ZURCHER, Edith Slayton Howard (Mrs. James Drummond Zurcher), Roseburg, Ore.

Born Prineville, Ore., Mar. 17, 1880; dau. Joseph William and Adeline (Slayton) Howard; ed. public schools of Prineville; Prineville Pri-
vate Acad.; Oregon Agricultural Coll., B.S. (mem. Pieterian Literary Soc.); m. Corvallis, Ore., May 20, 1903, James Drummond Zurcher; chil-
In Woman's Who's of America, the practice has been to begin the biographical paragraphs relating to married women with the surname of the husband, followed by the maiden name of the wife in the black letter, and the married name in parentheses. Some exceptions have been made to this rule, but in most cases the reader consulting this book will find the particular name sought to be so classified, as, for example: "LOGAN, Mary Simmerson Cunningham," instead of "LOGAN, Mrs. John Alexander." This is one of many cases where the subject is most widely known by her married name, and for that reason the following index, reversing the order of the names, has been prepared to facilitate ready reference.
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ABBE, Mrs. Alanson J.—Adeline Eaton
ABBEY, Mrs. Edson Austin—Mary Mead
ABBOT, Mrs. Stephen—Helena Black
ABBOT, Mrs. Alfred Austin—Anna Griswold
ABBOT, Mrs. Charles Edward—Almee
ABBOT, Mrs. Keene—Mabel Avery
ABBOT, Mrs. Marion F.—Nellie Black
ABBOT, Mrs. Othman A.—Elizabeth M. Griffin
ABEL, Mrs. John J.—Mary Homan
ABNEY, Mrs. John Rutledge—Mary Lloyd Pendleton
ABRAHALL, Mrs. Frank A.—Emmie Lilly
ACHELIS, Mrs. Fritz—Bertha Franziska
ACKER, Mrs. Malcolm—Mary Clarke
ACKER, Mrs. Walter R.—Mary West
ACKERT, Mrs. Wm. H.—Helena Van Vliet
ADAMS, Mrs. Charles D.—Sarah Jennie Kelley
ADAMS, Mrs. Charles H.—Emma Lily
Arabella Parsons
ADAMS, Mrs. Charles True—Emma Saul
ADAMS, Mrs. Crosby—Juliette Aurelia Graves
ADAMS, Mrs. Durand—Frances E. Loftus
ADAMS, Mrs. Floyd Holden—Evelyn Parkes
ADAMS, Mrs. Franklin P.—Harriet Chalmers
ADAMS, Mrs. George J.—Ninette Forehand
ADAMS, Mrs. John Ottis—Winifred Brady
ADAMS, Mrs. Joseph—Edith Almy
ADAMS, Mrs. M. R.—Laura Rhyme
ADAMS, Mrs. Marvin Osborne—Margaret Batcheller
ADAMS, Mrs. Richard B.—Sallie Harp
ADAMS, Mrs. Robert McCormick—Virginia Clough
ADAMS, Mrs. Samuel B.—Sarah Elizabeth
ADAMS, Mrs. Warren Austin—Grace Smith
ADAMS, Mrs. William A.—Blanche Spalding Griffin
ADDISON, Mrs. Daniel Dulan—Julia D. Wolf
ADDISON, Mrs. George W.—Kate R.
ADENAW, Mrs. Arthur F.—Charlotte Milnor Gilt
ADEL, Mrs. Felix—Helen B.
AGING, Mrs. Hamilton Pope—Ebbie Haslup Leadbetter
AHERN, Mrs. Thomas C.—Margaret Howitt
AHERY, Mrs. W. D.—Josephine Ford
AHERY, Mrs. W. F.—Josephine Ford
AIKEN, Mrs. David—Caroline Jones
AIKEN, Mrs. Edith—Daniel Kenney
AIKEN, Mrs. John J.—Joan
AIKEN, Mrs. J. D.—Sarah Eliza
ALBRIGHT, Mrs. John Joseph—Susan Gertrude Fuller
ALEXANDER, Mrs. William D.—Frances Elizabeth Macdonald
ALDRICH, Mrs. Charles H.—Mary Homan
ALDRICH, Mrs. Donald H.—Frances Ellen Wooten
ALDRICH, Mrs. William H.—Frances Ellen Wooten
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAKER—BELL</th>
<th>919</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAKER, Mrs. Mills P., Jr.—Lennie Van Houten</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAKER, Mrs. Samuel W.—Ellen Gillette</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAKER, Mrs. Walter D.—Mabel Kimball</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAKER, Mrs. Wilson G.—Nellie L.</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALBACH, Mrs. Edward—Julia Anna</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALCH, Mrs. Edwin Swift—Eugenia Hargous X. Wells</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDING, Mrs. Robert Hollister—Martha Joa \n\nBAKER, Mrs. A. M.—Kate M. Shoemaker</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDING, Mrs. Edward Lewis—Nellie Elizabeth</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAIL, Mr. B.—Mrs. Laura Warner</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALL, Mrs. Bertrand E.—Caroline Peddle</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALL, Mrs. David Clifton—Nellie Epeck</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALL, Mrs. Edmund Burke—Bertha</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALL, Mrs. Henry Martyn—Isabel Worrell</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALL, Mrs. J. Frank—Ida M.</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDWIN, Mrs. Walter H.—Ruth Standish</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDWIN, Mrs. William H.—Nellie Eliza</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALENTE, Mrs. David C.—Mary Pollock</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALMER, Mrs. Thomas—Helen Pratt</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANCROFT, Mrs. Edgar Addison—Margaret Healy</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANNING, Mrs. E. P.—Carrie B. Carpenter</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANNING, Mrs. Thomas A.—Sarah Jane</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBER, Mrs. Marshall C.—Mary Saxton</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBOUR, Mrs. William James—Anna May</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARCLAY, Mrs. John Anderson—Portia Logan</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARKER, Mrs. Albert S.—Ellen Blackmar</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARKER, Mrs. George J.—Nellie Florence</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARKER, Mrs. Richard Jackson—Eliza Hen</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNES, Mrs. James Curtis</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARLOW, Mrs. F. J.—Charlotte Emily</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARLOW, Mrs. Harry N.—Kate Brown</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNARD, Mrs. E. L.—Thomma Townsend</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNARD, Mrs. Henry E.—Marion Harville</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNES, Mrs. Cecil—Margaret Hayes</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNES, Mrs. Cheever Pailey—Short</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNES, Mrs. Henry A.—Gertrude Jameson</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNES, Mrs. Willis A.—Frances Julia</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNETT, Mrs. Ira Sayre—Evelyn Scott</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNETT, Mrs. S. J.—Leila Jefferson Harville</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNEY, Mrs. J. D.—Margaret Higginson</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATCHELOR, Mrs. Frank Lyman—Eulalie A.</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARR, Mrs. Samuel June—Isabel Chaplin</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARRY, Mrs. F. G.—Maggie Wilkins Hill</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARRON, Mrs. F. J.—Emily X.</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTLOW, Mrs. Donald McLean—Cara Ger-</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rish</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAUGH, Mrs. E. W.—Nellie</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATTLETT, Mrs. Charles E.—Lillie Harral</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATTLETT, Mrs. Charles J.—Genevieve Kinne</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATTLETT, Mrs. Herman S.—Mary Mills</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATTLETT, Mrs. Frederic Clay—Dora Tripp</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATTLETT, Mrs. George H. B.—Amanda S.</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATTLETT, Mrs. Horace G.—Nellie</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATTLETT, Mrs. Morris Whitton—Wallace</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTTER, Mrs. George Charles—Frances</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARUS, Mrs. Carl—Annie G.</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASH, Mrs. Louis H.—Bertha Runkle</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASHFORD, Mrs. James W.—Jane Field</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASHETT, Mrs. Edward S.—Emma</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASHETT, Mrs. Orville—Adelaide Florence</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATES, Mrs. Arthur Laban—Emily Rusing</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATES, Mrs. Newton A.—Fanny</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDWIN, Mrs. F. S.—Martha Frances Sutphen</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATES, Mrs. Frederick E.—Juanita Breckenridge</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATES, Mrs. John Mallory—Sarah Glazer</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATES, Mrs. Theodore C.—Emma Frances</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATES, Mrs. Walter G.—Helen Page</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAULds, Mrs. William P.—Mary Howel</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAUMANN, Mrs. Albert V.—Annie Rose</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAYARD, Mrs. Andrew Herbert—Ortens Hunt-</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ling</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAYLES, Mrs. Alfred—Clara Kern</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAYLES, Mrs. W. A.—Caroline C.</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEACH, Mrs. Harlan P.—Lucy Ward</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEACH, Mrs. Harry B.—Karen</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEACH, Mrs. Harry B.—Susan N.</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEACH, Mrs. Harry B.—Judy</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEACH, Mrs. Joseph—Nannie Lewis</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEALS, Mrs. A. T.—Jessie Tarbox</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEALS, Mrs. A. T.—Elna</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEALS, Mrs. H. C.—Elizabeth</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEALS, Mrs. Lester Hayes—Boise Fairbank</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEALS, Mrs. Walter Burgess—Othilia Gertrude</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAM, Mrs. William H.—Helen E.</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEANE, Mrs. Walter—Arthur L.—Evelyn</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEARD, Mrs. Henry—Eugene Griffith</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEATLEY, Mrs. James A.—Clara Bancroft</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEATTIE, Mrs. John J.—Eva Townsend</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEATTY, Mrs. Frank E.—Anne Meen</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEATTY, Mrs. John W.—Carolyn</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEATTY, Mrs. John W.—Corinna</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEATTY, Mrs. John W.—Edith</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEACHAMP, Mrs. James H.—Frances E.</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEACHAMP, Mrs. William H.—Virginia</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEACHAMP, Mrs. William H.—Catherine Halstead</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAUMONT, Mrs. John F.—Carrie R.</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BECK, Mrs. Paul W.—Ruth Everett</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BECK, Mrs. Paul W.—Helen</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BECK, Mrs. William Henry—Rachel Wyatt</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BECKWITH, Mrs. Alfred—Helen</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BECKWITH, Mrs. Alfred—Helen</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BECKWITH, Mrs. Alfred—Helen</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BECKWITH, Mrs. Sidney Thomas—Kate Reynolds</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEEDOW, Mrs. Charles Peter—Elizabeth Russ-</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sell</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEDFORD, Mrs. Charles—Margaret</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEDLE, Mrs. Joseph Dorsett—Althea Fitz</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEER, Mrs. Paul W.—Ruth Everett</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEER, Mrs. Paul W.—Ruth Everett</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEER, Mrs. Paul W.—Ruth Everett</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEER, Mrs. Paul W.—Ruth Everett</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEFELT, Mrs. John Marshall—Oliver Baker</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEFIELD, Mrs. Andrew Miller—Elizabeth</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEFIELD, Mrs. Henry Holmes—Anne Wal-</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lace Miller</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEGLEY, Mrs. William—Nellie Sims</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEGLEY, Mrs. William—Nellie Sims</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEGMANN, Mrs. George T.—Clara</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEGMANN, Mrs. George T.—Clara</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEGMANN, Mrs. George T.—Clara</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEGMANN, Mrs. George T.—Clara</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEGMANN, Mrs. George T.—Clara</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEGMANN, Mrs. George T.—Clara</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEGMANN, Mrs. George T.—Clara</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEGMANN, Mrs. George T.—Clara</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEGLEY, Mrs. William—Nellie Sims</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEGLEY, Mrs. William—Nellie Sims</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EDGERTON, Mrs. Francis M.—Sara Townsend 269
EDGERTON, Mrs. Wright Prescott—Pannie 269
EDMONSON, Mrs. Thomas A.—Minnie 269
EDMONSON, Mrs. Richard Henry—Harriette Conaway 269
EDDALE, Mrs. Charles Farwell—Katherine Phillips 270
EDWARDS, Mrs. Daniel Mann—Laura Ballou 270
EDWARDS, Mrs. Henry Lee—Caro Fries Buxton 270
EDWARDS, Mrs. John Cooper—Elizabeth Drake Morrill 270
EGERT, Mrs. Harry C.—Nelly Young 270
EGBERT, Mrs. J. W.—Sylvania O. 271
EGBERT, Mrs. P. E.—Leona E. 271
EGBERT, Mrs. Walter H.—Alice Adams 271
EGERMANN, Mrs. Carl H.—Rosa Smith 271
EIMERMANN, Mrs. Adam J.—Ida F. Buxton 271
ELAM, Mrs. John B.—Emma Lee 271
ELBERT, Mrs. Samuel George—Ella Lavinia 271
ELDER, Mrs. Thomas D.—Sallie 271
ELKINTON, Mrs. Joseph—Sarah West 272
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Huger—Elizabeth Shippenn Green 272
ELLIOTT, Mrs. L. Forrester—Hattie Hill 272
ELLIOTT, Mrs. R. A.—Jennie MacCracken 272
ELLIOTT, Mrs. C. P.—Lula 272
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Horace—Grace Vinton 274
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Jonathan T.—Margaret Dye 274
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Lucy A.—Sarah Eliza 274
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Max Mapes—Marion Durbin 274
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Overton Gentry—Jennie Agnes 274
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Pearls Buckner—Louise Alverda Spencer 274
ELLIOTT, Mrs. A. L.—Mary Josie 274
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Willard Waldo—Edith Anna Ellis 274
ELLIOTT, Mrs. William Shawell—Alice Meribah Johnson 274
ELLISSON, Mrs. C. W.—Selma Daum 275
ELLYSON, Mrs. J. Taylor—Lora Hotchkiss 275
ELMER Sheetz, Mrs. Henry Livingston 275
ELWELL, Mrs. L. H.—Abbie Miner 275
ELY, Mrs. Robert E.—Rudolphine Schefler 275
EMERSON, Mrs. Frederick Lincoln—Teckla Hilbert 276
EMERSON, Mrs. George Waldo—Susan Mabel Hood 276
EMERSON, Mrs. Justin E.—Willomena Hannah Ewing 276
EMERSON, Mr. Alonzo Talcott 276
EMERSON, Mrs. W. K. B.—Maria Furman 276
EMERSON, Mrs. William, Jr.—Clara 276
EMERSON, Mrs. William Henry— Clara Beardsley Conaway 276
EMBLEY, Mrs. George Mahomess Cornett 277
ENDICOTT, Mrs. Henry, Jr.—Katharine Sears 277
ENGEL, Mrs. Oscar W.—Wilhelmina 278
ENGELKE, Mrs. Bernard L.—Ida Darling 278
ENGLAND, Mrs. Frank Richardson—Octavia Grace Edwards 278
ENGLISH, Mrs. Edwin H.—Lucy K. 278
ENGLISH, Mrs. J. E.—Jennie Wright 278
ENGLISH, Mrs. Seth—Mary Williams 278
ENGLISH, Mrs. William F.—Kate Vincent 278
ENGSTAD, Mrs. Albert—Edith Mulcahy 278
ENYARD, Mrs. George Minor—Elizabeth Norcross 279
ESTES, Mrs. Almeron H.—Frances York 279
ESTERLY, Mrs. Henry Minor—Elizabeth Devereux 279
EVANS, Mrs. D. W.—Eliza T. Sare 279
EAGAN, Mrs. Dennis—Katherine Livingston 265
EGER, Mrs. Melvina—James T. Carina B. Campbell 265
EARL, Mrs. Morel J.—Elizabeth Claypool 265
EARL, Mrs. Robert—Clara 265
EARLE, Mrs. John Williams—Millie May 265
EARLE, Mrs. Mortimer Lamson—Ethel 265
EARLEY, Mrs. Millard F.—Emma Rowley 266
EARLY, Mrs. Robert Edward—Louise Harding 266
EAST, Mrs. T. E.—Florence Martha 266
EASTMAN, Mrs. Charles A.—Elaine Goodale 266
EASTMAN, Mrs. Lucius Root, Jr.—Eva Louise Hopkins 267
EASTMAN, Mrs. William C.—Agnes Scott 267
EASTMAN, Mrs. William Franklin—Rebecca Lane Houghton 267
EATON, Mrs. M. W.—Jean Baker Martin 267
EATON, Mrs. Mary A.—Martha Melvina 267
EATON, Mrs. Phoebe—Alice 267
EATON, Mrs. Horace Alsworth—Emily Lovett 267
EATON, Mrs. William Colby—Marion Durant Cowdrey 267
ECHELs, Mrs. Walter Headleys—Ellen Unthank 268
ECKSTORM, Mrs. Jacob A.—Pannie Pearson Hardy 268
ECKSTORM, Mrs. Jacob A.—Pannie Pearson Hardy 268
EDGERTON, Mrs. Francis M.—Sara Townsend 269
EDGERTON, Mrs. Wright Prescott—Pannie 269
EDMONSON, Mrs. Thomas A.—Minnie 269
EDMONSON, Mrs. Richard Henry—Harriette Conaway 269
EDDALE, Mrs. Charles Farwell—Katherine Phillips 270
EDWARDS, Mrs. Daniel Mann—Laura Ballou 270
EDWARDS, Mrs. Henry Lee—Caro Fries Buxton 270
EDWARDS, Mrs. John Cooper—Elizabeth Drake Morrill 270
EGERT, Mrs. Harry C.—Nelly Young 270
EGBERT, Mrs. J. W.—Sylvania O. 271
EGBERT, Mrs. P. E.—Leona E. 271
EGBERT, Mrs. Walter H.—Alice Adams 271
EGERMANN, Mrs. Carl H.—Rosa Smith 271
EIMERMANN, Mrs. Adam J.—Ida F. Buxton 271
ELAM, Mrs. John B.—Emma Lee 271
ELBERT, Mrs. Samuel George—Ella Lavinia 271
ELDER, Mrs. Thomas D.—Sallie 271
ELKINTON, Mrs. Joseph—Sarah West 272
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Huger—Elizabeth Shippenn Green 272
ELLIOTT, Mrs. L. Forrester—Hattie Hill 272
ELLIOTT, Mrs. R. A.—Jennie MacCracken 272
ELLIOTT, Mrs. C. P.—Lula 272
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Horace—Grace Vinton 274
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Jonathan T.—Margaret Dye 274
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Lucy A.—Sarah Eliza 274
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Max Mapes—Marion Durbin 274
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Overton Gentry—Jennie Agnes 274
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Pearls Buckner—Louise Alverda Spencer 274
ELLIOTT, Mrs. A. L.—Mary Josie 274
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Willard Waldo—Edith Anna Ellis 274
ELLIOTT, Mrs. William Shawell—Alice Meribah Johnson 274
ELLISSON, Mrs. C. W.—Selma Daum 275
ELLYSON, Mrs. J. Taylor—Lora Hotchkiss 275
ELMER Sheetz, Mrs. Henry Livingston 275
ELWELL, Mrs. L. H.—Abbie Miner 275
ELY, Mrs. Robert E.—Rudolphine Schefler 275
EMERSON, Mrs. Frederick Lincoln—Teckla Hilbert 276
EMERSON, Mrs. George Waldo—Susan Mabel Hood 276
EMERSON, Mrs. Justin E.—Willomena Hannah Ewing 276
EMERSON, Mr. Alonzo Talcott 276
EMERSON, Mrs. W. K. B.—Maria Furman 276
EMERSON, Mrs. William, Jr.—Clara 276
EMERSON, Mrs. William Henry— Clara Beardsley Conaway 276
EMBLEY, Mrs. George Mahomess Cornett 277
ENDICOTT, Mrs. Henry, Jr.—Katharine Sears 277
ENGEL, Mrs. Oscar W.—Wilhelmina 278
ENGELKE, Mrs. Bernard L.—Ida Darling 278
ENGLAND, Mrs. Frank Richardson—Octavia Grace Edwards 278
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